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LIST OF CONTRACTIONS ITSE3> THJ#.

WORK.

ac.t acres.

agric., agricultural,

alt., altitude,

ano*, ancient.

anXU,

Ar.y Arabic.

Aram., Aramaic,

arr., arrondisaenieut.

A.8., Anglo-Saxon,

aver., average.

l>or., borough,

tmr., burgh,

c. (droa), about,

cap., capital.

eL, compare.

CO., county.

Com., Cotumi«iiu».

CCBtm., commune,

cull* ft, cuy<' fe«'t.

DaiL. I>anUlK

ifdPt, dapartmciih

dial, dNirirt.

diT., dirlfOoiK

0tt., Hutch.

COdoa, accletiaitii-iU.

Cd*, edition; edited,

ag., for example.

Bag., English,

cpiaa, episcopal,

cat, estimated.

6t IC(|., and following.

F., Fahrenheit,

fort. tlL, fortihed town.

Ft,t French,

ft, feet.

Qcr., Oennan.

gov., government.

Or., Oreek.

Heb., Hebrew.

L, isl, island,

ibid., the same.

1.6., that la

ilL, inches.

ItaL, Italian.

Lat, Ijitin.

lat, latitude.

h bk., left bank.

Ut, literaUy.

long., longitude.

BL, mllea.

mrlct. tn., market-town.

]tt,mta , mount,moan
' Uin. 'S.

ntuniC., ittunkipal.

R, north.

H.T,, .New Te^ameni.

O.T,, t>ld I't^f^tainent.

par., liurish.

pari, parUamentary.

F»r., Fmian.

pop., fKipuhiUoa.

Fort, Port«gue<w».

prov., province,

which see.

I R., riv., river.

I

r. blL, right bank.

RV., Revised Version.

ry., railway.

ry. Jn., railway junction

.

5., south.

Sans., Sanskrit

seapt, seaport

Sp., Spanish.

gp. gr., spedfle gravity.

8(|* m., square miles.

itn., station,

av., under the word.

Syriac.

tomp., temperature,

terr., territory,

trana, translated,

trib., tributary.

U.S.A., United States of

America,

vil, village,

vol, volume,

j

W., west

I Wat-pl.,waterlng>|ilaee.

! yds., yards.

. I

I Eailwayi—CE., Cale-

I
doniaa Railway:

I;

C.PJt«Caiiadlaii Facl>

’ 0c Railway ; QJLE,

j
«;r«atSMl«nilUliway;

I

0.*8wW.lL,Gia^

I
and South > Weatem

Hallway:

fx^ndoo and North*

Western Railway;
North Brftisb

j
Railway, etc., etc:

^

I Blb21ognuii|y-~RI^.

f Diet., Biographical

I

Dictionary ; Bncya
Brit, KncyolopsMUa

Britannioa ; Proa
RoyalQoog.8oo„Pro.

ceedings of the Royal

Geographical Society;

Jour., Journal ; Hist,

History; Mag.,Haga*

sine, etc., etc.
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K iB the voioeless back stop;
before utterance the breath is

stopped by raising the back of
the tongue. The sound varies
according to the vowel which
follows. Every k has a corre-

sponding voiced stop, or g. In
^mitic languages two Ars are
regularly distinguished in writ-

ing. K and Q are the Latin
forms of the symbols for these
two A^s. In the Latin alphabet,
and in the alphabets derived from
it, the sound k is generally ex-

pressed by the symbol c, and k
itself, for the most part, is rarely
used. In the German alphabet,
however, k is the usual sign.

When e became ambiguous in
English (see 0), the use of k
increased. In recent years the
employment of k has become
general in the English spelling
of foreim words rKoran,’ not
*Ooran*}. Initial k before n has
now become silent know,’ etc.).

In the early Semitic alphabet
K faced to the left, and the
pemndicular stroke was Ions;
Hebrew *1 has lost one of the side
strokes, and 3 is a rounding of
that form. In the Greek minus-
cule the attempt to writeK in one
stroke gives a form like u. The
Semitic name kaplu Greek kappfif
means *palm* (of toe hand).

K
K^, peak of the Western Hima-

laya. See Godwin-Aubten.
kaaba, the sanctuary, atMecca,

of the * black stone,’ the centre
formerly of pagan, now of Islamic
worship. Tradition associates the
KaabawithAbraham’s casting out
Hagar and Ishmael. The * black
stone ’ is an aerolite. See Meooa.
Kanden, tn., Bohemia, 65 m.

N.w. of Prague ; has a mediaeval
church, founded by the Knights
of St. John. Fop. (1911) 8,6^.
Kaalund, ECanbYilheli^ISIS-

85), Danish poet, bom at (Copen-
hagen. His chief works are
Fabler (1844) ; Fabler far BSm
(4th ed. 1884) ; Ft Foraar (6th ed.

1886); FfOvia (5th ed. 1903), a
lyric drama: and Fn Fftervaar
(4th ed. 1889).

Kaap, or De Kaap. gold
fields in the Transvaal, British

S. Africa, near Barberton.
Kabardla, fertile diet, on g.

side of Caucasus, in Terek gov.
of Russia: extends N. to the
rivers Malka and Terek. Area.
3,800 sq. m. The Kabardintsi
(32,000) is the only tribe of the
Adighe ((Circassians) which re-

mains in the Oaueasus. Pop.
70,000. The chieftown is Kalchik.
Kabba, moy. of K. Nigeria,

crossed by 8” K. and 6* w. Area,
sq. m. ; pop. 200,000. The
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trslavdiould be given duzing the
period fli lifbemation*

iCflCi (i«) A mythical mountain
range eimpoeed bv the Moham-
medane to enoirole the world*
and to be the home of the giants*

iinne* and fairies. <a.) ATorkith
eqnlyalent for the Bpiourean

or life of ease.

Kafte. (i.) Or Ooicaba, trib.

state of Abyssinia, in the Oalla
country* T N. and 30” SO' B.

Exports coffee to Moeha. Area,
5*000 sq. m. Some of the natives
wofess a corrupt Christianity.
The chief town is Bonga. (a.)

See !lteEODOSiA.^
Kaffir Beer (tohwdla) is pre-

pared from malted millet or
Kaffir com* which is crushed and
allowed to ferment. It is widely
used as a remedy in cases of
wasting diseases amongst the
natives.
Kaffir Bread, the pith of the

young shoots of Ene^hdUifioa
eager, or bread-tree, a S. African
cycad with a short cylindrical
trunk and a terminal crown of
coriaceous leaves. It is eaten by
the natives.
Kaffir Cora. SeeDuBBA.
Kaffira (properly spelled Ka-

rZB8 ; formerly OArrBSs) are the
predominant native people of S.

Africa, between the Zambesi R.
and the Cape. The term Kaffir
is an Arabic word for ^infidel,’

andjdves its name to Kafl^stan
(N.l^India) as well as to Eaffra-
rta (S.B. Afnoa). But although
thus derived* this name is now
q^aciaUy api^ed by Europeans
to^SeBantus of 8. Africa. It is

somewhat elastic in its applica-
tion, however. The Beohuanas*
for example, do not strictly be-
long to the Kaffir group, Tlie

^^ough of Bantu st<^ are
mfferontiated from the true
Kaffirs, whose noblest oharacter-
ieto are typified by ^e Zulus.
Tm Unk uniting the various
Kaffir nattons is mduiy one of

language* They are a mixed
'e, in all oases of negroid

, but often showing a strong
fusion of Arab or Galla bloocL

especially in the funilies of
chiefs. This intermixture is as-

signed to times long antecedent
to their advent in the region
B. of the Zambezi. Br. Latham
regarded the Kaffir area as ex-

tending from the Cape to the
equator, and even beyond. The
name Kaffraiia* however* is

now restricted to the littoral be-
tween the Kei K. and Natal, al-

though formerly it included all
the territoiT between the Great
Fish B. and Delagoa Bay. To-
day the Kaffirs are all subject,
either directly or indirectly, to
British rule. In the Cape of
Good Hope, Natal* Orange Free
State, and the Transvaal* they
are more or less European-
ized, and work in the xnines,

in the construction of roads
and railways, as farm labour-
ers* and as domestic servants.
In Basutoland, Bechuanaland,
and Swaziland the native mon-
archies are preserved free of
white control, beyond a reason-
able supervision exercised by resi-

dent commissioners, order being
maintained bynative police under
British officers. There are, more-
over, numerous large * locations*’
or reserves,’ throughout theother
South African provinces, within
whose limits the tribal life is con-
tinued; and even those Kaffirs
who live on the estates of colo-
nials are still partially under
the authority of their chiefs.
Each hut throughout British S.
Africa pays a yearly tax to gov-
ei^ent, varying from lOs. to
^ : and revenue duties are also
lud on Kaffir beada ^oks* hoes,
blankets, shawls, and unmanufac-
tur^ tobacco. Otherwise* the
native organization, in these
semi-independent territories^ is

Under the peaceful
conditions of rcoent years the
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Kaffirs have steadily increased
in number, there being amncxi-
mately over 610,000 in Gape of
Good Kove and British Beohu-
analand, w7,000 in Natal, and
700,000 in the Transvaal. See
The Natives of South Africa^ ed.
by the S. African Native Races
Committee (1901) : TheaPs His-
tory of South Africa (new ed.

1907-10); BiathsmsBlackstBoers,
andBritish (1882): Widdicombe’s
Fourteen Yeart tn Basutoland
(1892); the works of Dudley
Kidd (KafirSocialism^ 1908, etc.);

and HepBum’s Twenty Years in
Khanufs Cowntry (1895).
Kaffraria. See Kaffirs.
Kafiristaa (kafir, a Mohamme-

dan word for an *infider) is the
territory on the s. slope of the
Hindu-Kush, between Afghanis-
tan and Kashmir. Spurs from the
Hindu-Kushspreadoverthewhole
country, which iswatered bytribu-

taries of the rivers Indus and Ka-
bul. The inhabitants, pastoral
tribes called Siahposh, are back-
ward in civilization, and practise
polygamy. They were subdued
By the Ameer of Afghanistan in

1895,Mohammedanism being then
forced upon them. The country is

of strategic in^rtance owing to
its command of the passes of the
Hindu-Kush. Area, about 5,000
so. m. ; pop. between 100,000 and
200,000. See Sir G. S. Robertson’s
Kanrs of the HindvrKush (1896);
ana Kipli]^s story. TheManwho
would oe King,
Kaftan, Julius (1848), German

Schleswig-Holstein, was called to
a professorship at Basel in 1881,
two years later he succeeded Dor-
ner at Berlin. Hisprincipal works
are. Das Wesen aer oh^Uiohen
SeUgion (1881) ; Die Wahrheitder
ehristHoheti Religion (1884 ; trans.
ISki); DogmatUc (1^, 4th ed.

1901)

. and Ohristentwn wnd Niet-
zsehers Herrenmoral (3rd ed.

1902)

. In general, Kaftan is an
adherent of the soiled school

of Ritschl, and his Dogmatik Is
the best and most complete
systematic treatise that has
issued from that party. See
Lichtenbergeris Hist, of Oerman
Theol, in I9th Cent, (trans. and
ed. by W. Hastie, im, 585 /.

;

and rfleidereris Die BitsehPsehe
Theologie, i>p. 100-122.
Kaga, or Kashiu, tn., Jai>an.

See KANAZAWA.
Kagera* See Albxandba

Nile.
Kagoshima, tn., Japan, 90 m.

S.B.B. of Nagasaki, at the s. end
of Kiusiu I., in prov. of Satsuma,
of which it is the capital. It

manufactures Satsuma faience,
arms, cottons, and cigarettes. It

was bombarded by the British on
Aug. 15, 1863. The town was the
hecm of the Satsuma rebellion in

1877. Pop. 65,000.

Kagtt (Mhinoohetus Jubatus), a
curious bird found only in New
Caledonia, and though generally
resembling a heroxi, it is appar-
ently most nearly allied to the
cranes. It is rather bigger than
thecommon fowl, with a powerful
heron-like bill, and nostrils over-

hung by a rolled-up membrane.
The plumage is of a slaty-gray
colour, and there is a long pend-
ent crest on the head; the bill

and feet are orange red. The bird
is now rare; it seems to be
nocturnal, and feeds on worms,
molluscs, and inseota
Kahla, tn., Saxe-Altenbuxg,

Germany, 60 m. s.w. of Lei^g

;

manufactures porcelain. Top.
(1910)6,396.
Kanlur. SeeBiLASPUB.
Kahnis, Oabl Friedrich

August (1814-88), German Neo-
Lutheran theologian, was bom
at Greiz, and became professor
at Breslau (1844) and Leipzig
(1860). He was a man of fine

rhetorical and literary gifts, but
an able popularizer rather than a
profound tninker ; and his incon-
sequent theology brougdit him
much bitter controversy, not
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least with his orthodox friends. lAUrwry History of Scotland
His best-known works are JHe (same author, 19C^).

Lehre vom HUUgcn Geist (1847) ; Kain. (i.) Prov. of E. Persia,

Die Zekre vom HeiUgen Abend'- borderingr Afghanistan. It is a
maht {1961) ; Derinmere Gang dee nazing country, the chief pro-
deuttehen ProteetamUmue (1854 ; ducts being opium, saffron, wool,
trans. by Meyer, 1856, as A Hie- silk, almonds, and gums. The
tory of German Proteetam,tiem\ a exports include carpets, silk,

valuable summary : Dtc hides, and dyes. The pop. is about
Reformation (1872); Die hither- 220,000. The cap. is Birjand, 220
Ucihe Dogmatik (1874-5). m. n.n.e. of Firman;' pop. 25,000
Kaiapolftn., South Island, New to 30,000. (x.) Town in above

Zealand, 3 m. from the sea and prov., 60 m. N. of Birjand. Pop.
12 m. IS, of Ohristchurch. Pop. 5,000.

1,800. Kainite, a mineral composed
Kaieteur, a cataract of the of magnesium sulphate and po-

Potaro riv., an affluent of the tassium chloride, found at Stass-

Essequibo, British Guiana. Here furt, Saxony. It occurs as a gray-
the river descends 750 feet. ish to yellow granular mass, and
Kal-fdng-ftty cap. of prov. Ho- is a valuable source of potassium

nan, China, 10 m. s. of Yellow R., salts.

enclosed in massive walls; is a Kalpara Harbour, inlet, w.
place of busy trade. Under its coast of North I., New Zealand,
ancient name, Fien-liang. it was in 36° 25^ s. ; the outlet for the
the capital of the Sung dynasty kauri pine industry.
(960-1126 A.D.), A Jewish com- Kalpinjg, tn., Chinaj prov.
munity has existed here since Pechili, 7o m. N.E. of Tientsin;
1183 A,D. Pop. about 200,000. with coal mines (at Tang-shan
Kailar, tn., Turkey, 40 m. s. and Lin-si), iron mines, and ce-

by B. of Monastir. Pop. 40,000. ment works.
Kallas, or Gangbi, peak (22,000 Kaira, or Kheda, munic. tn.

ft.) of the Himalaya in W. Tibet; and ancient city, Kaira diet.,

is looked upon by the Hindus as Gujarat, Bombay. India, 22 m. s.

sacred ; stands K.w. ofLake Mana- by e. of Ahmadaoad. it is sur-
sarowar, and gives rise to the rounded by walls, and has a richly
Indus. Sutlej, and Brahmaputra, decorated Jain temple. Pop.
Kailyard ^hool, a collective 11,000. The district has an area

term applied to certain writers of 1,609 sq. m., and a population
of fiction, who affect to describe in 1901 of 720,000.
humble Scottish life with much Kalrana, munic. tn., Muzaffa-
use of the vernacular and with nagar diet., United Provinces,
excessive sentimentality. The India, 60 m. n.n.e. of Delhi,
term is derived from the song. Pop. 20,000.
* There grows a bonnie brier bush Kalrwan, decayed tn., *the
in our kailyard,* from which " Ian Mecca of N« Africa,* Tunis, 85
Madaren* took the title for his m. B. of Tunis. It is a place of
series of sketches. Beside the Moslem pilgrimage. The chief
Bonnie Brier Bash (1894). The industries are the making of oop-
ddef of the Eailyarders* were per vessels, potash, saltpetre,
Blr. M. Barrie (in certain morocco leather, and carpets,
works), Ian Maclaren (Rev. John Pop. 20,000.
Watson), and Mr. S. B. Crockett. Kalsarleli (anc. CoBearea\ tn..
See article on the Kailyard School vilayet of Angora, Asiatic Tnr-
by J. H. Millar in Hew Review key, 160m. S.E. of Angora. Greek
(1895), and references in A and Roman Catholic bishops and
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an Annenian arohblBhop have the capital from 910 to 1392. It
their eeate in the town. I’op. ea- mam^tnrea ginaeng and oiled
timated at 72,000. See Osbabsa. pajror. Pop. 60,000.
Kaiser, the Teutonic equiva- Kaltangata.tn., South laland,

lent for Oaeaar, commonly uaed New Zealand, in Bruce co., 46 m.
in speaking of the emperors of s.w. of Dunedin. Pop. 1,700.
Germany. It is also aometimes Kaithal, or Ktthal, andent
used of the emperors of Austria, tn. and munic. in Eamal dist.,

Kaiserfahrt, the navigable Punjab, India, 60 m. s.w. by s.

channel of the mouth of the of Ambala; traditionally oon-
Oder, Prussia, about 3 m. long, neoted with Handmin, the
connecting the Stettiner Haff monkey-god. It manufactures
with the Swine B. saltpetre, lac ornaments, and
Kaiserslautern, tn., Bavaria, toys. Pop. 16,000.

prov. Palatinate, 42 m. by rail Kakapo {Stringops habropti-
w. of Mannheim, with manufac- lus), an aberrant i)arrot found
ture of cottons, woollens, furni- in wooded regions in New Zea-
ture, sewing-machines, tobacco, land. Its powers of flight are
iron and steel, beer, and bricks, exceedingly limited, and it is

also railway works and sawmills, hunted by the natives on foot
Near here, in 1793 and 1794, the with dogs. It is nocturnal in
French suflered three defeats by habits, and feeds on moss, seeds,
the Prussians. Pop. (1910) 54,665. berries, and so on. It climbs well
Kaiser Wilhelm 11. SeeNoBD- and walks swiftly. No nest is

Deutbcheb Lloyd. built, and the eggs are laid in
Kaiser Wilhelm Canal, also burrows. The upper part of the

known as the North Sea-Baltio body is green, with yellow and
Oanal, in Schleswig-Holstein, is brown markings, the lower of a
61 m. long, and extends from near yellowish tint. The plumage is

BrunsbUttel en the Elbe to Hoi- soft and owl-like, as is also the
tenau on Kiel Bay. Breadth, at face. The bill is very powerful,
bottom, 72 ft. ; at surface, 213 ft. ; Kakodyle. See Cacodyl.
depth, 29ii ft. Begun in June Kalafai, or Calatatu, fort. tn.,

18o7, the canal was opened in Boumania, on 1. bk. of Danube,
June 1895. The canal is being opposite Vidin. In 1854 it was
widened and deepened, to admit the scene of a defeat of the Bus-
the largest men-of-war and other sians by the Turks. It has a trade
vessels. In 1910, 38,547 vessels, in grain. Pop. 7,000.

with a registered tonnage of Kalahandl, or Kabond, feuda-
6,627.698 tons, used the oanal. toiy state. Central Provinces,
Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land, the India. Area, 3,745 sq. m. Fop.

N. part of German New Guinea, 3^,000.
was declared a German proteoto- Kalahari, a large basin or un-
rate in 1884. Area, 70,000 sq. m. dulating depression of the South
The surface generally is moun- African plateau, reiSohing from
tainous. The chief productions the Orange Biver to the Zam-
are areca, sago, and cocoa palms, bezi, probably 400 m. from B. to
bamboos, ebony, cotton, coffee, w., and 600 from N. to s. Its

and tobacco. The natives trade general elevation is from 3,000 to
in copra, mother-of-pearl, and 4,000 ft. The soil is for the#iost
trepang. Seat of government, part red sand, and there are num-
Herbertshhhe in Bismarck Archi- erous sand dunes and kopjes,
pelago. Pop. 110,000. Livingstone’s Lake Ngami is the
Kalsong, or Sobo-do, tn., Ko- last remnant of the once num-

rea, 36 m. N.w. of Seoul, was erous salt-pans. Estimated Area,
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SOOtOOO M. m., with a popalation (1906). (3.) Tn. in above state,

of some 50,000. 150 m. B.N.B. of Penang. Pop.
Kalghasti, or Kalastbi, tn. 20,000.

in K. Aroot diet.. Madras, Jmdia, Milat. See Kh4lat.
63 m. 8. by W. ox Nellore. Pop. Kalatch, river port, on the
13,000. Don, in S. Russia, connected
Kiilimintn, or Kalamat, scant., with Tsaritsyn (46 m. b.) on the

Greece, cap., nomarchy of Mes- Volga.
senia, at the head of the Gulf Kalat-i-QhilBal,fort.,Afohan-
of Korone, 17 m. 8.w. of Sparta, istan. 75 m. n.e. of Kandahar,
OrangM, figs, mulberries, silk, noted for its defence against the
and olives are exported. The Afghans in 1842. The 12th Pion-
Oxst national assembly of Greece eers are still known as the
was held here in 1821. Pop. ‘Kalat-i-Ghilzai Regiment* in
(ooxom.) 20,000. conseguenoe.
Kalamagoo, city and co. seat Kalbe, tn., Saxony. SeeOALBB.

of Kalamazoo co., Michigan, Kale, or Bobbcole, a section
tJ.S.A., on the Kalamazoo R., of cabbages which do not ‘heart*

47 m. 8. by B. of Grand Raidds. after the manner of the common
Its industries include paper, cabbage. All are very hardv.
maohineiw. and wagon-makmg. Kaleidoscope, an optical in-

Pop. (1910) 39,437. strument invented by Brewster
Kauuiao, a leper settlement, about 1815, became very popular

Inolokai, Hawaiian Islands, with as a tov. It consists essentially
bhuxohes, public buildings, and a of a tub^ within which are fixed
oliildren*s home. It was estab- longitudinally two mirrors at an
lished in 1865. A fine monument angle which is any even sub-
marks the grave of Father multiple of 360°, in practice gen-
Damien, the missionary. erally 60°

; an eyepiece at one
Kahinchoe, a genus of tropical end ; and an object-box contahi-

shrubs belonging to the order ing fragments of coloured glass
OrasBulaceae, mostly natives of at the other. On shaking the
Asia or Africa. They have sue- instrument, an infinite senes of
culent leaves, and showy cymes always symmetrical patterns is

of large purple, yellow, or scar- presented. See Brewsteris Trea-
let flowers, each with four sepals, tise on the Kaleidoscope (2nd ed.
four petals forming a salver- 1858).

shaped corolla, eight stamens, Kale-i-Sultanieh, or Chanak
and four carpels. Among the Kalsbsia, seapt., Turkey in Asia,
best for stove cultivation are K. on B. side of Dardanelles, 20 m.
farinaoea and JT. grandifiora. s.w. of Gallipoli. It is stroimly
Kalantan, or KBLAKTAn. (i.) fortified. There are manufac-

A state on b. coast of the Malay tures of pottei^. Pop. 10,000.
Peninsula, immediately 8. of the Kalente. See Calbndb.
Patani States. It was tributary Kaleyala, the national epic of
to Siam until 190R when it was the Finns, written in the same
ceded to Great Britain. The metre as Longfellow’s Eiawathat
chief products are rice, cocoa- was collected and strung together
nutiL nuts, rubber, pepper, sugar, out of scattered fragments by

maize. Gol^lead, a^ tin I^nnrot(1836;definitiveed.l84^.
are also mined. The area is 5^000 It relates the conflicts between
sq« m., and the pop. 3001000. The the brothers Wflinflmdinen and
cap. is Kota Bharu, 140 m. B.V.B. Ilmarinen and their enemy Lem*
cl Penang. P^ 10,000. See minkiUnen. Magic, especially
Ketontoti, by w. A. Graham the magic ‘mill’ sonpo, plasrs a



Kalgaiit or Chang•ohia-ku,
wallea frontier town of K. China.
prov« Chi-li, 110m. N.w. of Pekinff
(with which it has been eonnected
by railway since 1909), in 4(f 60'

N., 114^ 66' St., on the main route
across Mongrolia from Peking to
Kiakhta, in Siberia, and an im-
portant centre of the tea trade.

Much soda is manufactured. P(^
estimated at 70,000.
Kalgoorll^ tn., E. Ooolgardie

gold fields, w« Australia, 340 m.
B.N.S. of Perth. Pop. (tn.)

l£o00;dist. 30,000.
Kail. See Albali.
Kdlf, Indian goddess of de-

struction, was the wife of Siva. It
was in her honour that the Thugs
used to strangle their victims.
KSlldSsa, Indian poet, belongs

to the post-vedic period of San-
skrit literature. Tradition assigns
him to the 1st century b.o. ; mod-
em scholars to the 3rd century
A.D. Hewrote three famous plays
-SakuntaUi, Vikramorvasit and
AgrUmiirct, of which the first was
translated by Sir William Jones
(1789), and again by Monier
Williams (new ed. 1890); also
two epics, besides lyrical pieces.
One of these epics, the JRaahu-
V<m^ was translated into Eng-
lish verse by P. de Lacy John-
itone(1902).

Kalif. See Calif.
Kallmno, or Kaltmkos, isl.

off S.W. coast of Asia Minor, 16
m. N.w. of Cos. It is noted for
its honey, and is the headquar-
ters of the spoxme industry of the
Levant. Chief town, EMmno,
on 6.B. coast. Area of island, 42
sq^^m. Pop. 9,000.
Kalinga, one of the nine an-

cimt kingdoms of S. India, sup-
posed to have extended aloxigthe
B. coast of Madras, from 13r to
1^*N.
^ Kalittgapatain, tn. and ix>rt,
Madraa,1bidia, on Bay of B^l,
95 m. B.W. of jam ; tiie only

safe roadstead in 400 m. of coast
daring the 8.W. monsoons. Bop.
about 6,000.
KalisB. (i«) Province of Bus-

sian Poland, toudhing Prossia on
w. and N.w. Area. 4,377 sq. m.
Pop. l,C30;(iMl Tke surface is

m^ly sandy and flat. Agricul-
ture is comparatively advanced;
kitchen-gardening and cattle-
raisinjg flourish. Important in-
dustrially, it manufactures cot*
tons, cloth and ribbons, cement,
soap, candles, vinegar, pottery
and glass, spirits, sugar, beer,
tobacco, leather, and flour. Of
the people over 800.000 are
Homan Catholics, nearly 80,000
Protestants, and about 70,000
Jews, (a.) Ci^ of Russian Po-
land, cap. of Kaliss dist., some
130 m. W.B.w. of Warsaw. It is

the see of a Homan Catholic
bishop, and an educational and
industrial centre. It is theOaUiia
of Ptolem;^ and one of the finest

cities of Poland. Pop. 25,000,
about one-third Jews.
Kalk,former tn. . Prussian prov.

of Rhineland, on the Rhine, oppo-
site Colognes with which it isnow
incorporated; has iron works,
chemical, machinery, and other
factories, breweries, and brick
works.
Kalkondele, tn., Turkey* in

Kossovo, 25 'm. w. of Uskilb.
Pop. 15,000.
Kalk Bay, seaside resort on

N.w. shore of False Bay* Cape
of Good Hope, 12 m. s. ox Cape
Town.
Kalladakttrichl, tn., Tinne-

velli diet., Madras, India, 16 m.
w. by B. of Tinnevelli Pop.
15,000.

'

Kalmar, cap. of Kalmar gov.,

Sweden, on Kalmar Sound, oiipo-

site the isL of Gland, 200 m. 8.

by w. of Stockholm, has a fine

cathedral (1860-99), and Kalmar
Castle, a 12th century edifice,

^e strongest fortification in
Sweden during the Middle
Ages. It has smpbuilding yards.



iobftooo, oMooxy, and mateh
aulaotorieB|and exports wood

an^oinezy. Here was drawn up
OIS^ the Act of Union between
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark.
Pop. 16,000.

Kalmia, a genus of hardy ever-
green American shrubs belong-
iag to the order Ezioaoese, valu-
able as ornamental plants and
for their hardiness. The best
known species is JT. latifolia, the
so-called American laurel, or
oalioo bush.
Kalmuks, Kalmucks, or Oal-

MUOXS. a section of the Mongol
race, found in three main divi-

sions: (1)onsteppe oflowestVolga
valley, around Astrakhan : (2) in
Zungaria. Kulja, and adjacent
regions of Chinese Central Asia

;

(SF in Tsaidam, Koko-nor, and
omer parts of N. Tibet and S.W.
Mongolia. In districts (2) and (3)

the Kalmuks are called Eleuths
or Oliuts. Their chief histori-

cal centre has been in Zungariik
where they founded a short-lived
empire in the 17th and 18th oen-
tunes. From the Volga steppe
took place, in 1771, the famous
migration of the Kalmuks (70,000
families) from Russian to Chinese
territory, described by Fallas, De
Quinoey, and others. At present
ll^OOO Kalmuks are reckoned
under Russian rule. In Chinese
territory their number is esti-

mated at about half a million.
See Mongols.
Knlna, or Culna, tn., Bardwan

dist., Bengal, India, on r. bk. of
Bhaiprathi. 42 m. n.n.w. of Cal-
outta* with handsome Hindu
temples. Po& 8,000.

Kalnoky* Gustav Sieomund,
Ccnjnt (ira-OS), Austrian states-

man, bom at Lettowitz, of an old
Transylvanian family; was am-
bassador at St. Peteimurg (1880),
and minister of foreign affairs

(lW-26). He was specially in-

strumental in bringing about
more amicable relations between
Russia andAustria,but his friend-
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liness did not prevent him from
effectively opposing the intrigues

of Russia in%ilgaria (1886).

Kalocsa, tn. and R.C. archi-

episc. see, Hungary, near L bk.

of Danube, 86 m. by rail s. of

Budapest. It possesses a fine ca-

thedral, an archiepisoopal palace,
and an observatory. The chief

products are wine, fruit, fiaz,

and cereals. Pop. 12,000.

Kalomo, tn., n.w. Rhodesia, 90
m. N.E. of the Victoria Falls. It
was formerly the administrative
centre, now transferred to Liv-
ingstone. Pop. 5,000.

Kalpasfitras, a series of manu-
als of ceremonial in connection
with the Vedic sacrifices. To-
gether they form one division of
the VedAngas, treatises supple-
menting the Vedas and BrAh-
manas.
Kalpi, or Calfse, tn., Jalaun

dist.. United Provinces, India, on
r. bk. of Jumna, 46 m. s.w. of
Cawnpur. It has manufactures
of cotton, etc. Pop. 10,000.

Kalubieh, or Qaliubia, gov..
Lower Egypt, on E. of Nile and
N. of Cairo. Area, 352 sq. m.
Pop. 435,000.

Kaluga, (i.) Government of
Central Russia, bounded by Mos-
cow on the N. Area, 11,940 sq. m.
Pop. 1,800,000. The Oka is the
chief river. Iron, coal, and copper
are mined. The chief industrial
establishments are iron works,
cotton, match, paper, and cloth
manufactories, tanneries, distil-

leries, and oil works, (a.) City
and episc. see, cap. of above gov.,
on 1. bk. of Oka, 100 m. S.W. of
Moscow. There are manufactures
of candles, starch, pottery, and
agricultural machinery. Pop.
5aooo.
Kalusz, tn., Austrian Galicia,

32 m. by rail w.N.w. of Stanis-
lau ; with salt mines. Pop. (1911)

Kaltttara, or Oaltuba, seapt.
on w. coast of Ceylom 26 m. 8.8.B.

of Colombo. Pop. 10,000i
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Kalwarya* tn., Poland, gov. of

and 26 dl K.n.e. of Suwalkie.
Pop.aooa
Kaiyaiit tn., India, in Presi-

dency of and So m. n.e. of Bom-
bay. Pop. 11,000.

Kalymnos. See ICalimno.
K6nia, or KXmXdeva, the

Indian god of love. He is repre-

sented as riding on a snarrow,
holding in his hand a bow of
sugar-cane and five arrows—the
five senses.
Kama, riv. of £. Russia, the

most imi)ortant affluent of the
Volga, having a length of 1,170
m., and a basin of 202,600 sq. m.
It rises in Vyatka government,
and fiows almost due N., then
N.E., s., S.W., and w., and falMnto
the Volga 40 m. below Kazan.
Kamala, a ^anular reddish

powder, consisting of the small
glands and hairs from the sur-

face of the capsules of the Indian
tree Mallotus philippmensis. Its

value in medicine as an anthel-
mintic depends on a resin, which
constitutes four -fifths of its

weight. It is a powerful gastro-
intestinal irritant.

Kamchatka, peninsula in £.
Siberia. A range of mountains
averamng from 4,000 to 5,000 ft.

runs down the centre. Volcanoes
are very numerous, twelve being
active, among them being Klu-
chevskaya (over 16,000 ftT). The
Kamchatka R. (300 m.) is the
longest stream, and is navigable
by boats to Sheromi. Iron, copi)er,
mercury, sulphur, and coal exist.

Chief occupations: fishing, seal
and walrus hunting, and the
chase—especially for sable furs.
The climate is severe. The winds
are very violent, and snow falls to
a great depth. The pomilation
consists principally of Kamcha-
dales, with a large proportion of
Russians and a few Koryaks.
Area, 104,300 sq. m. Pop. 8,400.
Kamen, tn., Rhine province,

Prussia, 9 m. s.w. of Hamm.
Pop. (1910) 10,583.

XIV.

Kamenets-Podoisk, in., S.W.
Russia, cap. of Podolia gov., 250
m. N.w. of Odessa, on a tribu-
tary of the Dnieper. It has a
brewery, and tobacco, wadding,
and mineral water manufactories.
Pop. 36,00^ including a large
number of Jews.
Kamenskaya, tn., territory of

the Army of the Don, S. Russia,
65 m. N. of Novo-Cherkask, on
the r. bk. of the N. Donets. Pop.
24.000.
Kamenx, tn., kingdom of Sax-

ony, 32 m. by rail N.B. of Dresden

;

birthplace of Lessing (1729-81).
The chief products are cloth,

OLMOi if5^^*
Kamerun, or Cambboon, Ger-

man protectorate of W. Africa,
191,000 so. m. in area; extends
for some 200 m. along the Bight
of Biafra. It lies between British
Nigeria and the French Congo.
Its northern boundary runs lor
40 m. along the s. shore of Lake
Chad. Kamerun Mt., or Monga-
ma-Loba,^ is an isolated volcanic
mass rising some 13,700 ft. on
the coast. Coffee, cocoa, tobacco,
rice, maniocs, yams, and cotton
aregrown. Thenatives areBantus
on the coast lands, and Sudanese
in the interior. Rubber, palm
kernels, palm oil, ivory, cocoa,
copal, copra, and kola nuts are
exported. Iron, gold, and indigo
are other products. Kamerun
was made a German protectorate
in 1884. The seat of government
has been at Bu6a since 1901,
but the largest town is Duala
(Kamerun). Pop. 3,500,000 (about
1,300 Europei^ns).
Karnes. See Eskbbs.
Karnes, Hbnbt Home, Lord

(1696-1782), Scottish judge and
metaphysical writer, bom at
Karnes, Berwickshire, and was
elevated to the bench (1762). He
was a voluminous writer, with a
considerable knowledge of law
and a taste for metaphysics. See
Tytler’s Life and Writings of



JEfon. ifenry Hume of Karnes Kamyshin. See Eaioshin.
(1807). Kianagawa, seapt., Hondo,
Ka»l«istiqnla» riv. of Canada, Japan, on Tokyo Bay, 2 m.

rising in s.w. of Lake Nipigon, n.n.w. of Yokohama. As a treaty
Ontario, and flowing 8. and E. to port it was superseded by Yo«
enter by three arms into Thunder kohama in 1858. Pop. about
Bay, Lake Superior. On it is the 12,000.
Kakabeka Fall (150 ft. wide and Kanakas, general term for
130 ft. hi^). South Sea Islanders, used by the
Kamisnlnt tn., E. Russia, Sara* whites of Australasia, Polynesia,

tov gov., 110 m. S.8.W. of Saratov and the United States. Kanaka
city, on r. bk. of Volga. Pop. labour was formerly largely em-
IKOOO. ployed in Australia, especially in
Kamlocms, tn. in Yale diet., the Queensland sugar industry.

British Columbia, Canada, 170 m. Since the end of 1906 their im-
K.B. ofVancouver city. Pop. 2,000. portation has been prohibited.
KampeiK tn., prov. Overijssel, Kanaka, with variants Tanata,

Netherlands, near mouth of the I’ona<‘a, etc., is a Polynesian word
Hssel, 8 m. by rail N.w. of Zwolle, meaning * men.*
The finest buildings are the Kananur, or Kananore, seapt.
Gothic church of St. Nicholas, and military stn., Malabar dist..

the Church of St. Mary jU4th Madras, India, 53 m. N.K.w. of
cent.) and the town hall. There Calicut ; exports grain, timber,
are machine shops and cigar fao- and coooanuts. Pop. 28,000.
tories. Eampen was a member Kanara, a strip of country on
of the Hanseatic League. Pop. the w. shore of India, between
(1910) 19,745. the W. Ghats and the Arabian
Kampardulil,orCahperdown, Sea. It embraces (i.) N. Kanaba,

coast vil., Netherlands, prov. N. with capital harbour, and an area
Holland 27 m. N.w. of Amster* of 3,910 sq. m., in the Bombay
dam. Here Admiral Duncan de* Presidency ; the chief products
feated the Dutch fleet, under De are rice, timber, and salt. (3.) S.
Winter, Oct. IL 1797. Kanaba, with cap. Mangalore,
KfliHfer, Engblbebt (1651-* and an area of 4,000 sq. m., in

1716), German traveller, born at the Madras Presidency ; rice is

IiemTO, Westphalia ; travelled in the staple crop, and tiles are
Persia. Arabia, Malabar, Ceylon, manufactured. Pop. : N. Kanara,
Bengal, Sumatra, Java, and Ja- 45&000; S. Kanara, 1,135,000.
pw(1690). Works: Amoenitates Kanarese, Dravidian people of
SxoUoa (1712) and History of S. India, some ten millions in
Japan ana (1727), published number, and inhabiting the pla*
in English by Sir Hans Sloane. teau of Mysore^part of S. Bom-
KamptL See Kaicthi. bay, and the Kanara country.
Kamrup, dist.. Eastern Bengal They possess an alphabet and

and Assam, India, in valley of a written literature, with works
the Brahmaputra. Rice, oil-seeds, dating back to the 12th century,
timber, and cotton are exported. See Dbavidian.
Area,^660 sq. m. Cap. Gauhati. Kanaris, Constantine (1785-
Pqp. 590,(XK>. 1877), a Greek naval hero who
Kamtchatka. See Kam* figured in the war of independ-

OHATKA. ence ; bom in the island of Psara.
Ksintliit cantonment tn.. Nag- In 1822 he twice blew up the

rrdlst.,OentralProvinc€^India, Turkish flagship, and in 1824 all
m. Njg. of Nagpur. Eaports but burned the whole fleet at

grain and timber. Pop. 40,000. Alexandria. He was minister of
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marine (1854-5), and for short
periods in 1862, 1864, and 1865
head of the government,

f
Kanau], ancient city, Farukh-

abad dist.. United Provinces,
India. 50 m. N.N.w. of Oawnpur.
In 1018 it was taken by Msdimud
of Ghazni, and again, in 1194, by
Mohammed Ghori. Here, in lo40,
Humayun was defeated by Sher
Shah. Pop. 18,500.
Kanawha, Gkeat, riv., U.S.A.

See Great Kanawha.
Kanazawa, cap. of prefecture

of Ishikawa (which includes Kaga
and Noto provs.), on w. coast of
mainland of Japan, 125 m. N.E.

of Kyoto, about 3^ SCK N., 136“
40' E. Manufactures porcelain
(Kutani), fans, silks, and inlaid
bronzes. Pop. 110,000.
Kanchanjanga, Kinchin-

JUNOA, or Kunchinjunga, high-
est point of the Nepal Hima-
layas, N. India, rising to over
28,000 ft. In 1899-1900 it was
visitedlby Mr. Douglas W. Fresh-
field. See his Bound Kcmgchen-
iunga (1903).
Kan-cbow, city of China, in

prov. of Kiang-si, 190 m. n.n.b.
of Canton. Pop. 2(1000.
Kandahar, or (jandahab.

fort. tn. and cap. of prov. oi
same name, in S. Afghanistan,
in a fertile plain (alt. 3,500 ft.)

280 m. S.W. of Kabul. The chief
products are cotton, wool, silk,

and felt; gold is also round.
Fruit is largely grown. It is the
principal trade centre of Afghan-
istan. Traditionally founded
by Alexander the Great, it

vras occupied by the British in
L839, ana was successfully de-
fended by General Nott in 1842.
Itwasagain enteredbythe British
in 1879} and the following year
sras besieged byAyub Khan,being
relieved by (^neral (now Earl)
Roberts in August 1880, after a
magnificent march from Kabul.
Pw (est.) 50,000.
Ka^hla, munio. tn., Muzaffar-

oagar diet., United Provinces,

India, 35 m. N.w. of Meerut.
Pop.il.500.
KaniU, tn., India, in Bengal,

district of and 25 m. B.S.W. of
Murshidabad. Pop. 12,000.
Kandy, the old cap. of Ceylon,

India, lies near the centre of the
island, on an artificial lake, 75
m. by rail N.s. of the new cap.,
Colombo. The temple of tbe
sacred tooth of Buddha attracts
crowds of pilgrims. Much has
lately been done to restore and
preserve the unique Kandy dec-
orations. Three miles distant
are the botanic gardens of Pera-
denia. Tea, cocoa, pepper, cin-
chona, vanilla, areca nuts, cocoa-
nuts, and coffee are cultivated.
Pop. 26,600.
Kane, tn. in M*Kean co., Penn-

^Ivania, U.S.A., 76 m. B.B.B. of
Erie ; has repair sh^s of Phila-
'

' ria and Erie Ky., lumberS and glass works. Pop.
6,626.

Kane, Elisha Kent (1820-57).
American Arctic explorer, bom at
Philadelphia; was surgeon and
naturalist to the first Grinnell
expedition in search of Sir John
Franklin (1850-1),butcommanded
the second (1853-5). He published
The United States GrvnneU Ex-
pedition (1854) and The Second
Grinnell Expedition (1856). See
Life by Elder (1857).
Kane, Sib Robert John (1809-

90), Irish chemist, bom at Dub-
lin, and from 1831 to 1846 was
professor of chemist^ at the
Dublin Apothecaries* Hall ; pro-
fessor of natural philosop^ to
the Royal Dublin Society (1834-

47) ; president of the Royal Irish
Academy (1877). His chief pub-
lications were Elements of Frae-
tical Pharmacy (1831); Elements

‘
>3): and Jn-of \xc7sx—0/ s «uu Ji'tv-

trial Resowrces of Irelmd
(1844).

Kanea. SeeOANXA.
Kanem, former state of the

Sudan, Africa, now a disMct of
theShari territory, FrenchCongo.
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Areft from 27*000 to 30.000 iq. m.
It lies alo:^ the N. ana B« shores

number some 100,000, and have
their chief settlements at Mao.
to the B. of the lake, and
at l^gigmi, near the N.w. end.
From the 12th to the 14!th cen-
tury it was the centre of an
extensive Mohammedan empire.
It became French in 1903.
KangaroOt a marsupial spe-

cially modified for progression
by leaping; is confined to the
Aufftralian rerion. The great
kangaroa or boomer,’ or ‘old

man’ (Maoropus gigtmtem\ at-

tains a height of about five feet
when standing upright. The fore
limbs are very short, the hind
long, with powerful and elon-
gated feet. The tail is long,
thick, and tapering, and helps
to support the body when the
animal stands upriprht. The fore
limbs bear five digits armed with
strong claws; the hind have only
four, and these strangely modi-
fied. The first (great) toe is ab-
sent; the second and third are
long, but very slender, and are
boi^ together by skin (syndac-
tylous) ; the fourth is enormous,
and takes the chief iiart in the
support of the body: while the
fifw, though only halt its length,
is also stronfir. The heaa is

small, with ^nted muzzle and
large ears. In accordance with
its purely vegetarian habits, we
find that canine teeth are absent
in the adult, though there is a
small canine in the ^per jaw in
the young animal. The incisors

are powenul, with a cutting edge.
The fur is soft and woolly, and
lighter in tint below than above.
In the female there is a large
X>ouoh| in which the young are
placed at birth. At this time
they are minute-—not more than
an inch in length—and, being
too immature to suck, have milk
pumped into them by the mother.
They remain within the jsouch

until able to run by the side of
the parent. Only one young
one is produced at a birth. As
regards internal omns, the
stomach is large and complex,
and the characteristic marsupial
or epipubio bones are present.
The giant kangaroo is an inhab-
itant of open plains, and occurs
throi^hout most of Australia
and Tasmania. In feeding, the
kangaroos often go down on
all fours ; but the habitual
method of pr<^ression is by enor-
mous leaps. They are social ani-
mals—timid and ^offensive, save
when brought to bay. In addi-
tion to the giant kangaroo, there
are several allied species of Ma-
cropuit which inhabit rooky dis-

tricts, such as the red kangaroo
of Southern and Eastern Austra-
lia. The name wallaby, or brush
kangaroo, is given to a ^oup of
small and hignly-coloured species
which occur in the dense scrub
found in certain parts of Austra-
lia. An example is the red-necked
wallaby (AT. rufiooUU) of New
South Wales and Victoria. To
the kangaroo family (Macropo-
didse) there also belong a num-
ber of smaller and much modified
forms, such as the tree kangaroos
{Denarolagtts) of New Guinea and
Queensland, the rat kangaroos
(potoroos), and others.
Kangaroo Apple, an Aus-

tralian shrubby ^ant {Solanum
avicuUtre) which prrows to a
height of about six feet, and
bears oval yellow fruits that are
edible.
Kangaroo Grass, a tall leafy

grass \Anthi8iria ciliata) which
is common in Eastern tropical
regions. It is oharacterized by
having long, bent awns. It is

valued as fodder for stock.
Kangaroo Hound has been

evolved from the greyhound,
crossed with the collie, with
perhaps a strain of the aborig-
inal wild dog, or dingo,’ of Aus-
tralia. It stands about twenty-
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Kangaroo isfauid* S» Anstralia,
at the moath of the Gnlf of St.
Vtnoenti separated from Torke*s
Peninsula by Investigator Strait.
Its greatest length Is 86 m.:
greatest breadth, 90 m. ; and
area, 1,080 sq. m.
Kannroo Valley, tn.. New

Bonth Wales, in Camden and St.
Vincent ooa, 80 m. 8.B.W. of Syd*
ney. Poo. %OOOl
Kangra, or Naoarkot, tn. and

fonner cau of dist. of same name.
Punjab, India, 90 m. B.N.B. of
Amritsar. The town has a popu-
lation of 6,000. The distrmt,
lying between the river Beas
and the Himalaya, has an area
of 9,900 sq. m., and a popula-
tion of 768,000. The head-
quarters are at Dharmsala. Tea
^antations occupy some 10,000
ac. Other products are rice,

opium, spices, and wool. Dharm-
sala was the centre of the
earthquake which shook a large
part of K.W. India on April 4,

1906, and, as well as Palampur,
22 m. farther east, suffered se-

verely.
Kaaizsa, two tns. of Hungary,

(i.) Naot Kanizba, in Zala co.,

136 m. B.W. of Budapest. Pop.
23,000. (3.) 0 or Old Kanizba,
on the Theias, 15 m. B. by w. of
Ss^edin. Pop. 16,600.
Kimkakee, city, Illinois,

U.S.A., 00. seat of Kankakee
00., 66 m. 8. of Chicago. It is

situated in an agriotUtural and
stock-raising district. Limestone
isabundant,and tiiemanufactures
include ^rioughs, starch,flour, and
paper. Top. l&,00a
Kankan, tn., French Guinea,

W. Africa, in territory of same
name, about 160 m. b. by s. of
Timbp. It is a noted tradecentre.
Pop. 12,000.
Kankarl, or Ktankabi, tn.,

Asia Minor, 60 m. n.b. of Angora.
Pop. 16,000.

Kanna or Cana, tn., Dahomey.
French West Africa, 8 m. B.B. of
Abomey. Pop. about ^000.
Kano, (i.) Prov. of N. Nigeria,

between Sokoto and Bomo. Area
31,000 sq.m. Pop. 2,300,000. (3.)

Town in above prov., 220 m. N.N.B.
olZungeru; manufactures cotton
cloths, Hausa gowns, and em-
broidered goods. Est. pop. 60,000.

Kanobi^ vil. and monastery in
Lebanon, Syria, 32 m. n.n.b. of
Beyrout: the seat of the Patri-
arcn of the Maronites.
Kanowna, mining tn.. Western

Australia, 40 m. n.b. of Coolgar-
die. Pop. (5 m. radius) 12,500.
Kansas, (i.) Central state of

tJ.S.A, organized as a territory
in 1854, and admitted as a state
in 1861. It lies between lat. 37^

and 40^, and long. 94*" 30" and 102°,

and has an area of 82,158 sq. m.
including 384 sq. m. of water.
It forms a iK>rtion of the Great
Plains, with a general rise from
B. (760 ft.) to w. (4,000 ft.]. A
part of the B. boundary of the
state is formed by the (navigable)
Missouri R. Other streams are
the Arkansas, the Kansas, and its

branches the Smoky Hill and the
Republican ; but none of these are
navigable. In the w. third of the
state the rainfall (16 in. annually)
is wholly inadequate in average
years, and irrigation is neces-
sary. Kansas is essentially an
agricultural state. The crop of
Indian com is by far the largest
and most valuable of the state

;

wheat rangesnext in value ; while
flax, barley, rye, tobacco, pota-
toes, and fruit are also cultivated.
Stock-raising is actively engaged
in. The mineral products mined
consist of bituminous coal, salt,

lead, and zinc. There is also a
large output of petroleum and
natural gas. The principal indus-
tries are slaughtering and meat-
packing, carried on mainly inKan-
sas City. Pop. (1910) 1,690,949.
Settlement is very sparse in the
w. Topeka is the capital. (3.)



mver of U.S«A.> formed by the
junotioii of the Smoky Hill and
Solomon Be. near the boimdary
between Saline and Diokinflon
008., Kansas. It flows n.b. to
Maxihattan, thenoe B., and joins
the Missouri at Kansas City.
Length, following up the Smoky
Hill fork, about^ m.
Kansas Ci^. (i.) City* Mis-

souri, U.S.A., 00. seat of Jaokson
oo., on r. bk. of the Missouri R.,
at the mouth of the Kansas R.,
adjoining Kansas City, Kansas.
It IS an important railway centre,
over20 systems uniting here. The
leadingproducts of the industries
are clothing, confectionery, flour,

foundry and machine-shop prod-
ucts, and malt liquors. Meat-
packing, printing, and publishing
are among the chief mdustries.
There is a large trade in grain
andlive-stock. Pop.(1910)24S381.
(2.) City, Kansas, U.S.A., oo. seat
of Wyandotte oo., on the Missouri,
at the mouth of the Kansas R.
Next to Chicago, it has the largest
stockyards ana meat - packing
houses in the country. There are
also machine-shops, locomotive
and automobile works, and soap
factories. Pop. (1910)^331.
Kansas City Southern Rail-

way, The, was incorporated in
1900. The main line extends
from Kansas City to Port Arthur
in Texas, a distance of 777 miles,
of which 11 miles consist of run-
ning powers. The branch lines
together are about 46 miles in
length. Of the total mileage
only 6i miles is double track.
The length of the lines in the
yards, terminals, and side tracks
(sidings) is 339 miles.
On the 30th June, 1909, the

company owned 208 locomotives,
89 passenger vehicles, 65 cabooses,
and 7,598 freight vehicles. The
capital liabilities at the same
date amounted to 92,556,000
dollars. The gross earnings for
the 12 nmnths were 8,771,9^^ dol-
lars, and the expenses, including

taxes, 5.672,335 dollars. Four per
cent, dividend was paid on the
preference stock for the twelve
months to 30th June 1909.
Kan-su, prov. in N.W. China.

Itsareai888,610sq. m. (Williams),
and it lies between lat. 38” 30^ and
40” N., and long. 98” and 108” s.

Traversed by different ehains of
the Nan-shan Mts., the province
may be rough^ divided into three
parts:—(1.) The southern part,

I consisting of the vallm of the
: upper waters of the Wei R. of

I

Shen-si and of the Kia-ling of

I

Sze-ohuen. (2.) The eastern half,
I an undulating plateau, over 4,090

I

ft. above the sea, and composed of

I

loess, traversed by deep ravines,

!

with com fields and villages on
the plateau. (3.) The part west
of Lan-chau-fu, hemmed in be-
tween the mountains and the
desert, and forming a tongue-
like wedge through which runs

I the road to West and Central
! Asia. Opium,wheat, millet, beans,
tobacco, sheep’s and camels*
wool, grapes, musk, dates, onions,
and rhubarb are among the chief
products. Lan-chau-fu is the cap-
ital. Si-ning, Kanthau, Liang-
chau, Su-chau, and Ning-hsia are
the chief cities. Pop. 10,500,000.
Kant, Immanuel (1724-’1804),

one of the greatest of philoso-
phers, whose system indeed is

the central fact in modem philos-
ophy, was bom at Kbnigsberg on
April 2S^ 1724. He believed him-
self to be of Scottish extraction,
but doubt has been thrown upon
this. His life was very unevent-
ful. In his sixteenth year he en-
tered the University of KOnin-
berg, where he was taught the
then dominant philosophy of the
WoliSan school. After irix years
at the university, he spent the
next ten as private tutor in sev-
eral noble families of the prov-
ince, and in 1755 returned to the
university as lecturer. It was not,
however, till fifteenyears later (in

1770) that he was promoted to a



^liair of philosophy. The only (strictly so oalled), not even thot
notnble event ox his later life they exist Kant accordingly re-

was the conflict into which he jeots the old rational psvchology.
was brought with the Prussian rational cosmology, and rational
cenaoTship by his (published) re- theology* all of which professed
ligious views, and as a result of to attain a knowledge of super-
which he for the time being sub- phenomenal realities—vis. of the
mitted to be silenced. soul as an immortal substance.
It is usual to distinguish three of the world as a finite or infinite

periods in the develrament of whole, or finally of Gk>d as a per-
iCant’s thought— (1) The early feotBeing, Architect, andCreator
period, in which he received and of the world. But while a duly
acquiesced in the current Leib- self-critical reason is compelled
nis-Wolffian type of philosophy ; to resign its pretensions to deal
(2) a period of reaction, during with these high themes, its self-

the ’sixties,^ against this philoso- denial is not without reward. If.

i:^, in winch he was innuenoed when it pretended to an unreal
partly by the English empirical knowledge, it laid itself open to
philosophy and ethics ; and (3) soeptioaf attacks, now, when it

finally the period in which he confines itself to the sphere of
developed his own critical phi- phenomena, it can establish the
losoifii^, and which may be said universal validity of its laws, and
to be^n with his inaugural dis- therefore the equal validity of
sertation as professor of philos- the sciences based upon them,
ophy in 1770, though it was not For phenomena, since they do
till eleven ytars after (in 1781) not exist in themselves, but only
that he published his chief work, in relation to mind, must conform
The Critique of JPwrt Bmeon^ to the laws of the mind’s struc-
and his position in the meantime ture. And in the constructive
had undergone an important part of his great work Kant ex-
change. hibits by analysis the necessity
The distinguishing feature of of these essential laws of mind—

the critical philosophy is that first, the * forms’ of space and
it undertakes to investigate the timeu or fundamental truths of
faculty of reason or knowledge spatial and temporal relation,
first or all, and to determine its upon which the mathematical
limits before entering upon the sciences depend ; and second, the
work of systematic construction, fundamental laws, such as that
Through the neglect of this pre- of causality, upon which the phys-
limlnary investigation, a dog- ioal sciences depend. It was In-
matic philosophy of the Leibnis- deed one of Kant’s main philo-
Wolfilan type essayed problems sophioal interests to explain and
beyond the power of reason, and defend the high scientific claims
the result of such over-confident of mathematioal and pl^sical
attempts is but to produce by knowledge against the quesrion-
their failures an equally extreme ings to which these were subjected
scepticism. The fundamental by an empirical philosophy,
result of the critical philosophy. But the vindication of science
on the other hand, is to establish was not the only fruit of reason’s
a thorough-going distinction be- self-denial. A no less valuable
tween the sphere of phenomena benefit was the vindication of
which are accessible to human morality, and that religious faith
knowledge, and that of noumeno. which rests upon it. This re-
or things-in- themselves, about ligious faith depends upon the
which we can have no knowledge absolute validity of the moral
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IftWy and Kant Bought no less (1862); the ethical worksbyAbbot
strenuously to establish in his —Kanfa Theory of Ethics {ISIS) i

ethical works (Groundwork of the CriU^ ofJvdgment by Ber-
ths Metaphyaie of Ethiea, and nard(1882). An edition of iCome’s
Critique of Practical Eeaaon) the GeaammeUe Sehriften was pub*
claims of a high and austere lished by the Prussian Academy
morality than he had formerly of tSciences (1902, etc.). The
asserted the claims of science in fullest English account of Kant’s
his Crit^tie of Pure Eeaaon, The philosophy is Caird’s Critical

only thing good without ^[ualifi- Philoaophy (2 vols.) ; a more
cation is the good will—t.e. the compendious view is given in R.
will that gives itself in free sub- Adamson’s Philoaophy of Kant
mission to the moral law ; and (1879) ; while the life of Kant is

the moral law^ which is reason’s related in Wallace’s Kant (1882,
own law self-imposed, has but Philos. Classics) ; but perhaps
the one supreme commandment the best general work is Paulsen’s
—to eliminate from our action Immanuel Kant^ aein Leben und
every subjective or selfish motive, seine Lehre (1898 ; Eng. trans.
to follow no rule of action which 1902). See also Mahaffys Kant^a
we cannot will to be universally Critical Philosophy for English
obeyed. Only a being who is Readers (1872-4), and Watson’s
free, able to rise above the pres- Kant and his English Critics
sure of motive and desire, can so (1881), “and The Philosophy of
will and act. Consequently we Kant Explained
must postulate freedom of the Kantemir, Antiokh. See Can-
will for man on the ground of his TEMIR.
moral consciousness. /I ought, Kantnrk, mrkt. tn., co. Cork,
therefore 1 can.’ Now if science, Ireland, 30 m. N.w. of Cork,
which brings all its objects under Pop. 1.600.
the inexorable law of causal ne- Kaobang. See Cao-Bang.
cessity, were indeed an account Kaolin, or China Clay, is a
of things-in-themselves, freedom hydrated aluminium silicate, and
would be impossible. But science is a fine, almost impalpable pow-
tellsusonly of phenomena, while der of pure white colour, very
man—who as a moral being is no soft, and slightly greasy to the
mere phenomenon or part of na- touch ; h. = 1, sp. gr. 2*2. It ab-
ture, out a free agent in whom sorbs moisture readily, and when
reason itself becomes practical— wet is plastic, so that it can be
belongs with his moral conscious- moulded in the solid. The chief
nesstothehighernoumenalworld. source of kaolin is decomposed
Hence the same self-denial of granite, the felspars of which are
reason, which sets strict bounds broken down under the action of
to knowledge, and opens to faith carbonic acid gas which removes
the higher world of morality and some of the potash and silica,

religion. In the later Critique of Al208.K20.2(3Si02)+ H2O + OC^
Judgment Kant goes some way (Orthoola8e)=: Al20s.2Si0a.2H^
towards reconciling the dualism -h4SiO2+K2008 (Kaolin). After
of the two other critiques, but the being suspended in water, it is

fuller development of his sugges- allowed to settle in shallow
tions was left for his ideaUstic ponds, is then dug out in
successors. rectangular lumps, and dried
The chief works of Kant above over hot flues. It is used in

referred to are translated: The the manufacture of porcelain
Critique of Pure Reason by Max and pottery (along with felspar,
Milller (1^1) and by Meiklejohn flint, and other substances), and

XIV, 2o
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trated books with process en-
gmviitgs. It is also used for
sising and loading cheap cotton
goods. Much alum is prepared
from kaolin by the action of
strong sulphuric acid. Artificial
ultramarine, copying-ink pen-
cils, and many paints and water
colours also contain kaolin. Be-
ing cheap, it serves largely also
as an adulterant of farinaceous
foods, dusting powders, and vari-
ous other substances. The chief
sources of kaolin are Cornwall
(where the china-clay industry is

important), Saxony, Limoges in
France, and Thuringia in (Ger-

many. It is found also in China,
Australia, the E. Indies, and the
United States. See Univ*
Nov. 1908.
Kapelli^ Nova, tn., Hungary,

in Slavonia, 12 m. e. by s. of
Nova Gradisca. Pop. 10,^.
Kcpila, founder ofthe Sinkhya

system of Hindu philosophy, and
reputed author of the Swnkhya-
Butroi, When he lived is q^uite

uncertain. For the tenets of his
philosophy, see Sakkhya.
Kaposvar, chief tn. of oo. So-

mo^, Hungary, 100 m. s.w. of
Bu^pest; exports tobacco and
wine. Pop. 18,000.
Kappal. See Cafpel.
KiwroiicaEa (Ger. Kopreinitz),

in., Hunga^ oo. Belovar-KOrOs
(Slavonif^ 67 m. by rail, n.e. of
Agram. rop. 7,000.
Kaptffidla, tn. in Light oo., S.

Australia, 48 m. bv ridl N.N.B. of
Adelaide. It was formerly noted
for its copper mines, and is the
centre of a wheat-growing dis-
trict. Pop. 2,000.
Kapuraiala, feudatory state,

Punjab, India, with an area of 630
84. m., and pop. of 816,000. The
p^ucts include cotton, sugar,
wheat,and tobacco. Kap^hala,
the chief town, is 65 m. a. of
Lahore. Pop. 18,600.

of sizes fori Kara* (i.) Mining dist. S.B.
Siberia, on a trib. of the Shilka.
300 m. X. of Chita. Its gold
mines belong to the Osar, (a.)

Sea, Russia, See Kaba Sba.
Kara-Baigassan. See Kara-

korum.
Karachev, tn., Central Russia.

S
)v. Orel, 60 m. w. by N. of
rel city. There are manufac-

tures of rope and oil. Pop. 16,000.
Ka ra c n I, or Kurraoube,

munio. tn. and cantonment, cap.
of Sindh, Bombay Presidency,
India, on the delta of the Indus,
12 m. from the river’s most
westerly outlet, and 90 m. S.W.
of Haidarabad. It is the ter-

minus of railways which tap the
Punjab and Rajputana, and has
an excellent harbour, covering
237 ao., and protected by break-
waters. There are hot springs
at Pir Manghs, 6 m. to the K.
Karachi has an active inland
trade with Kashmir. Afghanistan,
Turkestan, and Tibet. Carpets,
cotton, silk, and silverware are
manufactured. The exports in-

clude hides, tallow, oil, cotton,
wheat, and tea. The total trade
reaches annually a value of some
£16,000,000. Pop. 120,00a See
Baillie’s Kwrrachee. Past, Pts*
sent, and Future (18%).
Karad, tn., Bombay Pres.,

India, 88m. 8.8.B. of Poona. Pop.
12.260.
Karadagh, or Karatau, tn.,

Bokhara, 100 m. s.e. of Samar-
kand. Est. pop. 6,000. The place
was destroyed by earthquakes in
October 1907,
Karaferla. See Vebxa.
Karafuto, the Japanese name

for the isl. of Sakhallen.
Kara-Qeorge, or Karajobj.

See CzBBNT, Gborgb.
Kara-Hiasar, in., Anatolia.

See AnuM-KARA-HissAR.
Karaites, a Jewish sect who

adhere to the strict letter cl
Scripture, and reject oral tradi-
tion and depreciate the Taltand.
The schism arose at Bagdad about
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the middle of the 8th oentiiry
A.D..jwder the leadership ofAnan
benPavid. He led his adherents
to Jemsalem, whence they were
soatteied at the time of the om-
sades. They are most numerous
inS«KassiiL especiallythe Crimea.
Kara-Kalpaks (i.e. ‘Black

Caps'), a l^rldsh tribe which
forms a racial and seomphical
transition between Hirghis to N.
and Turkmans or Turcomans to s.

They dwell chiefly in the Lower
Oxus valley, especially in the
Khiva regioiL where they per-
haps number 125,000.
KarakoL See Prejevalsk.
Karakoram Mts., a range of

CentralAsia,betweenE. (Chinese)
Turkestan on the N. and India on
the 8.; connects the N.w. angle
of the Tibetan plateau with the
S.E. comer of the Family and
divides the basin of the Tarim
from that of the Indus. It is

separated from the Himalaya
by a long depression (Panggon|r-
Shayok- Indus). Its len^h is

nearly 460 m. The pass ofKara-
kora^ inlat. 35*’ 53' N., and long.W lo X., is the principal com-
mercial route connecting India
and E. Turkestan. In the central
portion of the range is Godwin-
Austen (K^), the second (or third)
highest peak in the world (!^278
ft.). Close by are other peaks, all
over 25,300 ft., as well as the vast
Baltoro glacier. Towards the
w. end of the chain, in the Gilgit
rerion, the Karakoram system
culminates in Rakapushi, over
26.200 ft. See Sir W. M. Con-
way's Climbing and E^loration
in the Karahorcm Himndayae
(1804).

Karakorum, properly Kara-
Kubbn (‘ of the Mongols ’), Holin,
and Hola-ho-lin ('of the Chi-
nese'). the ancient capital of the
(Turlash) Uigur empire 7th-*9th
centuries A.D. (Kara-Balgassun),
and of the Mongol empiiw in the
middle of the Idth century, forms
a vast extent of ruins in the val-

ley of the Orkhon (K Mongolia),
principally grouped around two
sites—d) the Uigur capital, close
to 1. bk. of Orkhon, in 47° 28' N.,

and 102° 35' B. ; a^ (2) the Mon-
gol capital, founded by Ogodai
Khan m 1234, nearly 15 m. 8.B.
of the former, near r. bk. of Ork-
hon. Heikel and Badlov in 18^
and 1891 explored the ruins and
discoveredveryvaluable (Turkish,
Mongol, Persian, Tibeti^ Chi-
nese) historical inscriptions of
the 8th century. See Campbell’s
‘Journeys in Mongolia' in Ce(h
graphical Jov/mal^ voL xx.
(1903).
Kara-kul, Great, lake of Cen-

tral Asia, in the N. Pamir, 8. of
the Trans-Alai range, at 12,400
ft. above the sea, in lat. 39° N.,

and long. 73° 25' E. It is 15 m.
by 124 m., and its area is about
120 to 150 sq. m. It has a' depth
of 756 ft., and has no outlet.
Kara-kul, tn., Central Asia, 40

m. by rail 8.w. of Bokhara.
Kara-kum. (i.) Sandy desert of

W. Asia, stretches from the Ust-
Urtplateau nearthe Caspian, 8.E.

to theAfghanfrentier, andhasthe
Amu Daria on the N.B., and the
Kopet-dagh (Persian frontier) on
the S.W. It surrounds the oasis
of Merv, and has an area of about
110,000 so. m. (2.) Or Desert of
Khiva, Turkestan, in the north
of Syr-Daria prov., s. of the city

of Khiva.
Karamania, or Caramania,

the central plateau of Asia Minor,
between lat. 36° 50' N.-39° 10' N.,

and long. 31°-36° B.

Karangahake, tn., North Is-

land, New Zealand, in Ohinemuri
CO., 25 m. from Thames. Gold is

mined. Pop. 1,600.

Karamzin, Nicolai Mikhail-
OVITCH (1766-1826), Russian his-

torian, was bom near Simbirsk
on the Volga. He made his re^
utation as a s^list with Travda
from Moscow (Eng. trans., 3 vols.

1808), and in the same year he
was appointed imperial historiog-
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rnpher. Then, too, he began his rounded by a aandetone wall,
great Bistory of JRuatia (11 vole. Pop. 24,(XX).

ISl^-^Q; 6th ed. 1850-S), which Karcacag* tn., Hungw, eo.

he oontinued till his death, bring- JasE-Nagyknn-Seolnok, 67 m. S.w.
ing it down to 1613. of Debreosen. Pop. 21,0(X).

Karanja, (i.) Town, Berar, Kardltsa, tn.,TheMal7,Greeoe,
India. 36 m, 8.B.W. of Amraoti; 15 in. s.a.B. of Trikkala. Pop.
oontiuns some ancient temples 10,000.
with striking carved woodwork. Karelia, a region of Russia
Pop. 1^6(X). (a.) Id. in Bombay comprising the S.S. of Finland
Btarboun India. and parts of the governments of
Kara sea, Russia, a branch of St. Petersburg, Olonets, and

the Arctic Ocean, 170 m. by 300 m. Archangel.
Tugpr Strait between the main- Karenni, plateau (3,000-4,(XX)

land and the island of Waigatz, ft.) between Lower Burma and
Kara Strait (30 m. wide) between Siam. The country is divided
Wdj^tzandNovayaZemly^and into several petty states under
Matochkin Shar, which divides the control of the British author-
Novaya Zemlya into two parts, ities and has an area of about
are the entrances from the w. It 3,150sq.m. It is inhabited by the
is open for navigation from July tribe of Red Karens, who number
to September. about 24,000.
Karashahr, principal trading Karens, a tribe of semi-aboiig-

tn. of N. of E. or Chinese Turkes- ines on the B. frontier of Burma
tan. Central Asia, near N.w. shore and the w. border of Siam, and
of Baghrash-khl (40 m. by 15 m.). in the Irawadi delta. Their pre-
Pop. about 5,000. historic home seems to have
Kara-su. See Stbuha. been in S.W. China. They num-
Karasii-Bazar, tn. of the her about 727,000. See wade’s

Crimea, S.Rus8ia,gov. Taurida, 30 Theaauna of Karen Knowledge
m. B.P.B. of Simpheropol ; manu- (1847-50); Macmahon’s Karene of
factnres morocco leather goods, the Oolden Chereonese (1876)

;

embroidery, etc. Pop. 13,000. Smeaton’s The Loyal Karene of
Karatchev, tn.,Russia, gov. of Burma (1887).

and 50 m. w.n.w. of Orel. Pop. Karilnl, French settlement on
15.000. Coromandel coast, Madras, India

;

tCarat^ln, dist. of Bokhara, has an area of 52 sq.m. Pop. over
Russian Central Asia, lying s. of 70,000. The town and seaport of
Fergans^ is drained to the s.w. Karikal, 12 m. N. of Negapatam,
by the Wakhsh or Surkh-ab, and exports rice, pottery, and ground-
includes an area of about 4,000 nuts. Pop. 17,000.
sq. m. Gold and salt are found. Kariot, or KiKABiA. the an-
The chief town is Garm orHarm, cient Icaria, isl., Asiatic Turkey,
on the r. bk. of the Wakhsh. Pop. one of the Sporades, 13 m. w. of
about 75,000, chieflyAryanTajiks, Samos. Areik 103 sq. m. Pop.
but including also 15,000 Kirghiz. ISLOOO. Cap. Phanari.
Karmuli, or Kbbowli, feuda- Karll, renowned Chaitya cave

tory state in Rajputana, India, temple, 25 m. b.b. of Bombay,
having an area of 1,242 sq. m. India. It is out in a rooky wall
The country is hilly and rich in 850 ft. high, and is adorned with
timber. Pop. lOO^ixXL employed ridhly-carved columns,
inlagrieultnreandcattle-breeding. Karllngs. See Oablovik-
Sheepskins, funa goats, and rice gians.
are exported. The capital, Kar> KmrtwM (Ger. KariowUz), tn.
auli,55m.8.w.ofBhartpur,issu]>iand archiepisc. (Greek Oriental)
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seeof Slavonia, Hungary, 00. Sser- shlpbuUdin^r yards. The chief
em,nearthe r.bk.of Danube, 45 m. exports are granite, fish, paper,
by rail N.w. of Belgrade, famous and wood. Since 1680 it has
for the treaty signed here in 1699 been the chief station of the
between the Turks on the one Swedish fleet. Pop. (1911) 27,448.
side and Austria, Polan<L Russia, Kvlsruhe. tn., Germany, cap.
and Venice on the other. It of grand>duohy of Baden, M m.
makes veiy good wine and plum* by rail s.s.w. of Heidelberg, near
brandy {slivovitsa), Po^. 6,000. the N. end of the Black Forest,
iCariOVO, tn., Bulgaria, in £. G m. E. of the Rhine, on which it

Rumelia, prov. of and 35 m. N. ox has its port of Maxau. In 1853
Philii:^polis. Pop. 8,000. the grand-duke founded here au
Karfowitz. Bee Karlogza. academy of art. This, with a
Karlsbad, tn. and wat.-pl. of picture gallery and the exhibi-

Bohemia, Austria, at the s. foot tion of the Karlsruhe Art As-
of the Erzgebirge, 70 m. w. by sooiation, have given the place
N. of Prague. The waters are some importance in the art his-

warm (80-164® P.) and alka- torv of Germany. The poly-
line-saline in quality. The sea- technic was the first (1825) of iU
son is at its heiprht in June kind in Germany. Of recent years
and July. The little town is Karlsruhe has become an indus-
l,225 ft. above sea-level. Porce- trial centre, producing railway
lain, goldsmiths’ work, liqueur, engines and carriages, machinery,
needles, and ornaments (out of firearms and explosives, cigars,

the petrefactions of the mineral furniture, silver wares, leather,
water) are made. The waters cement ware, beer, carpets, and
were first used for bathing about perfumery. Pop. (1910) 133,953.
1520. Pop. (1911) 17,446. Karlstad, cap. and episc. see
Karlsborg, fortress, Sweden, of Sweden, co. Yermland, on

on the w. shore of Lake Vetter, isl. of Thingvalla, at N. end of
50 m. N. by E. of Jonkoping. Lake Wener ; manufactures ma-
Karlsburg, or GTULA-FsHiB- chineiy, tobacco, and matches.

VAR, fort. tn. and episc. see of Its mineral water is exported.
Transylvania, Hungary, on the Here was signed. Sept. 2.% 1905,
r. bk. of the Maros, 50 m. s. the agreement dissolving the
of Klausenburg. It produces union of Norway and Sweden,
wine, and has a fine Gothic Pop. (1911) 17,191.
cathedral (1443) containing the Karlatadt, tn., Croatia. See
tomb of John Hunyady, its foun- Karolyvaros.
der. Pop. 10,000. Kamuu See Buddhism.
Karlsnamn, seapt., Sweden. 30 KarmO, isl., w. coast of Nor-

m. w. of Karlskrona. It has a for- way, co. Stavanger, opposite
tified harbour and ship-building Bukn Fjord, 107 sq. m. in area

;

yard. Pop. (1911) 7,200, has herring fisheries, and yields
Karlakoja, vil., Sweden, 25 m. copper. Pop. 12,000.

N.w. of Orebo ; has iron works. Karnak. The great temple of
Pop. (1911) 15,o68. Kamak in Egypt is situated about
Karlskrona, fort, seapt., on one and a half miles N, of the

rooky isls. off s. coast of Sweden, modern village of Luxor, on the
cap, of gov. of same name, 47 m. r. bk. of the Nile, in 25® M. lat.

S.S.W. of Kalmar. It has ship- An avenue of krio-sphinxes leads
building yards, an arsenal, naval up to the great gateway of
school, and hosydtal, and tobacco, Ptolemy Euergetes l. (247-222
Bh<M, and cloth factories, saw B.o.), which opens on to the beau-
and flour mills, foundries and tiful temple (recently excavated)
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of Chaaitty dedioatad by Kamsas
HI. <20th d^aaty). Sillily to
tha N.B. ara tha ruins of tna main
temple. The great propyUea
leading from one court to an-
other ara of magnificent proper*
tions, the total breadth of the
lurgest being 370 ft., and its

height 142t ft., while Its depth is

60 ft. The processional hall is

tha largest of all. There is a
central avenue of twelve columns
80 ft. high, with nine lines of
smaller columns on either side

—

134 in all. The whole is carved
and coloured. It was erected by
Seti I. and finished by Ramses ii.

(19th dynasty). East of the hall
is a court surrounded by Osiride
figures in which are two red
granite obelisks, one of them the
second laigest in the world ; the
other was erected by Queen
Hatshepsu (18th dynasty). Other
temples lying round the main
building are those of <Ptah and
Hathor, of Amenhotep iii., and
of Horemheb.
Karnal, chief city, Kamal

dist., Punjab, India, 7 m. from
the r. bk. of the Jumna, and
70 m. N. by w. of Delhi. It
manufactures cotton cloth, blan-
kets, and boots. Pop. ^,000.
The district has an area of 2,440
^m., and a population of nearly
900,000. The chief crops are
rice, cotton, imlse, sugar-cane,
millet, and wheat.
Karnatik, or Oabnatic, former

political division of S. India,
stretching 600 m. along the Coro-
mandel coast, but now included
in the governorship of Madras.
During the 18th century it was
the scene of the struggle for
supremacy in India oetween
Britain and France. It came
under British administration in
1801.

Kirathen. See Cabinthia.
_KarnitL or Kubnool, cap. of
Kamul mst., M^raA India, 88
m. N.B. of Bellary. Pop. 25,000.
The dis^ct has an area of 7,514

so. m.. and population of 875,000.
The staple crops are millet, rice,
cotton, and oil-seed.

Kanrilnentlial, tn., Bohemia,
Austria, a suburb of Pn^e.
lying between the Moldau ana
Ziskaberg. Pop. (1911) 24,445.
KArolyi, Aloys, Count (1825-

89), Austrian statesman, of
Hungarian birth; was sent in
1859 as Austrian minister to
Prussia, where he conducted the
Schleswig-Holstein negotiations,
and negotiated the prmiminaries
for the treaty of Prague U866).
In 1878 he was appointed am-
bassador in London.
Karolyvaroa (Cer. JTarl-

stadt), tn., fortress, andepiso. see,

Hungary, in Croatia, co. of and
SO m. S.W. of Zagrab (Agram).
Pop. 7,600.
Karon^ station on the N.w.

shore of LakeNyasa, British Cen-
tral Africa, at E. extremity of the
Stevenson Road.
Karori, suburb of Wellington,

New Zealand. Pop. 2,200.
Karpattaos, isl., Turkey in

Asia, B.W. of Rhodes. Area, 150
sq. m. Pop. 9,000.

Karr, Jean Baptiste Al-
phonse (1808-90), French novel-
ist and journalist, born at Paris.

His Sous Us TilUuls (1832), an
autobio^aphical romance, full of
originality, freshness, and fan-
tastic humour, brought him fame,
and was followed by Une Heure
trov tard (1833) ; Fa dihe (1834),

which furnished Jules Sandeau
and Emile Augier with the ideas
for their comedy La Pierre de
Touche ; Vendredi Soir (183(^

;

Le Chemin U plus Court (1836),

containing autobiographical frag-

ments; (18^); Feu
JBressier (1848) ; and Fort en
Thhne (1853), a plea for educa-
tional reform. Karr became
editor of Le Figaro in 1839,
and the same year started Les
OuSpes (1839-79), a monthly sa-

tirical journal. After 18^ he
devoted himself to horticulture.
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HiiL Vowu/e av4our de man Jar- of Bokhara city. It produees
dm (lo45), LettrcB Eetiiea de tobaoeo. It was taken by the
man Jardim (1B53), Le Crida du Russians in 1868. Pop. 26,000.
Jardinier (1876) are charming Karst, a name given to the
works on gardening. His remi- limestone plateau which joins
niseenoes, JAvre de Bard, were theE. Alpsto the Dinario Alps B.

published in 1870-80. of Istria. but the term has been
Karroo, the table-lands which extended to include the whole of

form successive terraces between the porous limestone mountain
the sea shore and the high veld system from the Laibach depres-
of the interior of Cape of Good sion to the Morea (Greece). The
Hope. Est. area over 100,000 sq. surface contains many sinks or
m. The Little Karroo is the first swallow -holes, called dolinas.
terrace, its n. buttress being the Karst phenomena, with sinks.
Zwarteberg. Northward oi the cations, and caverns, are found
Zwarteberfif is the Great Karroo wherever soluble limestone ex-
(average width 60 m.), bounded ists in regions which are not too
on the N. by the Nieuwveld Mts. dry. See Grund’s Kartthydro-
See H. A. Bryden’s Kloof and grraphts (1904).

Karroo (1889). Kartgrour,tn.,Jalandhardist..

Kars, (i.) Russian prov. of Punjab, India, 45 m. B. by 8. of
S.W. Transcaucasia, ceded by Amritsar: foundedinl688byGuru
Turkey in 1878. The country Arjun, whose handsome rendence
is elevated, being' part of the and gardens are its chief features.
Armenian plateau, some of the Pop. 11.000.
peaks reaching 10,000 ft. It is Kartikcva, the Hindu god of
drained chieny by the Kura, war, was the second son of Siva.
The climate is extreme. Agri- The month of Kartika, {Art of
culture and trade with Turkey November and Decemberf is held
are the chief occupations, though sacred to him by the Sivaites.
the Kurds are a pastoral i>eople. Karun, riv. of W, Persia, rises

Salt is obtained. Area, 7,250 sq. in the Bakhtiari Mts., fiows w.
m. Pop. 350,000. (3.) Capital of and 8. past Shuster and Ahwas,
above prov., 115 m. B.W. of Tifiis. and joins the Shat-el-Arab at
The cathedral was built in the Mohammerah, 45 m. from the
11th century. Kars is strongly Persian Gulf,
fortified, and has an ancient Karnr, or Caroob, munic. tn.,

citadel. Kars was brilliantly de- Coimbatore dist» Madras, Indiiu
fended by the Turks under the 45 m. w. byN. of Triohinopoli,and
British general Williams for six near the Cauvery. It was the
months in 1856, but had finally capital of the ancient kingdom of

If
to surrender to the Russians. It Chera or E. Kerala. Pop. 12,000.
was again carried by storm by Karwar, or Carwa^ seapt.
the Russians in 1877. Pop. 23,000. and cap. of dist. of N. Kanara,
Karsandas Mulji (1832-75), Bombay, India, 54 m. s.e. of Goa.

Indian journalist and social re- Pop. 17,000.
former, started the Satya Fra- lusrwin, tn., crown-land of
Arosk (Light of Truth), a Gujarati Bilesia, Austria, 65 m. w.s.w. of
newspaper, in which he advo- Cracow, in a coal-mining region,
catea female education and the Pop. (1911) 16,801.
re-noarriage of Hindu widows. Ka^wneris. See Cell.
He was administrator of the Karystos, seapt., Greece, near
native state of Limrt the s. end of the isl. of Euboea

;

Karshf, tn. and oads, Bokhara, has marble quarries. Pop^ 9,000.
Rusidaii Central Asia, 100 m. s.B. Kasai. See BIasbal
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Kassnlik, or Kazanlik, tn., Kashgar-Dmria. SeeTABiH.

E. Bumelia, Bulgaria; Btands Kashg^aria, a name usedinthe
amidst rose gardens on the 8. wider sense for Chinese Turkes-
slope of the Balkans, 5 m. 8. of tan or Sin-kiang, and in the nar-
the Shipka Passj^nd yields attar rower sense for a district in its
(otto) of loses. Pop. 11,000. w. extremity, including a popnla-
Kaaassln. See Kassassin. tion of about 12^000 people.
Kaabin. See Kazvin. Kaahinath Trltnbak Telaog
Kaschaii (Hung. JTaMa), a royal (1860-93). Indian scholar and

free city and episc. see, Hungary, educationist, was called to the
cap. of the oo. of Abauj>Toma» in Indian bar (1872) ; appointed
the valley of the Hernad, 140 m. member of the council at Bom-
N.B. ofBudapest. Itmanufactures bay (1^), and judge of the High
tobaooo, machinery, furniture. Court (1^). He warmly sup-
textiles. One of the chief national ported the Ilbert bill, and served
strongholds, it was captured by on the Education Commission,
theAustrians in 1848. Pop. 40,000. He wrote Was the Edmayana
KagganK munio. tn., Etah copied from Homer ? {197Z) ; Free

dist.. United Provinces, India, 60 Trade from an Indian Point of
m. S.W. of Bareilly. Pop. 20,000. Vi^w ; and translated the Bhagor
Kashan, tn., Kashan prov., vadgita into English for Max-

Persia, 95 m. N.N.w. of Ispahan, Mtiller (1879).
and on route betweenTeheranand Kashkar. See Eunab.
Ispahan. It manufactures silks, Kashmir and Jammu* also
satins, brocades, copper ware, and Cashmbbb, feudatory state of
carpets. Pop. 30,000. India ; is bounded on the N. by
Kashgiar. (i.) Chief tn. of E. the Karakoram Mts., on the E. by

Turkestan, on the Kashgar-Daria Tibet, on the s. and w. by Punjab
or Kisil-su, one of the head- and the N.W. Frontier Province,
streams of the Tarim, nearly Area, 81,000 sq. m. Except at the
100 m. N.w. of Yarkand. It is extremes. (Jammu), the country is

composed of two parts— the very mountainous. The Indus is

Kuhna-shahr. or old town, and the chief river. The soil is fairly
the Yanghi-shahr, or new town, fertile. Rice, and other cereals,
5 m. B. on the other side of the fruits, vines, and hops are culti-

Kashgar-Daria. The old town, rated. Besides shawl^weaving
built about 1613, is encircled and silk-weaving, carpets, paper-
with a high clay wall. The m&chd, woollen fabrics silk em-
governor’s palace and a caravan- bToiderie& gold and silver oma-
serai, both built by Yakub Beg ments,and copper-ware are manu-
(1864-77), are the chief buildings, factured. Coal is also mined.
Two miles to n. is the mosque of Kashmir enjoys a salubrious
Hazrat Afak (d. 1693). The new climate, varied and picturesque
town, built in or about 1838, is scenery and a good supply of
also fortified with massive clay game. Thomas Moore, in his XafZa
walls. Its chief edifice is the Rookh, praises its beauty. The
palace of the amban^ or Chinese capital is Srinagar. At one time
governor. Adolph Bohlagintweit, iVagos (serpent-worshippers), the
the European traveller, was mur- Kashmiris came under Budahist
dered here (1867). Pop. 40,000 to influence about 245 B.ci., and the
60,000. (a.) River of Central subsequent corruption and decay
Asia, rises on the 8. slope of of Buddhism paved the way for
Tian-Shan Mts., about 74° B. It Hinduism. With the Mogul (Mon-
joins the Yarkand after an gol) invasion the country passed
easterly flow of 600 m. into the possession of Afipanis-



tt^tttdMdlubiiniiedft^^ Kassabiu or Oababa. (i.)

Ii«iMiioii&t» and it stUl the faith Town, Asia Minor,vilayet of and
Igofeeaed by i^e bulk of the pop- 50 m. b.b.b. of Konieh. Pop.
nlation. In 1840, in return for his 16»000. (a.) Town, Asia Minor,
assistanoe, Golah Sins^ chief of 85 m. a. of Smyrna. Cotton and
Jammu, was allowed by the Brit- rawsilkareezported* Pop. 28,000.
ish to imrohase Kashmir, and re- Kaasal, riv. of Central Africa,
oeived the title of Maharajah, one of the chief B. tributaries of
The country is, to all intents and the Congo, rises in Portuguese
purposes, a ^buffer’ state, though W. Africa, about 12** K. and
Mibp»ct to British control. Pop. 19* w., and flows X., then N.,

about 8,000,000. See Bellews forming the boundary between
JToslMfrir and Kaahgar (1875); Portuguese W. Africa and the
WiJtefleld’s The Happv VaU^, Congo Free State for nearly
etc. (1879); Eokenstein’s The 300 m. After a further course
JraTwhofYm«andirashi}i«r(1896); of over 600 m. to the N.w. and
Novels Pieturesque Kashmir w.N.w.itis joined bythe Kwango.
(1900) ; M. C. Morison’s A Lonely Below the last-named river it is

Summer in Kashmir (1904) ; sometimes known as the Kwa.
Wardle’s Kashmir^ its Silk In- Length about 1,000m. Wissmann
duitri^ ete, (1905) ; Kashmir, by explored it in 1885.

Sir F. YWighusband and Major iCasBaln, fort, tn., cap. of prov.
B. Mo^neauz (1909) ; and Kash- of same name, Anglo-Egy^ian
latr, the Land of Streams and Sudan, on a tributary of the
Soliftides (1906). Atbara. 230 m. x. of khartum;
Kxshttbisj^ a Slav dialect, a is regaining its importance as a

branch of wendish, spoken by trading centre (ivory, gold duet,
nearly a ^[^rter of a million of hidesl which it lost after the
people in Pomerania. The name Mahdi’s revolt. Pop. 20,000.
Kassubenland is applied to the Kassan, tn., Fergana, Russian
country between the Persante and Central Asia, 50 m. n.e. of Kokan.
the Vistula. Here is the Sadpir cemetery,
Kasimbaxar, or Cosbimbazak, with ancient monuments and in-

decayed tn., Bengal India, 20 m. scriptions. Pop. 10,000.
W.K.W. of Murshidabad, once the Kaxsandra* See Cabsandba.
eeatofone of thegreat emporiums Kassaxsln, look on the canal
ofBengaL between Zagarig and Ismailia,
Katimov, tn., Russia, gov. of Egypt, and 23 m. w. of the latter,

and 70 m. X.N.X. of Ryazan, on Here in 1882 Arab! Pasha was
L bkk of the Oka. From 1452 till twice defeated by the British.

1077 It was the capital of a Tartar Kassel, tn. and cap. of Prus-
principality. Pop. 14,000. sian prov. of Hesse-Kassau, on
Kasipar, munio. tn., Tarai the Fulda, 124 m. by rail N.K.X.

dist., united Provinces, India, of Frankfort -on -the -Main. In
75 m. X.N.B. of Meerut. Identi- Kassel lie buried Spohr, the musi-
fled as the former capital of the cal composer, and Johannes von
Ckmsana (Aryan)kingdom. Pop. MUller. About 8 m. w. is the
12.00a castleofWilhelmshbhe. HereNa-
usr«el»Kabir, tn^ Morocco, poleon iii. was detained (1870-1)

60 m. 8. of Tangier. Oranges are after the battle of Sedan,and here
largely grown, and wine is made, the Emperor William ii. and his

Sebastian of Portugal was family frequently spend part of
defeated and slain (1578). Pop. the summer. The indnsiries in-
2&000. elude iron works, et^nemring
tosgg. See Kasohau. shops, factories for railway car«
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riftgM, ft&d the mpkimfaotare of
math^natioal inetnimenta, to-

uadTpianofortes. Froin'lSSI^to
1818 Kaeral was the capital of
the kingdom of Westphaba. Pop.
(1910) 153,120.
Kastamuni. (i.) A vilayet of

Turkey in Asia, to the s. of the
Black Sea. Area. 19,570 sq. m.

;

pop. 960,000. (a.) OrKASTAMBUL,
cap. of above vilayet, 76 m. w.8.w.
by w. of Sinope; has manufac-
tures of copper - ware, cotton
goodly and leather, and trades in
mohair, hemp, and hides. Pop.
17,000.
Kaatel, tn., Hesse, Germany,

on the right bank of the Rhine,
opposite Mains. Pop. (1910)

Kaatorla, or Kbsbiib, tn., Tur-
key, in Macedonia, vilayet of and
35 m. 8. of Monastir. Pop. 8,000.

Kaftri. See Delphi.
Kasur, munic. tn., Lahore diet.,

Punjab, India, 32 m. 8.8.B. or
Lahore. Its products are grain,
cotton, and leather. Pop. iS,000.
Kaavin. See Kazvin.
Katanga, or Gabenganze,

country, Belgian Congo, about
150 m. 8.W. of Lake Moero; has
copper, gold, iron and tin mines.
Am, 180^000 sq. m. ; pop. about
1,000,000.

Kater, Henby (1777-1835),
English physicist, born at Bristol

;

went (1799) to Madras, and did
good service in trigonometrical
surveying,but retired anddevoted
himself to science (1814). He
proved the superiority of the
Oassegrainian to the Gregorian
telescope, invented the floating
collimator, and determined the
length of a seconds pendulum.
He left writings on measures,
balances, pendulums, and the
Russian standards of length.
Katernberg, mining tn.,

Rhmilsh Prussia, near Essen.Pm (1910) 17,165.
Katiuu diet.. Upper Burma,

traversed by the Irawadi. Rice,

tea, ootton and
grown ; gold, copper, iron, lead,
jade, soapstone,andsalt arefound.
Arm d,994 sq. m. Pop. l^OOd
Eatha. cm of the dish, is on the
Irawadi, 50 m. w. of Bhamo.
Katharine. See Cathebine.
Kathiawar, peninsula on w.

coast of India, between Gulf of
Cutch and Gulf of Cambay. It
contains 187 feudatory states
subject to Bombay. Cotton, the
chief product, is exported. Area,
20,000 sq.m. Pop. 2,3^,000. Off
the s. coast is the Portuguese port
of Diu.
Kathimein, orKADHiMEiN, tn.,

Asiatic Turkey, on the Tigris, 5
m. N.w. of Ba^ad. It has two
famous tombs, a Persian mosque,
and is a place of pilgrimage for
Persians. Pop. 15,000.
Kathode. See Anode and

ELBCTBOLY8IB.
Kathode Stream. See

Vacuum Tubes.
Katkov, Mikhail Nikifobo*

viTOH (1820-87), Russian journal*
ist, was born at Moscow

|
be-

came (1845) professor of philoso-
phy at Moscow Universify. He
founded (1856) the Rnula Vie$t-
nik^ to advocate reform; but,
alarmed by an insurrection in
Poland, he became the apostle
of the Russification of the whole
empire. Through this and the
Moscow OctzeUe^ which heacquired
in 1863. he gained great influence
throughout Russia. It was in his
paper that Tolstoi’s work first

sawthe light. See LiwofPsMichel
JTatA;©// (in French, 1897).

Katmandu. See Khatmakdu.
Katoomba, tn.. New Soi^

Wales, 55 m. w. by N. of Sydney.
Pop. 2,300.
Katrine, Locil in Stirlingshire

and Perthshire, Scotland, 5 m. h.

of Loch Lomond. It lies 364 It.

above sea-level, and has a majd*
mum depth of 490 ft. It Is 8 Da.

long, with an average breadth
of about a mile. It discharges
through Lochs Aehray and Ven*
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lUMliftr to ri^r Teith. Betwoon
tho ofMtem end of the looh and
Lo^ Aohray liee the Trossaohe.
Slnoe 1869 it has furnished Glas-
gowwith most of its water supply.
Hie sttifooe was raised five feet
in 1886, and as a result the * Silver
Strand,* immortalized in the
Lady of the Lake^ was sub-
merged, and Ellen’s Isle dimin-
ished in extent.
Katsura* Prince (1847),

Japanese statesman, was bom in
prov. Choshiu. He studied mili-
tary matters in Berlin, and from
187c^ was military attaohd at
the Japanese embassy there. In
1886 he became vice-minister of
the Japanese War Office, and
helped to reform the army. He
distinguished himself in the war
between China and Japan, and
was appointed war minister (1898)
and prime minister (1901-6), and
again (1908-11). He was mode a
prince in 1911.
Katta-Kurgan, tn.,Turkestan,

in Bokhara, 45 m. w.N.w, of
Samarkand. P^. 10,000.
Kattegat, or Oatteoat, sound

between Sweden and Denmark,
connecting the Skager Rock (N.
Sea), through the Sound, the
Great and Little Belts, with tbe
Baltic. Length, 150 m. ; breadth,
from 40 to 70 m.
Kattimundoo, or Cattihan-

DOO, a juice obtained from the
Efifhorbia CatUmandoo^ a plant
which flourishes in the north of
the Deccan, Indio. The juice is

analogous to gutta-percha, and
* is employed os a cement. It
is also used as a cure for rheuma-
tism.

Kattowltas, tn., Prussian prov.
of Silesia, 8 m. by rail S.B. of
Beuthen, and near the Russian
frontier; has iron and other
metal works, and sawmills. There
are coal and zinc mines in the
vidnity. Pop. (1910) 43,170.
Kataam tn., K. Nigeria, 35

m. H« of llorin ; is an important
trading centre. Pop. 16,(K)0.

Katwilk, tn., seaside resort,
and fishing vil. of the Nether-
lands, prov. S. Holland, on North
Sea, close to the mouth of the
Old Rhine, and 6 m. N.w. of Ley-
den. Pop. (1910) 10,417.
Katyayana, a Sanskrit gram-

marian who is said to have lived
in the Deccan in the 3rd century
B.a He was the author of the
VArttikas^ a commentary, or, os
some think, a hostile criticism,

of ^e SAtms^ or great grammar,
of Pknini.
Katydid, a name applied to a

group of American 8}>ecies of
Locustidse (green grasshoppers)
from the ‘song’ of the male,
which has been syllabled as
‘Ka^-did, O-she-did, Katy-did-
she-did.’ Examples are micro-
cenirwn retvnerve and Cyrtophyl-
lus ooneaviM,
Kaub. See Caub.
Kaufbeuren, tn., Bavaria, 36

m. 8. by w. of Augsburg; has
manufactures of yarn, cotton,
cloth, and machinery. Pop. (1910)
8,948.
Kauffmann, Angelica (1741-

1807), painter, was bom at Coire
in Switzerland. After stuping
in Italy, she travelled, with a
reputation already mode, to Eng-
land. Here she executed numer-
ous portraits of leading person-
ages, one of the best being the
Princess of Brunswick and her
chilcL and was elected one of
the first members of the Royal
Academy. She finally married
Zucchi (1781), a Venetian painter,
and spent her last twenty-five
years at Rome. The popularity
of her work has largely and justly
declined. See Life by G. de Rossi
(1810).

Kaufmann, Constantine
Petbovitch (1818-82), Russian
general, was born near Ivangorod.
in Russian Poland ; distinguished
himself at the siege of lUrs (1866).

Appointed governor -general of
Turkestan (1867), he seised Samar-
kand (1866), and Khiva (1873).
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Two years later he annexed Ko- The wood ie straight•grained,
kand to Russia,

. , . , ,
easily worke^ and soseepi^ble

Kaufman B Peak, highest of a high pohsh, and is lar^^y
point of the Trans-Alai range, exported for use as ships’ masts.
Central Asia, and one of the deck boaids^fumiture, and pav-
loftiest (22,000 ft.) in the whole ing blocks, ^e tree ^elds a fine
Tian-Shan system. It was named resin, kauri gum, used in yamish-
after Kaufmann, the Russian making.
leader in the conquest of Central Kava, or Ava, is a term applied
Asia. both to a shrub, Maoropiper loti-

Kaulbach, Wilhslv von foHvm, and to a drink prepared
(1805-74), German painter, was bv Polynesians from its root. The
bom at Arolsen, and becoming shrub has a succulent stem, and
a pupil of Cornelius, he en- large cordate leaves.

*

deavoured to free fresco work Kavala. See Cavalla.
from ecclesiastical convention by Kavanagh, Julia (1824-77),
introducing mundane subjects. Irish authoress, was bom at
At Munich he decorated Duke Thurles in Tipperary. She is the
Maximilian’s palace with sixteen authoress of Madeleine (1848),
designs of Amor and Psyche ; in descriptive of life in Auvergne

;

1834 he painted The Battle of the Natalie (1850), which deals with
JSTtms; and in 1838 another co- Norman scenes; Iktisy Bums
loBsal canvas. The Destruction of (1853), which was translated into
Jerusalem. In 1847 he became French ; and AdHe (1858).
director of the Art Academy at Kaveiy. See Cauvbbt.
Munich, and was then long en- Kavirondo, diet, of Uganda,
gaged upon a series of six great British £. Africa, lyii^ along the
xrescoes for the vestibule of the N.E. shore of Victoria Nyansa;
new museum at Berlin. He also is generally level, well watered,
illustrated the works of Goethe and fertile. The natives are of
and Shakespeare. See Hans two types, Bantu and Negro;
Miiller’s W. Kaidhach (1802). they are clever miners, smelters,
Kaulun* See Kowloon. and blacksmiths.
Kaunitz, Wbnzel Anton, Kawagoe, tn., Hondo, Janm,

Prinob von (1711-04), Austrian 16 m. n.n.w. of Tokyo. Pop.
statesman and diplomatist, bom 15,000.

at Vienna; was appointed by Kawardha, feudatory state,

Maria Theresa minister pleni- India, in the Central Provinces

;

potentiaiy to the governor of area 800 sq. m. ; pop. 57,000.

the Netherlands. As ambassador Kawatt, isl.. New Zealand, in

to France (1750), he negotiated Gulf of Hauraki, 30 m. N. of
the secret alliance between that Auckland ; a health mort.
country and Austria ; afterwards Kay (Fr. Kei or Ke\ of the Ar-
beoame chancellor of state and thurian legend, is King Arthur’s
chancellorof Italyand theNether- foster-brother and seneschal, and
lands. He founded the Vienna is represented as a man of hitto
Art School. See Life by Hormayr and sarcastic tongue. In the
in Der Oesterreiohisohe Plutarch^ Brut, after performing many
vol. vi, and by Boer (1872). deeds of prowess, he is slain in

Katin Pine (Agathis australis), the war against the Romans. In
a coniferous tzM peculiar to New the evolution of Arthurian legend
Zealand, and forming its most Kay undergoes a ohaw nw the
valuable tree. It attains a height worse. laPeroeval h ChdloH he
of from 120 ft to 180 ft., and a is representedm slayingArthurs
diameter of from (I ft. to 12 ft. son, Lohot, and conspiring against



ilb» Idiig. In the nunnnee of
0mMik^ and Kap {pteaetred only
in fho Dutch Lancelot), ho plotc
to Uvo Gnwain from court. He
is ocoMdonnlly represented as
wiw»lo 4m 4;|>a aueen.
Kayt JOHN (fl. 1733-64)JB:nGrlish

inventor, was bom at Walmers-
ley, near Bury. He invented the
extended lathe, the fly-shuttle

(1733), and the oard-makinff en-
gine. e^ch revolutionised the
staiue manufactures of England.
Kay* John (1742-1826), Scot-

tish pawter and caricaturist, bom
nearDalkeith; was distinguished
for his remarkable caricatures of
Edinburgh celebrities and famous
Scotsmen of his time. See Kai^s
FarPnUU (1837; 3rd ed. 1877).
and Biographical Note prefixed
to the F&rUraiU.
Kayak, the long, narrow,

decked skin canoe of the Es-
kimos. The hayik (caf^) of the
Bosporus and the Yakut kayik
are the same word, although ap-
plied to vessels of wood, some of
them seventons burden. An aver-
age kayak measures: length, 17
ft. 91 in. ; greatest breadth, 1 ft.

11 im ; greatest girth, 4 ft. 8 in.

;

weight, 60 lbs. ^e name btduriba
is given to the kayak by the
western Eskimos. Lm frequent,
and apparently not known among
the eastern Eskimos, is the kayak
witili two separate manholes or
holds to seat two peddlers, one
behind the other.
Kaye, Sib John William

(1814^6), English military his-
torian, was horn |^bably at
Acton, Middlesex. He succeeded
H867) John Stuart Mill as seore-
iaty in the Political and Secret
Department of the India oflioe, I

andretired in 1874. In 1844 he
had founded The CoicutkiJBevieu;.

I

~lis best known works are the“
^ of the Sepoy War (1867-

of the War in Af^
,—61), and Sietory of

Admtniatration of the Maet
~‘»<3bsijpany(lB63).

Kayes* tn.. French Upper
Senegal and Niger Colony, W.
Africa, on the 1. bk* ox the
Senegal and at the head of navi-
gation, 460 m. B.S.B. of St. Louis

;

is strongly fortified. It is the
starting-point of a railway which
extends eastwards 350 m. to
Koulikoro on the Niger. Pop.
10.000.

Ksy-Shuttleworth, SibJambs
Phillips (1804-77), founder of
English popular education, and
the system of school inspection
by government, wasbom at Roch-
dale, Lancashire. A i>am^ilet
which he published in 18» on
The Moral and PhyaUal Condi-
tion of the Working Clanee Em-
ployed in the Cotton Manufaetv/re
in Mancheeter led to the adop-
tion by the local authority of
measures tending to sanitary and
educational reform. He also en-

?
aged in the Reform and Anti-
lorn Law movements. In1835 he

was appointed assistant poor law
commissioner, and four years later
was transferred to the newly-
created Education Department.
He established at Battersea the
first training college for teachers
(1839-40).
Kaxan. (i.) Government of

E. Russia, bordered on the w. by
Nijni Novgorod. Area, 24,000 sq.

m. It belongs to the basins of the
Volga and the Kama. The chief
minerals are iron and copper.
Forests cover about one-thim of
the total area, and there is a great
export of wood, especially to
Astrakhan and the steppe regions
of the s. Pop. 2,600,OOOl This
region was the old home of the
Bu^arians. Kasan wasconquered
by Ivan the Terrible and annexed
to Russia in 1652. (a.) Capit^ of
above gov., stands 3 m. from the
Volga, ana 200 m. B. by 8. of Nijni
Novgorod. Its kremlin, or upi^
city, is surrounded by a mne
wall. Its university isattended 1^
some 2,800 students. The princi-
pal industries are tanneries*



and augar faotoriea, and najphtha
reflnenes. Kazan is a ffreat river
port, ranking next to Nijni Nov-
irorod on the Volga. Pop. 144,000.
See Tumerelira Kazan et aes
habUants (l^U
fUuwiilIk. See Kasanlik.fUuwiilIk. See Kasanlik.
Kaxbek, volcanic mt. (1^546

ft.) in the Oattcaaue, 25 m. s.

of Vladikavkaz.
Kazembe, or Oazembe, vil.,

in N.w. of Rhodesia, near the 8.B.
point of Lake Moero.
Kazvin, or Kasbin, tn., Persia,

cap. of prov. of same name, 90 m.
W.N.W. of Teheran; manufactures
cotton and ironware, and exports
large quantities of raisins to Rus-
sia. Its breeds of camels and
horsesare celebrated. Pop. 35,000.

Knight Bachelor.
K.C*, Kii^s Counsel.

Knight Commander of
the Bath.

K.C.II., Knight Commander of
Order of Hanover.

Knight Commander
of the Indian Empire.
K.CJVI.Q., Knight Commander

of St. Michael and St. George.
K*C«S.l.y Knight Commander

of the Star of India.
KX.V.O., Knight Commander

of the R<^id Victorian Older.
Kea. See Nbstob.
Ready, par. and tn., Ireland,

in CO. of and 7 m. s. by w. of
Armagh. Linen is manufactured
and bleached, and there are flax
and com mills. Pop. 5,500.
Kealakekiia, bay on w. co. of

isL of Hawaii, N. Pacific. Here
Captain Cook was killed by the
natives in 1779.
Kean, Chablbs John (?1811-

6^, Enfflish actor, second son of
Edmund Kean, was born proba-
bly at Waterford ; made his first

appearance upon the stage at
Drury Lane (1827). A visit to
Amenca (183()*-3) was very suo-
oessful. In 1860 he became a co-

j

ston’s Some Becollectione of our
Reeent Aotore (18%).
Kean, Edmund (1787-1833),

English actor. His first great
success was made in the nart
of Shylock at Drury Lane (Jan.
26, 1814). Richard in., Othello,
and Lear were other triumphs;
and he also played Hamlet
and Macbeth with convincing

S
ower. The rival of Kemble, he
rew immense crowds, and made

the fortune of Dwy Lane
Theatre. At the close of his
engagement there he toured in
America (1820). After his return
to England, however, the divorce
case of Cox v, Kean (1825) told
heavily against his porsonid re-

putation. English disapproval
was echoed by America on his
second tour
of heavy drinking weakened him

Lly and mentidl^ andLly and mentally and
lly he collapsed at Cqvent

Bee Livee

BiMi
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JhremU^d ed. 1899); The Boer HyperUm^ Lamia^ The Eve of
SkOet (1900); The Gold of iianes, a few sonnets, and one
Ophk (1901): and The World*

e

inoomparable ballad. Than the
PetmUi (1908), eto. odes to Autumn, to the Niffht-

Keameyt oity, Nebraska, ingale, on a Grecian Urn, and to
U.S.A., 00. seat of Buffalo co.. Melancholy, it would be impos-
on Hatte R., 180 m. w.s.w. of sible to find anything nearer
Omaha. Pop. (1910) 6,202. the unattainable of perfection.
Kean^y tn., Hudson co.. New The influence of Keats upon later

Jersey, U.B.A., on Passaic R., is English poetry has been almost
a residential suburb of Newark, incalculable; tohim, forexample,
It has manufactures of mining Tennyson and Rossetti turned as
maohineiy, floorcloth, and metal toan inexhaustiblewellof beauty,
goods. Pop. (1910) 1^659. The sculptor’s sense of form, the
Kearsaim, first-class battle- painter’sdreamofcolour,themusi-

ship of U.RA., displacement cian’s ecstasy in perfect^ sound,
11,540 toni^ launched in 1889. A are all here. As to his brief life-

former United States ship of this record, see Xi/e, Lettere^ and
name sank the famous Oonfeder- Literary Remains of John Keats,
ate privateer Alabama off Cher- by R. Monckton Milnes (2 vols.

bourg on June 19, 1864. 1848 ; and subsequent editions)

;

Kearsley, par. and tn., Lanca- Life, etc., by H. Buxton Forman
shire, England, 4 ul 8.e. of Bol- (1883), and Letters of John Keats
ton. The chief industries are coal- to FannyBrawne, edited by same
mining, iron-founding, brick and (1878) ; Keats in the Men of Let-
tileand paper making, and cotton- ters Series (1887), by Sidney Col-
spinning. Pop. (1911) 9,676. vin ; and The Severn Memoirs
Keata, John (1795-1^1), Eng- (18S2), compiled and edited by

lish poet, born in Londom In William Sharp,
his brief life—a * mature’ career Keblr* See Kabir.
of some five years or so— this Keble, John (1792-1866), Eng-
humbly bom cockney boy became lish divine and poet, was born
the first among all latter-day at Fairford, Gloucestershire, and
English poets as the poet of became fellow of Oriel (1811) and
beauty-Hihe foremost representa- tutor (1818), and professor of
tiveofthat rarefiedand controlled poetry at Oxford (1831-41). The
senmousness which, rightly or Christian Fear, published anony-
wrongly. is considered pre-emi- mously in 1825, had been very
nently Greek. Perhaps two-thirds gradually composed. In 1823 he
of his poetry could be forfeited returned to Fairford, to minister
without serious loss to English to poor jMrishes near Coin. It is

literature. It is the sujperb re- from an assise sermon which he
mainder which mves him his preached (1833) at Oxford, *Na-
matness. In his first two tional Apostasy,’ that Newman
books, the Poems of 1817 and dates the start of the Tractarian
Sndymkn of 1818, there is much movement. To the famous tracts
tiiat is immature in thought and Keble contributed four. In 1836
s^le. Yet the latter volume con- he accepted the living of Hursley,
tains the *Hymn to Pan.’ and the Hampshire. His interest in child-
former the noble sonnet On First hood is manifested in Lyra In-
Looking into Chapman’s Homer,’ nooentium (1846). Thi& though
admitMly one of the finest less popular than the Christian
sonnets in the language. The Year, is regarded by many as
remidttder alluded to consists of the finest fruit of his genius,
a lew odes, the fragmentary Among his other contributions
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to literatare are his edition of
ffooke/^B Works (1836); Life of
Bishop Wilson (1863) ; a metrioal
version of the Psalms—*The Ox-
ford Psalter (1839). As a poet
Kebie is the spiritual successor
of Gieorge Herbert ; and like Her-
bert and Hooker, he was alto-
gether without worldly ambition.
Reble College, Oxford (opened
1868)> was erected in honour of
the poet’s memory, and to per-
petuate his teaching. ^ See Memo-
rials, by J. F. Moor (1866) ; Mem-
oir, hj Sir J. D. Coleridge (1869);
ana Life, by Locke (1893).

Kebnekaisae, the loftiest mt.
in Sweden, in Norrbotten, 45 m.
w. of Kiruna. Alt. 7,000 ft.

Kecskemet, tn., Hunga^, co.

Pest, 66 m. by rail s.E. of Buda-
pest, with corn and cattle mar-
keter and production of wine,
fruit, tobacco, and soap. Pop.

£^000.

Kedah. Malay state, stretches
120 m. along the w. coast of the
Malay Peninsula, and covers an
area of 3.000 sq. m. By the
treaty of Bangkok, 1909, Kedah
was ceded to Great Britain. The
chief exports consist of tin,

rubber, nee, guano, and jungle
products. Pop. 220,000. Cap.
Alor Star, 60 m. N. of Penang.
Kedarnath, mt., India, in

Garhwal, about 65 m. e.n.b. of
Dehra-Dun ; has a famous temple
and is a pilgrim resort. Alt.
22,860 ft.

Kedge, or Kedob Anchor, a
small anchor used to keep a ship,
when moored, clear of her bow
anchor, or for warping or * hedg-
ing* a ship from one part of a
harbour to another, or in any
narrow waterw^.
Kediri, tn., Java, cap. of the

residency of Kediri, 60 m. s.w.
of Surabaya. 17,000.
Kedive. See Khedive.
K^er, Jambs Edward (1857-

1900), American astronomer, was
bom at La Salle, Illinois; was
appointed assistant to the Lick

trustees in 1886, and began speo-
troscopie work at the Lick ob-
servatory in 1888. His detection
of the radial motions of nebuiss
took place in 1890. Succeeding
Langley as director of the Al-
legheny observatory in 1891, he
confirmed speotroscopioally, in
1895, Clerk^axwelrs meteoric
theory of the constitution of
Saturn’s rings. He accept the
directorship of the Lick observa-
tory in 1898. He wrote Spectro-
scopic Observations of Nehuloe
(1894).

Keeley, Mart Ann (? 1806-99),
nie Goward, English actress,bom
in Ipswich. She first appeared
in London at the Lyceum (1825).
In 1829 she married Robert
Keeley. Abandoning singing,

I

she devoted herself to the drama

;

' won success as Smike in Nicho-
las NickUhy in 1838, still greater
success as Jack Sheppard (1839),

and finally played Nerissa with
Macready (1842). Undertaking
the management of the Lyceum
(1842), after a brilliant career
she retired in 1859. See her
Reminiscences (1900).

Keeley, Robert (1793-1869),
English comedian, bom in Lon-
don. He made his d^but there
(1818), and achieved success as
Rumfit in Peake’s Duel (1823),
and in 1829married Miss Goward,
with whom he was constantly
associated on the stage until her
retirement in 1859. With Charles
Keane he carried out a series of
famous Shake^arean revivals

at the London Princess’s Theatre
(1850-9). He retired finally in
1862.
Keelhauling, a punishment in-

flicted in the British navy during
the 17th and 18th centuries. The
offender was dragged from one
side of the vessel to the other,
beneath her keel, by means of
ropes attached to the yardarms.
The practicewasfrequentlyfatal.
Keeling or Ooooa Islands,

group of about twenty atolls in
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Indian Ooaan, 700 m. 8.w. Kef or Obbat Kbi Bivbb. A

of Sumatra; annexed by Britain river of Oape of GkK>d Hope,
in 1857. The prindpal produo- formed by the union of the
tions are oopra and ooooanuts. Black Kei from the w. and the
In 18S6 Damn visited the is- White Kei from the K.w., flows
lands, and, as the result of his b.b. to the Indian Ocean, 40 m.
obeervations there, propounded n.b. of East London,
his theory of the formation of Kef, Ke, or Key islands, an
coral reefs by subsidence. See archipelago in Dutch E. Indies,
Coral Islands AND Reefs. Pop. b.w. of New Guinea, oon-
650. sists of Great Kei, Little KeL %

Keene, city. New Hampshire, and smaller islands. Total
U.S.A., CO. seat of Cheshire area, 570 sq. m. Pop. 24,000.
CO., situated 42 m. w. 8.w. of Con- Principal products: btohe de
cold. Manufactureswooden ware, mer, pepper, betel nuts, sago,
furniture, woollen goods, boots palm oil, cocoanuts, and timber,
and shoes. Granite and mica The people are famous builders
are found in the vicinity, and of native boats,
there is a large trade in lumber Keighley, munic. bor.. W.
and maple sugar. Pop. (1910) Riding, Yoi^shire, England, 17
10,068. m. w.N.w. of Leeds. It manufao-
Keene,Charles Samuel(1823- tures woollen stuffs, machinery,

91), English humorous artist, was tools, and carries on iron-found-
bom at Hornsey, Middlesex. He ing. Pop. (1911) 43,490.
began to draw for the Keigntley, Thomas (1789-
London News and Punch (1851). 1872), Irish nistorian, bom at
In 1864 he took Leech’s place on Newtown, Co. Kildare. He is

Punchy and for twenty-five years chiefly known (apart from his
contributed to its pages. He also Fairy Mythology, which he pub-
illustrated DouglasJerrold’s Cur- lished anonymously in 1828) by
tarn Lectures. A collection of his his various historical manuals,
drawings entitled Our People, Theue inohide Outlines ofNistory
appeared in 1881. Sec G. S. {1829); The Mythology of Ancient
Layard’s Life and Letters of Greece and Italy (1831; 2nd
Charles Keene of *\Pwnch^ {1882). enlarged ed. 1838); History of
Keep. See Castle. England (1837-9) ; History of
Keewatin, dist. of Canada. Greece (18w); History of Borne

lying N. of Manitoba and N.w. of (1836) ; History of the Homan
Ontaria and between Hudson Empire {1840); History of India
Bay and Saskatchewan. It has a (1846-7). He edited various of
computed area of 516,570 sq. m. the Greek, Roman, and English
It abounds with game, is believed olassics, and wrote a Life of
to havevast mineral deposits, and Milton (1855). His historical
is well wooded. It is traversed work was of some merit, though
by the Saskatchewan, Churchill, not of the importance he was apt
and Nelson rivs. Pop. 10,000, in- to attach to it.

oludi^ a few Eskimos. Kell, Kakl Friedrich (1807-
Kgm, in., N. Nigeria, 120 m. 88), German exegete, was bom at

N.E. of Lokoja. Pop. 80,000. Oelsnitz, Saxony; in 1833 became
Kehl, tn., grand -duchy of I privat-docent at Dorpat, and in

Baden, Gennany, on r. bk. of 1838 professor. After twenty
Rhine, immediately opposite to years he retired to Leipzig, where
Strassburg. Mostly rebuilt since he died. Keil was a very prolific
1870, it was made a river port in writer, but hiscommehtanes,once
1900. Pop. (1910) 8,860. widely popular, are now out of
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date. Hisi»i&oipalworks are of the expedition to Egypt. See
leUunff to the O.T. (3rd ed. 1873) ; Idfe by Allardyce (1882) ; Aecotmi
S^UsclU Archdologie (1868-9) ; a of the Fcmilp of Keith, by P.
long series of commentaries in Buchan (1828).
alliance with Delitssch (all trans. Keith. James FbakcisEdwasd
into English); and exegetical (1698-1758), known as Marshal
works on the Books of Maccabees, Keith, second son of William,
the four gospels, and the epis- ninth Earl Marischal, wasbom at
ties of Peter, Jude, and to the Inverugie Castle, near Peterhead,
Hebrews. Scotland. In 1715 he took i»rt
Kelli, John (1671-1721), Scot- in Mai^s rebellion at Sheriffmuir,

tish mathematician and physicist, and again in the expedition which
was born at Edinburgh. When failed at Glenshiel (1719). Then
David Gregory was appointed to escaping to the Continent, he
the chair of astronomy in Oxford, served for nine years in the Span-
Keill followed hini, and became ish army, but in 1728 transferred
lecturer in experimental philos- his services to Russia. In 1747,
ophy, and in 1712 was appointed however, he took service under
tothe Savilian chairof astronomy. Frederick the Great, who created
His Introductio ad Veram Astro- him field-marshal, and under
nomiam (1718) gives a complete whom he served in the Seven
and orderly history of the science. Years* war, falling at Hochkirch
A previous work, JnfrodtM^tto ad (1768). Bee FragmentofaMemmr
Veram Fhysicam (1701), was much written hy Himself

^

(1789

;

praised abroad as an excellent reprint. 1843); Carlyle’s
stepping-stone to Newton’s Prtn- ertck the Great; Varnhagen von
cip%a, Ense’s Life, in German (1844);
Kelm, Theodob (1825-78), Ger- and a shorter German Life by

man New Testament critic, was Paozynski-Tenczyn (1889).
bom at Stuttgart, and became Kelth-Palconer, Ion Gbant
professor at Eiiricn, latterlv at Nevillb(1858-87), Arabic scholar,
Giessen. His main title to fame bom at Edinburgh ; studied at
rests on his Geschichte Jem von Cambridge, where he was forsome
Naaara (1867-72; trans. by Ran- years Hebrew lecturer, and in
sonK Hist, of Jesus of Nazareth, 1886 lord almoner’s professor
1876^). of Arabic. In 1885 he published
Kaltn, bur., Banffshire, Scot- a translation of the Fables of

land. 45 m. N.w. of Aberdeen; Bidpai. Keith - Falconer was,
has distilleries, and manufactures however, engrossed with the idea
tweeds, blankets, and agricultural of mission work in a field where
implements. Pop. (1911) 4,499. his knowledge of Arabic mi^t
Keith. See Mabischal, Eabl. be directly utilized, and in De-
Keith, Gboboe Keith Elfhin- oember 1886 he left England for

STONE, Viscx)UNT (1746-1823), Shaikh-Othman, a station some
British admiral, born near Stir- miles from Aden, where he died
ling. When in command of the on 6th May following.
Warwiek (1778) he captured a Kekewich, Eobebt Geobqe
Dutch ship of war of equal force. (1854), British soldier, famous for
and in 17w successful^jr reduced his gallant defence of Kimberley
the Cape of Good Hope, and then during the Boer war (Oct. 1899 to
captured a Dutch squadron in Feb. 1900), for which ho was pro-
Saldanha !^y (1796). In 1800 he moted major-general and given
captured Genoa and Malta, and theo.B. Previous to the Boer war
in 1801, having become an ad- he served in the Malay Peninsula
miral, commanded the naval part (1875-6), the Nile expedition



U88#-6),^d the operatioiui near
iDeo. 1888).

iMraidt Fbibdbior August
(18S8-96). Qerman ehemiat, was
bom at Darmstadt. He b^me
leetarer at Heidelberg in 1856;
professor of chemistry at Ghent
m 1858, and at Bonn in 1867,
where he remained till his
death. Kekul^s work was almost
entirely on organic ohemis^,
mainlycentering on the constitu-
tion of carbon compounds, in par-
ticular of bensene; his theories
in this respect were the founda-
tion of the most far-reaching ad-
vances and discoveries. Kekul^
was also a flp^t teacher, and
wrote an unnnished but model
Lehrbuehderorganitehen Chemie
(3vols. 1861-7).
Kelantan. See Ealantan.
Kelat. See Krslat.
Kellan^ Philip (1808 - 79),

mathematioian, bom at Dunster,
Somerset, was appointed pro-
fessor of mathematics in Sdin-
burgh University (1838). He
wrote Theorv of Meat (1^7), The
Xlementi of Algebra (new ed.
IWiihLeetwree on the Principlee
of Demonstrative Mathematics
(1843), Mgehra (18611 Lessons on
PhyHes (1872X and Introdnotion
to Quaternions (1873).
Kellawi^sRo^ a subdivision

of the Oxford clay, is a calcare-
ous sandstone, often very rich in
fossils. It is best seen in Somer-
set, Northampton, and Yorkshire,
being well exposed near Scar-
borough. It contains, among
other fossils, Cosmooeras Jason
and Keplerites CdUoviensis.
KeUer* Gottfbibd (1819-90),

Swiss novelist, bom at Glatt-
felden, near Zurich. The success
of a volume of Gediohte (1846)
gave him a definitive bent to-
wards literature, and in 18M he
TOblidied the novel Der grUne
J^^nrieh (new and improve ed.
1879-SO; 29th ed. im). Then
came Die Leute von Seldvwla
(1806; enlarged ed. 1873-1 *, 36th

ed. 1904), short tales of Zurich
life. From 1861 to 1876 KeUer
was first secretary of the canton
of Zurich. His later works were
Zii/rioherNoveUen (32nd ed. 1^),
containing such excellent little

stories as Der Landvogt von Orei-
fensee and Das FAhnlein der sie-

ben Aufrechten; Das Sinnaedicht
(28th ed. 1903), a novel; and
Martin SatandeTf another novel
(1886; 24th ed. 1903). msGesarn-
melte Werke appeared in Uvols.
(1889-1904). See B&thtold’s
Kellers Leben (1892-6), and K.
Freiligrath-Kroekeris Gottfried
Keller^ a Seleotion of his Tales
(1891).
Keller, Helen Adams (1880).

an*American girl, who, in spite of
being deaf, dumb, and blind, is

remarkable for her intellectual
accomplishments. She published
The Story of my Life in 1903, and
The World I Live In {miSU See
L. W. Stem’s Helen KeUer (1906).

Kellermanii, FBANgois Ohris-
TOPHE, Due DE VaLMY (1736-

1820), French general, bom at
Rothenburg, Bavaria. In 1792
his stubborn artillery defence of
Valmy demoralised the Prussian
invasion. Created marshal and
Due de Valmy W Napoleon, he
commanded the Rhenish reserves

(1809and 18121. AfterNapoleon’s
return from Elba he sided with
the Bourbons.
Kellgren,JohanHenbik(1761-

95), Swedish poet, bom at Flobv
in W. Gothland. Along with
Lenngren he started atStockholm
(17781 Stookholms Posten, which
speedily became the critical

oracle of the capital. Gustavus
nL made Kellgren his librarian

(1780) and his private secretary
(1785). His style is still regarded
as classioal, and his satires, es-

pecially Mina L&fen^ are the best
of theirkindin Swedishliterature.
See SamOade Shnfter (1884r5).

Kella, tn., co. Meath, Ireland,
38 m. N.w. Dublin. It has an
old church tower (rebuilt 1678),
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ft rcnmd tower, St. Colximbft’s
house, ftud three or four orosses.

Kells wfts ftu ftrohic^soopftl see
from 807 ; the see wfts joined with
Meftth in the 13th century. The

lege, Dublin, is most elftbomtely
ftndexquisitelyornftmented. Pop.
2,400.
Kelly«Kenny« Sib Thomas

(1840), British soldier, com-
mftnaed the 6th Division in the
S. Afrioftn wftr, end took part in
the operations which resulted in
Oronie’s capture at Paardeberg.
While still a lieutenant he served
in idle N. China campaign (I860),

and was present at the action of
Sinho and the taking of the
Tangku and Taku forts.. He also
served in the Abyssinian war
(1867-8). Hewas adjutant-general
from 1901 until the abolition of
the office in 1904. In 1905 he was
jgl^oted general, and retired in

K el man, John (1864),
Scottish Presbyterian divine.
Studied for ministry of the Free
Church of Scotland. Became
minister of Peterculter Church,
Aberdeenshire, in 1891, and six
years later, ofNewNorth Church,
Edinburgh, where his cultured
and essentially modem preach-
ing exerted a remarkable influ-

ence over the students of Edin-
burgh University, In 1907 he
became colleague of Dr. Alex-
ander Whsrte of St. George’s
United Free Church, Edinburgh.
Dr. Kelman is the author of The
Faith of Bchert Louis Stevenson
(1903), The Holy Land, and From
Damaeeus to PaXmyra,
Kelp is the ash obtained by

burning seaweeds, that of most
value beini^ obtained from drift-
weed, oonsisthig of plants grow-
ing wholly below low tide, such
as tangle {Laminaria digitata
a^ Laminaria stenophylla), Al-
thcmgh formerly itwas the sodium
carbonate that was most valued.

of recent years it has been the
potash and the iodine contents
that have been the most desired

:

but owing to the discovery of
other ana cheaper sources of
these substances, kelp has largely
lost its value even in these re-
spects, and its production has
greatly fallen off. The seaweed
18 burned in shallow pits, the
salts left melting into a cohe-
rent slag. The product contains
roughly about 14 per cent, of
potassium sulphate, 17 per cent,

of potassium chloride, 14 per
cent, of sodium chloride, 4 per
cent, of sodium carbonate—the
balance being insoluble matter,
moisture, and traces of other
salts, including sodium iodide,
from which from 10 to 12 lbs.

of iodine to the ton of kelp is

obtained, an amount that would
be far greater were more pains
taken in burning the seaweed.
Kelpie, a being in Scottish

tradition, sometimes described as
having the appearance of a man,
and in that guise wooing maid*
ens; at other times resembling
a shaggy horse. It is associated
with the sea and with rivers,

other alternative names being
*tangie’ and ‘shelly-coat.* Hugh
Miller’s account of the river

Conon kelpie, the water -spirit

referred to in the Heart of Jfuf-

lothian (oh. iv., footnote 1), and
the Irish ‘ red man of the Boyne,’
all represent a river genius who,
on the approach of a person
fated to be drowned in the river,

arises out of the water and pro-
claims the victim’s impending
doom.
Kelsey Beds, estuarine or

marine gravels, which are seen
at Kelsey, near Hull, in Eng-
land, and contain marine diells

and mammalian bones. They are
glacial, or more probably mter-
glacial, in age.

Kelso, bur. in Eoxbuighshire,
Scotland, 42 m. ag. of Edin-
burgh, at the junction of the
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Twieed «nd the Teviot. The foi>

mer it crosBed by * fine bridjfe

of five arohee, erected by Rennie
in 1806. Sir Walter ^ott and
the Ballantynes were school-fel-

lows at the old grammar school
adjcdning the abbey, and Hora-
tdus Bonar, the hymn-writer, was
minister for thirty years in the
Freeohnioh. Themain industries
are coaohbuildi^, agricultural
machinery making, and fishing-
tackle making. The abbey. Early
Pointed Gothic and Norman,
founded by David i. in 1128, is

now a ruin. Pop. (1911) 6,982.
Kelt. See Salmon.
Kelts. See Celts.
Kelty. mining tn., Fifeshire,

Scotland, 5 m. n.n.s. of Dun-
fermline. Pop. 4,000.
Kelung, seapt., Fonnosa (Tai-

wan), Japan, on N.B. coast; is

connected bv rail with Taiwan-fu.
The French bombarded it in

1884, but the old fortifications

have been restored and improved.
Camphor, tea, nee, sugar, and
eoal are exported. Pop. 10,000.
Kelvin, William Thomson,

Lord (1824-1907),wasbom at Bel-
fast. After graduating as second
wrangler and first Smith’s prize-

man at Cambridge (1845), he was
appointed (1846) to the chair of
natural philosophy in Glasgow
University, a post he retained
till 1899. His research work in-

cludes all branches of mathe-
matical and practical physics.
His principal work, however, was
probably m the field of electri-

city and magnetism, the first

fruit of which appeared in the
paper he published in 1845 on
the laws of electrostatics, and
which was greatly developed in
his researches on electrodynam-
ics and submarine telegraphy.
These theoretical investumrions
he applied to the Atlanric and
othercablesfrom 1857 to 1879, and
used in his invention of innumer-
able instruments of the highest
precision for the use both of the

investimtor and of the practical
man. He also tookmuch interest
in navigation and in this connec-
tion invented an improved form
of marinei^B compass and an in-
valuable sounding-machine, be-
sides working out methods for
compass correction and for the
investigation of tidal phenom-
ena. In addition to three
series of monographs-^viz. (1)
Electrostatics and Magnetism
(ed. 1884), (2) Mathematical and
Physiccd Papers (188M), and (6)
Pop^tXa/r Addresses — he wrote
Baltimore Lectures on Molecula/r
Dynamics and Wave Theory of
Light (1904), and, incollaboration
with Prof. P. G. Tait, a Treatise
on Natwral Philosophy (1879-8^.
He was given a peerage in 1892.
See Fitzgerald’s Lord Kelvin
(1899), and Life by Silvanus P.
Thompson (1910).

Kelvin’s Replenisher. See
Electrostatic Machines.
Kemach, tn., Turkey in Asia,

125 m. W.S.W. of Erzerum. Pop.
14.000.
Kemble, Adelaide (?1814-

79), English singer and author,
daughter of Oharles Kemble;
bom in London. She sang in

f
rand-opera in Germany and at
aris (1867-8), and at Covent

Garden, London (1841-2). The
best known of her graceful writ-
ings is A Week tn a French
Country House (1867).
Kemble, Charles (1775-1854),

British actor, young^t brother
of John Philip Kemble and Mrs.
Siddons, was bom at Brecon in
Wales. He joined his famous
brotheratDruryLane(1794), play-
ing secondary parts. Charlers
chief laurels were won in comedy.
Kemble, Frances Anne (1809-

93), English actress and writer,
known as Fani^Kemble, daugh-
ter of Charles Kemble, was bom
in London, and reluctantly joined
the stage (1829), when her JuUet
at Covent Garden ^proved an
extraordinary success. While



aotiiur in America (1832-4) she of bis riper years. He retired
marmd Pierce Butler, a Georgian from the stage in 1817. See Mem-
planter ; and except for brief ovrs by Boaden (1825), and Fitz-
appearances on the stage and as gerald’s Aoooum,t of the Kemble
Shakespearean reader, she lived Family (1871).

subsequently in retirement. She Kemp, George Meiele (1795-
published poems, two plays, and 1844), Scottish architect, bom
six autobiographical works, the at Mooxfoot, Peebles. His best*

best known of which are Becorde known work is the Scott Monu-
of a Girlhood (1878), Records of ment in Edinburgh (1838). Kemp
a Later Life (1882), and Further wasdrowned in the canal at Edin*
Becorde^ 1848 -8S (1890). See burgh before the completion of
Letters of Edwcbrd Fitzgerald to the monument. See Bwg, Sketch
Fawny Kemble (1895). by Bonnar (1892).

Kemble* John Mitchell Kempen. (i.) Tn., Rhine prov.,

(1807-57), English philol(^ist and Prussia, 7 m. N.w. of Kjrefeld;
historia^son of Charles Kemble, has manufactures of silk, glass,

bom in Ltondon. He published electrical plant, and velvet. It
the Poem of Beowulf (1837) with was the birthplace of Thomas k
translation, note& etc. ; Codex Kempis (1379). Pop. (1910) 7,375.
Diplomalicue jEvi Saxonici (3.) Tn., Prussia, in Posen, 43 m.
(1839-48), containing some 1,400 E.N.E. of Breslau; manufactures
early English documents ; A Mia- tobacco, etc. Pop. (1910) 6,396.
tory of the Saxona in England Kempenfelt, Richard (1718-

the Goapel of St, Matthew 82), British rear-admiral. He
in Anglo-Saxon and Northum- fought in Pocook’s acti^ with
hrian (1856) ; and Hora Feralea D*Aoh6 off Cuddalore, Negapa-
(post., 1868). He was also li- tarn, and Pondiohe^ in India
censer of plays. (1758 and 1759). In 1782 he
Kemble, John Philip (1767- perished on board the Royal

1823), English actor, was bom at George^ which capsized off Spit-
Prescott, Lancashire. He first head. He invented a system of
played at Wolverhampton (1776), signalling, which was adopted
afterwards appearing at York and improved by Lord Howe,
and Dublin. In 1783 he sur- Kempis, Thomas A (c. 1379-
prised London by his novel and 1471), religious writer, was born
powerful performance of Hamlet at Kempen, N.w. of Diisseldorf,
at Dru^ Lane ; after which he in the diocese of Cologne. When
played leading tra^o rdles (Mac- twelve years of age he became a
teth, Coriolanus, Cato, Othello) pupil of the ‘Brotherhood of the
for some years, with rapidly in- Common Life’ at Deventer, and
creasing reputation. He became came under the tuition of Flo-
njjgager of Drury Lane (1788- rentius Radewijus, whose biog-
18^), and from 1803^8 manager raphy—that of a revered master
and part owner of Covent Garden —he afterwards wrote. Leaving
Theatre, when he ranked as Eng- the school of the ‘Brotherhood,’
land’s greatest living tragic actor, he spent five years (1406-5) in the
as his sister, Mrs. Siddons, was Augustinian house of Mt. St. Ag-
ype greatest actress. The O.P. nes, near Zwolle, in the Nether-
i Old Prices’) riots occurred in lands, of which his elder brother
1809, in consequence of his having was prior. There, too, aftera year
msed the admission rates to of probation, he assumed the mon-
Oovwt Garden (rebuilt) ; but he astlc dress (14()6), and In 1413 was
spe^ly overcame his unpopu- ordained priest. At Mt. St. Agnes
larity by the magnificent acting he lived tranquilly till his dearii.
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to Windeshoim, '«nd in 141^ he,

^th the rest ol the brethren,
retired to Lanekeqrke, whence in

1431 he hastened to a convent
near Amheim, and there, for
fourteen months, tenderly nursed
his dying brother. Altogether his

abeenoes might amount tb about
three years out of seventy-two.
Sub-pnor (1425), a short time
bursar, and again sub-prior (1448-

71), he loved the quiet round of
copyinggood books,writingtracts,
and teaching novices, supple-
mented by solitary meditation.
Besides the Imitation^ Thomas
is author of Meditations on
Christ's Lift, The Soul's Solilo^

Garden of Roses, Valley of
LiUes, Lives, Tracts, Sermons,
Letters, and Hymns. He further
wrote in a beautiful hand the
Bible in 4 vols., a Mass book, the
princiiial works of St. Bernard,
and copies of his own works.
The influence of the spiritual

and contemplative life of the
Brotherhood is seen throughout
his writings. It was a community
spontaneously formed by Groot
and Radewijus in the interest of
the inner life of Christianity as
distinguished from rigid scholas-
ticism. In 1386 they founded
the monastery of mndesheim,
which within thirty years gave
origin to forty-five similar con-
vents. They tookpart in the work
of the grammar schools at De-
venter, and planted other schools
->*4116 one at Hersc^enbusch hav-
ing14S00pupil& andthatatZwolle
having nearly 1,000.
The Imitation is a ripe prod-

uct and interpretation of the
life of ihe Brotherhood. In its
own atraitened, painful way the
book yet reaches down, below all
superficial distinctions, to cath-
olio humanity. Thomas derives
all good from love ; all evil
from want of love. He also
draws a very broad distinction
between (external) knowledge

and (inward) wisdom. He is far

from disparaging books. A
priest without holy books is like

a soldier without arms, a bird

without wings, a writer without
pens.* The key to the right in*

terpretation of anything is up-
rightness of heart. *Were thy
heart right, then were unto thee
every creature a mirror of life

and a ;book of holy doctrine.*
The indispensable condition to
book-learning is to be up to that
level. *To know the whole Bible
by heart and the sayings of all

philosophers avails naught with-
out the love of Gh>d in the heart,
in relation to which alone has
anything any meaning.* The
Imitation has thus appealed to
th^ hearts of men so far apart
frcSn one another as Lutner,
Johnson, Leibniz, Lamartine,
Geteral Gordon. Comte. George
EliOjL who have found in ita oom-
mon\ meeting ground. Classical
in substanoe, the book has also
beauty of form, simplicity, trans-
parency, repose, brevity, and
rhythm- There is still a con-
troversy as to the authorship of
the Imitation, but the balance of
opinion is in favour of Thomas.
The boek has gone through many
thousamls of editions, and has
been tnmslated into every civil-

ized lawuage and many bar-
barous dialects. The existing
MSS. are! counted at 400; six
(all of the 15th centu^) are in
the British Museum. The most
ancient peueot MS. in Thomas’s
own hand m in the Bourgogne
Library at Brussels ; it is dated
144L The^ife of Thomas is

given in thANtirenberg edition
of his works (|494) ; also^ Heri-
bertuB BosweMe (lolfi). fmere is

an edition of lis collected works
by Sommallus 1L759). Among the
many Bnglishl translations are
the first rhythnaa one (1889), Dean
Stanhope’s (186|), Bishop Good-
win’s (1868), Bern’s (Inland
C. Bigg’s (ISOSHSee also Bibli-
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offraphy in WolfAgruber’s Gerten mouth at Tax^er. 'Then he wae
(188$r^/s by Brewer (1676) and nominal (1685) by Charles it.

^ Butler (1814), and Montmor* bishop of Bath and Wells. He
> ency’s Thomas d Kempis : HU attended both the king and the

Age and Book (1906). Duke of Monmouth in their last

iCampseyt ohiel tn., Maoleay hours. Under James ii. he was
dist^ on Macleay R., 280 m. n.e. one of the * seven bish^’ sent

of Sydney, Kew South Wales, to the Tower, and in 1691 was de-

Fop. 2,SOO. Drived of his see as a nonjuror.
Keinp8ton,tifb. dist., par., and Ken wrote Hymns for Morning,

vil., Bn^and, inco. of and 2 m. Evening^ ana Midnight (1695);

B.W. ofBedford. Pillow laoe is Practice of Divine Love (1685);
inade. Pop. (1911) 5,351. A Letter to ArchbUhop Tenison
Kempten, tn., Bavaria, in (1695), reprinted in 1703 as A

Swabia, on the lller, 81 m. by Dutifull Letter from a Prelate
rail s.w. of Munich. Cottons, to a Prelate ; collected Works (4

woollens, paper, wooden wares, vols. 1721). See Lives by Haw-
maohineryjand hosiery are manu- kins (1713), Bowles (1830). Ander-
factored. The abbey was founded don (1851-4). and specially Dean
in 773; the abbot in 1360 was Plumptre (1888-90).

made a ^nce of the empire. Kena. Bee Kbneh.
Here in 1796 the French defeated Kenath, Biblical city of Ma-
the Austrians. It is identified nasseh beyond Jordan, called also
with the Roman Camhodunvm, Nobah (Num. 32:42). The site
Pop. (1910) 21,()01. is thought to be the later Kan-
Kempton Park, Middlesex, atha, about 58 m. direct^ B. of

England, 4 m. w. of Kiugston-on- the B. end of the Sea of (^lilee.
Thames. The greater part of the Nobah is noticed (Judg. 8:11)
park has been converted into a with Jogbehah (Jubeihah) in Cen-
raceoourse. See Rage Meetings, tral Gilead ; but the whole of
Kemptown, vil., Colchester Bashan belonged to Manasseh.

CO., Nova Scotia, 15 m. n.e. of Kendal, or Kibkbt Kendal,
Truro. Pop. 1,600. munio. bor., Westmorlai^ Bng-
Kemptyille, vil., Grenville land, 8 m. E. of Lake Winder-

00., Ontario, Canada, 30 m. s. of mere. Near the town are theruins
Ottawa. Pop. 1,600. of a castle noted as the birthplace
Ken, riv., N. India, in Bundel- of Queen Catherine Parr (1509).

khand, flows n.e. and joins the Manufactures include woollens,
Jumna after a course of 2M m. hosiery, and carpets, boots and
Its waters are utilized to irrigate shoes, fishhooks, gunTOwder, and
an area of some 580 sq. m. paper. Pop. (1911) 14,033.
Ken, Thomas (1637-1711), Eng- Kendal, M^oabet Gbimston

lish prelate and hymn-writer, was (1849), English actress, was bom
born at one of the Berkhamp- at Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire,
steads, Hertfordshire; became and made her d^but in London as
jjotor of Little Easton, Essex <^helia(1865).Inl869shemarried
(looJ-5), and of Brighstone, Isle william Kendal, the actor. Con-
o^ W^ht (1667-9). Thereafter, tinning to appear at the Hay-

^ preben4 at market Theatre, she achieved a
Winchesten and rector at E. great success as Lilian Vavasour
Woodhay, Hampshire. In 1679- m Heto Men and Old Aerea (1869).w he was appointed chaplain at In 1875 she played under 8irJohn
TOiij Ma^, wife of Hare at the Court Theatre, under

Prinpe of Orange, and Sir Squire Bancroft at the Prince
In 1688 ohaplato with L^ Dart- of Walei^s, and at the St. James’s,m, 3



of whi^ her husband and Sir
John Hare were foint-managers
(1879-88). She shared in her
hnidMnd’s snooessful American
tonm (1889*^). A series of ar-
ticles ensiled * Dramatic Opin-
ions,* contributed to Mwrra^t
MagouBW^ were from herpen.
Kendal, Wili.iah Huntbb,

staee name of William Huhtir
OSDf8TON (1843), English actor,
bom in London. He gained his
first experience in Olas^w (1861-

1866), and in 1866 appeared at the
Haymarket Theatm London, in
A Ikvngeroui Friend. Here he
subsequently played Orlando,
Romeo, Pygmalion, and other
partswith success. After apmar-
mg at the Court Theatre and the
Prace of Wales’s, he joined Sir
John Hare in the management of
the St. James’s Theatre (1879-88).

In 18^ he married Miss Blargaret
(Madm) Robertson, and with her
tourea in America from 1889-95,
meeting with widespread appre-
ciation.

Kgndall, Henry Olabbnob
(1841-82), *iwet of the Australian
bush,’ was bom in Ulladalla dis-

trict, New South Wales. After
being a clerk in the public serv-
ice of New South Wales, he
settled in 1869 in Melbourne as
a joumaliBt, but from 1873 held
for a short time an inspectorship
of forests in New South Wales.
His principal poems'— vii^rons
and sympathetically descriptive
—are: At Long Bay, Leaves from
an AustraUcin Forest (1869), and
Songs from the Mountains (1880).
A volnme of Seleetions, witn
Memoir, appeared in 188a See
also Douglas BIsAbols Australian
BoeUiim).
Keiidni|MU«, munic. tn^ Cut-

tack diet.Heni^ India, 35 m. e.

of Cuttack. Pop. 18,000.

Koaealy, Epwabd Vaughan
barrister, bom

1878k as counsel for the Tich-

bome claimant, was censured for
eccentric and violent conduct.
Having savagely attacked Chief-
Justice Cockbum and others in
the Bnglishman, he was disbarred
(1874). He was elected U.P. for
Stoke (1876). See Memoirs by
his daughter (1908).

KenM, or Qina, chief tn. of
prov. of that name. Egypt, 414
m. s. of Cairo and 2 m. from
the r. bk. of the Nile. Pop.
27.600. The province has an area
of 660 sq. m., and population of
776,000.

ICenfig, vil., Glamorgan,Wales,
12 m. 8.S. of Swansea. In the
middle of the 16th century it was
inundated by the sea, and almost
completely buried in sand. Pop.
(1911)392. See Gray’s TheBuried
City of Kenfig (190^.
Kenhari^ vil.. Cape of Good

Hope, in dist. of same name, 220
m. w. by B. of Kimberley. Pop.
1.600.
Kenia* See Kenya.
kanilwcMrth. (i.) Market tn.,

Warwickshire, England, 5 m. N.
of Warwick. Ruins still survive
of its castle, founded in the time
of Henry I. The younger De
Montfort held it for six months

I

agahist Henry in., who issued
the Dictum de Kenuworth (1266).

Edward ii. was imi^soned here.
Queen Elisabeth oestowed the
castle on Dudley, Earl of Leices-
ter. who here entertained his sov-
ereign with splendid pageants.
(See Scott’s KenUwortk.) It was

i
taken by Cromwell and subse-
quently destroyed. Tanning is

tne chief industry. Pop. (1911)
i&776. (a,) A suburb of Cape
!
Town, Cape of Good Hope, (j.)
Model villi^ forworkmen of tne
De Beers Company, Kimberley,
Cape of Good Hope, (a.) Vil.,

Wellington oo., Ontario, Canada,
70 m. w.N.w. of Toronto. Popb
1,600.
Kanites, a Biblical tribe of the

s. of Palestine, referred to in
1 Sam. XV. 6 as bring friendly
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to Dftvid. They are first referred

to in Cknesis zv. 19, and were a
branch of the Midianites.
Kenmare, par. and tn., oo.

Kerry, Ireland near the head of
Kenmare R.* 16 m. s. by w. of
Killamey. The town is a fav-

ourite bathing resort. Pop. 3,000.

Kenmare River or Bat, a sea
inlet, 8. 00. Kerry, Ireland, 28 m.
long and 2 to 6 m. broad.
Kenmore, par. and vil., Perth-

shire, Scotland, on the nv. Tay,
at its efflux from Looh Tay

;

1,106.

ular tourist resort. Pop.

Kennan, Gbobob (1845), Amer-
ican traveller, was born at Nor-
walk, Ohio; explored Central
Siberia and Caucasia in the em-
ploy of the Russo-Amerioan Tele-
graph Company (1866-71). Dur-
ing 1886-6 he investigated the
Siberian convict system. His im-
pressions, published in the Oen~
tv/ry Magazine (1887-90), excited
wond-wide interest. He was ex-

S
iUed from Russia (July 1901).
r. Kennan’s chief works are

Tent Life in Siberia (1870; new
ed. 1910), Siberia and [the Exile
^8tem (1891), Campaigning in
Cuba (1898), and The Tragedy of
PeUe (1902).

Kennaway, Sib John Hbnbt
(1837), Conservative m.p. for
Honiton Division of Devonshire
till 1910; President of Church
Missionary Society and London
Society for . Promoting Chris-
tianity among the Jews; was
one of the vice-presidents of the
World Missionary Conference
which met in Edinburgh in 1910.
Represented East Devon in Par-
Uament, 1870-86.

,
Kaaae^, Bbnjamin Hall

[

(1804-89), Smglish schoolmaster,
bom near Birmi^ham ; became
asiditant-master, Harrow(1830-6),
a^ headmaster of Shrewsbury
U8S6-6ffl ; regius professor of
Greelb Cambridge, and canon of
Ely ttaOT). His chief publica-
tions ware contributions to Sa»

brincB Corolla (I860)lOurHeuUm
StiU LaMni (1^) : IpuhUe School
Lcdin Qfimma/r (6th ^ IW);
editions of Virgil (1876-81). the
Bvrde of Aristophanes (1874J^he
Agamemnon of JEschylus (1878),
and the (Edipus Tyrannut of
Sophocles(1882); Between WhUee.
a collection of Greek, Latin, and
English verse (1877) ; the Ely Lee-
twre$ on the revised translation
of theNew Testament (1882)

|
and

M^old Playground Bevxtited

Kennedya, a genus of Aus-
tralian trailing or twining plants
belonging to the order Legumi-
nosse. They bear pinnate, tri-

foliate leaves and papilionaceous
flowers dark rose in colour.
Kennet, riv., s. of England,

rises in the Wiltshire Downs B.

of Swindon, and flows 44 m. 8.,

B., and E.N.E. past Marlborough,
Hungerford, and Newbury, to
join the Thames on the r. bk. at
Reading.
Kenneth I., Mac Alfin (d. c.

860), king of Soots, son of Alpin,
king of Dalriada; having con-
quered the Piets (846), became
Ard-Righ, or ruler of the united
monarchy. He established his
chief seat at Scone.
Kenneth II. (d. 996), king of

Scots, son of Malcolm I. ; suc-
ceeded 971; warred against the
Strathclyde Britons, overran Nor-
thumbria to the Tees, and estab-
lished his sway over the Lothians.
Kexmeth ii. was treacherously
slain by Fenella, the daughter of
a chief of /Angus.
Kennicot^^ Benjamin (1718-

83), English Biblical scholar, was
bom at Totnes, Devon, and la-

boured at Oxford till his death.
In recognition of two disserta-

tions

—

On the Tree of Life and
The Oblations of Cain and Abel--
he was mi^e a fellow of Exeter
College in 1747. Having designed
a complete collation of the He-
brew MSB. of the Old Testament,
he published it as Vetus Testa^



Stlivaiewn own variU
Leetiofdbm (I776)» for whidi he
collated sme 615 Kss. of the He-
brew Old Teetament and lixteen
of the Samaritan Pentateuch. In
1767 he was appointed Radoliffe
librarian, and in 1770 was made
canon of Christ Chuioh, and was
rector of Culham in Oxfordshire
(1856-63). His work is, unfortu-
nately, vitiated by his disregard
of the Massoretic tradition, and
his overestimate of the Samaritan
Pentateuch. His labourswere con-
tinued by De Rossi in the VarioB
Leetione$ Veteris Testcmenti,
Kettnin^on, suburb of Lon-

don, in ^rrey, 2 m. 8.S.W. of
St. Paul’s. The district returns
one member to the House of
Commons. Pop. (1911) 72,711.
Kennington Oval. s. of Vauimall
Bridge, is the famous cricket
groundoftheSurreyCountyClub.
Kenoiw (formerly Rat Port-

aob). tn., Ontario, Canada, on
the Winnipeg R., at its outlet
froixrihe Lake of the Woods, 122
m. X. of Winnipeg ; has saw-mills
and flour-mills. Gtold is mined
in the vicinity. Pop. 6,500.
Kenosha, city, Wisconsin,

tJ.S.A., CO. seat of Kenosha co.,

onthe W. shore of Lake Michigan,
60 m. N. of Chicago. It is an ac-
tive shipping port, and manufac-
tures wagons, brass and leather
goods, etc. Pop. (1910) 21,371.
Kenosis, a Greek word em-

ployed by some theologians of
the 4tii century to express the
transaction alluded to in Phil.
2 : 7'-^.e, Christ’s relinauishment
of His proper and original glory
and His taking the form of a
servant. The kenosis would thus
be but a particular aspect of
the incamalion. The subject has
provided matter for much con-
troversy in ancient and modem
ttmes. See Domeris Ohriituin
JDoctrine 0880-2); Gifford’s Jn-
oamation (1897); Bruce’s Mvmi-
UaUon^ Christ (2nd ed. 1881);
HaU’s Ksnotio Theory 0898).

Keosal Green, eocles. par. of
London, England, 4 m. w.K.w.
of Hyde Park Corner. It is noted
for its cemetery (1832), where the
Princess Sophia, the Duke of
Cambridge, Sydney Smitlu An-
thony Trollope, Thomas Hood,
BalfcL and others are buried.
Pop. 30.000.

Kensington, pari, andmet. bor.

and par., suburb of London, 4 m.
W.S.W. of St. Paul’s. Kensington
Gardens, the picturesque grounds
of Kensington Palace, communi-
cate with Hyde Park. It returns
two members to the House of
Commons. Pop. (1911) 172,402.
Kent, maritime o., England,

bounded N. by the Thameik and
B.B. and B. by the English Chan-
neL In the N. is the Isle of
Sheppy, and in N.B. the Isle of
Thanet. Off the E. coast are the
Downs, protected by the Goodwin
Sands. Two parallel ranges of
chalk hills traverse the county,
terminating to the B. in the high
cliffs of Dover, Folkestoneu and
Hythe. In the s. is the WealA for-
merly thickly forested; and the
south-eastern extremity is occu-
piedbyRomneyandothermarshes,
nowreclaimed. The county, callea
the * Garden of England,’ is well
wooded and cultivated. The
principal rivers are the Thames
and Medway, on the N.; Stour,
E. ; and Rotner, s.w. Agriculture
is a leading industry : the areaun-
der hops (Medway valley) is two-
thirds, and that under small fruit
one-third, of the total for Eng-
land; and there are extensive
orchards. Thechalk downs afford
excellent grasing for sheep, and
the alluvial lands rich pasture
for fatteniim stock. The oysters
of Whitstable and other places
are famous. Manufactures in-
clude paper, bricks, tiles, pottery,
cement» beer, malt, and gun*

I

powder; riiipbuilding, manufaq-

^

ture of marine engines, and iron-
founding, and coal is also mined.

I There are large government
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establiahmenti at Woolwiah, Kent, Wiliuh Ohabub MiOX
SheemeBS, and Chatham. Bams- (1823-1902)-—pseudonym, Mark
gate and Doror are harbours Eochester—English tKM^ mis-
of refuge ; the latter is the chief oellaneous writer, and journalist

;

port for continental traffic; and editor of the Bun (1845-70) and
there are numerous bathing'' re- the Weekly BtgixUr (1^4-81);
sorts. The county returns eight wrote memoirs on or edited the
members to Parliament, in addi- works of Bums (1874), Lamb (1875),

tion to seven borough members. Leigh Hunt (18^), Father Prout
Canterbury, on the StouTjgives its (1881), Bulwer-Lvtton (1883 and
title to the primate of England. 1898), Dickens (1884), and others.
Gavelkind is the characteristic The Seven Modem Wondere of
Kentish tenure. The ancient ehe TFbWd (1890) describes modem
Anglo-^xon kingdom of Kent discoveries. His Poeme (1870) in-

pri^oally corresponded with the elude the once popular ‘Long-
present county. There are many fellow in Enriand.’
sites of Eoman stations, femains Kentel or^NTAi Mountains,
of castles and churches, and in N. Mongolia, near the Siberian
among older relics is the orom- frontier, about lat. 49" N., and be-
leoh called Kits Coity House, tween long. 106'" 20^ and 110^ 20^ E.

Area, 1,555 sq. m. Pop. (1911) The Kentel is divided into the
Lpi9,870. See Walter Jerrold’s Great Kentel, to the N., and the
Kent (1908). Little Kentel. to the s. Between
Kent,aBritisharmoured cruiser the two, to the E., is the sacred

(9,800tons,and23knots), launched mountain in which tradition
at Portsmouth in 1901. places the tomb of Jenghis Khan.
Kent, Edward Augustus, Kentta, a genus of tropical

Duke of (1767-1820), fourth son spineless palms with terminal
of George in. and father of Queen pinnate leaves. JT. cistata^ al-

Viotoria ; served with Grejrs W. most the only species cultivated,
Indian expedition (1794). He was ffrows to a height of eighty feet
created Duke of Kent and Strath- in its native country.
em,andmadeoommander-in-chief Kentigern, St. (?518-603),
in N. America (1799). As gover- bishop of Strathclyde. Tl^en
nor of Gibraltar (1802), his drastic driven away by King Morken,
reforms caused a mutiny. he took refuge with St. David
Kent,James (1763-1847), Ameri- in N. Wales, and became head of

can jurist, bom at Fredericks- the monastery named after his
burgh, Kew York State: became disciple and successor, St. Asaidi.
professor of law at Columbia Eeoalled by King Roderick, Ken-
College (1793-6), recorder of New tigem first founded Glasgow
York (1797-8), judge of the state Cathedral (St. Mungo). His day
supmme court (1798-1804), chief- is January 13. See Sir J. Rhyses
justice (1804-14), and chancellor Celtio Britotn, (new ed, 1904).
of New York State (1814-23). He Kentish Fire, rhythmical
was then reap^int^ law profes- hand-clapping (sometimes rein-
sor at Colunmia, and held the forced by stamping) adopted at
post till his death. His Commen- political meetings, eitiier to ex-

^ Ameriean Law (14th ed. press approval or to Intermpt
1896) is a standard work. He the speaker; so called because
also wrote Diseertatione (1795), heard in Kent during the anti-

Course of English Beading Catholic agitation (18%'^).
Memoirs of Chemcdlor Kentish Knock, Battle of™ William Kent the, was fought 15 m. K.E. <d

(1898). the N. Foreland, on Sept. 28,



10fi8» between two Dnioh fleets the Araeleehian Monntein iws-

under Witte, Be Witt, and Be tern. The Ohio flows along we
and the Ex^lish fleet northern boundary, and the Mis-

of Blase and Penn. The Butoh sisaippi forms its western limit,

were beaten. PoUUoal Hiitory The state is drained by the Big
of Sngkmd^ viL (1907). San^, the Kentnoky, Lieking.
Kentish RniTt a rough, nodu-

|
Oumberland, Tennessee, and

lar, often quartsose limestone, other branches of the Ohio. The
ooourring in the Hythe beds of capital is Frankfort, and the
the Lower Greensand in Kent, largest city is Louisville, on the
Oooasionally it contains an abun- Ohio. The agricultural industry
dance of fossil sponges. A softer is the most prominent, the prin-
variety, which occurs in beds dpal products being tobacco, In-
altemating with the rag, is dian corn, wheat, oats, and hemp,
known as ‘hassods * or *calk stone.* Kentucky raises about one-thira
Kentish Town, a suburb of of the tobacco of the whole

London, 8 m. N.K.W. of St. Paul’s, country The principal products
Kent Island, in Queen Anne of manufactunng industry are

00., Idaryland, u.S.A, the largest tobacco, moat paomi^ flour, lum-
islandinCQiesapeakeBay. Length, ber, and liquors. The mineral
16 m. Here was established the resources consist mainl5[ of coal

;

first settlement in Maryland in 1909 the amount mined was
(1681). Pop. about 1,600. 10,296,146shorttons. Iron occurs
Kenton, cap. of Hardin co., in the coal region. There is a

Ohio, tT.S.A, on the Scioto R., considerable output of petroleum,
M m. 27.w. of Columbus; manu- and in the output of fluor-sw
faotures hardware, iron fencing, Kentucky is a leading state. The
rad lumber. Pop. (1910) 7jl85. population in 1910 was 2,289,906.
Kent*8 Cavern, or Kent’s (a.) River of the n.S.A, a left

H6La,]dllsidecave,lm.E.of Tor- branch of the Ohio, is formed
qura, S.W. England ; has yielded by the junction of three forks
(l86o^) bones of the cave-lion, at Proctor, Lee co., Kentucky,
cave-hyssna, mammoth, woolly rad flows n.w. to its junction
rhinoceros, wild bull, Irish elk, with the Ohio. The length is

reindeer, grizzly bear, wild catL 280 m., and the area of its drain-
horse, ana beaver, intermingled age basin 7,425 sq. m. It is

with shells, ashes, charcoal, and navigable to the Forks,
huxnan implements of stone and Kcntvlll^ tn.. Nova Scotia,
bone, the latter including, two Capital of King’s co., 60 m. N.w.
harpoon-heads made from rein- of Halifax. Pop. 2.0jK).

de^s antler, several bone awls, Kenwrn, par., S.W. Cornwall,
and a bone needle. See British England, 1 m. N.w. of Truro ; has
Assodation Reports, 1864'‘83 ; tin mining and smelting works.
Dawkins’s Early Man in Britain Pop. (1911) 8,396.

(1^); and Munro’s Prehutoric Kenya, extinct volcano, British
PrMems (1897). E. .^rlca, immediately to tiie 8.

Kentucky, (i.) One of the of the equator. It is cleft at the
oenMl states of U.S.A, with an summit into two points, Batira
area of 40,598 sq. m., including (17,200 ft.) and Nelion (17,160 ft.)

417 Sq. m. of water. It was ad- There are fifteen glaciers, most
mitted as a state in 1792. The of them within an area of a square
surface is rolling, except in the mile.
eastern part, where it rises into Kenyon, tn., Glengary co.,

the broken, wooded Alleghany Ontario, Canada, 66 m. w. by 8.

plateau, the western portion of of Montreal. Pop. 5,600.
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Kenyon, Johk <1784 -1866),
philantnr^iflt and minor poet,

bom in JWaioa. Among hie

literary friends were Rogers,
^uthey. Lamb, and chiefly the
Brownings. From Weimar he
brought personal reminiscences—
unpubliimed—ofQoethe^hiller,
Herder, and Wieland. He wrote
Jthymed Pleafor Toleranee{l&33)

;

Poem (1838): -d Day at Tivoli
(1849).
Keokuk, one of the co. seats

(locallyknown as the *Gate City ’)

of Lee CO., Iowa, U.S.A., on the
Mississippi, 34 m. 8.8.w. of Bur-
lington. It is at the foot of the

- Des Moines rapids. There are
manufactures of flour, beer,
machinery, soap, etc. Pop. (1910)
14.008.

Keonjhar, tributary state,
India, in Orissa division of Ben-
^al.^^rea, 3,100 sq. m. ; pop.

Keonthal, hill state, India, in
the Punjab. Area, 12K) sq. m.;
pcm. 23,000.
Kephir, the national beverage

of the peoples of the Caucasus,
is prepared by the action of a
peculiar fungus known as *kephir
grains’ on cow’s milk ; when kept
in closed vessels, the milk under-
goes fermentation. It is refresh-
mg, and very sustaining.
Kapler, Johann (1571-1630),

German astronomer, was bom at
Weil, inWiirtemberg, andbecame
in 1594 mathematical lecturer in
the gymnasium at Grats. His
reputation was enhanced by the
publication in 1696 of the Mya-
terium CoamographicuTn, in which
he attempted to establish a mys-
tical geometry of the heavens.
In October 1600 he removed to
Prague as Tycho Brahe’s assist-
ant, and a year later succeeded
him as toiperial astronomer. He
o^eryed m 1604 the temporarysw m Semntarius, and pul^
lish^ in 1606 a trea&e connect-
i^the apparition with the ‘Fiery
xnangle* of astrological import

His Aatronomia Ifova (1609) con-
tained the laws that the planets
travel in ellipses, and describe
areas proportional to the times,
and Mumbrated a science of
celestial physics. On the death
in 1612 of the Emperor Rudolph
II., Kepler took up his abode at
Lins as professor of mathemat-
ics, while retaining his post at
court. He published in 1618-21 an
epitome ofthe Copemican astron-
omy, and in 1619 his Harmonioea
Mundi^ Libri F., in which he an-
nounced his third law, that the
squares of the planetairy f^riods
are as the cubes of their dis-

tances from the sun. At Ulm,
where he had sought a refuge
fromwartroubles,theRudoli^ine
Tables appeared in 1627. %ey
represented a reform of astron-
omy based upon Tycho’s observa-
tions, and retained standard au-
thority for a century. He wrote
two works on optics, the Para-
lipomena to Vitellio (1664X and
IHoptrice (1611 ; new ed. 1904), re-
commending in the latter the con-
struction of telesooi)es with two
convex lenses. His Stereometria
giveshimaplaceamongthefound-
ers of the mfinitesimal calculus.
His De Cometia (1619-20) treats of
the great comets of 1607 and 1618.
A complete edition of his Opera
was published by Frisch (8 vols.
1868-72). See Brewster’s Livea of
Galileo, Tycho JBraM, <tnd Kepler
(8th ed. W4): Miillez's Johannea
Kepler (1903); and Gunther’s
Johannea KepUr (1906).
Kepler’s Laws, of planetary

motion. (1.) The planets describe
ellipsesalmutthesunwhosecentre
is a focus. (2.) The radius vector
of each planet sweeps over equal
areas in equal times. (3.) %e
squares of the periodic times of
any two planets are proportional
to the cubes of the major axes of
the orbits. From law (1) it fol-
lows that the force of attraction
is as the inverse square of the
distance ; from law (2) that the
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tun’t Aitmotioii holds the planets
in their orbits, the resultant at-
traotion beinn along the line be-
tween the planet and the sun.

Ify law (3) the relative distanoes
of the planets from the sun may
be calculated. See Astrand’s
KeplerMcher ProUema (18^).
Keppel, tn.. Grey co., Ontario,

Oana^, 110 m. N.w. of Toronto.
Pop. 3,800.
Keppel, Augustus, Vis-

count (1725 - 86), Enelish ad-
miral, second son of the second
Earl of Albemarle, accompanied
Anson round the world (1740-4).

In 1759 he was in command of
the Valiant at the battle of
Quiberon Bay. In July 1778 he
fou^t a much-criticised action
off Brest. Keppel was raised to
the peerage (l7^), and employed
at the Admiralty as first lord.
Keppel, Sir hsnrt (1809-1904),

Englisn admiral, son of fourth
Ban of Albemarle. He distin-
guished himself in the China
wars (1841-2), and, with Rajah
Brooke, in attacks on piratical
strongholds at the Straits Set-
tlement (1844). He destroyed
Chinese war -junks in Fat-shan
Bay (1857), and commanded the
naval brig^e before Sebastopol
(1855). He became admiral of the
fleet (1875). He published Kxpe-
dUion to Borneo (1846), A Visit
to the Indian Archipelago (1853),
and A Bailouts Life under Four
Sovereigns (1899). See West’s
Memoir (1905).

Ker, Familt of. the surname
of two noble families of Anglo-
Norman lineage, Roxburghe and
Lothian. They are believed to
have come to Scotland in the
13th century, and settlins in Rox-
burghshire, became the founders
of the two families^he Kers of
Femihirst and the Kers of Cess-
ford. Of the former the Marquis
of Lothian is the chief male rep-
resentative, and of the latter the
Puke ot Bosburidih ! the head.
Among the more celebrated mem-

bers of the family were Robert
Carr (the English form of the
name), the favourite of James vt.,

afterwards Earl of Rochester;
Sir Robert Ker, first Earl of Rox-
burghe, who accompanied James
VI. mto England, and was Lord
Privy Seal in the reign of Charles
I. ; and John Ker, third Puke of
Roxburghe, the well-known bibli-

ophile. The Lothian family use
the spelling * Kerr’ and the Rox-
bu»h family * Ker.*
Ker, John (1819-86), Scottish

divine, was born at Tweedsmuir,
Peeblesshire. He made his mark
as a preacher chiefly at Glasgow.
He was professor of practical
training in the United Presby-
terian Hall from 1876 until his
death, and was autlmr of Sermons
(1^9-86), The Psalms in His-
tory and Biog^php (1886), Lec-
tures on the History ofPr^hing
(1888).

Ke rak (anc. Kir- Hareseth,
formerly cap. of Moab), tn. oi
Syria, 10 m. E. of the Pead Sea.
Pop. 7,800.
Kerala, ancient kinirdom of S.

India^ one of the divisions of the
Dravida country. It corresponds
with the British districts of Mala-
bar and Canara.
Kerang,tn., Gunbower co., Vic-

toria, Australia, 150m. n.n.w. of
Melbourne. Pop. 1,400.

Kerason, or Kebasund, tn.,

Asia Minor, on the Black Sea,
70 m. w. of Trebizond, has a
fortress dating from Byzantine
times. Cherry trees were first

introduced into Italy by Lucullus
from Kerason when it was the
Greek colony of Kerasos. It ex-
ports hazel nuts, walnuts, hides,
and timber. Pop. 10,000.

Keratin, a substance which
occurs in the outer layers of
the epidermis in vertebrates.
Chemically it belongs to the
group of the albuminoids^-’sub*
stances which give some, but not
all, of the reasons of proteids.
The special properties of keratin
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are its extreme insolubility and
its high percentage of sulphur.
Kerbm, tn., Asiatic Turkey,

60 m. 8.8.W. of Bagdad, w. of the
Euphrates, near the ruins of
Baoylon. The tomb of Hussein,
the son of Ali, is a place of pil-

grimauefor ShiiteMonammedans.
Kerbela is the headquarters of the
jhief priest of the Shiahs. Dates
and oereals are exported, and
sacred brieksand shroudsstamped
with verses from the Koran are
made. Pop. 65,000.

Kerch, or Kebtch, tn., seapt.,

and fortress, Russia, at the E. ex>
tremityof the Crimean peninsula
(Taurida gov.), on the Strait of
Kerch or xenikale (20 m. broad
and2Sm.long), which connects the
Black Sea and the Sea of Azov.
It contains an old Turkish cita-

deL Kerch represents the ancient
Pantioapceum. Here have been
found ehef8-d*ceuvre of Graeco-
Scythian art. In 1872 catacombs
were discovered, with curious
wall-paintings and sarcophagi,
mostly assigned to the 4tn cen-
tury. Grain, salt, and flour are ex-
ported. The chief industries are
the manufacture of beer, tobacco,
flour, soai\ and leather. Pop.
40,000. See L. StephaniesDmA^^er-
thilmer von KerUch (1880) ; Mao-
pherson’s AntiquitieB of Kertch
(1867); GilU^aAntiquiUsduBoa-
phore Cimmerien (1854).

Kerguelen Land, or Desola-
tion Island, in Indian Ocean, 50*

8. lat. and 70* E. long., discovered
by Kerguelen Tr4mareo in 1772.
It is mountainous (Mt. Ross, 6,166
ft.) and glaciated, with deeply-
indented shores. It is unin-
habited. Here is found the Ker-
guelen cabbage (Pringlea anti-
§corhutioa)t the only species of its
genus, natural order Oruoiferse,
whioh is much valued by sailors
as avegetable and as a preventive
of sourvy. The island was an-
nexed bv France in 1893. It has
two harbours. Area about 1,400

Keriya, or Kibia, tn. and oasis,
Eastern or Chinese Turkestan,
100 m. E.8.B. of Khotan ; has gold
mines, and trades in silL grapes,
raisins, and tea. Pop. 12,000.
Kerkrade, comm, of the

Netherlands, in Limburg, 10 m.
N.N.w. of Aachen. Pop. (1910)
16.666.

Karkuk, or Shahb-Zul, tn.,

Asiatic Turkey, in vil^et of
Mosul, 150 m. N. of Bagdad.
Salt, petroleum, naphtha, and
alabaster are obtained. It is the
see of a Chaldean bishop. Pop.
30,000.
Karkyra. See Cobfu.
Karmadac Islands, group of

volcanic islands in the Pacific, be-
longing (since 1887) to, and about
600 m. N.N.E. of. New Zealand.
Area some 15 sq. m. Raoul, or
Sunday, the largest, is 20 m. in
circuit, and inhabited (1906) by
five people.
Karman, orKikman. ( i .) Prov-

ince S. Persia (anc. Ca/ramania)^
with Baluchistan on the E., and
the Gulf of Oman on the s. Area,
60,000 sq. m. The desert of Ker-
man occupies the N. and N.E., and
the remainder is mostly barren.
Carpets and shawls are made.
Pop. about 600,000. (a.) Chief
town of above province. 225 m.
N. E. of Bender Abbas, on
the Persian Gulf. Carpets, silk,

and dates are exported. Man-
ganese and borax are foimd in the
vicinity. Pop. about 80,000.

Kennuishah, or Kibmansha-
HAH, city and cap. of prov. Ker-
manuiah, Persia, 270 m. w.s.w. of
Teheran, is*an important caravan
oen^ on the road between Te-
heran and Bagdad. The chief
exports are silk-yams, opium,
raw hides, gum, carpets, nuts,
fruit, and wool. Pop. 60,000.
KermesMIneral, oramorphous

Bulifliide of antimony, may be
prepared by boiling a mixture of
gray sulphide of antimony (crys-

talline) and sulxfliur in a solu-
tion of sodium carbonate, fllter-

8a
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llig whilit hot, and acidifying
with colphurio acid. The pre-
ci^tate, of a brtoht red-brown
ooloar. it digested in a solution
of iartaxio acid, to remoye any
trioodde that may have been
fonned, washed with water, and
dried. Bonnes mineral is now
represented in pharmacy by sul
phurated antimony, wmch is a
mixture of sulphides and oxides
of antimony.
Keniahnn,Coi7LSON (1858), Eng-

lish critioand writer, bom at Ilfra-
eombe. He has written several

S
oblem novels, such as A Dead
on’s Diary (1890) and A Book

of Strww SvM (1899). He also
wrote The Childs the Wiee Man^
and the (1896); Oodandthe
Ant (1896); SeowndreU and Co,

(1901); The Face beyond the Door
(1904); The JaekaL, Vieione, A
World without a Child (1905), An
Author in the Territoriale (1908).
Kernbaby, Kbbkabt, or Har-

VKST Queen. See Harvest Ous-
TOMS.
Kerner, Andreas Justinus

(1786-1802), Gierman lyric poet,
bom at Ludwigsburg; became
the intimate friend of Uhland,
and practised medicine succes-
sively at Wildbad and Weins-
berg. Kemer was one of the
chim poets of the * Swabian
SohooV nud published Beiee-
eehatten von dem Sehattenepieler
lAHhi (1811), Bomantieche Dich^
tung U817). Der leUte Bliiten-
etrauu (1852), as well as a book
on animal mametism,Die Seherin
von Prevorst (1829), which caused
some stir. Biis poetry resembles
the VolkiHeder, With T^and
and Schwab he issued Der poe-
tiaehe Almanaoh (1812), and Der
DeuUeheDiehterwaldQSiZ), See
Reinhard’s Juetinue Berner (&id
ed. 1886); and J, Xemei^M Bdm-
mUiehe ooetUehe TTerite, with
Life, by o. Gaismaier.
Kemnne. See Petboxaum.
Kdroonile, Louise RenAb de I

(1648-1784), mistress of Charles n. I

and mother of the first Duke of
Richmond, was a native of Brit-
tany. She was created Duchess
of Portsmouth. She retired to
Prance in 1688, after the death
of Charles. See Pomeron’s
Louiee de KirouaUe (trans. by
Mrs. Crawford, 1897).
Kerowll, See EArauli.
Kerria, a monotypio genus of

plants belonging to the order
KosaoesB. K, japoniea is a beau-
tiful, hardy, deciduous shrab,

g
rowing to about six feet in
eight. It is popularly known

as the Japanese rose, but must
not be confounded with Boea
rugoea. It has thin leaves, un-
evenly serrated, and in summer
and autumn bears abundance of
large, solitary, terminal, yellow
flowers, each with five sepals,
five petals, and numerous sta-
mens.
Kerry, maritime oo., prov.

Munster, Ireland. Its coast-line
(Atlantic) is broken by two large
peninsulas, by Dingle Bi^ and
Kenmare R» and by Tralee,
Bantry, and Ballinskeliigs Bays,
and Smerwick, Castlemaine, and
Valentia harbours. The chief
islands are the Blaskets, Valen-
tia, and the Skelligs. The sur-
face is low in the N., but in the
main wild and mountainous, and
very picturesque. The i^ncipal
mountains are Macgillicuddy’s
Reeks, with Carrantuohill (3,410
ft.), the highest summit in Ire-
land, Blangerton (2,756 ft.), Bran-
don (3,127 ft.), Slieve Mish, Glen-
rudderv, DerrynasamfErt^ snd
Oaha Mts. Lakes inoluae the
celebrated Killamey Lakes.
Mineral springs occurs in various
places. Oats and potatoes form
the principal crras, and cattle
are numerous, slate and flag-

stone are quarried at Valentia.
Coarse woollen and linen goods
are manufactured. Kerry returns
four members to Parliament.
Ana, 1,869 sq. m. Pop. (1811)
169,26a
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Kers^t vil.. near Hadleigh,
Suffolk^ Sngland $ ^yob its name
to a light woollen moth.
Kemii* SeeKsBOH.
Kentlen. (i.) Biver of N.£.

Mongolia, one of the head-streams
of theAmur, flows mostlythrong
the northern ontskirts oi the Gcmi
to its junction with the Argun or
^Ular below the Dalai-nor or
Kulun-nor. Length, nearly 600
m. (3.)OrKybylun, or Uboo, tn..

N. Mongolia, over 360 m. E. of
Urga, on the above river, in lat.

48® 3' N. and long. 114* 24' K. It
has a celebrated Buddhist con-
vent. Pop. 1,600.
Keshab Chandra Sen (1836-

84), bom in Calcutta ; became the
leader of the relimous movement
known as the Brahma Samaj.
Establishii^ a weekly paper, the
Indian Mirror, as the organ of
his creed, he made a brief visit

to England, where he was warmly
welcomed by Unitarians. Subse-
quently he devoted his energies
to the reform of the marriage
laws ; and the passing of the Na-
tive Marriage Act of 1872 was
largely the result of his efforts.
Kegmark, ancient tn., Hun-

gary, CO. Szepes, at eastern foot
of the Hohe Tatra, 130 m. N.E. of
Budapest; has manufactures of
linen. Pop. 6,000.
Kessel-Loo, comm., Belgium,

in Brabantijan eastern suburb of
Louvain. Pop. 7,600.
Kessingland, coast jpar. and

vil., Suffolk, England, 6 m.
s. w. of Lowestoft. Pop. 1,400.
Kesteven, Pabts of, a sub-

^vision of Lincolnshire forming
its B.W. portion. Area, 728 sq. m.
PoR (1911) 111.382.
Kestrel, the name given to a

group of sp^es of the genus
lialoo, sometimes erected into a
separate genus Tinnunculus, and
^stingi^ed by the bell-like
note and the pattern of the plum-
m. Kestrels are ehie^ brown,
with dark spots, and have a broad
sub-terminal black band on the

1 Xst
tail; the females are darker and
more distinctly barred than the
males. In the common kestrel,
or wind-hover {F, timmmovlm),
the mide has the anterior part
of the upper surface bluish-gray,
and the cere, legs, and feet ym-
low. The total length is about
14 in., while the wings are some
91 in. long. The bird is very
widely distributed over Europe,
Asia, and Africa, and has even
been taken in Massachusetts,
though it is replaced in N. Amer-
ica by another species (jP. spor-
verim). The kestrel feeds chiefly
on mice or the larger insects.

The name ‘wind-hover* is mven
on account of the habit of hang-
ing in mid-air with the head
against the wind. The lesser kes-
trel {FaXco cenchris) is a southern
form which occasionally strays
to Britain ; it is distinguished by
its smaller size and its white in-

stead of yellow claws.
Keswick, tn., Cumberland,

England, 16m. w.by s. of Penrith.
The town is beautifully situated
near the lower end of jLake Ber-
wentwater and near Skiddaw,
Saddleback, and other moun-
tains. Keswick is a favourite
tourist centre, and in recent
years has become noted for its

annual Christian conference. It

manufacturesleadpencils, though
the plumbago is no longer mined
in Borrowdale. Southey resided
here from 1804 till his death in

1843. Pop. (1911) i403.
Keszthely, tn., Zala co., Hun-

gary, on w. shore of Lake Bala-
ton,' 100 m. S.W. of Budapest;
has quarries of marble and basalt.

Pop. 6,600.
Kot, orKbtt, Robbbt (d. 1649),

‘Rttgliah rebel, was a Norfolk
tanner who headed a provincial

rising in Edward yi.’s reign as a
protest against the enclosure of

commons. Ket successfully be-
sieged Norwich (1649k but was
overcome by the Earl of War-
wick and hanged.
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Ketcliy in its older sense, a are olothingTi leather -dressing?.

Btoutly*buil^ two-masted craft, and iron-founding. Pop. (1911)
used eiqiecially as a bomb-vessel 29.976.
in the British navy. It was Kettle-drum* See Dbuic.
rigged almost exactly as a top- Kettwig, tn., Rhenish Prussia,
sail schooner. The term is ap- 13 m. n.b. of DUsseldorf. Pop.
plied at the present day to a (1910)6,742.
two-masted, fore-and-aft-rigged Keuper, the upi)ermost sub-
craft, in which the mizzen is con- division of the Triassio system, or
siderably shorter than the fore New Red Sandstone. It consists
mast. Thus the mizzen of a ketch essentially of red and green clays,
is of a size intermediate between with beds of white or brown sand-
that of the mainsail of a fore-and- stone, and some conglomerates,
aft schooner and the jigger of a Some of these sandstones are of
yawl. great iii^rtance in the Mid-
Ketch, Jack (d. 1686), a heads- lands of England, where they are

man who acquired notoriety as known as water-stones. Among
the clumsy executioner of Lord the red marls deposits of rock
Russell (1683) and the Duke of salt are found (from 7(X) to 3,000
Monmouth (1685). Subsequently feet thick), and the salt industry
a s^onym for an executioner. of Cheshire dependson these beds.
Ketchup, a kind of sauce, of In Germany the Keuper includes

which mushroom ketchup and an impure coal—the Lettenkohl.
walnut ketchup are perhaps the Kevelaer,tn., Rhenish Prussia,
best known examples. 25 m. N.N.w. of Orefeld. Pop.
Ketoaes, a series of hydro- (1910)7,798.

carbon derivatives, in which two, Kew* (i.) Suburban metropoli-
either similar or different, al^ls tan diet, included in Richmond
are united to a carbonyl (CO) borough, Surrey, England, on the
group. Thiis, acetone or dimethyl Thames, 6 m. 8.W. of Hyde Park
ketone is (CHs)2CO, and propyl Comer. The church on Kew
ethyl ketone is C8H7(CH8)C0. Green, built in 1713, contains
Ketones are prepared by oxidiz- the mausoleum of the first Duke
ing secondary alcohols, or by and Duchess of Cambridge, and
heating the calcium salt of a in the churchyard is the grave of
fatty acid— acetone being pre- the painter Gainsborough. Dr.
par^ on the large scale from Turner (the * father of English
calcium acetate in this wav. Ke- botany,* d. 1668) had at Kew a
tones are stable compounds that herbal garden of some note. In
on reduction yield secondary the 17th century Kew House was
Alcohols, and unite with acid held by Sir Henry Capel, who
8al];ihiteB to form crystalline de- devoted much attention to oulti-
rivatives. They break up on vation. In the 18th century,
oxidation. The lower members Frederick, Prince of Wales, made
of thefamilyare peculiarly smell- it his chief residence, (ieorge
ix« liquids ; and the higher, in- in. purchased the property, and
odorous solids. ^een Charlotte died at Kew
Ketahwyo. See Cbtywato. Palace in 1818. The Royal Bo-
Ketterlng, mrkt. tn., Eng- tanic Garden was founded by the

lancL in oo. of and 14 m. n.e. dowager Princess of Wales in
of l^rthampton. The church of 1759. The area at that time was
SS. Peter and Paul is a handsome only about eleven acres. In 1840
Mifloe in Perpendicular style. Queen Victoria resigned the gar-
Boots and shoes are extendvely dens for the public benefit. Since
manufactured; other industries that time immense improvements
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have been efieeted. and the area
now amounts to 2o8 acres. The
Tempetate House, completed in

1899, isprobably the largestplant-
house m the world. Connected
institutions are the herbarium,
museums (three) of economic bo-
tany. botanical library, the Jod-
roll laboratory, and a collection

of paintings by Miss North.
Thereisa Chinesepagoda^rected
in 1761. In 1897 Queen victoria
handed over Kew Palace and the

Q
ueen’s Cottage to the nation.
t Kew Observatory, Bichmond,

chronometers and other scientific

instruments are tested. Pop. of
par. 2,700. (2.) Bor., Victoria.
Australia, a residential suburb of
Melbourne. Pop. 10,000.

Kewanee, tn., Henry 00.. Illi-

nois, U.S.A., 130 m. W.S.W. of Chi-
cago ; manufactures agricultural
implements; bituminous coal is

mined. Pop. (1910) 9,307.
Kewklang. See Kiu-kiano.
Key. See Locks.
Key* in music, signifies the

scale in which a comTOsition is

written. (See Scale.) Keyis also
a name given to the outward ter-
mination of the levers in key-
board instruments, to the levers
controlling valves in certain
wind instruments, and to the
appliance used in tuning pianos
and harps.
Key, in engineering, a general

term denoting anything that
fastens, and frequently a small
steel bar in the shape of a
^vedge.
Key, SibAstlbt Coopek (1821-

88), English naval ofiScer, bom
in London ; served at the battle
of Obligado (18^), and in 1854-5
was present at the bombardment
of Bomarsund and of Sveaborg;
served at Calcutta during the
mutiny, and in the China war
(1858-60), he himself capturing
Commissioner Yeh. In 1872 he
was appointed president of the
Royal Naval College at Green-
wich. In 1878hebecame admiral.

and was a lord of the Admiralty
from 1879 to 1885.
Key, Francis Scott (1780-

1843). American lawyer and poet,
born in Maryland ; was the anthor
of the national lyrieu The 8tar^
Bpangled BcmMT, In 1857 he
published a volume of Poems.
Key-dwellers, the name given

by archsolofi^ts to an extbict
raceformerlyinhabitingthemany
islets or keys (Sp. cayo^ off

the 8.W. coast of Florida. Their
islands were to a great extent
artificial, being enlargmnents of
tiny reefs or shoals. TCheir civi-

lization shows an afiBnity with
that of Central America. See
F. H. Cushing’s report of the
Pepper-Hearst Expedition, Phil-
adelphia, 1897.
Key Islands, in Malay Archi-

pelago. See KEi Islands.
Keymer, par. and vil., Sussex,

England, 8 m. N. of Brighton.
Pop. 4,400.
Keyne, St. (d. 490), a Welsh

saint, reputed to have endowed
wells with miraculous powers.
[Keynsham, mrkt. tn. and par..

Somerset, England, 5 M. S.E. of
Bristol. There are brass foundries
and dyeworks. Here are the
romains of an abbey founded in
1172. Pop. (1911), rural dist.,

10,141.
Keyser, Jakob Rudolf (1803-

64), Norwegian author, bom at
Christiania, where he lectured on
history from 1829. With Munch
he issued Norges Gamle Love
(1846-9). In 1847 he wrote iVbrd-
mcendenes Eeligionsforfatning %

Medendommen^ which was long a
standard work on Scandinavian
mythology; and in 1856-8 pub-
lishedDm Noreke Kirkes Hietorie
under Katholiciemen, After his
deatii appeared his Norgee HiS'
torie (1866-70),

Key West, fort, oi^ and win-
ter resort, Florida, U,S.A., co.

seat of Monroe 00., on an island
of the same name, the most west-
erly of the Flor'da keys. It
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lias a fine harbour, the entrance ander the 0reat and the British
to which is guarded by Fort made theirway into India through
l^ylor. Sponge fishinf and olgar it. It was forced hy British
manufaotunng are industries, troops during the Afghan wars
In 1910 the exports were valued of 1839-42 and 1878*80, and again
at £223,670 (mainly cigars), and in the Afridi campaign of 1897.
the imports at i^7^890. The See Sir R. Warburton’s Eighteen
extension of Florida East Coast Years in the Khaihar (1900).

lUdlway to Key West was com- Khalrabadr chief to., Sitapur
pletodm 1911. The town suffered dist., United Provinces, India, 45
severely from hurricane in Octo- m. N. by w. of Lucknow. Pop.
ber 1909 and again in October 14,000.

19101 The United States have a Khaiiwarh, feudatory state,

naval station here. Pop. (1910) Central Provinces, India. Area,
19,945. 940 sq. m. Pop. 130,000. Cap.
ILOm Ki^ht of the Carter. Khairagarh.
iLQ.C., ^ght of the Grand Khalr-ed-din (d. 1890), a Cir<

Cross. oassian slave, educated by the
K.Q.C.S.l.,S[night Grand Com- bey of Tunis. For seven years

mander of the Star of India. (1879-86) he was grand vizier of
K. Q. P«, Knight of the Golden the Porte at Constantinople. He

Fleece. wrote La phu s/wre direction pour
K.fl., Knight of Hanover. oonnaitre Vitat des Nations (1868).
KhaDarovsk, to., E. Siberia, Khairour, feudatory state in

the seat of government of the Upper Sindh, India, with an area
maritime prov.^t confluence of of 6,050 sq. m. The chief manu-
the Amur and Ussuri Rivers, 470 faotures are cotton, silk cloth,
m. by rail n.N.1l of Vladivostok, and metal goods. Pop. 200LOOO.
It is a centre of the fur (sable) IChairpur, the chief town, 15 m.
trade. Pop. 16,000. e. of the Indus, has a population
Khadija. See Mohammed. of 14,000.
Kliafra, Cephbxm, or Saofhis, Kbalfa, Haji, or Mubtafa-ibn-

an Eg3rptian king of the fourth Abdullah (1600*58), Turkish his-

d^mastj^ who built the second torian. bom at Constantinople,
of the three pyramids.

,
His chief work is an enoyolo-

Kbaibar or Kb^ber Pass, paedia of Oriental biography and
narrow deflle, 33 m. m length, be- bibliography, written in Arabic,
tween N.W. India and Afghanis- and published by Fliigel as Lari-
tan, torough the Safed Koh. kon iBibHographiotm et EneycVo^
It forms part of the route be- poedicum Ha^i Khalfa (8 vols.
tween Peshawar and Kabul, and 18354i8), with Latin translation,
at Jamrud is 450 ft. wide ; at the Kbam, or Khamb, prov. of E.
fort of Ali Masjid, m. farther Tibet, adjoining Szechuan prov.
on, it is only 40 ft. wide. The of China, and traversed by upper
summit of the pass is at Land! courses of Ya^-tse-kiang, Me-
KotaL which is L700 ft. higher kong, and Salwin (here known as
than Jamrud, and L970 ft. higher Di-ohu or Giama-na-chu). Chief
than Dhaka fort, the w. end of town is Chiamdo (Tsiamdo) in
the pass. It is overhung by about 31° N. and 97° 30 e.

mountains which rise sheer from Kbama, chief of the Bamang-
the pass to heights varying from watos, a Bechuana tribe, and one
1,400 to 3,000 ft. It is the only of the most civilized and pros-
pasB in the north-western frontier perous of S. African native nueri.
piaetieable for artillery. All the Kbamgaon, to., Akola disl.
conquerors of India except Alex- Berar, India, 78 m. w. by s. of
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Amrftoti ; liaa a cotton and opium
trade. Pop. 16,000.

Khatnil. See Kami.
Ktaammurabl, or Hammurabi.

(SeeBABTLOMIA. ) Forspecial sig-

nificanceof his legislation, seealso
Johnses Journal of Theological
Studies (Jan. 1903), and The Oldest
Code of Laws in the World (1904)

;

Cook’s Laws of Moses a/nd the
Code of Hammurabi (1904).
Khamsefa, prov., Persia, be-

tween Kazvin and Tabriz. Cap.
Zenjen, 180 m. w.n.w. of Te-
heran.
Khamsin, or Khamsun, a hot,

dry southerly wind of Egypt,
occurring during the fifty days
following Easter. It usually
blows for three days, but has
been known to last a week. The
disecuies peculiar to the country
are then most virulent, and per-
sons d^ng during its prevalence
are buried without ceremony.
Khandesh, E. and W., dists.,

Deccan, Bombay Pres., India,
through which flows the river
Tapti. There are several factories
for the mnning and pressing of
cotton. East Rhandesh has an
area of 4.645 sq. m., and a pop. of
about 970,000. The cap. is Jal-
^aon. The area of West j^andesh
is 6,600 sq. m., and its pop. is

475,000. Dhulia is the cap.
Khandway chief tn., Nimar

dist.. Central Provinces, India, 70
m. S.B. of Indore; contains re-

mains of Jain buildings. It has
superseded the old capital 4Bur-
hanpur) as a commercial centre.
Pop. 16,000.
Khan-Tengri, or Tengri

KHANyOrKAB-QdirBAS, mt.. Cen-
tral Asia, the culminating point
of.the Central Tian-Shan system,
B. of Issik-kul, and s. of the
IliR. Alt. 24,000 ft.

Kharbln, or . Habbin. tn. and
railway centre in Manchuria, on
the Bungari, the principal tribu-
tary of the Amur, 370 m. w. of
VlMvostok, and 500 N. of Port
Arthur. Here the trans-Siberian

Xharkmr
railway bifurcates, one branch
going B. to Vladivostok, and
the other s. to Mukden and
Port Arthur. Kharbin is the
centre of a rich agricultural and
grazing district, and has large
mineral fields yet undeveloped.
Founded in 1898, it has been well
planned and built in modern
European style. Industries in-

clude flour mills, brick works, dis-

tilleries, and meat-packing estab-
lishments. During the Russo-
Japanese war Kharbin became the
chief base of the Russian army.
Pop. 50,000.
Kharga, the Great Oasis of

Egypt, in the Libyan desert, be-
tween 24° and 26° N. and 80° and
31° E., in the province of Assiut.
It is 100 m. long from N. to s. and
10 to 50 m. broad. Dates and
cereals are the chief products.
Pop. 8,400. The chief town is

Kharga, 175 m. N.N.w. of Assuan.
Pop. 5,400. See H. J. L. Bead-
neil's An Egyptian Oasis (1909).
Kharkov, (i.) Government of

S.W. Russia, one of the four
composing Little Russia. Area,
21,041 sq. m. Pop. 3,120,0W
The surface is flat and monoto-
nous. Much of the soil belongs to
the "black earth’ zone. Among
itsmineralsare iron, gypsum, coal,
peat, freestone, sandstone, fuller’s

and potter’s earth, chalk, and salt.

The culture of silkhas latelymade
great advances. (2.) City and
cap. of above gov., 415 m. 8.

by w. of Moscow. It is one
of the most progressive towns
of S. Russia. At its Epiphany
and Trinity fairs a great busi-
ness is done in horses and wool
resprotively. The industrial es-

tablishments include woollen
mills, dyeing and cleaning
works, distilleries and breweries,
iron and copper foundries, sugar,
oil, tobacco, textile, soap, and
candle manufactures, and the
making of machinery and agricul-
tural implmnents. The univer-
sity, founded in 1804, has about
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5,000 students. Kharkov was n.b. into the Khatanga Gulf
founded in 1650 by Oossaoks. after a course of about 600 m.
Pop. 180,000. Khatmandu, cap. of the inde-
iUiarputf tn., Turkish Kurdi- pendent state of Nepal, India,

stan, 80 m. N.w. of Diarbekir. on tha Baghmati R., 145 m. N. of
There is an American Protestant Patna. Pop. about 50,000.

college and a Jacobite convent Khaj^a, a genus of tall trees
with a collection of rare manu> beloncing to the order Meliacese,
scripts. Pop. estimated at 30^000. and closely allied to the mahog-
Khartum, chief tn. of Elhar- any tree. One species, JT. tene-

tum prbv., Anglo - Egyptian galensist the Senegal mahogany,
Sudan, situated on the ton^e is valuable for its timber. The
of land at thejunction of the Blue khayas bear panicles of flowers
and White Niles, lat. 15° 36' N. at the ends of the branches, each
Eliartum is connected with flower having four petals and an
Upper Egypt and with Port eight-lobed stamen-tube.
Suakin on the Red Sea by Khayyam, Omar. See Omar
rail. After the murder here of Khayyam.
General Gordon in 1885, the town Khazak. See Kirghiz.
remained in the hands of the Khazars, an old semi-nomadic
Khalifa and Dervishes until Sep- people of Turoo-Finnish or^n,
tember 18d& when a combined who formed a kingdom in S. Rus-
English and Egyptian force under sia (e. 190-1020 A.D.). In their
General (now v iscount)Kitchener later history they figure as a com-
retook the whole of the Sudan. A mercial people; their principal
completely new town with fine cities were ftil, Sarkel, and Se-
publio buildings and airy streets mender. Their sovereign and
has since arisen. It extends many nobles and others embraced
for 4 m. alon^ the river. Judaism in 740. Their power was
There is a trade in gum, ivory, largely broken by the Russians
and ostrich feathers. The sub- under Svyatoslav (965-969), and
urb of Khartum North (or finally by the Byzantines and
Halfava) on the right bank of Russians combined (1016).
the Blue Nile, is connected with Khedive, the official title of
the city by a bridge. Pop. (inolud- the hereditary viceroy of Egypt,
ing suburbs) 70,000. Omdurman Vali (* viceroy’) was used until
is 1 m. below Khartum on the 1867. Since the British ocoupa-
White Nile. tion ofEgypt the Khedive’s power
Khasgunge. See Kasoanz. has been almost nominal. Abbas
KhasrandJalntia Hills. See Hilmi Pasha (1874), the present

Jaintia Hills. Khedive, the great-great-great-
Khas is, tribe inhabiting the grandson of Mehemet All, the

Khasi Hills, Assam, India. They founder of the dynasty, succeeded
are a very primitive people, his father in 18^.
and speak a monosyllabic Ian- Khdlat, Kalat, or Kelat, a
guage. See Gordon’s The Khaeia native state at the N.B. angle of
(1907). British Baluchistan, for the
Khaskoi, tn., Bulgaria, in E. most part barren and arid. Area,

Rumelia, 60 m. w.n.w. of Adrian- 71,600 sq. m. Pop. est. at 470,000.
ople. The manufactures of the The fortified capital, Khelat, is

district include carpets, woollen the residence of the ruler of Balu-
goods, silk, eta Pop. 15,000. ohistan. Pop. about 12,000. See
Khatanga, riv. of N. Siberia, G. P. Tate’s KoXat (1896).

iMuinfr from various lakes, about Kherl, tn. and dist.. United
68” N. and 95” E., flows N. and Provinces, India, 72 m. N. by w. of
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Lnolmow. Area of diet., 2.960 eq. wiiten. Vaeual khanate of Rue-
m. Pop. diet. 905.000; tn. 6,200. sian Central Asia, on the Lower
< Kherson* (i.) Goyemment, Oxus (Amu Daria), bounded on
S.'W. RuBBia, has the Black Sea n.e. and E. by the Oxus, on
to the B. and Beasarabia to the n.n.w. by Aral Sea. and on
w. Area, 27,337 sq. m. Pop. other sides by Kara-kum desert.
3.350.000. Almost the whole is Area, about 22,320 sq. m.; pop.
steppe lan^ between the estimated at 800,000, The cn-
Dmeper ana the Dniester. Oat- mate is bright and cloudless.
tle-raiBing is the chief occupation. Com, barley, rice, millet, cot-
The vine, hemp, flax, tobacco, ton, pease, lentils, tobacco,
and mustard are grown. Wool, hemp, poppies, and madder
furs, sheepskins, tobacco, cereals, are cultivated, and fruit trees
batter* cheese, and caviare are ex- abound. The government is still
ported. Over fifty German agri- in name a military despotism of
cultural colonies exist. Odessa Mohammedan type, but since
is the largest town. (2.) Capital 1873 the real ruler has been the
of the above gov., 16 m. from Russian resident. Khiva formed
the sea, on the w. side of the part of the first and second Per-
Dnieper estuary. It contains an sian enures, of the empire of
observatory, a marine training Alexander, and of the oalifate
college, and two naval shipyards, of the 8th and 9th centuries. The
Kherson was founded in 1778 by Mongols dealt it terrific blows in
Potemkin, the favourite of Oath- the 13th century. In 1512 it was
erineil. His tomb is in the oathe- secured by the Uzbegs. (2.) Town,
dral. John Howard, the prison cap. of above khanate, 17 m.
reformer, died here in 1796. Pop. from the Oxus. and 450 m. w. of
85.000. i^.) (of the Crimea) tn., Tashkend. Silks, cottons, and
mostly ruined, in the south-west- carpets are manufactured. Pop.
em extremity of the Crimea, 2 5,000. See Abbott’s Jowrnty
m. w. of Sevastopol. It has a from Herat to Khiva (1843); H.
cathedral. Here a Greek colony Stumm’s Ruseia^s Ad/uanoe EaeU
was probably founded in the 6tb ward (1874) ; MoGahan’s Cam-
century B.O., and here was the paigning on the Oxus and the
traditional scene of the martyr- Fall ofKhiva (1874) ; Rawlinson’s
dom of St. Clement of Rome. England and Russia in the East
It was taken by the Russians (1875); and Burnaby’s Ride to
under Vladimir the Great in 988. Khiva (1876).
Khlttgan Mts., two ranges in Khnopff, Fernand (1858),

E. Asia, (i*) Great K. separates Flemish painter, born at Grem-
the Gobi desert plateau from berger; has been much influenced
Manchuria. It commences in by the work of Burne-Jones,
about 42^ N. lat. and llS** 20’ B. Rossetti, and Holman Hunt,
long., and runs first n.n.b., then and the early impressionists.
N. to Argun R., near its oonflu- He became a member of the
ence with Shilka; here the Amur Vingtistes, and was the moving
commences. Its highest peaks spirit in the new Soci4t4 des
reach about 8,000 ft. (2.) Little Beaux-Arts. The enigmatic in
E. lies mainly to the s. of the expression characterizes his com-
Middle Amur, and e. of the Great positions, such as Le Sphinx,
Khingan. It continues N. of the ifAile Bleu, and HEncens. He
Amur up to about 63° N. lat. has exhibited at the New (lallery
Kliios* See Chios. and international exhibitions,
Klilya* (i.) AncientJfhorosmia; London; his Sleeping Medusa is

Kharizm or Khwarezm of Moslem in the Walker (Ellery, Liverpool.
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Kholt tn., Azerbaijan, Persia, near Nishapur. Wheat, rice, and
75 m. w.N.w. of Tabriz, and on tobacco are grown; wool, coigns,
the trade route between Tabriz silk, oamts, fruits, sMi^ manu-
and Trebizond. Here in 1514 the factured silver, and turquoises
Turks under Selim I. routed the are exported. The capital is
Persiansunder Shah Ismael. Pop. Meshed. Pop. 1,000,000.
30.000. Khorol, tn., Russia, gov. of and
Khoi-Khoi. See Hottentot. 55 m. w.n.w. of Poltava. Pop,
Khojak Pass, at an alt. of 8,500.

8,000 ft., leads through the Khoja Khorramabad, tn., Persia, in
Amram range, between the Brit- Luristan, 220 m. s.w. of Teheran,
ish district of Pishin, Baluchis- Pop. 7,000.
tan, and Afghanistan, 53m.N.N.w. Khorsabad, vil., Turkey in
of Quetta. It is on the road to Asia, in vilayet of Mosul, where
Kandahar. first were discovered the anti-
Khojent, tn., Syr Daria

|
quities of Nineveh,

prov.. Russian Central Asia, 95 Khosrau. See Ghosroeb i.

m.s.by E. of Ta8bkend,onleft(s.) Khotan, oasis and city of £.
bank of Syr Daria. There are Turkestan. 160 m. E.S.B. of Yar-
manufactures of silk and cotton kand, on tne L bk. of the Elhotan
goods. Throughout the 18th Daria. Exports jade, silk, musk,
century and at the beginning cotton, carpets, felt, wool, and
of the 19th it was the head of furs. From vei^ early times
a small independent principality, the Elhotan oasis was one of
Pop. 32,000. the chief centres of sericulture.
Khokand. (i.) Town, Asiatic Pop. 5,000. Under the Han

Russia, cap. of Fergana, 225 m. dynasty (the 4th century A.D.),

E.N.B. of Samarkand, with which Khotan is said by Chinese an-
it is connected by rail. Exports nalists to have been a city of
cotton and silk. Pop. 85,000. 85,000 people, and a great l^ht
(a.) Or Koran. See Feboana. of the Buddhist world. The
Kholm, tn., Lublin gov., Rus- oasis has an area of about 400

sianPoland,45m.E. ofLublin. See sq. m., and a population of
of Orthodox bishop, with magnifi- 50,000. Cereals, including maize,
cent cathedral. Pop. 20^^. rice, flax, hemp, tobacco, and oot-

Khonds, a people of Kolarian ton, are cultivated. The buried
stock who inhabit Madras and cities of the Khotan district have
the east of the Central Provinces been discovered by the Swedish
of India. They are quite dis- traveller Sven Hedin, and visited

tinot from the Gondsj with whom, by Stein, who brought away many
owing to the similanty of name, inscribed tablets now in the Brit-
they nave been confused. They ish Museum. See Stein’s 8<md-
number about 700,000. Imried CitieB of Khotan (1904),

iChonsar, tn., Irak Ajemi, Ancient Khotan {1907)*

Persia,93m.w.N.w.of Ispahan; has Khotin, or Khoczim, tn., £es-
trade in dried fruits. Pop. 12,000. sarabia gov., S.W. Russia, 15 m.
Kh or assail, n.b. prov. of S.8.W. of Kamenets-PodolskL on

Persia, bounded on the B. by the s. side of the Dniester. Pop.
Afghanistan, and on the N. by 30,000.

Transoaspia. The southern paxt Khulna, chief tn. of diet, of
is sandy desert, but the rest, same name, Bengal, India, 80 m.
traversed by spurs of the Elburz E. by N. of Calcutta ; has a river

Mts., has fertile valleys. The trade. Pop. 10^000. The ^strict
province is some 200,000 sq. m. is 2,077 sq. m. m ai^ and has a
in area. Turquoises are mined population of 1,250,000. Itmanu-
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faotuTM Bugar from dates; rioe« Kiaiig-sl, prov.. Central China,
jute, and tobacco are grown. with an area of 70,000 sq. m. It

Knuasar, tn., Persia, 100 m. contains the basin of the Kan
K.w. of Ispahan; has large and other rivers draining into
orchards. Pop. 10,000. the Poyang LakcL which itself

iChit^, chief tn., Bulandshahr has an area of 1,200 sq. m. Many
dist.. United Provinces, India, of the rivers of the province
50 s.a. of Delhi. It exports are navigable for great distances,

raw cotton. Pop. 30,000. There is only a short portae from
Khushab. munio. tn., Shahpur the head of theKan R., by the Mei>

dist.. Punjab, India, on the r. ok. li^ Pass, to the Canton waters,
of tne Jhelum, 105 m. S.S.W. of Rice, wheat, silk, cotton, tea,
Rawal Pindi, with a trade in sugar, and tobacco are produced
cotton goods. Pop. 12,000. in the valleys ; porcelain is manu-
Kbnzar, or Hdsab, tn., Bok- factured in large quantities at

hara. Central Asia, 130 m. s.e. King-te-chen : and there is much
of Bokhara city. Pop. 10,000. valuable timber. Nan-chang-fu
Khnsistan, or Arabistan (anc. is the capital. The head of the

Suaiana), prov. of S.W. Persia. T&oist priesthood has always re-

between N. end of Persian Gull sided in this province. Pop. about
and Bakhtiari Mts. It is mostly 25,000,000.
mountainous, but the soil in the Kiang-sil, maritime prov.,
valleys is exceedingly fertile; the China. Area, about 40,000 sq. m.
southern portion consists of well- It lies between lat. N.
watered plains, the Karun being and long. 116°-122° E., is trav-
the principal stream. Rice, maize, ersed by the Yang-tse-uang, and
barley, dates, cotton, wool, and intersected in every direction by
gums are produced. Opium and canals, including the best por-
tobacco (mainly from Ispahan) tion of the Grand Canal. There
are also exported. Area, 25,700 are many large lakes, natural and
sq. m. Pop. 200,000. The cap. is artificial. The soil is alluvial, and
Shuster, 160 m. w. by s. of Isiia- produces large quantities of rice
han. Pop. 10,000. and wheat, heans, cotton, silk,
Khvalynsk, tn., gov. Saratov, and peaches. Nanking, its capi-

Russia, on the 1. bk. of the Volga, tal, is the residence oi the vice-
145 m. N.B. of Saratov ; trades in roy of Kiang-su and Kiang-si.
grain. Pop. 16,000. Shanghai is in this province.
Khyber Pass. See Khaibar Pop. 24,000.000.

Pass. Kiang-yin. See Chiano-yin.
Klakbta, tn., gov. Transbai-

1
Kiao-cnau. See Chiao-chou.

kalia, Siberia, 180 m. b.e. of Kla-ting-fu. See Chia-
Irkutsk, situated close to the ting-fu.
Chinese commercial settlement Kicking Horse Pass, in the
of Maimachin. A very important Rocky Mts., on the E. boundary
trading centre^ especially for tea, of British Columbia, Canada ; has
its trade reaching an annual value an alt. of 5,296 ft^ and is crossed
of £500,(KK). Pop. 6,000. by the Canadian Pacific
Kiama, seapt., Camden co., Kidd, Benjamin (1858), English

New South Wales, 60 m. S.S.W. sociologist, who won distinction
of Sydney. Pop. 1,800. by his first work, a brilliant essay
Kiang. See Kvlan. on Social Evolution (1894). This
Kiangri, Kiakearbe, or Chan- was followed by The Controlofthe

GBA, tn., Asiatic Turkey. 62 Tropica(lB&&)^PrincipleaofWeai-
m. N.E. of Angora. Pop. about em Civilisation (1902). ^The Ap-
16^0001 plication of the Doctrine of Evo*
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lution to Sooiologioal Theory
{£ncy, Brit, v. xxix. 190l2), and
other papers developing further
his system of social philosophy.
Kidd, William (c. 1650-1701)<

the piratical Captain Kidd of
popular tradition, sumx>sed to
have been bom in Greenock,
Scotland, and to have settled in
Boston, Massachusetts. In 1696
he was api)ointed to command
the Adventure, with a commission
to act against the French and to
suppress pirates. In 1699 com*
plaints reached England that
Kidd had hhnself turned pirate.
He was captured the same year
in Boston, brought to England,
tried, and hanged.
Kidderminster, munic. and

pari. bor. in Worcestershire,
England, 15 m. N. of Worcester,
near the confluence of the Stour
with the Severn. The church of
All Saints, partly Early English,
contains several ancient monu-
ments. The manufacture of car-
pets,introduced about 1735. is still

the staple industry ; the principal
kinds now made are Brussels and
Wilton, and to a less extent
royal Axminster. Worsted spin-
ning and dyeing are also carried
on, and in the vicinity are iron
and tin-plate works. It returns
one member to the House of
Commons. Pop. (1911) 24,333.
Kidnapping is the stealing,

carrying away, or secreting any
person, and is a common law
offence in England, punishable
by flne and imprisonment; but
the word is more properly jxaed of
the forcible abduction or stealing
of a person and sending him out
of the country, so that he is de-
prived of the assistance of the
law. The twelfth section of the
Habeas Corpus Act of Charles ii.

(31 Car. II. c. 2) imposes heavy
penalties for this offence. Child-
stealing, either with intent to de-
prive any parent or guardian of
the possession of the child, or
with intent to steal any article

^ XldiMsni

from its person, is a felony pun-
ishable with three years^ p4nal
servitude. The Kidnapping Act,
1872, creates certain offences re-
lati^ to the carrying off of
Paciflo Islanders from their
homes. See also Abduction.
Kidney Bean. See Bean.
Kidneys are excretory organs

whose function is to get rid of
nitrogenous waste. Among in-
vertebrates, the commonest form
of excretory organ is a small
coiled tube, communicating, prim-
itively at least, with the oody
cavity internally, and also with
the exterior. In an annelid—
e,g, the earthworm—we get a
series of such tubes, each with its

own internal and external aper-
tures. Such tubes are known as
nephridia. They were probably
originally simple drainage tubes,
conveying products direct from
the cueliim to the exterior; but
in most instances they are sup-
plied by numerous blood-vessels,
and it is from these that the
waste products are obtained by
the cells of the nephridia. In
consequence, a tendency towards
the reduction or disappearance
of the internal opening manifests
itself as we ascend in the scale,

and the blood-supply becomes ef-

ficient. Again, while primitively
each tubule opens independently
to the exterior, an obviously ad-
vantageous specialization, where
the tubules are numerous, is that
all should have one common
opening. With regard to the
vertebrate kidney, it may be suf-

ficient to say that it consists of
a compact mass of small tubules,
which have lost their primitive
internal openings, and open ex-
ternally into a common duct (the
ureter), which conveys their pro-
ducts to the exterior, in many
oases through a urinary bladder,
in which the fluid products can
be temporarily stored.
In man, the kidneys aro two

excretory organs situated in tbe
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faftok pftxt of the abdomen, one the urine, and rapid emaciation,
on ea<di dde of the lumbarjpor- Pain is not invariably present;
tion of the spinal column. Each but should clots of blood be
is somewhat bean-shaped, pre- impacted in the ureter, severe
senting its concave border to- renal colic ensues. Medicinal
wardi^he spine. The peritoneum treatment is of no avail, and
covers their anterioraspect. Each operative interference is advis-

is about four inches long, two able only when the tumour is

inches broad, and one inch thick, small and primary, and when the
the left being slightly the larger, patient is still in fairly robust
In the oentm part of the con- health. Thecommonestdiseaseof
cave border is a notch known as the kidney is nephritis or inflam-
the hilum, through which enter mation (Bright^s disem). (See
the blood-vessel nerves, and Nephritis.) Renal colic is gener-
lymphatics, and from which ally caused by a calculus or de-
arises the ureter or excretory posit of some of the solid con-
duct. Over the upper end of stituents of the urine. Calculi
each kidney is situated a small most frequently result from the
ductless gland, the supra-renal deposit of uric acid or of calcium
capsule. The function of the oxalate ; but blood clots and the
Bupra-renal bodies is imperfectly ova of parasites, as well as other
known, but their destruction by substances, often form the nuclei
disease is followed by grave and of stones. In the form of sand
generally fatal constitutional these concretions may give rise to
symptoms. (See Addison’s Dis- little or no discomfort ; but when
EASE.) Thie function of the kid- the calculus approaches the size

neys is the secretion of urine, of a pea, it may become impacted
which consists of water contain- in the ureter, and as it is forced
ing urea and the various other through the narrow tubular por-
waste products that result from tion by the accumulation of urine
body metabolism, and are carried behind, it leads to agonizing min,
to the kidney by the blood in often accompanied by vomiting
the renal arteries. The average and collapse. The irritation
amount of urine secreted in caused by calculi lying in the
twen^-four hours is fifty ounces, pelvis of the kidney occasionally
containing about 600 grains of leads to a somewhat similar con-
urea and other solids, consisting dition known as pyonephrosis,
chiefly of phosphates, urates, in which the collection of fiuid is

chlorides, suliihates, oxalates, pus. The purulent infection may
and uric acid, with traces of more not be confined to the pelvis of
complex substances. the kidney, but may spread to
Diseases.—Malformationsof the the substance of the gland and

kidney are occasionally found, produce pyelonephritis. Other
the two kidneys being sometimes causes than calculi may bring
fused into a horsewoe- shaped about such a result, of which
organ. Such conditions do not, cystitis, or inflammation of the
as a rule, call for treatment, bladder, is the commonest. Tu-
Movable or floating kidney gives berole and some infective fevers
rise to little or no trouble as a are also responsible for produc-
rule. but in some oases it does ing suppuration of the kidney:
produce discomfort and pain, and similar causes sometimes lead
Sarcomatous or cancerous new to the development of a perine-
growths in the kidney are of phriBc abscess—f.e. an acoumula-
extreme gravity. They generally tion of pus around the ki^ey,
produce nsematuria—i.e. blood in which, however, may be caused by
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direct injury, by spinal caries, or Kidsgrove, urban dist., Staf-
by perforation of the bowel. In fordshire, En^nd. 7 m. n.w. of
the treatment of renal colic it is Stoke - umn - Trent ; has coal
generally necessary to keep the mines and ironworks. Pop. (1911)
patient well under the influence 9,012.

of morphine while the paroxysm Kidwelly, or Ctdweli, seapt.
lasts. Belief is also got from and mrkt. to., Carmarthenshire,
hot fomentations, and an at- Wales, near Carmarthen Bay, 8
tempt should be made to soften m< 8. of Carmarthen; has coal
or break up the concretion by minea iron, tin, and brick works,
keeping the urine abundan^and Pop. (1911) 3,035.

in most oases alkaline. Myos- Kieff. See Kiev.

rmus has a soothing effect upon Kiekle, a New Zealand shrub,
pain, and piprazine has been Freycinetia BankaiL belonging

muon aavocated as a solvent of to the order Panoanaoese. It
uric add calculi. Diabetes, al- climbs to a considerable height,
though producing great changes and bears a large quantity of
in the chemical constitution and berries crowded on a spadix. The
in the quantity of the urine, is young spadices are made into a
not due to disease of the kidneys, jelly.

In the diagnosis of many renal Kiel, seapt., Prussia, prov.
diseases, great assistance is ob- Schleswig-Holstein, on a bay of
tained by the recently introduced the Baltic, near the Baltic end
method of collecting the urine of the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal, 70
from each kidney separately, by m. by rail n. of Hamburg. It is

means of the separator, an in- the chief naval station of the
strument devised by Luys. German empire. It has a uni-
Kldney-stones, small red or versity (1,7d() students in 1910)

brown mammillated, nodular, con- and a naval academy. Kiel is

oretionary masses of clay iron- one of the principal commercial
stone, with veins of calcite, which ports of Germany. Its industries
are found in the Oxford clay near include shipbuilding, flour, oil,

Weymouth in the south of Eng- and saw mills, engineering works,
land. the preparation of smoked fish.

Kidney Vetch, or Ladt’s Fin- and breweries. In 1909, 6,950 ves-
OEB, a name given to plants be- sels, with a registered tonnage of
longing to the genus Antlnrllis, 634,430, entered the p>rt. The
a subdivision of the order Legu- treatyof Kiel, bywhich Denmark
minosse. A, vulneraria, the com- cedea Norway to Sweden, was
mon kidney vetch, is a well-known signed here in 1814. Pop. (1910)
British herbaceous plant, having 208,845. See H. Eckhardfs Alt
glaucous pinnate leaves with a Kiel in Wort und Bild (1899).
terminal leaflet, and in summer Klclce. (i.) Province of Bus-
crowded heads of yellow flowers sian Poland. Area, 3,897 sq. m.
with swollen calyces. The flowers The Vistula separates it from
are occasionally cream-coloured Austrian territory on the 8. and
or pinkish. The stamens are all S.E. The chief minerals are iron,
united by their filaments, which lead, and coppr ; zinc, coal,
feature helps to define the genus, calamine, marble, gypsum, clay,
Kldron, or Obdbon (mod. and sulphur are also found. Pota-

Wady en iTdr), brook. Palestine, toes are an important crop, and
flows through the valley of Je- grain is exported. The chief in-

hoshaphat, then B. between Jeru- dustries are potteries, tanneries,
^lem and Mount of Olives to the tile works, sawmills, flour mills.
Dead Sea. manufactories of metal objects.
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Pop. aboat 1,000,000. <3.) Town,
cap. of above gov., 105 xn. 8.

of Waraaw. It is the see of a
Roman Catholic bishoj^ and has
Roman OathoUo and Orthodox
cathedrals. The chief industries
are rope-making, dyeii^. brick*

making, and distilling. There are
also iron and sugar factories.

Pop. 25,000.
Klelland, Alexander Lange

^1849-1906), Norwegian author,
bom at Stavanger; was burgo-
master of his native place 1891-
1906. One of the leading Nor-
weprian novelists, his condensed,
epigrammatic style is not un-
like that of Maupassant. He
first made his reputation with
the nautical novel, Garmon og
Worse (1880), which was followed
in rapid succession by the novels
ArheUzfolk (1881); Ehe (1881);
Skipper Worse ^8^) ; Gift (1883);
ForUma (1884) ; Sne (1^), with
some fine descriptions of winter
scenery; BettyeFormynder (1887),
a satirical play ; Sankt Hans Fest
(18CT) ; Frofessoren (1888), a play

;

and iaeo5 (1891).

Klepert, Johann Samuel
Heinrich (1818-99), Gerihan car-
tographer, was bora in Berlin.
From 1846 to 1852 he was direc-
tor of the Weimar Geographical
Institute; was appointed extra-
ordinary professor of historical

geoipraphy at the Berlin Uni-
versity in 1859, and director of
the topographical department of
the Statistical Bureau in 1864.

Among his works are a historical

Aiias ifon Hellas (1841-6), Karten
von KUinasien (1843^), Hand-
Atlas (1854), Atlas Antiqwis
(1855), and a great map of Asia
Minor (unfinished). He was also
author of a Lehrbmh (1879) and
LeUfaden der Alten Geographie
(1879; Eng. trans. 1881).
Kierkegaard, S6ren Aabtx

(1818-65), the greatest of Danish
thinkers, was bora at Gopen-
hai^ His literary activity is

dindble into two periods. In

the first (1848-6) he was princi-

pally concerned with the nature
of religion and man’s relation to
it; and in the second (1849-56)

he waged war upon religion as
exemplified in the national Dan-
ish Church. His most important
books of the earlier period are
entitled Enten-Eller (t.e. Either^
Or^ 18^) and Stadier paa Lxvets
Vei ({.€. ^Stages of Life,’ 1845). In
these and in other works he dis-

cusses the *real values’ of the
sesthetic, the ethical, and the re-

ligious conceptions of life. These
two books were Isupplemented
and completed by the Frygt og
Bceven (1843), Gjentagelsen (1843),
Begrehet Angest (IwJ, Afslut-
tends wvidenskahelig Efterskrift
(1846), Ind&velse i Christendom
(1^). An edition of his OoUected
Works was begun at Copenhagen
in 1901. See Hbffdings S&ren
Kierkegaard som Filosof (1892;
German trans. 1902); Bfirthold’s
various books (1875-^); Georg
Brandes’s S. Kierkegaard (1879)

;

and H. Lund’s Mil [Kierke-
gaard’s] Forhold til Henae (1904).

Kieselguhr, or Diatomite, a
fine-grained, gray or brownish,
friable, porous, infusorial earth,
consisting of the siliceous frus-
tules of diatoms. It is a deposit
of fresh-water lakes. It is found
in Aberdeenshire and in Skye,
in Switzerland, Germany, and
Sweden, also in N. America.
Formerly it was largely obtained
from Tripoli, and was hence
known as tripolipowder. Kiesel-
guhr serves largely as a polishing
powder for steelandother metals,
as an ingredient in certain gritty
soaps, and as a non-conducting
fireproof packing for boilers and
steam-pipes. It forms the absorp-
tive m^ium of dynamite.
Kiev, or Kieff. (i.) Govern-

ment of S.W. Russia, with an
area of 19,670 sq. m., and a pop.
of 4,450,(X)0. The country is un-
dulating, and much of the land
is * blow earth,’ though towarflc •
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the s. poorer and more sandy
steppe-lands occur. The Dnieper
boraers or traverses the province

from N.N.W. to S.B. The chief

crops are cereals, sugar-beets, and
potatoes. Its sugar manufacture
ranks first in all Russia; then
come distilleries, cloth, candles,

soap, agricultural implements,
and tobacco industries, tanneries,
iron foundries, brick works, and
paper mills. The chief minerals
are iron, li^ite, graphite, marble,
and granite. Little Russians
form the majority of the popula-
tion. Jews amount to fully ten
per cent, (a.) Chief tn. of above
gov. and of all Little Russia, on
r. (w.) bk. of Dnieper, 660 m. 8.

of St. Petersburg. Most of the
antiquities of Kiev are in the
old town. The most famous
building is the Pecherskoi mon-
astery, said to have been founded
by St. Anthony in the 9th cen-
tury. Every year from 200,000 to
^150,000 pilgrims visit this great-
est centre of Russian devotion.
The Podol, once the exclusively
mercantile quarter of Kiev, lies

between the Pechersk quarter
and the river. The university
(over 4,000 students) was founded
by Nicholas i. in 1834. There
are also an academy of theol-
ogy (1631), a cadet school, and
a technical school. According
to the Russian annals, Askold
and Dir, followers of Rurik,
took Kiev from the Khazars
about 882. Here Christianitywas
preached by St. Vladimir in 988.
From that time Kiev was one of
the principal towns in Russia.
The Mongol storm of 1239, how-
ever, ruined it. In1320 it fell into
the hands of the Lithuanians,
and from 1386 belonged to the
Polo - Lithuanian kingdom. In
1667 it was seized by Moscow.
Pop. 320,000. See MukaloVs
G^rapkie du Oouvernement de

(1883) ; Zakrevski’s Opisanie
Kieva (1868); l^ranovskre The
Town of Kiev (1881); and De

Baye’s Kiev, la Mire dee VUlee
Mueeee (1896).
Kikuyu, or Kenia, dist. of

British E. Africa, in Ukamba

f
irov., borderingUganda on the w.
t includes Mt. Kenia, and, rang-

ing in elevation between 4,600 and
18,600 ft., enjoys a climate as
temperate as that of Europe.
Estimated pop. 323,000.
Kilakarai, seapt. tn., Madura

dist., Madras India, on the Gulf
of Manaar, 120 m. B.S.W. of Nega-
patam. Pop. 11,000.
Kilauea, volcanic crater in the

B.B. of Hawaii, on the E. slope of
Mauna Loa. It is about 4,400 ft.

high, and has a circumference of
from 8 to 9 m.
Kilbarchan, par. and tn., Ren-

frewshire, Scotland. 5 m. w. by s.

of Paisley; has shawl weaving,
calico printing, and papermaking.
Po> (1911) par. 7,491.

Kilblrnle, tn., Ayrshire, Scot-
land, 20 m. N. by w. of Ayr. The
industries are fiax-spinning, iron
and steel works, and the manu-
facttire of linen thread. Pop.
(1911) 7,618.
Kilbowie. See Clydebank.
Kilbride, (i.) East, par. and

tn., Lanarkshire, Scotland, 6 m.
s. of Glasgow ; coal and lime are
worked. Pop. (1911) 3,977. (3.)

West, par. and tn., Ayrshire,
Scotland, 6 m. n.n.w. of Ardros-
san. Pop. (1911) 3,164.
Kilburti, dist. ofN.W. London,

in the met. bor. of Hamintead.
Kildare, (i.) Inland co., prov.

Leinster, Ireland, with Dublin
and Wicklow on the E. Part
of the north - west belongs to
the Bog of Allen; much of the
surface is fiat or slightly undulat-
ing. The princiimr rivers are the
Liffey, the Boyne, and the Bar-
row. The Royal and the Grand
Canal cross the county. In the
centre is the plain of the Cnr-
ragh. Agriculture is the chief
employment. The county re-

turns two membersto Parliament.
Area, 654 sq. m. Pop. (1911^
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66,498. (a*) Market town and and copper also occur. The
(Anglican) ^pieo. lee, cap. of county returns three members
above oo., 32 m. W.S.W. of Dublin, to Parliament. Kilkern^ is rich

l^e cathedral dates from the in antiquities. Area, 792 so. m.
13th century. There are remains Pop. (1911) 74,821. (2.) City,

of a castle and a Carmelite friary, pari, and 00. bor., cap. of Co.
both of the ISth century. Pop. Kilkenny, on the Nore,73m. 8.W.
1,600. of Dublin. The cathedral of St.

KllCa, or Kilita, tn., Bessa- Canioe was founded in the 13th
rabia, S.W. Eussia, 25 m. e.n.s. century. The Tholsel (market
of Ismail dty. on the Kilia branch house) has a curious cupola. At
of the Danube delta ; has flour the grammar school (1684), Swift,
mills. Pop. 12,000. Congreve, and George Berkeley
KiUan, Bt. (e. 644 - 697), the were educated. The name* Oily

apostle of Franconia and bishop of the Confederation’ is derived
of Wiirzburg in the 7th century; from a rebel Catholic Parliament
was one of the Irish missionary- which assembled here in 16^.
monks who Christianized West- The city was taken by Cromwell
em and Central Europe. He con- in 1650. Its industries include
verted the Thuringians, but was blankets and coarse woollen and
beheaded in Wiirzburg. linen cloths. There are large
Klllmane. See Quilimane. marble works near the town, and
Kiliiiui«NJaro, mountain mass an important provision trade

just inside the N. frontier of through Waterford. Pop. (1911)
German E. Africa, 175 m. from 102513.
the coast; covering 45 m. from iCillaloe, par. and tn., Oo.
K. to 8. by 40 m. from e. to w., Clare, Ireland, on the Shannon,
and culminating in the two peaks 12m. k.b. of Limerick. The oathe-
Kibo (19,720 ft.) and Kimawenzi dral dates from 1160. The town
(17^70 ft.). Both are craters of was the capital of the O’Briens,
extinct volcanoes, and both are kings of Munster. To the N. are
snow-cappeddown to about 15,000 slate quarries. Pop. 900.
feet. See Johnston’s An Sxpe- Klllarney. (1.) Market tn.,

dition to Kilitnemjaro (1893). Co. Kerry, Ireland, 20 m. S.E. of
Kilindini, port of Mombasa, Tralee. It is the tourist centre

British E. Africa Protectorate. for the lakes. The Roman Cath-
Kllkee, fashionable wat.-pl., olio cathedral is a handsome

S.W. Co. Clare. Ireland, 8 m. modem building. At Aghadoe,
w,N.w. of Kilrusn ; in the vicinity 2i m. w.N.w., are remains of a
are chalybeate spas. Pop. 1,700. curious old church, formerly the
Kilked, par. and seapt. tn., seat of a bishop, and near it are

8. Co. Down, Ireland, 23m. s.8.w. ruinsof aroundtoweranda castle,
ofDownpatnok ; a risingwateiing- Poik 5,600. (2.) Lakes of, group
place. Pop. (par.) 11,000. of three connected lakes in Co.
Kilkenny. (i.) County, prov. Kerry, Ireland, famous for the

Leinster, Ireland. The surface is beauty of their scenexy. Lower
in great part flat, with numerous Lake or Jjough Leane,^ the largest,
low isolated hills. Q^e county 51 m. long, is set in greenery
is drained to Waterford harbour and framed about with moun-
by the Barrow, Nore, and Suir. tains, including Macgillicuddy’s
Agriculture is the chief ocoupa- Reeks. The lake is drained to
tion. Flour, whisky, and bmr DingleBaybythe Leaneor Laune.
are manufactured. Ooal(anthra- It contains some richly-wooded
cite) is mined and black marble islands, including Ross and Innis-
Is quarried. Iron, manganese, fallen, the former with a plctur-
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erne castle (an old fortress of the known. He was rained by un-
O’Doncerhaes), the latter contain- suecessful attempts to drain the
ins slightestiges of the abbey in Linoolnshire fens,
which wasoommled the ^nnoMo/ Killlngly, tn., Windham co.,

TwmfaUen, Imddle or Muokross Conneotiout, U.SJL., 26 m. E. of
liSke (680 ao.) is separated from Providence. Pop. (1910) 6,564.
Iiongh Leans by Muckross Penin- Killingworthy eocles. par. and
aula (on which are the remains vil., Northumberland, England,
of Muokross Abbey). Near the N. 5 m. N.N.E. of Newcastle; has
shore rises Tore Mt., and farther extensive coal mines. Pop. 8,600.
north Mangerton (2.766 ft.), with Killlz, or Kills, tn., Turkey in
a deep tarn called the Devil’s Asia, vilayet of and 86 m. N. of
Punch Bowl. A winding channel, Aleppo; produces very fine oil.

24 xn. lonj^ connects Muckross Pop. 20LOOO.

with the Upper Lake (430 ao.), Killyleagh, par. and se^. tn.,

about five feet higher. It has e. Co. Down, Ireland, on Strang-
several islands, and is almost ford Lough. 6 m. n.n.e. of Down-
entirely enclosed by lofty moun- patrick. Sir Hans Sloane, found-
tains. The Gap of Dunloe is a er of the British Museum, was a
wild pass, 4 m. long, between native. Linen is manufactured.
Purple and Tomies Mts. on the Pop. 4,000.
E. and the Keeks on the w. (3.) Kilmalnham, tn., Co. Dublin,
Town, Manitoba, on the Canadian Ireland, incorporated with the
Pacific Railway, 125 m. w.s.w. of city of Dublin (1900). It contains
Winnipeg. Pop. 1,200. the official residence of the com-
Kllliecrankie, Pass of, Perth- mander-in-chief of the forces in

shire, Scotland, in the valley of Ireland, aroyal military hospital,
the Garry, 3 m. s.e. of Blair and the court house. It is note-
Atholl. The N. end of the iiass worthy as the scene of the so-
was the scene of the battle fought called *Kilmainham Treaty of
between Claverhouse and Mackay 1882,* said to have been made
on July 27, 1689. The Highland between Mr. Gladstone and Mr.
Railway, constructed in 1863, Parnell, who was then imprisoned
runs beside the river. in the jail. Pop. 6,000.
Killinew, Thomas (1612-83), KilmarnocK, bur., Ayrshire,

English dramatist, bom in Lon- Scotland, on the Irvine and Kil-
don, son of Sir Robert Killinrew, mamook waters, 12 m. N.X.E. of
became page to Charles i. (1633), Ayr. Its industries are tweeds,
and the companion of Charles n. carpets, and shoemaking, but the
in exile. He was British resi- chief works are enpneering shops
dent at Venice (1651), and groom and foundries. With Dumbarton,
of the bedchamber and queen’s Port Glasgow, and Renfrew and
chamberlain, after the restora- Rutherglen, it returns one mem-
tion. Proprietor of a playhouse, ber to Parliament. Pop. (1911)
he also was master of the revels. 34,729.
A collected edition of his works Kiln, See Cement, Lime, Pot-
appeared in 1664. tert.
Killlnew, Sib William (1606- Kilogram. See Metric Sys-

95), English dramatist, elder tem.
brother of Thomas Killigrew, Kilpatrick, (i.) Old or West,
was gentleman-usher to Charles par. and vil., Dumbartonshire,
T., and suffered for his adherence Scotland, 10 m. N.w. of Glasgow,
to the royal cause. Of his play& is supposed to be the birth^aee
i\»fM{orn,d'cZfndm,Ormas(fes,and of St. Patrick (387-458). Pop.
7^ Siege of Vrhln are the best (1911) par. 45,345. (2.) New or
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Bast, or Bbabsdsk, par., Dmn- thcmsanddigrgeni were turning up
bartonshire, Scotland, 5 m. N.w. the workiii^ in the wet or alluTial
of Glasgow. Pop. (1911) 13,798. diggings along the banks ot the
Kllnish, par. and seapt., Co. river. Finally, the matrix of the

Clare, Ireland, on the northern diamonds was discovered in pipes
shore of the Shannon estuary, 25 or funnels of unknown depth,
m. S.W. of Ennis. It has slate probablythecratersofancientvol-
quarriesand fisheries. Pop. 4,200. canoes. The surface of the dia-
Kilsyth, pol. bur. and par., mond-bearing country isred sand*

Stirlingshire, Scotland, 12 m.N.E. and below is a deposit of lime,
of Glasgow, has manufactures of Then comes the * blue nound,’
cotton. There are coal and iron or diamond-bearing earth. The
mines, and whinstone and free- output is regulated by the De
stone are quarried. Pop. (1911) Beers Company, and nas aver-
bur. 8,106 ; par. 11,053. aged over £4,500,000 annually.

Kilt. See Highland Dbess. In 1905 it amounted to £5,472,690,
Kilwa-KIsiwanI, or Quiloa, but in 1908 to £2,685,150 only,

seapt., German E. Africa, on an owing to the limitation of the
island 150 m. s. by e. of l>ar-es- output. The white employes
Salaam. The town and sultan- occupy the model village of
ate date from about 975 a.d. In Kenilworth. The minins^ is done
1505 it was stormed by the Portu- by natives. The chief mines are
guese. Pop. 600. the Kimberley Mine, De Beers
Kllwa-Kivinje, seapt. of Ger- Mine, Bultfonteim Du Toit’s Pan.

man E. Africa, 140 m. s. of Dar- (See Diamond.) The influence of
es-Salaam. Pop. 8,000. the diamond mines on South Af-
Kllwlniiing,bur. andpar.,Ayr- rican history has been immense,

shire, Scotland, 25 m. s.w. of On Oct. 15, 1899, Kimberley was
Glasgow, with enmneering. iron besieged by the Boers, and was
smelting and founding, ooal-min- not relieved until Feb. 16, 1900.
ing, and worsted-spinning indus- The tn. bf Beaconsfield (pop.
tries. It is the traditional birth- 10,000), containing the Bultfon-
placeof freemasonry in Scotland, tein Mine and Du Toit’s Pan, lies

Eglinton Castle, the scene of the 2 m. s.w. of Kimberley, (s.)

famous Eglinton tournament in Gold field, Kimberley div., W.
1889, lies It m. s.E. Pop. (1911) Australia, 300 m. e. by s. of
bur. 4,945 ; par. 8,411. Derby. The first gold was dis-

Kimberley. (i.) Chief town covered in 1882. It covers an
and diamond-mining centre of area of 47,000 sq. m. (3.) Par.
Griqualand West, Cape of Good and tn., England, in 00. of and
Hope, 646 m. by rail N.E. of Cape 6 m. N.w. of Nottingham. The
Town, and 914 m. s.w. of Bula- industries include brewing, malt-
wayo. Alt. 4,000 ft. It was named ing, and coal-mining. Pop. 5,200.
after the late Lord Kimberley, Kimberley, John Wode-
colonial secretary (1870^), and house, fibst Earl of (1826-
was formerly known as Coles- 19(^), British statesman^ held
berg Kopje and New Bush. oflEioe under Aberdeem Palmer-
P(m. 35,0i00 (14,000 whites). In ston, Gladstone, and Rosebery;
18^ an ostrich hunter, named and was leader of his party in
CrReilly, came upon some dia- the Upper House from 1897. He
monds which haa been found held nearly all the most impor-
on the banks of the Yaal. Two tant portfolios at one time or
years later the *Star of South another, having been Secretary of
Africa,* valued at £11,000, was State for Foreign Affairs (18CS-6,
found, and within four years ten 1859-61, 1894-6), Lord-Lieutenant



of Ireland (186i-6), Lord Privy four degreea. In each oase the
Seal (1868-70). Seoretary of State reokoning ia to the common an-
for the Ooloniea (1870-4, 1880-2), oeator and then down. The Stat*
Seoretary of State for India utes of Diatribution created an
(188SHL 1802-4), Lord Preaident artificial olaaa, who are termed
of the Oonnoil (1802-4). next of kin, but only for por-
Kimchi, David (1160-1235), poses of intestate snooesaion to

Jewiah grammarian and com- personal estate. A husband ia

mentator, was probably bom at not next of kin to hia wife, or
Karbonne, in S. France, where he vice versA, Oanon law reckons
lived and died. His grammar the degree of kinship between
(1545) and lexicon (1400) are the collaterals by counting the
basis of all similar subsequent number of generations between
works. He published many Old the person farthest removed
Testament commentaries, notably from the common ancestor
one on the Psalms, edited by and that ancestor: thu& first

Sohiller-Ssinessy (1885). cousins are in the second degree,
Kimmerldge Clay, a subdivi- a great-uncle in the third degree,

sion ofthe Jurassic systeii^ amem- For this reason oanon law forbids
ber of the Upper Oolitic series, marriages between first cousins.
As typically developed in the Kitiabaltt. See Bobnbo.
south of England, it is a dark Kinburn, old fortress in Tau-
bluish-gray clay, which is often rida gov., S. Russia, on the sand-
bituminous, and in the Isle of bank which separates the liman
Purbeck contains oil shales that or estuary of the Dnieper from
are combustible. Often the clay the Black Sea. Oriji^ally Turk-
is more or less sandy, and it ish, it was ceded to Russia b]^ the
may contain large concretionary, peace of Euchuk-Elainardji in
sepitarian nodul^ The whole 1774 ; bombarded by the English
formation is from 100 to 500 ft. and French fleets in 1856, and
thick, and is well developed in abandoned in 1860.
Yorkshire and in Dorsetshire, Kincardine, or Pbbetanoobe,
but much thinner in Oxfordshire, tn. and port on Lake Huron,
In Lincolnshire it is often full Bruce co., Ontario, OanadiL 115
of large calcareous lumps or m. w.n.w. of Toronto. Pop. 2,^.
* doggers,’ which weather out Kincardineshire, or The
prommently. Meabns, maritime co., Scotland,
Kimpolung. (i.) Tn., Austria, on E. coast, between Aberdeen-

in Bukovina,^ m. s.s.w. of Ozer- shire and Forfarshire. The w.
nowitz. Pcm. (1911) 9,254. (3.) and middle are oocuined bv the
See Campu-Lung. Grampians, while the N. belonm
Kin, Next of. According to to the valley of the Dee, and the

Roman law, which is now adopted s.w. to the Howe of Mearns. The
both by English and Scottish law, county is watered by the Dee,
the next of kin are the nearest North Esk, and Bervie. Oats, bar-
relatives of a deceased person, ley, and wheat are the principal
no distinction being made be- crops, while on the coast there
tween paternal and maternal is a fishing industry. Stonehaven
relatives, or between whole and is the oa^tal. Area, 383 sq. m.
half blood. The relationship is The county returns one member
reckoned by degrees— parent to Parliament. Pop. (1911) CLX)67.
and child are one degree, grand- Kinchiiijunga* See RAN-
parents and brothers and sisters chanjanoa.
are two degrees, uncles or aunts Kin-chow, tn., Manchuria,
three degrees, and first cousins near the N. shore of the Gulf of
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jiaotong* on the railway between
larl^ and Peking. Pop. 25,000.
Kfndergarten. The word kin-

[ergarten is to be found in Jean
>aul Biohter, but the name and
he thing alike, as we know them,
iriginatedwithFriedriohFroebel,
rho in 1837 established at Blan-
enburg, in Central Germany, the
list kindergarten. The system
i based upon a meta^or. The
shool is the garden, the children
re the plants. This metaphor of
bie plant is very prominent in
^estaloszi’s theones, and is ao-

spied by Froebel. The key-
ote of the kindergarten system
I self-actiTiJ^ on the part of
iie pupil, l^he teacher is to
0 a benevolent superintendent,
ho studies child nature, and
mtents himself with aidinjpr

lat nature to develop itself,

'his is the principle that under-
es the very elaborate system of
ifts and occupations that forms
loh a prominent part of the
roebelian scheme. The six
roebelian * gifts’ are as follows:
.) Six balls of coloured worsted,
^presenting the primary and
loondary colours. (2.) A wooden
there, cylinder, and cube. (3,

5, and 6.) Each consists of a
bTse wooden cube divided up in
tiious ways : for example, in the
lird gift the cube is divided into
ght smaller cubes; in the re-
taining gifts the subdivision is

trried further, and the parts in-
ude square, rectangular, and tri-

tgolar prisms, as well as cubes.
A great deal of ingenuity is

town by kindergartners in in-

citing games in which these
fts are utilised. In the first

fo gifts the work is mainly per-
ptual {anaehaidich). In the re-
sining four there is an increas-

g opportunity for the exercise
self-activity. In the earlier

rts the work is mainly, in
roebelian phrase, making the

inner, while in the later
fts the process is mainly making

the inner outer. With the small
cubes and prisms the child is en-
couraged to make new combina-
tions. These combinations fall
into three classes: (1) forms of
&eai^t^-~that is, those that are
pleasingtotheeyefrom symmetry

FroeheVs divided Cubes {Gifts J,.

4, d, CLud 6),

and just proportion ; (2) forms of
knowledge, illustrating such mat-
ters as number and ratio; (3)

forms of life, representing real
objects, such as a traim a house,
grandfather’s chair. The gifts
really illustrate what is best in
the Froebelian theory, but there
are many ’occupations’ which,
though of less educational value,
are much more popular with
teachers. These include such
things as beadwork, stick-lay-
ing, laths, sewing, paper-fold-
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ing, paper-eutting, mat>plaiting, In Germany, Biitaisu and partiou-
faxnahwork. Games and stories larly in tne United Sta^ the
form an important part of the system is very widely adopted in
kindergarten system. Their main the training of children of the
purpose is to encourage self- well-to-do classes. The system
expression— to make the inner was introduced into Britain in
outer. There is a danger of 1854, but it was not till twenty
this recreative side being over- vears later that it gained a firm
cultivated. Froebel himself prob- rooting. In 1874 the first lecturer
ably attached too much impor- on the kindergarten system was
tance to games, but not on their appointed by the London School
purely recreative side. The in- Board. A kindergarten training
nuenoe of German idealism and college was established by the
mystioism becomes manifest in British and Foreign School So-
tbe symbolism that he attached ciety at Stockwell, London, and
to games. In his Mutter -und theGoebel Society was founded.
Koae-Lieder, a book of songs. In 1887 the National Froebel
games, and nories for the use of Union was established, consisting
mothers, he attaches undue im- of representatives of the Froebel
portanoe to the moral aspects of Society, the Bedford Kindergar-
oertain motions and games : for ten Company, and the Home and
example, he objects to the game Colonial School Society. The
of hide and seek, on the ground examinations conducted by this
that it teaches deception. union have done much to raise
While the kindergarten system the standard of training among

has been received ^th favour in kindergarten teachers, and to
practically all civilized countries, gain for the system the favour it

there is everywhere a difficulty now enjoys in this country. See
in fitting it into the national MaryJ.Lysohinska’sT^sAtnder-
system of education. For this garten Principle (1880); Emily
the chief cause is the cost of ap- ShirrefPs The Kindergarten (new
plying the system satisfactorily, ed. 1897), and several other books

;

A kindergarten requires highly- Kate Douglas Wiggins* The Kin-
trained teachers, somewhat costly dergartenMdseveral otherbooks;
premises and apparatus, and H. Courthope Bowen*B Froebel
email classes. The better organ- and Education by Self-activity

ized kindergarten schools recog- (1893); William H. Herford’s Tfec
nize the difficulty of correlating Student^e Froebel (1893) ; Bertha
their work with that of the ordi- Marenholtz-Billow’s The Child
nary school, and TOovide a tran- and Child Nature (1879); the
sition class, in which puinls are Reporte of the Froebel Society,
weaned from purely kindergar- and its organ, Child Life.
ten methods, and are prepared Kinder Scout, the highest
for those of the ordinary schools, summit in the Peak dist. N.w.
If to this could be added the Derbyshire, England ; 2,088 ft.

adoption of the kindergarten Kinderscout Grit, a series of
epirit in the junior classes of an coarse gritty sandstones, from
ordinary school, the correlation 500 to 1,000 feet in thickness, be-
of the two could probably be longing to the lower part of the
effected with the best results. Millstone Grit of Yorkshire and
At present kindergarten meth- Derbyshire. In Britain it forms

ods are very largely adopted in many bold escarpments, and un-
the infant schools and depcurt- derlies the high table-land of Kin-
ments under the Board of Edu- dersoout. Between Wigan and
eaiion in England and Scotland. Burnley, in Lancashire, a broad
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tract of moorland nound is com-
posed of these roc^.
Kinemacolor. See Photo-

graphy.
Kinematics, a preliminary de-

partment of dynamics, in which
the geometrical properties of mo-
tion are considered independent
of the mass of the moving matter,
or of the forces associated with
the motion. It is, in fact, an ex-
tension of geometry in which the
element of time is introduced.
Displacement, linear or angular,
is a purely geometrical concep-
tion. When, however, we intro-
duce the notion of time, we pass
to velocity, linear or angular,
and the question becomes a kine-
matical one. It is usual to pre-
facemodern treatises on dynamics
with chapters on the kinematics
of a moving point, a moving plane
figure, and a moving rigid solid.

The transition to the correspond-
i^ dynamic problems is at once
e^cted^ introducing mass as a
factor. T^he case of the motion
of a plane figure parallel to its

own plane forms an important
subdivision called uniplanar kine-
matics ; and a little consideration
of the moving parts of an ordinary
engine will show how peculiarly
important this department is in
practical applications.
In uniplanar kinematics there

is a fundamental theorem which
asserts that any displacement of
a plane fi^re in its plane may
be effected by a rotation about
a definite point: when tho dis-

placement IS a pure translation,
the point about which rotation
takes place passes to infinity. For
a body in continuous motion par-
allel to a plane, the motion at
any instant may be represented
by rotation about a point which
is called the instantaneous centre
af rotation. For example, in the
sase of a wheel rolling along the
irroundthe instantaneouscentre of
'otation is alwaysthepointof con-
»ct of the wheel and the ground.

XIV.

A corresponding theorem, more
remarkable even, holds true in
the case of a rigid body which
has one point fixed. Any dis-
placement of such a body may be
effected by a rotation about a
particular axis. Hence the con-
tinuous motion of a rigid body
with one point fixed can be repre-
sented at every instant by a rota-
tion about an axis. This axis is

the instaataneous axis of rotation.
The points of the body moment-
arily coincident with it are at
rest. Thus, however complicated
may be the motion of a rigid body
with one point fixed, there is at
every instant a row of particles
at rest. This theorem may be
illustrated by means of a spinning
top.

If the rigid body is perfectly
free, then clearly the motion may
be regarded as compounded of a
translation and a rotation; and
in every such case it is possible
to represent the motion as con-
sisting of a rotation round a defi-
nite axis, and translatory mo-
tion parallel to this axis. This
is a screw motion. Thus, however
complicated the motion of a
rigid body may be, there is al-
ways at every instant a particu-
lar line in the body which is

sliding along itself. This line
forms the momentary axis of
screw.
The kinematics of deformable

figures forms a somewhat difficult

branch of the subject, and is a
necessary introduction to tho
motion of fluids, and to stress
and strain in solids. (See Elas-
ticity and Hydrokinbtics.)
The simplest kind of deforma-
tion is that in which straight
lines remain straight lines, and
planes remain planes. The angles
between sets of lines or of planes
may, however, be changed. This
is a homogeneous strain, and
whatever be its character in de-
tail, there is always one lino
which has not changed direc-
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in a subftanoe un- the most important lines of de-

^jformation of this veloment are the inyestigation
digest oharaoter, there is at of vibratory and wave momon in
every instant a set of parallel systems of connected particles,

lines which are not changing and the discussion of the proper-
direction. See also Vobtex for ties of crowds of small, quick-
a special type of fluid hinematios. moving particles practically free
See McCord’s Kinemcdtos (1883), from one another. The latter
McGregor’s iTinsfiia^tcs(1887),and constitutes the so-called kinetic

Ziwefs Kinematics (1893). theory of gases, bymeans ofwhich
Klneghma, tn. and riv. port, purely kinetic expressions are

Kostroma gov^ Central Bussia, found for the temperature and
57 m. S.E. of Kostroma city, on pressure of a gas. In this theory
the Volga. Pop. 8,000. nothing is assumed except mass.
Kinetics,the branch of applied momentum, and kinetic energy,

mathematics which treats of the and the conservation of all three,
motions of material configure- Attempts have been made, but
tions, or, to speak more logically, not, so far, with any great mea-
of the motions of masses, where sure of success, to deduce, as a
by mass we mean that abstract mathematical conseouence, from
quantity which may be regarded these assumptions only as applied
as symbolizing a material body, to the ultimate atoms whicn oon-
The general division of the sub- stitute the universe the whole
ject is discussed under Dyna- variety of physical properties as
Mios. Here we shall indicate a we recognize them in the external
few of the great lines of develop- world. It is not easy to see how
ment of the kinetics of the uni- the mutual bombardment of par-
verse. The first to formulate a tides of different sizes can bring
complete theory of kinetics was about a sufficient stability of con-
Neviion. Previous to his work figuration to ensure steady peri-
astronomy was kinematioal, Kep- odic fluctuations about this con-
leris laws of planetary motion figuration of stability. In all
being purely empirical, and based investigations in vibratory and
upon numerical comparisons in- wave motion such a configuration
volving only space and time. The is necessarily assumed, andwith it

Newtonian law of gravitation, on a lawof force acting on anychosen
the other hand, involves the re- part. The forcesmaybe mechani-
cognition of inertia, which is a cal, as in the case of elastic bodies:
property of matter, distinct from or they may be electrical and
space and time. It is certainly magnetic, as in Maxwell’s great
remarkable that the motions of theory which makes light eleotri-

oomets, planets, satellites, and cal. In all these oases the mere
double stars should all be co- act of radiation in the form of
ordinated in terms of one com- wave motion through an ethereal
mon attribute of all kinds of ma- medium will produce a mechani-
terial things. During the 18th cal force upon a body placed in
century laws almost identical in the medium. This force is a re-
form with that of gravitation pulsion from the radiating body,
were found to hold for electri- The amount of repulsion acting
cal and magnetic actions; and in this way upon the earth be-
during the 19th century kinetic cause of the solar radiation is

theory has gradually permeated very small compared to the gravi-
every department of physical tational attraction; but iv can
science. Arart from the far- be shown that a small enough
reaching problems of attraction, sphere in the position of the eanh



would experience » radiation re- twenty-five years, and was made
pulsion comparable to, and even specially memorable by his trial

greater than, the attraction of by Archbishop Benson, at the
gravitation. This gives a pos- instance of the Church Associa-
rible emlanation of the manner tion, on a charge of engaging in
in which comets’ tails are, as it ritualist practices,

were, driven away from the sun. King, Henby (1692-1669), Eng-
The whole present trend of lish poet and divine, son of John

physical speculation is to regard King, bishop of London, was edu-
the phenomena of nature as due oated at Westminster and Christ
to the interplay of moving par- Church, Oxford. He took orders,
tides of different kiads. Some became a prebendary of St. Paul’s
of these are purely material, in 1616, and archdeacon of Col-
others are electrically charged Chester in 1617. In the same year
particles ; there is^now, however, he married Anne Berkeley, who
a tendency to regard all mass as died about 1624. In 1624 ne was
electrical. (See Eleotron.) It made canon of Christ Church, in
seems to be necessary, however, 1639 dean of Rochester, and in
to assume positional forces acting 1642 bishop of Chichester. He
between pairs of these numerous was a friend of Donne and of
corpuscles or atoms. Kelvin at Isaak Walton, printed an oooa-
least has stated that there is no sional sermon, and wrote an ooca-
escai)e from the interatomic Bos- sional copy of elegant verses, in
covichian forces. This is a vir- Latin or in Englidi. In 1643 he
tual admission that a thorough- lost the estates of his see, but
going kinetic theory of the uni- in 1660 he returned to Chichester,
verse is impossible. See Gross’s See Poems^ Elegies, Paradoxes,
Kinematies amd Kinetics (1884), and Sonnets (1657, 1664), in
and Ziwefs iTmetics (1894). 1700 ascribed to Ben Jonson;
Klnetoscope. See Cinemato- The Psalms of Dwoid (1651, 1654,

GRAPH. 1671). His religious verse was
King and Kingship. See edited by J. Hannah (1843X with

Sovereignty. bibliography.
King, (i.) An isl. in Bass King, SIR Richard (1730-1806),

Strait, 55 m. from the N.w. point English admiral, bom at (^s-
of Tasmania. Area, 400 so. m. port; saw active service in the
(x.) Or Springhill, vil., York E. Indies, and at the reduction
CO., Ontario, Canada, 20 m. N. of of Geriah and Calcutta (1757).
Toronto. Pop. 6,000. He was in command of the Argo
King, Edward (1829>1910), at the reduction of Manilla, where

bishop of Lincoln, was bom at he captured a Spanish galleon of
Westminster and educated at the estimated value of three mil-
Oriel College, Oxford. From lion dollars. Then he took part
1858 to 1873 he was a lecturer in in all the actions with De Suffren
Cuddesdon College. At the end in 1782 and 1783. He was pro-
of that period he returned to moted to be admiral in 1795.
Oxford, Mr. Gladstone having King, William Rufus (1786-
promoted him to the chair of 1853), American statesman, bom
pastoral theology. Intheuniver- in N. Carolina; became a seore-
sityhe became not onlyapowerful tary of legation in Europe (1816-
tei^er, but a recognieed leader 18), and subsequently helped to
of the extreme ohurm party. In frame the constitution of Ala-
1885Mr. Gladstone recommended bama. King was elected member
him for the see of Lincoln. His of Senate (1819); was minister to
tenure of the office lasted for Franco (1844), governor of Ala-
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bama (1848), president of Senate
(I860), and yioe*president of the
United States (1852).

King: Alfred, a British ar-

moured cruiser of 14,100 tons and
^ knots, launched at Barrow in
1901.
King-bird {Tyrannus ^ipiri),

an American passerine bird be-
longing to the fahiily of the
tyrants remarkable for its power
of flight and bold black-and-
white coloration. The male has
a flame-coloured crest.

King Charles's South Land,
isl., Tierra del Fuego, S. America.
It is generally low and level, but
in the w. reaches 6,910 ft. in Mt.
Sarmiento.
King-crab {Limulua), an

interesting marine arthropod
closely allied to the spiders.

There are several species, which
live in shallow water on both
sides of the Pacific Ocean, and
off the eastern coast of America.
The body is semicircular, with
a long spinelike tail. Ante-
riorly there is a large vaulted
cephalothoracic shield, which is

hinged to the pentagonal and
unsegmented abdomen, while
this in turn has a movable ar-

ticulation with the spine. The
under surface of the cephalo-
thorax bears six pairs of append-
ages, an anterior pair of forceps
or chelicerse, and five pairs of
walking legs. The walking legs
send inwards large processes used
in mastication, and, except the
last, usually end in forcei» ; the
last bears flattened blades used
in digging. On the under sur-
face of the abdomen are at each
side a genital operculum, over-
lapping the other appendages,
and flve plates bearing the pe-
culiar breathing organs which
are known as gill -books. The
diet consists chiefly of worms
and molluscs. The mouth lies

beneath the ohelioer», and is

surrounded by the masticating
plates of the legs. On the dor-

sal surface of the oephalothorak
there are four eyes, and inter-
nally the organs seem generally
to resemble those of the scomon
The king-crab is probably related
to the arachnids. There are not
a few fossil representatives in
Tertiary and Secondary rocks,
and such Palseozoic forms as
Belinurus are probably also re-

lated. Less closely connected
are the fossil eurypterids and
trilobites. The living king-crab
and its fossil allies are usually
placed in the order Xiphosura,
which is sometimes appended to
Arachnida, or with eurypterids
and trilobites constitutes the
class Palssostraca. The larval
Limulus recalls the fossil Be-
linurus in the se^entation of
the abdomen, and superficially
somewhat resembles a trilobite.

The eggs are laid in the mud in
shallow water during the summer,
andthedevelopment isbestknown
inthe N.AmericanL. polyphemua»
Thisanimal hasrecentlyattracted
considerable attention, as Dr.
Gaskell and others regard it as
the nearest living representa-
tive of the ancestors of the verte-
brates. See Dr. Gaskell’s ‘ Origin
of the Vertebrates' in the Proc,
of the Idnncean Society (1910).

King Edward VII., British
first-class battleship, launched at
Devonport in 1903, the type of
the King Edward class, of which
eight ships have been built—
the King Edward f//., Domin*
ion^ Commonwealth^ Hindvstcm
(1903), New Zealand (1^4), Bri-
tannia, Hibernia,^ and Africa
(1905). Their displacement is

16,3^ tons ; I.H.P., 18,000 ; speed,

18i knots; and the armament
includes four 12-in., four 9*2-in.,

ten ^in. guns, and four torpedo
tubes.
King Edward Vil. Land, in

the Antarctic, B. of Victoria
Land, in about 76° s. and 168° w.
Kingfishers, birds forming the

family Aloedinide of the Ooraoii-
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formes, or * raven-like * birds. The Klnghorn, royal bur. and
colouring is, as a rule, brilliant, seaside resort, with golf links.

The head is large in proportion Fifeshire, Scotland, 3 m. s. by
to the body, the bill long and w. of Kirkcaldy. In Alex-
stout, the wings, though power- ander iii. fell over the cliffs near
ful, are short and rounded, and Kinghorn and was killed. King-
the tail is also usually short, horn Ness is strongly fortified.

The British kingfisher falls into Pop. (1911) 1,549.

the sub-family of water-king- Kinglake, Alexandeb Will-
fishers, which food upon fish and iam (1809-91), English historian,
haunt shady streams ; but the born at Taunton. About 1835 he
wood-kingfishers— the ‘laugh- made an extended tour in the
ing jackass’ of Australia— are East, whichhe described in
not piscivorous, but feed upon (1844). He was a friend of Lord
insects, frogs, reptiles, and even Raglan’s, and from his papers
small birds and mammals. In prepared The Invasion of the
the water-kingfishers the eggs are Crimea (8 vols. 1863-87), a valu-
laid at the end of tunnels ex- able though somewhat biassed
oavated in the banks of streams work.
or lakes, but the wood-kingfishers Kineo* Thomas (1634-1703),
lay theirs in holes in trees. King- Banish hymn -writer, became
fishers are virtually cosmopolitan, bishop of Fiinen (1677). The first

but there are few in America, part of his famous Aandelige
while they are specially abun- Sfvmgekor appeared in 1674, the
dant in the E. Indian Archi- second part in 1681. They did
pelago. As examples of wood- much to develop the Danish lan-
kingfishers may be mentioned the guage, and are full of fire and
beautiful racquet-tailed king- inspiration. FmVmer og Aande-
fisher {Tanpsiptera dea) of the Uge Sange (1827) is the best edi-
Malay region, with its contrast- tion. See Petersen’s 2\ Kingo og
ing tints of bright blue and white ; ham Samtid (1887).
the ‘laughing jackass’ {Dacelo King-of-Arms, the title of the
gigas) of Australia ; and the red highest grade of official of the
and blue Careineutes pulchellus College of Arms in England and
of the Malay region. Water- the Lyon Court in Scotland. See
kingfishers are exemplified by Herald.
Alcedo ispida of Britain and King Paradise Bird. See
Europe generally, and Ceryle Bird of Paradise.
alcyon, the belted kingfisher of Kings, The First and Second
N. America. The bright feathers Books of, were originally one
of the British kingfisher are used book. In the Hebrew canon they
in making artificial flies. The are numbered among the so-called
head, a stripe on the cheek, and Former Prophets ; in the Septua-
the wings and tail are dark blue, gint they appear respectively as
slightly mottled, the back paler 3 and 4 Kings. They narrate the
blue, the throat white, and the history of Israel from the death
under surface, together with a of David till the dissolution of
cheek band, chestnut. The bill is the southern kingdom (Judah) in
black with an orange base, and 586 B.a., and thus cover a period
the feet reddish. The female is of some four hundred years. The
slightly duller than her mate. several reigns may be arranged
lung Qeorge Sound, inlet, in three great groups—(1) the

Plantaganet co., Western Aus- undivided monarchy under Bolo-
tralia: fortified. On it is the mon (1 Kings l-ll) ; (2) the sepa-
city and port of Albany. rate Inngdoms, Judah and Israel,
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till the dertraotion of the latter
inm B.O.a£ng8 12'2Kinm 17)

;

and (3) the later nistory of Judah
MU the Babylonian captivity (2
Kinffs 18-25). The compiler has
useovarious historical documents,
and expressly names the ‘Acts
of Solomon,’ the *Annals of the
Einm of Israel,* and the * Annals
of the Kings of Judah’ as sources
utilized by him. One of his
characteristics is the use of stereo-
typed formulee to introduce and
close a particular reign. The
generid colouring of thought and
diction reveals the influence of
the writer of Deuteronomy, and
the work is not so much history
as *philosophy of history.* The
date of composition is generally
placed shortly before the cap-
tivity of Judah (say 600 b.o.) ; the
concluding sections are by a later
hand. See Commentaries by Keil
(1865; Eng. trans. 1872), Kloster-
mann (W2), Benzinger (1899),

Lumby in Comb, Bible, Skinner
in Century Haupitfs Sacred
Books ofthe Old Testament (1904).

King’s Bench Division. See
SuPBEME Court.
Kingsbridge, mrkt. tn.,

small port, and par., Devonshire,
England. Fishing is engaged in.

The climate is very mild. John
Wolcot (Peter Pindar, 1738-1819)
was a native. Pop. (1911) 3,049.
Kingsburgh, John Hat

Atholb Macdonald, Lord
(1836), lord justice-clerk of Scot-
land, and president of the Second
Division of the Court of Session
(1888), bom in Edinburgh; be-
came an advocate in 1859, and
took silk in 1880; was solicitor-

S
eneral for Scotland (1876-60);
ean of the Faculty of Advocates

(1882-6) ; and lord advocate (1885-

89). He has published a standard
TreaUst on the Criminal Law
of SeotUmd (3rd ed. 1874), and
works on electricity and military
tactics. It was matly through
his influence that post car^
came into use in Great Britain.

Lord Kingsburgh has invented
life-saving apparatus and elec-
trical ap^anoes.
Kingscler^ par. and mrkt. in.,

Hampshire, ExijBrland, 8 m. N.W.
of Basix^toke. It was a resi-

dence of the kings of Wessex.
Malting, brewing, and rope-mak-
ing are carried on. Pop. (1911)
rural dist. 8,8^;
King’s College. See London

-^London University.
King’s College« Cambridge.

See Cambridge.
King’s Counsel are appointed

in England on the recommenda-
tion of the lord chancellor; in
Scotland, since 1897, ontherecom-
mendation of the lord justice-

general presented through the
secretary for Scotland; m Ire-
land by the lord-lieutenant on
the recommendation of the Irish
lord chancellor ; in the colonies
by the various governors. The
patent in England appoints a
person *one of our counsel learned
in the law* to take precedence
next after the junior K.O. above
him. King’s counsel may not
act as counsel against the crown
without special licence. The
first Q.O. was Francis Bacon. Till
1831 an allowance of £40 a year
and stationery was attached to
the office, so that the acceptance
of it at that time vacated a seat
in Parliament. To avoid this,

patents of precedence were estab-
lished, and the office ceased to be
remunerated.
King’s County, an inland oo.,

prov. Leinster, Ireland. The N.
part is occupied mainly by the
Bog of Allen; in the s.w. are
the Slieve Bloom Mts., with sum-
mits exceeding 1,500 ft. The
Shannon borders the county on
the w.; a large tract in the N. is

drained by the Brosna; and in
the w. are affiuents of the Boyne
and the Barrow. The Grand
Canal crosses the county from B.
to w. Agriculture exnploys most
of the inhabitants. The couniy
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returnB two members to Parlia- 1712 was Dr. Samuel Johnson;
ment. The most famous remains but even as late as 1745 Prince
are the ruins of the ‘Seven Charles Edward held a heal-
Churches* of Clonmacnoise (6th ing service in Edinburgh. See
century), of Durrow, and of Crawfurd’s The Kinfe EviX
Seirkieran. Area, 770 sq. m. Pop. (1911) ; also Sobofula.
(1911) 56,76a Klngsford, William (1819^),
King's Bvldence, the evidence Canadian hii^rian, bom in Lon-

of an accomplice to a crime given don; went to Canada and became
upon an express or implied prom- journalist, and was iir^rietor of
ise of i)ardon. Sometimes a free the Montreal Timee, He entered
pardon is offered for evidence the Dei>artment of Public Works,
by proclamation in the London and surveyed for the Lachine
Gazette^ but the more common Canal, and for the Hudson River,
practice is to admit accomplices Panama, Grand Trunk, and Can-
to give evidence for the crown adian Pacific Railways. Hewrote
upon an implicit promise of par- The History of Canada (10 vols.

don. The admission of the evi- 1887-97) and Canadian ArehasoU
dence of an accomplice is in the ogy (1886).
discretion of the court ; but the Kingsley, Chables (1819-75),
court usually acts on the applies- Englisn author, bom at Holne
tion of the counsel for the prose- vicarage, Devonshire. He was
cution, who has considered the for a time at Sing’s College,
facts, andpledges his opinion that London ; then went to Magdalen
the testimony is necessary. As College, Cambridge, where (1842)
the promise of pardon is only he graduated a fimt-olass in olas-
implled, it is usual to direct an sics and a senior optime in mathe-
aoquittalof the accomplice before matios. In 1844 he was appointed
he gives evidence, so that he may rector of Eversley, Hampshire,
not be influenced by fear. In He also worked energetical^ for
Scots Law the expression kin^s the Christian socialism of Fred-
evidence is not used, but the eriok Denison 'Maurice. His
public prosecutor has the right stories Yeast (1848) and Alton
to call one soottts crtTTitms to give Locke (1850) illustrate his prin-
evidenoe against another, and ciples and his views of popular
may grant him absoluteimmunity rights. Hypatia (1853) displays
from prosecution. SeeAFFBOVEB. the writer’s doctrines from a his-

King’s Bvil, Sobofula, or torioal standpoint, and is charged
Stbuma, a morbid condition char- with his individuality at its best,

acterized by defective nutrition The same qualities are in the
of the tissues, and often resulting powerful Elizabethan story West-
in suppuratii^ glands. Unfav- ward Ho/ (1855); Two YearsAgo
ourable hygienic surroundings (1857), a strong presentation of
and insufficient food have much contemporary life; and Here-
to do with its development in ward the Wake (1866), an entran-
the young. In England, Edward oing historical novel. At Last
the Confessor was the flrst to {18fl) is an embodiment of the
touch’ for the evil; but the impressions received during a
custom was observed in France visit to the West Indies. In
at a much earlier period. In the 1860 E^gsley became professor
English Church lhayer Book of of modem history at me XJni-
J^nry vin. there was a special versity of Cambridge. His re-
Healing Service.’ Queen Anne vised lectures constitute the vol-

.

ww. the last to 'touch* for the ume entitled Roman and Tauton
evil, and among her patients in (1864). In 1864, with character-
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ittio innmlsiveneBs, Kingsley as- Klnffsley* Hbnbt (1830-76),
sailed iTewman in his provocative younger orother of Charles
What, then, doee J)r» Newman Kingsley, was in Australia from
Meant He thus provoked the 18^ to 1858. In 1870*1 he edited
oompodtion of the powerful Apo- the Edinburgh I^ily Review,
logia pro Vita eua. He became Colonial life is depicted in his
a canon in Chester cathedral in fresh and vigorous Geoffrey Ham*
1869, exchanging to Westmin- lyn (1859). His best novel is

ster Abbey in 1873. From 1835 Ravenehoe (1862). His other
onwards Kingsley wrote much novels include Austin Elliot
verse. In 1848 appeared his (1863), The Hillya/rs and the
Samfs Tragedy— massive and Burtom SiXcote of Silcotes
imposing, but destitute of gen- (1867), and Orange Garden (1876).

nine vitality. A volume of Poems Kingsley, Maby Henrietta
was published in 1871; some of (1862-1900), English traveller
the shorter pieces-—e.g. Androm* and author, niece of Charles
eda^ Ode to the North-east and Henry Kingsley, was born
Wind, The Three Eishers—will in London. She wrote the racy
endure. His essays will be found Travels in West Africa (1897),
in The Hermite (1886) ; Prose West African Studies (1899), and

and Plays amd Puritans The Story of Went Africa (in the
; and four volumes of liter- Empire Series, 1900). She died

ary, sanitary, scientific, and his- at Simon’s Town, S. Africa,
torical essays, which appeared in King’s Lynn, Lynn Regis,
1880. The children’s books—Phe or Lynn, munic. and pari. bor.
Heroes (1856), The Water-Bahies and seapt., Norfolk, England, 38
(1863), Mad^tm How and Lady m. w. by N. of Norwich, on the
Why (1869)—are distinguished in Great Ouse. In the town hall
their kind. The Eversley edition is preserved an ancient register,
of Kingsley’s TTorks appeared in known as the*Red Book of Lynn.’
1881*^ an edition of the novels Industries include corn mills, oil

was issued in 1888-9, and the and cake mills, breweries, motor
novels and jpoems were published carriage, coach, and aj^ioultural
in 11 vols. in 1896. See Charles implement works, shipbuilding
Kingsley’s Letters and Memories, ana iron and brass foundries.W Mrs. Kingsley (1877), and The fisheries are important. Fop.
Twenty-five Years of St. Andrews, (1911) 20,205.
by Dr. A. K. H. Boyd (1892). Kingsmill Islands. See Gil-
Charles Kingsl^’s daughter, BERT Iblandb.

Mary St. Leoer Harrison, has King’s Norton, par. and tn.,

taken a place in letters under the Worcestershire. England, adjoins
pseudonym 'Lucas Malet.’ Bom Birmingham; has manufactures
at Eversley rectory in 1852, ahe of pape^ metal, and screw nails,

published in 1882 Mre. Lorvmer, I The model village of Boumville,
a Sketch in Black and White, with the cocoa and chocolate
Colonel Enderhffs Wife (1885), works of Cadbury Brothers, Ltd.,
Little Peter (1887), and A Counsel is situated in the parish. Pop.
ofPerfeotwn{^l^. Her strongest (1911), with Northfi^d, 81,163.
work is The Wages of Sin (1891). King’s Printers are appointed
The Carissima, a Modem Qro- by patent for the three kingdoms.
tesque, appeared in 189|& The The first King’s printer was prob-
Oateless Rarrier in 1900, History ably Grafton, appointed in 1547.
id Sir Richard Calmady (1901), Charles Eyre came into office in
The Far Horizon (1906), and The 1767, and founded the present
Score (1909). firm of Eyre and Spottiswoode,
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H.M. Printers, to the members Ro^al. the headquarters of the
of which the patent has been British naval forces in the W.
renewed several times. The Indies, (a.) City, prov, Ontario,
patent allows the printers to Canada, oocnpies the site of Fort
print all or some ot the books Frontenao, at the outlet of Lake
m which the crown enjoys copy- Ontario, 160 m. B. of Toronto,
right. Copies of private acts. It is strongly fortified, and con-
proclamations, orders in coan> tains the Royal Military College
cil, etc., printed by the King’s of Canada (1876). It is joined
printers, are made primm facie to Ottawa by the Rideau Canal,
evidence of the contents of such and has foundries, shipbuilding
documents, by the OflScial Docu- yards, engineering workshops,
ments Act, 1845, and the Doou< flour mills, breweries, and tan-
mentary Evidence Act, 1868. neries. It is the seat of an
King’s Proctor. Under the Anglican bishop, and of a Roman

Matrimonial Causes Acts, 1860 Catholic archbishop. From 1841
and 1873, before a decree of to 1844 it was the capital of
divorce, or nullity of marriage, Canada. Pop. 18,000. (3.) City,
is made absolute (t.c. within six New York, U.S.A.. 00. seat of
months of the decree nm), the Ulster co., on w. bk. of Hudson
king’s proctor may, on the infor- R., 75 m. N. of New York city,

mation of any person and with It trades in coal, -stone, brick,
the consent of tho attomey-gen- lime, lumber, grain, cigars, soap,
eral, intervene when he suspects and cement. Pop. (1910) 25,908.
that the parties have been acting (4.) Borough, Luzerne 00., Penn-
in collusion to obtain a divorce, sylvania, U.S.A.^ on the Susque-
or have been guilty of misconduct hanna R., opposite Wilkesbarre

;

in the meantime. He may also in- has coal-mining interests, railway
tervene on the ground that mate- reiiair shops, and hosiery manu-
rial facts have not been brought factures. Pop. (1910) 6,449.
before the court. If the inter- Kingston, William Henry
vention is successful, the decree Giles (1814-80), English novelist,
is rescinded. born in London, but lived some
King’s Regulations. The years in Oporto. His newspaper

army and nav^ are each gov- articles on Portugal helped the
erned and administered by these conclusion of the Anglo-
regulations, which are issued in Portuguese commercial treaty,
volume form. Each officer is sup- He wrote more than 150 tales
posed to have in his possession a of adventure. Among the best
copy of the latest edition of these, known are Peter the Whaler (1851)
and to he thoroughly acquainted and The Three Midshipmen (1862).

with its contents. Kingston -upon - Hull. See
King’s Remembrancer. See Hull.

Remembrancer. Klneston-upon-Thames, mu-
Kingsthorpe, par. and vil., nioipai bor., Surrey, England, 12

England, 00. of and 2 m. N. of m. s.w. of London. It includes
Northampton. Pop. 14,000. Norbiton and part of Kingston
Kingston. (l.) Seapt. Jamaica, Hill, and is connected by a hand-

W. Indies, and cap. of the isl., is some bridge with Hampton Wick,
situated on the s. side in 76'’ 47’ The parish church of All Saints
w. Its harbouradmits the largest dates from the 14th century. The
vessels. Pop. about 60,000. The old royal chapel, in which several
town was greatly damaged by an of the Saxon kings were crowned,
earthquake in 1907. Four miles fell in 1730, but the coronation

^

B.W. is the naval station of Port stone is preserved opposite the
Xiv. 4 a
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CkmiiHoma. The Ust enooimier
in thedWl wnr took place here in
letg, when Lord Francis Vimers
WM slain. Pop. (mi) 87,977.
Kingstown (formerly Dun-

learr). (i.) Town and mail-packet
station, Oo. Dublin, Ireland, 6 m.
8.x. of the metropolis. The har-
bour, one of the finest in the
United Kingdom, commenced in
1817 and completed in 1859, is

protected by ^ers, enclosing an
area of 2S50 ac. Kingstown is a
yachting rendezvous and favour-
ite winter resort. Pop. (1911)
17,227. (x.) Seaport tn., on s.w.
ooMt of St. Vincent, W. Indies,
is the capital of the island, and
ei^rts sugar, rum, cocoa, arrow-
root and spices. Pop. about 6,000.

Klng8wxy« the name of
the new thoroughfare which
fonns the principal feature in the
great street improvement de-
sj^ed by the London County
Council for giving direct and
easy communication between the
Strand and Holbom.
Kingswinford, par. and vil..

Staffordshire, England, 3 m. w. of
Dudley ; has coal and iron mines.
Pop. (1911) rural dist. 20,808.
Klngswoodf JMT. and vil.,

Gloucestershire, England, 3 m. x.

of Bristol, makes boots and shoes.
P^ (1911) urb. dist. 12,705.
King-td-chen, tn., prov.

Kiangei, China, 86 m. s.e. of
Kiu-mang, the great centre of
poreelain manufacture. Kaolin,
or Cfiiina clay, derives its name
from the Kau-ling Hills, to the w.
Kington, par. and mrkt. tn.,

Herexorddiire, England, 12 m.
w. by 8. of Leominster; nails are
manufactured. Pop. (1911) 1,819.

Klngnssle, bur.. Inverness-
shire, Scotland, on the ^y, 55
m. N.K.w. of Perth. It is a
favourite summer resort. Pop.
(1911) 1,17L
Ktojg WtUlam^gTown (locally

callea *EingO, tn., Cape of
Good Hope, S. Afzioa, on the
1. bk. of Buffalo R., SO m. w.

o^ the old province of BidUsh
Kaffraria. Pop. 9,600.
Kinkaiott {uereolepUs eaudi-

volvulus), 8 small American car-
nivore, with a long prehensile
tail. The claws are long, power-
ful, and much curved. The
animal is about the size of a
oat but has a narrow elongated
body. It lives in wooded regions
from Mexico to Brazil, and zeeds
on small mammals, birds^ eggs,
honey, and fruit. Its habits are
nocturnal.
Kinkel, Johann Gottfbied

(1815-82), German poet, bom at
Oberkaml, near Bonn, and be-
came (1846) professor of poetry
and art at Bonn University. A
friend of Gieibel and Freiligrath,
he published (1846) a remamably
popular epic, Otto der Schiltz;
and in the same vein appeared
the stories in verse, entitled
Der Grobschmied von Antwerpen
(1872), Margret, and Tanagra
(1883). For the part he took in
the revolution of Baden (1849), he
was arrested by the Prussians
and imprisoned at Spandau ; but
escaped to England (1850), and
later became a professor at
Zurich (1866). Of several works
his best were Geschichte der
denden KUnste bei den ehrist^
lichen Vblkem (1845), Mosaik s/ur

Kunstgeschichte (1876), and Peter
Paul Rubens (1874). See Life
in German by Henne am Rhyn
(1883).
Kin-kiang. See Chin-ohiano-

FU.
Kinlochleven, new tn., at the

head of Loch Leven, Argyllshire,
Scotland, which dates from
1907. It has arisen through the
development of the water power
of the district by the tBritish
Aluminium Company.
Kiolosst vil., Ontario, Canada,

in Bruce co., 115 m. W.N.W. of
Toronto. Pop. 2,900.
Klnnaira, Abthub Fitz-

aEBALP, Babon (1847), director
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of banking Ann of Barclay and
Oo.« Ltd., was educated at Eton
and Trinity College, Cambridge.
He has identified himself promi-
nently with the evangelical party
of the Church of England, and is

an active worker in the Young
Men’s Christian Association*
Kinning Park, dist., Lanark-

shire. Scotland, on the Clyde,
forming, since 1905, the 26th
ward of the city of Glasgow.
There are imjiortant engineering
works^ biacmtb eoap^ and paint
faotoneSi
Kino, the red juice obtained by

incision from the stem of Ptero-
oarpuB marsupiwn of the order
Leguminosae. After being dried
in the sun it becomes a dark
mass, that readily breaks up into
small angular glistening grains,
which are odourless and when
chewed colour the saliva red, and
are of a strong astringent taste.

The chief constituents are kino-
tannic acid and kino-red, which
are nartially soluble in water
and idmost completely in alcohol.
Kino is largely used as an astrin-
gent, and also in the manufac-
ture of red wines. Tincture of
kino frequently gelatinises ; this
is believed to be due to the pres-
ence of a peculiar ferment.
Kinross, tn., cap. of Kinross-

shire, Scotland, on Loch Leven,
14 m. s. by E. of Perth; has
manufactures of cotton goods,
damasks, etc. Pop. (1911) 2,618.
Kinross of Qasclune, Johet

Blair Balfour, first Baron
(1837-1905), lord president of the
Court of Session and lord justice-
general of Scotland, was bom at
Clackmannan. He was called to
the Scottish bar (1861), and com-
menced a careerof great industry,
which culminated in his elevation
to the highest post in the Scottish
}udiciaxy (1899). He r^resented
the united counties of ulaokman-

;

nan and Kinross (1880-99); was so-

1

licitor-general forScotland (1880);

,

lord advocate (1881-6), and also 1

in the succeeding Liberal minis-
tries of 1886 ann892-5.
Kinross-shire, inland co. of

Scotland, between Perthshireand
Fifeshire, with an area of 87 sq.
m. It is an open plaint
rounded by hills. Sixiy-eight
per cent, is cultivateo, and
much of it is adapted for cattle-
rearing. Melloch (1,673 ft.) and
Whitecraigs (1,4^ ft.) are the
highest hills, and Loch Leven the
chief lake. The minerals are
coal and basalt, fireclay and lime-
stone. Chief tn., Kinross. The
county, with Clackmannanshire,
returns one narliamentary repre-
sentative. Pop. (1911) 7,628.
Kinsale, tn. and seapt., Co,

Cork, Ireland, 14 m. s. by w. of
Cork, rises in steep terraces above
the Bandon. The harbour is deep
and sheltered. A party of Span-
iards landed here in 1601 to aid
the Irish. A fishery pier has
been constructed. Pop. 4,200.
Kinsale Harbour, estua^ of

the riv. Bandon, Co. Cork,
Ireland, extending 2 m. from
Kinsale town.
Kln-sha-chlang. See Ohin-

SHA.
Kinston, oo. seat of Lenoir

CO., North Carolina, U.S.A, 70
m. E.S.B. of Baleigh; mamuac-
tures cottons, lumber, hosiery,
silks, furniture and wagons.
Pop. (1910) 6,996.
Klntyre, or Cantibb, penin-

sular dist., Argyllshire, Scotland,
is 42 m. long and from 4 to 11 m.
broad. It is connected with the
mainland by the isthmus of Tar-
bet. The chief industries are fish-

ing, farming, d^tilling,and stone-
quarrying.—Mull OF Kinttrb,
promontory, at s. end of Kintyre.

i It is only 13 m. from the msh
coast.

Klfige, tn., Denmark, on B.

coast of the I. of Seeland,onKiihC®
Bay, 20 m. s.B. of Copenhagen.
In the bay, naval battles between
the Panes and the Swedes were
fought in 1677 and IHO.
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KiotOf Ktoto, or Saikyo, for- hia golden tent siear the Volga,
meroap. ofJapan,prov. of Yama- from which the Kipohaoks de-
ahiro, Hondo Is., 30 m. N.B. of rived their name of the * Golden
Osaka, on Kamogawa R., which Horde.’ Under Batu’s son, the
divides the city into two unequal nation took Cracow, and aaopt-
parts, and is for the greater ^rt ing Islam, became allies of Oon-
of the year a mere rivulet. The stantinople and Egypt. Their
city was founded in 793 by Ku- power dwindled in the 14th cen-
wamma, and called Hei-an-jo, tury, although the*White Hordo’
* the cit^ of peace.’ It remained or Eastern Kipchacks continued
the camtal from that date until to flourish, and captured Moscow
1868. JKioto is noted for its mag- in1382. Theywere entirelyrouted
nificent temples, monuments, and by Timur (Tamerlane) in 1390,
Buddhist monasteries. The Mi- and in the 16th century their
kado’s or Imperial Palace covers power came to an end.
an area of 26 ac. The most im- Kipling, John Lockwood
portant industries are connected (1837-1911) , English sculptor,
with the making of porcelain, author and illustrator, was horn
faience, embroidery, fans, toys, at Pickering, Yorkshire, and
brocades, and bronzes. The entered the Indian Civil Service
weaving and dyeing of silks is (1867). He was principal of
also largely carried on. The the Mayo School of Art,
Im^rial University, founded in and architectural sculptor in
1875, is suiiported by government, the Bombay School of Art
The students number about 1,400. (1865-76). In the latter year he
The Lake Biwa Canal, 7 m. long, was appointed curator of the
constructed in 1890, connectsLake Centred Museum in Lahore (a
Biwa with the Kamogawa R. post he held till 1893), and head*
Pop. 450,000. master of the Lahore School of
Kiowas, N. American aborig- Industrial Art. He wrote a

ines, typoal Prairie Indians, collection of Hindu and Mo-
whose original home appears to hammedan folk -tales entitled
have been about the headwaters Beast and Man in India (1891),
of the Platte R. Driven thence and illustrated his son Rud-
by the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, yard Kipling’s First and Second
they occupied extensive tracts on Jungle hooks (1894-5), and Kim
the upper Arkansas, and here (1901).
formed aprmanent alliance with Kipling, Rudyard (1865),
theneighbouringOomanches. The English novelist and poet, was
‘Kiowas spoke an independent born in Bombay, Dec. 30, 1865.
stock language noted for its harsh. He was educated in England at
^ttural sounds, quite different the United Service College, West-
from the Comanche. By the wardHo, experiences of his school
Medicine Creek treaty of 1867 days there being subsequently
both nations surrendered their utilized by him in his tale of
hunting grounds, and were re- schoolboy life, Stalky and Co.
moved to the Kiowa, Comanche, (1899), in which tale he figures
and Wichita Reservation, Indian as * Beetle.’ In 1882 he went
Territory, where the Kiowas now to Lahore as sub-editor of the
number about Ij^OOO. Civil and Milita/ry Gazette, He
KlpchackSf Mongol race which was in India till 1889, and dur-

about the year 1240 were settled ing these years wrote, for the
in Russia between the rivers Don most part as contributions to the
and Ural. Their leader was Batu. Allahabad Pioneer, the stories
a son of Jenghis Khan, who fixed afterwards published in volume
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form as PUUn Tales from the The Ph(mtom*RielcshaWtthohoen.
Hills, Soldiers Three, The Story observation of Many Inventions,
of the Gadshysj In Black aim Captains Cowrageous, and Kim,
White, Under the Deodars, Wee the delicate imagination of the
Willie Winkie, and The Phan- two JvmgU Books, and the dig-
tom ^Rickshaw, and a volume of nified poetry of such works as
verses entitled Dcpowimcntoi Z>tt- the * Keoessional,’ *M*Andrew’s
ties. Before returning to England Hymn,’ and the Envoi’ in The
at the close of 1889 he made a tour Seven Seas, See E. Gosse’s Qjues-

in China, Japan, andAmerica,and tions at Issue (1893), and article in
it was not long after his return Poets of the Younger Generation,
that he published his first long ed. by W. Archer (1902).

novel. The Light that Failed Kiprensky, Obbst (1783-1836),
(1891). The next six years were Russian portraitpainter,bom near
spent partly in England and Oranienbaum. He shows unusual
partly in travel in America, breadth of technique, bold draw-
S. Africa, Australia, and New ing, and careful characterization.
Zealand. In the course of them Klpu. See Quipu.
he was married (1892) to Caro- Kiratour, tn., Bijnaur dist.,

line Starr Balestier, with whose United ft^ovinces, India, 42m. N.B.
brother, Wolcot Balestier, he of Meerut. Pop. 16,000.
collaborated in a novel called Kirby, William (1769- 1860),
The Naulahha\nl%^Z, His other English naturalist and entomol-
publications during this period ogist, bom at Witnesham, Suf-
were Lif^s Handicap (1891), Bar- folk. He was rector of Barham,
rack-room Ballads (1892), Many Suffolk, and a prominent fellow
Inventions (1893), The Jungle of the Linnean Society. His
Book (1894), The Second Jungle Monographia Apum Anglice was
Book (1896b Shortly after his published in 1802. The four
return to England in 1896, he volumes of An Introduction to

published a volume of poems, Entomdlogy were written oon-
The Seven Seas

;

and his subse- jointly with William Spence, and
quent publications have been appeared in 1817-26. In 1836 the
Captains Courageous (1897), The Bridgewater treatise On the His-
^Dajfs Work (1898), A Fleet in tory. Habits, and Instincts of
Being Stalkyand Co,{l%9^^), appeared. SeeJ. Free-
Kim (1901), Just-So Stories (1902), man’s Life of Kirby (1862).

The Five liations (1903), Traces KIrchberg. (i.) Town, Ger-
andDisoovcrics (1904), (1906), many, in Saxony, 6 m. e. by E. of
The Army of a Dream (1906), Zwickau. Pop. (1910) 7,227. (2.)

Puck of Pookas Hill (1906), Comm., Switzerland, canton of
Actio7is and Reactions (1909), St. Gall, 26 m. B. of Ziirich.

and Rewards and Fairies (1910). Pop. (1910) 6,620.
In 1907 he was awarded the Klrchbeim, (i.) Town, Wur-
Nobel Prize for Literature, temberg, Germany, 16 m. S.B. of
Kipling’s literary output and its Stuttgad; ; has textile and other
quality are remarkable; and indust^ries. Pop. (1910) 9,669. (2.)

more remarkable is the versa- Town, Baden, Germany, near
tility of a writer who can range Heidelberg. Pop. (1910)6,609.
from the easy <^nicism of Plain Ktrchhdrde, comm., Prussia, in
Tales from the Hills and Depart- Westphalia, 5m. s. of Dortmund;
mental Ditties to the realism has tin works and coal mines,
of Soldiers Three and Barrack- Pop. (1910) 13,417.

room thehumancharm of Kirchhoff, Gustav Bobb|it
Wee Willie Winkie, the fantasy of (1824-87), German physicist, was



bom ftt Kbaigriierg. become pro- m. Pop. eet. at 6,000^<X}0. (a.)

leamr of pbyiics at the umver- Oapital of above prov.* at the
eitiee anooeeiively of Bresiaa head of navigation of the
(1860-4]L Heidelberg (1864-74), Sungari, 225 m. n.b. of Mukden,
and Berlin (1874-87). Pop. 100,000.

onward he published a number KirJath-Jearim (Josh. 9:17«
of valuable papers on electrical etc.), a town on the northern
and dvnamical subjects. Then, border of Judah, Palestine,
in1862^1 hisresearches on radia- where the ark remained for some
tion led him to the definitive years (2 Sam. 6:2). It was near
establishment of the science of Beth-shemesh, and east of the
spectrum analysis. His Uwter~ camp* or * plain* of Ban.
tuehwngen Uber doB SonnenipeI> Kirjath-sepher, an older
trum (1862) was translated into name for the Canaanitish town
English. He published further, of Debir (Judg. 1:11).
Vorlmmpen wer mathetneUiache Kirk, Sib John (1882), British
Phvaik (1876X and Oeaammelte administrator, was bom at Edin-
Abkandlungen (1882-91). burgh.; served with distinction in
KirchhoiTa Laws. See Eubo- Turney Iduring the Russian war;

TBio OiBOUiT. was medical officer and natural-
Klrghiz, properly Ehazab; a ist to Livingstone’s African expe-

people widely spread over W. dition; then political agent at
Central Asia, of Turkish blood, Zanzibar (1886-7) ; British pleni-
wiih a strong Mongol element, potentiary to the African Con-
divided Uito two main ference at Brussels (1889-90);

(1) Kirghiz Kazaks, (2) Kara- special commissioner to the Niger
Kirghiz. The former inhabit the (loast (1895).

steppes of the Russian provinces Kirk-Agatch. tn., Asia Minor,
of Ural, Turgai, Syr Daria, Ak- 52 m. n.b. of Smyrna ; has
molinsk, Semipalatinsk, and textile industry. Pop. 20,600.

Semiryechensk. They number Kirkburton, par. and tn.. W.
about 2,747,000, and are a no- Riding, Yorkshire, England, 5
madio and patriarchal people, m. 8.B. of Huddersfield; manu-
They are mentioned in Chinese factures woollen and fancy
annals from 9th century A.D. goods, and has coal and iron.
The Kara-Kirghiz, or Black Kir- mines. Pop. (1911) 3,410.

ghiz, are found in the basin of Kirkby-in-Ashfield, par. and
Issik-kul, in the Syr Daria prov- vil., England, in co. of and 12
ince, in Fergana, on the Pamir m. N.w. of Nottingham ; has coal
plateau, in Kulja, and in E. mines. Pop. (1911) 15,379.

Turkestan. They are estimated Kirkby Lonsdale, par. and
to number about 340,000 in all. mrkt. tn., Westmorland, Eng-
See Grodekow*8 Kirgiaen wnd land, on riv. Lune, 11 m. 8.B.

Karakinnaen (1886), and Zales- of Kendal. Pop. (1911) 1,524.

ki*s La Fie dea Steppea Kirghim Kirkby Moorside, par. and
(1^). mrkt. tn., N. Riding, xorl^re,

Kirla. SeeKEBiTA. England, 17 m. e. by N. of
Kirin, or OiBiN. (i.) Central Thirsk. The town has manufac-

prov. ox Manchuria with Korea tures of agricultural implements,
and the prov. of ohing-king on and iron and brass founding,
the 8. Well - watered and fer- Pop. (1911) rural dist. 4,870.
tile, it produces tobacco, pulse, Kirkby Stephen, par. and
millet, maize, wheat, barley, mrkt. tn., Westmorland, Eng-
potatoes, and the poppv. Kirm land, on Eden R., 9 m. 8.a, of
Is the capital. Area, 106,000 sq. Appleby. Copper, lead, and iron-
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stone are mined. Pop. (1911) to hold the castle of Bdinborgh
4,601 for the queen’s party; but was
Klrkcaldyt seapt., roy. and forced to surrender on June ^

pari, bur., on S.B. coast 6i Fife- 157& and, owing to the Menun-
shire, Scotland. 10 m. N. of Edin- ciation of the preachers,’ he was,
burgh. The High Street is about onAugust 3, executed at the Gross
four miles long, hence the name of Edinburgh. See Grant’s Mem-
of ’the lang toon o* Kirkcaldy.’ oir$ wnd AdventweB of Sir WU-
Kirkcaldy is the home of uie Item Kirkcaldy of Oremge (1849),
floorcloth and linoleum manu- Barba’s Kirkoaldy of Orwngt
facture. Linen manufacture, (Famous Scots Series), and P.
bleaching, engineering, iron- Hume Brown’s Hietory of Foot-
founding, pottery making, and tond, vol. ii. (1902).
brewing are other industries. Kirkcudbright, co. tn.. pari.
Kirkcal^ unites with Burnt- and roy. bur. of Kirkcudoiight-
island, Kinghom, and Dysart in shire, Scotland, on L bk. of ^e
returning one member to Parlia- Dee, 6 m. from the Solway Firth,
ment. Adam Smith,' author of Pop. (1911) 2,191.
The Wealth of Kaidons, was a Kirkcudbrightshire, or the
native, and here Thomas Carlyle Stewabtby of Kibkoudbbioht,
and Edward Irving were school- maritime co., Scotland, skirting
masters for some years. Pop. the N. shore of the Solway Firth
(1911)39,600. for some 60 m. The coast is

Kirkcaldy, or Kibkaldt, Sib irregular and rocky, and contains
William, of Gbanoe (d. 1673), numerous oaves, in former times
Scottish soldier, who in 1546 took the storehouses of smugglers (see
charge of thearrangements forthe Guy Mannering). The shire is

assassination of Cardinal Beaton, mountainous, especially in the
On the capture of St. Andrews N.w., and from that quarter un-
Oastle by the French, he was dulates towards the Solway,
carried prisoner to France ; but Mount Merrick (2.764 ft.) rises in
making his escape he took refuge the N.w., Oriffei in the S.B.,

in En^and. In 1557 he returned Caimsmore of Oarsphaim in the
to Scotland, and in 1559 was N., Caimsmore of Fleet to the
specially active in the defence N.B. of Wigtown Bay. Granite is

of Fife against the French. In miaiTied. Only 33 per cent, of
1562 he had an ic^rtant share tnearea is undercultivation. The
in the defeat of Huntly at Cor- county returns one member to
richie. With Mori^ he took up Parliament. The chief town is

arms against the Darnley mar- Kirkcudbright. Area, 899 sq. m.
riage in 1565, and after the faU- Pop. (1911) 38,363. See Sir H.
ure to rouse the country against Maxwell’s Kiatory of JOumfrUe
it sought refuge in Exmlan<L Re- —^

turning with Moray after Rizsio’s
assassmation. he supported the
Protestant lords against the
queen on her marriage to Both-
well. It was to him she surren-
dered at Carberry, and it was
mainly owing to his masterly
generalshipthat she was defeated
at Langside. After the confer-
ences in Eimland, his sympa-
thies graduaOy veered towards
the queen, and he finally decided

Kirkdale Cave, limestone
cavern, N. Riding, Yorkshire^
England, li m. w.SfW. of Kirkby-
Moorside ; owes its fame to the
discovery, in 1821, of fossil re-

mains of mammals now extinct
in Great Britain.

Kirke. Pebct (? 1646-1^1, Eng-
lish soldier, colonel of Klrkws
Lamb^’ served under MonmoutlL
and was appointed to command
at Tangier (16^), r^-
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menial symbol, * the Paschal
Lamb,’ provided the above nick-
name for his men, who, after
Sedgemoor and Monmouth’s de-
feat (1685), became asynonym for
ferocity because of the treatment
of the rebels. Kirke helped
William IIL against James, and
raised the siege of Derry.
Kirkee, tn., India, 6 m. n.w.

of Poona; has a large ammuni-
tion factory. Pop. 11,000.
Kirkham, par. and mrkt. tn.,

Lancashire, England, 7 m. w. by
N. of Preston ; manufactures
cottons and linens. Pop. (1911)
3,793.

Kirkintilloch, par. and bur.,
Dumbartonshire, Scotland, 8 m.
N.N.B. of Glasgow; has iron foun-
dries, coal mines, and chemical
works. PojQ. (1911) bur. 11,932.
Kirk-Klllseh (*the town of

forty chUTches’), tn., Turkey in
Europe, 35 m. E. by N. of Adri-
ancmle ; the chief station on the
traffic route between the capital
and the Balkans. P<m. 16,000.

Kirkleas, vil., W. Riding,
Yorkshire, England, 4 m. k.e.
of Huddersfield ; has remains of
a Cistercian nunnery (1155) in
which Robin Hood is said to
have died (1247).

Klrkloy, coast par. and vil.,

Suffolk, England, a^oining the
town of Lowestoft. Pop. 6,500.
Kirkliston, par. and vil.,

Linlithgowshire and Midlothian,
Scotland, 8 m. w. of Edinburgh

;

has coal mining and distilling.

Pop. (19U) 5,296.
Kirkntalden, par. in Rhinns of

Galloway, Wigtownshire, Scot-
land, forming the southern ex-
tremity of Scotland. The great-
est length in the kingdom is

generally given as * from Maiden-
kirk to John o’ Groat’s.’ Pop.
(1911) 1,789,
Kirkoswald, par. and vil.,

Avrshire, Scotland, 4 m. B.w.
of Maybole. The village has
associations with Bums, who
spent a year here, and in the

96 Klrlcwoodl

;
churchyard are graves of ances-
tors of nis, and of the originals of
*Tam o’ Shanter ’ and Souter
Johnie.’ Pop. (1911) 1,685.
Kirkpatrick, viL, Canada, in

Saskatchewan, 11 m. s.w. of
Prince Albert. Pop. 1,500.
Kirk -session. See Paesby-

TBBIANISM.
Kirkstall, eccles. par. and vil.,

W. Riding, Yorkshire, England,
3 m. N.w. of Leeds; famous for
ruins of a Cistercian abbey dat-
ing from 1152. Here are iron
works. Pop, (1911) dist. 48,303.
Kirksvflle, tn., Adair co..

Missouri, U.S.A., M m. N. oi
Macon; hits flour and woollen
mills, and agricultural imple-
ment works, and there are
extensive coal mines in the
vicinity. Pop. (1910) 6,347.
Kirkton, or Kireton in Hol-

land, tn., S. Lincolnshire, Eng-
land, 4 m. S.S.W. of Boston. Pop.
(1911) dist. 10,167.
Kirkwall, seapt., mrl. and roy.

bur., and chief tn.. Orkney, Soot-
lano, on N.E. of Pomona. The
cathedral of St. Magnus dates
from 1137. On the B. side are
ruins of the bishop’s palace and
the earl’s palace. Scott, in The
Pirate, makes Cleveland meet
Minna Troil in St. Magnus.
There are distilleries. Pop. (1911)
3,810.
Kirkwood, Daniel (1814-95),

American astronomer, was born in
Maryland; became professor of
mathematics at Delaware Col-
lege (1851), and in 1854 president
of the same. In 1856 he was ap-
pointed professor of mathematics
at the University of Indiana. In
1891 he accepted the appoint-
ment of lecturer on astronomy
at the Stanford University, Cali-

fornia. He published (1867-88)
CoToets and Meteors, and The
Asteroids, He anticipated, in
l&^l, the relationship between
comets and meteors established
in 1866 ; criticised effectively La-
place’s nebular hypothesis; and
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explained the lacunae in the dis- is noted for its carpets. Pop.
triontion of asteroidal orbits, and 9,000.
in Saturn’s ring system, by the Kiryu» or Kieiu, tn., prov.
commensurability of the ^riods Kotsim, Japan, 60 m. N.N.W, of
of the missing bodies with those Tokyo ; TOcmuces cra^, gauze,
respectively of Jupiter’s and Sat- satin, and a kind of silk resem-
urn’s satellites. bling tadety. Pop. 24,000.
Kirman* See Kerman. Klsfaludy, Karoly (1788-1831),
Kirmanshah. Sec Kerman- Hungarian dramatist, bom at

SHAH. Tet, CO. Baab. He is regarded
Kirn, (i.) Town. Rhine Prov., as tlie founder of tho national

,

Prussia, 40 m. s. by w. of Cob> theatre. His best works are The
lenz ; manufasstures woollens and Tartars m Hungary (1814) and

I

leather goods. Pop. (1910) 7,103. The Student Matthias. German
I

(3.) Watering-place, Argyllshire, translation of both in Gaab’s
i Scotland, on W. side of the Firth Theater der Magyaren (1820).

I

of Clyde, adjoiningDunoon. Pop. KIsfaludy, Sandob (1772-1844),

I
1,400. Hungarian poet and man of

{

Kirombo {Leptosoma discolor)^ letters, the elder brother of

j
a curious bird found only in Karoly, bom at Sumeg, Zala co.

t Madagascar and the Comoro Is- His most celebrated works are

j

lands. It is believed to be an Himfjfs Love (1807) and Legends
I aberrant roller, but resembles the of the Olden Time in Hungary
,

frog-mouths in the presence of (1807), and the historical dramas
^powder-down’ patches on each Janos Hunyadi sjxd Ladis-
side of the rump. ‘ Powder-down’ laus the Cumanian (1825).
feathers, it may be observed, are Klshangarh, feudatory state
feathers which never fully de- in Rajputana, India, with an area
velop, but continually disinte- of 874 sq. m., and a population
grate at their tiiis into a gray- of 90,000. The state produces
ish powder. The kirombo — a cotton, for the spinning and
native name — has its nostrils weaving of which factories have
placed low down on the beak and been started. The chief town has
covered by a horny plate, and the same name, and stands 18 m.
its fourth toe is partially revers- n.b. of Ajmere. Pop. 12,000.
ible, so that the foot is adapted Kishinev, cap. of Bessarabia,
for climbing. S.W. Russia. 90 m. w.n.w. of
Kirriemuir, par. and mrkt.* Odessa. Brandy, leather, so^

tn., Forfarshire, Scotland, 5 m. and candles, and woollen stufifs

W.N.W. of Forfar ; has linen manu- are made here. Tobacco, fmits,
factures. J. M. Barrie, a native, and wine are also produced. Jews
has immortalized it as * Thrums.’ form an exceptionally large ele-
Pop. (1911) par. 6,391 ; tn. 3,776. ment of the population. Pop.
See The Regality of Kvrriermir^ 126,000.
by Alan Reid (1909). Kishm, tn. at E. end of island
Kirsanov, tn., Russia, gov. of of same name, in Strait of Ormuz,

and 55 m. B. of Tambov. Pop. Persia, 16 m. s. of Bender Abbas.
11,000. It yields salt and sulphur. The
Kirschwasser, or Cherry- island has an area of over 500

WATER, is prepared from both the sq. m. Pop. of isl., 15,000; tn.,
fruit pulp and the stones of ripe 5,000.
cheiries. Kishon, the river of Central
Klr-shahr, tn., Asiatic Turkey, Palestine which drains the plain

on trib. of Kizil Irmak, vilayet of Bsdraelon, and falls into the
of and 85 m« 8,8. of Angora; Bay of Acre. Here Siiera was
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defeated (JudiT* 4 : 7, 13)f and
Elijah destroyed the prophets
of Baal (1 Kings 18: 40).

Kishoregiuffet tn., India, in
Eastern Bengal and Assam, 60 m.
N.N.a. of Dacca. Pop 16,000.
KlskdrdSf mrkt. tn., Hungary.

CO. Post, 67 m. by rail s. by x. of
Budapest ; birthplace of the poet
POtdfl (1823-19). Pop. 10,000.
Klsknnfdlegyhdza. SeeFi^LE-

OYHilSA.
Kiskunhalas. See Halas.
Kigkunmajsa, tn., Hungary,

oo. Pest, SO m. s. of Kecskemet.
Pop 16,000.
Iwiiiaytt, coast tn., British

East Afnca Protectorate, 10 m.
B.W. of the mouth of the Juba;
cap of Jubuland. Pop 3,000.
Kismet (Pers. kuamut; Ar.

lcimeh\ a word used by Moham-
medans for *fate’ or Mestiny.*
One of the leading precede of
Mohammed was that the decree
of Godj as preordaining the
whole of a man’s life, both here
and hereafter, must be sub>
mltted to by the faithful with
absolute resignation. See Mo
HAUKEDANISM.
Klssidim, post of French

Guinea, W. Amca. 140 m. 8.B. of
Timbo.

Kissing:, a custom peculiar to
Caucasians, and unknown to yel-
low and black races ; originated
in a maternal caress, and de-
veloped into the expression of
affection, friendship reverence,
and love, according to Professor
Lombroso {Pall Mall Magazine,
August 1899). From the Roman
custom of greeting friends by
kissing arose the lass of peace,
as a symbol of Christian brother-
hood. See Nyrop’s The Kiss
(trans. by W. F. Harvey, 1992).
Kissingen, wat.-pl. of Bavaria,

VToy, Lower Franconia, on the
Franconian Saale, 14 m. by rail
V.X.W. of Schweinfurt. Its min-
eral springs attract some 2CLOOO
visitors annually. Pop. (I9l0)
6,680.

Kiatnc, or Kbiskxa. (k)
River of S. India, rises in the W*
Ghats at an altitude of ^600 ft.,

flows S.B., and breaking through
the £. Ghats empties itself by
two main outlets into the Bay of
Bengal, after a course of 800 m.
It is unnavigable for the neater
part of its course, but is of great
use for irrigation, and is con-
nected by a canal with the Goda-
vari. Its drainage area is com-
puted at 97,060 sq. m. (a.) Dis-
trict on B. coast of the Madras
Presidency, India, containing the
delta of the riv. Kistna, with a
population of 2,155,000. Rice,
millet, tobacco, cotton, and salt
are produced. Masulipatam is

the oimitaL
Klatvaen. See Cist.
KIgttJszallas, tn., Hungary, co.

Jasz-Nagykun-Szolnok, 46 m. s.w.
of Debrecsen. Pop 13,000.
Kisnmu, in., British E. Africa

Protectorate, cap. of Nyanca

g
ov,, on the N. of Kavirondo

Victoria Nyanza.
Kit, of a soldier, applies in the

stricter sense only to * neces-
saries’— t.f. his underclothing,
towels, andsuchthings as brushes,
knife, fork, razor, holdall, mess-
tin, cleaning materials, etc. The
recruit is provided with a com-
plete set of these neoessaries, free
of charge, on joining, but must
keep up the kit, complete and in
good order, at his own expense
afterwards. His pay includes a
kit allowance of twopence per
diem. The term is applied also
to the gear issued for any specific
purpose— camp kit,’*Bea kit.’

Klta, fort. tn. of French Sudan,
in Upper Senegal and Niger, 170
m. S.B. of Kaye.
Kit-cat Club, a societyfounded

by Jacob Tonson (1703), osten-
sibly to encourage literature and
the fine arts, but really to pro-
mote the Hanoverian succession.
The club derived its name from
meeting at the house of Chris-
topher Cat. Sir Godfrey Kneller



painted three-quarter length por-
traite of the forty-three mem-
bers; hence the term *kit-cat

portiaite’ for figure paintings of
this size.

Kitchener of Khabtuu, Ho-
SATioHsbbebt Kitohbnxb, Vis-
count (1850), British agent and
consul-general in Egy]^ (since

1011). He is the eldest son of
the late Lieutenant-colonel H. H.
^tchener, of Aspall Hall, Suf-
folk, and entered the Royal
Engineers in 1871, after passing
through the Royal Military
Academy, Woolwich. He was
engaged on the Palestine survey
from 1874-8, and from 1878-82
on the Cyprus survey. He then
went to Efl^t, where he re-

mained till he had achieved the
reoonquest of the Sudan (1898),
and was ordered to S. Africa as
LordRoberts*sohief of staff (1899).
During the intervening sixteen or
seventeen years he was fully ein-
ployed fighting and omnizing.
He commanded the Egyptian
cavalry (1882-4) ; took part in the
Nile expedition (1884-5) for the
relief of General Gordon, when
he gained brevet rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel ; was governor of
Suakin (1886-8), adjutant-general
of the Egyptian army (1888-92)

;

wounded at Handub (1888) : com-
manded a brigade at the battle
of Toski (1889), and was rewarded
with a C.B. ; and sirdar of the
Egyptian army (1892-9) in succes-
sion to Lord Grenfell. He com-
manded the Dongola expedition-
ary force in 1896, and for his
services was promoted major-
general and created k.o.b. The
crowning triumph of his arduous
work in Egypt, and of the labours
of the British officers who had
been associated with him, was
reached in 1898, when, at the
Atbara (April 8) and Omdurman
(September 2), he routed the
dervishes and completely de-
stroyed the power of Mahdism.

^Queen Victona raised Mm to (he

) XltoiiMi Ckurdatt

peeram in recognition of his great
victories, and Parliament voted
him a sum of £30,000, and, by
formal resolution, thanked him
*for the distinguished skill and
ability with which he planned
and conducted the campaign on
the Nile of 1896-8. Du^g a fly-

ing visit to England on the con-
clusion of the Sudan camiiaign.
Lord Kitchener raised £100,000
for the foundation of an educa-
tional college at Khartum in
memory of General Gordon.
During the Boer War he went
to S. Africa with Lord Roberts
as chief of staff, January 1900.
He assumed supreme command
on November 29, and waged war
aminst the Boers by a system
of * blockhouses* and extensive
‘drives,* till he secured an hon-
ourable peace on May 31, 1902.
King Edward sent him a con-
gratulatory telegram on the ter-

mination of hostilities, and raised
him in the peerage to avisoountoy.
Parliament voted him a sum of

£50,000, and thanked him for his
great services to the empire.
Lord Kitchener returned to Eng-
land on July 12, 1902, and iiro-

ceeded to India to take up the
chief command in the following
November. In 1902 he was placed
on the establishment of generals,
and in 1909 was raised to the
rank of field -marshal. In the
sameyear the Duke of Connaught
resigned his appointment of field-

marshalcommanding-in-chiefand
high commissioner in the Medi-
terranean, and Lord Kitchener
was appointed in his place—Sir
FrederickForestierWalkeracting
in the interim. Lord Kitchener,
however, never took up the ap-
pointment and resigned it early
m 1910. In 1911 he was made a
Knight of St. Patrick, and suc-

ceeded Sir E. Gorst as British
agent and consul-general in
Eg^.
Kitchen Garden. See Gab-

DENINO.



Kltchen-iiiiddens, Kitchen- heaps a thousand years hence.*
MOUNPS, Shell-hounds, or It will be seen, then, that kitchen-
Shell-hsafs, are terms used by middensma^ belong toany period
arolueologists to denote the do- of man’s history, and need not
mestio refuse-he^ of certain denote a veryprolonged residence
primitive races. They were first in their neighbourhood of the
studied by the Danish professors race who reared them. The rude-
Forehhammer, Steenstrup, and ness of the great majority of the
Worsaae (whence their earliest implements found in the heaps,
name kj&kken-mddding'L who and the kind of life otherwise
published the result of their in- implied, point to people in a low
vestigations in 1860, and placed in state oi civilization. Thus, the
the museum at Copenhagen many Danish mounds might be me-
thousand specimens of the object mentoes of the savage Fenni
found. The long mounds then described by Tacitus, as they
examined had been previously wandered from camp to camp
supposed to be natural raised along the Baltic shores. In his
beaches. Rude implements of consideration of the shell-heaps
stone, bone, and wood, fragments of Japan, Mr. J. Milne is inclined
of pottery, and broken animal to ascribe them to the aboriginal
bones were the objects found in Ainus, for the reason that the
the heaps ; and in a number of human tibiae frequently found in
cases the explorers came upon them are platycnemic. and many
hearth-stones bearing the marks living Ainus show marked platyc-
of fire. It accordingly became nemism. Kitchen -middens are
apparent that these mounds had very numerous in America, from
been formed by a primitive race, Alaska to Tierra del Fuego, both
and were simply the debris of on the Pacific and the Atlantic
their daily meals, flung from coast; and the Marquis de Na-
them as they ate. The largest daillac {Pre • historic America)
heajis were about 1,000 ft. in speaks of some in Florida that
len^h by 200 ft. in breadth, are more than 40 ft. high. (For
and 10 ft. deep. Many were ot views of the Florida mounds, see
much smaller dimensions. The United States National Museum
formation of such kitchen- Proceedings^ 1893, No. 966.) In
middens is a process still going Europe they are found along the
on among primitive peoples—not- coasts of the British Isles, Den-
ably among the Eskimos ; and it mark, France, Portugal, and Sar-
is instructive to note that the dinia. See Lubbock’s Prehistoric
process may be very rapid, as Times^ Brinton’s Artificial Shell
shown by Petroffs description of Deposits of the United States, and
what he saw among the Aleuts, Proc. ^^oc.o/Anti^itartes, Keane’s
as quoted by Professors Keane Man PoLst and Present (1900).
and Windle

*

A family of three K itch i n, George William
or four adults, and perhaps an (1827), was oorn at Naughton in
equal number of children, will Suffolk; dean of Durham (since
leave behind them a shell monu- 1894), warden (1894), and chan-
ment of their voracity a foot or cellor (1909) of the university

;

eighteen inches in height after a was censor of non-collegiate sto-
single meal. The heaps of refuse dents at Oxford (1868-83) ; dean
created under such circumstances of Winchester (1883 - 94); has
during a single season were truly published Catalogue of Manu-
astonishmg in size. They will scripts in Christ Church Li*
surely mislead the imrenious cal- brury (1867) ; the Arundel So-
cttlator of the antiquities of shell- ciety’s L^e ofPope Pius ii (1881) $ •>
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Winchester (1890), and a Life of
K H, Brownct Bishop of Win-
chester (1895) ; Buskin tw Oxford
(1904); History of Frcmce Pre-
vious to the Beformation (4th ed.
1899-1903) ; Becord of the North-
ern Convocation (1907), etc.

Kite, a term which, though
strictly applicable only to the
true or red kite (Milvus ictinus),

known in Britain as the glead,
is also used to designate other
members of the genus Milvus,
and is even generally applied to
a group of birds of prey distin-

guished from the buzzards by the
long forked tail, elongated wings,
short metatarsus and toes, and
claws only of moderate length.
The red kite, once abundant in
Britain, is now on the verge of
extinction. The head is whitish,
streaked with dark brown, the
upper surface red-brown, and the
lower rusty-red. The bird is a
very miscellaneous feeder, but
depends largely on offal. The
nest is usually placed in a tree,

and consists of a mass of sticks
lined with rags and ^per; the
eggs are three to four in number.
The total length of the body is

rather over two feet, but though
the flight is singularly easy and
graceful, the bird cannot be reck-
oned among the powerful species.
It is widely distributed through-
out Europe, while the black late
{M. migrans) is a more southern
form, minting to S. Africa in
winter. Other species occur in
Africa and Asia. The beautiful
swallow-tail kite (Elanoides fur-
catus) of America is chiefly black,
with purple and green reflections,
and is remarkable for its wonder-
ful agility on the wing. It feeds
chiefly on reptiles, while the kites
of the genus Milvus usually act
as scavengers in the regions in
which th^ occur.

^
Kit^ The first use of kites for

soientifio purposes, so far as is

known, was in 1749, when Dr.
Alexander Wilson and Thomas

Melville raised into the clouds
thermometers attached to kites.
Franklin’s famous exi>eriment of
collecting the electricity of a
thunder-cloud by means of a kite
was performed three years later
at Philadelphia. Modern scien-
tific kite-flying may be said to
date from 18^, when Douglas
Archibald, in England, fastened
anemometers to the kite wire,
and BO registered the wind move-
ment at various elevations up
to 1,200 feet. The experiments
made by Franklin in 1752 were
repeated in 1885 by Alexander
M^die at Boston, U.S.A., with
the addition of an electrometer.
In 1889, and again in 1892, he
measured simultaneously the
electric potential at the base and
summit of Blue Hill, and, with
kites as collectors, at several
hundred feet above the hill top.
Eddy of Bayonne, New Jersey,
in 1890 used an ordinary kite
to raise thermometers, but soon
discai’ded this for a tailless kite
devised by himself. This re-

sembled the Java kite (Fig. 1).

The convex surface exposed to
the wind enables a tail to be dis-

pensed with (Fig. 2). In August
1894 Eddy at Blue Hill, Boston,
sent up a thermo^aph 1,500 ft.

above the summit, and so ob-

tained the first automatic record
of temperature by a kite. After
that the records obtained from
the meteorograph included data
relating to barometrio pressure,
temperature, humidity, and wind
velocity. Soon the Eddy or
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Malay kite was discarded for the
oeUtilar or box-kite invented by
Laurence Hargrave of Sydney,

Fio. 2.—Eddy TaiUeBB Kite.

N.S.W. These kites (Fig. 3}

generally have two reotanralar
cells covered with nainsook doth,
except at the top and bottom,
and one is secured above the
other by four or more sticks.

Some of the kites stand 9 ft.

high, have 70 s^. ft. of lifting
surface, and weigh only eleven
pounds. The kites are flown
tSingly or in tandem (Fig. 4).

Steel piano wire is used instead of
cord,’ and as much as 32,000 ft.

is coiled around a drum driven
by steam power. By this means
kites have raised meteorographs
to altitudes of over three miles.

The general results of over two
hundred records from kites flown
at Blue Hill Observatory are

succinctly summarised by Mr,
Botch, the director, in Quart,
Jour, Roy, Met, 8oe.^ xxiv, p. 250,
To facilitate weather forecasts,
the United States Weather Bur-
eau has equipped sixteen observ-
ing stationsmh kite appliances,
to obtain daily synoptic data at
the height of a mile in the free
air, while many of the meteor-
ological bureaus in Europe have
organized systematic kite flights.

Fio. 4.—-JTttes carrymg
Meteorograph,

up in Gotland. Military kites
are chiefly of two kinds. A small
one is used to carry a camera
for photooraphing a fort or in-

trenched lines from above, the
shutter being worked by electric
wire or by clockwork. A larger
k/te, or (according to Major
Baden • Powell) several kitds
coupled together, are used to
lift a man up to, say, from 00 to
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100 ft., for parpoMB of reoonnoi* mouth. He was apprenticed
tring. The entire apparatus is to a Plymouth dentist, who as-
oheaper, lighter in weighl and sisted him to publish his E8tay%
more eimditious than a oalloon. and Letters (1826). He after-
These kites have been used in the wards edited The Cyelopoedia of
British, United States, and other BihUeal LiieraVwre (3rd ed. 1863-
armies, and in the British navy. 66). and published The Pictorial
In Japan the sport of kite fight- Bible (new ed. 1866-6), Hietory
ing is much practised, the ob- of Paleeivne (new ed. 1^9) ; Tm
iect aimed at being to manipu- Lozt Seneee (1845) ; JovAmal of
late one kite so as to disaole ScLcred Literatv/re See
or out the string of another. Memmre by J. E. Byland (1856).
See Botch’s * Sounding the Ocean Kltzingen, tn., Bavaria, prov.
of Air,* in Annals of the Astro- Lower Franconia, on the Main,
nomioaZ Observatory of Harvard 49 m. w.N.w. of Nuremberg; has
College, vol. xlii., part 1 ; Monthly breweries. Pop. (1910) 9,108.
Weather Eevieto, U,8,A, (May Kitth-fow. See K’uh-fu.
1896); Department of Agricul- Kiu-kiai^, treaty port, prov.
ture Weather Bureau, BuUetm Kiang-si, China, on r. bk. of
F, Eeport on the Kite Observor Yang-tse-kian^about 10 m. above
tions of 1898. the outlet of Po-yang Lake, and
Kits Coity House. See Dol- 120 m. b.e. of Hankow. The

HEN. delicate teas of Kiang-si were
Kittatinny or Blue Mts., in formerly shipped thence direct

New York, New Jersey, and to Europe, but are now sent to
Pennsylvania, U.S.A., part of the Shanghai (445 m.) or Hankow for
Appalachian system, is a ridge sale. Besides its teas (valued at
from 1,200 to 1,800 ft. in height, about £900,000 per annum), por-
and noted for beautiful scenery, oelain from Kiu-t6-ch§n, beans,
inoludi:^ the famous Delaware grass-cloth, ramie fibre, indigo.
Water Crap. psper, tobacco, cotton, and oam-
Kittery, vil., York co., Maine, phor are important exports. The

U.S.A., opposite Portsmouth, total trade in 1910 was valued at
There is a U.S. navy-yard there, £4,673,969. A health resort has
commonly called Portsmouth sprung up since 1896 at Ku-ling
Navy-yard. It became celebrated in the mountains about 4,000 ft.

in connection with the treaty of above Kiu-kiang. The Ku-ling
1905 concluding peace between estate was extended in 1910 by
Ji^n and Bussia. Pop. 3,000. the acquisition of the Talinssu
KIttIwake Qull {Bissa tridao- valley. Pop. about 70,000.

a sea-gull characterized hj Klung-chow, chief city in
the absence of the hind toe. It the island of Hainan, ofi coast of
is resident in the British area, and prov. Kwang • tung, China ; is

breeds in large colonies in oer- 3 m. from its port Hoi-how (the
tain localities on narrow ledges only treaty port, <^ned in 1876,
of rook. It measures.fifteen inches in the island). Chief exports,
in length, and in summer is white sugar, sesamum, ^ass-cloth, pig&
and May above, and white below, leather, nuts, and eggs. In 1910
witholack tips to some of its wing the exports were valued at
primaries. The legs are blaolL £321,306, and the imports at
a distinction from the related £^1,398. Pop., including Hoi-
M, brevirostris of the N. Pacific, how, 42,(XK).

which has orange legs and feet. Klusnlu, or KiifO, the most
Kitto, John (1804-64), English southerly of the four large islands

Biblical scholar, bom at Ply- of Japan proper, separated from
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Korea by the Strait of Korea, Ohilan into the Caspian Sea, d5
and from Kippon or Hondo by m. B. of Resht. Length, 460 m.
Shimonoseki Strait and part of Kizlyar, tn., Caucasus, Terek
the Inland Sea. The area (in- prov., on the 1. bk. of the Terek,
eluding smaller islands) is 16,840 oO m. from its mouth in the
sq. m., and the population Caspian Sea. A fort was erected
7^60,000. The coast of the here in 1735. The place is noted
large island is much indented, for its fruit and wine. Pop. 8,000.

especially on the w. ; the interior i^obenhavn, the Danisn name
is mountainous and volcanic, of Copenhagen.
Hot springs and aolfataras are KiOge. See Ki(5gb.
frequent. Rice, wheat, millet, KjOlen Mountains.

(
It was

beans, hemp, tea, and tobacco are formerly supposed that Sweden
produced. The production of and Norway were separated by a
coal is rapidly increasing, especi- mountain range, the Kjhlen or
ally round Karatsu and in the Keel. As a matter of fact no
island of Takashima, 8 m. s.w. of such range exists ; the Scandina-
Nagasaki. Antimony is found in vian mountain system consists
the 8.E. Copper is mine^ and of a vast plateau, intersected by
tin is said to be abundant in the numerous deep valleys.
B. and S.W. The provinces of Kladderadatsch, the chief
Hisen and Satsuma are celebrated humorous newspaper of (Germany

;

for pottery, the latter for crackled it ia illustrated, and is published
faience. The chief harbour is we^ly in Berlin. It was founded
Nagasaki. in 1848 by Albert Hoffmann.
Kivu, lake in Central Africa, Kladno, tn., Bohemia, Austria,

crossed by 2® 8., 60 m. N. of Lake 16 m. w.N.w. m'Prague ; has iron
Tanganyika, it lies at an alti- and coal mines, iron furnaces,
tude of 4,850 ft., and is very deep, and iron and steel works. Pop.
In the centre is the large island (1911) 19,339.
of Kwijwi. Klado, Nicholas Lawrentie-
Kiwi. See Apteryx. vitch (1861), an ex-captain in the
Klzil Irmak, or Halts, the I Russian navy whose violent anti-

largest river in Asia Minor, rises English articles attracted some
in tne Karabel-dagl^ from 70 to 80 attention during the Russo-Japa-
m. E. of the town of Sivas. It flows nesewar. He was appointed chief
W., N., and N.E.. describing a deep of staff to Admiral Skrydlof at
curve, and falls into the Black Vladivostok during the earlier
Sea between Sinope and Samsun. stages of the war, and was with
In early days it marked the line Vice-Admiral Rodjestvensky at
of division between the Aryan the time of the ‘North Sea in-

races of W. Asia Minor and the cident* (October 1904). He has
Semitic or Hamitic races to the written on naval tactics, and
E., and it was the frontier of the was dismissed the navy on ao-
empire of Orossus. Length, 550 m. count of hm writings in May 1906.
Kizil-kum, desert tract of Klagenfurt, tn. and cap. of

Russian Central Asia, stretching Carinthia, Austria, 114 m. by rail
between the Amu Daria and Syr n. by E. of Trieste. It is an epis-
Daria;. and between the Aral Sea copal see. The chief manufactures
and tne Kara-tau highlands, over are leather, white lead, machines.
200 m. from N. to s., and nearly tobacco, and cloth. Pop. (1911)
380 m. from B. to w. 2R958.
KIzil-Uzen, riv., N.W. Persia, Klamath, riv., California,

rises in the mountains of Ardelan. U.S.A., flows through Klamath
and flows through Azerbaijan and lakes in S. Oregon, and after a oir-
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ouitouB course through the Cas- Klausenburg. SeeKOLOZsvAB.
cade and Coast ranges, which it Klausthal, or Olaubthal,
pierces in cafions, reaches the mining t^ Prussian prov. Hano-
Pacific in 41^ 32" N. Its length is ver, in Hare Mts., 30 m. N.s.
270 m., and its drainage oasin of GSttingen ; is the centre of one
extends to 14,660 sq. m. of the principal mining districts
Klang, chief seapt. of Selangor, (silver and lead) of Germany, and

Federated Malay States, 12 m. has a famous mining academy,
from the mouth of the Klang R. Pop. (1910) 8,268.
KIapka,GEORGB(182(h9^Hun- K14ber, Jean Baptiste (1753-

garian general, a native of Temes- 1800), French general, was born at
var; joined the Hungarian revo- Strassburg. Joining the renubli-
lutionists in 1848, and won the can forces, he was commander in
victories of Kapolna, Izsaszeg, the Yend^an war, distingruished
Nagy-Sarlo, and Komorn over himself at Fleurus (1794), e&p-
the Austrians. He wrote The tured Maestricht, and defeated
National War in Hungary wnd the Austrians at Altenkirchen
Transylvania (1851); The Wa/r (1796). He was general of division
in the East (1855) ; and Memoirs in Egypt (1798) under Bonaparte,
of the War of Independence in and played a prominent i»rt in
Hungary (1850 and 1886). the Syrian expedition, winning
Klaproth, Heinrich Julius the battle of Mount Tabor (1799).

(1783-1835), German orientalist He was assassinated at Cairo by
and traveller, was born at Berlin ; a Turkish fanatic. See Xt/e, in
became known by the publication French, by Pajol (1877).
ofAsiattscherilfagaztn (1802, etc.), Kleist, Ewald Christian von
andwas interjpreter in the Russian (171&-59), German poet, bom near
embassy to Cnina. As the result Kbslin ; served under Frederick
of a scientific mission to the Cau- the Great, and was mortally
casus, he published Arohiv fUr wounded at Kunersdorf. His
die Asiattsche I/itteratur. Ge- best-known poem is Her Erilhling
schichte, und Spraohkunde (1810). (1749). He was a close friend of
In 1816 he was appointed pro> Lessing. A complete edition of
fessor of Oriental lan^ages in his works was issued in 1880-2.
Paris, and published there Asia See Life, in German, by Karl
Polyglotta (1823)^nd Gin- Einbeck (1861).
irat des Trois Eoyaumes (1833). Kleist, Heinrich von (1777-
See Iiandresse’s iTbtics 1811), Gierman dramatist of the
et lAtUraire de Klaproth (1835). romantic school, was born at
Klaproth, Martin Heinrich Frankfort-on-Oder. He was har>

(1743-181^ German chemist, was assed till the day of his suicide,

born at Wemigerode. He dis- beside Wan Lake, near Potsdam,
covered uranium, titanium, and by his inability to achieve his
zirconium ; advanced the theory literary ideals. He left at least

of the conservation of mass by five plays—Her zerbrochem Krug
his careful quantitative work; (1806), Penthesilea (1808), Has
and, besides memoirs on specific Kdthchen von Heilhronn (1810),

Bubiects, published Beitriige zur Hie Hermannsschlacht (1810),

ohemisohen Kenntniss der Mine- and Her Prinz von Hamburg
ra^ikdTper (6 vols. 1795-1815). (1810)— and one tale, dfichaeZ
Klattau, tn., l^hemia, Austria, Kohlhaas (1808), which have won

at E. foot of the Bohemian Forest, a permanent place in German
25 m. B. by w. of Risen; pro- literature. There are good edi-

duces machinery, cloth, and beer, tions of his Gesammelte Schriften
Pop. (1911) 14,3^. by Tieok (new ed* by Schmidt,

(
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wsax hy Erieh Sohmidt (1904,

eto.X ana W Earl Bie^en (iSO;
new ed. IM)* See Ltvei by A.
WUbmadt (1663) and Brahm (Sxd
ed.1899).
KlephtSt the bands of Greeks

edioi, m the 15th century, carried
on a system of guerrilla warfare
anainst the Turkish conquerors
of their country. Later they de-
veloped into ordinary brigands.
KinptoinanUi is a manifesta-

tion of insanity, in which the
|>atiient is possessed by an irre-

sistible impulse to steaL The
symptom is most frequently
found in women, and sometimes
occurs in relation to premancy.
Eleptomaniacs often e^ibit a
histoiT of hereditary insanity.
In olaer oases, inquiry reveals
that the patient has suffered
(rom fits or from alcoholism.
Klerksdorp, tn., Potchef-

stroom dish, Transvaal prov.,
S. Africa, 100 m. w.s.w. of
Johannesburg. Here is a con-
tinuation of the W. Rand gold
fields. Diamonds and coal have
also been found. Pop. 5,000.
Kleve, or Clevss, tn., Prus-

sian prov. of Rhineland, 40 m.
by rail n.n.w. of Erefeld. It is

a Dutch-looking place, formerly
capital of duchy of Kleve. The
castle of the former dukes, with
which the legend of the Knights
of the Swan (Lohengrin) is asso-
ciated, is now converted into law
courts and jail. Agricultural im-
plements, tobacco^ and boots and
shoesare made. Pop. (1910)18,048.
ILImH,, Knight of Legion of

Honour.
KUagentlMl, tn., Saxony, Ger-

many,^ m. S.£. of Greiz. Pop.
0^) 6,16a
Klinger, Fbibdbioh Maxi-

XIXJAN VON (1752-1831), German
poet and playwright, was born at
Frankfort-on-Main; was from
1780 to 1830 in Russian service,
diiefly as head of the corps oi
peges. His drama Stum wnd
Drang (1776) gave the name to

the exuberantly-romantio school
to which he belonged. He Is best
known by his novel Der WUt-
mann and derDiehter 11798% and
the plays Conradin and Media.
See Riegen’s Klinger in der
Stvm^und-Drang Periode (1880).

Klinger, Max (1857). German
painter and sculptor, bom near
Leipzig. His conceptions are
original and bizarre, and his col-

ouring unconventional. Among
his etchings. Eve of the Futurea, the series entitled Life

, and Death (1889) are re-

markable. As a painter, his most
noted work is The Judgment of
Paris (1888), now in the Vienna
Gallery. His Pietd is in the
Dresden 'Gallery, and his statue
of Salome (1894) in the Leipzig
Museum. See Meissner’s lAfe^ in
German (2nd ed. 1899), and his
Klingemoerh (1896-1901).

Kliiitsi, tn., Chernigov, gov..

S.W. Russia, 100 m. n.n.b. of
Chernigov ; carries on cloth-
making, wool-weaving, tanning,
and leather work. Pop. 12,0(X).

Klip River, dist. inKW. Natal,
bounded on the w. by the Draken-
berg Range and 8. by the Tugela
R. Much coal is mined. Area,
1,440 sq. m. Pop. 34,000 (whites,

1,100). Cap. Ladysmith.
Kiipspringer, a small but very

active antelope {Oreotragus sal-

iator\ found in rooky regions
from the Cape to Abyssinia. The
height is under two feet.

Klondike, small riv. of the
Yukon Terr., Canada ; length, 120
m. The Klondike gold region
includes the drainage basins of
the Klondike and mdian Rivs.
Gold was discovered here in
1896. Chief town, Dawson.
Klopstock, Fbiedbich Gott-

lieb (1724-1803), German poet,
was born at Quedlinburg. He
was a pupil at Schulpforta (1739-
45), and there conceived the idea
of writing a great religious epic.
The first three cantos of his
Meesiat were published in 1748,



and were welcomed as a great into disgrace. He was only oar^
ictoiT in the literary conflict ^ng oat George n.*s oraers.
with Gottsehed. In 1751 Klop- ^e^eroUtiealMivhry of
stock received a pension from vol. ix. oh. 27 (1909).
Frederick v. of Denmark, and re- K.Mm i^ght of Malta,
mained at Copenhagen till 1770, Knapweed. See Oentaubea.
when he went to Hamburg, where Knaresborottgh, mrkt. tn., W.
he lived until his death. The Biding, Yorkshire, 18 mu w. by K.
twenty cantos of the flfessios were of York. There are ruins of a
not completed till 1778. Although castle erected soon after the
Klopstook devoted so much la- conquest, and captured by Fair-
bour to his epic, his gifts were fax (1647), and dismantled (1648).
essentially lyric, ana his epic St. Boberfs chapel, an artificial

contains many lyric passages of cave,wasthe cell of a 13th-century
great beauty, and some which hermit. Manufactures include
might even be called dramatic, sheetings, towelling^ rugs, and
By his Miesstos and by his early leather. Limestone is alim quar-
Odes (collected in 1771) Kloi)- ried. Pop. (1911) 5,315.
stockdidmuch toemancipate Ger- Knatchbull- tiugessen, Ed-
man literature from the French wabd Huoebben, Baeon Bba-
forms, and to introduce Greek boubne (1829-93), English states-
metres. He alsa wrote some na- man, bom at Mers^m Hatch,
triotio dramas and other works. Kent ; assumed the name of Hu-
which secured him unequalled gessen (1849) ; sat as Liberal M.P.
popularity. His works have been for Sandwicn (1857-80); a lord
edited by Boxberger (6 vola of the Treasury (1869-w); was
1879), by R Hamel (4 vols. in under -secretary for the home
KUrsohner’s Deutsche National- department (1860 and 1866) ; and
Litteratv/r\ and by Fr. Muncker under-secretary for the oolonies
iOotta'sehe Bibliothek). For his (1871-4). He wrote books for
life, see Fr. Muncker’s Fr. O. children, papers against Home
Klopstock (2nd ed. 1900), and E. Buie, and edited the letters of
Bailly’s Etude aur la Vie et lea his grand-aunt, Jane Austen.
(EuvreadeFr.G.KlopatockilS^). Knee. The ^ee is a hinge-
Klostermansfeld, tn., Prussian joint or ginglymus, and the bones

Saxony, 21 m. w.n.w. of Halle, entering into its formation are
Pop. (1910) 5,487. the lower end of the femur, the
Klosterneuburg, tn., Austria, upper end of the tibia, and the

prov. Lower Austria, on r. bk. of posterior surface of the mtella,
Danube, 5 m. by rail N.w. of or knee-cap. The synovied mem-
Vienna. Its chief feature is the brane of tne knee is the largest in
institution of the Augustine the body. The chief movement
Canons (1106). Excellent wine at the Imee is that of flexion and
is made. Pop. (1911) 14,786. extension, but slight rotation is

Kloster zeven. Convention also possible. The chief affec-
OV, a convention concluded on tions to which the knee-joint is

Sept. 8, 1757, by the Duke of liable are sprain or rupture of
Cumberland at the village of ligaments, smovitis, fracture of
Zeven, 24 m. N.B. of Bremen, by the patella, displaoement of semi-
which he agreed to disband his lunar cartilages, and tubercular
army^^and thus leave Hanover to disease. Dislocation of the knee
the French. British interests is rare. As in other joints, rest
suffered in no way, and it was plays a leading part in the ireat-
beoause Cumberland was per- ment of disease or injury of the
sonally so unixmular that he fell knee. The joint should oe fixed
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by splints or by other mechanical
oonmyaaoe ; and should synovitis
be present, oounter-irritation and
elaitio pressure may also be em-
ployed. Blevation of the limb is

generally desirable. In trans-
verse fracture of the patella great
difficulty is often experienced in
securing sufficient relaxation of
the extensor muscles to allow of
bony union taking place between
the fragments, and it is sometimes
necessary to clamp or wire the
upperfragment in apposition with
the lower. Patients whose occu-
pation compels them to kneel
much are liable to an inflamma-
tion of the bursa over the i)atella.

The condition is often called
* housemaid’s knee.’ When the
semilunar cartilages become mov-
able, they produce the same symp-
toms as other loose bodies in a
joint. 'Locking’ of the knee in
one position is a frequent symp-
tom.
Kneeling* This primitive

Christian attitude in prayer
(Acts 7:60; 20:36; 21:5) was
intimately associated with the
cucharistic controversy between
the Puritan and Catholic parties
in the 'Church of England. A
declaration was inserted in the
Prayer Book of 1552 explaining
that the order requiring that the
elements should he received by
the communicants kneeling did

j

not necessarily imply a real and
essential presence of Christ in

|

the sacrament. This declaration
]

was somewhat altered in 1661-2,
and the word * corporal ’ was sub-
stituted for ‘real and essential*
presence. The declaration was
in this manner made consistent
with the doctrine of the real
presence, while the teaching of
the Anglican Church was clearly i

differentiated from that of the
Church of Borne. <

Kneller, Sib Ck)DFBE7 (1646-

1723), portrait painter, bom at
Lflb^k in N. (^rmany ; was a
pupil of Rembrandt and Ferdi-

nand Bol atAmsterdam. His real
career began after he proceeded
to London (1675) and was intro-
duced (1678) to the court of
Charles ii. In this and in the
following reigns he was jire-emi-
nent in his profession. For
Mi^ II. he executed the Beauties
at BTampton Court. His last pub-
lic work was the portraits of the
Kit-cat Club, and his most im-

rtant an equestrian portrait of
illiam iii. at Hampton Court.

He formed the first practical
scheme for an institution to teach
art (1711).
Kneller Hall, one of the finest

specimens of Queen Anne archi-
tecture. It was the residence of
Sir Godfrey Kneller, and is sit-

uated about midway between
Twickenham and Hounslow, Mid-
dlesex. It now belongs to the
nation, and the house is utilized
as the headquarters of the Royal
Military School of Music.
Kniaz Potemklne, first class

battleship of the Russian navy
Black Sea fleet, with a displace-
ment of 12,500 tons and a speed
of 17

h

knots. The ship has the
unique distinction of being the
first modern battleship which has
mutinied against its government.
This occurred in June and July
1905. In October 1905 the ship’s
name was changed to St. Pante-
leimon.
Knlbb, William (1803-45),

Enriish Baptist missionary, born
at lettering ; was teacher in a
school in Jamaica (1824). Re-
turning to England (18.32), he
greatly promoted the Emanci-
pation Act of 1833. He died in
Jamaica.
Knickerbocker Pamllles, a

name for the Dutch settlers of
Kew York and their descendants.
It originated in the nom de pltme
of Diedrich Knickerbocker, used
by Washington Irving in his
History of New York (1809).
Knlgbt, Ohablbs (1791-1878),

English author and publisher,
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was born at Windsor, where in special war correspondent in the
1812 he established the Wvnd%or South African war (1899~19(^),
omd Eton Ea^presi, editing it till when he lost his right arm at Bel-
1821, and simultaneously print- mont. He was with Kuroki’s
ing^the Etonian, From 1820 to army in 1904, and in Turkey in
18^ he conducted, in conjunction 1908. Mr. Knight is also an ex-
with E. H. Locker, Th^ Plain pert sailor, and has published Al-
Engliihman, Settling in London hania (1880), The Cruise of the

(1^), he founded Kmghfa (fuar- ‘ Falcon * (4th ed. 1887), The ^Fal-
terly Magazine^ thxiR beginning a con^ontheBaltic{19SQ\TheCruise
striking record as editor and pub- of the *Alerte* (1890), Where Three
lisher of standard and valuable Empires Meet (3rd ed. 1893),
works at uncommonly low prices. Rhodesia of To-day (1895), Mad^
For the Society for the Dimision gasca/r in War Time (18%),
of Useful Knowledge he issued Letters frmn the Sudan (1897),
the Penny Magazine (1832-46), A Desperate Voyage (1898), With
the Penny Cyclopcedia (1833-44), the Royal Tour (19C@), South
and the English Cyclopcedia Africa after the War (1903), and
(1858-61). His Pictoruil Shake- The Awakening of Turkey (1908).
speare (1838-41) introduced the Knight, Richard Payne (1760-
dramatist to new circles of read- 1824), English archaeologist and
ers. He appropriately accompa- numismatist, andclassical scholar,
nied this work with his popular who bequeathed his collection of
if somewhat uncritical Shake- coins, medals, pictures, prints,

speare : a Biography (1843). and drawings, valued at £50,000,
Knight’s other publications—^pre- to the British Museum. He wrote
pared in the same spirit, and well An Account of the Remains of the
received— include The^ Library Worship of Priapus (1786), An
of Entertaining Knowledge (1829, Analytical Enquiry into the
etc.) ; The Pictorial Bible (1836) ; Principles of Taste (4th ed. 1808),
The Pictorial Prayer-Book; The (/OTWima Hbfncrtba (1808), a poem
Pictorial History of England entitled Landscape (17fi4), and
(1837-44) ; London Pictorially 11- The Progress of Civil Society
lustrated (1841-4) ; Old England (1796). He sat in Parliament as
Illustrated (1844); Once Upon a M.P. for Leominster (1780), and
Time (1854) ; and Popular History for Ludlow (1784-1806),

of England {1&OB-02), He was Knight, William Anous
appointed publisher of the Lon- (1836), was professor of moral
don Gazette (1860). See Knight’s philosophy at St. Andrews Uni-
Passages of a Working Life versity (1876-1902). His writ-

65), and Life by Alice Clowes ings include volumes on Hume
(1892). (1886) and Wordsworth (1889).

Knight, Edward Frederick whoso Works he edited (12

(1852), war correspondent, jour- vols. 1896-7). He edited also

nalist, and author, bom in Cum- Philosophical Classics for English
berland, was educated at West- Readers (15 vols. 1880-90), Tra^-
minster and Cambridge. He was actions of the Wordsworth Society
called to the bar in 1879, and (8 vols. 1880-6), and twenty-five
since that time has had an active volumes of the University Ex-
life as Times war correspondent tension Manuals ,(1891, etc.)

;

in the Hunza-Nagyr campaign and has written Principal Shafts
(1891), Matabeleland (1898-6), and his FHends {imh The Phi-
Madagasoar (1895), Sudan (1896, losophy of the Beautiful (1891-3),
and 1897-8), Greece (1897), Spain Hugm Viatoris (1897-1903), An-
(1899), and was the Morning Post dreapoHs (1908), and other books,



i2e(roi»eoft(1904;2nd BdriM. 1206),

A iwSr for DaUy Use (1209).

Kail^tlioocL In the Germania
Tneitiis MBertB that among the
Qennan tribes the prinoipest or
oiBdal magistrates, were attended
by a body of oomitee, or com-
pimiona^ who fought for their
masters in time of war. These
eomiteo, after the English con-
quest of Britain, were known
as ffesiths. After the first series
of Danish inTadons (855*^97), the
gedths were mostly mergM in
the new class of thegnd, some
of whom no doubt received land
in exchange for military service.
This clas& which had some of the
charactenstics of the later knight
class, increased in importance,
and by the time of the Norman
oonouest had become the great
landowning body in England.
After lOw the term imight was

extended to the whole body of
military tenants, and gradually
it became recogmsed that every
man who had twenty pounds*
worth of land was liable to
knighthood. While military serv-
ice existed to some extent in
Anglo-Saxon times, it became
under the Normans the necessary
feature of knighthood. Every
knight, though he might hold
his land of some mesne lord, owed
military service to the king. (See
Chivalry and Fbudalish.) The
Oath of Salisbury in 1086 em-
phasised this obligation. Closely
connected with Imighthood is

chivalry, which may be said to
represent the atmosphere which
surrounded the mediaeval knight.
The religious character of the in-

vestment of a kniffht, the respect
paid to womem the develo^ent
of the idea of honour, all formed
part of that chivalry which was
closely bound up with the order
of knighthood. The knight’s fee
was subject to certain feudal
rightik incidents, and services,
and both in England and on
the Continent there were various

grades of kntohthood. The feu-
dal system of tenures was valu-
able for defensive purposes ; but
Henry ii. found that the re-
striction of the service of hold-
ers of fiefs to forty days made
offensive warfare impossible. He
therefore levied scutage instead
of demanding the personal at-

tendance of knights for foreign
service, and thus was able to
hire mercenaries. In the Hundred
Years? war Edward in. relied
mainly on the system of enlist-

ment by means of a contract be-
tween himself and certain great
nobles. Though Edward m. and
his court made great efforts to
revive chivalry and knighthood,
the discovery of gunpowder and
the development of commerce
gradually destroyed its military
character. After the rebellion
of Wat Tyler, Philip Walworth,
the intremd mayor of London,
was knighted—an honour never
before received by a civilian. In
the Tudor .period civilians fre-

quently redeived the honour of
knighthood. The decayof knight-
hood as a purely military insti-

tution was rapid from the end
of the 14th century. Men who
held a certain amount of land
were still liable to be called
upon to take up the dignity of a
kdght; and Charles i., when in
need of money, fined many of his
subjects for their non-compliance
with the letter of the law. At
the restoration knight-service was
formally and finally abolished.
There is no doubt that the sys-
tem of knighthood, owing to its

close connection with religion,
proved a valuable civilising force
m the middle ages. See Stubbs’s
ConsUtutUmal Bistoiy of Eng-
land (1866); Grose’s JmUUury An-
tiqiUties (1786-8): Freeman’s iTor-
man Conquest (3rd ed. 1877);
Selden’s Titles of ffonour (1614)

;

NicolaiE^s British Orders of
Kni^thood (1841-2); Gautieris
LaChwalerie(mi).
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Kiiiglitlat amnuB of trees and worked below it in a nimiUr
riunbfl belonmg to the order manner ; and so on to any length.
FroteaoesB. Hie New Zealand If two needles only are used,
species, JT. excelm, is the only fabric formed will have a selvedge
one oultivated in Britain. It has or edge on each side; if tinee
long, thick, evergreen, coarsely- needles, aoontinnonsciroalarweb,
tootned leaves, and bears long ax- as of a stocking, mav be knitted,
illary racemes of pinkish flowers. (2.) Framework knitting was
Knlghtsbridjge, dist. of Lon- introduced about the year 1589

don, England, m the boroughs of by William Lee of Nottingham-
St. George’s, Hanover Square, shire, the mechanical prindpleB
and Westminster. The dists. of of whose invention remain al-

Mairfair and Knightsbridge had most unaltered to the present
a pop. of 26,183 in 1911. day. By providing, in the *hand
Knight-servlce* the tenure by stocking -frame’ a needle for

which in feudal days a tenant- each loop, so that all the loops
in-chief held his property of the in one row were formed simul-
king—t.c. for each knight’s fee taneously, the speed of knitting
ho had to provide one fully- was increased from 100 stitches

armed knight. Hewas also liable per minute by hand to600 stitches
to the feudal aids, which were per minute on the frame. The
abolished in 1660. first fabric thus produced was a
Knights Hospitallers. See flat piece, circular work not be-

Hospitallebs. ing accomplished until later. The
Knights of Labour. See frame was of a coarse gauge—

Trabb Unions. having only sixteen needles in
Knights of Rhodes and three inches~ and necessitated

Malta. See Hospitallbrs. the thread being laid over the
Knights of St. John of Jem- needles by hand. Between each

Salem. See Hospitallers. needle was a *jack sinker,’ which
Knights Templars. See Tem- fell down to form the loopt and

PLARS. was then raised so as to leave
Knln, tn., Austria, in Dalmatia, the loop free on the needle. The

40 m. N. by w. of Spalato. Fop. loops were next secured by a
(1911)25,9301 senes of springs, or ’beards,’
Knittelfeld, tn., Austria, in closed by a horizontal bar called

Styria, 30 m. w.N.W. of Gratz. a ’presser,’ and the last (finished)

Fop. (1911) 9,947. row of loops being brought over
Knitting, the forming of a the needle beards, dropped upon,

looped web or fabric, may be and completed the formation of,

done (1) by hand ; (2) on a frame, the next row. About 1620 many
(1.) Hand knitting has for ap- improvements were made by

pliances two or more straight Ashton. The needles were placed
needles of wood or iron, the much closer together, and a sec-

fabric being, by the aid of these, ond set of sinkers, termed ’lead
made up from one continuous sinkers,’ was added, and placed
thread. A series of loops is alternately with the jack suikerB.

formed successively on each In later machines of the same
needle by passing the thread class one jack sinker, making a
round a pm and drawing it loop over three needles, was
through the previously - made woriced alternately with two
loop. Bach stitch so worked is lead sinkers, a very fine fabric
then slipped off and left hang- being produced. Frames are now
ing free. The first row being at work with as mai^ as forty-
completed, a second row is five needles to the incm
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In order to var^ the etitoh pro-

duced on the handframe, a * tuok *

presser was added in the year
1745. This had its edge cut in-

stead of plain, and so could press
any one needle beard, or leave
one oi>em and thus allow the old
and new loops to remain together
on the needles for one or more
rows. In this way were intro-
duced fancy designs.
Mib work was the first variation

from a plain fabric, and was pro-
duced on a hand frame by the
addition of a rib machine in-

vented by Struttabout 1758. The
method of producing those open-
work designs, from which the
modern lace hosiery has devel-
oped, was introduced about 1763.
Certain loops are removed from
one needle and added to an ad-
joining one, the empty needle
forming a small hole in the
fabric.

Wo/rpKnitting.—The first great
variation in framework knitting
was made by the adoption of
*waip’ threads, one to each
needle, instead of the one thread
to each row, as in the former
(plain-knitting) methods. The
warp threads are laid alternately
on the needles to right and left,

thus forming a series of loops
without the intervention of
sinkers, which are dispensed
with altogether. This system
was perfected by the invention
of the Dawson wheel, which en-
abled the threads to be laid in
any direction at any course.
Mechtmical Frames,—The first

stocking - frame was driven by
steam power in 1828, and from
that date the hand stocking-
frame and hand warp-frame were
gradually superseded by the ro-

ta^ frames and looms, the ma-
chines of to-day. Hand-frames
are now only in use for excep-
tional work as in the glove and
fancy shawl trades.
Circular About 1830

a French inventor introduced a

machine for circular knitting by
means of a series of bearded
needles radiating outwards from
a revolving ring, the loops being
formed by sinkers which also re-
volved. Ten years later a ma-
chine was introduced in Notting-
ham which performed similar
work, but of smaller diameter,
by means of vertical needles and
bladed sinker wheels. Amachine
on this principle is still known as
the English loop-wheel circular
frame. A still greater improve-
ment was the adoption, in 1848,
of a self-acting or latch* needle,
which formed a loop without the
aid of the sinkers and pressers
indispensable to the bearded
needle. The latch needle has a
hook which is closed automatic-
ally by a latch at one i)art of
the stroke, so that the new loop
may be passed through the old
one, and is then opened for the
former loop to be treed and an-
other admitted. This machine
produced circular fabrics much
more cheaply than could any
other type ; but for some years
the latch-needle system was not
adapted for making flat fabrics.
For these, the older bearded
needle frames—impioved by the
patents of Paget in 1857 and
Cotton in 1864—were still used.
About 1870 an American auto-
matic machine, called the Gris-
wold knitter, was introduced
into England. Either fiat or cir-

cular fabrics can be made on this
machines which has been im-
proved, by successive inventions,
BO as to produce also either plain
or ribbed material. No circular
* shaped * fabrics have as yet, how-
ever, been'made automatically.
Knives, Table. The best kinds

of table knives are forged by
hand out of a flat bar of crucible
steel; but mechanical forging is

nowextensivelyemployedin Shef-
field. Hand-forging is scarcely
ever seen in the cutlery works of
Germany and the United States.
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Hiiehand ioTget first hammers the
end of the oar into a roughly-
shaped blade, and upon it welds
a peee of iron from which he
pr^uoes the ‘bolster’ (the raised
portion between the blMe and the
handle) and the ‘tang,* on which
the handle will afterwards be
fastened. The complete blade is

then heated again, and hammered
in such away as to make an edge.
The next operation, known as
hardenii^ and tempering, is the
most difficult and important of
all the processes, as the cutting
and wearing qualities of the knife
depend largely upon the manner
in which it is performed. Ma-
chine-forging is done by a power
hammer delivering a series of
rapid blows, or by stamping out
the blade from a strip of steel by
a single blow in a machine. A

for macnine-forged knives, and
the blade, bolster, and tang are
made in a single piece. Hand-
forged knives can be recognized
by a sort of thumb-mark at the
bottom of the blade caused by
the welding of the blade to the
bolster and tang.
From the forger the blade goes

to the grinder. After a prelimi-
nary rough grinding on back and
edge, and next on each side, it

undergoes a series of polishing
processes.
The finest hafting material is

ivory, which comes to Sheffield
in complete elephants’ tusks, and
is sawn up into the different sizes
of handles. The material most
used for this purpose, however, is

an imitation of ivory known as
celluloid or xylonite, composed
of cotton waste and camphor.
Other hafting materials are
stag’s, buffalo’s, and cow’s horn

;

in some foreign countries wood is

Wferred,
Pbn and Pookbt.—

T

he inven*
of APling knivea the blades

of ^^^h ^ttld be folded into the
handle, about the middle Cf the

Xlt.

18th eentuxT, was an important
event in the cutlery industry.
The penknife is so named because
it was originally made to cut the
nibs in quill pens. Many kinds
of hafting material are used for
these kniveia the most popular
ones being silver, German silver,

ivory, pearl, tortoise-shelL cellu-
loid, steel, horn, and wood.
Knobel, Kabl Auoubt (1807-

63)^ German Biblical scholar and
Orientalist, was bom at Tzsche-
cheln, near Sorau, Silesia,andwas
professor successively at Breslau
(1835) and Giessen (18%),where he
died. Hiscommentaryon Genesis
forms the basis of Dill^ann’s
work (trans. by Stevenson), and
he occupies an important place in
the development of Pentateuchal
criticism. Other works byKnobel
are Der Prophetismus derHebrder
(1837), and commentaries on Ec-
clesiastes (1836), Isaiah (1843),
Exodusand Leviticus (1857),Num-

Deuteronomy, and Joshua

Knock, par., Co. Mayo, Ireland,
5 m. N.N.B. of Olaremorris. In
1879 it was reported that the
Blessed Virgin had visited the
church, and as a result it became
for some time a pilgrimage resort.

Knock-knee is a deformity in
which the legs, instead of being
parallel when extended with the
feet pointing forwards, diverge so
that when the knees touch each
other the internal malleoli of the
ankles are some distance apart.
Curvature of the spine and other
skeletal deformities of similar
type are frequent^ associated
with knock-knee. The condition
arises as a result of rickets in
children between the ages of two
and seven ; also in powing lads,
less frequently girls, about the
age of puberty. In slight cases,
\mere the child is young and the
bone still soft, the condition may
be cured by keeping the patient’s

applying splints,which strai^teh



legs* dieifetio and hygienie tide knot haa been extensively
measuies being also fronted to treated in worloi by Listing
counteract n^tic tendencies, ttnper 18l7) and by Tait
in patients vtiio are older, or in Bop. JSoo, Sdin^ lS76-*7).

wliw the deformity is more For praoti<m purposes a knot is

marked, osteotomy of the femur either (a) a knob at the end of a
is generally necessary. piece of rope, made with or with*
Kttockmealdown Mts., a out inla^g the strands of it, or

range, Ireland, between the cos. (5) a method of arranging a rope
of Waterford and Tipperary, for making it fast to another,
length 12 m., average width, 4t or to some object, such as a ring
m. Alt. 2i600 ft. or a spar. Among the usual knots
Knossus, Crete. See Onossus. are the following r-*

Knot {Tringa ca-nutui), a bird (L) * Overhand knot.* The
belonging to the same genus as commonest kind of kno^ made
the sandpipers, which wmters in by passing one end of a line over
Britain in considerable numbers, the line and round it, and then
It is found practically over the passing it through the loop. (2.)

whole world, but bre^ only in ^ Reef Knot.* Form an overhand
the far north—probably in N. knot as above, and repeat the
Greenland and Arctic America, process with the opposite end of
In the non-nuptial plumage the the line (Fig. 1) : if two overhand
bird is ash-gray above and white knots are made the same wav, the
decked with gray, below; but result will be a 'granny* (Fig. 2).

when breeding the under surface (3.) 'Bowline knot.* Lay the end
is largely chestnut, and the back of the rope a over 6 so as to form
red-brown with black-and-white a bight c; pass the end a round
inarkingB. behind and under b, and through
Knot, the conventional nauti- the bight: continue with a to

cal mile, is assumed to be 6,080 pass it under the standing part b,

ft. A statute mile is 5,280 ft. and through the bight c in the
For navigating purposes, a mile opi>OBite direction. This knot
of latitude and a minute of lati- forms the best loop that will not
tude are considered to be of equal slip (No. 3). (4.) ‘Half-hitch.’
value. Oonseouently the nauti- PUss the end a of the rope round
cal mile is the length of a minute the standing part b, and through
of the meridian, and, strictly the bight (No. 4). (5.) Clove
speaking, is different for every hitch.* Pass the end a round a
latitude. In the United States spar, and cross it over b. Pass it

the sea mile is calculated at round the spar again, and put it

6^0^*66 ft. For charting and through the second bight (No. 5,
other purposes 10 cables make Fig. 1). This is a knot that is

one knot, though a cable, as very useful and safe. For mak-
a measure of distance, is gener- ing a line fast to a bollard, the
ally assumed to be 600 ft. A whole process can be quickly done
knot is so called from the fact of by an expert by mermy throwing
knots being made in the log-line, two loops, placed rightly, over
which is void to ascertain the rate the top of the bollard, and pall-
et which a ship is progressing ing taut (Fig. 2). (6.)|‘BIae]cwall
through the water. See Log, hitch.* Form a bight at the end
Natioatiok. of a rope, and put the hook of a
Knot (in cordage). Sdentifi- tackle through the bight, so that

oaily defined, a knot is an endless the end of the rope may be
physical line which cannot be de- jammed between the standing
formed into a circle. The soien- purt and the back of the hook
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other, and under its own standing
pi^ (11.) ‘Single wall knot?
Unlay the end of a rope, and with
the strand a form a bight. Take
the next strand 6 round the end
of a. Take the last strand o
round the end of bf and through
the bight made by a. Haul the
ends taut. This knot is for the
purpose of forming a stopper, and
to prevent the end of a rope from
coming apart. (12.) ‘Single wall
crown? To make a crown on a
sinffle wall knot, take one of the
ends, a, and lay it over the knot

:

lay 0 over a, and o over 6. and
thzmigh the bight of a. Pull the
ends taut. In addition to this
knot there are a double wall and
a double wall crown knot, made
in a similar way by doubling the
strands. For the double wall
crown knot, form a single wall
crown, then let the ends follow
their own parts round until all

the parts appear double. Put
the ends down through the knot.
Several other knots are used in
seamanship.
Knottiiii^eyy par. and urban

dist..W.mding, Yorkshire, Eng-

down, in Surrey), Kensington
House, the Thatoned House Club
(St. James Street), Albert Man-
sions (Victoria Streep, and
churches at Olapham. In 1869,
with Tennyson’s hel^ he founded
the Metaphysical Society. The
society came to an end after ten
years. It was with the support
of many of its members that
Knowles successfully conducted
the Contemporary Eeview (1870-

77), and they followed him when,
in 1877, he left it to found the
Nineteenth Century (now the
Nineteenth Century and After),
Knowles, James Shbbidan

(1784-1862), British dramatist,
bom at Cork, his father being
first cousin of Richard Brinsley
Sheridan. The son became ac-
quaintedwith HaslittandCharles
Uamb, and made an appearance
on the stage. For many years,
however, he taught at Belfast
and at Glasgow. Cairn Oraechus,
his first great success (produced
at Belfast, 1815), was zollowed
by other plays, such as Virainitu
(i^), I%e HuMhho/ck (18^, The
Love Chase (1^). In later life

he becsme a Baptist, and leetored
on ‘No Popery’ at Exeter Hall,



London* See lAft of Jwmt
Sheridan Knowles, by his son
(1872).
Knoiwltoiila« a genus of per-

ennial herbaceous South African
plants belonging to the order Ra-
nunculacese. They bear branch-
ing cymes or umbels of dullish

fiowersi and secrete peculiarly
acrid ]uice. K, vesteatoria is

occasionally seen as a greenhouse
plant.
Know-nothings, a party first

organized in the United States in

1853, beingoriginallyasecretasso-
ciation, whose members, refusing
to give information about them-
selves, or to admit their conneo-
tion with the party, were called
* Know-nothings.’ Their object
was to secure the government
to those whom they considered
genuineAmericans. Catholicsand
recent emigrants they regarded
with suspicion. For a moment
powerful, especially in the North-
ern States,theywereable toputup
Millard Fillmore as presidential
candidate in 1866; but the agita-
tion on the slave question swept
them out of existence. They are
sometimes known as *the Ameri-
can party.’ See Cambridge Mod*
em Kistory, vii. oh. 13 (1903).
Knowsley, par., Lancashire,

England, 6 m. w. of St. Helens.
Near it is S^owsley Hall, the
seat of the Stanleys since the
reign of Richard li. It contains
valuable art treasures by Rem-
brandt, Rubens, Teniers, and
Correggio, and an extensive
library.

Knox, John (161.V72), Scottish
reformer, was the son of William
Knox, a feudal dependant of
the earls of Bothwell. He was
bom either in Giffordgate, Had-
fii^Rton, or at Morham, in the
^joining district of Gifford
He t<mk minor orders, and during
1640-3 was practising as a notary

T Haddington district.
while acting as tutor

to the sons of Douglas of Long-

niddry and Cookbum of Ormis-
ton, he came under the influence
of the reformer Wishart, and
when Wishart was arrested he
took refuge in April 1547 with
his pupils, in order to escape a
similar fate, in the castle of
St. Andrews, then held by the
murderers of Cardinal Beaton.
There, at the urgent request of
certain leading reformers, he
was induced, after great hesita-
tion, to accept the position of
preacher in the parish church of
St. Andrews. His labours were,
however, cut short by the sur-
renderof the castle to the French
in July, when he and other re-
formers, in violation of the terms,
were sentenced to labour in the
French galleys. Having, how-
ever, obtained release inFebruary
1549, he went to London, where
he so commended himself to the
king and council that he was sent
to preach at Berwiok-on-Tweed.
Thence early in 1551 he was trans*
ferred to Newcastle -on -Tyne.
While there he seems to have
been appointed a royal chaplain;
at any rate, he was in 1552 invited
to preach before the court in
London, and his sermon had con-
siderable effect in modifying the
rubric on kneeling at communion.
After declining the bishopric of
Rochester and the living of All
Hallows, London, he was sent in

June 1553 on a preaching tour in
Buokinghamshire. On the acces-
sion of Mary Tudor, however, he
returned to the north, and finally,

in January 1554, set sail for
Dieppe. While tnere he sent to
Eni^and a printed * Godly Letter
to the Faithful in Londom New-
oastle,andBerwick.’ FromDieppe
he proceeded to Geneva, where
he met Calvin, and afterwards to
Zurich, to consult Bullinger as to
the attitude of Protestimt sub-
t^ts to Catholic sovereigns.
That, however, the cautious
views of Bullinker did not im-
press him is evident from the



pMDikUet entitled Fatthful betL During hie reeidenoe nt
wUo the Profeseon of Qenevn he came more entirely

Qoa?9 Ttuth in JEngland, whide under the influence of CelTin***
appeared shortly afterwards, a fact which had permanent
After returning to Geneva he effect in shaping the character
accepted, in the autumn, a call of Scottish Protestantism, as re-mm the English refuses at gards both doctrine and church
Frankfort-on-the-Main ; out on government, although Knox was
account of the intrigues of ob- by no means hostile to the order
jectors to his extreme views, he of bishops. On his arrival in
wascompiled to leave the town. Scotland he found the reformers
Finding nimself again in Geneva, in active resistance to the queen-
he there took part in organis- regent, and by his remarkable
ing an English congregation; but sermons he not only greatly
having in the autumn of 1555 strengthened the Protestant en-
gone to visit his wife imd his thusiasm, but inaugurated a pol-
mother-in-law at Berwick-on- icy of more thorough-going re-
Tweed, he there received such form, marked by the wholesale
favourable news of the progress destruction of the so-called
of Protestantism in Scotland that *monuments of idolatry.* When
he resolved to journey to Edin- everything seemed going against
burgh. His visit was specially thereformer8,itwa8m8confidenoe
oi^rtune, for the Catholic mainly that nerved them to re-
policy of the queen-regent had sistance until—owing to l^it-
become so identified with the land’s diplomacy—Elisabeth was
ambitious aims of France, that induced to send them such aid in
many of the leading nobles men and money as to force the
andirons were, on grounds of queen -regent to an agreement
patriotism, becoming more and treeing Scotland from the French
more favourablydisposed towards soldiers. The victorynowremain-
Protestontism. Knox made the ing with the reformers, Knox,
most of this turn of good for- under the new rSaime, became
tune, and before the alarm caused minister of Edmourgn (1560).
by his su^ess compelled him The death of the queen-regentm July 1556 again to leave Scot- was a further blow to Roman
lan^ he had given to Protes- Catholicism, and before the
'tonsm an impetus that ensured arrival of Ma^ Stuart in Scot-
ris final triumph. Returning to land in 1661, Protestantism was
Geneva he^came joint-pastor of formally installed as the estab-
the English congregation there, lished religion of the country,
and remained there (with the ex- Still, owing to the reluctance
ception of a fewmonths at Dieppe the politicians to accept of that
In 1557) until his final return to *devout imagination’ of Knox,
S|Mtla^ in January 1669, the First Book of JHecipUm^ the
Though deeming it imprudent predominance of Calvinism in
until then to retuin to Scotland, church and state was only
heendeavou^toinfluenoethere- partially realised. His distrust
fon^rs, both there and in Eng- of the ]mtestant leaders Moray
land, by a series of hortatory and Maitland was increased
letters and pamphlets, including after each of the famous inter-
ne famous Fvr$t Blast of iM views with the queen whkii
immpet against the Monstrous he has so graphically described;
Ecouameo/TroeienyWhichproved for he clearly discerned that
such a serious embarrassment to even should sne be enticed to
him after the accession of Elisa- break with Catholicism, the Prot-



eatantism she would sanotiou ciroamstanoes the nature of
would not consort with his Cal- which we can now but imperfectly
viatic ideals. The victory* realize. Though less narrow
however was to remain with and bigoted than his immediate
Knox, though less on account of ecolesiaslml successors, his re-
hisguidanoe than of the queen’s ligious views were necessarily
ill-for^e. TheDamleymarriage coloured by the mental thraldom
was the first step towards both of the preceding centuries, and
her ruin and the h<mless over- like that of his opponents, his
throw of Roman Catholicism, conduct was characterized by an
From this time the fortunes ecclesiastical arrogancewhich the
of the queen went steadily majority of the nation would
from bad to worse. Her associa- now resent. That he neither
tion with Rizzio was the second * feared nor flattered qny flesh’

stop downwards. Whether Knox says much for his courage and
had full knowledge of the Rizzio his honesty ; but his attitude to-

oonspiracy or not, he fully ap- wards secular dignitaries was
proved of the murder ; and after largely traceable to a mistaken
the escape of the queen to Dun- conviction of personal infallibil-

bar he deemed it prudent to * pass ity. He was thus great mainly
west to ]^le.’ In December as iconoclast, and his iconoclastic
following he also obtained leave zeal was too indiscriminate. As
from the assembly to go on a a theologian he cannot lay claim
special mission to Eimland ; but to any special eminence, being
after the murder of Damley he content to be regarded as the
returned, and did his utmost to humble disciple of Calvin. As a
rouse the nation against the social reformer he was perhaps
queen and Bothwell. Knox’s unequalled, so far as the mere
physLcal strength was now giving imposition of disciplinary re-

out, and in 0<^ber 1570 he had a straints is concerned ; but it was
slight stroke of apoplexy. But here that—notwithstanding his
his zeal was as great as ever, enlightened views in regard to
His denunciations of Kirkcaldy, education— the defects of his
who held the castle of Edinbi^h qualities were specially manifest,
for the queen, made it expedient for he left out of account all that
for him to leave Edinburgh for related to art and much that
St. Andrews, where he was still related to enjoyment. For the
able, when well worked up, to work he undertook, his most re-
ading the pulpit in blads’ (Imock markable endowment was that
it into shivers). In Aurast 1572 of eloquence—eloquence spring-
he returned to Edinburg and in i^ from overmastering convio-
spite of great weakness continued tion. The best mirror, both of
to preach, the massacre of St. himself and of the I^otestant
Bartholomew providing him with aspect of his time, is that sup*
a theme well suited to his de- plied by his own History of the
nunciatory eloquence. He was a ^formation m Scotland (1584),
dyiim man, however. On Novem- the human interest of which bids
ber 24 he passed away. fair to survive long after the
Neither the character nor the ecclesiastical disputes it embalms

]mk of Knox can be properly have become obsolete.^
iudged bv present-day stmidards. The standard edition of the
EssenHally the product of an Works of Knox is that in
ext^rdinary crisis in social and vols., ed. by David Laing, for the

Mstory, his personality Wodrow Society (184^). See
Midoyittlons wim saouldad by also M*Orie’s Hfs V Kwwiwm
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od. 1906) ; P. Hume Brown’s John stoweduponhim in 1805. Howas
Knox (2 Tols. 1895) : Mrs. Hao- appointed financial secretary to
Ouna*8Jd%«nfirnox(1893);Maomil« tbe Treasury in July 1886. In
Ian’s John Knox^ a Biography September of the same year he
(1905); Lang’s John JTnoasandm was transferred to the Eduoa-
iSe/brsMitton(1905) ;Gla8Be*8John tion Department as vioe^presi-
jriio«<1905); Cowan’sJohn JSTnoas dent, and retained this position
(1906); and a new ed. of Knox’s till January 1886. He entered
Jfitt oftheBeformation^ by Lord the second Salisbury administra-
Qnthrie (1905). tion in August 1886 as vioe-presi-

Kiui3cvllle» city, Tennessee, dent of the Education Depart*
U.S.A., oo. seat of Knox oo., and ment ; but in January 1887 he
one of the most important cities suooeeded Mr. E. Stanhope as
of the state, 165 m. E. of Kash- Secretary of State for the Oolo-
viUe. Here the beautiful Ten- nies, and was admitted to the
nessee marble is quarried, and cabinet (1887-02).
there are iron, zinc, and copper Knysna, div. and tn.. Cape
mines. There are manufactures of Good Hope. The diviiaon is a
of wool, cotton, iron, furniture, long and narrow strip l3ring along
and clothing. It is the seat of the the 8. coast. The mouth of the
University of Tennessee. Pop. Knysna forms the port of Knys-
(1910) 36.346. na, 130 m. w. of Port Elisabeth.
Knoydart, tn.. Nova Scotia, in Pop. of div., 9,000 ; tn., 1,600.

Antigonish oo., 28 m. K. of Pictou. Koala, or Native Beab (Phos*
Pop. 1,600. colarctus cinerem), a clumsy and
Knur and Spell. See Teap heavily-built marsupial, cniefly

AKBBall. arboreal in habits, found in E.
KnuMordf urban diet., par. Australia,whereitinhabitseuca-

and mrkt. tn., Cheshire, England, lyptus or ‘blue gum’ trees, is

6 m. B.N.E. of Northwich, is a purely vegetarian in habit, and
favourite residence for Manches- of a general ash-gray colour. The
ter merchants. The town and its tail is absent^ the ears large and
inhabitants have been depicted fringed, the fur very thick. The
in Cranford by Mrs. Gaskell. body is about two feet long.
Several old-world customs sur- and the animal, in spite of its

vive, and May Day festivities clumsy appearance, is an excel-
are still celebrated. Pop. (1911) lent climlMr. In the fore feet
6,760. two of the digits are opposable
Knntsford, Henry Thurs- to the other three, and in the

TAN Holland, Viscount (1825), hind feet the great toe is placed
English politician, was called far back, and Is large and broad,
to the bar in 1849, and prac- Both it and the other four toes
tised until 1867—he drafted the are furnished with strong nails,
Commdh Law Procedure Acts as are also the digits of the fore
of 1852 and 1854r-when he ac- feet. Cheek pouches are present,
cepM the position of legal and the ko^a structurally re-
adviser at the Colonial Office, sembles the pbalangersL to whidi
Prom 1870 to 1874 he was assist- it is most nearly related,
ant under-secretary for the oolo- Kobdo, tn., W. Mongolia, in
nies. He wasreturnedunoi^sed 48” N. lat. and 90” 35’ b. long.,
as member for Midhurst G874- in the Kobdo region or plateau,
85), and subsequently sat for with a mean elevation of nearly
Hampstead (1885-8), until he was 4,000 ft. Pop. 6,000.
raised to the peerage as Baron Kobd, tn., Japan, Hondo* on
Knntsford. A viscounty was be- w, shore of Osaka Bay, 16m. w« of
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Ofiaka. Sinoe 1892 it has formed
with Hyogo one town. It was
opened to foreign trade in 1868,
and Kob^ became the ioreim resi-

dential quarter. Its harbour is

deep and capacious. It possesses
an imperial shipbuilding yard,
and ranks first amongst Jamnese
ports, both in number of ships—

2,437 ships of 5,80m4
tons entered and 2,406 essels of
5,292,322 tons cleared—and in
volume of trade; in 1909 the
value of the exports was

. £10,271,273 (the chief being
cotton yarns, rice, copper, straw
plaits, matting, canmhor, porce-
lain, and food 8tu&), and im-
ports £18,806,279, the total trade
being over 46 per cent, of that
of the Japanese Empire. Pop.
380.000.
Kobeh, OB Kobi, tn., Sudan,

35 m. w.N.w. of El Fasher, for-
merly the cap. of Darfur.
Kobe^akf, tn., Russia, in gov.

of and 100 m. N.N.w. of Ekateri-
noslav. Pop. 12,000.

Koblenz, fort, tn., Prussia, cap.
of prov. Rhineland, at the con-
fluence of the Rhine and the
Moselle, 57 m. by rail s.E. of
K6ln(Cologne). The royal palace
was built in 1778-85 by the last
Elector of Trier (Trhves). There
is an imposing monument to the
Emperor William I. The town
has champagne cellars, piano fac-
tories, and paper factories. In
1632 the town was taken by the
Swedes, but was stormed by the
Imperialists in 1636 ; in 1688 itwas
partly destroyed by the French.
Pop. (1910) 56,476.
Kobold. SeeOoBiiiv.
Kobrin, chief tn., Grodno gov.,

S. Russia, 100 m. 8. by B. of
Grodno city. Its industries in-
clude milling, tanning, and brick-
making. Pop. 10,00(^ chieflyJews.
Koburg. See Coburo.
Koch, also known as Pali or

]^BSB8i, aboriginal race of N.B.
BengalandAssam, and the feuda-
tory state of Kuoh (Koch) Behar,

XIV,

The Koch established their do-
minion after the overthrow of the
Aryan kingdom of Kamrup in
1489. They are said to number
about two millions.
Koch, Robert (1843>1910), Ger-

man bacteriologist, was bom at
Klausthal, Hanover. As early as
1876 he isolated the bacillus of
anthrax, and some years later
proposed a method of preventive
inoculation against that disease.
In 1882 he demonstrated the
bacillus of tubercle, which bears
his name; and in the following
year, in Egypt and India, in the
comma bacillus identified the
cause of cholera. Tuberculin
(which he prepared in 1891) is of
value as a diagnostic ajrent, but
as a remedy for pht&is and
kindred human affections it has
not fulfilled the high hopes en-
tertained on its introduction. At
the date of his death, strangely
enough,Koch was at variance with
the great majority of those who
may fairly be called his pupils.
He held that tuberculosis in
man is a disease distinct from
tuberculosis in cattle and other
lower animals, and he denied the
X)os8ibility of the transmission of
that disease from lower animals
to man. The balance of evidence
is against his view. -The reports
of the English Royal Commiraion
on Tuberculosis (published in
1904, 1907, 1909, and 1911) prove
that the disease is the same in
man and the lower animals, and
that man and animals can be
reciprocally infected with it. The
reports also showed that in a
large number of cases the disease
was transmitted by means of the
milk from a tuberculous oow.
In 1885 Koch was appointed pro-
fessor at the University of Benin,
and in 1891 director of the Bac-
teriological Institute in Berlin.
Twice, in 1896 and in 190% he
went to S. Africa to study
rinderpest, and in 1897 he went
to German E. Africa to study

6a
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malaria. H« htm written On w« of Sitke ; about 100 a. Imur
Obolera BmUria (Eng* tmne. bT 60 m. wide. Lam quantltlei
1888k On Bo/tAeriologieal Inva- o! furs axe exported, and ealmon
t^goiion (Eng. trans. 1891k /n* are taken in immenae quantities
f^igaiton 0/ Pathogenic Otgw^ from the Karluk R. in the west,
itfns (Ei^. trans. by Horsley, and canned. The island is the
1886k ana other works. home of a distinct species of bear,
Kodit, in., Japan, Hondo, on I the largest of existing carnivora.

K.X. coast of Shikoku, 135 m. Kodok. SeeFASRODA.
8.W* of Kob^; is noted for its Kodungalttr* or Oramqanorx,
eoral, and for its long-tailed in., Oochm state* Madras, India,
fowla It Is the centre of the 18 m. N. of Oowin. Tradition,
Japanese paper-making industiy. probably erroneonsly, points to
Fop. 36,(K)Ql it as the scene of the labours of
ICoc^CHABjbKS Paul DS (1794- St. Thomas (62 A.D.). In the 6th

18nk French novelist was bom century settlements were made
atlma He published about one here by Syrian Greeks and by
hundred novels, in which, in witty, Jews. The Dutch took it from
vnl|»r, and realistio fashion, the Portuguese in 1661. In 1776
he described low and middle it was captured by Tipo, who de-
class life in Paris. His life was stroyed it in 1789. Pop. SO,OOOl
spent almost entirely in Paris. Koeafeld, in., Westphalia,
Among his best works are Qeot^ Prussia, 19 m. w. of Mttnster.

ri820), Gustavs, and Mon The town manufactures textiles
Voi^ Maymond. See Trimm’s and machinery. Pop. (1910) 9,420.
PtaVie de C. Paul de Koch (1873). Koffyfontelii, diamond-mining
Kochlowltz^ tn., Prussia, in camp, Orange Free State prov.,

SllerifL 30 m. 1B.K.K. of Ratibor. B. Africa, div. of and 30 m. N.w.
Pojx (1910) 7,19a of Fauresmith. Pop. 6,700 (1700
Kodak, a portable photo- whites),

midiic camera, of which many Kofu, tn., Hondo, Japan, 80 m.
forms are made by the Eastman w. by B. of Tokyo. Its chief in-
Oo., the proprietors. See Pro- dustry is that of silk. Pop.
TOOBAPHT. OOlOOO.
Kodanuu Gbntaro, Viscount Kohat, tn.. Kohat dist., Korth-

(1863-1906), Japanese general. West Fanner prov., Indi& at
WM bom at TaWama. on the the s. base of the Afridi Hills,
Islandof Sikoku. Hetookaprom- 37 m. 8. by w. of Peshawar, withSpart In the Hisen revolt which it is connected by the Ko-

and in the Satsuma re- hat Pass. Pop. 30,000. The dis-
(1877), valiantly holding triet has an area of 2,771 sq.

the castle of Kumamoto. After m., and a population of ^,000.
a journey to Europe (1891) he There are salt mines. Petroleum
beeatne (1894) assistant-minister and sulphur are found,
of war, and duriim the Ghinese- Koh«I-nur, a magnificent dia-
Japanese war of 1^4-5 was chief raond whose known mstory begins
of the staff. In 1903 he was ap- early in the 14th century. It
pointed home secretary ; and as weighs about 102 carats, and was
chief of the general staff planned long the property of the Grand
the geneial operations of the Mogul at Delhi, where Tavernier
Russo-Japanese war, and esp^- saw it (1666). The Persians took
ally the battles liao-yang, Sha- possession id it (1739) ; then it
ho* and Mukden. passed to the Afghans, and was
Karok, OB Kadiak, isL, Alas- finally brought to Lahore. On the

ka, off Cook Inlet, about (ISO m. annexation of the Punjab (1^)
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the diem^d becamethe^operty
of the British Crown. Hie name
Koh-i«niir is Persian, and signifies
* mountain of light.’

Kohlstan, geographical name
ap^ied to mountainous districts

of Persia, Afghanistan, and India.

In the last-named country it in-

dicates the mountains to the K.w.
of India, between the Indus and
Ohitral valleys, and the region
extending from the w. of Sindh
into Baluchistan.
Kfihler, Reikhold (1830-82),

German author, bom at Weimar

;

studied philology at Jena, Leip-
sig, and Bonn, and from 1857
was attached to the grand-ducal
library of his native place. He
excelled as a folklorist. He
was also a student of Shake-
speare. wrote Dantes Obttliche
KomSdie (1^) and fferders Cid» and edited books of popu-

es.

KohUrabi {Brassica eaulo-
rapa) is a member of the cabbage
family, and is largely cultivated
in Italy and Germany on account
of its swollen, fieshy, tumip-like
stem. This swollen part is of
most value when quite young, and
has much the fiavour of turnip.
In England it is little grown.
Koblransch, Fbiedbich (1840-

191<^ German physicist, was bora
at Rinteln, and after holding
several chairs of physics {€,g,

GSttingen, WUrsburg, Stiass-
burg) was president of the
Imperial Technical College at
Charlottenburg from 1895 to
1905. Besides numerous mono-
gntphs on idiysioal subjects,
cmefiy in connection with the
theory of electrolysis, he has
published LiUfaden der prak^
t*sehmPhtfsik{imi 10th ed. 1905)^ ^leetrolyU
(18w). .The fomer of these isw invaluable text-book, and has
be^ translaM into English
jwder the title of An Introduce

Kojetein, tn., Austria, in Mor-
avia, 32 m. B.N.E. of Briinn. Pop.
(1911)6,338.
Kokomo, city, Indiana, U.S«A.,

CO. seat of Howard co*, 60 m. K.
of Indianapolis. Its indusMes
include glass-makinia^ lumber pro-
ducts, iron and stem, and rubber
goods. Pop. (19im 17,010.
Koko-nor, or Kuku-nob, lake

and region of Central Asia. The
lake lies in lat. 36^ 58^ N..and long.
99^ OS' B., at an altituds of 9,950
ft., and 18 surrounded by moun-
tains. It is 60 m. in length by 46
m. in breadth. The region lies

between Tibet, China, and the
Gobi desert, and is sometimes
understood to include not only
the basin of Koko-nor itself, but
also Tsaidam and the upper val-
ley of the Hwang-ho.
Kokra Wood, a hardwood,very

close grained, obtained from the
Burmese tree Aporosa dioieOf
belonging to the order Euphor-
blace». The term is sometimes
applied to the wood of the West
Indian leguminous tree Inga vera,
Kokura. seapt., Japan, in Bliu-

shiu, about 100 m. n.k.b. of Naga-
saki. Pop. 35,000.
Kola, town. Archangel gov.,

N. Russia, former cap. of the
Kola or Russian Lajw penin-
sula, at the head of the Gulf of
Kola, lat. 68^ 53^ N., and long.
83* P E. In 1899 it was super-
seded as capital by the new mrt
of Alexandrovsk or Ekaterinmsli^
near the mouth of the Gulf of
Kola. Pop.60a
Kola or Quru Nut, the fruit

of a tropical African tree. Cola
ac%minata^ belongi^ to the or-

der Sterouliacese. The nuts are
rather larger ^n walnuts^juikd
have a very bitter taste. Hiey
contain a large quantity of eafife-

ine^ and are eaten by natives
as a stimulant, and also to stave
off the demands of hunger.

Kolaliat or Cquja, See Bom-
BAT.
Kolapur. See KoBBAFtm.
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iCofau% (u) Towil cap. of Ko-
lor dint.* lil^reb Indi^^ 48 m.
X. of Bangaloro^ with monolao*
tnrtf of ooazM blankets. Pop.
12,000. The district has an
area of 1L845 sq. m«, and a popn-
lamt of 7d(^000i Kolar gold
fields had in 1909 an ontpnt ex-
eee^Ung 500,000 oonoei. They
yield about 99 per cent, of the
total gold of India. Sum, silk,

^d cotton are mannf^ured.
(a.) Freshwater lake on the boun-
ds^ of Kistna and Godavari dis-
tricts, Madras Presidency, India.
During the monsoon it covers an
area of 100 sq. m.
Kolarfan, a conventional term

first appUed in 1866by Sir George
Campbell to numerous hill tribes
of Central India (Chota Nagpur,
the Yindhya uplands, Mirsapur,
etc.), who are regards by many
as the true aborigines of the
peninsula, or at least its earliest
known occupants. The physical
tspe differs little, if at all, from
that of the other inhabitants of
the same region: biit all speak
closely- relate dialects of the
same stock Kol or Munda lan-

Kuge, which differs profoundly
th from the northern Aryan

(Sanskritio) and the southern
Dravidian. In 1901 there still

survived ten groups of distinctly
Kolarian iroeech, collectively
numbering ^179,276. The wordM is the basis of our word
coolie, due to the readiness with
which these people lend them-
selvee to the contract system, l^e
disrinoticn between Kolariansnnd
Dravidlans is not, however, recog-
nised by several leading anthro-
pologisn. They propose the ex-
pression Dravido-Munda family*
as the collectivename of both. See
Dr. R. CaldwdPs The Languagee
af India (1876); B. T. Dalton’s
DmHptwe Sthmlogy of Bengal
aim; BepoH of thfi Ethnolod-
cal Committee of the Central
Provinces (1^) ; W. Crooke’s The
North^Weetem Provincee of In*

dia, their Mtetorpt StknologiL
andAdminUtration (1B97)|A. a.
Keane’s Man, Pad and Preeent
(1900); Ceneui of India. 2901 (2
vols. 1903).
Kolbe, Hbbmann (1818-^),

German chemist, bom at Ellie-
hausen, near Gottingen $ studied
chemistry under WOnler. From
1842 he assisted Bunsen, whom
he succeeded in the chair of chem-
istry at Marburg in 185L being
tra]^ferred in 1856 to the Univer-
sity of Leiprig, where he remained
till his death. His Lehrbuch der
organieehen Chemie. his contribu-
tions to Liebig’s ffandwSrierimch
der Chemie, and his editorial criti-

cisms in the Jowmal fUr prak*
tieehe Chemie, are among the
principal of his publications.
Kolberg, seapt. and seaside re-

sort in Prussian prov. of Pome-
rania, 2 m. from the Baltic coast,
and 76 m. by rail n.e. of Stettin.
Formerly capital of duchy of
OasBubia and one of the oldest
towns in PomeraniiL Kolberg was
strongly fortified. The industries
include iron-founding and ma-
chinery-making, sawmilling, to-
bacco and woollen manufactures,
and fishing. Salt is mined in the
vicinity. Pop. (1910) 2^909.
Kolding, mrkt. in., Jutland,

Denmark, at mouth of Kolding
R., 13 m. by rail w.s.w. of FrecU
ericia. Kolding dates i^m 1^8,
when the Gray Friars established
a cloister. Pop. (1911) 14,219.
Kothapur, or KABVut, o^. of

a feudatory state, Bombay msi-
dency, India, 97 m. w. by 8. of
Bijapur. The picturesque town
contains the remains of several
Buddhist shrines dating from the
3rd century B.o. Pop. 55,000.
Kolhapur State has an area of
2,816 sq. m., and a population of
910,000. It has manufactures of
cottons^ woollens, hardware, and
pottery, and is a well-governed
and pirogressive state. Iron and
stone are mined, and riiNb iWr,
tobacco, and cotton are growm
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KaHn. tn., Bohemia, Austria. I Upper Alsace, 40 m. by rail 8.S.W.
on ^e Elbe, 38 m. by rail B. of of Strassburg. Kolnur is the
league. It is a centre of the seat of a busy manufacture of
sugar industry, and manufactures cottons,woollens, silks,cloth, into,
chemicals, ironmongery,andbeer, thread, machinery, and dyeing
Pop. (1911) 16,442. and brewing. It was in the pos-
Kollvail, tn., Tomsk gov.. Si- session of France from 1680 to

beriiL 5 m. w. of the river Ob. 1871. Pop, (191()) 43,808. (a*) or
and 120 m. 8.w. of the town of Chodzibsen, in., Prussia. 40 m.
Tomsk. Pop. 1^000. N. of Posen. Pop, (1910) 7«161.
Kollar, Jan (1793-1852)|J(lovak KOIn. See Cologne.

poet, bom at Mossocz (Thurocz KOlnlsche Zeftung, a (Sherman
CO.), Hungary, was a pastor in journal which has appeared for
Pesth (1819-49), then professor of upwards of two hundred years,
archeology’ at Vienna until his In 1809 it was suppress^ by Na*
death. His writings did much to poleon, and was not revived until
awaken the national feelings of the expulsion of the French in
the Slovaks in particular, and 1813. The foundation of its pop-
the sense of community of race ularity and success was laid in
among the Slavs in general. 1830. when, during the revolution
The most important of these of that year, it showed great
were Sldvy J>eera (1816), a series enterprise in obtaining the latest
of original sonnets ; Jvdrodnie news from France ; and its influ-

ZjpUwariky (1832-3), a collection enoe was widely extended
of Slovak folk-songs; Dohri Joseph Dumont, who, in 1847,
VloBtnoHi Narodu Slovanskeho took over the direction of the
(1822h a eulogy on the Slavs; journal. It has always been an
and (in German) Ueher die litte^ advocate of the Liberal cause,
rarisoheWechHlseitigkeitzwiachen and in later years became the
den St&mmen und Mundarten medium for the inspired utter-
der Slawiechen Nation {ISSi). anoes of Bismarck and his suc-
K611iker, Rudolph Albert cessors in the chancellorship. It

VON (1817- 1905), Gorman -Swiss was the first Gierman paper to
histologist, bom at Zurich, be- introduce the leading arnclej and
came professor of physiology another prominent feature is its

there (1845-6), and of anatomy full reports of the proceedings in
at WUrzburg (1847*1902). His the German Reichstag. It pub-
ffandbuch der OeweheUhre dee lishes three editions daily.
Jifcnschen (6th ed. 1898-1902) is Koloniea, tn., Austrian Ga-
still the standard work on the licia^ 43 m. by rail N.w. of Czer-
histology of man. He was re- nowitz,onl.bk. of thePrath, with
sponsible for the Chcdlenger Re- petroleum, pottery, and candle
port on Pennatulida (1870), and industries. Pop. (lOll) 40,6^.
published a work on the ^tpaono- Kolomna, walled tn., Russia,
phora (1853). His interest in gov. of and 60 m. S.B. of Moscow,
general zoology was further at- It is the seat of a Greek orthodox
tested by the volumes of the bishop, and has tobacco, silk,

} Zeitechnft fUr wieeeneokaftliefhe calico, wool, linen, leather, earth-
l Saologie, started by himself and enware, and tile industries, and
I

Von Siebold in 1849. railway shops. Pop. 22,()00.
1 Kpllumerland, comm., Nether- KoloBSvar (Ger. Klaueen-
i

mds, in Friesland, 17 m. B.N.B. burg), tn. and episo. see of Han*
I

ofLemwarden. Pop. (1910) 7,808. gary. chief tn. of oo. Koloss
I Kolmar, (i.) or Colmar tn., in IVansylvania, 80 m. B.8.B.

I
Gonnany,nearthel.bk.of Ill,in

. . v
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TOi foottded by Saxon ooloniati
in mi and for ages was the
oajdtal pf Transylvania. It has
two bishops, one of the Unitarian,
the other of the Reformed
OhiiM^ The chief features of
the plaoe are its old churches,
its citadsl (1715), and university

students). Pop. 5^000.
Kolpliio, in., Russia, gov. of

and 13 m. 8.s. of St. Petersburg

;

hM^venunent iron works. Pop^

Koltsov, Alexei Vasilievitgh
(1309^), ‘the Russian Bums,*
the son of a cattle dealer at
Voronej. He published verses,
which were collected in 1846. He
is the poet of the steppes and of
peasant life.

Kolyma, river of £. Siberia,
rising in the Stanovoi range,
flowing K.S. for 1,000 m., and dis-

charging into the Arctic Ocean.
Koiyvan. See Koltvan.
Korn* See Kcu.
Komarno, in., Austria, in

Galicia, 20 m. &E. of Lemberg.
P<^ (1911) 6,142.
Komarom (Ger. J5C<mom),'obief

tn. of Komarom co., Hungary,
at the confluence of the Vag
(Waag) with the Danube, 50 m.
w.ir.w. of Budapest. It was first

fortified by Matthias Corviuus,
but was refortified in 1805-8; it

successfully resisted the Turks in
1594 and 1663, and the Austrians
inl84S^. Pop. 17,000.

Komati, riv., S.£. Africa, rises

in the &K. of the Transvaal,
and, crossing part of Swaziland,
pierces the I^bombo range at
Komati Poort, and enters the
sea near Delagoa Bay.
Komatan, tn.,Jmn, near n.w.

coast of Hondo, 20 m. s.w. of
Kanasawa ; manufactures silk
gauze, and supplies most of the
clays for the Tcrai and Kanazawa
potteries. Pm 12,000.
Komora, Hungary. See Ko-

MABOIL
KiHnotaii, tn., JBohemia, Aus-

tria, 79 m. by rail K.w. of Irague,

at the southern foot of the Sn-
gebim ^Die indusirUui uiMudc
textiles, pape^ brewiim, and lig-

nite mining, l^op. (1^) 19,6^
Komiira, Mabquis Jutam),

(1854)^ Japanese Minister for
Foreign Affairs : ambassador to
Great Britain, 1906-8. In 1875
he was sent by the government to
Harvard University to acquire a
moderneducation,andwasthe first

Japanese student to receive a de-
gree from the university. On his

return to Japan, Komura served
first in the ministry of Justice,

and then in the ministry of for-

eign affairs. Shortly befom the
outbreak of the war with China
in 1894, he was appointed attach!
to the Japanese legation at Pe-
king, and was given the governor-
ship of Idanchuria during the first

Japanese occupation. After the
war, he became minister succes-
sively at Seoul. Washington, St.
Petersburg, and Peking. He re-

turned from Pekii^ to Tokyo in
1900 to become minister of foreign
affairs, and conducted the nego-
tiations which preceded the late
warwith Russia. In 1905 he acted
as the Mikado’s senior plenipo-
tentiary at the peace conference
at Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
XT.S.A., and signed, with M. Taka-
hira, thetreatyofpeace. Komura,
who was created a baron in 1902,
was one of the chief authors of the
Anglo-Japanese Agreement, in
connection with which King Ed-
ward VII. conferred upon him the
dignity of Hon. g.o.m.0. In 1911
he was made a marquis.
Koaakry, seapt. and cap. of

French Guinea, W. Africa, on
the island of Tombo, the terminus
of a railway to the Niger at Kou-
roussa.
Koim. (i.) Town, Kong coun-

try, French Ivory Coast, W.
Africa, in 8^ 5ff K, and 4* 10* w.
It has a trade in cloth and gold.
Pop. 15,000. (a.) The supposed
Kong Mts., iiarallel with the
Guinea coast of W. Africa, have
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been shown by the expedition ol
Binger (1888) to be non-existent.
The district consists of isolated
mountain tracts, with peaks at-

taining 8,000 ft., the whole form*
ing a plateau r^on.
Kongitt, tn., Korea, 85 m. 8. by

8. of Onemulpo. Pop. 36,000.
Kongmun, tn., China, in

Kwang-tung prov«, 40 m. 8.S.W.

of Canton. Pop. 62,000.
Koitgsberg, tn., Norwegian

CO. of Buskemd, on the Laagen,
42 m. W.S.W. of Christiana; has
ro^l silver mines, discovered in
1628, and an arms manufactory.
Pop. 6.000.
Konieh, or Konia (ane. /oo-

n4im), tn., Asiatic Turkey, in
vilayet of Konieh, 143 m. s. of
Angora, in the midst of orchards.
From the date of the capture
of Nioea by the crusaders
(1007) down to the time of Jen-
ghis Khan, it was the capital of
the Selink (Turkish) sultans.
Paul ana Barnabas on their first

missionary journey preached
here (Acts 13 : 51, #.). There are
manufactures of carpets and silk.

Other inroducts are grain, opium,
mohair, and wooL It has a tech-
nical college and museum, and is

the seat of a Greek archbishop.
Pop. 60,000. The vilayet has an
area of 39,410 sq. m., and a pop.
of 1,070,000.
Kotilg, Fkiedrich (1774-1833),

German inventor, bom at Eisle-
ben in Saxony. With the help
of Bnglish capital he patented
a steam printing-machine (1810),
also a cylinder press,which turned
out 1,100 copies of the Times in
an hour. Eetumlng home (1817),
he established near Wttrsburg a
factory for printing-presses.
KOniggratz, tn. and episo. see

of J^hemia, Austria, 65 m. B.N.S.
of P^gue, on the Blbe. Here
fw ^OMht, <m July 8, 1866, a
j»ttle ^so Imowh as SadowiO
in which the Austrians sustained

KOaiginhol, tu., Bohemia, Aus-
tria, near 1. bk. of Elbe, 34 m. by
rail K. of Pardubits; carries on
cotton and linen manufactureand
brewing. Pop. (1911) 15,062.
KOnlgsberg* (i.)Tn., Prussia,

cap. of prov. E, Priissia, on the
Pregel, 5 m. from the north-east-
ern end of Frisches HafL and 25
m. from the Baltic^ with which
it is connected by a canal to
Pillau, its outer port. The
second capital and place of resi-

dence of the kings of Prussia,
Kfinigsberg is the most impor-
tant town in the N.B. of the mon-
archy. The university, founded
in 1544, was attended by 1,881
students in 1910. Here the
philosopher Kant lived and
taught. The Gothic cathedral
(of the bishops of Samland) was
begun in 1333. Industry em-
braces the making of machinery,
iron-founding, printing, the man-
ufacture of tobacco, cloth, linen,
amber, sugar, fiour, wood pulp,
chemicals, etc., sawmilling, oil-

seed-crushing, brewing, tanning,
and th^roduction of bricks and
lime. Kfinigsberg exportedcom,
timber, flax, hemp, flour, sugar,
eta, and imported coal, iron, her-
rings, and building materials
to an aggregate value of about
£15,000,000 in 1909. The town
grew up round the castle (1255)
of the Teutonic knights, and from
1457 it was the place of residence
of the grand masters of the or-

der, and from 1525 to 1618 of the
dukes of Prussia. Pop. (1910)

245^963. (3.) Town, Prussia, in

Brandenburg, 35 m. 8. by w. of
Stettin. Pop. (1910) 6,1^. See
Gordak^s Wegweierdwrth KdiMps-
herg (1904).
lC5iiig«Schmelz. tn. in N. ofK

Prussia, dist. of MemeL Pop.
(1910)6,016.

Kflnigsfeld, tn., Moravia, Aus-
tria 4 m. by rail N.w. of Brttnn.
Pojm (1911) 13,082,
Kdtt|jgsh&tie« tn., Prussiaa Si-

lesia, (Tm, 8. by a, of Botrtiheii,



Kfoicnuurk 128 gmmtoiw
and7m.from theRuflsianfrontier. near the other end is a stopoook.
It has larflre iron, steel, and sine The tube being pointed towards
woIk^ and stands amidst the coal the sky or any other source of
mines of Upper Silesia. Pop. light, the stopcock is shut, and
<1910)72,840. one full stroke of the pump is

Kdnigsmarlc, Philipp Chris- made. The inside of the tube
tophkb,Oount(1662-94), Swedish being lined with blotting paper
officer and associate of Augustus kept moist, condensation of va-
of Saxony, had an intri^e with peur at once takes place on the
Sophia Dorothea, wife oi George particles, and the resultant colour
of Hanover (George i. of Eng- phenomenaareproduced. Ifthere
land). He is supposed to have is little dust in the air, one stroke
been assassinated on the discovery of the pump will make the light
of the affair.— Marie Aurora in the test tube first blue, then
(1670-1728), his sister, was born green, then yellow; and then a
at Stade in N. Germany ; became second stroke^ blue and jpeen,
the mistress of Augustus ii. of finishing up with yellow. On the
Saxony, and by him mother of other hand, should the air contain
Marshal Maurice of Saxony, alarge quantity of dust, one stroke
From 1697 to her death she was will not give the whole series of
abbess of Quedlinhurg. colours, but may stop at the blue.
KOnigssee, lake in Bavarian See Proc. Aoy.^^oc.(vol. li. p. 435).

prov. of Upper Bavaria, 3 m. Konitz, tn., Prussian prov.,
above Berchtesgaden, at an alti- W. Prussia, 81 m. by rail B.w. of
tude of 2,000 ft. It is shut in by Dansig ; with sawmills, fiour

mountain (AVatzmann, etc.) walls mills, iron foundries, and woollen
6,000-6,000 ft. high, is 17 m. in factories. Pop. (1910) 12,010.
circuit, and 610 ft. deep. K6niz, comm., Switzerland,
KdoigMtuhl, castle beside the canton of and 2 in. s.w. of Bern.

Khine, Germany, on L bk., 6 m. Pop. (1910) 7,683.

B. of Koblenz, at a spot where the Konkan, a strip of country
territories of the four Rhenish about 200 m. in length along the
electors (Cologne, Trhves, Ko- w. shore of the Bombay^ Fresi-
blenz, and Palatine) met. Here, dency. The breadth vanes from
from early ages down to the 1 to 50 m. The country, which
beginning of the 15th century, is generally level and fertile,

the electors sometimes assembled consists of rice fields, cocoanut
to choose the future emperor. plantations, and salt pans. Its
K5nig8tein, tn., kingdom of

|
area is 17,000 sq. m. Pop. over

Saxony, 22 m. by rail s.E. of 3,000,000.

Dresden. Its citadel, on a pre- Konotop, tn., Chernigov gov.,
cipitous rock (1,200 ft.), has fre- 8.AV. Russia, 85 m. B.S.E. of
quently served as a place of Chernigov citv. From 1635 to
refine for the royal family—^.^r. 1648 it was the leading Polish
in 1^9. It is used partly as a re- frontier fortress. Pop. 20,000.
pository for archives, etc., partly Konrad von Wfirzburg. See
as a stateprison. Pop. (1910)3,924. Conrad VON WOrzburg.
Koniscope, an instrument in- Konstantinhafen, tn. and har-

vented by John Aitken to test bour, Kaiser Wilhelm Landp Ger-
the purity of the air as regards man New Guinea, on S.B, side of
dust. It consists essentially of Astrolabe Bay.
an air-pump and a test tube with Konstantlnovsk, tn., Siberia,
glass ends. At one end of the on E. coast, 600 m. n.e. of Vladi-
test tube is a passage oommuni- vostok. Pop. 16,000.
eating with the air-pump, and Konstanz. See Constanos.
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Koodoo. See Kudu.
Koomassie. See Kumassi.
Koorlns:a, tn., Burra co., S.

Australia, 90 m. n. by B. of Ade-
laide. Copper, silver, and lead
are mined, and much wheat is

grown. Pop. 2,600.
Kootenay, (i.) River, British

N. America, rises in the Rocky
Mts.. and flows at first 8., nearly
parallel to the Columbia; then
after making a loop into Mon-
tana and Idaho, flows through
Kootenay Lake, and joins the
(Columbia after a course of 400 m.
Throughout its basingold isfound,
and there are rich deposits of iron.
( 2.) Iiake, British Columbia, about
<>0 m. long, and from 1 to4m. wide

;

area, 220 sq. m.
Kopais (anc. TopoUas\ former

lake or marsh, Boeotia, Greece,
which received the waters of the
Cephissus. In 1893, by means of
tunnels through the mountains,
it was drained, and is now a fruit-
ful and salubrious plain.
Kopek, or Cofek, a Russian

copper coin worth the hundredth
part of a rouble— abouta farthing.
KOpenick, or Copeniok, tn.,

PrussianproV., Brandenburg, 8 m.
by rail s.E. of Berlin, on an island
of the Spree, with manufactures
of shoddy, sealing-wax, carpets,
sugar, dye works, saw and flour
mills. Pop. (1910) 30,882.
Kopp, Hermann (1817-92), Ger-

man chemist, was born atHanau.
Afterworking with Liebig at Gies-
sen. hewas appointed, jointlywith
Will, to the chair of chemistry
in 1852, but removed in 1863 to
Heidelberg, whore he retained
the professorship till kis death.
His principal researches were in
physical chemistrv. He is also
well known for his Geachiehte
der Chimie (1843-75). He edited
(from 1847) a section of Liebisfs
Jahreahericht and Annalen der
Chemie wnd Pharmacie (1851-71),
and wrote Einleitung in die Kria^
Mlo^anhie (1849), and part of a
text-bookoftheoretical chemistry.

Kopparberg, tn., Sweden, aov.
of and 60 m. N. by e. of Orebro,
50 m. S.W. of Falun; with lead,
zinc, copper, and iron mines.
Kopreinltg, Hungary. See

Kaproncza.
KOprfilfi (anc. RyZazora),^tn.,

Turkey in Europe, on riv. Var-
dar. 27 m. b.s.e. of Usktib ; has
trade in silkworms. Pop. about
16,000.

KOprfilii, or K5prili, an Alba-
nian family of Turkish statesmen,
the most notable of whom were

:

(i.)MoHAMMED(1685-1661),oreated
grand vizier (1656) at the age of
seventy, and, at the head of an
army remodelled by himself, took
LesbosandTenedosfromtheVene-
tians; fortified the Dardanelles
(1657*^1) ; and reduced Transyl-
vania, after capturing the for-
tress of Grosswarden, (2.)Ahmed
(1630-76), son of the above, grand
vizier at the age of twenty-six,
did much to prop up the sinking
Turkish state; invaded Transyl-
vania (1663), and though defeated
by the Imperialists under Monte-
cucculi at Saint Gotthardt, im-
posed the peace of Vasvar on the
emperor, whereby Grosswarden
and Neuhausel were abandoned to
the Turks. (3.) Mustafa (? 1 640-

91), brother of the above. When
the rebellion against Sultan Mo-
hammed IV. burst forth, Kfipriilu
saved the life of the Sultan’s
younger brother, Soliman lii., at
whoseaccession (1609)hewasmade
grand vizier. He assisted in plac-
ini^merich Tokolv on the throne
ofHungary,drove theImperialists
out of Servia and Bosnia, and in
1690replanted the Crescentonthe
bastions of Bel^ade. (4.) Hus-
sein (? 1620-1702), younger brother
of Mohammed, was in 1697 made
grand vizier by Sultan Mustafa li.

Realizing the inability of Turkey
to cope with the Imperialists un-
der Prince Eugbne, ne concluded
the treaty of Carlowitz (1699),
See Broach’s Geaohiokten aua dem
Leben dreier Gronevfcaire (1899).
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Kopsia, a genuB of tropical

evergreen trees or shrubs belong-
ing to the order Apooynaoe^ all

natives of the Malay region. They
bear beautiful cymes of white or
reddish bell-shaped or salver-
shaped flowers. JT. frutteo$a is

the species usually seen in culti-

vation.
Kopyczynce, tn.. Austria, in

Galicia, 15 m. s.w. of Tamopol.
Pop. (1911)7,350.
Korah, an Israelitewhorebelled

against the authority of Moses
and Aaron, and who, with all his
following, was destroyed by an
extraordinary manifestation of
divine power. See Driver^s /n-
troducHon^ 59 ff,f and commen-
taries given at article Numbers.
Koran, the sacred book of Is-

lam, is made up of those revela-
tions which its founder pro-
fessed to have received from God.
Mohammed did not write the
Koran himself ; it was compiled
after his death by his secretary,
Zaid-ibn-Thabit, under the orders
of the khalifa, Abu Bekr. It is

written in Arabic. The book con-
sists of 114 suras, or chapter^
which vary in length. In the earli-

est compositions we discover the
fragmentary impassioned utter-
ances of an embryo prophet-
appeals to his countrjTnen to
return to the worship of Go<^
*the Compassionate, the Merci-
ful.’ In the second group the
unity of the Godhead is pro-
claimed^ idolatry is denounced,
and vivid pictures are drawn of
judgment of heaven, and of hell.

In the third series Mohammed
lays stress on the divine char-
acter of his mission. In the next
group—Mecca suras—wo find a
militant Islam appealing to the
arbitrament of the sword; and
finally^ in the Medina suras, Is-

lam triumphant : fasts, festivals,

and the pilgrimage to Mecca are
instituted, and the slaughter of
all infidels’ is authorised. See
Ths JCurdn (translated into Eng-

lish by K. Sale. 1870), and The
Coran, its Compositionand Teach-
ing, by Sir William Muir, of
which several editions have been
published.
Koranna, nomad half-breed

Hottentot's and Bushmen, living
along the Orange R., and in the
north of Carnarvon dist.. Cape
of Good Hope. In 1882 tney re-

volted, and had to be put down
by force.

,

Korassan. See Khobabsan.
Kordofan, prov., Anglo-

Egyptian Sudan, between Dar-
fur and White Nile. It is flat

in the N., and very hilly in the
s. (Jebel Nuba Mts.). The chief
products are groundnuts, cotton,
tobacco, and millet; while the
principal exports are ostrich
feathers, gum arabic, ivory, and
ox hides. Area, about 100,000 sq.

m. Pop. (est.) 500,000, the most
important tribes being the Nubas,
Hasanieh, Kababish, and Bagara.
Cap., £1 Obeid.
Korea, Cho-sbn, or Dat-hak,

a country belonging to Japan,
which extends s. of Manchuria,
between lat. 34°-43^ N. and long.
125M30® E., forming a penin-
sula (600 m. long by 135 m.
broad) between the Japan Sea
and the Yellow Sea, of about
90,000 sq. m. in area. A range of
mountains (highest point, 8,700
ft.), closely following the e.

coast, leaves only a narrow tract
of land for cultivation. But on
the w. the mountains slope more
gradually ; the valleys are fertile,

and generally capable of irriga-

tion; the Yalu, Tai-dong, Han,
and other large rivers are navi-
gable for some distance ; the
coast is indented with many bays
and harbours, and is lined with
islands; the sea is shallow, and
affected by strong tides. The
character of the B. coast is more
abrupt, with deeper water. On
the E. coast harbours are few, and
the sea is almost tideless. The
themometer ranges from 100* r.
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to below sero; riven an frozen
for months, rainfall is al-

most entirely in summer, and
varies considerably ; the average
at Seoul is about 36 in. in the
yean
Thepeopleare in features, dress,

customs, and architecture distinct
from the Chinese and Japanese, <

but affect Chinese literature. The
j

magnificent sea fisheries are left
to Chinese, Japanese, and Rus-
sians. The people are robust and
well made, and are fond of shoot-
ingand fishing.

The language is Ural-Altaic.
It resembles Japanese in struc-
ture, but they have few vocables
in common. There is scarcely
any Korean literature. To all in-

tents and purposes, Chinese is the
written language of the country.
The Koreans appear to be a mix-
ture of Caucasian and Mongolian
races. Early in the Christian era
the country was divided into three
kingdoms, called Kokury6 (in the
N.W.), Pbfcch^ (in the s.w.), and
8illa (in the E.). The native an-
nals begin 67 B.O., but have little

historical value until the second
half of the 4th century. At that
time Silla conquered Kokury6and
P^kch^, and annexed the small
Japanese province of Imma, or
Mimana, in S. Korea. A ^riod
of great prosperity followed.
Writing and Buddhism were
then introduced from China, to
whom Korea owes its civilization
and arts such as they are. Early
in the 10th century Kokuryo was
resuscitated under the name of
Koryd (Korea), and soon be-
came master of the whole pe-
ninsula. In the Chinese Yuan
^nasty Korea was a vassal of
China, and took part in Kublai
Khan’s disastrous expedition to
Japan at the end of the 13th cen-
tury. In 1392 the present dynasty
was founded, and the country was
called Cho-sen. In 16^-7 the
Japanese invaded Korea, but were
driven out by the Chinese. Chris-

tianity was introduced at the end
of the 18th oentu^, and endured
terrible persecutions until rela-
tions were opened with foreign
coirntries. In 1876 a treaty was
made with Japan, in 1882 with
the United States, and in 1883
with Great Britain; and since
that date treaties have been made
with most of the countries of
Europe. China’s inaction in 1894
led to her war with Japan, and to
the latter’s declaration of the in-

dependence of Korea. The king
in 1899 assumed the title of Em-
peror of Korea, to which he ^ve
the name Dai-han. At the close
of 1903 Russian influence was all-

powerful in Korea ; but theresults
of the first year of the Russo-
Japanese war xdaced the country
entirely under Japanese author-
ity, and by the treaty of Ports-
mouth, U.S.A., Korea was form-
ally made a suzerainty of Japan.
The opening of the 20th cen-

tury has considerably developed
the trade of Korea. In 1910 the
iinix>rts, consisting chiefly of cot-

I
ton goods, grass cloth, kerosene

I

oil, sugar, silk goods, and tobacco,
i
were valued at £4,061,176, in-

I

eluding British goods to the
value of £485,270 ; and the ex-

!

ports — chiefly ginseng, beans,
puls^ rice, silk, cattle, and hides
—atJfe,032,825,beside8£901,675 of
gold. {Silver, copper, iron, and
more recently coal mines are
worked. In 1905 the Japanese
took steps to begin the cultivation
of cotton on a large scale inKorea.
There are extensive salt fields at
Kwang-Yaiig Bay, near Chen-
ampo. A railroad runs from
Chemulpo to Seoul, the capital
30 m.) : s. from Seoul to Fu-san
267 m.), from Fu-san to Masan-
po, and from Seoul to the Yalu
(300 m.), while several branch
lines are under construction,
notably the line (136 m. long)
from Seoul to Gensan. on the E.

coast, and the line (174 m.) from
Taiden, s.w., to Kunsan and
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Mokpo, tbrougli diatriots rich in
rice and other grains. The total
mileage in1911was 674, with a fur-
ther310m.«tobecompletedwithin
five years* They are all Japanese
^per^. Treaty ports (1911)—
Seoul, Chemulpo, Fu-san, Gensan,
Mokpo, Ohenampo, Kunsan,
Songchin, Tengampo, PingYang,
Chungjin,Shinwiii,andWi*ju. Of
these iMrts Fu'San comes first in
total trade, largely owing to its

importance as the continental ter-

minus of the Trans-Asiatic rail-

ways, and as a point of strategic
value* The population is esti-

mated at 1.3,000,000. See W. E.
Griffis’s Corta (1905) ; Mrs. Bish-
op’s Korea and her Neighbours
(1898); Angus Hamilton’s Korea
(1904); Carles’s Life in Corea
(1888) ; Wolter’sJTorra, Einstund
Jetzt (1902) ; Hulbert’s The Pass^
ing of Korea (1906) ; Ladd’s In
Korea with Marquis Ito (1908).

Korea, Stkait of, separates
Korea from Japan, ana unites the
Eastern SeawiththeSea ofJapan.
The isL of Tsu-shima is near the
centre, and here in May 1905 the
Russian navy was destroyed by
the Japanese.
Koreta, tn., Volhynia gov., W.

Russia, 30 m. w. of Novogradvo-
linsk. Pop. 10,000.

Koriaks, a Mongolian tribe in-

habitinga district of N.E. Siberia,

between the Ohukches and the
Kamchadales. They number
about 5,000. See Churches.
Koriaaum, tn., Bombay Presi-

dency, India. 16 m. N.E. of Poona

;

scene of a victory of the British

over the army of the Peshwa,
Jan. 1, 1818.
Koniianil,tn., Hungary, co. of

Eisenburg, 16 m. s. of Steina-
mangev. Pop. OOO.
Komcgal,orKuBNAGALLi, tn.,

Ceylon, 50 m. N.n.e. of Colombo,
one of the ancient capitals of

Ceylon and a place of pilgrimage
for Buddhists. Pop. ^OCW.
Kfimer, Karl Theodor (1791-

1813), German poet and patriot,

was the son of Schiller’s friend
Christian K5rrier, and was born
at Dresden. When Prussia roused
herself against Napoleon in 1813,
Kbrner joined LUtsow’s ^wilder
verwegener Schar^* or black-uni-
formed guerilla troop, and fell at
Wbbbelin, not far from Schwerin.
He occupies almost a sacred place
in the hearts of his countrymen
by reason of the fiery patriotic
songs with which he encouraged
his fellow-fighters; they have
been collected as Leier und
Schwert (1814 ; numerous editions
since). He also wrote several
plays, such as Der grilne Hein^
ric^ 2’oni, Der Nachtwdchter,
and two or three tragedies

—

e.g,

Zriny and Rosamunda. See Life
by his father (Eng. trans. by G. F.
Richardson, 1845) and by Peschel
(1901).
Korneuburg, tn., Austria, pi ov.

Lower Austria, 9 m. N. by w. of
Vienna, on 1. bk. of Danube. It
manufactures textiles and wine,
and carries on a large trade in
corn and salt. Pop. (1911) 9,058.
Koroit, tn., Victoria, Australia,

in Villiers co., 150 m. w.s.w. of
Melbourne. Pop. 1,700.
Koronl, seapt., Greece, in

Peloponnesus, on w. side of
Gulf of Messenia. Pop. (comm.)
8,500.
K5r5R,riv., Huimary, risesinW.

Transylvania, ana after a west-
erly and south-westerly course of
340 m. joins the Tisza (Theiss)
at Csongrad.
Korosko, vil.. Upper Egypt, on

the r. bk. of the Nile, 110 m.
S.S.W. of Assuan. It is the start-

ingrPlace for caravans crossing
the Nubian desert.

Kfirfis-Ladany, tn., Hungary,
in Bekes co., 46 in. s.s.w. of
Debreczin. Pop. 7,000.

Kfirfismezfi, tn., Hungary, co.

of and 31 m. N.E. of Marmaros.
Pop. 9,000.
Korotcha, or Karotcha, tn.,

Russia, gov. of and 75 m. s.B.E.

of Kursk. Pop. 16,000.
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Korotoyak, tn. Russia, gov. independence of Poland, he
of and 60 m. s. of Voronesh, on settled in Switzerland, where he
the Don. Pop. 10,000. died. He was buried at Cracow.
Korsakovsk, tn. on Aniva Bay, See Liven by Falkenstein (1834).

Japanese Sakhalin 100 m. N. by Choazko (1837), and Michelet
B. of the island of Yezo. (1863).

Koradr, seapt. in Sjaelland, Kosel. SeeCosEL.
Denmark, on the Great Belt, 60 K6sen, wat.>pl. and summer
m. W.S.W. of Oox>enhagen. It resort in Prussian prov. of Sax-
exports agricultural produce, ony, on the Saale. 20 m. E.N.E.

The poet Baggesen was bom of Wicmar, Pop. (1910) 3,006.
here. Pop. (1911) 8,065. KOsfeld* See Koesfeld.
Kortrijk. See Ooubtrai. Kosher, a term in use among
Korumburra, tn., Victoria, the Jews, signifying that an ar-

Australia, inBulu-Buiuoo.,65m. tide is clean and lawful, and
H.E. of Melbourne. Pop. 4,000. conforms to the ordinances of the
Korvei. See Cokvei. Talmud in its preparation.
Kos, Cos, or ISTANKOi, Turk- KOslin, tn., Russian prov.

ish isl. off w. coast of Asia Minor. Pomerania, 5 m. from the Baltic
Area, 110 sq. m. ; pop. 10,000. and 105 m. by rail N.E. of Stettin;
Chief tn., Ko (pop. 4,000). The has sawmills, tobacco and soap
island was settled by Dorian factories, paper mills, brick works,
colonists. It was noted for its iron foundries, and breweries,
medical school. Hmpocrates was Pop. (1910) 23,247.

one of its natives. The site of the Kossovo, vilayet of Euro-
school was excavated by Herzog pean Turkey, bounded on N. by
in 1902-3. Bulgaria and Servia; chief tn.

Kosciusko, mt. group of Aus- Uskub. Area, 12,700 so. m^ and
tralian Alps, New South Wales, pop. 1,040,000, principally Slavs,
near head of Murray R, The There are chrome mines, and
two highest peaks are Mueller’s livestock, fruit, gmin, and tobacco
Peak (7,268 ft.) and Kosciusko are exported. Kice and silk are
(7,336 ft.). also cultivated. On the plain
Kosciuszko, Tadeukz (1746- of Kossovo (* Field of the Black-

1817), Polish general and states- birds’) the Saltan Murad i. de-
man, born at Siechnowice in stroy^ the Servian empire by
Lithuania ; went to America, defeating and killing the Servian
where he served under Washing- king Lazar in 1389. Sultan Amu-
ton, and became the friend of rath (Murad) ii. mined here a
Lafayette ; then returning to great victory over John Hunyady
Poland (1786), he assisted Poni- (October 1448).
atowski in the war with Russia, Kossuth, Lajos (1802-94),
distinguishing himself at Dubi- Hungarian patriot and states-
enka. On Russia’s annexation of man, was born at Monok, co.
Poland he retired to Leipzig. Zemplin. For publishing reports
On the outbreak of the revolution of the debates of the National
of 1794 he raised the standard of Assembly he was sentenced for
independence at Cracow as die- treason to imprisonment for four
tator of Poland, defeated the years. On his releaise (1840) he
Russians at Raclawicc, defended edited the Penti HirlamAh» organ
Warsaw for two months, but was of the national party (ito.), (leas-
defeated and taken prisoner at ing to be editor (1844), he devoted
Maciejowice, though released by himself to agitation, and was
the Emperor Paul (1796). After elected member for Budapest
vain endeavours to obtain the (1847). After the French revolu-
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tiou of 1848» he demanded, as
leader of the Liberals, independ-
ence for Hungary, and became
minister of finance in the Hun-
gman ministry formed under
Batthyan3% issuing the famous
Kossuth Notes, To meet the
revolt of the Croats he de-
manded 200,000 men and 42
million florin^ whichwerewanted
with enthusiasm. Challenging
Austria for her complicity, he
inx>claimed the independence of
his country, and virtually mak-
ing himself dictator, carried on
the war with immense energy and
spirit. After Gorgei’s surrender
at Villagos (lfi49), Kossuth fled

to Turkey, and afterwards visited
England (1852-62) and the United
States. Finally he settled (1862)
in Turin, where he died. He was
buried at Pest. See Memories of
myExile (1880), by himself ; Hun-
gary and its Revolutions^ with a
Memoir of Louis Kossuth^ by E.
O.S.(1854). His8onFKANCi8(1841)
entered the Hungarian House of
Representatives in 1894, and has
since then been the leader of the
nationalist or indei^ndent party.
In 1906 he was appointed minister
of commerce in Dr. Wekerle’s
cabinet.
Kosten, tn., Prussia, prov. of

and 25 m. s.s.w. of Posen. Pop.
(1910)7,810.
KdstendiL See KAstendil.
Kostheim, tn., Hesse, Ger-

many, circle of Mainz. Pop.
(1910) 7,47a
Kommarov, Nicolas (1817-

85), Russian historian, was bom
at Ostroffosz in Voronej; issued
works (drama, poems) in the
Little Russian dialect ; then
wrote on the histo^ of the
Ukraine, dealing chiefly with
the wars of Bogaam Chmielnicki
(4th ed. 1884), and embracing
Historic Monographs (12 vols.

1863-72); and finidly turned to
general Russian histo^, with
Htstory of the Old Slo/o Me^^lios
Novgorod and Pskoi* (1863), and

Kdtlieii

Bmsian History in Biographies
(1873/.).
Kostroma. (i«) Government.

Central Russia, with an area of
32,490 sq. m., and population
of 1,644,000. The land is gen-
erally flat, with numerous swamps
to the N. and sandy stretches
to the s. Much of the area is

forest land. The Volga traverses
the province in a s.e. direction.

(2.) Capital of above gov., lies at
the junction of the Volga and
Kostroma, 200 m. N.E. of Moscow.
Chief industries: flax-spinning,
candle, wax, and cloth manufac-
ture, tanning, brick-making, dis-

tilling, the preparation of to-
bacco and cement. Kostroma is

an important Volga port. Pop.
45,000. (3.) River, Central Rus-
sia, trib. of Volga, into which it

falls above Kostroma city. Its
general direction is from N.E. to
s.w.,and its lengrth is nearly200 m.
Kflszeg (Ger. OUns), tn., Hun-

gary, Vas CO., 55 m. s. by B. of
Vienna ; famous for its resistance
to the Turks in 1532. Pop. 7,500.
Kotah, tn., cap. of feudatory

state of same name, Raiputana,
India, on r. bk. of Chaml^l, and
120 m. s. of Jaipur. The town
contains a school for the sons of
nobles. Muslins are manufac-
tured. Pop. of tn. 34,000. The
state has an area of 5,700 sq. m.,
and a population of 5w,()00.
Opium and grain are exported.
Kotakota, station, Nyasaland

Protectorate, Central Afric^ on
w. shore of Lake Nyasa, 75 m.
s. of Bandawe.
Kotayam, or Kottatam, tn.

in feudatory state of Travancore,
Madras Presidency, India, 32 m.
S.E. of Cochin. It is the head-
quarters of the Syrian Christian
Church in India. Pop. 17,500.
KotelnoL See New Sibbbia

Islands.
KOthen, or C&*then, tn,« Ger-

many, duchy of Anhalt, M m.
by rail S.8.E. of Magdeburg: was
the capital of duchy of Anhalt-
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K^thon from 1603 to 1847. Manu* man dramatist, a native of Wei-
faotures sugar and chemicals, mar ; spent his life partly in high
and has malting, boilerworks. administrative offices in Rusua
and iron foimdries. Pop. (1910) and partly in Germany, being
23.411. for causes unknown banished to
Kotka. seapt., Finland, in Siberia (1800), but soon pardoned.

Viborg, 85 m. E. by n. of Helsing- At the same time, he became
fors ; nas sawmills, and exports known as the writer of success-
timber, pulp, pasteboard, and ful dramas

—

e.g. The Granger
Xmper. Pop. 11,000. (Eng. trans. 17^), Poverty wnd
Kotliarevskl, Ivan Petbo- Nohlene&e of MinA (£ng. trans.

VITCH (1769-1838), Little Russian 1799), Pizarro (1799), The Force
poet, bom at Poltava ; was a civil of Caluj/iny (1799), Kindred
servant, and afterwards fought in (1837), The Patriot Father (1830),
Turkey. The principal work of and many others. From 1790 on-
his life was to put the language wards he waged a bitter feud with
of * Little Russia* on a literary Goethe and the romantic school,
footing, and this he did by pub- Sent to Germany by the Russian
lishiug a clever travesty of vir- government to watch and report
gil’s vKneid (1798). He also wrote fl817), he made himself so ob-
for the stage Natalka Poltavka noxious by his satire of liberal
(Nathalie of Poltava) (1819), and tendencies, especially of the
Moakal Czarivnyk (The Soldier burachenachaft movement, that
us Magician) (new ed. 1862). he was assassinated at Mann-
Kotonu, the chief seapt. of helm by a fanatical student

Dahomey, French West Africa, named Sand. His H&nmtliche
20 m. w,8.w. of Porto-Novo. It dranvatiache Werke appeared in
is the terminus of a railway. 1827-9(44 vols.). SeeOn. Rabany*s
Kottbus, or Cottbus, tn., Kotzeh%u^ aa Vie ei son Tempa

Prussian prov. Brandenburg, 71 (1893), and W. SelliePs Kotzebue
in. by rail s.E. of Berlin, with in England (1901),
manufactures of cloth, woollens, Kotzebue, Otto von (1787-
linens, carpets, hats, and jute, 1846), German explorer, son of
)>rewingj iron-founding* tanning, the preceding, born at Reval

;

and distilling. Pop. (1910) 48,644. accompanied Krusenstern in his

Kotur, tn. and fort, Persia, in voyage round the world (1803-6),
prov. of Azerbaijan, 110 m. sailed (1815-18) with Chamisso
w.N.w. of Tabriz. Pop. 8,000. and Eschscholtz to the South
Kotz^ John Gilbert (1850), Seas, and gave his name to the

son of Johannes Kotze of Cape sound south-east of Bering Strait.
Town, was called to the Eng- In 1821 he published A Voyage
lish bar in 1874, and in 1881 of JHacovery into the South Sea
was appointed chief-justice of and Behring Straits (Eng. trans.
the Transvaal, but was deposed 1821). He made a new voyage
for refusing to recogrnizo the in 18^ described in A New Voy-
right of the Volksraad to modify age Bound the World in
the constitution by a simple reso- (1830),
lution, and expelled from office by Kbtzscbenbroda, tn.^axony,
Kruger and Leyds. Since 1903!he Germany, 3 m. N.w. of Dresden,
lias been a judge of the Supreme Pop. (1910) 6,445.
^ourt of South Africa. He has Koumiss, or Kumiss, the
edi^ Van Leeuwen’s Comment chief beverage of the nomads of
tiiinea on Boman Dutch Law, the Russian steppes, is obtained
Kotzebue, August Friedrich by the fermentation of mares’

I'ERdinand von (1701-1819), Ger- milk.
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KouroiMitidn. See Kuropat-
KIN.
Kottsso, the name given to

the dried i^nioles of the female
flowers of Brayera anthelminttca,
a tall, handsome Abissinian tree
belonging to the order Rosaoeae.
It bears large panicles of small
greenish-purple flowers which are
dicBoious. Kousso is used in medi-
cine as an anthelmintic for Tamia
Bolium and T, bothriocephalus,
Kovalevskjf, Alexander

(1840-1901), Russian embryologist,
bom near Vitebsk; became pro-
fessor at Odessa and St. Peters-
burg. His most famous papers
are those on the development of
a simple ascidian (1806 and 1871),
and ofAnmhiozus (1867 and 1877 ).

He also md important work on
the development of the brachio-
pods (1874), the worm Sagitta,
and Balanoglossus (1806).

Kovalevcdcy, Sophia Vasil-
yevna (1850-91). better known
as Sonja Kovalevsky, Russian
mathematioian, was born at Mos-
cow; won various great mathe-
matical prizes; in 1884 she was
ai^inted professor at Stock-
holm. She also wrote various
novels-^.i7. Vera Vorontzoff{Eng,
trans. 18^) and The Sisters

BajenH (Eng. trans. 1895).

See Anna Lefller’s Sonja Kova-
levsky (1892).
Kovel, tn., Volhynia gov., S.W.

Russia, 200 m. w.n.w. of Jitomir
(Zhitomir). Pop. 18,000.
Kovno. (i.) Government of

N.W. Russia, a part of Lithuania.
To the N. and N.w. is Courland
(Kurland), to the w. and 8.w.
K. Prussia. Area, 15,692 sq. m.
Pop. 11,720^000. The surface is

mostly flat. All the rivers be-
long to the Baltic basin, the most
important being the Niemen.
I^akes (180 sq. m.) and marshes
(660 sq. m.) are numerous. Of
late, flax, potato, and fruit cul-
tu^ as well as market-gardening,
dairyini^, and cattle rearinjr, have
become important industries. It

was at the third partition of
Poland, in 1795, that this gov-
ernment fell to Russia, (a.)

Capital of above gov., 56 m.
W.N.W, of Vilna; a fortress of
the first class. The chief in-

dustries arc soap, candle, match,
tobacco, and nail manufactories,
distilleries and breweries, tan-
neries and flour mills ; there are
also iron foundries, potteries,

and lace factories. Kovno is an
important commercial centre. An
annual fair lasts from June ^ to
July 12. Jews number fully a
third of the population. Pop.
74,400.
Kovrov, tn.. Central Russia,

gov. of and 40 m. N.E. of Vladi-
mir. It has brick and cotton
manufactures. Pop. 15,000.

Koweit, Kuweit, or Grane.
tn., Asiatic Turkey, at the head
of the Persian Gulf, 90 m. R. of
Basra; is suggested as the ter-

minus of the Bagdad railway.
Pop. 25,000.
Kowloon, or Kaulun, penin-

sula, China, opposite Hong-kong.
Part of it was ceded to Great
Britain in 1861. In 1898 a lease
for ninety - nine years was ob-
tained by the British govern-
ment of about 376 sq. m., includ-
ing the port of Kowloon, Mirs
Bay and Deep Ba^ and the
islands of Lan-tao. The harbour
of Kowloon has been a free port
since 1887. Pop. 100,000.
Kowtow, a ceremony of

prostration that is performed by
mandarins and others before the
emperor of China.
Kozlov, tn., Tambov gov.. Cen-

tral Russia, 45 m. w. by N. of
Tambov city. The industries in-

clude breweries, brickworks, soap,
tallow, and candle manufac-
tories, and cloth-weaving. It
exports cattl^ meat^ grain, eggs,
and hides. Two miles from the
town is the famous convent of
the Trinity, where an important
annual fair is held. Pop. 45,600.

K.P., Knight of St. Patrick.
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Kra, Isthmus of, the connect- a sucoesBion of widely-distributed

ing link between the Mals^ Pen- brilliant sunsets in the follow-

insula and the continent of Asia ; ing winter and spring. See By-
a gap between the mountains, montCB The Eruption of Krakatoa
and not more than 100 ft. above (1884).

sea-level. It has been proposed Krakau, or Kbakow, Austria,
to cut a ship canal through the Bee Cracow.
isthmus. Kraken, a fabulous monster of
Krag, Thojtas Peter (1868), tlienorthern seas, firstdescribedby

Norwegian novelist, bom at Kra- Pontoppidan (1750) in History of
gerfi. Principal works : Eerv Nomcay,
somme Menmsker (1893) : Ada Kramskoi, Ivan (1867-87),
Wilde (1896) and XJlf Ran (1897) ; Russian painter, the leader of
Kohherslangen (1895) ; Mulm the thirteen artists who, dis-a ; Hkm (liKKl); Gnnror gusted with its officialism, left

(1904); and the drama the Russian Academy in a body
Kong Aagon (1894). He excels and founded ‘The Society for
in describing the influence of the AVandering Exhibitions* (1870),
gi^m Norwegian coast scenery on now the centre of the young Rus-
those who live near it. sian school.
Krag, Vilhelm (1871), Nor- Kranidion, tn., Greece, in

wegian poet, born at Christian- Argolis, 30 m. s.E. of Argos; the
sand, brother of Thomas Krag. inhabitants are expert divers and
The best of his works, vrhich sponge-fishers. P^. 7,000.
are inspired by a somewhat Kr^f, Johann Ludwig (1810-
melancholy pessimism, arc the 81), Gorman African missionary
volume of Digtc (1891); the ana traveller, born nearTitbingen;
poems Nat (1892) and JSange fra joined the London Church Mis-
Syden (1893); the romances sioiiary Society, and went to Bhoa
ffjemve (1895) and Den Glade (1839), to Mombasa (1843), where

(1896) ; and the dramas he translated the New Testament
Vester i Blaafj&ldct (1893), He into Swahili, and to the Wanika
Gamles Julaften (1894), Isaac (1846). He discovered Mount
Seehuusen (11)00), and Isaac Ka- Kenia, visited Usambara and
pergust (1902). Ukambani, and was twice in
Kragerd, tn., Norwegian co. Abyssinia (1854 and 1867). He

Rratsberg, on a creek of the compiled a Vocabulary of Six
Skager Rak, 90 m. s.w. of East African Languages (1850),
Christiania ; has trade in timber and a Dictionary of the Suahili
and ice. Pop. 5,500. Language (1882), and wrote Reise
Kragujevac, tn., Servia, 60 m. in Ostufrika in den Jahren 18S7-

s.s.B. of Belgrade, with on ar- 55(1858; Eng. trans. 1860). See
senal. Pop. 15,000. Missionary Career of Dr, Krapf,
Krain. See Carniola. by the Church Missionary Society.
Kraiova. See Craiova. Krasnoe Selo, vil. and sum-
Krakatoa, or Krakatua, vol- mer resort, St. Petersburg gov.,

canic isl. (area, 6 sq. m.), Sunda N.W. Russia, 16 m. s.s.w. of
Strait, between SumatraandJava, St. Petersburg city. It has manu-
E. Indies; was the scene, on the factures of earthenware and
night of 26-27 August 1883, of oalico. Here stands an imperial
the most tremendous eruption residence. Pop. 3,000.
known to history. The ascend- Krasnovodsk, fortress, Asiatic
ing dust, caught in the upi^r Russia, on E. of Caspian Sea; is
air currents and carried twice the starting-point of the
all round the earth, gave rise to Caspian Ry. Pop. 6,500.
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Krasnoyarsk, chief in., Yeni-
sei gov., Siberia, on the Yeni-
sei, o80 m. N.w. of Lake Baikal.
It is the residence of the bishop
of Yeniseisk and Krasnoyarsk. A
fort, the SIrasni Yar, was erected
here by Cossacks in 1628. Pop.
3%ooa
Kraszewski, Jozef Ignact

(1812-87), Polish author, born at
Warsaw; edited (1^1-52) the
Athencevm at Vilna. He became
editor of the Gazeta Codzienna.B,

but in 1863 settled at
en. In 1884 he was sen-

tenced to seven years* imprison-
ment for high treason, but was
liberated in 1886. It is upon his
novels that his reputation chiefly

rests. These include Poeta i

Swiat—The Poet and the World
(1839); Ulana (1843); Morituri
(1874^); J^swrrccfiwt (1876). He
also wrote poems, dramas, and
numerous historical, literary, and
artistic studies. His novels ap-
peared at Lemberg in 102 vols.

(1871-5). See Bohdanowicz’s J. /.

von Kraszewski (1879).

Krause, Karl Christian
Friedrich (1781-1832), German
philosopher, born at Eisenberg;
was a philosophical contemporary
of Schelling and Hegel, and a
pupil of the former. He was
a voluminous WTiter on philo-
sophical subjects, and for some
time a lecturer in the Universities
of Jena (1802-5) and Gdttingen
(1814-31). The doctrine with
which his name is mainly asso-

ciated, his Panentheism, is an
attempt to mediate between pan-
theism and theism. See Life, in

German, by Martin (1881).

Kray, comm., Prussia, 3 m.
E.N.B. of Essen ; has coal-mining.
Pop. (1910) 19,362.
Kiazinski, Ztomunt, Count

(1812-59), Polish poet, born at
nria A meeting with Mickiewicz
mt Geneva (1830) lighted the flame
of his poetical inspiration. Ho
lived eniefly at Eome, and ranks
lilidi among modem poets of his

nation. One of his most striking
works is the dramatic poem iVte-

boska Komedya— The Undivine
Comedy (184^; but his master-
piece is Irydion (1836), a poem
on the Roman decadence. His
works were published at Lemberg
(1880-8).

Kreasote. See Creosote.
Kreatine. See Creatin.
Krefeld, or CREFELD, tn.,

Prussian prov. Rhineland, 34 m.
by rail N.w. of Cologne. The
town is one of the finest in the
Rhine provinces. Krefeld is

the chief centre in Germany for
the manufacture of velvets and
silks, the annual output of these
materials being valued at over
£3,000,000. There are also rail-

way repairing shop^ engineering
works, iron foundries, manufac-
tures of sugar and chemicals, and
breweries. Here in 1758 the allies

under Ferdinand of Bninswick
defeated the French. Pop. (1910)
129,412.
Kremenchug, or Krement-

CHDG, tn., Poltava gov., S.W.
Russia, 70 m. 8.w. of Poltava
city, one of the chief river
TX)rts on the Dnieper. Carriage-
building, soap, hat, and agri-

cultural instrument making,
sugar - refining, tanning, saw-
milling, tobacco and saltpetre
manufacture, are largely car-

ried on. Its liqueurs and pre-
served fruits are also famous;
and of late the smelting of iron
ore has become important. Pop.
63,000.
Kremenets (Pol. Krzemieniec),

tn., Volhynia gov., S.W. Russia,
130 m. w. of Jitomir (Zhitomir),
Among the industries are piano,
carriage, and mathematical in-

strument factories, and gold-
smiths* and silversmiths* work.
Tobacco and grain are exported.
Pop. 38,000.
Kremlin. See Moscow.
Kremlin Bicetre, comm.,

Seine dep., France, 1 m. s. of
Paris. Pop. 18,000.
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Kremnitg, in. and royal free
city of Hungary, in Bars co., 35
iru W. by S. of Breis, celebrated
for its silver mines since the
middle ages. Pop. 9,000.

KremSt tn., Austria, prov.
Lower Austria, on 1. bk. of
Danube, 40 m. w.n.w. of Vienna,
manufactures wine, leather, white
lead, and grows fruit. Pop.
(1911) 14,3a5.
Kremsier, tn., Moravia,

Austria, on the March, 28 m.
by rail s. by e. of Olmiitz. Its
principal edifice is the summer
palace of the prince-archbishop
of Olmiitz. There is some malt-
ing, brewing, and manufacture
of sugar. The Constitutional
Diet of Austria met here from
Novem)»er 1848 to March 1849.
Pop. (1911) 10,523.
Kreutzer. Rodolphe (1766-

1831), French musician and vio-

linist, bom at Versailles. An
exponent of the Italian school,
he was (1790) first violin at the
Italian theatre in Paris, and in
1817 chef (Vorchestre at the Paris
opera. He himself composed
several operas, and Beethoven’s
Kreutzer Somita was dedicated
to him.
Kreuzburg, tn., Prussian

Silesia, 59 m. by rail £.s.E. of
Breslau. Birthplace of Gustav
Freytag (1816-95). The town has
milling, iron-founding, and dis-
tilling industries. l*op. (1910)
11,590.

Kreuzer, former Austrian
copper coin (100 kr. = 1 gulden),
so called from the cross formerly
stamped upon it, had a value of
one-fifth of an Enf^lish penny.
Until the foundation of the
German Empire (1870), kreuzers
were current in S. Germany, but
the German kreuzer was worth
about one-third of an English
penny.
Kreitzllngen, tn., Thurgau

canton, Switzerland, on Lake
( onstanoe, adjoining the town of
Constance. Pop. (1910) 6,358.

Krenznach, tn. and wat.-pl.,
Prussian prov. of Rhineland, on
the Nahe, 28 m. by rail s.w. of
Mainz, with saline waters and
baths. The manufactures in-

clude tobacco, chemicals, leather,
vinegar, and glass. The town
has a large trade in wine, and
there are extensive salt works.
Kreuznach is the ancient Cruci-
niaewn^ and Roman remains have
been discovered in the neigh-
bourhood. Pop. (1910) 2.3,19.3.

Kreuz Zeitung, or Neue
Preussische Zeitung, a Ger-
man newspaper founded in 1848,
is the organ of the ultra-Con-
servative party in Prussia. Lat-
terly it has been the principal
organ of the Agrarian or Junker
party. It has a morning and an
evening edition.
Kriegspiel, orThe AVar Game,

invented by a Prussian officer

in 1824, is intended to afford a
representation of military ma-
noeuvres. It is played on con-
toured maps of a sufficiently

large scale to show the main
features of the ground, and
enable the amount of cover from
view and the fire effect to be
estimated. The opposing troops
are indicated bv metal blocks,
coloured red ana blue, which are
made to scale to represent the
front of half-battalions, squad-
rons, and batteries. The game
may bo played with a minimum
number of three persons, one to
act as umpire and the other two
to commaitd the opposing forces.

For every game a scheme must
be drawn up which should con-
tain a ‘general idea’ on which
the operations as a whole are
based, and a ‘ special idea,’ which
will obviously be different for
each side. After receiving the
Boheme, each commander should
forward to the umpire a short
memorandum giving his view of
the operation to be undertaken,
and stating in general terms the
mode in which he proposes to
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carry it out. At the same time
he should forward his orders for
the day of action. These should
be precisely similar, both in form
ana substance, to those which
would be issued in the field, and
the players must as a rule be
held strictly to them. The fram-
ing of orders is perhaps the most
valuable training to be derived
from war games. After these
preliminaries have been carried
out, three maps are provided,
either in adjoining rooms or
separated from one another by
screens. At the commencement
of the game metal blocks repre-
senting the forces on either side
will be arranged on their respec-
tive maps by the umpire, in ac-
cordance with the disposition and
orders of the commanders, and
on the central or umpire’s map
the forces of both sides will be
arranged. The successful conduct
of the game depends principally
on the umpire, who gives notice
of the commencement of each
move, and regulates its length.
The game is generally brought
to a conclusion when one side
has obtained a decisive advan-
tage over the other, or when
the bulk of the forces on both
sides are in such close contact as
to render a decision of the result
a matter of too great difficulty.

The questions of losses, possi-
bility of movement, and effect of
fire are left to the decision of the
umpire.
Kriemhiid, the heroine of the

Nihelungen Lied, was sister of
Gunther, king of Worms, and
wife of Siegfried, possessor of
the Nibelungen hoard. Gunther
married Brunhild, at whose sug-
gestion Siegfried was murdered
by Gunther^ vassal, Hagen, who
threw the hoard into the Rhine.
Kriemhiid afterwards married
Etsel (Attila), king of the Huns,
and when Gunther and Hagen
visited her they were put to
death.

Kriens, comm.,
canton of and 2
Lucerne; has iron and copper
works. Pop. (1910) 7,140.
Krilov, Ivan Andreevitoh

(1768-1844), Russian fabulist, bom
at Moscow. He was for some
time secretary to the governor of
Livonia, and held an appointment
in the imperial library at St.

Petersburg (1812-41). His JFablea

appeared in 1809 ; Eng. trans. by
W. R. S. Ralston (4th ed. 1883).
Krimmitschau, or Crimmit-

SCHAU, tn., kingdom of Saxony,
near w. frontier, 39 m. by rail s.

of Leipzig, the seat of cloth
(buckskin) manufacture on a large
scale, with wool-spinning, dyeing
and stamping, and iron works.
Pop. (1910) 28,804.
Kris, or Creese, a dagger worn

in Java and the Malay Peninsula.
The blade is usually wavy, though
sometimes straight.
Krishna, Hindu god, was the

eighth incarnation of Vishnu.
The circumstances of his birth
and early life are set forth in

two modem supplements to the
Mahdhhixrata, called the Hari-
vansa-pairan and the Jihxigavata-

purdnas. In the Krishna of the
Bhagavad-Gita is represented a
great spiritual teacher: but in

the popular legend of nis dall-

iance with the Gopis (wives and
daughters of cowherds), and in

the indecencies of his worship as
Vallabhacharva we have modem
Hinduism in its most depraved
form. See Farquhar in Ea»t and
Went (1904) and Keane in Jlih-

hert Journal (July 1905), where
the Krishna myth is for the first

time cleared up.
Krishna. See Kistna.
Krishnagar, munic. tn., Nadia

dist., Bengal, India, 56 m. N. of
Calcutta. It manufactures artis-

tic clay figures. Pop. 25,000.
Kristiania, cap. of Norway.

See Christiania.
Kristiansand, tn., Norway,

cap. of prov. of same name, on the

Switzerland,
m. S.W. of
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Skagerrak, 160 m. s.w. of Chris-

tiaxua; has i^ood harbour, and
export trade in timber, hsh, and
lobsters. Shipbuilding is carried

on. The city was founded in

1641. Pop. (1910) 15,154.
Kristianssund, or Christians-

SUNP, seapt. tn., Romsdal co.,

Norway, 85 m. w.s.w. of Trond-
hjem; lies on three islands only
protected against the sea on the
w. It was so named in honour
of Christian vi., who gave ifc its

civic privileges in 1742. The
chief export is fish, mainly dried
cod. Pop. (1910) 13,012.
Kristianstad, or Chbihtian-

STAD, cap* of CO. of same name
in Sweden, prettily situated about
14 m. from the J^ltic, on the
jieninsula Alien in river Helgra.
The town has some industries
(iron foundries, machinery^ manu-
factories, breweries, distilleries,

tanneries, etc.) and a lively trade
in spirits and agricultural pro-
duce. The town was founded by
Christian iv. of Denmark in 1014,
was ceded to Sweden (1058), and
suffered many sieges in the Swed-
ish-Danishwars. P<m.(1911 )11,509.
Kristo Das Pal (1838-84),

Indian publicist, born at Cal-
cutta ; became assistant - sccre-
tarjr of the British Indian As-
Hociation (1855), and later (1801)
editor of the Hindu Patriot. Ho
was a member of the Bengal
Legislative Council (1872), and
of the viceroy’s Council (1883).
Krivoy-Rog, tn., Russia, gov.

of and 100 m. n.n.e. of Kherson ;

has iron-mining. Pop, 10,000.
Krolevets, tn., Chernigov gov.,

S.W. Russia, 100 m. E. of Cherni-
gov city ; has beet-sugar and brick
manufactures. Pop. 11,000.
Kronenberg, tn., Prussian

prov. of Rhineland, 7 m. by rail
s.B.w, of Blberfeld, with steel in-
dustries. Pop. (1910) 12,942.
Kronos. See Cronos.
Kronprlng Wilhelm, a mail

steamer of the Nord-Deutscher
Lloyd, built in 1901. She is of

15,000 tons register, and 35,000
H.P., with a speed of 23 knots.
Kronstadt, or Cronstadt.

(i.) Town, fortress, naval ar-
senal, and port in St. Peters-
burg gov., Russia, on the B. end
of Kotlin island, at the head
of the Gulf of Finland, less

than 20 m. w. of St. Peters-
burg city, which it protects by
sea. To the s. of the town and
harbours is the fort of Kronslot.
Since the construction of the new
maritime canal uniting Kronstadt
with St. Petersburg, the largest
vessels are able to go up to the
quays of the capital. Kronstadt
was founded by Peter I. in 1710,
and has ever since been the prin-
cipal naval arsenal of Russia in
the Baltic. Pop. 60,000. (2.)

(Hung. Bra8&6\ royal free tn.,

picturesquely situated at foot of
theTransvlvanian Alps, Hungary,
70 m, E. oy s. of Hennannstadt

;

is strongly fortified. Its Gothic
l*rotestant cathedral dates from
1385. It has manufactures of
cloth, leather, cement, and can-
dles, also petroleum refineries.

In the 16th century it became the
centre of Protestantism. Pop.
<10,000.

Kroomen, Kru, or Croo, prop-
erly Crao, tribe of negroes in-

habiting the coasts of Liberia
and French Guinea, W. Africa.
They are skilful sailors and
boat-builders, and are the best
labourers in all W. Africa. See
Sir H. H. Johnston’s Liberia
(1906).
Kroonstadt, dist. and tn. in

N. of Orange Free State, S.

Africa. The district is bounded
by the Vaal R. on the n. The
town is 110 m. s.s.w. of Johannes-
burg. Pop. tn. 8,(XK) (white, 3,000).

Kropotkin, Peter Alexeib-
viTCH, Prince (1842), Russian
geographer and revolutionary,
was bom in Moscow, and became
secretary to the Physical Geog-
raphy Section of the Geographical
Society. Tn 1871 , at the request of
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the Geographical Society, he set
out to explore the glaciers of Fin-
land and Sweden. The following
year, in Belnum and Switzerland,
he came under the influence of so-
cialistic and anarchist teachings.
On his return to Russia he h^d
secret conferences among the
workmen of St. Petersburg. He
was betrayed to the authorities,
was arrested, and confined first

in the fortress of St. Peter and
St. Phul, and later in the military
hospital of St. Petersburg, whence
he escaped in 1876 to England.
He proceeded in the following
year to Geneva, where he became
the moving spirit of the social-

istic and nihilistic agitation, and
founded its organ, Le RivoUL
Banished from Switzerland in
l^L Prince Kropotkin was next
(18Bo) arrested at Lyons on a
charge of anarchist incitements,
and condemned to five years’ im-
prisonment, but was pardoned in
January 1886, and conducted to
the frontier. He once more sought
asylum in En^and, where he has
lived since, ms publications in-

clude Beaearohes on the GlaciaZ
Period (1876), Paroles d'‘un ri'

volU (1885), In Russian and
French Prisons (1887), and Jtfew-

oirs of a Revolutionist (2nd ed.

1907), nAnarchic (1896 ; Eng.
trans. 1897); Fields, Factories,

and Workshops (18^; 6th ed.

1904); The Orography of Asia
(1904) ; The Desiccation of Asia
(1904); Ideals and Realities in
Rusiian Literature (1905); The
Conquest of Bread (1908) ; The
Great Revolution (1908) ; and
Terrorm Russia (1909).

Krossen, tn., Brandenburg,
Prussia, at the confluence of the
Oder and Bober, 31 m. s.E. of
Frankfort-on-Oder, has manufac-
turesof woollenclothand hosiery.

Pop. (1910) 7,588.
Kroton, Italy. See Ootbone.
Krotoschiji, tn., Prussian prov.

Posen, 60 m. by rail N.N.s. of
Breslau, with a seat of the Prince

of Thum and Taxis. Here are
brickworks, breweries, etc. Pop.
(1910) 13,061.
Kriidener, Barbaea Juliana

VON (1766-lS^), Russian mystic,
bom at Riga. She devoted her-
self to preaching and prophesy-
ing. She had^eat influence with
Czar Alexander I., and claimed
to have suggested to him the
plan of the Holy Alliance. She
wrote a romance entitled Valeria
(1803). Sec C. Ford’s Life and
Letters of Madame Kr^ener
(1893), and E. Muhlenbeck’s Etude
sur Its Origines de la Sainte-
Alliance (1009).
Kruger, Stephanus Johannes

Paulus (1825-li)04), four times
president of* the South African
Republic (188i 1888, 1893, 1898),
was bom at Bulhoek in Cape
Colony, but his father joined in
the great trek of 1836, and with
his family settled in the Magalies-
berg. In 1852 he accompanied
Pretorius to the Sand R., where
the Sand River Convention was
concluded. In 1867 he was asso-
ciated with Pretorius in what is

known as the Potchefstroom re-

volt against the dominance of
Lydenburg. A raid was made by
Pretorius and Kruger into the
Orange River Free State, in con-
nection with this movement, in
circumstances somewhat resem-
bling those of the subsequent
Jameson raid into the Transvaal
(1895), and with a like ineffective
result. Kruger was actively con-
cerned in the civil war (1861-^), on
what was called the ‘ Government ’

side, and it was largely on his
initiative that the negotiations
were entered upon which led to
the foundation of the united repub-
lic, of which he was elected first

commandant-general. The * Hop-
per’ party nominated Kruger as
their candidate forthe presidency.
After the annexation of the Trans-
vaal by Sir T. Shepstone, Kruger
was one of the deputation choeexi
to poroceed to England to present
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a tormaX protest. For some time of linen, hemp, and paper, and
after his return to the Transvaal, naphite - mining. Fop. (1911)
Kruger accepted the pay of the 8,716.

British government, but on his Krummacher, Fbiedbich
appointment expiring in Novem- Wilhelm (1796-1868), German
her 1877, the government refused preacher and religious writer, was
to: reappoint him. This turned born at Mors on the Khine ; was
him into an irreconcilable. At assistant in the Reformed congre-
length the republic was formally gation at Frankfurt (1819-23),
proclaimed at Paardekraal, near pastor at Ruhrort (1823-6), and
Krugersdorp, in December 1880, was translated successively to
under a triumvirate consisting of Barmen (1825), Elberfeld (1834),

Kruger, Joubert, and Pretorius. Trinity Church, Berlin (1847),

In 1883 Kruger was elected pres- eventually becoming court chap-
ident, and with General Smit lain at Potsdam (1^3). He was
proceeded to England and ncgo- eloaucnt, imaginative, and thor-
tiated the London convention of ougnly versed in Scripture. His
1884, which modified that of 1881. best-known works are Salomo und
By his refusal of the reasonable Sulamith (sermons on Canticles
franchise to the Outlanders, he —trans. 1838) ; Elias der Tishhiter
provoked the Jameson Raid. Ne- (1828; trans. 1838, etc.); Elisha
gutiations were entered upon be- (1835) ; Das Passionslnich [SuWer-
tween Mr. Chamberlain, on behalf inp Saviour, 1870); David (1867;
of the British government, and trans. 1870). See his Autohiog-
Kruger, which only ended in the raphp (trans. 1871).
Boer ‘ultimatum* of Oct. 11, Krupp, Alfred (1812-87), iron
1899. (See South African War.) and steel manufacturer, head of
Kruger sailed from Lorenzo Mar- the works at Essen in Prussia, was
ques for Europe on Oct. 19, 1900, a native of that town. For many
where he resided till his death, years the main efforts of the
His body was afterwards conveyed Krupps were to cast large blocks
back to Pretoria and buried there, of steel ; and the prohts obtaine<l
He published his Mevwirs in Nov- from the invention of the spoon
ember 1902, See Sir J, P. Fitz- roller, cast-steel axles, and solid
Patrick’s The Transvaal from forged railway tyres, were de-
Withim, (1899), and ^The Times^ voted to this object. In 1847
History of the War in South Krupp manufactured the first

Africa (1900-9). cannon made of cast steel, a 3-

Krugersdorp, dist. and tn. in pounder. When the Bessemer
the Transvaal, South Africa, process of steel manufacture came
'rhe town is 21' m. w.n.w. of into operation in England (1857),
Johannesburg. Here the Dutch with the simultaneous use of the
used to celebrate annually, on steam hammer, Krupp saw their
Dec. 16, their victory over Din- advantages, and at once adopted
gaan(l836),and also theirtriumph both inventions. In 1880 he
over the British forces at Majuba forged a steel breech-loading gun
Hill (1^1). Near here (Doom- of 100 tons weight, till then the
kop) Dr, Jameson surrendered to largest ever cast. The Krupp
the ^ers on Jan. 2, 1896. Kru- worksarealsonotedforthemanu-
gersdorp is a mining centre. Pop. facture of side-armour for war-
20JKK). ships. Krupp introduced the
Krumati, or Krummau, tn., process of carburizing the imiiact

^bem^ Austria, on an isl. in face, thus giving the surface a

I
™Moldau, 19 m, by rail s.s.w, glass-hardness, which shatters the

I of Budweis, with manufacture projectile, the plate neither crack-
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infir nor flakinfir. On July 1910,
the Krupp works at Essen, Annen,
KieL and Griison at Magdeburg
employed 68,726 persons. 37,761
of ^ese being in the steel foundry
and the fifun- testing grounds.
Alfred Krupp was succeeded by
his only son Friedrich Alfred
Krupp (1^-1902), who con-
structed the 105-ton grun for the
defence of Cronstadt. and estab-
lished the Germania Snipbuilding
Yard at Kiel. See article, with
portraits * The Founders of the
Krupp Establishment,* in The
Engineering Magazine, vol. xx.,

pp. 519-530.
Kruse n stern, Adam Ivan

(1770-1846), Russian navigator
and traveller, was bom at Hag-
gud in Esthonia. In 1803 he was
entrusted by Alexander i. with
the command of a scientific and
commercial expedition to the N.
Pacific coasts of America and
Asia, during which he discovered
the Orloff Is. In 1810 ho pub-
lished his Voyageround ihe World
(Eng. trans. 1813). He was also
the author of numerous works on
hydrography, including an Atlas
of the Facijic Ocean. See Memoir
by Bernhardi (trans. by Sir Jolin
Ross, 1856).
Krusevac, tn., Servia, on the

Morava, 37 m. k.e. by s. of Kragu-
jevac. Until 1389 it was the
capital of Servia, Pop. 7,500.
KrushevOf tn., Turkish vilayet

of Monasti]^ 23 m. N. by w. of
Monastir. Fop. 10,000.
Krypton, Kr, 81

'8, is a gaseous
element existing in the atmos-
phere. It was discovered sx)ectro-

Bcopically by Sir William Ram-
say, and is a colourless gas that
liquefies at - 152® c.. has a den-
sity of 41, is marked by a bril-

liant finreen and yellow line in
its spectrum, and is chemically
inactive.

Kshatriyas. See Caste.
K.T*, Knight of the Thistle.
Kuala Lumpur, cap. of British

protected state of Selangor, in

the Malay Peninsula, and chief
centre of the tin-mining industry.
Rubber is produced. Pop. 80,000.
Kuala Selangor, seapt. at

mouth of Selangor, in British
protectorate of Selangor, in the
Malay Peninsula. Next to Ma-
lacca it was the most important
stronghold of the Dutch in the
Malay Peninsula. The chief ex-
ports are tin. rubber, timber,
ivory, hides, salt fish, and rattans.
Pop. 35,000.
Kuango. See Congo.
Kuanza. See Coanza.
Kuba, tn., Baku gov., Russian

Transcaucasia, 95 m. N.W. of
Baku; has a trade in silk, fruit,

and rugs. Pop. 16,000.
Kuban, (i.) Russian prov.,

Caucasus, includes the valley of
the Kuban and the N. slope of
the Caucasus range as far E. as
Elbruv Riid the plains of the
lower Kuban and the coast of the
Sea of Azov. Agriculture is al-

most entirely in the hands of
Cossacks ana German colonists.

The mountaineers (Karachai, etc.)

and the nomads of the plains are
a pastoral people, and rear horses.
Petroleum, coal, and salt are ob-
tained. Area, 36,645 sq. m. Pop.
2,500,000. The chief town is

Yekaterinodar. (2.) (Anc. Hy-
panis and Fardan), riv. of Cis-
caucasia, Russia, 450 m. long,
rises in Mount Elbruz, drains
an area of 21,000 sq. m. in
N.W. Caucasus, and enters the
Black Sea B. of Taman ptenin-

sula, and sends one arm N. to the
Sea of Azov after a fall of 8,580 ft.

Kubango, or Okavango. See
Cubango.
Kubelik. Jan (1880), Bohemian

violinist, born at Michl^ near
Prague. He was a pupil of Seveik,
and began to fidve recitals in
1898; in 1900 made his d4but in
London, and in 1901-2 toured in
the United States. Possessing
phenomenal technique, he excels
in the rendering of works of
virtuosity.
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Kttblal Khan (1216-04), foun-

der of the Mongol dynasty of
China, was a grandson of Jenghiz
Khan. While his brother Mai^
occupied the Mongol throne,
blai completed the conquest of

N. China, or Cathay, commenced
by his grandfather, and on Man-
gu’s death (1259) he became ‘the
Great Khan.* He subsequently
made himself master of the
southern provinces of China
(1276), and an emmre of vast ex-

tent, including Tartaiy, Tibet,

Burma, and other countries.

Japan, however, defied all his

efforts at conquest. Kublai was
an able and enlightened mon-
arch, encouraging literature, es-

tablishing Buddhism as the
state relinon, but delighting
in Oriental magnificence^ which
Marco Polo has described in vivid
language.
Kuchaman, tn., India, in Raj-

putana, 65 m. w.n.w. of Jaipur.
Pop. 13,000.

Kuchan, or Kabushan, tn.,

Khorassan, Persia, 88 m. N.W. of
Meshed. Pop. 12,000.
Kttch Bahar, feudatory state,

Bengal, India, near the Hima-
layas. Kice, jute, and tobacco
are the principal products. Area,
1,307 8(^. m. Pop. 670,000. Its
capital IS Kuch Behar, 2^10 m. N.
by E. of Calcutta.
Kuching. See Sarawak.
Kuczurmare, comm., Austria,

in Bukowina, 7 m. s. by w. of
Czemowitz. Pop. (1911) 9,716.
Kudu, an antelope related to

the eland, but diflfering in that
horns are absent in the female,
while those of the male are curved
in a spiral. The tail is much
shorter than in the eland, the neck
is maned, and the body is marked

^ narrow vertical white stripes.
The common kudu {Strepaiceros
Kuau) occurs in wooded regions

the Cape to the highlands
The lesser kudu

(o. m&erbts) is confined to Soma-
liland and its vicinity.

KueNhua- Cheng, or Kuku-
KHOTO, tn., China, prov. Shan-si,
250 m. N.E. of Peking, trade
route from Peking to the w.,
about 40® 46' N. lat. and 111® 40r

E. long.
Kuenen, Abraham (1828-91),

Dutch Biblical scholar, was born
at Haarlem in Holland. In 1853
he became professor of Old Tes-
tament theology at Leyden,where
he died. Kuenen will rank as
one of the great masters in Old
Testament criticism. H. Graf,
following certain suggestions of
Vatke, had ventured, in his Ge-
achichtliche Bucher dea A,T»
(1866), to draw a distinction of
orig^ and date between the his-

torical and legal portions of the
Gru/ndachrift (i.c. P; see article
Hkxateuch) ; and Kuenen, in his
Oodadienat van Israel (1869-70;
Eng. trails. The Religion ofIarael^
1874-5), showed the untenableness
of the hypothesis, and solved the
matter by assigning the whole of
the ‘priestly* Uru^sehrifty both
legal and historical, to a date
much later than the ‘prophetic*
narrative (JE). In pursuance
of the method adopted by Baur
in his book on early church his-

tory, Kuenen began with the
literary prophets of the 8th cen-
tury B.C. as a fixed historical
point, and from this worked his

way backwards to the earlier

stages. Kuenen*s superb learn-
ing, his brilliant insight, and his

fine quality of reverence are dis-

played in all his work& the chief
of which, besides the Oodadienat
above mentioned, are ffistoriach-

icritiaoh Onderzo^ na-ar het OnU
ataan en de Versameling van de
Boeken dea Ouden Verbonda (1861-
65; Eng. trans. The Pentateuch
and Joshua critically examined^
by Oolenso, 1865 ; Ifistorioo-CriP-

ical Inquiry into the Origin and
Composition of the ffexateuch;
German by Schultz, 1886-^) ; JDc
Profeten en de Profetie onder la-
rail (1875 ; Prophets amd Proph-
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coy in lintel, 1877) ; Natural Re- medan coins and imeriptions,
Umone and, Univertal Beligiom containing only sixteen ont of
(Hibbert Lecture, 1882). Kuenen the twenty-eight Arabic coneon-
also contributed lar^ly to re- ants. These letters, in which the
iewB, especially the Theologisch Koran was originally written, arc
Tiidtehrlft, See Jewish Qua/rL distinguished from the Neskhi
Ri^, (1892), and Kuenen*8 Levens- or cursive Arabic, introduced in
herieht, by AV. van der Vlugt the 10th century, and still in

(1893). use for ordinary purposes, and
Knen-luti, or Kwex-lun, a are so called from Oufa, a city

system of mountains forming one near Bagdad, famous for expert
of the loftiest ranges in Asi% writers of these epigraphic cnar-
and constituting the northern aoters. The Kuflc script was in
wall of the Tibetan plateau. Its use for coins from the end of the
general direction is from w. to 7th to the 13th century,
s.: its length is about 2,300 m. Kugler, Franz (1808-58), Ger-
like the Andes and Himalayas, man art historian, was bom at
the main range is continually Stettin, and appointed professor
dividing into several parallel in the Art Academy at Berlin
chains. Most geographers, fol- (1833). He wrote Handbueh der
lowing Richthofen, divide it in- Geschichte der Malerei (1837)
to three main paiiis— Western, from the time of Constantine,
Central, and Eastern. (1.) The which became the standard work
AVestem Kuen-lun extends from on the sul^ect, and was trans-
about 76** 20^ to 89° 2(K E. long., lated into English partly by Sir
from the Pamir to the Tash- C. and I^ady Eastlake (new ed.
davan pass in the Altin-tagh by A. H. Layard, 1891), and
section of the range, where the partly by Sir E. Head (new ed. by
trade route from the Tarim val- Sir J. A. Crowe, 1898) : also Ge-
le^r to Lhassa crosses the moun- sehiehte der Bauhunst (1865-60)

;

tains. This point answers roughly Handbueh der Kwnstgesehiohir
to the west end of the Tsaidam (5th ed. 1872); and Geschichte
upland basin. (2.) The Central /’rtednVfis dr. ^rossm (1840; 6th
Kuen-lun reaches from about 89^ ed. 1901 ; trans. with Mensel’s
20' to 104° E. long., from the famous illustrations, 1844).
Lhassa-Tarim route to the merid- K*iih - fu, walled city, Shan-
ianof Lan-chowonthe Hwang-ho. tung, China, 12 m. n.e. of Yen-
It is split into two main chains chow. About 1^ m. to the N. is

by Tsaidam. (3.) The Eastern the burial-place of Confucius, who
Kuen-lun. lying wholly in China was born in the city. A mag-
prope^ stretches from about 104° nificent temple in his honour Is
to 112° 20' E. long, from the visited by pilgrims. Pop. 25,000.
meridian of Lan-chow to a little Kuhn, Franz Felix Adalbert
E. of Ho-nan city in Ho-nan. (1812-81). German mythologist.
The system is continued from bom at KOnigsbem in Branaen-

the Nan-shan chain by the moun- burg ; taught (1841) at the gym-
tains of N.A^T. China (Ku-liang, nasium of Cologne, of which he
Ala-ahan, and In-shan), to join became the head (1870). One of
the highlands of N.E. Asia in the the founders of comparative my-
Greater E^ingan range. See Sir thology. he published Zwr dltesten
Sven Hedin’s Scientino Results of Gesel^hte aer indo-aermanisehen
a Journey in Centred Asia (1905- V&lker (2nd ed. 1850); Die Herah-
1907). kunft des F&ucrs und dee Gutter-

Kitfic, or OUFIO, Arabic letters tremks (2nd ed. 1886); Ueher ihU-
or characters, used for Moham- > wiokelwnystufen der MythenJbR-
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dwng (1874). He also published KttlasekiianipatiuuB, in. ia
MUrkiwlie iSagen wnd M^rchtu Tiunevelly dist., Madras, India,
(1842) ; Sage}}, Oebrauche, und on Gulf of Manaar, 45 m. k.sl of
Mdrehen au» Westfalen (1859). Cape Comorin. Pop. 2O,000l

Kflhne, Wilhelm (1837-1900). Kulbarsat or Gulbabga, chief
German physiologist, born at tn. of Kulbarga dist., Haidara-
Hamburg; and after working bad State, India, 100 m. w. of
under Virchow at Berlin, became Haidarabaid city. It was (1347-
professor of physiology at Am- 1432) the capital of Hindu and
merdam (1868) and at Heidelberg Mohammedan dynasties, and has
(1871). ruins of palaces. Fop. ^,000.
Kuilenburg. See Oulenborg. Kuija, or Ili, cap. of prov.
Kukat former cap. of Bornu, N. Kuija or Ili, in Chinese Zungaria,

Nigeria, on w. shore of Lake Chad, in the valley of the Ili, s.E. of
once the centre of the slave trade Lake Balkhash. It produces
with Tripoli It was completely grain, fruits, vegetables, oil, and
destroyed by Rabeh in 1898. The paper. In the middle ages it

town was rebuilt in 1902, and is was known as Almalig or Al-
now one of the principal British malik. From 1871 to 1881 it

stations of eastern Bornu. Pop. was occupied by Russia. Pop.
estimated at 60,000. 10,000.
Ku-klux-klan, a secret asso- Kuim, tn., Prussia, prov. W.

elation founded in the Southern Prussia, on r. bk. of Vistula, 25
States of the American Union m. N. by w. of Thom ; with saw-
about 1866, for the purpose of mills and machinery works. It
preventing the exercise of polit- gives a title to a bishopric. Ppp.
loal rights by the newly emanci- (1910) 11,720. See Kulmseb.
pated negroes. Congress inter- Kulmbacht in., Bavaria, prov.
lered in May 1870, by passing an Upper Franconia, on White Main,
Enforcement Act, against con- 88 m. by rail N.B. of Bamberg,
spiracles to deprive the negroes Kulmbach has breweries, malt-
of their rights. As this proved kilns, and textile manufactures,
insufficient, in April 1871 the Pop. (1910) 10,731.
*Ku-klux Act* was passed, with Kulmsee, tn., Prussia- prov.
more drastic provisions ; but the W. Prussia, 14 m. by rail N. of
trouble was not removed until Thorn ; from 1243 to 1824 the see
the Supplementary Civil Rights of the bishops of Kulm. Pop.
Act was added in 1875, enforcing (1910) 10,612.
full social equality for negroes Kulturkampf, the name
in theatres, hotels, and public applied to the controversy and
conveyances. See Cambridge struggle between the Prussian
Modem vii. ch. 20 (1903). state and the Church of Rome.
Kukukhoto. See Kubi-hua- The name signifies, according to

CHENG. Virchow, the great antagonist of
Kula, vil., Hungary, in Bacs- the clerical party, the struggle

Bodrog CO., 22 m. 8.B. of Zombor. for education and enlightenment;
Pop. 8,000. but, according to the clericals,
KulaUj Kiano, or Dziggetai, the struggle against education

i^mes given to a variety of the and enlightenment. It arose
^iatio wild ass (Kgunshfmionus) out of the May Laws passed in
fo^d in Tibet and Mongolia, 1872 to restrain the activities
and distinguished by its reddish of the Jesuits and others. A
colour, and the narrowness of the working compromise was even-
dark striiie down the back. See tualiy arrived at in 1880 and
Horse and Asa. 1882.
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Knlii, fertile valley in Kangra 180 m. by rail from Sekondi, its
diet., Paiijah» India, with an area port on the Gulf of Guinea. In
of 1«884 sq, in. Pop. 70,000. 1874 it was taken by a British ex-
Kttm, chief in. of prov. of pedition under Sir GarnetWolse-

same name in Irak-Ajemi, Persia, ley. British expeditions again
80 m. 8.8.W. of Teheran. It con- took it in 1895^ and in 1900.
tains the tomb of Fatima, sister The town has now become the
of Imam Kiza, and is a popular distributing centre for the whole
pilgrim resort. Cotton is culti- of Ashanti. Pop. 7,000.
vated. Pop. 20,000. Kumaun, or Kumaon, div.,
Kuma, riv., Russia, forming United Provinces, India, consist-

the boundary of the Oaucasus ing of the three districts Naini
proy. onN.E. It rises on the main Tal, Almora, and Garhwal. It
chain between the Kuban and the lies chiefly on the 8. slope of the
Terek, and has a length of 300 m. Himalayas, and consists of moun-
Much of its water is drawn off for tains and forests (TarAi). Trib-
irrigation, and it finally loses it- utaries of the Alaknanda and
self in the sands of the steppe. the Gogra drain it. Tea gardens
Kumamoto, city, Kiushiu, cover 3,000 ac. Its valuable tim-

Japan, 50 m. B. ot Nagasaki, ber includes sa2, Himalayan pine,
with a much-frequented Buddhist cypress, and fir, and there are
temple. Pop. 62,000. mines (imperfectly worked) of
Kumanfai, or Cuuania. (i.) iron, copper, and lead. The divi-

Former dist. of Europe, N. of sion contains numerous pilgrim
Danube and N.w. of Black Sea, resorts, such as Deopra3rag and
including the present Moldavia, Vishnuprayag. Seized by the
Walachia, ana S. Russia. The Ghurkas at the end of the 18th
Cumans belonged to the Turkish century, it was annexed by the
stoclc andinvaded Hungary about British m 1816. The inhabitants
the llth century. They were areKhasias. Cap. Almora. Area,
conquered and forced to become 13,743 sq.m.; pop. 1.200,000.
Christians in the 14th century. Kum-bum, Lamaist monastery
(3.) Great K, in Central Hun- and temples in the Chinese prov-
gaty, E. of the Theiss. The chief ince of Kan-su, 130 m. w.n.w,
mrkt. tn. is Kardzag-Uj-Szallas. of Lan-chou. It is a famous re-
Area, 424 sq. m. Pop. 55,000. sort of Buddhist pilgrims.
(3*) Little K., in Central Hun- Kumis. See Koumiss.
gary, between the Danube and KAmmel, a liqueur imported
the Theiss. Its largest town is chiefly from Riga, is produced
F41e^h4za. Area, 1,000 sq. m. ; from bruised caraway seeds, cu-
pcm. 64,(^. min. and other flavouring bodies.
Kumarila Bhatta, also known Gram alcohol is usually the base,

as Bhattaohabt^ a Brahmin Kumta, or Coompta, seapt.,
who lived about 600 A.D. He India, on w. coast, about 330 m.
annotated the Sutras, taught the B.S.E. of Bombay. Pop. 11,000.
Mimausa philosophy, and distin- Kunar, riv. rising on s. of
guished himself by his interpre- Hindu-Kush. Its longest head-
tation of the Vedic texts. He stream takes the name of the
was a reformer of Brahmanism, Chitral or Kashkar. The Kabul
and a bitter opponent of the R. joins it below Jelalabad. The
Buddhists. He offered himself Kunar gives its name to a piotur-
in voluntary sacrifice. esque and fertile valley m the
Kttmaaai, or Coomassib, cap. spurs of the Hindu-Kush.

^hanti. Gold Coast hinterland, Knncli. munio. tn., Jalaun
W. Africa, about 6* 30' N., some dist., United Provinces, India,
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80 m. s.w. of Cawnpur. Pop. Kunszetitmarton, tn., Hiin-
16.000. gary, oo. Jasz'Nagylran-Szolnok,
Kundt, August (1839-94), Ger- on the KorOe, 72 m. s.b. of Buda-

man physicist, bom at Schwerin, pest. Pop. 11,000.
After holding profesBorships at Kuntl, one of the heroines of
Zurich (1868), WUrzburg (1870), ihe Mahdhhdrata.
and Strassburg (1872), he sue- Kuopio, (i.) Province, Central
ceeded (1888) Helmholtz as pro- Finland, with an area of 16,500
fessor of physics in the Berlin sq. m., of which 30 per cent, is

Physical Institute, where he re- marshes and 15 per cent, lake^
mained till his death. His name while less than 3 per cent, is

is principally connected with the under cultivation. Iron is ob-
dust figures produced by sound tained. Pop. 310,000. (2.) Town,
vibrations—an investigation that cap of above prov., 200 m.
led to his determination, along n.n.e. of Helsingfors. It stands
with Warburg, of the ratio of the on a peninsula in Lake Kallavesi,
two specifio heats of a gas ; the and is the terminus of a railway
method being recently of the ut- from Kotka and the Gulf of Fin-
most value in deciding the nature land. Pop. 15,500.
of the gases helium and argon. Kupferdreh, comm., Rhenish
His optical work is also of the Prussia, 11 m. s.£. of Essen ; has
highest importance. He wrote iron and copper works and coal
De Lumini Depolarisato (1864). mines. Pop. U910) 9,553.
Kunene. See Ounene. Kupferschiefer, a black bitu-
Kunersdorf,vil., Brandenburg, minous shale, not over two feet

Prussia, 4 m. E. of Frankfurt- in thickness, which occurs at the
on-Oder, where, on Aug. 12, 1759, base of the Upper or Zechstein
Frederick the Great of Prussia group of the Permian rocks of
was defeated by the Russians un- Germany. It contains numerous
der Soltikoff and the Austrians fossil fishes (r..q. Palseoniscus) and
under Laudon with tremendous remains of plants. It is an im-
loss. Pop. 5,000. portant source of copper, being
Kufigur, tn., Perm gov., K.E. mined near lilansfeld. It is be-

Russia, 50 m. S.S.E. of Perm city, lieved that the deposit was laid
It has copper and iron mines, down in an extensive lake. See
and carries on tanning, leather- Phillip’s Ore Deposits (18^) and
work, soap and shoe making, iron- Sir A. Geikie’s Geology (1903).
founding, locksmiths’ work, farri- Kura, or Kuiu riv., Russia, the
ery, and engineering. It has an largest of the Caucasus, with a
important fair. Near the town drainage basin of 60,000 sq. m,
are famous caverns hollowed out It rises on N. side of Chaldyr
of alabaster, which is quarried, ridge, and enters the Caspian Sea
Pop. 16,000. after a course of 800 m., and with
Kunigunde, St. (d. c. 1030), an average fall of about nine feet

canonized by Innocent III. ; was per mile. Steamers ply up it as
the daughter of Siegfried, Count tar as Piraza. Sturgeon, salmon,
of Luxemburg, and the wife of shad, and other fish abound,
the Emperor Henry ii. After Kurdistan, the mountainous
her husband’s death (1024) she country stretching southwards
entered a convent, founded by from the riv. Araxes to the plains
herself at Kaufungen. near Kas- of Mesopotamia and the moun-
sel. Her day is March 3. tains of Luristan, and from the
Kunsan, tn., Korea, on w. coast, Euphrates E. to Urmia in Persia.

110 m. 6. of Seoul ; a treaty port The Kurds, probably over two
since 1899. Pop, 12,000. millions in number, are an
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Iranian people, supponed to be The inhabitants (Ainni and Kam-
desoended from the Modes or ohadales) are joined bj^ bimters
the Oardttohi; but the ad- and fishermen duringthe summer,
mixture of Turkish, Armenian. Pop. 4,400i See Snow’s on
and Persian blood has produced the Kurile lelamde (1806).
a variety of types, ^nerally Kurla, munio. in., Tliana dist.,

they are of middle statur^ grace- BombayPresidency, India,on Sal-
fully and powerfully built, with sette Isl., 8 m. n.e. of Bombay,
regular features and abundant with which it is connected by a
hair, brown or occasionally black causeway. It has cotton mills,
in colour. They are barbarous Pop. 15,000.
and eniel, and are notorious for Kurland, or Coubland. Baltic
their massacres of Armenians, prov. of Russia, between the Gulf
The Kurds are divided into a of Riga on the N. and the prov.
large number of small tribes, each of Kovno on the B. It is 10,485
governed by a hereditary chief, sq. m. in area, and its surface is

The majority are Mohammedans mostly level. It has many small
of the Sunnite sect. The Yezida, scattered lakes, and almost one-
mostnumerousinthe Singarrange, third of the surface is covered
are ^nerally regarded as devil- with forest. Agriculture, cattle-
worshippers. Formerly all were breeding, and sheep^rearing oc-
nomada Those who have taken cupy most of the inhabitants,
to agricultural pursuits still often The industries include flax spin-
migrate to distant pastures in ning, oilcloth, tanneries, saw
summer. See Lynch’s Armenia mills, oil mills, iron goods, and
(1901) and Jackson’s Persia^ Past wagon making. The chief towns
and Present (1906). are Mitau, the capital (pop.
Kurgan, tn., Tobolsk gov., ^15,000), and Libam the chief port

Siberia, on 1. bk. of Tobol, 20<i (pop. 100,000). The inhabitants
m. S.E. of Ekaterinburg, and are chiefly Letts, and mostly
the first station of the Siberian Protestants. A possession of the
railway. Pop, 11,000. Teutonic knights since the 13th
Kurgans are ancient sepul- century, Kurland came under

chres and grave mounds found in Polish rule in 1561,and was finally
various parts of European Russia united to Russia in 1795. Pop.
and Siberia. >735,000.
Kuria-Muria, a group of rocky, Kurokl,Count (1844),Japanese

bazren islets off s.s. coast of general, distinguished himself in
Arabia, ceded in 1854 to Britain the Chino-Japanese war of 1894.
by the saltan of Muscat. They At first he was superintendent of
are "now attached to Aden, and the mobilization, but afterwards
are leased for guano collection. took an active part in the field,

KurilM (Japanese, Chishirm), and was present at the storming
chain of small, volcanic, barren, of Wei-hai-wei. In the Russo-
fog-infested islandsu belonging to Japanese campaign (1904^ as oom-
Japan, and stretching n.b. from mander of the First Japanese
the N. of Tezo to the s. of Kam- Army, he won the victory of Ist
chatka. They cover an area of May at Kiu-lien-cheng, thus iso-

6,153 sq. m., the chief islands lating Port Arthur ; and was one
being Kunashiri,Iturup (formerly of the generals in command at
Staten), Paramnshiri, and Sham- Mukden. See Russo-Japankbb
shu. The highest summit is Wab.
C%aeha-nobiri (7,900 ft. ), in Kuna- Kurcmticln, Alexei Kicolab-
shiri. Tomari, in the same is- vitcm (1848), Russian general, was
land, is the nearest port to Jarmn. bom in gov. of Pskov. In the war
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Hgaixist the Bokharans he distin-

t(uii^ed himself. Aftertravelling
in Franoe and Algeria, in 1876 he
went back to TnrkeBtan, to assist

h^kobeleff in the easy conquest of
Khokand. In the Kusso-Turkish
war he became SkobelefiTs chief
of staff, and distinguished himself
at Plevna. Under Skobeleff he
was engaged in the fighting at
Geok-Tepe, which was carried by
storm. After the death of Sko>
beleff, in 1882, Kuropatkin was
engaged in reorganizing the Rus-
sian army. From 1890 to 1898 he
was governor of Transcaspia, and
in the war with Japan (1904) he
was made commander-in-chief of
the Russian army; but at his own
request he was superseded by
General Linievitch in March
11K)5. He is the author of works
on the Balkan cainpaim and the
Central Asian wars. He has also
written 2^he Russian Amiy and
the Ja^tiese War (1909). See
Russo-Japanese War.
Kurrachee. See Karachi.
Kursaal. See Casino.
Kursk. (l.) Government, Cen-

tral Russia; area, 17,937 sq. ni.,

pop. 2.960,000. It is mostlj^ flat

plain, but in the E. part there
are limestone and sandstone hills,

rising to 1,110 ft. There are many
small streams l)elonging to the
>)asins of the Don and Dnieper.
Most of the soil is black earth.
Wheat, millet, hemp, tobacco,
beetroot are raised. The cattle
are celebrated. No part of Rus-
sia is more noted for its or-
chards and honey. The region
of Kursk seems to have been first

brought under Russian rule by
Oleg, Grand-Prince of Kiev, in
884; from the i4th to the 18th
century it formed part of what
was oidled the Russian or Mus-
covite Ukraine ^r frontier) in
opposition to the Polish Ukraine,
which adjoined it on the w. and
8.W, In 1797 the government of
Kursk was formed. Almost all
the people belong to the Rus-

sian race and to the Orthodox
Church. (3.) Town, cap. ofabove
gov., 330 m. s. by w. of Moscow.
The industries hiclude carriage
works, tobacco, soap, and wax-
candle manufactures, distilleries

and breweries, tanneries, iron
foundries, and flour mills. Kursk
suffered much from the rioting
and outbreaks which followed the
close of the Russo-Japanest^ war
in 1905. P(w. 57,000.
Kurtz, JOHANN Heinrich

G809-90), German church histo-
rian, was bom at Montjoie, near
Aachen. From 1850 to 1870 he
was professor ordinarius of church
history at the universities of
Halle and Bonn. His works have
enjoyed great popularity^ as aca-
demic text-books, especially the
Lchrhuch der Kirchcngeschichtr
(1^9; new Eng. trans. IS^-W).
He also publishedAstronomieund
Bihel (1842; New York, 1867);
Lehrbuck der heiligen Qeschiehte
(1^3 ; trans. 1^) ; Christliche
Rcligiondehre (1844); Biblische Oe-
sehiekte (1847 ; Eng. trans. 1^)

;

(resekichte des alien Bwndes (1848-
55; trans. 1863); Der A,T, Opfee-
riUtus (1862 ; trans. 1863) ; AMss
der Kirehengt sehichte (15th ed.
1901).
Kuruman, station in Britisii

Bechuanaland, 120 m. N.w. of
Kimberley, is a settlement of the
London Missionary Society.
Kurume, tn., Japan, in Kiu-

hhiu, 55 in. n.n.e. of Nagasaki.
Pop. 36,000.
Kus, tn.. Upper Egypt, on the

£. bank of the Nile, 22 m. s. of
Keneh. Pop. 11,000.

Kushiro, seapt., Japan, on £.

ct. of Yezo, 210 m. N.K. of Hako-
date. The chief industries are
tinned fish, timber, pajier, and
matches. The port is open to
foreign trade. Pop. 16,000.

Kushk, fort, post, just within
the Russian frontier, less than 90
m. N. of Herat. The terminus
of the H. branch (Merv-Kushk) of
the Russian Central Asiatic Ry.
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is only 12 m. & of ICushk ftt interior is exceedingly mountain*
Chahil Dukteran. ous, while the coast is marshy and
Kuslt Kosi, or Koosv, riv., N. unhealthy. Manganese ore, coal,

Bengal. India ; has its source in copper, and galena are mined,
the Himalayas of Nepal, runs Forests cover a large part of the
8.W., S.E., and finally s., and surface, and timber, especially
enters the Ganges 30 m. N.E. of walnut, is exported. Good to*

Bhagalpur. It is subject to floods, bacco is grown, and fruit is abun-
Length, 325 m. dant ; olives in the south. Tea
Kuskoquiiii. second largest hasbeen cultivated during the last

river in Alaska, between 500 and ten years. The ports are Batum,
700 m. long, flows 8.w. into Kuh* Poti, and Sukhum Kali. Area,
koauim Bay. 14,0m sq. m. Pop. 1,000,000.
Kiissnacht, vil., Switzerland, (2.) Town of above gov., on the

6 m. B.N.B. of Lucerne, at N. end Rion, 110 m. w. by N. of Tiflia

;

of Lake Lucerne ; is associated is supposed to be the Kutatision
with the romance of AVilliam Tell of the Argonauts. In the 5th cen*
and Gessler. Pop. 3,000. tury A.D. it was destroyed by the
Kustanaisk, tu., Turgai prov.. Persians. The present town has

Russian Central Asia, on Tobol been built within the last half-
H.. 400 m. N. of Turgai. First century. Pop. 40,000.
called Nikolaievsk, it has ^own Kutch. See CuTcu.
up since 1871. Its industries in- Ktttno, tn., Warsaw gov., Rus-
clude tanneries, potteries, and sian Poland, 75 m. w. of Warsaw
tallow manufacture. Pop. 15,000. city. It has breweries and dis-

Kliatendil, or Kostendil, tilleries. Pop. 11,000.
tn., Bulgaria, 45 m. s.w. of So- Kuttenberg, tn., Bohemia,
phia. It is the seat of a Greek Austria, 30 m. by rail B.S.E. 01
Orthodox archbishop. Fruit and Prague, The manufactures in-

vine culture iscarriedon, andthere elude tobacco, sugar, liqueur, cot-

are warm mineral springs. Pop. ton, and calico. In tne middle
(1910) dist.2^,184 ; tn., 12,000. ages silver was mined. Pop. (1911)
K&stenii. See Constanta. 15,671.
Kfistenland, div. of Austria Kutusov, Michael Ilabiono-

eom^ising the three crown-lands viTCH (1745-1813), Russian field*

of Gorz and Gradisca, Istria, and marshal, served in the Turkish
Trieste. Chief tn., Trieste. Pop. wars (1770, 178^92), distinguish*
(1911) 894,457. ing himself at Shumna Otchakov,

Kflstrin, first-class fortress and Hadii-Bei, Bender, and Ismail;
tn., Prussian nrov. Brandenburg, and in 1805 commanded an army
on r. bk. of Oder, at confluence of corps against the French, leading
Warthe, 52 m. by rail e. of Berlin, at Austerlitz. In 1812 he was
Beer, hardware, and cigars are commander*in*ohief of the Rus*
manufactured. Pop. 17,596. sian army. See Lt/e, in French,
Ktttaiah, or Kutata. tn., by Michailovsky * Danielevsky

Asia Minor, 75 m. 8.E. of Brusa ; (1850).
is surrounded by gardens and Kuty, tn. of Austrian Galicia,
orchards. Carpets and pottery 35 m. w. of Czemowitz. Morocco
are manufactured, and opium is leather is manufactured, and
grown. Pop. about 30,000, mostly pitch, tar, and resin are extracted.
Turks. J>op. (1911) 11,715.
Kutals. (i.) Russian gov., Kuvara, the Hindu god of

Transcaucasia, extends K. from wealth.
the Turkish frontier round the Kuwaaat tn., Japan, in Hondo,
X. end of the Black Sea. The 50 m. £. of Kioto. Pop 21,000.
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Kuyper» Abbahau (1837), and Tong-king on the 6., and
Dutonmiesman and author, born YUn-nan on the w. Area, 78,250
at MaasBluis ; became pastor of sq. m. ; 480 m. long by 300 m.
the Reformed Dutch Church broad. Its eastern half is by far
(1863). He also took active part the more important, the west-
in politics^ and in 1901 was ap- em half being thinly inhabited,
pointed prime minister, as leader The chief exports are cassia,

of a coalition of Calvinists and sugar, tobacco, and rice. Part
Roman Catholics. He has edited of the province is inhabited by
JDe 8tcmdaa/rd (1872) and Heraut Shans. Kwei-lin-fu is the capital,

(1878) ; founded the Free Univer- and Wu-chau and Nanning are
sity of Amsterdam (1880), and in treaty ports. Lung-chau is open
1886 the Free Reformed Church, to trade with Tong-king. Pop.
His chief work is the editing of 5,200,000.
EncyclopoRdia of Sacred Theology Kwatig-tung, maritime prov.
(1901) and of the works of of S. China, borders on the
Johannes k Lasco (1866). He has E. with the China Sea, and
written Galvinitm^ The Incama^ on the s. with the Gulf of
tion, The South African Crisis^ Tong-king. Area, 99,970 sq. m.
and many other works. It is a semi-tropical country,
Kuznetsk, (i.) Town, Saratov containing the lower basin of

gov., £. Russia, 115 m. N. by E. of the west, north, and south
Saratov city. The industries in- rivers, which combine to form
elude tanneries, boot and glove the delta of Canton, together
factories, leather-dressing, har- with the basin of the Han R.,
ness-makers’, wheelwrights’, join- which has its mouth at Swatow.
era’, and bushel - makers’ work- Rice. tea. sugar, silk, porcelain,
shops. Pop. 24,000. (z.) Town, wood and ivory carvings, fumi-
Tomsk gov., Siberia, over 200 m. ture, grass mats, paper, and em-
s.E. of Tomsk^ in the mining broideries constitute its chief in-

region of the Kuznetski Ala-tau. dustries. Oranges, bananas, and
Pop. 9,000. subtropical fruits, salt and fresh
Kwala Lumpur. See Kuala water fish, shell-fish, tobacco and

Lumpur. vegetables, coal and iron, are
Kwang-chau-fu. SeeCanton, among its other products. Cap.
Kwang-chau-wan, bay on e. Canton. Pop. 32,000,000.

coast of Lei-chau peninsula, Kwang^yen, cap. of prov.
Kwang-tung, China; the harbour, Kwang-yen, French Indo-China,
20 m. long and from 1^ to 6 m. 00 m. E. of Hanoi, and 6 m. from
broad, is completely landlocked, the sea, on the N. arm of Song-koi
The bay, with the adjoining coast, delta. It is accessible to the
was leased to France in 1898. largest vessels at all states of
Kwang-hsu (1871-1908), emper- the tide. It is the sanatorium of

or of China, bom in Peki^ ; sue- Tong-king. Pop. est. at 40,000.
ceeded to the throne in 1875. He Kwanza. See Coanza.
owed his position to the intrigues Kwei-chau, inland prov.,
of the Empress Tze-Hsi, his aunt, China, borders with Sze-chuen
who held the regency during his on the N. and Yun-nan on the
minority. She again made her- w. Area, 67,160 sq. m. ; a lime-
self regent in September 1898, stone region, with an altitude
and up to his death Kwang-hsu of 5,0(X) ft. in the w., falling
^8 to a great extent under her g^ually to 2,000 ft. in the B.
influence. The population is very sparse,
itwang«si, inland prov. of S. and much land is uncultivated.

Uiuaa» borders with Kwang-tung Biineral resources include gold,
XIV. 6a
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silver, copper, tin, lead, quick- Argrvllshire, Scotland, with beau-
silver, and coal. Besides the tiful scenery.
Chinese population, there are Kvneton, tn., Dalhousie co.,

Lolos in the N.vv., Shans in the Victoria, Australia, 53 m. N.N.w.
s., and Miaotzu in the b. Opium of Melbourne. It has a school of
is the all-important product, serv- mines, and makes amoultural
ing as currency for export. The implements. Pop. 3,400.
wax-producinff insect is exi>orted Kyosai, Sho-fu (1831-89).
to Hu-nan. Kwei-yangr-fu is the Japanese painter, who excelled
capital. Pop. 7,000,000. See in political caricature; this ledto
Hosiers Three Yean in West his frequent imprisonment duringr
China (1897). the revolutions^ period of 1867.
KweNyang-fti, cap. of iwov. A number of his works dealing:

Kwei-chau, China, 190 m. N. by with Japanese life are in the
w. of Canton; is of neat com- British Museum. He published
meroial importance. Coal mines several books of drawings ; the
w. of the town. last, Kydsai Owaden (1887), con-
Kwen-luti. See Kuen-lun. tains an autobiography. Seo
Kyd, or Kin, Thomas (? 1557- Mortimer Menpes^s ‘Personal

?96), English dramatist, was born View of Japanese Art,* in Maga-
probably in London, and was the zine of Art (1888).
author of several successful trage- Kyoto. See Kioto.
dies of the blood -and-thunder Kyrle ElCison (* Lord, have
school. The best known is The mercy *), liturgical phrase used in
Spanish Tragedy (printed 1594), the worship of the Roman Cath-
one of two plays dealing with olio Church. It follows imme-
the life of Hieronimo (Jeronimo), diately after the introit, and is

a Spanish marshal. ]^n Jonson sung three times, then Christc
and others ridiculed his bombastic eleison three times, followed again
style. The Ur Hamlet is attrib- by Kyrie eleison three times. Its
uted to him. See Works^ ed. by i\mglican equivalent is used in
Boas (1901). morning and evening prayers,
Kyffhftuser, wooded hill (1,450 the Litany, and after the reoita-

ft.) in German princirwility of tion of each of the ten com-
Schwarzburg-Rudolstadt, 35 m. mandments.
by rail N. of Erfurt, with ruins Kyrle, John (1637-1724), ‘the
of a 10th-century castle. Ger- Man of Ross,’ as Pope calls him
man legend tellshow the Emperor in his Moral Essays^ was born
Barbarossa (Frederick i. ; though at Dymock, Gloucestershire, and
the story was orimnally associ- lived nearly all his life at Ross,
ated with Frederick II.) sits sleep- Herefordshire. He devoted the
ing in the heart of the hill, but greater part of his income to the
will one day, when his country is building of churches and hospi-
in desperate straits, awaken and tais. and his time to the welfare
restore her to glory and power, of his neighbours. The Kyrle
A gigantic monument to the Society was founded by the
Emperor William T. was erected Misses Hill in 1877, for the pur-
on the hill in 189(i. pose of bringing ‘sweetness and
Kyle, anc. dist. of Ayrshire, light’ into the lives of the poor.

Scotland, separated from Cun- Kyshtym, mining and iron-
ninghame in the N. by the Irvine, working centre of Perm gov., B.
and from Carriok in the b. by the Russia, on B. side of Urals, 60 m.
Boon. N.N.w. of Chelyabinsk; is com-
Kyles of Bute, sound between posed of two settlements. Upper

the K, end of island of Bute and and Lower. Pop. 13,000.
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L is called a side consonant,

because the breath passage is

blocked by the tongue in the
middle, but not at the side : its

channel is the side passages.
There are many varieties even
of the voiced I

:

for example, the
English and French sounds are
distinctly different, and three
pronunciations of Latin I have
been distinguished. There is a
voiceless I in AVolsh- which is

written It (Llangollen). In Eng-
lish the sound has become silent
in many words (‘palm,’ ‘would,’
‘walk’). In form L closely re-

sembles the early Semitic sign;

the lower curve in ^ is an Aramaic

addition; the right-hand stroke
of A was at first quite short, and
that form is a modification of L.
The Semitic name lained^ Greek
lambda^ means * goad.*

Lry as a symbol, is used in nu-
merals for 60, and with a line
drawn above it (L) for 50,000 ; in
commerce, for a pound or pounds
sterling.

L.A.« Law Agent, and Literate
in Arts.
Laager, South African wagon

camp; first adopted for defensive
purmses by the Dutch pioneers
while trekking or travelling
through a hostile country.
Laaland, or Lolland, Danish

island in the Baltic, s. of Sjael-
land; area, 444 sq. m. Length
is about 30 m. ; its breadth varies
from 10 to 17 m. The coast is
much indented, the land rela-
t^yely low, but very fertile. Cap.
Marilx). Pop. (1911) 74,101.

.
Lake, Pietbb van

{c. 161^74), Dutch painter, called
Bambocoio * and ‘ Snuffelaer,’
was born at Haarlem; studied
and painted at Home until 1039.

He painted chiefiy rural fairs and
hunting scenes, pictures technic-
ally known among the Italians
as hambocciate^ hence his appel-
lation. Examples are to be seen
in the Louvre (Paris) and the
galleries of Dresden, Vienna, and
l^sseL
Labadie, Jean de (1010-74),

French mystic, born at Bourg,
near Bordeaux ; was in turn
Jesuit preacher, secular priest,
and Huguenot pastor at Montau-
ban and Geneva. Although ac-
cused of immorality and sedition,
he became famous for his elo-
quence. Expelled by the Synod
of Dort, he founded the sect of
Labadists. He wrote some thirty
doctrinal works. See the Eucleria
of Anna Maria von Schiirmann.
La Barca, tn., Jalisco state,

Mexico, E.S.B. of Lake Chapala,
and 90 m. by rail s.K. of Guadala-
jara. Pop. about 10,000.
Labarum, the name given to

the imperial standard in the
ancient Homan army after the
time of Constantine (306-337
A.D,), by whom it w^as introduced
in place of the Homan eagle. It

consisted of a long staff, ci’ossed

by a transverse beam, from w'hich
hung a banner of purple silk,

embroidered with the likenesses
of the reigning monarch and his

children. At the upi)er end of
the staff was a golden crown,
encircling the monogram com-
posed of the cross and the initials

of the name of Christ.

Labdacus, in ancient Greek
legend, was a king of Thebes, the
son of Polydorus, father of Laius,
and grandfather of CEdipus. See
the works of *Eschylus, Sophocles,
and Apollodorus.
Labe, Louise, nh Oharly

(1626-66), styled Ma Belle Cor-
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di^re,*'French poetess, was bom tus. He is said to have written
near L^ns. and married Enne> four hundred books, quotatipns
mond Ferrin, a ropemaker— from which are to oe found in
whence her sobriquet. She was Justinian’s D^est. See Lenel’s
famous alike for her beautv and Palingenesia Jfvria Civilis (1889),
her imi>as8ioned poetry, ana com- and Roby’s Introduction to the
posed sonnets, elegies, and dia- Study of Justinian'8 l>igeit{l2B^\
logVLCB^ entitled Li Dehat deFolie Laberius, Decimus (c. 107-43
et d'Amour

^

translated into Eng- B.C.), a Roman knight, famous as
lish (1608) by Robert Greene the a writer of mimes or burlesque
poet. She was a remarkable dramas, who had the courage to
linguist, writing idiomatically in point his satire against Osesar.
Latin, Italian, and Spanish. Her His writings were highly spoken
works were first published at of for their wit and lorce. Only
Lyons in 1555. See De Ruolz’s fragments remain, which are to
Discours sur la Personne et les be found in Ribbeck’s Comicorum
OuvragesdeLouiseLahi^ Nic^ron’s Romanoruvi Fragmenta (1898).
Af^moires (1727-40), and Boy’s Jle~ Labiana, [comm., Spain, prov.
chcrches sur la Vie et les QHuvrcs of and 16 m. s.E. of Oviedo
de Louise Lahi (1887). coal, iron, and copper mines. Pop.
Label, or Lahbei^ in heraldry, 8,000.

is the mark of cadency of the Lablats, a natural order of
eldest son. It consists of a fillet, dicotyledonous plants, a large
from which hang three short number of which are remarkable
teeth or squares. Formerly, the for their fragrance of flower and
number of these pendants was leaf. The plants belonging to
greater—^five, or even more—and the order, of which there are
the label was jplaced at the very over 120 genera and 2,500
top of the shield. In modem species, are distin^ished by
times it is borne somewhat lower, having flowers with irregular
and unconnected with the edges two -lipped corollas, the lower
of the shield, though always in lip being three-lobed. four-celled
chief. The label is sometimes ovaries, single styles, square
called a file^ and then the peud- stems with opposite leaves, and
ants are designated Za&tfZs. These the stamens are two or four in
are sometimes charged

—

e.g, in number. Among the genera are
the arms of the younger members Prunella, Melittis, Oalomintha,
of theroyal family—to distinguish Ne^ta, Stachys, Lamium, Be-
their coats from that of the tonica, .^'uga, Teucrium, Ori-
Frince of Wales, whose label-~a8 ganum. Thymus, Mentha, and
that of the eldest son—is always Salvia.
plain. Labiche, EuotNE Mabin (1815-
Labellttm, a name given to 88), French dramatist, was author

one of the lobes of the perianth or part author of more than a
in the flowers of orchids and hundred vaudevilles, and for
certain other plants. many years one of the most
Labeo% Maacus Antisttus, a popular dramatists in France,

famous jurist in ancient Rome. He was born and died in Paris.
His father was one of the con- where his first plav was produced
spirators against Julius Ossar, in 1838. Much of his best work
and committed suicide after the was done in collaboration with
battle of Philippi. Like his fa- such men as Delacour, Duma-
ther, the younger Labeo was a noir, Clairville, Duru, Legoav4,
repimlican, and as such was re- Barribre. and Airier. A com-
garded with disfavour by Augus- plete collection of his playB‘--of
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which perhaps the best known appeal at Rennes. He was conn-
are Chapeau de Faille d^Italie eel for the defence in theHumbert

Le Voya^ de M. Perri- trial in 1903. Labori is editor-
chon (I860), La Foud/re aux Yeux in-chief of the Grande Bevue^
(1861), La Cagnotte (1864), Le and he has published the Riper-
Choix d^unOendre Le Plus ioire Encyclopidique du Droit
Heureux des Trois (1870)—wag Fran^ais, in 12 vols.

published in 10 vols., in 1878-9. Labouchere, Henrt, Babon
See Jules Claretie’s Engine La- Taunton (1798-1869), British
hiche, politician, entered Parliament as
Lablenus, Titus Atius, was aWhi£rinl826;wa8M.P. forTaun-

tribune of tho plehs at Rome in ton (1^-59); Chief Secretary for
63 B.O., when, in pursuance of Ireland (1846-7); President of
the progrramme of the democratic the Board of Trade (1839-41 and
party led by Julius Caesar, he 1847-52). carrying the Navigation
prosecuted Rabirius for the mur- Laws Abolishment Act through
der of his uncle. 'When Caesar the Commons against the efforts
went to his provinces in Gaul of the shipping interest; and
in 58 B.C., Labienus accompanied Colonial Secretary (18^ - 8).

him as one of his lieutenants, in Labouchere was created Baron
which capacity he earned great Taunton in 1859.
distinction. 'When the civil war Labouchere, Henbt Dufb^
against Pomxiey broke out, Labi- (1831), English journalist, M.F.,
onus deserted Caesar and took and editor and proprietor of
Pompey’s side, but was killed at Truths a society paper which he
the battle of Munda in 45 B.C. Htartea in 1876. Educated at
Lablache, Luigi (1794-1858), Etoi^ he entered the diplomatic

operatic basso, was great alike as service in 1854, but retiredfrom it

an actoranda vocalist. He studied in 1864. He represented Middle-
at the Conservatorium in Naples, sex (1867-8), and from 1880 to
where he made his first appear- 1905, when he retired, was one
ance in opera (1812) in Fiora- of the members for Northamp-
vanti’s La Molinara. He visited ton. He was a member of the
Paris and London (1830), and for Jameson Raid Commission (1896).

many years made an annual ap- As *A Besieged Resident * he
pearanoe in these cities. La- contributed a series of extremely
blache had a voice of extraordi- interesting letters to the Daily
nary volume and quality, with a News during the investment of
compass of two octaves, from E^ Paris in the Franco-German war.
below the bass stave to Eb above. Subsequently he became city
Mercadante wrote for him Elisa editor of the World, under Ed-
e Claudio; Bellini, I Puritani; mund Yates’s management. His
and Donizetti, Don Pasquale, own journal, Truth, has been very
His ineatest creation was Dr. successful in the exposure of a
Bartolo in H Barbiere, number of social, financial, and
Labori, Fernand Gustave administrative scandals.

Gaston (1860), French advocate, L^iboulaye, Edouard Ren£
wasbornatRheims. He defended Lepebvre de (1811-83), French
the aAsassin Duval, Pini the an- jurist and author ; born in Paris,
aromst. and the dynamiter Vail- and after a successful legal career
lant. Labori won celebrity by his became professor of comparative
brilliant defence of Zola,^who was jurisprudence in the Oollbge de
charged with libelling the French France (1849). Besides numerous
®*5putive and army (Feb. 1^), works on French law, and several
And by his conduct of the Dreyfus stories (Contes Bleus, Pahlo, and
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others), he published the para- of expulsion, oommenoes with the
doxioally -named Histoire full dilatation of the canal and
timte deB Etata^Unis^ 16S0~J789 rupture of the membranes, and
(lo55-66). Laboulaye edited the enas with the expulsion of the
Eewe ffUtoHmie de Droit { L855- child. Its average duration is

69), JSet/Msdci/fotsZuiion (1870^), from one to two hours in primi-
and Nouvelle JReviie Historique paras, and from ten to fifteen
(1877~83). See Wallon’s Notice minutes in multiparas. The third
sur la Vie de if. Ed, Laboulaye stagro oommenoes with the birth
(1889), and the Nouvelle Eevue of the foetus, and ends with the
Historique for 1883. expulsion of the after-birth. Its
Labourisaterm^iveninobstet- duration depends on the manner

rics to the train of events that in which the stage is conducted,
ends in the expulsion of the child. If the expulsion of the placenta
It may be classified as follows :— is left to the natural efforts,

Abortion^ when it occurs before the average duration is from two
the formation of the placenta— to three hours ; if, as is usual,
i,e, before the commencement of assistance is given, the duration
the fourth lunar month. Mia- is from ten to fifteen minutes.
carriage^ when it occurs after the In the general management of
formation of the placenta, and labour there are three essential
before the child is viable

—

i,e. indications: 1) To prevent any
from the fourth to the end of the septic infection from being intro-
seventh lunar month. Premature duced from without; (2) to b(.'

birth, if it occur after the child on the outlook for any abnormal
has become viable, but before conditions which may threaten
full time

—

i,e, before the end of danger to the mother or child;
the tenth lunar month. Full and (3) to reduce suffering to a
time births when it occurs at full minimum by the administration
term. Delayed labour^ when it of an ansesthetio. By far the most
occurs more than forty-one weeks essential point in the successful
after conception. management of a midwifery case
A labouris termed normal when is a thorough knowledge of the

the fostus presents by its vertex, theory and practice of asepsis,

the uterine contractions following Labour. The term labour as
one another in such a mannerthat used by economists has all the
everything is over without arti- ambiguities to which in popular
fical aid in twenty-four hours, usage the word is subject. Much
This train of events happens in of the ambiguity is due to the
about 90 per cent, of labour, fact that labour may mean dif-

This process is divided into three ferent things in production and
stages—a stage of dilatation, a in consumption, and to the fur-
stage of expulsion or birth of the ther important distinction be-
child, and the after-birth or the tween the labourer’s and the
placental stage. employer’s point of view. Not
The first stage of labour or only as a factor in production,

stage of dilatation commences but also in distribution, labour
with the onset of the uterine plays a very important part, and
contractions, and ends with the it is here that the labour diffi-

full dilatation and the rupture culties arise. The share which
of the foetal membranes. Its labour receives of the product is

average duration is in primiparas called * wages.’ The distinction
from ten to twelve hours, and in between the employer’s and the
multiparas from six to eight labourer’s points of view is just
hcttm. The second stage, or stage as important in distribution as
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in production, and the so-called
conflicts of capital and labour
Kenerally arise from this. See
Wages, Socialism, Economics,
and Slavery and Slave Trade.
Labour Colonies. Under this

term are usually included several
distinct types of institution whose
only common characteristic ap-
pears to be that they provide
relief for nonnally able-bodied
lersons (with or without their
amilies) in return for or on con-
dition of the performance of a
certain amount of work. The
principal types are the following

:

1. The free ‘ tramp colonies * of
(j/ermany.—The first of these was
established at Wilhelmsdorf near
Bielefeld in 1882. In 1908 there
were 35 such colonies, with
accommodation for 4,097 persons,
maintained by a special volun-
tary association with considerable
public subventions. Most of the
colonies are in coimtry districts,

but they include a few town
institutions (Berlin, Hamburg).
Two main principles of their ad-
ministration are (1) That all able-
bodied men, other than dipso-
maniacs, who are willing to work,
are admitted without distinction
of character so long as there is

room; and (2) that dismissal is

the only form of punishment.
As a natural consequence of these
two principles the colonies have
become the regular resort of
tramps, and of the lowest classes
of casual labourers. It does not
appear that the colonies have any
letormative influence on their in-
mates, or that they i)erform any
function substantially more use-
ful than do the casual wards in
the United Kingdom.

2. Colonies for the compxdsory
detention of vagrants, as found
in Belgium, Holland, and Swit-
zerland. The largest of these, at
Merxplas in Belgium, has a popu-
lation of over 5,000, and is sub-
stantially a prison to which able-
bodied vagrants as well ascertain

other classes (inebriates, persons
convicted of immoral onences,
etc.) are committed by a judicial
authority for periods of not less
than two or more than seven
years. The colony has little or
no reformative effect, and its

value lies therefore wholly in its

clearing the streets of beggars
and segregating certain harmful
elements from society. The Swiss
detention colonies, of which there
is one in nearly every canton, are
much smaller, the largest (at
Witzwyl) having not more than
two hundred inmates. No doubt
as a consequence of this they
Ijossess some reformative effect.

Germany, in addition to the free
colonies already described, pos-
sesses also a number of ‘work-
houses’ (Arbeitshaliser) for the
compulsory detention of vagrants.

3.

The free ^ home colonies' of
Holland, intended for the recep-
tion and settling on the land not
only of men, but of their families
as well. These were started by
a voluntary association in 1810.
According to a Report of the
Departmental Committee on Va-
grancy ‘ the intention was to give
temporary assistance, but it was
found that i>er8on8 entering the
free colonies remained there, very
few fresh cases were received,
and the scheme does not appear
to be very successful.’

In the United Kingdom the
only institutions calling for spe-
cial mention are the Salvation
Army Colony at Hadleigh, and
the colony maintained since 1905
by the Central (Unemployed)
Body for London under the Un-
employed Workmen Act, 1905, at
Hoilesley Bay. The former was
planned originally as a training
ground for emigration, but is

little used for this purpose, and
appears now to correspond most
nearly in type to the German free
colonies—except in so far as a
certain proportion of the inmates,
in place of coming on their own
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direct Application, are sent by to labour demonstrations in sev-
Boards of Guardians or from the oral of the European countries,
city institutions of the Salvation Labourdonnals, Bbrtrand
Army. There are no powers of Francois MahA de (1699-1756),
detention, and only single men French admiral, born at St. Malo;
and menwithout their families are served gallantly in the French
dealt with. The Hollesley Bay East India Company’s navy, and
Colony is of quite a special type, successfully governed Bourbon
being used to give temporary as- and the lie de France (1733-40).
sistanoe, combinedwith trainingin In 1740 he began the conflict with
agricultural pursuits, to selected the British for the naval sover-
men from London, the men re- eignty of the Indies, and in Sep-
ceiving simply board and lodging tember 1746 captured Madras,
at the colony, while allowances but was bribed with £40,000 to
are paid to maintain their fami- restore it to the English. Da-
lles at home. Provision has now pleix, the governor-general, re-

been made also for the reception fused to recognize this ransom,
of a certain number of families and secured the recall of Labour-
at the colony itself with a view donnais, who was accused of
to their ultimate settlement on treachery and imprisoned in the
the land as small holders. Bastille (1748-62). See Vie de
The Departmental Committee Mahi de Lahowrdonnaie^ by his

on Vagrancy (1904) reported in grandson (1827) ; and La&<nm{on-
favour of the establishment of nais Mimoiree (1760).
detention colonies to which habit- Labourers, Statutes of. The
ual vagrants might be committed Black Death of 1348 caused such
for periods of not less than six an increase in the price of labour
months or more than three years, that the acts called Statutes of
Such colonies were to be estab- Labourers were passed in 1349 and
lished either by councils of ooun- 1350, and extended to London
ties or county boroughs or by and the Cinaue Ports in 1357.
philanthropic agencies, and to They required every labourer to
be certified by the Secretary of serve any employer who called
State, an Exchequer contribution on him to do so, at the rate of
being made towards the mainten- wages prevailing two years before
ance of persons sent to them, the plague. The statutes were
See Agencies and Methods for repealed in 1863.
dealii^ with the Unemployed in Labour Exchanges. In the
Foreign Countries (Board of widest sense of the term a * labour
Trade Report, 1904); Report of exchange’ means any oflSoe or
Departmental Committee on Va- place used for the purpose of
grancy (1906) ; Annual Reports of bringing into communication
Central (Unemployed) Body for those who want to buy labour
London (P. and S. King) ; and W. (employers requiring workpeople)
H. Dawson’s The Vagrancy Prob- and those whowant to sell labour
lem (1908). (workpeople seeking employ-
Labour Dav, a legal holiday ment). In practice, however, the

in New York, New Jersey, Penn- term is most commonly applied
sylvania, and other American to the public oflSces set up by
states, held on the first Monday national or municipal authorities
in September, and celebrated by for the general use of all would-
labour processions and assemblies be emj^oyers and employees,
in the chief towns. Since the The growing need for sucn cmoes
Labour Congress at Berlin (1890) has been increasingly recognised
the 1st of May has been dedioated in the principal European coun*
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tries. In a Board of Trade means of travellinfir clerks, work-
Report on Agencies and Methods ing: from some large centre. The
for Dealing with the Unemployed first exchanges under the Act
in Foreign Countries (1^), were opened on February 1910,
special attention is called to * the and at the end of June 1911,
very considerable extension of 217 were in operation, the total
these institutions in the last number of vacancies filled during
few years in Germany, Austria, the eleven opening months being
France, Switzerland, and Bel- 370,000. The United Kingdom
gium.* There may now be added is thus the first country to pos-
to this list Sweden, Denmark, sess a national system of labour
and Norway (where a law was exchanges. The other main char-
passed in 1906 for the establish- acteristics of the system are that
ment of free public labour it is (1) free—no fees being charged
registries in such towns and com- either to employers or to em-
munes as maybe determined by ployees; (2) voluntary— depen-
royal decree). The greatest de- dent upon employers and em-
velopment of these institutions ployees using it of their own
has been in Germany, where in tree will and on its business
1908 there were 389 offices affili- merits ; (3) industrial— in the
ated to the Federation of Ger- sense of having no connection
man Public Labour Exchanges, with the poor law or the relief

filling between them 932,966 of distress, but being concerned
situations in the year. The most solely with bringing capable work-
important are in Berlin, Munich, men and employers together ; (4)

Btuttgart, Dresden, Leipzig, impartial—in the sense of tsdcing
Frankfurt, Cologne, and Stress- no sides as between employer
burg. These exchanges are all and workman in cases where the
either municipal institutions or interests of the two come in
maintained by voluntary associ- contact (e.a., strikes). The im-
ations with municipal subsidies, mediate object of the labour
In the United Kingdom, labour exchange system is to enable

exchanges were established in every workman in every part of
London and a few other towns the country to hear without
by local authorities under the delay of any suitable work that
Unemployed Workmen Act, 1905. may be available for him. The
In 1909 the Royal Commission on system will also, it is hoped, make
the Poor Laws and the Relief of possible a more satisfactory or-

Distress recommended the estab- ganization of casual labour ; will
lishment of a national system of assist the guidance of boys and
labour exchanges as the first step girls in the choice of careers : and
for dealing with unemployment, will form the basis of the scheme
and the Labour Exchanges of compulsory insurance against
Act of the same year the Board unemployment embodied in Part
of Trade were empowered to set IL of the National Insurance Bill
UD such a system. The system, of 1911.
when complete, will comprise See JReports of the Boyol Com*
some 350 exchanges of varying mission on the Poor £aws and
importance in all the larger towns Relief of Distress^ 1909 (Majority
of the United Kingdom (down to Report, Part vi., chiap. iv.

;

about 20,000 inhabitants), while Minority Report, Part ii., chap,
provision will be made for ex- v.); W. H. Beveridge’s Unem*
tei^on to the smaller towns ployment: A Problem ofIndustry
and <x>untry districts either (1908); Labour Exchanges AeL
through the post offices or by I909f General Regulations and
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jPinaneuiZiStatementigsuedinoon- has made itself financially re-

neotion there'with (Parliamentary sponsible, and who have been
Papers). selected by a re^larly convened
Labourine Classes. These conference in the constituency.*

were defined oy the Metropolitan All such candidates are required
Police Act, 18^, as including me- to sign the ^constitution’ of the
chanics, artisans, labourers, and party. At the General Election
others working for wages, hawk- of 1900 fifteen candidates were
ers, costermongers, persons not put forward by the new organ-
working for wages but working at ization, but only two were suc-
some trade or handicraft without cessful. In 1901, however, a fresh
employing others except meml)er8 impetus was given to the move-
of their own family, and persons, ment by the decision of the
other than domestic servants. House of Lords in the Tuff
whose income does not exceed an Vale case, making trade unions
average of thirty shillings a w^eek, liable for the wrongful actions
and the families of any such per- of their officers. In llKXi 50
sons who may be residing with candidates were put forward
them. and 29 were elected. The sub-
Labour Party. The first mem- sequent adhesion of most of the

hers to be returned to Parlia- miners* representatives, who had
rnent as direct representatives of hitherto held aloof, raised the
labour were Messrs. Alexander number to 57, but the General
Macdonald and Thomas Burt, at Election of 1910 reduced it to 40.

the General Election of 1874. See Conrad Noel’s 2'he Labour
The • Labour Party,’ however, in Party: v:hat it is and wha>t it

the present sense of the term, wants (liKK>).

dates only from a special con- Labrador, an extensive pen-
ference of Trade Union, Co- insula on the £. of British N.
operative, and Socialist organ- America, lying between Hudson
izations held in Febmary 1900. Bay and the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
From that conference sprang Its length is J,100 in., breadth
the *Labour Representation Com- 470 m., and area 530,000 sq. m.
inittee,* which, by a change of It is shared between Canada and
name on the eve of the General Newfoundland. The interior is

Election of 1906, became the very imperfectly explored, but it
‘ Labour Party.* The new organ- is believed to bo storiltj. It con-
ization combines two elements— sists of a high jdateau, rising in
trade unionists who need not places to 2,000 u. The climate,
necessarily be socialists, and even on the coast, is much too
socialists who need not neces- severe to ripen ordinary cereals,

sarily be trade unionists ; its although it lies in the same lati-

management being in the hands tudes as the N. parts of the
of an executive committee of United Kingdom. Its shores are
thirteen, nine elected by trade washed by an icy Arctic current,
unions, one by trades councils which is responsible for its low
and local representation com- moan annual temperature of
mittees, and three by socialist 24"' f. The Atlantic coast is bold
societies. Its objects are * to and rugged, and there are a nnm-
organize and maintain a Parlia- bor of fine harbours and deeji

mentarjr Labour Party, with its inlets, the most imjiortant of
own whips and policy,’ and for which are Hamilton Inlet, into
that purpose *to secure the elec- which flows Hamilton R., and
tion of candidates for whose Ungava Bay. The interior is un-
candidature an affiliated society inhabited, but along the £. coasts
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there is a fringe of settlements. Labradorite, one of the oom-
TheHudson’sBayCompanymain- monestof the soda-lime felspars
tains a few scattered factories, or plagioclases, found in many
and the Moravian missionaries to crystalline rocks, such as basalt,
the Eskimos have supported a gabbro, andesite^ and diorite. It
number of stations since 1770. is usually colourless or gray.
The extent of the Indian popula- brown or green ; sp. gr. 2.7, h. =
tion is unknown ; they are of the 5 to 6. It is sometimes found in
Algonquin tribe. The permanent well-formed crystalsembedded in
ooast population, which is largely the matrix of the rock; and at
lalf-breed, is about 14,000, but other times in large masses, in
there is a migratory summer pop- which the crystals are imperfect,
ulation of 30,000 engaged in the though the ^'leavage is more or
shore fisheries, which are remark- less distinct. Such masses have
ably productive. labrador was long been known from Labrador,

S
robaoly first discovered by the and specimens from that locality
orsemen about 1000. Until re- have often a beautiful iridescent

cently it was generally supposed lustre. They may also show
that John Cabot came to its distinct, straight, parallel bands,
shores in 1497, but it is now which are produced by twin-
considered more probable that plates. (BeeMACLES.) Labrador
he reached the coast of America spar is used as a semi-precious
further to the 8. About 1500, stone. See Streeter’s Prteiov>s
Cortereal landed on the ooast Stories and Gems.
of Labrador and gave the Labridte, a family of fishes
renon its name Cthe land of belonging to the order Teleostei.
labourers’), thinlcing that it See Wrasses.
would afforda supply of slaves. It La Bruybre, Jean db (1645-*

was early frequented by Basque 96), French writer, bom at Paris,
fishermen, and later by Bretons, took his licence in law at Orleans
who founded (1520) a town called in 1665, and was called to the
Brest in Bradore Bay, the ruins Paris bar. In 1673 he purchased
of which may still be seen. The the office of treasurer of finances
peninsula was transferred by the for Caen, but still continued to
treaty of Paris (1763) to Great reside in Paris. In 1684, on the
Britain, and the S. and E. shores recommendation of Bossuet, he
were handed over to Newfound- became tutor to the Due de Bour-
land. Part of the poninsula be- bon, grandson of the great Cond^,
longs to the province of Quebec, and he continued to reside in
the boundary on the B. being at the household of Condd till his
Blanc Sablon, near the Strait of death. A man of retiring and
Belle Isle; most of the remain- studious disposition, he has re-
ing area, draining into Hudson corded his observations in Les
Bay, now forms the territory of CaracUres de Thiophraste, tra*

Ungava, and a narrow strip on duits du Greo^ avec les CcbracUres
the E. ooasL with an area of ou ks Moeurs de ce Stick (1688).
119,000 sq. m. and a population As a writer of pensies and
of 4,000, IS now officially known maxims he is inferior to Pascal
as Labrador. See GrenfelFa and La Rochefoucauld. But he
Vikings of To-Ikty (1895) and is a master of French prose. His
Labrador: The Country and Dialogues sur k QuUtisme^ pub-
the Peopk (1910), Wallace’s lished posthumously in 1699,
The LongZnhrador Trail (1907), adds nothing to his fame. See
Md Wm G. Gosling’s Labrador editions of his works by Walok-
(1010), enaer (1846), Servois (1866. etc.),
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and Asselineau (1871) ; also Four- labyrinth on the island of Samos
nier’s La ConUdie de la Brupire and the Italian (the ffigantio

(1886); Sainte-Beuve’s Portraits tomb of Porsena near Olusium
IdttiraireSt and Nouveaux Lan- in Italy) were also famous in
dts;Pelli8son’sXaBru.v^ne(18d2); antiquity. See Flinders Petrie’s
and Morillot’s JJa Brupire (1904). Hawara^ Biahmu^ and Arsinoe
Labuan, isL, 6 m. off the n.w. (1889) ; Kingsley’s Heroes (for

coast of Borneo: area, 30 sq. the labyrinth in legend); and
m. It is flat, well wooded and the Journal of Hellenic Studies
watered, and has extensive coal (1900. 1901) ; also Crete.
measures Sago is the principal Labyrinth. See Hearing, De-
product. The annual rainfall is feets of,

excessive, reaching almost 170 Labyrinthodonts. This name
inches. The total trade reaches was originally given by Professor
a value of about £400,000 annu- Owen to certain extinct fossil

ally. Victoria (pop. 1,500), on amphibians on account of the
the 8.B. coast, affords an excel- structure shown by a cross sec-
lent anchorage. The island was tion of their teeth. The laby-
ceded by the sultan of Borneo rinthodonts are now regarded as
to Great Britain in 1846 ; it a sub-order of the Stegooephala,
was administered by the British and include large amphibia which
N. Borneo Company from 1890 in general habit resembled a newt
to 1906 ; when it was annexed to or salamander. In some oases
the Straits Settlements. Pop. their skulls were nearly two feet
9,000, mostly Malays. in length, and covered by large
Laburnum is a genus of hardy sculptured bony plates. Their

leguminous trees, natives of limbs were comparatively small,
S. Europe and Asia Minor, and are not well known. On the
They are of great beauty, and under surface of the body they
are among the most popmar of were provided with a breastplate
our garden flowering trees. They of bony scales. Remains of large
bear drooping racemes of yellow, labyrinthodonts are found in
papilionaceous flowers, the ca- the Carboniferous, Permian, and
lyxes having each two short, Triassio strata. Among the best
obtuse lips; the fruit is a long known genera are Archegosat^rus,
pod. The best known species Loxomma^ and Mastodonsaurus,
is the common laburnum, L, Lac. Sm Lakh, and Shellac.

which flowers in April Lacalllc, Nicolas Louis (1713-
and May.

, . . » ^2), French astronomer, bom
Labyrinth (Gr. XapvpivSos) at Rumigny; he was the first

was the term applied to a build* to detemune accurately the
ing containing many winding length of an arc of the meridian,
passages, arranged in such a way He became mathematical pro-
that an exit was difficult to find, fessor at the College Mazarin
We are told by Herodotus that (1740), and a member of the
the earliest known labyrinth was Aoaddmie des Sciences (1741).
in the Fayum in l^ypt, and that While on a visit to S. Africa
the more famous Cmtan one was he made astronomical observa-
a copy of it. The former was tions, and determined the posi-
bnilt by Amenemhat ill. of the tion of upwards of 10,000 sUrs,
12th Dynas^; its ruins were die- resulting in his Codvm AusPrale
covered by irlinders Petrie. The SielUferwm^ posthumously pub-
latter is said to have been con- lished by Maraldi (1763). He
stmeted for KingMinosby Daeda- also wrote Ohservatiom mr 616
lus to secure the Minotaur. The Htoiles du Zodiaque (1762-3).
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Lacalta* Sir James Philip Laccadive Islands, a group of

(1813-95), Italian scholar and coral islands in the Indian Ocean,
politician, who, as a Neapolitan only nine of which are inhabited,
advocate, aided Gladstone in his They belong to Great Britain,
exposure of Bourbon misrule, and lie about 200 m. west of the
He came to London (1852), and Malabar coast. Their surface
was appointed professor of is flat, low, and barren. Cocoa-
Italian at Queen’s College. After nut is the chief plant, and coir
the fall of the Bourbons Lacaita (cocoanut fibre) is extensively
returned to Italy, and entered manufactured. The group was
the Italian Parliament as deputy discovered by Vasco da Gama in
for Naples. 1499. Area is estimated at 80
La Calprenhde, Gautier de hq. m., of which 60 are banks and

CosTBS, Seigneur db (1610-63), reefs. Pop. 10,000.
French novelist and t)la3rwright ; Laccolith, or Laccolite, a
went to Paris in 1632 and be- lens-shaped intrusion of igneous
came an officer in the guards, rock which arches up the strata
and a royal chamberlain ; won above it. The term was first in-

a high contemporary reputation troduced by Gilbert, ‘ The Geol-
by nis novels, Cassandre (10 ogy of the Henry Mountains,’
vols. 1642-50), ClSopatre (12 vols. U.S,O.S. (1877).
1647-58), iraramond (7 vols. Lace is a textile fabric of
1661 - 71), and Lea NouvtlUa^ which both ground and pattern
on let Diveriittementt de Ut are entirely produced by the
Prinoeste Alcidiane (1661). The lacemaker either by the needle,
classic nameswere merely grafted in which case it is called * needle
on to descriptions of his own point,’ or on the pillow by means
time. of a number of bobbins, each
Lacan don, tribe of Maya- containing a supply of thread,

(^uioh4 stock, inhabiting the re- and each at liberty to be manip-
gion around Lacandon and TJsu- ulated independently. When
macinta Rivers of Chiapas (Mex- produced by the latter method
ico) and Guatemala about the it is called ’pillow lace.’ Both
borderland between Yucatan and kinds are produced on a parch-
Guatemala; but they are now ment pattern, but each has its

chiefly confined to the wooded dis- own distinctive features,
trict between Lake Peten and the Certain pillow-made laces claim
Rio de la Pasion tributary of the the prefix jx>int ’—thus ‘ Point de
Usumaointa. Their language is a Malines,’ *PointdeValenciennes.’
dialect of the Dlaya of Yucatan. Point also means a particular
Bee The American Race stitoh, as ‘Point de Paris,’ or
(1901). ‘Point de Neige.’ Most of the
La Caniaca, tn., Sjiain, in best-known laces derive their

Pontevedra, 14 m. E. of Vigo, names from the place of origin.
Pop. SjOOO. or district most renowned for
La Carlota. (i.) Tn., Spain, their production, as Brussels or

prov. of and 16 m. 8.8.W. of Brabant.
Cordova; manufactures linen Lace, or more correctly lace-
fabrics. Pop. 6,000. (3.) Or net, making by machinery dates
SiMANCAS, pueb., Negros Occi- from 1768, when a loop net was
dental prov., Philippines, 18 m. produced in saleable quantity by
8. of Bacolod. Pop. 14,00(X a development of the stooldng-
La Carolina, tn., Spain, prov. machine,

of and 85 m. n. by b. of Jaen. The warp machine (1775) was
Poi>, 10,000. so much improved by the year
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1810 that ItWM making nets and
fabiioa which are etui in de-
mand. The principle of the
maddne is that of crochet fab-
ric, as made by hand with the
oroehet-hook. Though the warp
machine was so useful, there was
still required a machine to make
a twist net—that is, to manipu-
late the threads by mechanical
means so that they should twist
round one another. The twist-
lace machine not only makes the
threads twist round one another,
but, by dividing them into two
thread systems, also makes them
traverse. One-half the threads
are placed upon a cylindrical
beam called a warp beam, and
the other half are wound sepa-
rately upon bobbins, which are
really two thin discs of brass
rivehM together about midway
between the centre and the pe-
riphery, the thin space from the
rivets upward holding the cot-
ton or other materiaL (See Fig*)
This bobbin is dependent for its

efficiency in working upon the re-

ceptacle that contains it, which
is called a carriage, and may be
described as a roughly triangular
piece of thin iron or steel accu-
rately segmental at the base, with
an imgular opening stamped out
of it, and comparatively central
to the area of the metal.
The principle involved in all

twist-lace machinery is perhaps
best illustrated by a swinging
pendulum, each individual car-
riage or shuttle containing the
bobbin thread being passed
through the warp threads with
exactly the movement of a pen-
dulum.
The motion is attained by con-

structing themachine to a circle of
a given diameter, generally from
12 to 13 inches, the centre of such
circle being the point where the
fabric is formed, the carnages
being moved or swung in the
lower Tportion of the circumfer-
ence of the circle, and the bot-

toms of the carriages being
a true segment of this circle.

The grooves or *combs* by which
the segmental base of the car-
riages are at the same time sup-
ported and kept at the same frac-
tional distance apart, have their
continuity broken midway be-
tween their extremities, thus
forming an opening sufficiently

wide to enable the warp threads
to work in a well-defined move-
ment at right angles to the plane
of the carriages; and if such
movement is so limited as to
embrace only the fractional dis-
tance determined by the thick-
ness of one carnage, or one
^gait,* as it is technically called,
and this movement be continued—

^to the right as the carriages pass
in one direction, and to the left
as they pass in the other—a series
of twisted pillars, each composed
of a bobbin thread and a warp
thread, would be produced, and
each pair of threads would be
entirely distinct and apart from
its neighbouring pair (Fig. 1),

nothing in the nature of a fabric
being produced. But should the
guide bar or bars that control
these warp threads have their
movement so arranged that at
certain regular intervals it ex-
tends over the space of two car-
riages, aconnection will be formed
between all the neighbouring
pillars of the warp (Fig. 2), and a
net will be produced called Mech-
lin, or Malines.
The machinery used in the

various departments of the lace
trade varies mechanically ac-
cording to the particular purpose
for which it may be required, but
the fundamental principle re-

mains the same. The carriages,
it will be seen, vary accordingly.
Borne may be acted upon from
above, as in the case of the Lever’s
carriage, or from below (Fig. 5).

In Fig. 3 is shown the most im-
]K>rtant parts of the mechanism
of a Lever’s machine, a being the
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*••0^ a dlght toteml morement from rod* //, vbtbh nwblw the ^bWn wag* »• w
on either elde cd them; the oomhe gg herln* n cimiler morement in oppoem oiytiene, tte
hobMn eearriefee ere treneferred, when required by the design, one etepormoiy down^ opposite

eonbi The points ss teke np the twist to the centarel point e; Ms the bobUn ttaxeed.
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bobbin and warp thread, with the
points e just takins up the twist
to the centre of the circle at e.

The dotted lines merely show
the extreme movement of car-
riage on either side of the warp
threads a. The traverse bob-
bin net machine was invented
by John Heathcote in 1809-11,
and the Lever’s machine by John
Lever in 1813. See Felkin’s
History of the Machine-wrought
Hosiery and Lace Manufactures
(1867) ; Beebe’s Lace^ Ancient
and Modern (1881); Lef^bure’s
Embroideryand Lace (Eng. trans.
by Cole, 18w) ; Palliser’s History
of Lafe (new ed. 1^2); Caul-
field and Saward’s Dictionary of
Needlework (1882) ; F. N. Jack-
son and £. Jesurum’s History of
Handmade Jjace (1903); and N.
H. Moore’s The Lace Look (1905).
Lac€«bark is the popular name

given to two species of W. Indian
trees, which constitute the genus
Lagetti^ a subdivision of the
order Thymelaaceie. One of
these species, L. liniearia^ is

grown in this country as a stove
plant. It is evergreen, ^ows to
five feet in height, and it bears
white flowers of some beauty;
but its chief interest is the
inner bark, which, when macer-
ated and stretched laterally, re-

sembles coarse lace.

Lace Corals, a name given to
some species of Polyzoa. Bee
POLTZOA.
Lacodseoion. See Bparta.
Lacedonia, in., Italy, prov. of

and 35 m. S.N.E. of Avellino.
Pop. 6.300.

Lacephdet Bernard Qermain
Etienne db Lavills, Comte i>e

(1756-1825), French naturalist,

bom at Agen, was curator of
natural history in the Jardin du
Roi at Paris, and. later, pro-
fessor of natural history m the
Jardin des Plantes ana at the
Universi^ of Paris* He con-
tinued Buffon’s SisUnre Na^
turelle in his HitUnre det Quad-

rupides ovij^res et des Serpents
(1788-9) and Histoire des Bep*
tUes (1789-90), and also wrote
on fishes, cetaceans, and the
natural history of man, as well
as a Histoire GSnfrale de VEu-
rope (18 vols. published post-
humously, 1826), and La PoHiqus
de la Musique (1785). A collected
edition of nis works on natural
history was published by Bes-
marest (1826-33).
Lacerta, a small constellation

formed by Hcvelius, betweenCyg-
nus and Andromeda. 2 Laoerte
is a spectroscopic binary ; i)eriod,
2*6 days.
Lacertidae, a family of lUards

of which the type genua is La-
certa, Bee Lizards.
Lace«win£ Flies are members

of the order rieuroptera, remark-
able for their delicate wings and
brilliant eyos, Stephens enumer-
ates four gonera as having Brit-
ish representatives, one of these
l>eing the golden-eyed fly.

Laebaiset Francois d’Aix db
(1624-1709), French Jesuit, born
at ChRteau d’Aix, in the depart-
ment Loire. He was French pro-
vincial of his order when, on the
death of Ferrior, he was chosen
by Louis xiv. as his confessor
(1674), a post he held till hia

death. Lachaise founded the Col-
lege of Clermont. His i^rden
was, in 1804, converted mto a
cemetery, which is known as Phre
Lachaise. See Auray’s Cimetiire
de Pire Lachaise^ and Chante-
lauze’s Le Phre de Lachaise (1859).

La Chausa^e, Pierre Claude
Nivelle db (1692-1754), French
dramatist and friend of Voltaire,
is often cited as the originator of
the ’com^die larmoyante,* from
which the modem French drama
took its origin. He was over
forty before his first play. La
Fausse Antipathic (1734), was pro*
duoed. This was followed two
years later by Le PrSjugi d Za
ModCt a success which was the
means of his election to the
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French Academy in 1736. Of hie with Montreal, and is the main
other plays the chief are UEcole highway of commerce. The name
de$Ami» (1737), Milanide (1741), La Chine was given in derision
AmourpourA'nu)UT{Xi^)^UEcolc of certain early explorers, who,
des Mirti (1745), La Gouvemante setting out for China by way of
(1747), and VEcole de la Jeunessc the St. Lawrence, got no foxier
(1748). He was also the author than the site of the town,
of a number of ContcB in verso. Lachish (Josh. 10:3, etc.), a
His (Euvres ComplHcB were pub- Philistine city, noticed on monu-
lished in 1762 in five volumes, ments about 1500 B.C., as taken
See Uthoffs P. de la Chaitssics by the Abiri. The site is a largo
Lehen und Werke (1885), and Lan- mound at Tell el-Hesy, near the
son’s Nivelle de La Chantsie ei la hills, 16 m. B. of Gasa. Eight
GomSdie Larmoyante (new ed. cities were excavated one above
1903). the other, and remains of early
Lachenalfas, or Cape Cow- date were discovered, including

SLIPS (named after Wernerus dc seals of the Pharaohs about 15U0
la Chonal of Switzerland, an b.c., flint instruments, pottery,
eminent botanist), are S. African etc., with a clay tablet of ounei-
bulbous plants belonging to the form writing. An Assyrian bas-
order Liliaceae. They produce relief represents Sennacherib on
two thickish radical leaves and his throne before Lachish in 702
tubular fiowers, generally pen- b.c. (2 Kings 19:8). The town
dulous from erect flower-stems, was still inhabited after the cap-
The only two species commoulv tivity (Neh. llt^lO), but is now
cultivated are L. tricolor^ with deserted. See Petrie’s Tell el-

purple, green, and yellow flowers, Hesy (1891); Bliss’s A Mound of
and L, pendula^ the largest of all Many CitUM (2894).

lacheiialias. LachlaOt or Calabb, riv..

Laches. In England it is a New South Wales, rises in
principle of equity that it will the Blue Mts., 120 m. R.W. of
only help the vigilant, and not Sydney, and flows N.w., w., and
those who sleep on their rights. 8.w. to join the Murrumbidgee
Thus, where there has been a 40 m. from its confluence with the
needless delay, or * laches,’ in Murray. About 700 m. long, it is

prosecuting an equitable claim, navigable only in rainy seasons,
equity takes away the remedy: Lachmann, Karl Konrad
€.g. equity' will not restrain a man Friedrich Wilhelm (1793-1851),
from completing a house at the German critic and philolonst,
suit of a plaintiff who has taken bom at Brunswick ; lectured at
no action till it was half Anished. Berlin (1816), and hecamo (1818)
See also Acquiehcknce; Limita- professor at Onigsberg Univer-
TiON, Statutes of. sity, and at Berlin University
Lachesis. See Moirj:. (1^). He published critical

Lachine* tn., Jacques Cartier essays on Homer (od. 1874) and
CO., Montreal Island, Quebec, the ^ Nibelungenlied,’ and edited
Canada, 8 m. s.w. of Montreal, on the works of Catullus, Tibullus,
Lake St. Louis, and at the head of Terence, Propertius, Babrius,
Lachine Rapids, whichare usually and Lucretius. His small edition
navigated bv steamers on the of the Greek Testament appearud
downward trip. The rapids sup- in 1831, and the large edition,
ply electric power for MoutreaL with the Vulgate, in 1846 and
Pop. 5,600. Lachine Oanax^ 1850. He edited the principal
which was constructed to avoid old German poets—*IF<utker von
the rapids, connects the town der Voffelweidi (1827), Hartmann



von der Aue^s Iwein (1827). and
Wolftutti t’on Eachtnh^h (1883)—
and wrote numerous essay's on
kindred subjects. /a«crrtMM(1850)
was his last atul iierhaps his
jiirreatest work. Seo Hertzes Karl
Lackittann (1851) ; (jrimm*s Itede
aufLavhfiiann (in Grimm’s ifT^etm:

Sehrifteri, 18(>4); and Leo’s Rede
zwr Sdkularfeier Karl LcLchnianm
(1893).

Lachute* tu. m Arprenieuil co..

Quebec, Canada* on the North R.,
14 m. w.N.w. of Montreal; bar
[^ist and paper mills, and exports
dairy produce. Pop. 2,000.
Lacinittm, promontory' in 8.

Italy, in Bruttium, now Calabria,
a few miles 8. of the site of the an-
cient city of Crotona. On it .stood

a famous temple of Hera Lacinia,
the ruins of which have >riven to
the promontory its modern name
of Capo delle C’olonne.

Ljic Insects. See Coocu.s
IN’SJBCTS,

Lackawanna, riv. of renusyl-
vania, U.8.A., rises in »Sasque*
lianna oo., in the N.K. corner of
the state, and down H. and 8.u.
to join the N. branch of the
Susquehanna iit Pittston. Its

lower valley is rich in anthracite
coal.

Lackawanna City, tn., Krie
CO., New York State, U.S.A.
I'op, (mo) 14,549.
La Condaminc, ( fiARLEs

Makoe DK (1701-74), French ex-
plorer, bom in Paris; after adis-
tiniruished career in the French
anny, was sent to Peru with
Boujfuer and Godin (i7li>'44) to
measure an arc of the meridian
at the equator. During these
years he explored a fcreat part
of the basin of the Amazons,
and introduced india-rubber to
Kurope. Bee bis Journal da
Vopaye fait par Ordre du Roi d
IKquaieur
Laconia, city of New Hamp-

shire, U.H.A., the 00. seat of
Belknap co., situated near the
centre of the state, 100 m. N.

of Boston, on the Boston and
Maine Ry. It has car works and
manufacture of hosiery and knit-
ting machines. Pop.(mO)10,1^
Laconia and Lagonica. See

Sparta.
Lacordaire, Jean Baptists

Henri DoiriNiQUE (1802 - 61),

the greatest of French pulpit
orators, was born in the depart-
ment of the OAte d*Or. His
father having died early, he was
brought up by his mother, who
was a very devout Catholic. Ho
‘icon, however, repudiated her
religious ideas, and distinmiished
bimself both at Dijon, where bo
studied law, and at Paris, where
he practised it, as a venement
enemy of the church. Suddenly
all this changed; and in 1824 he
entered Saint Sul pice, and by
1827 was a priest. S^n after
this he made the aoquaintanc»«
of Lamennals, and b^me bis
iirdent disciple. In 1830 he
joined Lamounais and Monts-
lembert in founding the short-
lived journal culled VAvenir,

i
la 1H40 he became a Dominioan

,

in the Minerva at Rome, assum-
'

iiig the name of Domiidque.
Thence he returned to France,
and for years preached in the
Dominican habit at Notre-Dame
and in many other French
churches, attaining an immense
reputation as a puhnt orator,
with the result that the Domini-
cans of France were formed into
a regular order, with Lacordaire
at their head. His school at
Sorrezo, in the department of the
Tam, was described by Matthew
Arnold in an interesting little

book, A French Eton (1^2). In
1860 he was elected a member of
the Academy in the room of De
Tocqueville, and was received
there by Guizot. This was his
last triumnh. His health rapidly
failed, ana he died in November
1861. His life has been several
times written—most brilliantly,

I>erhaps, by his friend Montalem-
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bert (18^; £nff. trans. 1863). Lacroix, Paul (1806 - 84),
Other X4t^e<, in French, are tho8e French antiquary, bibliographer,
by Folseet (1870), De Broglie and writer, bom at Paris. Under
(1880), and D^Hausaonville (1805); the name of * P. L. Jacob, Biblio*
and. in Bnglislb by Dora Green* phile,* he published over eighty
well (1867) and H. L. S. Lear romances, besides plays, com-
(1882). Sainte*Beuve has a bril- mentaries, histories, and bibli-

liant article on Lacordaire in Lu ographies. He is best known
CattteritM du LirndL i. 208.

^
for his curious compilations on

Lacquers are ot two kinds. French' social life from medieval
(1.) The true Chinese lacquer, pre* to modem time& including His-
pared from juices of eertain trees, toire du XVI,* SUcU en Frwiuie
which, after purification and ad- (1834-5) ; Histovre de la Ville de
mixture with pigments and other Soissone (1837-8) ; Le Moyen Age
substanoes, forms an almost im- de la Henaisewnce (1847-52) ; His-
perishable varnish. (2.) A trans- toire j^litique, anecdottque, et

I>arent varnish used to coat poptdaire de NapoUon lit (1853).
polished metal to improve its Lacroix was custodian of the
colour or prevent its tarnishing. Bibliothhquo do TArsenaL Pftris,

These lacquers are alcoholic so- from 1855 until his death,
lutions of shellac ooloitred with Lacroix, Stlvbstrb Francois
turmeric, dragon’s-blood, gum- (1765-1843), French mathemati-
sandarao, or aniline dye. cian, bom in Paris, and occupied
Lacretelle, Jean Charles the mathematical chair at the

Dominiqu e de (1766 - 1865), College de France (1815-43). He
French historian, born at Metz, introduced the simple notation
His jHistoirs de France pendant now employed in the intefipral

le Dix^huitihne Siirle appeared calculus. Among his works are
in 1808. Elected to the Academy Traitidu Calcul Diffirentiel et dn
(1811), he became its president in CalculJniigral{l7^f-l^); TraiU
1816. Lacretellers other impor- desDiffireneesetdes SiricsilBOO);
tant works were Histoire de la TraiU Elimeutaire dn Caleitl des
Hhfolution Frangaise (1821-6): Prohabiliti8 (lSl{\): tnul Cmtrs des
Histoire de France dewis la Res- Maihfmaiiqnes (1796-1816).

ion (1829-35); Histoire du Lacroma, islet in Dalmatia.
Consulat et de VEmpire (1845-8) ; Austria. 1 m. s. of Ragusa. Richard
Dmc Annies dEpreuves pendant C’oeur-do-Lion, on his return from
la Bivolution (1842) ; and Testa- the crusades in 111^, landed here.
nnent phUosophique et litUraire La Crosse, city of Wisconsin,
(1840). He died at Mkcon. U.S.A., the co. seat of La Crosse
Lacretelle, Pierre Louis de oo., situated in the w. part of the

(1751 - 1824), brother of the state, on the Mississippi R., about
preceding, was a distinguished ISO m. S.R. of St. Paul. In the
French jurist, and author of vicinity are extensive forests. It

Milangesde Jurisprudence {177^), manufactures lumber, and has
He bmme a member of the large flour mills, breweries, tan-
LegislativeAssembly (1791),main- nenes, foundries, and machine
tained the rights of the house of shops. Pop. (1910) 30,417.
Savoy under the empire, and. Lacrosse. Although playeil
^th Jouy. Constant, and others, in the United Kingdom, in Ans-
founded the Afinerve Franpaise tralia, and’ the United Htates, it

(1818). He also wrote (Enrres is fai Canada only that lacrosse
dwerees (1808-7) ; Froffments poli- has ontdistanct^d all other games.
tjqnss et lUUrmres (1817); and The field nf play is similar to that
Portraits et TaUemm (1817). of football, ana the object is the
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same—'t.e. to drive a ball between of the goal crease—i.e. an oblong
goal posts. The instrnment used space, 15 by 17 ft., laid out as fol-

for this purpose is a ^crosse.’ It lows: 9 ft. beMnd and 6 ft. on
is a strong stick like that used in either side of the goal post. The
hookey, but from the curved end goal-keeper, if in this crease, may
there is stretched a net to a point put away with his hand or block
near the handle. In this net the the ball in any way with his orosse
ball maybe caught and carried, or body. The match is won by the
and from it the biMl may be thrown club which forces the ball the
to a distance of 150 yards. The greater number of times throui^h
ball authorised by the English the goals from the front side in
Lacrosse Union is of india-rubber an hour and a half. In the spring
*sponge,’ not less than 8 nor more of 1902 the Toronto Lacrosse Club
than of inches in circumference, sent a team of fifteen players
and not less than ounces in across the Atlantic to may the
weight. The goal posts consist of representative clubs of England
two upright poles 6 feet apart and Ireland. The series of

, and 6 feet in height. The goals matches did a groat deal to popu-
are placed not less than 100 and larize the ^me in the United
not more than 150 yards from Ki^dom. The committee of the
each other, an^ as in association M.C.C. some time ago adopted la-

football, a net is attached to the crosse as its winter pastime, with
goal iwsts. A full team consists headauarters at Lord’s. See *Na-
of twelve players, who are desig- tional Amateur Lacrosse Union’s
nated as follows: Goal-keeper Constitution and By-Laws,’ A.
(who defends the goal); point J. Pittaway, president, Ottawa,
(first man from the goal); cover- Canada, and *Laws of Lacrosse,’
point (in front of point): third as revised by the English Lacrosse
man, right defenc^ left defence Union (1910).

(ranging down the field almost to Lacryma Christi, a famous
the centre) ; centre (who faces— Italian wine made from a special
t.e. begins the gamawith his op- Muscat grape grown on the farms
Msing centre in the middle of the of the monastery Lacryma Christi
field); third, second, and first (*TearofChri8t’),whiohi8 8itu-

home field (ranging along the field ated on the lower slopes of Mt.
towards the opponents’ goal ) ; and Vosuvius.
thetwo remaining playerswho are Lactantiua, Lucius CosLirs
nearest the opposite goal are Kirmtanuh (or L. CosciLius Lac-
called right attack and left at- tantius Firmianus), a Christian
tack. The opposing players are apolo^st of the 4th century : was
thus paired ofi^ so that, no matter a iiupil of Amobius, and at first a
what part of the field the ball rhetorician in Nioomedia. Hav-
reaehes,iherearetwo rival players iug become a Christian, he wrote
eager to secure it. There are two several theological treatises, and
umpires, one at each goal. The afterwards (.Hl3A.D.)l)eoame tutor
ball is laid upon the pround be- to Crispus, son of the Emperor
tween the erosses of the two op- C^onstantine. He died c. 330.
posing centres, and when both His chief works are THvinarum
sides are ready the referee calls JiistUutUmum Libri vn„ an apo-
*play,* and the •tnwle begins logetioandpolemicalintrodnotton
for the possession of we hall. A to Christianity ; treatises on the
player is not allowed to handle * handiwork’ and the ’wrath’ of
theball, the onlyexception to this God {De Opificio JOe Ira Dei)

;

being in the ease of a fml-keeper andahistorioai work^DeMortibm
while standingwithintneconfines Penecutorum^ in wluoh he seeks
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to trace the judgmeuts of God in guished French bacteriologiet,
the eveute of hi8 time. See hie Elie Metohnikoif of the Pasteur
works in AnU^NictM Chritivm Institute. Paris. It is well known
lAhrary ; Dissertations inMigne’s that lactic acid is a powerful anti*
JPatrolo^ Latina^ vi., vii. ; J. putrefactive agent. When milk
H. B. Mountain’s Summary of the turns sour-Hihat is to say, when
Writings of Lactantius (18S9). the milk sugar has undergone
Lactotion. See Breast. lactic fermentation with the for*

Lacteals, the lymphatic ves- mation of lactic acid—it can
eels which convey chyle collected then resist putrefaction fora long
from the mucous membrane of the time. This preservative action
small intestine to the thoracic is due to the lactic acid, and the
duct. They derive their name knowledge of this preservative
from the milky appearance of property induced Metchnikoff to
their contents after a full meal, employ cultures of the lactic
Lactic Acid, a ~ hydroxypro* germ in order to produce nascent

picnic acid (CH3CHOH COOH), lactic acid just where its action is

IS a mixture of two stereo-iso- required. The product arrived
meric monobasic acids that differ at is known as lacto bacilline, and
principally in their action on is administered in the form of
polarized light, and can be sepa- a powder or tablet containing a
rated by the crystallization of special strain of the lactic bn^l*
their cinchonine salts, the action lus. It may also be given as
of moulds, or the crystallization soured milk. The lactic bacilli go
of their zinc ammonium salts, on multiplying in the intestine;
It is produced by the action of and as the sugar in the food amply
the lactic bacillus in the fer* supplies them with the nourish*
mentation of sugars and similar ment for their maintenance, they
bodies, and is thus formed on set free lactic aci^ which per*
the souring of milk. It also meates the intestinal contents
occurs in gastric juice and in the and inhibits putrefaction and all

residue left on distilling fer- irregular fermentation. Having
mented liquors. Cane sugar is been boiled and cooled, the milk
the usual source, and is fermented is inoculated with a sufficient

in a slightly warm solution in the quantity of a pure culture of
presence of sour milk, decaying lactic germs (lacto bacilline) sup-
cheese, and chalk, the latter sub* plied in tablet form. The dura-
stance being added to neutralize tion of the fermentation depends
the free acid, which otherwise upon the temperature employed,
would soon stop the action of the and when complete yields a
organism. Lactic acid is set free curdled milk which is agreeable
by the action of sulphuric acid to the palate and promptly ar*
on the calcium lactate obtained, rests intestinal putrefaction. In
and forms a thick, very sour syrup some oases it may 1^ desirable to
(«P* gr. 1*2) that mixes with water, make the curdled milk from skim
alcohol, and ether, and forms milk, as a large amount of fat in
crystalline salts. Lactic acid, iiar- the food may not be desirable,
tioularly its antimony salt, is used In addition to the lacto bacilline
in dyeing and in calico-printing, tablets there are many other
Lactic Acid Therapy. In commercial products now on the

recent years a valuable method market, all claiming to be selected
of treatment by means of soured active lactic acid bacillL These
milk and other methods of admin* include sauerin, trilaetine, laeti*
istering selected lactic germs has gen, fermentactyLaad othorpfrep*
been advocated by the distin* aratlons. Curdled milk prepare
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hsr €06 of these methods is now
lamly used in the treatment of
indlgestioii and other gastro-
intestinal disorders, ohronio
rheumatism, neuritis, and other
conditions arising from auto-
intoxication, in many cases with
the neatest benefit. A difficulty
in the treatment must, however,
be referred to. Bacteriological
examination of the commercial
preparations has revealed at
times striking differences in their
composition. None of them can
be inorongblv relied on, but their
effects should be watched, and in
oases of doubt the efficacy of the
preparation should bo tested
fiacteriologically. In many oases
^ood freshly prepared buttermilk
18 a more reliable preparation.
Lactometer (called also Ga-

lactometer) is a simple form of
variable immersion hydrometer,
graduated to give a rough indica-
tion as to the richness and purity
of milk. See Htdrometer.
Lactose. See Milk Sugar.
Lactttca is a genus of plants

belonging to theorderOompositse.
About sixty si)eoies are known.
They are mostly natives of tem-
perate regions, the most impor-
tant species being L. mtiva, the
oonunon lettuce. Two or three
species are grown in gardens as
ornamental plants, and are of
eaay enlture in any deeply-dug
loaoL L, tvhcroaa, which pro-
dnoes loose panicles of jiale-Muo
flowers in autumn, L, alpina, a
much larger plant, bearing clus-
ters of purple flowers in sum-
mer, and X. maororhiza, are the
favonrites.
Lacy, Peter or Pierce, Count

Russian solffier, was
born at Killeedy, Co. Limerick.
When only thirteen he served
James ii. at the defence of Lim-
erick; left Ireland in 109^ and
at Brest joined the Irish Brigade.
After the peace of Ryswick he
entered the Kussiatt service ; IchI

a brigade at Pultowa ; dirove

Marshal Saxe from Oourlandf
became a fleld-marshaU and de-
feated the Poles U7fi5) and the
Turks (1736). hies idso eom-
manded the Russian sea forces
against Sweden. He was the
real reformer of the Russian
army, as his younger son, Field-
Marshal Maurioe Lacy (1735-’

1801), was of the army of Austria.
The elder Lacy, styled by Fre<l-
erick the Great Hoe Prince £u-
gbne of Moseory * died governor
of Livonia. Sec 1>*Alton’s Army
LisU and O’Callaghan’s History
of the Jrith Brigadet (1854).

Laddkh, the K. prov. of Kash-
mir, is bounded on the N. by the
Karakoram Mts., and on the E.
by Tibet. The prorince is trav-
ersed from E. to w. by a series
of heights which link the Kuon-
lun range with the Himalaya.
The chief river is the Indus,
which flows through a picturesque
valley formed by two well-defined
spurs of the Himalaya. Gold,
copper, iron, salt, borax, and snl-

pbur are found in the province.
Ladikh is a wild, mountainous
province, inhabited by a race dis-

tinctly Tibetan. Originallyapart
of Tibet, the province was after-
wards independent until 1830,
when it was annexed to Kashmir.
Pop. about 30i,(X)0. Chief tn.
I^h, in 33“ 62^ N. and 7r 33' B.

Ladas, the name of two fa-

mous ancient Greek athletes.
One a native of Laconia (or of
Argos, as his statue stood in

Aixillo’s temple there), won the
long race at Olympia. His date
is unknown. There was a famous
statue of him by Myron, and as
Mjrron flourished about 430 B.O.,

l^iadas must have lived about that
time. The other was of ASiriom
in Achaia, and won the short
race at Olympia in 280 B.a
Ladd« Geobgs Trumbull

(1843), American tbeologisn stid
psychologist, bom at Pamesville,
Ohio; wasa Oongregational min-
ister at Milwaukee (1871*-8); pro-
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feseor of intelleotual and moral of Leopold* king of the Belgiane.
philofophy at Bowdoin College, On his death it reverted to the
and leotorer on ohnroh polity Sudan government,
and systematio theology at An> Ladoga, Lake (also called
dover (1879-81) ; and was elected ‘Nevo*), largest lake in Russia
to the chair of philosophy at and in Europe, covering an area of
Yale (1881). Among his works more than 6,900 sq. m.,with an ex-
are Prineiple$ of Chwrch Polity treme length of over 125 m, (n. to
(1881), EUmeniU of PhyiMlogieal s.), and a mean breadth of 62 m.
Ptyoholofnf (1887), Introduction (e. tow.), lying between 60^and6r
to PhUoiophy (1881), Ptychology^ ft. lat., and cut about the middle
DeicripHve

^
and Explanatory by the Hist degree of B. long.

(1894), PhUoiophy of Mind It has three pnncipal tributary
(1895), Philosophy of Knowledge rivers—(1) the Voksa or Wuoxen,
(1897), and Philosophy of Con- entering the lake on the w. from
duct (1902). Lake Saima ; (2) the Svir, flowing
Lade, isl. off the w. coast of in on the B. from Lake Onega,

Oaria in Asia Minor, opposite to and properly an upper course of
Miletus. It is famous in history the fleva ; and (3) the Volkhov,
as the scene of the sea*battle by debouching on the s. from Lake
which the Persians put an end to Ilmen and Old Novgorod. The
the Ionian revolt in 494 B.C. coast < line of the w. and N. is

Lading. See Bill of Lading. I often rocky ; on the k. and £. it is

Ladin Language, This generally low, sandy, or marshy,
tongue is spoken in the Engadine The greatest ascertained depth is

(Swiss portion of the Upper Inn over 700 ft., while the mean depth
valley), as well .'as in certain is about 300 ft. The water is rich
districts of S. Tyrol. It is a in flsh. The Ladoga Canal was
Romance language which has constructed along the 6. shore
lagged behind its sisters, French, (1861-6) to secure a safe passage
Italian, and Spanish, and is de- to St. Petersburg in stormy'
scribed by the first writers who w'oather. Navigation is open
mention it (in the 16th century) from May to Novemlnsr.
as a Lombard dialect. The earli< Ladon, in Greek legend, the
est written document in the En- dragon with a hundred heads
gadine form of I.<Mlin is a poem which guarded, by Jnno^s orders,
dated 1527 (published in 1865), the apples in the gardens of the
and written by Johann von Hesperides. See Hesiod’s Theo-
Travers. In 1900 the l4idin Ian- Apollonius Rhodius, and
guage speakers of the Engadine Kingsley's Heroes (1856).
numbers 5,006 out of a popula- Ladrones, or Marianne
tion of 6,275. Islands, in Pacific Ocean, to the
Lado, station, Bari country, £. n. of Caroline Is., between 13^

Sudan, on the 1. bk. of the TWte and 2r n. and 144'’ and 146” B.,

Nile, was founded by Oeneral and E. of the Philippines, consist
Gordon in 1875i, and, before the of ten volcanic islands, of which
Mahdi risiiffi, was capital of the only four are inhabited— vis.

Eonatorial n«ovinoe. Agrigan, Anatahan, .tUamagaa,
Lado Bnclave, a region of the and Pagan ; and five coralline

Upper Nile. Central Africa, be- islands—viz. Guam, Rota, Agui*
tween the Nile and the N.B. corner gan, Tinian, and Saipan, all
of the Belgian Congo. Area, of which are inhabited except
about 15,000 sq. m. ; popt cst. at Aguigan. The total area (exdud-
260,000. It was leased to the ing Guam) is altout 260 aq. m.,
Congo Free State during the life and the pop. almitt 2,700l The
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ehi«f prodnoti »re maise, cocoa- Ladybrandt tn., Oran^ River
ntti, ooffee, cocoa* sugar, cotton, prov., B. Africa, 50 m. K. of Bloem-
and tobacco, while the principal foutein. It was so named after
export is copra. The islands the wife of President Brand,
(except Guam) were purchased P(^ about 4,000 (whites, 500).

by Germany from Spain in 1899. Lady Day. Lady Day, or the
and are administratively part of Feast of the Annunciation, the
the German New Guinea Pro- 25tb day of March, is quarter
tectorate. The seat of govern- day in England and Ireland,
ment is on the island of Saipan. Lady Fern, the popular name
Guam (with the only town, of a British fern, Asplenium
Agafia) was occupied by the FUix-f(Bmina. It is variable in
United States during the Span- size and detail, of very graceful
ish-American war, and by the habit, and of thin, almost trans-
treaty of 1899 was retained by parent texture; and its colour
them. Area, 200 sq. m., and the is a most delicate green. The
pop 12,0(Xi, of which Agafta, the fronds are lanceolate and bipin-
cap, contains about 7,500. The nate, and are developed from the
islands were first discovered by summit of the caudex. Thevena-
Magellan in 1521, and named tion is very distinctly visible
Laorones (Robbers) in allusion to on account of the thinness of
the thievish propensities of their the texture. Many varieties are
inhabitants. In 1688 the Span- found wild, such as marinum,
iards obtained possession. whose fronds tajper from their
Ladybank, bur., Fifeshire, centres towards either extremity,

Scotland, 6 m. s.w. of Cupar ; laUfolium^ and convexum^ whose
an important railway junction, fronds are much narrower than
Pop (with Monkston) (1911) in the common type.
1,.^. Lady Margaret Halt, college
Ladybirds are beetles belong- for women, Oxford, was founded

ing to the family Ooccinellidse, in 1878 and opened in 1879. It

and are of great economic im- is established on the principles
portance because they feed on- of the Church of England, with
tirely on aphides, scale insects, liberties for other religiousbodies,
mites, and similar destructive The students, who number fifty-

forms. They are highly coloured, four, are prepared for the oxam-
and exude, when aUaclced, a inations of Oxford University,
fluid of unpleasant smell and and attend its classes. Fees for
taste. The body is rounded, flat Ijoard and residence are £75 per
below and strongly convex aliove ; annum, besides fees for tuition,

theantennae are shortand slightly which average about £28 per an-
clubbed ; the feet are apparently num.
three-jointed, though a small ad- Lady's Mantle. See Alcue-
ditional joint is also present. The MiLLA.
larvae live exposed, and may often Ladysmith, the third largest
be seen running over plants in town of Natal, on the Klip R.,
search of the aphides on which 80 m. M.N.w. of Pietermaritzburg,
they feed. Some forty species of It lies in a hollow surrounded by
ladybirds occur in Britain. The distant bills. During the South
seven-spot ladybird is the most Airican war it was besieged by
common species. All show a re- the Boers for four monthMNov.
markable range pt colour varia- 2, 1899, to Feb. 28, 1900). Within
tion, for whicb’l see Bateson’s twelve miles of the town is a pro-
MaiUriaU for Uie of V<trui- duetive coal area. Pop. about
Uon (1894). 5,500 (Europeans, 2,600).
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L4i4y*i supper. See Oypri- Polybiua, and the poets Terence

PKDiUif. (whom he aesisted in the com-
Lady's Smock, or Cuckoo- position of his Comedia) and

FLOWER. See Oardaminb. Lncilins. From his erudition he
Laeketi, n.w. suburb of Brus- got the surname of 'Sapiens* or

sels, Belgium, with a royal palace, the * Philosopher.* He is still

built in 1782-4, and in great part more famous for his friendship
rebuilt after a fire in 189(1 the with Scipio Afrioanus the
usual summer residence of the younger, which is immortalised
Belrian royal family, and a m Cioero*s Lceliua sive de Ami-
Jardin Colonial (since 1900). Htia. He was noted as an orator.
Noted for its manufacture of and a few titles of his speeches
carpets. Pop. 82,000. and one fragment are extant.
Lmlia, a genus of tropical See Mommsen’s Sist, of Borne;

American orchids, allied to the and for the younger Ltelius,

genus Cattleya, being distin- Cicero’s works, ei^cially the
guished therefrom by the posses- Lalius tire de Amicitia^ and De
sion of eight pollen masses in- Oratore,
stead of four. They have fleshy Lm n a s, the surname of a
oblong leaves, bear flowers of plebeian family belonging to the
great beauty, and are much Popilian clan in ancient Rome,
valued by gardeners. Their oul- of which perhaps the most note-
tivation is similar to that of worthy member was Gains Popil-
Cattleya. Among the species lius Lsenas, who stopped the in-

are jL. DiglpanOf very free- vasion of Bgypt by Antiochus
flowerinijL purple, lilac, and Epiphanes of Syria. He was
white ; A. harpophyUa^ orange, consul in 172 B.C.

white, and scarlet; L, purpu- Laflnnec, THdOPHiLE
mta, crimson and white ; L, ol- Hyacinthe (1781-1826), French
bida, a sweetly scented species, physician, bom at Quimper ; be-
white, yellow, and pink; X. an- came an army suiyeon (1799),
cfps, lilac, very floriferous ; and editor of the Journal de Mtdecine
X. ^(oUans, a dwarf species, rose (1814), and principal phsrsician to
and purple. the Hdpital Keeker (1816), where

Laeilua. (i.) Gaius LiELiUB he invented the stethoscope, and
(c. 235 B.C.) was a close friend of wrote his Traiti de TAuscultation
Scipio Africanus the elder, whom Midiate (1819), which has been
he assisted both in his Spanish translated into many lan^ages.
and his African campaign as his In 1823 LaSnnec suci^eded Hali4
lieutenant. Lselius commanded as professor of medicine at the
the Roman fleet at the capture of College de France, which chair
New Carthage in 210 B.C., and at he changed the following year
>Sama, 202 B.c. He was chosen for that of clinical medimne.
praetor of Sicily in 196, and con- He died of phthisis. See Bayle's
sul in 190 B.C. The date of his Encyelopiaie (1834), Lallour's
death is unknown, (a.) Gaiub Notice Historiqrue sur LaMnnee
Laslius (o. 186 B.O.), son of the (1868), and Saintignon’s La9nnee^
above, was tribune of the plebs sa Vie et son CEuvre (1904).

tplX praetor (145), and consul Laer, vil., Prussia, in West-
(140). But he is known in his* ^alia, 2 m. 8.B. of Bochum,
tory less as a man of action Pop. (1910) 7,080.
than as a leader of culture, and Laertes, in ancient Greek

friend of the philosopher legend king of Ithaca, was the
J^ametius (who induced him to son of Acrisius, husband of Anti*
oeoome a Stoic), the historian olea, and the father of Odysseus.

XIV, 7



In his youth he took part in the
Calydimian hunt and the Argo-
nautio expedition. Athene re-

Htored hii youth {Ody$9eu^ xxiv.),

HO tiiat he could help Odysseus
in ^e fight against the Ithacans.
8ee Homer’s Odyssey^ xi. 24, and
AMllodorus, L 9.

lAartittSf Dxooskbs. See Di-
ogenes Laertius.
La Esperanxa, tn., Honduras,

110 m. w. of Tegucigalpa. Pop.
11,600.

L^strygones, in ancient
Greek legeno, a race of savages
and cannibals whom Odysseus
encountepd in his wandering.
Greek writers placed them on the
east coast of Sicily, Roman on the
south coast of Latium ; but Ho-
mePs description of the land as
one *where a sleepless man might
earn a double wage, for nigh each
other are the courses of day and
night,’ implies that, if there is

any real basis to his fiction, it

is some sailor’s story of the far
north with its long days and short
nights. See Homer’s OdyMey, x.

80. S. Butler in TheAuthoreee of
the Odyuey (1897) holds the city
to be Cefaln^ which is the only
place thereabouts where relays of
fresh milk come in twice in the
day. The name may be connected
with modern Ital. laatricare^
to pave roads with stone ; and at
Cefalu and Ervx (alone in Sicily)
there are megalithic remains.
Lafarge, John (1836*-1910),

American painter, born in New
York ; studied under Couture in
Paris, and W. M. Hunt He
devoted himself to mural decora-
tion, and to the development of
the art of stained glass. He was
the author of Comiderationit on
Painting (1895), An ArtisVs Let^
ten from Japcm (1897), Great
Moiten (1903), and One Hundred
MoMUrpuoee of PaintifM (1904-5).
See Waem’s Johm La Pwrge,
La Farlaa,Qiusippb (181£Hi3),

Italian authorandpolitioiaxLbom
at*Messina. In 1848he established

I

HAlba, a democratio joumaL ad-
I
vooatixm Italian unity and free-
dom. In the Parliament of 1849

j

he was successively minister of
public instruction, public works,
and of the interior ; but through

I

his opposition to Ferdinand, he
i was compelled to take refuge in
France. Among his works are
\UUyria della Rivoluaione Sicir

liana (1853) and SuUe preienti
Condizioni dJtalia (I860). His
Scritti politici (1870) and his
Epietolario (1869) were edited by
Franchi.
Lafi^ette. (i.) City of Indi-

ana, U.S.A., cap. of Tippecanoe
CO., situated in tho w. part of the
state, on the Wabash R., 130 m.
S.E. of Chicago. Manufactures
soap, machinery, farming imple-
ments, cars, and wagons, and nas
lumber mills. Pop. (1910)20,081.

(3.) Town, U.S.A, Louisiana, on
Vermilion R. Manufacturessugar
and cotton-seed oil. Pop. (1910)

6,.m
Lafayette, Marie Jean Paul

Roch Yves Gilbert Motier,
Marquis db (1767-1834), French
soldier and statesman, was bom
at the castle of Chavagnao in
Auvergne. He married and en-
tered the army at an early age.

In 1777 he assisted the Ameri-
can colonists in their war with
England, when his military know-
ledge was of great value.
fayettc, who commanded a divi-

sion in America, was present at
Yorktown (1782), and was publicly
thanked by Washington for his
services. During the war he im-
bibed republican views, and in the
early days of the French revolu-
tion led the minority of the nobil-
ityinthe States-Oeneralto join the
Tiers-Etat (June 25, 1789). After
the fall of the Bastille on July 14,
Lafayette became commander-
in-chief of the National puard.
Throughout 1790 he let things
drift, with tho result that on
the Champ de Mam in 1791 he
was forced to fire upon the mob.
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Thenceforward he was hated by ed. by Asse {1890). See Sainte-
the Jacobins and distmsted by Benve’s Poriraits dea Femmes^
the royalists. On the outbreak and D’Hanssonville’s Madame de
of the war with Austria in 1792 Za Fayette (18911.

he was placed in command of an La Fertd«>MaC€, comm.,
army on the frontier. After the France, in Ome dep., 14 m. 8.B.

overthrow of the monarchy on of Flers ; has textile industries.

AufiT. 10, 1792, in endeavouringr to Pop. 6.5()0.

escape across tho frontier he was Laffitte, Jacques (1767*’1844l,
captured by the Austrians, who French politician and banker,
imprisoned him for five years, bom at Bayonne ; was governor
On the restoration of the moii- of the Bank of France (1^4). He
archy in 1815 he became a promi* financed the second revolution,
nent supporter of liberal ideas, and became prime minister under
and was the acknowledged leader Louis Philippe (1830-1). Fer-
in the revolution of 1830, when vently democratic. Lafiitte re-

he commanded the National fused all titles, and his political
Guards. In 1824 the American expenditure having ruined him.
Congress granted him a large sum a national subscription was raised
of money and an estate. See La* (1837), with which ne started anew
fayette’s Mfrumrea^ Correspond- bank— ^Banque Sociale.* Sec
ancf. ft Mannscrits (1837-40), La Souvenirs de Jacques Laf^tte^ ra-
B6dollitre's FtepoW(t</T«edttiifar- coniSs par lui-mime^ but written
miis de La Fayette (1833), H. by C.' Marchal (1844).
Morse Stephens’s History of the Laffitte, Pierre (1823-1903),
French Itevotution (1886-91), French positivist, wasbom at Beg-
Tiickemiau’s Life of Lafayette ney (Gironde). In Paris he Iw*
(1889),Charavaray’8LrG^^n^/X(a came the friend and disciple of
Fayette (1895), Tower’s The Mar- Comte. His works include Les
quis de La Fayette in the Ameri- OrandsTypesderHumanitidSfi)
cam Revolution (1895), and Edith audCoursdePhilosophie Premiarr

8ichel’s Household of the ha- (1889-95).
fayettes (1897). La Fontaine, Jean de (1621-
Lafayette, Marik Madeleine 95), French poet and fabulist, bom

PIOCHE DE LA VERGNE, CoMTEssE at Chftteau-Thieny, Champ^e

;

DE (1634-93), French iioveliht, was was educated for the church,
born at the castle of Chavagnac, which he abandoned for law^ and
Auvergne. 8he was known in the subsequently for a rangership of
circles of ‘ Les Precieuses * under the duchy of Ch&teau* Thierry,
the name of Feliciana. Like Ma* From domestic worries he sought
dame de S<$vigu^, she proved her- solace in literarj’ labours. For
self a brilliant letter writer ; and some time he resided alternately
through her novels, Zayde (1670) at Paris, where he found a patron
and Im Princesse de Clh)es (1678), in Fouquet, and at his native
anticipated the modern novel, place, where the Duke and
Bhe also wrote a Histoire d'Hm- Duchess of Bouillon held bjin

(posthumously in much esteem. Ihe first book
published 1720), and Mfmoires de of his Contes (Tales)—1664—won
la Cour de France pou/r Us An- popularity, and secured for him
n(es 1688 et 16S9 (1731). Her the favour of Molibre, Racine,
g?uvm, with the observations of and Boileau. With them he
Delandinu were published in 8 formed the famous quartette of
yols. (1786); (Euvres CoinnlHes, the *Rne du Vieux Colombier.’m 6 vols. (1812) ; Lettres, V. D. In 16^ he was InviM to inake
S. Auger (1823); and MUnoires, his home in the household of
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ll»dame d« 1* Sabli^re. one of entirionl nrtioles and eketohee,
tbe leaden of the most brilliant which were very popnlar (1838-

and intellectaal coteries in the 46); but he is now best known by
capital, where he resided till her his voluminous Miatorict General
death, in 1692. Meantime he aug- de JBepaHa (1850-67).

mented his fame bv the publica- Paul Anthon de
tion of the second book of his (1837 ~91)L German Orientalist,
Contes and of the first six books bom at Berlin ; was a teacher
of his inimitable FabUe (1668), then (1855-66), and in 1869 be-

the final portion of the latter came professor of Oriental lan-
being issued in 1678. His npu- guages in Gbttingen. A list of
tation was now at its height, and his works is given in Lichten-
in 1684 he was elected to the berger*s BUiory of German f%e*
Academy. His Fables have been ologv in the 19th Century (trans.
translated into almost every Eu- 1889). See Anna de La^rde*s
ropean language. The standard Paul de Lcufarde^ Erinnerungen
editions of his (Euvres Diverses aus seinem Leben (1894).

an those of Walekenaer (1826), Lagden* Sir Godfrey Yeat-
and the edition in the series en- man (1851), British commissioner
titled Les grands Ecrivains de la for native affairs in S. Africa
France (1883). One of the best (1901-7), a native of Oambridge-
biographies of La Fontaine will shin ; was successively seentary
be found in the Nouvelle Biogra- to the Transvaal Protectorate
phis Ginirale, See also Racine’s (1878) ; colonial secretary. Sierra
Mhnoires, La Harpe’s Eloge de Leone (1883); nsident eommis-
La Fontaine, Sainte-Beuve’s Por- sioner of Basutoland ( 1885 )

;

traUs LUUraires, Taine’s Essai British commissioner, Swasiland
mr les FahUs de La Fontaine (1892); and commissioner for
(ed. 1903), Walckenaer’s Bistoire native affairs, and member of
de la Vie et des Ouvrages de La Council, in the Transvaal (1901).
Fontaine, Saint-Man Girardin’s He has published The Basutos
La Fontaine et les Fabulistes (2 vols. 1909).

(ed. 1876)1 Lafenestn’s La Fon- Lageimria, a genus belonging
iaine (1895), Gruber’s Lafontaines to the order Oueurbitacee, with
Ld>en und Wirken, and Collins’s only one species. L, vulgaris, the
La Fontaine and other French bottle-gourd, which is a native
FabuUsts (1882). of India, the Moluccas, and Abys-
LafoatgiaCt Sir Louis Hypo- sinia. It bears large white flowers.

LITE (1807-64), Canadian states- Ljiger. See Brewing.
man, bom at Boucherville, Lower LaiMrlOf, Petrus (1648-99),
Canada; became leader of the Swedish scholar became profes-
Frenoh party in the Canadian sor of logic at Upsala (lojB2), of
Parliament. He became attor- poetry (1684), and of elocution
ney- general (east), member of (1687), and royal historiographer
Executive Council, and premier (1695). His poems, both in Latin
(1842-4), and held the same {Cwrmina) and in Swedish, were
oiBoes in 1848-51. See Dent’s Ca- much appreciated by his con-
nadian Portrait Gallery (1881); temporanes.
David’s Sir L. B. Lafoniame Lagerlfif, Selma (1858), Swed-
(1872). ish novelist and leader of the
Lafneiita* Modesto (1806-66), modem romantic reaction in

Spanish satiristjimmalist, poet, Sweden: won an instantaneous
and historian. Under the names popularity by the publication of
of *Fray Gemndio* and Tira- her G&sta BerUngs Saga (IW;
beqgue* he wrote a number of Eng. trans. 1898), a modem treat-
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ment of old legendi with a mys-
tical anderonrrexit and an ideal-
istic aim. It was surpassed by
AntikrxBtt Mirakler (1897: Eng.
trans. 1899), an eloquent plea for
Christian socialism. Her other
works include En HerrgArduo^
(1899), Drottnmgar % Kv/ngahdlla^
(1899; trana 1901), and JenuaUm
(2 vols. 1902-3). In 1909 she won
the Nobel prise for literature.

See Levertin's SeUna Lagerldf
(1904).

Lagerstroemla, a genus of
tropical and subtropical trees
and shrubs belo^ngto the order
Lythrariacese. The Chinese L.
Indica^ the crape myrtlcL is

largely cultivated in the southern
states ofAmerica. The onlyother
species commonly grown is L.
Flo$-Beginct.
Laghouat, or £l Aohuat, tn.

and military headquarters in the
Algerian Sahara, in dep. of and
200 m. 8. of Algiers. Pop. 7jp00.
Lago Magglore. See Mag-

GIORK.
Lagomys, the genus to which

belong the Pica, or tailless hares.
Lagonoy, pueblo, Luzon I.,

Philippines, prov. Ambos Cama-
rines, on a small riv. 5 m. from
its mouth in Lagonoy Bay. Pop
10,000.

La||:oon, a basin of water, salt,

brackish, or fresh, cut off from
the sea, with which it may or
may not be in actual communioa-

1

tion. Lagoons are generally shal-
]

low, and they may be grouped
|

into (1) the central or fringing
laTOon of a coral island ; (2) del-
taic lagoons (see Delta) ; and (3)
the sand-bordered lagoons of the
ooaslL which are usually elon-
gated and parallel to the coast.
Lagoons formed of a sand-barred
gatuary, such as those of the N.
Black Sea or S. Devon coast, are
termed limans.
^Lagos. (!•) A former territory

of British West Africa, which
comprised the colony proper and
the protectorate. Since 1906 it

has formed the western prov. of
Southern Nigeria. The area is

est. at 29,000 sq. m., and the
pop. at 1,5()0,000(Europeans, 500).
The soil is generally fertile, the
principal products being palm-
oil, cotton, kola-nuts, muiogany,
rubber, ivory, gum, and cocoa.
The climate is unhealthy. See
Nigeria, Southern. (3.) Chief
tn. of Southern Nigeria, on Ogun
R., about 60 m. B. of the frontier
of Dahomey, with the only nat-
ural harbour to be found on the
Slave Coast for a distance of
l,000 m. It is an important
commercial town, and a port of
call for nearly all West African
steamers. Pop. 53,000 (Euro-
peans, 400). (3. ) Seaport, Algarve
prov., Portugal, 20 m. E.N.E. of
Cape St. Vincent ; has a fine and
well-sheltered harbour. There
are important tunny fisheries.

Pop. 8,500. (4.) Town, Jalisco
state, Mexico, 15 m. N.w. of
Guanajuato, is frequently called
Lagos de Moreno, from its de-
fender, Pedro Moreno, who was
killed in battle with the Span-
iards in 1817. Pop. 14,000.
Lagoa, Battle off, a naval

fight (Aug. 16, 1759) between the
French under De la Clue, who
was preMr^ to invade Britain,
and theBritish under Boscawen,
inwhich the latterwere victorious.

See Politieal Hutory of England,
vol. ix. (1909).

La Orange, (i.) County seat
of Troup CO., Georgia, U.S.A., 60
m. 6.W. of Atlanta; has cotton
and flour mills and factories of
carriages, and dairy products.
Pop. (1910)5,687. (2.) Town, Cook
CO., Illinois, U.S.A., 13 m. w. by
8 . of Chicago: has dairying in-

dustry. Pop. (1910) 6,282.

Lagrange, Joseph Louis,
Comte (17^1813), French mathe-
matician, bom at Turin. After
he had been professor at Turin.
Frederick the Great appointed
him to succeed Euler as direc-
tor of the Berlin Aoademjt, a
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niMt ha hold for twenty yoon. bumt, oorn» rice, ootfee, tobaeou.
In Berlin lAjrrftnge publiahod ana ooeoanuta. Area, 752 eq. m.
many oiiginal diasertations on Pop. 150,000. Cap. i^uta Onue,
appHoationa of the higher mathe- 40 zn. s.e. of Manila, (a.) Town,
inatioa. Among the most impor* isl. of Tenerife, Oauariet, on N.
tant results obtoined by him is shore, near Santa Cruz ; was for-
the law, ^veti in his Variations merly the capital of the Canaries.
of the ^iptie Elements^ that Ftoduoes oranges, raisins, wheat,
the action and reaction of ail and tobaooo. Pop. 1^000. (3.)
the planets in our system oan Small port in Santa Oatharina,
only produce periodic changes, Brazil, on a lagoon 75 m, s. of
the general equilibrium, there* Florianopolis ; terminus of Santa
fore, remaining permanently Oatharina Ry. There are rich coal
stable. Before going to Berlin fields in the neighbourhood,
he had completed his Calcni dts Li^unaria, a genus of ever*
Variations (1762), and after his peen tropical Australasian trees
return to Paris he published his belonging to the order Malvaceae,
great ^orJL the Afieantqtte Ana- It has long, ovate leaves with
lytUpie (1788). Ten years later entire margins, and bears large,
appeared the Thiorie des Fonc- rose-coloured flowers similar to
tions AmUytiques (1797). On his those of Hibiscus,
death he was buried in the Pan- Lagurus, or Haus'b-tail
th5on. All Lagrange's works are Gbash, a genus of grasses con-
stamped by originality, power, taining only one species, L.
and elegance. See Elope de La- ovatus, a native of the southern
prange {Mfm, de VlmtitiU pour coast regions of Europe.

Virey et Potel's Frfcis La Habana, piov. of Cuba,
lUttorique twr la Vie et la Mori W. Indies, crossing the w. part
de Lagran^ (181.3); Cossairs of the island fiom the Gulf of
Eloge de l^mnge (181.3). An Mexico to the Carihhean Sea.
excellent edition of his works. Area, including tlie Isle of Pines,
Oiarres (JomplHes de Lagrange^ 2,772 sq. m. The fon;sts are val-
editedby Berretand Darbou^ewas uable. (hgars and cigarettcH
published in 14 vols. (1867" 92). are manufactured. Pop. 425,(K1U.
La Qrlta, or Grita, tn.. Cap. Havana.

Venezuela, S. America, on riv. La Hague. See Hagur, The.
Grita, 60 m. s.w. of Merida; has La Halle, Adam j»e (c. 1240-
extensive coffee, tobacco, and c. 87), French poet and dramatist,
sugar plantations. Pop. 10,500. nicknamed ‘the Hunchback or
La Qiiayra, chief port of Arras,* is accounted the pioneer

Venezuela, 10 m. n, of Carioas. of French drama, because of his
The harbour is iirotected by Jeux, or masques, chief of which
large breakwaters, which enclose are the Jeu de la FeuillSe, the Jev
sjx area of 80 ao. The climate de Robin et Marion (the latter
is excessively hot : mean temp, derived from the legend of Robin
83i* r. Coffee, cocoa, and hides Hood), and a |x>em, the Congf,
are exported. In 1993 the fort His (Kuvres Computes were pub-
was bombarded by the British lished by Coussemaker (W2), and
and German fleets to enforce the his Chansons by Berger (1900).
settlement of claims against the Bee Life by Guy (1898).
govenunent of Venezuela. Pop. La Harpe, Jean Franoow de

, (1738-1803), French poet and
lAfittia. (I.) Province, Luzon, oritio. was bom in Faria In

JWllpi^es, at t^ B« of Manila 1763 he achieved popularity with
Bay^ The chief products are YForisick, a tragedy; but his later
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drematic works, includinsr Tirno- Lahot, vil. in Bumatra, T 12
lion (1764), Pharamond (1765), n, and 104'* 36' E., at the E. base
Jean de Naples (1781), and Corio- of Mt. Bempo ; important trade
Ian (1784), were all more or less centre.
failures. His best work, Cowrs Lahr, tn., Baden, Germany, 29
de Litiirature (1799-1805), is still m. K. of Freiburg ; manufactures
of value as a critical history of tobacco, cardboard, cottons, chic-
French literatu re. ory, hats, leatherwares, and norse*
Laharpur, tn., Bitapur diet., hair goods. Pop. (1910) 15,192.

Oudh, India. 58 m. N. of Luck- Laibach, chief tn. of the Aus-
now. Pof). about 12,000. trian prov. Camiola, and (since
Lahn, riv., prov. Hesso-Nassau, 1461) episc. see, on a tributary

Germany, rises in the Rothaar in of the Save, 83 m. 8.w. of Graz,
s. of Westphalia, flows h. and Iron, cotton, tobacco, and pottery
8.W. past Marburg and Giessen are manufactured. From 1816
with their universities, Wetzlar 1849 Laibach was the capital of
with its cathedral, and the well- the kingdom of Illyria. A con-
known health resort of Ems, and gress of the European Powers
enters the Rhine 6 m. above Ko- met here in 1821. Pop. (1911)
blenz. Length, 135 ra. 41,711.
La Hogue. See Hooue. Laldlaw, William (1786-1845),
Lahore, (i.) Division of Pun- friend and amanuensis of Sir

jab, British India, comprising the Walter Scott, bom at Black-
districts of Lahore, Amritsar, house, Selkirkshire; became ac*

Montgomery, Multan, Jhang, quainted with Hogg (whom his
Gurdasptir, and Lyallpur. Area, father employed as a herd) and
24,872 so. m. Pop. (1001) 5,4(>6,644. Scott, the latter of whom he sup-
It is irrigated by the Bari l)oab plied with materials for the Min-
Canal and the branches of the strelsu of the Scottish Border, In
Sutlej. Wheat, barley, maize, 1817 be settled at Abbotsford as
rice, oottou, sugar, tobacco, oil factor. Laidlaw vras himself a
seeds, and opium are growm. (2.) poet, as his Lucy’s FliUiti' attests.

Capital of aistrict of same name, ^e lx)ckhart’8 Life of Scott
near the 1. bk. of the Ravi, 31" 36' Laing, David (1793-1878), Scot-
N. and 74" 18' B. It is the rail- tish historian and antiquary, bom
way centre of the province. Its at Edinburgh; became secretary
carpets and silk and woollen to the Bannatyne Club (1823), and
goods are notoil. Other Indus- edited seventeen of its publica-
tries include gold and silver tions, os also five works for the
wares, pottery, and arras. La- Abbotsford Club and three for
bore’s era of splendour was co- the Hunterian Club. He was also
incident with the reign of Akbar keeper of the Signet Library,
(1556-1^5). The Sikhs took it in Edinbuigh (1837). Among other
L758, and later Ranjit Singh be- works edited by Laing were Select
came master of the Punjab. A Remains of the Anetent Popydar
period of anarchy followed his Poetry of Scotland (1822), iSarly
death in 1839. In 1846 the British Metrical Tales (182^ Poems of
Council of Regency was estab- William Dunbar (1^; supple-
iished, and in 1849 the young mented 1866), Robert Batllids
maharajah transferred the gov- Letters and Journals (1841*2),
ernment of the Punjab to the and the Works of John Knox
liast India Company. Lahore (1846*64). He bequeathed his
thenceforth became the capital oolleotlon of MSS. to Edinburgh
jjf a British provinoo. Pop. UniTersity. See Stevwaon’a No*
268,0(X1. tires of Darid Laing (187BV
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LaifiCf BUlcolk <1762->1818),

Soottish hutorUn, born in Ork-
ney. He wrote the final volume
of Henry*B ffistorv of Great
BrUava (1793), and in 1800 pub-
liahed a Hietory of Scotland from
160$ to the Union. To this, in

1804, he added a dissertation on
Queen Mar/s oomi^idtv in the
Damley murder. He also pub-
lished an edition of Ossian's
poems.

Laiiif, Samuel (1812-97), Brit-

ish author and railway adminis-
trator, bom at Edinburgh. He
beoame secretary to the railway
departmentof theBoard of Trade,
and was for several years chair-

man of the London and Brighton
Ry. C50. He is beat known, how-
ever, as a writer of popular works
on scientific subject includ-
ing Modern Science and Mod-
em Thcn^kt (1885), A Modem
Zoroaetrian (1887), Problems of
the Future (1889), AntiqiUt^ of
Man (1891), and Human Origins
(1892).

L4itng*8 Nekf defile, Drakens-
berg Mts., Natal. 16 m. from its N.

frentier. The railway to Charles-
ton here passes through a tunnel
2,213 ft. long. Lainf^s Nek was
the scene of a Boer victory over
the British under Colley in 188L
LairE88e« G^irasd de (1640-

1711), Dutch painter, bora at
Lih^; beoame a pupil of Bartho-
let ^emael and of Poussin, and
settled inAmsterdam. His paint-
inmi are of the severely classical

school. His best work, the Death
of Oermanicus^ is in the Kassel
Gallery. Other examples are in
the Louvre, and at Berlin.
Lais, the name of two famous

courtesans in ancient Greece,
(i.) Probably a native of Cor-
inth, lived about the time of
the Peloponnesian war: one of
her lovers was the philosopher
Aristippua (a.) A native of Hyc-
cara in Aicily, was brought to
Corinth at an early age. She
lived during the 4th century B.O.,

beiv a contemporary and rival
of Phryne. One of her favour-
ites was Diogenes.
Laissez PsJre, an economic

maxim which has become the
designation of the policy of un-
restricted competition and no
state interference. Its origin is

attributed to Legendre in an
interview of French merchants
with Colbert about 1680, protest-
ing against hindrances to com-
merce :

‘ Laisses -faire, laisses •

passer.’

Laius, in ancient Greek legend,
was king of Thebes, son of Lab-
dacus, and father of (Edipus. An
oracle prophesied his death at
the hands of (Edipus, whom he
therefore exi)oaed at birth, but
owing to an extraordinary series
of events Laius fell bv his son’s
hand. The story is finely set forth
in Sophocles’s (Ediptis Tyrannus.
Laf-yang, city, China, in prov.

of Shan-tung. 60 m. w.s.w. of
Wei-hai-wei; has silk industries
and gold-mining. Pop. 60,000.
Luce. A lake is a basin of

water which is not in communi-
cation with the sea. To volcanic
action are due crater lakes, such
as the lakes of Albano and Nemi,
the Eifel and Auvergne ; and the
lava-dammed lakes, such as the
Lac d’Aydat. in Auvergne. Land-
slips have dammed valleys and
formed lake basins, as the Gohna
lake, formed in the Himalaya in
1894. Sinks or shallow holes in
porous limestone may be choked
and form lakelets, and the polyes
of the Karst are temporary lakes,
due to the rise of ground waters in
these dissolved and sunken areas,
levers form lakes by the gradual
dissolution of soluble limestone
through lateral erosion, as in
Loughs Ree and Derg; and under-
nound lakes are due to similar
decomposition of the rock.
The Lake IFuters.—Lakes may

be divided into fresh-water, brack-
ish, and salt lakes. The salinity
of the water is greatest in lakes
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with no outlet in rainless regions.
The Bead 8ea and Great Salt
Lake are among the saltest lakes,
and are tinder such conditions.
Every transition from them to
the pure fresh-water lakes can be
found. See F. A. Forel’s Hand-
bneh dtr Seenkunde (1901). For
quiverings of the lake waters, sec
Seiches. For the fresh* water
forms and flora of lakes, see
Geographical Distribution.
Lake Charles, city, Calcasieu

par., Louisiana, U.S.A., 190 m.
W. of New Orleans. Its leading
industries are oil production,
sulphur mining, and lumber
manufacturing. The city is situ-
ated in a rich rice-producing dis-
trict. Pop. (1910) 11,449.
Lake City, (i.)Town, Florida,

U.S.A., the capital of Columbia
CO., (>0 m. w. of Jacksonville.
The town stands in a cotton-
growing district, and has trade
in lumber, turpentine, and farm
products. Pop. (1910) 6,032. (3.)
Town, Wabasha co., Minnesota,
U.S.A., 65 m. s.E. of St. Paul;
is a favourite summer resort.
There are flour mills and wagon
works. Pop, 3,000.
Lake Dwellings, See Pile

Dwellinob.
Lake District of England

comprises adjacent parts of
Cumberland, Westmorland, and
Lancashire. Windermere, about
10^ m. long by less than 1 m. in
breadth, is situated in the 8.E.,
and connected with Rydal Water,
Grasmere, Either Water, and
Esthwaite. More to the w. is

Coniston Water, dominated by
the peak called Coniston Old
Man. In the n.k. is Ullswater,
with Hawes Water to the 8.E.

;

and to the w., beyond Helvelly^
Thirlmere, now the head reservoir
of the Manchester water supply.
North-west of Thirlmere are Der-
wentwater and Bassenthwaite,
and N.E. the mountain group in
which rise Skiddaw and Soalell.
Euttermere, Crummook Water,

XIV.

and Loweswater lie s.w. ; Enner-
dale still further 8.W., and Wast
Water S.E. of the latter. Sty
Head Pass, N.B. of Wast Water,
is famed as the wettest place
in Enjprland. There are several
waterfalls. See Rawnsley’s Lit-
erary Associations of the English
LakesdSM

;

newed. 1901); Words-
worth^s Description of the Scenery
of the English Lakes (1823) ; Pro-
fessor W. Knight’s English Lake
District (1878), and Through the
Wordsworth Country (1887) ; Col-
lingwood’s The liake Country
(1902) ; Cooper and Palmers
Engiah Lakes (1905) ; and Rawn-
sle^s Bound the Lake Country
(1909).

Lake School of Poets, The,
a title first applied in derision
by the Edinburgh Review to the
group of poets who ranged them-
selves roundthepoet AV'ordsworth
in the Lake district of England.
Other poets who have derived
inspiration from the romantic
beauty of the Lake district, but
are not directly associated with
the school, are Mrs. Hemans,
Matthew Arnold, Edward Fitz-
gerald, Tennyson, Gray, and
Charles and Marj' Lamb.
Lake Geneva, Huron, etc.

See Geneva, Huron, etc.

Lake of the Thousand Is-
lands. See St. Lawrence.
Lake of the Woods, large

slieet of water, Ontario, Canada,
touching Manitoba on the tv. and
Minnesota, U.S.A., on the s. It

is fed by the Rainy R., and the
Winnipeg R. takes the surplus to
Lake Winnipeg. Length, 66 m.

;

oircumference, 300 m.
Lakes. See Pigments.
Lakewood, tn., Cuyahoga co„

Ohio, U.S.A., a residential suburb
of Cleveland. The population has
increased from 3,365 in 1900 to
15wl81 in 1910.
Lakh, from Sanskrit laksha,

*one hundred thousand.’ The
word is employed in India to
siimify 100,000 rupees, of which

7a
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the nomtnel value is £10,000 a&d
the aetual value about i^666.
Uikhfanptir, or Likhimpub,

gMt tea-frrowiuff diet, in the
Brahmaputra valley. Eastern
Bengal and Assam, India; has
numerous tea-gardens ; and there
are ooal mines and petroleum

worked by the Assam Rail-
ways and Trading Compaav. The
chief oil wells are at DigboL
'Die oil is refined at liargherita.
The civil headquarters are at
Dibrugarh. Area, 3,724 sq. m.
Pop. 400,000.
Lakiog, SiK Fbancis Henry

(1847), physician in ordinary to
King Edward vii. and King
Qeorge v. He was also surgeon-
apothecary to Queen Victoria
(whom he attended in her last

alness).
Lakslmil, or Sr?, in Hindu

mythology, the consort of Vishnu
and the goddess of fortune and
beauty ; generally represented
in gold, seated upon a lotus. She
was mother of KAma, the Hindu
god of love.
Lalande, Joseph JiRdME le

FRAN9AI8 DE (1732-1807), French
astronomer, was liom at Hourg.
Dispatched in 1752 from Paris to
Berlin, to make observations of
the moon’s i>araUax there, he
was on his return appointed ad-
junct-astronomer to the Paris
Academy. He was professor of
astronomy at the College de
Franee (1762-1807). His obser-
vations of 50,000 stars, given in
Hutairc C(UsU FrangnUc (1801),
proved invaluable, and he wrote
several saceetisful popular works.
The Lalande Prise was instituted
bv him in 1802, to reward the
chief astronomical performance
of each year.
LaUn, (I.) Township, N.W. I

Spain, in prov. of and 30 m. n.k.
j

ox PontevMnL in a mountainous
j

agricultural district; has paper!
mills and tanneries. Fop. 18,000.

1

(3*) Walled town of Manchuria,
j

55 m. s.a.B. of Harbin, on a

river of same name. Pop. about
20.000.

La Linea, tu., Spain. See
Linea.
Lalita - yiatara, one of tiio

nine principal rtdigiotis works of
the Buddhists, containing the life

and doctrines of the Buddha,
SAkyamuni. An English trans-
lation has been made from tho
Sanskrit tex^ and a French one
(by P. E. Fouoaux) from the
Tibetan. See Bomonf’s /nfro-
duction d VHitioire du Bud'
dhismc Indifin (1844X and Tram-
actions of the Befigai Asiatic
Societv.

Lalitpur, tn., Lalitpur dist.,

United Provinces, India, 110 m.
8. by E. of Uwalior ; has a large
trade in oil seeds, hides, and ghi.

Pop. 11,000.
Lallrange, or Lalganj, tn.,

Bengal, India, 25 m. N.N.w. of
Patna. Pop. 12,500.
Lally-TollendaL Thomas

Arthob, Comte pb (1702 -66),
French generaland administrator,
was bom at Romans (Drdme);
and after a career of distinction
in the French army, as also in

the Jacobite expedition to Scot-
land (1745). was sent as 00m-
mander-in-cnief to the E. Indies
(1750). At first successful against
the British, he was deserted by
the fleet under Lach4, and, with-
out food or supplies, foroed back
from Madras, and compelled,
after a close blockade of eleven
months, to surrender Pondichery
(1761). On his return to France
he was sent to the Bastille,
and two years later brought to
trial and beheaded. This judicial
crime was exiKised by Voltaire,
and by the victim’s son in 1773,
and in 1778 Louis xvi. reversed
the sentence. 8ee At/c, in French,
by Haraont (1&7).
tally - Tollendal, Tbophimk

GkRARO, Marquis pb (1761-1830),
Frenoh politician and author, ton
of the above, bom in Paris. He
represented the Parisian MhUssc
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in the Etats G^n^raox (1779) ; de>
fended Louis xvi. (1789) ; retired
to Switzerland (1791), but became
minister of state, peer of France,
and member of the Academy
under Louis xviii. (1815). Hin
publications include Plaidoytr
powr Louin XVI. (1795); Difense
d€8 Emigrii FranmU (1/94) ; and
Le Comte de Strafford (1795).
La Lottvibre. See Louvifcus,

La.
Lama. See Llama.
Lamachus, Athenian genet ai

in the Peloponnesian war. Witli
Nicias and Aloibiades he com*
mande<l the expeditioti against
Sicily in 415 B.o., and was killed
at the investment of Syracuse
(414 B.C.). He is represented
as a brave and cat-ne^t sohlier.
Sec Thucydides, Aristophaneses
Aekarnianx, and Plutarch’s
Niking.

Lamaism. The religion of the
Tartar races of Til jet, Mongolia,
Manchuria, and Northern Nepal.
Lhassa, the * Rome ’ of Ijamaism,
is the capital of Tibet, and till

recently was a forbidden city to
the European. It seems prob-
able that the nature worship of
the nomad Mongol was touched
by the precepts of Lao-Tse and
Confucius and tinged by the
preachings of Nestorian monks
before it absorbed a Buddhism
which had already lost its savour.
Whatever the influences which
helped to mould this faith, the
aoeeptanoe of Buddha as an in-
carnation of the divine essence
rasulted in the establishment at
Tibet of a hierarchy in the person
of a Dalai Lama (* sea of wisdom *),

whose judgment is supreme ana
unquestionable. The prayer of
Lamaism is of Sanskrit origin,
Om mani padmi hum* (Oh ! the
gem in the lotus. Amen).
Encouragement of celibacy led

to the foundation of lamaseries
throughout the countries udiioh
aoknowledge the creed. These
monasteries, many largely en-

dowed and some capable of hous-
ing 30,000 individuals, are tbe
churches, colleges, schools, and
hospitals of the people, the re-
sort of pilgrims, and the reposi-
tories of Lamaesque arts, science,
and liteiuture. The pontiff is

established at Lhassa, but each
lamasery has its * living Buddha’
or Grand Lama. A Grand Lama
does not die, but, from time to
time, he lays aside his human
enveloiie and is rejuvenated.
New ‘living Buddhas ’are always
sought for and discovered in
Tibet; and the choice usually
falls on a l>oy between four and
five years of age, amenable to the
instniction and training required
for his high position. See Bud-
dhism, Tibet; also Waddell’s
Buddhimi of Tibet (1895); Kfii^
pen’s Die Lamaische Hierarchie
vndKirehe (1859) ; and the works
of Khys'Davids on Buddhism.
Lama Miao. See Dolon-Nor.
La Mancha. See Mancha, La.
LamantiDf a name sometimes

applied to the manatee and the
dugong, in order to mark the dis-

tinctions between them and the
extinct sea-cow (Rhytina stelleri).

Sec SiREN IA.

Lamarck, Jean IUptiste
Pierre Antoine dk Monnet,
OUEVALIBR DE (1744-1829), a
French naturalist and evolution-
ist, and the ablest precursor of
Darwin, was born at Barentin.
While working in a banker’s
office in Paris be wrote his Flore
Frafi^iiee (1778). As tutor to
Buffon’s son he travelled overEu-
rope, visiting many of its famous
gardens. In 1788 he became oua-
todian of the herbarium of the
Jaidin du Roi, and later was
associated with this garden as a
professor of zoology. In 1800 he
published his famous Philoeophie
Eoologique, and between 1815 and
1822 ho published the seven vol-
umes of bis Hietoire dee Animaux
mneVert^rrei, Lamarok was also
a voluminooi writer on other
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scientific tubjeots. SeeHaeokere Lamartine drew his first inspira-
J>ie Naturantehammff von Dor- tion inj^etry.
win, Goethe, vnd Lamarck (1882); In 1^ he was elected a mem-
Laimarek,parunGroupedeTr€tne^ ber of the Academy. In 1830 he
^rmietes, eee DUciplee (1887); published his Jffarmoniee Poi-

Lamarck etle Transfer- tiques et Reliffieuses, in 1835 (in

misme Aetuel (1893) ; and Pack- prose) Voyage en Orient (his ex-
ard’s Lamarck (1902X perienoes of a yachting tour), in
Lamarckia, a genus of grasses 1836 Jocelyn (the history ot a

containing only the one species, country parson), in 1838 Chute
L» aurea. This is a native of the cTun Ange, and in 1839 Reoueille-
south of Europe and opposite ments PoStiqws--tAl poems. It
coast-region of Africa. It is a was about this time that Lamar-
low-growing annual, with pretty, tine threw himself into politics
crowded panicles of two-flower^ upon the Moderate Liberal side,
spikelets. From 1835 to 1837 he was dSptUf
La Marmora, Alfonso Fer- for Bergues in the Nord, and from

RSBO, Cavalibre DEL (1804-78), 1837 to 1848 dipuU fer Mhcon.
Italian ^neral and statesman. In polities he played as not-
bom at l^rin. He distinguished able but a less lasting part
himself during the Sardinian than in the field of literature,
war of independence (1848), and At the revolution of 1848, Lamar-
as minister of war (1849-^) re- tine rose to a very conspicuous
organised the army. During the place, especially as the defender
Crimean war he commanded the of the * tricolor * against the
Sardinian forces, and on his re- Gouges.*
turn again became minister of Under the empire Lamartine
war. He commanded the tro<^ gradually sank into comparative
in the Austrian war, was de- poverty, having squandered a
feated at Custozza, and severely considerable patrimony, thehfor-
censured. In self-defence he tune of his wife, and large liter-

wrote Un po md di luce (1873), ary gains ; and he was obliged to
which irritated Bismarck, and ex- write rapidly and superficially a
posed La Marmora to a charge of great number of works in prose,
havii^ betrayed state secrets. I^me poetry was intermingled
See Life, in Italian, by Massari {Les Visions, 1854), not of the

highest quality. With a dimin-
Lanuirtine, Alphonse Maris ished lustre, Lamartine remained

Louis de Prat db (1796-1869), still one of the personages of
French poet, was bom at Mkoon. French literature till his death.
After travelling in Italy he had He was granted a pension
some emploinnent in the king’s by Parliament (1867), but his
household, and subsequently in powers by that time were ex-
diplomacy. In his thirtieth year hausted, and he died two years
Lamartine published his first later. In addition to the works
volume of poetry, Premiires mentioned, Lamartine wrote—in
MidUaUons PoiUqxus (1820), verse, Toussaint Louverture, a
which achieved an immediate sue- tragedy (1850); and in prose,
cess. In 1823 and 1825 Lamartine Trois mois an Pouvoir (1848),
published three more volumes, (1849), Confidences (1849),
IfouveUes MidiUtUom PoHiques Histovre de la Bivolution, 1848
(1823)L La Mori de SoirtUe, and Le (1849), Oeneviive (1850), Nouvmes
Dernser Chant de ChUde-Harold ConMences (1851), Le Tailleur
(1825), the last of .which pro- de Pierres de Saint-Point ilSSl),
claims clearly enough whence Graziella (1862), Histovre de la
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ReMtawration (1851-2), Hittoirc
de$ Conttituants (1854), Mistoire
de la Turquie (1855), and His-
toire de la Buetie (1856). His
(Eiwree ComplHee were published
by IMdot in 14 vols. (1849-50).
See Falconnet’s Alphonte de Lor
maHine (1840) ; Lurine’s HUUdre
Poitiqu€ et Politiqw de Alphonee
de Lamartine (1848) ; Sainte-
Beuve’s Portraite Contenworains,
I., and Causeriee du Lanai, i., iv.;

Ronohaud’s La Politique de La-
martine (1878) ; Alexandre’s Sou-
venire eur Lamartine (1884) ; Lady
Domville’s Life of Lamartine
(1888); and Desohaners Lamar-
tine (1893).
Lamb, Charles (1775-1834),

essayist, was born in the Temple,
London. After some education
at.a little school off Fetter Lane,
he was sent to Christ’s Hos-
pital in 1782, among the other
new boys at the same time being
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, with
whom a friendship then bogan
which ceased only with Cole-
ridge’s death in 1834. Lamb re-
mained at Christ’s Hospital until
1789. soon afterwards obtaining a
nomination to a small clerki^ip
in the South Sea House, where
his elder brotherJohn held office.

Leaving the South Sea House
after only a brief sojourn there,
Charles Lamb, on April 5, 179^
entered the East India House,
nominated thereto by his father’s
employer, Samuel Salt, h.p., and
remained in its service until 1^5.
The same year (1792) saw the

death of Mr. Salt, causing the
Lamb family to leave his quar-
ters in the Temple for lodgings
elsewhere. These were found at
7 Little Queen Street (where
Trinity Church now stands); and
there, on Sept. 22, 1796, an in-
cident occurred which changed
the whole character of Charles
Lamb’s life. His sister Marv,
who had long been strange in
ma^er, suddenly lost her reason
and stabbed her mother fatally.

At the inquest Mary Lamb was
found to be insane, and ordered
to be confined in a public asylum

;

but Charles, on undertaking to be
reBiK>nBible for her, was allowed
to arrange for private restraint.
From that day until his death
the welfare of his sister was his
first consideration.
Charles Lamb’s earliest literary

efforts were in verse. In 1796 he
contributed four sonnets to Cole-
ridge’s Poeme on Varioue Sub-
jects. In 1797 he contributed a
whole section to the second edi-
tion of that work ; and in 1798
he joined with Charles Lloyd,
a young Quaker metaphysician,
lately Coleridge’s pupil, in the
composition of a volume called
Blank Verse, in which ‘The Old
Familiar Faces’ and the most
personal and feeling of all his
poetical work is to be found. In
the same year (1798) was pub-
lished his first prose work, Rosa-
mund Gray, a story bemnning
with the simplicity of Words-
worth in iho LyricalBaUads, very
charmingly done, but continui^
more in the manner of Mackenzie,
whose novel in letters, Julie de
Bouhigni, Lambhadbeen readinjjT*

Another experiment, this time in
irregular blank verse, followed in
John TToodvtL an attempt to re-

capture the Elizabethan spirit

seriously just as in 1795-6 Lamb
had joined with James White, an
old schoolfellow, in reca^uring
its comic spirit in Falstafps Let-
ters. John Woodvil was pub-
lished in 180% at Lamb’s own
expense, but it met with little

favour.
Between 1800 and 1805 Lamb

contributed paragraphs and epi-

grams to newspapers, but wrote
nothing remarkable. Between
1805 and 1810, however, came a
period of great productivity. Be-
sides his India House work, he
found time to write an unsuccess-
ful farce, Mr. H., produced at
Drury Lane, Deo. 10, 180(S, for
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one nSffht only ; to begin hie ohil-

dMn*» books for Mrs. William
Godwin with TheKinQand Queen
ofMeaHeiVM), followed by 3Vi2«#

firom Shnkeepeare (with Mary
Lamb, 1807), The Adventures of
tflvsses (18^), Mrs, Leicestei^s

Sekool (with Mary Lamb, 1809),
Poetry for Children (with Mary
Lamb, 1809), and Prhvee Dorm
(181L or earlier); to select his
Speeimens of English Dramatic
Poets who lived about the Time of
Shakespeare (1808) ; and to write
anumlwr of hnmorons letters and
critical essays for I^eigh Hunt’s
magazine, the Eejfertor (1810-
11). Of these the beet were the
essays On the Otnim of Hogarth
and On Shakespeare^t Tragedies,
which, taken in connection with
the Dramatic Specimens, showed
the disoeming that a new, cour*
^eous, and very discriminat*
ing critical mind was in their
midst.
Then followed a curiously

empty ten years, in which l^amh,
to the best of our knowledge,
wrote nothiniip but two or three
essays, including the Confessions
of a Drunkard^ a few brief notes
and theatrical criticisms in the
Examiner, and a few epigrams in

the Champion. In 1818 he cob
lootedhis works, which contained,
however, very little that vraa new.
Bat in 1820 came a change. In
that year was founded the Dm-
don Magazine. John Scott, the
editor, acting, it is said, upon the
•oggestionofHazlitt, asked Lamb
to contribute. Lamb accepted
the invitation, the essay on the
Houth Sea House, signed *Klia’
(the name of an old South Sea
House clerk in Ijamb’s day), ap-
peared in the August number,
and Lamb’s riiMst and best-
known work had begun-dn his
forty-sixth year. Almost every-
thing bv which he Is best known
was written between 1820 and
1823. For five years Lamb con-
tinued with the London Maga-

eine. He then moved to the Hew
Monthly Magazine for a while,
and ooutributed to it the Popular
Fallacies. Hu also gave WUliam
Hone, for his TahU Book (1827),
the fruit of his researches for
notable fiassages in the Garrick
collection of old plays in the
British Museum ; and in 1830 be
oolleeted his later fioems to form
a book. Album Verses, with which
his young friend Edward Moxon
(who married his ward, or adopted
daughter, Emma Isola) might
make a start as a publisher. A
year later he issued a burlesque
poem, Satan in Search of a Wife,
and in 1833 a second collection
of Etia essays. Lamb was pen-
sioned by the East India directors
in 1825. He was then living at
Islington. Ijater he moved to
KtiOeld, and then to Edmonton,
where he died. Lamb was first

and foremost an essayist. His
Elta (1823) and the Last Essays of
i^^td are two volumes which
stand quite alone in English lit-

erature. His chann of character
and his whimsical hinnoiir shine
through the delicate transpar-
ency of his style. The essays
have the fascination of the living
voice. Cralib Robinson’s Diary
gives us many glimpses of this
rare figure, but it is upon Tal-
fourd’s Memorials of Charles
Lamb (1837) and Final Memorials
of Charles Lamh (1848) that all

later biographies have been
based. Other valuable character
sketches are to be found in Haz-
litt’s essays, Wordsworth’s poem
on I^mlrs death, Fitzgerald’s
Charles Jfjamh (18^), De Quin-
cey’s London BecollectiMis, Barry
Comwall’s Memoir (18^), and £.
V. Lucas’s Life of Charles Lamb
(4th ed., revised, 1907). TOe
best editions of Lamb’s writ-
ings are Life and Works, ed.
by Canon Ainger—cdttton de luxe
~(12 voU 189^1900); ITorki of
Charles and Mary Lamb, ed. by
E. V, Lucas (7 vols. 1908) ; ed. by
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W. Macdonald (7 vo] A. 1903). Hia
LeUen have been edited by W.
Macdonald (1904) and A. Ainger
(1904).
Lamb, Mary Anne (1764-1847).

writer for children, and aUter ot

Charles l4imb, was born in the
Temple. Like her brother, she
(;ame to her ow*n slowly. Mary
Lamb was forty -two before, in
1806, she began the TaUz from
ShaKetpearf^ her first book. After
1800 she lived with her brother,
and shared his intelleotoal life

until his death in 1834—a com-
jianionsbip broken only by al-

most annually recurring attacks
uf insanity of some weeks* dura-
tion. Of the twenty Tales from
Shakespeare Mary wrote four-
teen, the comedies and Perieles;
her brother, the six tragedies. The
charm of these tales has carried
them into numberless oditions.
Mrs. Leicester's School, to which
Charles contributed only three
stories (‘ftlaria Howe,* ‘Arabella
Hardy,* and ‘Susan Yates*), fol-

lowed in 1809, a little work of
rare and delicate charm, which
contains Mary l.«amb’s prose
masterpiece, ‘The Young Ma-
hometan.* This book also is still

steadily reprinted. The same
yearsaw the publication of Poetrp
for Children, two tiny volumes of
simple versos dra^^m from every
day incidents by Mary Lamb and
her brother. With these three
books Mary Lamb's career as an
author began and ended; but in
1815 she contributed an essay on
‘Needle-work’ to the British
Ladtfg Magazine^ and in her
brother’s }forks (1818) are several
beautiful and striking littlepoems
from her pen.
The principal authorities for in-

formation concerning Mary Lamb
are Mrs. Gilchrist’s ilfory Lamb
(Eminent Women Series, 1883L
and W, O. Haslitta Mary and
(Jharles Lamb (1874), and The
Lembss their lAms^ their Friende

(1897).

Lamballe« Marie THi^Rkss
Louise, Pbincesse dk (1749-92),
bom at Turin ; was a famous
beauty, the friend of Marie An-
toinette, and head of that c;^ueen*s

household. She voluntanly re-

turned from England to share her
mistress’s imprisonment, and, re-
fusing to renounce her allegiance
to tlie queen, was killed by the
Paris mob. See Bertin’s Made^
moiselle de la LairhaUe (ed. 1894).
LambavMue. (i.) Maritime

dep. of N.w. Peru, divided into
three provinces— Lambayeque,
Ohiclayo, and Pecasmayu; pro-
duces sugar, rice, tobacco, and
cotton. Area, 4,614 sq. m. Pop.
120,()00. Its cap. is Chiclay^with
a population of 10,000. (2.) Town,
in dep. of same name, 6 m. from
mouth of Lambayeque R., ex-
ports cotton and woollen goods
and soap. Pop. 6,0CK).

Lambert, Johann Heinrich
(1728-77), German philosopher
and mathematician, bom at Mlil-
hausen ; devoted himself to varied
scientific studies, and published
his PhotoMftria, an important
work dealing with the measure-
ment of light (1760). Besides
numerous mathematical and phi-
losophical treatises, be wrote
JVenes Organon (1764), and Anlage
zitr Archikktonik (1771). See
hepeius'B Johann Jffeinrich Lam-
bert (1881).

Lambert, .Iohn (1619-83),
British soldier, was bom at
Calton, near Malbam Tam, York-
shire. On the outbreak of the
civil war he threw in his lot with
Cromwell, led the parliamentary
right wing at Marston Moor, be-
came major-general of the north
(1647), fought at I^eston and
Dunbar, ana shared in the victory
of Worcester. Having crashed
Booth’s royalist rising (1659), be
was for a time paramount as ebief
of the ‘Committee of Safety.’
After the restoration he was
arrested, and was banished to
Guernsey. See Life in Whitaker’s



Hiti, of Craven^ ed. by Morant See Devideon’e The Lambeth Con^
(1«78). /<Tcne«i of 1867,1878, 1888 (lg96)

;

LambesMU or Laub^se, tn. of Conference of BishoM of the An-
Algeria, 65 m. 8.g.w. of Constaii- gliean Communion, Encye, Letter
tine, 5 m. s.B. of ^tna, oocupiee (1897).

the site of Lambetis, the ancient IJimbegellec, a x. suburb of
military oapital of Numidia. Brest, France. Pop. 20,000.

The remains of the Roman town Lambton, Sir Hedworth
are among the most interesting (1856),admiral,naval a.d.c. tothe
ruins in Northern Africa. Pop. King, is the third son of the 2nd
about 1,800 (Europeans 500). Earl of Durham. He entered
See Sir L. Plasrfair’s TraveU in the navy in 1870, was present at
the FooUtene of Brace (1877); the bombardment of Alexandria
and A. Granam*s Roman Africa (1882), and took part in the
(1902). baUle of Tell-el-Kebir (1882).

I^mbeth, metropolitan bor.. From 1894 to 1897 he acted as
London, on the Thames, opposite private secretary first to Earl
Westminster. Lambeth Palace, Spencer and afterwards to Lord
the residence of the archbishops Gosohen as First Lords of the
of Canterbury, was founded in Admiralty. During the Boer war
the 12th century ; but the present he commanded the Naval Brigade
buildings belong to the 13th cen- in the defence of Ladysmith. In
tury and later periods. Area, 1901 hewas appointed commander
4,194 ac. Pop. (1911) 298,126. Sec of the royal yacht Victoria and
Tansweirs Mist, and Antiquities Albert, second in command of the
ofLambeth (1858); Oave-Browne’s Channel fleet early in 1903, and,
Ixtmbeih Palace and its Assoeia- in October 190^ rear-admiral for
tions (1882); Pirn’s The Builders theoruiserdivisionof theMediter-
of Lambeth Palace (1898). ranean fleet. He was knighted in
Lambeth Conferences. The 1908, and has been in command of

wide and rapid growth of the the China station since that date.
Anglican communion throughout He became a full admiral in 1911.
the British colonies and America Lamego, tn., Beira prov., Vizeu
(see Canon Tucker’s English dist., Portugal, 42 m. E. of Oporto;
Church in Other Lands, 1886) dur> is the seat of an Episcopal
ing the 19th century made some bishop. Has extensive vineyai^s.
kind ofageneralj^od an impera- Pop. 9,500.
live necessity. The first confer- Lamellibranchiata, a name
ence, held in 1867, was attended given to bivalve molluscs on
by 76 bishops, while the fourth account of the structure of the
(1897) was attended by 194. At gills, which form flat, membra-
the first the Colenso case formed nous plates or lamellie. See
the principal subject for discus- Bivalves, and Mollusca.
sion, while the third (1888) was Lamellicornlat or Lamelu-
of special interest as considering cobn Beetles, a tribe of beetles
the position of Christian com- in which the antennm have their
munities which do not possess terminal Joints leaflike, and cap-
the historic episcopate. The able of separation and apposi-
famous * Lambeth (Quadrilateral ’ tiou'—a character by means of
was then formulated as a basis which the insects are very readily
for home reunion—Le. the Holy recognised. The tarsus in La-
Scriptures, the Apostles’ and mellioom beetles has always five

Nicene creeds, the two sacra- joints. The series includes three
ments ordained by Christ him- families—(1) the Pa8salid«,wUch
self, and the historic episoopate. are K* American beetles, quite



absent from Europe: (2) the et Z^&eretf; and when it was
Luoanidse, or staff-beetles, which condemned by ecclesiastical au-
are very widely distributed ; and thority, he went to Rome with its

(3) the Scarabfleidffi, or chafers, co-founders, Montalembert and
a very larffe family, includinff Laoordaire, to plead the cause
some 13,000 species, many ox of libeH^* The Poi^ declared
which are very handsome. In affainst him; and while his two
all cases the farvse live on de- oolleaffues submitted, he resisted,

cayinff veffetable matter, roots, and soon broke all connection
or dunff, and are large, clumsy with the church. His most re-

?
Tubs, with curved bodies adapted markable production, the small
or an underground or concealed but tremendous Pa/roles d*wi
mode of life. For details, see Croyant^ appeared in 1834, a
Ros^haper, Stag-beetle, etc. masterpiece of relinous fervour.
Lameness may result from For the rest of his liie he belonged

disease or injury of bones, joints, to the democratic party, and
ligaments, muscles, or nerves, fiercely attacked the opinions of
but usually more than one tis- which he had been hitherto the
sue element is concerned. champion. During the 1848
Of bones and joints, the chief revolution he was elected a

injuries which produce lameness representative in the Assembly,
are fractures and dislocations, and took his place on the ex-
Asa consequence of such a disease treme left. His (Euvres Com-
as tubercle, a joint may become plitet were published in 1836
disorganised and useless. Some and 1844, and were followed by
rheumatic and rheumatoid aifec- his CEuvrcs Poithumu (1855-8),

tions, especially in old people, his Correspondance (18^), and
are progressive, and cripple the his Confidetices and Correspon-
patient permanently. Apart from dance InSdite (1886). See Sainte-
paralysis, many nervous diseases, Beuve’s Portraits Coniemporaine
such as locomotor ataxia, produce (1846) ; Qu4rard’s Notice Bihlio^
a characteristic abnormal gait; graphiquedesOurragesdeLamen-
while hysteria and other neuroses nais (1849) ; Blaise’s Eseai Bio-
must be kept in mind as possible graphiqxie mr Lammnais (1858)

;

causes of lameness. In the treat- Janet’s La Pkiloeophie de Lamen-
ment of lameness, the cause of nais (1890) ; Mercier’s Lamennais
the condition must first be ascer- (1894); and Boutard’s Xamcnnats,
tained, and, as far as possible, $a Vie et eea Doctrines (1905).

removed. Much may often be LamentatlonSt The Book of,
done to mitii^te lameness by a short jxietical book of the Old
skilfully-oontrived apparatus to Testament, called in Heb. *Ekhah
counteract the existing defects. (».f. How ’), from its first word,
Lamennals, Fi^LiciTit Robert and consisting of elegies express-

DB (1782-1854), French abh4 and ive of the sufferings of the people
philosopher, belonged to a very of Jerusalem during and after the
old family of the bourgeoisie at siege (587 B.C.). In the English
8t. Male, In 1815 he spent the Bible,asinthe Septuagint,itfpl-
Hundred Days’ in England, lows tJeremiah, in accordancewith

where the Abbd Oarron found the tradition that it was written
work for him in London, and had by that prophet ; in the Hebrew
immense influence over him. This canon it forms one of the five
influence he used to make Ijamen- Megilloth, or * Rolls.* The tradi-
nais take orders. After the rev- tion which attributes the booklet
olution of 1830 he assisted in to Jeremiah is of long standing

;

foundingL’Av«9i4r,withtts motto, and, indeed, the Septnagint ver-
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sion open! with a verse (not in
the Hebrew) expressly affirmi^
his anthorshlp. Yet the arti^
ciality of oonstruotion consorts
bat ill with what we know of
Jeremiah’s disposition and oir-

oomstanoes; and as striking lin>

gaistie parallels can be traced
with EscMciel, Dentero-Isaiah, and
Job. and the nnity of the book is

doubtful, the critics have reversed
the judgment oftradition, placing
its date about half a century
after the destruction of Jemsa*
lem. See Driver’s Introduction
(6th ed.), and commentaries by
Kwald, Oettli, Reuss, L6hr,
Budde, Cheyne {Pulpit ComA
Streane {Cambridge Bible\ and
Adeney {Expos, B%blc).

La Meant tn., Colombia. 25 m.
w. of Bogota ; centre of trade in
cacao, salt, and grain, i’o^. 11,600.
Lamesley, ]>ar. and vil., Kng-

land, in Durham co., 3 m. h. of
Gateshead, has coal and iron
mines. Pop. 5,500.

La Mettrie, Jclien Offroy
DB (1709^1), French philosopher,
bom at St. Halo. After studying
for the church, he adopted medi>
cine as a profession, and served
for some time in the army; but
on publishing two strong works
on materialism, he iiad to leave
France and take refuge in Berlin
under the protection of Frederick
the Great. The IVussian king
wrote his memoir, and prefixed
it to an edition of his prot^g4’s
Works (1774). See Lange’s Oe^
schiekU drs Matermlimus (new
ed. 1887)* and Life^ in German,
by Poritsky (1900).
Lamia, cap. nomarchy Phthi-

otia, Greece, 28 m. s.K . of
Phamlos, on the side of a hllL
near the head of the Gulf of
Lamia ; contains remains of the
ancient city from which the La>
mian war took its name. Oamels
are reared. Pop. 7,600.
Lamia, a female phantom, or

ogress, in ancient €mk legend,
•aid to have been a Libyan queen.

whom Zeus loved. Hera, from
jealousy, deprived her of her ohil«

dren; and Lamia, in revenge,
seised other people’s children,
and murdered them. In later
writers Lam tie are represented as
ogresses who took a beautiful
form, and enticed young men into
their embraces in order to feed
on their Oesh and blood. They
survive to this day in Greek pea-
sant lore. See Diodorus; Plut-
arch. De Curiosis; Philostratus

;

Apuieius ; Keats’s Lamia

;

J. C.
Lawson’s Modern Greek Folklore
and Ancient Greek Religion
(1910) ; aud G. F. Abbott’s Afucr-
donian Folklore (1903).

Lamia, L. AilLirH (d. 33 a.d.).
a friend of Horace, who dedicated
to him one of bis oileH.i.26. Hewas
consul in 3 a.i>., and prefect of
tlie city in 32. See A. AV. Verral l*s

Studies in Horace (1884).
Laminariem, a group of Algie

itelonging to the Phseospores,
a subdivision of the Pheeospnyoee,
or brown seaweeds. The propa-
gative cells are always swarm-
spores of similar form and sixe

;

and these aro produced in uni-
locular sporangia. The thallus
has a stalk, often of considerable
thickness, which is attached be-
low to rocks or other substratum
by means of rootlike growtlis,
and ends shove in a hat mmina.
Lamination. Beds of clay and

of shale arc often composed of
thin layers parallel to the bedding
planes, and in shales these layers
or laminse separate readily when
exposed to the weather. Prob-
ably they represent successive
thin sheets of deposit laid down
one after another on the bottom
of still waters; they may, hou^-
ever, to some extent be due to the
action of the pressure of super-
incumbent accumulations after
deposit. Bee Clbataob.
Lamium. See Labiatj;.
Lammas Day is the A.B. hUf

mosMS—** loaf mass,” August 1.
when a loaf was offered a« first
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fruit*; it i* now a quarter day
in Scotland. Old Lamma* Day
is AuKUst 12.

Lammai Lands are lands in
England in which rights of com-

* mon exist from old Lammas day
(August 12) till March ^ (Lady
day) in every year. For the rest
of the year they are in private
ownership.
Ldmmergeler {GypaeiuB hat-

hai^is\ a large and handsome bird
of prey, fonnerly distributed
throughout the mountainous re-

gions of S. Europe, and extend-
ing to the Himalaya and N.
China. The lammergeier differs
from the vultures in the fact
that the head is fully feathered ;

but it is regarded by many natu-
ralists as akin to them, and the
name * bearded vulture,' derived
from a tuft of feathers on the
lower jaw, is often applied to it.

It does not appear that the bird
ever attacks man; it probably
feedsentirely on carrion, although
it is stated to carry off lambs,
kids, and fowls occasionally.
Lammermoors, or Lammbk-

MUiii Hillh, broa<l range of hills
in the s. of {Scotland, stretching
B.N.R. in the shires of Berwick
and Haddington, from the valley
of the Gala to St. Abb’s Head.
Highest summits. 1,750 ft.

Lamont, Johann von (1805-
79), astronomer and magnetioian,
was born at Braemar, Aberdeen-
shire. Educated at a Scottish
Kenediotine monastery in Katis-
botn he entered the observatory
of Bogenhausen near Munich in
1828, became its director in 1835,
and established there in 1840 a
magnetic observatory. His dis-
covery of a decennial magnetic
period was announced in Sep-
tember 1850 ; and the results of
his magnetic surveys of Bavaria,
FrauM, Spain, North Germany,
and Denmark were published in
^ree separate works (1854-9).
His chief aetronomieal labour
was the preparation of eleven

catalogues (1866-74), founded on
zone-observations of 34,674 stars.

He was appointed in 1852 pro-
fessor of astronomy in the uni-
versity of Munich.
Lamoricihre, Ixiuis Chris-

TOPHE L^on Juchault de (1806-

65), French general and politician,

born at Nantes: fought through
the Algerian wars (1833-47), tak-
ing a leading part in Abd-el-
Kader’s defeat. He directed the
attack on the Paris barricades
(1848), became war minister under
Cavaignao (1848), and was exiled
by Napoleon ill. (1852). In 1860,
during the Italian war of ih-

dependence, Lamoricihre led the
papal troops. Permitted to re-
turn to France, he died at Prousel,
near Amiens. See Keller’s Le
Oin&ral de Lamoriciire (new ed.

1901), Rastoul’s Le GfnSral La-
fiioriciere (1894), and Flornoy’s
Lamoriciire (1903).

La Motta, Antoine Houdar
DE, generally known as La Motte-
Hoiidar (1672-1731), French poet
and playwright, bom in Paris;
was the author of Ini$ de Cattro
(1723), a tragedy ; Le Magnifique^
a comedy ; andUEurope Galantt
(1697), a ^llet, all of which ac-

quired considerable contempo-
rary fame. Other works are a
translation of the Jiiad (1714);

BSfiexiom sur la Critiqttt (1715)

;

Fablei (1719); Oden (1707). His
(Euvres were published in 10 vols.

(1754). See Jullien’s Les Para-
dox,s littiraires de La Motte
(1859), and P. Dupont's Un
Pkilo$ophe (1898).

La Motte Fouqu^. See
FOUQUt.
Lamotte, Jeanne de Luz de

St. Rsmy de Valoib, Oomtibbe
DE. See Diamond Necklace.
Lamoureitx, Charles (1834-

99), French violinist and eon-
duotor, born at Bordeaux. In
1^1 he instituted the famous
ConeerU Lanumreux^ and was the
leader of the Wagnerian move-
ment in France.



LainpblBCk is a finely divided for eonveying ohilled and froaen
soot foimed by the incomplete meat, and cool chambers for
combustion of carbon compounds, fruit. Fleet 46 steamers, aAgre-
It oonsists chiefiy of carbon with aating 309,382 tons. Head office,

about 10 per cent, of complex by- Water Street, Liverpool ; London
drooarbons, and is mainly used m office, 36 Lime Street. £.C. •

the preparation of printing ink. Lamprey, an animal which,
Lampedusa (anc. though often remrded as a fish,

or Peloffia), isl. in the Mediter- differs from a fisn in the absence
ranean, and belonging to the of paired fins and scales, in the
prov. of Girgenti, Italy ; from rounded suctorial mouth without
which it is about 110 m. 8.8.w. supporting jaws, in the presence
Ar^ Hi sq. m. Produces of gill -pockets in place of the
fruit and grain. Pop. including gills of fish, as well as in numer-
the small isl. of Linosa, 2,300. ous internal peculiarities. In
Lampertheim, tn., Germany consequence, the lamprey and

in Hesse, 6 m. N. of Mannheim ; the related hag are placed in a
manufactures tobacco and ohem- distinct class known as ^clo-
icals. Pop. (1910) 10,335. stomes, or round mouths. Three
Lampeter (Church of St. species occur in British waters,

Peter), or Laupbteb-Pont- all belonging to the genus Petro-
StephkNj munic. bor. and mrkt. myson (* stone-sucker’). One of
tn., Cardiganshire, Wales, on the these, P. marinua, lives in the
Teifi,23m.N.N.B. of Carmarthen; sea, and exceeds three feet in
contains St. David’s College, length ; white the other two are
founded in 1827, affiliated with fresh-water forms, and are much
the Universities of Oxford and smaller. To these two species,

Cambridge. Pop. (1911) 1,802. P. Jluviatilis and P. planeri^ the
Lamport and Holt Line name lampem is often applied.

(Livbbpool, BE.4ZIL, and Riveb In all oases the body is elon-
Plate Steam Navigation Co. gated and eel-like, its most con-
Ltd.) was founded in 1845 and spicuous feature being the seven
converted in 1865 into the slits on either side of the neck
present company. They were which communicate with the gill-

the pioneers in tne River Plate ix>cketB. The mouth resemoles
trade with sailing ships, and that of the hag in the presence
also the first company with a of a muscular rasp known as the
regular service of steamers to tongue. The food consists of all

Bri^l and River Plate ports, sorts of small animals, as well as
Preouent and regular services of of the dead bodies of larger ones,
oomoined passenger and cargo and even of the fiesh and blood
boats from Glasgow, Liverpool, of living creatures, to which the
Antwerp, and London, vtd Havre, lampreys attach themselves after
Portttgw, and Spain, to Brazil, the fashion of the hag. They
River Plate, and West Coast also attach themselves by their
ports; from Brazil to New mouths to stones, whence the
Orleans and New York ; New generic name.
Orleans to Antwerp ; New York Lamprophyres are a group of
to Manchester: River Plate to igneous rocks which are usually
Antwerp and Liverpool ; West found filling dykes, and are char-
Coast to Havre and Liverpool; acterized by their dark colour and
also express passenger and mail the abundance of crystals of bio-
services from Liveroool and New tite and hornblende. They do
York to Brasil ana River Plate not typically contain porphyritie
and vice versa^ with provision crystals of felspar, and this is
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one of the featureB whioh dietin-

guish them from the porphsrriteB.
Lamps* from the point of view

of this article, will be taken as
ineluding the more or less port-
able and self-contained devices
in use at the present day for pro-
ducing light, and to a less extent
heatf by combustion; thus ex-
cluding electric lamps (see Elec-
tric Lamps) and burners in which
coal gas is consumed.

TTwife Lamp*.—Whilst formerly
lamps of this tyrie were almost
invariably fed by oils of animal
or vege^ble origin, such oils

have been largely supplanted by
mineral oils, derived from petro-
leum or shale. Lamps for this
type of oil should be so con-
structed as not to be fragile,

not to allow the oil in the con-
tainer to become heated, to go
out, and not allow the oil to
escape when upset, and to be
extinguishable without blowing.
They are used with closely-
woven wicks that are either
flat or tube-shaped, often two
and sometimes three of the
former being used side by side,

whilst the latter may be built up
of a series of small round wicks
arranged in a circle, or by a bent-
up flat vrick. As paraflfin or kero-
sene oils require to be burned with
a good supply of air in order to
give as white a liii^ht as possible
and prevent smoking, a draught
is usually provided by a glass
funnel or chimney of more or
less cylindrical shape, and is

^ided by a dome over the wick-
holders so as to flow in a current
parallel to and round the flame
from its base. In order to avoid
the necessity for a chimney, with
its fragility and constant need of
attention to keep it clean, lamps
such as the Hitchcock have been
devised, in which the draught is

provided bv a fan driven by clock-
work in the base of the lamp.
With the cireular wick lamp the
sir-draught is introduced on Ar*

gand’s principle both to the inside
and outside of the flame, which
is also made more effective by
being spread out into the shape
of an inverted cone by fixing a
circular disc of metal of about the
diameter of the wick a short dis-

tance above the base of the flame.
Large sizes of both circular and
flat wick lamps are also used for
heating as well as for lighting.
Spray and Vapour L^ps.—In

the Lucigen type of lamp, used by
contractors for temporary night-
work out of doors, the crude shale
or creosote oil used is held in a
strongiron cylinder. Air is forced
into the space above the oil by a
hand pump to a pressure of about
25 lbs. per sq. m., thus driving'
the oil up a pipe that extends
from the bottom of the tank to
the burner. Here it passes
through tubes heated, when the
burner is in action, by the flame
itself, or when staiting bv burn-
ing some oily waste round them,
so that it escapes from the jet

partly as spray and partly as
vapour, and bums with a rough
and roaring but brilliant flame.
The lamps used by plumbers and
painters are on a very similar
plan, but the oil, either parafiSn
or benzoline, is completely vapor-
ized, and the jet of vapour mixed
with air, so tnat it burns with a
non-luminous flame like that of a
blow-pipe. Vapour lamps for in-

door lignting may be divided into
two classes—viz. those that owe
their light to the finely divided
carbon particles set free by the
decomposition of the hydrocar-
bon in the flame, and those in

which the flame is on the bunsen
principle, and consequently non-
luminous, but whioh heats up a
mantle of refractory oxides to
incandescence. Examples of the
former type are given m the ben-
zoline lamp, in which the vapour
from a volatile petroleum sfflrit

issues from small holes in the
burner, and is ignited ; and in the



lamp used on street the dehnitioii that eonsume what
stalls and the like, in which a may be strictly called gas are
somewhat less volatile spirit is those burning acetylene, as, a!>

led from a tank by a pipe to a though this gas is ustially sup-
perforated burner at a lower plied from a central installation
level. The most successful va* of greater or less sise, it can also
pour lamps in which a mantle is be prepared in a generator con-
used are those fed either with tained in a i)ortable lamp, and
aloohol or light petroleiuu spirit, is much used in this way to pro-
In the aloohol lamiNi, of which duce the brilliant light used on
the * Bol ’ is a good type, the bicycles, motors, optical lanterns,
spirit flows from a reservoir Ashing operations, etc.

through a tube, which, when For these purposes the calcium
the lamp is in a^ion, is heated carbide is usually contained in
by the flame itself, but on staiting a gas-tight receptacle, to which
requires to be warmed up Kv an water is added drop by drop from
auxiliary flame. Similar lamps a finely adjustable needle or
are constructed to l>e used with other valve —a jn^cess which,
gasolene. though less satisfactory than the
The petrol lamp on* the *Not- method of adding the carbide to

kin* principle requires a very W’ater, serves well enough for in-

volatile petroleum sinrit of ap. terinittent use. The gas is fll-

gr. not exceeding *7, with the tered and consumed at a special
i^\’antage that the spirit does form of steatite burner which is so
not require to lie va(>oriseil by constructed as to oause two fine

heating, being sufficiently vola- jets of the gaa, issuing from fine

tile of itself. In the original holes some distance afNirt, to im-
type of this lamp the jietrol is pinge on each other and form a
soaked into a )>oroas block of flat flame in a plane at right
Ideselguhr and plaster of Paris angles to their direction,
contained in a metal case. The For lamps used in fiery mines,
heavy vapour given off from the flour mills, petrol stores (Regula-
petrol flows, along with some tions under Hit and AO Viet. o. 30,
air, down a pipe fitted to the s. 5, 1896 i, and such places where
lower part of the case to the jet the atmosphere may become ex-
of a ouusen burner, where it plosive from admixture with in-

mixes with more air, and is burned flammable gas or vaitours, see
in a mantle. In later fonns of Hapkty Lamp.
the lamp the reservoir is placed Lighthouse lamiui are of the
below, the draught of the cbim- cireular wick type, usually with
ney surrounding the mantle, three or more concentric wicks,
first started by a match, and They burn paraffin or petroleum
afterwards kept up by the flame oil of high specific mvity and
itself, being sufficient to draw flash point (125* F. for petrole-
the oomhustible mixture into the urn, and 14<f F. for paraffin),
special form of bunsen Imnier Candle lamps are much used for
used. This type of lamp has the caniage lamps, reading lamps,
disadvantage that auch spirit as and decorative purposes. They
is suitable, besides lieing very simplyconsistofacase containing
inflammable, is also expensive, a raring by which a hard candle
Many lamps using ordinary par- is forced up to a perforated cap
affin oil vapour to ignite a mantle through which the wick passos.
have been devised, though with- UmiMaciiSt now Lapsaxi, i»i-

outperfect sueoesa portant city of ancient Phrygia,
The only lamps eoming within Asia Minor, on the §, ooast of



the Hellenx>tit. See Murrejr’e aud ite tributaries the Douirlas,
Handbook f<yr Aina Minor the Kethan, the Avon, the
and Wilson’s A9ia Minor. Oalder, and the Kelrin, and Is

l4unp*aheli. See Bbachio- sometimes oalled Clydesdale, but
roDA. tins name is properly appliM to
Lampyris. *Seo Glow-worm, tho central valley. The county
Lamil, isl. off the coast of. and is divided into three wards—

included in, British E. Africa, Upper, MidAe, and Lower. Tinto
about 21** 8., separated from the (2,3S5 ft.) and Green Lowther
mainland by a narrow channel, (2,403 ft.) are the highest hills,

and from Manda 1., to the E., by The county is celebrated for its

a channel somewhat broader and breed of heavy working horses
deeper ; 64 m. long by 3 m. broad. (Clydesdales). The central valley
The town and port of Lamu, on has long been renowned for its

the eastern shore, opposite Manda orchards. Strawberries, currants.
Island, is the capital of Tana land gooseberries, aud tomatoes are
prov. Pop. alH)ut 15,<)00. produced on the ‘braes.* The
Lanarla, a genus of the order Tx>wcr Ward is the busiest and

Hsemotloracea?, containing only most populous; it contains the
one species. X. plumoaa is a chief scats of the cotton, linen,
South African

,
herbaceous, per- and woollen industries ; the coal

ennial plant growing to about a and ironstone mines, fireclaybeds,
foot in height, bearing whi^ blast furnaces, rolling mills,
feathery flowers, with a six- shale mines, and oil works. The
partite perianth. N. part of the shire is of Oarbonif-
Lanark, oo. tn., jpar., and roy. erons age, and its sandstone and

bor., S. I.«anarkshire, Scotland, limestone quarries, its shale, coal,
on the high ground half a mile and blackband ironstone mines
above the r. bk. of the Clyde, and and fireclay beds, make it the
close to the famous falls, ^ m. richest mineral field in Scotland,
s.s, of Glasgow. The district is The principal manufacturing
rich in Wallace associations, towns are Glasgow, Govan, Par-
Manufactures drugget and win- tick, Coatbridge, Airdrie, Hamil-
cey, and has large cattle and ton, Motherwell, Wishaw, and
sheep market. The racecourse is Rutherglen ; coal and fireclay

about 14 m. K.8.E. of the town, are worked round Shettleston,
Pop. (1211) 5,902. At New Lan- Baillieston. Airdrie, and Coat-
.VRIL 14 m. H.w. of Lanark, in bridge. The county is divided
1786, David Dale and Arkwright into six parliamentary divisions—
founded a cotton mill of which Govan, Partick, N.W.,N.£., Mid,
Hobert Owen, the social re- aud S. Glasgow was, in 189^
former, was long manager. Pop. made a county of a city, and is

800. also a royal burgh ; Lanark and
LAtiarkshire, inland oo. of Rutherglen are the other royal

S.W. Scotland, having Dumbar- burghs. Lanark is the county
ton, Stirling, and Linlithgow town. Historically interesting
shim on the x., Edinburgh and are the castles of Crairaethan,
Peebles on the K., Dumfries on Bothwell, Douglas, and Dalaiel

;

the 8., and Ayr and Renfrew on aud the battlefields of Langside,
the w. Area, 879 sq. m. In Drumclog, and Bothwell 18rif.
population it ranks first among See Leslie’s Seotio!

^ttish counties, having in 1911 (1078) ; Irving’s Upper Ward o/
a population of 1,447,113, an lUiorkihire (1864); Maidmekit’s
morease of 1,020,141 over that of Topographical CollectionB In the
1841, It is drained by the Clyde Mitchell Library, Glaegow

;
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Coohran-Patriok’8 Ba/rly Records woollen, silk, flax, hemp, and jute
Relating to Mining in Scotland manufacture. The county is di-

(1878) : and Extracts from the Tided into six hundreds, and re-
Records of the Bwrgh of Lanark turns twenty>three members to
(1893). Parliament.
Lancashire, large maritime Lancashire was constituted a

county palatine, in the west of palatinate by Edward ill. (1363),
England, lying chiefly between and for a lo^ time it enjoyed
the Mersey and Morecambe Bay. almost sovereign privileges. Dur-
with a detached portion (Furness) ing the civil war it was the scene
N.w. of the latter, between Cum- of various military events, and
berland and Westmorland. This in 1745 the young Pretender
N. section resembles in physical marched southward through it.

character the adjacent counties. Besides Roman remains, there
and forms part of the Lake dis- are ancient castles (Lancaster,
triot. Oft the 8.w. extremity is Clitheroe), halls (Hulme, Speke),
Walney Isle. The surface of the and abbeys (Furness, Whalley).
detached portion is moimtainous. Area, 1,8^ sq. m. Pop. (1911)
In the main body, the E., border- 4,825,739. See Baines’s Lanca-
ing on Yorkshire, is hilly, with skire and Cheshire (1868-9);
wide moorland tracts ; the centre Croston’s Historic Sites (1883)

;

is undulating and the w. is gen- Fishwick’s MisC of Lancashire
erally low. The principal rivers (1894) ; Mortimer’s Industrial
are Duddon (n.w. border), Crake, Lancashire (1897) ; Harrison’s
Leven, Douglas, Lune, Wyre, Archaeological Survey (1896)

;

Kibble, and Mersey, with Irwell. Transactions of Lancashire Anti-
In the N.w. are Windermere quartan Society, and of Laneu-
(part), Ooniston, and Esthwaite shire and Cheshire Historic So-
lakea The county is traversed ciety,

bv a network of railways, and the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Manchester Ship Canal, opened Railway. Iliis railway was in-

1894, enables ocean vessels to corporated in 1847, being an
ascend to Manchester. The prin- amnlgamatiou of the Manchester
cipal crops are oats, wheat, and and Leeds (1836) and other rail-

potatoes ; cattle and sheep are ways, and twelve years later the
reared, and there are many dairy East Lancashire Railwaywas also
farms. The county contains valu- amalgamated. The mileage either
able deposits of coal and iron; wholly or partly owned by the
the latter, a rich luematite, being company at December 31, 1910,
worked in the Furness district, was 5951, the chief lines extending
The chief coal fields are S. Lan- from Blanchester to Liverpool,
cashire and Burnley, with an out- Southport, and Blackpool on the
put in 1909 of 2^705,983 tons, west, and to Doncaster ana Ooole
while the production of pig-iron on the east, and as far north as
exceeded 650,<XX) tons. Other Hellifield. The company serves
minerals are salt (rock and brine), a thickly populated manufaotur-
limestone, and sandstone, the ing district, and durii^ the year
mines and quarries together giv- ending December 31, 1910, earned
ing employment to over 100,000 over 65 million pas^ngers. The
persons. Lancashire is the prin- line between Liverpool, South-
cipal seat of the cotton manufac- port, and Crossens is worked as an
ture (Manchester the centre in electric railway, as are also cer*
the world, over 400,000 persons tain other seotions in the vicinity
being employed in this innustry ) ; of LiverpooL Thecompanyownsa
other industries include worsted, fleet of steamers sailing regularly
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'between Liverpool and Drogheda themiMovernment of Edward ii.,

on the west coast, and between and after beheading Gaveston
Goole and Hull and Amsterdam, and banishing the Despensers,
Antwerp, Bruges, Copenhagen, was himself executed at Borough*
Delfsiel, Dunkirk, Ghent, Ham- bridge (1322). His nephew’s sec-
burg ana Rotterdam on the east ond daughter and co-heiress,
coast. They are also joint owners Blanche, married her cousin,
with the London and North John of Gaunt, fourth son ot
Western Railway Company of the Edward ni., in 1859, when the
steamers sailii^ from Fleetwood king formed Lancaster into a
to Belfast and Londonderry. The county palatine. The duchy was
dividend on the company’s ordi- far more extensive than the
nary stock for the year 1910 was county palatine, and had estates
at the rate of 4S per cent. The belonging to it in many other
paid up capital on June 30, 1910 counties. The duchy of Lancaster
amounted to £62,658,182. The is now annexed to the crown, and
gross receipts for the year 1910, the chancellorship of the duohy
were £6,077,932, and the expendi- is a political appointment, and
ture £3,638,952. The rolling stock usuallyheld byacabinet minister,
(including duplicates) consists of Lancaster, SirJames (d. 1618),
1,527 locomotives, 4,812 passenger navigator, sailed with an unsuc-
vehicles, and 33,808 goods, etc., oessful expedition to the £.
vehicles. Indies (1591). In 1596 he cap-
Lancaster. (i.) Municipal tured Pernambuco in Brazil; and

hor. and port, Lancashire, Eng- in 1601 gave the new East India
land, 21 m. N. by w. of Preston. Company its first footi^ at
Manufactures linoleum and rail- AcheenandJava. Hewasknighted
way plant. I’op. (1911) 41^14. by Elizabeth, and having sug-

Fleury*8 Xon- gested the North-West Passage,
ranter (1891), and Roper’s Guide Lancaster Sound was named oy
fo Zroncaster (1900). (a.) City of Baffin in his honour. See Fbyri.7es
Pennsylvania, U.S.A., cap. Lan- o/ 5tr Jantrs Lancaster, edited for
caster oo., on the Conestoga R., the Hakluyt Society by Sir Clem-
70 m. w. of Philadelphia. It ents R. Markham (1877).
stands in a rich agricultural dis- Lancaster, a British armoured
trict, and muchwheat and tobacco cruiser, of 9,800 tons and 23 knots,
are grown. The manufactures in- launched atNewcastle(1902). The
cluae umbrellas and canes, to- ship-name was introduced in the
baooo, cigars and cigarettes, silk first year of the 18th century, and
and cotton goods, and confec- has since been associated with
tione^. Pop. (1910) 47,227. the relief of Denia (1808), Byn^s
(3«) City, Fairfield co., Ohio, action off Minorca (1756), the
U.S.A., w m. 8.E. of Columbus, cimture of the Comte deGramoni
on Hooking R. The district is (1757), the battle of Camperdown
richly agricultural, and is in the (1797), and the operations in the
natural-gas belt. Manufactures river Plate (1807).
agricultural implements, flour, Lancaster Sound, channel,
shoea and glasa Pop. (1910) Arctic regions, connecting Baffin
lSk09^ Bay and Barrow Strait ; was die-

Lancaster, Ducht of and covered by Baffin (1616) and trav-
House or. Henry iii.’s second ersed by Parry (1819).
aon, Edmund, was the founder Lancelet. See Amphioxub.
of the house of Lanoaster. His Lancelot do Lac, the son of
son, Earl Thomas, took a leading King Ban of Benoye, a knight of
part with the barons in checking the Round Table and lover of
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Qn^en Guinevere. Though prob- the country (1867). The paper is

ably better known to m<^em at present edited by Samuel
readers than any other hero of Squire Sprigge, M.D.
the cycle, Lancelot belongs ex- Lancewood is the wood of
clnsively to the later stage of certain trees belonging to the
Arthurian romantic evolution, genus Guatteria, a subdivision
Lancelot became, by the daughter of the order Anonaceae. The so-

of King Pelles, the father of called white lancewood is the
Galahad. For the prose iiauoelot, product of Q. Iwwrifolia^ but the
see editions l^Jehan le Bourgois bulk of the lancewood used by
and Jehan Dupr^ (1488), Ant. coachbuilders for shafts of traps
Verard (1494), Philippe Lenoire consists of the main stems of the
(151S, 15^), Jehan Petit (1633). W. Indian G. virgata. It is very
Roman van Lanceloet^ ed. Jonck- tough and elastic,

bloet (2 vols. 1850), Dutch verse Lan-chau-fu, cap. of prov. of
translation of the latter part of Kan-su, China, on r. )>k. of Yellow
the prose Lancelot; LanzeleU by R. Manufactures cloth and
Ulrich von Zatzikhoven,ed. Hahn earners -hair goods. Trade in
{X^^)\ThtLegendof SirLavAielot sill^ fur, metal, and wooden
dw iktc, by J.L. Weston, in Grimm articles, grain and tea. Pop.
Library, vol. xii. about 100,000, chiefly Moham-
Lancera, cavalry regiments medans. See Rockhill’s Land of

carrying light lances, introduced the Lamas (1891).

into European warfare byNapo- Lanchester, par. and vil.,

leon, and adopted by Britain England, co. of and 8 m. N.w. of
about 1815. The lance is borne Durham ; has coal mines. Pop.
by foreign regiments not so 4,600. In the vicinity are remains
named

—

e,g. dragoons and uhlans, of a large Roman station.

The Britisn regiments of lancers Lanciani, Oommbndatobk
are the Royal Irish, (^een’s Rodolfo Amadbo (1847), Italian
Royal, Prince of Wales’s Royal, archaeologist, bom at Rome. He

8
ueen’s, Duke of Cambridge’s became secretary to the Roman
wn, and Empress of India’s. Archaeological Commission (1872),

Therearetwo formsof lances used director of excavations (1878),
in the British army, with staves of and professor of ancient topog-
ash and bamboo respectively. In raphy. University of Rome (since
theGermanand other continental 1878). He has superintended all
armies lances with staves of tubu- recent Roman researches of im-
lar steel are largely employed. portance. His great work. Forma
Lance^ The, one of the lead- Urhis Romm, a plan of classic

ing British medical journals, Rome in 46 plates, with historical
was founded in 1823 by Thomas text, was bejmn in 1892. Among
Wakley, surgeon, who, with fierce his other pnolications are ^’opo-
and indomitable zeal, set himself grafia di Roma Antica (1880)^;

to attack the grosser abuses of L*Itinerario di Rinsiedeln (1891);
practice and administration in The Dettruotion of Ancient Rome
connection with the hospitals. (Eng. trans. 1899); Pagan cmd
Wakley was assisted in the early ChrietianRome (Enjf. trans. 18^)

;

days of the Lamet by William StoTiadegliScavidiRo7m{WiZ)\
Coobett, James Wardrop, and Golden Dc^s of the Renaissamce
Sir William Lawrence, and later in Rome (En^. trans. 1906) ; and

^ Dr. Arthur Hill Hassall. The Wanderings %n the Roman Gam^
Laneet commissioners inquired jMitona (1909).
into the state of workhouse in- Lanciano (anc. Anxewum
firmaries in London (1865) and in or Anezemwa), tn., Chieti prov..
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Abrozzi e MoliHe, Italv, 15 m.
s.E. of Chieti; the seat of an aroh>
bishop. ProduoeB gra^ fruit,

and oil, and has silk, linen, and
hemp factories. Pop. of comm.
18,600.
Land* Economists have gen-

erally employed the term land
in a technical sense, differing
more or less from the ordinary
usage. They have, on the one
hand, extended the meaning to
include all the resources which
nature offers to man. Thus land
includes the mines as well as the
soil, the fisheries and the navi-
gable rivers, the water power and
the trade situation, as well as
the natural properties of the soil.

On the other hand, they have
limited the term to the original
and indestructible qualities of
the soil, and with this usage we
now deal.
Land as a factor in production

is subject to a peculiar law which
has been of enormous importance
in determining the course of
human development. This is the
law of diminishing returns, which
enunciates the fact that land will
not go on indefinitely yielding
returns to human labour. This
law is not peculiar to agriculture,
but the condition that makes the
law specially important for agri-
cultural industry is that the
quantity of land available is at
any given time limited. When
the extension of a given factory
becomes unprofitable, a new fac-

tory can be built which will be
at least as good as the original

;

but in agriculture good land is

strictly limited, and recourse
must be had to inferior land if it

is desired to continue producing.
Agriculture, which we take as

typical of the various extractive
industries connected with land,
is also peculiar in this respect as
an industry, that the advantages
of large-scale production over
small-scale production are by no
means proved beyond doubt.

Small farming would undoubt-
edly spve the largest gross re-
turn, out at a disproportionate
cost of labour ; though, when the
difficulties of providing suitable
occui>ation for the hours in which
the peasant proprietor is un>
economically engined in cultiva-

tion are considered, it is possibly
true that from the national point
of view small ownership gives the
best net returns.
The historical problems regard-

ing the origin of property inland
are discussed under the head Vil-
lage Community, and regarding
the beginnings of land tenure in
England under Manor and Feu-
dalism. The great epochs in
English land history are the two
agrarian revolutions which oc-
curred in the 16th-16th century
and in the 18th-19th century. The
first was due to the prosperity of
the woollen industry, which in-

duced the more enlightened to
convert arable into pasture land,
and to enclose great areas because
of the greater clipsofwooltobeob-
tained from sheep fed in enclosed
fields. This was the beginning
of English capitalist tenant farm-
ing. Mercantilism as a national
policy in the 17th and 18th cen-
turies, in consequence of an ex-
port duty on corn, diverted agri-

culture from its exclusive atten-
tion to wool; but this did not
affect land tenure to any great
extent. The next agrarian revo-
lution was also a period of en-
closures, and it proved ruinous
to small farmers, whose rights to
commons were not always fully
respected. The resultwas an enor-
mous increase of produce from
the land, due to improvements
which became possible after en-
closure. This revolution finally
»ve the character to En^diah
land-owning and farming. Eng-
land is the classical home of the
large farm and of the caifitalist

farmer. Bee Small Holdings
Acts.
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Land leffislation as applicable
to England and to the fertile
parts of Scotland has differed in
characterfrom that passed for the
benefit of Ireland. See Ibibh
LandLegislation; alsoGamier’s
Hiitory of the English Landed
Intereet (18^3), Jebb’s Small
Holdings of England (1909),
Shaw Lefevre’s Agrarian Tenwres
(1893), and Walker’s Laxd* and
Us Bent (1903).

Land, PuBOHASE and Hibe of,
FOB Military PuBPOSES. It may
be necessary, for various mili>
tary purposes, to acquire land
or buildings permanently or to
hire them temporarily. In case
of an invasion or for purposes
of defence, the Defence Act of
1842 empowers the Secretary of
State for War to take posses-
sion of any lands or buildings
required, simply by issuing an
order to that effect, which is

carried out after due notice to
the owners. In ordinary times,
lands or buildings required are
usually purchased or hired bv
agreement between the War Of-
fice and the owners; but should
agreement be found impossible,
the Secretary of State, acting
under the provisions of the Mili-
tary Lands Acts of 1892 and 1900,
may issue a * provisional order'
declaring his intention of com-
ulsorily acquiring the land, and
old an inquiry, meanwhile sub-

mitting a bill to Parliament. If

the bill iiasses into an act, the
owner is compelled to give up the

g
roperty on reasonable terms

;

lit otherwise, if Parliament
throws out the bill, the * pro-
visional order’ is annulled. %e
act of 1892 also empowers public
bodies to lease land to a secretary
of state foranyterm notexceeding
twenty-oneyears. Amendmentsof
1897 and 1900 provide for compen-
sation for injury to private rights.
Landau, tn., Bavaria, Ger-

many, in the prov. palatine, 32 m.
by rail s.w. of Mannheim. Has

4 Landed Batatea Oenrt

breweries, tanneries, and dyeing
industries, and trades in tobacco,
wine, and grain. The town is sup-
posed to have given its name to
the four-wheeled carriage known
as a * landau,* but this derivation
is doubtful. Pop. (1910) 17,761.
Landaur, cantonment and

sanatorium, Dehra Dun dist..

United Provinces, India, 77 m. B.

of Ambala, and 7,469 ft. above
sea-level. Pop. 4,000.

Land Commissioners. These
consisted of Copyhold, Tithe, and
Inclosure Commissioners, who
were ^^i^en the title of Land
Commissioners by the Settled
Land Act, 1882. Their powers
and duties under eighty-four dif-

ferent acts were transferred to the
Board of Apiculture in 1889.
Land Crab, a member of

the family Geoarcinidse, remark-
able for the curious modification
of the carapace in the region
of the gills, which enables it to
lead a terrestrial existence. The
land crab occurs in the warmer
regions of both hemispheres, but
the best known form is Oecaroinus
rurioola ofJamaica and the West
Indian islands generally, whose
habits, and especially the very
curious migrations to the sea at
the breeding ^riod, have been
described by Patrick Browne in
The Civil and Natwral History
of Jamaica (1756).

Landeck, tn., Silesia, Prussia,
on river Biele, 54 m. s. of Breslau,
and close to the Austrian frontier

:

has warm sulphur springs and
mud baths ; gloves are manufac-
tured. Pop. (1910)3,337.
Landed Estates Court, a

court constituted in Ireland by
the Sale and Transfer of Land
(Ireland) Act, 1^, s. 2, to which
was transferred all the business
of the Commissioners for the Sale
of Incumbered Estates in Ireland.
The court was merged in the
Supreme Court by the Supreme
Court - of Judicature (Ireland)
Act, 1877, and the judges of the
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Landed Estates Court became
the land judges of the Supreme
Court.
Landells, Ebenezeb (1808-60),

English engraver, bom at New-
castle -on -Tyne ; studied there
under Bewick; settled in Lon-
don in 1829, where he became
originator and part proprietor of
Ftmch (1841). See Spielmann’s
Hist of Punch (1895).
Lander, Richard Lemon

(1804-34), English explorer, born
at Truro ; accompanied Clapper-
ton’s Niger expedition (1825), and
on his return wrote accounts of
it in his Journal of Richard
Lander from Kano to the Coast
(1829), and Records of Captain
Ckbppcrton's Last Expedition to

Africa (1830). In 1^0 Lander
and his brother John (1807-39)
were sent by the government
to explore the lower course of
the Niger. During a later ex-
pedition to the Niger, Landerwas
killed by the natives. See his
Journal of an Expedition to Ex-
plore the Niger (1832).

Landerneau, seapt., prov.
Finistbre, Franc^on river Elorn,
12 m. E.N.E. of Brest: has ship-

building, tanning, woollen, linen,
candles, paper. Pop. of comm.
22,700.
Landes, maritime dep., S.W.

France, borderingon the Atlantic.
It is divided into two parts by the
Adour, the only river of impor-
tance in the department. The
portion to the N., three-fifths of
the department, is known as the
landeSy and consists of tracts of
sand, interspersed with marshes,
and forests of cork, pine, and oak.
The part to the s., known asCha-
losse, is hilly, and covered in large
partbyvineyards and plantations
of oak. Mining is extensively
carried on, iron ore being the
principal source of wealth. Rock
salt is obtained at Dax and
Lesoourre, and at the former are
noted mineral springs. Area,
3,615 sq.m. Pop. ^4,OOK). There

arethree arrondissements*—Mont-
de-Marsan (cap.), St. Sever, and
Dax.
Landeshut, tn., Prussia, in

Silesia, 46 m. s.w. of Breslau.
The chief manufactures are flax,

linen, and woollen goods, shoes,
and beer. Pop. (1910) 13,573.
Landgrave, or Count, was

originally an official sent out by
the central authority to adminis-
ter a country district or gau. He
acted as military leader, also as
judge. After the break-up of the
Carlovingian empire the counts
became more and more independ-
ent, and eventually adopted the
title of landgrave, or comes terrm.
The position of a landgrave was
originally similar to that of a
duke in Britain.
Landi, Gaspardo (1766-1830),

Italian painter, born at Piacenza

;

studied in Rome under Corvi and
Batoni; was elected member of
the Academy of St. Luke, of
which he was president (1817-30).

Landi’s best works are the As-
sumption and the Coronation of
the Virgin, in Piacenza Cathedral.
As a portrait painter he achieved
considerable success.
Land Laws. There can be

no land laws until there is per-
manent use and occupation of
the same land, and that does not
take place till what has been
called * intensive agriculture’ has
been discovered.
According to the fully-devel-

oped modern notion of property,
the owner of land has the right to
do with it anything that is not for-
bidden. He has the right of pos-
session, and the right of user, and
the right to sell it, let it, lend it,

burden it, give it away, and, in
England at any rate, to transmit
it to others at his death. In all
countrieswhere the feudal system
has prevailed no subject is theo-
retically the absolute owner of
land, because the rule or fiction

of law, commonly called the doc-
trine of tenures, vests the abso-
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lute property^ or tiovUnium direth
aisi» of all lands in the orown,
and makes all land of inheritance
in the hands of a subject to be
held of some superior and under
some real or suppoaed services and
conditions annexed thereto by a
supposed original grant. But the
doctrine of tenures has now little

effect on the enio3rment of prop-
erty, and the owner in fee simple
of freehold land in England is for
all practical purposes an absolute
owner.
The two great divisions of the

law with regard to land are con-
cerned with enjoyment and trans-
fer. As to the enjoyment of land,
an owner in fee simple lias the
r^t of possession, and may use
his land tor any purpose so long
as he does not interfere with the
rights of others or create a nui-
sance. His rights extend up to
the heavens and down to the
centre of the earth, and he is

therefore entitled to exclude
every one else from coming on
the surface of the land, or from
boring under it, or even from
paoBU^ through the air above it.

(Sec Tkb8Pa»h.)
An owner is entitled to all that

growson the land either naturally
or as the result of cultivation.
He may erect Iniildiiigs on the
surface of the laud to any height,
and he may excavate it to any
depth, subject to the obligation
to [rive support to the adjacent
land. He may extract minerals,
or other things of value, and dis-

pose of them for his own benefit,

with the following exceptions:
gold and silver mines and treas-
iire trove belong to the crown.
Hut the owner of the land may
work mines of comber, tin, iron,

or lead, even altnou^ gold or
silver may be oontained in the
ore. In such eases, when the ore
has been raised to the banks of
the mine the crown may within
thirty days take the ore upon
payi^ the mineowner for the

copper, tin, iron, or lead con-
tained in il Water on the sur-
face of land~-as, for example, a
lake—belongs to the owner of the
land; but in the case of water
passing over land in a definite
channel, such as a river or stream,
his rights are restricted by the
rights of those on to whose land
tlio water flows, and he must not
exhaust or pollute it so as to in-

jure them. The owner of laud
may collect and take water which
percolates through it and docs
not form part of a definite stream.
The owner of laud may, of

course, cultivate it himself, or

he may let it to another at a
rent. It is a matter of national
interest that the land should l>e

well cultivated, and, for this ob-
ject, that the actual cultivator
should have security of tenure,
and full oompemsation for im-
provements; and that the rights
reserved by the landlord, such as
sporting rights, should not inter-

fere with the proper cultivation
of the land. To some extent these
objects are sought to be attained
in England and Scotland by the
Agricultural Holdings Acts and
the Ground Game Act (see Gamk
Lawk), and in Ireland by much
of the recent land legislation.
(See lRKtANi>— History^ and iRiBii

Lroirlation.)
The formation of a class of

small owners is thought by many
to be a desirable object ana
the legislature baa endeavoured
ooinparatively reoentlv to give
facilities for the attainment of
this end (see Small Holdinor
AOTS); but the general existence
of farm huildinp suitable for
large farms, and other cireum-
stanoes whioh will l>o referred to,

form serious obstacles to the nat-
ural growth of a class of this kind.
As to an owneris ;>ower of dis-

poaition, be may confer upon
others rights of a limited kind
with regard to his land. Ho
may license another to pam over



hill land, or to enter it in pureuit An owner may also burden bis
of game: or he may contract land by mortmging or chaining
with another to use the land as it as a special secimty for debt,
a cricket ground or a racecourse. The mortga^ng of land, in so far
or to let boats for hire upon a as it is anmst public policy, is

lake. In none of these cases is closely allied to the eyils con*
any right of property transferred, neoted with settlements, under
On the other hand, ne may m^nt which the land is often heavily
the right to take some profit out charged with jointures and por-
of the land^ as to out ttirf, fell tions for younger children,
timber, or dig for gravel or clay ; An owner may also dispose of
or be may grant positive or neg> his land absolutely by sale or gift

ative rights as appurtenant to during his life, or may devise
adjoining property, such as a it by will at his death. In £ng>
right-of-way or the right not to land, however, the power of sale,
have the light of a building oh- gift, or devise is limited as re-

struoted. (Bee Easement and garos its objects by the Statutes
Sebvitude.) All such riglits of Mortmain,
conferred u)x>n others limit the If an owner does not dispose of
owner’s use of his land. Again, his laud in his lifetime and dies
he may settle his laud, which intestate, the land descends to the
means that he may grant estates heir at law (subject to claims for
less than his owu, such as a life curtesy, dower, and teroe—^as to
estate, followed, it may be, by an which see Husband and Wife).
instate tail, so as to give to a series Males of equal degree of rela-

of limited owners successive in- tionship succeed before females

;

terests in the income and corpus and among males in the same de-
of the property. But, in Eng- gree, by the law of primogeniture,
land at any rate, an owner's the elaest is the sole heir, to the
I
tower of creating successive in- exclusion of the others, and takes
terests in laud is limited by what the whole of the land. Females
is called the rule against per- in the same degree take as co-

jietuities, which makes any dis- heiresses—in England called oo-

iKMiition void which is not so parceners, and in Scotland heirs-

framed that it must iieoessarily portionei-s.
take effect, if at all, within The right of the state to take
twenty-one years of the death of land compulsorily for public por-
somo person living at the date poses isunqueetionable, and many
of the settlement, if it is made by private acts of Parliament are
deed, or at the date of the testa- passed every session authorising
tor’s death, if it is made by will, the compulsory purchase of land
The object of the rule against for rai Iways,stiwet improvements,
perpetuities is to prevent the dead and a number of other objects,
band from resting too long on the Full compensation to the owners
land and unduly fettering its free has always to be paid, and is ae-
user and disposition. To some sessed in proceedings under the
extent, however, the policy of the Lands Clauses Acts,
rule is defeated by the system of The fact that land is limited in
strict settlements, by which land amount and necessary for all has
IS tied up from generation to gen- led to different propoaala for ex-
eration by a series of I'csettle- propriating the preaent proprie-
inenti, so that the person entitled tors and vesting the whole of^e
to poaseMion is always a limited land in the state. It ia said that
oww, entitled only to theincome the land belongs to the natleii,
of the property* and ought not to form the suhject
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of priToto property, but thet the
stateahoula be the unireraal la&d-
lord. NstioiiaUaitioiiofthelstid,
M H it oalled, of course forms
one of the objects of a consistent
system of socialism, which aims
at transferring to the state the
control of all the means of pro-
duction ; but it has also been ad-
vocated by persons who are not
soeialists, but would permit pri-

vate promrty in caintal of other
kinds. They say that land is in

a different position from other
kinds of property—that it is not
produced by industry but pro-
vided by nature; that its value
is increased by the increase of
population or the afinrregation of
riopulation in {Articular areas,
and that all the increase in value
goes to owners who have done
nothing to bring it about. Vari-
ous suggestions have been made
for redressing this alleged in-

jttstioe, from the extreme view
that all existing owners should
be exfjropriated without compen-
sation to pro{>08als for taxing or
rating futore increments of value
in pi^eular cases. Some effect
has been given to this latter pro-
posal by the increment tax im-
|)osod by the Finance (11109-10)

Act, 1910. (See UNJKABysD iK-
CK8MXNT and Land Valpks.)
We are not concerned here with

ageneralschemeofsocialism ; and
short of such a scheme it is clear
that, if the firesent proprietors
are to be bought out, either the
present value of the land must
be paid to them or the expropria-
tion will amount to confiscation.
In the case of agricultural land

a purchase at the present value
would in all probamli^ be a bad
bargain for the state. The attrac-
tion of possessing landed prop
erty makes the moe obtainable
in the market huph, often fully
thirty years* purmase ; and after
that had paid the state
would still be hurdened with
oonsiderahle reourriag expendi-

ture upon roads, fences, ete. In
the case of urban property there
is often a large rise in value ow-
ing to the increase of population
and the expenditure of the rates,
and it has been proposed to give
municipal authorities the right to
purohaiie eompulsorily the land in
the neighboiirnood of towns, so as
to obtain for the public this in-

crease of value.
The taxation or rating of land

values is another scheme which
has been advocated in recent
years, notably by the London
County Council and the Cor{)ora-
tion of Glasgow. The proposal
is to value the land in towns
separately from the buildings
u|>on it, and imiJose a seimrate
rate upon the land or site value,
the increase of which is said to be
in the nature of unearned incre-

ment. The Question. is too com-
plicated to aiscuss in the B|>aoe

available, and those interested
are referred to Mr. Bargant’s
book on Urban IVofessor
Smart’s Taxation ofLand VtUwt
(1900), and the JBeports (with evi-

dence and appendices) of the
Royal Commission on Local Taxa-
tion (1899-1902).

When local improvements are
carried out in large towns—auch,
for example, as the oonstruction
of new streets tlirough hitherto
overcrowded areas—the proimrty
of particular owners is often ben-
efited specially and out of |>ro-

|x>rtion to the general benefit
arising from the improvement.
This s]3ecial benefit, under the
name of * betterment,* is sepa-
ratel5[ assessed and rated in
American cities, and the prin-
ciple has been introduced into
this country in the ease of some
of the London improvements re-
cently authorised by Parliament.
The transfer or conveyance of

land in modem times Is ptaeti-
oally always carried out by means
of deeds; and as in Rnglaod
these are purely private doeu-
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ments, it is necessary for a pur-
chaser to have an investigation
made of the historv of the deal-
ings with the land in order to
make sure that he gets a ^rood
title. In the case of small pieces
of land the expense of this is out
of pro]^>ortion to the purchase
price, and is a serious burden on
the buyer, and an olistacle to free
dealing in land. The investiga-
tion is much easier in Scotland,
where a very complete system of

f

uiblic registration of deeds has
ong been in force. It was long
fel^ however, by persons not ham-
pered by professional prejudice,
that something more than this was
wanted, and that it would greatly
simplify all transactions relating
to land if the title could be ex-
amined once for all, and regis-

tered as an absolute title, so tnat
all future dealings nith the land
could be effected by entries in a
public register. After several
unsuccessful attempts, and much
opposition, principally from the
legal profession, a system of com-
pulsory registration of title has
been partially introduced in Eng-
land oy the l^nd Transfer Act,
1897. See Maine's Village Com-
wuntfiVs (1H7<*); Seebohm’s The
Knglieh Village Community {ZtA
ed. 1884); Jenks's Lam and Poli-
ties in the Middle Ages (1898);
Pollock and Maitlanda History
ofEnglish Law before the Time of
Edicani /, (2nd c<i. 1898) ; Brod
rickV English Land, arui English
X«mdforas(1881h Hhaw Lefevre’s
Agrarian Tenures (1893); Cob-
den ("liib Essays, Systems ofLand
Tenure (new ed. 1881 ); Boyd Kin-
near’s Principles of Property in
Land (1880); Pollock’s The Land
Laws (3rd ed. 1896); Wallace’s
Land Nationalisation (3rd ed.
1893 ; new ed. ; Henry
George’s Progress and Poverty
(new ed. 1884); Williams’sXaico/
Peal J^perty (20th ed. 1906);
Challls’s ixiw of Peal Property
(2nd ed. 1892).

XIV.

Land League, Thk, estab-
lished in October 1879, and sup-
pressed in 1881by Mr. Gladstonrs
government wasperhapsthemost
powerful of the many organiza-
tions to which agprarian agitation
in Ireland has given birth. The
principlesoftheor^nizationwere
set forth in the following resolu-
tions ‘That the objects of
the league are, first, to bring
about a reduction of rack-rents

;

second, to facilitate the obtain-
ing of the ownership of the soil

by the occupiers of the soil.*

(2) ’That the objects of the league
can be best obtained (a) by pro-
moting organization among the
tenant farmers; (6) by defending
those who may be threatened with
eviction for refusing to pay unjust
rents : (c) by facilitating the work-
ing 01 the Bright clauses” of the
Land Act [1870] during the win-
ter; and (a) by obtaining such re-

form in the laws relating to land
as will enable every tenant to be-
come the owner of his holding by
paying a fair rent for a limited
number of years.’ Among the
names prominently associated
with the I^and League were those
of Charles S. PamelL Michael
Ilavitt (the real founder), John
Dillon, Thomas Sexton, J. G.
Biggar, James O’Kelly, and Pat-
rick Egan. Under the Coercion
Act of 1881, Parnell and other
officials were arrested and con-
fined in Kilmainham prison, and
the league was proclaimed as an
unlawful association.
Landlord and TonanL This

relation is generally created by
a lease, or an agreement for a
lease, which must usually he in
writing. (See FRArp«, Statct*
OF.) An agreement may be con-
verted into a lease by an action
for specific performance. A lease
must begin at a certain date, and
be either for a term of years or
for lives. Leases contain cove-
nants by the lessee, which vary
in form, and should be oarefuUy
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looked M they are aometimes covenant ie often ^not to pot up
oppreeaive. the ordinary cove- a braee plate.’ (7.) Covenant
nante are:—(L) To pay rent, against waate. (SeeWaste.) Tho
Sometimee an inoreasM rent ie following covenants are Implied

:

required if a certain aot—e.g. (1.) In an agricultural lease, that
jdouiddng up pasture—is oom- the lessee will work in a husband*
mittM. (2.) To pay rates and like manner. (2.) In the case of
taxes. The landlord in all oases a furnished house onl^', that
pays property tax and tithe rent the house is fit for habitation,
dharge; and he pays land tax. The lessor covenants that ho
sewers rates, ana spMial local has a right to convey, will give
assessments, unless this clause is quiet enjoyment, free from on*
inserted. The tenant, unless he cumbranoes, and that he will

has covenanted to pay landlord’s make'any further assurance that
taxes, may, and generally must, may be necessary. A lease ai^o
deduct them from his rent. (3.) contains conditions, which arc
To repair. This covenant admits distin^ished from covenants in

of (TMt variation; often the that a oreach of the former makes
landlord does external and the the lease void, while a breach of
tenant Internal repairs. The the latter is only a ground for an
covenant may be to put in re|>air, action for damages. The Con*
or to keep in good and tenant* veyancing and Law of Property
able repair; and often it is more Act, 188l, has restrained the
spooifie, as, to paint at certain harsh operation of conditions by
times and seasons. If there is giving the lessee an opTMirtnnity
a covenant to repair simplieiUr, of rectifying any breaches bt^foro

without other provision, the ten* incurring a forfeiture. A tenant
ant is liable to rebuild if the may still forfeit his lease by a
property is bunit down. (4.) To disclaimer

—

i.e, by denying his
insure. Tho insurance must landlord’s title, and either claim*
often be taken out in the land* ing title himself or setting up
lord’s name at a particular office, the right of a third person. Min*
But a landlord who insures him* ing leases contain many special
self is notf in the absence of ex* covenants for scouring the proper
press provision, bound to rebuild working of the mine and the pro*
if the premises are burnt down, tection of the surface. Leases
(5.) Not to assim) or underlet are often the subject of assigii*

witkont the laualord’s consent, ment or underlease. An assign*
This covenant is often very ment conveys to tho assignee the:

ironbleaome, and the tenant whole of the lessee’s rights aiol

sboiild insist that It should be liabilities; though, speaking gen*
provided that the consent should erallv, an assignee can only be
not be unreasonably withheld, required to perform those cove*
A person cannot let his house nants which run with tho land -

even for a week in the London i,e, oovenants which benefit tho
season under this clause without setate, snob as to repair, to in*
consent. But the iandlotd may sure, or not to oarry on a trade,
not exact a fine for giving bis An underlease, however, creates
consent. (0.) Not to oarry on a no relationship between the orig*
trade, or to oarry on a trade. In inal lessor and the underlessee

;

assignments, etc., especially of and the lessee, though he may
long terms, such covenants are have parted with his whole iit*

often lost sight and should terest except the last day of tho
be inquired after, as they tnajbe lease, remains liable on bis oovs*
foima very ineonvenfent. The nants.
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In tbe case of tenanoios whoro widow** Hir^l of teroe. See
the term is not ascertained in IBISH I^akd Lkoislation, AaBi>
the instrument creating the ten* cultural Holdings Act, Dis>
aucy, a tenant is entitled to a tbbss. Housing of the work-
reasonable notice to quit. If the ing Classes, and Fixtures ; also
tenancy is by the month or week, WoodfalFs J&cmd/ard and TenaiU
a month’s or a week’s notice is (18th ed. 1906).
enough ; if the tenancy is yearly, Laildiidiiia«B6k, an Icelandic
six months’ notice must be given, Domesday-Book, or chronicle, in
sueh notice expiring at the end of five parts,treating of thediscover>'
the year, A half-year is 182 days; and settlement of the island, of
hut if the tenancy is aocordi^ to its several quarters, and of the
quarter day, the half-year is so families bv which each quarter
reckoned. was settled. It was compiled by
in Scotland, as leases are only AriFrdthi, thesonof Thorgil, who

contracts, they were formerly not died about 1150, and published at
good against successors of the Copenhagen in 1fH)0 ; also edited
grantor by purchase or a<ijudi- in Vigfussou and York Powell’s
cation ; ljut by an act of 1449 a Origines Jelandirce (1905).
tenant in possession was pro- Landoii, Charles Paul (1760
tected. To obtain the benefit of 1826), French painter and writer
the act, the ItMise, if fur more than on art, was bom at Nonaiit (dep.
a year, must bo in writing, for Ome). After visitingRome (1792i.

a definite period, at a si)ocifiod he became (1816) custodian of
rent, though not necessarily a paintings in the Paris museum,
money rent, and possession must

j

His chief works were Atinalea
follow. The common period of du Muiie et de VEeole Modemt
an agricultural lease is nineteen dee Heaux-ArU (od. 1824'-85, 25
years, )»ut there is frequently a vols.); Salom de lS08-ft4 (1*^

right to either party to deter- vols.); *Valerie Hieioriqae de$
mine the tenancy u|x>n giving Hofwmee U» plus CHihns (ed.

three years’ notice. Tnistees and 1811, 13 vols. ) ; Choix de Tableaux
Umite<( owners have been given ft de Statue n dcs plus CiUbre*
powers of leasing by many acts Musfts et Cabinets Eirangers (12
of Parliament. A tenant is eu- vols. 1821, etc.),

titled to the use and possession London, Letitia Blixabeth
of the subject let, and to an (18C^38), Huglish poetess, born
abatement of the rent if part of at CheUea, early contributed to
the subject is destroyed or ron- the Literary Gazette and other
dorod unfit for use; he is not en- murnals. Her poetry, somevrhat
titled, without consent, to change Byronic, written under the ini-

the use of the subject from that tials *L. E. L.,’ is often pleasing;
for which it was let Except and her novels showed great
under the Agricultural Holdiugs promise. See Life ami Literary
Acts, all improvements maae Hemaint, by S. L. Blanchard
without express stipulatiou are (1841); and irorAs, edited
made at the tenant’s risk. A by W. B. Scott (1873).

tenant is liable for taxes and Landor, 'Walter Satage
pttblio burdens, except probably (1775-1864), English p<mt and
in the case of a furnish^ house, prose writer, bom at Warwick,
'fbe heirs and executors of a was educated at Kuowle and
landlord and tenant are respect- Rugby, w'hence a fault of diseip-
ively liable for all unfulfilled ob- line led to his removaL After
ligations under the lease. Lease- a period with a tutor at Ash-
holders are not liable to the bourne, Derbyshire, he entered
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Trinity College, Oxford (1723). tingniehed courtesy. His repub-
Landor lived a wandering and licanisinwas that ofan aristocratic

unsettled life lor some years, pagan, and inspired the rhythms
mainly at Bath, Bristol, or in of a finished and often magnifi*
Wales, with a visit to raris in cent prose. "Paeim: AfiMcellaneouB
1802. The chief literary event of PoetM (1725* 1800, 1802, im);
this period of his career was the Gfbir (ITilH); ifimonides (1806);

Sblication of (^e6ir in 1728. In Count Julian (1812); Hetlenics
15 he inherited some property (1847); Italics (1848); Collected

from his father, and began to live Poems, ed. (^nimp (1892). Prose
expensively at Bath, in 1808 he Works: hmginarv Converm-
joined Blake^s expedition to assist tions, vols. i., ii. (1824); vol. iii.

the Spanish rising against the (1828); vols. iv., v. (1829); CUa-
French. This ende<l in the Con- iion and Examination of William
vention of Cintra, which T^andor Shakesytcarc (1834) ; Pericles and
denounced. In 1809 ho bought Aspasia (1836); The Pcntamerofi
Llanthonv Abl>ey, Monmouth- (1837); The Last Fruit off an Old
shire, and in 1811 married Julio Tree (185.H); hnaginarv Conver*
Thuiiiier, the daughter of a Swis« sations of Creeks and Homans
ijanker. Hut he Quarrelled with (1853); Dry Sticks Fagoted
his neighbours, and got into fresh Vollected Works (1846), ed. Fors-
debt over the improvement of his ter (1876), ed. Kllis (1886-90), ed.
estate, which was finally taken ('rump (1890-2). See Life, by
over byhis mother, who made him Forster (1869); Landor^ bv Coi-
an allowance of £500a year. Then vin, in English Men of I^et-

cameaquarrel with his wife, after ters (1884); Letters and Vnpul-
which Landormoved bis establish- Hshed Writings, by Wheeler
ment to Ital}', where he remained (18tl7); Letters. Public ami Pn^
jfor several years. His residence, rate, by Wheeler (1899); Walter
first at Como, then at Pisa, Pis- Savage Landor, by Evans (1892).

toja, and Florence, was cliequered Land Rail, Bee CORNCRAKB.
by disputes with the local author- Land Re^stry. Bee Rkoih-
ities ; but he struck in his tration ok Title.
narjf Conversations u\»n a fertile Landsbarg, or L. AN 1>BR
literaiy vein of dialogue-essay, Warthe, tn., prov. Brandenburg,
which yielded many volumes, l^rossia, on the Warthe, 45 m.
In 1832 he visited England, and N.B. of Frankfort -on -the -Oder;
in 1835, after a fresh quarrel lias manufactures of machinery,
with his wife, left Italy alone, saw-milling, and brick-making.
He again settled at Bath, and Pcm. (1910) 39.3.'(2.

oontinaed to write both in verse Landaberg, tn., Bavaria, Ger*
and in prose, paying occasional many, on Lech R., 38 in. w.
visits to London, where he had a by B. of Munich ; has a fine

close ally in *the most gorgeous medieval town hall and a fine

Lady Blessington.’ About 1857 gateway, the Bayer-Tor. Pop.
hhibrain began to fail him. His (1910) 7,293.
quarrels b^me pitiful, and. Landscape, from the scientific
afteran attack of unconsciousness stand|K>int, is the complex of
in 1858^ he returned once more the {mcnomena seen from any
to Italy. In 1859 he retired to place. Eliminating atmospheric
Florence and lor some years or marine effects, the various
before his death was much of a landscapes are controlled by the
reelttse. With many faults of tern- composition and structure of the
per and of character, Landor was rocks (soluble, porous, impervi*
capable of generosity and of dis* ous, homogeneous, layered, hoH*
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sontal, twisted, vertioftl), by tiie painter, who, like Le N6tre, had
agents wearing them away or been eancated in Rome, was em-
forming them (running water, ployed to plan the parks of Rieh-
sea, ioe, wind), and by their oover* mond, Esher, Claremont. Stowe,
ing of plant and animal life, and Kowstham: while nis able
See Geomorpholooy, Gkooraph- follower. ‘ Capability Brown,* re-
ICAL DiHTRiBUTioy OF PLANTS. modelled Blenheim, the greatest
Landscape-gardening, of all landscape gardens, and

Gardening on an artistic scale designed Long!eat and Wilton,
was practised by the Assyrians. Since those days England has
the Greeks and Romans, ana shown the lead in the matter of
throughout Europe during the landscape-gardening, and noth*
middle ages, yet the birth of ing finer has been produced than
landscam-gardening proper may the gardens of Chatsworth and
bo ascribed to Italy in the 15th Trentham. The V>e8t practical
centurj'; and the most charac* and historical works on the sub-
teristic example now existing iect are those of London (1822),
is the Boboli garden at Flor* Repton (1840), F. R. Elliott
once, laid out by Cosmo de* (18<8), and H. E. Milner (1880).

Medici. Folloanng this come Lands Clanses Acts. Many
the splendid garfleiis of the Ouir* Acts of Parliament both public
inal iVlace, the Vatican, the Villa and private, authorise the taking
Bor^faese, the Villa Pamfila- of land, either compulsorily or
Dona, the Villa Imdovici, the by agreement, for the purposes
V'illa Medici, the \'illa Albani, of the undertaking to which they
and the V'dla d’Este, Tivoli, Mfith relate. Formerly it was neoes-
the more modem public gar- sary to insert in each special act
den on the Pincian Hill. France provisions regi^ting and faeili-

next showed its interest in land- tating the acquisition of the land
soape-gardening in the gardens required, for the ascertainment
lain out by Francois i. at Fon- and payment of the compensa-
tainobloau, after his return from tion due to the owners Of it, and
Italy. This was subse(|uontly for other matters connected with
altered lieyond recognition by the purchase. These provisions
Henry iv., Ijouis .\iv., and Na- have been consolidated in the
lioleon. Ht. Germain was the Lands Clauses .\cts, which are
next attempt in France, with a now incorporates! by reference,
latidsoajie garden originally de- either wholly or partly, in all

signed for Henry iv„ and altered special acts which authorize the
. «... 1 . — tiding of land. The special acts

are thus simplified and shortened.
The principal acts are the Lands
Clauses Consolidated Act, 1845,
which applies to England and
Ireland, and the I^nds Clauses
Consolidated (Scotland) Act,
1845; but there are amending
acts of 18(i0 (extending to Soot-
land), 1868, 1883, and 1895. lii

Ireland the Railway Clauses Acts
of 1851, 1860, 1864, and 1868 also
amend the Lands Clauses Acts as
regards Ireland. See Browne*a
Law of CompenMOtion (2nd ed.
1003).

'I’hen followed the Jsrdin des
Tuileries ; but all the French
gardens were soon eclipsed by
those of V'ersailles, where j/ouis
XIV. commanded Lo N5tre to
create for him *s wonder of art
such as the world had never seen.*
I’hls led to the designer’s em-
ployment hv William ainl Mary
to emulate Versailles on a smaller
scale at Hampton Court, St.
Jiunes*s, and Kensington Gardens.
About this time the landscape-
ffarden hobby reached England;
and William Kant, a landsoapo



iMdMMTf SiB Edwin Hbnrt stUl survives in Uri, both divi*

(180^7^ representstive member sions of XJnterwalden and of Ap-
of the EnuliBh sohool of animal pensell, and in Glanis, but In
painiing. came of a family of 1848 was abolished in Sohwys
artists, bis father being John and Zug. The meetings take
Landseer the engraver, of whose place in the open, on the last

other sons Thomas (1798-1880) Buuday of April or the first Suit’

and Charles (ITOfi-lSTO) were re- day of May each year, Historic-
speetively a celebrated engraver ally these assemblies (the earliest
and an R.A. Landseer was trained known is that of Schwys in 1294)
by his father as well as in the met to regulate matters relating
Academy schools ; he exhibited to the lands owned in common

;

in the Royal Aoadei^(1815). was bat later their powers became
elected associate (1^6), and be- extended to purely political mat-
oame full member (1830). He ters. See Blumer’s und
was the friend of Sydney Smith, ReehUgeschickte der Schweize-
Dickens, mid other oelebrities, risehen Demokraikn (1850), Von
and attained high favour at Wys8*s Abhandlunpm znr (7e*

court. Queen Victoria and the sehichtedesSchweizrrOffentUchen
Prince Consort made etchings ReehU^ Freeraan^s Oroicth of tkr
from his designs, and a knight- English Constitution (1872), and
hood was oonfeiTM on him (18^). Rambert’s Etudes Historiques ei

The famous bronse lions which NaiionaUs
he designed for Trafalgar Square Landshut, tn., Bavaria, Ocr-
were erected in 1869. His chief many, prov. Lower Bavaria, on
pictures (which have been repro- the Isar, 38 m. K.E. of Munich,
duced ^ various methods) are Here is the remarkable old castle
in tbe London, Edinburgh, and of Trausnits (1^), the former
Tate galleriea in the South Ken- seat of the dukes of Lower
sington Museum, and at Windsor Bavaria. Industries : machinery,
and Buckingham Palace. Bee hats, broweriea end tobacco. Pop.
Womum’s Epochs of Painlina^ (1910)25,150.
Raskin’s Modern Painters (1843- Landaknechtc, erroneously
60), Stephanies Sir Edwin J7. LASrzKNECUTB, German roeroc-
Lemdseer (1880), and Cbesneau’s nary soldiers of the 15tb and 16th
T%e English School of Painting » centuries, were first raised (1487)
(1885). the Emperor Maximilian i.

Land’s End (Ptolem/s Bole- They won their greatest fame in
mm), most w. point of England, the Italian wars of the first half
in Cornwall, 9m.8.w. of Penzance, of the 16th century. Their ranks
facing the Atlantic Ocean. It were largely recruited from the
ends In granite cliffs, from 60 to minor nobility. As a distinct
100 ft. higb, fantastically carved organization they disappeared in
byerosioii. On Cam Bras, one of tbe first years of tbe Thirty
the rooky islets to the N.w.. is Years’ war. Bee Wessely’s Iht
Longsbips Ligbthonse, erected in Landsknechte (1877) and Blau’s
1793. i>tf Deutsehen LandtknichU
LradOfMiMladdli, the legis- (1882).

lative assemblies in certain parts LaadakroB, tn., Bohemia, Aus
of Bwitzerland, in which every tria, on the Moravian frontier,
properly qualified male voter ap- 36m. N.w. of OlmUtz. Pop. (1911

)

pears in person, and not by repre- 6,842.
seatatioB. The term is also used Laadskrona, seapt* tn., co.
of village or vall^ assemblies of Malmfihns, Bweden, on tbe
similar nature. This institution Bound, the iunction of many of
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the Sweditth raiiwayit, 22 in. M. Oeoloyp 14th ed. Oeikie^K
ofMalmh. It haa iron foundriea, PhyHeal mad
saw and auirar tnillif, and factories LordAvebury’s SeeneryofSwitzer-
for leather, tobacco, woollen /and 12nd ed. 1896).
wares, and smokeless powder. It Landatnrm 1 lit.

* land-storm ' ),

exports butter, eg^s, bacon, the name of one of the great sub*
tiles, and machinery. Here, in divisions of the German army^-e
1677, Charles xi. defeated the last line of military reserve, onl^
Danes. On the island of Hven, called to arms during actual
opposite Landskrona, Tycho threat of invasion, and consist
Brahd built his observatory of ing of men who have passetl
Uranienborg. Pop. (1911) 16,941. through active, reserve, andLand

-

Landslips. On sea-coasts, as wehr service, and who remain in

thewash or the waves tindennines the Landstnrm till the a^ of
the base of the cliffs, thero are forty-five, after which military
often great falls of rock. In the obligation oeases. Up to 1860 it

south of Kngland, where cliffs of was constituted of all men cape-
chalk and greensaml rest on the ble of bearing arms between
lias clays, the water, sinking ages of seventeen and sixty,
freely through the porous over- Land Taxes. The question
lying strata, IS stopi)ed by the im- of land taxes—t.e. of taxes on
riendous clay beneath, and passes the value of sites as distlnet
gradually down along its upper from the buildings erected on
surface, appearing on the sea- them~has genertQlv been dis-
shore as a line of springs. After cussed as one of local, as oppoeed
heavv rains, the clay, being satn- to state, taxation, and as sneh it

rated, becomes plastic, and as the was specially considered by the
strata have all a gentle seaward Royal Commission on Local
inclination, the weight of the Taxation which sat from 1896 to
thick pile of greensand and chalk 1902. The majority of the oom-
tends to set the mass in motion, inissioners report^ strongly
The wet clay forms the slippery against the proposal to have a
surface of an inclined plane, and separate valuation of, and tax on,
a gradual displacemeut results, site values. On the other hand,
by which the face of the cliff five of the oommissioneTs ex-
slips forward and downward, pressed the opinion that site and
This sunken mass is known as structure ought to be separately
the undercliff, and is usually valued.
irregularly fractured during the An * English League for the
process. Taxation of Land Yalnes’ was
Landslips are characteristic of formed in 1992, as sueoeaeor to

mountain regions in which the the *Land Reform League,*
valleys are deep and steep-sided, founded in 188SL to advocate the
In the Alps they are very fre- taxation of land values ‘with a
quent, especially iu the more view to the restoration of the
lofty central sone. They are land to the people.* A bill ap-
most common in spring when the plicable to Scotland paaeed the
snow is melting, or in autumn second reading in March 1206,
after heavy rains, and are often set providing for we separate valna
in motion by the action of springs uou of site^ and for the impost
Haturating or even removing some tion of a special rate not exceed*
of the strata, and in this way ing2a. per pound thereon,
forming lines of weakness. See As the result of the finance
^nni^s Story of Our Planet (1909-10) Act, state land
U««)t GMkifi Text-book of tozm hav. now bom tanpoMd.
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Half the prooeeds were originally
to be paid over by the state to the
various local authorities, but the
Revenue Bill, 1911, has since pro>
vided that for the present the
whole woceeds shall go to the
state. The various duties are as
follows
(L) Jncrcftvent Value Duty at

the rate of £1 for every oomi^ete
£5 of the amount by which the oap>
ital site value of land, on the occa-
sion on which the duty becomes
chargeable, exceeds its orifi^nal

site value as first ascertained
under the general valuation of
land now being carried out. The
occasions on which this duty
becomes payable are—(a) on sale,

or lease for more than fourteen
years; {1) on the death of the
owner,’etc. ; and {c) every fifteenth
year in the case of land held by
a body corporate or incorporate
so as not to be liable to death
duties.

(2.) Deveriion Duty at the rate
of£1 foreverycomplete£10 of the
value of the benefit accruing to
a lessor by the detenu ination of
his lease

—

i,e. of the difierence
between the value of the land on
the grant and on the determina-
tion of the lease.

(3.) Undeveloped Laud Duty at
the rate of id. in the £1 per
annum on the site value of land
not developed by the erection of
dwelling-houses, of!l<^ factories,

etc., or not otherwise used for
businesa, trade, or industry.

(4.) Mineral Kighti Duty at thc>

rate of Is. in the £1 per annum
on the rental value of all rights
to work minerals and of all

mineral wmyleaves, rental value
being defined as the yearly rent
actually paid, or, where the
minerals are oeing worked by
the proprietor, the sum which
would have been paid as rent if

the working had been leased.
There are various specific ex-
emptions from these duties. An
initial general valuation of all

land in the United BLingdom is re-

quired by the Act, and there will
be a revaluation of undeveloped
land every five years for assess-
ment of undeveloped land duty.
See Taxation of Land VaXuee by
Moulton (1^9), Graham (1900),

and Cox (1905) ; also Fox^s Rating
of Land Values (1900), and Kon-

Law of Land Foliiff (1910).
Land Values, Taxation op.

See Land Taxkh.
Landwehr (*land defence’), a

species of German and Austrian
militii^ or levy of persons other-
wise civilian, only called out in
time of necessity. A German’s
military service has four phases
—active service, service in the
reserves, in the Landwehr, and
finally in the Landsturm, all of
them compulsory. In Safitzer-

land all oitixens serve for twelve
years in the Landwehr after pass-

ing twelve years in the regular
army.
Lane, Edward Wiluam (ISid-

76), one of the greatest EugliMh
Arabic scholars, was born at Here-
ford. In 1825 ho made the first

of a series of visits to Egypt, and
from that time the customs, lore,

and literature of the country Ik*-

caine his life study. In 18.*16

be published his well-known Ac-
count of the Manners and Cus-
toms of the Modern Egyptians^
a work wbiclu after more than
half a century, remains a stand-
ard authority on the subject.
His translation of the Thousand
and One Nights (1638'^) was the
first accurate version of the cele-

brated Arabic stories. His great-
est work,*the Aralne-EnglishLexi-
con (1863^ ; posthumous parts
edited by Stanley Lane-Poole),
was the result of over twenty
years* labour. It was immedi-
ately reooraixed throughout Eu-
rope as the first authority on
Arabic. See Life by Stanley
Lane-Poole (1S77).

Lane, Jonathan Homer (1819-

80), American physieift Born at
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Genesee, New York, he entered
the employment of the United
States Coast Survey (1847). He
observed the total solar eclimes
in Iowa(18(>9) and in Spain (18<0);
invented several ingenious instru-
ments, and wrote numerous mem-
oirs on scientific subjects, one of
which, on the Theoretical Tem-
peraiitre of the ^un (1870), con-
tained tlie result (known as
‘Lane’s law’) that gases rise in
temperature as they contract
through cooling.
Lane, Siu liicHARi) (1584-

1^150), lord keeper, bom near
Northampton, called to the bar,

and was anpointed deyrnty- re-

corder of Northampton (1015).

Knighted in 1044, he became
lord chief baron in the same
veer, and in 1045 was made lord
keeiHjr. He followed Charles il.

into e\ile to St. Molo, and died
in Jersey.
Lane, Hichard James (1800-

72), engraver and lithographer,
grandnephew of Gainsborough

;

became a skilful engraver, and
was elected an A.R.A. (1827).

Turning to lithography, he was
soon at the head of that branch
of art in England, and at the
same time proved himself a sculp-
tor and draughtsman of merit.
His i>ortraits of Queen Victoria,
the Prince CoiiF.ort, and other
members of the ro\ul family, are
well known.
Lane-Poole, Sr \nlky (1854),

historian and arcluvologist, born
in London, graduated at Oxford
(1878). He early turned his at-

tention to numi-unaticH, and pub-
lished a Ctttalotfin' of Oriental
and Indian Coins for the British
Museum (14 vols. 1875 -02), Social
Life in Efjj/pt (188.11, and .Jrt of
the Saracens (1^0). Ho also ed-
ited E. W. Lnne*» Arahic-English
Lexicon (1863-92), and Coins and
Medals (1885). He has travelled
much in pursuit of his special
subjects, and among his numer-
ous publications may be men-

XIV.

tioned his Life of Lord Stratford
de Redcliffe (1888), Life of Sir
Harry Parkes (18W), Moors in
Spain (1887), Barhary Corsairs
(1890), The Mohammedan Dyn-
asties (1893). Egypt in the Middle
Ages (1901), Mediaeval India
(1902), Story of Cairo (1902), and
The Thousand and One Nights
( 1906). He was professor of Arabic
at Trinity College, Dublin (1898-
1904.

Lanercost, par., Kskdale div.,

Cumberland, England, on riv.

Irthiiig, 11 m. N.E. of Carlisle.
The parish contains the remains
of an Augustinian priory founded
in 1169, the nave and north aisle
of which are still used as a church.
The Chronicle of Lanercost (1201-
lil46), a valuable history of the
Borders, was actually composed
at Carlisle. It was edited by
Father Stevenson for the Hanna-
tyiie and Maitland Chil)S (18.39).

J^e Ferguson’s Lanercost (1870).

Pop. 1,000.

Lanessan, Jean Lons pe
(1843), French politician and
political editor of the born
at St. Andr€ de Cubzac (dep.
Gironde); became professor (187o)
of natural history at Paris. En-
tering the Chamber (1881) as
radical deputy for Paris, he was
appointed (IHODgovernor-general
ot French Indo-China, but was
recalled (1894). In 1899-1902 he
was minister of the navy. He
has written, amongst other works,
^Expansion Coloniale de la

France (1886), La Pun i5te (1887),
I/Indo - Ch in e Fran^'a ts ( 1888 ),

Principes de Colonisation (1896),

La B^puhlique Dimoeratiquc
(1897), Xa Lutte pour VExistence
et VEvolution des SoeiHis (1903),

La Con<ntrrenef Sociale et les

Dei^irs Socia ux (BKM ), La Morale
des Religions (1905), LrEtat et Us
Eglises en France depuis Us
Origines jusqu*d la Si^mration
(19()6), Ij Education de la Femme
Modeme (1907) and La Morale
HaturelU (19^).
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L4Uifnui€ (100&-89), first ftroh- with Profmor Butoher on on

bishop of Cftnterbury after the exoellent version of the OdyBiey
Conquest, bom at Pavia ; began (1879) ; translated Theoontus,
life as a jurist, teaching at Bion, and Mosohus (1880), and,
Pavia, Boloma, and Avrandhes, with Walter Leaf and Ernest
where he founded the most Idvers, bks. x.-xvi. of the Iliad
popular law college in France. (1883). His Aueasnn and Nieo-
In 1042 he enter^ the monas- lette (1887) and his PerrauW»
tery of Bee, near Rou^ and Popular Tales illustrate his

in 1045 became its prior. In French accomplishments. He
1066 he was appointed abbot of ^blished The Ldyrwry (1881),

the new monastery of Caen, Books and Bookmen (1886), Lost
founded by Willing Duke of Leaders and Letters on Literalure
Normandy. After the Norman (1889), Old Friends (1890), Homer
conquest of England, Lanfranc and Vie Epic (1893), Adventures
was induced by William, though among Books (1905), The Puzzle
reluctantly, to accept the see of ofDieken^ LastPlot{\^Hi6\Homer
Canterbury, which he occupied and His Age (1906), andA Defence
with ipreat spiritual benefit to the of Sir Walter Scott and the
ohurm until his death. He was Border Minstrelsy (1910). Mr.
the author of oommentaries on Lang’s poetical work includes
Paul’s epistles, a treatise Dt Ballads and Lyrics of Old
Oorpore et Sanguine Domini^ France (1872), Ballades in Blue
letters, and sermons. His com- China (1880), Helen of Troy
plete works were published in (1882), Rhymes d la Mode (1884),
Paris by D’Achdiy (1648), and an Orass of Parnassus (1888), and
excellent edition, edited by Giles, Ne^e Collected Rhymes (1905).
was issued at Oxford (1844). See His chief contributions to the
Life by Orozals (1877). study of anthropology and re-

Lanfrcy, Pixrbe (1828 -‘77), ligion are Custom and Myth
French historian and politician, (1884), Myth^ Ritual^ and Re-
bom at Chamb^iy; wrote ligion (1887), The Making of
et les PhUosophes au XVIIL Religion (1898), Magic and Reli-
Siicle (1855); Essai sur la Bivo- gion (1901), The Secret of the
lution Frangaise (1858) ; Histoire Totem and The Clyde Mystery
Politique des Papes (li^), placed (1905). Allied to these are Cock
on the Index ; but his chief work Lane and Common Settee (1894),
is Histoire de NapoUon j, (1867-* The Book of Dreams and Ghosts
76\ in which he jjrives an un- (1897h and Modern Mythology
biassed picture of Bonaparte. (1897). In comparative mythology
His (Eurres Computes appeared Mr. Lang has done useful work.
1879-85, and his Correspothdance Besides writing on Oxford and
in 1885. St. Andrews, he has produced a
Lang, Andrew (1844), Scottish History of Scotland from the Ro-

man of letters, born at Selkirk; yuan Ocoupat»07»(vols.i.riv., 1900'
in 1863 entered Balliol Col- l^), Historical Mysteries\l1t0i)^
leg& Oxford. In 1868, having John Knox and. the Reformatioti
gmduated with a classical first- (1905), and Portraits and Jewels o/
class, he was elected a fellow of MaryStuart {190Q), Hisoon^bu-
Merton College. He 8r>eedily tions to biography are Lord Iddes-
took a position as a translator leigb’s lAfe^ Letters^ and Diaries
from the classics, a literary critic, Ufiwi the Life of John Gibson
a nimble writer of verse, an an- Lockhart (1896), and Sir George
ifaropologist, historian, and biog- MaekenziSf KinVs Advocate
rapher. Mr. Lang oollaboratod (1900). Eiuaidations of theJaeo«
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bite epieode ere given in Pickle
the Spy (1897), The HighVande
of Scotland in 1750^ The Oonir
panions of Pickle (1898), end
PrinMCha/rUsEdwardiWiO), Mr.
Lang’s Blue Fairy Book (1889) be-
gan a series of charming fancies
in different colours, diversified
by My Own Fairy Book (1895),
Olive Fairy Book (1907). His
AnglingSketches appeared in 1891.
He collaborated with Mr. Rider
Haggard in The World's Desire
(1898), and with Mr. A. E. W.
Mason on Parson Kelly (1899).
His Monk of Fife (1898) and Thti
Disentanglers (1902) are his only
works of fiction not written in
collaboration. He edited the
English Worthies Series, and
editions of Scott, Burns, and
Dickens. Mr. Lang has contri-
buted several important articles
to this encyclopicdia.

L4ing, Cosmo Gordon (1864),
archbishop of York, son of the
late Dr. Marshall Lang, principal
of Aberdeen University, was edu-
cated at Glasgow University and
Balliol College, Oxford. He was
a lawstudent of the lunerTemple,
London, for several years, but
ultimatelv decided to take holy
orders. (Jrdaiued deacon in 1890
and priest in 1891, he was curate
of Leeds (1890-3), at the end of
which period he returned to
Oxford as fellow of Magdalen
and dean of divinity. To these
were added, in 1891, the incum-
bency of St. Mary’s. His next
charae was the extensive urban
parm of Portsea, to which Lord
Salisbury appointed him in 1896.
Here his work favourably hu-
pressed Queen Victoria, who
made him her chaplain when he
had been but nine years in holy
orders. In 1901 he bc'came bishop
suffragan of Stepney and a canon
of St Paurs. W^ile in East Lon-
don he did splendid work for the
Church of England Men’s Society.
In 1906 Hr. Asquith nominated
him to the archbishopric of York,

vacant by the resignation of Dr.
Maolagan. Dr. Lang’s writings
include : The Miracles of Jesus, as
Marks of the Way of Lift (1900):
The Parables of /efus(1906); and
The Opportunity of the Church of
England (19()6).

Langar^ pueblo, on N. coast
of Misamis prov., Mindanao L,
Philippines, 17 m. x. of Dapitan.
P<^. 11,500.

Langdale, Henry Bicxbb-
STBTH, BARON (1783-1851), master
of the rolls, born at Kirkby
Lonsdale, was called to the
bar (1811), and practised in
Chancery. As master of the
rolls (1836) he was distinguished
as the * father of record reform.’
See Hardy’s Memories of Lord
Langdale (18.52).

Lange, Friedrich Albert
(1828-75), (jrcrman philosopher
and politician, bom at Wald,
near Solingen. His chief works
are the Gesehichte des Materia-
lismus (1866), and Die Arbeiter-
frage (1865), a plea for the labour-
ing classes.

Lange, Johann Peter (1802-

84), Biblical exegete, was born at
Bier, near Elberfeld ; studied at
Bonn ; was pastor successively at
Wald, Langenberg, and Duisburg,
and professor of theology at Zu-
rich (1841) and Bonn (1854). The
best known among his works,
which display an ingenious ana
exuberant fancy rather than deep
insight, are Das Leben Jesu (1844-

47 ; Eng. trans. 1^), Christliche
Dogmatik (1849-52), Gesehichte
desapostolisehen Zeitalters (1853-

54), and his once-popular Theo-
logisch-homiletische Bibelwerk, in

22 vols. (1857), which contains
commentaries on all the books
of the Bible, and was translated,
under the supervision of Professor
Philip Schaff, as Theological and
HomxUiieal Commentary on the
Old Testament and the New Testa-
ment (14 vols. and 10 vols. le-

actively). See Lichtenbeiger’s
Histoire des /dies BiligieuHS en
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Allemagne (1873 ; Eng. irans.
1889).

Langebek, Jacob (1710-75).

Danish historian, early devoted
to historical studies, won the
favour of the famous scholar
Gram by his translations of the
Icelandic Kristnisaga^ and for
thirteen years was employed by
him as an amanuensis in the
royal library. In 1745 he
founded a new Danish historical
society, and succee<led (rram as
record-keeper in 1748. His great-
est achievement was the collec-
tion of media’val documents en-
titled Scnptortit rrrutn Iktni-
carum^ of which he completed
three volumes.
Langeland, Danish isl., about

33 in. long an<l 3 m. in breadth,
lying between the Great licit,

the Kaltic, and the Little Holt.
Hudkjobiug, on the west coast,

is the principal town. Top.
(1911) 20,3:15.

Langen, tn., Germany, in
Hesse, 8 m. N. of Darmstadt.
3‘op. (1910) 7,102.
Langenberg, in., Uhcnish

Prussia, 1 m. h.k. of MUlhcim

;

has textile industries. Pop.
(1910) 9,541.
Langenbielau, tn., prov. of

Milesia, Prussia, 32 in. h.h.w. of
llreslau, stretches 4i m. from
Heichenbach into the Eulenge-
birge. Manufactures woollens,
cottons, chemicals, sugar, and
l>eer, and has dyeworks and saw-
mills. Pop. (1910)18,804.
Langendijk, Pieter (168:i-

1750), Dutch dramatist and iK>et,

bom at Haarlem ; was the author
of Don Quichot op de Umiloft
ran Kamacko (1712), an<i of some
descriptive fKiems. His com-
plete works were published at
Haarlem (1721-00). See MeijePs
(1891) and MehloPs (1892) Pieter
Langendijk.
Langendreer, oomm., prov.

of Westphalia, Prussia, 7 m. w.
by B. of Dortmund; has coal
mines. Pop. (1910) 26,390.

Langensalza, tn. and wat.-pl.,
prov. of Saxony, Prussia, 13 m.
N.N.w. of Gotha, with sulphur
springs. Manufactures textiles,

tobacco, lace, and chemicals, and
has machine-shops and brick

-

j-^ards. Pop. (1910) 12d)07.
Langcnthal, comm., Switzer-

land, canton 01 and IT) m. N.N.K.
of Bern ; has mineral s])ring8 and
baths. Pop. (1910).5,1MS.
Langerfeid, vil., I’russia, in

Westphalia, 20 in. K. of Diisstd-

dorf ; manufactures steel goods,
lace, etc. Pop. (1910) 14,801.
Langholm, mrkt. tn. and

burgh of bar onV (B>43), Dumfries-
shire, Scotland, on riv. Ksk, 21
m. N.w. of Carlisle. Manufactures
tweeds, and has tanneries and a
distillery. Telford the engineer
was a native. Pup. (1911 ) 2,930.

Langhorne, John (17:15-79),

I>oct, born at Kirkhy Stephen

;

entered holy orders ; removed to
London (1704); wrote for the
Monthly Review^ and did much
other miscellaneous literary
work. He publishe«l Poetical
Work» (1700); Plutarch's Lives,
in conjunction with his brother
(1770), which is still the standard
translation. See Memoirs, by J.

T. Langhorne, prefixed to edition
of Poetical Works (1804).

Langiewicz, Maryan (1827-

87), Ptdish patriot, bom at Krot-
osZjVn; served in the I’russian
artillery, fought under Garibaldi
(1800), and, joining the Polish in-

surgents (ISiW), was elected dic-

tator. His skilful guerrilla tac-

tics resulted in several Russian
defeats ; Viut while attempting
to rouse Polish Galicia, he was
arrested hy the Austrians, and
was confined until 1805. He
afterwivrds entered the Turkish
SOITVICC*

Langland, William (?1330-

1400), the probable author of The
Vi$ion of Piers Plownutn, is one
of the great figures in English
literature of whom least is

imowiL Bom in the neighboor-
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hood of Malvern, he was edu-
cated and assisted in his
youth by patrons, whose death
left him lonely and poor, and
forced him to supiwrt himself
and an uuconflrenial wife by dis-

chargiuK the thankless and ill-

paid duties of a clerk and singer
of masses for the dead in Lonoon
churches. A\"hile dwelling in
Cornhill, his heart turned to-
wards ‘Malvenie hulles,* and it

was there that he saw, all ‘in a
Homer seson, when soft was the
Honne,’ the great vision of a ‘ faire
felde ful of folke,’ and learned
the doom earned by all the in-

sincere and purpos(desH, and the
great glory of trutli and of work.
This is the burden of the Fmon,

shown forth in changing scenes,
in which move personified the
great influences of that and of all

time, as Holicherche, the Knight
Conscience, Lady Sleiie (Mam-
mon), the deceiver Kols, and the
great central figure, Tiers Plow-
man, at first the toiler at his
furiow, hut finally identified with
the (.^hiist Himself.
The three versions of the whole

I>oem, all the work of Langland,
were iiroduced between 13o2 and
a date after 1390. An edition of
the texts has been prepared by
Professor 8keat for the Early
English Text Society ; he has also
edited for the Clarendon Press
an edition of the T'jiuVm (1886;
new ed. 1905), See Jiisserand,
JjipopSf mijxtiffur de William
Lanoland (1893).

Langlev, Samuel Pieupont
(1834 -PHX)), American astronomer,
was horn at Koxbury, Koston, Mas-
sachusetts. He was elected to the
chair of astronomy in Pennsyl-
vania Ihiiversi tv, with the direc-

torate of the Allegheny Observa-
tory (1867), and became secretary
to the Smithsonian Institution
(188^). Ho observed the total
solar eclipses of 1869, 1870, and
1878; invented the liolometer. and
employed it to explore (1881) the

!
infra-red solar spectrum, of which
he published a map including
740 absorption lines (1901). His
aeronautical experiments were
intended to demonstrate the
feasibility of mechanical flight

(1896).

Langnau, comm., Switzerland,
canton of and 15 m. E. of Bern

;

j

manufactures cheese, thread, and
wooden articles. Pop. (1910)

I

8,511.
Langreo, tn., prov. Oviedo,

i

Spain, 10 m. s.e. of Oviedo; has
im^rtant coal and iron mines
and iron foundries. Pop. 19,000.
Langres (anc. Andematun-

num,\ tn., dep. Haute-Mame,
France, near riv. Marne, 20 m.
8.8.E. of Chiiumont; of consider-
able military importance, and
stronglj' fortified. Manufactures
cutlery, and has a trade m grain,
live stock, and wine. It is the
seat of a bishopric. Pop. 9,800.

Langside, suburb of Glasgow,
in par. of Catheart, Renfrew-
shire, Scotland ; was the scene
of the defeat of Mary Queen of
Scots by Regent Murray (1568).

Lang-son, cap. of the first

military territory of Tong-king,
French Indo-China, 74 m. n.e, of

Hanoi, 12 m. from Chinese fron
tier; connected by railw'ay with
Phu-lang-thuong (62 m.), and
with Na-Cham and Lung-Chau.
Langtoft, Petek of (d. 1307),

rhyming chronicler, rendered
Bosham's Life of Beckrt from
l..atin into French verse, and
composed a versified chronicle of
English history, afterwani'* trans-

lated by Robert de Brunne, pub-
lished at Oxford (1725). The
complete Chronicle was published
by Thomas Thorpe in the Rolls
Sories (18(»6 8).

Langton, Stephen (d. 1228),

English prelate, was educated in

France, becoming chancellor of

Paris University; made cardinal
by Innocent in., who, at Viterbo,
consecrated him archbishop of
Canterbury. King John resist-
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ing the mpftl appointment, inter-
dict and exoommunication were
deolared, and the king submitted.
A warm partisan of the barons
in their conflict with John, Lang>
ton's was tho first signature ap-
IMnded to Magna Charta. The
dirision of the Bible into chap-
ters is attributed to him. See
Hook’s ArchbiihopB of Oanitr-
hwry,
Laogtryt Lillie, Lady dr

Bathe (1852), actress, daughter
of the Rev. W. C. le Breton,
dean of Jersey, married Mr.
Langtry (1874 ). In 1^1 she made
her d4but at the Haymarket
Theatre as Blanche Haye in
Ours, and later r^resented
Kate Hardeastle in Ske Stoops
to Conquer. In 1882 she ap-
peared again at the same theatre,
and also played Rosalind in As
You Like Jt at the Imperial The-
atre. She has twice been lessee of
the Prince’s Theatre (now Prince
of Wales’s), and has toured suc-

cessfully with Peril and other
plays in America. In 1891 she
leased the IMncess’s Theatre.
Among her other characters arc
Juliana in The Honeymoon, Cleo-
patra, Lady Macbeth, Julia in
The Hunehbaek^ and Galatea.
From 1905-6 she toured in South
Africa and in America, and in
1906 appeared at the Haymarket
as Mrs.(Arundel in A Fewrful Joy.
After the death of Mr. l.4Liigtfy

she married Mr. Gerald de Bathe
(IMW), who succeeded to the bar
onetey in 1907.

Lang HEgC, See Gkammajl
Philology. Qkndbk.
UWfttMOC* old a. prov. of

France, between the Garonne
and the Rhone, cap. Toulouse.
Its name is derived from the Old
Fr. langue and the Provencal
oe (from l4^. hoc, ‘this*—the Pro-
vencal equivalent of the Old
Fr. oui, oU (from Lat. hoc illnd)

;

hence the Old French lanflmage
wae known as the Umque ePo^ti.

langfie d’off). See Devic and

Vaissette’s BietMre de Langue*
doe (1873).

Lnnguidic, oomm., France, in
Morbihan, 11 m. n.k. of Lorient.
Pop. 7,800.
Langur, the name given to

the monkeys belonging to the
genus Semnopithecus, which are
Asiatic forms characterized by
the slender build, the very long
tail, the absence of cheek ]K>uohe8,
and the fact that the hind limbs
are longer than the fore. The
stomach is furnished with sacs or
pouches; and the animals are
largely herbivorous in diet. The
tme langur or hanuman {S, entel-

Ins) is common throughout the
greater part of India, and is in
most places regarded as sacred
by the Hindus.
Lanldm. See Shrikr.
Lanier, Sidney (1842 - 81),

American author and poet, was
a native of Macon, Georgia.
During the civil war, when ho
served with the Confederates,
he contracted consumption. He
published an account of his ex-
periences daring the war in Tiger
LUies (1867). In 1876 ho wrote
a guidebook to Florida, whither
he had gone in search of health.
This was followed by several
tales for hoys (1878-(fe), and a
volume of verse (1877). Two
years later he became lecturer
on English literature in the
Johns Hopkins University. His
most important pttise works were
bis Science of English Verse
(1880), a discussion on the I'ela-

tions of music and poetry, and
The English Novel (1883). His
Letters ISGS^l were published by
bis wife (1899).

Uuikfivatara, an important
work on Buddhist law and phi-
losophy, dealtnir with many ab-
struse spMuIations. See works
on Buddhism by Eughne Bumouf,
Monier-Williams, Rhys-Davida,
and others.
Lankaitar, Sir Edwin Ray

(1847),physiologistandnaturalist.



wM born ill London. He has been cholesterol, isomeric compounds
suooessiTely professor of zoology of an alooholio constitution, and
and comparative anatomy at Uni- having the formula O26H43OH.
versity College, London (1874- Lanoline is preparedfrom

*
8uint,’

iK)) ; Linacre professor of oompar- or the grease of sheep’s wool,
ative anatomy, Oxford 11891-8); As it is very easily absorbed by
and Fulleriaii professor of physi- the skin, and has some antiseptic
ology and comparative anatomy proiierties, it is extensively used
in the Royal Institution, London as a salve and basis of ointments.
(1898-1900). In 1898 Professor Lansdell, Henry (1841). Eng-
Lankester was appointed director lish author, traveller, and divine

;

of the natural history depart- has travelled in every European
ments of the British Museum, country, through a great part
but in 1906 was compelled to of Asia and Africa, and across
retire under the age limit. He America (1870-98), for the purpose
was president of the British of visiting hospitals and prisons.
Association in 1906. Among or making explorations on mis-
his numerous publications are sionary work. In Russian and
A AJonoj^apk of i)ic Cephalas- Chinese Turkestan he made ex-
pidian FUkrs (1870), (Jompara- tensive zoological collections.
tive Longevity (1871), Dtotnera- He was the founder and editor
tion (1880), Spolia Marie (1889), (1875-86) of the Clcrgyman*s
Extinct Animate (W^)^Tke King- Magaxine^ and his publications
dom ofMan {1907), From an Eaey include Through Siberia (18^),
Chair (1908), ana Science front Muaian Central Asia (1885)^ Chi-
an Easy Chair (1910). He was ncse Central Asia (1^^), The
knighted in 1907. He is also Sacred Tenth (1905), and l%e
editing A Treatise on Zoology Tithe tn Scripture (1908).
(in progress). : Lansdown, hill (813ft. ),Somer-
Liinner (Falco Feldeggii\ a set, England, m. N.w. of Bath,

small falcon found in countries On it is Lansdown Tower, 130 ft.,

bordering the Mediterranean. erected by Beckford, the author
Uuines, Jean, Due dk Monte- of Vaikek, Two miles distant is

BELLO (1769-1809), French mar- the site of the battle of Laus-
shal, born at Leotoure ; entered down (1643).

the army (1792), and served with Lansdowne, Henry Charles
great distinction under Napoleon Keith PET'n'-FiTZMAUBiCK.FiFTH
I.; winning special glory at Abou- MAiiguis or (1845), English states-

kir. Acre, Montebello, and Ma- man, received his hrst official ap-
rengo. He also did brilliant poiutment (1869) as Lord of the
ser^e at AusterlitiL Jena, E^lau, 'masurv in the government of
and Friedland, ana in Spain at which Mr. Gladstone was prime
Tudela and Saragossa, and was minister ; became under- Secre-
morUdlv wounded at Aspern. tary of State for War in succes-

See Thoumas’s Lc Martchal sion to the Earl of Northbrook
Lannes (1891). (1872). On Mr. Gladstone’s re-

Laonion, riv. port, dep. Odtes- turn to power in April 1880, the
du-Nord, Frano%^ on riv. Guer, Marquis of Lansdowne went to

54 m. N.E. of Brest; industry the India Office as under-secre-

mainly fishing, but there are also tary, but on July 8 retired, owing
saw-milling, tanning, and the to disagreement with the policy
ma&ofaoture of agricultural im- of the l^ompensation for Dis-
plemants. Pop. 5,800. turbanoe (Ireland) Bill. On Hr.
Lannllne, or wool fat, chiefly Gladstone’s recommendation he

consists of cholesterol and iso- was appointed governor - gen-
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eral of Canada U883), and five

yearfi later he became viceroy of
India on the nomination of the
Marquis of Salisbury (18^^). Lord
Lansdowne had, in the mean-
time, seiMratod himself from the
Gladstonian mrty on the ques-
tion of Homo Kule. He returned
from Imlia in 1803. and two years
later joined the thin! Salisbury
ministry with other Liberal
Unionists. He accoi)tod office as
Secretary of State lor War, and
held this position till November
1900, vrhen he became Secretarj'
of State for ¥ore\mi Affairs.
Mr. Balfour confirmed him in this
appointment on the formation of
his first ministry in July 1902, and
he retainesl it till Mr. Balfour's
resiiaiation in December 1905. He
is the leader of the Conservative
Opposition in the House of
Lonls.
Lansdowne, Henky Petty-

KlTZM\rRlCK, THIRD MARQUIS OF
(1780-1803), English statesman;
entered Parliament for Caine
(1803), and was Chnncellor of
Exchequer under Loni (irenville

;

succeeded Pitt as m.f. for I'am-
bridge ITniversity (18<J5), and be-
came Marquis of Lansaownc in
18091 He zealously supfiorted
the abolition of slave17 and re-

peal of Catholic disaiiilities ; also
proposed free trade measures
(1820), and measures for the re-

lief of Ireland (1822). He hold
office under the Canning. Code-
rich, and Grev ministries (1830-
41 ), tending valuable assistance in
the imssiug of the Reform Bill
(1832 )

;

was opposition leader dur-
ing the Peel administration (1841
40), and led the peers under Lord
John Russell (1840-52). He was
twice offered the premiership
(1852, 1850), but declined. He
was an earnest though prudent
Liberal and sujmorter of reform.
See Walpole's jLife of Lord John

Lansdawne, William Pkttt,
riicsT Mabquis or (1737-1805),

English statesman, bom in Dub-
lin: distinguished himself as a
solaier ; aijpointed a king's aide-
de-camp (iToO) ; and became Earl
of Shelburne (1761 ). As fwlitician
he attached hiinstdf to the Chat-
ham party, becoming Homo Sec-
retary (17t^), and First Lord of
the Ircasury (1783). when, on his
defeat by a coalition, he resigned
the leadership of liis party to
Pitt. He was created Manpiis of
Lansdowne (1784). See Life by
Fitzmaurice (1875).

Lansford, bor., Cari»on 00 .,

Pennsylvania, IT.S.A.. 10 m. w.
by 8. of Mauch Chunk ; has coal
mines. Pop. (1910) 8,;T21.

Lansing, city, Ingham co.,

Michigan, U.S.A., cap. of state,
70 m. H.E. of (vrand Rapids.
Manufactures of agricultural itn-

plements, motor cars, stoves,
engines. Hour, carriages, and
condensed milk. Pop. (191<»)

31,229.
Lansingburg,tn. of Rensselaer

CO., New York, U.S.A., on E.

iiiiiik of the Hudson, now forming
a part of Troy. l*op. 13,CHX>.

Lantana, a genus of tropical
and subtropical evergreen shrubs
and herbs belonging to the order
Verbenaeea*. They bear small
flowers in spikes or cymes. The
corolla tube is slender, and the
petal limbs five in numlwr. Most
of the garden varieties are de-
rived from L. ettmura^ a Jamaica
shrub aliout eight feet in height,
with a prickly stem, thick leaves,
hairy lielow', and reddish or orange
fiowers.

Lantern, a conspicuous struc-
ture, usually circular, crowning
the dome or tower in Roman and
Gothic buildings. Its iKisition is

over the intersection made by the
crossing of the nave and tran-
septs in a church or cathedral.
The glazed ceiling, for light and
ventilation in private dwellings,
is also known as the lantern.
See Ruskiu’s Lampt of
Architecture*
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Lantern, Optical. See Opti-
cal PllOJiSCTIOX.
Lantern«fly, a name given

to oertaiti hemipterous inaecte
belonging to the family Ful-
goridte. The Chinese lantem-tiy
(Fulgora caruletnria) is widely
distributed in Asia.
Lanthanum, La, a me-

tallic element of the * rare earths,*
occurring in such minerals as
oerite, oithite, monazitc, gadoli-
nite, and others. It is jjremred
by displacement from its chloride
by sodium, and resembles iron
in phj'sical properties; sp. gr.
6*2. m.p. 810"* c. It burns
brilliantly when heated in air,

and forms an oxide, LaoOs, an<l
colourless salts. It is prol3ably
a meinber of Croup lit. of the
I’eriodic Classilicution.
Lanuvium, anc. city, Latium,

Italy, 20 in. h.k. of Home, near
the Appiiiii Way. A celebrated
temple of Juno Sosmta was built
here. It was the birthplace of
Antoniuu.s Tius (86 A.D.). The
.small town of Civita J^vinia
occupies i»art of the site,

Lanza, (iiovA.v.vi (181{>~82),

Italian ]>olitician, born at Vign-
ale, Pieilinont ; was elected
deputy for Frassineto (1848).
Sitting with the Left (Centre or
Moderate Liberals, Lanza became
minister of education under
Cavour (18ri5-8), minister of
finance (1858-9), president of
the chamber (1860), minister of
the interior under I^a Marmora
(1864), and prime minister of the
reconstructed cabinet (1.860), but
was defeated by the coalition
(1873). He was a sincere patriot
and a ea}.)able financier. See
Tavallini*! Lanza cd i moi Tempi
(1887).

Lunzarote, most easterly of
the Canary Is. Area, 325 sq. m.
l*op, 17,000.
Lanzi, Luioi (1732-1810),

Italian antiquary, born near
Maoerata; booatne a Jesuit, but
on the suppressiou of the order

devoted himself to art and ar-
chaeology. His chief works are
his Storia Pittorica della Italia
(1789-1806: Eng. trans. 1828);
Saggio di Lingva Etrusca (1789);
Z>r Va»i Antichi Dipinti (1806),
and other kindred books. He
was also a graceful poet. See
his Operc postuine (1817), Cappi’s
Btogratia di Luigi Lanzi (1840),
and Segr^’s Luigi Lanzi (1904).
Laoag (‘clear’), cap., prov.

llocos Norte, Luzon I., Philije-
pines, on riv. Looag, 5 m. from
the sea. Rice, com, tobacco, and
sugar are exported, and cotton
is giown and manufactured. Pop.
35,000.
Laocodn, in ancient Greek

legend, a Trojan priest of Apollo,
who tried to dissuade his country -

men from bringing into the city
the wooden horse by w'bich Troy
was captured. He even smote
his spear into itn side. It was
iierhaps in punishment fur this
that, when he was sacrificing to
Poseidon, two snakes came out of
the sea, and first entwining them-
selves about his two sons, and
then about him as he hastened to
their aid, killed all three, as is

represented in the famous gi'^up
found at Home in 1506, and now
in the Vatican. The date of its

construction is uncertain, but the
work is ascribed to three Rhodian
sculptors, Agesander, Polydorus,
and Athenodorus, by Pliny. Nat'
ural Hiitory^ xxxvi. Virgil’s de-
scription of the death of Laocobn
in the second book of the JSneid
is undoubtedly inspired by the
marble group. For the story, see
Virgil’s ^Eneid^ ii., and Hygiuus’s
FabUs, LV>; for the Laocoou
group, Murray’s Hiztary of Greek
Sculpture^ Furtwanglfer’s Afoster-

^ce» of Greek ScuLptwre^ and
Lessing's Laokoon,
Laodamia, daughter of Acas-

tus, and wufe of Protesilaus.
After her husband’s death at
Troy, the gods granted her re-

quest that he might return from



Laoeodn a/nd hU two Sam kilUd by Serp$nti,

Statue aecribed to Aoeionder^ Polydarus, and Athenodarut of
Rhadee^ in the TirfiVan Mueeum^ Rome*
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Hftdes to oonverte with her for Troy for him (Homor’s xzi.
throe hour* ; when he depar^ 441 ; Horace’s Ocfes, iiL 3).

from life a second time, she died Laon (Rom. La/udvm,vm\ cap.
with him. See Catullus. 68. and fortress, dep. Aisne, France,

Ljioillcea* the name of several 22 m. 8.B. of St. Quentin ; mann-
cities in Asia Minor and Syria, factures linen and metal goods.
Themost important are :(l.)L. AD In the 10th century it was the
Ltcdm, on the riv. Lycus, a tribu- residence of the Oarlovingian
tary of the Mseander^ in ancient kin^ From 1419 to 1429 it was
Phrj'gia (S.W. Asia Minor), in thehands of the English. Here,
about 11 m. w. of Oolossie. It in 1814, Ns^leon was defeated by
was founded 1^ Antioohus II. Hlticher. The town capitulated to
about 2r)9 n.c. One of the * seven the Germans in 1870. Pop. 15,000.
churches* (Rev. 1 : 11), it is Laos, general name for Central
mentioned in close connection Indo-China, including the basin
with Colossse and Hierapolis of the Mekong and the upper
(Col. 4:13, 16. 1(>). The great basins of the Menam and Salwin

;

eastern highway ’ passed through bordering Siam and Burma on the
it, and it was one of the richest w., YUn-nan on the N., Tong-king
cities in Asia (Rev. 3:17), and and Annam on the E., and Cambo-
was renowned for its woollen dia on the 6. Tjaos is divided
manufactures, its carpets, and its into three parts (1.) Eastern or
woven garments (3:18). In the French Laos, which has been
reign of Nero it was destroyed under French protectorate since
by an earthquake, and rebuilt by 1893; estimated area, KXl.OOO sq.

its wealthy inhabitants. Accord- m. ; pop. 650,900. (2.) Siamese
ing to tradition, Philemon was , Laos, made up of a number of
the first bishop. From Col. 4 : 16 semi-independent principalities

;

it would apiiear that St Paul estimated pop. 3,000,000. (3.)

wrote an epistle to the Laodi- The Shan statesof Lakon,Chieng’
oeans, and some authorities sup- mai, Nan,eto. The chief industry
pose this letter to have been the is cattle-raising; butthe land i>ro-

Epistle to the Ephesians or that duces rice, ootton, indigo, fruits,

to Philemon. l 2.) L. Ai> Make, tobacco,and teak. Gold, tin, lead,

about 50 m. s. of Antioch in and precious stones are found.
Byria. It was founded by Seleu- See L. deReinach’sDeLoos (1901),

cus 1. almut 300 B.C., and its and Captain (jrosselin’s Le Laos
modern name is LadikiyL or H U Protectorat Francis (1900).

commonly l^atakia. (3*) L. ()oM- Liio*t8e (b. 604 B.a), a cele-

BU8TA, in Lycaonia, on the high- brated Chinese philosopher, said

road from Ephesus to the East, to be the founder of Taoism,
Sorgan Ladik is on the site. See one of the most ancient and im-

Handbook for Travellers portant religions of China, was
in Asia A/tnor (18^); Ramsay’s bom at Keuh-iin, in the district of
fHites and Bishoprics of Phrygia Koo. L&o held office at the im-
(1895'-7)] and Historical Oeog^ perial court of Chow as keeper of
raphg of Asia Minor (1890). the archives. He is celebrated as
Laomedoil, in ancient Greek the reputed author of the book

legend a son of Ilus and Eurydioe, Tao-teh’king, the principal object
and father of Priam, Tithonus, of which is to establish a know-
and Hesione, was king of Troy, ledge of a supr^e being in three
of which he was the founder. He persons. In hisbook lAo has elab-
roused the vengeance of Apollo orated his idea of the relations
and Poseidon by refusing them existing be^en the tmiverse
their guerdon after they had built and that which he calls Tactic
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The primary meaning of this
name of a thing which he de-
clares to be without name is

*the way.’ Hence it has ac-
quired the symbolical meanings
of *the right course of conduct,'
* reason,’ and it also signifies *the
word* (logoii). ‘All things origi-

nate from Taou, conform to Taou.
and to Taou they at last return.*
Taou may be described as (1) the
absolute, the totality of being
and things; (2) the phenomenal
world and its onler : and (3) the
ethical nature of the good man
and the principle of his action.
See Douglas’s Vnnfuciafiinm and
Taoiitm (18791 ; I-<egge*8 Religions
of China (1880) ; Balfour’s Taoist
Texts (1884); L. Giles’s Sapinas
of Lao-tzu (1905); and W. G. Old’s
^iok of the Simple Wap of Ijoo-ize

(1905).

Lapa^ria* a genus of lilia-

ceous plants containing only one
species— L. rosea, the (Chilean
bell-flower. This is an evergreen
climbing shrub, almost hardy* in

this country. It bears large, rose-

coloured, bell-shaped flowers of a
somewhat waxy* appearance.
La Palma, one of the Canary

Islands, almut 55 m. w.n.w. of
Tenerife. Pop. 42,000.
La Pampa, terr. in central

part of Argentina. Area, 5<>,3<IO

sq. m. Pop. 90,000. Cap., C»en-
cral Aoha, 385 m. w.s.w. of
Buenos Ayres. Pop. 3,000.

Laparotomy (Gr. lapare, 'the
flank;* tome, ‘an incision or ab-
dominal section, is an operation
involving the opening of the peri-
toneal cavity by means of an
incision through the anterior
abdominal wall. See Hr'KGEiiv
—Itccent Developments,
La Pax. (l.) Dermrtmeni,

N.W. Bolivia, bounded on the
w. by Peru. The northern part
is an extensive plateau, and well
watered by the affluents of the
Beni andPunis,but it isunhealthy.
Tbesottthom part ismountainous,
and contains the ssotloB of theAn-

des known as the Cordillera Real.
In this department are several of
the highest jjeaks of the oontinent.
notably Illimani (22,500 ft.) and
Illampu or Sorata(2^500ft.). Part
of Lake Titicaca, which is drained
by the Desaguadero, is included
in the southern part. Gold, sil-

ver, copiMjr, ancl tin arc mined.
Area, 5.3,770 so. m. Pop. 520,000.
flve-sixths being IiiduiUH. (a.)

Largest town in Bolivia, centre
of above department, on the riv.

Chuquiapu, or Rio de la Pas, 30
m. 8.E. of Lake Titicaca. La Pa*
isanimportantcommercial centre,
and is connected with the Pacific
coast In* the Peruvian railway
from Mollendo to Puno, and a
Bolivian extension from Gui^ui
to the Alto de la Pa*. The
vicinity of Pa* is rich in

minerals. The city was founded in

1548, and named Kuestra Sefiom
de la Pa* ; but at the declaration
of independence the name was
changed to I.41 Pa* de Ayacucho,
in memory of the decisive victory
over the Sjianiards. Alt. 12,0»)0ft,

l*op. 80,000. (3,) Town, pro%'.

Kntre Rios, Argentina, on the riv.

Parana,80m. x.N.B.of Parana city'.

Port of call for stcaincrs!; c^xfiorts

hides and preserved beef. Alt.
130 ft. Pop. 9,(MJ0. (4.) Town,
Mendo*a, Argentina, w. of the
Desaguadero, 565 m. by rail from
Buenos Ayres. Alt. l.f{30ft. Pop.
4,000. (5.) Heaix>rt. Mexico, cap.
of ten*, of Ix>wer (’alifornia, on
the «.w. coast of the Gulf of Cali-
fornia. The chief industries are
agriculture, and gold and silver
mining. Pop. 5, .500.

La P^rottsa, Jkan pRANcoifl
n« Gauidp, Comte de (1741-88),
French navigator, Vx)m near Albi,
and entercii the French navy*. In
1782 he was employed by the
French government to make a
voyage of discovery round the
world in the Bmtsnole and the
AsirolaliC. After douhling C’aifK>

Horn, and exploring the coasts
of Oalifomia and Macao, and
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roAkiuff important dlsooverieH
from China to Kamchatka, he
reached Botany Bay. Kindi iitf

the Britiah already in poftaea*

siou, he left. The fate of hiR
expedition waa unknown until
remaina of it were found in 1827
by Captain Dillon on the iale of
Vanikoro in f)ceania. The Jwtr-
ual JlmtoriQur dn Voyage de Jai
Pirouer was publirthed (2 vole.

179b) bv J. B. de Lesnens. Sec
Dillon 'h Narmtivr of a Vo^iagt in
the South .sV//,s(lS2iM,and Mureau*«
Voyntje no. Tour da Monde (1797).

Lapeyrousia, a f^onua of Afri>
can bulbous plants belonirinf; to
the order Iridacoa% with blue or
red flowery usually in long, ir-

rejnilar spikes. The flowers have
slender perianth tubes and
deeply cleft stistnas, and are
scentless. The chief species are
L, crutnta^ carmine; i. corym-
6osa, blue and white ; and L.
jiincea, rose. Thej* should Iw
thrown \unlcr glass.

La Piedad, tu., Michoacan,
Mexico, on the Lerma R.. 70
m. 8.W. of Cuanajuato. Pup.
15.000,
Lapis Lazuli. See Gems and

pREC'iors
Lapithae, in ancient Greek

legend a ixmple who dwelt in the
mountains of Thessaly. Their
king was I'eirithuus. who, as a son
of Ixioii, was a half-brother of
tlie Centaurs, with whom he had
a combat, in which tho Centaurs
were vanquished. The story is

referred to by Homer in his
Od.vssr//, xxi. 295, al**o by Dio-
dorus, Paiisanias, ( >vid. and other
ancient writers. Nee Keightley's
Mythology of Annent Grreve and
Italy (183^), and Prellor^s Mytho^
\og%€ ( 1«)4 ).

Laplace, Pikurk Simon, Mab-
QUis DE (1749-1829), the greatest
of French mathematicians, author
of the Mieanique was a
native of Beaumout-eu-Augo. In
1707 he removed to Paris, where
he gained the notice of D'Alem-

bert, and ihrotigh his influence
was appointoil professor of mathe-
matics at the Ecole Militaire. In
1790 he published his Exposition
du SysUnie du Monde

^

a com-
pendium of astronomy in which
he sets forth his famous Nebular
Hyrx)t)ieHi8, a work considered
one of the masterpieces of the
French language. In 1799 the
publication of Traiti de Mica-
iiique Celeste brought him world-
wide fame. His other works in-

clude 7*htoric du Mmivemtnt et

de la Figure des PlanHes (1784);
Thforic Atutlytique des Proba-
biliUs (1812-20), and many trea-
tises ill the transactions of learned
societies. His (Euvres ComplHes
were published by the Acaa^mie
des Sciences (I.^voIr. 1878-1904).
See Fourier’s Eloge ( 1829) ; Arago’s
Rapport ( 1842) ; and TodhunteFs
EUmentary Treatise on Laplace's
Functions (1875).

Laplace*s Eauation, a par-
tial dilferential equation dis-

covered by Laplace in connection
with the theory of attractions.

It forms the basis of all his re-

searches on attractions, and is

of the greatest importance in
physics, making its appearance
in every branch of the science.

A general solution has recently
been discovered by Whittaker in

the form of a deflnite integral,

but what is generally required
is a particular solution which
satisfies certain further condi-

tions. Such particular solutions

cauibe expressed in Bessel Func-
tions, or Spherical Harmonics.
For references, see Spherical
Harmonics.
Lapland. This territory, hav-

ing no political existence at the
present day, may be roughly de-

scribed as the Arctic region of

Norway, Swetlen, and Finland,
oousisting mainly of mountain,
forest, and morass. Hl>g;8trflm

relates that the Lapps of his day
(c. 1746) asserted that the whole
of Sweden once belonged to their



a&oesiors ; and Von Dttben givoo Sir Arthur do Oapell BrooWo
a tradition of the Mountain Lapps Winter in Lapland and Sweden
which OMigus to their remote an- (1827), and Paul Du Chaillu’s
oooton a home lying far to the Land of the Midnight S%m{VSSS)\
S.X., apparently in the West Altai also Finland.
highlands. Thence, they allege. La Plata* (i.) Capital of
they wandered w. and N. in two Buenos Ayres prov., Argentina,
divisions; the former of which 85 m. 8.11. of Buenos Ayres, and
eventual^ reached the sound sei^ 3 m. from Ensenada, its port on
arating Denmark from Sweden, the river Plate estuary. It ex-
This they ferried across in their ports cattle and agricultural pro-
small sldn-boats. The tradition is ducts (to the value of £3i,500,000 in

interesting, if for no other reason 1909). Pop. 95,000. (a.) Kio de i.a

than that modern science has de- Plata, act Plata.
duced a race of * reindeer • men ’ La Porte, cap. of La Porte
as the primitive inhabitants of co., Indiana, U.b.A., 12 m. s.K.

Western Europe. of Michigan city: |)ap;ilar sum-
The Norwegians call them iner resort. Manufactures motor

Finns; and it is necessary t/» cars, carriages, woollen goods,
bear in mind that the Finns of etc. PotJ. (1^10)10,525.
the Norse sagas were Lapps. Lappa, Chinese treaty port, at
They number atmut 20,000 in the mouth of the Canton River.
Norway, TjOOO in Swedem and Its exports are valued at £850,000
3,000 in Russia. The Lapps and its imports at £l,70()!,000 per
call themselves Sabme or Same annum.
{pt Sameh or SemelaU); and their Lapp Drum. The runic or
country is Same-ddnam. These mafic drum formerly plaved an
names suggest Suomi (Finland all-important part in the religious
proper)and (Finland- rites of the Lapps. By means of
ers), and also the race of the it the priest could place himself
Samopede$, these three peoples en rapport with the spirit world,
being linguistically related. and thereby foretell future e^'onts.
The average stature of the see (by clairvovance) the actions

Mountain Lapps is from five feet of persons in other countries, fore*
to five feet two inches, and they oast the measure of success at-
are generally taller than the tending the day s hunting or other
coast tribes. Other character- business, heal the sick, or, oon-
istic features are their small, vorsely, afflict people with disease,
elongated eyes, high cheek-bones, and, if necessar>', oatise death,
•nub noses, wide mouths, and For this malevolent application of
pointed chins, with little or no its power the magic drum began tu
beard^ and thin, short legs. fall under the ban of the law as
AHnough they have abaudorie*] early as 1671, when, as Scheffer

their religion and many of their tolls us, several Lapps were appre-
old customiL they mostly live a bonded and their drums burnt,
nomadic life as hunters and See Erich Johan Jessen’sA/hand-
fishers, having large herds of ling om de Nortke Finntri og
domesticated reindeer. Modem Lappera Hed^i^ke Relimon(\7(Xi)\
civilisation, however, is affecting SohefferV/ftfL of LaplandWlt)\
them in many ways. the Hon. John Abercromby^s /¥f-
The best work on the subject is and Proto-kisUnie Finn* (1896);

Baron von DUben*s Om Lappla^\d Baron von DUben’s Om iMpplana
och Xapiaarite (1873), to which is och Lappamt (1873); J. M.
appended a list of 332 biblio- Dixon in the Tram, AtAatie Sac..

graphical references. See also Japan, vol. xi., part 1 (1883); and
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T« O. jMkfon*f The OretUFrozen have inherited IfA had Ihred, the
Land (1890). devise does not lapse, bat takes
Uippenberg, Johann Mabtin effect as ifAhaddiedimmediately

(1794>I86^ Qennan historian, after the testator. And if a
bom at Hamburg. He became testator leaves any real or per-
minister to the court of Berlin sonal property to his chila or
(1820), and in 1823 keeper of the issue, and such child or issue pre-
archives of the senate of Ham- deceases the testator, leaving is-

burg, a1>o representing that city sue, the devise does not lapse^ but
in the Diet of Frankfoit. He was takes effect as if the child or issue
the author of valuable historical had survived the testator,
works, notably Oteehiehit von Lapwing, a name sometimes
England (1834-7), continued by applied generally to the members
Pauli (1853-81), and Eng. trans. of the genus Vanellus, and some-
)>y Thorpe. He also wrote a times restricted to one sjiecies,

continuation of Sartorius’s Ur- V. eriztaiut^ the British peewit,
kundliche OeichiehU der Deu- lapwing, or g^n plover. The
tzehen jffanse (1830). See MeyeFs name lapwing is given to the bird
JohannMartin Lappenl}eTg(lml). on account of the slow flapping
Lappmarlc (*Lapp Marches’), of the wings, while peewit is de-

the five marches of Swedish Lap- rived from the familiar cry. As
land^ consisting of Asele, Um^ a breeding species the bird occurs
I’itea, Lulek, and Tomei, with throughout Europe and Northern
ant area of 44,667 sq. m. Pop. Asia. For allied forms, sec
(entirely Lapp) 6,800. Plovbb.
Lappa. ^ Lapland. Lar, or Laar, cap. of Laristan
Limrade, Pierre Marin Vic- prov.,rerBia,120m.w.N.w.ofBen-

TOR KiCHARD r)E(1812''83), French der Abbas. It has a fine basaar.
poet and prose author, issued his and trades in tobacco, grain, and
first efforts in religious poetry as cotton. Pop. about 10,000.
Lee Parfwni de la Madeleine Lar, or Lars, an Etruscan and
(1839). La Colire de Jiaue (1840) Roman prsenomen or first name,
was followed by PtpckS (1842), borne by Porsena, Tolumnius,
an endeavour to express Christian and others. It is said to have
teaching in Hellenic myth. He meant ^king.’ See Desvergers’s
also published Jdylles hiroUfues Etrurie et lee Etrasqnez (1864),

(1858), Lee Voix de Silence (iSlD), and Miiller and Deecke’s Die
and other poems. His prose ftrusker (1877).
works include Le Sentiment de Laraicha, or El Araish, fort,

la Nature avant le Chrutianizme port, cap. of Azinn*prov., Morocco,
(1866), and Le Sentiment de la at the mouth of the £1 Kus, 45 m.
Nature chez lee Modernez (1868). 8.8.w. of Tanmer. Exports bird
See Lives^ in French, by Bir4 seeds, pulse, beans, eggs, wheat,
(1886), Condamiu (1886J^ and wool, hides, and wax. Imports
Houx (1888). (1909) £389,814 ; exports £119,^2.
LapM. If a legatee or a de* Adjoins the ruins of ancient

visee under a will predeceases Lixus, orShammish. Pop.l5,00i>.

the testator, the legacy or devise La Ramde. See Ouida.
will generally lapse and sink into Laramie, in., Wyoming,
the Midue of the testator’s es* U.S,A., can. of Albany co., on
tate. But in England, since the Laramie plains, 40 ro. w.N.w. of
Wills Act of 18w, if a testator Cheyenne; has Tolling mills,
leaves an estate tail or quasi-en- railway reiiairand machine shops,
tail to A, and A predeceases the and glass and flourmanafaetures.
testator, leaviag issue, who would Gold, silver, antimony, and gra*
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phiie »r« found in the district,

fop. (1910) 8.237.
Larbertt par. and vil., Stirling-

shire, Scotland, 20 m. K.N.K. of
Crlasgow ; has coal mines, and is

an important railway junction.
Pop. (1911) par. 12,984 ; vil. 1.600.

Larceny consists in wrong-
fully taking ix)S8e88ion of the
TOods of another with a felonious
intent to deprive the owner of his
property in them. The posses-
sionmust he obtained wrongfully,
and therefore at common law a
bailee could not be ^ilty of
larceny ; but this was altered bj'

the Larceny Act, 1861. Larceny
is practically confined to i^ersonal
property, and does not extend to
fercB natura in which there is no
property. It may be simple or
compound. In the latter case
it is accompanied by aggravating
circumstances, either of means
(violence), of place (a ship or a
church), of persons (larceny by a
postman), or of tho thing stolen
(larceny of cattle). Formerly
jKjtty larceny consisted in steal-

ing articles not worth twelve
pence, grand larccmy in stealing
articles aliove that value.
Larch, or Larix, is a genus

of hardy, deciduous, coniferous
t rees of very graceful hahi t. They
bear mona'cious flowers, tho male
catkins being small and oval,
whilst the female ones are much
longer. The leaves are bright
green, linear, soft, and usually
produced in snort bundles on each
side of the spray. They appear
early in the spring. The timber w
very hard and tough. Tho species
most commonly planted is L,
euromeM, which grows to aliout a
hunared feet in hoight. Other
sr>ecies are L. €tceidentaU»^ a tall

and handsome American tree; L.
leptolepUf a much smaller tree
from JtMni L. americana, the
so-eatlcd bla^ larch of America

;

and the Russian L, Ledehmirii,
Lard is pig’s fat that has been

melted and strained to remove

the connective tissue. It con-
sists of a mixture of the glycerol
esters of stearic, palmitic, and
oleic acids, the olein being re-

movable as * lard oil * by pressure.
Lard is of varying qualities, that
obtained from the fat surround-
ing the kidneys (bladder lard)

being the best. It is a soft,

white mase that is almost free
from odour, and melts about 4(F

C. to a clear liquid. I.<ard is

used in pharmacy as a basis for
ointmentK, and the oil as a lubri-

cant.
Lardner, Dionybiur (179:1-

1859), writer of ]>optilar scientific
works, born at Dublin. He de-
voted himself chiefiy to literary
and scientific work, and is now
best remembered as the initiator
and editor of lAirdner^a CahinH
Cyrlopcfdia (l.'l.S vols. 1839-49),
to which he contributed many
articles. His other works includo
a Treatiae on the Differential awl
Inteffrnl (1825) ; and
tem of Algebraic Oromeiry (182:1),

Aatronomy (1855-6), and Optica
(1856).

Lardner, Nathaniel (1684-

1768), English Nonconformist
divine, was born at Hawkhurst,
Kent ; studied at Utrechtand Ley-
den, and, after his rotuni, joint'd

the Unitarian Church. Tho pub-
lication of his Credibility of the
tioaprl IliaU.Tv (1727) at onco
placed him high among Christian
ai)ologists. ()ther works were;
i Collection of Anctent Jetoiah and
Heath*'n Teatinwnira to the Tndh
of the Chriatian /{rliffwn (1764-

67); Iliatory of the Herrtica of the

Two Firat Cfnturiea (1780), pub-
lished )>OHthumously. Bee Life
and Worka^ by Kippis (1788).

Lareau, Edmom) (1818-90),
Canadian ;iolitician and author,
bom at Ht. Or^goire, (Quebec ; was
called to the bar (WO), bemme
professor of civil law at McGill
University (1876), and entered
the Lecpslative Assembly of
Quebec (1886). He wrot^ in
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French, hictories of Canadian law
(1872) and literature (1874).

Laredo, (i.) Coast tn.. prov.
Bantender, Spain, 20 m. s. by 8. of
Santander, on coach road to Bil>
bao. The principal industries
are fish-preserving and manufac-
tures of rope and sails. Pop.
6,(WO. (a.) City, Texas, TJ.S.A..
cap. of Webb co., 150 m. 8.8.w. of
San Antonio, on the L bk. of the
Rio Grande, opposite Nuevo La-
redo, Mexico, with which it is

connected by two steel bridges.
It has manufactures of iron,
brick, and machinery. Pop. (1910)
14,855.

Lares, Tue, were objects of
worship at Rome, originally
Cthonio deities, guardians of the
whole community, worshipped
on May 1 ; they were divided
into two classes, family lartt and
public laret. The name a|mars
to be identical with the JStrus-

can far, "king;* and the fares

are similar to the Greek heroes.
•See Marquardt and Mommsen*8
Handbuch d. lUimiBcheii Alter-
thUmer; Grang^er’s Worship ofthe
Romant; Kei^tley*s Muthology
of Ancient Greece and Rome; W.
Warde Fowler’s Rowan JF*est»roZf

(1 908), and Q\ff(rrd Lectures (1910).

Largo, a term in music indicat-
ing a slow degree of tempo com-
bined with breadth and dimity
of style. Larghetto means a little

quicker than largo.
Largo, Upper and Lower, two

coast vilUgea 1 m. apart, and par.
(7,371 ac.), S.£. Fifeshire, Scot-
land, 8 m. 8.E. of Cupar, and at
foot of Largo Law (w ft.). In-
dustries are fishing, linseed-crush-
ing. and net-making. Alexander
Selkirk, the original of Robinson
Crusoe, was a native. Pop. of
par. (1911)2,274.
Largs, seaside resort on

N. Ayrshire coast, Scotland, 6
m* ^ of WemysB Bay. Here
Alexander ill. of Scotland de-
feated of Norway (12^).
Pop. ^SOO.

Lari, tn., prov. Pisa, Tuscany,
Italy, 15 m. B.E. of Pisa, in
wine-producing district ; has hot
springs. Pop. 13,<XW.
Larino, tn., Italy, in prov. of

and 20 m. N.B. of Cam^basso;
has a 13th century cathedral and
ruins of an amphitheatre. Pop.
7,000.

La Ri<^. See Rioja.
Lario Lake. See Como.
Larissa, the name of several

towns in ancient Greece, of which
the most important was Larissa
in Thessaly, on the river Peneus.
It was also the name of the cita-

del at Argos. The frequency of
the name suggests that originally
its meaning was ‘fortress,* or the
like. Modem Larissa, in Larissa
prov., is on r. bk. of the Salam-
Lria (Peneus), 35 m. N.w. of Volo.
and 121 hours* journey by rail

from Athens; has manufactures
of silk and cotton. Pop. 16l,(W0.

Bee Bursian’s Oeographie d.
GriechenUxnds (1862 - 71), and
Toxeris Lectures on the Geography
of Greece (1873).

Lartotan, maritime prov. of
Persia, between the Persian Gulf
in the 8. and Farsistan and Kir-
man in the K. Estimated area,
20,(X)0 sq. m. It is an arid and
sandy waste, interspersed with
salt steppes. Camels are reared,
and silk is manufactured. The
capital is Lar.
LaRive,Augusts DB. SeeRive.
Larivey, Pierre (e. 1546-1612),

French dramatist, was the author
of prose plays, largely taken from
the Italian, the oest being Let
EspriU. His work probably in-

fluenced that of Moli^re. The
pUys appear in LAncien ThSdire
Erangais^ edited by Viollet le

Due. See Macgillivrayu Lifeand
Works of Pierre Larivey (1888).

Lark, passerine bird belolM^
ing to the family Alaudidie. In
all, the first toe has a very long,
straight claw; the wings are long
and pointed, as are also the inner
•eeondaries of the wing. Many
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of tho Iftrka at'e devert bird*, m,
for oiami^o, Akfmmi d€»eriarum
of N. Afnoa; otheim, such as the
woodlark arhorea)^ haunt
wooded oountry; while the oom-
mon skylark (it. oremsti) prefers
omn distriots. There are about
ahundred species, almost all oon-
iined to the Old World.
LarkbaJl* tn., Mid Lanarkshire,

•Scotland, near the Avon. 3 m. 6.E.

of Hamilton ; has ooal-mining and
briek and tile making industries.
Pool (1911) 14,202.
Larkhaiia, chief in. of Shikar*

pur dist., Sindh. Bombay, India,
i*b m. 8.8.w. of Jaeobabad ; a for-

tified town. The neighbourhood,
from its productivity, is known
as tlie *^6n of Sindh.’ Manu-
factures cotton, silk, leather, and
paper. Pop. 13,000.
Larkspur, See Delphinium.
Larksvilie, tn., U.S.A., Penn-

sylvania, in Lueeme oo., 43 m. m.

of Denver. Pop. (1910) 9,28B.

Laraaca, or Larnaea (anc.
Citium)^ chief seapt. of Cyprus,
on the 8. coast, 25 m. B.B. of
Nicosia. Birthplace of the Stoic
Zeno. Exports include grain,
cotton, fruit, and gypsum. Pop.
HyOOO. See CiTiUM.
Laroe, mrkt. tn. and seaside

resort, Co. Antrim, Ireland, N.w.
of the entrance to Though Lame.
Industries: bleaching, linen ahd
woollen weaving, alumina works,
andpaper-maldi^. There is daily
eommunieatioii by mail steamer
(ehoriest sea paesMe) with Stran-
raer, Scotland, 2^ m. distant.
Pop. fi.700.

La Rochefoucauld, Francois,
Due Dt (161^30), Prince de Mar-
sillae, a desoeodant of one of the
most ancient families of France,
was born in Paris, At them of
sixteen he joinedthe army, under
the infiaenee of Mme. de Cbcv-
roufie be took part in the intrigues
against Richelieu, which resulted
in his being exiled to Verteuil
(1687-9). Sobsequently, a liaisoii

tbs beaumul Madame de

Iiouguevillo (1645) encouraged his
participation in the Fronde (1648).

He was badly wounded at the
siege of Paris, and again in 1652
at the figlit at the i’orte-Saint-
Antoine. After twenty years of
fighting and intriguing, he retired
from public life, and iiassed his
leisure in the elaiioration of his
Mimoirtt and He died
at Paria An unauthorized issue

fif his Mhmires appeared in 1662.

but only a third of it was the
work of La Rochefoucauld, and
nothing like a correct edition
apwared till 1817. In literary
and historical value these MS-
ittoirts rank among the liest of
their time. The first edition of
the RSjlfixiom on Hcniencf^ tt

Afaximes Aforalett api»eared in
lti65, and contained 317 maxims,
exiMiiide<i in later etlitioiis to
about 700. Of the li t**rary Quality
of the MarimfB there has never
been question. In their union of
perspicuity, terseness, and polish
they arc uusuri>aHS(*d ; amd the
acuteness of their thought is as
remarkable as their literary ex-
oellenoe. The Maxintes do not
pretend to be a system of ethics.

His (Euvrrn CmnplSte*^ ed. Gilbert
and Gourdault [CoU. de Orandu
Merivaittg)^ appeared in 1868-83.
See Bourdeaus La Rachefoueauld
118^); Bainte-Beuve’s PartraU*
dx Femmes (new ed. 1856); and
Pr^vost-Pan^ol’s Etudes sur Us
Moralistes FranQais (1865).

Lurochejuquetetn, Henri i>u

Vbboibr. Comte de (1772-94),

one of the constitutional guarti

of Louis XTi. ; took command of
the La Vendee royalists (1793),
and distinguished himseu he-
roieally in a vain struggle to re-

sist the republic. Ho died at the
Imttle of Nouaill^.
Larochcjuquelein, Ix>ui8 du

VKRGIEIL MARQUia DB (1777"
1815), brother of the pteoMing,
left Fiance during the revolu-
tion, but xetumed in ISCHL Ka-
peleon failed to win him over,
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and in 1813 lie led the royalists
of La Vendee and PoitoHv being
one of the first to recognize the
Bourbons (1814). He led the
Vend6an troops during the ‘hun-
dred days^ and died at Pont-dcs-
Mathis. His wife, Marie Louise
VictoiitJ, wrote interesting
moirea (1815; new ed. 1859).

La Rochalle. Bee Rochelle.
La Roche-aur- Yon, tn..

Prance, cap. of Vendee dep., 38
m. 8. of Mantes. Pop. (comm.)
13,700.

La Roda, tn., Spain, nrov. of
and 22 m. N.w. of Albacetc.
Pop. 7.000.

Larousae, Pierre Athanask
(l817-'76), French lexicographer,
taui^ht in a large institution at
Paris, and for its library' he pro-
duced many valuable educational
works, including the Grand Dir-
tionnaire UniveraelduXIX. Siicle

(1866-76; a new and abridged ed.
jYoureau Larouaae Khisiri^ 1898-
1904). Lesser works are the
Nouveau Diciionnaire (30th ed.

1876), and Dietiannaire Complet
Jlluslri (new ed. 1895-6).

Larrea« a genus of tropical
evergreen shrubs, with yellow
flowers, belonging to the order
Zygophyllacem. L. is

the creosote plant of N. America,
whose powerful smell protects it

from animals.
Larrey, DoMiNiguE-jRAN,

Baron (17'66~1842), French sur-

geon, bom at Handrail ; became
military surgeon -in-chief at the
age of twenty-six, and passed
through campaigns in Italy.

Bgypt, Germany, Bpaiu, and
Russia. He instituted ‘ flying
ambulances’ (1793), and did mu<;ii
to farther surgery.
Larsen, Karl Halfpan Ed-

ward (1860), novelist and humor-
ist, one of the finest stylists of
modem Danish literature. His
best books are Model og den
blank KUnffc^ an account of a
Bpanish tour, and Poetitk Tyek-
land. In Dr Ix (1898) he at-

tacked the hypermthetioism of
the day.
Larva (Latin, a mask), a name

which was originally applied only
to the youn^r stages of insect.<i

when these differ strikingly from
the adults in appearance, but
which by extension is now gen-
erally applied to the young of
animals when they do not closely
resemble their parents. It is

a necessary part of the definition
of the term that the young be
adapted for a free-living exist-
ence, usually under conditions
differing from those to which the
adult is fitted. Thus it would be
incorrect to call the developing
chick within the egg a larva,
though it differs in very many
points of structure from the
adult bird. In this case the term
embryo would be employed. On
the other hand, the tadpole or
caterpillar has each its own
hreatuing organs, and each is

capable of seeking its own food.
Where the larva differs very
markedly from the adult, there
is usually a process of meta-
morphosis.
A point of great interest in re-

gard to larvie is that in many
cases they possess organs which
are absent from the adult, hat
which were presumably present
in the ancestral form. Thus,
while a frog has no gills, a tad-
pole has gilliL such as the ancen-
torofthe frc^doubtlesspossessed

.

Lnrvm. ^ Lbhubes.
Larvik. See Laurvik.
Laryngismus stridulus

(synonyms: "false croups’ ‘spas-

modic croup,* and ‘child crow-
ing ’]L a spasmodic affection of
the laryngeal muscles, by the
oontraotion of which the gloUis
is almost closed and inspiration

is temporarily arrested. The
condition is due to nervous de-
rangement, and isoften associated
with infantile convulsions, being
closely allied to the epilepsy of
children. In the great major*



of oMOf the child reooTers
when apparently just at the point
of deatL The carbon dioxide
acoomalated in the blood acts as
a sedative and antispasmocUc to
the nervous system, with the
result that the spasmodic con-
traction is relaxed. During an
attack antispasmodios, such as
warm baths and inhalations of
steam or of nitrite of amyl, gen-
erally hasten recovery, while an
emetic is frequently of service.
Laryngoscope, a small circu-

lar nurror attached at an aimle
of about 120^ to a slender handle,
by which in examinations of the
throat it is placed in the pharynx
with its back against the uvula,
and so manipulated that its sur-

face reflects the interior of the
larjmx, or when inverted, that
of the naso-pharynx. The in-

strument was invented (c. 1855)
by Manuel Garcia (1805*-1906), a
teacher of singing, who used it

piimarily to owrve the mechan-
ism of his own vocal organs during
phonation. (See VorcK.) Soon
after its invention Dr. Osermak,
of Pesth, introduced the laryn-
gosoepe into medical practice.
LSi^nx. A larynx flrst appears

in Amphibia. It is slightly repre-
sented in the lower forms, nut
reaches considerable differentia-

tion in the Anura (frogs and
toads), where vocal cords are
present ; and the croaking sound
which the animals produce is

oftmi intensifled by sacs placed
at the angle of the jaw. Reptiles
do not dun[)lay any advance in
steueture as eonmared with am-
phibians. In birds the conditions
are remarkable, for an upper and
a lower larynx are both present.
The lower larynx or syrinx is the
organ of voice, and is of com-
plicated stnieture. It lies at the
lower end of the trachea, or at
its Jnnetion with the bronchi. A
atmcture homologous with the
larynx of other vertebrates lies

at the top of the trachea, hut it

is nidimantary, and is incapable
of producing sound. The larynx
is well developed in all mammals,
and is peculiar in always possess-
ing an epifriottis and a thyroid
cartilage. The muscles are also
very well developed as compared
with other vertebrates. In oer-
tain of the Primates the
howling monkey {MpceU$) and
the orang—there are large reson-
ating chambers connected with
the larynx. In man the larynx
lies in the upper and front part
of the neck, between the base of
the tongue and the upper end of
the trachea. It consists of a
tubular framework of nine car-
tilages, which are connected with
each other by joints, membranes,
ligaments, and muscles. The
largest of these cartilages is the
thyroid, which is shield-shaped,
and consists of two lateral wings
diverging from a vertical central
ridge in front. The upper part
of the ridge forms the pomum
Adami or Adames apple of the
throat, and is more prominent in
men than in women, because of
the mater sise of the thyroid
cartilage in the male sex. Above
and in front of the thyroid carti-

lage is a thin Icaflike stnieture,
the epiglottis, which during ordi-
nary respiration stands erect at
the back of the tongue, but during
the act of swallowing is pushed
backwards and downwards so as
to bridge over the upper opening
intothe larynxand ensure the pas-
sageof footi into the gullet behind.
The laryngeal cavity is lined

by mucous membrane continuous
with that of the pharynx above
and the trachea Inflow, but in
the larynx the membrane has a
double reduplication on each side.

The upper folds cover delicate
fibrous bands and form the false
voeal oords, which get the name
* false’ because they are not
directly eonocmed in the pro-
duction of voice. The lower pair
of folds are the true vocal cords.
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ami enclose stronf? fibrous bands may lead to great dyspnesa and
of elastic tissue, known as the in- even to fatal suffocation. In
ferior thyro-arytenoid ligamen^ grave cases early tracheotomy is

which run from the aiytenoid advisable. A most intractable
cartilages behind to meet ante- and painful form of lary^eal
riorly at the centre of the thv- disease is tubercular larynntis.
roid. Parallel with and outside Direct injuries to the larynx
these ligaments lie the thyro- are most usuallycaused byforeign
arytenoid muscles, whose con- bodies drawn in by an inspira-
traotion relaxes the vocal cords, tion during the act of swallow*
Between the false and the true ing. Should the foreign body not
cord on each side lies a pouch- be coughed up, removal with the
like cavity, the ventricle of the aid of a laryngoscope and appro-
larynx, which in life plays the priate forceps may sometimes be

t

)art of a resonating chamber, successfully carried out, but
in order that sound waves may be generally tracheotomy is neces-
formed, the vocal cords must be sary. See Croup.
parallel, and have a current of air Lasalle, city of Lasalle co.,

passing between them ; they must Illinois, U.S.A., on the Illinois
also be more or less tense, and the R., 80 m. s.w. of Chicago, in the
pitch of the musical note depends bituminous coal region. Indus-
upon the degree of tension of the tries: zinc smelting, brick and
vocal cords. In ordinary speech cement making, rop. (1910)
the larynx is concerned with the 11,537.
production of those consonants La Salle, Ren£ Robert Cate*
which are voiced and of all the LiER, HiBUR 1>E (1643^87), French
vowels, whose differences depend explorer, bom at Rouen ; left
upon a<lvontitiou8 sounds formed Franco when twenty -three for
by the tongue or lips, or on the Canada, where from 1079 he ex-
introduction of different com- plored the peat lakes, the Ohio,
binations of harmonics by altera- and Mississippi, and t<mk posses-
tions in the resonating chambezs, sion of their shores in the name
the mouth, and the pharynx. of France. Leaving France on
The chief mthological affec- further travels (K^), he had

tions of the larynx are (1) new difficulties with his escort, and
formations, (2) paralysis, and (31 was finally assassinated. A jour-
various forms of laryngitis. The nal of his voy^es was published
larynx is frequently the seat of (1723). See Farkman’s La Salh
now formations of a simple na- and the Great West (1869).

ture, such as warty growths and Lascar (a camp-follower or
polypi, or, on the other hand, soldier ; from Hmdustani and
malignant and cancerous. Paral- Persian lathkari) is now freely
ysis of one or both vocal cords applied to sailors of East Indian
may result from pressure upon birth serving on British ships,
the laryngeal nerves by aneur- Lascarls, Ardrsas Johannes,
isms or other swellings ill adjacent or Janus (c. 1445-1535), sumamed
organs. Laryngitis may be acute, * Rhyndacenus.’ Coming early to
and may be merely a part of a Italy, he was welcomed by Lo-
general catarrh of the respiratory renzo de’ Medici, in whose serv*
mucous surfaces ; or it may be ice he travelled, and discovered
more chronic, as in the form valu^le mhs. at Mt. Athos. He is

known as clergyman’s sore throat, best remembered as the editor of
An oedematous type of laryngitis several editiones jmnetpes and a
also occurs, ana is attended by Greek anthology. SeeVillemain’s

' special dangei^ as the swelling La$earu (1825).



Latcuis* Constantins (d. o.

1493), a pioneer of Greek leam>
ing in tbe West. Heachinj; Italy
from Constantinople (145^ he
taught suooessivelv at Milan,
Rome, Naples, ana Messina, in
which last-named town he died.
His Greek grammar, Erotemata
(1476), was the earliest printed
Greek book in Italy.

Las Casas, BAKTOLOMi: de
(1474-1566), bishop of Chiapa.
Mexioo, called the * Apostle of
the Indians,’ was bom at Seville.
After studying at the University
of Salamanca, he joined an ex-
pedition of Columbus to the W.
Indies (1498-1500), and subse-
quently went to Haiti, where he
took holy orders. Repairing to
Cuba (1511), he presently re-
turned to Spain to protest against
the prevalent system of employ-
ing Indians as slaves. From 15^
he worked incessantly in various
parts of Central America. After
some years spent in Europe, ho
aoeepted the bishopric of Chiapa
in 1544. He left an unfinished
Hiitoria general de las Jndias,
published in the *Coleeci<m de
doeumentoi inidiios para la His-
taria de EsjoaHa^ (1875-6); Veynte
iituones ( ’Twenty Reasons ’ insup
port of Indian freedom) ; Brevis-
sima Belad&n de la Destruceion de
ia$ Indias ( 1552), and otherworks.
His iXuvres Computes appeared
in Paris (1822). Sw Life by Sir
Arthur Helps (1868) and Pres-
eott’s Conqueet of Mexico (1843).

Lag Cases, Emmanuel Au-
gustin DiEUDONNf: Marin Jo-
seph, Comte de (1766-1842),
French historian, bom near Revel
in Lsnraedoo ; entered the navy,
but fled to England during the
revolution. Alter Napoleon’s ao-
oestion to power he returned to
Fraaoe^ ana laboured at tbe com-

f

ileMon of his AtUu Historique
1803^1 s new ed. 1836). For this
work Napoleonmade him a baron,
andgavehim theoffieeofchamber-
lain. After Waterloo he accom-

g
mied the ex-emperor to Bt.
elena, and wrote at his dictation

the Mfmorial de Sainte HiUne
(1821-3). See his Mimwres (1819).

Lascelles, Bin Frank Cavsn-
DIHH (1841), British diplomatist,
held subordinate ^)08ts in the
embassies at Madrid, Paris, Ber-
lin, Copenhagen, Rome, Wash-
int^n, and Athens before he was
sent to Bulgaria as agent and
consul-general in 1879. In 188<>

he was transferred to Koumania.
as minister-plenipotentiary, and
in 1891 to Persia. On the death
of Sir R. Morier he was appointed
ambassador at St. Petersburg
(1894), and was ambassador at
Berlin (1895-1908).

La Serena, or (’oquiMBO, city.

Chile, cap. of prov. Coquimbo,
7 m. from the port of that name.
It has smelting works. Pop.
16,500.

Lasiopetalum, a genus of
.Australasian evergreen shrub.M

lielonging to the order Bterculi-
ace».
Lasker, Eduard (1829-84),

German publicist, of Jewisli
parentage, filled some posts in

tbe Prussian law courts, and in

1865 entered the Pinissian legis-

lature. A member also of tbe
German Parliament from 1867,
he became a leading spirit of
the national Liberal party. He
strove earnestly towaras the uni-
fication of Germany, and took
a chief part in remodelling the
judicial system (1867-77). Las-
ker’s chief publication was Bur
Verfassungsgesckichtc Prevasens
(1874), a collection of essays.

Bee WolfiTs Zur Frinnerung
an Eduard Lasker (1884), and
Freund’s Einiges fiber Eduard
Lasker (1885).

Lasksr, Emanuel (1868),
German chess player, bom at
Berliuchen, Brandenburg. His
achievements first attra^cd at-

tention at the XUrembeig tour-
nament (1883), and bcoamo still

more notable at Breslau (1889),
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Nuremberg (1886), London (1899),
and Pftxie (1900). He defeated
Blackbume in London (1892),

^nd Steinitz in America (1894),

Winning the return game at St.
Pet^n^^burg (1896), and first prizes
in tonm^ments in several cities

(1892-190(K. Laskerhas published
Common Sense in Ckc»8 ( 1896), and
some mathematical essays. In
1904 he founded Lasker^s Chess
Magazine,
Las Marias, tn., Porto Rico,

13 m. B.N.E. of Mayaguez. Pop.
of jurisdiction, 11.000.

Las Palmas* chief tn. on k.e.
shore of Grand Canary I., prov.
Canaries, Spain, 50 m. 8.E. of
Santa Cruz ae Tenerife, the seat
of government. Industries in<

cluae fishing and the manufac>
ture of glass, hats, and leather
gooda Exports bananas, pota-
toes, tomatoes, and other fruit

and vegetables. In 1910 the total
tonnage entering the port was
9,046,663. Pop. 45,(HK).

Lassa. See Lhassa.
Lassalle, Ferdinand (1825-

64), the most brilliant and pic-
turesque of German socialists,

was foremost among the founders
of the Social Democratic party in
Germany. Between the ideas and
loethods of Marx and those of
Labile there is great differanoe.
Man was an internationalist

;

T^ssalle was an ardent patriot,
a fanatical advocate of German
unity, which gave him influence
over Bismarck, and liberalized
Prussian domestic politics for a
time. A duel brought his brilliant
and tumultuous life to a close at
the earlv age of thirty-nine. The
story of his life is the basis of
Meredith’s novel. The Tragic
Comedians, See Life by George
BrandM (1911), Dawson’s German
SocialismandFerdinand Lassalle
(1899), and Autobiographp of
Frineess Raeowitza (1910).
LmmII* William (179^1880).

English astronomer, was bom at
Bolton. Lanoashire, He built an

observatory at Starfield, near
Liverpool, and oonstruoted a
two-foot speculum, with which
he discovered the satellite of
Neptune (1846). The same in-
strument disclosed Saturn’s
eighth satellite, Hyperion (1848),
and the inner Uranian satelliteH,

Ariel and Umbriel (1851). In
1861 he mounted a four -foot
equatorial reflector at Malta, and
catalogued with it six hundred
new nebulae.
Lassen, Christian (1800-76),

Norwegian Orientalist, bom at
Bergen. At Bonn he studied
under Schlegel, collaborating
with him in the publication of
the Rdmdpana and Hitopadesa
( 1829-31). Becoming professor of
Indian language and literature
there (1830), he published an edi-
tion of the Oitagovinda (1837),
and a new edition of Schlegel’s
Edition du BhagavadgiUt (1846).

Other important worlw were In-
dische Altertvmskunde (1844-61)

;

Institutioncs Lingua Pracriiica
(1837 ) ; Anlhologia Sanscrita(new
ed. 1868); and Zur Oeschichteder
Oriechischen u, Indo-skgthischen
Kimige in Baktrien, Kabul^ and
Indien iim),
Lassen, Eduard (1830-1904),

Danish musical composer, bom
at Copenhagen; becrae widely
known in Belgium for several
notable oi)eTatio works and popu-
lar songs. After the retirement
of Liszt from the Court Theatre
at Weimar, the baton was trans-
ferred (1861) to Lassen, and he
wielded it until 1896. He was the
composer of the operas Le Boi
Edgard (produced by Liszt, 1867),
FVttuenf^dSfiO), Le CoptmlSSS),
and Tristan and Isolde (1874),

Laaao, a plaited rope of raw
bide, provided with a miming
noose at one end, and used In
Spanish America and elsewhere
by ranchmen and others for cap-
turing or bringing down oatile.
Larthenia, a genus of half-

hardy annual plants belonging to
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the order Composite. They bear
heads of yellow flowers in snm-
mer. Zh glahrata is the species
best worth ooltivation.
Ustra, oomm., Italy, in Tub-

oany, 3 m. w. of IHoreuoe

;

manufactures straw hats. Pop.
12,000.

Las Vegas, city of New Mex-
ico, n.S.A., cap. of San Miguel
00., at the S. base of the Rooky
Mts., 50 m. s. by 8. of Santa Fe.
Important wool market and agri-
cultural centre. Hot spring^ 6
m. distant, are much resorted to.

Pop. 3,000.
Latacuaga, chief in. in Leon

K
ov., Ecuador, in the Andes,
tween Cotopaxi and Ohimbo-

raso, 50 m. 8. of Quito. Contains
former palace of the Incas.
Trade in saltpetre. Pop, 16,000
(mostly Indians).
Latakia, or I^adikitsh (anc.

Lacdieea ad Mart)^ seapt. in

Beirut vilayet, Syria Exports
barley, eggs, olive oil, and La-
takia tobacco. Pop. about 22,000.

Latania, a genus of fan palms,
natives of the Mascarene Is. They
are tall-growing, bearing at their
summit a tuft of handsome, long-
petioled, palmately flabelUform
leaves. Mle and lemale flowers
are borne on separate plants. The
chief species are L. Loddigtsii^
growing to a height of about ten
feet, the leaves being about three
feet long ; L. Venchaffeltii, with
pale green leaves with yellow
ribs; and L. Commersonit, with
deeply-incised leaves.

Lmen^MUl, a triangular sail

extended on a yard which is slung
about one qua^r from the lower
end to a mast, and rigged in such
a wi^that the upperend is raised
in the air, and the lower end is

brought down to form the tack.
The word is merely a corruption
of *latiii.* and the rig is mainly
used in the Mediterranean.
Latent Heat, the name sd^en

to the amount of energy which is

•bsoibed by unit mass of a sub-

stance as it chants its state from
solid to liquid orliquid to vapour.
The change is usually effected by
the application of heat, and what
is observed is that as the change
of state is being accomplished the
temperature of the mixed states
does not change. The explana-
tion of the phenomenon follows
at once from the modem view
that heat is a form of energy.
To liquefy a solid or vaporize a
liquid, work must be done in re-

moving constraints, and it is in
the doing of this work that en-
ergy in the form of heat is con-
sumed. In the reverse processes
of liquefaction of vapours and
solidification of liquids, energy
in the form of heat is set free.
This is usually done by direct
abstraction of heat. When, how-
ever, these changes of state oc-

cur independent of any direct
operation of cooling, there is

evolution of heat, and the tem-
perature rises. In like fashion,
liquefaction of solids and evapo-
ration of liquids are necessarily
aocompaniea by a cooling effect.

See Heat.
Lateral!,SLJohn, acelebrated

church in Rome, regarded as the
first and most illustrious in the
Roman communion. It stands
on a site originally occupied by
the palace of the Laterani family,
which palace was confiscated by
Nero, and subsequently was or-

dained as the patrimony of the
I>opes of Rome by Constantino,
and was occupied by them till the
14th century. The present struc-

ture is of composite character, bu(
includes a few fragments of the
basilica built by Pope Sylvestei
1 . in 324. Here five oecumenicA
councils have met, hence eallec
Lateran councils.
Laterite. Laterite is a fln4

red or brown earth, a eharac
teristio surface accumulation o!

tropical countries such as India
Anmia, and the Sahara. Chemi
eally, laterite is a hydrated oxidi
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of iron and alumina, with often its existence. He was chosen to
a noticeable percentage of tita> write the religious history of
nium;itisthereforeolo8ely related William Ewart Gladstone, which
to bauxite. The most extensive the official biographer. Lord
deposits of laterite are those of Morley, was unable to under-
tho Deccan of India, where they take. The work, in two volumes,
lie o*: the famous Upper Ore- was published in 1910.
taceous basaltic lava nows. See Lathe, a contrivance for shap-
Mem, Oeol, Surv. oflndia^ ‘Man- ing or ‘turning* wood, metal, or
ganese-Ore Deposits of India,* by ivory into forms of a circular or
Leigh Fermor (1909). oval section. The simplest form
Laterza, comm., Italy, in of latlie, and one which is still

Apulia, 25 m. N.w. of Taranto, generally used in India, consists
Pop. 7,800. of two rigid centres, between
La Teste-de-Buch, seapt. which the object is revolved by

and sea-bathing resort, France, in means of a piece of cord wound
Gironde dep., 32 m. s.w. of round it, and pulled alternately
Bordeaux. Pop. 7,000. backwards and forwards. The
Latham, John (1740-1837), ‘dead -centre* lathe, which was

English ornitholodst, practised commonly used early in the last
as a physician at Dartford until century, was but a modification
his retirement in 1790. He was of this primitive form, preserving
oneof the founders of the Linnean its chief drawback of an altemat-
Society in 1788. Among his works ing motion. In the modern small
are A General Synopsis of Birds wood-working lathe the recipro-
(1781-5), Index Orniihologicus eating motion of the treadle is

(1790), and A General History converted into rotary motion by
of Birds (1821-8). means of a crank, which is at-

Latham, Robebt Gordon tached to the axle of a fly-wheel.
(1812 - 88), English philologist. This in its turn communicates ro-
ethnologist, and physician, bom tation by a driving-belt to a small
at Billingborough, Lincolnshire; wheel on the lathe spindle or
became professor of English in mandrel, which rests in bearings
University College, London, in in a rigid headstock. An object
1839. He was the author of which is to be shaped externally
The English Language (1841), is fixed between the projecting
Nai'dTal History of the Varieties chisel-shaped end of the mandrel
of Mankind (1850), Man and and the point of a movable dead-
his Mirations (1851), and The centre clamped to the bed-plate.
Nationalities of Europe (1863). being rigidly attached to the first

He was one of the first to suggest and free to revolve on the latter,
a probable European origin for With an object which requires in-
the Aryans. temal boring, or turning at the

,
Lathbury, Daniel Oonnob, end, the dead-centre is dispensed

journalistand churchman. Hewas with, and a chuck or holder intro-
educated at King's College, Lon- duced, in order to form a firm con-
dom and Brasenose College, Ox- nection with the mandrel. The fly-

ford, As editor of the Guardian wheel of larger lathes is meohanic-
for sixteen years, he proved him- ally driven, and transmits motion
seU one of the ablest and most to the mandrel by means of bevel
Influential journalists the Church and gear wheels. For turning
of England has had. In 1900 metal a ‘slide-rest* is emifloyed.
he founded the Pilots and was This is fixed on the bed-plate of
responsible for its editorial col- the lathe, along which it is moved
omns daring the four years of by means of a longitudinal screw,

xiv. 9
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An in-ftndH>at motion is given to includes many spedea of great
the upper mrt—which holds the mrden value. Among them are
tool, and sUdcH ou the lower por> Lord Ajihou’b pea, L, magel-
tion—by a transverse screw. In lanimu, a handsome perennial
mechanically -driven lathes the climber from the Strait of Ma-
slide-rest can be made to travel gellan, bearing purple flowers in
automaticallyalongthebed-plate, summer and autumn ; L» grandi-
thus taking off a complete cut for Jlorua, an annual species bearing
the full length at each position of rose-coloured flowers ; L* rosettSf

the tool. A modification of this a perennial from Iberia; X. ivl-

principle governs the action of vestris platyphyUtta^ the well-
the screw-cutting lathe. Turret known white or purale flowered
lathes, some of the most in- everlasting pea ; and X. rofundt-
genious of this class of tools, folius^ with rose-coloured flowers
are used for the manufacture ot in early summer. Among the
small articles in largo quantities. British species of lathyras are
A ‘turret,* or tool-box, holding X. tylvestria, with yellowish and
a number of tools of different purple flowers

^
X. pratensis^ the

kinds, is revolved automatically, meadow vetchling ; and X. mart-
and brings the tools in succession timus^ a prostrate shore plant,
up to the object being turned. Latuino, comm., Italy, in
Stops and a trip-action are Apulia, 12 m. W.8.W. of Brindisi,
arranged to withdraw the turret Pop. 7,500.
and partly rotate it as each tool Latlfundia* the plural of a
finishes its work. See Homeris Latin word meaning a large
English and America/n Lathes estate. From 200 B.O. onwards
(1900), Lukin’s The Turning the small farmers in ancient
iwithc (4th ed. 1894), Compton and Italy found com -growing less
Goodt’s The Hjieeil Lathe (1899), and less profitable owing to the
and Ha8luck*s Lathe Work (1902). importation of foreiip com. They
Lathom, par. and tnship., sold their land, and flocked into

Lancashire, England. 14 m. K.N.E. Rome and other towns. The land
of Liverpool. Lathom House, thuscame to be held by rich ownere

the seat of the Karl of Lathom, in large estates, mostly devoted tc
is built in the Italian style. The pasture^ ; oonseauently the rural
original mansion was famous for i)opulation diminished. This was
its gallant defence by Charlotte, the system of latifundia^ whicli
Countess of Derby, in 1644, when was one of the chief causes of the
she held out against the Parlia- decline of Rome and Italy. See
mentarians for four months until Mommsen’s Hist, of Rome,
relieved by Prince Rupert, Pop. Latimer, Hdqh (? 1485-1655),
urb. dist. (1911) 7,285. English reformer. The son of a
Lathraea, a genus of leafless Leicestershire yeoman, he became

herbaceous plants belonging to a fellow of Clare College, Cam-
the order Orobanchacea;. They bridge, in 1510, and subsequently
are natives of Europe and tern- took holy orders. His flrst step
perate Asia, and are iiarasitic on towards revolt is seen in his severe
the roots of certain trees. The criticism of the lives of English
only sx>ecie8 found in Britain is priests, but the ecclesiastical
X. egtuima/ria, the toothwort, with wrath thus drawn down upon him
spikes of bluish flowers streaked was counteracted by the favour of
with red, which appear in March, the king, Heniyvili. Theemancl-
Lathynis, a genus of mostly pation of the country from the

climbing plants helonmng to the Pope’sauthorityinl634wentfarto
order Leguminosse. The genus establish the position of Latimer,
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He was appointed to the bishop- members of the family can be
rio of Worcester in 1535, but re- shown to exist,

signed in 1539. In 1546-7 he was The Latin language resembles
imprisoned in the Tower, but en- tho other Indo - Germanic lan-
joyed a few more years of remark- guages in being synthetic and in-

able success as a preacher before floctional

—

i,e, it expresses differ-

Mary’s accession in 1553 threw onces of case, number, and gender
him again into prison. After in nouns and adjectives, and of
much suffering, he went with person, tense, mood, and voice in
Ridley to the stake at Oxford, verbs, by various suffixes (rarely
The character and work of Lati- assisted by a prefix) which have
mer place him high among the no meaning apart from the form
world’s reformers. An edition of in which they are found, and not
his works was issued by the by prepositions, auxiliary verbs.
Parker Society (1844-5). See and the like, as in English and
Livea by Gilpin (1755) and De- most modem languages,
maus (rev. ed. 1881) ; also Foxe’s The Latin alphabet was derived
Book of Martwa. from that used by the Greek colo-
Latimer Clark’s Standard nists in Italy, and most probably

Cell. See Cell, Voltaic. from Cumaj in Campania. The
Latin Empire. See forms of the Latin letters exactly

TINE Empire, Rome. correspond with those used by the
Latin Language and Litera- Chalcidic Greeks of Cumae, except

ture. 1. Lanqv4iae.—The JjBXm in regard to P and G. This origin
language, originally the speech of the Latin alphabet explains
of the inhabitants of Latium, be- its difference from that used by
longs, like the Greek, to the Indo- the Greeks proper, though the
European(Indo-Gormanic. Aryan) signs for the capital letters are
family of speech. It is classified identical in most cases. The
withthe Italic group of languages, original Latin alphabet consisted
other members of which are the of twenty letters, A B C D £ FH
Osoan and ITmbrian and some IKLMN0PQRSTVX,C
minor dialects. This Italic group having originally the sound of G,
of languages, in vocabulary, de- as its continued use as the initial

clension, ana conjugation, pre- of the name Gains proves ; so too
seuts many points of resemblance Cn. as the initial of Gnseus. In
to the Greek, so that formerly time C usurped the place of
it was held that the Greek and which continued to be used only in
Italic languages were separate de- a few words, such as Kalendce and
velopments of a previous Grieco' Kceso, In3I2B.c.Appius Claudius
Italic group ; but further investi- the censor introduced tho new
gations have entirely overthrown sign G to represent the g sound

;

this theory. It is now clearly it was placed in the idphabet
proved that the closest affinities between F and H. I was the
of the Italic group of languages sign both of the vowel and of the
are with the Celtic dialects—viz. consonant t, as was V both of the
Welsh, Cornish, Breton, Manx, vowel and consonant 7f ; the signs
Erse, and Gaelic. It is the case J and U were not introduced till

not only that the Italic and the middle ages. In Cicero’s
Celtic groups of languages are time Y and Z were added to the
closely akin, but also that they alphabet in order to transliterate
are the only two groups of Indo- Greek words. Thus the full al-
Gemanie languages between phabet consisted of twenty-three
which any closer connection with letters, the twenty above men-
each other than with any other tioned, and G, Y, and Z. In



An in-nnd-ont motion ia given to inolndea many apeolea of great
the upper part—which holds the ^rden value. Among them are
tool, and slides on the lower por- Lord Anson’s pea, X. •magtU
tion—by a transverse screw. In laniev^ a handsome jperennial
meohanioally- driven lathes the climber from the Strait of Ma-
slide-rest can be made to travel gellan, bearing purple flowers in
automaticallyalongthebed-plate, summer and autumn; L, gmndi-
thus taking ofl a complete out for fiorus^ an annual species bearing
the full length at each position of rose-coloured flowers ; X. roseus,
the tooL A modification of this a perennial from Iberia; X.
principle governs the action of veitriz platyphyllm, the weil-
the screw-cutting lathe. Twrret known white or purple flowered
lathes, some of the most in- everlasting pea ; and X. rotundi-
genious of this class of tools, folius^ with rose-coloured flowers
are used for the manufacture of in early summer. Among the
small articles in large quantities. British si^ecies of lathyrus are
A * turret,’ or tool-box, holding X. sylvestris^ with yellowish and
a number of tools of different purple flowers ; X. praiensis^ the
kinds, is revolved automatically, meimow vetchling ; and X. mari-
and brings the tools in succession timus^ a prostrate shore plant,
up to the object being turned. Latmno, comm., Italy, in
SStops and a trip- action are Apulia, 12 m. W.B.W. of Brindisi,
arranged to withdraw the turret Pop. 7,500.
and partly rotate it as each tool Latifundla, the plural of a
finishes its work. See Homer’s Latin word meaning a lar]m
English and American Lathee estate. From 200 B.O. onwards
(1900), Lukin’s The Turning the small farmers in ancient
Xathe (4th ed. 1894), Compton and Italy found com -growing less
GoodPs The ii}>eed Lathe (1899), and less profitable owing to the
and Hasluck’s Lathe Work (1902). importation of foreiim com. They
Lathom, par. and tnship., sold their land, and flocked into

Lancashire, England, 14 m. n.n.e. Rome and other towns. The land
of Liverpool. Lathom House, thuscame tobe held by rich owners
the seat of the Earl of Lathom, in large estates, mostly devoted to
is built in the Italian style. The pasture^ ; conBe(|uently the rural
original mansion was famous for population diminished. This was
its gallant defence by Charlotte, the system of latifundia^ which
Countess of Derby, in 164L when was one of the chief causes of the
she held out against the Parlia- decline of Rome and Italy. See
mentaiians for four months until Mommsen’s HUU of Rome,
relieved by Prince Rui)ert. Pop. Latimer. Huau (?1485-1555),
orb. dist. (1911) 7,285. English reformer. The son of a
LathraM, a genus of leafless Leicestershire yeoman, he became

herbaceous plants belonging to a fellow of Clare College, Cam-
the order Orobanchacese. They bridge, in 1510, and subsequently
are natives of Eurojss and tern- took holy orders. His flnit step
perate Asia, and are parasitic on towards revolt is seen in his severe
the roots of certain trees. The criticism of the lives of English
only species found in Britain is priests, but the ecclesiastical
X. equamaria^ the toothwort, with wrath thus drawn down upon him
spikes of bluish flowers streaked was counteracted by the favour of
with red, which appear in March, the king, Henry vtii. The emanci-
Ltttbyrus, a genus of mostly nation of the country from the

climbing plants nelongiug to the Pope’sauthorityinlflMwentfarto
order Leguminosse. The genus establish the position of Latimer.
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Ho was appointed to the bishop-
rio of Worcester in 1535, but re-

signed in 1539. In 1546-7 he was
imprisoned in the Tower, but en-
joyed a few more years of remark-
able success as a preacher before
Mary’s accession in 1553 threw
him again into prison. After
much suffering, he went with
Ridley to the stake at Oxford.
The character and work of Lati-
mer place him high among the
worm’s reformers. An edition of
his works was issued by the
Parker Society (1844-5). See
Livti by Gilpin (1755) and De-
maus (rev. ed. 1881); also Foxe’s
Book of Martyrs*
Latimer Clark's Standard

Cell. See Celt., Voltaic.
Latin Empire. See Lyzan-

TiNB Empibe, Rome.
Latin Language and Litera-

ture. 1. Langtiage*—The Latin
language, originally the speech
of the inhabitants of Latium, be-
longs, like the Greek, to the Indo-
European(lndo-GermanicL Aryan)
family of speech. It is classified
withthe Itiuic group of languages,
other members of which are the
Oscan and Umbrian and some
minor dialects. This Italic group
of languages, in vocabulary, de-
clension, and conjugation, pre-
sents many {joints of resemblance
to the Greek, so that formerly
it was held that the Greek and
Italic languages were separate de-
velopments of a previous Grteco-
Italic group; but further investi-

gations have entirely overthrown
this theory. It is now clearly
proved that the closest affinities

of the Italic group of languages
are with the Celtic dialects—viz.

Welsh, Cornish, Breton, Manx,
Erse, and Gaelic. It is the case
not only that the Italic and
Celtic groups of languages are
closely akin, but also that they
are the only two groups of Indo-
Gexmanio languages between
which any closer connection with
each other than with any other

members of the family can be
shown to exist.

The Latin language resembles
the other Indo - Germanic lan-
guages in bein^ synthetic and in-
flectional

—

i.e. it expresses differ-
ences of case, number^ and gender
in nouns and adjectives, and of
person, tense, mood, and voice in
verbs, by various suffixes (rarely
assisted by a prefix) which have
no meaning apart from the form
in which they are found, and not
by prepositions, auxiliaiy verbs,
and the like, as in English and
most modem languages.
The Latin alphabet was derived

from that used by the Greek colo-
nists in Italy, and most probably
from Cumje in Campania. The
forms of the Latin letters exactly
correspond with those used by the
Chalcidic Greeks of Cumae, except
in regard to P and G. This ori^n
of the Latin alphabet explains
its difference from that used by
the Greeks proper, though the
signs for the capital letters are
identical in most cases. The
original Latin alphabet consisted
of twenty letters, ABODE PH
IKLMNOPQRSTVX:,C
having ori^nally the sound of G,
as its continued use as the initial

of the name Gains proves ; so too
Cn. as the initial of Gujeus. In
time C usurped the place of K,
which continued to bo used only in

a few words, such as Kalvndce and
Kceso. In312 b. c. Appius Claudius
the censor introduced the new
sign G to represent the g sound

;

it was placed in the alphabet
betw'een F and H. I was the
sign both of the vowel and of the
consonant as was V both of the
vowel and consonant u: the signs
J and U were not introduced till

the middle ages. In Cicero’s
time Y and Z were added to the
alphabet in order to transliterate
Greek words. Thus the full al-

phabet consisted of twenty-three
letters, the twenty above men-
tioned, and G, Y, and Z. In
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ancient timei, at least in careful that in ^etiy a ajllable endincr
writing, the capital forms of the in m is ^ided just as if it end^
letters alone were used, whether in the vowel alone,
in the style called capital or The Latin accent differed from
uncial; but as early as the let the Greek in being a stress accent
century a.D., and probably ear- like that of En^^ish or modem
lier, a form of cursive writing Italian. In classical times the
in small letters was in use—ex- rale of the accentuation of words
amples of it may be seen in the was very simple—viz. that in all

grafiti, or wall-writings, at Pom- words it fell on the penultimate
pen—which developed into the syllable of a word of two or more
small letters as now used. syllables if that syllable was
The classical pronunciation of long, but if it was short, on the

the Latin letters is satisfao- antepenultimate if the word con-
torily established ; it is as fol- tained three or more syllables—
lows:—The vowels a, e, t, o, u e.g. amd'bo^ hut ama'bttis. There
were pronounced as in Italian, are traces, however, of an earlier
though e, t, 0, u were open sounds, system of accentuation in Latin,
e, I, o, u close sounds. The pro- according to which the first

nunciation of the diphthongs syllable of each word bore a
oe, <xu, and eu was that of the strong stress accent,
component vowels pronounced in Regarded from the point of
quick succession. Of the conso- view of its sound, the Latin lan-
nants, t and d were pronounced guage was less euphonious and
as true dentals {i.e, with the heavier than the Greek—its words
tongue touching the teeth, not |K>s8es8 a greater numl>er of con-
the roof of the mouth, as in Eng- sonants in i>roportion to vowels

;

lish) ; p and h corresponded to and while Greek words can only
the English sounds ; c and g were end in the consonants />» s, and
always hard {t.g. Cicero was pro- or vowels, Latin words end freely
nounoed Kikero, genius with g as in tn, n, r, s, and f, and occa-
in *get’); q usually occurred be- sionally also in 6, c, and d. The
fore u. being pronounced as in proportion of long to short vowels
English ; / was as in English ; h is also greater than in Greek, and
was a weaker sound than the the variety of vowel sounds (in-

English, tending to disappear, as eluding diphthongs) is smaller,
it has in the Romance languages ; As a result, the Latin language
8 was always the sharT) sound, as loses something in elegance, va-
in * this,’ never as in * these ;

’ the riety, and lightness ; but it gains,
consonants t and u were pro- if not proportionately, in weight
nounced like the English y and and dignity. Latin poetry, writ-
tc, though the latter was perhaps ten in metres borrowed from
a weaker sound, such as is heard Greek poets, moves with a cer-

in the French ov4; I and r were tain lack of freedom; but as
as in English, except that r was manipulated by its greatest inas-

strongly trilled: at the beginning ters, such as Horace and Virgil,
of a word m ana n were sounded it attains a majesty and solem-
as in English, but at the end of nity unsurpassed by the xioetry of
a word or syllable were weakly any langu^e.
sounded ; in such positions m or The Latin vocabulary again, as
n is written indifferently in in- compared with the Greek, is defi-

scriptioni, as, for example, con- cient. Roman writers themselves
pare or eomparo. The weaKness were well aware of this deficiency,
of the sound m at the end of the like Lucretius, who complains ox
word is illustrated by the fact thopotm iermonis egestoi, *the
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poverty of our native speech.* In
terms of law, administration, and
warfare—the true spheres of Ro-
man ^nins—the langnag® is rich

and abundant. Generally it may
be said that the vocabulary suited
,the needs of practical life—of the
farm, the law court, the assem-
bly, and the camp—and was,lees
adapted to the requirements of
the poet, the philosopher, the
scientist, and the critic. The
best testimony to the usefulness
of the vocabularv is its wide adop-
tion by modem lanfiruagcs. Latin
increased its vocabulary largely
by borrowing from Greek, and
also to a less extent by borrowing
from other Italic dialects and
from Celtic.
The highest qualities of Latin

are perhaps to be found in its

methods of expression and con-
struction, which again illustrate
its practical character. Particu-
larly to be observed are its pref-
erence of concrete to abstract
expression, its logical arrange-
ment of clauses, and the preci-
sion with which it subordinates
the subsidiary ideas to the chief
thought in the sentence. The two
main defects of the language, as
regards construction, are its lack
of articles, either definite or in-

definite

—

e.ff, homo means ‘the
man,* or ‘a man,* according to
the context, which sometimes
causes ambiguity; and its lack
of a pMt participle active, which
necessitates the use of the cum-
brous ‘ablative absolute* con-
struction (which also is ambigu-
ous, as hiB dictU abiit may mean
‘ having said this he went away,*
or ‘when some one else had said
this he went away’), or other cir-

cumlocutions. But, on the whole,
in virtue of its above-mentionod
qualities of logical precision and
concreteness, of its terseness—

a

page of English usually trans-
lates into three-quarters of a page
of Latin—its directness and dig-
nity, Latin most be ranked as one

of the noblest forms of human
speech.
Latin can hardly be said to

have possessed any dialects, or,
if it had, they have left scarcely
any traces. It was, of courseL
ori^nally the speech of a small
nation, the Latins; the aggran-
dizement of Rome caused it to
spread over Western Europe, and
to some extent towards the East,
but the varieties so produced in
it can scarcely be ranked as
dialects. It is, however, clear
that in many respects the lan-
guage of the populace differed
from the literary Latin which
has come down to us in books.
This is proved by the fact that
many common words in the Ro-
mance languages are derived, not
from their equivalents in classical
Latin, but either from words used
in slightly different or special
senses in classical Latin, or from
words not found at all in the
best writers : thus in French feu
{focu8)f cheval {caballus), vuiiaon
(mansio), aller {adnart\ corre-
spond to the classical ignis, equus,
domus, and ire respectively ; and
battre, arriver^ coucher, (pfe, and
many other similar words, find

their derivation in forms not used
at all in good Latin. Mai^ verb
forms also—such as recevoir, pou-
voir, savoir, and the like—show by
their form that they are derived
from incorrect variations of the
true language, which no doubt
were current in classical speech.
The purest Latinity is generally

held to be that of the first cen-
tury B.C., represented by writers
such as Cicero, Oiesa^ Sallust,

and Livy in prose; Lucretius
Catullus, Virgil, Horace,^ and
Ovid in poetry. The Laun of
the first century A.D.—the period
often called the Silver Age

—

shows a degeneration in the ad-
mission of foreign, chiefly Greek,
idioms and words; and this de-
generation increases with the suc-
cessive centuries. The barbarian
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invasions did much to corrupt
the vocabulary; yet it was not
until long after the fall of the
Western empire, in 476 A.D., that
I^atin ceased to be the sMech of
Italy, and yielded to its descend-
ant Italian. For many centuries
longer Latin continued to be the
common language of scholars,

and, until the 17th century, of
diplomatists.
The discussion of the Ijatin

language cannot be concluded
aithout the mention of its im-
portance as the mother of the
Romance languages. Its relation
to them is particularly interest-
ing, as it corresponds with that
of the original Indo-Oermanic
languages to the various Indo-
Germanic tongues, such as Latin
itself, Greek, Aryan, Celtic, Teu-
tonic, and the rest; and thus it

illustrates the development of
their languages from the parent
speech. These languages are the
Italian, French, Provencal, Span-
ish, Portuguese, Wallachiau, and
Hhseto-Romanic. For the study
of any one of them, and still more
for the comparison of any two or
more, a knowledge of l^tin is

indispensable.
Bihlioarnphy.— Philology

:

Brugmanirs CointHirative Orani'
fnar 11888-95), Brugmann and
Stolz’s (Jricchische und LaUi-
wische Orammatik (1890), Del-
britek’s Verglfichcndc Syntax
der indogermamschen Spraaiicn
(1B92), Lindsay’s Latin language
(1894), Giles’s Manual of Com-
parative Philology (1895), King
and Cookson’s /Sounds and In-
fexioTis of Greekand Latin (1888),
Mommsen’s Unteritalische Dia-
lekU (1850), and Conway’s Italic
Dialects (1897). Grammar : Roliy
'1887), Gildersleeve (1894), Zumpi
1874), Madvig (1889), KUhner
.1879), Braeger (1878), Stols
(1895). Pronunciation : Arnold
and Conway (1895), Seelmaii
(1885), Classical Association of
Scotland Report, 1906 1907, and

works referred to under Pm-
LOLOOT. Lexicography: Foroel-
lini (1858-79), Lewis and Short
(18791 White and Riddle (1869)

;

and Du Can^ (1678^ for Middle
and Low Latm).

2. i/tfcmfurc.—The Latin liter-

ature, or the literature of ancient
Rome—for though the lan^age
cannot be called Roman^ being
shared by the other Latin com-
munities, the literature did not
arise until they were merged in
the Roman state— poBsesses a
history which covers some seven
or more centuries. Its beginning
may be dated with almost abso-
lute exactness at 240 B.C., the
year in which the first Latin play
was exhibited at Rome. Varions
dates may be assigned for its

close, such as 404 A.D., the year
of Claudian’s death ; 476 A.D., the
date of the abdication of Romulus
Augustnlus, the last of the West-
ern eini>eror8 : or 524 A.D,, the
year in which Bo&'thius perished.
Adopting tlie last date, so as to
include in the present survey his
interesting and important work,
we assign a duration of over seven
and a half centuries to the life

of Latin literature. Impc^ible
as it is to draw a rigid line of
demarcation between different
epochs, we may venture to sub-
divide the history of Latin liter-

ature into three main periods

—

(1) The Rei>ublioan Age, from 240
to 27 B.C. ; (2) the Augustan Age,
from 27 B.c. to 14 A.D., or perhaps
rather later; and (3) the Age of
the Empire, from, say, 25 to 524
A.D. Yet not all the writers in-

cluded within these ohroiiological
limits can be ranked as classical

;

narrower limits must he assigned
to that p^rt of the literature
which merits such a description

;

and Plautus (fl. 2^ B.C.) and Sue-
tonius (fl. 120 A.1).) may be re-

garded as the first and the last
of the great classical authors.

(1.) The Republican Age (240 to

27 B.c.).- i iUtm literature, more
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perhaps than that of any other fragments. Quintus Ennius (239-
nation, was essentially imitative 169 b.o.) was a native of Calabria;
and aztifioial ; no doubt in early he served in the second F^nio
days rude hymns and ballads war, but only obtained Homan
were produced, but nothing ap- citizenship about 180 b.o. ; he was
proaohing the rank of literature patronized by the great Scipio
existed until Greek influence be> Africanus. He was the first reg-

gan to make itself felt. It did ular literary man of the West-
so by 250 B.O. or so, and for most em world—^writing on grammar,
of the next century Latin liter- spelling, pronunciation, metre,
ature consisted almost entirely and even on shorthand in addi-
of translations from the Greek, tion to his more ambitious works
Three names deserve sTOcial men- in tragic and epic poetry. The
tion as the founders of the liter- titles of more than twenty of his
ature—those of Livius Androni- tragedies and many fragments are
CUB, Naevius, and Ennius. Of known, the latter remarkable for
the three it is to be noted that beauty of phrase and a certain
Nsevius alone was a native Latin, grand dignity of style. Even
.\iidronious (c. 284-204 B.c.) was a more important was his epic, the
Greek prisoner of war from Taren- Annalcs^ a history of Rome in
tnrn, who took his name, Lucius eighteen books, from the landing
Livius, from that of the Roman of ^neas to his own day. In it

family to which he had belonged he used the Greek hexameter
when a slave. He was occupied measure with such success as to
at Rome as a tutor to wealthy make it for all time the chief
families. He translated Greek Roman metre. If for nothing
plays into Latin, the first of else, for this his poem deserves
which api)eared about 240 B.C. ; ftune ; but for centuries it re-

and also translated the Odyssey^ tainea its hold on Roman readers,
an<L it is to be remarked, into the even after Viral’s day, though,
native Saturnian verse. Rude as as compared with the beauty ot
this performance no doubt was, the latter’s poems, Ennius could
it was important as naturalizing only show an archaic dignity,
in Rome one of the greatestworks The fragments of the ix>ems,
of Greek genius ; it was still used several hundreds in number, are
as a schoolbook in the time of marked by their rugged but power-
Horace. Only a few fragments ful versification, and the breadth
of it survive. Gains Nsevius (c. and wisdom of their thought.
264-194 B.C.) was a fimire of Naevius and Ennius were fol-

greater distinction. He also lowed by two more tragic poets,
translated Greek plays, but went Marcus Pacuvius (220-132 B.c.)

further in writing original plays and Lucius Accius (170-c. 90 b.c.),

on Roman subjects, and in com- of whom less is known, though
posing an epic—still in the Satur- Cicero placed the former, and
Ilian metre—on the Punic wars, general opinion the latter, at the
Too few fragments survive to en- head of Roman tragedy, which
able a judgment of the work to declined after their time,
be formed; however, it retained Comedy at Rome was contern-
its popularity in the Augustan porary with tragedy. Androni-
age, and is said by the Virgilian ous, Naevius, and Ennius wrote
commentators, Macrobius and comedies as well as tragedies, but
Semus, to have been conveyed they were excelled in this depart-

{5
Iwge portions by Virgil into ment by Plautus, Oaedliua, and

hiB jEneid» A maaoulina strength Terence. Titus Macoius Plautus
and dignity mark the few extant (254-184 B.o.) wrote perkape eome
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forty-five plapL of which twenty At Borne, as everywhere else,

are extant. All are adaptations, metical literature was earlier in
not to say translations, from the date than prose : and at Borne,
Greek, as indeed were also all too, the usual rule obtained that
theworks of OsBoiliusandTerence, the earliest form of i>rose writing
His plays represent every variety was devoted to historical records,

of comedy, from the tragidve But Rome’s earliest chroniclers,

houjfcto the farce. Hisbestworks Quintus Fabius Piotor (fl. 215
are perhaps the Amphitryo^ the b.c.) and Lucius Oincius Alimen-
TrinwnmWy the Aiuu^rto, and tus (fl. 210 b.o.)—the former the
theBudens—a comedy with an un> author of a history of Borne from
usually romantic setting. Many the earliest times to his own ; the
of his plays are coarse, but they latter of acontemporary histoiy

—

possess an inexhaustible fund of wrote their works in Greek. Mar-
animal spirits, wit, and humour, cus Porcius Cato (234-149 b.a) was
The language is vigorous and the founder of Latin prose litera-

pure, and the influence of Plautus ture. His works included more
on modern comedy is unmistak- than 150 speeches ; the Originn^
able. Of Oaecilius (fl. 180 B.a) aworkof discursive history, inter-
little isknown; only fragments of mixed with geography, politics,

hiswork survive. Terence—^infull and personal reminiscences ; ana
Publius Terentius Afer (185-159 the De Re Ruetica^ on farming;
B.a)—differed from Plautus in but only the last is extant. It
preserving not only the Greek shows no attempt at style, but
setting but also the Greek spirit much practical sagacity and a
and tone in his plays. The dry humour. Historians of the
comedy of Plautus is Roman in same period (f. 140 B.c.) are Cas-
all but orimn; that of Terence sius Hemina, Lucius Calpumius
Greek in all but language, hence Piso, and Lucius Coelius Anti-
his plays were never popular at pater. The works of all of tiiem
Rome. They lack vigour and are lost. About the same period
humour ; their excellences are treatises on jurispnidence began
those of relish, elegance, charac- to be composed. But the most
ter-drawing, and pure diction, important literary figure of the
Julius Caesar’scriticismof Terence second half of the 2nd century
as a * halved Menander’ cannot b.c. was Gains Lucilius (180-103
be improved. All the six plays B.O.), the founder of the Roman
which he wrote are extant, mtura — a term the original
There were other Roman come- meaning of which was not satir^
diana,8Ucha8Titinius(fl.l70B.o.) but *a medley,’ i.c. a oomposi-
and Afranius (fl. 90 B.C.), who tion of miscellaneous contents,
wrote thoroughly Roman come* and which was first applied to a
diea, not adapted from Greek rude kind of drama lacking a plot,
models; but none of their works afterwards to sketches of social
survive, and nothing of them ex- life and character, and finally de-
cept their names is known. After velopinginto thatcriticism of pop-
Terenceoomedy decayed atRome, ularmanners and habits, and even
Its place was taken partly by the of individuals, which is denoted
mimes or farces, which do not by the word satire in its modem
belong to literature; partly by sense. Lucilius called his satires
the satire which was being de- Sermonu ('Talks’), a title after-
veloped; and largely, too, by wards adopted by Horace; they
gladiatorial shows, which ap- consisted of thirty books, descrili-

pealed more forcibly to Roman ing the life of his time, his travels
taste. and adventures, discussing also
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the literary and firrammatical con- comnilshlp, as to which Jnyenal’s
troversies of the day, and really criticism, that he need not have
giving the poet’s own autobi- feared tne sword of Antony if

ogra^y. They were written in he had written all his works in
hexameters of careless construe- the same style, may be accepted,
tion; Lucilius cared more for Yet his experiments in poetry
speed than for polish. He has assisted one of the greatest of
the credit of having invented the Roman poets—viz. Lucretiu^ who
one original department of Latin clearly studied and imitated
literature which has been imi- them. Titus Lucretius (97-53
tated by such modem writers— b.c.) is practically unknown ex-
not to mention the professed cept by his great poem, ATatum
satirists— as Montaigne and Merum, Of his poem—-the sub-
Pepys. Only fragments of his ject oi which is the Epicurean
works are extant. Nor has any philosophy—it can safely be said
of the other literature of the that while at its worst it is not
same period survived, though poetry at all, but philosoiihical
names of historians are known, arguments—and that uninterest-
and also of orators, such as Scipio ing— forced into metre, at its

the Younger, Lselius, the Grac- best it reaches a height of ma-
chi, M. ^tonius, and Licinius jesty and a depth of pathos
Orassus, who prepared Roman unequalled by any Roman poet,
oratory for its full development and oy few poets of any nation,
in Cicero, who now demands at- Younger contemporaries of his
tention. Marcus Tullius Cicero were Cinna, Calvus, and Catullus,
(107-43 B.O.) is in many ways the who represent a totally different
chief figure in Roman literature ; school of poetry. Of thes^ Gaius
whatever views are taken of his Valerius Catullus (c. 84-M B.C.)

statesmanship, his literary im- alone calls for notice, as neither
portance, both in his own times of the others is represented by
and to the modem world, cannot any extant works, though Calvus
be denied. His excellence is not at least was ranked with him by
confined to a single department, good judges. Catullus’s fame
Of his speeches, the Verrine, rests chiefly on those of his poems
Catilinarian, and Philippic ora- which celebrate his love for Les-
tions are perhaps the chief ; his bia—poems which, for their direct
treatises on literature comprise expression of feeling, have never
the I>e Oratore, the Brutus, and been surpassed. He also wrote
the Be Optimo Genere Oratorum ; poems on his travels, satirical

his philosophical works include verses, elegiacs on various sub-
the Be Ftnibus, the Be Ami- lects, an epithalamium of great
oitia, and the Be Officiis, As beauty, the Atys, and an idyll in

for his Letters, they possess an hexameters on the marriage of
undying charm, both from the Peleus and Thetis. His lyrics

vividness of their style and the are his real achievement in
complete revelation which they poetry, and in them it is his di-

give of their writer’s character, rectness and simplicity of utter-
They make the age of Cicero anoe that constitute his strengHi.
better known to us than perhaps His work, which always breathes
any period before the 17th cen- Roman dignity and force, ends an
tury. It should not be omitted era in Roman poetry, for a new
that Cicero made several at- one to begin some fifteen years
tempts in poetry : he translated after his death with the works of
the Fhmwmena of Aratus, and Virgil.
also wrote a poem on his own Csssar (192~44 B.C.) is the chief

XlT. 9o
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repretmtatiTa, after Oieero, of
the Latin prose of the republic,
though his extant work is limited
to his Commentaries on the Qallio
and the civil wars. But his
speeches and letters were held to
be unexcelled even in that ago;
he also wrote on grammar, on
astronox]^, and two attacks on
Cato. His Commentaries are
distinguished by the brevity and
biillianoe of their style, and by
the skillwithwhich Caesar, though
never stooping to self-laudation,
makes them tne justification and
the n^onument of his achieve-
ments. As a model of pure La-
tinity, Caesar ranks with Cicero
alone. Other historians of the
period were Q. Sallustius Crispus
(86-34 B.a), who wrote two ex-
tant monographs on the Jugur-
thine war, and on the conspiracy
of Catiline, and also five books of
histories on the period from 79-
70 B.a, of which only fragments
remain; and Cornelius Nejjos (99-

^

24 B.a), whose only extant work
|

is a collection oi Greek and
Homan biographies, whose title

to survival nas been their suita-
bility for the use of beginners
in Latin. The one remaining
figure of the republican x>eriod
is M. Terentius Varro (110-
27 B.O.), whose career l>egan be-
fore that of Cicero, and ended
in the year of the establishment
of the empire. Of his 600 or 700
volumes only one on agriculture
and six (out of twenty-five) on the
Latin language are extant. Most
of his works were antiqimrian and
scholarly rather than literary in
the true sense; but the loss of
his 160 Menippean satires, and
of his Imuwmes^ or lives with
portraits of celebrated Greeks
and Romans—the first recorded
instance of the publication of an
illustmted book—is much to be
deplored.

(2.) The Avyrustan Age (27 B.o.

to 14 A.i>.).—The Augustan age is

one of those remarkable periods

of human history, like that of
Pericles, of Elisabeth, of liouis

XIV., and of Anne, which are dis-

tinguished by the contemporary
appearance of several geniuses
of a high order. It can boast of
five poets of the first rank(VirgiL
Horace, Propertius, Tibullus, and
Ovid), and of one great historian
(Livy), besides minor writers.
The Romans had then realised
their empire of the world^ and
the * Homan peace* established
by Augustus supplied them with
the rei»ose necessary to survey
and celebrate their pre-emi-
nence. It is his expression of
this Roman spirit that has justi-

fied the claim of Virgil to be
considered the representative
|)oet of Roman literature. In
originality, and in elevation of
thought, he certainly does not ex-
cel Lucretius ; in genuine poetic
force Catullus, and in perfec-
tion of form Horace, mav rival
him ; but he alone has fully ex-
pressed for succeeding ages the

I

highest aspects of Roman char-
1 acter and genius. P. Vergiiius
I Maro (70-19 B.O.) was a native

I

of Cisalpine Gaul, and thus, like

I

Horace, may have had some non-
l^vtin strain in his blood. His
chief works are the Eclogues^
pastoral idylls in the manner of
Theocritus ; the Georgies, on hus-
bandry, imitated from Hesiod:
and the jEneid, the model ot
which is the epic of Homer. It
is at once obvious that Virgil
owed much to study and imita-
tion of Greek poets, and not of
them only, but of Romans like
Naevius, Ennius, and Lucretius.
But it was not this study that
made him great ; it was most of
all the above-mentioned expres-
sion of the Roman spirit, in a
lesser degree his i)erfeot mastery
of metre and langua^, and bis
exquisite sensibility for human
weakness and sufifering, for hon-
our in word and nobility in deed,
that jdneed him at once among
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the great poets of the world, power of story-telling. These
His reputation was made even were the great poets of tneAngus-
with the publication of the tan age. In prose there is Imt
Qeorgici; and the jEnM im- one outstanding name, that of
mediately won a renown which Livy. Titus Livius (59 B.c. to 18
has never been obscured, in spite A.D.) was a native of Padua ; his
of changes of taste which have ^eat work was a history of Rome
at times challenged his pre- from the earliest times to 9 B.C.
eminence. Quintus Horatius It consisted of 142 books, and its

Flaccus (65-8 B.o.) was a friend composition occupied the histo-
as well as a contemimrary of rian for over forty years. Only
Virpl ; but he differs from him thirty-five books are now extant,
entirely in being a thorough man viz. 1-10, ending with the third
of the world, while Virgil was Samnite war (c. 300 B.a), and
always a recluse. Whether in 21-45, from 218 to 168 B.a; of
his Odes, his Satires, or his Epis-- the other books epitomes exist.
ties, Horace always shows the Livy’s merits as a historian are
same polished worldly wisdom, not those of the patient inquirer
combined with humour, geniality, into facts. But his sense of the
good sense, good feeling, and majesty and imperial mission of
good taste. In perfection of Rome, his insight into character,
verbal and metrical finish he is his mastery of dramatic situa-
not surpassed even by Virgil ; tion, his power of vivid descrip-
he brought Latin lyric metres to tion, and his varied and flowing
such a point that no successor style give him a high place
could follow him without imita- among historians who are read
tion, or desert his example with- for their narrative. His Ian-
out disaster, and thus with him guage marks the highest de-
Latin lyric poetry ended. Sextus velopment of Latin prose.
Ihropertius (49-15 B.c.) needs less Other historians of the period
consideration ; he wrote four were Pompeius Trogus ffl. 10
books of elegies, chiefly love A.D.), who wrote a history of
poems, of which the first is re- the world in forty-four books, of
markable as having been written which a valuable abridgment has
before he was twenty. Albius come down to modem times;
Tibullus (54-19 B.c.) is a less am- and Velleius Paterculus (fl. 25
bitious but more natural poet; .\.D.), who wrote a brief history
his work consists of three books of Rome in two books, which are
of elegiac poems, marked by a extant, but of small value. Less
true sincerity and delicacy of important writers were the fabu-
feeling. Ovid—in full, P. Ovidius list Phsedms (fl. 30 A.D.), the
Naso (43 B.C. to 18 a.d.)—is re- survival of whose works was due
markable as the most productive to their use as a schoolbook

:

of Roman poets. He wrote both Manilius (fl. c. 14 A.D.), author of
in elegiacs and hexameters: in an astronomical poem of some
the former metre, the Heroides, 4,000 linei^ rather dull in style,
the Amores, the Ars Amatoria, but containing passages of vig-
the Tristia, the Ex Ponto, and orous thought and expression:
the Fasti; and in the latter, the Celsus (fl. c. 14 a.I).), author of
Metamorj^h^sesu He lacks the an encyclopaedia, of wMoh only
imagination, the passion, and the eight books on medicine were
elevation of a great poet; hisdis- preserved to become a standard
tinotive qualities are his facil- work until recent times ; and L.
ity, his choice of words, his AiuiausSeneca(54B.ato39A.Bi.),
smooth versifioation, and his father of the philosopher* and
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aathor of some rhetorioal exer-
cises, which are chiefly valuable
as showing the development of
Latin prose.

(3L) The Age of the Empire (25
to 524 A.D.).—For a quarter of a
century or more from 20 or 25
A.D., literature appears to havo
been almost extinct at Rome. But
for the next half-century or more
after 50 a. d. Rome could show
a succession of writers, both in
poetiy and in prose, not indeed^
with the possible exception of
Tacitus—of outstanding genius,
yet successful enough to win and
deserve a lasting tame. Their
period is called the Silver Age,
as contrasted with the Gk>lden or
Augustan Age. The first of these
is L. Annaeus Seneca (4 B.o. to 05
A.D.), the son of the rhetorician,
and himself famous as a moralist.
His moral writings are numerous,
and contain muw lofty thought
and deep feeling, very rhetoric-
allyexpressed. He also wrote nine
tragedies, of a purely declama-
to^ type, untrue to life, and un-
suited to the stage. It should be
remarked that his father and he
himself—bom at Cordova—were
natives of Spain ; so. too, wore
his nephew Lucan, and the later
writers Martial and Quintilian.
Henceforth Roman literature is

not confined to the Latin race,

and its language is increasingly
corrupted by the influence of the
provincialism of its users. M.
Ajunmin Lucanus (39-65 a.d.) is

remarkable for the production of
his epic, the Pha/rmlia, at such
an early age—he was executed for
complicity in the Pisonian con-
spiracy against Nero at twenty-
six—for the brilliance of his lan-
guage, and the force of many of
his statements. His poem is a
mine for quotations, but it lacks

ing* Quintilian aptly sums him
up as better to be imitated by
orators than by poets.’ Another

young poet, and afriend of Lucan,
was Aulus Persius Flacous (34~

62 A.n.). His only work consists
of six satires, amounting to over
600 lines of verse, marked chiefly
by obscurity and acquaintance
with books rather than mankind,
but eIko by moral earnestness,
delicacy of feeling, and a genuine
delight in seclud^ study. An-
other poet of the same period is

Titus Calpurnius Siculus (fi. 55
A.D.), who ventured, with some
success, to imitate the bucolic
poems of Virgil in his Eclogues,
Prose writers were Lucius Junius
Moderatus Columella (fl. 65 A.D. ),

I
who wrote a treatise on agricul-
ture ; and Petronius Arbiter (d.

66 A.D.), the * glass of fashion’ at
Nero’s court, and also a capable
statesman, whose work, the Saijh
ricon^ is a sort of novel, remark-
able for its pictures of life of every
kind, its frequent use of the dia-
lect of the lower orders, its wild
humour, and, it must beconfessed,
also for its flagrant indecency
in many passages. With the
establishment in 69 A.i>. of the
dynasty of the Flavian emperors
under Vespasian a new school
of literature appears, which was
distinguished by its learning and
its desire to imitate rather than
to excel the Augustan writers.
First may be mentioned the three
epic K^ets, Publius Papinius Sta-
tius (d. c. 95 A. D.),ValeriusFlaccus
(d. c. 90 A.D.), and Silius Italious
(25-101 A. D. ). Statius’s poems are
a Thebaia (an epic on the story
of Thebes), an AchilUis (one on
that of Achilles, of which only
one book and part of another
were finished), and a number of
misoellaneouB poems called Sil-

vee. His epic is highly finished,
but tedious; his minor poems
are more graceful and pleasing.
Flacous wrote an Argowiuiioa^
imitated from that by Apollonius
Hhodius ; but he is so long-winded
that even in eight books he leaves
the story unfinished. Still move
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tedious is Silius Italicus, whose survive; and an early work, Dt
epic dealt with the second Punic Oratorious, The ^eatness of
war in 17 books. He makes his* Tacitus as a historian consists
torical events depend upon a not in his impartiality or true
mythological machinery like that presentation of events, but in his
of Homer and VirmI, in a manner dramatic power and study of char*
so tasteless that ho may well be acter, his moral elevation, and,
classed as the writer of the worst above all, in the marvellous in-

epic ever written. A very differ* cisiveness of his style. No writer
ent genius from any of these could ever put more meaning
three was possessed ny the epi* into few words. His frien^ Pliny
grammatistMarcus Valerius Mar- the Younger—Gains Plinius Cae-

tialis (c. 40-*104 A.D.), a native of cilius Secundus (61-105 A.D.)—
Bilbilis in Spain. His twelve though he plumes himself on Ids
books of epigrams can scarcely imitation of Tacitus, is merely
be called poetry. Their chief a man of culture, not of I'enius;
value is the pictures they give of his Letters show much polish, but
contemporary Homan life ; their are chiefly of value as a descrip-
merit is a neatness of language, tion of Roman society in his time,
and a precision—often laboured— Gains Suetonius Tranquillus (c.

in making a definite point. Of the 75-160 A.D.) is the most im-
prose writers of this age, the elder portant prose writer of the 2nd
Pliny comes first in point of date, century ; but his Lives of the
Gains Plinius Secundus (23-79 Twelve Ccesars is only a collec-

A.i>.) was remarkable for his un- tion of court gossip, valuable for
wearying pursuit of knowledge, its simplicity, its many anecdotes.
His works were numerous, includ- and the interest of details about
ing histories of Rome ana of the personages so universally famous
wars on the Germanic frontiers ; as the ear^ emperors of Rome,
but only the thirty-seven books A work oi no greater literary
of his Natv^l History survive, value is the ifoctes Attica: of
which is a priceless collection of Aulus Gellius (fl. 160 A.D.), which
facts on every branch of natu- only claims to be read as a col-

ral science then known. Marcus lection of extracts from earlier
Fabius Quintilianusic. 35-95 A.D.) writers and a source of informa-
was mu^ more of a literary art- tion regarding the studies of the
ist ; his life-work was the teach- author’s age. Juvenal—Decimus
ing of rhetoric, and his great Junius Juvenalis—(c. 60-130 a.D.)

achievement is his Institutio is a somewhat earlier writer than
Oratoria, which is extant. It those just mentioned, but his

deals with the practical training work may be fitly regarded bm the
of an orator, and, by way of doing close of originid Roman litera-

so, gives valuable advice on edu- ture. He was the last of the
cation, and a masterly criticism Roman satirists, and the most
of Latin literature; it is full violent of them all. In his six-

of sayings of profound wisdom, teen Satires he fully acts up to
Cornelius Tacitus (c. 65-120 A. D.) his own words, 'Indignation in-

is really the last great figure of spires my verse.* It is largely to
Latin literature, and the greatest him that the exaggerated belief
of Roman historians. His works in the corruption of Roman mor-
inolude the Agricola, a biography als is due : it is forgotten that
of his father-in-law; the ver- large cities in every have
maniOf a monograph on Ger- haa their sinks of moral refuse,

many; the Annals and the His- After his time Latin writers
tories, of each of which only parts cease to exhibit the real Roman
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ehmeter. Towards the end of oanos, TrebellianuB Pollio, Lam-
theseoondoentoryan entirelynew pridius,and Vopisous ; theirfeeble
Latin speech oomes into being ; oonoeption of nistoxy is only ex-
literaxy Latin had long oeased to celled by the barrenness of their
be a spoken limgaage. But the styles. The last historian of
leading writers of the latter part Rome was Ammianus Maroel-
of the seoond oentury a. d. endeav- linus (c. «33(M00 A.D.). who wrote
onred to re^am to the spoken a history of Rome from Nerva
language or their day. Their to the death of Valens, of which
attemi^ failed, partly because only eighteen books, containing
the great classical writers had the history of the last twenty-hve
fixed the standard of Latin speech years of his period, are extant,
for all time, but perhaps more He writes ^ith intelligence and
because none of them possessed honesty, but -- Asiatic by birth
the genius to do great work. Only as he was—his Latin is obscure
a brief review of their names and difficult. Contemporary with
can be given here. First oomes him were the two last consider-
Marcus Cornelius Fronto (c. 90- able poets of Rome, Ausonius
168 A.D.), the friend of Marcus and Claudian. Decimus Magnus
Aureliu^ and the most famous Ausonius (c. 310-e. 393 A.D.) was
rhetorician of his time. Only of Gallic blood; he rose to high
fragments of his works remain, rank in the state, but spent his

ehiefiy from private letters, but last days in retirement near his

also from rhetorical e&eroiscs, native liordeaux. His poems are
giving a fair idea of the clocutio ofmany varieties, including Chris-
novtlla^ or *new style,’ of which tian hymns; but his best works
he was the chief advocate. Apu- are his Idylls, and the fiower of
leius (fl. 165 A.D.), a native of the collection, the 'Mosella,* is

Africa, author of the Metamor- remarkable for its Virrilian
phoses, a romance containing rhythm and diction combined
the beautiful tale of Cupid and with a newer feeling for the
Psyche, and of some mystical beautiful in nature. Claudius
treatises, is a figure of more in- Claudianus (ii. c. 400 a.p.) was
terest. About the same time was of Asiatic birth, and lived at
produced an anonymous poem Alexandria until he came to the
called the Pervigilium Veueris. court of Theodosius at Milan.
*tho night-long watch of love,’ Until then he had written only
written in trochaic verse with a in Greek—a fact which increases
tendency to accentual rhythm our admiration of the purity of
and even to rhyme ; it is a work his Latin and the wealth of his
of great charm and romantic feel- vocabulary. His poems consist
ing. From this time works on chiefly of short epics on subjects
Christian theology begin to form of the day—e.f/. On the Coneu-
aoonspiouous part in Latin litera- late of 8tuicho--othor occasional
tore; the names of Tertullian pieces, and a larger unfinished
(c. lo(>*230 A.D.), Minucius Felix epic in three books on the Rape
(c. 200 A.D.), and Lactantius (c. of Proserpine, Claudian is at
300 A.l>.) m^ be particularly least the equal of the poets of
mentioned. Historians had al- the Silver Age, both in learning
most oeased to exist; the only and in technical skill. He was the
names to be mentioned are those last conspicuous author who was
of the writers of the Augustan a pagan. Prudeiitius (348-«. 410

memoirs of the emperors A.D.h on the other hand, wrote
from Hadrian to Namerian*-^K. two nooks of lyrical poems on
Spartiautts, Capitolinas, Galli- Christian subjects with much
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bnllianoe of execution and ear>
nestnesB of feeling. Sidoniue
ApoUinarifl (c. 430^^ A.D.) is

a weaker edition of AuBoniua.
Finally, Boethius (c. 480-524 A.D.)

stands at the parting of the ways
between the ancient world and
the middle ages. He was the
last of the learned Romans who
knew Greek, and in his philo>
BO];>hioal works— mostly trans-
lations of and commentaries on
Aristotle— he interpreted that
philosopher tothe Western world.
His claim to rank among Latin
authors depends on his rhiloso-
phi(B Consolatio, a dialogue, in-

cluding thirty-nine short poems,
of which both prose ana verse
are excellent in st^le, while the
teaching conveyed in it is a com-
fiendium of the loftiest moral
teaching of antiquity. It was
one of the earliest works to be
translated into the modern lan-
guages of Europe, and for centu-
ries exercised a greater influence
than perhaps any one secular
work. After his time the West-
ern empire was broken up into
the kingdoms of France, Spain,
Britain, and the rest, and there
ceased to be any unity in Latin
literature.
For further information, see ar-

ticles on Cicero, Horace, Livics,
Tacitus, and others. See also
Teuffel and Schwabe’s Oe$chichte
der Riiviischcn Litteratur (Eng.
trans. by Warr, 1900) ; O. T. Crutt-
weirs History of Roman Literor
ture (1877); Schanz’s Geschichte
(hr Riimiwhen Litteratur biz zum
Gesetzffelung des Kaiserz Jtuttin*
ion (1890-1901); Mackairs Latin
Literature (1895) ; Tyrrell’s Latin
Poetry (1895); Sellar’s Poets of
the Repuhlio (1889), Poets of the
Augustan Age (1891), and Horace
ana the Elegiao Poets (1892);
Nettleship’s Essays in Latin Li~
terature^ Series i (1885), Series
ii. (1896); and Wright Duff’s
History of Roman lAisraturs
(1909k

Latini, or Latino, Brunbtto
(c. 1212-94), Italian ^et and
scholar, was bom at Florence,
in the politics of which city
he played a considerable part.
The work to which he mainly
owed his contemporary fame is
fji Livres dou Trisor^ written in
French (ed. by Chabaille, 1863),
one of the many enc^clopsedias
HO popular in the middle ages.
More important for literary his-
tory is the shorter Tesoretto, com-
posed in Italian, which introduced
the allegorical manner of the
Roman de la Rose into Italy, and
served Dante as a model in several
ways. See Ortolan’s Etude sur
Rrunetto Latini (1873) ; Snndbjr’s
Della Vita e delle Opere di B,
Jjatini (1884) ; and Mantesini’s
two works on Latini (1887 and
1890).
Latin Union was a monetary

union into which France, Bel-
gium, Italy, and Switzerland (and
Hubsequently Greece) entered in
1865 to maintain a uniform and
interchangeable coinage among
themselves, and to protect their
coinage system agannst the ap-
preciation of silver relatively to
gold, due to the gold discoveries
in Australia and California. Sil-
ver was for the time being with-
drawn from circulation. The
terms of the convention were
modified by subsequent negotia-
tions—notably in 1874, when the
states which were meml)er8 of
the Latin Union agreed to sus-

pend the free coin^ of silver.

The reason for this change of
attitude was that after 1872 a
fall in silver began which entirely
reversed the situation, and made
silver depreciate relatively to
gold. The Latin Union still ex-
ists, but is in practical alwanoe.
LatlnuSv in ancient Roman

legend, was king of Latium when
JEneas landed there, and gave
him his daughter Lavinia in mar-
riage. See yirgirs ABneid^ viL st

subs»
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Latlsana« oomm., Italy, in two quantities; if they be of
Venetia, 22 m. 8.8.w. of Udine, different kinds

—

i.t. one north
P<^ 8,6W. and theother south-^ubtraot the
Latitude and Longitude* less from the mreater, and the

Latitude is the distance of a answer will be latitude north or
place on the earth’s surface north south, according as the greater
orsouth of the equator, measured quantity is the zenith or the
in degrees, minutes, and seconds, declination,

the equator being represented by (2.) Front the Sun^ ex^Meridian.
0^ In a decree of latitude there —It often happens that the sun at
are sixty minutes, each possess- the exact meridian is obscured by
ing the value of a sea mile. A a cloud. There are tables, known
mue at sea therefore, in its exact as Bowditch’s U»eful Tablet^ by
(as opposed to its accepted) which the variation of the sun’s
lengtm is the same as a minute altitude may be found for thir-

of latitude. The extremities of teen minutes of time on each side
the earth’s axis, the north and of the meridian ; but the rules for
south poles, have a value of 90^ finding the sun’s altitude at the
Latitude, otherwise expressed, is meridian by an observation of
the angular distance of a place it at a different time are known
from the equator, measured on a to every competent navigator,
meridian. The following rules {X) From, the Moon ora PUineU
furnish the methods for finding —The method is the same. Merid-
the latitude of a ship by observe- ians, altitudes, zenith distances,
tions of the sun, moon, stars, and and declinations are worked out
planets. with reference to Greenwich time,

(1.) From the Sun at Meridian, and the principles for determin-
—By means of the sextant, the ing latitude are as before,

sun’s image is brought down to (4.) i^row the The auick-
tbe horizon. The observation is eat and easiest method of deter-
taken three or four minutes before mining latitude is from the stars,

noon of the ship’s time, which is They are more constant, and dec-
approximately corrected by the lination is almost absent. The
addition offour minutes for every few variations which exist are
denee of longitude sailed east, noted in the Nautical Almanac*
and the subtraction of four min- Star tables are worked out for
utes for every degree sailed west, all stars of the first magnitude
When the sun’s image is found in both hemispheres, and for all

by observation to have reached navigation stars of the second and
a point at which it touches the third magnitudes, with the astro-
horizon, without dipping below noraical apparent times at which
it, the observer calls out * eight they cross the observer’s merid-
bells,’ and the ship’s time is set ian on the first day of each month
at noon. Having arrived at the in the year. Observations should
corrected altitude, which is called be taken both north and south for
the true central altitude, sub- verification,

tract it from 90®. The result is (5.) From the Pole Star at any
the zenith distance north or Hour.—The method is to observe
south, as the case may be. Then the true altitude of the star: to
observe the corrected declination obtain the local apparent time—

i.e, the angular distance of the from the ship’s chronometer by
sun from the equinoctial or oe- adding or subtracting four min-
lestial equator. If the declina- utes for each degree of longitude
tion be northfor south the same sailed east or west; to oonvert
as the zenith distance, add the this time into astronomical time
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oouniinR up to 24 hours

from noon : and having got the
true altitude and the astronom-
ical time, to obtain the sun’s
right ascension (which is the dis-

tance of the sun, considered in
time, from its position at the
vernal equinox) from the Nau-
tuxU AUmnao for the day. Add
the astronomical time and the
sun’s right ascension. If the re-
sult exceeds 24, then subtract 24.

Apply this result of hours and
minutes to the table of Pole-star
corrections, and find the number
of degrees and minutes opposite
to it with a minus or plus sign.
Add this to, or subtract it from,
the true altitude already found,
and the result is the latitude.

(6. ) Froman Artificial Horizon,
—This is a method sometimesused
on shore. It necessitates the
employment of a small trough
filled with quicksilver (or of a pan
of treacle or liquid tar, failing
anything better). The surface is

protect^ by glass from the wind,
so that it is smooth enough to
show reflections. Face the ce-

lestial body it is desired to ob-
serve, and walk backwards until
its reflection is seen in the quick-
silver. Apply the sextant to the
celestial body, and bring its image
down so as to coincide with the
other image in the trough. The
angle shown on the sextant will
be double the altitude of the
body. Having found the altitude
by this means, proceed as usual
by the Nautical Almanac or other
calculations.
Longitude is the distance of

any place on the globe’s surface
from another place, eastward or
westward, or, more exactly, the
distance of any place from a
given meridian, being the arc of
the equator intercepted between
the meridian of that place and
some other fixed meridian, the
one from which longitude is reck-
oned being usually termed the

fumcCtoti. In Britain longi-

tudes are muerallyreckonedfrom
the meridian of weenwich. The
determination of the longitude of
any place is effected by arriving,
in the first place, at the * time * of
the place the longitude of which
is desired to be ascertained also
the Hime’ of the first meridian,
which, on being reduced to de-
grees, affords the longitude.
See TheNauHcalAlmanac (an-

nually, several years in advance)

;

Roperis Practice of Navigation;
Martin’s Navigation and NautiC’
al Astronomy ; Inman’s Nautical
Tables: Bowditch’s
Lecky’s Wrinkles in Practical
Navigation (1^1); Gill’s Text-
Book on Navigation (1898); and
Norie’s Epitome of Practical
Navigation,
Latitudinarlans, a name

given to a party in the Church
of England in the 17th century
who strove to find a theologieid
basis broad enough for men of
different views to unite upon,
and thus to put an end to the
embittered controversies of the
time. Their chief representatives
wereHales, Chillin^orth, Henry
More, Cudworth, whichoote, and
Tillotson, and the movement was
closely allied to the philosophical
school known as the * Cambridge
Platonists.’ The Latitudinarians
may be regarded as the fore-

runners of the Broad Church.
See Tulloch’s Rational Theology
in England in the I7th Century
(1872).
Latium, div. of ancient Italy,

bounded on the N. by the Tiber,
on the E. by the highlands of
Central Italy, on the s. by the
Liris, and on the w. by the Medi-
terranean. Most of the coimtry
consists of a plain of volcanic
origin, in the middle of which
rises the Alban Mount. At an
early date the Latin cities formed
a confederation, the head of
which was Alba Loi^a. Borne
was originally a colony from
Alba, but at an early date de*
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stroyed that city, and afterwards
became head of the Latin leime.
See Mommsen’s History of Home
(1894).
Latofuu See Leto.
Im Tour d’Auverirne, Th^o-

PHIUB Malo Corrkt D* (1743“
1800), French captain of fi^rena-

diers, bom at Carhaix, Brittany;
distinsruished himself at the siegre

of Port Mahon (1780), also daring
the wars of 1792“1800. Napoleon
named him *Le premier Grena-
dier de France.’ He was killed
at Oberhausen, near Neuburg,
Bavaria. He wrote several works
on the language and antiquities
of the Bretons. See Simond’s
Life (ed. 1899).

La Trappe. See Thappists.
Latreille, Piebrs Andri^

(1762-1838), French naturalist,
%va8 bom at Brives. He was
an accomplished entomologist,
and arranged the insects in the
Museum of Natural History at
Paris, and was subsequently pro-
fessor of natural history there.
His most important work is

PrSeis des Caracthres OirUriques
des Inseetes (1796), but he also
wrote on various groups of the
animal kingdom.
Latroba, tn., Westmoreland

CO., Pennsylvania, U.S,A., 40 m.
B.B.B. of Pittsburg ; has oollieries

and steel works. Pop. (1910)
8,777.
Latten(01d Fr. laUm^ ’brass’!

a name given to the sepulchral
tables of brass extensively used
for centuries in churches to com-
memorate the dead. Fine ex-
amples are to be seen in the
gates to the chapel of Henry
vn. in Westminster, and on his
tomb-screen.
Latter-day Saints. See

Mormon Ohuiuih of Lattsb-
DAT Saints.
Lattice Leaf* the popular

name of a water plant, Ouvt-
randra fenestraUs^ belonging to
the order Jnneaginaoea. ^e
leaifea are of open strueturet are

nearly a foot long, oblong in
shape, and float just below the
surface of the water. The flowers
are borne in spikes on the sur-
face. The roots are used as food
by the natives of Madagascar.
Lauban, tn., Pmssian prov.

Silesia, 13 m. B. by s. of Gflrlits.

Industries : tobacco, linen, wool-
len, cotton, and dye works, rail-

way workshops, and brewing.
Pop. (1910) 1^467.
Laube* Heinrich (1806“84),

German novelist and playwright,
early showed revolutionary em-
pathies, whichled to hisimprison-
ment (1834); was the successful
director of the Burgtheater (1849-

67) and the Stadttheater (1870“
79) at Vienna. His plays are of
considerable merit, but it is

through his novels, which in-

clude Das junffe Europa (1833-7),
Der Priiiendent (1842), and Die
BShminger (1880), that he is

chiefly remembered. A selection
of his works, in German, appeared
in 1906.

Laud, William (1573-1645),
archbishop of Canterbury, the
son of a clothier, was bom at
Heading. Educated at St. John’s
College Oxfor^ he took holy
orders in 1600. His ecclesiastical
advancement was rapid, and in
1611 he was elected president
of St. John’s College. In 1614
he received a prebend in Lin-
coln Cathedral, in 1615 became
archdeacon of Huntingdon, and
in 1616 dean of Gloucester. In
1621 Laud received the bishopric
of St. Davids. During his ten-
ure of the Welsh see his friend-
ship with Buckingham began, and
visits to the court became more
frequent. From 1622 he was in-

volved in jx>litioal life. On the
death of James i. Laud medily
secured the confidence of Uharles,
and was one of his advisers during
the stormy period from 1625 to
1629. In 1686 he was made bishop
of Bath and Wells, and two
months Utsv bssamo dean of the
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Chapel BoyaL From ihie time
‘ the reli^oiui ^lioy of Charles i.

was guided Sy Laud. The re-

formation of the church was
the object of his heart. Sup-
ported oy Charles, he compelled
all the bishops to retire to their
sees; he also earned out many
valuable reforms in the Univer-
sity of Oxford. In Au^t 1633
he was appointed archbishop of
Canterbury, and was able to con-
tinue his policy of reform, with
the result that the fabrics of
churches were everywhere im-

S
roved. His attempt to intro-
uce a service book and canons

into the Scottish Church was a
decided failure, and drove the
l^esbyterians into opposition
to the crown. The opening
of the Long Parliament in 1640
was shortly followed by the im-
prisonment of Laud and Straf-
ford. In 1643 Laud was tried for
endeavouring (1) to * alter the
Protestant religion into Popery,’
and (2) *to subvert the laws of
the kingdom.’ No adequate
proofs could be produced; but
a bill of attainder was passed
against him on Jan. 4, 1645, and
afew days later he was beheaded.
See Heylin’s Cyprianm Angli-
eanua (1668); Hutton’s William
Laud (1895): Sirapkinson’s Life
and Times of Laud (1894) ; and
Bell’s Archbishop Laud and
Priestly Oovemment (1907).

Lauda, the name given to early
Italian religious and spiritual
songs, which date from the 13th
century. The chief writer of the

5
enre at this early stage was
acopone da Todi. The pieces
mdually became more and more
dramatic, and played an impor-
tant part in the development of
the Italian drama. They were
produced in large numbers till I

well into the 15th century. See
Calletti’s Laude spiritual i di
Btloari, L. dd Medioi (1868);
IFAnoona’s Origmi del Teatro
Ital, (1891); and Rappresenta*

zioni saere dei Sec. XIV.^ XV.^
€ XVL (1872); Torraca’s TeaPro
dei See. XIII., XIV.. XV. (1885).

Laudanum, or Tinctube of
Opium, is an alcoholic extract,
prepaid by rubbing opium up
with water, addinj^ alconol, and
straining off the liquid i)ortion.

The weight of morphin in a
given volume is next determined,
and the solution diluted so as to
contain *75 gram per 100 cc.

Laudanum is a brown -coloured
liquid, which is valuable medi-
cinally on account of the mor-
phine present. See Morphia
and Opium.
Lauder, roy. bur., Berwick-

shire, Scotland, on the Leader,
23 m. S.E. of Edinburgh. Lauder
Bridge was the scene of the exe-
cution of the favourites of James
III. of Scotland by Archibald
Douglas (*Bell-the-(Jat’) and the
nobles (1483). Pop. (1911) 659.

Lauder, Harky (1870), Scottish
vocalist and comedian, who has
attained unprecedented success
on the music hall stage, was
born at Portobello. For ten
years he was a miner, but studied
music in his leisure, and became
a popular amateur vocalist.

Later, he adopted the stage as
his profession, and an engage-
ment at the London Pavilion
made him famous. He visited

the United States in 1907, in

1908, and again in 1909, where
he gained enormous popularity.
In September 1908 he was com-
mands to ap^ar before King
Edward vii. at Kufford Abbey.
Lauder, Robert Scott (1803-

69), Scottish ^rtrait jiainter, was
born near Edinburgh ; studied in
London and Italy, and returned
to Edinburgh in 1849. His best-

known works are Christ Teaeheth
Humilityand Trial of Deans.
Examples of his work are in the
Soottiw National Gallery.
Lauder, Sir Thomas Dick

(1784-1848), ScoUish author, was
born at Fountaiiihall, Hadding-
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tonihire. Bndowed with most
versatile talents, he was alike
eminent in many fields. Amonj;
his pablioationB are his classic

paper. The Parallel Roade of
QUnroy (1818); Accou/nt of the
GreatMorayFloods of1829(1830)

;

*'

Scottish Rivers,* in TaiCs Mag.
(1847-9); TourRound the Coast of
Scotland (1842) ; and his romance.
The Wolf of Badenoch (1827).
Lauder, William (c. 1680-

1771), Scottish literary forger,
was the author of Poetarum
Scotorum Musa Sacrce (1739) and
other compilations. He attacked
the literary and metical status
and imod faith of Milton, and
issued garbled extracts from Ma-
seniuB and Staphoristius, which
he asserted Milton had plagiar*
ized in Paradise Lost. He was
exTOsed by Douglas, afterwards
biwop of Salisbury'.

Lauderdale, John Maitland,
FIRST Duke of (1616-82), bom
at Lethingto^ Haddingtonshire,
eldest surviving son of the first

Earl of Lauderdale. At first a
zealous Covenanter, he was ap-
pointed one of the commissioners
of the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland to the Assem-
bly of Divines at Westminster
(1643). After the surrender of
the king to the English he be-
oame a strenuous loyalist, and
was one of the chief promoters of
the ‘engagement* for his rescue.
He was one of those sent by the
Committee of the Estates to
invite Charles ii. to return to
Scotland, and accompanied him
thither in 1650. Taken prisoner
at the battle of Worcester (1651),

he was not released until Monok*8
entry into London (1660). Later
he went to Breda, where he en-
tered into communication with
Charles ii., over whom he gained
a remarkable influence, and by
whom, on the restoration, he was
made secretary of state for Scot-
land. The severity of his admin-
istration against the Covenanters

earned him the hatred of the
Scottish people. Created Duke of
Lauderdale and Marquis ofMarch
(1672), he was two years later
made an English peer under the
title Earl of Guildford and Baron
Petersham. After the visit of the
Duke of York to Scotland (1680)
his influence declined, and in Oc-
tober of that year he resigned.
See Lauderdale Papers^ published
by*the Camden Society (3 vols.

1884-6).

Laudon, or Loudon, Gideon
Ernst, Freiherr von (1717-90),
Austrian field-marshal, bom at
Tootzen, Livonia^ was for ten
years in the Russian service, but
exchanged into that of Austria
(1742). He displayed great talent
during the Seven Years* war, the
victories of Hochkirch. Kuners-
dorf, Landeshut, and Glatz being
mainly due to his ability. Laudon
again commanded during the war
of the Bavarian Succession (1778),

and in the Turlrish war (178^9),
when he captured Belgrade. See
Janko’s Las Leben O. E. Laudon
(1869), and Malleson’s Life of
Laudon (1884).

Lauda. See Breviart.
Lauenburg. ( i . )A circle, prov.

Schleswig-H^stein, Prussia, with
area of 453 sq. m., and pop. of
53,OCX). Well forested, with many
lakes; a^oulture and cattle-rais-

ing are the chief industries. Chief
tns. Ratzeburg and Lauenburg.
It was formerly a duchy belong-
ing with Holstein to Denmark,
hut in 1866 became part of
l^ssia. (3.) Town on the Elbe,
25 m. S.B. of Hambuig; former
capital of the duchy. Pop. (1910)
5,009. (3.) Town, prov. Pome-
rania, Prussia on the Leba, 38
m. w.N.w. of Danzig. Manu-
factures woollens, linen, leather,
machinery, and matches. Pop.
(1910) 13,847.
Laughing Qaa. See Nitbo-

OEN.
Laughing Jackast, or Set-

tler’s Clock {Daeelo gigae), a
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ery large kingfisher found in of washing are very ancient, the
Australia, where it receives its washing slab, whether of plain or
popular names from the peculiar corrugated wood or of stone, and
gurgling cry uttered with great the wooden mallet-beater or other
regularity at dawn and dusk. It scrubbingim];)lement, beingfound
is one of the wood kingfishers, the in all countries. A modification
food consisting of reptiles, birds, of this is the dolly, which, in
insects, and even small mammals, its most simple form, is a wo<^en
The name is also applied to other rod having a series of spokes at
species of the same genus found its lower end and a cross-bar
in Australia and New Guinea, and handle at the upper one. Such
possessing similar habits. The a dolly is used to beat and rub
colouring is not brilliant, consist- clothes when placed in soap-suds
ing of a mixture of brown, black, in a tub, the implement being
and white, but the male has the revolved by hand. This dolly
lower part of the back of a green- ultimately was fixed in the tub,
ish-blue colour. See Kingfishers, the lower end shod with a metal
Laughton, Sib John Knox point fitting into a groove, while

(1830), English nautical writer, the head was fixed to a horizontol
born at Liverpool ; became sec- beam supported by uprights, and
retary of the Navy Records the dolly was made to revolve
Society. In 1885 he was elected by means of cog-wheels set in

S
rofessor of modem history, motion by a hand-wheel. Another
ling’s College, London. His mechanical improvement is repre-

works include A Treatise on sented bjr the automatic steam*
Nautical Surveying{X^2Yj Nelson flow washing machine, which con-
(1895) ; Memoirs of Henry Reeve sists of a metal receptacle, pm-
(1896): From Howard to Nelson videdwithafalse bottom, to which
(1899) ; Nelson and his Compan- a metal coiled tube is fixed, both
tonstn Arms (1905) ; The Barham being pierced. Clothesare pfusked
Papers (2 vols. 1907-9). He was loosely round the contrivance,
knighted in 1907. soapy water is added, and the
Laun, tn., Bohemia, Austria, receptacle placed over the fire,

at the 8. foot of the Erzgebirge, As soon as the lower strata of
35 m. N.w. of Prague, on the riv. water becomes heated it rises,

Eger. Produces sugar and iron and gradually steam is evolved,
goods. Pop. (1911) 11,484. escaping upwards through the
Launce. See Sand-launcb. perforated coil. In this way a
Launceston. (i.)Munic. bor.. constant and violent circulation

Cornwall, E^land, 22 m. N.w. oi of the hot and soapy water is

Plymouth. During the civil war kept up, and the linen is sub-

Launoeston was alternately held jected to the dual action^ of
by parliamentarians and ro3;^l- mechanical friction and chemical
ists. Pop. (1911) 4,117. (a.) Prin- solvents (steam and alkalis),

cipal town of the north of Tas- The next stage was to combine
mania, situated at the confluence the action of steam and rotary
of the North and South Esk beaters, and this has resulted in
rivers. It is the commercial, offi- the introduction of a lar^ variety
oial, and judicial capital oi the of steam washing maohm^
north, and its commerce is larger There are three principaltypes,
than that of Hobart. Pop. 21,200; yiz.:—{L) ThetubanddoUy. In
with suburbs, 27(000. this the tub is made steam-tight.

Laundries, Mechanical con- the dolly is rotated by steam
trivanoestosavelabourandseoure power, and steam is conveyed
greater efficiency in the process mto the tub in order to heat (or
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boil) the water. (2.) The treading
machine, oonsistinsr of a trough,
over which is a horizontal beam
supporting a number of vertical
stampers, which are raised and
depressed alternately by means
of steam power. This machine
imitates the process of foot tread-
ing. (3.) Rotary wathere. The
best tyx>e of rotary consists of an
outer cylinder of wood or metal,
inside which a cage (composed of
metal bars or perforated sheets
of metal or staves of wood) is

hung cither on special bearings
or on a spindle running right
through the machine. The ma-
chine being packed with clothes
(about one-fourth full), cold and
hot water are nm in, and soap,
melted to a jelly, is added. The
doors are then closed, and the
machine is set in motion. At the
same time steam is admitted,
and in this way the water may
he brought to the boiling-point.
Meanwhile the machine revolves
at a great rate, first from right
to left, and then from left to
right. In some machines the
cage, by means of eccentric gear-
ing, is given a rocking as well as
a rotatory motion. Thereare also
endless varieties in the construc-
tion of the cages.
While washing machines wore

being improved, equal attention
was being bestowed on ironing
appliances. The box mangle sug-
gested the large ironers with
metal beds and revolving rollers.

In the Decoudun type there is

a polished steel concave bed or
chamber, heated by steam or gM,
and blanket-covert roller. The
linen isdragged through bymeans
of the flann^-oovered roller, and
is polished on the heated bed.
In other cases there are anumber
of rollers revolving in a set of
nooves in the steam-heated bed.
Many of these machines are ten
or twelve feet in length. Smaller
machines are made for ironing
ooUan and small articles, ana

some are ingeniously contrived
so as to iron shirts and skirts.

Bodv and table linen is usually
placed immediately into the
washing machines. Afterwashing
and rinsing, the linen is removed
to the hydro extractors. These
are rotaiy cages, like round
baskets, mto ^hich linen is

packed, the moisture being re-

moved by centrifugal force as
the cage revolves horizontally by
means of a steam-driven belt.

The hydro extractor is safer than
a roller wringing machine. From
the hydro extractors the linen is

removed to the drying ground,
or, if dispatch is necessary or
the weather rainv, to di^ng
closets, usually built like closets,
with a series of horses fitting

into them, and heated by waste
steam or hot air. From the dry-
ing closet or grounds the linen
is removed to the ironing room,
where it is starched, and then
passed on to the mangle, large
Decoudun or similar machine, to
the collar-ironing machines, and
BO on. Hand-ironing for collars
and shirts is still very general
even in large steam laundries.
La Union, tn., Spain, prov.

of Marcia, 6 m. E. of Cartagena

;

has large mines of iron, man-
ganese, calamine, sulphur, and
lead. Pop. 30.000.

Laura (Gr. lahra^ *lane,’
* passage,’ ‘alley’), one of the
features in the primitive practice
of monastic seclusion in the East.
Tho ascetic mode of life, with
its habits of solitude, more or
less extreme, was associated
with habitation in an assem-
blage of monastic cells or huts,
which preserved tho common
life of communities, and were
the prototype of the more com-
plex monasteries themselves.
Laurahatte, tn., Silesia,

Prussia, 7 m. s.e. of Beuthen;
has coal mines and iron, sino.

and eement works. Pop. (1910)
16,118.



Lmureate* See Poet Lau> anderetendingof theoonstitution
BBATB. of organic oompotmds.
Laurel, or eweet bay tree, a Laurentfa, a genus of half-

well-known evergreen shrub, be- hardy, herbiMjeous plants, be-
lon^g to the genus Laurus. It longing to the order Campanu-
is oharaoterizea by its long, Ian- lacese. They are small plants of
oeolate, shiny leaves, and by a fragile habit. The chief species
characteristic aroma yielded by is L. mnoides, a S. African
all parts of the plant when native, bearing pnrple and yellow
crushed. It bears small vellowish dowers.
flowers, and these are followed by LaurentUiii System. See
dark puiple berries. Abch^an Ststeu.
Laurel, tn., Jones CO., htissis- Lauren turn, anc. cap. of

sippi, U.S.A., 26 m. N. by E. Latium, Italy, near the coi^ 16
ox Hattiesburg. Pop. (1910) m. b.w. of Rome. Under Traian,
8,465. Laurcntum and the neighbouring
Laurelia, a genus of trees town of Lavinium were reoolon-

belonging to the order Monimia- ized and united under the name
ceae. One species, L. Novat-Ze- of Lauro-Lavinium.
landice^ is a native of New Zea- Laurla, city, Potenza prov..
land, and reaches a height of Basilicata, Italy, 42 m. s. oi
160 ft. The only other species Potenza; manufazures woollens,
is a native of Chile. Both have linen, and leather. Ruggiero di
aromatic leaves, resembling bay Loria, the great Italian admiral,
leav^ in scent. was a native. Pop. 10,000.
Laurence. See Lawrence. Laurier, Sir Wilfrid (1841).

Laurence, Samuel (1812-84), Canadian statesman, was bom at
English portrait painter,was born St. Lin, Quebec, and educated at
at Guildford, Surrey. He first L’Assunmtion College and at
exhibited at the Royal Academy McGill University. He studied
in 1836. Among his portraits are law, and was called to the bar in
those of Tennyson, Dickens, 1864. He turned early to politics,

Carlyle, Browning, Lowell, Mrs. entering first the Quebec Legisla-
Somerville, and Spottiswoode. ture in 1871, and the Dominion
The National Portrait Gallery. House of Commons in 1874. His
Trinity College, Cambridge, and splendid gift of oratory gave him
the Reform Club contain ex- an immediate position in federal
amples of his art. Itolitics, and he had the gift and
Laurencekirk, mrkt.-tn.. Kin- thedistinctionofspeakingequally

cardineshire, Scotland, 26 m. well in both French and English.
B.S.W. of Aberdeen. Pop. (1911) Heentered the Liberal Mackenzie
1,438. ministry in 1877, but at the en-
Laurent, Auguste (1807-53), suing general election in 1878 was

French chemist, was born near defeated. He wa^ however, re-

Langres, and studied under Du- turned for the city of Quebec,
mas, afterwards becoming (1838) which has remained faithful to
professor of chemistry at Bor- him, giving him at each election
deaux and warden of the mint increasing majorities. In 1891
(1848) in Paris. He worked he was elected leader of the
almost exclusively at organic Liberal i)arty. In 1896 he became
chemistry, and is wiefiy notable prime minister, the first French-
for his work in conjunction with Canadian to hold that position.
Gerhardtin grafting the theory of His tenure of that office was
* radicals* on to that of *types,* marked at the start by the in-

and thus leading to a clearer nuguration of preferential taritf
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in 1897; and his policy, while
asBisting to develop the resources
of CaniUU^ and to promote its

peace and prosperity, has had
a marked imiwrialist tendency.
His government was sustained at
the general election in 1900, and

in 1904 and 1908. See
Willison^s Sir W, Laurier and
the LibfrcU Party (1903).

Laurinacese, a natural order
of herbs, shrubs, and trees, mostly
tropical in habitat, and mostly
possessing marked aromatic
properties. They bear evergreen,
oonaoeous leaves and small green*
ish flowers. Among the genera
are Laurus, Cinnamomum, Cam*
phora, and Sassafras.
LaurUton, Jacqubb Alex-

ANDKK BERKABD LaW, MABQCIB
DB U768r-1828). French general,
bom! at Ponoichery; was the
contemporary of Napoleon, with
whom he was associated in his
militarv operations, and com-
manded the rearguard in the
retreat from Moscow. After the
second restoration he tendered
his allegiance to Louis xviii., and
received an array appointment,
eventually becoming a marshal
of France (1821).
Lattrittm (Gr. Laureu>n\ (i.)

Mountain at the extreme 8. end
of Attica, in ancient Greece. It
was famous for its silver mines,
which, however, became ex-
hausted before the Christian era;
but since 1873 mining (lead, iron,
zinc, cadmium, and manganese)
has besnm again in the district.

' In 1910 minerals and metallic
lead were exported to the value
of £508,094. The mines are con*
nected bv rail with Athens
through the port of Laurium or
Ergosteria (pop. 12,000), where
there are smelting furnaces. See
Bursian’s OeographU d. OrUch’
tnUi^nd, For the mines, see Ar*
daillon’s Let Minei du Laurion
dam VAntiqmti (IC^). (3.) Tn.,
Houghton CO., Michigan, U.S.A.,
on Mineral Range and the Copper

Range Rys., 42 m. N. of VAfioe ;

contains one of the richest copper
mines (Calumet and Hecla) in
the world, yielding from 10,000
to 20,000 tons annually. Pop.
(1910)8,637.
Laurustlnus {Viburnum

Tinue) is an evergreen shrub be-
longing to the order Capnfolia*
ceee. It is a native of S. Europe.
It bears entire ovate leaves, and,
through the winter months, flat

corymbs of white flowers, slightly
tinged with pink. The fruit is a
darx-blue drupe. Several varie-
ties are cultivated.
Laurvik, or Larvik, seapt.,

Jarlsberg-Laurvik prov., Norway,
on the fiord of the same name,
65 m. S.B.W. of Christiania. In-
dustries include shipbuilding and
glass-works. Exports timber, ice,

wood-pulp, and granite. Laurviks
Bad 18 a favourite spa, with
mineral and sulphur springs and
mud-baths. Pop. (1910) lOfil.
luiusanne, tn., cap. of (;anton

Vaud, Switzerland, ouilt on the
slopes of the Jorat range, and
on the N. shore of the Lake of
Geneva; the seat of the federal
court of justice. Its cathedral
church is perhaps the finest
mediseval buudingm Switzerland.
It has a university (over 700
students), a school of agriculture,
military and other schools, ana
numerous private schools, which
attract to Lausanne many pupils
from foreign countries. Manufac-
tures machinery, tobacco, and
chocolate, and has large vine-
yards. It is a great resort of
tourists. Pop. (1910) ^,926. Sm
iMueanne. by J. H. and M. H.
Lewis, and F. Gribble (1909).

Lausitz. See Lusatia.
L4iuterbranneii, tourist resort

in the Bernese Oberland, Swit-
zerland, 6 m. 8.B. of Interlaken,
in the deep and picturesque val-

ley of the White Ltttscmne. A
mountain railwayconnects it with
Grindelwald by the Wengemalp,
and a funicular and eleotrio rail*
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way asoends to MUrren. Pop.
2,600.
Lava« The molten rock which

exists within or beneath active
volcanoes is often forced up to
the surface duringr an eruption,
and may be seen within the
crater. The temperature of lava
probably ranges from 1200® to
2000® C., and in some cases its

liquidity is so great that the
molten rock forms a fountain
rising in the air. According to
their chemical composition, and
the m'nerals which crystallize out
of the lavas when they cool,

they have been subdivided into
many classes, such as rhyolites,
trachytes, phonolites. andesites,
basalts, tephrites ; but for a
description of these the readier is

referred to works on petrology,
such as Hatch’s (1^), Harker’s
0908), and Toall’s (1888); also
Judd’s Volcanoes
Lav a do res, tn., Spain, in

Galicia, prov. of Pontevedro, on
the coast close to Vigo. Pop.
15,000.
Lavagna, seapt. in Genoaprov.,

Italy, ^ m. k.s.e. of Genoa; has
slate and mar))le quarries. Pop.
(comm. ) 7,000.
Laval, cap. of the dep, May-

enne, France, on the Mayenne,
156 m. w.a.w. of Paris, Manu-
factures * tickings,’ cotton goods,
paper, leather, and machinery.
Has marble quarries. Pop. 30,000.

La Valetta. See Valetta.
La Valli^re, Fuan^oihe Louise

i>E LabaumkLe Blanc, Duchessk
I)B (1644-1710), mistress of Louis
XIV., born at Tours, of old and
honourable descent. The advent
of Madame de Montespan caused
her to retire to a Carmelito con-
vent, whore she died. She wrote
Ji^flexionB 9ur la Misiricorde de
Dteu par une Dame pinitente
(1680). See Lives by Houssaye
(1860), and Lair (Eng. tr. 1908).

Laval^Montniorency, Fran-
CX>I8 Xavxir db (16^-1708),
French - Canadian pioneer, was

born at Laval, France. In 1659
he was sent to Canada as vicar of
the Pope, where in 1663 he estob-
lished the Seminary of Quebec.
From 1674 to 1683 he was titular
bishop of Quebec. He afterwards
resigned, and devoted himself to
the advancement of the seminary.
Laval University, a French

Catholic university established
in 1852 at Quebec, Canada, and
maintained by the Quebec Sem-
inary. There are faculties of
theology, law. medicine, and arts,

and the usual bachelor’s, master’s,
and doctor’s degrees areconferred.
The students number about 400,
and there is a library of 150,000
volumes. In 1876, by Papal bull,
the university received an ex-
tended constitution. It is under
the control of a council composed
of the archbishop and bishops of
the province of Quebec. Its ex-
tension work is carried on by affili-

ated seminaries throughout the
province, and through a branch
at Montreal.
Lavater, Johann Kaspar

(1741-1801), Protestant minister
and writer on physiognomy, was
born at Zurich. Ordained in

1762, he subsequently became
minister of the church of St.

Peter. Having published a col-
lection of Swiss songs (1767), he
was next engaged on a treatise
entitled Aussichtem die Krcigkeit
(1768-78). Afterwards he devoted
himself to physiognomy, which
he endeavoured to make scien-

tific by means of his famous work
on the subject, Phijsiognomische
Fragmente zvr Befdrdcmng der
Menschmkenntniss und Men-
sehenliehe (1775-8). See Lives by
Bodemann(1877), Miuicker (1883),
and Hofhaus (1888).

Lavatera, a ^uus of herba-
ceous and shrubby plants be-
longing to the order Malvaceae.
The princiiml species with horti-
cultural interest are the annual
L, trimestris^ with rosy flowers,
and its variety alba; the bien*
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nial thrub L, arborea, with downy
leaveB and pale purplish flowers

;

and L» olhta^ toe tree lavatera,
a perennial shrub with hairy
leaves and solitary, short-stalked
red flowers.
Lavaur,tn.,d^. Tam, France,

on the Agout, 20 m. E.N.E. of
Toulouse; has a 14th-century
cathedral, and manufactures silk.

Pop. 6,400.
Laveleye, Emile Louis Vic-

TOB, Babon de (1822-92), political
economist, was bom at Br^es,
and became professor of political
economy at Li^ge in 1864. He
contributed many articles to the
NvMieenth Century^ tUvue des
Devx Mondet^ and other period-
icals, and was the author of De la

Propriiti et de see Formes Primi-
tives (4th ed. 1891; Eng. trans.

1878), ElSments Economic Poli-

tic (4th ed. 1893), and Les Lois
Naiurclles et VObjet de VEcono-
mie Politume (1^1). See Life
by Goblet d’Alviellas (1896).
Lavello, tu., Italy, in Basili-

cata, prov. of and 30 m. K. of
Potenza. Pop. 7,600.
Lavender, a hardy perennial

herb, Lavandula vera, valued for
its fragrant flowers, which retain
their scent for a long i^eriod if

carefully gathered and dried. It

has ever-gray leaves, narrow and
entire, and in summer bears in-

terrupted spikes of bluish labiate
Howers arranged in whorls. It

is a native of Southern Europe.
The chief counties in England in
which lavender is grown on a
large scale are Surrey and Hert-
fordshire.
Lavender Cotton, a beautiful

little herbaceous plant, Santo-
lina ChamcecyparissuSf with very
quaint, flnely-out gray leaves,
and yellow flower-heads in late
summer.
Laver, a brazen vessel in the

Hebrew tabernacle, in which the
priests cleansed their hands and
feet in preparation for the sacri-
fices.

Laver, seaweed belonging to
the genera Ulva and Porphyra,
occurring on the British coasts.
It is used for food after being
well boiled.
Lavery, John (1857), portrait

painter of the Glasgow school,
born at Belfast ; studied in
Paris from 1881, and in 18^
his Two Fishers was hung in the
New Salon. His Tennis Party
(Munich Pinakotek)was exhibited
in the Koyal Academy in 1887,
while The Visit of Queen Victoria
to the Glasgow Exhibition (1888)
is in the Glasgow Gallery. Other
notable pictures are Mother amd
Sofi, White Feathers^ A Lady in
Blacky and many portraits.
La Villemarqud, TniboDORB

Claude Henri Hebsart, Vi-
COMTB DE (1815-95), Celtic ar-

chseolo^st and philologist bom
at Quimperl^, and studied at
Paris. A prolific writer on
Breton poetry, history, and lit-

erature, his Barzas-Breiz (1839;
Eng. trans. 1865) was the out-
come of long-continued research.
He was also editor of the
Diciionnaire Francis - Breton
(1857); and wrote Contes Popu^
latres des Anciens Bretons (1842),
Pohiusdes Bardes Bretons (1850),

and Pohnes Bretons du Moyen-
Aj/c(1897).
Lavinia, in Roman le^nd, the

daughter of Latinus and Aznata,
and wife of Jihieas. See Virgil’s

jEneid^ vii.

Lavlnium, anc. tn. of Latium,
Italy, on the Appian Way, 16 m.
8.E. of Rome, and near Lauren-
tum, with which it was joined
by the Emperor Trajan to form
Lauro - Lavinium. The site is

occupied by the modem Pratica.

Lavlsse, Ernest (1842), French
historian, bom at Nouvion-en-
Thidrache (dep. Aisne). After
some years of teaching in lyo^es,
he became professor of modem
history at me Sorbonne (18^),
and a member of the Academy
(181^). His chief works are
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Mtude9 9ur VHUtovre de Prusse sequenoe. If the uniformity is

(1879L Estate mr VAlUmagne Jm- merely affirmed as a fact of ex-
phriaU (1887), La JeufUMe du perienoe without its conditions
Grand Fridi^ (1891), Trots Em- bein^r determined, the generali-
peiyurs dAlltmagne (1888), and sation is termed an ‘empirical
Histoire de France (1900, etc.), law.’ Withthe progress ofscience,
With A. Rambaud he edited His- a belief in the universality of law
toire Oiniralt du I Siicle d nos has beenmore andmore impressed
Jours (12 vols. 1893-1901). upon modem thought: but with

L4ivoisier, Antoine Laurent the wider diffusioix and ];)opular-

(1743-94h French chemist, was ization of the soientiho mode of
bom in Paris, and studied chem- thought, there have been associ-

istry under Rouelle. He early ated popular misconceptions of
devoted his attention to researcn. the nature and meaning of a law.
and was elected at the age oi One of these is the notion of laws,
twenty -five a member of the or at least the way of speaking
Academic des Sciences. His prin- about laws, as if tiiey were actual
cipal work lay in developing the existences or forces in themselves,
true explanation of the phenom- In the case of social {e.g, eco-
ena of calcination and burning, nomic) laws the error is serious,
and he formulated the theory of iiecause the inodes of action de-
the conservation of mass upon scribed in economic laws are not
which all modem chemistry rests, the invariable operations of na-
He also had a great part in de- ture, but the activities of man,
vising the basis of the present which are capable of being modi-
system of chemical nomencla- hed by the forces of legal enact-
ture. In his position of fermier- ment and opinion. See Mill’s
giniral he fell under suspicion Logic^ bk. iii. ; also the Duke
during the reign of terror, and of Argyll’s Feign of Law (19th
perished by the guillotine. His ed. 18!K)).

most important w'orks are TratU Law, Andrew Bonar (1858),
EUmentaire de Chimie (1789) and T>olitician,l>orn atNew Brunswick,
Mimoires de Chimie (1800). His has been for many years a lead-
complete works were published by ing figure in the iron trade in the
the French government (18G4-93). west of Scotland. Latterly he
See his Life by Grimaux (1888i, has devoted himself to politics,

and Thorpe’s Essays in Historical and has come prominently before
Chemistry (1894). the British public as a powerful
Lavos, tn. in Coimbra diet., advocate of tariff reform. He was

Beira, Portugal, on the Mondego, Unionist M.P. for the Blackfriars
23 m. W.8.W. of Coimbra; was the Division of Glasgow (1909-6), the
landing-place of British forces Dulwich Division of Camberwell
during the Peninsular war. Pop. (1906-10), and a division of Liver-
8,000. pool since 1910. He was parlia-
Lavradla, a genus of Brazilian mentarv secretary of the Board

shrubs belonging to the order of Trade (1902-6), and is chair-
Yiolariace^. The only species man of Glasgow Iron Trade
commonly grown in this country Association,
is Ir. montana^ a stove plant. Law« Edward. See Ellen*
Law, Bee Jurisprudence. borough, Baron.
Law (scientific). By a ‘law* Law, John, ‘of Lauriston’

In the natural and social sciences (1671 - 1729), originator of the
is meant a generalieed statement Mississippi ^heme, was born at
regarding the connection of phe- Edinburgh. Over a duel in which
nomeua by way of coexistence or he killed his opponent Law fied
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to the Continent, and finally
settled in Paris. Here he began
a private bank (1716), and in 1718
induced the Regent Orleans to
adopthis suggestion for a national
bank. His disastrous scheme for
settling lands in the Mississippi
valley was started in 1719. Law
died in poverty at Venice. See
Mississippi Scheme, and Life by
Wood (1824) and by Wiston-Glynn
(1908).

Law, Thomas Graves (1838-

1904), Scottish historian, was
educated at Stoneyhurst after
his father's conversion to Ro-
manism. Under the influence of
Faber and Newman he joined the
Oratorians, but severed his con-
nection with the Church of Rome
in 1878. Shortly after, he was
appointed lilirarian of the Signet
Library in Edinburgh, where he
also became secretary of the
Scottish History Society. In ad-
dition to editing many volumes
of the publications of the society,

he wrote valuable essays. See
his Collected Eisays and Reviews
(19()4)«

Law, William (1686-1761),

English mystic, nonjuring divine,

and controversialist, was born at
King’s CliiTe, Northamptonshire.
He entered Emmanuel College,
Cambridge, as a sizar, in 1705;
gained a fellowship in 1711, and
in the following year took orders.
He continued at Cambridge,
teaching and occasionally preach-
ing, till the accession of George
I. in 1714, when, in accordance
with his strong Jacobite lean-
ings, he refused to take the oath
of allegiance, and at once lost

his fellowship and all chance of
ecclesiastical preferment. About
1727 he became private tutor to
Edward Gibbon, the historian’s
father, proceeding with his pupil
to Camoridge, where he stayed
for about four years, and there-
after returned to Putney, to act
as the esteemed confidential ad-
viser of the Gibbon family, and

as the spiritual guide of a group
of young men, including the Wes-
leys and Byron, the poet. These
pleasant conditions were dis-
turbed by the death of his patron
in 1737, and in 1740 Law returned
to King’s Clifife, where he had a
small inheritance. His literary
activity, extending from 1717, the
date of his Three Letters to the
Bishop of Bangor (Hoadley), till

the year of his death, places him
among religious classic writers.
His controversial works include
Remarlis on a late Book entitled
^The Fable of the Bees* (1724),
and The Case of Reason (1732),
in which he deals most effectively
with Mandeville and Tyndall re-
spectively; but his most out-
standing works are his Practical
Treatise on Christian Perfection
(1726), and A Serious Call to a
Devout and Holy Life (1729).
His first acquaintance with the
writings of Jakob Boehme, about
17^14, marks an era in his spirit-

ual and literary history; from
that time he stood under the in-

fiuence of mysticism, and issued
many works, e.g. The Spirit of
Prayer (1749) and The Spirit of
Love (1752), which rank high in
the literature of that school.
See his Collected Works (9 vols.

1762), privately reprinted, with
‘ Memoir * by G. B. Moreton, 1892

;

Overton’s WilliamLaw^Honjuror
and Mystic (1881); and 'V\Tiyte’8

Characters and Characteristics
of Wilham Law (1893).
Law Agent. The Law Agents

(Scotland) Act, 1873, defines a law
agent as including writers to the
signet, solicitors in the supreme
courts, procurators in any sheriff
court, and every person entitled
to practise as an agent in a court
of law in Scotland. The act abol-
ishes all special privileges of prac-
tising in particular courts. See
Solicitor.
Lawburrows, an old form of

Soots process for compelling a
man to find caution that he will
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not do harm to the perfion or
projMrty of the oomplainer, his
fanuly, servants, or tenants.
Law Courts. See Rotal

Courts or Justice, and separate
articles on the different courts of
law-^.*;. Supreme Court, Court
OF Session, County Courts, and
Sheriff Courts.
Lawes, Sir John Bennet

(1814-1900), Enfclish a^rriculturist,

bom near St.^ Albans. After
studying: chemistry, he started
systematic experiments at Roth-
amsted (1834), particularly on
the effect of bones as a manure.
In 1843 he begran at Deptford the
manufacture of superphosphate
for manure. He was created a
baronet (1882). The results of
his experiments are recorded in

various scientific journals, osi^e-

cially those of the Royal Agri-
cultural and Royal Societies. See
Hairs The Book of the Botham-
$ted Experiments (1905).

Lawfeld, or LaVELD, vil., Lim-
burg prov., Belgium, 4 m. from
Maasmcht; here the allies under
the Duke of Cumberland were
defeated by the French in 1747.
Law-mcrchanL The law-

merchant is now scarcely distin-

gmiihable from the common law,
and differs from it historically
only in the fact that at one time

!

it affected merohants alone, and
that it is derived to a great ex-
tent from international usage.
It was manufactured in the ports
and markets of Europe, andf con-
sists of the customs connected
with business and business docu-
ments, which have grown up for
the convenience of mercantile
transactions. A good example
IS the law of negotiable instru-
monts. Lord Mansfield, during
his famous sittings at the Guild-
hall, did much to develop and
modernise the law-merchant. In
some important caees it has be-
come Mrt of the statute law, as
in the Bills of Exchange and Bale
of Goods Acta.

Lawn TonnSa

Lawn. See Linen.
Lawn Tennis. Lawn tennis

is a game played by from two to
four persons, who hit a ball with
rackets to and fro over a net
stretched across the centre of a
court marked on the ground with
lines. The game in its present
form was practically first intro-
duced into England in 18^
and became i>opular. In 18^
the Lawn Tenuis Association was
founded, and has since governed
the affairs of the game. Grass
courts are to be found everywhere,
and the finest covered courts are
those of the Queen’s, Hyde Park,
and Wimbledon Olubi^ the floors

of which are resMotively wood
blocks, boards, ana asphalt. The
rackets used vary in size and
weight, 14 oz. being about the
medium weight. The balls are
of inflated indtarubber covered
witli white cloth, from 24 to 2A(
in. in diameter, and from 11 to 2
oz. in weight.
The Play.—The single-handed

game is played by two persons in a
single court. The opponents place
themselves on op^site sides of
the net. In sernug, the server
must comply with the following
rules:—(1.) He may stand any-
where behind the liase-line; the
toe must not be over the line,

under the rwnalty of a ‘foot-
fault,’ (2.) He must serve alter-

nately from right and left courts,
liegiuning from the right. (3.)

The ball must cross the net
and fall in the rectangle diag-
onally opposite the server which
is bounded by the service-side
and half-conrt lines, or on any
of these bounding lines. It is a
fault if any of the above rules
are broken. Two faults count a
stroke to the ‘striker-out*—i.e.
the server’s opi>onent. If the
servioe is not a fault, but the
ball touches the net, it is a let.

Slid the server servei again.
Neither faults nor lets may be
taken. The striker-outmust take
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the wiTioefinit-baiind; after thftt] Heathoote’s Lawn Tenni* (Bad-
the ball may be volleyed (t.e. bit minton Librarv, 1889), Brownlee’s
before it touebes the ipround) or Lavm Tennis (1897), Beldam and
taken first-bound. If a player Vaile’s Great Lavm Tennis Play^
falls to hit the ball bei^re it ers (1905), F. W. Payn’s Tennis
touches the ground twice, bits it Players and Tactics (1906), and
into the net, or so that it falls A. W. Myers’s PkeCompfcteBaion
outside the bounding lines of the Tennis Player (1908). •

> , j
court, or before it reaches his Law Officers. Thelawofli^rs
side of the net, or hits it twice, of the crown are the attorney-
or is touched by the ball, or general and the solicitor-general
touches the net in making his of England and Ireland, and the
stroke, bis opponent wins a lord advocate and the solicitor-

stroke. A ball falling on the general of Scotland,
line is reckoned to have fallen in Lawrence, (i.) City, Massa-
the court. The method of scoring chusctts, U.S.A., cap. Essex
Is the same as in tennis. (See co., is situated in N.E. of the
Tennis.) The four-handed game state, on the Merrimac R., 25
is played by two persons on each m. N.w. of Boston. Manufactures
side in a double-court, in a man- cotton and woollen goods, and
ner similar to the single-handed foundry and machine-shop prod-
game. In the service the ball nets. Pop. (1910) 85,8^. (3.)
must drop in the rectangle (Jity, Kansas, U.S.A., cap. of
bounded by the service, service- Douglas co., situated in E. of the
side, and half-court lines. If W state, on the Kansas R., 38 m.
and X are playine Y and Z, the w. of Kansas City. Manufao-
order of service isVnrXZ,WYXZ. tures flour, paper, machine^,
etc. The service is returned and nails. The state university
alternately by the two partners is situated here. Pop. (1910)
who are strikers-out throughout 12,374. (3.) Township, 60 m. s.

each game; but when once the of Dunedin, New Zealand, the
service has been returned, either centre of a large gold-mining
partner may take the ball. district. Pop. 1,1W. Bee Vincent
The Method of Scoring.—On Pyko’s Hist, of Early Gold Dis-

either player winning his first coveries in Otago (1887).
stroke the score is called 15 for Lawrence, Sib Hsnkt Mont-
that player, on winning his second oomery (1806-57), Anglo-Indian
stroke and the fourth stroke soldier and statesman, elder
is scored gaune, except as follows: brother of Lord Lawrence, was
—If both players have won 3 born in Ceylon. He joinedtheBen-
strokes, the score iscalled ‘deuce,* ^ Artillery (1823) ; fought in the
and the next stroke won by either Burmese war (1824-^), the Afghan

te i8 scored ‘advantage’ war (1838), and the Sikh wars of
kge) for that player. If 1845-9. When the Punjab was

the same player win the next annexed (1849), he was api^inted
rtroke, he wins the game ; if he first administrator. On the out-
loM the next stroke, it is again break of the mutiny. Sir Henry’s
called deuce, and so on until wise precautions saved the Euro-
either player wins the two pean inhabitants of Lucknow,
strokes immediately following enabling the Residency to with-
tlm soore of deuce. The player stand a four months* siege alter
who first wins six games wins a the city was in the hands of the

rebels. Here he was mortally
See Wilberforce’s Lavm Ten^ wounded on the second day of

wii (All - England Series, 1889), the defence. See Lives by Ed*
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wardes and Merivale (1872), and
Sir 0. Aitohisou (1892).

Lawrence, John Laird Maul
Lord (1811-79), who distiniruished
himeelf in the Indian mutiny,
was bom at Richmond, York-
shire. He was sent to India
(1829), and co-operated with his
brother in the settlement of the
Punjab, of which he was lieuten-
ant-governor when the mutinv
broke out. He instantly took
the most vigorous measures, and
through his induence with the
Sikhs was able to raise a fresh
army of 90,000 men to replace
the mutinied regiments. To his
splendid organisation of the Pun-
jab and his firm hold over the
troops there the ultimate triumph
of the British arms is due, and
he has thus been called *the
saviour of India.* He was granted
a life pension of £2,000 a year,
and created a baronet (1859). In
1893 he became governor-general
of India. He was made a peer
in 1869. See IAvt% by Smith
(1883) and Sir R. Temple (1889).

Lawrence, Stkinqeb (1697-

1775), English soldier, called *the
father of the Indian amu%* born
at Hereford, and in li48 was
appointed to command all the
]&st India Company’s troops, at
the moment when Dupleix was
planning the conquest of 8. India.
With Clive, Lawrence carried out
many successful operations, and
contributed largely to the final

frostration of French designs in

India. See Biddulph’s Strinyer
Jjawrence (1901).

Lawrence, Sir Thomab (1769-
189K», English portrait-painter,
was bom at Bristol. At the age of
five be was famed for bis recita-

tions and for his crayon portraits.
He began to use oil colours at
seventeen, and entered the Royal
Academy schools (1787). ilis

professional and social success in
London was immediate. By the
king’s desire he was elected a
supplemental A.R.iu U1791)» and

appointed his Majesty’s painter
(17^)* When he received full

academical honours (1795), he was
already without a rival in public
estimation. Knighted by the

I

irince regent (1815), three years
ater he went abroad on a com-
mission to paint the allied sover-
eigns and principal continental
personages in commemoration of
the treaty of peace. On the
death of West (1820)he was unani-
mously elected president of the
^yal Academy. See Williams’s
Life and Correspondence of Sir
T. Laxci ence ( 1831 ), Cunningham’s
Lives of the Most Eminent British
Painters (IKJ9-33L Gower’s Sir
T, Lawrence (1900), Knepp’s An
ArtisVs Lore Story (1904), Sir
Thomas Lawrences Letter Ba<j^

ed. by Q. 8. Layard (190(>), and
Ward’s EnglishArt in the Public
Oalleries (1888).

Lawrenceburg, chief tn. of

Dearborn co., Indiana, U.S.A.,
on the r. )>k. of the Ohio, 22 m.
w. of Cincinnati : has flour mills,

distilleries, and furniture works.
Pop. (1910) 3,930.

l^wrence, SL, river. See St.
Lawrence.
Lawrence, St. (d. 258), mar-

tyr. one of the deacons at Rome
under Sixtus i. During the per-
secution of Valerian he was
called upon to surrender the
church treasures ; but instead he
produced the poor and sick under
his charge, declaring that these
’were his treasures.’ He suffered
martyrdom by burning. His day
is August 10.

Law Reports. In England
the earliest reports of juaicial
decisions are contained in the
year-books. Down to 1865 legal

reporting in England was a mat-
ter of private speculation; and
the different series, or single
volumes, bearing the names of

their authors, vary considerably
in accuracy and authority. In
1863 a committee was appointed
by the bar to oonsider the ques*
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tion of law reporting, and aa the produced in s Memoir by E. W.
result of their report the Council Gosse (1883).

ofLawReportingwas establishetL Lawson, Sir John (d. 1665),
under whose management and English admiral, fought during
supervision the law reports have the civil war in the Parliametitary
been published since 1866. In army, and afterwards in the fleet.

Ireland, India, and some of the In 1665, as vice-admiral of the
colonies, the model of the law *Ked squadron,’ he took part in
reports has to a great extent the battle off Lowestoft, where
been adopted. For a full list of he was fatally wounded,
the English, Scottish, and Irish Law&on, Sir Wilfrid (1829-
rcports, with the abbreviatioris 1966), English statesman and
by which they are cited, see the temperance advocate, was born
beginning of the first volume of at Aspatria, Cumberland, and
the Encvclopwdia of the Laws of entered the House of Commons
England (1897-l(M).‘i) ; and for a as Liberal representative for Car-
list of the colonial reports, see lisle (18.59-65 and 1868-85), for
the article on ‘Law Reports’ in Cockermouth (1886-1900), for
vol. vii. of the same work. In the Camborne Division, Cornwall
United States official loporters (190.3-5), and Cockermouth again
are appointed for the Supreme (1906). In March 1864 he first

Court, and in most of the state brought in his Permissive Bill,

courts. A cheap republication of ‘ to enable owners and occupiers
English and Scottish Law Re- of property in certain districts
ports from the earliest volumes to prevent the sale of intoxicating
is now appearing (Green, Kdin- liquors within such districts.’

burgh). This cost him his seat. In 1880
Laws; Robert (1851), African he carried his Lf>cal Option resolu-

missionary and traveller, was tion by a majority of twenty-six.
bom at Aberdeen. He qualified The resolution was also passed in
in medicine at Aberdeen Uni- 1881 and 1883, and frequently
versity, and in divinity at the since. SirWilfrid was considered
Theological Hall of the United ‘the licensed wit* of the House
Presb^^rian Church, and in 1875 of Commons, and published in

he joined a pioneer party going conjunction with Sir F. C. Gould
out to start the new Livingstonia a book entitled Cartoons in Ehtnne
Mission in East Central Africa, and Line (1904). See Memoir by
To his energy, enthusiasm, ami G. W. E. Russell (1909).
thoroughness the development of Lawsonla, a genus belonging
Livingstonia is, in great measure, to the order Lythracea', contain-
due. Dr. Laws was ^lodcrator ing only one species, L, alba^ the
of the General Assembly of the henna plant. This is a tropical
United Free Church of Scotland shrub, from whose framnt white
in 1908. See Livingstonia. flowers is prepared the alhenna
Lawson, Cecil Gordon (1851- used in Arabia and Egypt for

^), English landscape painter, whitening tlie nails,
born in Shropshire. He did much Law Terms, See Terms.
of his best work in black and Lawton, tn., Comanche co.,
white for the Graphic and other Oklahoma, T'’,S.A.. 26 m. s. bv w.
journals, and in IffrO exhibited at of Anadarko. Pop. (1910) 7,788.
^6 Academy and the Grosvenor Lawyer, the popular name of
Gallery. Paintings by him are all mem^rs of the legal pro-

1? Liverpool, and fession. In England and Ire-
the Tate Gallery, London. Hia land there are only two branohes
pnaeipal works have been re- of the profession—vis. banisters

xnr. 10
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and aolioitors. In Scotland the
main division is into advocates
and law agents, but the latter
have different names and privi-

leges according to the society

to which they belong, such as
writers to the signet and
solicitors in the supreme courts
in Edinburgh, advocates in
Aberdeen, ana procurators in

Glasgow. In the United States
and in many of the British colonies
theWo branches of the profession
are not distinct, and attomeys-
at-law act both as counsel and
as solicitors.

Laxmannla, a genus of Aus-
tralian fibrous-rooted, liliaceotis

plants, some of the species being
enltivated as greenhouse plants
in this country. L. ornrilis and
L, grandijlora are the favourite
species.
Layamon (fi. 1200), author of

Urut, a poetical imraphrase of
Waoe*s chronicle, JirxU d'Angle-
lerrt (1155), with additions of his

own. Layamon’s Hr\U exists in

two MBS., noth in the British Mu-
seam. These were edited, with
translation, by JSir Frederick Mad-
den (1847). All that is known of
lAvainon’s life is told by himself

:

* There was a jwiest in the land,
Layamon hignt: he was I^eove-

nath’s son. He dwelt at Emley *

(Areley Regis in 'Worcestershire),

^at a noble church upon the Bev-
eni*s bank.* See Marsh’s Origin
gf English Language (1885).

Layard, Sir Auktrn Hrkkt
(IBIT^M), English traveller arid
arohieologist, bom in Paris; was
deetined for the bar, but in 1839
atarted on a series of travels in
the Saet. Being on the Tigris
(1840), he was impressed by the
roln-iiiatt&ds of Nimrud, at rfine-
velL and he began excavations

In that and in the two
following years he made many
dlmoveriei* His first book,
Eimeneh emA Ui Remains (1848<9b
aroused great interest, and was
followed (1853) by ZHsegHeries in

the Ruins of Nineveh and Bahy-
lon» Layam was present in the
Crimea^ and did much to expose
the maladministration during the
war. He was under-secretary for
foreign affairs (1852 and 1861-
66), chief commissioner of works
(1868-9), ambas^oT at Madrid
(1869-77), and ambassador at Con-
stantinople (1877-80). See Auto-
biography and Letters (1903), and
Life by Bruce and Otway (1^).
Layering, a method ot plant

propagation which consists in
bending a part of the plant
under the soil, so that it may
emit roots before being separated
from the parent plant.
Lay Reader. By the time of

St. Cyprian it was the office of
the reiiders, an inferior order of
the clerg}*, to read all lessons in
church, including even the gospel.
In the Anglican Church reaaers
are not actually ordained, but
are laymen specially licensM hv
a bishop to assist in the work
within his diocese. l.ay readers
are allowed, under certain cir-

cumstances, to read the prayers,
to preach, and to perform other
functions.
Lazaret. See Port I^arbk.
Lazaretto (from lazar, *n

leper’), a word used in two dis-

tinct senses, (i.) A hospital for
sick poor, especially lepers. Lasar-
houses were common throughout
Europe in the middle ages. Mod-
ern leper establishments exist at
Bergen (Norway), Tracadie (New
Brunswick), Robben Island (Cape
Town), and Molokai I. (JBAwaii).

(z.) A place for the performance
of quarantine.
Lazlstan, coast strip on Black

Sea, Asia Minor, £. of Trebisond,
partly Turkish and partly Rus-
sian, and inhabited by the Laris,
a branch of the Georgian race.
CauoMUs. At one time Chris-
tiana, they are now mainly Mo-
hammedana
Lazulite, a mineral, a bydroa.«

phosphate of aluminium, magne-
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and iron; Bometimes also

called aeurite and blue spar, from
its blue colour.
L«C«C««LondonCounty Council.
l«.D.S*t Licentiate in Dental

Sut^ery.
Lea* riv.. England, rising

in 8. of Bedfordshire, flows 8.E.

into Hertfordshire, forming the
boundary between that county
and Essex and between Middle-
sex and Essex, and enters the
Thames below the Isle of Dogs.
Length, 45 m., of which 28 are
navigable.
Lead (Pb, 206*9) is a metallic

eloineut of which the principal
ore is the sulphide, galena (PbS),
which occurs in brittle gray cubic
crystals having a metallic lustre,
and cleaving readily. Cerussite,
or lead carbonate (PbCOs).
and anglcsite, or lead sulphate
(PbSOi), are alsoiniueraU of con-
siderable commercial imi)ortance.
a The methods of smelting the
metal are as follows: (1) roast-
ing and reaction ; (2) roasting and
reduction by carbon ; (3) reduction
by iron, or precipitation.
In the first method, or * air-

reduction’ process, a high-grade
galena is heated in the hearth
of a reverberatory furnace in a
current of air, until part of the
lead sulphide is converted into
lead oxide or sulphate. The air
is then cut off, when the oxide
or sulphate reacts with the un-
chaugM sulphide, setting free
lead, and yielding sulphur dioxide
~“viz. 2PbO + Pb8 = .3Pb + SOa,
and PbS04 -f PbS = 2Pb -f- 2SO2.

The molten lead collects in a de-
pression of the hearth, and is

tapped off.

Sometimes the process is carried
out in open hearths fitted with a
blaat-pme, and the reduction of
the oxide aided by coal ; a similar

being employed with poor
jmd oxidized ores, which are
hea^M in a small blast-furnace
with a flux such as limestone,
and coke to set free the lead.

Reduction by iron is chiefly em-
ployed with ore containing other
valuable metals, the ore being
heated with scrap iron, or even
iron oxide, in a blast-furnace,
with the result of producing
metallic lead, a matte contain-
ing sulphides of copper, silver,

iron, and other metals, and a slag
of silicate of iron.
The crude lead obtained by

these processes requires to be
purifiea for the market. The im-
purities may be divided into two
classes—viz. (1) metals such as
antimony, iron, and arsenic, which
are oxidizable when heated in air;
and (2) silver, which is not.
The former are removed by

heating the lead in a reverber-
atory furnace with a shallow
hearth, and by skimming off the
dross containing the oxides.

Silver is removed either by
Pattinson's or Parkes’s process.
The former depends on the fact

that w'hen a solution of silver in

molten lead is allowed to cool
and cr^^stallize, the crystals con-
tain less silver than the still

molten liquid. By carrying this

process out systematically, it is

possible to obtain from lead con-
taining as little as three or four
ounces of silver to the ton, on the
one baud, almost pure lead, or a
richly argentiferous lead con-
taining about 700 oz. of silver to
the ton on the other. The rich
lead is then cupelled—Lr. heated
in a blast of air—when the lead
is oxidized and removed as dross,
the silver being left. Parkes’s
process deiicnds on the fact that
the silver in lesti can be dissolved
out by molten zinc, the silver-xiiic

alloy floating on the lead, and
being afterwards skimmed ofL
Lead is a bluish-gray and very

soft metal, malleable and ductile,
bnt with little tenacity. Its sp.
gr. is 1 1 ‘4

; it melts at 328* C., and
is a poor conductor of clsetrieily.
In pure dry air lead remains an*
tHrinxhod ; but in the prestnoaof
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ftir and moisture it becomes dull,
the coating of oxide, however,
protecting the lead from further
change. Heated in air, oxidation
rapidlv takes place, and the mon-
oxide (PbO), known as litharge or
massicot, is formed as a brownish-
yellow solid.

Red lead, or minium (Pb304)j is

obtained by heating the monoxide
in air; and the peroxide (Pb02)
can be separated from red lead as
a dark brown powder with power-
ful oxidizing properties by treat-
ment with dilute nitric acid. The
sulphide of lead, besides occur-
ring naturally as galena, can be
prepared by direct union, or the
precipitation of the solution of
a lesid salt with hydrogen sul-

phide. The soluble salts of lead,
of which the acetate, sugar of
lead i0H3000)2Pb, and the ni-
trate, PblNOslii, are the most im-
portant, are prepared by dissolv-
ing litharge or metallic lead in
the dilute acid, and are colour-
less crystalline solids with an
astringent taste. The sulphate,
or anglesite (PbS04), and the
chloride (PbOlg), of which the
former is very insoluble and the
latter sparingly soluble, are pre-
pared by precipitation of a solu-
tion of a soluble salt with sul-
phuric or hydrochloric acid. The
basic carbonate (2Pb0O3pb(OH)2,
or ‘white lead,’ is prepared by
various processes, and is a white
insoluble powder largely em*
pl^ed as a pigment by painters.
The salts of lead are strongly

astringent, and are thus employed
externally in lotions, in the treat-
ment of ulceration and mucous
discharges. Internally, the as-
tringent action is of value in
diarrhoea and internal haemor-
rhage, but, at the same time,
overdoses i^as violent irritants.
See Lead Poisoning.
Lead itself is valuable, on ac-

count of its softness and the
slight effect of air and water on
it, as a material for roofing, and

for making pipes and oistems.
On account of its specific grav-
ity, lead is used for bullets and
shot, the formation in the latter
case of perfect spheres being
obtained by dropping the molten
metal hardened by the addition of
about ‘3 per cent, of arsenic into
cold water from a great height.
Lead alloyed with other metals
produces useful alloys. Thus,
with from 33 to 66 per cent, of
tin solder is obtained, and with
80 per cent, pewter. Type metal
contains from 16 to 18 per cent,
of antimony and from 3 to 10 per
cent, of tin ; other tin, antimony,
and lead alloys serve as bearing
metals. Lead is largely used as
a protective covering for electric

cables, and, in company with its

oxides, for the manufacture of
accumulator plates.
Of the compounds of lead,

litharge and red lead are used
in the manufacture of flint-glass,

in glazing earthenwares, and in
the preparation of drying oils.

See Lambert’s JL^ad and its Com^
pounds (1902), Ingalls’s Lead
iimelting (1906), and Collins’s
Metallurgy ofLead (2nd ed. 1910).

Lead, city, Lawrence co., S.
Dakota, U.S.A., in s.w. of state,

3 m. s.w. of Deadwood, and in
gold-mining region of the Black
Hills. Pop. (1910) 8,392.

Lead, Sugar OP. See Lead.
Lead, The, an instrument for

ascertaining the depth of water
at sea, from 7 to 14 lbs. in
weight, and usually of a shape
similar to that of an old-fashioned
clock-weight. Its lower extrem-
ity is hollowed, for tho purpose
of being filled with tallow, to
ascertain what kind of ground
the soundings are struck upon.
Through a hole at the upper end
is a flexible ring of leather, or
cord, or other materiaL to which
the line is attached. The line is

20 fathoms long, and is marked
at definite intervals. It is pre-
scribed in the King^s BeguUttwns
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that ships of the navy, when in

pilot waters, or near land or
shoals, shall constantly keep the
hand-lead soing. The weights of
lead necessary for deeivsea sound-
ings are, of course, much greater
than those for ordinary purposes,
and extend to 560 lbs. See Bed-
ford’s Sailor^s Pocket-book (9th ed.

1898) ; Patterson’s Navigator^

s

Pocket-hook{lSW ; Sigsbee’sDeep-
seaSowrhdvngand Dredging{1880).
Leader, Benjamin AVilliams

(1831), English landscape painter,
born at Worcester ; exhibited his
first picture. Cottage Children
Blotffing Bubbles, in 1854. Leader
visited the Highlands first in
1856, and mountain scenery be-
came henceforth his speciality.

North Wales and Scotland being
his favourite haunts. In 1905 he
exhibited, among other works.
The Incoming Tide on the Cor-
nish Coast, atthe RoyalAcademy.
He became e.a. in 1898.
Leadgate, vil. and urb. dist.,

England co. of and 10 m. n.w, of
Durham ; has coal and iron mines.
Pop. (1911) 4,990.
Leadhills, vil., Scotland,

co. of and 18 m. s. of Lanark

;

is the [highest village (1,300 ft.)

in the country. It has famous
lead mines, the annual output of
which is from 800 to 1,000 tons.
Silver is also mined. Allan
Ramsay, the poet, was a native.
Pop. 835.
Lead Plaster consists chiefly

of lead oleate, (CnHasCOOiPb,
and glycerin, and is prepared
by boiling litharge (PbO) with
water and olive oil. It is used
as the basis of many plasters em-
ployed in medicine, and for the
preparation of standard solutions
of soap for water analysis.
Lead Poisoning (synonyms,
plumbism* and ‘Saturnism’) is

a widespread form of poisoning,
and occurs chiefly among those
whose avocation compels! them
to handle compounds of lead.
Painters, plumbers, glaziers, and

pottery workers are specially
liable to it. Drinking-water,
cider, and wines, however, may
become contaminated with lead,
and certain comi)OundB of the
metal are capable of absorption
by the lungs, or in the form of
cosmetics by the skin.
The acute form of plumbism is

marked by a rapid and grave
anaemia, along with severe colic,

nervous ^mptoms, and often con-
stipation^ alternating with diar-
rhoea. The more chronic forms
cause anaemia, which may be pro-
found, and in many cases there
appears along the mar^n of the
gums a* bluish-black line, which
is caused by the deposit of sul-
phide of lead in the tissues.
Cleanliness of the hands and

skin surfaces, and the use of res-

pirators by those who are exposetl
to forms of lead which may be
inhaled, should be insisted upon.
To eliminate the poison from the
system, potassium iodide, with
frequent saline purgatives, ought
to be given.
Leadville, city of Colorado,

U.S.A., cap. of Lake co., near the
Arkansas R., in a rich silver and
lead mining region, 80 m. 8.W.
of Denver. Has large smelting
furnaces. Pop. (1910) 7,608.
Leaf, one of the nutritive

organs of a plant, arising from
the stem, or a shoot, below the
growing point, at certain inter-
vals called nodes, the spaces be-
tween being termed internodes.
In the leaves of monocotyledons
the venation is for the most
part i>aralleL while in those
of the dicotyledons it forms a
network. The expanded portion
is the lamina or Slade, normallv
attached to the axis by a stalk
or petiole, at the base of which
there may be lateral appendages,
usually one on each side. The
mode of attachment varies
greatly; and when there is no
petiole, the leaf is said to be
sessile. When the blade is in
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one piece, the leaf is simple. No tTro leaves are exactly alike

;

There is great variety of shape ; and the various forms bear some
but though Linnseus, in 1/51, definite relation to the habit of
figured the outlines of forty-four the plant. The water-crowfoot

forms, the number has now been {BanunculuB aquatUis\ common
reduced to a few simple mathe- in almost every pond, is a good
matical typea A leaf split into example of a plant with leaves of
leaflets is said to be compound, two kinds. Those ti^t float on
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the surface are more or less cir- gated palisade cells, the vasoolar
cular; those beneath the water bundles, and the sx^ngy tissue,

are finely divided. Modifications enclosing irre^lar intercellular
for BTOCial functions may occur. air-BX)aces, ana bounded by the
Familiar examples in this country epidermis of the lower (or dorsal)
are the tendrils of the old man’s surface. The lower epidermis is

beard {ClematiB vitalba) and the pierced with air pores or stomata,
traps of the blcbdderwort {Utric- communicating with the inter-
fdaria). Some leaves take on cellular spaces, and serving for
the bright colours of petals, as the escape of air and watery
in the Mexican Christmas fiowcr vapour.
{Pomsettia pulcherrima), and the Vernation is the manner in
members of the floral whorls which each separate leaf is folded
(sepals, petals, stamens, and car- in the bud. Phyllotaxy is the
pels) are only modified leaves. arrangement of leaves on a stem

;

The functions of leaves are the commonest forms are alter-
threefold: (1) transpiration, or nate (at each node, first on one
the getting rid of surplus water, side, then on the other), opposite
absorbed with earthy salts by (on each side of each node), and
the roots; (2) respiration, or the vcrticillate (in a whorl roundeach
interchange of inspired oxygen node). By the same term is also
for expired carbon dioxide; and indicated the relation of that
(ii) assimilation, in which the part of a spiral which pames
carbon dioxide absorbed from the through successively ascending
air is split up by the green colour- leaf-bases to the circumference,
iiig matter (chlorophyll), the oxy- See Geddes’s Chapters in Modem
gen being set free, and the carbon Botany ( 1 893) ; Lubbock’s Flowers^
utilized as the foundation for Fruits, and Leaves (1886).
organic products built up from Leaf Insects, called also
water and earthy salts. This last Walking Leaves, belong to the
function can take placeonly under family Phasmidse of the order Or-
the action of light. Leaf-struc- thoptera. All the members of the
ture is somewhat complicated, family show some resemblanco to
and for its full appreciation the such natural objects as dried and
compound microscope is neces- withered leaves, sticki^ bark, and
sary. It consists of fundamental pieces of moss ; but it is in the
tissue, covered above and below genus Phyllium that the resem-
by a skin or epidermis, and tra- blance to a leaf reaches its maxi-
versed by vascular bundles, some mum. The members of the genus
of which serve as water-carriers, occur in tropical parts of the
while others transport nutritive Old World, especially in islands,
material into the body of the It is only the female which is

plant. This system of vascular markedly leaf -like, and the re-
bundles is commonly called the semblance is produced by the
venation, and may be well seen anterior wing^ {iegmina), which
in decayed skeleton leaves. It in shape, veining, and colour very
is the green fundamental tissue, closely resemble the leaves among
easily seen by stripping off the which the insect lives, and on
epidermis, which is the active which it feeds. In addition^ the
agent both in respiration and in legs bear foliaceous expansions,
assimilation. In a transverse which increase the resemblance,
section of a leaf, viewed under a The second pair of wings (true
high power, one sees beneath the wings) is absent in the female,
epidermis of the upper (or ven- but present in the male. The
tral) surface the vertically-elon- eggs closely resemble seeds.
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League, a measure of length
ori|rinated in ancient Gaul, and
estimated by the Romans as equal
to 1,500 paces. It was introduced
into England by the Normans,
and measured two old English
miles, or nearly three statute
miles. It has fallen into disuse
except as a nautical measure,
when it equals one-twentieth oi
a degree, or three geographical
miles, 3*456 statute miles. The
old French form is legue, from
Latin lega.

Leagues, Historical. In
Germany leagues of towns exer-
cised considerable influence dur-
ing the 14th and 15th cen-
turies. Leagues between nations
hardly existed before the 16th
century. The crusades were, in
a sense, leagues formed to op-
pose the Turks; and the third
crusade especially represented
the close union of England,
France, and Germany. With
Charles viii.’s expedition to Italy
(1494) modem history began, and
new conditions arose. In 1508-9
the League of Oambrai was
formed by Louis xil., Ferdinand
of Spain, and the Emperor Maxi-
milian, and was joined by Pope
Julius II. (1509), for the purpose
of diminishing the power of
Venice. Hardly had the league
succeeded in its aims when its

members quarrelled, and Julius
II. formed the Holy League to
expel the French from Italy.
During the rest of the century
leagues were frequently made for
a variety of purposes. Of these
the most famous in the 16th cen-
tury were the Smalkaldic League
in Germany and the Catholic
League in France. The Thirty
Years* war was heralded by the
formation in Germany of the
ProtestantUnionandtheCatholic
League.
Towards the end of the conflict

between France and Spain, which
continued after the peace of
Westphalia, Masarin contributed

to the formation of the League of
the Rhine, which was composed
of powerful German princes, and
was intended as a check upon the
emperor. During the remainder
of Louis xiv.’s reign the object of
all the leagues that were formed
was the diminution of the power
of France. Thus, in 1686, the
League of Augsburg was called
into being by the seizure by Louis
XIV. of Strassburg and German
lands in the period of peace suc-

ceeding the treaty of Nimeguen.
The Grand Alliance, which was
formed in 1701-2, was a similar
league, with similar objects. (Dur-
ing the 18th century the most
famous league was that of France
and Spain, which were united
by a series of family compacts.
See Dyer and HassalPs Hist, of
Modem Europe (3rd ed. 6 vols.

1901), Stubbs’s Lectures on Euro^
pe<m History (1904), and (7am-
bridge Modem History (1903-

Leakage and Breakage. In
bills of lading or charter-parties,
the words * leakage and breakage
excepted,* or ‘not accountable for
leakage and breakage,* are often
inserted for the protection of the
shipowner.
Leake, Sir John (1656-1720),

English admiral, bom in London

;

entered the navy, and was com-
mander (1688), captain (1689),

rear-admiral (1702), full admiral
(1707), and first lord of the Ad-
miralty (1710). He saw service
at the relief of Londonderry, Bar-
fleur, and Malaga, and in 1705-7
commanded in theMediterranean.
See Life by S. M. Leake (1750).

Leake, William Martin
(1777-1860), English archaeologist
and numismatist, born in Lon-
don ; was sent by government on
a mission to the East (1808), and
travelled widely in Asia Minor
and Greece, combining archseo-
logioal and geographical labours
with diplomatic duties. He was
the flrst classical scholar to ex-
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plore the Peloponnesus. His chief
works are The Topography of
Athens (1821), Tov/rin Asia Minor
(1824)^ Travels in theMorea (1830),
Nvmismata Hellenioa (18M-6).
See Memoir by Marsden (1864).
Leamington, or Royal Leam-

ington Spa, munic. bor., War-
wickshire, England, 2 m. E. of
Warwick, on the Learn. It ismuch
frequented for its mineral waters
(sulphureous, chalybeate, and
saline). There are iron found ries

and brick -works. Pop. (1911)
26,717. See Garrod’s Medicinal
Springs of Leamington (1895).
Leander, in ancient Greek

story, a youth of Abydos, on the
Hellesi)ont, who loved Hero, the
priestess of Aphrodite, in Sestos,
and swam the strait every night
to visit her. The lighthouse at
Sestos guided him ; but one
stormy night its light failed,

and he was drowned. The story
is told by Musseus in his epic of
Hero and Leander, and is also
referred to by Ovid, Statius, and
Virgil. See also Marlowe and
Chapman’s Hero and Leander

Leap Year. When Julius
Caesar reformed the Roman cal-

endar, he added a day every
fourth year in order to make the
average solar year 3651 days.
This was done by doubling the
sixth day before the Calends of
March, and hence the year was
called bissextile—a name it still

retains among the Latin nations
of Europe, by whom February 24
is regarded as the intercalated
day. In the British Isles this
year is called leap year, because
the Sunday letter leaps a day,
no letter being affixed to Feb-
ruary 29. Every year divisible
by 4 is a leap year, unless it be
any number of hundreds not
divisible by 400. See Calendar
and Year.
Lear, Edward (1812-88), Eng-

lish artist and autho^ was born
in London; began drawing in

XIV.

the Zoological Gardens, assisted
Gould in his Birds (183^), and
worked under Lord Derby’s pat-
ronage on The KnmosUy men*
agerie. It was for the earl’s
^andchildren Lear produced his
famous Book of Nonsense (1846),
which went through twenty-seven
editions. He also wrote The
Jowmal of a Landscape Painter
in Corsica (1870). Tennyson ad-
dressed to him a famous lyric.

See Memoir by Franklin Lush-
ington, prefixed to Poems, illus-

trated hy Edward Lear (1889),
and Letters, ed. by Lady Stachey
(1907).
Lease. See Landlord and

Tenant.
Leasing Making, in Scots

law, the crime of speaking evil of
the king personally. In modern
days it is not treated as a crime
unless it forms part of a treason-
able transaction. See Sedition.
Leather. Owing to the vari-

ety of purposes to which leather
is applied, and the considerable
differences in the hides and skins
which are used in its manufac-
ture, the processes of leather
manufacture are complicated and
numerous. Technically, the trade
is divided into many sections,
such as tanning, currying, and
leather-dressing.
The skins of the mammalia

consist of two principal layers,
of which the inner is called the
corium, or * true skin ;’ while the
outer, or epidermis, though per-
haps biologically it has the
greater claim to be considered
the true skin, is valueless to the
tanner, who makes it his first busi-

ness to remove it. The leather-
producing corium consists of a
network or felt of white fibres,

each in its turn capable of being
split into finer fibrils, finer and
more closely felted near the outer
surface of the skim which is

called the ‘grain.* Ime hair or
wool is rooted in the outer or
* grain ’ surface of the corium, but

10a
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is really a product of the epider* off on the same beam by a some-
mis layer, which sinks into and what similar knife with two edges,
lines the orifices in which the one of which is kept very sharp,
hairs are rooted. So far the process is the same.
Skins dressed with the hair on except in details, whether the

belong rather to the class of furs goods are heavy hides for sole
than to leathers, and the first leather, or lamb and kid skins
treatment to which hides and for gloves; but from this point
skins intended for the latter are it diverges. Sole-leather hides
subjected is usually immersion are usually merely washed with
and moving about in a milk of water to remove as much lime as
caustic lime, which loosens the possible, and after trimming or
hair by dissolving the cells of the rounding’ are ready to be tanned,
epidemjis. This process, which Hides and skins for soft leathers,
lasts from one to three weeks however, require not merely to
according to the character and be more carefully freed from
thickness of the skin, also causes lime, but brought down from
the gelatinous fibres to absorb their swollen condition to one
water and swell, at the same of fiaccidity and softness. This
time dissolving the ‘cementing is usually accomplished by the
substance* between them, loosen- action oi fermenting infusions
ing them from one another, and of excrement— that of pigeons
separati^ them into their finer and fowls being employed for
fibrils. The further this action is hides and heavy skins, and that
carried, the softer and looser is of the dog for the finer leathers,
the resultant leather. In place Recently, the work of Mr. J. T,
of liming, the hair of ox and cow Wood in England {Jour, Soc,
hides for sole leather is some- Chem, Industry^ 1898 and 1899),

times removed by ‘sweating* or and of Drs. Popp and Becker in
incipient putrefaction, caus^ by Germany, has resulted in tho
hanging m a warm and moist preparation of a nutritive me-
ohamber. In this case tho swell- dium ‘ erodin,* prepared by chem-
ing and loosening of the fibre ical treatment of gelatinous
do not take place, and the matter, which, when inoculated
hides, which must be subse- with a pure culture of suitable
quently swollen by acid in tho bacteria, is capable of exactly
inning process, make a very imitating tho effect of tho fer-

firm and solid leather. The pro- menting infusions, with much less

cess of ‘sweating* is also fre- danger to the skins. They are now
quently applied to sheepskins, ready for conversion into leather,
with the ooject of removing the either by the ordinary tanning
wool without the injury which is process with vegetable materials,
caused to it by liming, to which by Hawing* with alum and salt,

the skins are subsequently sub- or by any of the various ‘com-
jeoted. Alkaline sulphides are bination* and chrome tannages
now fremiently used to assist or which are now largely used,
replace the lime in unhairing. Tanning with vegetable mate-
When the hides or skins come rials is still more largelv used

out of the limes, the loosened than any other method. In
hair is removed by scraping on principle it always consists in
a sloping rounded wooden beam bringing the prepared skin or
with a blunt two-handled knife ; hide at first into weak infusions
and subsequently the loose sub- of the tanning xnaterial, which
outaneous tissue and adhering have generally been previously
flesh and fat are scraped and out used lor more nearly tanned



goods,and^aduallychan^ngand
siareniH^ening these infusiona
The bark of the oak is one of

the oldest and perhaps the most
satisfactory of tanning materials*
but its place has been largely
taken by other vegetable pro-
ducts.
In sole-leather tanning, in this

country, oak bark, valonia, and
oak wood and chestnut extracts
are now the most important
materials. The * butts,’ or hides
from which the necks, shoulders,
and thinner parts from the belly
have been removed by ‘rounding’
or trimming, after washing, aio
suspended in pits containing
weak and previously used liquors.
They are frequently moved, or
are kept in gentle oscillation
by machinery, and after a week
or ten days in suspension, dur-
ing which time they are grad-
ually advanced into stronger
liquors, they are transferred to
pits called handlers,’ in which
they are laid flat in liquors, and
handled daily, by being raised
with long -handled hooks, and
pulled over into the next pit,
the ‘packs’ or parcels of butts
being arranged in order of prog-
ress in tanning, and consequently
of strength of liquor. After
some weeks of treatment of this
sort, in the later stages of which
the butts are frequently sprinkled
with some dry ‘dusting’ material,
such as ground bark, valonia, or
myrobalans, they are ready for

j

the ‘layers’—the final stage of
the sole-leather tannage. For-
merly two years or more were
frequently occupied in tanning
sole leather, and some tanners
still take twelve months, though
three or six months are probably
much more common. The various
electric’ processes of tanning,

which have been from time to
time largely advertised, have
probably in most oases depended
for their efficacy on mechanical
motion, the use of strong liquors,

and the heat evolved hy the
friction, rather than on any im-
mediate electrical effect.

Sole leather is finished by
stretching and smoothing with
a two-handled tool of triangular
section called a ‘striking pin,’

and by rolling with heavily-
loaded brass rollers, both of
which operations are now gener-
ally performed by machines. The
leather must be partially dried
before it is ‘struck’ and rolled,
and the drying is finally com-
pleted at a gentle heat.
Dressing leathers, such as are

used for the uppers of heavy
boots, and other purposes for
which moderately soft leathers
are required, are limed and
usually coloured in weak and old
tanning liquors in a large vat
provided with a paddle-wheel to
keep the hides and liquor in
motion. The remainder of the
process is similar to that used for
sole leather, but weaker liquors
are employed, shorter time is

required, and in many cases the
use of ‘ layers ’ is dispensed with.
Currying is the finishing pro-

cess of all the heavier ‘upper
leathers,’ as well as of tnose
intended for harness, beltinj^,

and other purposes where flexi-

bility^ and resistance to water are
required. In principle it con-
sists in impregnating the leather
with fats and oils; but many
mechanical processes, such as
scouring, stretching, and shaving,
designed to level, smooth, and
improve the appearance of the
leather, are included in it.

Patent and enamelled leathers
are made by coating ordinary
leather with a varnish made by
boiling linseed oil with Prussian
blue. Many successive coats are
applied, the earlier ones being
smoothed by pumicing.
Moroccos are goatskins, usu-

ally tanned with sumach. They
are glazed by damping with a
very weak solution of albumin (or
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blood) and milk, and, after dry- leavened bread on the eve of
ins:, are polished. theirdeparturefromEsrypt (Exod.
Kid leather is a term rather 12:34), and the ‘seven days of

^tinguishing a mode of dress- unleavened bread* (12:15) were
ing than the skin of a particu- observed in commemoration of
lar animal. Glove kid is mostly this, and in connection with the
made from the skins of young feast of the Passover. During
lambs, though kidskins are often that period the bread eaten was
used for the best qualities. mazzoth—i.c. sweet or unleavened
Chrome leathers (‘box calf,* cakes. No leavened bread was

‘willow calf,* etc.) are tanned by permitted in sacrifice (Exod. 23:
somewhat complex processes in 18), but only in oft’erings which
which salts of chromium take the were consumed by the priests
place of those of alumina. (Lev. 23:17). Such prohibitions
Chamois leather (so called, not were based on the idea that fer-

from the antelope of the Alps, mentation was a kind of corrup-
but from the process of manu- tion. Instances of a similar
facturing) is generally made from objection to leaven are found
the inner or flesh-split of sheep- among heathen peoples (Plu-
skins, though for gloves and finer tarch’s Qucest, Honi., 109). See
purposes deerskins (buckskin) are commentaries on Exodus,
sometimes used. Bufl leather is Leavenworth, city of Kansas,
a similar product from ox or cow U.S.A., cap. of Leavenworth co.,

hides. situated in E. of the state, on the
See Procter’s Principles of Missouri II., 25 m. N.w. of Kansas

Leather Manufacture (1903), City. Has coal mines, and manu-
Davis’s Manufacture of Leather factures bricks, stoves, furni-
(1897), and De Recy’s Thfi Decora- ture, machinery, and flour. North
tion of Leather (trans. 1905). of the city is Fort Leavenworth,
Leather, American. See a military post. Pop. (1910)

American Cloth. 19,363.
Leatherhead, tn. and imr., Lebadeia. See Livadia.

Surrey, England. 12 m. s,w. of Lebanon, (i.) Cityof Pennsyl-
Croydon; has brick and tile vania, U.S.A., cap. of Lebanon
works, breweries, and tanneries, co., situated in s. of state, in the
Pop., urb. dist. (1911), 6,491. iron region, 75 m. w.N.w. of Phila-
Leather-wood, a deciduous delphia. Industries: iron-min-

shrub \Dirca palustris), order ing, machinery, and brick-mak-
Thymeleaoese, a native of N. ing. Pop. (1910) 19,240. (2.)

America.
^
It grows to about four Co. seat of Grafton 00., New

feet in height, and its very tough Hampshire, U.S.A., 60 m. N.w.
bark is used for making ropes, of Concord. Pop. (1910) 6,718,
paper, and baskets. (3.) Co. seat of Boone co..
Leave, Military. See Of- Indiana, U.S.A., 25 m. N.w.

I’iCER. of Indianapolis. Pop. (1910)
Leaven (in the Bible). The 6,474.

distinction between leavened and Lebanon, Mount (Lat. Liha-
unleavened bread was of consider- nus), a mountain range in Pales-
able importance in the ritual of tine and Syria, called by the
the Hebrews. While leavened Arabs Jebel-el-Gharbi. ‘ the white
bread was in general use, the mountains.* It runs from n.n.e.
leaven w^ from haste or other to S.S.W. for 95 m. from Nahr
causes, sometimes omitted. It Kasmiyeh, known as the river
was the lack of time which caused Litany, the ancient Leontes, to
the Israelites to prepare un- Nahr-el-Kebir, the ancient Eleu-
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therus. The plain of Coele-Syria
(modem Beke?a) divides Lebanon
from Anti-Libanns, which, start-

inerfrom the Barada (Abana), runs
65 m. parallel to Lebanon. The
mean elevation of the Lebanon
ranee is from 6,000 to 8,000 ft.,

that of Anti-Libanus from 5,000
to 6,000 ft. The Lebanon streams,
with fewexceptions, rise on the w.
side and drain towards the Medi-
terranean. Villages are scattered
over the ranges. A narrow-gauge
railway, opened in 1895, has
taken the place of the road across
the mountains from Beirut to
Damascus. Wheat, the vine, the
mulberry, and the walnut are
abundant. Once covered with
trees, the mountains are now
bare, only a few groves remain-
ing of the famous cedars. They
stand on the w. slopes of Jebel
Makhmal, at an alt. of 6,000 ft.

Silk is largely manufactured.
Coal mines are worked, and iron
ore is abundant. The climate
is healthy. In 1861, after the
wars between the Maronites and
Druses, the government of the
mountains was reorganized. A
Christian governor, with a sum-
mer residence at Beit-ed-Din and
a winter residence at Baabda,
was appointed under the general
protection of the powers. The
population, variously estimated
at from 260,000 to 400,000, con-
sists mainly of Maronites in the
N., Greek Christians and Druses
in the s. See standard works on
Syria and Palestine by Robinson,
Buhl, and George Adam Smith

;

also Fraas’s J>Tei Monate im
Lebanon (1876).
Lebbeke, comm., Belgium, in

East Flanders, 16 m. N.w. of
Brussels ; has tanneries. Pop.
7,700.

Lebedin, tn., Kharkov gov.,
S. Russia, 90 m. w.N.w. of Mar-
kov city; famous as the centre
of Peter the Great’s campaign
against Mazeppa in 1709. Pop.
14,200.

Lebedyan, tn. of Tambov gov..
Central Russia, 100 m. w. by N. of
Tambov city, cap. of dist., on 1,

bk. of Upper Don. Trade in
cattle ana horses, cereals, furs,
and leather. Pop, 14,000.

Leblanc Soda Process. See
Sodium.
Leboeuf, Edmond (180&-88),

French general, born at Paris. He
entered the artillery in 1832, and
gained distinction in the Crimean
and Italian campaigns. His mis-
fortunes began when in 1869 he
was appointed war minister. Un-
equal to the administration of a
great department, he believed
France to be in a state of com-
plete preparation. After his ap-
pointment in 1870 as marshal of
France, the revelation of his mis*
takes forced him to take a minor
command, and he courted death
recklessly at Gravelotte, Noisse-
ville, and elsewhere, and was
made prisoner at the fall of Metz.
He returnedfromaGerman prison
to face an inquiry, and then re-

tired from public life.

Le Bossu, RENi: (1631-80),
French critic, canon regular of
Sainte-Genevifeve, won a Euro-
pean reputation by his TraiU dn
Po^me Epi^ (1675), It was well
known in England, being praised
by Dryden, used by Addison for
his papers on Paradise LosU and
given in extract in the prefatory
matter to Pope’s Odyssey, An
English translation, by ‘ W. J.,*

appeared in 1695, and again in
1719. See Memoir by Le Cou-
rayer, prefixed to the sixth edi-
tion of the Poeme Epique (1714),

Lebrija (anc. Nebrissa Veneria\
tn., Seville, Spain, 34 m. s. by w,
of Seville. It has trade in grain,
oil, wine, and cattle. The ruined
castle exhibits a mixture of
Arabic, Roman, and Gothic archi-
tecture. Pop. 11,000.

Le Brun, Charles (1619-^),
French historical painter, born at
Paris, and was employed for fif-

teen years by Louis XIV. on the
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decoration ofVerBailles. Le Bran
helped to found the Academy of
Fine Art in Paris, taught there,
and became (1683) its director.
In 1660 Colbert appointed him
director of the Gobelins factory.
See Livei by Genevay (1885) and
Jouin (1890).

Le Brun, Marie Louise Elisa-
beth ViG^B (1755-1842), French
painter, born at Paris; married
(1776) a grand-nephew of Charles
Le Brun. She painted many of
the great personages of the time,
including Marie Antoinette, the
Prince of Wales, Byron, and
others. The Louvre (Paris) con-
tains many of her best works.
See her Souvenirs (1835-7).
Lebrun, Ponce Denis Ecou-

CHARD (1729-1807), French poet,
known as Lebrun-Pindare, was
born at Paris. He acted as
secretary to the Prince of Conti,
and was subsequently under the
patronage of Calonne. Robes-
pierre, and Napoleon. His satires
and epigrams possess some dis-

tinction. A collection of his
works aimeared in 1811, and his
(Euvres Choisies in 1822-8.
Le Caron, Henri (1841-94),

whose real name was Thomas
Miller Beach, British secret serv-

ice agent, bom in England. A
prominent member of the Fenian
body, he was aware of their con-
spiracy against Canada ; and be-
coming in 1865 a spy of the
British government, he supplied
it with much information. In the
Parnell Commission of 1889 he
was called as a witness, ^e his

Twenty-five Years in the Secret
Service (1892).

Lecce (anc.Lup^Cmta8),cap.,

prov. Lecce, Apulia, Italy, 22 m.
8.S.E. of Brindisi. It has trade
in Lecce oil (7,208 tons in 1909),
wine, tobacco, cotton, wool, soap,
and leather, while the district pro-
duces fruits and min. The citv
is connected by electric oars with
San CataldOb on the coast, 7 m.
distant, mncn visited on account

of its castle. Pop. 33,000. The
prov. forms the s.B. extremity of
the Italian peninsula ; its area is

2,620 so. m.^ and pop. 750,000.
See M. S. Briggs’s In the Heel of
Italy (1910).
Lecco, city, prov. Como, Lom-

bardy, Italy, 16 m. B. by N. of
Como, on the b.b. arm (Lake
Lecco) of Lake Como. Manufac-
tures iron, copper, silk, and cot-
ton. Manzoni describes the dis-

trict in his I Promessi Sposi.
Pop. 10,500.

Lech, r. bk. trib. of the Dan-
ube, Austria and Germany, rising
in Lake Formarin (6,120 ft.) in
the Vorarlberg, flows n.b. through
Tyrol, then N. through Bavaria,
and after a course of 180 m. falls
into the Danube below Donau-
worth.
Lechhauseti, tn., Germany, in

Bavaria, a N.B. suburb of Augs-
burg. Pop. (1910) 18,410.
Lecithin, a compound, or

mixture of compounds, of com-
plex composition, having approxi-
mately the formula C42HR4NPOS,
which is an important constituent
of nervous tissue and yolk of egg.
It is prepared from the latter, and
is soluble in alcohol, from which
it crystallizes in waxy needles.
On decomposition it yields glyce-
rol, phosphoric acid, higher fatty
acids, and choline.
Lecky, William Edward

Hartpolb (1838-1903), Irish man
of letters, was born near Dub-
lin, and educated at Trinity Col-
lege there. He published anony-
mously (1861) The Leaders ofPm-
lic Opinion in Ireland (now ed.

1903), and devoted himself chiefly
to historical work till 1895, when
he was elected one of the parlia-
mentary representatives for Dub-
lin University, a position which
he resigned in 1902. Among his
other works were History of
Rationalism in Europe (ll^);
History of European Morals from
Augustus to Charlemagne (1869);
History of England in the Eight-
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tenth Oentwry (1878-90); PoeuM bent. After the establidiment

i

l891); Democracy ana Liberty of the second empire, however,
new ed. 1899) : The Map of Life Leconte de Lisle ceased to take
new ed. 1901); and Hisioricat an interest in public affairs. His
and Political Essays (1908). Poimes Antiques, which appeared
Leclalre, Kdm£ Jeajh (1801- in 1852, contained some of his

72), originator of the system of best work. Leconte de Lisle was
profit-sharing between employer a strong j^ssimist and anti-
and employed, born at Aisy-sur- Catholic. But even when he is

Armancon; went to Paris, and dealing with themes which might
startedbusinessasa house-painter, evoke these sentiments, he treats
His system was first tried in 1842, them only with a poetic pas-
and proved eminently successfuL sion. In 1872 he was made libra-
See Hart’s Jifawon, Lec^aire (1883). rian to the Senate, and in this
Leclanchd Cell. See Cell, post he died. His works inelude

Voltaic. PoiTnes Antiques (1852); Poknes
Le Cl ere, Jean (1657-1736), et Poesies (1854); Le Chemin de

Swiss writer and theologian, born la Croix (1859) ; Poemes Barbares
at Geneva ; was professor at the (1862) ; Erinnyes (1872) ; Poimes
Remonstrant seminary, Amster- TragiquesiX^V, DerniersPoknes
dam (1684-1728). His greatest (1899); with trans-
works were the Bihliothique UnU lations of Theocritus (1861), Anor
verselle et Historique (25 vols. crion (1861), The Iliad (186d), The
1686-93), the BibliotMque Choisu Odyssey (1867), Hesiod (1871),
(1703-13), and the Biblioth^que AUschylus (1872), Horace (1873),
Ancienne et Moderne (1714-27); Sophocles (1877), and Euripides
but his wide learning was also (1885). See Bourget’s Nouveaux
proved by his editions of the an- Essais de PsycK Cont (1886). Hor-
cient classics and his Ars Critica nis’s Leconte de Lisle (1895), and
(1712-30). See Hoeven’s De Jo- Calmettes’s Leconte de Lisle et

hanne Clerico (1845). ses Amis (1902),

Lecluse. See Clusia. Lecouvreur, Adrienne (1692-
Lecoeq, Alexandre Charles 1730), French actress, celebrated

(1832), French composer of comic alike for her brilliant gifts and
operas. His style is light and the tragic ending of her life, was
happy, and many of his works are born near Ch&lons. Going to
popular. They include Les Cent Paris, she quickly achieved suc-
Vierges (1872); La Fille de Ma- cess by her talent and beauty;
datne Angot (1873) ; Les Pris St, and her life was filled with
Gervais (1874' ; Oirofii - Oirofla the loves of many famous men,
(1874); La Marjolaine (1877); Le including Marshal Saxe and Vol-
Cygne (1899) ; and Yctta (19()3). taire. Her death was attributed
Leconte de Lisle, Charles to poison administered by the

Marie (1818-94), French poet, Buchesse de Bouillon, a rival for
born at St. Paul, Isle of Bourbon, Saxe’s affections; whence the plot
and was intended by his father of Scribe and Legouv^s play
for a mercantile career. Proceed- AdrienneLecouvreur, SeeLettres
ing to Paris (184p), he assisted in D*AdrienneLecouvreur
the foundation of a paper, Le Life, in French, by Bourgeois
Siffiet, Leconte de Lisle’s first (189()).

poem, Venus de Milo (afterwards Le Creusot. See Cbbusot.
incorporated in his Poknes An- Lectionary, a book containing
tiquesU was published in 1848, ‘lessons’ or portions of Scripture
and wowed a keen interest in appointed to bo read in the public
politics, with a strong republican service of the church in the
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oourse of a year. The oldest
Latin lectionary, ascribed to St.

Jerome, was known as the Comes
(* companion ’), distin^ished as
major* and ‘minor.^ In the

Anglican Church the form of the
lectionary was fixed in 1661 ; but
a royal commission was appointed
in 1867 to consider its revision,

and a new table of lessons was
drawn up (1879).

Lecturer. In the Church of
England persons in holy orders
may be licensed by the archbishop
or bishoi), with the assent of the
patron and incumbent, to officiate

as lecturer or preacher in a parish
church or in some chapel. A lec-
turer may be required by the
bishop to perform other clerical
duties in the parish or chapel.
Some lectureships have been
founded by statute or exist by
ancient custom.
Lectures, formal discourses,

written or unwritten, delivered
upon any subject, especially one
intended for the instruction of
an audience. To nearly all uni-
versities lectureships are now
attached in every branch of
learning.
Of temporary lectureships, the

principal are those connected with
particular foundations by indi-
vidual donors for the delivery of
treatises advocating the views or
subjects which the donors have
favoured. Among these are the
Bampton lectures at Oxford, the
Boyle at London, the Hulsean at
Cambridge, the Warburtonian at
Lincoln’s Inn, the Hibbert at Ox-
ford and London, the Donnellian
at Dublin, the Baird, Croall, Cun-
ningham and Rhind lectures at
Edinburgh, and, in connection
with the Scottish universities,
the Gifford and Burnett lectures.
Then, in connection with special
bequests, there are the annual
Harveian^ Croomian, and Flum-
ian * orations.*
The •University Extension’

lectures, for which Professor

Max Muller was mainly reBix>nsi-

ble, were inaugurated at Oxford
in 1886-6. (See article by Profes-
sor MUller in TheNew BeDiew^ vol.
iii.) In Cambridge, also, there is

a vigorous scheme of University
Extension lectures, with affiliated

centres at Derby, Exeter, Hull,
Newcastle, Norwich, Plymouth
(with Stonehouse and Devonwrt),
Scarborough, and Sunderland.
London University has a similar
scheme.
Lecythidaceac, a group of

plants forming a subdivision of
the order Mj^rtaceae. They aro
natives of Guiana and other hot
parts of S. America.
Leda, in ancient Greek legend,

was the daughter of Thestius,
and wife of Tyndareus, king of
Sparta, to whom she bore Timan-
dra, Clytsemnestra, and Philonoe.
Zeus visited Leda in the form of
a swan, and^ him she was the
mother of Helen, Castor, and
Pollux. The story is told by
Homer, Euripides, and other
ancient writers.
Ledbury, par. and mrkt. tn.,

England, co. of and 13 m. E. by s.

of Hereford, on a declivity of the
Malvern Hills ; has valuable cider
orchards and hop pounds. Roman
remains are found in the vicinity.

Pod. (1910) urb. dist. 3,358.
Cede, tn., Belgium, in East

Flanders, 12 m. B.E. of Ghent;
manufactures woollens and lace.

Pop. 6,600.
Ledeberg, s.e. suburb of

Ghent, Belgium. Pop. 14,600.

LedocbowskI, Mieczyslaw,
Cardinal Count (1822-1902),
Polish Roman ecclesiastic, bom
at Gorki in Galicia. For many
years he resisted the repressive
measures of the Prussian govern-
ment against the influence of the
Roman Catholic Church. The
celebrated *May Laws,’ promul-
gated at the time of the Kultur-
kampf, were enforced in 1873,
and Ledochowski was imprisonea
(1874 -6). After his release he
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resided in Rome. From 1892 till

his death he was prefect of the
Propaganda. Pius ix. made him
cardinal (1875).

Ledru - Rollin, Alexandre
Auguste (1807-74), French bar-
rister and politician, born at
Fontenay. At the revolution of
1848 he became a member of the
provisional government, and later
a candidate against Louis Napo-
leon for the presidency. An un-
successful attempt at rebellion
forced him to seek refuge in
England. In 1870 he returned
to France under the law of am-
nesty. He was the author of
De la Decadence de VAngleterre
(1850). His collected works ap-
peared under the title Discours
Politiques et Ecrits Divers (1879).
Leduc. See Viollet-le-Duc.
Ledum, a genus of dwarf,

hardy, evergreen shrubs, belong-
ing to the order Ericaceae. The
flowers are white, and are borne
in umbels. The chief species are
L. palustre, the so-called wild
rosemary, about eighteen inches
in height, with its varieties L, p.
dilatatum and L. p. decumhens;
L. laiifolium^ taller and with
broader leaves than L, palustre;
and L. glandulosuiii

,

Lee, riv., Co. Cork, Ireland,
flows B. through the city of Cork
to Queenstown harbour; length,
45 m.
Lee, a word meaning a shel-

tered place, and, in its nautical
sense, those parts that are away
from the windward side.

Lee, Fitzhugh (1835-1905),
American soldier and diplomat,
was born at Clermont, Virginia.
On the outbreak of the civil war
(1861) he joined the Confederate
army. He became brigadier-gen-
eral (1862), and mhjor-general
(1863). In 1866 he and his troops
were forced to surrender to Grant.
He became governor of Virginia
(1885), and held consular and
other appointments in Cuba
(1896-1901), after which he retired

to Virginia. He wrote a life of
his uncle, Robert E, Lee (1894).

Lee, Frederick Richard
(1799-1879), English landscape
painter, was born at Barnstaple.
He is known as a clever exx>onent
of English landscape and sea-

scape. Among his works are The
Coast of Cornwall at the Landes
End and The Plymouth Break-
water, The National Gallery pos-
sessesfour ofhispictures,and there
are other examples in S. Kensing-
ton Museum. See F. Lees’s Dr.
Frederick Richard Lee (1904).
Lee, James Paris (1831-1904),

joint-inventor of the Lee-Metford
and Lee-Eniield rifles, was bom
at Hawick, Scotlan<L whence his
parents emigrated (1836) to Galt,
Ontario, Canada. The Englisn
War Office adopted the Lee-Met-
ford (1888), which after a short
time was replaced by the Lee-
Eniield.
Lee, Robert Edward (1807-

70), American soldier, the great
general of the Southern states

in the American civil war. He
served his apprenticeship in
arms at West Point, like most
of the leaders in the war of
1861-5. He took part in the
Mexican war (1845). and on the
outbreak of the civil war at once
threw in his lot with that of
his own state, Virginia, and was
soon placed at the head of the
Confederate armies. He did
comparatively little in the cam-
paign of 18(j1; but in that of
1862 he proved himself to be a
great leader and a consummate
soldier. His operations against
M‘Clellan around Petersburg and
Richmond (1862) were distin-

guished for science, energy, and
military resource. Lee then took
the olfensive and invaded Mary-
land. He retreated after an in-

decisive battle at Sharpsburg; but
he completely defeated Burnside
at Fredericksburg and Hooker at
Chancellorsville.
In 1863 Lee again assumed the
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offeiuilve, swept past Washing-
ton, and invaded Pennsylvania,
placing the Northern government
in a state of panic. He fought
a sanguinary battle at Grettys-

burg, but was defeated. This
proved to be a turning-point in

the war. Grant advanced to
Kichmond in the spring of 1864,
and was defeated by Lee. Grant
was, however, reinforced by But-
ler ; Richmond was then in-

vested, and Lee was practically
cooped up within the Southern
capital. In a fruitless attempt
to escape from Richmond, Lee
was • surrounded and compelled
to surrender, and the subjugation
of the South was soon com-
pleted (1865). The veteran war-
rior survived until 1870, by no
one more respected than by his

distinguished adversary. General
Grant, as one of the greatest
soldiers of the 19th century. See
Fitehugh Lee’s General Lee (1894),

R, B. Lee’s Recollections and Let-

ters of General Lee (1905), and
G. M. Adam’s Life of General
RobeH E. Lee (1905).

Lee, Sir Sidney (1859), English
man of letters, born in London;
educated at the City of London
School and Balliol College, Ox-
ford; assistant-editor and after-
wards editor of The Dictionary
of National Biography. In this

work a number of imj^rtant
articles are from his pen, includ-
iM those on ‘Queen Victoria’ and
‘ Shakespeare,’ both of which he
has published, in revised and en-
larged editions, as books. He has
also written Stratford-on-Avon
(1886), Great Englishmen of the
16th Oentury (1994), Shakespeare
and the Modern Stai^e (1906),

and The French Renaissance in
England (1910), and edited 2 vols.

of Elizabethan Sonnets (1904).
also Shakespear^s Poems ana
Pericles (1905). He was knighted
in 1911.
Lee, Vernon (1856), pseudo-

nym of Violet Paget, English

)0 XMOh
writer of fiction and sesthetio crit-

icism. She was bom in France,
and has spent the greater part
of her life in and near Florence.
Her published works include
Studies of the Eighteenth Century
in Italy (1880); Belcaro (1881);
The Pnnee of the Hundred Soups
(1883) ; Ottilie (1884) ; Euphorion
(1884); The Countess of Albany
(1884); Miss Brown (1884); A
Phantom Lover (1886); Baldwin
(1886); Juvenilia (1887); Haunt-
ings (1890) i Vanitas (1892)

;

Althea (1893); Renaissance Fan-
cies and Studies (1895); lAmbo
(1897)5 Genius Loci (1899); Ari-
adne %n Mantua (1903) ; Penelope
Brandling (1903); The Spirit of
Rome (1905); The Sentimental
Traveller (1907) ; Gospels of
Anarchy (1908); and Lauras
Nohilis (1909).
Lee, William (?d. 1610), Eng-

lish divine, and inventor of the
stocking-frame machine. He was
born at Calverton, Nottingham-
shire, educated at Cambridge Uni-
veraity, and was in the ministry
at Calverton (1589). His ingeni-
ous apparatus having met with
scant recognition, Lee emimted
to France, and successfully set
up his frames at Rouen.
Leech, John (1817-64), English

artist and caricaturist, born in
London. At eighteen he revealed
the bent of his genius in his
Etchings and Sketchings, by A.
Pen, Esq. (1835). These illus-

trated various phases and types
of every-day London street life,

humorously portrayed. Themaga-
zines of the period, such as Once
a Week, Bentley's Miscellany, and
other journals, also engaged his
facile pencil; but it is trough
the pages of Punch that Leech
is pre-eminently known. He
joined the staff in 1841, and
contributed sin^larly able draw-
ings and political cartoons and
skits until his death. He also il-

lustrated A’Beckett’s Conm jEKs-

tory of England (1847-8) and
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Comio of Rome (1852),
and Hood’s Comio Annual, His
Punch drawings wore republished
as Pictures of lAfe and Character
(1854-69) and Pcncillings from
Punch (1864-6). See Frith’s Life
(2 vols. 1891), and Brown’s John
Leech (1882).

Leechee. See Nephelixtm.
Leeches are modiiled annelids,

or ringed worms, adapted to a
special method of life. A typical
example is Hirudo medicinalisy
one of the medicinal leeches, still

used in blood-letting. It lives in
fresh water, and while rare in
this country, is not uncommon in
Grermany, Bohemia, and Russia,
The diet consists of the blood of
vertei)rates, to which the leecli

attaches itself by its suckers. Of
these, one is .posterior and im-
perforate, the other anterior,
with the mouth in the centre.
Within [the mouth lie three tri-

angular tooth-plates, by means of
which a small triraaiate incision
is made in the skin of the animal
attacked. Opening into the
mouth are the ducts from certain
glands whose secretion prevents
the clotting of the blood. Leech-
extract is now used medicinally
as a h.'emostatic. Leeches usually
move by attaching alternately the
anteriorand the posterior suckers,
somewhat after the fashion of a
‘looping caterpillar,’ but they can
also swim by movements of the
whole body. The eggs are laid
in cocoons in damp earth.
Leeds. (i.)Munic., pari., and co.

bor., in the West Riding of York-
shire, 23 m. w.s.w. of York, and
an important railway centre. It
is situated on the Aire, by which
it has water communication with
the Humber, while the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal connects it with
the western seaboard. The town
hall, with fine Corinthian col-
umns, was opened by Queen
Victoria in 1858. The Yorkshire
College, constituted 1874, became
in 1887 one of the constituent

collegesof theVictoriaUniversity,
Manchester, and was in 1904 estab-
lished as a self-contained univer-
sity. It includes textile and art
departments, founded by the
Clothworkers’ Company, afford-
ing practical instruction in the
various branches of cloth manu-
facture. The university was at-
tended in 1910 by 1,200 students,
and has numerous scholarships.
The medical department occu-
pies a separate building. Kirk-
stall Abbey, miles from the
city, belonging to the corporation
of Leeds, is probably the best pre-
served of English monastic houses,
with the exception of Fountains
Abbey. The borough returns five

members to Parliament. Leeds
is the chief centre of the wool-
len industry in England. This
industry was established in the
middle ages ; but the modem de-
velopment of Leeds dates from
the introduction of steam-power
machinery towards the close of
the 18th century. Other large
industries include locomotives,
machinery, heavy iron and steel
goods ofall kinds,chemicals, glass,
printing, leather goods, artificial

silk, and pottery. Leeds was
the first city in the kingdom to
adopt the system of railless
electric traction (1911). Area,
21,693 ac. Pop. (1911) 44^568.
See Taylor’s Churches of Leeds
and Neighbourhood (1876) i War-
dell’s Antiquities of Leeds (1863)

;

and Robinson’s Relics of Old
Leeds (1896). (2.) Village, Can-
ada, in Megantic co., Quebec, 35
m. s. of Quebec city. Pop. 1,600.

Leeds, Thomas Osborne,
Duke op (1631-1712), Enjrlish
statesman, was the son of Sir E.
Osborne, Bart, of Eiveton, York-
shire, a prominent royalist. He
became treasurer of England
(1673), and Earl of Banby (1674)

;

and laid Oates’s plot before the
Honse of Lords (1678). A zeal-

ous Protestant, in political life

he is stated to have been ‘ greedy
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of wealth and honours, corrupt
himself, and a corrupter of others.*

Oharles n. held him in high fa-

vour,and he acquired great power.
Accused of intrigue and bribery,

he was committed to the Tower,
and remained there for nearly
five years. At the revolution,
declaring himself an adherent of
William of Orange, he received
promotion as president of the
council and Duke of Leeds (1694)

;

but in the following year he was
again impeached on a money
question. He afterwards retired

into private life (1699). See his

Memoin (1710), and Life by
Courtenay (1838).

Leek {Allium porrum), a lilia-

ceous plant long cultivated for
the lower part of its leaves, which
form a thick succulent stem, much
used in soups and stews, especially

in French cookery. The wild
plant nows in the east of Europe
and adjacent countries of Asia.

The leek is the emblem of Welsh-
men, and is worn on St. David’s
Day, March 1.

Leek, (i.) Mrkt. tn., Stafford-
shire, England, near the Churnet,
10 m. N.E. of Hanley. Manufac-
tures sewing silk, waterproof silk,

braids, laces, andcovered buttons.
The town charter was granted in
1208. Pop. (1911) 16,665. (2.)
Town, Netherlands, prov. of and
10 m. w.s.w. of Groningen. Pop.
(1910) 6,027.
Leeman^s Acts, the name

sometimes given to the Sale of
Shares Act (1867) and the Borough
Funds Act (1872). The former
act provides that the number of
each share must be inserted in
all contracts for the sale of
shares in joint-stock banking com-
panies, while the latter act en-
ables the costs of promoting and
opposing private bills in Parlia-
ment to be charged on local and
borough funds.
Leer, tn., Prussian prov. of

Hanover, 14 m. 6.E. of Emden;
has brick works, iron foundries,

distilleries, paper factories, and
shipping trade. Pop. (1910)

12.677.
Leerdatn. tn., Netherlands, in

South Holland, 15 m. B. of
Utrecht : has glass-works. Pop.
(1910) 6,717.

Lees, par. and tn., Lancashire,
England, 2 m. 8.B. of Oldham, of
which it is practically a suburb

:

has cotton mills. Pop. (1911)

3,650.

Lees, Sir Jambs Cameron
(1834), Scottish divine, bom in
London. He became successively
minister of Oarnock, of Paisley
Abbey, and of St. Giles’s Parish,
Edinburgh, which charge he held
for many years. He was chaplain-
in-ordinary to King Edward vii.,

and since 1887 has been Dean
of the Order of the Thistle and of
the Chapel Royal of Scotland.
His chief works include History
of the Abbey of Paisley (1878),
History of SL Oiles's (1889), and
A History of the County of Inver-
ness (1897).

LeeL See Court Leet. The
word is also used in connection
with elections or appointments
to an office. A few persons, on
one of whom the final choice is

to fall, are selected from a large
number of candidates, and the
list is called a * short leet.’

Leeuwarden, tn.,Netherlands,
cap. of prov. Friesland, 26 m. w.
of Groningen ; contains a Frisian
museum, and a royal palace
(1687-1747). It has manufac-
tures of linens, iron, copper, and
lead goods, musical instraments,
boats, vehicles, and glass. Pop.
(1910) 36,622.
Leeuwenhoek, Anton van

(1632-1723), Dutch microscopist,
who made an extraordinary num-
ber of discoveries with relatively
very imperfect instruments. He
livM and died at Delft, but was
a member both of the Royal So-
ciety of London and of the Paris
Academy of Sciences. Most of his
observations are described in the
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Philosophical Transactions of the
former and the Memoirs of the
latter body. He studied the cir-

culation of the blood in the frog’s
foot, thus confirming Harvey’s
discovery ; and made some de-
tailed observations on rotifers,

as well as studied a vast number
of organic substances and tissues,

such as ivory, hair, muscle, and
the skin. He attempted to dis-

prove spontaneous generation,
and succeeded in proving the
natural generation of weevils in
wheat, of eels, aphides, mussels,
and some other forms, at that
time supposed to rise de novo from
inorganic substances. See Life^
in Dutch, by Haaxman (1875).
Leeward Islands, groups of

the Caribbean Is., West Indies.
They are divided into the pres-
idencies of Antigua (including
Barbuda and Redonda), St. Kitts
(with Nevis and Anguilla),
Dominica, Montserrat, and the
Virgin Is. They are under Brit-
ish rule, except St. Thomas, Santa
Cruz, and St. John in the Virgin
Is., which belong to Denmark.
The islands are of volcanic ori-

gin, and contain some lofty peaks,
the highest being the Morne
Diablotin (5,314 ft.) in Dominica.
Off the west coast of this island
Admiral Rodney gained a victory
over the French. Sugar and
molasses, cotton, citrate of lime,
cacao, phosphates of lime and
alumina, and sulphur are the
chief products; lime juice is ex-
ported from Montserrat and Do-
minica. The total value of the
imports (1909) was £471,026 ; that
of the exports, £420,800. In
1910 a Royal Commission on
Trade Relations between Canada
and the West Indies met in the
colony, and visited the chief
islands. The areas and popula-
tions of the larger islands are :

—

Antigua, 108 so. m. ; pop., with
Barbuda and Redonda, 35,000.
St. Kitts, 66 sq. m. ; pop. 30,000.
Nevis, 60 sq. m. ; pop. 12,800.

Dominica, 291 sq. m.; pop. 29,000.
Montserrat, 32 sq. m. ; pop.
12,200. Total area of Brmim
islands, 701 sq. m.: pop. 12^000.
The chief tn. is St. John’s, on
Antigua.
Letebvre, Francois Joseph,

Due DB Danzig (1765-1820),
marshal of France, born at Ruf-
fach, Alsace. He assisted Napo-
leon in overturning the Direct-
ory (1799) ; and to mark his suc-
cessful conduct of the siege of
Danzig (1807), he was created
Duke of Danzig. He served in
the Peninsular war, and through-
out the Russian campaign (1812),
and assisted against the allied
armies before Paris. See Wirth’s
Le Marichal Lefihvre (1904).
Lefebvre, Jules Joseph

(1836), French painter, born at
Touman (dep. Seine-et-Marne)

;

studied at Paris under Cogniet,
and won the Priz de Rome (1861).

He distinguished himself especi-
ally as a painter of the nude,
of which his allegorical picture
of Truth (1870) in the Luxem-
bourg at Paris is a good example.
His style in his later works—e.gr.

Lady Qodiva (1890), A Daughter
of Eve (1892), Yvonne (1901)—has
become somewhat modified.
Lefevre, George John Shaw.

See Shaw-Lepevre.
Leffler, Anna Carlotta. See

Edgrbn.
Lefkosia. See Nicosia.
Lefort, Francois (1656-99),

Russian general and statesman;
bom at Geneva, of Scottish stock.

He emigrated to Russia (1675),

where he ultimately became the
favourite of Peter the Great, in
whose service he reconstituted the
army and navy. See lAfe^ in Ger-
man, by Posselt (1866).

Lefroy, Mount, a summit of
the Rocky Mts., Alberta, Canada,
near Laggan. Alt. 11,600 ft.

Leg. All vertebrates above
fishes have the limbs constructed
on the same plan. Each limb is

divided into four parts, named as
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sumption is that the legacy is iu The Life Bomantin (1900) ; An
payment of the debt; but this Old Cotmtry House (1902);
presumption is easily rebutted— Painted Shadows (1907); lAttle
for example, by showing that the Dinners with the Sphinx (1909)

;

legacy is less than the debt. A and Attitudes and Avowals
legatee, in the absence of direc- (1911).

tions to the contrary, is entitled Legal Tender. See Tender.
to a legacy within one year of Legato, aWm in music signi-

the testator’s death. If i)ay- fying that the passage must be
ment is delayed beyond the year played very smoothly, the notes
4 per cent, interest then begins succeeding each other with the
to run on the amount. An least possible break,
annuity runs from the day of Legazpe, or Legaspi, Miguel
the testator’s death. A legacy to Lopez (c. 1510-72), Spanish soldier,
an executor is, prima facie, con- who led the Spanish expedition
ditional upon acceptance of the for the conquest of the Philip-
executorship. See Lapse, Abate- pines (1504). This he success-
MENT, Death Duties, and Elec- fully accomplished, and founded
TiON. See also Jarman On Wills Manila (1571), naming the island
(6th ed. 1909), and Theobald On group after the Spanish king.
Wills (7th ed. 1908). Philip ii.

Legal Education, Council op. Legend was at first applied to
The Council of Legal Education written chronicles, or narratives,
is an unincorporated body con- especially those of the mediaeval
sisting of delegates appointed by church. What was pre-eminently
each of the four Inns of Court known as ‘ The Legend * was the
(Lincoln’s Inn, tho Inner and 13th-century compilation of tibe

Middle Temples, and Gray’s Inn), lives of saints, by Jacobus de
from among its benchers, five Voragine, archbishop of Genoa,
being appointed by each inn. more popularly spoken of as *The
The council was established in Golden Legend,’ or Legenda An-
1852, and is entrusted with the rea. The Legend of the Th/ree
power and duty of superintend- Kings was a religious drama or
ing the education and examina- miracle play, of which the ear-
tion of students, and granting liest MB. appears to belong to
certificates of fitness for call to the 11th century. The term
the bar. The council publishes * legend’ was also applied to any
an annual Calendar, containing inscription or motto, as it still is

information as to the admission by numismatists. Thus, the word
of students, lectures, examina- was primarily used to denote
tions, and call to the bar. something read, and it is in this

Legal Fiction. See Fiction, original sense of a written narra-
Legal. tive that Scott employs the word
Le Qallfenne, Richard in his Legend of Montrose, al-

(1866), English author and jour- though doubtless keeping in view
nalist, was educated at Liver- its later meaning. See FOLKLORE,
pool College. Among his works Legendre, Adrien Marie
are Volumes in Folio (1888), (1752-1833), French mathemati-
Oeorge Meredith: some Charao^ cian, born at Toulouse, went to
teristios (1889) ; The Book Bills of Paris, and after attracting the
Narcissus (1891); English Poems notice of D’Alembert, obtained
(1892); TheBeli^n of a Literary the chair of mathematioa at the
Man (1893) ; Rooert Louis Steven- military school. For his ezoel-
son, amd other Poems (1895) ; The lent paper on LAUraoUon des
Quest of the Golden Girl (1896) ; EUipsoides, Legendre was In 17^
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admitted member of the Aoad^mie
des Soienoea, and appointed to
the Bureau des Longitudes. In
his NouvtUe% MSthodes pour la
Dftermination des Orhttes des
Comites (1806) he invented the
rule of the ‘ least square of errors,*

a mathematical device which has
since become familiar. His EU-
ments de OiomHrie (1794) is well
known, especially in France. His
greatest work, Traiti des Forte-

lions Elliptiques only appeared
in 182&-32.
Legge, James (1815-97), Eng-

lish sinologrist, born at Huntly,
Aberdeenshire; was sent by the
London Missionary Society to
the East (1839), being stationed
at Malacca, and afterwards for
many years at Hong-kong. He
achievM world-wide reputation
through his writings on China,
particularly by his edition of
the Chinese classics, begun in

1841. He was appointed pro-
fessor of Chinese language and
literature at Oxford (1876). His
other works include The Notions
of the Chinese concerning God
and Spirits (1852); Life and
Teaching of Confucius (1867);
The Religions of China (1880);
and Eecord of Buddhistic King-
dwns (1886). See Life by his
daughter (1905).

Leghorn (It. Livorno; anc.
Labronis), fort, seapt. and city,

prov. Leghorn, Tuscany, Italy,
on the coast of the Tyrrhenian
Sea, 60 m. w.s.w. of Florence;
is situated on a low and some-
what marshy plain. In the 11th
century it came into the hands
of Pisa. Towards the close of
the 14th oentuiw it was taken
by Viscomti of Milan. The
French occupied it from 1404 to
1407. From the latter date it

belonged to the Genoese, who in
1421 sold it to the republic of
Florence. In that year there
were only 1,200 inhabitants.
Much of its prosperity, which
dates from 1421, was due to

the energy and enterprise of
the Medicean grand-dukes, who,
recognizing the value of its

situation, largely extended and
beautified the town. New harbour
works were inaugurated in 1910.
It exports hemp, hides, marble,
olive oil, coral, candied fruit,

wine, soap, boracic acid, mercury,
hats, et;c.; and imports coal, fish,

tobacco, wheat, coffee, sulphate
of copper, raw hides, cotton,
wool, etc. Shipbuilding, glass-
making, copper and brassfound-
ing are the principal industries.
In 1909 the exports were valued
at £2,533,066, and the imports
at £5,926,124. In 1910 a trunk
line of railway was opened which
puts Leghorn in direct communi-
cation with Turin, Milan, Genoa,
Pisa, and Rome. Pop. 125,000.

The prov., comprising the city of
Leghorn and the isl. of Elba, has
an area of 133 sq. m., and a pop.
of 132,000.
Legion, in Latin Icgio, was the

name of the divisional unit of
a Roman army. The number of
soldiers contained in a legion
varied at different epochs, from
3.000 under the earlj' kings, 4,200
after the time of Servius Tullius,
5.000 during the second Punic
war, to 6,000 after the time of
Marius (100 B.O.); 300 cavalry
also were attached to each legion.
Before Marius each le^j^ion was
divided into thirty maniples ; he
introduced a new division into
ten cohorts, and also gave each
legion a silver eagle as a regi-

mental standard. In republican
times four lemons were an ordi-
narv yearly levy; at the death
of Augustus, in 14 a.d., the regu-
lar standing army consisted of
twenty-five legions.
Legion of Honour, French

order of merit, created in 1802
by Napoleon, when first consul,
with the view of specially mark-
ing exploits and services in the
muitary and civil departments.
Napoleon himself was first grand
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master. Its i^resent constitution
comprises Knights Grands Croix,
Grands Officiers, Commandeurs,
Officiers,and Chevaliers, the num-
ber of tne last being unlimited.
The head of the republic is the
grand chancellor of the order.
Legislation, The Society op

Comparative. This society was
formed in England in 1894 to
promote the comparative study
of law, by collecting evidence as
to how the numerous legislatures
of the world deal with the same
subjects. The objects of the so-
ciety are both practical and
scientific, and special attention
is x^aid to the laws which are in
their effects international

—

c,g,

mercantile law. The society pub-
lishes The. Journal of Compara-
live Legidation.
Legislation and Legislative

Processes. Legislation may bo
defined as the enunciation of
general rules of conduct in ex-
press terms with the imposition
of penalties for disobedience.
The process through which

every complete legislative act
or statute must necessarily pass
may be analyzed into the three
stages of proposal, criticism, and
acceptance.
The power of proposing or in-

itiating legislation, in most of
the states of the ancient world,
could be exercised only by a
magistrate. In ancient times a
change in the law was looked
upon as a rare expedient of doubt-
ful piety, which could not safely
be left to lay enterprise. In
modem days similar restrictions
have existed, and still exist. In
the early constitutions of the
Australian colonies no one was
allowed to propose legislation but
the governor. The same rule, it
is believed, prevails at thepresent
day in the smaller crown colonies
of the British empire. Before the
app^ranoe of representative as-
semblies in mediseval Europe, the
kings jealously reserved to them-

selves the prerogative of proposal.
In Russia, until 1711, the right
to propose legislation was mth
the Czar alone; even now its

exercise is jealously confined to
the senate and the ministers.
The demand by the Finnish
Estates of the right to initiate
legislation in their own Diet
was one of the steps which pro-
voked the suspension of the con-
stitution. The Irish Parliament
during the existence of Poynings"
Act, the Convocations of Canter-
bury and York since the refor-
mation, are well-known examples
of legislative bodies having no
power to initiate legislation.
The parliamentary right of pro-
posinglegislationcame in through
the side path of petitioning.
Petitions by individuals or small
communities to government au-
thorities are frequent in all stages
of political organization ; but
these petitions are, in the vast
majority of cases, of a purely
personal character, and a favour-
able response produces merely
an executive order. It was only
when the practice of petitioning
wastakenupbythe representative
bodies that the right of initiating
legislation was extended.
llie period of criticism and dis-

cussion is the next stage in the
process of legislation. This right
has, at different times, been exer-
cised by different authorities.
The intensely democratic char-
acter of the Athenian constitu-
tion is evinced by the curious
process known as nomothesia, by
which the question of revision
and amendment was discussed by
advocates for and against the
existing law before a body of
heliasts or jurors. But this was
at a very advanced stage of
Athenian politics. As a general
rule, no discussion took juace in
the popular assemblies of the
ancient world. Measures sub-
mitted to them had been care-
fully considered by an aristo-
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mtlo body, a or senate ; Hardly less important than the
and the function of the assemblv pro^r wording of a statute is the
was to say ‘yes* or ‘no.* Such publicity with which its terms
was the character of the early are announced. In any given
assemblies of the Teutonic king- country the persons actively
doms, and even, it can hardly interested in politics and legis-

be doubted, of the earliest rewe- lation are comparatively few.
sentative parliaments of mediae- Once the right of parliamentary
val Europe. discussion is secured, these per-
After the stage of criticism and sons have little difficulty in fol-

discussion has oeen passed, and lowing the course of legislation,

the measure is ready for com- But all are interested in obeying
pletion, it not infrequently hap- the laws ; and to assume that all
pens that the formal assent of persons will follow the course
some external authority has to of debates in Parliament or the
be obtained, in order to render it press is to make a somewhat
binding. This is more especially excessive demand on ordinary
the case when the proposal and human nature. Accordingly, en-
framing of the measure have been lightened reformers have begun
the wonc of a representative body, to urge, hitherto without much
as in the examples of the Parlia- successi, that a machinery for
ments of Western Europe and bringing home the actual pro-
Australia, and the Congress of visions of legislation to the pub-
the American republic. But it lie is greatly to be desired,
has also happened in bureaucratic In conclusion, it may be noticed
systems, suen as the French mon- that the growth of public businesK
archy of the 17th and 18th cen- in representative assemblies has
turies, when the parlevients or led to the development of an im-
8U|:>reme law courts of Franco portant system of indirect legis-

clMmed the right to register, or lation. Parliaments are now con

-

to refuse to register, the royal tent, in many cases, to lay down
edicts; and a similar provision general provisions, leaving the
may be found in some of the special application of them to
earlier Australian constitutions, smaller or less-occupied bodies,
in which enrolment by the chief- and even to individual ministers,
justice was a necessary prelimi- The Elementary Education Acts,
nary to the enforcement of an the Judicature Acts^ the Public
ordinance. Usually the right of HealthActs,areBtrikingexamples
acceptance involves the unlimited of this policy,
right of rejection ; but the presi- See Bryce’^s Studies in History
dent of the United States, and and Jurisprudence (1901); li-

the governors of the respective bert’s Legislative Methods and
states, although in most cases Forms (1901); Lowell’s Oovem-
vestea with the so-called ‘veto,* ments and Parties in Continental
fsannot maintain it against the Europe (1890).

determined resolution of the Legislature. The legislature
houses expressed by substantial is the law-making authority of
majorities. The most novel, and a country or state. The highest
in some respects important, form form of legislature is exemplified
of the accepting power is that by the Parliament of the United
practised regularly in Switzer- Kingdom. The King in Parlia-
land, and rarely (and only on ment

—

Le, the King acting by
certain questions) in France and and with the advice and consent
the United States, known as the of the Lords Spiritual and Tem-
Ttfertndvm, poral and Commons In Parlia-
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ment assembled— can make or
unmake any law whatsoever, in-

cluding laws which alter the con-
stitution of the realm. Parlia-
ment is therefore said to be a
soverei^ legislature, or to be at
once a legislative and constituent
assembly. In countries such as
France and Belgium the power
of the legislature is limited by
the constitution, and is therefore
not sovereign. This subordinate
character of a legislature is still

more apparent in the case of the
British colonies, for the powers
of their legislatures are limited
and defined by general or special
statutes of the Imperial Parlia-

ment, and might be altered by
the same authority. Many bodies
not called legislatures have minor
legislative powers, which vary in
extent and importance from the
large and important powers of
such a body as the Legislative
Council of India down to the
mere power of making by-laws
possessed by a municipal corpora-
tion or a railway company. See
Dicey’s Law of the Constitution
(9th ed. 19^), and Todd’s Par-
tiamentary Oovernmcnt in the

British Colonies (2nd ed. 1904).

Legitim is the share of mov-
able property which, by the law
of Scotland, passes on the death
of a father or mother to the chil-

dren, and is equally dividedamong
them. If there be a surviving
parent, the share amounts to a
third of the movables ; otherwise
it is a half. The right may be
extinguished by antenuptial con-
tract, or by the child’s own act.
In the latter case, known as foris-
/umtitatton, the right passes to
the other children, if any.
Legitima^. A child bom in

wedlock in England is presumed
to be legitimate in the absence of
evidence to the contrary. The
peculiar difficulty of the subject
of legitimacy is that a man may
be leptimate for one purpose and
not tor another. But the ques-

tion may he determined by the
following rules;—(1.) h'or the pur-
pose of intestate succession to im-
movable property in England a
man must be legitimate by the
law of England. Thus, a child
bom out oil wedlock, and legiti-

mated by the subsequent marriage
of his parents, who are domiciled
in Scotland, cannotsucceed to real
estate in England. (2.) For the
purpose of intestate succession to
movable property in England a
person must be legitimate by the
law of his domicile ; and a child
bom of parents domiciled in Scot-
land at the date of the birth, but
in England at the date of the
marriage, is illegitimate for this
purpose in England. (3.) In any
event, and this is so far an excep-
tion to Rule 2, hinglish law re-

fuses to recognize the legitimacy
of children for purposes of in-

testate succession, if that lenti-
macy is repugnant to Enfriisb
morality. The law of ancient
Egypt approved of marriages be-
tween brothers and sisters. The
children of such a marriage, even
though the place of domicile was
Egypt, could not be regarded as
legitimate in England ; but they
might be included under the term
‘children’ in a will, by English
law. (4. ) As to the practice of for-
eign countries, a distinction must
be drawn between statutes which
declare a child legitimate and
those which declare that he may
succeedon intestacy to his parents’
estate: for example, in Italy an
illegitimate child, if recognized
by the father, may succeed to the
estate on intestacy, but he is not
therefore legitimate either by the
law of England or that of Italy.
In Scotland a child is legitimated
by the subsequent marriage of bis
parents, provided there was no
legal obstacle to such marriage
at the date of birth, or perhaps
conception. A change of domioile
between birth and marriage does
not affect this principle. A child
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may also be lentimated by royal written with Scribe, 1851) ; Midic
letters of legitimation, which are (1856) ; Lezdeux Reines de France
now almost obsolete. See Mab> (1865); and La OormdiroiUon
HIAOBand Domicile; also Foote’s (1880). More works on domestic
Private Intematioruil JiMriepru- questions were followed by Soix-
denet (3rd ed. 1904) ; and for Scot- ante Anz de Souvenirz (18^7).
land, Fraser’s Parent and Child Leer08, Alphonse (1887),

(1866). French painter, etcher, and sculp-
Leritimists, The. After the tor, born at Dijon. He was

overthrow of the Bourbon mon- naturalized in England, and for
archy in 1830, and the accession seventeen years was Slade pro-
of the Orleanist Louis Philippe, fcssor of art at University Col-
a party arose which favoured the lege, London, succeeding Poynter
return of the Bourbons. The in the office. The Manchester
revolution of 1848, however, and Tate Galleries fhave good ex-
plaoed Napoleon III. at the head amples of his art. See B^nddite’s
of affairs ; but on his fall (1871) Alphonse Legros (1901).

the hopes of the Legitimists were Legume, the name given to
raised. The Comte de Chambord, the fruit of plants belonging to
grandson of Charles x., was their the Leguminosie. It consists of
head, and they counted upon the a solitary two-valved carpel, bear-
Bupx)ort of Marshal MacMahon ing its seeds along the ventral
and the reaction againstcommun- suture. It dehisces oy dorsal and
ism ; but the comte had not the ventral sutures, or by either,
gifts of a leader, and ruined his Legumin, or Vegetable
chances by obstinacy and want Casein, is an albumin which
of tact. See Boubbon Family. occurs in the seeds of leguminous
Legnago, fort, tn., prov. Ve- plants. It can be coa^lated by

rona, Lombardy, Italy, on the acids, redissolves in alkalis, and
Adige, 25 m. E. of Mantua ; was so closely resembles the casein
one of the four fortresses of the of milk that a kind of cheese
(^adrilateral. Pop. of comm, is prepared in Japan from an
15,000. extract containing it obtained
Legnano,tn.,prov.Milan,Lorn- from the soy bean,

bardy, Italy, 17 m. N.w. of Milan. Leguminosac, a natural order
Manufacturescotton, silk, thread, of plants containing an enormous
and machinery. Herein 1176Fred- number of sjiecics, including some
erick Barbarossa was defeated by of our most beautiful nower-
the forces of the Lombard League, ing plants, and also some of
Pop. (comm.) 17,500. great economic value. The
Legnone, Monte, the highest flowers have a five-cleft calyx,

summit of Lombardy, Italy. It and usually five petals, of which
lies B. of Lake Como and s. of the upper one, or standard, is

the Adda. Alt. 8,5C5 ft. the largest, the two lower ones
Legouv^, Ernest (1807*1903), forming a keel, and the two side

French dramatist and author, at- ones wings. From their general
tracted attention by his Histoire resemblance to butterflies the
Morale dez Femmez (1849) and La flowers are said to be papiliona-
Femme en France au XIX Siecle ceous. The pea, bean, vetch, whin,
(1864), followed by La Science de broom, trefoil, and sainfoin are
la FamUle (1867) and Messieurs well-known species.
Uz Enfants (1868). Among his Lbgya, or Laihka, state in the
dramatic pieces are Adrienne Le~ B. of the Southern Shan States,
eouvreur (written with Scribe, Burma, consists for the most
1849): Bataille de Dames (also part of a plateau. It produces
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rice, cotton, and sugar - cane.
Area, 1«433 sq. m. Pop. about
26,000. The capital, Laihka, ISOm.
S.E. of Mandalay, manufactures
iron and lacquer ware.
Leh, tn., Kashmir, India, cap.

of Ladakh, is a walled city, 2 m.
from the r. bk. of the Indus,
about 210 m. N.by e. of Simla. The
town stands in an open valley,
about 11,600 ft. above sea-level.

Leh is the starting-point of the
caravan routes into the Pamirs
and Tibet, and commands the
entrances to the several passes to
the N. and E. It is the head-
quarters of a British political
officer. Chief exT)ort, shawl wool.
Pop. 4,000.
Le Havre. See Havre.
Lehe, comm., Prussian prov. of

Hanover, 2 m. N. of Bremerhaven,
with market - gardening, brick-
making, brewing, saw - milling,
and flour -milling. I*op. (1910)
S7,454.

Lehlehton, tn., Carbon co.,

Pennsylvania, U.S.A., 20 m. N.w.
of Allentown. Pop. (1910) 6,316.
Lehigh Valley Railroad

Company. This company was
incorporated in 1846, and the
original line opened for business
in 1856. The main line extends
from New York Harbour, at
Jersey City, N.J., to Buffalo,
N.Y., with branches reaching
each of the anthracite coal fields
of Pennsylvania. The company,
by means of its steamers, barges,
etc., extends its freight and coal
traffic to the principal ports on
the Great Laxes, and also its

coal traffic to New England ports.
The total length of first track
on the system, in 1910, was 1,433
miles. The capital stock of
the company (which heretofore
consisted of common stock,
$40,334,800, and preferred stock,
$106,300 = $40,441,100) in Sep-
tember 1910 was increased to
$60,661,650 by subscriptions of
the stockholders in the propor-
tionof60percent,of theirholdings

at par ($50 per share). The com-
pany owns 874 locomotives, 620
cars devoted to passenger service,
44,168 cars devoted to freight
service, and 639 cars in road
service. The floating equipment
of the company consists of 278
vessels of various kinds.
Lehmann, Kudolph (1819-

1905). German painter, bom near
Hamburg. After a sojourn in
Paris and Borne he settled in Lon-
don (1848), and speedily became
popular as a portrait ipainter.

Among his best-known pictures,
apart from portraits^ are Sixtus
r. Blessing the Pontine Marshes^
in the museum at Lille ; Early
Baton on the Pontine Marshes;
and A Reaper whose Name is

Beath. He has published An
AriisVs Reminiscences (1894), and
Men and Women of the Century
(1896).

Lebrte, tn., Prussia, prov. of
and 10 m, E. of the city of
Hanover. Pop. (1910) 8,661.
Leiah, tn., Punjab, India, 60

m. N.N.w, of Multan. Pop. 16,000.
Leibniz, Gottfried Wilhelm,

Freiherr von (1646-1716), Ger-
man philosopher, born at Leip-
zig; was of Bohemian descent,
the son of a professor of philos-
ophy in the University of Lei^
zig. He was educated at the uni-
versities of Leipzig and Jena,
and received a doctorate in law
from the University of Altdorf,
where he declined the offer of a
professorship. After leaving Nu-
remberg, he entered the service
of the elector and archbishop of
Mainz (then the most powerful
man in the empire). In 1672 Leib-
niz went to Paris, where, in the
course of a four years’ residence,
he had much friendly intercourse
with Arnauld, Huygens, Male-
branche, and other leadingmathe-
maticians and philosophers of the
time, and made a profound study
of mathematics, which ultimately
bore fruit in his discoveiy of the
Bifferential Calculus in 1676 (pub-
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lidied 1684). Newtou was in tos-
session of a similar methoa as
early as 1665 (published in 1693)

;

and as Leibniz, early in 1673,
visited London, where he had
many scientific discussions with
Oldenburg (secretary of the Royal
Society). Robert Boyle, and
others, it was for a long time
maintained by English scientists

that Leibniz plagiarized the great
discovery of Newton. There is,

however, nothing to confirm this,

and it is much more probable that
each discovered the method inde-
jiendently. The form which Leib-
niz gave to the calculus, and the
names and the signs which he
used, have come to be universally
employed in preference to those
of Newton. In 1076 Leibniz be-
came librarian to the Duko of
Brunswick at Hanover, a post
which he held for the remainder
of his life. During the Han-
over period of his life, Leibniz
did most of the work which
earned for him the name of
Hhe greatest polymathist since
Aristotle.* He developed his
system of metaphysics, which,
however, he did not formally
publish, but indicated in occa-
sional papers for scientific jour-
nals, and in correspondence with
other thinkers. He wrote the
one book of his which was pub-
lished in his lifetime, the r/ilo-

diciet a work of great learning,
intended to maintain against the
arguments of Bayle (of Diction-
ary fame) the harmony of faith
and reason, and to * vindicate the
ways of God to man.* He wrote
the Nouveaux Efisau mr UEn-
tendement JHumain, a long dia-
logue in which ne discussed
Locke’s Essay chapter by chap-
ter. He died nnhonoured by his
contemporaries, and it was only
in later times that his greatness
came to be fully appreciated.
Perhaps the dominant feature

of Leibniz’s thinking was the
effort to incorporate in his phi-

losophy the best elements of
earlier thought. He maintained
that on the whole the philoso-
phers of the past had been right
in what they affirmed, wrong in
what they denied. More par-
ticularly he endeavoured in his
doctrine of substance (his Mona-
dology\ to reconcile or combine
the principles of the Cartesian
philosophy with the Aristotelian
tradition of the scholastios.
Plato, however, was his favourite
philosopher among the ancients,
and under Plato’s inspiration he
endeavoured to establish the
metaphysical priority of final

to mechanical causes in the
interpretation of the universe.
This is the secret of his doctrine,
that the universe is ultimately
a system of monads or spiritual

automata, each being (in depend-
ence only upon God) the cause of
all the phenomena which make
up its life, each refiecting (* mir-
roring’), with more or less clear-

ness, the whole universe, and all

thus agreeing in a ^pre-established
harmony,’ which explains the
unity of the world, in spite of
the diversity which might seem
inevitably to result from the per-
fect spontaneity of each of the
monads, its elements. Against
Locke ho maintained that ideas
are at once innate and, in a
sense, a posteriori; and in some
of his speculations he anticipated
to a certain extent the ideas of
Kant. In his TModicie Leibniz
endeavoured to explain the evil

of the world by the theory that
it arises from the inevitable im-
perfections of creatures in a
system which is not absolntely
perfect, but which is ‘the best
of all possible worlds.* The in-

fluence of Leibniz upon later
thought has been great, and is

e8ix}cially marked in the philos-
ophies of Herbart, Lotze, and
Renouvier. Leibniz was also the
first to draw attention to the
psychological importance of un-
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eonsoiouB or Bubconsoious mental Iwng der Liehnizischen Monaden*
processea; and some of his sug- khre (1891).

gestions on biological and phy- Leicester (Saz. LfgeTeeaMre\
Biolonoal auestions have been mimic., co., and pari, bor., in
flingmarly fruitful. Nearly all Leicestershire, England, on the
the chief sciences or branches of Soar, 27 m. S. of Nottingham,
learning owe something to his The principal manufactures are
wide curiosity and his pregnant worsted hosiery, boots and shoes,

reflection. elastic web, and agricultural im-
Bibliography,— Editions ; O, plements. The town occupies

W, Leilmitii Opera omnia nunc the site of the Roman Ratae, and
primvm collecta^ ed. by Ludo- was one of the ‘five burghs* of

vici Dutens (6 vols. 1768). Phil- the Danes. Leicester returns two
osophical works: Die Philo- members to Parliament. Pop.
sophischen Schrifien von G, W, (1911)^7,242.
Leibniz (7 vols. 1875-90), ed. by Leicester, Robert Dudley.
Gerhardt; Opera Philosophical Earl of (? 1532-88), favourite oi
ed. by Erdmann (2 vols. 1840); Queen Elizabeth, was fifth son
(Euvres de Leibniz (2 vols. 1846), of the Duke of Northumberland,
ed. by Jacques; OSuvree philo- Introduced to court life at an
sophiquea de Leibniz^ avec Intro- early age, he was the companion
ductions, ed. by Janet (2 vols. of Edward vi. and Princess Eliza-

1866); Bechtsphilosophisches aus beth, and in 1.550 married the
Leibnizens ungedruckten Schrif- ill-fated Amy Robaart. On Ed-
ten, ed. by Mollat (18^). Mathe- ward’s decease ho promoted the
matical works : Leibnizens Mathe' claims of his sister-in-law, Lady
matische Schrifien (7 vols. 1850- Jane Grey, as queen^ was brought
63), ed. by Gerhardt. Historical to trial, but ultimately pardoned,
and political works: Die Werke With Elizabeth’s accession his
von Leibniz (10 vols. 1864-77), influence increased. Of gracious
ed. by Klopp ; (Euvres de Leibniz presence, a skilled courtier, and
(7 vols. 1859-75), ed. by Foucherde held in high favour by the queen,
Careil. Bii^raphy : Guhrauer’s he was regarded as her lover. He
G. W, F, Leibnitz (1846), Exposi- was created an earl in 1564. See
tions, translations, commentaries: Leycester's Commonwealth^ ed. by
Boutroux’s La Mon/idologie de Burgoyne (1904), and BekkePs
Leibnitz; Pichler’s Die Thcologic Elizabeth and Leicester
des Leibnitz (1869); Nolen’s La Leicester, Thomas William
Critique de Kant et la Metaphy- Coke, Earl of (1752-1842), Enpr-
sique de Leibniz (1875); Nouris- lish agriculturist. Azealous Whig
son’s La Philosophie de Leibniz anda staunch supporter of Fox, he
(1860) ; Bouillier’s Histoire de la represented Norfolk from 1776 to
Philosophie CarUsienne (1854); 1^3. Coke consistently upheld
PisohoT'sLeibniifsLeben, Schrifien rural and agricultural interests.
und Lehre (3rd ed. 1899) ; Stein’s advocating improved methods of
Leibnizand Spinoza(\^0)\Merz^B farming, particularly in wheat-
Leibniz (Blackwood’s Philosoph- growing and in the breeding
ioal Classics, 1886) ; R. Latta’s of cattle. He was raised to the
Leibmz: The Monadology and peerage in 1837. See Coke of
other Philosophical Writings Norfolk, by A. M. Stirling (1907).
(1898); RussellV A Critical Ex- Leicestershire, inland oo. of
ipeition of the Philosophy of England, in the Midlands. The
Leibniz (1900); Couturat’s La suriaoe is varied, valleys and
j^gique de Leibniz (1901); and plains alternating with low hills.
Diilmann’s Sine Ntue commonly of gentle slope, ragged
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in the Wolds of the n.e. and in a^rricultural implements, and
Ohamwood Forest (long defor- foundries. Pop. (1911) 44,109.
ested), where is Bardon Mill, 912 Leigh-on-Sea, par. and small
ft. The principal rivers are the seapt., Essex, England, on the
Soar, with Wreak and other trib> Thames, 3 m. w. of Southend

;

utaries, draining the centre: hsa oyster and shrimp fisheries,

Trent in N.w., forming part of and is a favourite resort of Lon-
the N. boundary; and Avon and doners. Pop. (1911)7,716.
Welland in S.E. Cattle and Leighton, Fredbbio, Babon
sheep are reared, and the county Leighton op Stbetton (1830-
has long been noted for wool and 96), English historical painter
cheese (Stilton). Oats, wheat, and sculptor, born in Scarbor-
tumips, and ma^old are the ough. When fifteen he entered
principal crops. Coal and iron the Royal Academy at Berlin,
are extensively worked, the for- thereafter proceeding to Brussels,
mer in the N.w.

j
granite and Frankfort, Paris, Florence, and

slate are quarried in Charnwood, Rome. He was twenty-five when
lime near Barrow-on-Soar, and he exhibited his first picture in
clay in various parts. Manu- the Academy (1855), Cimdbw^s
factures include hosiery (Leices- Madonna carried in Procession
ter, Loughborough, Hinckley), through Florence^ which created
boots and shoes, silk plush, elastic a profound sensation in the art
web, bricks, ana pottery. Melton world of London, and was pur-
Mowbray, Market Harborough, chased by Queen Victoria. From
and Loughborough are famous that year until his election
hunting centres. The county re- to the presidency of the Royal
turns four members to Parlia- Academy in 1878, and through his

ment. Area, 859 sq. m. ; pop. long tenure of that office, his suc-

(1911) 481,116. cess was unbroken. He was raised
Leichardt, suburb, 3 m. w. of to the peerage (1876), and received

Sydney, New South Wales. Pop. many other honours. Through-
17,600. out his art life there was a grow-
Leichhardt, Friedeich Wil- ing love of classic subjects, such

HELM Ludwig (1813-?48), Aus- as his Daphnephoria, Phrpne, and
tralian explorer, born at Tre- The Garden of the Hespertdes, He
batsch, S.E. of Berlin; went to died in London, and was buried
Australia (1841), and directed an in St. Paurs Cathedral. In addi-
overland route expedition from tion to his oil paintings, he did
Darling Downs to Port Bssington. fine work in sculpture and in
In 1847, starting from Queen^and black and white, executed the
with the intention of crossing important frescoes of The Arts
Australia from east to west, he of War and Peace in the South
was never again heard of. See Dr. Kensington Museum, and of The
L. I^ichhardfs Briefe an seine Wise and Foolish Virgins in
Angeh^riqen (1881), and Life^ in St. MichaeFs Church, Lyndhurst.
German, by Zuchold (1856). He is also well represented in the
Leichlingen, tn., Rhenish Birmingham and Tate Galleries,

Prussia, 12 m. S.B.W. of Elberfeld ; and at Leighton House, Kensing-
manufactures textiles. Pop. ton, now belonging to theuOiation.

(1910) 7,042. Among his representative works
Leiden. See Letden. are vlytemnestra, HeUos and
Leigh, munic. bor., Lancashire, Bhodos, Phryne at Elmsi^ Biz-

England 7 m. s.B. of Wigan, pah, Cymon and IphigeneiUu The
Industries: coal -mining, cotton Last Watch of Hero, and Mlifah
and silk manufactures, brewing, in the Wildemess, Bee Busldn’s
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Academy Notes, 1855 and 1875;
Ruskin’s The Art of EngUma
(1884); Baylias’s Great Pamtera
of the VictorianEra (1902) ; Oork-
ran’s Frederic Leighton (1904);
Mrs. A. Lang’s Sir F. Leighton
(1885); Rliys\ Frederick^ Lord
Leighton (3rd ed. 1900); and an
excellent article in Bryan’s Diet,

of Pamtera (vol. iii. 1904).
Leighton, Robebt (1611-84),

Scottish prelate, born, it is sup-
posed, in London; was educated
at Edinburgh and at Douay in
France. Returning to Scotland,
he was licensed to preach, and
ordained to Newbattle (1641), be-

ing then an enthusiastic Presby-
terian. From Newbattle he was
translated to Edinburgh as prin-
cipal of the universitv (1652). On
the establishment of Episcopacy
in Scotland he was otEered and
accepted the see of Dunblane
(1661), from which he was trans-
ferred to Glasgow as occuiiant
of the archiepiscopal throne
(1669). Anxious for rest and
seclusion, however, he was per-
mitted to resign (1674). He spent
the last ten years of his life in
Sussex. Leighton published noth-
ing during his lifetime, but
several volumes of sermons and
lectures, and his Commentary
on St. Peter, were edited by Dr.
Fall after his death. There are
also later and fuller editions of
his works by Doddridge (1748),
.lerment (1808), Pearson (1825),
Aikman (1831), and West (1869-
75). See Memoir prefixed to
Pearson’s edition; Blair’s Selec-

tions from Leighton^a Writings
(1883)«

Leighton Buzzard {Leighton
Beandeaert or Boaard\ mrkt.
tn. and par. in S.w. of Bedford-
shire, on the Ousel and the Grand
Junction Canal, 36 m. N.N.w. of
London. There is some trade in
timber, iron, and corn. Pop.
urban dist. (1911) 6,784. See J.
Stevenson’s Old Times in Leigh-
ton Buzzard (1891).

XIV,

Xialpilr

Leiningen, a princely house of
Germany, dating back to the 11th
century, but after the peace of
Luneville (1801) its lands became
absorbed in the territories of
Baden, Bavaria, and Hesse.
Leinster, e. i^ov. of Ireland,

extending from Dundalk Bay to
Waterford Harbour. Other inlets
are Dublin Bay, Wexford Har-
bour, and Ballyteige Bay. It
comprises twelve counties—
Louth, Meath, Dublin, Wicklow,
and Wexford, on the coast ; Kil-
kenny, Carlow, Kildare, Queen’s,
King’s, Westmeath, and Long-
ford, inland. Area, 7,619 sq. m.
Pop. (1911) 1,160,.328.

Leipa. See Bohmisch-Lbipa.
Leipzig, (i.) Circle, kingdom

of Saxony, borders N. and N.w. on
the Prussian prov. of Saxony, S.W.
on the duchy of Saxe-Altenburg.
The country is a fertile plain, witli

only a few mountain ridges in the
B. and the E. Apiculture and the
rearing of cattle flourish; there
are also coal minesand graniteand
13orphyry quarries. Area, 1,380
sq. m. ; pop. (1910) 1,232,458. (2.)

Town, cap. of the above, 95 m.
B.S.W. of Berlin, is the seat of
the Keichsgericht, the highest
court of justice within the Ger-
man empire. The famous uni-
versity, founded in 1409, had
(1 910) 244 professors and teachers,
and was attended by 4,592 stu-

dents. Papermaking, furs, chemi-
cals, printing, and bookbinding
are among the industries. Leip-
zig is also an important manu-
facturing, commeicial, and bank-
ing centre. A canal is pro-
jected between Leipzig and the
river Saale, which would give
the town a direct waterway to
the sea. The first mention of
the town, which is of Wendish
origin, occurs in 1015 as Lipzi.
It made rapid progress in the
following centuries, but suffered
severely during the Thirty Years’,
Seven Years’, and Napoleonic
wars. The most celebrated of

11
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the battles of Leipz^ was that
between the French, under Na-
poleo^ and the allied armies of
Austrians, Russians, Prussians,
and Sw^es (Oct. 16-19, 1813),
the result of which effectively

shatteredNapoleon'a power. (See
also Breitenfbld.) Pop. (1910)
585,743. See Haase’s Die Stadt
Leipzig (1878), Grosse’s Geschichte
dcr Stadt Leipzig (1837-42), and
Wuttke’s Die VUlkcnchlacht hei

Leipzig (1872).

Lelsnis, tn., Saxony, 25 m.
S.B. of Leipzig; manufactures
machinery, shoes, and textiles.

Pop (1910)7,994.
Ceiston, or Lbiston Cum

SiZEWELL,jMr. and vil., Suffolk,
England, 22 m. n.e. of Ipswich

;

has extensive ironworks, and
manufactures agricultural ma-
chinery and implements. Pop.
(19U) 4,359.
telth.importantseapt.,munic.,

and pari, bur., 2 m. N. of Edin-
burgh, on the southern shore of
the Firth of Forth. It is joined
to Edinburgh by a long street
named Leith Walk. Its history
is varied : it was twice seized and
burned by the Earl of Hertford
(1544 and 1547) ; besieged by the
Protestants (1559 -60) ; one of
Cromwell’s generals held the
town in 1650; and the Jacobites
seized Leith Fort, and burned
the Custom House (1716). The
harbour works are extensive, with
a quayage of over four miles. In-
dustries: engineering, shipbuild-
ing, flour mills, sugar renneries,
chemical works, and sawmills.
The principal imports are grain,
flour, sugar, chemicals, esxiarto,

and timber. The exports include
coal, iron, petroleum, whisky,
and paper. In 1909 the imports
amounted to iSld,658,737, and the
exports to £6,086,489. With Por-
tobello and Musselburgh, Leith
returns one member to Parlia-
ment. Pop. (1911) 80,489. See
Campbell Ironses Leith and itz

AntiquitUz (1897).

Leitha, riv., Austria-Hungary,
formed by tne union of the
Schwarzau and Pittenau. It
flows N.E. for 110 m. to join the
Danube at Ungarisch-Altenburg.
Leitmeritz, tu. and episc. see

of Bohemia, Austria, 36 m. N.N.w.
of Prague, on the r. bk. of the
Elbe. Industries: brewing, malt-
ing, brick-making, iron-founding,
and printing. Pop. (1911) 15,423

.

Leit-motif (‘guiding theme’),
in music, the term applied in some
formsof compositiontodistinctive
passages or phrases associated
with certain prominent ideas,

situations, or characters in the
work.
Leitomischl, tn., Bohemia,

Austria, 55m. e.s.e. of Kolin; hasa
Piarist college and a castle. Pop.
(191l) 7,795.
Leitrim, maritime co., prov.

Connaught, Ireland, opening on
Donegal Bay, and almost cut in
two by Lough Allen. The N.

part is generally mountainous,
with fertile valleys. East of
Lough Allen is another moun-
tainous tract, with Slieve Anierin
(1,922 ft.), tne highest point in
the county. The s. part is more
open and well suited for cultiva-
tion. The Shannon enters the
county N. of Lough Allen, and
partly forms the 8.W. boundary.
Lakes are numerous. Agricul-
ture is the chief industry ; fodder
crops, oats, and potatoes are cul-
tivated. Coal is worked, and
iron, lead, limestone, and marl
occur. The county returns two
members to Parliament. Area,
619 sq. ra. Pop. (1911) 63,657.
Leixoes, seapt., the lower port

of Oporto, Portugal, 3 m. N. of
mouth of river Douro.
Leland, Charles Godfrey

(1824 - 1903), American author,
bom at Philadelphia ; edited the
Continental Magazine during the
civil war, but from 1869 lived
mostly in England. He published
two important books on the Eng-
lish Gypsies (1875, 1882), but is
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test known as the author of the
liverting jETa/iA* BreitmanrCs BaU
ada (last ed. 1884), dialect poems
n Pennsylvanian Dutch-English.
^eehis autobiographical Memoirs
1893), Fennel rs lAfe (1905), and
,he Atlantic Monthly (1905).

Leland, John (? 1506-52), Eng-
ish antiquary, born in London

;

^as appointed chaplain and
king’s antiquary’ by Henry vill.

1533), with power to search all

jathedrals, abbeys, and colleges
*or records. He devoted six years
;o the task, arranging a wonderful
3ollectioii, of pricelessvalue to an-
[;iquarian8. His paijers are in the
Bodleian and British Museums.
Leland’s Itinerary was first pub-
lished at Oxford in 9 vols. (1710),

ind his Collectanea in 6 vols.

[1715). Sec Huddesford’s Lives of
Lclandy Hearne^ and Wood (1772).

Leland Stanford University.
See Palo Alto.
Leleges, ancient people who

inhabited the isles of the .^Egean
Sea and the seaboard of Asia
Minor from the river Mieander
to the borders of Lycia.
Lelewel, Joachim (1786-1861),

Polish historian, of German de-
scent, born and educated at War-
saw; was professor of history at
Vilna from 1814 to 1824, when
he was dismissed for taking jjart

in secret insurrectionary move-
ments. A prominent leader in the
Polish revolution (1829), he was
banished, and died in Paris. His
monumental works on Polish his-
tory have been collected and
published (1853-76).
Lely, Sir Peter (1618-80),

properly Pieter van der Pars,
Dutch -English i)ortrait i)ainter,
bom at Soest, in Westphalia,
became pupil of De Grebber at
Haarlem, and after the death of
Van Dyck came to England (1641).
He painted portraits of Charles i.,

with the I^ince of Orange and
the Princess Mary, and of Crom-
well. After the restoration ho was
appointed painter to Charles ii.

Many of his works are at Hami>-
ton Court and in the National
Portrait Gallery. See Walpole’s
Anecdotes of Painting in Eng^
land^ edited by Wornum (184^,
and Cunningham’s Lives of the

Most Eminent British Pamters
(1829-33).

Le Maire Strait, the channel
which separates Staten I. fi-om
Tierra del Fuego, S. America;
width about 20 m.
Lemaitre, Antoine Louis

Prosper, known as FRtDtBic
(1800-7-6), French actor, bom at
Havre ; became famous when he
created Robert Macaire in the
melodrama VAuherge des Adrets
at theAmbi^ Paris (1823). From
this date his career was an un-
broken success. Among the plays
which he marked with his original
and powerful impress were Trente
Ana, mi la Vie d'nn Jouev/r^ Du-
mas’ Keany mi Desordre et GenUy
and Hugo’s Buy Bias, See Sou-
venirs de Fridiric Lemaitre^ ed.

by his son (1879), and Lecomte’s
Fredhnc Lemaitre (1888).

Lemaitre, Francois Elie
Jules (1853), French poet, critic,

and dramatist, was bom at Ven-
necy(Loiret), and came first before
the public with two small vol-
umes of verse, Les MSdaillons
(1880) and Petites Orientales

(1883), and La ComSdie apris
Moliere (1882). At this time he
held a professorship at Grenoble,
but resigned in 1884 to devote
himself to literary and dramatic
criticism. His literary essays
have been reprinted from the
Revue Bleue and other journals
as Les Contemporains (1885-95);
and his dramatic criticisms, which
have for the most part appeared
in the Journal des Dehats as
'‘Impressions dxi ThSdtre* (1888-
95). Of late years he has at-
tempted drama. His plays are
La RevolUe (1889), DipuU
Leveau (1890), Mariage Blame
(1891), Flipotc (1893), Les Rois
(founded on his novel of tho
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same name, 1895), Lt Pa^rdon
(1895), L*Age JHmcilc (1893), La
Bownt SiUne (18^), and L*AtnSc
(1898). In fiction he is repre-
sented by SSrinus (1886), JHx Uon-
tes (1890). Les Hois (1893), and
Myrrha (1894). He has been a
member of the French Academy
since 1895. See Z-i/c, in French,
by Sansot-Orland (1903).

Lemannus Lacus,anc. nameof
Lake of Geneva. See Geneva (3,).

Le Mans. See Mans, Lb.
Lemberg (Polis^ Lu}ow\ cap.

of Austrian Galicia, and archi*
episcopal see (Roman Catholic,
Greek Catholic, and Armenian
Churches), 355m. E.N.B. of Vienna.
The chief features of interest are
the cathedrals, provincial house
of assembly, university (founded
in 1784; <^824 students in 1911),
Oasolinski National Institute,
polytechnic (1873-7). Machinery,
beer, textiles, leather, matches,
and candles are manufactured.
Pop. (1911) 206,574, including over
50,000 Jews.
Lemercier, Jacques (?1685-

1660), French architect, sculptor,
and engraver, born at Pontoise;
patronized by Cardinal Richelieu,
and made architect to Louis xiii.

(1618), in charge of the Louvre and
the Tuileries, Paris. His buildings
are in a modified Italian Renais-
sance style, the chief ones being
the Sorbonne (1629), the Pavil-
ion de I’Horloge, and various
churches. One of his greatest
works in sculpture is his statuette
of Henri iv. at St. Jean de Latran.
^iLemgOy tn., Lippe, Germany,
6 m. N. by b. of Detmold ; manu-
factures leather, cigars, woollen
goods, and meerschaum pipes. 1

1

was one of the towns of the Han-
seatic League. Pop. (1910) 9,966.
Lemming, a small rodent

closely related to the vole, and
belonging to the genus Myodes.
In the Norwegian lemming {M.
l&nm,uz\ an animal formerly
distributed throughout much of
Europe, the bodyxeaoheBa length

of about five inches. The fur is

yellowish - brown, marked with
spots of dark brown and black;
the animal is clumsily built,

with short, rounded head, blunt
muzzle, beady eyes, short tail

and ears. The animals usually
occur either in latitudes too
high for conifers, or on the slopes
ofmountainsbeyond thepine-belt.
But at very uncertain intervals
the lemmings greatly increase in
numbers, and in search of food
a great body begins to migrate
towards more fertile grounds.
These armies of migrating lem-
mings are said to number mil-
lions of individuals, and the ani-
mals show a wonderful constancy
both in the act of migration and
in the general direction of the
movement. They cross without
hesitation any bodies of water
which may block their path,
and from the construction of the
Scandinavian peninsula inevita-
bly come in the long run to the
sea^ and the majority of those
which have not perished from
overcrowding, from disease, or
from the attacks of their enemies,
die beneath its waves. The lem-
ming of N. Europe is replaced
in N. America by the allied M.
ohensis; while the banded lem-
ming [CuniculuztorqwituzX which
has no external ears and a rudi-
mentary great toe, is circumi>olar.
Lemnlscate, a curve dis-

covered by Bernoulli, which pre-
sents itself in many mathemati-
cal problems. It has the property
tliat the product of the aistances
of a point on the curve from two
fixed points is a certain constant.
The curve consists of two equal
loops, with a node at the origin.
Lemnos, or LiMNos^ne of the

largest islands in the ^gean Sea,
about midway between Mount
Athos and the Hellespont. It is

in the vilayet of Jezairi-Bahri-
Sefid, European Turkey, and lies

some 45 m. w. of the entrance to
the Dardanelles. Area, 180 sq.
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m. Produces ffrain, tobacco, and
fruits. Chief poi^ Kastro or
Lemnos, on the w. coast. Pop.
27,000 (mostly Greeks). In 1657
it passed into the hands of
Turkey.
Lc Moine, SirJames Macpher-

SON (1825), Canadian author, was
born at Quebec. Writing with
equal facility in French and Eng-
lish. he has produced numerous
workson ornithology, archaeology,
and Canadian history, including
VOmithologie du Canada (1860);
Legendary Lore of the Lower SU
Lawrence (1862) ; Quebec^ Pant
and Present (1876); Bims of
Quebec (1891): Histoire^ Arche-
ologie (1882-90) ; Legends of the St.

Lawrence (1898) ; and The Annals
of the Port of Quebec (1901).

Lemon, the fruit of Citrus
limonum^ a tree or shrub be-

longing to the orange group. It
is a nat^ive of India, out has been
naturalized and is cultivated in
many sub-tropical parts of the
world. It is a much-branched,
thorny bush, about twelve feet in
height, bearing oval leaves and
five - petalled flowers, followed
by the well-known light yellow
ovoid fruits. There are many
varieties, among them the C.

javanica, the C. medica (or

Median lemon), tlie C. vvargarita
(the pearl lemon), the C. luviia
(the sweet lemonk The name
is also given to the fruit of Pas-
sijlora maliformis (the water
lemon), and Podophyllum pel-

tatum (the wild lemon). The
lemon is much used both die-
tetically and in medicine.
Lemon, Mark (1809-70), Eng-

lish journalist, was born in Lon-
don. He contributed to numerous
journals, and was tho author of
several plays and "novels, but is

best known as one of the founders
and first editor of Punch. From
1841 till his death his history is
the history of Punch. See I^it-
ton’s With a Show in the Ndfrth
(1871).

/

/

Lemonade is properly a bever-
age prepared by eictracting the
juice 01 fresh -sliced lemons by
means of hot water, and sweeten-
ing to taste ; but it is more often
a sweetened effervescing liquid
flavoured with lime juice, citric or
tartaric acid, or other substances.
LemonDab {Pleuronectesmicro-

cephalu8\ sometimes called lemon
sole, belongs to the family of
flat fishes. It is distinguished by
having the eyes on the right side,

the skin very smooth and slimy,
and the upper surface of a rich
brownish -yellow, mottled with
darker and lighter spots. It is

found from the Bay of Biscay to
Iceland and the northern coasts
of Europe, in moderately deep
water, and lives mostly on sea-
worms and small crustaceans. It
spawns from April to the begin-
ning of September, but chiefly in /
June, the female producing se^
eral hundred thousand pelag.^
(floating) eggs. It iscaught almoi|^
entirely by trawlers. The valu^
of the lemon dabsannually
on the British coasts iR>‘lKni+
£140,000. ..V

^

Lemon Grass, a i?inie gi-en,
from their agreeahfle gmej;, to
several species oU
especially to A. .fnardus Zad A.
ciliatum. #

Lc Moyne,
, Charles, Sieur

DK Longueuiv (1626-8S); French
pioneer m ^^nada, was a native
of Normandy. He emigrated toCanada^ 1641^ lived for a time

Huron Indians, and
distm^ishedhimselfin the border

atfainst the Iroquois and
the jSnglish. He was ennobled by
Lojaig XIV. (1668), and made cap-
tain of Montreal.
X*Empereur, a Canadian

champagne wine which contains
about 14 per cent, of alcohol. It
is dry and sparkling.

(e. 1765-
1824), English classical scholar,
born in Jersey; was headmaster
of the grammar schools at Abing-
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dou and Exeter, and subsequently
held two Devonshire living till

his death. His Classical Diction^
ary was founded upon Sabatier’s
DiCtionnaire dcs Auteurs clas^

stows.
Lamur, or Ghost, a term first

applied by Linnaeus to certain
members of the mammalian order
Primate^ because of their noctur-
nal habits and spectral api)par-
anoe. The lemurs differ in nin ay
reBi)octs from the monkeys and
apes, and constitute the sub-order
Lemuroidea. They inhabit trees,

and have a varied diet. Including
fruit, leaves, birds* eggs, small
reptiles and birds, and insects.

The distribution of the lemurs
is interesting. They are specially
numerous in the island of Mada-
gascar, and elsewhere occur only
on the continent of Afnca, and
in India and parts of the Alalay
^Irchipelago. It was at one time
^be custom to explain this anom-
alous distribution by the hypo-
riesis of a former continent

Lemuria by 'W. L.
stretching across the

aw?? ^rom India to

tSfmfuwere’

Mah4^8»'»^r is exp4 • ^
fact Hhat grei^

inland the
large cS 'JVores and higher
primates^e alike abseir®

As an example igmur
mention ^may be made
ring-tailed lemur {Lemw d . . v

frequently seen in this coul^;
in confinement, a furry aniff^s

with a foxy face, and a lorjz

bushy tail banded with black anc
white. In its native habitat it

is a gregarious animal, the mem-
bers of the troop being at rest

duringthe heat of the day, but be-

coming noisy and active at dusk.

In Leinur catta, as in other forms,

the thumb and great tCe are in
each case opposable to the other
digits, thus forming very efficient

instruments in climbing. For
other lemurs, see articles Lobis,
Aye-aye, and Galago.
Lemures, the name given by

the Romans to the spirits of the
dead ; according to some authori-
ties, it was the general name, the
term larrm being applied to tin*

bad, and manes or lares io the
good spirits. They were feared
on account of their nocturnal
wanderings, and to proxutiato
them a festival called Lemuralia
or Lemuria was celebrated on
May 9, 11, and 33. It probably-
ceased to be a state ceremony in

early times, and its place taken
by the Feralia on Feb. 21. SeeW.
AVarde Fowler*s Roman Festivals
(1908), and Gifford Lectures(1910).
Lena, great river of Siberia,

with a drainage area of about
900,200 sq. rn. With its farthest
sources in the Onot range, E. ot
Lake Baikal, it reaches the
sea, after a course of nearly
2,900 m., through a large delta
(in which tusks of the mammoth
have been found), and pours
350,000 cub. ft. of water into the
ocean every second. Its most im-
portant triljiitaries are the Vitim
(1,300 m. long), the Olekma (1,300
m.), and the Aldan (1,300 in.),

on the r. bk., and the Vilyu
(2,000 m.), on the 1. bk.; the
sands of the first two contain
gold. The total length of navi-
gable waterways is 7,110 m.,
of which 4,835 are utilized by
steamers.
Lena^ or Pola dk Lena, tn.,

Spain, in Asturias, prov. oi and
15 m. 8. of Oviedo. Pop. (comm.)
38 OCK)

Lenau, Nikolaus (1802-50),
Dseudonym of Nikolaus Niemsoh
fjpn Strehlenau, Hungarian poet,
. ;rn at Czatad. Of a deeply mel-
^jholic nature, Lenau visited
v^erica, and travelled in the
“• West, searching there for a
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peace he could uot find in Europe.
In 1833 he returned disappointed,
settled at Vienna, and subse-
quently at Stuttgart, where he
associated with the leading poets
of the Swabian school. His poems
are full of sentiment, of mys-
terious reverie, and of vague as-

pirations. They include his lyrics
Schieilieder, and his epics Faust
(1836), Savonarola (1837), and Die
Alhigenser (1842). See Lives, in
German, by Schurz (1855) and
Frankl (1885), and J. Revnaud’a
N. Lenau, PoHe Lyrioue (1905).

Lenbach, Franz (1836-1904),
German portrait painter, born at
Schrobenhausen, Upper Bavaria,
studied at Munich under Tiloty

;

paved the way in Germany for
the realistic movement witn his
Shepherd Boy (1856), and his
Peasants taking Refuge from the
Weather (1858). He painted por-
traits of eminent European per-
sonalities, including Bismarck,
Moltke, Gladstone, Wagner, and
Heyse. His emphasis of the
dominant traits of character and
manner revealed so strikingly tlie

personality of his sitter that ho
was called the cvocatcur d’dmrs.
See Rosenberg’s Lenbach (4th ed.

1906) and Franz von Lenbach,
Gesprdche und Erinnerungen,
cd. Wyl (1904).

Lencas. See Chontals.
Lenclos, Anne or Ninon mi

(1616-1706), Parisian courtesan,
celebrated for beauty, grace, and
wit, as well as for intellectual cul-
ture, was born in Paris. Notwith-
standing her numerous liaisons,
she was admired and consulted
by Molibre, Fontenelle, Rochefou-
cauld, and Voltaire. See Cape-
lique’s Ninon de Lenclos (1864).

Lenezyea (Lenchitsa), tn.,

Kalisz gov., Poland, W. Russia,
20 m. N. by w. of Lodz, cap, of
dist., on the Ner (Oder basin).

9,000.

Cendinara, fort, tn., Italy, in
Venetia, 26 m. s.s.w. of Padua

;

has silk industries. Pop. 7,600.

Leng, Sir John (1828-1906),
Scotti^ journalist and polite
cian, was born and educated
at Hull. In 1847 he became
sub-editor of the Hull Adver*
User, and in 1861 editor and
proprietor of the Dundee Adver^
User. He was also the proprietor
of the ^eoplds Journal (1868)
and tho^eoplds Friend (1869).
He founded (1877) the Evening
Telegraph (Dundee), a halfpenny
daily, amalgamated with the
Evening Post as the Dundee Telt'
graph and Post (1905). Sir John
Leng was one of the mem-
bers of Parliament for Dundee
(1^9-1906), and the author of
America (1876), Scottish Banking
Reform (1881), American Comr
petition with British Agriculture
(1881), Home Rule All Rownd
(1890), Nationalization, theDream
of the Labour Party (1895), Some
European Riversand Cities (1897),
and Glimpses of Egypt and Sicily
(1902).

Lengenfeld, tn., Saxony, 26
m. s.w. of Chemnitz; manufac-
tures textiles. Pop. (1910) 6,8*10.

Lenkoran, or Lencoban,
tn. in Transcaucasia, Baku gov.,
Russia, chief tn. of Lenkoran
dep., on the Caspian Sea, at the
mouth of the Lenkorani, 140 m.
from Baku, and 20 m. from the
Persian border. Pop. 9,000.
Lennep, tn., Rhenish Prussia,

on the river Lennep, 8 m. S.E. of
Elberfeld. Manufactures: ma-
chinery, woollens, cotton, and
silk. Pop. (1910) 13,125.
Lennep, Jacob van (1802-()8),

Dutch poet and novelist, bom at
Amsterdam ; studied law at Ley-
den, and while practising hia
profession at his native town
published many poems and patri-

otic novels, Nederlandsche Lc-
genden and De Pleegzoon (1833),
which won him the title of *the
Walter Scott of Holland.* Col-
lected editions of his x)oetioal

works appeared (1859-72); dra-
matic works (1852-4); novels
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(1855-72). See Lives by Beeloo
and Jan ten Brink.
Lennox. The old district of

Lennox was coextensive with the
ancient sheriifdom of Dumbar-
ton, Scotland, which included, in
addition to the present shire, por-
tions of Perth, Renfrew, and
Stirling. The earldom of Lennox
was bestowed by David I. on a
Celt named Alwyn before 1193,
and passed in 1473 to his de-
scendant, Sir John Stewart,
Lord Damley (d. 1494). Matthew,
fourth earl of the Stewart line

(d. 1571), in his earlier years
seiwed with distinction in France.
On behalf of Henry viii. he
made various abortive descents
on the west of Scotland, and on
this account was, by a parliament
held at Stirling (October 1545).

declared guilty of treason, and
his estates forfeited. Recalled
by Queen Mary to Scotland (1564).

the forfeiture was rescinded ; and
Mary married his son. Lord Darn-
ley. After the murder of Darn-
ley he took a prominent part
against the queen. On his death
(1571) the title devolved on James
\1., who granted it to Charles,
younger brother of Lord Darnley
(April 10, 1572). He died without
male issue in 1576, when the earl-
dom again devolved on James vi.,

who in 1579 bestowed it on Esin^,
son of John Stuart, Lord of
Aubimy in France, third son of
the third earl. An emissary of
Mary’s Roman Catholic friends,

Stuart speedilv won the favour
of the young king, who created
him Duke of Lennox (1581) ; but
after the Raid of Ruthven he was
compelled to leave the coun^,
and he died at Paris (1583). His
son, Ludovick, second duke (d.

1624), who married a daughter
of the Earl of Gowrie, was pres-
ent at the Gowrie tragedy (1600),
and was one of the main wit-
nesses. After the accession of
James to the English throne, he
was (1613) created Earl of Rich-

mond, and (1623) Earl of New-
castle and Duke of Richmond in
the English peerage. His line
became extinct on the death of
Charles, sixth Duke of Lennox
and fourth of Richmond (1672)

—

the dukedom of Lennox, with
all its possessions, devolving on
Charles il., who in 1675 revived
the title in the person of his
illegitimate son, Charles Len-
nox (1672-1723), by Louise de
Kerouaille, Duchess of Ports-
mouth. See Fraser’s The Lentiox
(1874).

Lennox, Charlotte, n^c Ram-
say (1720-1804), Anglo-American
poet, critic, and writer, was born
in New York, and came to Eng-
land when fifteen. She pub-
lished poems, novels, and plays,
her best-remembered work being
a novel entitled The Femmle
Quixote (1752), of which Field-
ing entertained a high opinion.
Lennox, Sib Wilbraham

Oates (18i^-97), English soldiei*,

served through the (Crimean war,
and in India during the mutiny.
He organized the transport in the
Nile campaign (1884), and was
subsequently director-general of
military education, on which sub-
ject he wrote numerous papers.
Lennox Hills, a range in Scot-

land extending N.B. from near
Dumbarton to near Stirling.
Included are the Campsie Fells,
Strathblane Hills, Fintry Hills,
and the KiIpatrick Hills. Highest
point, Earl’s Seat (1,894 ft.).

Lennoxtown, tn., Stirling-
shire, Scotland, 11 m. N.B. of
Glasgow ; has bleachfields, calico-
printing, and alum works, also
coal mines. Pop. 2,700.
Leno, Dan (1861-1904), come-

dian, whose real name was George
Galvin, the son of travelling ‘ en-
tertainers ’ made his first appear-
ance on the stage at the age of
three, his forte being XKwturing,
singing, and dancing. After ap-
pearing in pantomime at the
Surrey Theatre, in 1889 he was
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eng^ed by Sir Augustus Harris
for Drury Lane, where, till 1904,
he was the mainstay of every
pantomime. Leno possessed not
only a rich fund of comedy in his
own quaint face and i)erson, but
he had that far rarer gift, the
intelligence to make use of it.

See Wood’s Dan Leno (1905).
Lenormant, Francois (1837-

83), French archaiologist, born
and educated in Paris. He be-
came sub-librarian at the In-
stitut (1862), professor of archae-
ology at the Bibliothbque Na-
tionale (1874), and superintended
excavations in Greece and in the
south of Italy. He discovered the
non-Sernitic or Akkadian element
in the cuneiform inscriptions, and
contributed a brilliant defence of
the historical value of the early
Scriptures in Les Origines de
VHiatoire Wapr^s la Bible (1880-
82). Ho also wrote Hiatoire des
Peuples Orientaux et de VInde
(1869), and Lea Antiauitia de la
Troade (1876).

Le Ndtre, Andu6 (1613-1700),
French architect and landscape
gardener. He was appointed by
Louis XIV. to lay out the park
of Versailles, the gardens of the
Trianon, Chantilly, Fontaine-
bleau, and St. Cloud, and the
terrace at St. Germain, lii Rome
he laid out the gardens of the
Vatican and the Quirinal, and
in England St. James’s and Ken-
sington Gardens, and the park at
Greenwich. See Landscape Gar-
dening.
Lens, tn., dep. Pas-de-Calais,

France, on the Beule, 10 m. N.N.E.
of Arras, in an important coal
held. It has iron ana steel works,
and sugar and soap factories.
Pop. 27,800.
Lenses are generally discs of

?la8s with one or both of the
aces curved, the simple magni-
fying glass or burning glass being
perhaps the most familiar ex-
ample. When such a lens is held
so as to allow the sun’s rays or

XIV.

the rays from any other suffi-

cientlv distant source of light to
pass through it, the rays become
concentrated on the farther side
of the lens very nearlv to a
dehnite point, known as the prin-
cipal focus of the lens. A lens
thus capable of condensing a
beam of parallel rays to a definite
focus is called a condensing, con-
verging, or convex lens. It may
Vje a plano-convex lens, with one
face plane and the other convex

;

or a ao\ible-convex lens, with both
surfaces convex; or a concavo-
convex lens, in which the convex
face has the greater curvature.
The other type of lens is the di-

verging or concave lens, with its

three varieties— x>lAno- concave,
double-concave, and convexo-con-
cave. When x^arallel rays are
passed through it they are made
to diverge. They cannot, there-
fore, be brought to a focus on the
fartner side ; but they appear to
come from a ijoint on the side
next to the source of light, and
this point is one of the principal
foci of the lens. In both kinds
of lenses there are obviously two
principal foci, situated at equal
distances from the lens on oppo-
site sides of it.

The main x^roperties of lenses

may be easily deduced from a
few simple experiments. Take,
for example, several magnifying
glasses of different stren^hs,
place each in turn in the x^th of
a ray of sunlight, and measure
the distance from the lens of the
position of the principal focus.

It will be found that the stronger
magnifying glass has the shortest
focal length.

It remains to consider the for-

mation of the image of an object
in a lens. Let ab be a convex
lens with its principal foci at F
and f', and let uw be a line repre-
senting the ;^sition of the object.

All rays diverging from a prin-

cipal focus become parallel to the
axis of the lens after they have

11a
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piwad thro\igh it. and all rays
originally parallel to the axis
pass through the focus on the
other aide of the lens. Applying
these principles, we find that the
ray 0F, falling on the lens at P.

oontinueB in a direction parallel
to the line ff'. Also the ray uq,
drawn parallel to FF', proceeds
after refraction so as to pass
through the other focus f'. Thus
we have two rays from the same
point u, which after refraction
pursue courses meeting in the
point V. This point v is there*
fore the image of the point u.

In similar fashion we find the
image v of the point u. In this

Diagram of Action of a Lens,

case the images are formed on
the other side of the lens by
rays really iiassing through the
l^metrical point of intersection.
The image is then a real image,
and may be projected upon a
screen. If the object is within
the focal distance, the rays of
light do not really meet^ but they
seem to come from a point on the
same side of the lens as the object
point. The image is formed at
a farther distance from the lens
than the object is, and is magni-
fiedand in the same relative posi-
tion as the object. See Micbo-
SGOPB and Tblesoopk.
Lenses are of great iiractioal

importance in correcting defect-
ive eyesight. See Bte.
Spraal combinations of lenses

are used in microscopes, tele-
scopes, opera and field glasses,
photomphio cameras, and other
optical mstruments. the practical
problem being in all such cases to
get a clear-out image free from
colour fringes and not appreci-

ably distorted. See Aohbomatic
Lsns.
Lent (A.S. Lenotti^ * spring*),

the great church fast of six weeks
before Easter. Originally the du-
ration of this fast appears to have
beenonly forty hours. (See Bing-
ham’s Christian Antiquities,
bk. xxi. 1.) Until the age of
Gregory the Great, Lent con-
sisted of only thirl^-six days of
fasting, since the Sundays were
omitM, and all the Saturdays
except one. It is not certain
whether Gregory the Great, or
Gregory ii., nearly a hundred
years after, added Ash Wednes-
day and the remainder of the
week to Lent, which now, saving
the Sundays, includes exactly
fortydays of abstinence. The fifth

week in Lent is called Passion
Week ; the sixth week, commenc-
ing with Palm Sunday, is called
Holy Week. Maundy Thursday is

kept as commemorative of the in-

stitution of the eucharist. (See
also GkK)D Fbiday.) Lent cannot
be strictly accounted an apostoli-

cal institution, but it is of extreme
antiquity. As a preparation for
Easter its reason is very evident.
Lentibulariacem, a natural

order of dicotyledonous plants,
most of which are aquatic herbs,
having entire radical leaves, or
multipartite fioating leaves with
bladders. The corolla is two-
lipped, and the fruit a many-
seeded capsule. Pinguicula (but-

terworts) and Utricularia (blad-

derworts) are the two British

genera.
Lentils, the seeds of a small

l^iminous plant, Ervvm lens,

01 which numerous varieties are
cultivated in the countries bor-

dering the Mediterranean and
elsewhere. The seeds are highly
nitrogenous, and of great food
value. They form the mrincipal
constituent of the well-known
Bevolento emihioa of commerce.
They consist of’—starch, 60 per
cent. ; casein, 24 per cent. ; fat,
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2 per cent.; and water, 14 per
oent.
Lentini (ano* Leontimi^ tn..

east coast of Sicily, m. 8.B. of
the lake of the same name, 22
m. N.w. of Syracuse. It was
founded by colonists from Naxos
in 730 B.C. Manufactures earth-
enware, and is a market for wine,
grain, and cattle. Pop. 17,000.
Lentulus, a patrician family

of the Cornelian clan, in ancient
Rome, of which the best-known
member was Publius Cornelius
Lentulus Sura, who was quaes-

tor under Sulla (81 B.c.), praetor

(75), and consul (71). He was
ejected from the senate (70) for
his disgraceful life, and joined the
conspiracy of Catiline. When
Catiline left Rome (63), Lentulus
was head of the conspirators, but
was eventually arrested and exe-
cuted by Cicero. See Sallust^s
Oaiilina and Cicero’s Second
Philippic,
Lenvik, tn., Norway, dist. of

and 25 m. s.w. of TromsO. Pop.
4,800.

Lenz, J.\KOB Michael Rein-
hold (1751-92), German poet,
formed for a wort time one of
Gk>ethe’s circle at Strassbur^ and
AVeimar, but owing to his ex-
tremely unconventional behav-
iour was forced to leave AVeimar,
and led a wandering life until
his death at Moscow. He was a
typical poet of tne *storm-and-
stress’ period. Die Liehe avf
dem Lande^ addressed to Fred-
erica Brion, stands high among
his poems, many of which are
dramatic in form. See Stbber’s
Der Dkhter Lena uivd FrUderike
vmi SesenJtetm (1842), and Froits-
heim’s Lenz und Goethe (1891).
tenz’8 Law. See Elec-

TBICITY, CUBBBISTT.
Leo, an ancient constellation,

and the fifth sign of the Zodiac,
W which is affixed the 83nnbol
The sun enters it about July

stars in the neck and mane
of the asterinn form the well-

Leo
known * sickle,’ the handle being
marked by Ilegulus. Denebola

Leonis) is a Sirian star of 2*2

magnitude ; Algieba (7 Leonis)
is a fine double, composed of 2*6

and 3*8 magnitude solar stars in
relative motion, the character of
which is not yet determined.
The periods of the binaries t and
u are 180 and 116 years respect-

ively ; that of 54 is very great, and
cannot at present be estimated
with accuracy ; o is a sxieotroseopic

binary with a period of 144 days.
R Leonis, a red star with a band-
ed spectrum, varies from 4*6 to
10*5 magnitude in a period of 313
days. On a line from a to /3 are
found many nebulae, the brightest
being 65, 66, 95, and 96 Messier.
Leo, the name of thirteen

I)Opes, of whom the most impor-
tant were :

—

Leo i., St., sumamed
the Great (440- 461), who was
bom at Rome, and succeeded Six-
tus III. With Leo’s pontificate
began the promulgation of papal
letters and decrees. Leo i. merits
praise for having induced Attila
to spare Rome during his inva-
sion of Italy. See Saint-Cheron’s
Histoire du Pontifical de Saint
Leon (1846).—Leo III. (795-816)
crownw Charlemagne in Rome,
and in return was established as
temporal sovereign over the Ro-
man states, subject to the suxer-
ainty of the emperor.—Leo ix.

(1048-54) was a native of Alsace,
of the name of Bruno, and a rela-
tive of the EmperorConrad il. His
firstEastersynodenjoinedtheceli-

bacyof the clergy, and throughout
his imntificate he strongly de-
nouncedsimonyand incontinence.
—Leo X., Cardinal Giovanni de*
Medici (1475-1521), bora at Flor-
ence, the second son of Lorenzo
the Magnificent, was elected
Pope at thirty-siz (1513). Car-
dinal de* Medici, l>efore his ac-
cession to the papal chair,
showed that he inherited the
diplomatic skill of his father.
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On aacendinff the chair of St.

Peter (1613) he showed himself,
during the seven years of his oo>
cupancy, a munificent pontiff, if

a vacillating and fickle politi-

cian. Leo X. made Home the
centre of the world in art and
scholarship as well as in religion.

See Medici; also Roscoe’s Life
and Pontificate of Leo X (1806),
and Audin’s Histoire de Lion X
(1886).—Leo xiii. (1810-1903), son
of Count Pecci and 258th Roman
pontiff, was born at Carpineto.
After taking orderi^ he oecame
apostolic delegate in succession
at Benevento, Pemgia. and Sioo-

leto; archbishop oi Perugia
(1^6); cardinal (1853); Cardinal
Camerlengo (1857); and finally,

on the deatn of Pius ix, (1877),
Pope (1878). He showed himself
a pontiff of enlightened views,
while his foreign policy was
characterized by foresight and
moderation. He restored the
hierarchy to Scotland, and settled
the religious difficult.y with Ger-
many. A man of wide culture,
he wrote Latin verse of a high
order; while in his encyclicals he
strongly upheld the supreme
power and influence of the pap-
acy. See Lives by Bartier (1892),
Norbert (1894), M‘Carthy (1896),
and Vea Hoiix (1900).

Leo !•« Flavius (400-474), By-
zantine emperor, native of
Thrace, was the first emperor of
Constantinople crowned by a
bishop. He defeated the Huns
in Dacia, but while on an ex-
])edition to reconquer Africa his
fleet was destroyed by the Van-
dals off the coast of Carthage.
Leo III. (c. 680-741), called ‘the

Isaurian,’ emperor of Constan-
tinople. He obtained a groat
victory over the Saracens, who
had besieged Constantinople for
two years (718r-719). Leo is best
remembered by his strife against
the iconoclasts or image-breakers.
In 734 he transferred Greece,
Macedonia, and Illyria to the

patriarchate of Constantinople,
thus initiating the separation
between the Greek and Roman
churches. See Gibbon’s Decline
and Fall,

Leo, Leonardo (c. 1694-1746),
Italian composer, studied at
Nai^les and Rome, returning in

1717 to the former city to become
choirmaster and director of the
musical school of San Onofrio.
Among his works are the ora-
torios Santa Elena and La Marie
d'Ahclc^ and the operas Sofonisbe^
Olim,piadc^ Im Clemenza di Tito^

and Achille in Sciro; wliile his
sacred music includes his cele-

brated Miserere,
Leo Africanus, Berber trav-

eller and geographer, who, to-

wards the end of the 15th cen-
tury, travelled through W. Asia
and N. and^ Central Africa.
While returning by sea from
Egypt he was seized by pirates
and sent to Rome, where he be-
came a Christian. His account
of his travels, written in Italian
and published by Ramusio (1550).
w'as for long the chief source of
information on the Sudan.
Leoben, tn., prov. Styria,

Austria, 27 m. N.N.w. of Graz,
with a mining academy. There
are lignite mines and iron works
in the vicinity. Pop. (1911)
11,504.
LeobschfitE, tn. in Silesia,

Pinssia, on the ^5inna, 20 m.
N.N.w. of Ratibor. Manufactures
woollen goods, glass, and machin-
ery. Pop. (1910) 13,083.
Leochares (fl. 352-338 b.c.),

famous Greek sculptor of the
later classic school, and a con-
temjwrary of Scopas and Prax-
iteles. A copy of his master-
piece Qanymede carried off by
the Eagle of ZeuSy is in the Vati-
can at Rome. See Murray’s Bist,
of Greek Sculpture (18^), and
Gardner’s Handbook of Greek
Sculpture (1896).

Leo Minor, a small constel-
lation between Leo and Ursa
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Major, formed by HeTelius
(1690). The chief star, 46 Leonis
Minoris, is of the fourth magni-
tude. The constellation contains
many nebulae.

Leominster (anc. Leofminstre),
(i.) Municipal bor., Hereford-
shire, England, 12 m. N. of Here-
ford. The history of the town
begins in 658, when a convent
was established by Merewald,
king of Mercia. Implement works,
and trade in cider and hops,
are the chief industries. Pop.
(1911) 6,737. See Townsend’s Leo-
minster, (2.) Town in Worcester
CO., Massachusetts, U.S.A., 40 m.
W.N.W. of Boston. Manufac-
tures paper,woollen goods, pianos,
combs, and furniture. Pop. (1910)
17,580.
Leon, (i.) Province in N.w. of

Spain, intersected by the Douro
and the Minho. It is mountain-
ous in the N. and w., and covers an
area of 5,936 sq. m. Agriculture is

impoi*tant, wheat, rye, oats, bar-
ley, and maize being largely culti-
vated. Cattle, mules, coal, iron,
and leather are among the chief
exports. Pop. (1910)394,119. The
kingdom of Leon was founded in
915, when Garcia, son of Alfonso
in., became king. It suffered
much from Moorish attacks and
from internal feuds until the
vigorous reign of Alfonso T.
From 10,37 to 1157 it formed mrt
of Castile. After the latter date
there was bitter strife between
Leon and Castile till 1230, when
Ferdinand in. permanently un-
Hed his father Alfonso ix.’s king-
dom of Leon with his mother
Berengaria’s kingdom of Castile.
(2.) Capital of above prov., 180 m.
N.N.w. of Madrid, lies on a fertile
plain between the Bernesga and
the Tario. Pop. 17,000. (3.)

Largest town of Nicaragua, Cen-
tral America, and formerly cap.
of the state, 60 m. N.w. of
Managua ; stands on a fine
plain near the Pacific coast, and
18 surrounded by plantations.

Pop. 63,000. It is the cap. of
the dep. of Leon. The dep. is

bounded on the 8.w. by the
Pacific, and on the s. and E. by
Lake Managua. (4.)Town,Mexico,
state of and 30 m. w.n.w. of
Guanajuato. Copper and silver
are worked in the neighbourhood,
and leather is manufactured. Alt.
5,865 ft. Pop. 65,000.
Leon, Fray Luis de. See

Ponce de Leon.
Leonardo da Vinci (1452'

1519), Italian painter, head of the
Umbrian Lomoard School, one of
the most remarkable and many-
sided intellects of the middle
ages, approxjriately named ‘the
Faust of the renaissance.* Ho
was painter, sculptor, architect,

musician, poet, engineer, mathe-
matician. and philosopher, as
well as the great rival of Michael
Angelo. The illegitimate son of
a peasant woman and a Floren-
tine notary, he was educated in
Florence, where he studied paint-
ing under Verrocchio. His un-
finished Adoration of the Kings
and his Medusa^s Head belong to
his Florentine period; and to his

Milanese period are ascribed his

most celebrated productions, the
two versions of Our Lady of the

Rocks (Louvre, Paris, and Na-
tional Gallery), and The Last
Supper (Milan). He also founded
an academy of arts, for which he
wrote Notes for a Treatise on
Painting, Owing to the French
occupation of Milan (1499) Leo-
nardo returned to Florence, and
was commissioned, with Michael
Angelo, to decorate the council
hall of the Signoria—paintings
subsequently destroyed. The fa-

mous Mona Lisa^ in the Louvre,
was painted in 1504. For ten
years (1506-16) he spent his time
oetween Florence, Rome, and
Milan ; also painted his St, Anne
and St, John the BaptisU now in
the Louvre. Thereafter he ac-

companied Francis I, to France,
and died three years later in the
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Ch&teau de Cloux, Amboiae. A
man of extraordinary- phycdoal
beauty and of physical streni^h,
his endless invention his ouri-
osity in science, and his ceaseless
quest after the ideal and the
marvellous, are reasons lor the
small number of pictures finished
by him. Of these, the Last
Supper is practically destroyed
through his experimentation with
oil methods. But he created a
symbolical tyfie of ideal female
beauty, subtle, enigmatic, with
the mysterious smile that has
haunted and perplexed his stu-
dents of succeeding generations.
Da Vinci’s infiuence through his
numerous imiiortant pupils has
been potent; and many of his
great works can be studied in the
Uffizi, in Turix^ in the Ambrosi-
ana at Milan, in the Louvre, in
iS. Kensington Museum, and in
the royal collection at Windsor.
See Brown’s The Life of Leomr^
do da Vinci (1828), Bio’s Leonard
de Vinci et son JSoole (1855),
Heaton and Black’s Leonardo
da Vinci and his Works (1873),
Houssaye’s Histoire de Leonard
de Vinci (1876), Richteris Liter-
a/ry Works of Leonardo da Vinci
(1833), Seailles’s Lionard deVind.
rArtiste et le Savant (1892), ana
McOurd^s Leonardo da Vinci*s
NotehooKS Rendered into English
(1906.)

Leoncavallo. Ruogibbo (1858),
Italian musical composer, born
at Naples ; made his reputation

1^ the one-aot opera I Pagliacci
(1892). He has since then com-
posed the operas I Medici (1893),
Chatterton (1896), La Bohime
(1897k and DerBotamd von Berlin
(1904k
Leon esaa. eomm., Italy, in

Abrussi e Mouse, prov. of and
26 m. N.w. of Aquila. Fop. 8,000.

Leonforte* tn., Catania prov.,
Sicily, Italy, 38 m. w. by N. of Ca-
tania; trades in sulphur, eattle,
wine, and oil. From the town
N.w. through the mountains to

Termini Imerese is a highway, 63
m. long, the mediseval route of
raiding Arabs from Palermo into
the,interior. Fop. 16,000.
Leonl, Lbonb (1509-90), Italian

sculptor, goldsmith, and medal-
list, wasbom at Arezzo. Through
the infiuence of Ferrante Gon-
zaga he entered the service of
the Emperor Charles V., and re-

mained attached to the imperial
household during the remainder
of his life. Statues of Charles v.

and the queen of Hungary are
at Madrid, and other examples of
his work are in the Museo del
Prado, Madrid, in the Louvre,
and at Vienna. See Plon’s Leom
Leonid Sculpteur (1886).

Leonidas, in ancient Greek
history, the fanious Spartan who
commanded and died at Ther-
mopylae. He was king at Sparta
(491-480 B.C.), in which latter

year he went to hold the pass of
Thermopylee against the forces of
Xerxes, with only 300 Spartans
and 5.000 allies. For two davs
Leonidas and his soldiers held
the pass against the fiower of

the Persian army; but the next
night a traitor showed the Per-
sians a path over the mountains,
which enabled them to take the
Greeks in the rear.

Leonid Meteors, a swarm of
minute bodies revolving round
the sun in 331 ^ears, and crossing
the earth’s orbit at the imint trav-

ersed by it about November 15.

Hence arises a periodical shower
of fallingstars, called Leonids, be-
cause they appear to diverge from
a small sky area near ^Leonis.
The position of the ‘radiant* in-

dicates the trend of their parallel
traoks, and is merely their per-
spective vanishing point. The
Leonids are characterized by
their swiftness, their greenish
tint, and their persistent trains.

Being retrograde travellers, they
meet us with a velocity of forty-
four miles a second. The first

authentic notice of a Leonid dis-
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play was in 902, brilliant recur-
rences being observed in 1202 and
1366, in 1799 by Humboldt at
Oumana, and universally on Nov.
12, 18^. The periodicity of the
phenomenon was then recognized,
and the prediction of its conspic-
uous visibility on Nov. 13, lo66,

obtained full verification. Its

retardation by about three days
in each century depends upon
the profession of the node re-

sulting from iierturbative planet-
ary action. Planetary disturb-
aiice, too, doubtless occasioned
the failure of the exjiected mete-
ors on Nov. 15, 1899; for the main
iiody of Leonids, having swerved
aside, may never again encounter
the earth. These meteors follow
in the wake of TempePs comet of
1866, and, according to Leverrier,
were possibly introduced with it

into the solar system through the
influence of Uranus, 126A.D.,when
comet and meteors presumably
formed one compact mass. At
present Leonid stragglers are dis-

persed round the entire orbit, and
the denser portion of the swarm
is distributed over a section of it

measured by hundreds of mil-
lions of miles.
Leonine Verse, a popular

mediaeval form of Latin verse,
in which the syllables immedi-
ately preceding the caesura of a
line rhyme with the final sylla-
bles

—

e.g.

:

*En rex Eduardtur, dehaechans ut
leopardua.’

The origin of the term is attrib-
uted to Leoninus, canon of St.
Victor’s, Paris {circa 1160), as also
to Pope Leo n. For an account
of rhyme in olassioal Latin, see
Munro’s lAicretim, preface to
notes. It has never been a popu-
lar measure in English poetry,
although Tennyson in his earlier
work practised this somewhat
diflioult metre with suooess~~as

:

* Low-flowing breeses are roaming,
The broad valley dimm*d lo the

gloaining.*

Leonnatus, a Macedonian of
Pella, and one of the principal
officers of Alexander the Ghr^t,
having previously served as one
of the bodyguards of Philip. In
327 he helped Peucestes to save
Alexander’s life in battle. For
this and forother services Alexan-
der presented him with a golden
crown at Susa in 326 B.c. After
Alexander’s death he was made
satrap of Lower Phrygia. He
fell in battle while attempting
the relief of Antipater, who was
blockaded at Lamia in Thessaly
by the revolted Greeks.
Leonotls, a genus of shrubs

and herbs belonging to the order
Labiatie, family Ballotidae, na-
tives of tropical or subtropical
regions. They are characterized
by dentate leaves and by showy
red or yellow sessile flowers.

The most valuable species is X.
Leonurus^ or lion’s tail, a hai^
shrub from S. Africa, with whorls
of long scarlet flowers in winter.
Another good .species is L. nepeto!'

folia,

Leon Pinelo, Antonio db
(c. 1690-1675), Spanish lawyer
and author, bom at Cordob^ Ar-
gentina. Leon Pinelo was judge
of the tribunal of the Casa do
Oontratacion at Seville, and was
appointed royal historiographer
(lo37). His most important
works are the colonial code. Re-
cohilaci.6n general de las Ley^
de lae Indias (finished in 1635,
made authoritative by royal com-
mand in 1680), and Btblioteca Ori-
ental y Occidental^ ndutica y geo-

grdfoa (16^), the first bibliog-

raphy of the Spanish colonies.

Leontini, the ancient name of
Leutini (c.t;.)

Leontodon, a genus of
composite-flowering plants with
dentately-lobed leaves, the lobes
pointing backward, an involimre
imbricated with scales, a flattened
fruit with a longbeak, and abai^
white pappus. The flowen are all
strap-shaped, and the flower-stalk
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ishollowand smooth,withaBi^lo
fiower>head on its summit. The
leaves are radical. The common
dandelion, L. taraxacum^ is a
member of this genus.
Leontopodium, or Lion^s

Foot, a genus of herbaceous
plants belonging to the order
Compositae. They bear dense
cymes of flowers at the summits
oi the branches, and all are hairy
or woolly plants. The most in-

teresting species is L, alpinum^
the edelweiss.
Leopard {Felu pardus). a car-

nivore closely allied to the lion
and the tiger, but differing in its

inferior size, and in the fact that
its tawny coat is covered with
dark siwts, formed by an incom-

g
lete ring of black enclosing a
right central patch. In addition

to this brightly -coloured form,
there exists also the black leopard
or panther, formerly regarded as
a distinct species, but now proved
to be merely a variety. Leopards
occur throughout India, Ceylon,
and Burma, in Persia, Palestine,
Syria, Aralda, and Africa ; while
formerly their distribution was
even more extensive. They are
very active animals, and diffei

from lions and tigers in that they
habitually climb trees. The total
length, including the tail, is some-
times as much as eight feet.

Leopardi, Count Giacomo
(1798-1037), Italian writer, bom
at Recanati, of a noble but im-
poverished family; was a cripple
through life. He devoted his
youth to so close a study of the
classics that he became one of
the most brilliant scholars of the
day, while all his earlier work is

thoroughly imbued with a clas-

sical sense of form. Unhappy
at home, be left it in 1822, and
led a wretched and penurious life

at Rome, Milan, Bologna, Flor-
ence, and Pisa. Later he found
a refuge in the house of Antonio
Ranieri at Naples, where he died.
Leopardi’s pessimism is justified

by his physical sufferings and
by the circumstances of his life.

The poems of his first period
(1810-26), consisting of the Idilli
and the first ten canzoni, are
freer in their style, though still

bound by classical form. The
canti of tlie second period (1826-
36) represent the struggle between
the poet’s pessimism and his lost
ideals. In the Paralipommi della
Batracomiomachia he satirizes
the political and other aspira-
tions of contemporary Italy.
His prose is no less admirable
than his verse. The Epistolario,
in which Leopardi reveals his in-

nermost self, is a most valuable
and touching human document,
lianieri collected Leopardi’sworks
in six volumes (1845-9), and after-
wards published his Sette anni di
itodalizio con O. Leopardi (1880).
The best editions of the poems
are those of Ohiarini (188d) and
Mestica (1886); while Straccali
wrote a good commentary on
them (2nd ed. 1895). The prose
works have been well edited by
Mestica (1890, 1899) and by Car-
ducci (1898-1900). The best edi-
tion of the Epistolario is the
fifth, edited by Piergili (1892).
See the biographies by Montanari
(1838), Giotti (1862), Bouchd-Le-
clerq (1874), Rosa (1880), Annovi
(1898), and Cesareo (19()2). Leo-
pardi’s poems were translated
mto English by Cliffe (1893, 1903),
Morrison (1900), and Sir T. Martin
(1904); his prose works by Ed-
wards (1882), Patrick Maxwell
(new ed. 19()5), and by the poet
James Thomson (1803; new ed.

1906). See T. Leopardi’s Notes
Biographiquet sur Leopardi et

sa FamilU (1881); De Sanctis’s
bitvbdio 8u Jjcopardi (new ed.

1906); Cesareo’s La Vita di (L
Leopardi (1902); and Chiarini’s
La Vita di G, Leopardi (1905).

Leopold, Lake. See Rikwa,
Lake.
Leopold II., lake in administra-

tive district of the same name.
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Belgian Conpro, crossed by 18 17'

E. lonjr. and T 8. lat. Length,
80 m. ; average width, 10 to 15 m.
Leopold !. (1040-1705). Holy

Roman emperor, son of Ferdi-
nand III., became king of Hun-

f

rary (1655), and king of Bohemia
1057). Elected emperor (1058),
he made war with the Turks,
whose defeat at St. Gothard
(10f)4) led to the peace of Temes-
war. His persecution of the
I’rotestants of Hungary caused
an insurrection, which he sup-
pressed with tne aid of John
Sobieski, king of Poland (1083).

In 1701 Leopold claimed the
crown of Spain for his son
Charles, and thus initiated the
war of the Spanish Succession.
See Baumstark’skaiserLeopoZd i.

(1873).

Leopold II. (1747 - 92), Holy
Roman emperor, third son of
Francis I. and Maria Theresa,
l)ecame grand-duke of Tuscany
(1705), and succeeded his brother,
Joseph II., as emperor (1790). In
1792 he concluded an alliance
with Prussia for the restoration
of Louis XVI. of France, but died
just as hostilities were about to
begin.
Leopold L, George Christian

Frederic (1790-1805), king of
the Belgians, son of Francis,
Duke of Saxe -Coburg. At an
early age Prince Leopold took
service with Russia, and in 181.3

fought against Napoleon at Liit-

zen, Bautzen, and Leipzig, and en-
tered Paris with the allied sover-
eigns. Prince Leopold visited

England in 1815, and the follow-
ing year married the Princess
Charlotte, daughter of George iv.;

was naturalized, and created Duke
of Kendal and made a general
in the British army. Prince Leo-
pold was offered but declined
the crown of Greece in May 1830.
In the same year Belgium re-

volted from the Netherlands, and
in 1831 Prince Leopoldwas elected
ffnt king of the Belgians. On

Aug. 9, 1832, he married Louise,
eldest daughter of Louis Philippe,
King Leopold received the title
of Juge de Paix de I’Europe*
by reason of his frequent good
offices in international disputes.
Leopold II., Louis Philippe

Marie Victor (1835-1909), king
of the Belgians, was born at
Brussels, and succeededhis father,
Leopold i., on December 10, 1865.
King Leopold was proclaimed
sovereign of the Congo Free State
(1885). The Free State is the
successor to the Congo Inter-
national Association, which was
founded in 1883 by King Leopold.
King Leopold married, on Aug.
22, 1853, the Archduchess Marie
Henriette Anne of Austria, and
by her had four children—the
Duke of Brabant (d. in 1869 at
the age of ten). Princess Louise
(m., 1875, to Prince Philip of Saxe-
Coburg-Gotha ; the marriage was
dissolved Jan. 15, 1906), Princess
Stephanie (m. first, 1881, to Arch-
duke Rudolf of Austria, who died
in 1889, and second, 1900, to Count
Loiiyay), and Princess Clemen-
tine (b. July 30, 1872). The queen
of the Belgians died on Sept. 19,
1902. In 1907 Belgium assumed
the administration of the Congo
Free State. See Morel’s King
Leopold II, : his Rule in Belginm
and the Congo (1905).
Leopold, Karl Gustap (1756-

1829), Swedish poet, born at
Stockholm. In 1786 he was
called to assist Gustavus ill.

with his dramatic works, and
ultimately became the king’s
private secretary (1788) and an
academician. His tragedies, Odin
and Virginia, seem turgid enough
now, but they were the admira-
tion of his contemporaries. Much
more pleasing are his poems. See
his Poetiska Skriften (1873).

Leopoldina Railway was
registered as an English company
in December 1897, being formed
to take over several Brazilian
railways and work them as one
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English undertaking. The inile- and rod flowers, are the best-
age at the end of IvlO was 1,580 known species,

m. The income for the year 1910 Lepanto, officiallyNaupaktos,
was £1,318,11& and the working seapt. of Greece, on the N. shore
expenses £854,286, the ratio being of the entrance to the Gulf of
64*81 per cent. The capital issued Lepanto, 12 m. N.B. of Patras,
is £12,555,140. Gauge of railway. Pop. 7,000. The Stkait ok
1 metre. Lbpanto, 1 m. wide, is the
Leopoldshallitn., Gcrmany^in entrance to the Gulf of Corinth,

Anhalt, adjoining the Prussian and is defended by a castle on
tn. of Strassfurt ; has salt works, either side. Here, on Oct. 7, 1571,
Pop. (1910) 6,588. Don John of Austria, command-
Cec^loville, trading station ing the allied fleet of Austiia,

(founded by Stanley in 1882) in the Italian states, and Spain, en-
the Belgian Congo, \V. Africa, countered a powerful Turkish
on 1. bfc of the Congo, at the fleet under Ali Pasha, which he
entrance to Stanley Pool. Be- completely defeated, thereby re-

yond it the river is open for navi- leasing about 15,000 Christian
gation for 1,000 m. There is a galley slaves. For the Gulf, see
government organized transport Corinth (2).

service of thirty-six steamers for Lepchas, people of Tibetan
the Upper Congo trade. Seaward stock inhabiting Sikkim, Bhutan,
the river’s course is beset with and part of E. Tibet, and consist-
cataracts, and a railway (250 m.) ing of two branches, which they
has been constructed between designate Kdng and Khamba.
Matadi and Leopoldville. Pop. I'heir religion is Lamaism. See
about 5,000. Von Schlagintweit’s jResvlts of a
Leosthenes, an Athenian Scientific Mission to India and

who commanded the confederate High Asia (1863) ; Rowney’s Wild
Greeks in the Lamian war (322 Tribes of India (1882) ; Donald-
B.a), and fell in battle before son’s In Zepoha Land (1900).

Lamia while besieging Antipater. Lepidodendron is the generic
Leo^chldes, king of Sparta, name of a large and impoitant

reigned from 491 to 469 b.c. gi*oup of plants which flourished
He commanded the Greek fleet principal]^ in the Carboniferous
against the Persians, and won the period. The outer surface of
battle of Myoale (479). the bark is marked by lozenge-
Leovigild, Lowenhrli^ (d. shaped, scale- like markings, tiic

586); king of the Visigoths in leaf -cushions. These are ar-

Spain from 569. In his reign ranged in dense spirals, which
the Vandals and Byzantines who wind around the stems. Often
occupied Andalusia were sub- the narrow and pointed leaves
dnea. Arianism was maintained are found still adherent; they
by Leovigild. The heresy wa.s may also carry cones {lepidos-

vanquished, and Spain was re- troli), which in form somewhat
united to the Roman Church resemble those of the flr. The
under Gregory the Great in 590 branches usually fork repeatedly,
A.D. See Bradley’s Stor}i of the and were implanted on a massive

(1888). stem which had a similar ex-
Lepage. See Bastibn-Lepaoe. temal BOuMure. Some of these
LMMUithes, a genus of tropical stems have been seen in the roofs

epiphyW orohidis of which the of ooal-workinn with a len^h of
W. Indian L, san^nea^ with a hundred feet. Their roora are
red flowers, and the Kew Granada generally known m stigmaria,

with small orange The Lepidodendra belonipid to
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the Lyoopodiaoese, and have their
nearest representatives in the di-

minutive olub-mosses, which they
resemble even in their superficial
characters. See Solms-Laubach’s
Foml Botamy (1891).

LepMoptera {lepis^ * scale;*
pteron^ ‘winjer*), an order of in-
sects which includes the butter-
flies and moths, and is marked
hpr the following characteris-
tics r—There are four jiairs of
wings, and both they and the
body are covered with scales, fre-
quently bright -coloured, which
on the body may resemble hairs
in appearance. The imago, or
perfect insect, is devoid of biting
]aws, and usually possesses a long
protrusible proboscis. The meta-
morphosis 18 well marked, and
the larva (caterpillar) has power-
ful jaws, and is almost invariably
vegetarian in diet. In the pupa
stage the appendages are usually
cemented to the body, which is

invested W a continuous horny
skin, and frequently by a cocoon
in addition. See Butterflies,
Moths, Caterpillar, and In-
sects.
Lepidosiren, one of the three

living genera of Dipnoi. See
Dipnoi.
Lepidosteus. See Gar-pike.
Lepidus, the name of a dis-

tinguished family of the .^milian
clan in ancient Rome, of patri-
cian rank. Its most famous
members were ; (i.) Marcus
dSMiLius Lepipus, who was prae-
tor in Sicily (81 B.C.), and consul
(78 B.C.), as representing the
popular faction, with Catulus
as ^a colleague. Subsequently
the senate ordered Lepidus to
retire to his province of Further
Gaul; but he remained in Etru-
ria, collected an army, and
marched on Rome. He was de-
feated in the Campus Martius by
Pompev and Catulus. (2.) Mar-
cus .^MiLius Lepidus, one of
the triumvirs with Augustus and
Antony, a son of the above, was

praetor (49 B.oA and took Cesar’s
side against Pommy. He was
consul (46 B.O.). and was governor
of Gallia Karbonensis and His-
I^nia Citerior (44 B.O.). At the
time of Cesars death he was
near Rome, and aided Antony,
afterwards becoming pontifex
maximus. In 43 B.C., Antony,
after his defeat at Mutina, took
refuge with Lepidus, when they
together crossed the Alps at the
head of a strong army, and wore
joined by Octavian (Augustus),
whom the senate expected to op-
pose them. In October of that
year they formed the second tri-

umvirate. After the battle of
Philippi (42 B.o.) he received the
government of Africa, and re-

mained there until 36 B.C., when
Octavian called himlto Sicily to
help in the war against Sextus
Pompeius. Lepidus came, but
tried to secure Sicily for him-
self. Octavian easily subdued
him, and deprived him of his tri-

umvirate, his army, and his prov-
ince, but allowed him to retain
the pontificate, and to live in re-

tirement at Ciroeii, where he died
(13 B.C.).

Le Play, Pierre Guillaume
FrAdAric (1866-82), French econ-
omist, was bom at La Rivibre
Saint Sauveur in the Calvados.
Napoleon III. appointed him to
organize the exhibition of 1855;
he was also prominently con-
nected with the London Exhi-
bition of 1862, and the Paris
Exhibition of 1867. In 1881 he
commenced the publication of La
Riforme Sociale, a fortnightly
journal. He published La Bi-
forme Sociale en France (1864),

VOrganisation du Travail (1870

;

Eng. trans. 1872), and La Con-
stUviionEssentielte deVHwmaniM
(1881). See Auburtin’sJF^.Ze Ploy
(1892).

Lepontine Alps, the name of
that portion of the main chain
of the Al^ included between the
Simplon Pass on the w. and the
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Spliigen Pass on the E. In the E. quent oonoomitant of leprosy,
half (Adula Alps) are included all wTien the purely ansesthetio
the various sources of the Bhine ; form of leprosy exists, the disease
the hills round the Italian lakes has little resemblance to the
form part of this ranpre. See other variety. It usually mani-
Conway and Coolidge’s Climber,^ fests itself first by pains in the
Ouide to the Lepontine Alps limbs, which are soon succeeded
(1892). and Guide to the Adula by numbness or by absolute loss
Alps (1893). of sensation. The nutrition of
Leportel, seapt., France, in the tissues suffers severely, and is

Pas de Calais dep., 2 m. s.s.w. of shown by the formation oi bullas
Boulogne. Here is the marine and spots, which later may break
laboratory of Lille University, down into deep necrotic ulcers.
Pop. 6,400, The course of this form of the
Leprosy is a disease caused disease is very slow. No remedy

by the bacillus leprae, and char- is known for leprosy, although in
acterized by nodules or tubercles 1906 Dr. Desprez and others in
on the skin, or by anaesthetic Paris obtained most encouraging
changes in the nerves. Leprosy results by the use of chaulmoogra
is very widely spread, and at one oiL Isolation, cleanliness, and
time was common in Europe, but measures of sanitation are of use
it has now died out there except as prophylactics. The celebrated
in Norway and Turkey. By some leper settlement at Molokai in
authorities it is believed to be com- the Pacific is described by K. L.
municated by contagion ; while Stevenson in his Father Damien
others favour the view that a fish (1890).
diet has some influence in creat- Lepslus, Kaiil liiciiAUi) (1810-
in^ a susceptibility to the disease. 84), German Egyptologist and
Clmically two forms of leprosy archseologist, was born at Naum-
arerecognized—(1) the tubercular, burg. His first book. Die Paldo-
and (2) the anaesthetic. In the for- graphie ah Mittel der SprachfoT’
mer, the tubercles are composed of schung. written in Paris (1834).
masses of cells which vary in size and published in Berlin, obtained
and arc embedded in connective the volney prize of the French
tissue. Around and in the cells Institute. His Lettre d M. Rosel-
are great numbers of the bacilli Uni sv/r VAlphabet Hieroglyph-
leprae. The skin becomes covered ique was written in Rome (1837),
with the outgrowths, and is sub- vmere he also studied the ancient
ject to ulceration between them. Etrurian and Oscan languages,
Considerable deformity is pro- and wrote hi scriptiones Vmbriem
duced by the tubercles and by et Oscce (1841). In 1842 he was
the cicatrization of the ulcerated charged with the Prussian scien-
areas ; while if the ulceration is tific mission to Egypt and Nubia

;

deep, there may be extensive de- the result of his researches ap-
struction of tissue and the loss of peared in Denkmdler aus yEgyp-
fingers or of toes. In some forms ten und jiEthiopien (1849 - 60).
the affected area becomes per- Appointed professor in Berlin
fwtly white. The hair generally (lM6), he led the way to a fuller
disappears, and sooner or later scientific knowle^e of Egyptian
the mucous membranes become history with his Chronologic der
involved, so that the nodules are jEgypter (1849) and XJehir den

K
esent in the mouth or larynx, ersten Mgyptisehen GUtterkreis
the latter case they may cause (1851). He wrote numerous other

oedema, and lead to a rapidly philological works; was a mem-
fatal result. Blindness is a fre- her of the Royal Academy, and
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a director of the Egyptian section lermo ; has sulphur mines. Pop,
of the Royal Museum. See Ebers’s 13,500.
Michard Lepsius, ein Lehensbild Lerici, seapt. and summer re<

(1855 ; Eng. trans. 1887). sort, in prov. of Genoa, Italy,
Leptinella, a genus of hardy 4 m. h.e. of Spezia: has silver

herbaceous plants, order Com- and lead mines, and refineries.

positsB, natives of Australia and Pop. (comm.) 9,000.
New Zealand. A few of the Lerlda. (i.) Province, Spain,
species are cultivated in gardens, in s, part of principality of Ca-

Leptis. (i.) Magna, or Neap- talonia. Watered by tne Ebro
OLIS, the modern Lebda, seapt., and its tributaries, it is a pros-
N. coast of Tripoli, Africa. It perous and advanced agricultural
was a Phcenician colony, and countiy. Area, about 4,700 sq.

possessed a flourishing commerce, m. ; pop. (1910) 280,275. (2.)

(2.) L. Minok, city in N, Africa, (Anc. Ilerda\ cap. of above prov.,
a little N. of the ancient Thapsus and fortress, on the Segre R.,
in Tunis. It was a Phoenician trib. of the Eljro, 80 m. w. by N.
colony. See Davis’s Ruined Cities of Barcelona, on the railway to
within Nvmidian and Cartha- Saragossa. Manufactures wool,
ginian Territories (1802). cotton, silk, leather, and glass.

Leptospermum, a genus of Pop. 21,500.
half-hardy shrubs, order Myrta- Lerlns, Iles de, group of isls.

oe«. They are natives of Austral- in the Mediterranean, about 2 m.
asia. They have small, hard off the a. coast of dep. Alpes-Mari-
leaves, and bear white flowers, times, France, comprising Saintc-
Among the species are L, Jlaves- Marguerite, Saint-Honorat, and
cenSf L, attenxmtum^ Z. myrtir other smaller islands.
folium, LAmiaatum, and Z. 5co- Lerma. (i.) Town, Mexico, in
parium. The leaves of Z. lam- state of and 20 m. R.w. of city of
gerum were used by the early Mexico. Pop. 7,200. {2.) Riv. of
settlers in Tasmania as a substi- Mexico, rising about 20 m. w. of
tute for tea leaves. Mexico City, and flowing w. and
Lepus, an ancient constella- a. to Lake Chapala,

tion situated beneath the feet of Lermontov, Mikhail Yure-
Orion. a Leporis, called by the vitch (1814-41), Russian poet and
Arabs Arneh (the ‘Hare’), is of novelist, of Scottish descent,
27 magnitude, and of an ad- bom at Moscow ; became an officer

vanced Sirian type. Burnham in the Russian army. The death
found 9 members in the remark- of Pushkin inspired his first poem,
able system of 45 Leporis, Hind’s This incurred the displeasure of

‘crimson star,’ R Leporis, varies the Czar, who sent him to seive
from 6*0 to 8*5 magnitude in in the Caucasus, where the re-

436 days, and gives a sjiectrum mainder of his life, except from
marked by carbon absorption. 1838 to 1840, was spent. He was
Le Puy , or Lb Pcy-en-Vblay, killed in a duel. The best edition

tn. and episc. see, France, cap. of of his works is that published by
dep. Haute-Loire, 65 m. s.w. of Viskovatov (1891). See Macher-
Lyons by rail. It consists of a ski’s Les PoHes Russes,
new town on flat land, and the old Lernacidse, a family of cope-
town, built on an abruptly sloping pod crustaceans, in which the le-

volcanio ‘puy’ or hill. Puy is a male is parasitic on fish and very
centre for the manufacture of degenerate. The members of the
lace and gumure. Pop. 21,500. family are often called fish-lice.

Lercara Friddiy tn. in Palermo Leros, isl. in the Sporades,
XnoTty Sicily, 30 m, 3.B.B. of Pa- uEgean ^a, 32 m. s. of Samos,
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belowng to Turkey ; kas white the sound are fringed with her-
marble quarries. Chief town, rinff-curing stations. Pop. (1911)
Marina or Leros. Area, about 4,654.

25 sq. m. ; pop. 3,000. Lesage, Alain -BiNii (1668-

Leroy«BeauIieu. Henbi Jean 1747), J^enoh author, was bom at
BaptisteAnatolb (1842), French Sarzeau, in Brittany. He went
mblicist, was bom at Lisieux. to Paris, studied law, and became
His EB9ai swr la Restauration de a member of the bar. In 1743
not MonuTMnts historiques de~ he retired to Boulogne-sur-mer.
vant VArt et devant le Budget Lesage may be called the first« wa8 followed by L'Empwe French ‘man of letters,’ in the

%ar8 et lee Russee (1881*^) ; modern sense of the term.
La France^ La Russie et VEurope He wrote two novels of note
(1888) ; La Rivolution et le LibS- and merit Le Liable hoiteux^

ralieme (1890) ; and La PapauU, and Gil Bias

;

also one play,
le Sooialisme et la Dimocratie Turoa/ret. His other works have
(1893). In 1881 he became profes- fallen into merited oblivion. Twr-
sor of modem histo^ at the Ecole caret is the first work in which
Libre des Sciences Politiques. a cmel realism makes its appear-
Lerqy-Beattlieu, I^ekke Paul ance. Le Liable boiteux is a novel

(1843), Frenchpolitical economist, whose title and scheme are both
brother of raeceding, was bom at taken from the Spanish writer
Saumur. He was appointed pro- Guevara. Gil Bias is on the same
fessor of finance in the School of lines as Le Liable boiteux^ but is

Political Sciences, Paris (1872). larger in scope. It is certain that
a member of the Academy oi Lesage took the idea of the book
Moral and Political Sciences from the Marcos Obrcgon of Vin-
(1878), and professor of political cento Espinel, as well as the
economy in the College of France scheme and some of the adven-
(1880). Leroy-Beaulieu became tures. The first part of the novel
the leading free-trade exponent was published in 1715. The sec-

in Franc^ and founded the Eeo- ond part appeared in 1724, and
•nomiste Frainmis (1873) to give the third in 1735. See Lintil-
utterance to nis views. For his Le Sage Grands Ecrivains
treatise Le PEtat Social et InteU Fran^ais*)

;

Lanson’s Histoire de
Uctuel des Populations Ouvriires la LitUrature Frangaise (1896)

;

(1868) he was crowned by the Doumic’s Histoire de la Littira^
Academy. He published Le la lure Frangaise (1900).

Colonisation chez les Peuples Les Andelys, in., France, in
Modernes (1874 ; 6th ed. 1907), Eure dep., 20 m. s.B. of Rouen.
HEtoit Modems et ses Fonctions The ruins of a castle built by
(1889 ; 3rd ed. 1900), TraiU thio- Richard Cosur do Lion are near.
riquie et pratigue d?Economic po- Pop. 5,500.

litique (1896 ; 6th ed. 1909), Le Lesbos. SeeMYTiLiNi.
Samra^ le Scfudam, et les Ghemins Les Cayes. See Aux Caves.
defer Trans^sahariens (1904), and Leschenaultia. a genus of Aus-
VArt de placer et giver sa For* tralian herbs and shrubs, order
tunc (1906). Goodenoviaoese, including some
Lerwick, cap. of the Shetland of our most popular and beauti-

Is., Scotland, on the E. coast of ful greenhouse plants. L. bUoba
mainland, on Bressay Sound, 110 bears beautiful corymbs of blue
m. N.N.B. of Kirkwall, Orkney, flowers; L, formosa^ solitary
and 340 m. by steamer from Leith, scarlet flowers; L, Umtorioides,

Exports ^h, ponies, sheep, cattle, yellow flowers; and L, chlor-
irYiitted ffoods. The shores or (mthes, solitary greenish flowers.
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Leicot, PiBRBB {e. 1510*78),
famouM French architect of the
renaiisance, of whose early life

there is no record. His plana for
the Louvre were carried out by
himself and his frien^ the sculp-
tor Jean (Goujon (1640-8). He
was rewarded by many ecclesias-
tical gifts, and became counsellor
to Francois i., Henri n., Francois
11., and Charles ix. See Palustre’s
La BeiiaUsance en Fra/nce (1880).

Lbse-majest^. See Leze-
MAJESTY.
Lesghlans, one of the names

(Lesghs, Lezghines, Leks, and
Leki) applied to the collection of
petty tnbes which, along with
the Tchechenzes, inhabit Daghes-
tan (* Highlands 0 in the Cau-
casus. Theynumber some 600,000,
and incluae the Avars, Kurins,
and many smaller and wilder
tribes. They are a people of fine
features and physique, even for
Caucasians, of high intelligence,
and industrious. They proved
their daring and endurance dur-
ing their

^
thirty years* struggle

with Russia. The capture of their
famous leader Shamyl, in 1859,
brought their independence to an
end. In religion they are Moham-
medan Sunnites.
Lesina, isl., Austria, off the

Dalmatian coast, in 43° 10* N. lat.;

produces dates, figs, and wine.
Area, 120 sq. m.

;
pop. 18,000.

The chief town, of the same
name, is on the s.w. coast, and is

a bishop's see, a seaixirt, and
a health resort. Pop. (1911)
3,619.

Leskovac, tn., Servia, in co.
of and 26 m. N. of Vranya, on
the 1. bk. of the Bulgarian Mo-
rava. Trade in hemp and cloth.
Pop. 14,000.
Leslie, tn. on river Leven, Fife-

^ire, Scotland, 12 m. s.w. of
Cupar : has paper and fiax mills.
The old church is claimed to be
the original ‘kirk* of James i.*a

poem Chriat'i Kirk on the Oreen*
Pop. (1911)2,142.

Leslie, Alezandeb, rntsT
Earl of Leven (? 1680*1661),
Scottish general, was descendea
from the Leslies of Balquhan, his
father, George Leslie, being caj^
tain of Blair Castle in AthoU.
Though he received but a scanty
education, and joined thearmy of
Gustavus Adolphus as a common
soldier, be rose to be lieutenant-
general some time before 1626,
when he was made a knight.
During the Thirty Years* war he
held the chief command under
Gustavus, and in 1636 his achieve-
ments were rewarded by the rank
of field-marshal. When the Cove-
nanters resolved to withstand by
force of arms the ecclesiastical

policy of Charles i. (1638), Leslie
obtained leave to return to Scot-
land, where with great energy
he set himself to organize offen-

sive and defensive preparations.
When Charles set out in person
against Scotland, Leslie was
made lord general of the Scottish
forces on land and sea; and in
June 1639 headvanced southwards
with an army of thirty thousand
to Duns Law, this bold attitude
leading to a treaty of pacification.

On the resumption of hostilities

(1640), Leslie advanced to New-
castle, of which he retained pos-
session until the treaty of Ripon,
Aug. 7, 1641. On the visit of the
king to Scotland he was, on Nov-
ember 9, created Earl of Leven
and Lord Balgonie. After an
uneventful camjiaign in Ireland
(1642), he returned to Scotland,
and in 1644 he was appointed
general of the Scottish army sent
to the support of the English
Parliament. Some time after-

wards he successfully stormed
Newcastle ; and after the capture
of Charles (1646), he retained
him there until his delivery to
the English Parliament (1^7).
He served as a volunteer against
Cromwell at Dunbar (1650), and
was afterwards ca^ured by Gen-
eral Monck (1651h and confined



for some time in the Tower. He
died at Balgonie, Fifeshire. See
Sir William FraseFs The Melvilles
Earls of Melville^ and the Leslies
Earls of Leven ; Terry’s The Life
and Campaigns of Alexander
Leslie, First Earl of Leven (1899).

Leslie, Chakles (1050-1722),
Irish non-juring divine and con-
troversialist, l)orn atDublin ; took
holy orders (1080), becoming chan-
cellor of Connor (1686). A zeal-

ous Protestant as well as a Jaco-
bite, he lost his chancellorship
for refusing to acknowledge
William in. He accompanied
the Pretender to Italy (1713), re-

turning in 1721. He wrote many
political and theological pam-
phlets, his Short and Easie
Method with the Jews (1099)
being the most notable. See Life
by rI J. Leslie (1885).

Leslie, Charles Robert (1 794-

1859), English painter, of Ameri-
can descent, born in London, Hu
worked under West and Allston
in the Royal Academy schools.
His Sir lioger de Coverlcy going
to Church (1819), tlie first of his
great series of drama-pictures,
ensured his election as A.R.A., and
full honours followed (1826).

Queen Victoria commissioned him
to paint her coronation and the
christening of the l*rincess Royal,
In 1848 he was elected professor
of painting at the Royal Aca-
demy, his lectures being printed
(1855). He had previously writ-
ten Memoirs of the Life of John
Constable (1843), and begun his

Lifeand Times of Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds (1865). There are fine ex-
amples of his pictures in the
Tate Gallery and the South
XCensington Museum. See his
Autobiographical Recollections

(I860), and Dafforne’s Pictures of
C, R. Leslie (1872).
Leslie, DaviivLoed Newark

(d. 1682), Scottish general, was
the fifth son of Sir Patrick Les-
lie of Pitoairly, Fifeshire. He
gained a special knowledge of

war under Gustavus Adolphus,
but returned to Scotland to aid
the Covenanters against Charles
I., when he served as major-gen-
eral under Alexander Leslie, Earl
of Leven, at Marston Moor (1644).

In 1645, by a rapid movement, he
Hui prised and almost annihilated
the forces of Montrose at Philip-
haiigh ; and it was to him that
Montrose, when he reappeared as
the champion of Charles ii., owed
his defeat and capture. On
Charles ii. obtaining the support
of the Covenanters, Leslie, under
the nominal superintendence of
the Earl of Leven, had command
of the army raised on his behalf.
For some time he completely out-
manoeuvred Cromwell,andthedis-
aster at Dunbar (1650) was doubt-
less caused by the incompetent ur-

f
ency oftheCommittee ofEstates.
le also displayed skill in delay-

ing Cromwell’s progress north-
wards ; and though his march on
London ended in overwhelming
defeat at Worcester, he did at
least the best he could for a
cause tiiat had become hopeless.
After Worcester he was detained
a prisoner in the Tower until the
restoration. He was created Lord
Newark (3661). See Gardiner’s
History of the Great Civil War,
and his History of the Common-
wealth and Protectorate; Colonel
Leslie’s Historical Records of the
Family of Leslie (1869).

Leslie, Fred (1856-92), English
burlesque actor, whose real name
was Frederick Hobson, was born
ill Loudon. He first appeared
there at the Royalty as Colonel
Hardy in Paul Pry (1878). His
interpretation of the title r61e in
Planquette’s opera iiJtp Van Win-
kle made him famous. After 1885
he played at the Gaiety, in associ-

ation with Nellie Farren, confin-
ing himself to burlesque, in which
he bad no equal. See Recollec-

tions by Vincent (18^).
Leslie, Sir John (1766-1832),

Scottish mathematician and nat-
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ural philosopher, was born at for him to obtain possession of
Largo. He went as tutor to it, and he died in an Augustinian
Virginia for two years (1788); monastery near Brussels. Leslie
and from 1790 till 1805 occupied is now best known by his his-

himself with teaching, travelling, tories of Scotland: that in the
writing, and research. He trans- vernacular, from the death of
lated Buffon’s Natural History James i. to 1561, written for

of Birds (1793), and invented the Queen Mary, and printed by the
differential thermometer and a Bannatyne Club (l830) ; and the
photometer. His treatise on the Latin history, De Origine^ Mori-
Nature avd Propagation of Heat hus^ ct Rebus Gestis Scotorum
(1804) obtained the Royal So- (1578), the most valuable portion
ciety’s Rumford medal. He be- of which is the contempora^ de-
came professor of mathematics scription of Scotland and its in-

at Edinburgh (1805), and profes- habitants. A Scottish translation
Hor of natural philosophy (1819). made in 159() was printed by the
The invention of his hygrometer Scottish Text Society (1884-91).

led to the discovery of artificial Letters ofMary Queen ofScots,
freezing (1810). His Elements of editedbyLabanoff(1839); Irvines
Natural PhAlosophy in Lives of Scottish Authors (1801);
1823. See Napiei^Siif^jmotV (1838). Cody’s Introduction to the Scot-

Leslie, or Lesley, John (1527- tish translation of Leslie’s Latin
96), Scottish prelate, statesman. History (Scottish Text Society,
and historian, was born at King- 1888).
ussie, Inverness-shire. He studied Lesmahagow, par. and vil..

theology and civil law in Paris Scotland, co. of and 5 m. s.w. of
and Poitiers. After his return Lanark. Coal is mined exten-
to Scotland he was admitted sively, and fruit is grown. Pop.
to holy orders, and was inducted (1911) 11,990.
to the parsonage, canonry, and Lespinasse, Julte Jeanne
prebend of Oyne, Aberdeen- ELiJONOKE DE (1732-76), natural
shire (1559). He became pro- daughter of the Countess d’Albon,
fesBor of canon law in Aberdeen a leader of French society, was
(1562), an ordinary judge of bom at Lyons. Being early left

the Court of Session and a unprotected, she went to reside
member of the Privy Council with the Mar(^uise du Deffand.
(15(>6). After Queen Mary’s mar- Here her brilliant wit and orig-

riage to Daniley he received inality attracted the attention of
the abbacy of Lindores, and was D’Alembert,Turgot, and Marmon-
presented to the see of Ross tel, and others of the marquise’s
(1566). Though opposed to the circle soon transferred their al-

Bothwell marriage, be continued legiance to her, and her salon
to retain the queen’s confidence, became famous. Her charming
and after her night into England letters to her lover, the Comte de
was her chief legal adviser in Guibert, were published in 1809.
the negotiations with Elizabeth. See Lettres Inidites de Mile de
For some time he represented (1887) ; JK/ebyMarquis
the interests of Mary at the de S<$gur (Eiig. trans. 1906).

court of Rome. He became suf- Les Sables d’Olonne. See
fragan and vicar-geneml of the Sables d’Olonne, Les.
diocese of Rouen (1579), and Le8SCps,FEBDiNAND, ViooMTE
was ap^inted to the bishop- de (1805-94), French diplomat,
ric of Coutanoes in Normandy cousin of the Empress Eugenie,
(1691); but the distracted state was in the consular service at
of the country made it impossible Lisbon (1828) and at Alexandria,
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where he received the Cross of
the Lefidon of Honour for heroic
conduct during the plague (1834-

35). He also served at Tunis,
Cairo, and Madrid. In 1854 he
inaugurated the Suez Canal
scheme, whic]^ on account of
British opposition to the work,
was not begun till 1860. The
canal was f^ished in 1869. For
this he received the Grand Cross
of the Legion of Honour and an
English knighthood. In 1881 he
commenced the Panama Canal on
insufficient funds, and in 1892 the
management was charged with
fraud, and De Lesseps was con-
demned to five years’ imprison-
ment, but was too ill to undergo
the sentence. He wrote Lettres^

Journal, et Documents pourtervir
d VHisioire du Canal de Suez
(1^6 ; trans. 1876), and Souvenirs
de ^juaranteAns (1887 ). See G. B.
Smith’s Life and Enterprises ofF,
de Lesseps (ed. 1895); Bertrand
and Ferrier’s F, de Lesseps, sa Vie,

son CEuvre (1887); and Bridier’s

Les De Lesseps (1900).

Lesser Antilles. See West
Indies.
Lessines, tn., Belgium, in

Hainant, 20 m. n.n.w. of Mons

;

manufactures watches, and has
porphyry quarries. Pop. 10,600.
Lessing, Gotthold Ephraim

(1729-81), German critic and dram-
atist, bom at Kamenz, Upper
Lusatia, where his father was
pastor primarius. Proceeding to
the University of Leipzig to study
theology (1746), he soon drifted to
the literary and philosophical
lectures. After spending the
summer of 1748 at Wittenberg,
he went to Berlin; he worked
for the papers, translated, and
wrote plays. In 1762 he went
to Wittenberg and took his
M.A. degree. On his return to
Berlin he gave the first striking
example of his critical gifts in the
VadoMCum fUr den Iferrn S, G,
Lanoe (1754). In 1755 he pub-
lished his first important drama.

Miss Soon Sampson, described
as a hUrgerliches Trauerspiel,
which shows the influence of
English models. During a short
stay at Leipzig he made the ac-

quaintance of Christian Ewald
von Kleist, and wrote the patri-

otic play Philotas. Lessing's
third stay in Berlin (1768-60) is

marked by the publication of the
Briefe die neueste Litteratur be-

treffend, of which Lessing wrote
fifty-four, and his friend, Fried-
rich Nicolai, the remainder. He
also wrote his Abhandlung Uber
die Fabel andFaheln, remarkable
fortheir conciseness. When secre-

tary to General von Tauenzien,
the governor of Breslau (1760-5),

he saw something of the Seven
Years* war, and gathered the
materials for hisMinna von Barn-
helm, In 1766 appeared his Lao-
koon, which overthrew the Hora-
tian precept ut pictnra poesis, a
source of many errors in the
works of the Zurich writers and
their numerous followers. In
the following year he published
Minna von Barnhelm, the first of
all Gorman comedies, and still

without a rival. Lessing, who
had failed to obtain the post of
librariaii to Frederick the Great,
accepted an invitation to Ham-
burg, where he was to direct and
elevate the theatre. His criti-

cisms of the actors and of the
plays performed were collected
under the title of Hamburgische
Dramatwrgie (1768-9). His Imow-
ledge of classical antiquity and
scholarly methods were apparent
in the Briefe antiquarischen In-
halts (1768) and the beautiful es-

say Wie die Alien den Tod ge-

bildet. He next went to tni;

little town of Wolfenblittel as
librarian to the Duke of Bruns-
wick (1770), and wrote his fin<i

tragedy Emilia Galotti (1772);
while m 1774 he published, un-
der the title Fragments eines
Ungemmnten, some extracts from
the manuscripts of Professor Rei-
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moruBy a freethinker, couceming
the credibility of the New Testa-
ment, which led to a stormy and
prolonged controversy with the
orthodox Lutherans, headed by
Pastor Goeze of Hamburg. Les*
sing showed the weakness of their
polemics in a number of brilliant
pamphlets, until, in 1778^ the
Duke of Brunswick prohibited
liim from issuing any more. He
returned to ‘his old pulpit, the
stage,* and preached an enlight-
ened religion and a broa<l toler-

ance in the noble dramatic ])oem
Nathan der Weise (1779). In 1780
he summed up his views on the
progressive character of religion
in mankind in Die Erziehung des
Menschengeschlechts. Lessing’s
grand sincerity and independence
of character, and the unique com-
bination of critical and creative
powers seen in his works, make
him the greatest German writer
between Luther and the rise of
Goethe. Goethe and Schiller
looked up to him and learned
from him, and to many he is

still one of the world’s great
leaders. Aconsiderable literature
has grown uj) around him and his
works. These were edited by K.
Lachmann (re-edited by Muncker)
in 16 vols. (1886-1900). There
is another edition, in 14 vols.,

by R. Boxberger and H, BlUm-
iier in Kui'schiiePs Deutsche Na^
tional-LitUratur, See Briefe t^on

und an G, E, Lessing^ ed. Munc-
ker (5 vols. 1904, etc.), and biog-
raphies by Danzel and Guhrauer
(1860-4), Erich Schmidt (1884),
BorinskidOOO); in English—Sime
(1877), HelenZimmem (1878), and
Rolleston (1889); in French—E.
Grucker (1896); and Lessing als
Reformator der Deutschen Lit-
teratur, by Fischer (1881). There
are many English translations of
the Laokoon,
Lesson, or Lection. See

Lbotionary.
Leste is the name applied to

the hot, dry easterly wind (usu-

ally carrying fine particles of red
sand) of Madeira, and corresponds
to the sirocco of Algeria and the
* brick-fielders’^ of S. Australia.
Its occurrence is uncertain many
months sometimes elapsing be-
tween the visitations.

Lestock, Richard (? 1679-1746),
British admiral. Entering the
navy. Lestock became a oapteiii

(17ffe), and served in the battle
off Cape Passaro (1718), in the
W. Indies (1741), in the Mediter-
ranean (1742), and was present
with Mathews at the battle oft'

Toulon (1744). Lestock, who was
made a full admiral (1746), the
same year conducted an exx}edi-

tion to the coast of Brittany.
See Clowes’s The Royal Navy
(1897-1903), Mahan’s Influence of
Sea Power (1890).

L’Estrange, Sir Roger (1616-

1704), English pamphleteer, was
bom at Hunstanton, Nonolk.
L’Estrange accompanied Charles
I. to Scotland (1639), was impris-
oned in Newgate for complicity
in a plot to seize Lynn Regis
(1644), escaped to the Continent
(1648), where he remained till

pardoned by Cromwell in 1653.

During the protectoi-ate he issued
many anonymous writings on the
political situation. Under Charles
IT. and James ii. he was a stem
licenser of the press and a rougli

]Tamphleteer, displaying what
Bishop Burnet called * unex-
hausted copiousness in writing.’

After the revolution he lost lus

office of licenser, and between
1688 and 1696 was several times
imprisoned as a suspect. His
scholarly tastes and accomplish-
ments are revealed in his tntns-

lations of Quevedo’s ‘Visions*

(1^7), Cicero’s De Qj^iSr •nd
Erasmus’s Colloquia (loBO), JSsop’s
Fables (1692), Seneca’s Moralia
(1693), and Josephus (1702); his

MementOf in defence of the
monarchy (1662); and his Brief
History of the TimeSt exposing
Titus 6ates (1^7).
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Le Sueury Eustachb (1617-66).

French pointer of historical and
sacred subjects, bom in Paris.
His best works are in the Louvre,
Paris, notably his Pridication de
Saint Paul d Eph^se and La
Mate de Saint Martin. See Life*
in French, by Vitet (1849).

Letchworth, tn., near Hitchin,
Herts, England. It has been laid
out as a garden city, the first in
Great Britain, and has a popula-
tion of about 5,000.

Lethe, in ancient Greek my-
thology, the river in the lower
world from which departed spirits

drank to obtain forgetfulness of
the past. It is first mentioned as i

a river by Plato {Republic^ x.), but
as a common-place belief. The
drinking of the water of Lethe
was part of the Orphic Initiator3

'

rites (Pausonias, ix. ), which may
be comi)aredwith Dante’s draught
{Purgatorioy 28-33). See J. E.
Harrison’s Prolegomena to the
Study of Greek Religion (1908).
Letmathe, tn., Prussia, in

Westphalia, 16 m. 8.E. of
Dortmund. Pop. (1910) 7,452.
Leto, called Latona by the

Romans, was, in ancient my-
thology, a daughter of the Titan
Coeus and Phoebe. Zeus loved
her, and by him she became the
mother of .Apollo and Artemis.
Homer and Hesiod know nothing
of Hera’s hatred of Leto, of which
later poets all speak. She was
generally worshipped in conjunc-
tion with her children. See
Homeric Hymn to Apollo.
Lctterkanny, mrkt. tn., Co.

Donegal, Ireland, 17 m. w. by s.

of Londonderry. Pop. 2,400.
Letter of Attorney, See

PowBB OP Attorney.
Letter of Credit. See

BANK—BanA^cr and Cuetovner.
Letters. See Alphabet,

Phonetics, and A, B, etc.

Letters, or epistolary writing,
may be regarded as constituting
one of the most attractive forms
of literature. When a man ad-
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dresses himself to the general
public, whether in speech or writ-

ing, he inevitably suffers to some
extent from the constraint of
self-consciousness. But in letters
written without tlie slightest

thought of publication, as the
best letters are, there are an
easy charm and a naturalness
which appeal to all. This ingenu-
ous frankness is apparent in the
celebrated collection known as
The Panton Letters (ed. by Gaird-
ner, 1904). These letters were
written (1422>ir)09), mostly to or
by members of the Norfolk family
of Paston (afterwards Earls of
Yarmouth), by whom they were
preserved, being eventually pub-
lished, for the first time, in 1823.

The Letters of Jane Welsh Car-
lyle (11^, 1889) and the Vailima
Letters (1895) of R. L. Stevenson
may be named as two of the most
valuable collections of recent
times in the English language.
The epistolary form has been
frequently selected as a vehicle
for didactic and political pur-
poses. For example, the reli-

gious teaching of the early Chris-
tian aTX)8tle8, as preserved at
the pre.sent daj^ is for the most
mrt conveyed in this shape.
The direct address has an efficacy

not easily attained in an imper-
sonal treatise. Although devoted
to the teaching of worldly wis-

dom, the Letters of Lord Chester-
field to his Son (1774-87) afford
another instance of the choice
of this method. In his Letters of
Malachi Malagrowther (1826), Sir
Walter Scott found an effective
weapon for achieving a patriotic
and political purpose; in Paul's
Letters to his Kinsfolk (1815) he
anticipated the brilliant war-cor-
respondent of to-day. Among th e
greatest of letter-writers nave
been Cicero, Erasmus, Mme. de
S4vim^HoraceWalpole, Charles
Lamib, (Jowper, and Byron.
Letters Missive are the nom-

ination of a bishop by the king.
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and are sent to the dean and
chapter along with the cong6
d’^lire {q.v,). Formerly a peer
cited as defendant in a Chancery
suit was served by the Lord
Chancellor with a letter missive.

Letters of Marque, a com-
mission issued by a government,
authorizing masters of merchant
ships, privateers, and others to
capture prizes and pro^rty on
the high seas or in ha^our, by
way of reprisals for damage
done. By the Declaration of
Paris in 1856, the granting of
letters of marque was abolished.

See Privateers ; Declaration
OF Paris; also HalPs Interna-
tiomil Law (5th ed. 1904), and
Wheaton’s International Law
(4th ed. 1904).

Letters PatenL See Pat-
ents.
Letter-wood, the mottled

brown heart-wood of Brosimum
Aublctii, a tree native to Trini-
dad. It is used as a veneer.
Lettres de Cachet. In

France, before the revolution,
the king had power to issue

sealed letters to governors of
jjrisons and others, authorizing
them to arrest and detain the
persons named therein. The let-

ters were frequently issued by
the king in blank, and distributed
by the ministers to those who
wished to rid themselves of
troublesome relations. They
were abolished by the National
Assembly (1789).
Lettres Portugaises. See

Aixjoporado Marianna.
Letts, an Indo -European

people akin to the Lithunians,
mainly occupying the Russian
governments of Livonia and
Courland. They are mostly
Lutherans.
Lettuce, an annual plant,

Laetiboa acariola aativa, a native
of Eastern and Central Asia, and
Southern Europe. It was intro-
duced into England from Flan-
ders about ISaO. It has long

been cultivated as a salad plant,
and was ctowu by the ancient
Greeks and Romans for this pur-
pose.
Leucadendron, a genus of S.

African treesand8hrubs,orderPro-
teaceae. The best known species
is L. argenteum^ the silver-tree or
wittebroom, with its beautiful,
long, silvery-white leaves.
Leucadla. See Leueas.
Leuchars, par. and vil.. Fife-

shire, Scotland, 5 m. N.w. of St.
Andrews. The church, 12th cen-
tury, has a Norman apse and
chancel. Pop. (1911) 2,605.
Leucine, or Amino Isobuty-

LACETic Acid, (CHs)2CHCH*2
CHNH2COOH, found in several
animal and vegetable juices. It is

formed by the decomposition of
albuminoids in digestion, or by
the action of acidsand alkalis, and
occurs in fatty crystalline plates,
slightly soluble in water.
Leuciscus, a genus of Cyprin-

idse, to which the general name
of ‘white fish’ may be given.
For examples, see Roach, Dace,
and Minnow.
Leucite, potassium and alu-

minium silicate found in the
lavas of Vesuvius, in which it

forms white or ash-gray, rounded,
many-faced crystals (h. = 5i, sp.

gr. 2*6), mostly embedded in a
black crystalline rock. It is

found also in Rhenish Prussia,
Australia, N. America, and other
parts of the globe, Leucite is

interesting to the mineralogist
because of its apparently anoma-
lous structure and optical prop-
erties. At first glance its crys-

tals would seem to belong to the
cubic or isometric system; yet
they are not isotropic, but in
polarized light are seen to be built
up of acomplex series of intersect-

ing lamellae. These disappear
when the section is heated to a
temperature of about 50(P C., and
the crystal becomes isometric
both in its external form and in-

ternal properties.
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Leucocoryne, a genus of half- digestive leucocytosis—and in
hardy bulbous plants, order Lili- pregnancy, but in any case it

aceae. They bear few-flowered, rarely exceeds 20 per cent, of the
terminal umbels of white or blue normal number. Leucocytosis
salveiHshaped flowers. The two may be characterized by an in-

species most often seen are Z. crease either in the small mono-
ixioid^s and L, alliacea^ both nucleated leucocytes dr larger
natives of Chile. multi -nucleated (polymorpho-
Leucocrinum. the sand lily of nuclear) leucocytes. Information

Colorado, is a liliaceous genus of the greatest value in diagnosis
containing the one species Z. can now be obtained from a caro-
montonum. This is a dwarf- ful examination of stained blood
growing, hardy plant, bearing, films. In the great majority of
close to the nound, clusters oi cases of pathological leucocytosis
white, funnel-shap^, fragrant the increase in number is due
flowers in early spnng. mainly and often exclusively to
LeucocythaBmla (Gr. leukos, an increase in the polymorpho-

white ; kytos, cell ; hainia, blood), nuclear granular leucocyte ; the
or Leukj&mia, is a disease char- term lymphocytosis is applied to
acterized by great increase in the an increase in the number of
number of white corpuscles pres- mono-nucleated leucocytes. Or-
ent in the blood, and generally dinary leucocytosis, due to an in-

by some decrease in the red cor- crease of the polymorpho-nuclear
puscles. Two forms are recog- leucocyte, occurs in a great many
nized, one of which is associated different conditions

—

e.g. most
with changes in the spleen and acute inflammatory conditions
the bone marrow, and is known such as pneumonia, septicaemia,
as the spleno-medullary type, diphtheria etc. ; also in some
In advanced cases the spleen is chronic diseases— €,g. gout, ca-
enormously enlarged. The other chexia of malignant disease,

form is the lymphatic, which is chronic Bright’s disease ; and
aooomi)anied by enlargement of after administration of certain
the lymphatic glands throughout drugs, notably pilocarpin and
the body, and of the spleen to a nucleic acid. The actual number
less degree. All forms of the of leucocytes in such conditions
disease are intractable, although varies greatly, an increase to
many of them show temporary 15,000 or 30,000 being common,
improvements or remissions. Ar- especially in pneumonia, (’ertain
senic and iron are the drugs which important infective conditions
have proved to be of most service, are characterized by an absence
Leucocytosis. The term ap- of leucocytosis, or leucopenia, as

plied to an increase above the it is termed—c.<;. typhoid fever,

normal of the white blood cor- malaria, tuberculosis, and influ-

puscles (leucocsrtes) in the cir- enza. In these conditions the
culating blood. Under normal number tends to bo below the nor-
conditions the average number inal, a leucocyte count of 3,000 or
of leucocytes varies considerably 4,000 being common. An increase
in different individuals, but the in the number of small mono-
average may be taken as 6,000 nucleated cells (lymphocytosis) is

and 10,000 per c.mm. ; this may a very striking feature in whoop-
be increased under certain physi- ing-cough. The examination of

ological conditions, such a change the blood thus gives information
being spoken of as physiological of the greatest value in diagnosis,
leucocytosis. It occurs notably The loucocytes arc the chief
during the process of digestion’- agents of defence against toxins
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of all kinds, and theyare normally
^oduoed in the bone marrow,
^e presence of certain poisons
inthebloodattracttheleucocytes,
leadin^r to their increased pro-
duction in the bone marrow and
emigration into the blood stream.
This is spoken of as positive
chemotaxis. Other jraisons do
not similarly attract them, but
are neutralized in other ways.
Examination of the blood by this
method also gives information of
value in the prognosis of disease,
'rhus in pneumonia and other
infective diseases which are
taking a turn for the worse the
leucocytosis may disappear, and
even give place to a leucopenia.
This is an unfavourable omen,
and indicates an exhausted state
of the bone marrow as regards its

leucocyte-forming function.
Leucoium, or Snowflake, a

genus of hardy, bulbous plants,
order Amaryllidacese. They have
usuallv long, narrow leaves, and
pendulous white flowers, remotely
like those of the snowdrop. The
principal species are L. vcmium^
which bears fragrant, white,
green-tipped flowers in spring;
L. oisiivum, which flowers a little

later ; and L, Hernandezii, also a
summer bloomer.
Leucoma, or Albugo (Gr.

leukos^ ‘white’) is an exceedingly
dense white cicatrix which some-
times follows deep ulceration of
the cornea. When situated near
the centre of the pupil, it seriously
impairs the vision of the affected
eye. Should the ulceration be
sufficiently deep to perforate the
cornea, the iris not infrequently
protrudes and becomes incorptor-
ated in the cicatrix, the condition
then being known as leucoma ad-
herens. Many corneal opacities
clear up to some extent in the
course of time, and should they
be superficial, gentle massage of
the eye accelerates their resolu-
tion. If, however, a leucoma is

permanent, large, or centrally

situated, it may interfere with
vision to such an extent that
iridectomy, or the making of an
artificial pupil, is advisable should
there be enough clear corneal
tissue available for the opera-
tion.

Leucopogofi* a genus of tropi-

cal and subtropical evergreen
shrubs, order Epacridacese. They
bear terminal axillary spikes of
small white flowers. Most of the
species are natives of Australia,
amongthem being!/. vertioUlatm^
L. Richei (the native currant), a
winter blooming kind, L. aus-
traits, also a winter bloomer, and
L. ericoides,

Leucospermum, a genus of
S. African evergreen shrubs, order
Proteaceae. Theyhavehairyleaves
and solitary sessile flowers. L, me-
divmi, which bears hairy, orange*
coloured flowers in early sum-
mer, and L, grandijlorum are the
best si)ecies for greenhouse culti-

vation.
Leuctra, small tn. in Bceotia,

ancient Greece, famous for the
great victory gained in its neigh-
bourhood by the Thebans over
the Spartans (371 B.C.), which
practically ended Spartan su-

premacy in Greece,
Leukas, Levkas, or Lbucadia,

known to the Italians as Santa
Maura, isl. in the Ionian Sea, off

the coast of Acarnania, in W.
Greece, 60 m. s.K. of Corfu. It

is about 20 m. long and 8 m. at
most in breadth, and has an area
of about 100 ,m. The chief pro-
ducts are currants, wine, and oil.

Its capital isAmaxichi or Leukas,
on the N.E. coast. Its name
‘ Whiteland ’ is due to the chalky
nature of its hills, the highert
of which attain to an elevation of
3,700 ft. According to legend,
Artemisia, queen of Halicarnas-
sus, and the poetess Sappho both
flung themselves into the seafrom
the bold Leucadian headland.
Colonized by Corinthians about
630 B.C., they made it an island
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by cutting a canal through the
narrow isthmus which connected
it with the mainland. Dr. Dorp-
feld identifies this island, and
not Thiaki, with the Ithaca of
Ulysses (see Goessler’s Leukas-
Jthaka, 1905).

Leukerbad, wat.-pl., with hot
springs, canton Valais, Switzer-
land, at the s. foot of the Gemmi
Pass. Alt. 4,629 ft. Pop. (1900)
600.

Leuthen, vil. of Lower Silesia,
Prussia, 9m. w. of Breslau. Scene
of a victory gained on Dec. 5, 1757,
by Frederick the Great over the
Austrians. Pop. about 800.
Leutschaii, or Loose, royal

free city of Hungary, in Zips co.,

m. N.w. of Kaschau. It has
a 13th-century church, and a
printing house dating from the
i6th century. Pop. 8,000.

Leutze, Emanuel (1816-
68), German-American historical
painter, born at Gmiind, Wiirtem-
berg, educated in America, and
studied art in DUsseldorf, making
his home there until 18o9, when
he went to the United States,
where he received a commission
to paint Westward the JStar of
Empire takes its Way for the
capitol at Washington. Among
his other works are Columbus
before the Council at Salamanca
(1841), Cromwell Visiting Milton^
and his chef-d^oeuvrcj Washington
Crossing the Delaware (now in
the Kunsthalle at Bremen).
Leutzsch, tn., Germany, in

Saxony, circle of Leipzig. Pop.
(1910) 12.327.
Levaillantf FBi^90i8 (1753-

1824), French ornithologist and
traveller, bom in Dutch Guiana.
He undertook explorations in
Central Africa (1781-5). The re-
sults of his researches appeared
in Voyage dams VlnUrieu/r de
VAfrique (1790), Histovre Natv/r-
elle des Otseaux dfAfrique (1796-
1812), and Histoire Naturelle des
CHseaux de Paradis et des Rolliers
(1806).

Levant, aname first applied by
the Italians to the Mediterranean
Sea and the regions adjoining it to
the E. of Italy, nowused of the east
end^ the Mediterranean and the
adjoining countries. See Harts’s
A Levantine Log-Book (1905),
Levanter is the name applied

to an east wind very prevalent
on the African coast during the
summer ; evidently related to
the north-east trade winds,
Levant et Couchant. In

some commons the commoner
may depasture on the common
as many cattle (‘levant et couch-
ant’

—

i.e. by day and by night)
as his holding will support in the
winter. Also, a landlord may,
after giving notice to the owner,
distrain for rent cattle ‘levant
et couchant ’ on his tenant’s land—i.e. trespassing thereon for not
less than twenty-four hours.
LevantOt seapt., Italy, in

Genoa prov., 12 m. w.N.w. of

Spezia. Pop. 5,000.

Leveche is the hot, dry
southerly wind of Spain, which
comes from the moderately high
lands of Africa. It is of the
nature of the sirocco.

Levee (Fr. lever, ‘to rise’), a
morning reception held by the
sovereign or his representative
of those gentlemen whose rank
or position entitles them to be
present. The name is due to the
fact that these receptions were
first held by the kings of France
in their dressing-rooms in the
morning. A lev4e in Britain
difiei*s from a drawing-room or
court in that only gentlemen
are present.
Level, (i.) An instrument for

obtaining the direction of a line

parallel to the horizon, or test-

ing the horizontality of surfaces.
It depends in its various forms
on the principle that the-surface
of a liquid at rest is horizontal.
The water-level, which is the
simplest variety of the instru-

ment, consists ox two glass phials
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fixed vertioally at the ends of a
straight metal tube, with which
they communicate below. Col-
oured water is poured into the
instrument so as to fill the tube
and phials nearly to the top of
the latter, so that if the tube is

fixed in a nearly horizontal posi-
tion on a stand, the true hori-
zontal line will be the line of
sight over the surface of the
water in the two phials. Instru-
ments based on the spirit-level
are, however, much more accurate
and convenient. The spirit-level
consists of a glass tube bent into
a portion of the arc of a very
large circle, filled all but a small
bubble with alcohol, and mounted
in a case so that the plane of
the arc is vertical. As the bubble
represents the free surface of the
liquid, it seeks the highest posi-
tion it can, which, when the in-

strument is horizontal, is in the
middle of the tube, but when
either end is raised, moves to-

wards the higher side. For
rough purposes circular levels are
sometimes employed, and con-
sist of a brass case with slightly
convex glass cover. The case is

nearly mled with alcohol as be-
fore, and, in accordance with the
above principle, is adjusted so
that the bubble is quite central
when the level is on a horizontal
surface. Forlevelling for survey-
ing purposes, see Surveying and
Levelling ; Theodolite. (2.)
A level in mining is a horizontal
gallery run to connect shafts
and to open the ground. See
Mining.
Level Crossings. By the

Level Orossings Act, 1839, the
Railway Regulation Act, 1842,
and the Railway Causes (Consoli-
dation Act, 1845, a railway com-
pany must erect gates at a level
crossing over a public road, and
keep them closed across the road,
unless the Board of Trade allows
them to be kept closed across the
railway; and where the crossing

XIT.

adjoins a station, the speed must
not exceed four miles an hour.
Levellers, the name of an

ultra -republican party in Eng-
land during the civil war which
was powerful in Parliament in
the earlier years of the common-
wealth. After the death of
Charles i.„ they broke out, in
1649, into open mutiny, but were
suppressed by Fairfax. SeePoliU
ical History of Englcmd^ voL vii.

(1907).

Leven. (i.) Coast tn. and
summer resort at mouth of tlie

Leven, £. Fifeshire, Scotland, 0
m. N.E. of Thornton Junction;
has fine golf links. Industries:
fiax-spinning, linen-weaving, seed-
crushing, and coal-mining. Pop.
(1911) 6,^9. (2.) Loch, ^nross-
shire, Scotland, 9 m. N.w. of
Kirkcaldy. Altitude, 350 ft.

;

length from N.w. to S.E., over
3i m. ; breadth, from m. to
11m.; greatest depth, 83 ft. ; tots 1

area, about 51 sq. m. On Castle
Island are the ruins of the castle
in which Mary Queen of Scots
was imprisoned (1567-8). Loch
Leven is famous for its trout,
which are of a pink colour and a
delicate flavour. The angling sea -

son begins on February 5, andends
on August 31. See Bums-Begg’s
History of Loch Leven Castle

(1877). (3.) Sea-loch, Scotland,
branching E. from Loch Linnhe,
and forming the boundary for 12
m. between Argyllshire and Inver-
ness-shire, Scotland. Works have
been constructed at Loch Leven
to generate electricity on a large
scale for manufacturing purposes
by water-power. See Kinloch-
LBVBN.
Levenshulme, tn., Lanca-

shire, England. 3 m. s.s.E. of
Manchester ; has calico and
bleaching. Pop. 12,000.

Lever, one of the simple
mechanical powers. It consists
of a rigid rod or frame, one point
of which, known as the fulcrum,
is fixed in position. A force or

12



presBore applied at some one
point can always be balanced by
an appropriate force or pressure
applied at another point. The
balance in its various forms is

a lever; but perhaps the most
typical example is the crowbar,
by means of which large weights
are overcome by use of compara-
tively small forces. To find the
relation of the weight overcome
to the power which overcomes it,

we multiply each by its distance
from the fulcrum. There aremanv
forms of simple machines whicn
come under the category of levers,

such, for example, as scissors,

nut - crackers, tongs, forceps,
pincers, pump-handles, the two-
pronged head of a hammer when
used for drawing out nails, and
so on. It will be noticed that
there is no necessity for the ful-

crum to be between the power
and weight. The movements of
the limbs, fingers, and head of the
human b<^y give many interest-
ing illustrations of the action of
levers. In the majority of cases,
the power is applied by means
of the appropriate muscle at a
point close to the fulcrum. The
wheel and axle, the capstan, the
crank, and other instruments, are
all special types of what might
be called continuously acting
levers ; and in the act of rowing,
the oar is a lever, with fulcrum
where the blade meets the water,
and weight at the rowlock.
Lever, Gkeat and Little,

two pars, in Lancashire, England,
about 2 m. S.K. of Bolton. Both
havecoal-mining. LittleLeverhas
cotton mills and paperand chemi-
cal works. Total pop. 10,000.

Lever, Charles James (1806-
72), Irish novelisi^ bom at Dub-
lin. After spending two years in
HollandandGermanyandmaking
a visit to Canada, he settled down
in his native city, and began to
contribute fiction to the Dublin
Unweraiiy Magazine, In that
jpumal bis fl»t two novels.

Barry Lorreqaer (1839) and
Charles (yMaVCey (1841), appeared
as serials. In 1842 he became
editor of the magazine, and from
that time till 1872 he published
novels in rapid succession. His
books are brilliant sketches of
Irish life and character, full of
rollicking humour. A complete
edition of his works (37 vols.) was
issued by his daughter (1897-9).

See Liie by Fitzpatrick (1879),

and E. Downey’s Charles Lever^
his Life in his Letters (1908).

Lever, Siii William Hbskkth
(1851), chairman of the soap-
making firm of Lever Bros., Port
Sunlight, born at Bolton. He
was Liberal M.p. for the Wirral
Division of Cheshire (1906-10),

and has taken a prominent part
in the affairs of the Congre-
gational Church and in advocat-
ing the claims of NonconformHfts
in Parliament. In 1911 he re-

ceived a baronetcy
Leveret. See Hare.
Leverrier, Urbain Jean

Joseph (1811-77), French astron-
omer. was born at St. Ld, Nor-
mandy. Appointed professor of
astronomy in the Ecole Poly-
technique, Paris (1837), he prose-
cuted Laplace’s work in celestial

mechanics. His Tables dc Mer-
cure were published in 1843. At
Arago’s bidding he attacked the
problem of Uranus, and solved
it by the discovery of Neptune,
found from his indications. Sept.

23, 1846. Having entered tbe
Legrislative Assembly (1849). ho
was named senator by Napoleon
III., and became director of the
Paris Observatory (1854). His
reforms excited hostility, and ht^

was removed (1870), but was
reinstated by Thiers in 1873.
Levertin, Oscar (1862), Swed-

ish novelist and poet, bom in
Ostergfitland ; was lecturer at

Upsala (1889-93), and at Stock-
holm (1893-1901), and professor
in Upsala (1901). His earUer
novels were materialistic, but his
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poemfl, Legcnder och Visor (1891) Leviathan, a British armoured
and Mya Dikter (1894), show him cruiser of 14,100 tons and 23
to be a true romanticist. As a knots, launched at Clydebank
critic he has produced some ex- in 1901. The ship-name, which
cellent work, his subject being dates in the navy from 1790,
the literature of the 18th century, is associated with the operations
especially the Gustavan period at Toulon (1793), Howe’s victory
(e.j7. Gustaf ///. som dramatisk of the 1st of June (1794), the
idrfattare). capture of Minorca (1798), and
Leveson, Si» Richard (1570- the battle of Trafalgar (1805).

1605), English admiral, served Levico, tn., Austria, in Tyrol,
against the Armada (1588). He 10m. i:..s.e. of Trent; has mineral
took part in the sack of Cadiz springs. Pop. (1911) 6,682.

(1596). In 1602 he captured a rich Levis, or Point Levi, cap. of
galleon from under the batteries Levis co., Quebec, Canada, on the
of Oezimbra in Portugal. r. bk. of the St. Lawrence, op-
Levi. See Levites. posite Quebec ; has graving dock
Levi, Leone (1821-88), English and extensive wharves. Pop.

jurist and economist, born at 7,300.
Ancona, Italy, of Jewish parent- Levita, Elias (1465-1549), Jew-
age ; came to England (1844) and ish grammarian and exegete, bom
settled at Liverpool, where he in Germany. His real name was
taught political economy. While Eli.! Lhvi ben Asher, surnamed
.secretary to the chamber of com- B.\khur. His writings include
merce in Liverpool, he collected works on the Psalms, Job, Prov-
material for his Commercial Law erbs, and Amos, a Hebrew gram-
o/t/ie WoWd (2nd ed. 1863). which mar, and a Talmudic and Tar-
led to the Mercantile LawAmend- gumic Dictionary. See his Life
ment Acts. His History of BriU by J. Levi (1888).
ish Commerce^ 186S-70, appeared Levites. Levi (derivation un-
in 1872 (2nd ed. 1880), and his certain; Wellhausen regards it

Annals of British Legislation as a Gontilic formed from Leah,
(1856-68). the name of Levi’s mother) was
Leviathan (Heb. livydthdn, the third son of Jacob. Accord-

probably from Wi;?/afc, ‘ a wreatir ing to Gen. 34 ; 25, he joined
—the wreathed or twisted animal), with Simeon in avenging the dis-

an aquatic monster (LXX., dra- honour of Dinah, which, as the
kon) mentioned several times in Shechemites were attacked in
the Bible. Its description as given violation of a treaty, was severely
ill Job 41 best fits the crocodile; condemned, and its perpetrators
and the reference in Ps. 74 : 14 is doomed to dispersion (Gen. 49 : 5).

probably to the same, regarded How the truculent tribe of Levi
as a symbol of Egypt or Pharaoh, became the priestly order of the
But as the crocodile is not a sea- whole nation is probably to be
animal, the leviathan of Ps. 101 : explained by the personalitv and
26 may bo the whale ; while Job work of Moses, a Levite by birth,

3:8 (R.V.) seems an allusion to and the brother of Aaron, the
the dragon, which was believed founder of the priesthood. In
to have the power of eclipsing the settlement of Canaan no
the sun and moon. Cf, also Isa. territory was assigned to the
27 : 1. Probably the passages Levites, but forty - eight cities
refer to a myth, in which levia- were granted to them, and above
than was a monster slain by a all the privilege of serving the
god, SeeGunhoP8/Schd>jp/wwflrw7icf sanctuary, as being devoted to
Chaos (1895). God instead of the firstborn
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(Num. 3:12). The three sons Levulose. See Fructose.
of Levi were Oershon, Kohath, Lewald, Fanny (1811-89), der-
and Merari, whose special tasks man novelist, a native of Kdnigs-
are detailed in Nnm. 3:17 ff. berg, spent most of her life in
The development of the priest> Berlin, where she married Adolf
hood can be traced in the varions Stahr, the author. Her novels
codes of the Pentateuch : thus, were very pomlar, the most sue-
in the Book of the Covenant (J£) cessful h&inglHogenaJtoman von
any Israelite may act as priest Idima Ordnn Hahti-Mahn
(c/, £x. 20 : 24 /.) : in Deuteronomy Von Oesmleeht zu Oeachlecht
the phrase is the priests, the (1863-6), Die Erldserm (1873),
Levites* (17:9)—t.e. the priests Neue NovelUn (1877), and Stella
are identical with the Levites ; (1884). She was a strenuous ad<
in the Priestly Code, only Aaron vocate of woman’s rights. Her
and his sons are priests (Lev. autobiogi-aphy, Meine Lehenege^
21. 22), while the Levites are eehichte^ was published in 1861-3.
interior ministrants and the serv< Lewes, munio. bor. and co. tn.,

ants of Aaron (Num. 8

:

19). See Sussex, England, onthe Ouse, 8m.
Curtiss’s The Levitical Priests n.b. of Brighton, and 7 m. from
(1877), Baudissin’s Geschiohte des the port of Newhaven. Trade
AlUest, Priesterthims^ and Hoon* in wool, sheep, cattle, and farm
suetkefti La Sacerdoce Livitiqv£. produce. At Lfowes was fought
Leviticus, the third book (1264) the battle in which Henry

of the Bible, derives its name, iii. was defeated by Simon de
through Latiin from the Greek Montfort. Area, 1,042 ac. Pop.
Letbittkon, its Hebrew title being (1911) 10,972.
Vayyikra (‘And he said*), its Lewes^ Geobob Henry (1817-
opening word. It is almort en- 78), English man of letters, born
tirely concerned with the ritual in London, the grandson of
of the Levitical system, and has Charles Lee Lewis, a comedian of
been aptly called the literary some repute. He studied medi-
monument of the Hebrew priest- cine, but soon abandoned it for
hood. The whole book is as- literature. His earl^ writings
signed by scholars to P (see were chiefly to periodicals. The
Hexateuch), but with the pro- most important were those on the
viso that this symbol indicates drama, republished as Actors and
a school rather than a single the Art of Acting (1875). Lewes
writer, and various strata are was editor of the Leader (1849-
discriminated. The law of holi- 54), founded the Fortnightly
ness (P^) is the oldest portion. Review (1865), and was for a
and forms one of the three great time its editor. His connection
legal codes of the Hebrews, Be- with George Eliot, which com-
tween it and Ezekiel many re- menced in 1854, only ended with
semblances are traceable ; and his death. (See Eliot, George.)
it probably attained its present Lewes’s earlier works, including
form shortly after that prophet’s two novels, took no permanent
time, the whole book neing of place in literature ; afterwards he
still later date. See Commen- turned his attention to biology
taries by Keil (1870), Lange and philosophy. The most im-
(1874), Straok (1894), Dillmann portant of his later works are
(ed. RysseL 1897), BMntsoh (1900), Seaside Stvdies (1858) ; Physi-
Bertholet (1901) ; see also litera- ology of Common Life (1859)

;

ture under Hexateuch. Stvdies in Animd Life (1862);
Levkas. SeeLEUXAS. AristoUe, a Chapter from the

Levkosla. Bee Nicosia. History of Soienoe (1864) ; Prob*
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leffM of Life and Mind (1874-^)

;

The Study of Psychology (1879).

Lewls» riv. Bee Snake.
Lewis, Lewis-with-Habris.

or *Thb Lews * (sometimes callea
the LonfiT Island), the most
northerly island or the Outer
Hebrides, Ross and Cromarty,
and Inverness-shire, Scotland,
separated from the mainland bv
the Minch. The greatest length
is 60 m., average breadth 15 m.
Area, 770 sq. m. It consists of
two parts— Lewis Proper (575

m.) and Harris (195 sq. m.).

e surface for the most part
is peat and moss, and is almost
treeless. Towards the N. it ends
in precipitous cliffs, which form
the Butt of Lewis. The shores
are deeply indented, the prin-
cipal openings being Broad Bay
and liochs Erisort, Seaforth,
Resort, and Roag. The prin-
cipal crops raised are barley and
potatoes, and the chief industries
are cattle-breeding and hshing.
Harris is noted for its tweeds.
Pop. 32,000. The only town is

Stornoway.
Lewis, Sir George Corne-

WALL (1806-63), English politician
and author, was born in London,
and educated at Eton and Christ
Church, Oxford. He was in-

tended for the bar, but he soon
abandoned the bar for literature
and politics. He passed in rapid
succession through the posts of
special commissioner on the Irish
Poor (1833), jn Irish Education
(1834), and in 1836 on the state
of Malta (with John Austin), and
finally succeeded his father as an
English Poor Law Commissioner
(183^. Returned to Parliament
tor Herefordshire (1847), his pros-
pects of promotion still further
improved, and he became secre-
tary to the Board of Control
(1847), under • secretary at the
Home Ofilce (1848), ana financial
secretary to the Treasury (1850).
He was out of office and Parlia-
ment from 1852 till 1855, when he

succeeded to his father’s baron-
etcy, and sat for Radnor Burghs,
being almost immediately ap-
pointed to the post of Chancellor
of the Exchequer, whilst the
Crimean war was raging. This
post he held until the fall of
LordPalmerston’sministry (1858).

On the return of Palmerston to
power in the following year, he
became Home Secretary, ana, in
1863, the year of his death.
Secretary for War. During his
enforced retirement from politics
in 1852-5, Lewis was editor of
the Edinburgh Review, contribut-
ing many articles to its pages.
He was the author of manyworks,
the best known of which are
Essays on the Administrations
of Great Britain from lySS lSSO
(1864), Remarks on the Use amd
Abuse of some Political Terms
(1832), The Government of De-
pendencies (1841), and The Influ-
ence of Authority in Matters of
Opinion (1849). See his Letters,
edited bjjr his brother (1870), and

l!ewis. Sir George I^e^y
(1833), English criminal lawyer,
belongs to a legal familyofJewish
origin. He made his mark in
a marine insurance case (1869),
and was engaged for the prosecu-
tion in Overend and Gurney. In
the many newspaper libels and
society cases with which Sir
Gleorge Lewis has been specially
identified, he has frequently
secured very heavy damages.
Through a series of letters to the
Times (1900), he has done much
to rid the profession of fraudulent
solicitors. He was knighted in
1893 and received a baronetcy in
1902. He retired from his practice
in 1910.
Lewis, Matthew Gregory

(1775-1818), English author, often
referred to as * Monk’ Lewis, was
born in London. He was edu-
cated for a diplomatic career, and
in 1794 went to the Ha^e as
attache to the British Enmassy;
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and although his stay there
lasted only a few months, it was
marked by the production of
AmhroBto^ or the Monk (1795), a
romance which achieved great
popularity. His other works in-

clude a popular play {The Castle
Spectre, 1793), translations of
Gferman romances, Tales ofTerror
(1799), and (with Scott’s help)
Tttlcs of Wonder (1801). Two
voyages to the W. Indies, to see
the condition of the slaves there,
led to the publication of The
Journal of a West Indian Pro-
prietor (1834). See Life and
Correspondence (1839).
Lewisham, suli. (pari, and met.

bor.) of London, England, on
Ravensboume R., 4 m. s.e. of
St. Paul’s. Pop. (1911) irK),81.3.

Lewis! a, a genus of dwaif
N. American herbaceous plants,
order Portulace», with only one
species, L. redivwa, the bitter-

root, whose starchy root is dug
up by the Indians in spring and
used as food. The plant has
thick fleshy leaves, which wither
on the appearance of the large
handsome pink and white flowers.
It is hardy in Britain as a rock
plant.
Lewiston, (i.) City, Andros-

cogmn CO., Maine, U.S.A., on riv.

Androscoggin, 30 m. N. of Port-
land, at the falls, which funiish
water-power for the manufacture
of cottons, wools, and machinery.
Pop. (1910) 26,247. (2.) Co. seat
of Mifflin CO., Pennsylvania,
U.S.A., 45 m. N.w. of Harrisburg.
It has steel works, locoiTiotive
works, blast furnaces, and found-
ries. Pop. (1910) 8,166. (3.)

Co. seat of Nez Perces, Idaho,
90 m. s. by e, of Spokane, Wash-
ington. It is a great mining
centre. Pop. (1910) 6,043.
Lexicon. See Hicttonabt.
Lexli^ton. (i.) City, Ken-

tucky, tJ.S.A., cap. of Fayette
CO., situated in the centre of the
famous blue-p’ass region, 70 m.
E.S.E. of I«oul8\ille. It is one of

the neat horse markets of the
world. Manufactures whisky,
tobacco, hemp, and wagons.
l»op. (1910) 35,099. (2.) Town,
Middlesex co., Massachusetts,
U.S.A., 10 m. N.w. of Boston,
famous as the scene of the first

contest in the revolutionary war
(April 19, 1 775). The chief indus-
tries are farming, dairying, and
the manufacture of leather bind-
ing. Pop. (1910) 4,918. (3.) Co.
seat of Lafayette co., Missouri,
U.S.A., 40 m. B. of Kansas City

;

has coal-mining. Pop. ( 1910) 5,242.
Lex Loci. Many transactions

are governed by the law of the
place, and not by the law of the
domicile of the parties. But the
place may be determined in several
ways: for example—

(

1 ) Lex loci

rei sitev, the law of the place whoi t*

the thing is situated

—

e.g. land is

always governed by the law of
its situation; (2) Lex loci con-
tractus or celebrationis, the law
of the place where the contract
is made; (3) Lex loci solutionis,

the law of the place where the
contract is to be performed,
Leyburn, par. and mrkt. tn.,

N. Riding, Yorkshire, England,
16 m. w. by s. of Northallerton.
Pop. (1911) rur. dist. 6,303.

Leycesteria, a genus of hardy,
deciduous shrubs, order Caprifoli-
ace2£, natives of the Himalayas.
The genus contains but one
species, L, formosa, a handsome,
rambling plant, bearing droop-
ing racemes of sessile white
flowers,

Leyden, or Leiden (anc. Lug-
dunum Batavorum), tn., Nether-
lands, prov. S. Holland, on the
Old Rhine, 9 m. N.E. of the Hague,
the seat of a famous university,
founded in 1575, and attended by
about 1,200 students. Amongst its

better known teachers have been
Arminius and Gomarus, Grotius,
Descartes, Scaliger, Salmasius,
Ruhnkem Hem8terhuis,and Boer-
haav^ The painters Rembrandt,
Lucas van Leyden, Jan Steen,
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Gerard Douw, and Van Mieris of the late South African Re-
were all natives of Leyden, as public (1898-1900), the chief
well as the Anabaptist leader, adviser of Kmger after the
Jan Bockold, or John of Ley- Jameson raid. Appointed attor-

den, and some of the Elzevirs, ney-general (1884), he held that
the printers. In the 14th century post until he was elected state

the town was famous for its clotn secretary (18^), and re-elected
and baize. These are still made, (1893 and 1897). He resigned the
as are also woollens, cottons, office (1898) to become plenipo-
leather, soap, and salt. In 1578- tentiary in Europe ; but since the
74 the town heroically resisted annexation of the republic he
the Spaniards. Pop. (1910)68,253. has disappeared from public life.

Leyden, John (1775-1811), He was always credited with vio-

Scottish poet and Orientalist, lent anti-English (minions. He
bom at Denholm, Roxburghshire, has published the First Annexn^
where his father was a shepherd, tion of the Transvaal (190(>).

He was educated at Edinburgh Leyland, par. and tn., Lanca-
University. where his career was shire, England, 5 m. s. of Pres-
hrilliant. Destined as a preacher, ton ; has cotton mills and bleach-
Leyden was licensed in 1798. works. Pop. (1911) 8,090.

But failing sadly in his pulpit Leyland Steamship Line,
appearances, he drifted into lit- This steamship line was founded
erature. With Scott he was on bv F. R. Leyland, after whose
terms of closest intimacy, and in death in 1892 it was converted into
the preparation of the Minstrelsy a company, being re-formed in

there was no more valued helper. 1900 with a capital of £2,800,009.
Leyden was a bom balladist, and The company owned the Leyland
several of his compositions adorn line of steamships, consisting of
the volume. He naduated M.D. a fleet of 34 vessels, with an
of St. Andrews (1803) after six aggregate tonnage of 247,110
months of * incessant day and tons, and carrying passengers and
night study.’ Sailing for India, goods between Liverpool and the
he occupied during the next seven Continent, the United States,
or eight years a number of im- Canada, W. Indies, Mexico, and
portant governmental positions, other countries. In 1001 a large
and dieef at Java at the early interest in the company was ac-

age of thirty - six. His chief quired by American financiers,

poem. Scenes of Infancy (1803), Leys, Hendrik, Baron (1815-
is a universal favourite in Teviot- 09), Belgian historical and genre
dale. His best piece is probably painter, was born at Antwerp,
the Address to an Indian Gold He made the ‘resuscitation of a
Cotti. See Memoirs by Scott Mor- national art ’ his aim, and painted
ton(1819)andRobertWhite(1858), the illustrations of Flemish his-

Crockett*8 The Scott Country tory in the H6tel de Ville, Ant-
(1902), and the recently dis- werp. The Armourer is at Wind-
covered Tour in the Highlands sor, and The KnighVs Funeral in
(1903), which contains an admir- the South Kensington Museum,
able bibliography of his life and See Sulzberger’s Henri Leys
writings. (1886).
Leyden burg. See Ltden- Leyssera, a genus of S. Afri-

BURG. can evergreen, herbaceous plants,
Leyden Jar. See Electro- order Compositse. L, gnapha*

STATICS and Condenser. loides. with orange flower-heads,
Leyds, Willem Johannes and L. capillifolia^ yellow, are

(1859), minister -plenipotentiary the best-known species.
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a

Leyte, (i.) Prov, and isL.

Visayas group, Philippines, N. ot
Mindanao. Area, 3,872 sq. m.
The interior is mountainous;
highest peak. Mount Sacripaute
(3,930 ft.). The principal crops
are hemp, rice, sugar, coffee, cot-

ton, and corn. Minerals are
abundant. The chief manufac-
tures are cocoanut oil and hempen
goods. Pop. (all civilized) 390,000.

Cap. Tacloban, on the N.E. coast.

(a.J Pueblo, in above prov., on
the N.w. coast, 37 ra. N.w. of Tac-
loban. Pop. 7,000.
Leyton, par. and tn., Wal-

thamstow div., Essex, England,
on Lea R., 8 m. w. of Romford,
is a N.E. suburb of London;
has Roman remains. Pop. (1911)
124,736. The par. includes the
dist. of Leytonstone to the E.

Lezayre, par. and vil., Isle of
Man, 2 m. w. of Ramsey. Pop.
2,800.

Leze « ina|e8ty (c/. mod. Fr.
User, ‘to injure^), an insult to,

or an offence committed against,
the person of the sovereign, pun-
ishable by death. It comes under
the law of treason, of which the
essential features are traceable
to an act of Edward III. Abroad
leze-majesty includes many less

serious offences.
Lezig:nan,tn., France, in Aude

dep„ 12 m. w. by N. of Narbonne.
Pop. (comm.) 6,300.
Lhassa, Las»a, Hlahsa, or

Losa (‘Abode of the Divinity,*
‘of the Divine Intelligence,* ‘of
theVenerable One’), cap. of Tibet,
metropolis of Lamaite Buddhism,
seat 01 the ‘Dalai Lama* (‘Sea of
Wisdom’), the head of the gov-
ernment, chief tn. of U or XJi

prov., 500 m. n.n.b. of Calcutta,
25 m. from the junction of the
Ri-ohu with the tipper Brahma-
putra (Sanpo), over 11,800 ft.
above sea-level, in 29“ 39* 20" N.
lat., and 91“ 5' 46" K. long.

;

population fluctuating, but con-
Bide^dby zeoent trav^ers as not
much exceeding 15,000. Lhassa is

XIV.

well built for an Asiatic town.
Among the leading monasteries
are those of Miru or Mum, on
the N., a centre of literary La-
maism, with a printing press;
Daibun or Daibung, seven miles
N.w. of central Lhassa, and the
largest monastery of the sacred
town (8,000 to 8,500 monks); Sera,
three miles to the N., renowned
for its ascetic hermits, as Daibun
is for its seers, or the more dis-

tant Galdan (twenty miles to
the 8.E.) for its relics. The
cathedral, Jowo-khang, the true
Lhassa, or ‘place of the gods,*
standing in the south-central por-
tion of the to\^ not for from
the circular pilgrim road, and
Potala, the palace of the Dalai
Lama, w. of the city proper, are
the chief sights of Lhassa. The
present residence of the Buddhist
pope, a towering building of four
stories, on the summit of the
‘ Haven hill * which rises abruptly
out of the plain in which Lhassa
stands, ana terminating in five

gilded domes, was an offering
from Kanghi, first Manohu em-
peror of China. From the 7th cen-
tury A.D. the Potala mount has
been one of the holiest places of
the Buddhist world. Its treasury
contains a famous collection of
sacred objects both old and new.
To the S.W. of the Potala is the
summer residence of the Grand
Lama, the medical college of
Chagpa hill, the palace of the
ex-regent Kun-de Ling, and the
Lama’s Shuktri throne-garden

;

to the N.w. are the palaces of the
Grand Lama’s parents ; to the E.

is the main body of the city ; to
the s.B. the Chinese residency,
theatre, barracks, and vegetable
gardens, and the Lama’s Tse-
drung pleasui*e park.

The principal industryof Lhassa
is woollen manufacture, but silk

stuffs, tea, and other Chinese
products are here exchanged for
Indian, European, Russian, and
other wares. Musk, yak tails,

12a
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sabU furs, dried fruits, sugar, as the Borne of this religion
rioe, tobacco, indigo, hardware, was laraelr the result of the
drugs, sweetmeats, velvety linen, ruin of the faith in Hindo*
inoense, articles of Buddhist wor* stan between the 6th and 11th
ship, gems, and shawls, are also centuries. See Sarat Chandra
among the articles of local trade Das's Journey to Lhasa (new
(import or export). The chief ed. 1904), Waddell’s Lhasa and
merchants and bankers are Mos* its Mysteries^ with a Record of
lems, originally from Kashmir, the Expedition of J003-4 (1905),

but now settled for centuries in Candler’s The Unveiling of
Lhasst^ and called Kachis. The Lhasa (1905),

,
and Landon’s

trade in linen, silk, cloth, most Xkasa(l905).
articles of luxury and of dress, is LherzoUte, a dark green or
also in their hands. The metal> black crystalline rock which con-
working and colouring industries sists of olivine, enstatite, and
are controlled by the Indian (Bhu- augite (chrome aioj>side). It is a
tanese or Nepalese) Pebuns; the member of the peridotite group,
Chinese colony is mostly com- and has long l>een known to occur
posed of TOvemment officials, at Lherz in the Pyrenees,
soldiers, and religious students. L'Hopital, Michel de (1507-
Lhassa was perhaps visited by 73), chancellor of France (1560-8),

the Franciscan traveller Odoric born at Aijirueporse in Auvergne,
of Pordenone in about 1328, on He tried to carry out a liberal
his way home from China to policy during the regency of
Europe ; if so, he was the first Catherine de’ Medici for her sou
European to see it. In the 17th Charles ix. He opposed perse-
and 18th centuries several Jesuit cution, and held the balance be-
aud Capuchin missionaries (An- tween Roman Catholics and Hu-
drada,1624; GrueberandDorvillo, guenots in the civil wars. But
1661; Desideri, 1716-29; Della having lost the friendship of
Ponna, 1719-41) ])enetrated to Catherine after the peace of
Lhassa, as well as the Dutch lay- Amboise (150^1), he resigned his
man Van de Putte (1724). After chancellorship, and retired to
1760 accesswas forbidden to Euro- Etampes. See Lives byVillemain
peans; but a few have eluded (ed. 1874), Dupr^-Lasale (187&'
the restriction since, such as Man- 99), Amphoux (1900), and Atkin-
ning in 1811 and Hue aud Gabet sou (1900).

in 1844. On August 3, 1904, a LI. (i.) A Chinese measure of
military expedition from British distance, equal to rather over one

-

India arrived at Lhassa, and on third of an English mile, (a.)

September 7 a treaty was signed A Chinese coin, same as a cash,
in the Potala palace, by which Lia Fail, the Fatale Mamior,
trade facilities with British India or *Stone of Destiny,’ on which
were increased, and the exclusive the ancient Irish kings sat at
attitude of the Tibetan govern- their coronation, and which was
ment was somewhat modified, said traditionally to utter a groan
In Feb. 1910 the Dalai Lama if the person who occupied the
snddenly left Lhassa, alleging seat was a pretender. It was re-

that his power aud security moved by Fergus the first Scot-
were menaiced the Chinese, tish kix^ (513), from Ireland to
who thereupon deposed him. Dunstannage ; by Kenneth XL to
He fled to India. Buddhism was Bcone (840) ; and by Edward L to
not firmly established in Tibet London (1^). It now forms a
until the 4th oentuiy A.D., part of the coronation chair in
ana the importance of Lhassa Westminster Abbey.
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Liana» a name given to the

woody, climbing, and creeping
plants of tropical forests. Among
them are species of Smilax,
Wrighiia^ ana CalamuH,
Liao-yane, city, Manchuria,

prov. of Shing-king, on the
railway from Mukden to Port
Arthur, 40 m. s. of the former. It
was the site of a great liussian
defeat in the war with Japan
(1904). Pop. eat. at 100,(X)0.

Lias. The Lias comprises the
lowest part of the Jurassic sys-
tem, and consists piiucipally of
dark gray clays with an intercal-

ated, more calcareous series which
is known as the Middle Lias or
Marlstonc. It rests confoimably
on tho Rhietic beds, and passes
ujiwards into the Inferior Oolites.

Many species of fossils are found
in this group of rocks, including
ammonites, Itelomnites, marine bi-

valves, and groat reptiles (Ichthy-
osaurus, etc. ). Tho Lias stretches
across England from the coast.*^

<»f Devon and Dorset to that of
Yorkshire, forming a tract of flat-

tish country, in which the harder
hands of limestone stand up as
minor escarpments.
Liatris, a genus of N. Ameri-

can perennial plants, order Com-
positoe, sometimes known as
Mdazing stars’ or ‘button snake
roots.’ The flowers are usually
purple or white, and the leaves
narrow and entire. Among the
species is L. scariosa (‘rattle-

snake’s master’), a decoction of
tho bulbs of which is used in N.
America to cure tho bite of the
rattlesnake.
Libanius (c. 314 to after 391

.V.D.), Greek rhetorician, was
a native of Antioch, but lived
chiefly at Athens, Constanti-
nople, and Nicomedia, though he
returned to Antioch for the latter
part of his life. Several of his
works survive, the most important
of thembeingsixty-seven speeches
and more than a thousand letters,
which are elegant in stylo and

historically important. Editions

:

of the speeches, Reiske (1791-7)

;

of the letters, J. Ch. Wolf (1738).
Sec Sievers’s Dob Lehen des lA-
hanius (1868).

Libanus. See Lebanon.
Libation, an offering of wine or

other liquor made to t^he gods of
Greece and Rome. It was the cus-
tom wheneverwinewasdmnk first

to pour a drop into the cups and
then to ix>ur it out on the ground
in honour of the gods; and on
special occasions whole cups were
emptied, sometimes over victims
sacrificed. A libation in ancient
Greece was the chief ceremony in
concluding a peace— the literal
translation of the Greek word for
a treaty of peace being ‘libations.’

Libau, Libava, or Leepaja.
tn., port, and important Baltic
naval station, Courland gov.,
N.W. Russia, 120 m. w.8.w. of
Riga, and on a tongue of land
between the sea and the lagoons
known as Libava Lake. It is the
centre of several great railways
from the imperial capital and
from the interior, and has good
stone buildings, public gardens,
and promenades. The port (on
the lake) is almost ice free. Tho
lake is connected with the open
sea by a canal (over 23 ft. deep)
which gives access to the largest
ships, and is kept open throughout
the winter by ice-breakers. Chief
exports—grain, timber,flax,hemp,
linseed, petroleum, fish and salt
meat, wool, leather, and skins.
There are manufactures of wire,
nails, iron and steel, w^ons,
rope, matches, agricultural imple-
ments, furniture, amber, and
soai) and oil mills. In 1909
the exports were valued at
£4,913,425, and the imports at
£2,205,791. There are naval dock-
yards, and a large meat-freexing
establishment. It was acquired
by Russia in 1795. Pop. 100.000,
one-fourth being Jews. Libau
suffered severely in the Russiaii
disturbances of l90&-6i.
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Ubaviiis, Andbsa8(1560-1816),
Gensan chemist,bom nearHalle

;

was primarily a physician, but
devoted his attention largely to
chemistry, and became director of
the gymnasium at Coburg (1605).

He published, under the title of
Alchymia (1597), a treatise deal*
ittg with the chemical facts and
theories of thetime, and in opposi-
tion to the views of Paracelsus.

Libel. See Defamatiox.
LJbellaticI, a name given to

those who fell away from Chris-
tianity, particularly during the
persecution of the Emperor Pe-
oius (249-252 A.D.).

Llbellula, a genus of dragon-
flies, to which belong about nine
British species. An example is I

L. depressa. See Dragon-fly.
Liber, a name frequently given

by Latin poets to the Greek god
Dionysus ; but the god Liber and
the goddess Libera were ancient
Italian deities, who protected
the vine and gave fertility to
the fields. Hence they were wor-
shipped along with Ceres, and
to all three (the Greek Demeter,
Dionysos, and Persephone) was
a temple founded at the foot
of the Aventine, 496 u.c., in
obedience to a Sibylline oracle,
and dedicated in 493, the year
of the first Secession of the
Plebs, and the appointment of
tribunes and plebeian sediles.

The foundation was probably
due to famine, from which, after
tiie expulsion of the kings, the
poor suffered most. They would
most readily welcome Greek wor-
ship, etc., with the Greek corn-
merchants who came to their
rescue. See W. Warde Fowler’s
Roman Fe$tivaU (1908) and
Giffoid Lectures (1910), and J. E.
Harrison’s Prolegomena to Study
of Greek Religim. (190* .

Liberalism, a term used in
politics and in ecclesiastical con-
troversy, and subject, therefore,
to some ambiguity when it is

used in both ways. '

The term seems to have been
first used in Bpain, to indicate the
advocates of freedom in church
and state along what may be
called constitutional lines. Lib-
eralism was anti-clericalism, as
the corresponding movement in
France and Italy, howevernamed,
has generally been. But liberal-

ism has always claimed the merit
ofworking onconstitutional lines,

or of wormng to secure a consti-
tution as a guarantee of freedom.
Under one name or another,

liberalism appears in the politics

of every moaem state, but it is

not always safe for a Briton to
assume that the Liberal party In
another land stands for the same
or similar ideas as the Liberal
party stands for in England.
But though there is in every

modern state some body advocat-
I ing liberal ideas of reform and
freedom, the name is prominent
in the politics of three nations
only which need special reference
—Germany, Canada, and Eng-
land.
The German Liberal party or

parties may be said to date from
the revolution of 1848, when the
more moderate advocates of re-
form separated themselves from
the Radical section of the re-

formers. Early Liberalism was
succeeded by the Nationalism of
the middle of the 19th century

;

and out of the somewhat vague
Liberal or Progressive party was
formed, in 1866, the National
Liberal party, which professed
to seek freedom in a national
unity. The party was weakened
by the Free Ti-ade controversy,
which in 1880 resulted in the
secession of the free traders to
form one of the minor groups in
German politics. Since then the
National Liberals have declined
in importance as a party.
In Canada the Liberal party

was formed out of somewhat
heterogeneous elements. Those
who favoured and carried eon-
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federation naturally supported
the first administration, while
the opponents of that union who
had secured seats in the new
Dominion Parliament were in oi)-

position. These opponents had
been drawn partly from the old
reformers, and partly from the
old Conservative parties. The
Liberal party bofran to take defi-

nite sha^ about 1872, and in 1874
accepted office. In 1878 they were
defeated in the country on the
Protectionist issue, and till 18%
remained, under various leaders,

in opposition. In 1896 they
carried the election, and have
since maintained themselves in
power, but durinsr that time they
have ceased, as a party, to pro-
fess Free Trade principles.

Liberalism in England dates
from the period of the Reform
Act, when, owing to the exten-
sion of the suffrage, the power of
the Whig houses began to decline.

The Liberal party has been the
reform party in English politics

;

but it has been, as all reform

S
arties have oeen, composed of
ivergent and contending sec-

tions. On the one hand was the
AVhig element, believing strongly
in freedom as already achieved,
and acce])tiug the doctrine of
laiuez- fairr. The work which
the Liberal party has accom-
plished has been mainly of a
political character. It has been
ooncemed largely with >.he per-
fecting of the political luaohine.
The extension of the franchise
may be taken as the typical
example. This was promotid,
not as a good in itself, but as
providing an opportunity to a
hitherto unrepresented class to
ejmress their demands.
The motto of the Liberal

party in the middle of tho 19th
century—‘Peace, Retrenchment,
and Reform ’—indicates both the
strength and the weakness of the
party. It pursued an essentially I

domestic policy. Not only was

it opposed to a spirited foreimu
policy, but frequently it spoke
and acted as if a foreign policy
wore unnecessary. On one point
only has the Liberal party de-
parted from its devotion to
a domestic and non- interfere
ence policy—and that is in rela-
tion to nationalism. Through its

greatest leader, Mr. Gladstone, it

has always shown a great regard
for the principle of nationality,
and has repeatedly intervened to
secure the recognition and salva-
tion of oppressed nationalities

—

e.0. in Italy and in the Balkans.
Modern English Liberalism

differs considerably from the
doctrines of the Liberal party
of seventy years ago, when the
individualistic and * non-inter-
ference* policy of the Man-
chester school was in the as-
cendant. In recent years the
‘radical* wing of the party has
increased in power, and lean-
ings in the direction of socialism
have been detected. The most
conspicuous instance of this
tendency was the budget of
1909, which avowedly proposed
to tax wealth accoraing to its

source rather than its amount.
But no doubt all English parties
to-day are much more ready to
assent to interference by the
state with the individual, which
would formerly have been de-
scribed as socialism, than were
their predecessors. See Herbert
Samuers Liberalism (1902).

Liberal League, a political

organization founded in 1902
within the English Liberal party,
but claiming for itself great
liberty of speech and action. It
was formed to promote the ideas
set forth by Lortl Rosebery in
a speech at Chesterfield (Dec.
1901), in which he called for
efficiency and for a ‘ clean slate,*

particularly as regards Home
Rule. The League was dissolved
after Lord Rosebery declared his
opposition to the budget of 1909.
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Liberal Unionists. Seo

POUTZGAL PaRTISS.
Liberia, (i.) Inde^ndent

negro zepablic on Grain OoaHt of
W. Africa, between Sierra Leone
on the w. and the French Ivory
Ooaet on the E., extends for S50
m. between the Mauo and the
Kavalli, from the basins of which
conventional boundaries were de>
termined by the Anglo*Liberian
and FrancO‘Lii>orian agreements
of 1885, 1892, and liK)7-]0, fixing
the limits of the hinterland
as far as the gathering ground
of the Upper Niger and its

tributaries, an inland stretch of
some 200 m. In 1911 the terri*

toiy of Kanro-Lahun was trans-
fers to Sierra Leone in ex-
change for a parcel of unde-
velop^ land on the s. side of the
riv. Hauo. The total area has
been estimated at 40,000 aq. m.
The coast is deeply indented.
Beyond the narrow coast region
the country rises in successive
terraces towards the highlands
near the hinterland, where
there are valuable but neglected
forests of gum trees, oil palms,
and other trees. The country
is said to be rich in minerals
(gold, coal, and diamonds),
which the W. African Gold
Concessions Company began
to exploit in 190L Kxi>orts
are coffee, rubber, palm oil and
kernels, cocoa, ivory, ginger,
and rafila fibre. In 19U an
American scheme was passed
by the Monrovian Congress for
reorganising the finances of
Liberia, necessitating an inter-
national loan of £500,000. Tbo
chief towns are Kobertsmrt,
Monrovia (cap.), hlarshall, Edina,
Great Bassa (Upper Buchanan),
Greenville, and Harper. The
capital has a population of 8,000

;

while the population of the
country is estimated at ^000,000
na^ves (Mandingos and Krumen
being the most important).
Mohammedans and pagans, and

some 40,000 civilised negroes,
who are Episcopalians ana
Presbyterians, etc. English is

the official language, and Brit-
ish weights and measures and
raonev are largely used. The
president, vice-president, and a
council or six form the executive,
while legislation is in the hands
of the House of Represeutatives
and the Senate. Liberia was sug-
gested in 181 as a home for freed
American nogt ocs, hut it was not
till 1822 that an actual sottlo-

inent was made. In 1847 the
colony was recognised by the
powers as an independent re-

public. See Wouverman’s Li-
heria (1885); Dutry’s LiUria^ sou
Histoire^ sa Constitution et ses

Resources (1887) ; Buttikofer’s
Reisebild^r aus Liberia (1890);
Durham’s The Lone Star of Li-
beria (1898); and Sir Harry John-
ston’s Liberia (190G). (2.) See
OlANACASTE.
Liberius, St. (852-.860), jpope,

who, for supporting the Nioene
Creed and its champion, St. Atha-
nasius, patriarch of Egypt, was
banished to Thraco (355). He was
restored to his see (358), but the
terms of his recall are much diH-

puted. Some of his letters are
preserved by Constant in^ the
EpistoUr Rojmnorum PontificMiu

(1821). See Dollinger’s Papsi-
faUln (18tK»).

LIbertad. (i.) See La Libkk
TAD. (x) Maritime dep. in N.^^’.

Peru, 8. America, lying between
the Pacific on the w. and the de]).

Loreto on the E., and between
the deps. Lambayeque, Caja-
maroa^ and Amaxonas on the K.

and Ancachs on the 8. Area,
about 10,000 so . m. The capt tal is

Tmxilio. Mahogany, dye-woods,
sarsaparilla, hides, cattle, rice,

sugar, cotton, fruits, coffee, and
cocoa are produced. Gold and sil -

ver are also mined. Pop. 250^000.

Liberty* a first-class French
battleship, launched 1905, dis-

placement 34,865 tons.
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Libertia* a genus of plants.
mostly natives of New Zealand
or Australia, family Iridacese.

They boar white or blue flowers

in loosely corvmbose panicles,
and have crowded linear, radicle
leaves. Among the species are
L, paniculata^ L, grandiflora,
and L, formnsa.
Liberties, I'he. dist. in the s.w.

of Dublin, Irelaiia, so called from
tho supposed privileges granted
to its inhabitants.
Liberton, par. and ^*il.,

Midlothian, Scotland, 2 m. s.s.e.

of Edinburgh. In the par. are
coal mines. Pop. (1911) ^3fl0.

Liberty, Equality, Frater-
nity (Fr. lihcrtf^ loaliti, frater^
niie), the motto of the French
republic adopted at the time
of the first revolution. By
‘equality’ was meant not equal-
ity of position, but equality for
rich and i>oor in tho eyes of the
law.
Liberty of the Press. See

Press, Freedom op the.
Liberum Veto. This wan the

power which any nuniius had of
bringing the proceedings of the
Polish Diet to a close by uttering
thewordNifpozwalamyl forbid ’).

The first occasion on which this
was done was in 1651, when Si-

cinski, a deputy from Upita in
Lithuania, pronounced tho fatal
syllables. Tho germ of this
custom can be traced back as far
as the time of Alexander, king of
Poland (1501-6). Unanimity of
vote was a great feature of Sla-
vonic assemblies. It was char-
acteristic of tho Russian sobori
and the meeting of the veche at
Novgorod.
Lioltina, an ancient Italian

deity, goddess of the earth and
its delights. She also presided
over funeral rites and burin 1.

Libmanan, pueblo, Ambos-
Oamarines prov., Luzon L.
Philippines, 20 m. N.vv. of
Caoeres; has important hemp
and rice industries. Pop. 17,500.

Idbra

Libocedrus, a genus of ever-
green coniferous trees, bearing
oval, obtuse, woody cones. The
hardiest species is L, Uiragowt^
from Patagonia, pyramidal in
habit, the spreading branches
having a downward sweep. Other
species are L, chiUnsia, with
yellow, very fragrant wood; L,
decurrem^ a Californian tree,

with columnar form ; and L, doni-
ana (the kawa of New Zealand).
Libonia, a genus of tropical

plants, order Aoanthacese. The
best known species is L, fieri-
bunda^ a native of Brasil, which
bears nuinerr>nB drooping, scarlet,
tubular flowers.
Libourne,tn. andriv. i)ort,cap.

of Gironde dep., France, on the
r. bk. of the Dordogne, 17 m. E.N.E.
of Bordeaux. It was one of tho
ancient free towns founded by
tho English in 1269. The prin-
cipal manufactures are liters,
sugar, and woollen goods. There
are \ineyards in the vicinity.
Pop. 19,600.
Libra, an ancient constellation,

and the seventh sign of the zodiac,
characterized by the symbol

The Greeks called it Chelae
tho ‘Claws’ (of tho Scorpion);
tho Romans, Jugum, the ‘Yoke,’
or Libra, the latter title finally
prevailing through its adoption
in the Julian calendar. The
sign is entered by the sun about
September 23 : the constellation,
not until October 29. Its leading
star, called Kifia Australis, the
southern ‘Tray’ of the Scale, is

of Sirian typo and widely double,

oa being of 2*7, «i of 5*4 magni-
tude. Kiffa Borealis, or /3 Librae,

is a greenish helium star of 27
magnitude. Due south of it lias

the globular cluster Messier 5,

known to contain 85 short-period
variables. The variability from
5*0 to 6*2 magnitude of 5 Idbrs}

is due to eclipses by a dark
companion revolving m 2 days
8 hours.
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Libraries. The nobleet li* till, who laid the foundation
brary of ancient times was that of stone of the library of Edin*
Alexandria, founded by Ptolemy burgh University in 1580, and Sir
Soter. More than once it was Robert Cotton, the collector of
plundered or partially injured by the Cottonian manusoripts now
lire, and was at last utterly do* in the British Museum,
stroyed by the Saracens under Our great national library is

the Caliph Omar ((>42}. Next an agmgation of collections ob-
to the Alexandrian library, that tained from time to time, and
of Peigamos was the most con- cbntinually^ added to. It owes
spicuous, and, according to Plu- its immediate origin to the be-
t^h, contained 200,000 volumes, quest of Sir Hans Sloane, whoso
This library was presented by collections wore purchased by
Mark Antony to Cleopatra as government for publio use. The
the nucleus for a new library at library has since neen enriched by
Alexandria. Anothergreatlibrary various additions, and by works
was that of Constantine the Great received in terms of the Copy-
at Byzantium, which eventually right Act (5 and 6 Viet. c. 45)~a
numbered 120,000 volumes. privilege shared in bv the Bod-
In mediaeval times the pos- leian at Oxford, Cambridge Uni

session of libraries was mainly versity. Trinity College, Dublin, /
confined to the religious orders, and the Advocates* Librarj", Edin-

/

The library of Monte Cassino burgh. See British Museum.
may be taken as the best of the Another of the groat libraries
monastic libraries, still contain- of the world is the Bibliothhi^ue
ing 800 volumes of MSS. of the Nationale in Paris, containing
11th and 12th centuries. The 3,500,000volume8 and 102,000 mhk.
invention of printing in the 15th It is chiefiy from the revolution
century did more for libraries that its progress as a modern
and the perpetuation of the library begins to acquire inter-

literary treasures of antiquity est, notable improvements having
than could ever have been pos- been made in 1832 by Guizot, the
sible otherwise. At this time historian.
were founded the imperial It- A third great European library
braries of Paris and Vienna, the Is the Imiierial Library of Bt.

Laurentian library at Florence, Petersburg, containing 2,000,()(M)

that of Frederic, duke of Urbino, volumes. Peter the Great laid
that of Corvinus. king of Hun- the foundation of the collection
gary, and the library of the in 1714 by annexing the books
Vatican ; and at this period lived he found in his invasion of Cour-
the patron-saint of British book- land, and in 1795 the great
lovers, Richard Aungerville, Zaluski Library was added to it.

bishop of Durham, who is the The principal libraries in
first recorded donor of books to America are the Library of Con-
the University of Oxford. gross at Washington, now oon-
In Queen Elizabeth’s time, the taininpr nearly 2,(K)0,(K)0 volumes,

golden age of English literature, to which every publisher has to
Sir Humphrey Gilbert vainly contribute two copies of each
pressed upon the notice of the hook which he issues ; the Public

athe necessity of a royal Library of New York (the Astor.
upon an adequate scale. Lenox, and Tilden foundations)
e fulfilment of the enter- with its branch libraries, ooutain-

pxise was at last due to the ing 1,837,000 volumes; and the
efforts of private Individuals, Publio Library of Boston, with
chief among them Clement Lit- 1,679*442 volumes. The last con-
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taini one of the finest Shake-
speare oolleotione in the world,
formed by its donor, Mr. T. P.
Barton.
Of the mat private libraries

in England, the principal are, or
have been, those of John Evelyn,
the Duke of Roxburghe, William
Roscc^ William Beckford, Rich-
ard Heber, Sir Mark Sykes,
Lord Ellesmere (at Bridgewater
House), the Duke of Devonshire
(at Chatsworth), Lord Spencer
(at Althorp), the Earl of Sunder-
land, Henry Perkins, Sir Thomas
Phillipps, and LordAshbumha^
most of which have been dis-

persed; and many other more
modem collections, such as the
Huth Library at Rutland Gate,
the Christy Miller Library at
Britwell, the Locker-Lampson
library at Rowfant, and Lord
Acton’s library, bought by Mr.
Andrew Carnegie and presented
to Lord Morley, who in turn
presented it to Cambridge Uni-
versity.

In recent years 4he special
feature of the British library
system has been the work done
under the Public Libraries Act.
(See Public Libraries Acts.) In
1877 a Library Association was
founded, now numbering nearly
800, consisting of librarians and
others who take an interest
in library work, cataloguing,
bibliography, etc. See Edwards’s
Memoirs of Libraries (1869),
Libraries and Founders of
Xibmrics (1865), and Free Town
Library’s (1869) ; Greenwood’s
Free Public Libraries (1890);
Ogle’s The Free Library (1897);
Burgoyne’s Library Construe^-
tion (2nd ed. 1905) ; Macfarlane’s
lAhrary Administration (1898);
J. W, Clark’s Essay on Libraries
(1901); Tratisaclions and Pro*
ceedings of the Library Associa*
tion; R. A. Rye’s The Libraries
of London (1910) ; and The Cam*
hridoe History of English Litera*
turSf^oh iv. ch, 19 (1909).

Llbnitlons, apfparent oseUla-
tions of the lunar globe by which
otherwise invisible sections of it

are brought into view. They are
of threekinds. (l.) Libration in
latitude is an alternate dipping
towards the earth of the moon’s
north and south poles by an angle
of It is due to the inclina-
tion of her axis to the plane of
her orbit. (2.) Libration in longi-
tude. If the moon’s orbit were
circular, the same hemisphere
would always be presented to
the earth; but the eccentricity
of her path causing her motion
to vary, we see portions of her
averted face, now on the eastern,
now on the western side, to a
maximum extent of T 45\ (3.)

Diurnal libration is an effect of
our own shift of position between
morning and evening. Wo look
over the western edge of the
rising moon and over the east-
ern edge of the setting moon by
just 1®, which is the value of the
moon’s parallax. As the result
of these inequalities, nearly six-

tenths of the lunar surface come
under observation. The planet
Mercury also exhibits librational
effects.

Libretto (Ital. for *littlebook’),

a name now generally applied to
the words or story of a musical
drama. The librettos of many
operas are founded upon subjects
taken from the works of Shake-
speare, Scott, Goethe, Goldsmith,
and others. Wagner discarded
a number of these forms, and
made much use of the leit-motif

in his operas; while to give the
fullest expression to his new
ideas,he—afterThe FlyingDutch-
man—yfvoio all his own librettos.

The most noted Italian libret-

tists have been Metastasio,
Calzabigi, and Felice Romano;
French—the Abb4 Perrin, Qui-
nault. Scribe (perhaps the great-
est), Barbier, Meilhac, and Ha-
Idvy; German—Geibel, Goethe,
Wieland, Sohikanedi^^ and Hof-
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manthal; English*-John Gay,
Alfred Bnnn, Edward Fitsball,
Planohd, and Gilbert.
UbrevUle* in., cap. of Gahun

oolony, French Congo, W, Africa,
at month of river Gabun, is an
important 8ea-ix>rt and coaling
station. Pop. (natives) 1,500, and
some 200 Europeans.
Lfbrl - CarntccI, Gugltelmo

BEUTDS IGILIUS Timoleon,
COGNT (180M>9), Italian mathe-
matician and bibliophile, bom at
Florence; became mathematical
professor at the Sorbonne, Paris,
member of the Institute, and di-

rector of state libraries. He was
charged with appropriating ifss.

from the Biblioihbqne Mazarin,
and sentenced (1850), while Ihnng
in England, to ten years* impris-
onment. Some of the MSS. were
recovered and brought back by
the French government in 1888.
tiibri-Carracci was the author of
UisUnre de$ J^dences Matkima-
ti^s en JtaLit (183W1).
Libarnia, dist. of Illyricum,

along the coast of the Adriatic,
forms part of the modem Croatia.
Libya, ancient geographical

name for the continent of Africa.
In Roman times the term was
specificallj^ applied to the re-

mon now known as the Libyan
Desert.
Libyan Desert, region N.

Africa, including parts of Egypt,
Tripoli, and Barca, and lying
to the w. of the Nile. It is an
immense stony plateau, rising
from ()00 to 1,000 ft. above the
Nile level in gentle terraces. A
scries of deep depressions con-
tains the famous oases Khargeh,
Dakhel, Farafrah, Baharieh, ana
Siwah. Westward the desert
merges into the Sahara.
Licata, or Alicata, seapt. in.,

prov. Girgenti, Sicily, at mouth
of river Salso, 24 m. 8.E. of Gir-
genti, The j^ndpal export is

solphur (in 1909, 121,081 metric
tons). The harbour is one of
thebiMtin«ieily. Pop. 22,000.

Lice are small insects belong-
ing to the family Pedioulidn, of
the order Hemiptenu The in-

tegument is very thin, wings are
entirely absent, the thoracic seg-
ments are indistinctly separated,
and the feet end in a single long
claw. The head bears a short
tube furnished with hooks, and
from this a suctorial tube can bo
protmded, by means of which the
insects suck the blood upon which
they feed. They are parasitic on
the bodies of mammalia, cling-

ing to the hairs by the hooked
feet, and are apparently* very
prolific. Some forty species, be-
longing to six genera, are known.
Licence and the Licensing

Laws, A licence is an authoriza-
tion to do some act which would
otherwise be an infringement of
the lights of another— e.g. a
licence to cross another man’s
land. This is not an easement,
and gives no right of property.
Even an exclusive licence—e..cr,

the sole right of letting boats
for hire upon a lake—creates no
right of property which could be
maintained against third parties

;

but, of conrsOf if it is granted for
valuable consideration and is in-

fringed, the grantor of the licence
will be liable to an action for
damages.
Many things cannot be legally

done without a licence from the
proper authority. For fiscal pur-
poses excise licences arc required
Inagreatmanycases. Lioencosare
required by appraisers, auction-
eers, house agents, hawkers,
Iiawnbrokers, dealers in plate,
makers and vendors of playing
cards and patent medicines, deal-
ers in and retailers of tobacco;
also for keeping dogs, horsei^
carriages, light locomotives, ana
men servants ; to carry a gun, to
kill game, and to use armorial
bearings. Dealers In game re-

quire both an excise lioenoe and
a licence from tho justices. .

What are eommonly ..died the
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Lioousing Laws are the acts regu-
lating the sale of intoxicating
liquors. It is not possible to do
more here than refer to the main
provisions of the acts.

No intoxicating liquors can he
sold without an excise licence.
Wholesale doalere require only
an excise licence. Retailers re-

quire both an excise licence and
a certificate or licence from the
justices, and the former will not
Vm) granted except on production
of the latter. An exception is

made in the case of retail licences
for consumption off the premises,
taken out by wholesale wine and
spirit dealers.
The excise licences granted to

retailers differ according to the
drink to be sold, the kind of
business carried on by the ven-
dor, and the place wheie the
drink is to bo consumed

—

i.e. on
or of the licensed premises. An
on licence authorizes consump-
tion either on or off.

In counties the licensing author-
ities are the justices of each petty
sessional division. They hold
special sessions annually, within
the first fourteen days of Febru-
ary, called the General Annual
Licensing Meeting, or *brewster
sessions,’ and ah adjournment
of the meeting within one
mouth. In boroughs, if there
are less than ten justices, they
are the licensing authority acting
as a body ; if there ai'e more than
ten justices, they appoint a com-
mittee of not less than thme or
more than seven, or in county
borouglis of whatever number
they may determine, not being
less than seven. (Act of 1904.)

The licensing authorities hear
applications for new' licences,
ana may refuse them in their
absolute discretion, and without
appeal. If they think lit they
may grant new licences, provided
the applicant is a fit person and
the premises are structurally
adapted for the intended busi-

ness, and of a certain annual
value. New on licences may be
granted for any period up to
seven years, and must be sub-
ject tb such conditions as will
secure to thc< public the monoi^ly
value of the licence. Justices
may attach other conditions to
the grant.
New licences require confirma-

tion ; and persons who have ob-
jected to the grant of a new*
licence, and they only, may ob-
ject to its confirmation. The
confinning authority is, in coun-
ties, the committee appointed by
the justices in quarter sessions, in
accordance with rules ai^roved
by a secretary of state; in bor-
oughs, if there are more than ten
justices, the whole body of the
justice^ and if there are less than
ten, a joint committee of county
and borough justices.

Benewah.—In the case of an-
nual licences, applications for
renewal must be made to the
licensing authority every year.
If they decide to renew', there
is no appeal by objectors. As to
refusals to renew, the following
provisions apply :—In the case of

of licences, ij^ersons who held
such licences for wrines, spirits,

liqueurs, sweets, or cider, on June
25, 1902, cannot be refused except
on grounds connected with the
character of the applicant, of the
premises, or of adjoining premises
owned by the applicant. In the
case of on licences, the powers
of the licensing authorities have
been altered by the Act of 1904,

and they can only refuse to renew
an on licence on the following
grounds:-—(1) That the premises
have been ill-conducted ; (2) that
they are structurally deficient

or unsuitable ; (3) that the char-
acter or fitness of the proposed
holder of the licence is unsatis-

factory; or (4) that the renewal
would be void. In all other oases
when the licensing justieee do
not approve of a renewal being
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lasted they muet make a report
to the eomiwttee of onarter see-
aioBB in conntiee and boroughs
other than county boroughs, and
to the whole body of justices in
county boroughs. (The city of
London is for this purpose to be
treated asa county borough. ) The
report is considered, and if a re-
newal is refused, compensation
under the act must be mid. The
comx)ensation is nroviaed by the
trade, and is paid out of a fund,
contributions to which are levied
on the licensed premises in the
county, or other area created by
the justices in quarter sessions,
and in the county borough, at
a rate fixed* within limits laid
down by the Act of 19^)4, by the
craarter sessions of counties and
the whole body of justices of
county boroughs. Beerhouses
which were licensed before 1869
are entitled to rather better
treatment than others ; and Jus-
tices can, without compensation,
refuse to renew licences granted
for the first time since 19^.
iVovistonaZZicc/MJcs.—Applica-

tion may be made for the pro-
visional grant and confirmation
of an on licence for premises in
course of erection or about to be
erected. Plans must be submitted
and approved, and, when the
premises are complete, the licens-
ing authority, if satisfied that
the plans have been adhered to.
may declare both the provisional

and confirmation to begrant
finaL
Trangfer of Zfccnccs.—At the

preneral annual licensing meet-
ing, and at special sessions held
from four to eight times a year,
application ma/ be made for
the transfer of licences. The
holder may desire to transfer
premises to another tenant, or a
transfer be required on account
of the death, nckness, or bank-
ruptcy of the holder, or because
of premises being pulled down
for public purposes or becoming

unfit for use by reason of fire or
some other cause.
Six-day and early closing Keen-

C€B may be chanted at the request
of the applicant. The premises
must be closed on Sundays, and
one hour before the regulation
time on week days, and the
holder is entitled to remission of
one-seventh of the excise duty.

Occasional licences are granted
by the commissioners of police In
the metropolitan police district,

and by two justices elsewhere,
for the convenience of the public
attending cricket matchei^ races,
etc. They authorize a licensed
person, for a period not exceed-
ing three consecutive days, to sell

liquor between sunrise and 10
p.m. in some other place than
his licensed premises.
By the Act of 1902 all olubs

in which intoxicating liquors are
supplied to members or their
guests are req^uired to be regis-
tered, and stringent regulations
are enacted for the prevention
of abuses.
The duties payable on all

licences were considerably in-
creased by the Finance (19^10)
Act, 1910. Spirit distillers pay

I

£10 for the first 50,000 gallons
and for every further 25,000
gallons of spirits distilled per
annum. Publicans pay half the
annual value of their premises,
with a minimum which varies ac-
cording to the population of the

! locality, and in London is £35.
The details of the various licences
are complicated, and reference
should be made to the provisions
of the act itself.

The law with regard to Scotland
was consolidated with amend-
ments by the Licensing (Scotland)
Act, 1903. For the most jrart
the law is the same as in £ng-
lamL with the rexolusion of the
special provisions of the English
Act of 1904, but the constitution
both of the lioensi^ and appeal
courts is changed. Foreach mirgh
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ot TfOOO, and for each burgh with diBtribnted over the whole body,
a population under 7t000 but of Soothing lotions or powders
or exceeding 4,000, the magis- usually cure it very rapidly. A
trates of wmch had under the more chronic and intractable
existing acts power to grant form, however, is known as lichen
certificates, a separate licensing ru6er, which occurs in older i>eo-

court is established consisting of pie. In this variety the papules
all the magistrates of the burgh, coalesce to form patches of uni-
Appeal courts, for hearing ap- form induration. In treatment,
peals and applications for con- arsenic has been found of most
nrmation of new licences, are service; but local applications,
constituted under section 4, and such as ointments of tar and
the second schedule of the act zinc, are also useful,
for burghs which are counties Lichenln, or Moss Staboh,
of cities; for royal, parliament- occurs in many licheni^ notably
ary, or police burgns with a Iceland moss, from which it may
population of 20,000 ; for all be extracted by boiling water as
royal, parliamentary, and police a gelatinous solution. It is used
burghs in one county having a as a food in invalid cookery,
population exceeding 7,000 and Lichens are the familiar vege-
under 20,000. Appeal courts for table growths clothing the stems
counties, or the licensing districts and branches of trees with their
of a county, are also constituted shaggy fronds, or forming bril-

in accordance with section 4 (3) liantly coloured patches on roofs,
and the third schedule of the act, walls, and even on rock^surfaces
consisting of equal numbers of near the seashore. Some are of
justices and county councillors. commercial value ; litmus and
In Ireland the law of licensing orseille are obtained from species

is contained in separate acts for of the genus Roccella : tne so-

the most part, though the im- called Iceland moss {Cetraria
portant English A<^ of 1872 islandica) is used as a demul-
applies to Ireland. The law, cent. The Laplanders feed their
however, is largely the same, with reindeer in the winteron Cladonia
the exclusion of the provisions rangiferina^ and the Tartars
of the English Act of 1904. The make * earth-bread’ from an en-
Licensing (Ireland) Act, 1902, crusting form which grows on
provides that until after 1907 rocks in the steppes. Up to
no licence shall be pnranted for about' forty years ago lionens
the sale of intoxicating liquors, were considered to be independ-
whether for consumption on or on ent plants of imperfect organ!-
the premises, except (1) by way zation, forming a division of
of renewal, (2) for a hotel, or (3) cryptogams with the Fungi and
for a railway refreshment room, the AQ;e, and were believed to
See Paterson’s Licensing Acts, derive their nourishment from

{19th ed. 1908); ana the medium in which they grew
for Scotland, Dodd’s and Mac- —Le. from the atmosphere. In
pherson’s Xdeensifw Guide (1903). 1866 De Bary suggested that
Lichen (Or. Uichen^ ^canker’) they were to be classed as a

is described by some as a papular division of Fungi—that is to
form of eczema, by others as a say, what had been generally
distinct disease. It is character- regarded as an ^independent or-
ized by the eruption of nuinerotts ganism really consisted of two

for small red spots which are slightly
or elevated above the skin, and it

ion may be either localized or widely
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plants, a fungus and an alga. The oathediul, commenced in the
associated forwe benefit of both. 12th century and completed in
This suggestion of De Baiy*s was the 15th, is one of the most
worked out by Schwenderer. who beautiful in England. Br. Samuel
gave it to the world as the dual Johnson was a native. Brewing
hypothesis*’ The truth of this is carried on. Pop, (1911) 8,617.
hypothesis may be said to have Llchtenberg. (i.) Suburb of
b^n demonstrated by the in- Berlin. Pop. (1910) 81,101. (a.)
vestigationa of Reess, Stahl, and A former principality of Qer-
Bomet, who have shown that it many, now forming the circle of
is possible to separate the two St. Wendel, Rhenish Prussia,
members of the partnership, by Area, 220 sq. ni.

breaking up the lichen into fungus Lichtenbere, Georgb Chris-
and alga, and to combine the toph (1742-*99/^ German philoso-
two elements so as to form the pher and satirist, bom at Ober-
compound growth. Thus a lichen ramstadt, near Darmstadt; was
may be defined as a symbiotic appointed professor at G6t-
o^anism, consisting of one of the tingen (1769). He was distin*
higher Fungi and a single-celled guished for his philosophical
or thread-like algti, intimately essays, but still more for his
connected, and with a compound witty burlesques of the inflated
thallus, technically called a con- style of Lavater and others.
Bortium, The green plant ab- His Oemmatelie Schriften ap-
.sorbs from the air oarl»on dioxide, neared in 14 vols. {1844 ~53),
whichunder the influence of light Brifje in 1901, and At^koriarnm
is broken up, and the resulting in 1902. See Grisebach’s Gr-
starch grains are iucorjiorated by danken und Maxinven aus Lich-
the threads of the mycelium of tenherg's Schriften^ with Life
the enclosing fungus, which in (1871);jwd a monograph by Schlt-

torn supplies tho algal cells with fer (1^).
water. The function of the algal Lichtenbnrg, tn., cap. Lich-
partner is vegetative, tho apo- tenburg dist., Transvaal prov., S.
thecia or fructiflcatioiia being Africa, 110 m. w. ofJohannesburg,
produced by the fungus. Theo- Pcm. 2,100.
retically lichens should be re- Lichtenstein, tn., Zwickau,
ferred to the groups to which the Saxony, Germany, on ROdlitz R.,
respective partners belong: but a tributanr" of the Mulde, 14 m.
in practice it has been found W.8.W. of Chemnitz. Pop. (1910)
more convenient to treat them 7,880,
as a separate class, with two sub- Lichterfelde. See Gkohk-
classes (Ascolichones and Hy- Lichteufeli>r.
mcnolichenes) according to the Llchtervelde, tn., Belgium, in
systematic position of their con- West Flanders, 14 m. 8.8.w, of
stituent fungi. In the first sub- Bruges. Pop. o,700.

class these are all ascomveetous, Llcinius, Gaiub Lioiniuh
producing spores in little trans- Calvus, surnamed *Stolo,’ the
parent sacs; in the second sub- Roman statesman who praoti-
class, with but a single genus oally ended the long stmggle
(Coro, which is tropical), the between the patricians and ine-
fungus is a basidiomyoete, in beiaus. He wasconsulin d64and
which the spores are developed In 361 B.a
on a club-like support. LlcIfilttSt whose full name wa.s

Ltchfleld* manic, bor., co. In Publius Flavius Galbrius Va-
itself, and city, in Staffordshire, lebius Ltcinianus Licimus, was
England, 16 m. 0.B. of Stafford, emperor of Rome (307-324 A.D.).
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In 313 he conquered Maximinns,
and secured undisputed swayover
the Eastern empire. He was soon
engaged in war with Constantine
—first in 315, when he lost the
provinces of Greece, Macedonia,
and most of the lower valley of
the Danube ; then again, after a
peace, in 323, when two groat de-
feats at Adrianople and Chaloe-
don placed him at the mercy of
Constantine, who put him to
death.
Licklngr River, Kentucky,

IT.S.A., a L ok. trib. of the Ohio.
It rises in the E. part of the
state, and flows N.w. to its junc-
tion with the Ohio at Cincinnati.
Len^h about 220 ni.

Lick Observatory, an astro-
nomical establishment founded
by James Lick of San Francisco
(1796-1876) at a cost of £140,000.
He chose a site on the summit
of Mt. Hamilton, at an altitude
of 4,280 ft., and enjoined by will
the erection there of the most
powerful telesco^ in the world.
The instrument is a 36-inch re-

fractor by Alvan Clark, and had
no rival for a number of years.
The body of James Lick lies be-
neath the dome.
Licodia Eubea, tn., Sicily,

?
rov. of and 32 m. s.E. of Catania,
^op. 7,000.
Llctorgy the attendants of the

manstrates in ancient Rome,
thw duties being to escort them,
to demand duo respect for them
from passers-by, to execute their
orders, and, in particular, to in-

flict punishments. They carried
axes tied up in bundles of rods,
called /osoes, as emblems of their
office.

LIcualEi a genus of dwarf
troi^cal palms, with terminal,
fan-shapM leaves and prickly
stalks. Among the species are
L, grandiit a native of New
Britain ; L. Bumphii^ from
Borneo; L, tUgwM^ from Su-
matra; and Xr. horrida^ from
the Indian arehipelago.

Lida, tn., Vilnagov.. W. Russia,
on the Lida, 60 m. 8. of Vilna city,
cap. of dist. Pop. 9,000 (halt
Jews).

Liddell. Henrt George (1811-

98), English classical scholar,
was headmaster of Westminster
school (1846-55), dean of Christ-
church, Oxfo]^ (1865-91), and
vice-chancellor (1870-4), He is

best known as the author, witli

Dean Scott, of the standard
Greek Lexicon (1843 ; 8th ed.
1897). He also wrote a History
of Rome (1855).

Liddesdale, dist. of Roxburgh-
shire and Dumfriesshire, Scot-
land, comprising the area drained
by the river Liadel and its tribu-
taries. It is the country of the
Armstrongs and Elliots. Hermi-
tage Castle, associated with
Bothwell and Mary Queen of
Scots, is in the district.

Llddon, Henry Parry (1829-

90), English divine, who, as
vice-principal of Cuddesdon Col-
lege (1854[, rice-principal of St.

Edmund’s Hall, Oxford (1859),
Ireland professor of exegesis
(1870), and canon of St. Paul’K
(1872-iK)), impressed his person-
ality on the age. The intimate
friend of Pusey, he lived in oioso
sympathy with the Oxford move-
ment ; but he considered that
the action of the extreme ritual-
ists imperilled its progress. In
1882 he resigned his professor-
ship, and later he travelled in
Egypt and Palestine, and visited
Dbllinger at Munich. He wrote
A Life of E, B, Pusey^ completed
by Johnston and Wilson (1893-7).
See Russell’sH P. Xtddon(i903),
J. O. Johnston’s Life and Letters

of H, P, Liddon (1904), and Don-
aldson’s ff. P. Liddon (1905).
LidforiL See Lydford.
Lidford Law, an old English

proverbial expression, meaning
to hang a man first and try him
afterwards. It is sdd to have
arisen from the extremely sum-
mary prooedure of a eourt held
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in the town of Lidford in Devon-
shire. The proverb ran,

—

*FirBt hang and draw.
Then hear the cause by Lidlord law.*

See also Halifax Law.
Udinffd* isl.. Sweden, 2 in. E. of

StookhoTm; a holiday resort.

Udk6plng, tn., Sweden, in

gov. of Skaraborg, 68 m. N.w. of

Gottenborg, at s. end of Lake
Wener. Pop. 6,50Ql

Lido, chain of sandy islets,

Italy, between rivers Brenta and
Piave, and separating the lagoons
of Venice from the Adriatic Sea.
Since 1894 the chief sea entrance
to Venice has been by the Lido
channel.

Lie, Jonas Laurits Idemil
(1838-1908), Norwegian novelist,

bom at Ecker, near Drammen.
He first became popular when he
published a volume of poems
(1866); but his real domain was
the novel. Beginning with Den
Fremsynte (1870), he followed this

up with a whole series of ex-
cellent romances, which include
Tremasteren Fremtiden (1873

:

Eng, trans. The Barque ^Future^*

1879); Lodsen og hans Hustru
(1874 ; Eng. trans. The Pilot and
his Wife, 1879) : Rutland (1880);
Oaa paa (1880); Familjen paa
GiUe (1883); Livsslaven (Ito;
Eng. trans. One of Life's Slaves,

189§), one of his most powerful
stories ; Komvianddrens D^ttrc
(1886; Eng. trans. 18^); Ondc
Magter (1890) ; Dyre Rein (1896)

;

Faste Forland (1899); De Ul-

(1904), and numerous others.

Lie’s novels are realistic, his psy-
chology is keen and delicate,

his characterization is vivid and
convincing, and his tone is al-

ways noble, even when pessi-

mistic. He also wrote a few

g
lays, as Grabaws Kat (1880).

ee Zrt/e, by Arne Qarborg (1893).

Lie, MARIUS SopHus (1842-99).

Norwefldan mathematician and
linguisL bom at Nordfjord. The
chair of mathematics at Christi-

ania was founded for him (1872)

;

there he remained till appointed
professor of geometry at Leipzig
(1886). He published Theorie der
Transformationsgruppen (1888-

93), and Vorlesimgen Uher Dif~
ferentialgleichv/ngen mit bekawnr
ten Infinitesimmen Transforma-
tionen (1891).
Lieben, or Altueben, tn.,

Bohemia, Austria, on the riv.

Moldau, N.E. suburb of Praime.
Manufactures chemicals, machin-
ery, and beer. Pop. (1911) 27,034.
Liebermann, Max (1847), Ger-

man painter, born in Berlin. He
went to Barbizon (1875), and came
under the influence of Courbet,
Millet, Corot, and Daubimy, the
result being seen in such paint-
ings as Labourers in a Twmip
Field, One of his best pictures
is The Flax Spinners, in the Ber-
lin National Gallery. He has
written monographs on Degas
(1899) and Joseph Israels (ed.

1902). See Lives, in German, by
Kkmmerer (1893), Graul (1893),

and Rosenhagen (1900).

Liebig* Justus, FKEiiiF.Rit von
(1803-7^, (German chemist, was
born at Darmstadt, and after a
not very successful school career,
was apprenticed to an apothe-
cary, preWous to entering the
University of Bonn, and later

Erlangen. After taking his de-
gree (1822) he went to Paris, and
worked with Gay-Lussac until

appointed professor of chemistry
in Giessen (1824). In 1852 he
was called to Munich, where he
remained till his death. Liebig’s

work was principally on, though
not confined to, organic chem-
istry ; he discovered chloral (1831)

and chloroform (1832). He in-

vestigated also the chemistry of
the life processes of animals and
plants, and in this connection did
good service in elucidating the
chemical actions occurring in
agriculture and cooking, and in
inventing the extract of meat
with which his name was con-
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ueoted. It is as a teacher, how- Volkskunde (1879), is a classic,
ever, that Liebig is perhaps most His works also include transla-
famous^ founding much' of that tions of Basile’s Pentamertme,
which IS best in modem expcri- with a preface by Jakob Grimm
mental methods of teachingchera- (184G) ; Barlanm und Jomphat
istry, and stimulating by his in- of Johannes Damascenus (1847)

;

spiring iuduence and individual and the Otia Imperialiaoi Gor-
instruction a host of pupils who vase of Tilbury (1858).
afterwards spread his clear and Liechtenstein, Principality
logical doctrines over the world. OP, small independent state
Besides his numerous mono- bounded on the N, and E. by the
graphs on scientific subjects. Lie- prov. of Vorarlberg, Austria, on
big wrote Die Chemie in ihrer the w. by the Rhine, and on
Antnendung auf Agrikultur vnd the 8. by the Swiss cantons of
Physiologie (1840), Die Katur- Orisons and St. Gall. It is ex-
gtseize des Feldbaues (1842), and tremely mountainous, being trav-
Chemiscite Brufe (1844); took a ersed N. and a. by the Rhmtian
imrt in the production of a die- Alps. The people are largely en-
tionary of chemistry; founded gaged in agriculture—corn, vines,
the Annalen der Ch^mie und flax, and fruit being cultivated.
Pharma^ie (If^); and edited The chief town is Vaduz. Since
the Jahreshericht der Chemie. 1806 it has belonged to the Aus-
See Hofmt^n's Tke Lifeivork of trian Custom'^ IJnion. The in-
LUhig (1876), and Shonstone’s habitants pay no taxes, nor are
JustuM von Liebig (1895). they liable for military service.
Llcbknccht, WILHELM (1826- Area, 65 sq.m. Pop. 10,000.

1900)j German socialist agitator LIbge. (i.) Province of E. Bel

-

and journalist, bom at Giessen, gium. on both sides of the Meuse,
Imprisoned for his share in the and diversified by outliers of the
Baden rebellion, ho escaped in Ardennes (2,200 ft.). The R. of
1849 to England. Amnestied in the province yields coal, iron,
1862, he entered the N. Gorman marble, lead, and zinc. Indus-
Parliament (1867). He founded, tries include the working of
with Herr Bobel, the Demo^ iron and steel, the making of
kratischee Wochenblait; which machinery, cutlery, weapons,
led to the imprisonment of both woollens, cloth, cottons, and
(1872-4). On his release Lijb- glass. Area. 1,117 sq. m. Pop.
knecht entered the Reichstag, 855,000. (2.) (Flem. Luik; Ger.
of which ho continued a inem- LiittichX tn. and episc. see of
ber, with short interruptions, for Belgium, cap. of above prov., on
twenty -five years. From 1890- the Meuse, oO m. E. by a. of Brus-
1900 he edited the socialist organ sels. The industries include the
Vonodrt^ and was the author manufacture of machinery, tools,
of Zur Orun^ und Bodenfrage bicycles, railway material, fire-

(1876), Getchiehte der Franzb- arms, cannon, linen, woollens,
Hschen Revolution (1890), Robert leather, zinc goods, sugar, beer,
Owen (1892), and other works, and spirits. The city is famous
There is a m/s, in German, by for its university, attended by
Eisner (1900). 1,670 students in 1909. It fell
Llebrecht* Felix (1812-90), before Marlborough in 1702. Pop.

German folklorist and linguist, 172,000 ; with suburbs, S^OOQl
bom at Namslau. From 1849 to Llegrnltz, tn., Silesia, Prussia,
1867 he was professor of Ger- at confluence of the Sohwarz-
mau at Lihge. His oolleotion of wa88erandKatebaeb,40iii.w.K.w.
monographs on folklore, Zur ofBreslan. Manufactures cloth.
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macluxieiT, pianos, shoes, tobacco,
oil, woollens, and pottery. The
town dates from the 11th cen-
tury. Pop. (1910) 66,603.
Lien. A lien may be pariiai-

lar or general, A particular lien
is a right which one person has to
retain the property of another
until a debt due in respect of that
property has been satisfied. A
general lien, again, is the right
to retain property of another un-
til a general balance of account
has been liquidated. AYhen once
possession is parted with, the lien,

as a rule, is gone. On the other
band, a lien continues although
the debt itself has become
statute-barred. The holder of
a lien has no right to sell it;

see IXNKKEPKK. A vendor’s lien
attaches w]»on the imiohase-
money has not boon wholly paid.
As to goods, it is regulated by
the Sale of Goods Act, 1893; and
as to land, it amounts to a mort-
gage on the property, and is good
against a purcliasor with notice.
Lierre, or Lier, tn., Belgium,

pi-ov. of Antwerp, 9 m. s.E. of

Antweip; manufactures silks,

boots and slioes, cutlcr>, lace,

Jind sugar. Bop. 24,000.
Llcsitig, s.w, suburb of Vienna,

Austria ; chemical and textile
manufactures. Pop. (1911) 8,809.
Liestal, cap. of Basel-land,

Switzerland, on the Ergolz, 8 m.
s.E. of Basel; manufactures gloves
and ribbons. Pop, (1910) 6,932.

Lieutenancy, Commission of.
Soo London—(jrorerrimenf.

Lieutenant and Second-
lieutenant. Odicers of tho
ranks of lieutenant and second-
lieutenant are, in the British
army, collectively denominated
* subaltern officers' or ‘subal-
terns.’ Their duties in tho field

are to command the troops of
a squadron in the oavaliy (see
Squadron), half - companies in
the infantry, and sections of two
guns and four wagons in the field

artillery batteries. In camp or

quarters they alsocommand these
bodies and attend to their in-
terior economy, under the orders
of their respective cai^tains.
There is no difference between
the duties of a lieutenant and
those of a second-lieutenant. See
The Kin{fs Regulations for the
Army.
Lieutenant and Sub-lieu-

tenant, in the navy. After a
satisfactory examination in gun-
nery, navigation, pilotage, sea-
manship, engineering, and tor-

l)cdo practice, a midshipman
who has completed the pre-
scribed sciwice is promotea to
be a sub-lieutenant. Sub- lieu-
tenants are eligible for promotion
to lieutenants after two years’
service, including one year’s
watch - keeping. A lieutenant
may be promoted to the rank
of commander for distinguished
service, or on completing fonr
years’ service as lieutenant.
On attaining the rank of lieu-

tenant, officers either become
‘general service’ officers or
sp(»cialize in one of the following
branches :—Navigation, tori^o,
gunnery, engineering, or marines.
A lieutenant in tho navy ranks
with a captain in the army, and,
after eight years* service, with a
major. See The King's Regula-
tions for the Navy.
Lievin, in., dep. Pas-de-Calais,

France, on Souchez R. and Lens
Canal, 9 m. N. of ^Vrras ; has im-
portant coal mines. Pop. 22,000.

Life. See Biology; also
Estates, Assurance, Life, and
Presumptions.
Lifeboats, boats primarily de-

signed for saving life at sea.

The institution of the^ lifeboat
system was due to the initiative
of a few private individuals.
The subscribers to the newsroom
at the Law House, S. Shields,
suggested the construction of
boats for the purpose, wbem in
1789, the ship Adventure of New-
castle was stranded on the Herd
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Sands at that place. The men
of S. Shields called a meet-
ing« and offexed sums of money
for the best plan of a boat for
the special purpose of life-saving.

Henry Greathead’s design was
chosen, and the principles on
which he constructed his boat
have been adhered to with little

alteration up to the present day.
If a spheroid be divided into
quarters, it will be found that
each pomon cannot be upset in
the water, or rather, cannot re-

main bottom upwards. Great-
head took advantage of this fact,

and one of the most noticeable
features of the first lifeboat
was that it had high projecting
ends. Thanks largely to the
energy of Sir William Hillary,
the Royal National Lifeboat In-
Htitution was founded in 1824.
I>o];>ending chiefly on private sup-
porL the institution did not es-

tablish itself on a sound basis
until 18^.
The most essential qualities of

a lifeboat are buoyancy stability,

self-rightingpower, self-emptying
ability, capacity for cariying pas-
sengers speed gainst a heavy
sea, and facility in launching and
in taking the shore. Buoyancy
is given by a water-tight deck or
floor, air-cases round the sides on
board, andtwo large air-chambers,
one forward and the other aft.

The air-cases round the sides
serve the purpose of keeping to
the middle of the boat any water
that is shined—a ve^^ important
consideration. Stability is given
bv a heavy keel of iron weighing
about nine hundredwei^t for a
thirty-three feet boat The self-

righting qualities are attained
chiefly by the large elevated air-

chambers in bow and stem, and
by the tendency of the ballast
and heavy keel to right the boat
directly she capsizes. The self-

emptymg qualities dei^nd upon
the floor of the boat being two or
three inches above the water-line.

and being fitted with large holes
to let the water out through the
bottom. At the upper end of
these holes are valves that open
downwards, thus letting vrater

out without letting it in. The
strength of a lifeboat is due to
its peculiar material and con-
struction. The best Honduras
mahogany is used, and diagonal
planldng is adopted. The planks
pass right round from gunwale to
gtmwale, and have a layer of pre-
pared canvas between them.
Each boat has a set of spare

oars, and is six, eight, ten, or
twelve oared, and usually carries
a mastand sail. Motorand steam-
driven lifeboats have been used
with success, and in the future
their number will probably bo
much increased (see Motor
Boats). The average cost of
equipping a lifeboat station is

£1,000, and about £70 a year is

fuHher needed for upkeep and
wages. In 1909 the lives saved
by lifeboats round the British
coasts numbered 434. See Boat ;

also Dibdin and Ayling’s The
Book of the Lifeboat fl89fl.

Life Guards, the premier corps
of the British army, whose sx>eoial

duty it is to attend the sovereign.
They differ from other cav-
alry regiments in being equipped
with the cuirass. Each regiment
carries four standards. The Life
Guards trace their formation back
to the two troops of royalist gen-
tlemen who followed Charles li.

into exile. Their battle honours
are as follows :—Dettingem Pen-
insula, Waterloo, Tel-el-Kebir,
South Africa (1899-1900), Relief
of Kimberley, and Paardeberg.
Liferent, in Scots law, the

right to enjoy property during
life without wasting the sub-
stance. In the case of heritable
subjects the liferenter has pos-
session, and is entitled to take
all the fruits— the whole
annual value—but he must not
cut timber or work minerals.
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He is liable for all taxes and orew haul in the rocket line, and
other burdens, and must keep this brings an endless rope (called
the subjects in proper repair. A a whip), rove through a block
liferent of a sum of money en- with a tail attached to it, which
titles the liferenter to the in> they make fast to a mast or some
terest upon it, and gives him other portion of the wreck high
certain powers of investing the above the water. Those on shore
capital n^n giving security to then haul off to the ship a hawser
the fiar. The liferenter of furni- attached to the whip, which is

ture is not responsible for ordi- fastened to the mast or other
nary tear and wear. portion of the wreck. The sling
Life-saving ^paratus. By life-buoy is next sent to the

the Merchant shipping (Life- vessel, and is hauled back with
saving Appliances) Act, 1888 (the an occupant. This process is re-

result of the report by a Select peated till all, or as many as
Committee on Saving Life at Sea, ix>s8ible, are saved.
1887), a committee was appointed During the year ending June
to frame rules with regard to the 30, 1909, 112 lives were saved by
life-saving apparatus to be oar- the rocket apparatus, makii^ a
ried by British steam and sailing total of 9,156 saved since 1^0.
vessels. Particular attention was There are 243 life-saving stations
paid by the committee to the on the British coasts, with 3,898
quantity and quality of these volunteers. See Instructions re-

appliances for emigrant ships, lating to the Rocket Apj^ratus
ana for this class and other for Saving Life from Shiptoreck
classes different rules were drawn (1904), issued by the Board of
up as to the number of boats. Trade.
life-buoys, life -belts, life-rafts, Liffey, riv., Leinster, Ireland,
and other appliances to be carried rises in the 'VVicklow Mts., 12 m.
by each class. The Act of 1888 8.w. of Dublin^ and after a course
is repealed and its provisions re- of 50 m. flows into Dublin Bay.
enacted by the Merchant Ship- Lifts. The term * lifts’ is usu-
ping Act, 1894. ally applied to those oontrivances
The principal instrument in for mechanically raising passen-

saving life at sea is the life-belt, ger^ or such bulky loads as
one of the best being that in- freight wagons, fi^m one floor
vented for the National Lifeboat of a building to those above—the
Institution by Commander J. K. most common examples being the
Ward in 1864. lifts or elevators in modem nigh
With the lifeboat the rocket hotel or office buildings. The

apparatus forms the principal motive power for these is now
means of saviim life on the either hydraulic or electric. The
coasts of the limited Kingdom use of steam-power is practically
and America. This, unlike the restricted to lifting from coi^
lifeboats, is the exclusive prop- mines and other deep -level
erty of the Board of Irade. shafts; while ms-engines are
We owe the rocket apparatus only employed for small lifts in
to John Dennett of Newport, isolated situations where no in-
Isle of Wight. In 1853 there stallation of electricity or water-
were a hunored and twenty sta- under-pressure is available,
tions in the United Kingdom ffywaulio Lifts* See Ht-
supplied with his apparatus, dbauuc Maohinbrt.
which is worked in the following ’In eleotrio lifts,

manner

A

rocket is flred, which the cage is suspended by ropes
carries a line over the ship; the passing round pulleys at the top
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of the ehaft, and wound by a
grooved drum driven by the
motor. iVn essential quality of
any motor is that of high speed,
so that some system of gearing
is neoessary to transmit power
to the winding - drum. Worm-
gearing is now almost universally
adopted. The worm - spindle,
which is usually driven direct by
the motor, runs in collar or ball

hearings which take the lateral

thrust. The wonn or screw is of
quick pitch, and turns in an oil-

bath, together with the worm-
wheel, with which it engages, and
which is keyed to the shaft of the
rope-drum. In the Sprague lifts

adopted for the Central London
Ry. stations, two worms, right
and left handed, are fixed on each
spindle, and gear with two worm-
wheels, so that lateral thrust on
the bearings is avoided. The
motors for these, at 470 re%'olu-

tions a minute, give a lift sf>eod
of 200 feet a minute.
Starting and Stopping Gear.

—

Some reflating gear is required
for starting electric lifts, as, when
switched on from a standstill,

the current available is that due
to the full electro-motive force of
supply—nearly twenty times as
great as the working current,
which is that resulting from the
difference between the electro-
motive force* of supply and the
back electro-motive loroe of mo-
tor. To prevent tho dangerous
*erk which would thus he caused,
t is usual to insert resistance in

the motor circuit, and to provide
a switch which (generally auto-
matically) gradually cuts out this

resistance as the current falls to
the proper limit.

An automatic magnetic brake is

usually provided, so that the cage
is stopped when tho circuit is

purposely or accidentally broken,
and released when the current is

switched on afiain.
SafetyApplumeeB.’^lu all forms

ofsuapended lifts,whetherworked

by hydraulic power, steanu gas,
or electricity, it is essential that
some device should be employed
hy which the cage ma^ be stopped
with absolute certainty in tho
event of a breakage of tho sus-
pending ropes ; ana in most mod-
em lifts two or more separate
systems are provided, so that tho
failure of one might not involve
a disastrous accident. The moans
most commonlyemployed include
some form of safety catches,
which are released by any break
in the tension of the ropes, and
grip the guide-rails with a force
sufficient to bring the cage at
once to rest. Another system
includes a centrifugnl governor,
which allows the safety clutches
to come into action when the
speed of tho cage passes a cer-

tain limit.

In addition to one or more of
these devices, all modem lifts arc
fitted with safety buffers, which
help to neutralize the dangerous
force of even the most direct fall

of tho cage.
J/irte Lifts .—Lifts in the shafts

of mines differ from other forms
of lifts in their extreme height
(up to r),0(X) ft.) and in the speed
with which the cage has to ho
drawn up. Steam is invariably
used as a motive power, tho cage
being drawn up by a steel wire
roTW pasKiiig over the headgear
and wound on a dmm. The coiof
difficulty is to secure uniformity
in the demands on tho engine,
owing to the groat weight (com-
Iiared with tho useful lo^) of the
moving parts, particularly that
of the winding-rope. To counter-
balance the variations due to
tho rapidly-changing suspended
length of the latter, it is usual
to have a balance or tail rope
fastened to tho cage and passing
round a pulley at the shaft bot-
tom. The adoption of a spiral
winding-drum of varying radiuH
(genenuly of a ooniciu form)
answers the same purpose, but
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adds to the weight, and conse- occludinsr the circulation In a
qnently to the friction and in- diBeaaed or injured blood-vessel,
ertia ot the moving: parts. or of preventing haemorrhage or
Moving Stairways.—Where discharge from the pedicle of a

economy of space and of time are tumour which has been removed,
not primary objects, vertical lifts Various substances are employed
may in some oases be replaced by as ligatures. In occluding a blood-
travelling stairways or inclined vessel it is desirable that a ma-
planes, which carry passengers tcrial be employed which is ca-
upwards with a continuous pable of absorption after it has
though somewhat slow move- kept the vessel closed sufficiently

ment. They wore first introduced long for the formation of a blood
in the Paris exhibition of 1900. clot which permanently seals the
Though of various makers and opening. Catgut and fine silk

patents, the principle in all is are the ligatures in most common
much the same. An endless belt, use, but kangaroo tendon and
from 20 in. to 23 in. wide, was other animal substances are some-
stretched over two pulleys, above times employed for special
and below, and was carried on reasons. When early absorption
intermediate friction-rollers so as of the ligature is impossible or
to obviate any tendency to sag. undesirable, a material such as
Hand-rails were provided on each silver wire should be used, which
side, travelling at the same rate is readily encapsuled by animal
as the main bolt—a speed of about tissues, and which is unlikely to
2 ft. a second. Electric motors cause mechanical irritation. In
were used as the driving power, all cases the ligature must be
the requisite reduction of speed aseptic, as otherwise it may lead
being ootained by the use of belts, to serious mischief. An external
worm-wheels, and spur-gearing in ligature in the form of a tourni-
the different patterns of waj’. quet or an elastic baud is fre-

The cost of working was found quently applied to a limb to con-
to be less than that of vertical trol haemorrhage either after an
electric lifts for heights of two injury or during an operation,
or three stories, but more for Such a ligature must, of courses
lofty distances. be situated between the site of
Ligame fits, tough fibrous the wound and the heart,

bands which connect together the Light is, primaril3' and sub-
articular extremities of bones, jectivelj', any effect on our sense
They are chiefly composed of of sight; secondarily and objec-
white fibrous tissue arranged in tively, it is the changing condi-
bundles which interlace or lio tion in the external world which
parallel with each other, and corres[Kinds to or produces this
they have a white, shining, silvery sensation. The earliest scientific

asfjMt. Some ligaments consist view of the nature of light was
entirely of yellov' elastic tissue that it was a material einana-
whose elasticity allows of its act- tion radiating from the luminous
ing as a substitute for muscle. body in straight lines so long as
Llgan, or Lagan. See Plot- the medium through which it

passed remained the same. Now,
LIgao* pueb., nrov. Albay, however, it is recognized that

Liumn, Philippines,^ m. N. by w. light is a particular kind of mo-
of Albay i produces sugar-cane, tion in a medium believed to fill

hemp, and indigo. Pop. 18,000. ail spaceand permeate all matter.
Ligature* in surgery, is athread (See ./Ether.) The motion is a

or wire used for the purpose of wave motion, and is propagated
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throofirh free space with a speed of radiation riven out by luminous
186,000 m. per second. bodies. In general these also
l^e changes which may occur emit heat rays and actinic rays,

in the character of a ray of light which differ from the Ujht rays
which falls upon a material sur- in their inability to anect our
face or passes into or through a sense of sight,

portion of matter are infinitely 'When asolid isgraduallyheated
various. The direction of the up to the temi^rature of a low
ray is in general changed (see red heat, experiment shows that,
INFLEXION AND REFRACTION), before a distinct redness appears,
and the changes are different for a colourless and shifting gray
the rays of different colour. (See glimmer is observed, ana that
Dispersion and Spectrum.) Usu- a steadiness in luminosity is not
ally absorption takes place of a attained until the dark-red colour
selective character, so that oer- appears. This proves that some
tain constituents of the original part of the eye is sensitive to
ray are more absorbedthan others, rays of longer wave-length than
giving rise to all the variety of that of r^ light— to those,
colour present in nature. (See namely, which lie just beyond
Colour.) If the matter is trans- the dark red of the spectrum,
parent, the absorption is never It is further known that when
complete; the ra^ emerges de- coloured light is diminished
prived of some of its original en- sufficiently in brightness, the
er^. Most of this absorbedenergy eve is unable to distinguish
ta^es the form of heat; but under the colour. Thus it would seem
certain conditions it is thrown off that the eye responds more
a^in as a ray of a colour quite quickly to the stimulus of mere
different from that of the ray brightness or luminosity than to
which has been absorbed. (See the stimulus of colour; and it has
Fluorebcence.) If the medium been suggested that this differ-

is a crowd of small particles, as ence may oe connected phvsiolog-
in the case of moonlight shining ically with the rods and cones,
through a transparent fleecy the two well-known structures
cloud, colour effects are produced present in the sensitive part of the
which are explicable only in terms human eye. See Eye andVisiON.
of a wave theory of light. (See Lightand Air. BythePrescrip-
Diffraction and Interference.) tion Act, 1SS2, sometimes called
The colours of soap films and the Lord Tenterden’s Act, a tenement
thin wings of certain insects are which has enjoyed continuously
explained on the same principle for twenty years the access of
of the mutual interference of light to it through certain aper-
contiguous rays of light. Then, tures or windows is entitled for
again, there is the property pos- ever to the uninterrupted enjoy-
sessed by many crystalline sub- ment of light, unless the right
stances of dividing a single ray has been enjoyed under an agree-
into two separate refracted parts, ment in writing. Windows so en-
one of which follows the ordinary titled to light are called * ancient
law of refraction and the other lights.* The right is an ease-
a peculiar law. This is the phe- ment, which may be lost by
nomenon of double refraction, acquiescence in interference, and
closely associated with which are may be enforced by an action foi

the many remarkable properties damages or an in]unction. Bui
of polarised light. (Sm Polar- to constitute an actionable ob-

IZATION OF Lioht.) struction of ancient lights it it

Light is only a part of the not enough that the light is lest
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than before. There must be a H(yr<z Hehraicas et Talmudicat
Bubetantial privation of light, (1668'74l. See Pitman’s Life, pre*
enough to render the occupation fixed to bis edition of Lightioot’s
of the house uncomfortable ac* WorIcB (13 vols. 1822-5), and Wei*
cording to the ordinary notions John Ligktfoott the HebraUt
of mankind, and, in the case of (1878).
business premises, to prevent the LIghtfoot, Joseph Babber
plaintiff from earring on his (182^89), English prelate and
business as beneficially as before New Testament scholar, was born
(Coles V. Home and Colonial at Liverpool. After a brilliant

Stores, Ltd., L.R. 1904, A.C. 179). career at Trinity College, Cam*
The right to air apart from bridge, he was elected a fellow
light is more difficult to sustain, of his college (1852). Hulsean
The air must come through an professor of divinity (1861). and
ajperture. Thus a windmill has no Lady Margaret professor (1875).

right to air. In Scotland * ancient with the Mditional honours of

lights’ are unknown, as a right to Whitehall preacher (1866), canon
light and air can only be acquired of St. Paul’s (1871), selectpreacher
by express grant. See Hudson at Oxford (1874), and bishop of
and Inman on Light and Air (2nd Durham (1W9). Lightfoofs corn-

ed. 1995), and Gale on Easements mentaries on the epistles of
(7th ed. 1899). St. Paul, Galatians (18651, Phi-

Lightcliffe, eccles. par. and lippians (1868). Colossians and
v.l.,w. Riding, Yorkshire, Eng- Philemon (1875), furnished with
land, 3 m. E. of Halifax. Pop. suggestive dissertations, belong
4,000. to the highest order of Bibli-
LlghtCure. SeeFiNSEN,N.R. cal scholarship. His most out-
Lighter and Lightermen, standing work is perhaps his edi-

Lightermen are persons employed tion of the apostolic fathers,
in connection with lighters : these Clement ofBorne (1869 ; Appendix,
are flat-bottomed boats used to 1877), and Ignatius and Poly-
load or unload vessels in the carp (1885); while in his cri-

docks or elsewhere. Thames tiques of Supernatwral BeUgion
lightermen are licensed, after (1889) he rendered important serv-
an apprenticeship and oral ex- ice to the cause of Christianity,
amination, by the Watermen and Other publications of note were
Lightermen Company, a body On a Fresh Revision of the Eng-
which was incorporated in 1827. lish N,T» (1871), an edition of
Lijghtfoot, John (1602-75), Mansel’s Gnostic Heresies (1875),

Ei^lish divine, whose Hebrew and many volumes of sermons,
and rabbinical scholarship make essays, and miscellaneous works,
him one of the greatest Biblical See Westoott’s Bishop Lightfoot
commentators England has pro- (1894).
duoed. He became master of Llghthoase, a tower or lofty
Catharine Hall, Cambridge (1643), building erected on the coast, or
Woe-chancellor of the university on some rock at sea, and pro-
(1654), and sat in the Westmin- vided with a light which can be
ster Assembly (1643). He was seen from a considerable distance.
MO rector of Much Munden, The most famous of ancient llght-
Hertfordshire, for nearly thirty houses was the Pharos of Alex-
:Qars. His i^cipal works are andria ; but, until comparatively
Harmony of the Four Evange- modem times, such public worln
Itsti, unfinished (1644-50); ifar- were few and very ineffieleiit.
memy, Ckroniele^ and Order of One of the earliest British Bg^t-
the Old Testament (1647); ana houses was that built on the

XIV. 18
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BddyBtone, about 14 m. from taot m refleotod; or ^dioptric/
Plymouth. (See Sddtbtoiob where glam aloue is used, and
Lightboubs.) Another famous where the rays are refracted* It

lighthouse modelled on Smea- may also be oatadioptrio,* when
ton’s jmnelples is that of the both glass and metal are em-
Bell Aoek, built by R. Steven- ployed. The first application of
son (1807-10). It ues 12 m. off soientifie lighting principles was
the coast of Forfarshire, and is in the parabolic renector of Hut-
exposed to the assaults of the chinson of Liverpool in 1777.
North Sea. The Skenyvore light The light represented the focus
stands 12 m. off the island of of the parabola, and the re-

llree in Argyllshire, and was fleeter was parabolic—i.e. shaped
built in 1888-43 by Alan Steven- like the inside of a saucer, but
son. The Bishop Rock lighthouse formed of a number of plane
was erected inter designs by facets.

James Walker (1858), and was In 1822 and the following years
altered by Douglass (1889). It Augustine Fresnel brought about
stands between the Scilly Isles a revolution by introducing glass
and the Lizard. Other notable lenses, glass cylindrical rofrac-
British lights are those of the tors, and totally-reflectingprisms.
Dhu Heartach Rock, 14 m. off *The first idea was a development
the isle of Mull ; Casouet Rocks, of annular lenses which had been
near Alderney; Chickens Rock previously used for heat only and
(18691L off the Calf of Man (1869- not for light. The lenses were
74); Smalls Rock (1778; rebuilt out in rings with acommon centre,
IM) ; Needles (18^) ; St. Oath- and were like steps ascending one
erine’s. Isle of W^ht (1780; from another. Asmall spa^ in

altered 1840) ; North Uist (1858); the centrewas dome-shaped. This
and Hanois Rock (1862). was the first advance in the direc-

A masonry lighthouse re<^uire8 tion of dioptric illumination, the
no fixing to the rock on which it reflector being in front of the
is built, oecause friction between flame. His next development
the materials is quite sufficient was the cylindrical refractor,
to guard against any lateral dis- consisting of a glass cylinder the
placement. It is very important, face of which was cut all round
however, that the bottom of the after the manner of his first lens,

tower should rest uix>n horizon- the flame being in the centre,
tal surfaces, either cut in the This distributed the light all

form of steps, toothed, or flat, round, not in one direction only,
to bring the weight of the struc- The totally-refracting prisms
ture upon the rock in a truly which Fresnel next introduced
vertical direction, and to prevent consisted of glass out on an im-
the existence of outward thrust, proved pattern, so that each ray
During the work of oonstniction was reflected once and refracted
it is necessary to connect the twice in a horizontal direction,
stones of the lowest course to In another design Fresnel ef-

the rock, so that they not footed further great improve-
be washM away before sufiScient ments, and made his glass refrac*
weight has been superadded to tors the primary light-directins
give security. infiuenoes. Thus the apparatui
In the lighting of lighthouses was entirely construotM of to

either metal or glass may be tally-refraeting prisms ; and thii

used for reflection. Reflection is arrangement is still the basis oi

either catoptric,* where metal lighthouse illumination all ovei
only is used, and the rays by eon* the world.
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Tlie different kinds of lights
shown on lighthouses are as
follows:—(1.) The fixed light.

(2.) The revolving light, which
comes into full view gradually,
and as gradually disappears.
(2.) The fashing light, which, at
intervals of a few seconds, comes
very quickly, though gradually,
ipto view, and as suddenly die-
wpears. (4.) The coloured light.
(5.) The intermittent ligh^ which
is suddenly turned on and off at
fixed intervals. (6.) Intermittent
light of uneoual periods ; for iu>
stance, fixed for two seconds,
eolipsM for five, fixed for two,
eclipsed for two, and then fixed
for two as at first, and so on.
(7.) The group hashing light,
where two or more hashes are
followed by an eclipse of some
seoon^ (8.) Fixed lights illu-

minating the whole horizon, but
showing revolving or intermittent
characteristics over certain areas.
The differences are effected by
muks arranged like Venetian
blinds. (9.) The intermittent
fiashing light^ a succession of
^uiek flashes followed by a dark
intervah The nature of any par-
ticular light is set forth in the
various Pilots^ which are issued
under authorityof the Admiralty.
Oil is found to provide a very

satisfactory illuminant, especi-
ally with the new system of
petroleum incandescent lighting,
which gives great candle power

;

but electricity and gas, as well as
acetylene, have their advocates,
and are employed in many light-
houses.
The oonstruction, management,

and upkeep of lighthouses are
provided for by tolls paid by sbip-
pingt and known as light dues.*
These are fixed by Privy Council
orders. English lighthouses are
under the management of Trinity
House ; Scottish ones under
tM Commiseioners of Northern
Ughts; Irish ones under the
Ballast Board of JOublin. Many

British lights in the ooloniee are
under the Board of Trade.
See numerous papers in Pro-

ceeding of InaL of Civil Engi-
neera, by Chaiiot), Douglass, and
others; FresnePs Mimoire $ur
un nouveau SyaUnie (VEelairagc
dea Pharea (1822) ; Stevenson’s
Lighthouse Gonatruction and Il-

lumination (1881); and Admiralty
and other charts, /Sailing Direc-
tions^ and List ofLights (compiled
annually to December 31).

Lightning, the bright flash
characteristic of thunderstorms.
Its identity with an electric
spark, long enacted, was de-
monstrated by Franklin, who by
means of a kite tapp<^ a thun-
dercloud of some of its charge.
The first stage in the genesis of
a thunderstorm is the establish-
ment of a difference of electrical
potential in the atmosphere. A
thundercloud is, in fact, a mass
of water-drops at an average
electrical potential very differ-
ent from that of the earth or of
neighbouring clouds. This pro-
duces an electrical stress in the
air, which is in the end unable
to support the stiess. The dis-
charge takes place in the form
of one or more lightning flashes,
and the noise of the discharge
is heard in the thunder- roll.

Wlien the discharge takes place
from the cloud to the earth,
there is not infrequently observed
a double or even a triple flash
along i>ath8 nearly coincident.
This is believed to be duo to an
oscillatory dischaige, such as is

known to occur In the case of Le^'-
den jars under certain conditions.
The nature of the electric field

andtheconfigurationof the clouds
will no doubt affect the char-
acter of the flash in detail, just
as the electric spark is modified
according to the nature and shape
of the oonduotors and their dis-

tance apart The two familiar
types of lightning are forked
ligntning and sheet lightning*
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and these probably correspond
to the spark discharge and the
glow discharge from an electric

machine. A curious and oom^
paratively rare form of light-

ning is the ball lightning, which
lias the appearance of a luminous
hall floating through the air imtil
it comes in contact with a solid
body, when it explodes sharply.
This phenomenon, the existence
of which can hardly be doubted,
still awaits explanation. It has
never been obtained artificially.

Ififfhinina Oonductori. — The
violence of the explosion with
which a lightning flash passes
constitutes a source of danger
both to life and to buildings.
Protection to the latter is secured
by the use of lightning con-
linctors, which are a means for
facilitating the discharge from
the electrified cloud to the earth.
A flat strip or round rod of metal,
preferablycopper ratherthan iron
to prevent rust, passes from the
earth to above the highest point
in the building, and terminates
in one or more spikes. When an
electrified cloud passes over, it

induces a charge of electricity in
the ground beneath (see Electri-
city, Electrostatics), which,
in trying to get as near to the
cloud as possible, collects on the
spikes. It is often discharged
from the spikes as a brush or
silent discharge, appearing as a
blue flame at the points (some-
times called St. Elmo’s fire), and
the electric pressure is relieved
and the flash averted. This is

one of the most useful actions
of the lightning rod. But if

the cloud above becomes sud-
denly electrified, perhaps by
a flash from a higher cloud,
there is no time for the brush
discharge to act, and a flash is

inevitable. This will naturally
make for the nearest point, and
usually strikes the rod, along
which the electricity flows to
earth without damage.

For this to occur some precau-
tions are necessary. A long or
wide building will not be com-
pletely protected by one rod.
Every high point should be
guarded, and even intermediate
parts, so that no part of the roof
IS far from a rod. Also the rods
must go as straight as possible
down to earth. Any loop or
large re-entrant bend is objec-
tionable. The rods should be one
quarter of an inch square if of
copper, orlargerfor iron. Lastly,
the connection to earth must be
made of low electrical resistance
by connecting to a laige metal
plate in wet soil, or to a large
iron water main. If the soil is

dry, a load of coke packed round
the plate improves the earth con-
nection.
The system is improved by con-

necting the rods together with
horizontal wire^ thus making a
large network ox conductors over
the building, and the horizontal
rods may advantageously have
short aigrettes of metal project-
ing upwards. If the roof is cov-
ered with metal, this should be
connected in many places to the
conductors. The German rules
advise that all large masses of
metal should be connected to-

gether by wires, and connected
to the conductors, including the
iron gutters and pipes, and all

should be well connects to the
earth. The American system is

very similar. But Sir Oliver
Lodge and Mr. Killingworth
Hedges recommend that, while
carefully connecting such masses
of metal and pipes to the earth,
they should not be connected to
the conductors proper, and the
latter should be Kept away from
them. This is chiefly on aooount
of the uncertainty of the earth
connection of pipes, and the lia-

bility of bad metallic contact of
the sections.
The question is being carefully

considered by the Lightning Re-
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iieareh Ckunmitt— of 9 Conduit
Streep London, W. See Sir O.
J. Lodge’s jAghtning Conductors
(1882)^ and roles of the EUctro-
techfusoker Vernn of Germany.
Lightning Arrestera. (See

also Tbubokapht, Telephokt,
and Lightning.) A system for
transmitting power by an electric
current consists of a dynamo at
one end of the line, and usually
motors or transformers at the
other. Through neither can a
lightning Hash pass, and a safe—th to earth must be provided.
One end of a thick wire or rod
is connected to the earth, and
the other end brought close to
the line, with a gap so narrow
that the lightning will easily
jump across, though the smaller
deotrical pressure of the system
is unable to do so. But often in
these systems the other pole of
the dynamo is joined to earth,
and the current in the line,

though unable to jump the gap

;

bv itself, can follow in the path
of the l&htning, since the great I

heat of the flash causes the air to

Fig. 1.

become a conductor of electricity,

and the following current keeps
up the heat Therefore means are
employed to stop the electric

flame as soon as the almost in*

Htantaneous lightning flash has
jiassed. The two sides of the gap
are continued upwards as out-
wardly curving horns (Fig. 1), up
which the flame is driven by the
Hsing of the heated air, assisted
by the magnetic repulsion of the

|

are, due to the current in the
wires and horisontal parts of;
the horns. An cIectro>mf vnet i

placed under the gap and actu*
{

ated by the current hastens this
action.

Fig. 2 shows this combination,
with oonneotion to dynamo, line.

Fig. 2.

and ear^^. If the dynamo cu
rent att4.«. J;s to follow by th4
arc to the current musi
pass through the ooii, thus m^

\

netlsing the core and blowin
out the arc. The coil also act
as a choking coll, to prevent th
lightning flash passing to tht'

dynamo, thus forcing the flash to
travel the spark gap to earth.
Fig. .3 gives a diagram of the con-
nections for this arrester.

idJUL

Fjg. 3.

lu another type of arrestor tht‘

electro-magnet pulls away one of
the poles, thus lengthening the
gap until the arc breaks,
A third type contains a verj'

large number of narrow gaps.

S
lanced by placing a pile ot
Isci of metal and mica alter-
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uaiely. The top disc is conneoted
to line, and the bottom diao to
earth. The lightning easilyjumps
the narrow gaps, but the cooling
effect of the mass of metal pre>
vents the dynamo current from
mnintaining the arc. Fig. I

Kiii. 4.

shows a double arrester on one
earthed base. The metal used
for the discs is usually zino, as the
arc is more easilv extin^ished
between poles of zino than of
other metals, due probably to
the rapid oxidation of the zinc.
Light Railways. See Rail-

WATS, LICHT.
Lights* in public worship.

There is no direct evidence that
lights were ceremonially used
during the first three centuries
of the Christian era. Some, how-
ever, consider that the *many
liljfhts’ at Troas, and the *candle-
sticks’ and ’lamps before the
throne/ mentioned in Rev. 1 : 12
and4 : 5, indicate theirearly adop-
tion in churches. In the fourth
and following centuries th^ were
almost universal (Smith’s of
Chrutian Antiquities, ii. 993-8).
St. Jerome alludes to the use
of lights at the reading of the
gospel as symbolic of the light
of the Word of God {Ep, aav.
Vigilant, iii. ). Until the^forma-
tion lights were placed in British
churches either on the altar or
on a shelf above it. They were
discontinued in the Prayer Book
of 1649, and it is a moot point
whether they are now pemutted
by the Ornaments Rubric.’ The
poeition seems to bo that they

are not Illegal unless used for
ceremonial purposes not author-
ized by the Rubric. See the
judgment of the Privy Council
m Betid and Others v. The Lord

TAncoln, 1892, App.

I

Lightship, a vessel moore<l
out at sea with a light to mark
a bank, shoal, or place da^erous
to mariners. The first Britisli

lightship was fitted out by Robert
Hamblin in 1731 to mark the
Nore Sand; and David Avery
caused one to be placed to mark
theDudgeonShoaCNorfolk(17d6).
Some of the newer lightships in
use are of 250 tons displacement.
103 ft. long, 231 ft. wide, and 12
ft. 10 in. deep. liightshipa are
under the supervision of Trinity
House.
Light-Year, the distance

traversed by light in one year,
ec^uivalent to nearly six billion
mdes, is the unit adopted for the
measurement of sidereal sj^e.
The distance of a star in ught-
years is equal to 3*26 divided by
the parallax in seconds of are.

Lfgne, Ohables Joseph,
Prince dk (1735-1814), Austrian
soldier, diplomat, and author,
bom at Brussels. He served with
distinction through the Seven
Years’ war, and commanded the
Austrian artillery at the siege
of Belgrade (1789). During the
reira of Joseph n. he hold high
dl^omati<M)ost8, was a favourite
of Maria Theresa and of Cath-
erine of Russia. His Melanges
were published in thir^-four
volumes (1790-1811) ; OSuvres
Posthumes (1817) ; Vte du Prince
Engine (18()9). His memoirs and
letters, collected by Mme. de
StaSl (1809), are of considerable
historic importance. See Lives
b^yDhiirheim (1876) and Dn Bled

Lignin, or woody fibre. Is the
poduot into which the oeUnlose
first formed in a plant is con-
verted, by incrustation with other
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oompoundt,probably belongingto
the aromatic series, when changed
into wood in the process of lig*

nification. This causes a change
of composition from that shown
by the formula (CeHioOsln to
that araroximately expressed by
OisHisOs : and though in different
woods the product differs con-
siderably in physical structure,
its composition and behaviour
towards reagents present very
similar features in all.

Lignites, or * brown coals,’ are
mostly light, friable, and porous,
showing their vegetable origin by
the retention of the woody struc-
ture. Chemically they represent
an intermediate stage between
wood and coal. Nearly all lig-

nites are of recent geological age
as compared with coals.
Lignum Rhodii, the wood of

ConvolvuliM scoparius, a shrubby
species of bindweed, a native of
the Canaries. The wood is often
known as rosewood by distillers

of essential oils, and the oil dis-
tilled therefrom is sometimes
used to dilute attar of roses,

whose fragrance it distantly re-

sembles. The term is also ap-
plied to the wood of Aviyris
oaUamifera^ a Jamaican tree.

LIgnlum Vitm, the wood of a
West Indian tree, Guaiacum
officinale, the duramen or heart-
wood of which is of a dark
greenish colour, and very hard,
heavy, and cross - grained. It
contuns a quantity of the resin
of guaiacum, by virtue of which
it 18 much employed in phar-
macy. (See Guaiacum.) TheXtg-
num vit(B of New Zealand is the
aki, a giant climber, Metroaideros
buxifolia, order Myrtacese.
LIgny, viL, prov. Namur, Bel-

gium, 25 m. 8.S.B. of Brussels.
Here the Prussians were defeated
by Napoleon before the battle of
Waterloo (1816). Pop. 2,000.

Ligny-en-BarroU, town,
France, in Meuse dep., 42 m. w.
of Nancy. Pop. 6,500.

xiy.

Ligonyl. See Elgon.
Lfgor (Siam. Lakkon), chief

Siamese prov. in the N.B. of the
isthmus of in the Malay
Peninsula; capital is Ligor, on N.
side of Lakhon Bight. Tm-miidng
is the main industiy of the prov-
ince. Pop. Ligor circle 675,000.
Ligularia, a genus of hardy,

perennial, composite plants, of
which two or three species are
sometimes cultivated in gardens.
//, macTophylla is a tall-growing
species from the Caucasus, with
larae oval leaves and terminal
spikes of yellow flowers ; L,
Kcempferi aureomaeulata has
large, variegated leaves, often
mottled with white, red, or yel-
low.
Liguiate, a term used to de-

scribe the florets of certain com-
posite plants, when the corolla
tube ends in a straplike process
on one side, as in the dandelion.
Liguori, Alfonso Mabia di.

Saint (1696-1778), a Neapolitan
of good family, one of the great-
est Roman Catholic writers of the
18th century, and the founder of
the Congrj^tion of the Redemp-
torists (1732). He was canonised
by Gregory xvi. in 1839, and Pius
IX. named him a doctor of the
church (1871). His day is August
2. His works were published in
forty-two volumes fl842-7), and
his letters in three volumes (1893-
94). See Lives by Tannoja (1848-

49), Gisler (1887), I)ilg8kron(1887),
Berthe (1900), and Meffert (1901).

See also Redkmptorists.
Liguria, div. of ancient Italy,

bounded on the w. by the river
Varus and the Maritime Alps, on
the E. by the river Macra, se^-
rating it from Etruria, and on the
N. by the Po. The name is now
given to a oompartimento of
Italy, comprising the prove, of
Genoa and Porto Maurizio. Area
2,037 sq. m. ; pop. 1,211,000,
Ligurian Republic, the name

given to the republic of Genoa in
1797 by Napoleon. Up to 180® it

13a
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wms ruled by the Directory. In mtion of Pekl^ by the powers.
1806 it was inooiporated with the Judned by a Chinese stuidard,
French empire. See Cambridge Li Hung Chang was enlightened
Modem JSietory^ ix. (1907). and progressive. See Douglas’s
Ugnstrum, a genus of plants, Li Hung-chang (1895), and Mrs.

order Oleaoeas, cnaraoterised by A. Liitleel/t Huny (7^ng(1903).
opposite, entire leaves, and by ter- Likin, or Lekin, a Chinese pro-
minal panicles of funnel-shaped vinoial transit duty. For foreign
flowers, followed by two -celled goods, formerly subject to likin
berries. L, vvlgart^ the common at many inland stations, 2^ per
^vet, is a native of Britain, cent, may now be paid, instead
Other species include L. compac- of the custom-house duties,
turn, the fragrant-flowered ever- Lilac, or Pipe Tree, a name
green ; X. saponimm^ with its given to shrubs belonging to the
varieties ; the evergreen X. tiict- genus Syxing^ order Oleacea*.
dwn; and X. ovalifolium. They are natives of ten^rate
Li«lisi, king of Korea, sue- Europe and Asia. The flowers

ceeded to the throne (1864). Be- are small, with bell - shaped
fore the war of 1894-5 Korea was calyxes and tubular corollas, and
a bone of contention between the are borne in great panicles.
Chinese and the Japanese. Li- The common lilac, S, vxdgaru,
hsi stoutly resisted the encroach- is perhaps the species that is

ments of China and her efforts mort frequently seen, and of it

to prevent him sending ambassa- there are violet white, blue, and
dors to other courts. He was rose-coloured varieties, b'. ch%-

proclaimed emperor (1897). The nensie is the Rouen lilac, of rather
country was formally annexed to smaller growth than S, vttlaaris;
Jamn In August 1910. S» japonica bears dense tnyrses
Ll Hung Chang (1823-1901), ofcreamy flowers during summer;

Chinese statesman, who first S, woeiktra is a pretty species, but
became known to Europeans its flowers are 'without scent

;

throv^h his association with Gor- S» persiea is the smallest of the
don in the suppression of the lilacs, and of it there are several
Taeping rebellion (1863). Li varieties cultivated in gardens.
Hung Chang was then taotai Lilaa, Lss, comm., France, in

(governor) of Kiang-su and gen- Seine dep., arr. of and 5 m. from
eralissimo of the Chinese troops. St. Denis. Pop. 10,000.
In 1865 he was appointed viceroy Ulburne, John (1614-57), Kng-
of Nanking, ana two years later lish agitator, pamphleteer, and
was transferred to the viccroyalty leader of the * Levellers,* a party
of Canton. He subsequently b^^ opposed to aristocratic iK>wer
came the viceroy of Tien-tsin, and in the government. He was re-

held this position till his death, peatedly whipj>ed, pilloried, and
During the war with Japan (1894) imprisoned by the Star Chamber,
be was for some time commander- ana afterwards by Cromwell, for
in-chief of the Chinese forces, his seditious pamphlets. He
and on its conclusion negotiated subsequently became a Quaker,
the treaty of peace with the See Levellers.
Mikado (1895). He visited the Llliuces, a natural order of
principal nations of Europe in plants, mostly herbaceous, with
1896. In 1900 he was appointed bulbous roots, of which a very
by the dowager-empress of China large proportion are garden
to negotiate with the allies for plants. The flowers are generally
the restoration of peace after the devoid of sepals, the corolla eon-
* Boxer* massacres and thei oeou- sisting of six petals. There arc
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six stamens inserted on the
petals, a three -celled superior
ovary, and a single style. Among
the genera are Fritillaria, Li-
lium, Scilla, Tulipa, Allium, Con-
vallsria, and Hyaointhus. The
onion, leek, garlic, and chive are
members of this order.
Llliencron,DRTLEV, Freiherr

VON (1844-1900), German novelist
and poet, wasborn in Kiel. Enter-
ing the Prussian army, he served
in the campaigns of 1866 and
1870-71; and was employed by
the German government until
1887, since when he has devoted
himself to literature. Several of
his novels, which include Breide
HvmmelsbiUtel (1886), Dcr Mdceit.

( 1890), and Kriegmovelkn (1896),
and the humorous epic Poggfred
(5th ed. 1905), have gained a wide
popularity ; but his best work
appears in his lyrics. Adjutant
tcnritte (1884); Oediehte (1889);
yebel und Sonne (1900). His
Sdtiimtliche Werke appeared In 14
vols. (1^-5). See Lives^ in Ger-
man, by Bierbaum (1892), Oppen-
heimor (1898), and B6ckel (1904).

Lilith, a female demon of He-
brew folklore, supposed to he
hostile to children, and to adults
sleeping alone. The name ap-
pears but once in Scripture, but
is translated ‘screech owl’ (Isa.

34:14; A.V. margin and R.V.
^nijulit-mouster’); it is, however,
of frequent occurrence in rabbin-
ical literature, where Lilith is re-

garded as Adam's first wife. (See
Adah and Eve—

L

ater Det^elop*
itients,) The word is doubtless

|

connected with the Hebrew layil^

‘night.* See W. R. Smith’s Be-
ligion of the Semites (1889), and
Sayce’s Hihhert Lectures (1^).

LllittolcalanI jb. 1838), queen
of the Hawaiian Is., succeeded
her brother, Kalakaua (1891); but
in 1893 her treatment of the non-
naturalised whites caused a Com-
mittee of Publio Safety to call
in the assistance of the United
states. The queen was deposed

379 LUI^t
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and a republic proclaimed (1894),

I

and in 1898 the islands were
!

formally annexed to the United
States.

Lille, walled tn. and first-class

fortress near the Belgian frontier,

de^ Nord, France, 66 m. e.s.b. of
Calais. It is situated in a level
district on the Deule, of great
fertility. It is one of the chief in-

dustrial towns of France, and is

specially noted for its textile fac-

tories, ill which linens, cottons,
velvets, ribbons, and woollen
goods are produced. There are
also sugar, soap, and tobacco
factories, dye works, chemical
works, printing establishments,
and distilleries ; large bleach
fields are found in the outskirts.

Lille is the seat of a university
(1,2()0 students) and of a Catholic
seminary (500 students). Lille
was taken by the Duke of Marl-
borough (1708). In 1792 it suc-

cessfuilv withstood a terrible

bombardment by the Austrians.
Pop. (1911) 216,807.
Lillebonne, tn., France, in

Seine - Inf4rieure, 20 m. B. of

Havre. Pop. 6,200.
Llllehammer, tn., Norway,

gov. of and 90 m. n. by w. of
Christiania, at the N. extremity
of Lake Mjosen. Pop. 3,000.

Lillers, tn., France, in Pas de
Calais dep., 22 m. n.n.w. of
Arras. Pop. (comm.) 8,000.

Lilleshail, par. and vil.,

Shropshire, England, 15 m. s. by
N. of Shrewsbury; has coal and
iron mines. Pop. 3,200.

Lillibullaro, a scurrilous re-

volutionary ballad attacking the
Roman Catholics, said to have
been wiitten by Lord Wharton
(1686), and to have been set to
musie by Purcell. It takes its

name from the refrain at the end
of each couplet, ‘ Lero, lero, lilli-

bullero.’ It helped to bring about
the deposition ofJames ii. in 1688.

Lllliput, an imamnary couniiy
on the shore of which QuUiver,
the hero of Dean Swift’s
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vt9*% Travdit was wrecked. The infftonui, the Californian lily,

inhabitants were so diminutive— bearing racemes of mauve-tinted,
the height of a fingei^s length— white, trumpet-shaped flowers of
that they regarded Qulliver as a delicious fragrance in June,
a monstrous giant. L. pprenaicuni bears yellow flow-

iJlio, Gbobge (1603-1739), Eng- ers. L. spectosum^ from Japan,
lish dramatist, bom in Moornelds. bears large, broad racemes of
His play George Barmeelf (1731) pink-tinged (and pink -spotted
populanzedthe ‘domestic drama* white flowers in summer. L.
m England, and has been fre- tenuifolium is a Siberian native,
quently revived. The best of bis bearing long, scarlet, solitary
other plays are Fatal Curiosity flowers. L, pa^alinvm is a tall,

(1786) and Arden of Feversham line Californian speciea with
(1736). purple -spotted orange flowers.

Lilly, William (1602-81), Eng- L, martagwi^ the well-known
lish astrologer and prophet, bom Turk’s cap lily, bears long, py-
in Leicestershire. He issued an ramidal racemes of dull purplish
annual almanac called Merlinus flowers with recurved perianths.
^(figftcuSi Jtintor (1644-81). But- L. datmrtcim bears scarlet flow-

ler satirised him in Hudibras ers in July. X. lonmAoruv^ is a
(1686-78). See his autobiography beautiful Japanese lily, bearing
(posthumously published 1715;. in summer very long, fragrant,

Lilly, William Samuel (1840), white, infundibuliform flowers.

EngBrn author, has been under- X. Hansoni is also a Jaoanesc
secretary to the government of species, having orange-coioured
Madras (1869), and secretary to flowers with recurved perianths,
the Catholic Union of Great a little after the form of X. mar-
Britain (since 1874). He has tagon. X. japonicum bears flow-

written Ancient Religion and ers white within and mauve with-
Modem Thought (1884), Chapters out. X. giganteum grows somc-
oti Europwn History (1886), The times to a height of ten feet.

Great Enigma (1893), First Prwi- and di^lays long, green-stained
d/pUs in Politics (1899), India white flowers in June. X. ehal-
amd its Problems (1902), Chris- oedonicum is a native of Greece ;

Ua/aUv and Modem Civilization it bears pendulous scarlet flow-

(1908), Studies in Religion and en with recurved perianths. X.
Idteralure (1904), and Many auratum, the golaen-rayed lily

Mansions (1907).
I
of Japan, bears very handsome

Lily(X»fiUi}t),agenusofbulbous white flowers striped with yellow
plan^ oftheorder Liliaccje. Most and spotted with purple. X.
of the species have flowers of great candiaum, the St. J^ph’s lily,

beauty, and are therefore valued or Madonna lily, with racemes ot
as garden or greenhouse plants, pure white flowers in summer, is

The flowers are borne eitiiMr soli- perhaps the mostcommonly culti-
tary at the top of the stems, or vated of lilies, and also one of
in a loose raceme. The perianth the most beaunfuL
is usually more or less funnel- Lily, Gioamtig, a name some-
shaped, with free segments, times given to Z>04^n(hesejBoelsa,
Among the best-known and most- order Amaryllldacese, a tall-
valued species are X. tigrinum^ growing Australian plant often
the common tiger lily, a Chinese reaching twenty feet in height,
species, mwing about three feet It bears clusters of large red
high, and bearmg many-flowered flowers in late summer. The
raeemes of spotted oraam-red fibrous tissues of its leaves are
flowers in late summer; X. Wash- used in the making of rope.

;
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Lily of the Valley, the popu- refineries and railway shops,
lar name of ConvcUlarta Pop. (1910) 80,506.
order Asparagaceae, a common Llmasiol, or Lihasol, seapt.
srarden plant and rare British on s. coast oi Cypms, 38 m. 6.w.
native. It has beautifnl droop- of Lamaca; chief seat of wine and
infir, white, bell-like flowers borne carob trade. Plaster of Paris is

in a lonfi^ unilateral cluster, and exported, and salt is obtained in
possess^ of a delicious and abundance from the salt lakes in
unique frafifranoe. The corolla the vicinity. It is w. of the site

is SIX -cleft, and there are six of the ancient Amathus. Here
stamens. Richard L was married to
LIlye, or Lily, AVilliam (T1466- Berengaria in 119L Pop. 8,800.

1522), English grammarian, bom LImavadv, mrkt. tn., Ireland,
at Odiham. He was appointed in co. and 16 m. E.N.E. of London-
first headmaster of the new St. derry; has linen-weaving. Pop.
PauPs school (1510), founded by 2,7^)0.

Colet, and in conjunction with Lima-wood. See Bbazil-
Erasmus he edited the Eton Latin wood.
Orammar, LImbach, tn. In Saxony, Gtor-

Llma. (i.) hlaritime dep. of many, 7 m. w.n.w. of Chemnitz;
Peru, S. America, bounded by the manufactures hosiery, gloves.
Pacific Ocean on the w., the dep. and silk. Pop. (1910) 16,799.
Junin on the E., Ancaohs on the LImbe, comm., Haiti, West
N., and Huancavelica on the s. Indies, near the N. coast, and 12
Pop. 173,000. Area, 1,3,310 sq. m. w. by N. of Cape Haytien.
m. The surface is mountain- Pop. 15,000.
ous, with fertile valleys on the LImborch, Philip van (1883-
w. slope, (a.) Capital of Pera 1712), Hutch Arminian theolo-
and of above province, 7 m. from gian, bom at Amsterdam. He
the port of Callao on the Pacific, became a pastor at Gouda (1657),

in tne valley of the Rimac. The and professor of theology at] the
cathedral is the most imposing Remonstrant college in Amster-
building in the city: overthrown dam (1668). The work by which
by the earthquake or 1746, which he is best known is Institutvmfs
destroyed the greater part of the Theologice Christiana! (1686).

city, it has only recently been Llmbourg, or Limburg, prov.
completely restored. Lima is the of N.E. Belgium, bordered on
commercial centre of the country, the E. by the Meuse. It is fiat.

Manufactures are developing; infertile in the N.w., but fertile

they include pottery, textiles, in the B., and produces beetroot
tobacco, beer, paper, soap, iron, sugar, horses, and poultry. Chief
copper, and furniture. The chief minerals are iron, coal, and cala-
exports are silver, copper ore, cin- mine. Area, 931 sq. in.; it is the
chona, sugar, soap, nitre, chin- smallest prov. in Belgium. Pop.
ohilla skins, and vioufia wool. But 255,000. Chief tn. Hasselt.
the export trade really belongs to Limburg, prov. of the Nether-
Oallao. More than half of the lands, between the PrussianRhine
inhabitants are Indians, half- prov. (on the E.)and the Belrium
breeds, Negroes, and Chinese, prov. of Limbourg (on the w.). It
Lima (a corruption of Rimac) was is drained by the Maas (Meuse),
founded in 1585 by Pizzaro. Its The marshy district of Peel ocou-
university dates from 1551. Pop, pies a large portion of the north
141,0001 (3,) City, Ohio, U.S.A., of the province. Agriculture is

the CO. seat of Allen co., 125 m. at a high level, the cattle being
K.E. of Cincinnati ; has large oil famous. Coal is mined. Cap.
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cent gae lampif. For the ordinary
lime liffhtv the calcium oxide,
which notud be as pure as pos-
sihle, is out into small cylinders,
called *limes,* of about the di-

mensions of a stout wine cork.
One side of such a lime is heated
white hot by projecting against
it a very hot and narrow tongue
of flame. Suitable flames are
those produced by burning hydro-
gen, coal gas, ether, benzoline,
or alcohol with oxygen, the last
named of which, as well as hydro-
gen, and frequently coal is

compressed lor use in cylinders
of mild steel. Automatic res-
istors are usually attached, which
reduce the pressure to one which
is but little above that of the
atmosphere. The light produced
differs in name and effectiveness
according to the method of ap-
plication of the cxj-ircn* If the
flame used for a limelight be
kept constantly directed at one
portion of the lime, it is found
that, the temperature remaining
the same, the light rapidly falls
off in intensity, and does not
liecome constant till after half
an hour. On account of this,

and to prevent pitting, the lime
is rotated and slightly raised by
a bevel wheel and screw every
few minutes, so that a fresh sur-
face is continually being exposed.
Limerick, (i.) County, prov. of

Munster, Ireland, s. of the Shan-
non. Much of the surface is oom-
I^ratively level, but in the w. it

is hilly, and on the s. border are
Mullaghereirk Mts., Ballyhoura
Hills, and Galtee Mts. ; in the N.E.
are slievo Felim Mts. (1.623 ft.);

and in the oentreL Ballingarry
Hills. The soil is in geueral
fertile, especially iu the district
of the Golden Vale, stretching
from about the mouth of the
Maigue into Tipperary. Agri-
culture and dairy-farming are
important. The county com-
pxueB fourteen baronies, and
returns two members to Parlia-

ment. Co. tn. it Limerick. Area,
1,062 sq.m. Pop. (1911) 142,846.
(3.) Municipal and pari. bor. and
city, cap. of above co., on the
Shannon, 77m. M.w. ofWaterford.
The ci^ comprises three parts—
Irish Town, English Town (on
King’s Island), and Newtown
Perry, the last being the modem
and fashionable quarter. Lace
manufacture, bacon-curing, flour-

milling, creameries, and distil-

ling are the principal industries.
Its salmon nshinff is important.
Limerick was the last stronghold
of James ii. in Ireland. The bor.
returns one member to Parlia-
ment. Pop. (1911) 38,403. See
Leniban’s Limtriek: IU ffUtorp
and AntiquitieB (1884).

Limestone. Limestones con-
sist essentially of calcium car-

bonate, but are rarely altogether
pure. They frequently contain
silica, as quarts, flint, or chert

;

carbonate or oxide of iron ; carbon,
and other organic matters, such as
bitumen or asphalt. When there
is an admixture of clay they
pass into marls; many of them
have a considerable percentage
of magnesium carbonate, and are
known as mapiesian limestones

;

by increase of this impurity they
become dolomites. All lime-
stones a 1*0 soft rocks, and when
attacked by cold dilute mineml
acids they dissolve readily, giv-

ing off carbon dioxide with effer-

vescence. There are two struc-

tural varieties of limestone

—

the orystalline, composed entirely
of more or less well-developed
crystals of calcite ; and the
organic, which are made np of
fragments of calcareous onw-
isms. Among the crystalline
limestones the most important
is marble. Stalactite, stalagmite,
and oalo-siuter are idso Cfystnl-

line. Organic limestones may bo
elassifled according to the pre-
dominant fossils, as erinoidal
limestone, ooial limestone, shelly
limestone, oephalopod limestone,
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nummulitio limestone, chalk (for^ and the Katteffat, bisecting K.
aminifend). BCany oolites are of Jutland. In toe wider part of
oiganlo ongin; others may have it. the so-called * Broads,* lie the
been deposited from solution, islands of Engholm, Gjdl, and
Limestones are readily soluble in Oland. Oyster beds have been
waters containing carbon dioxide ; laiddown in the w. portion around
henoe in limestone districts the Skruer.
water circulating underground Limit. If we have an endless
eats out caves and tunnoK mid sequence of magrmtudea and a
swallow holes and dolinas mark point in the sequence can always
the surface. For the same reason be found iicyond which every
limestone weathers readily, espc* member differs from some quan-
dally when enosed to the smoxy tity L by a quantity less than any
atmosphere of towns containing assignable magnitude e, then L
sulphuric and other acids. Lime- is called the limit to the sequence,
stones are much used in building The theory of limits is of the
—e.g.Bath stone, Portlandstone— utmost importance in rigorous
and in the preparation of lime mathematics. The differential
and cement, and as a flux in iron coefficient is its(df the limit of
foundries • the ratio of two quantities as
Lime Tree (TUia eurapasa) is they tend to become sero. See

the linden tree of Germany. It Calculus, Infixitksimal.
is extensively planted in this Limitation, Btatcter of. In
country on account of its fairly England these statutes prescribe
rapid growth, and its tolerance the periods after which a right of
of town atmosphere. It has a action is lost by lapse of time,
sturdy trunk, and slender, up- By the Act of 1624 all actions on
right, close -growing branches, stinpfc contracts, and for arrears
The leaves are large and heaix- of rent not on an indenture, and
shaped, pointed at the apex, and all actions for tort, with the ex-
with a downy under surface. The captions hereafter mentioned,
lime bears gipups of very fra- must be brought within six years
grant j'ellowish-green flowers, of the origin of the cause of ac-

which are much sought after by tion ; actions for injuries to the
bees. The wood of the lime tree person, within four years ; and
is white and close-graiiie<l. actions for slander where special
Lime Water, or Liquok damage need not be proved.

Calcis, is prepared by shakiim within two years. Merchants*
up pore slaked lime in distilled accounts are included in the six
water, and decanting. It con- years’ period by the Mercantile
tains half a grain of calcium Law Amendment Act, 1856 ; and
oxide (CaO) in one fluid ounce. It trustees, in the absence of fraud,
is of senrioe in rickets and other are protected after six years by
diseases of malnutrition. Exter- the Trustee Act, 1888. But i!

nally lime water dissolves false there is a written aokuowledg-
membranes, and checks the dis- ment of the debt, or part pay-
ebarges from Inflammatorv skin ment of principal or interest by
diseases and sores. Mixed with the debtor or his agent within
an equal quantity of olive oil, the six vears, the case is taken
lime water form» Carron olL outside the statute, and the time
which is probably the best and runs from such aclcnowledgment
most soothiiig application for or payment (Lord Tenterden’s
bums. Act, 1&9).
Uni*Plord, arm of the cea. 86 By the Real Property Limita*

m. long, between the North ^ tion Act, aetions by or
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againgt a deceased person for
trespaee on his estate, or by him,
within six months of his death,
may be prosecuted by his execu-
tors within a year, or against his
executors within six months, of
his death. All actions for rent
on an indenture of demise, and
for specialty'’ debts, must be
brought within twenty years ; and
all actions for copyhold fines and
for arrears of rent-charges, within
six years. By the Act of 1874,
actions on a mortgage, or for a
legacy, must be brought within
twelve years of the last payment
of principal or interest. By the
rules of court execution must be
levied within six years of a judg-
ment. Actions for arrears of in-

terest must be brought within
six years. Actions for the re-
covery of land must generally be
iirought within twelve years of
the commencement of the right,
and the Act of 1874 makes elabor-
ate rules for reckoning the period.
In the case of land it is not only
the right of action that is lost—i.e.

the remedy—but the right itself

is barred. Actions for the re-

covery of statutorypenalties must
be brought within two years,
and many statutory offences are
similarly limited. See Prescrip-
tion, and Banning’s On the Limi-
tations of Actions (1906).
Limitation of Estates. In

English law real property cannot
be made the subject of absolute
ownership, as that belongs to the
king, but only of estates of vary-
ing duration or quantum. The
wards used in any instrument
to denote the quantum or dura-
tion of the estate granted are

^

called words of limitation. Thus
|

a giant of land * to A B and his
heirs’ conveys an estate in fee
simple, which is the largest es-

tate known to the law, while a
grant ’ toA B and the heirs of his
body’ oonveys an estate tail, and
a grant to A B’ merely oonveys
an estate for life.

Xdnogea

Limited Liability. See Com-
pany.
Limnseus, a genuM of gastero-

pod molluscs to which belong
some very common T>ond snails.
Like the garden snails and slu^
they breathe air, the mantle
chamber being converted into
a ‘lung;* but, unlike their ter-

restrial allies, they are adapted
for life in v'ater, rising to the
surface to breathe only at inter-
vals. The species of Limnseus
have elongated, spirally-coiled
shells, which are of thin and
horny texture. They are herbiv-
orous in diet, and are commonly
kept in fresh-water aquaria to
keep down algal life. The largest
form is L, stagnalis^ to be found
everywhere in ponds, ditches, and
slow-running streams; but eco-
nomically the most important is

L, tmncatulcLt which harbours one
stage of the destructive liver-

fluke.

Limnanthemum, a genus of
aquatic plants, order Gentian-
aceae, with cordate leaves and
l>eautiful white or yellow flowers.

The l)est known species are L*
indicum, bearing yellow flowers
with fringed margins ; and X.
nt/mphceoides, a British peren-
nial water plant, with similar
flowers.
LImnanthes, a genus of hardy

Californian annual plants, order
Geraniaceee. They have solitary

regular flowers, usually white or
pinkish in colour. The only
species commonly cultivated is

X. Douglasii^ which has a pros-
trate habit, and bears yellowish-
white, fragrant flowers.

Limnoria lignorum, or the
Gribblk, a small (about one-sixth
of an inch long) marine isopod
crustacean which is veir de-
structive tosubmergedwood. It is
widely distributed. SeelsoPODa.
Limoges (anc. Jjem<mown\

cap. dep. Haute Vienne, Fraaoe,
onr. bk. of Vienne, 50 m. K.V.E. of
Perigueux. In the middle ages
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it wmf oeiebratod for its enamel-
woii:. It le now the prlnoiml
seat of the porcelain mantuac-
turo. Other mannfaotarca are
olotha and dragnets, nailtc knlros,
shoes, clogs, gloves, and paper.
There are remains of a Roman
fountain and amphitheatre. Pop.
1W,000.
Limon, or Port Limon, seapt.,

Costa Rioa, Central America an
K. terminus of railway to Pun-
tarenas, 72 m. s. of San Josd ; has
an excellent harbour. Exports
coffee, tropical fruits, rubber, and
dyewood. Pop. 5,800.
Lltnonia, a genus of tro)>ical

Asiatic shrubs, order Rutacea*.
The beat known species is L, act-
dusima, an Indian shrub, very
>(piny, bearing racemes of white
fragrant flowers, followed by red,
globose berries.

Llmoaite* the hydrated oxide
of iron (2FeM^.3H30 ), never oc-
curs erystalfued, but in fibrous,
earthy, stalactitic. mammillary,
porous, or concretionary masses,
and often as pseudomorphs
formed by weathering of other
minerals such as pyrites or mar-
easite. Its colour is black or
hair-brown, and tho streak or fine
powder is yellow, distinguishing it

from hsematite ; sp. gr. 3*8, h, =51.
Impure limonite is found in
moorland clay soils, and also in
meadowa and bogs in upongy
nodules, and is heuce known as
bow iron ore. In fresh-water lakes
it IS often deposited at a brownish
slime by the action of plants on
the ferrous carbonate, and in
Sweden and Norway this lake
ore is periodically collected by
raking the bottom of the shallow
pools. Earthy limonite, or li-

monite mixed with clay, is known
as yellow ochre. It is found in
veins, espedaily In their oxidised
Tipper parts ; and where it can be
obtained sulBeiently pors^ it is
extmively used ae an iron ore.
Liinoualii (ana Lemaviee$)^ an-

eieat prov. and gov. of France,

now forming the department of
Corrhxe and part of Haute
Vienne. Cap. Limoges. It passed
to Henir ii. of E^Umd as
part of the dowry of Eleanor of
Aquitaine (1152). but was re-

stored to France m 1969.
LImoux, hi.,dep. Aude, Franoe,

on Aude It, 15 m. 8.8.w. of Car-
rassona It has trade in wine
(^blanquette de limoux’), com,
fodder, and cloth. Pop. 7,200.
Limpets are gastropod mol-

luHCs, characterized bv toe simple
ca]>-shaped shell, and by the na-
ture of tue i^ula or tootii-ribbon.
The common limiiet {Patella rul-

ffata) is very ))lcutiful between
tide-noarks. Limijots breed in
spring, and the young are cili-

ated free-swimming lar\*«;, devoid
of shells. The foot is an almost
oircular mass of muscle ; around
it is visible the mantle, lining
the shell, and bearing a circlet of
vascular folds which functionan>
replace the missing gills. Tho
mouth is at the eud of a short
proboscis ; within it lies tho verv
long radula, by means of whicii
the limpet rasps its food from
the surface of the rocks. At
either side of tho mouth are tho
teutaoles, bearing each an eye at

its bsse. Other smaller but very
abundant forms are the tortoise-

shell limpet (Actncea teftudinalitl
and the transparent liiniict (iff/-

cion pelluctdiitnl
Limpopo* iNKAMPCRA, or Cro-

CODILK, nv. of S. Africa. Rising
in the ^lagaliesberg, w. of Pre-
toria, and flowing N.w. to Marico
Drift, it describes a winding
course K.E. and E. between Rho-
desia and the TrmnsvaaL At the
Limvuha confluence it enters Por-
tuguese E. Africa, through which
it flows 8.B., receiving the Oli-

fants or Lipaluie 120 m. from
its mouth, and dlichargec^fter a
total course of about LOGO m.,
into the Indian Ocean. Itsmouth
is obstructed hj sandbars.
Limulitf. M Kino-crab.
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Llaaccgf m order of herbe four eiamens. two befnir longer
And ehrubst marked by bearing than the others. Among the
regular, hennaphrodite flowers British species are the yellow
with persistent sepals and petals, toad-flax, Z. vvlgarit ; the sharp-
which fall soon after expansion. T)ointed toad-flax, L. elatine; L.
They are herbaceous plants, with cymhdlaruu the ivy-loaved toad-
very tough fibrous stems and oily flax ; and X. spuria, a less corn-
seeds. lAnum usUaiissimum, the mon annual. Among the garden
flax plant, is the source of most species are the annual L, spartea,
of the linseed-oil and linen of which bears deep yellow flowers

;

commerce. L, reticulata, yellow and purple

;

LInacre, or Ltnarbb, Thomas L. purpurea, purple ; and the
(c. 1460-’1524), Knglish physician beautiful little perennial L, a/-

and humanist, bom at Canter- pvna, bearing yellow and blue
bu^ ; studiedat Oxford, Bologna, flowers.

and Padua. 'When he returned Unas or L^nas Point* head-
to England he was made court land in K. ot Anglesey, North
physician to Henry Til., and also Wales, with a lighthouse visible

served under Henry viii. and 16 m. Signalling station' for
Mary. In 1509 he gave up prac- Liverpool vessels,

tice to become rector of Mersham Llncel, Accadkmia dei. See
and prebend of Wells, and in Academy.
1518 prebend of York. He was Uncoln. (i.) Municipal, coun-
the nrst to teach Creek at Ox- ty, and pari. l)or. and city, cap.
ford ; Erasmus and Sir Thomas of Lincolnshire, England on the
More were among hisjrapils. See Witham. The special industry
Jjife by Johnson (183{^. is the manufacture of agricultural
Linares, (l,) City of prov. implements; there are also im-

Jaen, Spain, 2o m. K. by e. of portant horse and cattle fairs,

Jaen; is the centre of a great and race meetings held annually,
silver-lead and iron-mining dis- Lincoln Cathedral or Minster
trict. In 1908 some 670,000 oss. (founded about 1075) is a noble
of silver were produced, and Gothic pile, doubly cruciform.
126,600 metric tons of lead ores. In the central tower is the famous
There are manufactures of sheet bell, * Great Tom of Lincoln/
lead, pipes, dynamit^ and rope, which weighs 5 tons 8 cwt. Lin-
Pop. 48,000. (x,) Province of coin was an important Roman
f^hile, bounded on the 8. by station and a colony, TAndum
Kublc, on the w. by Maule, on colonia^ established on the idte

the N. by Talca, and on the B. of a British stronghold. Battles
by the Andes. Area, 3,940 sq. were fought here in 1141 and 1217.

m. Industries, stock-raising and Pop.ofbor.(1911)57,394. SeeVen-
viticulture. Pop. 110,000. Cap. ables's A Walk through lAncolu
Linares, 170 m. 8.8.w. of Santi- (1883); Kendrick’s The CathrdrcA
ago, with which it is connected of Lincoln (1898); Freeman and
by rail. Pop. 9,000. (3.) Town, Barren’s Cathedral Cities (I^).
Mexico, in Nuevo Leon, 75 m. (a,) City, Illinois, U.S.A., the
H.B. of Monterey. Pop. 20,000. 00. seat of liOgan co., in the
Lingrla, a genus of hardy central part of the state, 30 m.

plants belonging to the order K.N.B. 01 Springfield. It stands
Scrophulariacejc. Their flowers amidst extensive coal deposits,
are ^araeterieed by a personate and mining is an import^t In-
eorolla with a bearded palate dustry. Pop. (1910)10,898. (3,)
which does not close the mouth. Capital of Nebraska, U.SJL* toe
spurred at the base. There arc co. seat of Laneaster co., 54 m.
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8.W. of Omaha. It la an impor- States (1861). Lincoln dellveted
tant railway centre, and has large hU inaagural address, and made
stookyiu^ and meat-t>aoking es- the final appeal for the union,
tablisnments. The University of denying absolutely the right of
Xebraslm (8,266 students in 1909) secession. The Confederates fired

Is sitnateid here. Pop. (1910) on Fort Sumter, and the civil war
48)978. (4.) Town, Providence began. OnNewYoai'sDay, 1868,
CO., Rhode 1., U.S.A., 6 m. N. of Lincoln issued the proclamation
Providence. Manufactures cot- freeing all slaves in the rebel
ton. Pop. (1910) 9,825. states ; and a year later another
Lincoln, Abraham (1809-65). proclamation made all slaves in

sixteenth president of the nnite<l the union free. During this

States, and one of the greatest war period Lincoln was the em-
of Americans, was bom in Har- lK>died spirit of the nation. It

din CO., Kentucky. Lincoln was was his genius that averted for-

brought up on his fathepR farm eign complications and intema-
in Ohio, and till the i^e of nine- tional recognition of the Con-
teen was engaged in farm work, federate States ; and it was his

In 1828 he made a vovage to New enthusiasm that kept the nation
Orleans, and there lor the first keyed to the great effort. In
time was brought into contact 1864 he was again elected presi-
with pilavery. After a vurled dent, and his second inaugural
expenenoe as clerk, militia cap- address is perhaps one of the
tain, storekeeper, and postmaster greatest orations the world has
(to which office his growing polit- beard. With that speech his

ical influence caused him to be work was done. He entered Rich-
appointed). he took up politics, mond, which had fallen before
and, with tnat career in prospect. Grant, and on his return to
he studied law, and was duly ad- Washington he was assassinated
mitied. Elected to the legislature by an actor named Wilkes Booth
in 1884, he eas^ made himself while witnessing a theatrical per-
feltamongthelVnigs, whose local formanoe in Ford’s Theatre,
leader he became. In 1842 he Bee Nicolay and Hay’s Abraham
declined further nomination, and Lincoln: a ffUtory (10 vols.

retired to the practice of hb pro- 1890h H^good’s Lincoln (1899),
feesiou. For the time his polit- and Camhridgt Modern Hie^
fcal instincts slumbered, but they tory (vol. vii.).

had a rude awakening when the Lincoln, Benjamin (1788-1810),
Missouri Compromise was upset American general, born at King-
in 2854 by Douglas’s Kansas-Ne- ham, Massachusetts ; was a 00m-
biaska bilL reopening the whole rado of Washington in his earlier
question of slaveiy. In 186(h Lin- oampal^s, and commanded the
coin, now a man of national rep- expedition which cleared Boston
utatlon, delivered hu famous harbour of British vessels (1776).
speech lurainst slaveiy at the Heunsuccessfully besiegedMvan-
Cooper union in New York, and nah (1779), surrendered Charles-
as a result secured the republican ton to the British (1787), si^
nomination for the presidency, to pressed Shays’s rebellion (1787),
which he was triumphantly re* andwasSeoretaryof War(1781-4).
tmned. But his election was, Llncoliit Huou op. See Hooh
if not the cause, at least the or Lincoln.
oeoacion of the breaking out of Lincoln Jadgmentt Tril a
dvU discord. South Carolina celebrated rituM case of Im.
and the six Gulf states seceded Dr. King, bishop of Uncoln, was
and formsd tba Oonfsdsrate olted bsforo the Archbishop of
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Canterbury for alle^j^ed ritual

otlenoei at the administration
of the holy communion, said to
have been committed in the
church of St. Peter- at -Gowta
on Dec. 4, 1887, and in Lincoln
(Cathedral on Dec. 10, 1887. On
Feb. 12, 1889, Dr. Benson, the
Archbishop of Canterbury, heard
the case in Lambeth Palace Li-
brary. There were eight alleged
offences :---{l-) That water had
been mixed with the wine. (2.)

That the chalice so mixed was ad-
ministered to communicants. The
decision on these was that cere-

monial mixing would be illegal,

but that to mix water with the
wine before the service was in
accordance with primitive prac-
tice, and not forbidden in the
(Jhurch of England. (3.) Cere-
monial washing of the vessels
after communion, and the drink-
ing of the water used in ablu-
tion. This was pronounced legal.

(4.) The adoption of the eastward
position at the altar. This was
judged to be no offence. (5.) That
the manual acts were not visibly

]K>rformed. It was decided that i

all such acts must be done before
the people. (6.) That two candles
were lighted on the super-altar.
It was ruled that such were per-
missible. (7. ) That the Agnus Dei
was sung. This was penuitted.
(8.) That the sign of the cross had
been made in the air at the bene-
diction. This was declared il-

legal. The promoters appealed
from this juagment to the Judi-
cial Committee of the Privy
Council, and their appeal was
heard in June and July 1891.

The appeal, however, failed at all

Y>oints, ana the judgment still

stands.
Uncoinahire, maritime co. in

the B. of £nglan(L between the
Humber and the Wash. The sur-

face ia in great part flat and low,
eapeoially in the B. and s., be-
lonring to the Fen district, now
reclaimed. Through the centre

and north-east stretchthe Wolds,
ranges of low cretaceous^ hills

;

more to the w. the Cliff range
traverses the country N. and s.,

with ste^ western face s. of

Lincoln. The coast is borderedby
sand-dunes, and between Grimsby
and Skegness there are tr^s of

a submarine forest. Principal
rivers are Trent in N.E., Ancholme
in N., Witham in centre, and Wel-
land in 8., and these are con-

nected by a network of canals
and dykes, some of the latter

being iJso navigable (Carr, Foss,

etc.). The soil is fertile and
higUy cultivated, the coast-lands
and the margins of the Trent
being enriched by ‘waiping,’

or ime deposit of sediment
by the tide. The chief indus-

ries are agricultural and n^-
eral. Cereals form the leading
crops; large numbers of sheep,

cattle, and horses are reared

;

and iron ore, building -stone,
gypsum, limestone, and brick-

clay’ are worked. The county,
which for administrative pur-

poses is divided into the three

county divisions of Lindsey,
Kesteven, and Holland, ^
turns seven members to Parlia-

ment. Area (ancient co.), 2,607

sq.m. Pop. (1911) 557,543.

Lincolnshire Handicap, Thb.
See Rack Mbbtings.
Lincoln’s Inn, See Inns of

COUBT.
Lincrusta, a substance ^ed in

ornamental plastic materii^ in-

vented by James Walton. Com-
post of cellulose paper and
pulverized cork, it is compressed,
BoiJced with oil and resin, and
stamped with dies to give an im-
pression iu low relief.

Lind, Johanna Maria (1826-

87), known asJenny Lind, sopi^o
vocalist, bom at Stockholm, be-
dell, where she received her first

lessons in sizing from Berg and
others in the Ooori* Theatre. She
made her d^ut in her nativetown
[1838), and subsequently studied
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with BCanuel Qaroia in Pfeuria. In novels, the best are Herr vmd
1814 the iniluenoe of Meyerbeer /Vou Bewer {1882) ; a series on
seeured her an operatic engage- Berlin (1886 - 8); and VaUr
ment in Berlin* and from this Adrien und anaere Oesekichtefi
time onwards her snocess was (1893). His dramatic works,
assured. Her first ap^aranoe in somewhat lacking in originality
London (1847) created scenes of and force, have been collected
extraordinary enthusiasm. She under the title Theater (1873-88).
retired from the operatic stage in Other works are Aus dem Orient
1848, and was afterwards heard (1889) andAltee and Neues au»
only on the concert platform, der Neuen ircW(1893).
WMle on tour in Amenca (1^2) Llndeblad, Oskar (1800 -48),
she married Otto Goldschmidt Swedish author, studied at Lund,
(1829-1907), her acoomp^ist. where he greatly distinguished
Jenny Lind possessed a voice of himself by his poetic writings,
rare nrilliance and sympathetic Linden, (i.) Tn., pro%*. Han-

S
uality, with a compass of from over, PrussicL immediately w. of
^ to D in alt. and ner executive Hanover. Manufactures include

powers were of the highest order, machinery, velvets, woollen goods.
She practicallyretired in 1870, but carpets, chemicals, sugar, rubber,
was a professor of singing in the ana artificial manures. Pop.
Royal College of Music, London (1910) 73,352. (a.) Tn., Prussia,
(1883-6). See Memoir by Holland in Westphalia, circle of Hattiii*
and Rockstro (ed. 1901). gen ; has coal mines. Pop. (1910)
LindasL%comm., Norway, 26m. 1 11,974.

N.N.w. of Bergen. Pop. 6,600. Linden Tree. See Limb Trick.
Lindau, anc. tn., Swabia, Ba* Lindisfarne. See Holy l*^-

varia, on asmall island (connecter’'. l\nd.
with the mainland by a railway Lindlar« tn., Prussia, in Rhine
embankment and woiraen bridge) prov., 20 m. K.N.B. of Colo^rne

;

at K.B. extremity of Lake Con- has iron-works and lead mines,
stance, 25 m. B.8.K. of Constance. Poix (1910) 6,669.
The Rathaus^ fine specimen of LIndley, John (1799-1865),
renaissance architecture (1422-36) English botanist, bom at Catton.
—and the Roman tower are inter- near Norwich. He translated
esting. Pop. (1910) 6,620. Richard's Analyee du FnUt^ and
Lindaiit Paul (1839), German wrote Monoyraphia Rotaruhi,

dramatist, novelist, and critic, (1820), illustrated with drawings
was bom in Magdeburg, an^ by himself. Migrating to London,
after a journalistic training in he became professor of botany in
Paris, became editor of the iXls- University College (1829), and lee-
neldorfer BeitunffiWdS), In 1872 turer in hotany to the Apotii-
he founded Die Oegmwart, which ecarios Company in 1836. His
he edited till 1881, and in 1877 chief works are JrUrodueiion to

foanded Nord und Hild, Mean- the Natural Syetem of Botany
time he had published two books (1830) ; The Vegetable Kingdoui
of travel, Aus Venetien (1864) and (1846) ; and, in conjunction with
Aus Paris (1865), and had become Hutton, The Fossil Flora of
known as a critic, his most Oreat Britain (1831-7).
noteworthy productions being LIndley. Nathakibl, Babon
Harmlose Briefe tines Deui- Lindlbt (1828), English jurist,
sehen KteinetHdters (1870). lA- bom at Acton Green, son of the
terarisehe RUcksiehUlosigkeiten preceding: was called to the bar

MolUrt (187^), and Al- (185^ ana made a Jud& (1872i.
/red dt Musset (lOT). Of his In 1875 he was knighted, and ap-
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gsinted lodge to the Court of end Lyon King of Arms, wm the
Common HeiMu He became maa- son of Dayia Lyndsar of the
ter of the roUa in 1897. and from Mount, Fifeshire, and of Gurmyl*
1900 to 1905 waft a lord of appeal ton, Haddington. He was amem-
in ordinary. Lord Lindley has ber of the royal honaehold by
written several valuable works on November 1511 ; and on the birth
law, including Introduction to of the young prince, afterward?
th^8tudpofJuriMrudenee(iJ855\ James v., April 10, 1512, ho
a Treatise on the Law of Partner' was appointea keeper of his per-
skip (7th ed. 1905), and The Law son. when the government was
of Companies (6th ed. 1902). usurped by Angus in 1526, Lind-
Lindleyt William (1808-1900), say and also the king’s tutors,

English civil engineer, bom in Gavin Dunbar and John Bellen-
London ;leamt engineeringunder den, were dismissed; but after
Francis Giles, and was ^pointed the escape of James from the
chief engineer to the Hamburg Angiu domination, Lindsay was
and Bergedorf railway (1838). ap^inted Lyon ]^ng of Arms
He designed the Hamburg water- (1529). He compiled a Register of
works on a system now usually Scottish Arms (1542), now in the
adopted on the Continent; con- Advocates* Library, Edinburgh,
structed the sewerage works ; re- which was publish^ in 1822, and
claimed the ‘ Hammerbrook * dis- republished in 1878. Nearly all

triot ; and planned the rebuilding the ix>etry of Lindsay has a social
of the city after the fire of 1842. or political aim. He seeks to
LIndieya, a genus of Mexican attain his purpose mainly by

evergreen trees, order Rosacea;, satire, and often by satire that
There is only one species, L. Mes- is broadly indecorous. His more
giloidcs. It grows to a height important poems are The Dreme,
of about twenty feet, and bears an allegorical medley, with a
solitary white fragrant flowers very manifest political and social

in summer. The flowers are moral; The Complapnt of the

followed by capsular fruits. Papyngo. in which the greed of

LIndOf Mauk Pbaoeb (1819-79), the ecclesiastics is specially
Dutch prose writer, bom in Lon- satirized: and the remarkable
don; went to Holland at nine- drama, Ane Satyre of the Three
teen. He translated the works Rstaitis, an interesting link be-
of Dickens, Thackeray, Fielding, tween the old ‘ morality play

’

and Scott into Dutch, and wrote and later drama. The m^eni
many humorous and original editions of Lindsay’s woms arc
sketches of Dutch life, such as those of Chalmers (1806), the
Familie van 0ns and Afdrukken English Text Society (18()^71)t
van Indrukken, He founded the and Lalng (1879).
JVederlandsche Spectator (1856), Lindsay, David (1856), Aus-
in which much of his best work tralian explorer, was in the S.
appeared. Australian survey department
Lindsay, oo. seat of Victoria from 1873 to 1882, and leader of

CO., Ontario, Canada, on Scugog the Arnheim’s Land Exploring
H., 60 m. N.N.E. of Toronto. Expedition, which discovered ana
Trade in gndn, lumber, and flour, mapped a great extent of countiy
Manufaotures iron, machinery, in spite of terrible hardships,
leather, and beer. Fop. 7,000. In 1885 be conducted a private
Lindsay, Lobd of the Btbb.s. expedition, in which he surveyed

See Obawfobd A2n> Balcabres. 550 m. of boundary lines^ and
Lindsay, or Ltndsay, Sib discovered the * Rubies’ In the

David (1490-1566), Scotti^ih poet, MacDonnell Ranges.
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Lindsay,JambsBowmak (1799-

ira), Soottish soiontist, bom at
Carmylie, Forfarshire. Althooffh
in humble oiroumstanoea, he de-
yoted himself to science, and dis-

covered the heating and lighting
possibilities of electricity as early
MS 1834, and lit his garret in
Ihindee with electric light He
was also a pioneer of wireless
telegraphy, and transmitted mes-
Mages bv this moans across the
Firth of Tay.
Lindsay, Robert of Pitscot-

TIB (?1532-h578), Soottish chron-
icier, son of IVilliam Lindsay of
I’jrotstoun, near Pitsoottie, Fife-
Mhire. Little is known of his life.

His ChroninU is avowedly a con-
tinuation of Hector Boeoe’s Latin
BitUyn/of Scotland^ translated by
John Bellenden, and extends to
1575, there being also a continua-
tion, by another writer, to 1605.

Its chronology is vague and often
misplaced, and there are many
errors ; but the narrative abounds
in picturesque detail, much of
it probably borrowed from the
old ballads. Lindsay’s narrative
was first published by Robert
Fairbaira (1728); an edition by
Gn^am Dalyell appeared (1814);
and an edition founded on all

the available has been pub-
lished by the Scottish Text So-
ciety.
Lindsaya, a genus of troi>ical

ferns. Among the most beauti-
ful of the species are L, Ouian-
etmn; L, culPrata, very fragrant

;

L, adiantcidea: X. reniformia;
and X. airicUt,

Lindsays, Kablh of Crawford
AND Balcarrbs. See Crawford.
Lindsey, Parts of, and Lind-

sey N., s., b., and w. Tlio former
refers to one of the three divi-

sions of theadministrative county
of Lincolnshire, and the latter to
four of the seven parliamentary
divisions of that county.
Linen, or La Lxhba, tn. of a

Spain, in the prov. of Cadis, be-
tween Gibraltar and San Roque,

and within the Simnish lines—
hence the name. Pop. 30^0001

Linear Measure* See
Wbiqhts and Mbasubbb.
Linen, a fabric spun and woven

from the fibres of flax (Xtnum
v^tatiaaimnm\ a plant of the
order Linaoea, which grows from
two to three feet in height. It

is widely grown in Europe. Asia,
and America. The art oi spin-
ning and weaving fiax into linen
is very ancient. Linen is men-
tioned in the Bible, and has
been found as mummy-cloths in

Egypt. Linen is manufactured in

France, Belgium, and Germany.
Tho first mill for spinning yam
by machinery was built at Dar-
lington in 1787. In 1790 mills
were erected in Scotland, the
first near Glamis. But though
Cartwright’s loom was applied
to the weaving of cotton in 1785,
the first successful factory for
weaving linen by power-looms was
not erected till 18X2. The total
annual value of linen manufac-
tures exported from the United
Kingdom is about £6,000,000
yearly. Of late years the manu-
facture has shown sigiui of de-
cliuo through competition with
jute for heavy goods, and with
cotton for finer fabrios. Damask
at the present time is often woven
of cotton and linen together. In
Ireland very artistic ooloure<l
linens are produced.
Proeeu of Manufaeiure,

—^The
stems of the flax plants, after
being pulled up by the rootsu are
converted into a textile fabric by
the processes of ‘rippling,’ ‘ret-
ting’ or ‘steeping,’ ‘grassing,’
‘ breaking,’ and scutching.’ JRip-

pling is the process of separating
the seeds from the plant by
means of ‘beaters,’ which loosen
the seeds, and ‘shakers,’ which
shake them out from the flax

straw. Melting is the process of
getting rid of the resinous mat-
ters present in the plant. Tbi»*
it done by steeping the flax stems
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in water and subjecting them to
fermentation. Soft water is es-

AentiaL Orti»»%n(i is the drying
of the flax stems. They are
then passed between horizontal
Hated rollers, which break up
the woody portion of the stems
and render it eas^r afterwards by
means of 9cuich\ng to separate
the brittle, woodv part of the
stem from the fibrous portion.
The latter is now made up into
imndles and sent to the mill to
he spun into yam. The flax is

then roughlysorted and ^heckled.’
The 'heckling* process separates
the long and best portion, called
' line,’ from the short and ravelled
Ijortion, called ‘tow.* A hand-
heckle is an oblong stock of wood,
with strong steel teeth about 7
in. long. The heckler takes a
handful or ‘strick* of the tiax and
draws it several times through the
teeth ; then he turns the strickand
heckles the opposite end in the
same way. This process isnowusu-
ally accomplished by machines.
After the heckling is completed,
the flax ‘line* is prepared for
spinning by various machines,
(i.) The spreading -frame. On
this the flax is formed into a con-
tinuous ribbon called * sliver.*

(2.) The drawing-frame. On this

the ‘sliver* is doubled and drawn
out by rollers through travelling
gills with steel teeth. There are
often four drawing-frames, each
successive frame with finer gill

teeth than the one before; and
from eight to fifteen ‘slivers,* de-
livered by one machine, are drawn
out into one ‘sliver* by the next.
The object of this doubling and
drawi^ is to produce a ‘sliver’

of uniform size throughout and
with all fibres parallel. (3.) The
roving-frame. Through this the
attenuated fibre is pa^d singly,

and the frame is provided with a
flyer which slightly twists the
‘•liver* and a bobbin on which it

is wound. The ‘rove* or ‘rov-
ings * are now spiiti into yarn on

the ‘throstle* machine, invented
byArkwright, in the same manner
as cotton, excepting that in spin-
ning flax fibre the fine yarn must
be spun wet, at a temperature
of 120® P. Coarse and heavy yarns
may be spun dry. In weaving,
hand -looms are still employed
for fine linens, such as lawn
and cambric, to some extent,
but, generally speaking, the work
is done by power-loom. In ‘ tow ’

spinning the fibre is carded like
jute on carding engines, each of
which has a peculiar arrangement
of revolving cylinders armed with
pins of steel wire. It is then like
the ‘line* placed in the drawing-
frames. After the weaving pro-
cess the linen has to be bleached.
See Bleaching; also Wilson’s
Flax and its Manvfacture{VdBS)%
Charley’s Flax and Linen (2nd
ed. 1877); Leggatt’s Theory and>
Practice of the Art of Weaving
Linen {imi
Lines of Communication.

Before entering upon field opera-
tions, it is necessary to have a
secure base of operations. The
movement across the seas of any
large body of troops, with their
attendant equipment and stores,

necessitates a disembarkation on
a seashore, and a preliminary
collection and organization of
niaUriel, Where the theatre of
war is far from a seaport, the
base is necessarily inland. The
selection of a base in a friendly
country has obvious advantages,
but it may often happen that the
situation of a base can only be
secured by force or by strat^em.
Asanarmymoves forward, lines of
communication become necessary,
along which the personnel and
matiriel collected are forwarded,
and by which sick, wounded,
prisoners, etc., are removed from
the theatre of actual hostilities.

The length of the line may vary
from a few miles, as in the Crim-
ean war, to hundreds of milee, as
in the Nile expedition or the 8.
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Afrtaui €UiipAigii of 1809-1902. be under hie command, as will a
Tlie line oonsists of a chain of representative of the director of

mttitajry stations connected by a army shmals. See also Supply
route travers^ by rail, road, or and Transport.
river transport, or a combination Lines of Force. Bee Kaonbiv
of all three. With an unfriendly isM, (Dondrnser, Elkctrostat-
population, such as that in the ics, and other electnc articles,

notice State and the Transvaal, Ling. See Calluna.
a lanre force is necessary to sroard Ling {Molva mo/ra). a member
the line. Each station or dcp6t of the cod family, is found from
becomes a defensive fort, block* Bptizbergen to the Strait of Gib'
houses protect vulnerable points raltar, and on the other side of

such as defiles or brldti^eM, and the Atlantic to Newfoundland,
dying columns are held rei^y to It is common in the deeper water
keep the enemy at a distance, in the northern part of the North
A; the arm3' advatioes the leiufth Sea, at the Faroes, and on the
of the line of oonimunication in* west coast. The linKsi>awn8 from
ereasini, and it is necessary to or- April to June, and is the most
franise it into sections, A de(>fit fecund fish known, a largo female
IS formed wherever there is a producing from fifty to sixty mil-

break in bulk in tbe conveyance lion eggs, which are buoyant or

of stores ; and there must be i>elagio. The young undem re-

liomt^ds, rest stations, and accu- markable transformations In ap*

inuJations of commissariat and |)earanoe. Ling feed almost en-

ordnance stores at important ttrely on other fish. They are

points in each section. Unless caught ohloily by linos, but also

the lines of communication be by trawls, and form an impor-
vmj short, executive authority tant item in the fisheries,

along them is organised into two Lingab, or Bander Linuau,
distinot branches: (a) defence; soaiH., prov. Lariston, Pertua.

(6) administration and traffic con- on Persian Gull, 100 m. s.w. of

troL Theeoimnauderof defenoes Hi*uder Abbas. Trade in pearls,

is responsible to the commander dates, rice, sj^ie, and cotton and
of the field army for tbe §ecurity woollen stuns. In 1908 the total

of tbe communications, and for exports were £91^1, and its iin-

t^ government of any iwr- ports £t!27,81H. The Arabs bold
tians of them which are under the port until 1898. Pom 15,0<K).

martial law. Administration Linga Pula. Bee PHAtLi'M
aad tiaffio control is under an and Phallic Wokrhip.
inspector-general of comtnunica- LIngard, John (1771"lB.'!il}.

tions. This officer is responsible English hUtoHan, bom at Win-
for the selection of liases, and Chester, and educated at tbe Ho-
for the sitingof dep6ts, hospitals, man Catholic College of I>oua3%
etc. He arranges for the supply Prance. Returning to England,
of the lines of oommunication LIngard was ordained priest

guards, but has no authority over U7W); and later became viec'

their tactical employment. He president of the Roman CTatb*

is responsible that the require- oUc (College at Crook Hall,
ments of the field army are for- and afterwards at Ushaw, Put-
warded with the utmost dispatch, ham county. He retired to a
He has nnder him administrative private miasion at Hornby in
oemmandants far eaidt aeotion. Lancashire (1811). His great
The direetors of railways, works, work is the well-known JETfiL of
remunta, veterinary, oidnanee, Sngkmd (1819- .*10

; new ed* 1903).
andpostal aervioeewiiLasarule, I Llagaydii, (i.) Pueblo, eap.
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of proT. FaaDkg»afaiftii, Lnzon I..

Philippiiieft, 100 m. n.n.w. of
Manila ; important trade (chiefly

in rice and nipa-wine) centre and
favourite health resort. Pop.
22,000. (2.\ Gulf on w. side of
Luzon 1., Philippines, about 30
m. lonir and 20 m. wide.
Lingen, in., Hanover, Prussia,

on Ems Canal, 43 ra. n.n.w. of

Miinster. Iron foundries, ma-
chinery, and railway works. Pop.
( 1010 ) 8,021 .

Llngfield, par. and vil.^urrey,
England, lo m. S.E. of Heigate.
Pop. 3,700.
Linggi, or Ltnoev, riv., British

colony of Malac^ Malay Penin-
sula, of which it forms the w.
boundary.
Lingua Franca, a corrupt

form of Italian, spoken in com-
mercial intercourse in the Medi-
terranean. The woni means
*free ton^c,* and denotes any
language in general use, in con-
versational intercourse, between
foreigners and natives, over a
wide extent of country.
Linguagloftsa, tn., prov. Ca-

taniiu 8icilr, on N.B. slope of
Mt. Etna, 24 m. N. of Catania.
Pop. 13,000.
Lingula, a genus of brachio-

{M>ds. represented by numerous
fossil forms and by living species,

of an interesting simplicity of
form.
Lingula Flags, strata l^long-

ing to the Upi>t^r Cambrian for-

mation, in some parts of Wales
over flvo thousand feet thick.
See Cambrian.
Linievitch, Kicoi.ai Pktro-

viTCH (1834), Hussian general,
comes of a wcll-knoam Polish
Catholic family distinguished in
l)order struggles against Turk
and Tartar. He st^n'ed in the
Polish insurrection, the Kusso-
Turkish war, and the China ex-

Kdition. Alter the disastrous
tile at Mukden (March 7-10,

1905). where he commanded the
Riisitan left against Kuroki,

Linieviteh was appointed eom-
mander-in-chief in succession to
KuroMtkin. See Russo-Japa-
nese War.
Liniments, or Eitbbocationb,

are employed to cause irritation
on the skin, and so relieve in-
flammation existing beneath by
drawing it to the surface.
LinkOpli^, capi of the Swed-

ish prov. of Ostergdtland, sitnated
in a fertile plain near the Stiings,
29 m. W.H.W. of NorrkSping.
Manufactures tobacco, cloth, and
hosiery. Pop. 18,000
Links. See Golf.
LInley,Thomas (1732-95), Eng-

lish musical oomTOser, bom at
Wells. Somerset. In 1775 Linley,
with nis son Thomas, compose
the music for The Ihtenna writ-
ten by Sheridan, his son-in-law.
The following year be purebased
an interest in the Drury Lane
Theatre, and became musical
director there. Among his oper-
atic compositions are The Camp,
The Camiv€il of Vtniee, Robinson
Cmsoe, and The Trrtimph of
Mirth, He also wrote a number
of cantatas, madrigals, luid songs.
Linlithgow, ancient royal

burgh, ana co. tn. of Linlith-
gowshire, Scotland, 16 m. w.
of Edinburgh, near s. shore
of Linlithgow Loch. On an
eminence bordered by the loch,
is the ruin of Unlith^w Palace,
which dates from the time of
Darid L, hut was largely rebuilt
by James iv. and James V. The
national parliament met there for
the last time in 1646. It was
the birthplace of James T. and of
Mar}% Queen of Scots. At Lin-
lithgow the Regent Moray was
shot hy Hamilton of Bothwell-
haugh in 1570. Indastrien, tan-
ning and currying, paper-makiiig,
and brewing. Pop^ (1911) 4,002.
Linlithgow, John Abbxan

Louis Hope, first Habqu» of
(1860-1908), Scottish stateman,
bom at Hmietonn, neap Bdin-
burgh. As Earl of Hopetoon he
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filled iie%'er»l parliamentary and
offietal podtiona, inoludinff that
of sroremor of Victoria T1889).
In 1901 he wae apminted flret

govemoivMneral of the Common*
ircalth Of Australia, and wae
Secretary of State for Scotland
during part of 1005. He was
created a marquis of the United
Kingdom 0902).
Linlithgowshire, or West

Lothian', midland co. of Scot*
land, bounded on the N. by the
Firth of Forth, 8.K. by Edinburgh-
shire, .S.W. by Lanarkshire, and
y.w. by Stirlingshire. The sur-
face is flat along the coast, and
rises gradually towards the s.,

where it attains an average ele-

vation of 700 ft. The principal
riven are the Almond and the
Avon. The soil is fertile, except
iu the moorland and rooky parts
in the s. and S.B. Area, 120 s<i.

m., of which 76 per cent, is un-
der cultivation. Coal is largely
mined at Bo'ness and Bathgate;
oil-bearing shales in Bathgate,
'Whitbnrn, Linlithgow, Abercorn,
Daimeny, and Uphall parisbea.

paraffin works have lieen

estimltsbed at iXalmeny. Brox-
burn, Winchburgh, rphall, I’hil-

ipatoun, and Bathnte. Iron ore
occurs in the parisnes of Bo'ness,
Abercorn, Torphichen, and Bath-
gate. There are blast • funiac<*s

atKinneil. Sandstone is quarried
at ^ilipstoun, Winchburgh, and
Ho’neaa. The Union Canal crosses

the county. The principal towns
are Liiilitbgow(co. tn.), S. Qiieens-

fenr, Bathgate, Bo'ness, and Ar-
madale. The ea returns one
member to Parliament. Pop.
(1911) 79,466.
LltiaM, a genus, order Capri-

foliaceas, with only one species,
/». borealtM. a trailing erergreen.
shrubby plant, sometimes found
wild in Biimn. It bears fra-
grant penduloua, eampanulate,
flesh • coloured flowers, and is a
good roek plant, requiring shade,
molstitre, and fieat

Lifinms (oon Llnnd), Carl
(1707-76), botanist and system-
atist. was born at Riishult in
Sweden. At the age of twenty-
throe he took charge of Profes-
sor Rudbeck's hotainical garden,
and delivered botanical lectures.
Daring this period he began
the composition of some of his
most imiiortant works, and after
botanical journeys in Lapland
and Dalecarlia he went in 1735
toHolland. Herewerespent three
fruitful years, marked alike by
the publication of several im|»r-
tantworks—/liWi oth^ea Botanira ,

Plantarum (1788), tfrncm
Plantarum^ Fundamenta Boia-
mca(1736), Sj/ntema Xatura^ etc.

—ana by visits to England and
France. In 1738 he returned to
his native countr5r, and, after
practising medicine in Btockholin,
went in 1741 to Upsala as pro-
fessor of botany. Hero he re-

mained till his death, ptihlisliing
Philmophia Botaniea (1751), and
leaving behind him a curious
treatise called AVr/iem DitHm,

Linnirut’s services to natural
science, and especially to botany,
were very great. Much of his
work was the summing un and
systematising of the results of
his predooessors’ labours, and
though he himself fully aeknow-
ledgc^ his obligations in this
respect, in ponular belief he has
been crediieci with much that
was really done by Ciesalpino.
Morison, Ray Touniefort, and
others. To him wo owe the hi-

Txery nomenclature of orgimisms
and an artificial classification of
plants. In addition to this arti-

ficial system, Linnssus left behind
him a fragment of a natural
system which was of great value
to later workers. In so far aa
scientist means investigator of
eauses he waa not truly acientlflc,

for bis love of order waa greater
than hie love of nature. But
without each as he it may be
doubted whether soientiflo prog*
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reis would be potwible. In two re- cheetnut brown, and under aur-
speota, however, Linuaiua’a influ* face dull white. The female
enoe diatinotly retarded protrreaa. and younR have both ui^r and
Firat, he lent the weifcht of hia under aurtaoe atreaked with dark
authority to the doctrine of the brown. The food conaistH of oily
constancy of s^koich, to which, in- seeds. Linnets have a natur*
deed, he for the first time gave ally sweet song, and can also l>e

precise expression. Secondly, hts taught the song of other species

;

own inditTcrence to morphology, hence they are favourite cage-
except as a means to an end, fed birds.

him to regard it as the main Llnnhe, TjOCH, sca*loch, Argyll
business of the botanist to know and Inverness shires, Scotland,
as manv plants as possible— a extends 21 m. x.E. from the junc-
heresv from which botany is only tion of the Firth of Lome and
now beginning to escape. Bee the Bound of Mull to the Corran
Sachs's History of Botany (1875; Narrows.
trails. 1889); Carus’s Oeschichie Llnois, Charle.s Alexandre
der Zool^ie (1872); Linus's own L£on Dlrand, Comte de (1761-
Obseri'ations on Himt/tlf (1823); 1848), French admiral, who oom-
and Lift in Swedish by Fries manued the Atalanie^ and foughtS and in German by Stbver the British SMfiftmrt (1794), but

and Malinstcn (1879). was captured. In ISOl he re-

Linnean Society, a society of pulsed Baumarez in Algcciras
biologists founded in I^ondon, in Bay, but was defeated by him a
1788, by Sir J. £. Smith, who also few days later,
purchased the books, M8S., and Linoleic Acid, C1SH32O2, is an
botanical collections of Linnseus, unsaturated acid present as a gly-
and presented them to the society cerol ester in ‘drying* oils such as
in 1828. The Linnean Society linseed and mppy oil. It is pre-
obtained a royal charter in 1802. pared from linseea oil by saponi-
Candidates for membership must fleatiou with caustic soda, purifi-

l>e interested in botany or zool- cation and decomposition of the
ogy. The sooiuty's rooms are at soap with acid, and is a yellow
Burlington House, Piccadilly. oil which becomes oxidized to a
Linneli, John (1792-1882), Kng* tough varnish on exiwsure to the

lish painter, was bom in London, air.

His flrst teachers were West Linoleum, the principal kind
and Varley; but he entered the of floorcloth now in use, consists
Academy school when ho was essentially of a mixture of cork
fourteen, and in 1807 he exhib- dust and mineral colouring mat-
ited at the Academy. He is re- tors, ground with oxidized Imseed
membered for his landscapes, oil to a stiff homogeneous paste,
but WAS also known as a por- The paste is sprei^ by suitable
trait painter. Bee Lift by Story maohiuery in a layer ranging from
(1892). one -eighth to one -fourth of an
Linnet (Linota cannabiim)^ a inch ihiok on a stout canvas sheet,

small song-bird of the tiuch and the fabric hung in a warm
family which is abundant in un- and airy room to dry thoroughly,
cultivated I'ogions throughout tho If a self-coloured bnoleum is re-
British area. In the breeding quired, the product may be used
idumage the male linnet has a in this condition; but pattema
onmsoii breast, and crimson tints of various kinds are genendly
oil the forehead and crown. The either printed on the surface
wing and tail ouills are black with oil colours, or made in such
with white markings, the back a way, of pieces of the coloured
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miztara). that the pettern goee pal Imri^sdiente in the oil aie the
right through the mihetanoe of glroorol eiten of ieolinolenlo
the fabrie. The beet linoleum i» eeid. 0]j}H3oOp: iti iaomerie form,
made at Kiihealdr, Fifeehire, the linoiento acia; linoloio acid,
chief centre of the industry. CisIisoCb ; and small quantiticH
Linotype. See Typesettiko of the fatty and oleic acids. The

Maohikbs. frcshlv-extracted cold-drawn oil

Linggngs are small carnivores is solacn yellow, of sp. gr. about
allied to the genetic, and are re* '9^, and of slight odour or taste,
markable for the beauty of thoir the hot-presai^ oil being far
eolouring. Their bodies are long stronger in these latter resects,
and slender, the limbs short. The chief value of linsc^od oil is in
the fur soft and short, and the its drying profiertics—i.e. on ex*
tail often very long. The ground- nosuro to air it becomes converted
colour of the fur is some sba^le of bv oxidation into an elastic vnr-
tawny, beautifull}' marked with nish-like solid, insoluble in most
black. The species of the genus solvents. Tliis property is groat 1\

IVionodon are confiiied to the accentuated bv boating tlie oil.

Oriental region, and the largest is * boiled oil ' being linseed oil that
/*. oufcn/otiM of Burma, in which has been heated to from 130* to
the head and body measure from 2(Kf c. : air, as a rule, being blown
18 to 20 in., and the tail under 17 through the bquid. and metallic
in. In W. Africa occurs Poianui. salts or *dner«(^a<lued to increase
poitnM^ the African Itnaaiig, in the rapidity of oxidation,
whicb the bead and body measure Linseed oil is largely used on
SB is.^ and the tail rather more, this account, bo b in its raw and
The linsangs are docile animals, boilcMl state, as a vehicle in which
readily tamed. to suspend pigments to make oil

Linseed is the seed of the paints, and as a component of
oommon flax, Linum uiUaiiuu varnishes. The product of pro*
mum. The seeds arc brown, have longed boiling is sticky, and is

an oval shape with sharp edges, used for printing ink, whilst the
and are chiefly valuable for the elastic oxidation product of boiled
oil contained in the whitish in- oil is largely pn^isired as the
t4»ior. The outer part of the binding material in the mauufac-
soed is muoilaginouH, and an ex- taro of linoleum,
tract made with hot water is asm! Linseed oil is also uH«'d in phar-
as a demulcent (* linseed tea’) in macy

*

canon oil,* a valuable
canes of cough and sore throat, remedv for burns, being a mix-
'fbe residue, from which the oil turo of equal parts of rawlinsccil
has been expressed, is ground as oil and lime water,
cattle food, and is often supplied Lint was fonncrly preiavred
for making poultices, although by scraping the surface of linen,
Uie enisfaed seed still containing but is now inauufacturod by
the oil r linseed meaD should mochineiT. Lint is tho proper
be used for the latter porpose. medium for applying ointments
LiaiOtd Oli is obtalued by and lotions. \\*hen used with

crushing and pressing the seeds the latter, the wet lint should Ik^

of the flax (* cold-drawn oil’), a covered with oiled silk to prevent
further quantity of an inferior evaporation,
quality being obtained under the Luithwalto, par. and urb.
action of heat Good eeeds eon- dist., W. Hiding, Yorkshire, Kng*
t^ up to 40 per cent, of oil; land, 3 m. s.w. of Huddersfield

:

from lEl to 30 per oent. can be ex- manufactures woollen goods,
tiaoted br oressute. The tirincb Hod. (1911 ) 8.9B2.
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Indiana, U.S.A., 12 m. w. of
Bloomflotd ; has coal mining.
Pop. (1910)5,906. (2.)Ea«t, Se«
East Linton.
Linton, Sir J.amk8 Dromgolb

(1840), EiigliBh painter, born in

Ijondon. lie reorganiz<^ the In-
stitute of Water-colour Painters
under the name of the Royal
Institute of Painters in Water
Oolours, and became its first

president (1884), and consider-
ably raised the status of water-
colour painting in England. In
1885 he was knighted. His
works in oil are mainly ffenre

or historical, among the latter

class Udng of ike

JJuke of AV*ani/,

Linton, William James (1812-

98), English wood-engraver and
author, lM>m in London. As an
engraver his best work appeared
in the lUmiraUd London News.
In 1867 he removed to the United
States, and settled at New* Haven,
Connecticut. An ardent Chart-
ist, throughout life he zealously
uplicld republicanism and the
rights of workmen. His principal
publioatioiis include Cfarihcl and
otker Poem* (1865); Some Prac-
tical Hint* on Wood^enffraving
(1879); Life of Thomas Watson
(1879); The Masters of Wood-
engraving (1890). He furnished
the illustmtiona to his wife's

work on The Lake Country (1864).

8ee his autobiographical J/rmo-
Ties (1895).

Linum, a genus of mostly hardy
plants, order Linacete, distin-
guished by the flowers having
five sepals, five petals, and a ten-
yalred eapsule. Among t he Brit-
ish species are L. perenm and
L, augnstifoliumy two perennial
plants with narrow, ta|s»rii^

« III**
slender, wiry stems, and

fiMle blue flowers in summer;
and L. cathartieum^ an annual
plwjt, eommott in dry meadow
land, bearing oblong leaves and
panicles of small white flowers in

9 Urn
summer. Garden species include
L. Narborsense, blue, or sometimes
white ; L. taurumm^ a small ever^
green shrub bearing panicles ^
}*ellow flowers in late stunmer;
L. alpinufn, a small plant bearing
large blue flowers in July; and
L. grandijlorvm, an African
species with roee-coloured flowers.
L. usitatissimijmf the common
(lax of commerce, belongs to this
genus.
Linus, in Greek legen^ was

the personification of a diige or
lamentation. He was said to
have been the son of Apollo by
a Muse ; his mother exposed him
after his birth ; he was reared by
some shepherd^ but was after-
wards tom in pieces by dogs. A
Theban version of the story tells
that Apollo slew Linus for ven-
turing to compete with him in
music. Apollc^onis and Pausa-
nias are the ancient authorities.
Linwood, viL, Renfrewshire,

Scotland^ 3 m. w*. of Paisley ; has
cotton nulls and coal mines. Pop.
1,200.

Linz, or Lintz (Rom. Lentm\
tn., port, and episc. see of Austria,
chief tn, of prov. Upper Austria,
stands on r. bk. of the Danubi'.
100 m. w. of Vienna. Lin* ha.**

iron, lioat-building. cotton, brew-
ing, tobacco, and leather indus-
tries, and manufactures carpets.
Pop. (1911) 67,859.
Lion {Pelis leo). The lion,

I
though believed by some aiithori-

1
tic.s to be less powerful than the

I

tiger, is certainly the handsomest
and moat imposing of the car-
nivora. Much of the impreeaiou
of size and strength which the
animal gives is due to the flowing
mane, present in aome though
not all adult male% and ebarao-
teristio of the species. Another
characteristic is the tuft of long
hair at the extremity of the tail,

in the middle of which is a
curious homy appenda^ nailed
the* thorn.’ The colouruumlfonn
and tawny, showing that iSie Ikm
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WM originally a detert animal,
bat iba young exhibit traoaa oi
the stripes so frequent in the oat
tribe. As in the other large eats
of the Old M^orld, the pupil of
the eye is round. An adult male
reaches a length of about ten
feet, while the females are a foot
shorter. The mane of the male
does not appear till the animal is

about three years old.
The lion was formerly much

more widely distributed than at
present It now occurs through-
out the continent of Africa,
though it has been exterminated
in the more civilised regions; in
w\aia it extends from Mesopotamia
and 8. Persia to India, but is

nearly exterminated in the last-

named country. There is appar-
ently only one species of lion

throughout this extensive range,
although there is considerable
variation in the length and
colour of the mane. In habit
the animals are purelv noctur-
nal, and sleep during the day in
reeds or among bushes. They
never climb trees. They are some-
times found solitary, sometimes
in pairs, and in some districts in
small troops. Mating seems to be
for fife, and from two to six culm
Me inoduoed at birth—in captiv-
ity at least. They breed readily
in captivity, but in certain places
onl^ asin the Zoological Gardens
in Iwlin, but not in London,
and are then much less tierce

than tigers. The natural food
of the lion appears to be
ungulates, such as antelopes,
s^raa, buffaloes, giraffes, pigs,

rhinooeros, and so on
;
but they

will also eat carrion, and even
small rodents, wbsn old and
deerspit. For aoeountt of lion-

hunting in Africa reference
should be made to the works
of Selous, Baker, Roosevelt,
and others.
Lion of Lucerne. See

LucgRjnL
lAonof SLUtork. SeeVsNics.

Lions, Guli' or, an arm of the
Mediterranean, extending from
Cape Creus on the coast of Spain
to Hyhres Is. on the coast of
France. Numerous sand -banks
hinder its navigation. The rivers
Rhone, Orb, Aude. and Tet
empty into it, and the towns of
Marseilles, Cette, and Port Ven-
dres are on its shores. Its name
is derived from the r^ng and
roaring of its waves. The spell-

ing * Lyons ’ is erroneous.
Liotnrd, Jran Etienne (1702 -

89), Swiss painter, bom in Ge-
neva. He worked in enamel and
pastel, and painted miniatures.
Sir Everard Fawkener brought
him to England, where he painted
many portraits. His famous pas-
tel. The Vitnna Chocolate Qirl,
is in the Dresden gallery- Aa
Hdle Luonnaiee in in Amsterdam.
See Life by Humbert, Revilliod,
and Tilanus (1897).

Lipg, pueblo, Luxon I., Philip-
pines, prov. of and 15 m. n.n.k.
of Hatangas. The district pro-
duces sugar, cacao, tobaooo, and
indigo. Pop. 40,000.
LIparl (or JmuKs) Ishinds

(anc. jEolio! or Ku/canicp), vol-
canic group in Mediterranean,
off N. coast of Sicily, prov. of

and N.w. of Messina, consists of
seven large and numerous small
islands. The most important is

Lipari. The next in sise are
Vulosno, StromboH, Salina,
Filicudl, Alioudi, and Panaris.
Stroraboli (3^040 ft.) is con-
stantly active; Vuloano (1,017)
is intermittent. Lipari, the
chief town of tbo islands,

stands on the s. side of Lipari
I., which is 5 m. long and 4 m.
broad, and produces grapes,
figs, olives, com, wine, and cur-
rants. The town exports pumice
stone, sulphur, fish, and mMomey
wine. Total area, 45 sq. m«
Pop.—in., 12,000 ; group, 21,000.
LIpurIg, a geuus of orchids of

wide distributloii. The flowers
are usually small and dull -col-
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oured. Mo8t of the speciee of Germany, N.E. of Westphalia,
require stove treatment; but L. between the Teutoburger Forest
Lotseliif with yellow flowers, and and the Weser R. Ai^ 469 sq.
Z/. ^il»/ofta, with dull purple flow- m. ; T)op. (1910) 150,749, nearly
em, two North American species, all Protestants. The country is

are hardy in this country. well wooded and hilly, over26x)er
Liparite, a name given to a cent, being covered with forests,

group of quart/^ose igneous rocks. Over 50 per cent, of the area is cul-
occurring as lavas, from their tivated, mostly in small holdings,
abundance in the Lipari Is. See Starch, salt, tobacco, bricks, and
Rhyolite. beer are manufactured. Salmflen
Lipetak, tn., Tambov gov., is noted for its brine springs.

<*eutral Russia, 90 m. w. of Cap. Detmold. Pop. (1910)14,2^.
Tambov city, cap. of dist., at con- Lipi>e has one vote in the Im-
fluence of Lipovaa with Lyesnoi- perial Federal Council, and one
Voronej; has sugar works, iron representative in the Imperial
foundries, tanneries, brick-kilns. Diet. The dynasty dates from
There are chalybeate mineral the middle of the 10th century,
springs. Pop. 21,00<l the status of a principality of

Lipine, tn., Prussia, in Silesia, the empire from lt20.
2 in. w.N.w. of Kbnigshutte; has Lippe-Schaumburg. See
coal mines, aino works, and manu- Sni.WMBr rg-Lippe.
factures fire-clay goodsand cliemi- Lippi, Fra Filippc>—known as
cala Pod. (1910) 18,171. * Fra Lippo Lippi ’- 11412-69),
Lijpnik, comm., Austria, in celebrated Florentine painter,

Galicia, 2 m. K. of Biaia. l*op. was placed while very young in
(1911) 10,701. a Carmelite monastery, which
LIpogram (Or. /rtpo, *1 leave"), he left in 1432 with no pro-

a form of literary trifling, wherein nounced ecclesiastical convic-
fhe author excludes some letter tious, but carrying away an artis-

or letters of tbealphaliet through- tic power largely due to his study
out the composition. The most of the woiks of hlasaccio. He
gigantic lipograms on record are became chaplain to the convent
two Greek poems produced by of San Giovannino at Florence
Tryphiotlonis—the one a kind of (1452‘, and piior of Santa Mar-
Iliad in twenty-four books, each ghonta at Prato (1456). It was
excluding absolutely the letter boro that he met, according to
of the alphabet marking its own Vasaii, the beautiful Lucrexia
iuiml>er; the other an GcD/ssey, Buti, aftci-waixls the mother of
com ;K>s('d on the same principles, his son Filippino. One of the
Gn^gorio Leti also wrote a dis- greatest painteis of his age. Fra
course called Tht £A‘iicd It, be- Lippo Lippi combined a wealth
cause the letter r was omitted of colouring and an unerring
throughout; Kuckert wrote Ger- com)>ositiou peculiarly his own.
man poems excluding r; and Loiie Among his great works are the
de Vega, the Spanish dramatist, frescoes dealing witli the lives
wrote flve novels, each of which of St. Stephen and St. John the
avoids some particular vowel. Baptist in the cathedral at Prato,
Lippa« oomin. and health re- and Madonnas to be seen in several

sort, prov. Tomes, Hungary, on of the great continental oolleo-
Maros H., 22 m. k.h.k. of Arad; has tions. See Fra Filh^ Idpfd bv
important cattle fairs and manu- Strutt (19<.>1) and by Snpino (1992>.
faotures of potter>\ Pop. 7,500. Lippi, Fra Filipfino (1460-
Lippe (sometimes oatled Lippe- 1004), painter, son of the p^-

Detmolp), sovereign principality ceding, studied under Fra Dia-
XIY. 14
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nanto. With tome ehmeterit-
Uo dUlhmioML FUtoino’a work
is in no tiintr behina that of
fnthor. Among his ffrontestworks
ore frosooes in the Bnmoaeci
ohspsl nt Florenoe ; an altar-piooe
in Santo Sptrito. and anothernow
in tiia UfEUd Qallery ; the Visuw
of 8L Francis, in the Badia at
inorenoe; and the Marriaoe of
SL Catherine^ in San Domenico,
Bologna.
Upplftf a genus of shrubs, order

Verbenaoeie, having small, soli-

tary flowers in the axils of the
hrsots. The best-known species
is L, eitriodora, the lemon plant,
or scented verbena.
Up^DCOttyJoSHUABALUNaKB

(18l5-w),
^
American publisher,

Dom in New Jersey of Quaker
parentage, and founded the great
publishing firm of J. B. Uppin-
oott mid Go. ilS96), which became
in 1860 the head of the book trade
in Philadelphia. He established
Lippmeotfs Magazku and The
M^UetU Times
Lippmaan, Gabriel (1845),

French physicist, bom in Luzern*
bonig. In 1883 he was appointed
professor of mathematical, and
in 1886 of experimental, physics
at the Sorbonne in Paria His
principal work has been in in-
vestigating the effect of electro-
motive force on capillarity, to
which we owe the oajnllary elec-
trometer; in inventing the Inter-
ference method of colour photog-
raphy, and in determining eleo-
tnM units. In 1908 he was
awarded the Nobel prize for
physics. His works include
Vmsrs de Thermodynamdqw
(IM) and Cours d^AeousUque et

(1888).

Up|Mlpmga»wmt.*pL, Prussia,
in WMShaUa, 10 in. a. by w.^
DetmolcL Its mineral imrings
haea a tentpetature of 70* F.

estpbalia,

of Dortmund; manufactures to-
baooa brandy, rojpes, and brushes,
and has iron-wire works. Pop.
(1010) 16,306.
Upsina, Richard Adblbert

(18S(>~02), German theologian, was
bom at Gera, and becfme pro-
fessor snooessively at Leipzig
(18691 Vienna (1861), Kiel (1^
and Jena (1871), where he also
acted as Otheimer Kirckenrath,
He was joint-author of the Hand-
Jtommentar sum iWuen Testament
{18911 to which he contributed
GalaUans, Romans, and Philip-
pians. Other important publics*
tions by Lipsius are The Ignor
tian Letters (1850), O^iostidsmus
(1860), Lehrbuch der EvanpeliseK-
protestantisehen DoffnuUik (1876),
Pkilosophie und Religion (1886),
Die Apoorgphen Apostelgesehieh^
ten Apostellegenden (1883-
1887).

Lipton, Sir Thomas John*
STOKE (1860), British merchant,
was bom in Glwow of Irish
parentage. In 1896 his business
was eonverted into a limited
liability company, with a capital
of i^60O,00U, of which he is the
chairman. In 1808 be received
the honour of knighthood, and
further marks of the royal favour
were bestow^ed upon him in 1901.
when he was made a K.C.T.O. ; and
in 1903, when he was created a
baronet Sir Thomas Lipton hss
madethreeunsnooessfu I attempts,
with Shamrock /.. Shamrock li,

and Shamrock tir, to wrest the
America Cm> from the New York
Yachting Club. See America
Ocp.

LIqtUitloii describes theserra-
tion of the constituents of an
alloy iriien cooling down from
the molten state. Thus a mix-
ture of lead and zinc almost corn*

pletriy eeparates into its two
components on solidifying undis-
turbed, a similar thouj^ less
complete action taking plaoe
with other inetalUo mixtures,
liquation plays a very important
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part in determining the com* Theee features result in certain
position and properties of com- characteristic properties of liq-

mereial alloys. An ingot of uids. Thus the free surface—i.c.

oor^r and silver alloy may have the surface not in contact with*
a distinctly different composition or in the immediate neighbour-
in different parte, and thus be hood of, the vessel—'is level and
unsuitf&ble for coinage ; whilst horizontal if the liquid is at rest,

sTieoimensof steel, iron, and other the shape and ramifications of
metals may have quite different the vessel into tubes and the
strengths through local liquation like not affecting the height to
taking place to a greater or less which it rises. Another conse-
extent, though in the mass they quence is that the pressure under
may have the same percentage a liquid is exerted equally in all
composition. Liquation is em- directions, u also independent of
ployed to separate some metallic the vessel, and is proportional
mixtures by a sort of fractional only to the dennty of the liquid
melting, the more fusible com- and to the vertical height mm
ponent running off first. It is the surface under pressure to the
used in this way to separate free surface of the liauid.
native bismuth from the non- The phenomena of notation and
metallic impurities with which it its manifold applications iJso re-

is mixed, and to purify tin and suit from the same properties

—

other substances, the mixture a body immersed in a liquid ex-
bein^ oautionsly heated on a periencing a buo^ng-np force
sloping hearth or in an inclined e^nal to the weignt of liquid it

tube. See Eutectic. displaces. Liquids, with regard
Liquefaction of Oases. See to volume, are perfectly elastic.

Oases ANi> V.vim’Rs. though under ordinary oircnm-
Liqueurs are stronglv alco- stances highly inoompressiblc

:

holie beverages preparea from thus water only diminishes one-
grain spirit, rectified ^irit, or millionth of its bulk for an in-

otker form of alcohol, flavoured crease of one atmosphere pres-
with various fruit or herb ex- sure— a fact made use of in

tracts, usually sweetened and hydraulic machinery. The oom-
coloured, ana sometimes dis- pressibility increases with the
tilled. The more important in- temperature, until in the nelgh-
olude absinthe, aniseed cordial, bourhood of the critical point it

Inmedictine. chartreuse, clove oor- approaches that of a gas. Al-
dial, trappistine, oura^oa, kUm- though much more di^cult to
mel, maraschino, kirschwasser, observe, liauids will also with-
noyau, cr^me do lueuthe, ver- stand tensue stress, the coeffi-

moutli, sloe gin, nnd cherry cisnt of volume elasticity for
brandy. alcohol having been shown by
Liquid is that state of matter Worthington to be the same for

in which the particles can be tensile as forcompressive stresses,

made to flow over each other by Liquids are, in general, isotropic
the least assignable force, if sum- —Le. they exhibit identical prop-
oient time is allowed, and which erties in every diTection**-^boogh
also possesses a definite volume recently certain * liquid oryetala*

will only occupy a portion have deaoribed which have
of the veeael containing it equal differcncee in optical behaviour
to itc own volnmo—thus differ- according as they are viewed*
ing from a gaa, which ameads it- Besides the propertieecxhlhitod
leu out evenly toroughout any by liquids in the mam, thove are
volume that may be free to it. many important leaturee due to
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their minxite stmoture, of which
those oonneoted with the surface
teiudoii« the viscoeit;^, end the
phenomena of diffusion and os*

moee, are the most important.
The surface tension is a molecular
aetion occuninK in the very thin-
nest ima«rinable outside layer of
the liquid, and havi^ the same
effect as if the liquid were en-
closed in an elastic skin which is

eTer tryini; to make itself smaller,
with a force which, in the case of
waterand mercury. at(f c. is equal
to 75% and 527*2 apies per oenti-

metre of lenirth of tho him, re-

spectively. Surface tension is the
cause of very many interesting
and di\'erse actions, such as tho
capillary rise of liquids in fine

tunes, the formation of drops
and soap bubbles, the meniscus-
shaped mirface of liquids, the
charaeteristio appeamce of jets

of liquids, the motion together
or apart of scram of floating
matter, and tho calming of rough
water ny oil.

The viscosity of liquids repre-
aentt the molecular friction, and
is the resistance that one part of
the liquid exhibits in flowing past
another, whicli, though it can he
ovnreome by the least assignable
foroe, asalready stated, takes very
varying times in the process. Thus
though pitch, which may he looked
upon as an extrsme case of a vis-

ooui Hauid, may take years to flow
throngn a funnel, the same flow
may be accomplished by an oil iit

minutes, and oy water and alco-
hol in seconds. Viscosity varies
mneh with temperature, the co-
etfleient, which is dotermiiied bv
the volume p that flows through
a oapillary tube of radius r and

length f, being =s ^ if d is

the density of the liquid, k the
height of Its ooluinn* and g the
aeeeloratiiHi of fmvlty. Tho
ooefioieni lor water at <f o.s
0*0178, at lif a 8 0*0131; whilst
lor aloohol at 10* a 80*0154, for

M Uqitd
mercury at 17*2* c. = *016, and for
glycerin at 2*8* c. = 42*1&
Visooeity is utilised in lubrica-

tion by oils, which form a layer
between the rubbing surfaces, and
if sufficiently vieoous, with regard
to the pressure, to resist being
squeesea out, reduces the friction
from that obtaining between two
solids to the muchsmaller friction
between the liquid ]>artioles.

The diffusion and osmceo of
liquids, or power that a particle
of a liquid has of transferring
itself from one point to another in
the liquid, even against gravity or
the rough membranes, are closely
allied efffMrts, explainable on tho
thoorv that the molecules of a
liquid, like those of a gas, are
in motion, though of a more re-

stricted character. On this ac-
count the diffusion of liquids is

very much slower than that of
gases, but differs for different
Hubstanoos in a somewhat similar
manner. Different substances
diffuse in solution at rates that
are slower the heavier and more
complex the molecules. This dif-

ference is made use of to separate
suiwtanocs with molecules of dif-

ferent siee in tho process of dialy-
sis, in which gltielike materials,
such as starch, albumin, or silicic

acid, are seiMirahle from sugar,
salts, and tne like, by diffusing
the mixed solution through a
parchment paper diaphragm, the
laraer molecules being retained.
Osmose is a similar process, hut

differs in that the membrane,
such as ecqrper ferrooyanide sup-
ported in porcelain, is such that
only solvent molecules pass, and
not those of the dissolved sub-
stance or * solute.* If, then, a
solution is separated from the
pureeolvent by such a membrane,
the solvent passee through to the
solution, and a pressure is set up
which Is found in tho ease of
dilute solutions to be equal to
thatwhkh the solute would exert
II distributed throughoutthesame
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ipMe in the state of fras. The Lilia (anc. Jffdeta), tn., pror.
action of osmosis, no doubt, plays Valencia, Spain, on L of
a very important part in the phy* Gnadala^ar, 15 m. K.w. of Va-
siolo^eiJ processes of both am- lencia. Vines, olives, and esparto
male and plants. grass are cultivated. There are
The phenomena of the change mineral springa Pop. 9,000.

of liquid to solid, and liquid to Lirlodefiilron. See Tulip
gas, and oonversely, are described Tree.
in the articles on Freezing, Lisbon (Port. jDisboa; ano. Olt-
Kvaporation, and Gaseh and sipo, and in later Roman times
Vafourr: while the special prop- Feltcitas Jvlia\ cap. of Portu-
erties of liquids when in motion ^1, and of prov. of Rstremadura.
are included in the article on It is beautifully situated, in a
Hvdrokinktich. See also Hy- narrow valley flanked by hills
DROSTATirM, OAPiLi.iUilTY, DiP- running inland at right anglef>

KUBlON, Dialyuis, Obmosis, and with the river, on the N. bk. oi

KiNETicft. the Tagus, 12 m. from its moutL
Liquidambar, a genus of do- The harbour, widening out in

oiduous trees, order Hamame- front of the city into an exten-
lidaoea;. They bear catkins of give, almost landlocke<i bay. is

moncecious flowers, and the leaves capable of sheltering the lar-

and stems are very fragrant from gest vessels. The highest point
the resin they contain. The com- on the s. side of the valley is

monest species is L. crowned by the ancient and now
the sweet gum, a very cicHiorative obsolete fortress of St. George
North American tree which bears (Sao Jorge); the cathedral (founa-
greenish-yellow flowers and imlin- ed in 1150) is on a slightly
ately-lobed leaves. lower point adjacent ; the cus-

Liquidated Damages. See tom house, arsenals, ship>yarda,
Damaoer. etc., are on the river bank be-
Llquidation. See Bank- neath. The public offices and lib-

HUPTCY and Company. rary are in the Praqa do Comercio,
Liquorice, the root or under- where also, before the great

ground stem of the plant Oh/ct/r- earthquake of 1755, the royal
rhiza glabra. it oocuie in palace stood facing the Tagi^
commerce tho root is usually rarliameut meets in the Palacio
in eylindrical-branched pieces—- das Cortes, a 16th - century
tough, and brown in colour. It Benediotine convent. On the
is sweet and muoilaginouM to the outer slopes of the hills on the
taste. The sweet taste is due to a w. side of the valley, towards
non-fenneutable substance called the Atlantic and the suburb of
glyoyrrhiziue. The extract ob- Belem, many of the best houses
talned by macerating liquorice are now built, including the
root in water, and subsequently royal palace of Necessidadee.
evaimrating to a suitable consist- In 1910 the exports through
enoy, is used in pharmacy, chiefly Lisbon were of the value of
as a sweet deroulceut £2,613,950, and the imports at
Liquor Lows, See Licence £7,124,16a The chief imports

AND Licensing Laws and Local are grain, sugar, cotton, coal.
Option. petroleum, and timber; the ex-
Urm^l. lire), an Italian silver porta, chiefly cork, copper, wine,

coin. The lim lUUiana^ or lira olive oil, salt, fruits, and fish.

nuorcL is equal in value to the There is also a very large re-
French franc, and is divided into export trade in ooooa sent to
100 eeatesimi Lisbon from the Portogueee
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of Sfto Thotn^ and
Pk'faieipe. About one* third of
ibo uiippiiig of the part it

Britiili. Po;ii 357,00a See
Inohbold^ Zisbon and Cintra
(1907).

Lisbanif in., Co. Antrim, Ire>

land, on the Lagan, 8 m. 8.W. of
BoUairt, on the Great Northern
By. In 1062 Chritt Church wae
constituted the cathedral for the
diooeee of Down and Connor.
Manufaoturea damatk and other
Unent, and hat bleaching and
dye works. Pop (1911) 12,172.

Lisiantlitts, a gennt of 'plants
belonging to the order Gentia-
naoe«. Among the tpeoiet are
Ir. pulcher^ which it evergreen,
and bears terminal cymet of pen*
dulous, funnel • thar>ed, eoarlet
flowers in late summer; and L.

raps, also evergreen and scar-

irering.

Llaieiuc (anc. Nortonia^g
Lacoviorum)^ tn., dep Calvados,
Franoe, on the Touquef^ at Its

oonfluenoe with the Orbiquet, 20
m. g. of Honileur; manufaotureii
ooarte linens, woolleuii, and
flannels. The cathedral of Ht.

Pienw (104fhl233) is the most in-

teresting Gothic church in Nor-
miuidy. Pop 16,200.
Liilccgrd, monic. bor. and

mrki. tn.. Cornwall, England,
11 m. I. ny g. of Bodmin, was
fonnerly a tin-mining centre.
Industries inoluile woollen and
Itaiher goods, brewing, iiaw«mil-

Ung, iron foundries, and slate
quarrying. There are large live-

stock marketa Liskeard was one
cfl the four Cornish * coinage
towm* Pop (1911)4,871.

Bee ViLUgas
Ml l/lflLg AliAM.

L^iflle, Almh pg, or AiANoa
ABlJfgOLW(c. 1114-umsi, pliiloeo-

pber and theolooian, bom at
Lille; was the author of a poem.
AnHelaudianm^ treating of
morala soianoa, and art.

tiaiBora. (i«) Island in jm, of
Lismore and Apfiiit, Argynsbiri*,

8 m. M.K.W. of Oban, 11 m. long
and If m. broad. The inhabitants
are engaged in agriculture and
flahinu. It has remains of two
Scandinavian forts, Coeflin and
Tirfuir, and the choir of the
cathedral of the pre-reformation
diocese of Idsmore (1236), now
used as a pariah churah. There
is a lighthouse at Port Romney
(1833). Pop40a (a.) Town, Co.
Waterford, Ireland, on the Black-
water, 15 m. w.N.w. of Dun^rvan.
A monastery and bishopric were
founded hero by St. Carthagh in

the 7th century. Pop l.CKM).

(3<) Township at bead of Rich-
mond R., 526 m. N. of Sydney,
New South Wales. It is the chief
town of the N. coast district.

There are large sugar-refining
works, sawmills, and cieameries.
Pop 5,300.

Llaaa. (t.) Island, Dalmatian
coast, Austria. Area, 40 sq. m.
]»op (1911) 10,107. It lies just
.V. of 43^ N. lat., and uossesses a
good harbour at its chief town,
Lissa; pop (1911) 5,159. Wine
is the chief product. Off this
island the British defeated the
Franco - Venetian fleet in 1811,
and here was fought (1866) the
first action between squadrons
of ironclads, when the Austrian
fleet defeatcil the Italian fleet.

(3.) Town, Poeen, Prussia, 25 m.
N.K. of Glofniu ; manufactures
machinery, shoes, cloth, wines,
and cigars. Pop (1910) 17,156.

LlMOClilliig, a genus of trop-
ical terrestrial or^ids with sim-
ple racemes of usually brilliant
floweta. Among the speetes are
A. JffrMip a native of Natal,
having green se;iali with imrple
blotches, and yellow petals; A.
§peeumt^ with abundance of
yellow flowem in summer; and
A. BtmfalUU bearing flowers
with brown seiiaht and large
white petals flnsnsd with pink.
Liggoae, tiL, Italy, in Lom-

bardy, 10 m. N. of Milan. Pop
(oomm.) 7,8iMi.
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Uster« Joseph, first Baron Berth co., Ontario, Canada, 25 m.

(1827), English surmn, bom at n. of Stratford ; manufactures
Upton, Essex. After being a lumber, iron, and woollens. Pop.
suiimn in Edinburgh for sev- 2J00.
era! years, Lister was appointed Liszt, Franz (1811-86), Hun-
to the chair of surgery in Glas- garian inankt and composer, was
gow University (I860h to that bom at Rai^ng. As a child he
of clinical suigcry in Edinburgh possessed such extraor^Unary
University (18i(>9), and to the musical gifts that, when nine
chair of clinical suig^. King’s years of age, the expense of his
Oollege, London (iHTT), from musical education for six years
which he retired in 18^ In- was undertaken by Prince &ter-
fluenced by Pasteur’s discoveries hasy (the employer of Lisefs
of the origin of fermentation father) and several other Hun-
and putrefaction. Lister began garian noblemen. After study-
his far-reaching and important ing for some time under Csemy
work on the cause and proven- and Salieri at Vienna, Lisst went
tion of septic infection of to Paris, but was there refused
wounds, which speedily led to admission to the Conservatoire by
his employing antiseptics in all Cherubini on the ground that he
surmcal operations. The im- was a foreigner. From 1839 to
mediate ana definite success of 1847 he was almost constantly
the LiMterian treatment soon led travelling, giving concerts in
to its edition by surgeons every- nearly every European country,
where. Lord Lister was presi- and was everywhere received with
dent of the British Association enthusiasm. While his fame as a
(1896), and of the Royal Society virtuoso was at its height he re-

from 11^ to liKlO. in 1883 he tir^ (1849) to become conductor
was created a baronet, and in of the Court Theatre at Weimar.

was raised to the peerage. He resigned in 1861, and during
In addition to many important the renudnder of his life, spent
papers in soientidc journals, he alternately in Budapest, Weimar,
lias published On the EffeeU of and Rome, was hmown as the
the Antieepiio Treatment Abbd Lisst. having been per-
tke Sahdmt^ of a Snrgieal ixos- mitted to take minor orders in the
pUal (1870), and A Contributionto Churoh of Rome. Hewas the crea-
ike Germ Theory of Putrefaction tor of the symphonio pMm ; and
and other Fermentative Changee his Hungarian JSkapsodtcf forthe
(1875). See Turner’s Lord Lieter piano, also his trimsoriptions of
and (1899). orchestral oompositions'—espeei-
LtetOB, KOBRRT (1794-1847), ally the later ones-<are still un-

Scottish lUTfSon, bom at Sooies- rivalled. His liter^ works are
machan, Limith^wshiie. From oonsiderable, and include writ-

1818 to 1828 he worked in Edin- ings on Chopin. Frans, Wagner,
burgh as a teacher of anatomy and on the munc of the Gyi^ea.
and an operating surgeon, and See Wohl’s iZscoUsdiont ofiAmd
in 1835 became professor of (1888), and Lives by Ratnann
clinical surgery in University (188(M), and Hahn Poohbammer,
(Collage, London. His prindpal Volbaoh (IBM; also LM^a
works are ElemsiUi of Bu/rgery JUUtn (trana 189tk and Cor-
(1831^) and Pfaddtm Buegery rupondmoe heiwem Wagnorand
(1837). £084 (trmns. 1888).

LMowal, (t«)Par.aad tn.,N. LUtangf Saa-ttoen.
Oo. Kerry, Ireland. 15 m. N.N.B. Olil]ia,in a^ut 3QrN.aiidl(Mr|L,
of Tralee. Pop. 4,305. (a.) Town, on the route to Tibet,
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to impOM upon the British Mu- by the interference of the Bng-
•eum with documents said to have lish consul (1621). In a later
been written by Homer, Beli- journey he was present at ^e
sarins, Aristotle, Alclbiades. and siege of Breda, of which he pub-
others. (9.) Dr. Shapira, who in lisned an account (1637). BQs
1883 professed to have received TotaU DUcoune of the Ba/rt
from an Arab sheik a manu- Adueiitwrte cmd Paineful Pert-
script of Deuteronomy written gruvatione of long NineUene
on sheepskin in a character almost Ycarts Traioaylei (1632 ; new ed.
identical with that of the Moabite 1906) is of great interest,
stone. (10.) Kichard Piggott, Lithittm 7*03) is an element
who forged the Parnell letters of the alkali-metal group. It is

(1886). ril.) Alexander Howland widely distributed in eombina-
Smitn, known as *Anticme Smith.’ tion, ooourring in many minerals,
who was convicted at Edinburgh water^and soils—-the chiefsources
(1803) for the forgery of an enor- being its silicate, which is found
nious number of historical and as a mineral, lepidolite. Lith-
other documents. See Literary ium is obtained by the eleetroly*
ForgeritM by J. A. Fairer (1007). sis of its fused chloride, and
Litharge, lead monoxide (PbO), is a soft white metal (m.p. 186”

occurs native as lead ochre, but^ c.), the lightest solid known (sp.

is chieOy obtained by the oxida- gr. *59). Lithium carbonate and
tion of lead in the process of citrate are used in medicine in
cupellation, the product of oxida- cases of gout, gravel, and other
tion at lower temperatures being ailments, to remove uric acid,
known as mat»icot The fused lithium urate being a soluble salt,

litharge is ground, formins an Lithography. See Printing.
insoluble yellowish to reddish Lithology. See Petrology.
powder of sp. gr. about 9. Lith- Lithomarge, a compact vari-

arge is used as a component of ety of kaolin or of clay, soft, unc-
dint glass, to glare earthenware, tuous, and friable. It is usually
and in the preiiaration of the white or gray, and is found in
oommunds of lead. Cornwall, Germany, America,and
Litheriand, par. and mrkt. tn., elsewhere.

Lancashire, Euglancl, 4 m. N. Lithosperroam, a genus of
of Liverpool, of which it is a hardy herbaceous plants, order
residential suburb; inanufa<^ure8 Boraginaoeae. The flowers are
matches. Pop. (1911) 14,7%. borne in bracteated cymes, the
Llthgow, tnsliip., diet, of corolla being funnel-shaped. L,

Hartley, 70 m. w.x.w. of Sydney, proetratwnU a beautiful, trail-

Kew South Wales, in a valley ing, evergreen rock plant, bearing
of the Blue Mta ; has collieries, deep blue gentian-like flowers in
breweries, potteries, ironworks, summer; A. ChuUmi bears large
sawmills, and briokmaking works blue flowers in terminal clusters;
in the vidnity. Pop. ( 1 910) 8,260. Xr. pti rpureo-casruleum is a native
Llthgow. William (1582* of Britain.

71645), Scottish traveller, bom Lithotomy (Gr. fitkot, *a
atLanarliLleft his native country stone;’ to»*e, * cutting*) and
about 1610, and travelled through Lithotbitt (Gr. irtbetti, ”to
Italy, the Levant, and Bgypt, oruah or grind*) are methods lor
malang, on a seoond tour, an the removal of ealeulus or stone
exploratitm of N. Africa. His from the blsdder. lithotomy
third journey saw him in the involves cutting, and the break-
nands of Spanish inquisitors at ing up of the calculus by an in-
Malaga, and he was only rescued strument called a lithotrite intro*

XIV. I4«



Efiliotiiaiit* The UthiuuiiAiui
proM» alter foondiiiv an Inda-
pendant pawar of mat extent,

more and more cUmij
the l^laa, and nndar^ RtMdaa my ^ the dlaM>lu*

tiion of tlia ]^&di atate. Tba
IMna;^ teiiina
Hiai wHb Slavonkv Init aannot
Of aonaidared a Sine ImiipBaca;

It la by far the moat anelinia of
all livinyAmn tengnaa. Bafora
tba nttkm with PoliM (begiin In
1986 and oonaammated la 1M6),
the Idthaanianawere eitherpagan
(the vaat majority were heathen
«p to 1386) or Greek Orthodox.
tnePoUah oonnaotioneatabUahed
the aaoendeney of Roman Oa-
tbolieiam.
Sinoe abeorption by Rowia

many Uthnanuma haee retomad
to the Greek Chnroh. Koe-
einaiko wee a Kithuanian, and
the provtnoe of VUna wan a
main oentre of the Pollah inaor*
reetlon of 186S, omidied in Lilhn*
ania by Geneial Maraviev.
Utia, tm, Podolia aoT.« S.W.

Ruana, eap. of diet,. 75 m. k.k.
of Kwenebi • Podoliik, on the
Zgar. PopL 10«000.
Utoiaa U a colouring matter

obtained from oertain Ueheuii,
RoeelUt Unetoria (8, Afrioa ana
Chile) and Leeanora tartarea (£u>
rope). It In prepared by ferment*
ing a mixture of the lichen with

S
otaadum carbonate. The pro-
net hi mixed with gypeum,

moulded into eubee, and dried.
Litmue ia uaed ae an indicator
in aoidimetry, being turned red

Utrg ia a Fieneh metrio
meaanre of capacity both dry
and liquid. It oontaina one cubic
declmetre~-i.c. the Tolume of a
cube with aidea 10 oentlmetrce
long--and ia equal to 176 pinta.

IMft ia the Low Lat. lUra^ from
Gr. Ii'fmssa weight, a pound.
Uttteboroaght tn., Kddleton

div., Lancaahire, Bimiaad. 3 m.
lf.1, of Rochdale, oTwhicdi it ia

praotieally a auburb. It la alto-

ated in a mining diatriet, and
manufaetoxea ooteona and wool-
lena. POfk Uni) 11,706.
Uttig CokanidOi rie. of the

g.w. part of the Umted Btatea. a
branoh of the Oolofado of the
wiat. It Yiaci in too wactem
part of New Mexiocs and flowa
w. and fr.w. to ita ju^on with
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the 0olora4o. Mont of ite eonnie
is over e desert vletean, in whieh,
neer its moutlL it has out n deep
eefion. Length, 277 m.
Uttk Bnrpt, or frequently!

SkiTPT, was^e popular name of
a eountry recognised in Burope
during th«L 15th and 16th cen-
turies as the place of origin of
the wandering people who con-
sequently became known as %yp-
tians, or, In the abbreviated Eng-
lish and Spanish forms, Gypsies
aadGitanos. It has been shown by
Grellmann that the Turkish em-
perorin1662(Achmetiv.)included
amoM his titles that of * King of
the Greater and Lesser Egypt*
Maaaiis, a Byiantine author,

j

writing about the year 1416, says
I

that at that date thePeloponnesus
WHS inhabited by ^sevou principal
nations,* of whom one was that
of the * Egyptians*—that name
then having the signidcance of
* Gypsies,* and not denoting the
natives of Egs^ It is therefore
probablethattherewereGypsiesin
Epirus, otherwise

*
Little Egypt,*

at that date. The aoceptoce
of Epirus as the * Little Egypt’
understood by various European
nations in the 15th century is fully
in accordance with the assertion
made by the contemporary Gyp*
sies that they had been driven
from their country by the Turks.
See Grellraanu’s J>iuertatiam
(Raperis English trana 1787):
mdiard Fiachel in Journal

Xionr Society (new seriea
A^riiXKL> 887; also pp 78-73
ofJuly l^MTof same).
LIttIg Bnglmder, a political

nSckname applied by Imperialists
|

to those whom they conceive to
be opposed to the maintenance
and further extension of the
British empire.
UtttoPgllB, (O City, Uerici-

mer eo..Kew York, U.S.A., on the
Mohawk R«, 80 ro. x. of Utica.
Good waterpower hasmateriallar
aailsled in the manufacturiag
developnieiit of the dty. Bicy-

cles, knitted goods, dairy appli-
ances, paper, and leather are
made. Top (lOlO) 12,27a (a.)

City and co. seat, Morrison co.,

Minnesota, U.S.A., on the Missis-
sippi, 86 m. N.N.W. of Minne-
apolis. Pop (1910) 6»07&

Little Ftsli Bay. See Moa-
8AMEDER.
Littleham. w. and vil.,

Devonshire, England, 2 m. R. of
Exmouth. Pop 5,800.

Llttielianiptoii, par., seapt
tn., and wat-pL on the Sussex
cos^ England, 10 m. X.8.X. of
Chichester. It is the port of
AruiideL and has fine tmff links.

Queen Matilda landed here in

1139. Pop (1911) 8,35L
Little Java. See
Littlejohn. See Robin Hood.
Little ilUmuri, trib. of the

hlissouri R., U.S.A.. rising in
Crook co.. in the n.b. oi Wyoming.
It crosses the 8.E. comer of
Montana, the N.w. comer of S.
Dakota, and flows through K.
Dakota in a general N.x. direc-

tion to its confluence with the
Missouri. Len^h, 450 m.
Little Popo, mst. of Togoland,

German West Africa. Chief tn.

Anecho. on the coast.

Little Rock, city, Aikausa%
U.S.A., on the Arkansas R., 130
m. W.8.W. of Memphis, Tenn., the
oo. seat of Pulaski co., and the
cap and largest dty of the state.

It is an important oommerdal
and manufaeturing city. The in-

dustries include cotton gins and
presses eotton-seed oil and cake
works, foundries, and machine
hops. P^ (1910) 45,941.

LItUe Rvs^ pak of 8.W.
Russia, comprising the govem-

17.8.A., risee in the E* of the
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•iaie, and flows 8. to the Mis-
sooil liongtli, 300 m.
Ltttlestoiie«oii«Se«. See

Rohkst* Niw<
Utttetoiit Sir Thomas (1402*

81K Bnglish jorist^udge oi eom-
mon pleas under Sdward iv., is

remembered ehiefl^ for his work
on Tenure*, Originally writ-
ten for the benefit of his son,
the work beeame widely known,
was translated from the original
Norman-Freneh, and reeeived
high eulogy from Sir B. Coke. In
its first edition (aseribed to 1481)
it ranks as one of the earliest
printedbooks. SeeOokeonLitUe^
ion; also the Paetan Zetten. ed.
by Gairdner (1072 ; new ed. 1096).
Littooin, a genus of liliaoeous

plants, with orange • coloured,
arooping, bell-ehaped flowers and
light green leaves ending in
tendrils. Z, modeeta, a native
of Natal, is a desirable green-
house plant.
Uttornl Deposits are such as

are aoeumulating in oompara-
tively shallow water around the
edges of the oeeans and seas.

On their seaward margin they
pass gradually into the *deep
water deposits,’ such as the fine

blue and green muds and the

^Ittrd, Hajcimilicm Paut
EmUi (1001*01), French lezicog-
rapher. philosopher, and author,
stndled medicine. foi;^t on the
Parisian barricades of 1830, and
in 1035*6 began his literary career
as a oontributor to the JeaUonal
and the Hume de* JDeuse Monde*,
In 1039 appeared the first vol-
ume of his translation of Egp-
posrates, completed in 1002. fiOs

adoj^n of the porittvlst phi-
losc^y marks an era In his
life; while the variety of his
piifsatts In middle and later life

testtfied to the veiialUlty of his
powerful intelleei Htoworkson
positivism includeApMeeAionde
in PkUtmpkiie PoeUwe em Oou-

‘ UMBl CimeervaHon,

JUpoluH<m,etPo*iiMme (1852)$
Parole* de PhUotopkle Poeiiive
(1859) s and Auguete Comte et la
PKOotopkle Poeiiive (1863). His
translations Include Plinrs Nat-
ural Hietory and Strausrs Ziie
of Jeeu*, He also rendered valu-
able assistance in ^e prepara-
tion of the Nieioire JbUtmire de
la Praneet and found time and
energy for his g^at IHetionnaire
de la Zangue Franeaiee (4 vols.

1863*72$ supplement, 187^ Con-
nected with this is his Hieioirt
de la Zangue Frangaite (1862).

See Sainte-Beuve’s NoUoe *ur
M, Ziun (1863). M. Durand*
Qr4ville In the Nouvelle Hemie
(August 1881), and The Edin-
imrqk Hetdew (1882).
Littirgy (6r. UUourguu *

pub-
lic serviM’). The term liturgy,
though used loosely of the entire
prayer-book. Is more properly ap-

E
Uoable to the Office for the Cele-
ration of the Holy Communion,

in ancient liturgies the service
was divided into two parts. The
first was open to those under in-

struction who had not yet been
baptised: it was known as the
Mu*a Cateckumenorum, The
second part was termed the Mi*»a
Fidelium, to which the baptised
alone were admitted.
Mr. Pullam in The Ifietory of

the Book of Common Praiter (3rd
ed. PWll thus describes ’the
great national families of the
liturgy which already existed be-
tween the 4th and 7th centuries*

:

•HZ) The Wetl Syrian Hiie, This
IsrepresentedbytheGreek liturgy
of Bt. Jamea A Syriac version
^ this liturgy Is still in use
among the Maronites, a sect very
numeroiis in the Lebanon, which
has been united with the Roman
Catholic Chureh since the 12ili

century; and also by the Byriati
Monopliysltss in Asia Mlnoiv
SyriiL and India. We have also
someknowledaeoftheMesIdaiaa
Hite, otiee used at Jerttsalam, and
of which mention la made by Si,
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Jerome St Cyril of Jenua-
lem. 12>) Tk£ Syrian or
Perwiam BUe. This ia now need
by the Nestoriane on the border-
land of Turkey and Persia. {$,)
The Byzantine RiU^ which la now
need throoghout the Orthodox
Eastern Churoh by all Greek-
making Christiana and by the
Roumanians, Serbs, Bulgarians,
Georgians, and others. This rite
oomprises three liturgiea that of
St John ChryHostom, of St. Basil,
and of St Gregory Dialogos. The
Armenian Rite is a pr^uot of
the ByBantine. (4. ) The Egyptian
Rite, A later development of
this is the liturgy of St Mark.
Tlie Copts still use a Coptic ver-
sion of this liturgy. (5.) The Ro-
man Rite, In the 3rd century the
WesternChurohabandonedGreek
as its official language. The ear-
liest form of the Roman Catholic
mass ia in the Leonine Sacra-
fnentary. discovered at Verona
about 1735. (6.) The Oalliean
Rite, a Latin rite used in France,
Swn. and the British Isles.
with regard to the liturgies in

use in Great Britain and Ireland
before the Norman conquest,
they may be divided into Celtio
and Anglo-Saxon. The Stowe

probably written in Tip-
perary in the 10th century, oon-
tains *the most complete relic
of the andeut Celtio euoharist.*
The Book of Deer^ written before
1130. oontalns a fragment of the
Celtie Church in Scotland. Other
framents are found in Celtio
bomoi of Irish origim as the Book
of Dmeia, in the 7th century;
fund the Antiphonary of Bangor
<in Ireland), which belon« to the
Amborosian Libraiy at Milan, and
which dates from the 7th century.
TheAnglo-Saxonsused theRoman
liturgy. A^r the conquest the
iummJ of ^e different dioceses

varied ecm^rably. Tlie princi*
palem those of Hereford York,
and 8amm. The celebrated So-
fum Um was introduced by Os-

mund, bishop of Salisbury, about
1073. The best-known service
books used in England shortly
before the reformation were the
Mietale^ or Mass Book; the Lee-
tionariui, or Book of Lessons;
the Evangeluia/rwmy or Book of
Gospels ; the Antiphonale, or
Oraduaicy and the TropaHvmj
containing certain choral parts
of the mass. There were also the
Processionale^ containing hymns,
litanies, etc., suitable for pro-
cessions; the Manuale^ or book
of offices; the PontificaXe, or epis-
copal ritra; the Hymnarwm; the
Portiforiwn, or daily services;
and the Pealterium^ or psalms di-
vided into daily portions. There
was also a popular layman’s
prayer-book called the Primer,
In 1542the Breviary of Sarumwas
followed throughout the province
of Canterbury. In 1543 Convoca-
tion commenced the reforming of
mass books, and in 1548 a com-
mission of bishops issued The
Order of the Communion^ which,
among other reforms, restored the
chalice to the laity, but continued
the use of wafer bread. The Book
of Common Prayer acquired its

present form through several re-

visions until it was finally ad-
justed and accepted at the Savoy
Conference in 166L
The following is a list of the

principal liturgies^-The Clemen-
tine, found in the apostolical con-
stitutions; St. Jameses, used in
the ehundi of Jerusalem; St.
Mark’s, used in the churw of
Alexandria ; St Chrysostom’s,
used at Constantinople ; St
Basil’s, also at Constantinople;
St J^l’s, at Alexandria ; the lit-

urgieo of Ethiopia, of Nestoriua,
and of Severus: the GothiomissaL
the Galilean, the Mosarabk^ and
the Roman.
For furtherinformattonooiisiilt

Neale’s JntrodmHon to tho MU*
torn of the Holy Saetem Olmmk
U8o8), Hainmond*s£4turp<eiJEffsl-
rnn and Wutem (1878), and Mas-
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kMm Aneimi Litwm of $he
Chwith of MiuAomd {imi
LHfkiB, ieeLoooMoa
Lte»tattg; miAll iiL in the

ho^ot Wei-Snl>w«i« Chinn, lenaed
to Grant Britain in 1898. Pop.
4,000.

LivtMttd, or LiCDPiiAXD {c
m^.^2), Itnlinii biahop nnd
duronieler nt thn oourt of
Kmrhin of Italy, by whom ««
nent on nn emonm to Oonatnn-
tinopla in 919. Bni the with'
dmiw of his patron’s favour sent
litttpmnd to the oourt of Otto i.

of Germany, after whose inva*
don of Italy he became bishop of
Cremona. He took his revenge
on Berengarius in AfUapodot

'

history ofthe period 88^960.
alsowrote De Rebus OtMiu Ottonii
Mooni ImperaioriM (96(Hi) ; and a
satire. Ih JLegatumt Constantino-
poiitand (968^). The best edi-
don of his works is in the Mown-
menta Gersumwr ffutoriea. Hee
KiSpko’s De Vita lAudprandi
(IS&L and j^ldesDhrs DioAr
prasJioitm).
Uvadia# (i«) Township, 3 m.

&W. of Yalta town, on s. coast
of the Crimea, 8. Kussia. 3 m.
n.w* of Yalta. It is notable for
its Rnsshui imperial residence, a
lavonrite resort of Alexander li.

Cl») (Or. LebadeiaX town, no-
moseAky of Boeotia and Attica,
Greece, on Lamos, near Lake
Copahii. 67 m. N.w. of Athens;
owed Its importance in ancient
dmcs to the snbterraiiean oracle
of Trophonios. Produces oil and
graiau Pop, 9.500.
Llwwlttgf Gsonais Vomfofa

(1887), Bnifltsh chemist and me-
troseopist, bom at Kayland, Suf-
folk. He was appointed pro*
feasor of ebemistry at the Royal
Military OoUega, Rej^urst
(18001, and wae profeesor of
cbomistry, Oambridga, from 18^
to 1908. liiadditlonto
papers on etpoeitooeopf and ery*
staUtetion, he has pablished
Ckomieal gquiUbrimm U885);

Ultra Violet Rpeotoa of the JBe*
wents (1883-8), with Professor
Dewar; Spectrum of OgepMpdro-
am name (1888); and. with Mr.
Warren, Report on Univereitp
Cotleoes (I89i).

Uvar. The liver is the largest
gland inthe body, weighingnearly
fourpounds, and measurii^ about
eleven inches in transvene diam-
eter. Its upper surface is eonvex.
and lies in contact with the dia-
phragm above; while its lower
surfaoe ie ooneave, arching over
and touohing the stomach, intes-
tine. and right kidney. In shape
the liver is irregular; beinn thick-
est from above downwards upon
the right side, and extending in
wedge fashion towards the left.

It is also thicker posteriorly, and
presents in fronta thin edge which
Is marked by a deep not^ The
right lower border oorreeponds
with the margin of the ribs, but
its position varies to some extent
with the movements of the dia-
phragm. to which the liver ie at-

tache by ligaments, formed by
folds of the peritoneal eovering,
which also dips into the dssnres.
Five dssuroson the nnder surface
of the organ divide it into a eorre-
sponding number of lobes, and in
one of the anterior ftseuree lies

the gall-bladder, a pear-shaped
membranous sac abont lonr inenes
in length and one ineh in breadth
at Its widest part. One of the
flsenres on the posterior border
of the liver ie occupied by e por-
tion of the inferior vena eaca,
wUeh reeeivee the blood from
the hepatie veins before it paesee

fwards through the diapMgm.
_ jc blood samy of the liver Is

eomplkated. Like all other ani-

mal tissnet, it nmniree arterial
blood. Amongst the Innelioas of
the liver are the elaboration and
the storing up of certain prodneii
of dlgeetlon which are bioogbt to
It by the portal vein. This lam
venotts trunk ie built up by the
union of the intestinal veins iriiieb
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oontoia blood cborged with food
extraetlTM, ond reoehiiigthe liver
it i«mi6es like on erteiy within
thesubetenoeof thetorgen* The
liver eabstanee oonsieM of In-

nomereble dietinot lobnlee which
longitudinelly are oblong, but
transven^ present a polygonal
surface. Hie liver is plentSnlly
stipplied with lymphaticiL and
with nerves la^ly derived from
the sjrmpathetio system.
Until comparatively recent

S
ears the chief function of the
ver was supposed to be the pro-

duction of bile, the importanoe of
which in the process of digestion
was greatly overestimated. Bile
is a golden-yellow fluid, intensely
bitter in taste, and alkaline in
reaction. Bile is now regarded
more as an ejcretion than asecre*
tion. being a by-product formed
by toe liver cells in the course of
manufacture of more important
compounds. Receiving as it does
the nlood from the alimentary
canal, the liver subjects the food
to a second digestion, and while
transmitting through the hepatic
veins to the general circulation
whatever is required for imme-
diate use, it retains and stores
up any surplus, which it subse-
quently doles out to the tissues as
require The substance which
is thus manufactured and passed
on to the blood is a sugar called
glucose, and the excess is stored
up in the liver cells in the form of
glycogen. One more function of
the liver is the regulation of the
number of red blood corpuscles.
l>uriiig festal life great numbers
of tea blood cells are produced
in the hepatic sapillaiisa. Alter
birth, howeveri the liver assumes
the opposite role in the economy
id themood, destroying, asiidoesi
the old and eBete red coipusdes,
whose hmmia and other uon^liee
pipments it exmtes with the
mfe, the Iren Mie hwmoglohin
bsiMretained forsuheeqnentusa
Hie eoHmuMser dteiaess of the

liver have already been dealt
with in tile articles Jautoioi
and Gall-Stonss, but there
remain to be described some
pathological conditions in which
jaundice may not be a symptom.
Of these, drrhosis in one or other
of its forms is the commonest.
This disease is due to long-con-
tinued irritation of the liver, and
is generally associatedwith splrii-

dnnking, out a similar concution
follows the dlironic venons con-
gestion caused by some forms of
heart disease. In the later stages
of the disease the liver ishardened
and greatly decreased in sise. The
symptoms vary to an extreme de-
gree. even advanced cirrhosis in
some eases causing little disturb-
ance. In other oases chronic con-
gestion of the abdominal organs
results, bringing in its train in-
testinal irregularities and hsmor^
rhages, kidney ctrrhofds, cedema
of the feet and lega, and finally
ascites. Should jaundice be pres-
ent, it isgenerally only slight. In
some oases, more especially when
the kidneys also are oinrboeed,
cerebral sjrmptoms ensue.
Treatment must be directed

towards the relief of symptoms,
and if possible the arrest of the
prooesB. Total abstinenee from
alooholisessential. Diureticsand
sharp purgatives help to reliove
the engorged abdominal vessels,
and in some eases iodide of potas-
sium isusefuL Digitalismay also
be employed to give tone to the
veaaela. when ascites develops it

is advisable to resort to tapping.
Fatty liver may in dnuJearas

be SBSoeiated with cirrhosis, or
it may he merely a part of a
general obesity. From such eon-
aitions whioh ars due to infiltra-

tion of fat must he distinguished
fatly degeneration, whkh oceuxa
til aoute yellow atrophy oi the
liver, as a lUMiIt of oailsln
poisons like phoaphoim
New growSs of tiie Uvor and

ara not ialtiiqaiMil
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Tliey iii«7 ariMnrlmarily, or moy
be MOondoiT to dleeeee eliowbere.
Cmiiioiiia {tbeoommoiieti form
of molignutgrowth in the liver;

Muroonioto are eleo found, but
tbe^ are nenally eeoondajrv,
ijMoeei of the liver i» nappllj

rare in thie eountrv. When ft

does ooour it is usually the result
of pyemia or of eeptieemia. In . .

the ^pios solitary liver abeoeeses produbes eftgs which develop
are not unoonunon as a •e<piela without previous fertiUsation
of dysenterv. Such solitary ab> into new forms called redie.
snsessi may beoome encysted and The rediie migrate from the Umg
frive rise to little or no further to the liver of the snail, and
trottlde, or they may point and there produce sucoeiMiro genera*
rupture. Of late yeare great sue* tions of rediw. Eventually, how*
oesB has attended the evacuation ever, they produce a new form
of liver abeoessee by free incision known as the eerearia. This has
and drainage. a long taiL two suckers, and a
Rapture of the liver sometimes forked food-eanal. It wriggles

oomirs as the result of a blow, out of the snail, swims through
and wounds may be caused by the water by means of its tail,

bullets or brcutnng instruments, and finally becomes encysted on
Liver Flake (J^tomum ke- stems of grass at the margin of

patinttnV a destructive parasite the pool. If these cysts be eaten
of the sheep, in which it gives by a sheep, the wall dissolves in

rise to the disease known as the stomach, and the eerearia
fibeep*rot or ]iver*rot The adult grows into an adult duke. Ef*
duke is about one inch in length feotive drainage of the fiastures

and half an inch in breadth, and Is the best w^ of keeinng down
is flat, oval, and leaflike. The the disease. The parasite is most
name DuUmum, or two mouths, common in the sheep, but it is

refers to the fact that in addition also capable of living in oxen
to the true mouth there is an and even in man himself. For
imperforate sucker, looking like the allies of the liver fluke, see
another opening, a short distaneo Trbmatodkm,
behind the mouth. The allmen* Liver of Solpliar consists
tary system eonsista of a blind chiefly of polysambides of po*
but much*branobed gut, and there taasium along with other salts,

is a very complex system of and is obtained by fusing po*
reproductive organs. The life tassium carbonate inih sulphur,
history is eompiex. The adults It forms a dark • brown mass
live in the liver and bile-ducts which blackens silver, and gives
of the sheem deer, and other off hydrogen sulphide when acted
ungulates, wnen they give rise on by the carbon dioxide of the
to the disease known as the air or other acids. It Is used
rot* Tbeir very numerous eggs medicinally in ointments to cure

psss out of toe body of the scabies and other skin diseases,
iiiMtt with the fmees. If they and to a small extent intemally.
fall on damp ground, the ibeO Livor|»ool, parL nod manic,
whleh surrounds the egg Imrets efty in the county palatine of
alter a lance of some weeks, and Laneaster and the hundred of W.
o Utile eOMid emhiyo emerges, Derby, England, It Ic fHaaled
This swims about lu water for a on the eaeteru bank el the liver

few hours on the surface of the
mround, but dies if within that
time it doee not oome into con-
tact idth the little fr^-water
snail Limncmn irunaitulus* T(
it meet the snail, it enters its

*lung* or pulmonary chamber,
and there becomes oonvertea
into a stationary form known ss
the sporocyst. The sporooyst
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Merney, aboot 5 m. from the ee*. swine, and butter. But with the
HistoHeally we beiriii to hear of eolonization of K. America and
the town durinir the Irish wars of the W. Indies a more varied
Henry ii., that kini? finding it a character was given to i^ and
c^venient place for the emharka- its volume greatly increas^
tion of his troops. In 1207, dur- Through the development of the
ing the reign ot King John, the cotton and other manufactures of
town received its first charter. Lancashire, the town generally.
In the same reign the castle of as the port of shipment, greatfy
Liverpool was built. Though it benefited. In 1801 the iwpula-
existed some four hundred years, tion of Liverpool was 77,7w; the
it made no mark in history. After number of vessels, 5,060; the
the rebellion Charles ii. dis- tonnage, 4.59,719; and the dock
mantled it, and in 1725 it was dues paid on i^ £^365. In 1910,
entirely demolished. In 1229 the number of vessels was ^,961

;

Henry in. granted the town a and their tonnage, 16,654,071

;

charter of incorporation, and in while the dock dues jiaid reached
it gave powers for the formation £1,291,995.
of a trades ^ild. Charles i. sold Borne idea of the extent and
the manor of Liverpool to certain importance of the trade of
merchants of London, who recon- Liverpool may be had from the
xeyed it in 16ii2 to Lord Moly- following values of imports and
neux of Sefton for £450. Ulti- exports in liKK) compared with
mately the corporation purchased those of several of the chief sea-

the reversion of the manor and its ports London, £322,014,400

;

rights for £2,2^. The growth of Liverpool, £291^217,85f» ; Hull,
Ltven>ool and the development of £66,672,983; Southampton,
i ts commerce from this time were £4^116,457 ; Glasgow,!*! 1 ,238,900

;

so rapid that when Parliament in Bristol, £17,651,450. The values
1S5i> deprived the town of its town of some of the principal imports
dues, the corporation received into Liverpool in liHi9 were

:

£1,500,000 as compensation. raw cotton, £45,246,954; wheat,
Originally the iwrt of Liver- £10,308,993; meat (beef, mutton,

pool was under the jurisdiction of bacon, hams), £14,108.7(«0 ; to-

the eustoius officials of Chester, baeeo, £3,247,552; sugar,
hut in 1647 a separation took £4,01 5,<124. The values of prin-

plaee, and Liverpool became inde- cipai exports during the same
pendent With the formation of year were: cotton manufactures,
the parish (1699) the erection of £48,760,180; iron and steel manu-
the present pro-cathedral church factures, £12,750,302 ; woollen
«if St Peter was liegun, and was maiiufactures, £8,807,574 ; m^h-
eonseerated five years afterwurds. inery and mill work, £9,5211,262.

In 18^ the diocese of Liverpool During the year 1909 the ton-

was created out of that of Chester, uage entered and cleared at

and Dr. J. C. Kyle Injcame its Liverpool from and to foreign

first bishop. Llverjiool is also a countries wss l<i,841,l94 tons,

biahoprio of the Romau Catholic and to British possessioiis

tnmroh. 3,499,WM tons— total, 14,:m,088
I^wvious to the oiieniiig of the tons. The Umuage at present

first enclosed dock in 1715, Liver- owned in Liverpool exceeds the
pool shippliig had to load and ionna^ of the Gern^ emmre;
disoharge eargo in the open exceeds hy a million and a
POOL Originirily the trade of quarter the tonna^ owned by
Liverpool was principally with Norway: exceeds by a miUien
Lraland in flax and linen, cattlci and a half the tonnage owned by
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Fi»iio»; mad ii three thaee the
eyenem toaaage owned by the
tfaited Statee of Ameiiea.
The toUl area of the doeks

it Ldl4 aeret, and the quay-
ife M m. Of this, 606 aeret of
land and dock tpaee and 9 m.
fd quayage are in Rirkenhead.
The great landing stage wat eon-
etmeted in 1817, and enlarged in
1874 and 1897* for the pnipoee of
faeilitatiiw the inunenee paMen-
gar traffic by the niimeront steam-
ers nlying to the Mersey ferries,

by ue eoarting steamers, and by
ocean linen.
Tbe University of Liverpool,

formerly a eonstatuent college in
the Vieloria Universi^, Man-
chester,wasincorMratedny royal
charter on July In, 1903; and by
a mmelal Act of Parliament, Any.
14, 1903k the powers and pi^rty
of the uniTcrsity Collet^ Liver-
pool, were transferred from the
victoria Univemity to the new
Univernity of LiverpooL The
Sehool or Tropical Medicine Is

governed by a committee repre-
sent^ l^e nnlversity, the Royal
Rootbem Hospital, and the mer-
chants and shiposrnen of Liver-
pool, He main objects being to
trsin medical men in the treat-
ment of tropical diseases, and to
cncomage research. The Vcteri-
naiy fmool forms part of the
univeritty- Among the many
valuable adjaneti to the nniver-
si^ may be mentUmcd the Tate
Lmraiy in the Victoria Building
(with oO^OOO rols.!, tbe museums
devoted to aiehisology, ehemis-
try, soology, cngliieering, botanv,
anatomy, pathology, materia

The eeeporallcn cf Liverpool
entered upon the work of teehnl-
eal edttoation in 189(h under the
TeshnkalBdncattel^of 1889;
ai^ ^ Tsehnieal InstmetUm
Ooms^ttee, iMMidei giving efl*
elent inettudlctt in l^r great

eiee in the eity, from the elemen-
tary sehools to Mie univcreity.
The work of the former Teehnieal
Instmotion Committee is now ab-
sorbed in that of the Edueatloii
Committee appointed under tbe
Bdneation Act of 1908.
The Liveipool Publie Library

was established in 1808, under a
local act It contains in its refer-
ence department over 160,000
volum6^ and it rich in worlm on
the fine arts and on natural his-

tory. The Hornby library, ad-
jaeent to tbe Fleton reading-
room, contains 7,860 rare and
valuable books and a unique
eolleotion of engravings, auto-
graphs, eta; all of which were
b^ueathed to tbe eity in 1906 by
Hugh Frederick Hornby. There
are eleven lending libraries, whleh
provide another 163,660 volomes
for readers ; and also three even-
ing reeding-roomii. The Public
Museum was the outcome of the
extensive and important gift of
the thirteenth Earl cf ^rby of
the stuffed oollccticn of animals
formerly at Knowslev HaU. A
few years later additional im-
portanoe was given to the institn-

tion by the no less extensive and
important collection of anti-
quitiee preeented by Joseph
Mayer. In 1877 the Walker Art
Gallery was presented to the
town by Sir A. B. Walker.
The electric lighting and elec-

tric tramway systems of Liver-
pool are am<nig the largest ami
most snoocssfnl undertakings of
tbe kind in Britain. There are
nomerons parks and public gar-
dens, including, besides the laim
parks, some fmrty rcereatiiMi

gfcunds and enclcsnisa oompris-^ altogether some 1,038 asrsa.
Tm first public esti^ririimsBl of
wasb*honsss for the poor in In-
land took plaos in Liverpool on
May«kl8fir^
Liverpool is well supplied with

wbieb is mmsUsist in
In
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tity. It« nmiii mmtcm of oapply
ore from Kivingtoa (I^ooMthire)
Olid Vyrnwy (K. Wole*).
Amonget orohiieetarol feotaree

tke first is jpven to St
George^* HoU. This modern
bisilieo it of the Corinthion order
of orehiteetnre, ond pometees o
dignity, refinement, ond style
wltich mokes it one of the finest
hnildings of the clossiool Re-
noissoiioe. The town hoU is olso
in the Olossio style, os ore
most of the pnblio buildings of
the city. The munioipol offices

form imposing buildings in the
Pollodion st3^e. Among other
importont municipol buildings
ore the library ond museum,
ereeted by Sir William Brown;
the Picton Reading Room, on ex-
tension of the library, erected by
theoity : the Walker Art Gallery,
ereeted by Sir Andrew B. Walker;
the technical schools; the Ex-
change Building in the style of
the yiemish Keimissonee: the
Cotton Bxohoime; the Mersey
l>ock Board Omoes; the Tower
Buildings ; the generaljpost office,

Victoria Street ; the omoes of the
Royal and Liver Insuranoe Com-
panies; the Bank of Liverpool,
Water Street; and Pan's Bank,
North and South Wales Bank,
and Adelphi Bank, all in Castle
Street. iV d^ll) 749,566. See
Troughton's Butarw of Liverpool
from the EariieH Period (18101
Pieton^s MemoriaU of Liverpool
(19031, and Handbook eompUed
for tSc Publio Health Congreee,
ed, by Dr. E. W. Hope (1903),
Moore's Liverpool in Kino
Charke the Seeond^e Time, ed.
by W, F. Irvine (1S991, Muir's
Hieio^ of Liverpool (19()7), Muir
and Platrs HiHorp of Municipal
0oeermnenl tn Ltrerpool (1906),
Shaw's Hietorw of the Liverpool
iHrsetories (1907).
LIvgrpowL (1.) Town and

eerly eeltlmentt New South
Walesi mi George’s R, 90 m. w.
of Sydney, in an agricultural

distriet. Manufactorea paper.
Pop. 4,000. (a,) SeaporL Nova
Scotia, Canada, cap. of Queen’s
CO., do m. g.w. of Halifax ; hae
shipyards and fisheries. Gold is
min^ in the distriet. Pop. R(KX).

(3«) L. PL.ilX8, generally level
tract of pastoral country, ten
million acres in extent, in the
K.B. of New South Wales (oo.

Buckland). The Darling R. div-
ides it from the Warrego distriet.

The chief town k Tamworth.
U«) L. Kaxob, part of the great
Dividing Chain, New South
Wales. Its highest point k Ox-
ley's Peal^ 4,500 ft
Liverpool, Chabiks Jutkik*

SON, Fikst Earl or (1727-1806),
Englkh statesman. After dis-
tingukhing himself at Oxford, ho
entered Parlkment (1761), where
he became known as the leader
of the ‘king's friends.' Secretary
of state under Grenville, he was
afterwards Secretary for War
in Lord North’s administration
(1778-*82), his last important post
being tlie presidency of the Board
of Trade. He was created Earl
of Liverpool in 1796. Hk valu-
able work. On the Conduct of
Oovemmettt rtepeeting Keutral
Natione (1758), was translated into
several European languages.
Liverpool, Robert Banes

Jbnunbon, Sicxind Earl of
(177(1-1628), Englkh atateaman,
was educated at Charterhouse
and Chrkt Church, Oxford; en-
tered Parliament (1790), after-

wards serving as a member of the
India Board, and in 1801 became
Foreign Soeretary under Adding-
ton, in which capacity he con-
cluded the treaty of Aiuiena. He
was Home Secretary under Pitt
and the Duke of Portland, and
Secretary for War and the
Colonics under Perceval ; he be-
came premier on the aasaseination
of the last named (1612). As
minkt^, which lasM until 1627,
was an eventful one, eoveiing the
erkk of the Napoleonic wain and
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tb» MkbMquciit settlement of taoliment and abeor^on. By
Boxopat See Yonge’s Life of mere fission, propagation may be
Smoiid JESeri e/ J^‘mYK>o{ (IfifiS). effected, as It may also be by
LIverpooi Daffy Poet aiid means of clusters of gemma

Mercury* The Ltveirpoot Dailv formed in special reoeptaoles.
Poit came into existence in 1850 In addition to these asexual
wlththerepealof the stampduty, methods of reproduction, male
It snfferea for a time for its and female organs are borne on
espousal of the cause of the the surface of the thallus, and the
North in the American drtl war. female cells when fertilixed give
It was one of the first newspapers rise to a sporangium eontair^g
to introduce maps and dia^ams, spores, from which fresh plants
and its parliamentary and com- are developed. The orders of
mereial inteliisence, as well as its liverworts are known as Mono-
literary and dramatic criticism, cleacew, Jungermanniaoeae, An-
bas always been a feature ot thocerotacew, and Riociacee.
the Journal. In 1879 the paper Livery. Hoe Ck>MPAN‘iB{i, City.
changed hands, Mr. Holbrook Livery. The word primarily
Gaskell, who him been sole pro- indicated those distinguishing
prietor since 1873, still retaining marks on the dress of individuals
a large share ; and from 1879 till which marked them out as the
the present time the I>ailp Po$t adherents of a particular party
has been under the management or service. Liveries were the
of Mr. A. G. Jeana Before this foreninnorsof military and ‘civil*

change took place Sir Edward nniformsj henoe the ]^rases*ihc
Russell had assumed the editorial livery of the sovereign,* and
chair, which he has since filled *tbe livery of the state.* In
with distinetion. The Po$i has modem phrase ‘liverv* is exchi-
always been strongly Liberal in stvely applied to the dress of ser-

polities, and in 1994 it alisorbed vants and dependants, and dis-

the lAvtrpoU Mtreury^ another plays the principal oolours of the
Liberal organ, founded arms of the employer.

11 by Kgerton Bmith, and Livery of Solaln. Bee Fsorr-
published is a daily newspaper MRNT.
since 185a Uvla DntalUa, the wife of
Llvorsodge*jMr. and tm, Bpen the Emperor Augustus, was the

Valley div., w. Riding, York- daughter of Uvius Drusus Clau-
shire, Bngland, 3 m. N.w. of dianus, and was first married to
Dewwmiy; manufactures woollen Tiberius Claudius Nero, by whom
and cotton goods, eheinicalsL sbe had two sons, Tiberius and
iron, and maebinory. Pop. U9U) Dnisua Augustuseompelled her
14.080. husband to divorce her (38 B.C.)

Llvorworta, the pouular name in order that he himself might
given to the class of fiowerle«si make her bis wife. Bhe had great
idants known as Hepatics; from influence over the emperor, and
the shape of the vegetative parts, secured the cucociiion for her
They are mostly dwarf plants, son Tiberiua See Bari]i|rGould*s
cloeely attached to the surface of Traaedp of the Omare (f889)«
damp rocks or wood ; but some Lmnfitoii. (t.) Swport in
species are of larger and more Ouatemala, at the month of the
etoei growth. Vtom the upper Rio Duloe, on the Gulf of Anoti-
•itrfaoe project minute funnels or que. Stoamera ply from thotown
stomata, and from the lower sur- up tho Rio Duleo to Imbal (45
face proceed nnieellnlar rhisoids, m.). Bxports ooffoo, hananes,
which serve for purpoeee of at- mahogany, hldecy and rubber.
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Pojp^ 2,00(l. (3.) City, Montana, em Rhodesia, on K. bk. of the
U.8.A., eo. seat of Fade oo., on Zambesi, about 4 m.from Victoria
the Yellowstone R.. 100 m. 8.E. Falls. SouUinffoompetitioiiBwere
of Helena, at an altitude of 4,486 inaniTUiated in 1910 on a stretch
ft. It is the starting-point for of river 3 m. from Livingstone,
tourists to the Yellowstone Park, which forms one of the finest re-
It has lumber mills, lime works, gatta courses in the world,
and machine shops, as well as white pop. 250.
coal, coke, and gold-mining in- Livingstone, David (1813-73),
terests. Pop. (1910) 6,359. African traveller, bom at Blan-
Livingston, Rdwabd (1704- tyre in Scotland. From the age

1£E36), American jurist and states- of ten he worked in a cotton fac-
man. A republican congressman tory, at the same time teaching
from 1795-1801, he became in the himnolf Latin and studying natu-
latter year United States attor- ral history. In 1836 he attended
noy for New York, and mayor of the medical class at Anderson
the city. Leaving New York College, Glasgow, and lectures
(1803) he built up at New Orleans at Glai^ow University, after-
a great legal practice. A member wards receiving the diploma of
ox the legislature of Louisiana, the Glasgow Faculty of Physi-
he prepared a code of criminal cians ana Surgeons (1840), in
law, the excellence of which has which year he was ordain^ a
been widely recognised. He be- missionary by the London Mis-
came secretary of state in 1831, sionary Society, and set sail for
andwas subseanently ambassador the Cape. Settling in Bechu-
to France. SeenisCrminu/ Juris- analandL he mamed in 1844
prudenos (1873), and by Hunt Mary, daughter of Dr. Moffat.
0864). In 1849 he began his explorations
Livingiton, Robekt R. (1746- by a journey to Lake N garni and

1813), American jurist and states- the Zambea R., accompanied by
man, brother of Edward Living- Oswell and Murray. Again, in

ston, was admitted to the bar (n 1852, he reached the Zambesi
1773. He subsequently sat in the at Sesheke, ascended the river,

congress which was responsible crossed the watershed to the
for the Declaration of Indei>ond- Kasai, and; arrived at the coast
enoe, and in 1777 helped to draw at Loanda. Retracing his steps
up the constitution of New York to Sesheke, he passed down the
state, under which he served as river, discovering the Victoria
chancellor of the state imtil 1801. Falls, and came to Quilimane in

At the same time he acted as May 1856. After a visit to £ng-
secretary of foreign affairs (1781'- land, where various honours were
83), and as president of the New conferred upon him, Livingstone
York Convention of 1788. As am* returned to the Zambed, having
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HOT. la April 1886 he loaded at la The J^aitnbe$i and 4ii Tribu-
Milrfndani, wheaeo ho nsarohod by taries{l865); whilo his LaH Jom^
the RoTamo R. aad the «miheni naU were edited by the Ber.
oxtremity of Lake Kyae^ ood Horaeo Waller (1874). See Staa-
aotoea the Loaaywa aad Cham* ley> Horn I Found Livin0$Ume

riTors to the eoathera ead (1872): Marryat*e Danid LMng^
of Lake Tanganyika* or, ae he tione (1877) : Moesman’e lAnvng^
called it, Liemba. la the Lofa rionr. the MUntmantf TraveUer
i^ey he made the aoquaintaaoe (1882) ; Blaikie’e The Fereomal
of the notorious slave<dealer Tip- XAft of David lAvitu/gUme (1884)

;

poo Tib, with whom he traTellM Johnston’s lAvingtUme and the
to the north-eastern shore of Exploration of Central Africa
LalmHwera. He then visited the (1^1): Hughes’s David Livinfh
ahief Kaaembe. aad diaoovered itone (1889); and Hume’s Damd
Lake Bangwoolo (1869), and re- L<vinof<ofie(l904).
joining the Arabs, eroMod Lake Uviontonla* former missioii

TaaganyikiL aad oame to Ujiji. stn. of the United Free Ohureh
Though suffering severely from of Scotland, Nyasaland, Central
illness, ho left l^ji again m July Africa, named after Dr. Living-
I8ti^ and after many hardshim stone. On account of its un-
and dangers struck the Lualaba health5*^ situation it was aban-
at Nyangwe. On his return to doned in 1883 in favour of
Uiiji in October 1871, he was. BandawA on w. shore of lake
whoa in great straits, relieved Kyasa, though the name is still

by Stanley, who had been sent implied to the mission generally,
out by the New York Herald to l^o mission has some (iOOBchoola
And Um. Stanley returned to 1,000 teachers, and more than
tile coast, taking with him Living- 30.000 scholars, with 25 European
stoae^s journals, while the worn- missionaries, see Laws, Kobkbt.
out travellermarched southwards Llvlgtona, a genus of tropical
in 1872, and skirting the south- palms with unarmed stems aad
eastern shore of Tanganyika, terminal, fan-shaped, muoh-di-
struggled on in a dying state vided leaves. Among the species
tit! he reached Chitambo’s vil- are L, ckineneut, which is hardy
lime, south of Ijske Bangwoolo, in some parts of Cornwall, grow-
wbaio he expired in May 1873. ing to alleight of forty feet; L.
His body was carried by his faith- auetraiie, growing to a height of
ful followefs to the coast, and seventy feet or more ; L. kums/is,
was huried in Westminster Abbey and L, Jenhimonia^ both lower
in April 1B7A In 1902 a mono- growing species,
ment was elected on the spot Uvlua, Tires, known as Lity
where he died. During his thiee (59 B.a~17 a.d.), the famous his-

longJoumaysLivingstonaopened torian of Rome, was bom at Pa-
up vast tracts to missionary on- tavlum (Padoa), in K. Italy, but
tetprise and oolonlaatioiL die- spent most of his time at Rome,
eovered the lakes Kgami, Kyass, The real and only work of his life

Rhlrwa, Bangweolc^ and Mweru, seems to have been bis Mtstory
and the Lnalaha R., the upper of Eom, of whieh the first ten
eoQiise of the Congo, and was hooks were almost certainlypub-
tho first European to traverse lislied by 27 B.C., and which he
the whole length of Lake Tangan- perbape had not eonu^ted at
yflm. The nanatlva of his early &a time of his death. TMimat
esplomtIoiMwas given in his fifie- work ooiitaliied the histoifmrthe
omary TrmfeU wi South Afrieu Roman state, from the ionnda-
ftfiBT) ; of his seemid joumeft 2len of the olty (783 B.a) to the



dmtk of Dimw (9 B.a). oonriii*
ixM of 142 boolo, of wfaieh onlyw M oxtont-^rU. 1st to lOth*
ond 21st to 45th ; but good epit-
omes of ell the rest, except the
mthandmtlureiiieiiL Of the
35 extent boou, severel were
recovered es lets es the 15th
end 15th centuries. Livy hes
been frequently edited, emong
the eerlier editors being Grono-
vitts. Bmesti, end Drekenboreh

;

batthe text remained In a corrupt
state until the met edition of

and Ussing eppeered
re-edited l872-o; 4th
which is the best for

- Editions with notes:
Walker (1797-1^; new ed,
1852), and Weissenbom (I860:
2nd ed. 1865-65). Of individual
books : Seeley, bk. i. (lOTl) ; Con-
wa}', bk. ii. (1901); and Luter-
bacher. bl^ liL-x. (1891), xxi.-
xxilL (18M), end xxix., xxx. (1893):
Cepes, bks. xxi.-xxii. The old
trensletion of Philemon Hol-
land (1600) is the best in Eng-
lish. A full eooount of livy
and his worla will be found in
Httbner’s Orundriu tu Varies-

WHfen iUter die BOmUcke lAUera-
turgemhichU (4th ed. 1878). See
also Leohtnann*sDe Fon)l%bm His-
toriamm T, LMi (1822); Teine’s
Essai fur TiU JMve (1865; 5th
ed. 1888); and Haekeirs laim
Zrttemfure (1895).
Uvhte Amlronictis. See An-

Madvig
(1861*4:
ed. 1^),

DBOmoUS.
Liviio, fori in., Bosnia, 70 m.

w. of Sereievo, on the Bistritsa.
Pop.5,30a
Uviiy. tn., Orel gov.. Central

Russia, 80 m. X.8.S. of Orel city,
at lunraon of Idvenke and Sosne
(Don basin). IthastrMleingrehi,
5a^ cattle, leader Founds in
1565 as a Russlaa border fortress
against the Tiniars, It was the
centre of the lebelllon of 1606-18i.

PmMOOa
Livonia, lAVhTANDTA, LlV-

hiMOf or LttMAA, gov. of N.W.
Hiiisia, fmiing one of ^e three

Baltic Provinoss,* bordered on
the N. by Bsthonia, on the w. Iqr
the Gulf Riga, on the 8. by
Courland, and on the e. by the
governments of Vitebsk, Pskov,
and St. Petersbuw. Includ^
(Esel and Mohn Is., its area is

1&158 sq. m.; pop. (1909. sst)
1^443,700. Physically, moat ^
Livonia is flaL marshy, or sandy,
feebly sprinkled with thin forest
or brushwood, enioving nowhere
special fertility. The raief rivers
are the W. Dwina, Pemava or
Pemau, Aa, and Great Embach.
The chief lakes are Chudskoe
or Peipiu and Wilts or Wirts-
Jgrvi, with an area of nearly
110 sq. m. Rye, barley, flax,

wheat, oats, and hops are
mwn. The fisheries are abun-
dant and important. In the
forests, elk. wolves, and boars are
hunted. The chief manufaoturss
are distilling and sugar-refining

;

and machinery, tobacco, wool,
cotton, linen, petroleum, timber,
and linseed industries are also
valuable. Commerce is very con-
siderable, especially through the
ports of Ki{^ Pemava (Pemau),
and Arensburg. The population
is mainly made up of Letts and
Rsthonians, with large numbers
of Germans, Russians, Jews, and
Poles. The Russian aoda was in-

troduced (1835), Russian langocge
adopted in law eomis and in all

public and official aots (1857), the
University of Dorpat (Yuriev)
Russified,and the old name of the
town rector^ (1889). Peter the
Great won Livonia from Sweden
early in the 18th century, and
the province was recognised ae
Russian by the treaty of Kystad
(1721),

Livorno, (i.) See LaoHOBN.
(a.) Conun., Italy, in Piednomt,
ffiiiii. N.I. of Turm. PmfJOO.
LIvro (Lat. *bahm^*

*p(mnd*), an old Freniph ecin
whieh differed in value aooccdiiig
to the i^aoe of issue. TheittMt
important was the lism TommU
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(Uio BtAnd»rd), which was equal Britiih viviparous lisard (X. vivi-

to four-fifths of the Paris livre, jMaiu), the sand lisard (X. agilit)

and stood to the preseut franc in of Southern Bnarland, and the
the ratio of SO to 81. The livre beautiful green lisard (X. viridu)
was superseded by the franc in of Southern and Central Europe,
1788. m Lira. which touches the British area

Lrivry, tu., France, 8 m. E.N.e. in the Channel la In all these,
of Pans. Pop. 6,700. two pairs of well-developed limVis

Lhrv, See Livios. are present, each furnished with
Lfauviatioii is the process of five-clawed digits. The tail is

extracting the soluble compo- long and very brittle. The body
nents of a solid mixture by is covered with pigmented scales,

systematic treatment with water and the lisard snoww some power
or other soh*ent, the pure sol- of colour-change. Within the
vent coming in contact with the mouth small pointed teeth are
nearly exhausted residue and the present ; the tongue is narrow,
solution, as it becomes conoen- fiat, ana deeplv bifurcated. In
trated, with fresher and fresher the viviparous lisard the young
material. Important instances burst from the ctfgs as soon as
of lixivtaiion are the exiraoitou these are laid; but the other
of earbouate of sodium from forms deposit their eggs under
^ black ash* (see and of plants or among weeds, and leave
sodium nitrate from the earthy them to hatch in the sun.
matter with which it is found. in classifying lisartls, Gadow re-

Lixoarl| or Lixouriov, seapi., I eognisesthreesab-ordoni—(DOcc-
w. ofisland of Cophalouia, Greece, koiies, including the curious little

on Gulf of Argostoli. It has a geckos; (2) I^erta*, including
large trade. In the vicinity are all the typical forms; and
the ruins of the ancient Pale. C’haniadoontes, the aberrant cha-
P^ AdUO. ineleons. For other members of
Lisard. Lisards, in the wide the I.Acertie, apart from the

sense, are mcinbers of the order sjjecies of l.acerta noted above,
liicertilia, which belongs to the refitrenoe should Ims made to siicli

sub -class of reptiles known as articles as Monitor, Iooana,
Bauria, in which are included both Hblourriia, and Skins; while
lixatdsandsnakes(Ophidia). The the geckos and chameleons are
right and left halves of the lower discussed under these headings,
jawareconnectodtogetherbybone Kee Qadow's Amphibia and /Krp-

ijistead of merely by an elastic tilrs (1901) for a comprehensive
band, as in snakes. l*sually, account of lisards, and Boulen-
well-developed limbs are urosent, ger*s Catalogue of lAzardM in the

and also movable eyelids and British A/tistum {lSth"r7h
cutaneous scales. Lisards are Lizard, Battle orr the,
widely distributed over the globe, fought (June 12L 1602) at the
There is much variation in diet, beginning of the first Dutch war,
for while tho majority live on when 8ir (ieorge Avseue overtook
small insects, some, like the the Dutch outward-bound E. Iti'

iguanas of America, are purely dian fieet of forty merchantmen,
vegetarian, and others take oom- and secured half a doxen prises,
paratively large animals, such as Lizard Head, or Ldkard Point,
frogs, tnioeii small birds, or are promontory with dangerous reef,

even earHon feeders. a. coast of Cornwall, England,
The most familiar forms of 16 m. s.w. of Kalmouib, It the

lisard belcmg to the genus La- most southerly point of Great
eerta, which Includes thecommon Britain. There are two fine light*





m
hotiM (eleetrie light), »nd ih»
tinoBL foir«ign*l under the ellile

ie Mid to be the meet powerful of
iti kind. Chitw»rd*bonnd vesnels
areeignaUedetthe aignal etation.

IJnsdal* eomm., Sweden, in
Oelfeborg gnr., and 90 m. M.N.w.
ofOeiie. Pop. (loiimm
LJnsoe, riv., s. Sweden,

rising on the Norwegian border
B. of Helagafjeld, and flowing
into the Gulf of Bothnia, after a
eoareo of 940 ul
L»LJL, Lady Literate in Arte.
Ltenig, a domesticated member

of the genni Auohenia. whkh,
though in all probability de-
eeended from the wild guanaoo,
is leooffnised by many soologists
as a mstinet species {Auekenia
ffiamal It is asusllywhite, some-
times white spotted with brown
or blaek, or, more raiely, uniform
brown or black.
Lteobcfigt ril. and tonrist re-

sort, Oarnarfonshire,Wales^ver-
looking lakes Padam and PerhiL

7 m* Oamarron. Old
Llsnberis stands at the foot of

peaka
slate quarries employ about 9,000
men. Pop. 9,000.

Ugadaff, city, Olamorgaii-
shire, Wales, 2 m. K.w. Oaraiff,
Iteautifnlly situatfsl in the Taff
Vale. It Is the seat of a bishop-
ric. Pmu oooa
UMMMff. HBNBT MATTHgWR,

VnMOOlfT (1820), English |^t
and statesman, waa born at Oey*
Ion : admfttad aa a barrister in
1860,boeoinliig U.O. and absnebsr
of lineoln^ Jhn in 1808, Uan*
dad sat in tiis Hoasa of Commons
as member for Dungarvaa (1808*

741 also ss momber tor B. Bir-
min^am (1880-90). On tbs ad-
ties el Lord Ranoolpli Cburoh-
ill be wee made Home Seeroteiy
in Uie seeond SallsbitfT adminis-
tnd4on(1880-m. Hawasaroated
VjMountUandadfljBOOlaiid aetad
asshairiaan ef (Tonunla-

sion on the London Water Supply
(1897). ^

Llanddaliilolaii, nar. and til.,

Carnarvonshire, Wales, 4 m.
K.N.B. of Carnarvon. Slate is

quarried. Pop. 6^000.
Uandabia, par. and til., Osr-

marthenshire, Walea, 17 m. a.

by 8. of Carmarthen. Coal and
ironstone are mined. Pop, 0,400.
Llandilo, mrkt. in., Carmsr-

thensbire, Walee, pioturesqueiy
situated on the N. bk. of the
Towy, 14m. b.n. 1. ofChomarthen

;

has oorn and woollen mills and
breweries. Pop (19U) 1,932.
Llandovery, bor. and mrkt. tn..

Carmartbenshiro, Wales, 18 m.
w. by N. of Breeknoek, on the
Towv. The town has agrieul
turol Interests and several brew
eriee. Pop (1911) 1,999.

Llaadruidod Wells, wat-pl.v
Radnorshire, Central Wales, on
the Ithon, 45 m. 8.W. of Shrews-
bury, and 760 ft. above sea-level.

It has famous medicinal sprinfm
(sulphur, saline, and ehaiylMt^
Pop. (1911) 2,779.
LlandtidnOi, seaside tti. and

summer resort, Oarnarvonsbiro,
Wales, on the isthmus between
Great and Little Ormes Heads,
8 m. N*. of .Cnnway. Fop. (1911)

10L409.
Llaaefly, mrkt. tu. and port,

<7annartbensbire,Wales^n Hurry
Inlet, 10 m. w.n.w. of Swansea.
Anthracite and bituminous coal
are exported. There are manu-
faeturos of tinplates, copper,
cbemleals, and bricks and tiles;

and iboroaro iron foundries, rope
works, and brewsHss. Lianslly
bss ihrss floating docks and one
tidaL lH;p.(19l!)82,<y77.
Uaaaa, saapt, prov. OtiedsL

Spain, on K. coast, 45 m. w. of
Santander, la a eslsbratsd bath-
ing resort. Trade in timber, but-
^,a]idflsli. POP.90L000.
UaalBlrfaclia^^ and ssa-

side resoti In CWnarvonablie,
Wides, 7 m. ir,a.w. of Ckmway;
undor Psamaenmawr, aad In
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view of Great Onaee Head and well watered. Agrieoltme ie the
Pofibi lele. (1911) 2»973. ehief emploviiieiit, and timber In

Ltallteir P. Gm par., Anglesey, ezp<nW. Chieftn-PnertoMontt,
N. Wales, 4 m. from Bangor. Its with a well-sheltered harbour on
fame rests upon its polysyllaMe the bay of ReloneavL 335 m. 8.
name, which in full is LUmfair- of La Concepcion. Pi^ 5,(X)0.

pwUffwynqvtl* (3.) Largest lake of Chile, in
Ltangollefi, mrkt. tiL, Den- above prov., on the w. side of

bighsbire, Wales, on the Dee, the Andes, situated in the great
9 m. W.8.W. of Wrexham. It has longitudinal valley, 13 m. from
breweries and flannel and wool- Puerto Hontt Ar^ 225 sq. m.
leu factories, and stands in the Several German colonies are situ'

Vale of Llangollen or Glyndy- ated round the lake. On the.K.
frdur, far famed for its b^uty. rises thevolcano08omo(8,700fi).
The town bridge (1345) figures as Llaiirwst, mrkt tn., Denbigh-
one of the seven wonders of N. shire, Wales, in the beautiful
Wales. Pop. (1911) 3,250. Conway valley, 11 m. 8. by K.
Llanidloes, munic. bor., mrkt. of Conway. It has tanning,

tn., and inland resort Hont- malting, and stocking mannfac-
gomeryshire, Wales, on the Sev- tnres. Pop. (1911) 2,519.
erm 19 m. W.8.W. of Montgomery, Llanthony, ruined monastery,
and 10 m. from Plinlimmon and Monmouthshire, England, on riv.

the source of the Severn and the Honddu, 9 m. N. of Abergavenny;
Wye; manufactures flannel and was founded in 1107. In 18^
iron, and has mines of lead, the priory became the property
blende, and copper. Pop. (1911) of Walter Sava^ Lanaor, who
2,594. farmed it for throe years, and
Llano Estacado (Sp. *staked thereby incurred financial ruin,

plain*), extensive plateau, partly The modem abbey, about 4 m.
in Texas and partly in New from the ruim was founded in
Mexico, U.B.A., separated from 1870 by the Rev. Joseph Lyne
the K^ky Mountains in the (* Father Ignatius*),
w. by the valley of tho Pecos, LL.Bf Bachelor of Laws,
and extending a. to forai that LL.D., Doctor of Laws,
source of the head-waters of the Llerena, tn., i^v. Badajox,
ite^ Braxos, and Colorado Ra. Estremadura, Spain, 00 m. N. of

Luinoa, Spanish name for the Seville, in the imdst of a fertile

vast plains of the Orinoco basin, district which produces wheat,
The general characteristics of the wine, and oils. Manufactures
Venesuelan llanos are the park- soapc linen, and ooarse woollens,

like gnuM. with clumps of trees In tne neighbourhood are silver

and liver-fringing woods common mines. Here, in April 1812; the
to the savanna. Bee Humboldt*s Kritiahdefeated theFrench. Popi
Anirickintcitfr trans. 7,000.

1849) ; Schomburgk*s Metsen in Llewalyn the Great (d. 12M).
Briiimfhffuiana (1847-8); Sachs’s Prince of N. Wales, sucoeedM
Atis den IMnm (1879); Schim* bis uncle, whose territory he
per*a (1903). usurped (1194). KingJohnhelp^

Llanqtillitte. (i.) J*rovinoe, S. him to annex S. Wales, and be
Chil^ between the Andes and held the eombined tracts as an
the Pacific Ocean on w., prov, independent kun^om, bat even-
Valdivia on the K., and Argentina tualiy submitted to Henry m*
on the B. Atowl 35,390 sq. m, —His grani^n, UpraLTH af
Pop. lOS^OOa lie surface is GRUFrvDD (d. 1282), soooeeded
monntafnotui, well wotHled, and his uncle, Daxid n., in 1240. He



f«volted from hii ftUegianoo to
the Snglieh (1256), butmade peace
with Henry in., and ceded the
lands eact of the Conway. On
the aeoeeaion of Edward L he
refnaed to do homage; waa sum-
monad in 1274, and again in 127b,
butrefnaed to appear. His bride,
Eleanor de Montfort, waa cap-
tiued by the Rngluih (1^5) and
detained at the English court:
and although Llewi^yn offered
a large ransom for her, it was
refua^ and war broke out (1276).

awn revolted in and was
aiain in battle the same year.
See Lloyd’s HUtary of Walet
(1911).

Lloreate«j0ANAntonio (175&-
1823), Spanish historian and re-

former. A priest of Oalahorra
and vicar -general (1782), he
ehanged his rel^ous views and
became a liberal reformer with-
in the church (17^). He was
appointed secretary • general of
the Inquisition (1789), but his
advanced views soon compelled
bis retirement. He was perse-
coted and disgraced for several
yeanL but was made canon of
IViledo (1806). He sided with the
Freneh on the invasion (1808), and
waa ordered by King Joseph to
examine and report upon the ar-
chives of the suppreMed Inqui-
sition. He accompanied Joseph
in his flight to France, and there
in exile ppbUsbed his famous
Mistoire Criiiique dt VJnqtim^
tion d^Xipaane (ISn-lB), which
brought frcim persecution on him.
His PortfodtM PoUiiqwM dc$
/Vif«s (1822) caused his expulsion
from Prance, and he died soon
after in Madrid. He lives chiefly

hy his Mitiory of the InqtUiu
of which editions have ap-

pear in many languages. Sm
his autofaiofiwphy, NotioioZBi-

lo$
{

1^ and Miitoria OriUea de la i

28 14nf«*g

\Literatura XipafUda (new ed.
1861-^).

Uoyd, Edwabd (1845)|Bnglish
tenor, vicar ehoralist in Westmin-
ster Abbey, bom in London. He
received his musical training in
IVestminster Abbey choir (1852-

60), was afterwards tenor at St.

Andrew’s, Well Street, and later
at the Chapel RoyaL In 1867 he
began sin^ng at concerts, and
four years later had his first great
success

^
at (iioueester musical

festival' in Bach’s Passion music.
Since 1888 ho has been the princi-
pal tenor at the Handel festivals.

Lloyd's is the familiar name
employed to dfMignate the great
assodationof inarineunderwritent
in Londou. Towards the end of
the 17th century a coffee-houiie

was opened in Tower Street,
Ix>udon, by a Welshman named
Edward Lloyd, and here the
great institution originated. In
1692 its proprietor sought more
ambitious quarters at the comer
of I^mbxra Street and Abchurch
Lane, where he began to attract
underwriters and shippers as ous-
turners in increasing numlMrs.
Sales of ships, shipping material,
cargoes, ana misoeilaueous wares
were frequent; and it was in those
early davs that the now historic
auction ^pulint,* which stands in

the oaptainir room at the modem
Lloyd’s, was first established.
Gradually the transactions at
Lloyd’s became more and more
connected with exclusively mari-
time business, and esjDeoially with
marine insurance. Shortly after
IWHAoytTB Lift (originallyestab-
lished in 1690 as Hoydfe News)
biman to be issued; this contained
all the latest news then availableall the latest news then available
of the movements ofships. In 1774

rstfloorof
here they

have remained ever since. The
Wench war gave a tremendous
impetus tothe business of Lloyd’s,
and the risks which its members
were idde to take and to meet
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siieoeMfally attracted a large
marine iniiuianoe trade to London
from all over the world. It has
always maintained a character
for generosity and pablio spirit,

and to its initiative are dne two
great institutions of which this
country has every reason to be
prond—the Lifeboat Institution
and the Patriotic Fund. In 1871
Lloyd’s was incoiporated by Act
of Parliament. The corporation
as such is not responsible for
the liabilities of the individual
underwriters who compose it, but
before election each member has
to place security for those lia>

bilities in the hands of the com-
mittee. There are now over six

hundred underwriting members,
ns compared with little over two
hundred fifty years ago. The in-

stitution has a most completely
emiipped system of shipping in-

tmligence all over the world.
Hee Martin’s Hittory of Lloyd's
(1876).

Lloyd's Bonds, a form of
bond invented by a barrister

named Lloyd. They are prener-

ally issued by a corporation or
company under its seal, admit-
ting indebtedness to the obligee
in a certain amount, and prom-
ising to pay with interest on a
future day. The object was to
enable the company to borrow in
excess of, but without infrinmng,
its statutory powers. The Rail-
way Regulation Act, 1844, a
unsuccessfully attempted to for-

bid them (m re C’ork Railway,
L.a, 4 Ch., App. 748).

Lloyd's Renter of British
and Porolga Shipping is a
society whose primary obmet is

the classification of vessela It
is managed by a committee com-
posed of momantS| shipowneri,
and underwriters, eleoted at the
prlnoipal ports of the country.
To enable a vaesel to obtain a
plasi, the plans must be approved
Inr the oommlttee, and the oon-
shni0tio& must be carried out

under the supervision of the
society's surveyors, who forward
their reports to the committee

^ whom the class is granted.
The highest class assigned to
iron and steel vessels is rrare-
sented by the character 106A1,
and that for wooden vessels by
Al, ^1, etc.

Lloyd’s Remster maintains a
large and highly ddlled staff of
surveyors at the principal ports
of every country. Its authority
as a classification society is recog-
nised all over the world. Par-
liament has entrusted it with the
duty of assigning freeboards to
vessels, and under the authority
of the government it controls the
testing of anchors and chains at
all the public proving houses in
the country. The society issues
annually a register book contain-
ing very complete information
regarding all sea-going vessels
whether British or foreign ; it

also publishes annually a yi^t
register and a register of Ameri-
can yachta For a more detailed
history of this society, see Annals
of Lloyd's Register (1884).
Loach, a general name applied

to certain small fresh-water fishes

allied to the carp, which belong
to the sub-family C/obitld», of the
family Oyprinidae. All have a
small mouth furnished with
from six to twelve barbels, and
the scales are small or absent.

Loaches are confined to Europe
and Asia. The European forms
usually occur in swift streams
with a stonv bottom, and are
esteemed as food. The common
British loach is NmaekUus bar-

batulus. On the continent of
Europe occur the giant loach (ifit-

pi»mt<s fossilis)f which reaches a
length of ten inches, and the
s^y loach (Cobilie tania\ the
latter of which alsooomin, thooi^
rarely, In Britain.

Loii4*llne, a line marked on
a vessel, as required by BiiMrii
law, to indicate the maximum
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depth to which the ehip may be
tmiiiereed by loedinff. By the
Xerohmiit Smppinfr Act of 1876.
mainly doe to the efforta of
Samud Plimaolb a eirenlar dice
twelee inehee in diameter wae to
be nainted amidehipe of every
Brimh ehip, exceptooaeteraonder
eighty toiui regiitier, with a line
dghteen inehee in length drawn
tlwogh ita centre. This line i«

the maximum load-line in salt
water. By an amending Act of
1890 Uie centre of the dbie wae to
be placed at each a level ae may
be approved by the Board of
Trade. Theee teete are repealed
and their provieione re-enacted
by the Merchant Shipping Act
(1894). SeeMerchant Shippino.
Lona, a contract by which

the temporary oae of a thing It

given by the owner to another
pereon. When the thing lent la

tranefeired to the borrower, to be
need by him grataitoiuily for a
definite period and reiarsm with-
OQt dehmoratimi, thia ia the eon-
tmet known in Roman law ac
eommodaticvi, and in Soote law
ae commodate. In Knglicb law
loan is a form of bailmmt. The
property remains in the owner,
tho^h the posMSiion li tempo-!
rarily transferred. The borrower

|

most take reasonable care, and
return the specified tiling lent at
the agreed time. If the thing
lent isinittied or destroyed, with-
out negiigenee on the part of the
borrower, the lender boars the
Iocs. If goods which sre oon-
stuned in the using are lent for a
specified tune on an agreement
to lettini their equivalent ia
uoantity and quality nt the time
fixed. Ibis is the contract of
mutuum. The property in themutuum. The pr<mrty in the
fooda tent paewMi to&o borrower,
and If they are lost or destroyed
the borrtmr beam the loss.

When money is lent. Interest is

not payehle tl there te no agree-
manib hut under mgay etrenm*
•tenees en egreement fe fmpUedL

K) liounn

Lonndn, 8Io Pacld pr, eap
of Portuguese colonv of Angola,
W. Africa, and of Loanda dist.

The harbour is protected on
the K.w. by the low sandy
island of lAwnda, 18 m. long,
which has a population of 1,800,
half of them fishermen. The
climate is hot and moist and the
rainfall light. Loanda exports
coffee, india-rubber, wax,mm, and
eoeoa-niita, and has engineering
and boat- building works, salt
pans, lime kilns, sujgrar, tobacco,
and macaroni factories, and saw-
mills. Pop. 33,000.
Louttgo. (i.) C^osst dist, W.

Africa, extends 200 m. from
mouth of Congo N. to Mayumba

:

most of it lim within French
Congo. Exports palm oil and
rubber. (3.) Trading settlement
and chief port Fren^ Congo, W.
Afrioa, 100 m. K. by w. of mouth
of Congo R. Exports palm oil,

gums, wax, oopper, and Ivor/.
Lounbcud, in.. Midlothian,

SootIan<L fi m. & W g. of £Mjn-
burgh* Coal is mined in the
district. Pop. (1911) 3,483.
Loung, Public. Sec I\'blic

WoRRB Loans.
Loun Sodeticg sre govemeti

by the Loan S^eties Act 18^,
which does not apply to Scot-
land or Ireland. Any number of
persons may form a society for
making loans to the industrious
classes, not exceeding E15 to any
one person. They must frame a
set of rules in aooordanoe witli

the act approved by the regis-

trar of frmdlr societies, and
enrolled with the clerk of the
peace, and these rules oannot be
altered without similar formal-
ities. The property is irest«»<l in

tntelees, and the aeeounta must
be laid before Parliament
LousUf a genus meetly of sub-

trouleal plants, natives of Chile
and Pern, belouifing to the order
LoeaMOK. Keariy all tha moles
are eliaraoleriasd br sliiigitig

hairs, and most are eiltnbliif or
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trallSaf Among iho spe-
eieo are L. proMirata, a haray
traSling annual plant, bearing
yellow flowe» in muniner; L,
vulewMCOf baring white flowern
with erect red nectariee ; L,
PtnUandiL with larro orange*
eoloared flowcre; and X. eana-
rinoidei^ with briok*red flowers,
and eorered with haim so poison*
otifl as to make it a dangerons
plant to cultivate.
Lobacbevsky,Nicholas 1van*

oviTCH (1793“1^), RuiMiian math*
ematioian, bom at Nijni Nov-
gorod. From 1816 till 1846 he
was professor of mathematios at
Kasan. I^baohevsky was the first

to {niblish a uon*Kuolidian g^m*
etry. Hisworksinclude FrincipUi
of (1829-80); Imagii\ary
Ofometrj/ (1835) ; OeometriscKe
Untermiekutigen zur Tktorie der
Parallelifnen (1840; Eng. trans.

1891); Pangiomiirif (1855). See
VasdlieflTs Eloge Hiitorique dt
Nitolas Ldbaektv$ky (Kng. trans.

1894).

Lobanov Rostovakl, Alexis
RoaissoTiTcii, Prince (1825-96),
Russian statesman, entered the
economic department of the For*
ei|m OfBce at St Petersburg
(1844), becoming first secretary
to Count XeMWirode (1847). He
was minister to the Sultan (1878),

in Loudon (1879), and at Vienna
(1882-95). From 1895 till hU
death he was minister for foreign
affairs. His wlicy was vigorous
and high-handed.
Loban* (i.y Island, !40wer

Austria, in the Danube.7 m. below
Vienna: utHised by the French
as a milita^ base in the war of
1809. (a.) Town, kingdom Sax-
ony, Germany, on riv. Bohwars-
wasser, 12 m. g.8. of Bautsen;
manufhetarM textilea, buttons,
and pianos; has trade in grain

sia, 22 m. w.k.w. of IMhweldorf t

hM textile industries. Pop. (1910)
7,816.

Lobaira* SeeAiiADisorGAtn..
Lobetia. a genus of herbaeeons

»lania belonging to the order
/ampanulaeew, heating racemes

of flowers with irregular tubular
corollas, the limbs being five-

rwirtite, having a bifid upper lip
find a trifid lower lip. Among
the speeies In the genus are some
of the best blue ana scarlet flower-
ing plants of oor gardens. X. car*

the cardinal flower, and
X. ftdgeng, stately North Amer-
ican plants, are valuable herba-
ceous plants. They grow about
two feet in height, have reddish
steins and leaves, and in autumn
bear flowers of brilliant scarlet.
X. fpiendt tu, a Mexican species,

is very similar in habit and
colouring. X. gyphUitica is also
a hardy herbaceous perennial,
but bears blue flowers. Of the
half-luundy and greenhouse speeies
with blue fiowera we may name
X. ertnus (a Cape Mieunial spe-
cies), X. coronopifoHa^ and X.
aneepg,
Lobcnnhi (1838-94), king of

the BfataMe. sueoeeding Mosele-
kaise as absolute autocrat (1870).

In 1893, on account of his re-

peated raids against the Ma*
sbonas, he was attaoked by the
BritislL and after severe fitting
was defeated. He died shortly
afterwards, deserted by his fol-

lowers.
Lob Nor, or Lop-Nor, shallow

lake (mainly fresh water) in the
SUE.angle ofChineseOentral Asia,
to tiie N. of Altin-tikgh (Kueninn)
mountains, lying between 39” and
4ff N. and Mtween 88” and
9Qr 2(r 1., over 2.180 ft above
•ea-level. Length about 80 m.
and average breadth about 10 m.
Fish abound aapedally salmon
and earp. The whole drainage
of Chinese Turkestan la reoeived
by Lake Lob.
TfaeanoientLobKor,mentiimed

^ so many travellers (espeelally
Chineae), is now wholly oHed npu
It liea to the N. of the present
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lake, almoat exactly at the certain ahrimpUka Cniataoea be-
l^e lerel, and ia only aeparated longUig to the genua Myaia,
from it by an inaignifloant riae whence they are deaeribed aa
of ground. Sven Hedin, in 1901, Myaia larvaa. Not until after
noted the tendency of the lake aeveralmoulte do theyacquire the
to return to ita ancient bed. charaeteriatica of the adult, and

L«obOt Jkrokixo (1593-1978), in their young atagea they are
Portugueae miaaionarT« joined the preyed upon by numeroua marine
Society of Jeaua (1609), and went animals. The young are adapted
to India (1621). la 1625 he began for life in the open water, but the
hie labours aa a missionary in adults haunt rocky coasts, and
Abyssinia. On the expulsion of seem to be relatively sedentary
the missionaries from that eoun- animals. Among other lobsters
try he went back to IndiiL where may be mentioned the Norwav
he became provincial of (^a, re- lob^er {Nepkrops nort*ejtieus\
turning to Lisbon (1656). Mis sometimes known as the Dublin
work on Abyssinia was translated prawn, which is very abundant
in an abridged form by Dr. John- on some parts of the N.g. coast
son (1735). of Britain and in Dublin Bay.
Loboa Isianda, or Sxa.l Is* It is of an orauge-vellow oolour,

LASroa, two small grou{>s of rooky with long, slender forcep^ and is

islets in the Pacific some 12 m. a very much smaller sfMmies than
off theooast of prov. Lambayeque. thecommon lobster. Allied forms
Peru. The liiigest and most belonging to the genus Kephro|ts
northerly is Lohos de Tierra occur at great depths, and have
(6 ID. long and 2 m. broad). They rudimentary eyes,
have rich deposits of guano. Lob^womi. See Luo-worm.
LobcMitz, tn., Bohemia, Aus- Local aad Personal Acts,

tria, on the I. bk. of the Elbe. See Act or pAELiAMKinr.

^ m. K.N.w. of Prague; manu* Local Debts. See Public Drrt.
faetures sugar. Here Frederick Local Qovernment is a tcnti
the Great defeated the Austrians used to indicate all those ad-
in 1756. Pop. (1911)5,076. minisirativc or even legislative
Lobsters are long*t«iled (ma- bodies which have been called

emrons) Crustacea belonging to into extstenoe or utilised to sup-^ ordtf De^pods and the fam- plement the work of the central
ily Neplwpsidsii. They are char- government Generally speaking,
aeterised by the preeenee of a the institutions and organs of
lot^ or rostrum, a sub- local government have b^n spt-
cylindrical shell or carapace, and ciflealiy eriMited to exerotse their
a joint ia the outer braneh or the functions ; but oceasionally a siir

last ndr of swimmereta. Of all viving iniditution has been util-
tbs lobstsm, those of greatest ixad.
eommoreiM importance are the Certain principles seem to have
eommott tofasier of Europe (ifo- guided governments in their
mofus and its near ally choice of the funetiotts which
tbs Amorma lobster. Boihspe- might be delegated to minor
eiM are Urge sad prolific, but la bodies. The first, and psrliaijs
spite of the eaenaone number of the most important, is to entrust
egn wbkb are laid, both ideal to special interests to iboss sfie-

be diminlshlag ia aumbera. Tbs sially laterestsd. Ssooadly, the
eggs are earned about by the oentiml government has some*
motto until thsyhatd^ ,

When timss found it dsrirabls to pro*
hitehM tho young are very un- note or permit dlvendty insCM
like the motto, hat resemble of uniformity of iasUturionar
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The extent to which devolution en&otments, is still the founda*

ot function raev be carried varies tion of the sanitary law in Eng-
greatly. In all oases it is lim- land. The Local Government
ited« or should be limited, by the Act, 1888, created county councils
gtmeral interests of the nation; invested with many of the powers
and in many cases where devo- formerly exercised by the lustiees
lution is possible, supervision by of the peace in quarter sessions,
the central government is highly The Local Government Act, 1894,
advantaj^tiS'-'f.g. in education, created parish councils, and made
The distribution of the country material alterations in the mode

into areas suitable for local gov- of election and the powers and
emment is a matter of some ini- duties of the sanitary authorities
portance. A good deal of contro- which already existed under the
versy arose over this point in the Act of 1875.
discussion of the Education Bill, The government of the metrop-
1903. The controversy was con- olis, although largely affected by
fused by the intrusion of another the Acts of 18S8 and 1894, is not
local government problem—vis. regulated by the Public Health
that ofad hoc electoral bodies. Act of 1875, but by a different
For the history of local gov- series of enactments. It is dealt

eminent, see the article County with separately (see London

—

( Council; also Goudy and Smith’s Government). The poor law also
Om'tmmeni in Scotland fonns the subject of a separate

(1880), Probyn’s Local Govern- article, and is only touched
ment aiui Taxation (1882), Sidg- upon incidentally here.
wick*s EUfnent* of Polities (1891), Areas of ddwifiMfmfion.—The
JenWs (hUlim of Enoluh Local present areasare:—(I )The parish;
Government (1894), Webb’s Eng- (2) the urban or rural district;
lish Local Government (1900-8i, (3) the administrative county,
iiross’s BiUiof^phy of British Save in a few exceptional eases.

Municipal History (1897), and for which special provision has
OdgeFs Local Government (Eng- been made, each parish is wholly
lish Ciiixen Scries, 1907). included in a single urban or

(!•) In Kng;.ani>. During the rural district, and each such dis-

lai^ quarter of the 19th century trict is included in a single ad-
IHirUament devoted a consider- ministrative county. The over-
able portion of its time to the lappinff of jurisdictions is thus
development of local government avoided. Poor law unions, on
in the United Kingdom. The the other band, often extend into
main objects at whiob the legis- more counties than one.
lation upon this subject has aimed The parish as the unit of local
may be said to ho increased e(!i- go>'emment is distinct from the
ciency in sanitation, simplifies- ecclesiastical parish; it is a purely
tion and uniformity of areas and civil area, and its boundaries arq.

iurisdiction, and tue creation of as a rule, well defined. County
a wider franchise in the case of ooiinoils have ample powers to
the electors hy whom the mem- divide and combine existing par-
bers of local authorities are se- ishes. and thus to create new
leeted. From the legislation on parisnes, making in each ease all
thia subieet within the period proper provisions for the local
in auestion thm acts may be govemmentofiheunitsaoereated.
bigled out as of capital impor- The Local Qoveminent Board
tanoe. The Pnblio Health Acti have similar poweisi and otdeca
IfTdi although amended and of oounty oouneils altarinf
added to by many suhseauent isheareoidre confirmation Kw€K*4



board. TTiban districts may bo
ai^ar (a) municipal borou|rb8,
mai^ of them of very ancient
origin* many of them created in

oomparatively recent times by
royid charter under the Munic-
ipal Ooiporations Act, 1882, or
oertain earlier acts; or (b) dis-

tricts which have been oreaW by
special legislation, or by orders
of the Local Government Board,
or of county councils confirmed
by that board. These districts

have usually been formed where
apart of a rural district, by reason
of building operations and con-
sequent increase of population
and rateable value, has acquired
the character of a town or large
village. Since 1894 the correct
title of an urban district, other
tiian a borough, has been *the
urban district of .... in the
county of . . . . ;

* l>oroughs re-
tain raeir distinctii’e titles, and
some are known as cities.

A rural district is the area of
a poor law union (or so much of
it as is situate in one county),
exclusive of any part of it which
is included in an urban district.

It usually comprises several par-
ishes; but either an uriian or a
rural district may consist of a
fd^le parish.
Ine administrative county, for

which a county council is elected,
is not in all cases the same area
as the county at large which re-

tums members of I'arliaxnent.
See Oorimr Ooukciu
Parish Afesftngs.—Every rural

parish (».e. every parish in a nual
district) has a parish meeting,
consisrin|r of the parochial elec-
tors ofm parish. Registers, or
lists, are framed under the acts
relating to the registration of
eleetorib containing the names of
the paroehlal eleetors of each
parish, and only the persons
whose names appear in these
reidriefs or lloto are entitled to
vm ai a parish meeting; tbelT
names eaimot be Snesarted in the I

register unless they are duly
qualified (by the ownership or
occupation of property) to bo
registered as parliamentary elec-
tors, or as county electors or
bumsses. (See Elsctions.)
The powers which may be exer-

cised by a parish meeting differ
according to whether there is or
is not a parish council for the
parish. But in all rural parishes
the parish meeting has the ex-
clusive power of deciding whether
oertain acts (sometimes called
‘Adoptive Acts’) relating to the
lighting of the streets, the pro-
vision of libraries, baths, and
wa8h-houso& or a parish burial-
ground, shall or shall not be jmt
in force in the parish. Where
there is a parish council the
councillors are elected by the
parochial electors, either by show
of hands at a parish meeting, or,

if a poll is demanded, then at an
elecmon by ballot ; and the meet-
ing has the important right of
limiting the expenditure of the
council to the proceeds of a rate
of 3d. in the pound, and of plac-
ing a veto upon the raising of a
loan by the council. In the
small rural |>arishcs in which no
parish council exists the parish
meeting apfiointa the overseers of
the poor, and the trustees of oer-
tain classes of parochial chari-
ties, and has oertain other minor
powers of a parish council.
Parish Couneils,^A parish

council was created by the Act
of 1894 for every rural P^d^
having a poPu^*^ion of 900 or
upwards at the census of 1891.
Parish councils may also be
created, by order of the eounty
oounoil, in smaller parishes^ and
a like order may group two or
more parishee under one eommon
parish council. The parish eonneil
may eonaist of from flveto llfteen

membsm, ss prescribed the
Gouttfy ooundl; dieir ehMnnan
may m eteeled as an addltio^
member, or from their own body

;
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ilM tem of oiBoe iM three years; I

the election it held in March or
April in every third year; the
qualification ia, being a parochial
elector or a certain length of
residence in or within three miles
of the parish ; women, both mar*
ried and single, are eligible if

otherwise qualified. Among the
more important of the powers of

|

a iiarish council are the follow-
{

ing : (a) the appointment of over*
|

seers ; (6) the appointment of
i

trustees of non-eoclesiastical ohar-
itiM in certain cases ; (c) the pro-
vision of a parish hall or oflSces.

and of a parish recreation ground
or public walks : (d) the provision
of allotments tor the labouring
classes ; U) the acquisition of land
(for the above puriK>se8) by agree-
ment, or, under a special order of
the county council, compulsorily,
including, in the case of land for
allotments, hiring in lieu of pur-
chase ; (/) the execution of any
of the Adoptive Acts which may
be in force in the parish ; {y) the
acquisition by agreement of rights
of way for the benefit of the
parish, and the repair of public
footpaths; (h) the utilisation of
wells or springs for water supply
and the suppression of nuisances
from offensive ponds or ditches,
but not so as to interfere with
private rights; (i) making com-
plaint to the county council of
the failure of the rural district

oouneil to perfonn their dut^' as
sanitary or highway authontv;
(i) to borrow ou the credit of the
poor rate of the parish, subject to
the consent of the parish meeting,
the county oouneil, and the Local
Government Board. The parish
council cannot (apart from ex-

Knditure under the Adoptive
>ts) expend more than the pro-

ceeds ox a sixpenny rate, or,

without the consent of the parish
meeting, more than the proceeds
of a threepenny rate.*

ZKstrfVt rotmciijt.~Under the
Local Government Act, 18VM, uU

existing looal boards and Im-
provement Act Oommiwioners
became urban district councils;
the old bodies were thus con-
tinued under a new name. This
was not so as to the rural au-
thorities : before that act the
guardians of the poor of a union
were the sanitary authority for
the rural part of the union, with
the result that guardians elected
for urban parishes acted as to
sanitary matters u^ith respect to
the rural parishes which had no
voice in selecting them. To
remedy this state of things the
act created rural district councils,
consisting of councillors elected
by rural pushes onlv; and to
avoid multiplicity of elections, it

was provided that the councillors
elected for a particular rural
parish should also represent that
Mrish on the board of guardians.
The boards of guardians for a
union, and the rural district coun-
cilsof therural districtscomprised
in that union, are thus distinct
bodies, although they may have
many (in some cases all) of their
members in common. The num-
ber of members of a district
council may be fixed (in the for-

mation of a new district) or varied
by the oounty council ; thev may
elect a chairman from within or
without their own body ; the term
of office is three years ; one-third
of the members retire in each
year, and their places are filled
at an annual election, unless an
order of the county council or
the Local Government Board has
provided for triennial retirements
and elections. The qualification
is, being a parochial elector of a

S
arUh within the district oriesi-
enoe in the district (or, in the

case of counoUlors of a rural
district, in the union eompridng
it) for the twelve months pre-
ceding the election, which is held
in March or April; the female
•ex is not a disaualifieatlon.
'Where an urban distxiet is a
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boroogli or dty, the urben sani-
tary authority is the mayor,
aldermen, and burgesses (or oiti-

sens) acting by the council, and
the prorisionB of the Mumdiial
Corporations Act, 18B2, as to elec-
tion, qualification, etc., apply.
The powers and duties ot district
councils are too numerous to be
given iu detail in the comiiass
of this article : they include the
whole administration of the sani*
taiT law as embodied in tht‘

Public Health Act, 1875, and the
acts amending the same. These
councils are also the highway
authorities iu respect of all high-
ways, except main roads under
the control of the county counciln.
The^ have also the duty of pro-
tecting public rights of way, and
they have powers relating to the
regulation of commons and the
mdntenance of common rights.

Districtoouncilshave large rating
powers; their power to borrow
upon the security of the rate is

subject to certain limitations and
to the approval of the lA>cal
Government Board. The council
of an urlian district is often the
authoritv for executing Adoptive
Aets within the district ; in some
eases, however, a separate author-
ity exists for this purpose. In
many urban districts the ixiwem
of the council have been nisteri-
ally auraented by the provisions
of local acts. The powers of an
turban are fuller than those of a
rural council, particularly as to
such matters as sewerage and
paving, but the Local Govern-
ment Board can confer urban

r'eri upon a rural oouiicil
respect of particular areas

within Hs dh^ct.
Counip Couneiii* Bee (.klUXTY

COONCtL.
Bee also, on local government,

the titles BLXCTioifM, Local.
OoirgsjniBNT Hoabp, Pcblic
Hkaltr. AtttboriBes; Maciuor-
ran and Dili on the liocal Gov-
ernment Act, IdStt, and on the

Local Government Act, 1894;
Lumley*s Public Health,

(a.) In Scotland. For the
purposes of local government,
Scotland is divided into counties
and burgliH. There are thirty-
three oouiities. The counties, ex-
cept the Mtnaller ones, are divided
into districts; each district is

divided into parishes. Each
county has a county council and
a standing joint committee. Each
district has a district committee.
Whore the county is not divided
into districts the county council
acts as district committee. Each
parish has a parish council. Each
burgh has a town counciL lii

some cases a parish fails partly
within a burgh (imrghal part),
partly without (landward part).
Each parish has also a school
board. The central authorities
are the Local Government Board
for Bcotlaiid. the Secretary for
Scotland, and the Lunacy Board.
County Coiificif.~i*ounty ooun*

cils were first established under
the lAioal Government (Scotland)
Act, 1889. The electors are all

those registered as parliamentary
electors, and all peers and women
(married or unnisrried) possess-
ing a qualification that, nut for
the fact of their being poors or
women, would entitle them to be
placed on the register of parlia-
mentary electors. The county is

divided into electoral divisions,
which must be one or other ot

the following: a parish, two or
more parishes, part of a parish,
imrts of two or more parishes,
a Mrish and iiart of a parish, a
ixdice burgh of less than seven
thousand of a population, cer-

tain royal burghs. The electors
of each division elect one oounty
oounoUlor. The Beoretary for

Scotland in the first instance de-
termines the number and appor-
tionment of eouneillors.
The leading powers of the

oounty eouncll are as follows:—
They own and maintain roads
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and bridgaa; they administer the joint committee is the police
Contaffious Diseases (Animals) committee under the Police Act,
Aets, and the Destnictive Insects 1857, and has charge of the county
Act, 1877 ; they have certain police. It also controls all eapi-
regmative powers over the dis- tal expenditure^ in the county,
tnot committeosu which execute No county council or district com-
the Public Health Acts; they mittee (see next paran^aph) can
must appoint a county medical undertake works involving oapi>
officer of health and a county tal expenditure without the con*
sanitary insi^ector; they are the sent in writing of the standing
local authority for the acts re* joint committee,
lating to gas meters, explosives, DitiriH Committee,

—^The dis-

weights and measures, habitual tricts of a county are made up of
drunkards, and wild birds ; they parishes, or parts of parishes, or
appoint visitors to public, private, other county electoral divisions,
or district lunatic asylums; they The district committee consists
may make by-laws against cer- of the county councillors for the
tain nuisances. They are also electoral divisions of the district,

the local authority for the ad- and of parish councillors (see
ministration of the Rivers Pollu- below) selected by each iMrish
tion Act. under the Secretary for council in the district. Each
Bootlana. parish has thus two representa-
CommisBionert of Supply.—Be- tives on the district committee-

fore the establishment of county one elected by the electors, the
councils, the commissioners of other appointed by the piurish

supply were the chief governing council. There is also a repre-
body; they were elected on a pro- sentative from each burgh within
iierty franchise, and must, by the the meaning of the Roads and
valuation of Lands (Scotland) Bridges (Scotland) Act, 1878.
Act. 1834, have a certain property The district committee is the

?
\ialification. Under the l^ocal local authority for the adminis-
kivernmont (Scotland) Act, 1889, tration of the l^lblio Health Acts
they were continued for two pur- in the counties. (See Public
poses—the appointingof memliers Health.) It must appoint a
to the standing joint committee district medical officer of health
(see next paragraph), and a com- and sanitary inspector. These
mittee for disposal of claims and officers may be, and usually are,

objections under the provisions also county council officers. The
of the Commissioners of Supply district committee has no power
(Scotland) Act, 1856, IVactically, of raising money by rate or loan

;

the eommissiouers have only one the county council has this power,
function — the apiminting of Under the county council, the
members to the standing joint district committee manages the
committee. roads and bridg^.
SUmdina Joint Committee for Pari»k Council ,— the Local

<7ot«nty.—'This committee is com- Gtovemment (Scotland) Act. 1894.
posed as follows: a number of a pariah council was established
county councillors (not exceeding in every parish. There are in
seven) appoint^ annually by the Scotland some nine hundred
county oouncil In May, a number parishes. The number of eoun-
of commissioners of supply (not olllors in the case of landward
exceeding seven) appointed on parishes is 6xed by the eounty
same day, the sheriff of the council ; in the case of burdbid
county ex ofioio; six members to parishes, by tlie town councir: in
favm Ik ‘TK* ttfAtidinir iibA amj^a Af rMLrlshMi'nftrtlvlHtvHBmkl
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Mid pMilj land^rdt by the
oaiinty ooancil and town council
jointly. If no agreement m to
nnmben can be come to, the
Ijocal Government Board fixes the
proportion. The pariah councils
are thus definitely related to the
primary local government bodies
—the town council and county
counciL The franchise is the
same for all three oouncils, and
the elections take place on the
same day. The election is regu^
lated by the Local Government
Board, which may order a new
election when the conditions of
the act are not fulfilled. The
number of parish councillors in

any parish cannot be less than
five or mere than thirty<one.
The primary duty of parish

councils is to iMmiuister the acts
relating to the poor law, the chief
act being the Poor l^w (Scot*

land) Amendment Act, 1845.
The oonnoiis are subject to the
Local Government Board. (Hee
PdOB Law.) They must proride
for the maintenance of jiauper
lunaties haring a settlement in
the parish. They also administer
the Vaccination (Scotland) Act,
1863. They must appoint a vac*
cinator for the vaccination of de-
faulters. They levy the school
rate under the Education (Soot*
land) Acts. They make returns
under the Local Taxation (Scot*

land) Returns Act. They have
^so certain duties under the
Local Government (Scotland)
Act, 1888L in <listributtnff sums
for poor law medical relief and
siok-ourring. Further, under the
Invention of Cruelty to Children
Act, 1884^ they must provide for
the reeeption of ohildrsn. They
appoint the registrars of birtha,

tuarriages, and deaths. They
have powers dealing with burial*
grounds. They have power to
make repreeeniations to the dls*
tfiet committee or the county
eounett regarding ririiits of way,
•reetlott of idgn*Dosis and dJreo^

tion notices, formation of special
lighting or scavenring distriota,

provision of public natbs. There
are other minor powers and
duties.
To sum up, a oountv is man-

aged bv three bodies—the county
council, the district committee
(or council), the parish council;
and these three are related to
each other, to the burghs, to the
Local Government Boani, and to
the Secretary for Scotland. The
local management of odueation.
which in England has been trans-
ferred to the county oonnoiis, is

in Scotland still in the hands of
School Boanls.
Town CounetZ.—Town oounoil

is the name gi\'en to the govern-
ing body of any burgh, including
a royal burgh, parliamentary
hurgli, burgh ineori^rated by Act
of Parliament, police burgh, and
any other burgh within the mean-
ing of the Burgh Police (Scot-
land) Act, 11^. These terms in-

dicate the various forms of burgh,
but the organisation in all is sub-
stantially the same. The town
council consists of provost, magis-
trates, and eouneinors.
They are elected on the same

franchise as the parish council
of a burgh. They bold office for
three years. The number of
members in a town oounoil is

fixed according to a scale of
Ijopulation. A town of less than
ten thousand inhabitants has a
council of nine members, Includ-
ing three magistrates, of whom
the provost is ohief ; a town of
from two hundred thousand to fi\'e

hundred thousand has seventy-
five eouneillors, including twelve
magistrates : and n town over
half a million hm ninety ooun-
oilloia, inolnding fifteoi rnggit*
trates. Glasgow is the only
Scottish town with over half a
million inhabitants. For voting
purposes, the burgh is divided
into wards, each ward having an
allocated number of iwnrseenta-
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tivm. The vrovost and iiiagitt> Murray (7ih ed. 1905) ; Pariih
tratee are eleoted by the eoun- Counts Gv4de for Scotland^ by
oillom from among themielvei. J. Patten Macdougall and J. M.
The town council appoints a Dodds (1894) ; Local Government
town olerky a town clerk depute, in Scotland^ by Mabel Atkin*
a treasurer and collector, sur- son (1904).
veyor and master of works, medi* (3.) In Ireland as it now exists
eal officer, sanita^ insp^tor, in* is the result of a long and com*
spector of cleaning, chief con* plicated history. The governing
stable, and many other officers bodies are county councilia district
jicrmanent or temporary. councils, borough councils, joint
The town council is the local committees of county councilsand

authority for public health, and infirmary or fever hospital man-
as such administers the public agers, boards of guardians. The
health and related statutes. It central authorities are the Local
controls the police, except in Government Board and the lord*
small burghs, where the police lieutenant in council,
are under the control of the Countu couneiU are elected by
standing joint committee of the the parliamentary electors and
county. It regulates streets, * those persons who, but for being
buildings, sewers. It may own peers or women, or being regis*^ works, water works^ public tered as parliamentary electors
baths, tramways, electno * light elsewhere, would be entitled to
works, public parley and the like, be entered on the parliamentary
It regulates lighting, cleaning, repster.* This is also the fran*
sanitation, 8laughter*uouse8 ana chise for district councils and
abattoirs. It is local authority* boards of guardians. In Ireland
for the Ooutamous Diseases there are thirty -three county
(Animals) Acts. It has powers of councils, exclusive of the six
assessing and borrowing for all countyboroughs—Dublin,Belfast,
these objects. The magistrates Cork, Londonderry, AVaterford,
are the immediate licensing and Limerick. The county coun-
authority. In many towms they cils manage the roads and bridges;
form the Dean of Guild Court or subject to the Local Govem-
building committee. They are ment Board, they approve of the
the police court for trial of minor road expenditure of the district
offences. The town council may councils ; they are responsible for
makeby-lawsforagreatmany pur- the care of the lunatic poor in

poses; such by-laws, as a rule, the county; they contribute to
require the suiiction of the sheriff county infirmaries and fever bos-
of the county, or some central pitals, and have a share in the
authority the Local Govern* management, having representa-
ment Board or the Secretary for tives on the joint committees

;

Scotland. There are many other they have certain powers in
powers and duties. The priuoi* connection with railway, tram-
pal statutes affecting town ooun- way, and harlH>ur guarantees;
oils are the Burgh Polioe (Soot- they have the administration of
land) Acts, 1892 and 190.% and teohnioal education along with
the Town Oounoils (Scotland) the district councils; they have
Acts. 1900 and 1903. Many power to arrange with the raonn-
burghs are regulated by siieoial atory and industrial school man*
acts of Barliament. See Local agers forthereoeptionofehUdrwn.
GovEiiNiiiNT Board and Sscrs- DUtrict eouneOe^ ms indleated
TART FOR SOOTLAND; also The above, are elected on the iaiiie
CownoiUw^i MToniMif, by Abijab franchise as county eosmells.



Hiere are ninety urban district from the oounty infirmary. The
eoonoils, inoluding the county guardians administer the raodna-
boroughs named and other bor> tionlaw. They hare chargeofthe
oughs. There are twmity>nine union dispensaries and medical
small towns with a separate charities. They have certain
municipal orgatiisatiou« but for powors>f supplying seed potatoes
some purposes these form part of and of assisting emigration. They
the rural districts. There are ta o are subieot to the control of the
hundred and thirteen rural diM* l^ocal C^vernraent Board, which
tnotSjeaoh with a district coun- in certain circumstances may dis-

oil. The chief work of the dis- solve a board of guartiIans and ap-
trict councils is the administra* point fuiid ofiioers to discharge the
tionof the Public Health Acte and duties. I>uring the famine jrear

the maintenance of the part of a of 1H47-9 this power waa exercised
main road within their district, thirty-eighttimes, llieauthorised
The district councils have also inspectors of the Ix>oal Oovem-
certain powers to provide house uient Hoard may attend meetings
accommodation and allotments of the guardiana and aupervise
under the Labourers (Ireland) the administration of relief. Ko
Acts. * minister of reli^on* can become
Borough or urban di$irict cQvn- a guardiau. The appointment

eiU have, within the Ixirough area, of union ofiteera b sunlcct to the
the aame powers as the district approi’al of the Local Government
oounclls and oounty councils in Board, which has also powers to
the rural areas. The chief differ- form new unions,
enoe between the county boroughs Kee Boyal Coffivtistion on Ixtcal

and other urban boroughs is that Taxai%m% (Final Reixirt, Ireland,
the county boroughs have entire P.iU2, appendix). The i|uotations
control or the roa<ia within their are from the appendix, which
area, while, for the rest of Irc^- contains a good rUumi of the
land, the county councils have growth of local i^ovemment in
the iK>wer to determine the main Ireland from the Lnion on to the
roads, one half of the expense groat Act of 1H98.
coining off the whole county, and Local Oovormnent Board,
the other half off the urban lit Kngland this department of
and rural districts in which the thegovommentwasestablishedby
road is situated. The powers of uu act of 1871, which transferred
boroughs in general art* much to it all the mwers of the l*oor

the same as in Scotland and Law Boanl of 1834. and certain
England. fiowors relating to local govem-
Board* of guardians have as ment previously exerotaed by the

their main duty the administra- Home Secretary and the Brivy
tUm of the poor law. There are (Council. The board consists of

one hundred and fifty-nine unions a president (always a member of
in Ireland, and each union has its the government, and generally a
IxMurd of guardians. For electoral calHnet minister) and of oertaln
purposes, the union is divided into rx ofieio memliers—vix. the Lord
electoral divisions, of which there President of the CounciL the
ate oome three thousand four principal secretaries of state,
hundred and thirty-eight. The the l^rd Privy Seal, and the
guardians may aduunister indoor Chancellor of the Knehequer.
relief in workhoness or give out- There are also a parlismentary
door relief. Bach union has a seoretaiy, a permanent secre-
irorkhotise and a workhouse in- tary. a fegsi adviser, and n Isrg**

finnary. The latter is distinct staff of assistant secretaries,
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modioftl offioen, inspector^ attdi*

ton, olorks, and other offieiala.

The boerd hee Urge powers oon-
ferred by muneroiis statutes re-

lating to the relief of the poor,
local government, and public
health.
The Local Government Board

for Scotland was created bv
the Local Government (Scotlana)
Act, 1894, and succeeded to the
fjowers and duties of the Board
of SuMrvision, abolished by the
act. The board consists of the
Secretary for ScotUnd (who is

president), the solicitor-general
for Scotland, the under-secretary
for Scotland, a vice-president, a
legal member, who must be an
advocate of at least seven years*
standing, and a medical prac-
titioner, specially qualihea in
sanitary science, or who has had
live years* experience as medical
officer of health of a county or
burgh. The last three members
are paid. The offices of the
Board are in Edinburgh, and it

is the central authority for local
government in Sootland.
The Local Government Board

for Ireland was created by the
Local Governments Board (Ire-

land) Act, 1872, and succeeded
to the powers of the Poor Law
Commissioners abolished by that
act, and to certain powers of
the lord-lioutenani, the Privy
Council, and the chief-secretary

to the lord-lieutenant, conferred
by the enactments mentioned in
the schedule to the act. The
board consists of the chief-

secretary and the under-secre-
tary to the lord-lieutenant, to-
gether with a vice-president and
two other members, one of whom
must be a specially qualified
medical practitioner.
In Scotland and Ireland, but

not in England, a medical prac-
titioner is a member of the board,
and thns sharsi in the executive
responsibility. In England the
medlealdepartasent is essentially

advisory, and has no independent
executive powers.
See articles on LogaXi Gov-

BRNMBirT, LOJTDON — GOTXBN-
MENT, Poor Law, Pbovisiokal
ORDBRfs, and Public Healtb,and
the authorities there referrea to.

Local Marine Board. See
Mebchant Shipping.
Local Option, or Local

Veto, is the phrase which em-
bodies one of the principal
objects of the United King-
dom Alliance. What exactly Is
meant by the phrase was ex-
plained by Sir Wilfrid Lawson
on June 18, 1880, when, for the
second time within the space
three months, be proposed
local veto resolution. The rt

lution itself was in these ter
*That, inasmuch as the anc
and avowed object of liceni

the sale of intoxicating li^uod
to supply a supposed public
without detriment to the put
welfare, this house is of opiid
that a legal power of restrainiW
the issue or renewal of lioenfes
should be placed in the handstof
the persons most deeply inrer-
ested and affected—vix. the in-
habitants themselves, who s re

entitled to protection from the
injurious consequences of t le

present system by some effioie it

measure of looal option.* Tl^
resolution was earried by a ma-
jority of twenty-six. A similar
motion was approved of by the
House of Commons on June 14,
1881, by a majority of forty-two;
and amin on April 27, 188^ by a
majority of eighty-seven. It was
rejected, however, when moved on
April 29, 189L
Looal option prevails in many*

of the British colonies. Canada
has a local-option law which is
known as the Scott Act, and was
passedin 1878. Ithasbeenlargaly
taken advantage of in tha mari-
time provinoes, where some towns
and mstriots have adhered to the
principle for a quarter of a een-
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tuiy. In Quebec* except in the
Biigl!eh-speekit« aeotion, it hae
been little levoured, end Ontario
hae gone back to the lioenihig
eyetem. In S. Africa there ii

i^riotion regarding the aale of
liqnor to natives In Australiathe
pmtioeof the various statesof the
Commonwealth differs. Victoria
is a local-option state, while New
Sooth Wales allows a mild form
of local option with regard to
new licences. In the crown col-
onies the systems of regulation
vary a great deal, but only one.
the Bahamas, has adopted local
ojption. In all of them regula-
tions r^rding the sale of liqnor
to natives are strictly enforced.
In the United States the prao-
tice variea Some states, such
as Maine and Kansas, have a
prohibitory law for the state;
otheie, such as Mansachosetts
and New Hampshire;, have local-
option laws ; others again, such
as New York, have high licence
and stringent regulations. See
PUBLIC Housb Trusth, and Li-
CBNCK.
Local Rank, military, may be

eonferred on any officer In order
to enable him to undertake more
responsible duties, and to give
him the necessary seniority over
those who come under his eoin*
maud. I.iOcal rank only holds
good in the district for which it

is grantod.
Local Taxation Qrantii

grants made out of the imperial
excheqner In aid of local taxa-
tion. In I^ Local Taxation
Aceonnts were established for
England, SootlandL and Ireland
respeetivelT, to whioh were paid

' the prooeeds of certain taxes, but
the Flnaiioe Act, 1907, directed
that in Intiire all these taxes
sbcnld be paid to the exchequer,
and that &e OonsoUdated iNtM
hoiild par to the Local Taxation
Aeeounte the ameiint which these
tamwouldhave prodnsed If they

' * unaltered. The

grants are ealculated as follows:
CD Tkt /Votots Duty QrtmiL
Till 1894 this oonsistea of one-
half of the sum paid as probate
duty- The Finance Act, 1894,
abolished probate duty, but, by
sec. 19, it directed that an amount
equal to one and a half per cent,
on all personal property for-
merly chargeable with probate
duty should be paid to the Looal
Taxation Accounts. Four-fifths
of this gmnt is paid to county
councils in England and Wales,
to be applied for various pur-
poses directed by the Local
Qovemment Act, 1888. Eleven-
twentieths of the remaining
one-fifth is paid to the Loeid
Taxation (Scotland) Account, and
applied to certain purposes men-
tioned in see. 22 of the Local
Government (Scotland) Act, 1889.
one being the relief of sehool
fees, ana nine • twentieths is

paid to the Guarantee Fund under
the purchase of Land (Ireland)
Act, 1891. (2.) The CrtiUme etna
Bxeiee Duly Grant, This is the
equivalent of a duty of (id. per
gallon on spirits and 3<l. per
36 gallons on beer. It is

direoted by the Chistoms and
Inland Revenue Act, 18901, to )h«

divided between England, Scot-
land, and Ireland in the same pro-
portions, and paid to the same
aooounts as the probate duty ; and
an act of the same eession (e. 60)
provides for its application,
mainly to educational pmposes.

(3.) Ths Local Taxation Ltcenees
Oramt, The prooeeds of lioenoes
for the sale of intoxioatiiig

liquors, for dealing in game or
tobaeco^ for keeping dogs, ear<

riagee, or men-servants, using
amorial beatings, esrrying ngun,
or IdUtng gsme, or carryIngon the
businees of a pawnbroker, aue-
tieiioer. apprsiser- bonse-ageni,
slate dealer, hawker, eta, were
to England and Wales ^
the eonntiy eoun^ and to Seot-
lara te the Loeal nxaliea (Soot-



land) AiDoouni* to be Applied
in each ease in the aama way
ae the probate dn^ grant. Now
oertain of theae licenoea are col-
lected by the county oouncile, a
grant of £40,000 being paid to
cover the coat of collection. The
Local Taxation Accounts do not
benefit by the increased licence
duties under the Finance (1900-
10) Act, 1910. Under the Local
(:loveminent (Ireland) Act^ 1898,
a similar papnent is made to the
Ijocal Taxation (Ireland) Account
together with an additional grant
of £79,000 a year. (4) The Agri-
rMltnral Raiee Grant paid in
Kngland and Wales to meet the
deficiency caused by the exemp-
tion of agricultund land from
half the rates, under the Agricul-
tural Rates Act, 1890. An eqtiiv-
aleiit grant of eleven-eightieths
of this grant is paid to the Local
I'axation (Scotland) Account, and
the Local Taxation (Ireland) Ac-
count receives a grant equal to
half the amount of the rates
raised on agricultural land. (5.)
The Increment Value Duty GranU
Half of the increment value duty
imposed by the Finance (1909-10)
Act, 1910, was to be paid to a
separate account for the benefit
of local authorities, but this grant
was withdrawn by the Finance
Act (1911).

Local Taxation Returns.
By the Local Taxation Returns
Act, I860, the clerks of all local
authorities in England em-
fiowered to levy rates were re-

quired to make annual returns
to a secretary o2 state as to the
amount and expenditure of the
rates levied. Additional returns
were required by later enact-
ments, and since 1877 they are
all sent to the Local Government
Board, where an alistraot of them
is prepared which is annually
laid bMore Bsrliament. Similsx
rstunis are made in Scotland to
tho SecretaiT for Scotland, under
A A mm swcva a m « e

streets of them are also laid bo*
fore Parliament.
Locniin, viL, Ital^ in Pied-

mont, prov. of and % m. K. by
w. of Turin. Pop. 6,000.

Locarno, tn., canton Ticino,
Switzerland, at month of riv.

Maggia, 12 m. w. by b. of Bellin-
sona, on upper end of Lake Mag-
giore. It contains the pilgrimage
church of Madonna del Basso.
Pop. 2^800.
Loc. ciL, loco eitaio^e, ‘in

the place quoted.’
Loch, Hknbt Broughait, fibst

Baron Loch (1827-1900), British
administrator; was Lord Gough’s
aide-de-camp in the Sutl^ eam-

ra (1840) ; served in the Crimea
; went on the embassy to

China (1857-GO) ; and was private
secretary to Tjord Elgin (1860).

After the surrender of the Taku
forts he was seized by the Chinese
officials, imprisoned,and tortured.
He returned to England in charge
of the Tientsin treaty (1860). He
was governor of the Isle of Man
(1863-82), of Victoria (1884-9),
and of the Cnpe (1889-95). He
wrote an account of lA>rd Elgin’s
seoond embassv to China (1869).

He was raised to the peerage
(1895).

Lochaber, dist.. Inverness-
shire, Bootland^ bounded by
Lochs Leven, Linnhe, and EiL
The district abounds in wild
glens, broad moors, and lof^
mountains.
Lochee of Qowrie, Edmund

Robbrthon, Baron (1845-1911),

British politician and lawyer,
was bom at Kinnaird, Perth-
shire. In 1871 he was called to
the bar at Linooln’s Inn, and was
forsome yoara professorof Roman
law at University College, Lon-
don. Mr. Robertson was a civil

lord of the Admiralty (1892-6),

and on the formation of Hie
Campbell - Bannerman adndahi*
tration beeame secretary to the
Admiralty, 1905-8).^ He was



LodiM (auc. Leue(t\ in., de]^
Indre^t-Loire, Frano<i» on th« 1.

hk* of tho xiv. Indre* 23 m. 8.EU

of Tours ; hns a famous oastle,

built by Charles vii. Pop. 5,00(1

Locbfetly« police bur. of Auoh-
terderran par., S.W, Fifeshire,

Scotland, 8 m. n.b. of Dun*
fermline ; has eolljeries and iron
works. Po^ (1911) 9,076.

LochgUpnead, to] ice bur., Ar-
gyllshire, BootUna, at the head
of Loch Gilp, 2 m. x.n.b. of Ar-
drishaig. Pop. (1911) 92L
Lochlevem Eleven* (2).

Lochnuibeii, parL and roy.

bur. and par., Annandale, Dum-
fHesshire, Sootlaiid, 10 m. X.B. of
Dumfries, hi the Castle Loch,
1 tn. 8.X., are the ruins of Loch-
maben Castle, formerly the seat
of the Bruces. Pop. (1911) 1,056.

Lodcot John (1&32-1704), the
parent of English philosophical
thought in the 18th century, was
bom at Wriugton, in oomer-
setshirs. The desultory home-
training at Wrington and later
at Beluton was followed in 1640
by six years at Westminster
S^ool, at that time under Pari-
tan oontrol. In 1652 Locke en-
teied Christ Church, Oxford.

It was at Oxford that Locke
was directed to his life-work. A
disposition at once meUphvsical
and rellgioas had attrmetea him
to theolcm, but a growing taste
for experiment in nature engaged
him in the end in physical re-

seaioh and the study of medicine,
and before 1666 he cnm^ed in

medical pmctice. In 1667 Lord
Ashley (soon after the ftrst Karl
of ShidtestmiT, the brilliant
statesman of Charles n.’s reign)
happened to risit Oxford, and was
so tthannad by young Locke, to
whose medical care he had been
entmitad, that Im daiirad him
to look imon his hoiies in London
as tharsilttr hli homa.’ Accord-

144 teaka
tabled his studentship at Ox-
ford, and had inherited Beluton
from his father, he shared for-

tune daring the fourteen follow-
ing years with the famous Eng-
lish statesman.

Locke's new dutieswere eongon •

ial to his taste and attamments.
In 1672 ho was made seereta^ of
the Board of Trade under Lonl
i^haftesbury, in which office, with
Exeter House for his home, he
worked with * singular exactness’
till 1675, when Shaftesbury quar-
relled with the court, resigned
high office, andJoined the ‘Coun-
try Party.* Thus relieved tf
official cares, Locke retired for
four years to France, where, at
Montpellier and in Pari^ he
avails himself of this signal
opportunity for prosecuting a
work he had lately ooutemplated.
it was then that the chief entet*
prif»e of his life took shape, in

the form of the Essay concmi-
ffio Human Underttandif%g^ pu)>-

ItshcMl fifteen years later. In
1679 he returned to London, and
resumed his place in Shaftes’
bury’s household, now at Thane t

House in Aldersgate Street,
Locke’s movements in England

for the next few years are ob-
scure. He was unjustly sus
iiected of treason on aooount of

iiis relstions with Shaftesbury.
Before the end of 16^ he was
an exile in Holland.
In 1688 the oourse of English

politics opened Locke’s way back
to England. He returned to

begin his life of authorship*
His first appsarance took tht«

form of a ebaraotsristlo Xefier

for Toleration, prepared in Hol-
land, and imblished anony-
mottily at Cfouda in 1689*-a
philosophical argument in fav-

our of freedom of thought ad-

dressed to his friend Llmhorch.
An English tmntlation appeared
soon alter In London, whloh oc-

stoned eonSrovsrsv^ and draw
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ToUr^UMn in 1690. In the some succeiiive moments. On the other
year he publiehed An Eiiay on bend, Berkeley’s theistie conoep-
Ottnl Oovemmentf in vindiootion tion of the nniyerse, which sees
of the principles of the revolu- active intelligenoe inevitably at
tion^ which^has been considered the root of all the data of experi*
by a high authority as the most once in senscL is an outcomemm
immrtant contribution evermade the Efsay of Locke in an opposite
to English constitutional law by direction. Bat it was Kant who
an author who was not a lawyer so investigated the intellectual
by profession. Butl690i8cbiefiy presuppositions that are tacitly
memorable in Locke’s history for involve in experienceas toarticn-
the publication of the famous late the contents of reason that
Ebmu concerning Human Under* necessarily underlies experienoe,
ftanaing. He received £30 for thus supplementing the work of
the coi>yri|rbt. A like sum was Locke. The critical analysis of
given to Kant ninety-one years our knowledge, initiated by Locke
after for hisiirwtik, thephilosoph- and elaborated by Kan^ is, in
ical complement to this Etmy of its conseouenceeL the most im-
Locke. The Essay and the Kritik portant philosophical step in ad-
are the chief wrings of all later vance made by modem thought,
philosophy. The one, with its The Essay secured an extraordi-
critioal individualism and em- nary popularity, unprecedented
piricismt dominates in the 18th in the case of a philosophical
century ; and the other, with its treatise.
critical idealism, inau^rates ^e By 1^1 two winters of author-
dominant thinking of the 19th. ship in London had aggravated
Animated b]r the modem spirit, Locke’s chronic ailments. It was
Locke saw in ‘experience*^ the then that a rural home in the
measure of human knowledge of secluded manor • house of Otes
the realities amidst which man in Essex opened to receive him.
finds himself. Let us,’ he sa^s. It was the oountry house of Sir
suppose the mind to be white Thomas Masham and Lady Mash-

paper, withoutany ideas. Whence am, the accomplished daughter
has it all the materials of reason of Cndwortli, with whose family
and knowledge? To this I answer Locke was intimate before his
In one word—from experience, exile in Holland. Here he lived
Our obscr\'at ion, employed either as a member of the Masham
ahoutexterual sensible objects, or family during the fourteen re-
about the internal operations of maining years of his life, with
our minds, is that which supplies as much domestic happiness and
our understanding with all the literary opportunity as was eon-
materials of thinking. These two sistent with broken health and oc-
aro the fountains of knowledge.’ oasionaloffioialvisitstoLondoii'—
Thereare spiritual elementsdimly for in 1696 he was made a com-
present in the Essay, of which missioner of trade, ‘a vexy hon-
Homewho claimed it as tiicir guide ourable employment, with
took no account. As interpreted a year of salair annexed.* A
by Condillac and the French Bn- ThirdJUtterforToleredionilW);
oyelopisdisiai the Essay resolves Thoughts concerning Eduoedion
into materialism; and Hume, in- (1693h an amended editioii of
tennretixigLoeke’s ‘experience’ as the Essay (I694)» followed by. a
fundamentally accidental asso- third in 1695: flnanolal imedM
ciatfoii of transitory phenomena, on the Rate of Iniertit (1601) and‘bnmM kncw. OH the Cotning of Silver (1695);



of (JhrutianUlf (1696), followed large lamb faun every year in
by Vind4eiUiom of the eame Anguat. Pojx. (1911) 2^65w
againat hoatile eritiea (1685)$ Locknr-Uunpsmi, FaiDKfticic
three elaborate LeUer% in eon- (1821--95), Bngliah poet; aerved
troveray with Bishop Stilliiig- for aome yearn in Somerset House
fleet oottoeming doubtful pas- and at the Admiralty, until his
sages in the E$mp on Buman health broke down in 1849, In
UiMmtanding (1697-4i); and a 1857 he published a volume of
fourth edition of the iTsaaa, fur- original vera^ under the title of
ther amended, in 1700, all bear London Lprieg, which appeared
testimony to the busy mind at in a great variety of editions he-
work at Otes, tween that year and 1893. His
The last four years of Looke’s other publteationa were two an-

life were largely devoted to exe- thologies, Lyra BUganiiarvrtn
getioal annotation of the EyigUes (1867) and Patchwork (1879) ; an
ojf SL Paal^ in which he applied autobiography posthumouslypub-
tbe libera! principles of his Euap lished as Mp Conjidence* (l^

j
to the interpretation of records new ed. 1910) : and a catalogue of
which he reverenced in the spirit the valuable library at Rowfant,
of the Puritanism of his youth, where he resided for the last
now enlightened by more com- twenty years of his life. Hia
prehensive vision. The oommen- original verse is neat and flnished
taries were fpven to the world in style, and his literary taste
soon after his death. In 1706 was excellent,
a volume of posthumous works Lockhart* John 0ib8On(1794-
appeared, followed in 1720 by 1854), biographer of Sir Walter
another edited by De Maisiaux. Hcott, bom at Cambusnethan

;

Many oollectM editions of educated at Olas^w and Oxford,
Locke’s Worki (which first at>- and* after studying law in Edin-
peared in 1704) have been pub- bur^ became an advocate in
lished, the beatthat of BishopLaw 1816. His tastes led him towards
(4vola. 1777). Therearesomeforty literature, and bis first work was a
editions of the Eisap, the latest translation of Schlegers Huiory
edition being Professor Campbell ofLOerature. He contributed fre-

Fraser's, with notes and prolego- qnonilyto BlaekwootV9 Magazine,
tnena (1894). It was translated and is believed to have collabo-
ittto French (1700), and into Latin rated with James Hogg in the
(1701). See Leibnix’s Bouveaux Chaldee BanmeripL one of the
E$mi» (1765) ; l^ord King’s Life early sueoesses of Maga.’ Look-
of John Loeie (1829h ^hfirer’s hart made the friendimip id Sir
John LoeH (I860): Cousin’s La Walter Boott, and in 18Sh) married
PhUoeophie de Loeie (1861); Fox his daughter Sophia. About this
Bounie^s Life of Locke (1876): time be wrote the historical part
Fraser's Loeke, in Philosophical of the Edinburgh Annual Eeguh
Classies (1890) $ the smne author's fer* and In 1819 published PetePe
J(dm LoekeaeaPae^inModem Letten to hi$ Kinefolk^ a desorip*
Thought (1805, ete.); Hertling’s tion of ^inburgh society. Into
John Loeke und die Schule vott Itwasinfusednotalittleof Lock-
C(iiN5f^ilc(i80fl): Maiilnak’ai>ie hart’s irrsprestibls satire, which
Logik John Loeiee (1884); and gave rise tosome bitteraeisamong
mieeeaLaPhiloeoghieOMrale Edinburgh Whlga In 1825 Lock-
die Jbhn il808\ haH aooepied the edltondilp of
LockarWo* mrki. in., Annan* the Qunrterlv Eroiew^ which he

dye, Dnmfrleeshlrc, Scotland, oondneied with marked sneeets
10 in. a.N,s. of Dnmfrleet has natltl868* Atthkilinahe wrote
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« ‘Life of Biunui* for ConHabl^t
Mi9eMm^ (18281 end e ‘life of
Napoleon^ (1828; for
Familp lAbrarp^ the pablioetion
oQwhioh he eaMrintended. In{
1^ eppeered the lest Tolume of
his L%je of ScoU— his greatest

|

work. Lockhart also published I

four novels; Ancient Spanuh
Ballade (trans. 1823); a Butory
of the late War^ with Sketehee of
NeUon, Wellington,andNapoleonn and The Ballantyne ffutn-

andled (1839). Sm Lang’s
Life and Letters of Lockhart
(1897); Croker’s Memoirs (1884);
Smiles’s Memoirs ofJohn Murray
(1891) ; and Ormsby^s Memories of
Uope-Seott (1884).
Lockhart, William Ewabt

(1846-1900), Bcottish painter^
studied in Edinburgh, where he
resided until he removed to
Ijondon (1887). His chief works
were conoenied with Spanish and
Majorcan subjects ; among them.
The Orange Harvest^ Majorca^
The Cid and the Five Moorish
Kinfifs, and A Chnrch Lottery in
Spam %To of special merit. By
Queen Viotoria*8 command he
painted the jubilee celebration
in Westminster Abbey (1887).

Lockhart, Sir William
Htkfhbn Alkxandeb (1841-1900),
British generalj entered the ln>
dian army (1858); served in the
Bhutan campaigns (1864-6), and
acoompanied the Abyssinian ex>
pedition (1867-8). He rendered
valuable service in the Afghan
war (1878-80) and the Burmese
war (188^7). He commanded the
Punjab frontier force (1890-5),

and showed marked ability in his
conduct of the Tirah campaign
(1897). He became commander^
in-chief in India (1898).

Lock ltavoii,co. seat ofClinton
CO., Peniicylvania, IT.S.A., onSos-
quehanna R., SO m. w.cuw. of
Wmiamapori P^ (1910) 7,772.
Lockimw. SeeWANaa.
LoeSport, city. New York,

U.8.A., CO. scat of Niagara oo..

25 m. M.II.M. of Buffalo, and is on
the Brie Canal; manufactures
iron goods, paper, woollens, fumi>
ture, etc. Pop. (1910) 17^0.
Lockroy, Edouabd Btiennm

Aktoinb (1838), French politi-
cian and journalist; studi^ art
in Paris, and acoompanied R^nan
as secretary and draughtsman to
the Holy Land (1860-4). On his
return he became a journalist in
ParU, and was elected to the
National Assembly, resigning at
the communal outbreak. He
was re-elected later, and became
minister of commerce (1SB6), of
education (1888), and minister of
marine (1895-6 and 1898-9). He
is an authori^ on naval matters.
Locks and Keys. Primitive

fastenings consistem of intricately
knotted thongs, seals, or the
branch or plain wooden bar placed
across the inside of a door. Of
the first, the Gordian knot is an
example ; of the second, we have
numerous sf^imens in clay, used
upon Egyptian com jars, as well
as many Sori^ural and classical

references. From the horizontal
wooden bar, made at an early
period to slide in staples on the
back of the door and to fit a hole
in the door-post, has arisen the
modem look. To move such a
bar through a hole from the out-
side, or to release whatever held
it, a cranked or carved piece of
metal with straight handle would
be suitable. Such hook-like or
siokle- shaped keys ha\'e beeu
found in many parts of Northern
Europe, those in England being
usuaUy associated with remains
attributed to the Celtic period.

It is obvious that the aimpleat
method to prevent the bolt or
bar from aliaing would he to bore
a vertieal hole into it through
the top of one of its ataplea, and
to inaeii a dropidng peg into the
hole. In this oaae the fumtkm
of Hie key would be first of all to
ramove the peg fay UfMag it uft
thus giving freedom to the boU.
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The Bnrptieiit fashioned their
loeka upon ihte idea, introdueing
a elneter of snob diopping pegs
or idns. They made the portion
of the bolt into which the ^ns
dropped hollow, so that their
lower ends could be reached by
the key from below ; and the key
they fashioned had mns upon it

to ooirespond with those holding
the bolt. Their lock or bolt was
fastened upon the otitside of the
door. A look like that of Egypt,
bat not quite identical with it, is

found widely distributed in many
out-of-the-way places in Europe
(Fig. 1 1 The illustration is made

Fio. 1.

fromoneon a barndoor nearTbon,
Bwitserland* and shows its back,
alter removat In ibis, a is the
staple or caae, and 8 is the bolt
eliding across it. The bolt is

secured by flat dropping pins,

which fall into notches out m its

edge. The pins are squared in

section, and to lift them the key
o is pro%*ided with projections.
The Key is inserted through
the side of the staple, and not
into the end of the bolt, as in
that of Egypt
The eommonesi form of the

Roman lock is essentiaUy based
on that of Bgq^ bat the bolt is

now a emaU om often of bronie.
and the dropping pins that bold
liars round* sanaro. or triaxurolar
in eeetion* and are pressed oown-
Wi»ds fay a spring. The projec-

tions on the key are shaped so as
to oorrespond with the ever-eary-
ing ehajm and positions of the
pins. The keys introduced do
not pass into the end or aide of
the bolt but into a easing, as in
modem Jocks, and catch the bolts
on their lower surfaces. When
the key has been introduced
through the keyhole and has
bi*cn given a quaiter turn to push
up the pins out of the way, a
borisontal extension of the key-
bole allows the user to slide it

sideways and so move the bolt
into its unlocked position.
The Romans, however, bad

many other varieties of locks,
prominent amongst them being
those in which the bolt was kept
looked by the projeotion of an
expanding spring or springs* the
end of which butted against a
stop. In looks based on this
prineipie, the function of the
key was to pull back or oompress
the springs, and when thece wore
flatt^ed the itself moved
the bolt to and fro. Tbit mech-
anism was largely adopted in

their padlocks, and we now oome
across a very carious faot*~-vU.
tliat the present-day padlock
of China and Japan (Pig. 2) is

Fm. 2.

made to act exactly In the aamo
way as the Roman. As Homan
togas probably liad no pockets,
keys which had to be carried on
the person were often formed
with Anger rings on their stems

English and mediwval
keys of bronse have thalr bows
formed in eceleeiastloal shapes*-
losenges* trefolli. qnalrefoUs* and
the like. Their ihanks are ronnd,
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and tho imjooting ‘bits* that {brazed together inside the eir-and the i^jeoting bits' that
work the mH are stepi^ and
eat as if to avoid fixed wards
inside the look case* The shanks

d and cular casing, the whole being
wards called a ‘ box of wards.’
thanks The French workers excelled

both in key and lock fronts, many
of the latter being so artistic and
valuable that their owners re-
moved them when changing resi-

dence. Jousse, a French lock-
smith, writing in 1027, gives many
interesting details. Many of the
examples in his drawings are un-
attractive but his best is repro-
duced in Fig. 4. This is somewhat
like tiie famed Strozzi key, said
to have ijoen made by Benvenuto
Cellini.

To obtain full information on
the subject of mediseval and re-

nai-tsance locks aii<l keys, refer-

were either hollow or terminated
in a solid point, thus allowing
them to work in the lock on
a fixed centre. They were the

|

direct mechanical ancestors of
|

the keys of the present day.
The lock liolts of the period

have a notch, technically called
a * talon,* in their lower edge to i

receive the nose of the keybit.

and thus be moved to and fro.
|

There now also appears, presum-
ably for the ilrst time, a pivoted
tumbler or lever in place of the
early dropping pins: this ‘dogs*
the boll, and has to be moved up
out of the w'ay by the key as it

rotates, before engaging with the
bolt.
But from au early date, and on-

wards to the close of the l8th cen-
tury, the chief method a<lopted

to attain security (with the ex
eepUon of the letter padlockl
was the use of fixed internal ob-
structions in the lock case, the
bit of the key being formed so as

made of small, bent strips of iron, I of a Loan .Exhibition of Steel
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Wozk held hi the Barli]i|rtoii also levers worldag an the
Fine Arts dab (Batsfotd, Lon* stomp D. and always pressed
df^lSKK^). downwaras by the spnngs m.
The firstadvance in themeohan* The tomblers have internal open*

ies of modem look-making was ings or ^raoks,* two of which are
made in 1774 by Barron, who connected by a passage or *gat-
plaoed two pivoted catches or ing* wide enough to allow the
tumblers to guard the bolt, in- stump B to pass. The ^gatings*
stead of one out)', as in the 13th- are in different positions, so as to
century lock. He alsomade them accord with the varying heights
in such a way that if either wore of thesteiM on the key in relation
lifted up beyond the height req- to the tun^ler against which each
ulaite to free the bolt, the bolt step works. Aftor tho key has
still remained locked. i)een introduced into the lock and
This was followed in 17S4 by turned about ninety degrees, it

the Bramah lock, a distinct uov- commences to lift the tumhlem

;

elty at the time as regards its and by the time its bottom or
Idnematio elements. In this a boH step is in contact with the
thick disc of metal is housed in a 'talon* of the bolt their 'gat-
easing or barrel, and, when free ings* all coincidei, thus providing
to turn, actuates the bolt of the
lock by means of a pin on Sts V 'll

under side. Hut it is normally
kept from turning by soveral slid-

ing steel strips or feathers, which
lie in slots cut around its circum-
ferential edgeu Those sliders, as

* psssage for the stump B to

ioug. The keyhole is pro*

ferential edgeu Those sliders, as
they are called, are pressed up-
wards by springs, sna have to be
pushed downwards by the key.
Notches to fit the sliders arc cut
in the end of the key-bsrrel.
These notches are of varying Via, 6u
depth, and eoneequently push
some of the aliders in more than a clear psfMWum for the stump B to

others-dieBce the different com- pass along. The keyhole is pro*

binationa When they have all iected by a barrel and curtain r,

been pushed down their correct which entirely elosee It up while
distances, little side ofienings in the key is being tunifat The de-

tbem match the edges of a fixed ieoiing mechanism is explaine<i

diaphragnL and they are free to by the spring O. the projecting
pass round the inside casing to- iiortion on tne bottom tumbler
getber with the central dt»«c that ii, and the pin i, which is also
carries them, the taming of which mounted >n the bottom tumbler,

and so placed that all the other
five can operate it if they are
lifted too bigb. U a pick or

wrong key i| intitKlnced into the
look which lifts any one of

the tumblefs' beyond Its proper
eottsisis of a bolt a, into wblcb is height ilds noHon Is communi-
firmly rtyoled the piojeeting stnd eated lo the bottom one through
orstumpg. Themovomentof the the pin i, 4nd its projection h
holt a is govemsd usually by gets caughj on the spring o* »
douhle-aeting iumUleni—caUed mis conm ion the lock cannot bs

gets caugh^ on the spihSg o. In

Bils conm ion the lock cannot be
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oiwiiad in its ordinary way^ even
by its proper key ; and the owner,
therefore, ie notified by the look
itself that somennanthorised per-
son has been tampering with it.

To put it once more into work-
ing order, the owner has to turn
his key the reverse way as if to
lock it.

The Yale lock, very poimlar in
the United States, was invented
al>OYit 18(>0. it consists of a barrel
which turns in a cylinder to move
the bolt. It is a ^ tumbler’ lock,
haYing five divided pin tumblers
which are gradually raised by the
key until they are all exactly to
the line lietween the barrel and
the cylinder, both the small fiat

key and the keyway having a
peculiar form of cross section,
making these parts interlocking
throngnout their length.
The lock chiefly used on safes

in the United States consists of
concentric discs or wheels, each
having a notch on its edge. On
the outside of the safe a dial is

moanto<l on the spindle which
(Misses tlirough the door to work
the wheela

^
The circumference

of the dial is divided into one
hundred divisions, and the oper-
ator has to turn it successively
to the nght and left \uitil the
notches of the discs all coincide,
when a *dog’ or catch falls into
them, withdrawing the bolt of the
lock as it fails (Fig. 6).

A most important development
in recent years has been the ap-
plication of watch or time move*
menta, so aa to regulate the
period during which an obstruct-
tng bolt is to be kept in its

leeked position. In a suitable
ease mounted on the inside of the
safe or strong-room door are
ihree~>eometimes four-distinct
ehi;|onometer *movements.’ Each
*moveiii«iil»’ instead of having
ordinary eloek handsi possesses a
simple alee divided into seventy-
two hours or three days, and is
arranged to make one revolutioii

in that time. Each disc has a pin
projecting from it, so placed as to
move or slide a simple rod when
the time has come for unlocking,
the rod in its turn releasing the
obstructing bolt ; this then falls
down by its own weight out of the

way (Fig. 7 ). In setting this lock,
it is only necessary to wind up
each *movement’for the predeter-
mined number of hours that the
safe door is to remain shut, and
this precludes the use of any other
looks with which the door may

also be fitted until the proper
time for opening has airiv^
Lodevroodt Sir Frank (IStfi-

97), English lawyer, eduealed at
Manchester and Oaius College,
Cambridge, and called to the bsu*

(1972). He became Q.O.
J

and recorder for Shel&eld (



In 1885 he was returned an one diseMc U obioure« Bjphilie it a
of the Libeml members for York, feotorof the greatest importanoe,
and held the seat till his death, hut does not account for all eases.

He was solieitor>general in 18m. Three stages are reoognised—
An exoellent draughtsman, he the pre-ataxie, the ataxic, and
made amusing sketches in court the paralytic. The disease Is fre-

and in the House of Commons, quently arrested, and may remain
afterwards published as The stationary for years.
Frank Lockwood Sketch •Book Locorotonoo, oomm., Italy,

(1888). His Lecture on the Law in Apulia^iprov. of and 35 m. S.E.

and Lawsfcrg of Pickwick (1894) of Bari. Pop. 8,000.

reached a second edition. See LocrI. (i.) Peoples of ancient
Btrreirs Sir Frank Lockwood Greece, the inhabitants of two
(new ed. 1910). districts each called Loeiis, of

, Lockver. Bin JoKBrH NorVAX which the eastern lay south of

(1836), English astronomer, liom Thessaly, along the coast of the
at Rugby; entered the War Office Maliac Gulf, enclosed by Doris
(1857h acted as secretary to the and Phoois on the west. It was
R^al Commission on Science a fertile country. The western
(18«0), was transferred to the Bel- district, the country of the Loeri
enee and Art Department (1875), Oxolw, lay on the northern shore
and became director of the Solar of the Corinthian gulf between
Physics Observatory, South Ken* Pboets and dStolia ; its chief
stn^tt (1879). He indeiiend- town was Amphissa. {%) L.
ently ori^nated (188^ the s|iec* EpizbphYKii was one of the most
tfosoopie method or daylight ancient Greek colonies in S. Italy,
chromospheric observation, and It was situated in Calabm
led nine eclipM expeditions (1870* near the nresent Gerace, to
1906). Theories of celestial dia- the north of the promontory of
sociation and sidereal evolution Zephyritim. from which it de>
from meteor swarms were advo* rived its distinguishing deaigna-
eated in his Chemisii^ of the tion, and was founded by Loorians
Sun (18K7), Meteoritie Btjfpothesu from Greece in 683 B.O. It was
(1880), Tiie Sun's Place in Satuft renowned for the excellence of
G887), Inorffanic Erolution its code of laws, framed by Zaleu •

(1800), Education and Eational cus in the 6th century B.c.

Progress (lOOO-T), and L4lcse« Hungary. Bee Lrvt-
for A rchaologiMt* ( 1 909). RCltA t:.

Lccle* Lr, tn., Bwitxerland, in Lociia, in mathematics, a curve
canton of and 10 m. w.k.w. of or surface traced out hr a point
town of Neuchatel. The town is or line which has a Umited free-

DOW one of the chief centres dom of motion determined by
of the watchmaking industry, given geometric eonditions. For
which dates from 1681. Pop^ examme, all points in a plane
(1910)12,696. at which a grren straight line

Locomotiveg. subtends a right angle lie on a
IlKOiKg. cirele with the given line as diam-
Locomotor otexta* or Tabes eter; in space the loeus sinii-

Doeraus, is a nervous disease larly deftnea Is a sphere,
eharacterixed by ineodrdination Locof StftndlL The term, is

of muscular movements^ and by nted generally at a peFsoB*s right
tronhie and eensory dlstarbances to be represented or heard In any
with involvement of the speeial Utimtk^ and teehnioally of the
eenees^ of whieh the eyes are right of a person or eorpoiatlon*
eidefly alleetod. Tbeoanseof the if injnrlowy affeeted, to petition
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AgaitMt a private bill. Lwixit the young hatch out, being like
%Utfndi b govenied by the stand- the parents, except that they have
ing orders of the House of Com- no wings, have shorter antennie,
mons. The following persons and are of smaller size. iUter
may petition ; — Competitors ; successive moults they become
chambers of commerce and agri- adult and capable of reproduc-
culture as to rates: miner^ as- tion.

sociations ; municipal authorities : DeHrudum ofXoct/ste.-^Where
local authorities, as to lighting locusts are abundant, they may
and water bills; county councils render agriculture almost impos-
and pri%*ate individuals who claim sible, and in consequence many
that they are injuriously affected methods of destruction have been
by a tramway passing through advocated. In Cyprus the Mat-
their streets ; and all j^rsons tei system has been adopted with
whose land is taken ooinpulsorily. remarkable success. In essence
Questions of locu$ ttaiidi are this consists in destroying the
determined by the Court of Ref- pests in the wingless stage by
crences. taking advantage of the fact that
Locust, an orthopterous or they are unable to climb up or

straight-willed insect belonging over a smooth surface. The
to the family Acridiidie. In the method adopted is to construct
article Grasshopper some ac- a canvas screen about four feet
count of tbe general character- high along the line of march, and
istics of the family will be at intervals along the screen to
found ; it remains only to men- dig pits. The locusts, on finding
tion some of the more destruc- themselves unable to pass the
tive forms of locust. The Euro- screen, turn along it, and ulti-

Ijcan form is PachytpluA mately fall into one of the pits,

ratcfm^ found over a great part where they are soon buried under
of the eastern hemisphere ; but the bodies of their fellows, until
another species, P, migratoriu»^ the pits are nearly full, when
occurs in S.E. Europe. Other they are filletl in with earth. So
species of Pachytylus occur in successful was the method that
Africa, and are often excessively it is no longer necessary, and
destructive. In some of the preventive measures are limited
African forms the migrations are to the offering of rewards for

periormed not only by the winged live locusts, caught in large nets.

Mults, but also by the young In S. Africa, on the other band,
before the development of the where the Mattel method has
wings, when they are locally also been tried, it appears to

known as ‘ voctgangers.’ The have been much less successful,

locust swarms show a groat in- and parts of the country are peri-

difference to the nature of their odically devastated hr loeosta.

food, and will eat anything green There, in addition to the Mattel
whi^ comes in their way, and methocl, the esgs arecollected and
even, when pressed by hunger, destroyed, anoattempts have aUo
attack the young of their own been made to inoculate the in-

species. sects with disease, in the hope
The life history is similar in all that this may be spread by the

oases. The female deposits a habit of cannibalism which pre-

nnmber of eggs In hard ground in vails among locusts,

a hoi# made for the purpose, and Locustm or Luoust^ a noto-
surrottiids the eggs with a fluid rious female poisoner m ancient
which hardens Into a capsule. Rome; employed by A^ppina
After a period of varying length to kill her husband, the Emperor
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CUndiiii, far which cervica she
WM lawordod with Urga ectaiec
hv Narow She woa executed in
the reign of his successor, Oelba.
Locust Tree, s name given

to eertain trees end shnilis he«
longing to the genus Robinin,
order Leguminosie, natives of N.
America. They are hardy in this
country. The common locust tree,

or false acacia (R pmid^aracia)^
bears in siiring pendulous racemes
of white, fragrant flowers, fol-
lowed by smooth legumes. Of
this sp^ies there are many use-
ful varieties. CeraUmia $iliqna
(carob tree) is also called the
* locust tree,’ as it has been su|>-

posed to have formed the food
of John the Ilaptist in the
wUdeniesB. Hence it is also i

termed *Bi. John's bread.' Its!

pods are the so-called 'locust!
msuis.*

I

Lodeliasurt, vil., Belgium, in
I

Hainaut, 2 ro. N. of Charleroi;
has glass wortes. Pop. fl.CKiO.

Lodes, or M 1.VEKAL Veins,
are metalliferous deposits occu-
pying Assures in the rocks of the
earth'r. emst. The term is some-
what loosely used even by pro-
fessional miners, who do not dis-

tinguish between the be^is, or con-
temporaneous de|x>sitii, and the
veina, which are subsequent, and
have been Ailed up at a later
period than the liefls the^' ititer-

seeL Veins, as a rule, do not
ooinoide with bedding planes, ex-
cept when these are at a high
angle with the horizontal; the
beading is mostly less steeply
fnoiined than the veins.

The vein is occupied by 'vein
staff,* which is not all metalUfcr-
otii, hot oonsists of gangue (or
valueless minerals) and ore. Two
or more ores, such as copiwr
and tin or Ism and silver, may
oecurin the same vein. The veins
may he a hundred feet or more in
hfWMith,w may only be a fraction
dan inch. The broadeet veins are
uiually most perslileiit both in

leni^h and in depth, but all veins
are liable to thin away or die out,
though some have been traced for
several milea The Oomsiook
lode has been followed to a depth
of 3,000 ft., and many veins have
been proved to almost equal
depths; but it is probable that
all fissures tend to close up in

the deeper parts of the crust.

The tipper part of the vein, how-
ever, is usually the riohest^wing
to * surface enrichment.* This is

a couscoueuoe of the dUintegra-
tion and removal of the outcrop
as the ground is lowered by de-
nudation. The heavier metallic
riarticlesare notso readily washed
away as the gangue, but re-

main behind, and settle down
into the loosened material of tlie

vein. It is also thoroughly
weathered and oxidised by the
action of the atmosphere and
fiercolatiiig waters; hence the

> upper part of a vein is often ex-

cessively rich, and contains tlie

minerals in a condition which

I

reiidorsextraction especially easy.
The minerals also change in char-
acter, and though native metals,
oxidi^ and caniouates are eoiii-

mon above (in the sone of oxida-
tion), sulphides, tel lu rides, and
arsenides are most frequent be-

low.
When beds of rock are much

tilted, fissures may open parallel
to the bedding planes, and may
l>e infilled with ore deposits.
Huch veins are often very hard
to distinguish from true beds,
though quite different in their
origin. In the main reef series

in the Transvaal, beds of eon-
glomerate. which have been so

disturbed as to have a steep dip,

have been infiltrated with gold,

depodted. mostly at any rate,

from solution in circolating
waters. Although truly a bedded
ore, this auriferous oon^omerate,
the ’banket’ rock, owes Its rich-

licss to processes similar to those
which determine the formatioii of



Vttixifl. In AtuitrAlift omtiy impor-
tftnt minefl are working •addle
reefs, a ottrious type of vein which
ocoura ae oanred gaddle-shaped
plate# 'between undulating beds
of rook* Instances of this are
the New Chum mine and the
famous Mt. Morgan mine.
The origin of lodes has been

the subject of much oontroveniy.
One hypothesis is that of lateral
secretion. Its supporters point
out that most rocks and rock-
forming minerals oontain small
quantities of the useful metals,
which may be dissolved out by
water percolating through these
rooks, and subsequently deposited
in fissures. The other theory is

that of * ascension.* It is based
on the fact that hot ascending
mineral waters are known at the
present day to oontain metals in
solution, and to deposit them on
the walls of the passages through
which they rise to the surface.
The opinion that metalliferous
veins were mostly formed in the
earlier epochs of the earth*a his-

tory is now no longer mnerally
held, as it is known that some
of them ooeur in Tertiary rocks,
while others are being laid down
at the present day. Soe Phillips’s
TrealUe on Ore De^siU (1884,

2nd ed. by Professor Louis,
Kemp*s (yre Depoeiteof th^ United
States (1900), and Thomas and
M*Alister’s Otology of Ore De-
poeiU (1909).

Lodettone, a variety of mag-
netite, FegOa which acts as a
magnet, exhibiting well-defined
N. and 8. poles. See Maonctisit.
Lodbva (ano. Lutera; Horn.

Forum Jieronis), tn., dep.
raiilt, France, at oonfluenoe of
Brgue R.,2Bm,w.N.w. ofMontpel-
lier ; manufactures sxmy clothing,
wine, and woollens. Pop. 7,400.

Lodftt Bdhuitd (1756-1839),
BngUiia genealogist and biog-
raimer, bom in London, entered
the army U771K but resided his
commisMoa in 1773, and held the

ofiloes of Lancaster (1793-1822),
Norroy (1822-38), and Olarencenx
(18^-39) herald successively.
His chief work is a series of his-
torical memoirs attached to Por-
traits of Illustrious Personages of
Great Britain (1821-34). He also
wrote historical and genealogical
works, including The Genealogy
of the existing British Peerage
(1832), and his name still appears
annually in connection with
Lodge"'s Peerage and Ba/ronetetge.
Lodge, HgyBT Cabot (1850),

American historian, bom at Bos-
ton. He edited the North Ameri-
can Review (1873-76) and the In-
ternational Review (1879-81) ; was
university lecturer on American
histoiy, and has been overseer of
Harvara since 1884, and a United
States senator from 1893 to 19^.
His works include Essays on
Anglo-Saxon Land Law (1885),
Short History of the English Col-
onies in America (1881), Studies
in History (1884). lAfeand Letters
of George Cabot (1877), The Story
of the American Revolution (1898),
Story of the Spanish War (1899),
and A Fighting Frigate (1902).

Lod^, SiB Oliver Joseph
(1851), English physicist, was born
at Penkhull, Stafifordsbire ; edu-
cated at Neu^rt grammar school
and University College, London,
and graduated at London l^iver-
sity as doctor of science (1877).

In 1881 he was appointed pro-
fessor of physics at the newly
founded University College of
Liverpool, and in 1900 became
principal of the new Birmingham
University. He was awarded the
Rumford medal by the Roiral
Society in 1898, and was knighted
in 19CQL His numerous papers
dealchieflywith eleotrioal smeuoe.
He is the author of a book on
elementary mechanics contain-
ing some novelties of treatment.
His Modem Views of SketrieUy
(1889; new eA 18^ end JPio-

fieert of Seienee (1898; new ed-
1904) rank among the best qf
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popular oeioutifio boolou Ho
AM alto written on Sif^nallinq
aeroft Sj^ee $cUhout IFtret (3ra
ed. ISOOl, on Lightning Con-
ductors and Lightning Guards
ami, Ufe and ifolier (1905), The
Ether of Space (1909), and The
Survival of Man (1909). His
purely scientific work hat been
snpplemeniod by excursions into
the fields of spiritualism and
psychical research. Hit public
utterances on these as well as
on scientific questions are always
fresh and interesting. One of the
latest problems to which he has
directed attention is the mitiga*

!

tion of city fogs by forcing con-
densation by means of strong
electric fields.

,
Lodge, Richari* (1855).

brother of Sir Oiiv'er, bom at
Penkhull, Staffordshire ; edu-
cated at Christ’s Hospital and
BalUol College, Oxford, where
he took a first-class in mmlcm
hl)$toryat Oxford (1877): after a
brilliant career was a fellow and
lecinrer of Brasenose, till be was
appointed as the first professor
Of history at Glasgow University
(1894), beii^ later elected to a
similar chair in Kdinbtii^h (1899).

He has written A History of
Modem Europe fl885}; Richelieu

(1896) : The Close of the MiddU
Agesjm-im. Period Jii (1901),

aiM Political History of England.
im-Hosamu
Lodge, Tuomar (? 1538-10^),

EnglisA poet and pamphleteer,
the son of a lord mayor, was
bom probably at West Ham,
Essex. He was educated at the
Merchant Taylors* School, Trin-
ity College, Oxford, and Lin-
coln’s Inn, where he was called
to the bar (1578) ; but he drifted
into literary work. In 1580
he wrote a Ikftme of Ploys
affalnst the Puritans. About
1587 ha wrote The Wounds of
CivUt War.forthe Admiral’amen,
and collaborated with Greene
itt A LoM^Gkm for London

and England^ for thoee of Lord
Strange (1594). He also wrote
satires and exquisite Ijrrical verse.
Most of his later life wm spent
abroad. Among bis works are
Poems: Seillaes Metamorphysis
(1589); PhUUs (1593); A Fig for
Momus (1595). Prose: Alantm
against Usurers (1584) ; For-
bonius and Prisoeria (1584):
Rosalyndc (1590), the souroe of
Shakespeare’sAs You Like It; Ca-
tkoros (1591); Euphues's Shadow
(1592); WUliamLongbeardiim);
and A Margarite of America
(1696). The edition of
Lodge’s Works it that published
by the HunteHan Club (1878-82).
Lodgings and Lodgers. An

agreement to let furnished lodg-
ings is an agreement relating to
land under the Statute of Frauds,
and in the absence of part per-
formance cannot be enforced, un-
less in writing signed by the de-
fendant. In tho letting of fur-
nished apartments there is an
implied warranty that the rooms
are fit for occupation. Any per-
son who lets lodgings without
disinfecting them after infectious
disease, or gives a false answer
to any question as to the exist-
ence of any infectious disease, is

liable to a fine of £20, or, in the
case of a false answer, to six
months* imprisonment. A lodg-
ing-house keeper is not liable
to the same extent as an inn-
kcoTMr if his lodger’s property is

stolen, but he must take reason-
able care. A lodger’s goods are
no longer liable to be taken under
a distress put in bv the superior
landlord, provided such lodger
complies with the formaliilec of
the Lof^rs* Goods Protection
Act, 1871, which does not apply
to Scotland, and has paid his

rent to his landlord, or, if in de-
fault in this res^t, pm it to
the superior landlord. A lodra^t
wearing apparel and other elfeets

may be retained m eeourity for

his board and lodginge, but ean*
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not be sold without judicial au-
thority. Bee Landlord and
Tskant.
Lodi. tn.« prov. Milan, Lom-

bardy, Italy, on the r. bk. of the
Adda R., 18 m. 8.E. of Blilan;
manufactures majolica, and Par-
mesan choese and other dairy
produce. The cathedral dates
from 1168. Pop. (comm.) 28,000.
Lodolcea, a Rcnus of fan-

leaved palms, containinK only
one species, Z. Sepchellarum, a
native of the Beyohelles I., where
it srrows to a height of a hundred
feet. The fruits are very largo,
sometimes weighing half a hun-
dredweight.
Lodomeria (V^ladimir), the

1.4itin name for the Slav princi-

pality in W. Poland. It rose
into power in the 12th century.
From 1840 to 1772 Lodomeria
owned allegiance to Poland, but
in the latter year it became part
of Galicia.
LodZt tn., Piotrkow gov.,

Poland, W. Russia, 27 in. N.K.w.
of l*totrkow city, on the Lodka
(or Ludka). It has grown more
rapidly than any citv in Europe,
and is now the fifth largest town
in the Russian empire. Its nu-
merous industrial establishments
employ over 30,000 workineii, and
produce £6,000,<KK) worth of an-
nual output. The chief industry
is cotton ; after this come silk,

wool, linen, cloth, boots, flour,

beer, spirits, iron. There are
also extensive dye works, flour

mills, diatilleries, and agricul-
tural implement inauufaotureK.
There are good technical and
other schools. The ijopulation is

mainly composed oi Poles, Ger-
mans, and Jews. Pop. 400,000.

Loesa, a fine porous siliceous
and calcareous earth, usually yel-
low, uniform in oomposltiou and
structure, and unstratified. The
lime may form eoncretions (Irdsf-

mdnnch^). Itisprobably a wind-
borne aoeumulation of dried mud
or fine desert sand retained where

deposited in the dry season round
grw and other steppe idanta
It is usually tubular, the plant
stems having decomposed, and
often forms vertical cliff^ which
in China are 600 ft. high and bur-

:

rowed with caves, ft is found
on the margin of deserts from
which winds blow in the dry
8ca«on--f.f;. China—and here the
leolian origiu seems undoubted.
It is also found beyond the ter-

minal moraines of the great ice
age in Europe and in BL and B.

America. Round about salt lakes
a variety is found without the
vertical tubes. The deposit is

probably very slow. Loesy found
tombs two thousand years old
buried under only seven or eight
feet of loess. Yet the thickness
may be great, rising from 1,500 to
2,000 ft. in China, and from 2,000
to ^i.000 ft. in the Adobe regions
of K. America. Where water can
be supplied it gives an extremely
fertile soil. The black earth (cker-
noziofti) of B. Russia and the black
cotton soil (mrgur) of the Deccan
have been explained as loess im-
regnated with humus, or the
eoompoeition products of the

underlying rocki.
Loewe, Johann Carl Gott-

fried (1796-*1809). German musi-
cal composer, bom in Lfibejun.
near Halle, studied at Halle, and
settled in Stettin (1821). A p^
lific composer, his works consist
of operas, oratorios, symphonies,
concertoi^ duets, and other pieces
for the piano, and ballads. As a
writer of the art baliad Loewe
stands in the front rank. Among
the best known of his ballads
are his first two, Edward and
The Erl-King (1818). See Bach’s
The Art Ballad. Loewe and Sekn^
bert (1890), and Lives, in German,
by Runxe (1903)and by Bulthanpt
(1898).

tom, Capbll (1731-1824), Bng-
lish author, bom in London. He
was called to the bar in 1775 : bnt
the greater part of his Ills 4^as



nMnt on hii ettaieo near Bniy
Si. Sdmnnda. A lealoim Whig,
and an opponent of the Amerioan
war and of the slave trade, he
also took a leading part in local
agitation for parliamentary re*
form. He was satirized by Byron
in Sngliih Bards and Scotch Be-
viewers,
Lofoten, Lofodex. or Lopfo*

DBX ISLAXDS (‘ Lyn Foot’), large
group of islands, Norway,
tween 6r aCK and W SO' N,; 12“

and 17" b., separated from the
mainland by the \\'estfiord. Be*
tween the islets Moskenaesb and
Moaken lies the once dreaded
whirlpool Maelstrom. There is

ing is the chief means of sulisist*

enoe, and fish guano and oil are
manufactunxL Area, over 2,0* Kl

sq« m. Pop. 4"i,000, doubled in the
fishing season.
Loftos, mr. and tn., Yorkshire,

England, y m. b.k.e. of Guis*
borough, near the s€>a. The town
has several churches, a town
hall, librar>% and reading room.
Pop. 11911)8,872.

Log, (i.) An apiiaratus used
to measure a ship's sfjeed. In its
simplest form, as invented aliout
1820, it imnsisto of the log-ship,
the Jog*line. the log*reel, and the
log-glass. The iog*ship is a fiat
wooden board, triangular in
shape, and weighted so as to float
perpendicularly, with holes at
two comers, to one of which the
]og*Ufie is made fast by passing
through and knotting, and in the
other of which is a bone peg at*
taehed by moans of a span to the
log-line. For ascertaining the
speed of a shipv the log-ship at
the end of the line is thrown
overboard astern, and the line is
paid out from the log-reel. The
Ime is marked at certain inter*
vals, and a sand-glass is turned

over so as to begin running ex-
actlv when the line does. The
log-line is marked off in lengths
of 47 ft 3 in. when a 2B-seoond8
sand-glass is \ised, which is usuaL
The lengths between the marks
are determined from the fact
that 47 ft 3 in. l>ear the same
proportion to a nautical mile as
28 seconds do to 1 hour. The
first 10 fathoms or so of the line
are * stray line,’ the allowanoe
made for canying the log, when
it is heaved, away from the in-

fluence of the shipa wake.
A log was patented by Edward

Massey of Hanley, StaffordshircL
in 1834, for registering the speed
of ships bv a mechanism which
was toWea from the quarter,
showing the distance actually
gone through the water, by meamt
of the revmutions of a fly-wheel,
and registering upon a dial plate
the Imots and tenths. The
* Cherub’ log, largely used in
the navy, is of this type. See
K.VOT.

(3.) .^Uso L<h»-book, the official

Journal of all important occur-
rences in and In connection
with a ship. In ships of war
a log-book is lumallv sept upon
printed forms, which are boitnd
up together, containing nued
columns in which are entered the
dat«L the nature and force of |he
wind, the state of the weatmir,
the course, the currents encoin-
terod, the promness made, tie
performances of the engines, «te
state of the thermometer and
liarometcr, the observed latitiuie

and longitude, bearinm and dis-

tances, and otaer parnoularc, to-

S
ether with remarks as to work
one on boanL places visited,

punishments inflicted, drills enr*
ried out, health of the ahip^ ai^
signals made and exdiaiigell.
The oflicial shiffs log is by
the navigating officer ia obMge,
and is inltialod by the officer on
watob. In addition to the alilp^s

log-book, an engine-room regimr
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has to bo kept by the ennneer the North* and commanded with
officer, and a gunnery log by the especial distinction till the end
gunnery officer. of the war. Re<entering Congress
Logan, oi^, Utah, U.S.A., the U8ti6), he became a senator (1^),

CO. seat of Cache co., on Logan being reflected (1879 and 1885).
R., 65 no. N. of Salt Lake City, In 1^ he was nominated as Re>
in a rich mining and agriciu* publican candidate for the vice-

tural region. The state agricuL prcHidency, but was defeated,
tural ooUege and a government Logan was author of The Great
experiment station are situated Compiracy (1886) and The Volnn-
here. Fojx (1910) 7,5^. terr Soldier of America (1888).

Logon, hlouNT, peak (19,514 See Lift by Dawson (1887).
ft.) m the 8.W. comer of the Logan, Sir William Edmond
Yukon territory, Canada. It is (1798-1875), Canadian geologist,
probably the second highest peak bom at Montreal ; educated at
in N. America. Edinburgh High School, and.
Logan, John (1748-88), Soot* after l>eing engaged in cop*

tish divine and poet, bora in Fala per-smeltiug works at Swansea
parish, Midlothian; studied at (where he prepared maps of the
Edinburgh University, and be- Welsh coal basins), was placed at
came cmlegiate minister of S. the head of the projected mo-
lA»ith (1773). Constrained by dis- logical survey of Canada (1842), a
sipation to resign his imstoral post which he held till 1871. He
charge (1786), he retired on a published his Geology of Canada
small annuity, an^ settling in (1863). See Life by Harrington
London, oontributea to the Eng- (1883).
/Mhileeieic, and did miscellaneous Lognnia, a genus of Austral*
literary work. He published a asian and New Zealand shrubs.
View of Ancient Huiory (1788- order Loganiace^e, characterixed
93), a Review of the Principal by opposite, entire leaves, and by
Charaee against Warrm Hast- white or pale bell-shaped flowers,

ings (1788), and two volumes of usually borne in cymes,
his Sermons (1790-1). The IVsif Logansport, city. Indiana,
to the Country in Autumn and U.S. A., the oa seat of Cass oo.,

the fine ballad Rraes of Yarrow on the Wabash IPL. 110 m. R.R.

have undeniable claims to reoog- of Chicago. It has large railway
niiion for their poetical merit, repairing shopsand various manu-
See Memoir prefixed to his Set- factures. Fop. (1910) 19,050.

moms (1810), Anderson’s British LOjgaiithms are numbers re*

Poets (1795), and Maclagan’s Scot- latca to the natural uuml>er8 in
Usk Paraphrases (11^). The such a way as to enable ns to sub-
Kruoo-Ixmnoontroversy haspro- stitute addition for multiplica*
duoed a large amount of litera- tion and subtraction for division,

ture on the subieot of the author- Their invention (by Napier of
ship of th# Ode to the Cuckoo, Merohlston, 1614] constituted one
See Rritisk and Foreign Sinm- of the most fniitruladvancee ever
gelioal Review. 1877 and 1879. made in practical mathematlcR.
Logan, John ALKXANDgR The principle of the method is

(1826*86], American politician contained in the algebraic law of
and eoldier, bom in Jackson co., indices, which asserts that
niinoia: aemd in the Mexican If we put s:m ^id nS

war, and after its close studied at =s«i, the qusntiiieeg and y are the
LoitieviUe, and waa admitted to logarithms of the numbers m and^ bar, A member of Congrees n itapeotivelv to beee a. If we
(1868-61), be joined the army of repreeent m by its logarithm c.
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and n by its logarithm y, then
the prodnot mn will be repre-
sentM by the sum a; + y, and the
ratio min by the difference * ~ y.
Any number may be taken as
bas^ but practically by far the
meet oonTenient base is 10. To
this base the logarithm of 10 is 1

;

of 100, 2; of 1,000, 3; and so on,
as indicated in the following
tables-

Number, Logarithm.
1 0
10 1

100 2
1,000 3

10.000 4
100.000 5

1,000.000 6
10.000.000 7

100,000.000 8
Evidently all numbers between
1 and 10 will have logarithms be-
tween 0 and 1. numbers between
10 and 100 will have logarithms
between 1 and 2, and so on for all

sets of numbers intermediate to
successive powers of 10. For ex-
ample, the logarithm of 2 is (to

Ove figures) 0*30103. Since 20 is

10 times 2^ the log. of will

be the sum of the logs, of 2 and
10—i.e. 1*30103. Similarl3% log.

200= 2*30103, log. 2000= 3*:i0103.

and so on. It is this property of
the lofl^thms to base 10 which
gives the eystem such a great ad-

1

vantage over systems to other:
bases. The fractional part of!

the logarithm is the same for the
same succession of figures, quite

'

indcTOndent of the position of
the decimal point. The decimal
point determines between which
two powers of 10 the number lies,

and the number which precedes
the fractional part of the loga-
rithm is known at once by mere
inspection. Thlsnnmber is known
as the characteristic,and the frac-
tional part as the mantissa of the
logaritnnL For practical use it is

convenient to tabulate the loga-
rithms of all successive numbers
to, say, five significant figures.

To facilitate trigonometrical
calculations, it is usual to tabu-
late the logarithms of the circular
functions of angles.
Logarithms to base 10 are usu-

ally called common logarithms,
or Briggsian logarithms, after
Briggs, who continued iMapier’s
woric bv oonstruoting the first

table of logarithms to base 10.
But onoe logarithms have been
calculated to any one base, they
can be obtained to any other base
by multiplying by the impro-
priate factor throughout. For if

n = a*' = 10*, we find at once
X log. 10 = y log. a ; and hence

y is found from x by divid-
ing by the lo^rithm of a to
base 10. Now it may be shown

that G = AT (1 + y +

•f <5-4-1 y*+ ®ad ifwe ohooso

a such that JV'=1, we find for
its value the converging series—

-1 XI X lxJLx~~L.x_l~«-1 + 1 + 2+2.3+2.3.4'*'2.3.4.6

+ ,... = 27182818....
base which nves what are called
the natural, hyperbolic, or Na-
pierian logarithms.
In all systems of logarithms the

logarithm of unity is sero ; hence
the logarithms of proper fractions
must be less than sero—i.c. they
must be negative quantities. For
examine, the common logarithm
of 0*2 is log. 2 - log. 10 = 0*30103
- 1 = - 0*^897* It is usual, how-
ever, to keep the expression in the
form first given—vi*. - 1*30103,
in which it is understood that the
fractional part is positive. This
is almost universally written in

the more concise form 1*30103, In
which the negative sign is repre-
sented by a short stroke over
the oharaoterlstio or number be-
fore the decimal point.
The loffarithmto curve Is a curve

whose one co-ordinate is the loga-
rithm of the other oo-ordinato«
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Its equation may be written in Luke. That such books of logia
the form y= log. (x/a). The loga- were actually compiled is demon*
rithmic »piral is represented by a strated by the discovery, at Oxy-
similar equation between 0 and r rhynchus in Egypt, of two oolleo-—viz, BJa = log. (r/a). The loga> tions of such sayinn, each begin-
rithmio spiral is also known as the ning with the words ‘Jesus said,*

equiangular spiral, because of the published by Grenfell and Hunt
property that all radii vtciores (1897 and 1904).

drawn from the pole cut the Logic as the systematic study
curve at the same angle for any of reasoning or thought was
one given curve. created by Aristotle. His logical

Logau, Friedrich, Freiherr system is embodied in a number
VON (1604 - 65), German poet, of writings collectively known as
studied law at Frankfurt>on>the> the^ Organon, for a discussion of

Oder, and entered the service of which see under Aristotle.
the Duke of Liegnitz. A note The history of the Aristotelian
of bitterness pervaded his epi- logic has been largely a history
grammatio and satirical verse, of degeneration, and for this de-
A selection made by Ramler and generation the mediaeval scho*
LessingfromLogau’s^tnnycdtchfe lastic logicians wore chiefly re-

appear^ in 1769; while a later sponsible. To Aristotle the syl-

selection from his poems, with logism was the instrument or
biographical notice (1870). was method of science; to the scho-
followed by a complete edition, lastic theologians it was a method
edited by Eitner (1872). of expounding the dogmas of the

Logjgia, the Italian name for church, and of expending these
galleries and verandas roofed into all their remoter conse-
over, but open on at least one quences and details,

side to the air. In view of this degradation of
Logia« a Greek word (pi.) the syllogistic logic to a mere

meaning ‘oracles,* and often formal method of disputation, it

applied by Biblical scholars to is nut surprising that thinkers of
a supposed collection of the the modern period, like Bacon
agraplM, or ‘sayings,* of Jesus, and Locke, imbued with the new
Papias, who lived in the first scientific spirit, should have con-
half of the 2nd century A.D., oeived a strong distaste for such a
asserts that Matthew wrote a lo^o, at any rate as a method of
book of logia in Hebrew {i,e. science. This antagonism of the
Aramaic) ; but it is generally empirical school was not lessened
agreed that this cannot have when, later in the modem period,
been the canonical Matthew, a purely formal conception of
which is an original, not a logic was expressly put forward
translated, work. The state- and defended on the basis of a
ment of Papias, however, has rigid distinction between theform
been of the highest service in and the matter of thought by
pointing to a possible solution of logicians under the influence of
the synoptic problem (see Gos- Kant. Such a type of logic was
pels), as it indicates the exist- represented in this county by
ence of a collection of our Lord*8 Hamilton and Mansel, J. 8.
utterances, which forms one of Mill, on the other hand, the con-
the sources of the ‘two-document temmrary representative of the
theory,* the other being the nar- emwical school, upheld their
rative of Mark, and which, exist- traditional view by attaektng the
ing in various forms, has been syllogism as a petitio primipii^
incorporated in our Matthew and and developing his own analysis



of tli« inductive methods of this influenoe, other import^t
scientific proof ss s real logic of contributions have been made,
mvestlffatiou*--a logic of truth as which are in line with Kill In

ojE>poeea to a mere logic of eon- bringing logic into close maiion
sistency. And accordingly, in with science. Of these, Venn s

several of our most popular and Empirical Logic (find ed. 1907)
widely used Uxt^bookL written may be said to be a very valuable
underthein£[uenoeofMiirsin*eat revision of MUL while Jevons’s
work, we find a shaip division Prineipla of Science (find ed.
made between deductive and in- 1877)combinesthescientificstand-
ductive logic. symbolic methods.
But from this condition of The best recent work on the

things moilcm \omo has tended, lines of the older formal logic is

and more csr>ecially within recent Keynes’s Formal Logic (4th ed.
years, to diverge in two opposite 1906).
directions. The purely formal Logognim, a form of pussle
logic of the formal logicians in which, a word having been
has given rise to a still more selected (as, for example, ’mate’),
extreme symbolic logic, which as many anagrams as possible are
attempts to express the processes formed from it (’team,’ ’meat,’
of thinking by mathematical ’tame’). These anagmms them-
methods and formula!i. (8ee selves are not mentioned; but
\*enu’s Symbolic Logic, find ed. in the verses which form the
1894.) And, on the other hand, puzsle either their synonyms (e.g.

philosophical logicians have, in yoke,’ ’food,’ ’domesticated 0 or
a manner, returned to the genu- a description of them iseontained.
ine Aristotelian standpoint, and. The reader is r^uired from this
treating logic as the theory of to guess the original word. See
knowledge or science, have re- Akagram; also Wheatley’s Ana-
vindicat^ for deduction its true grame (18G2).

place in logical theory. (See Logos, a term applied in the
Induction.) This more philo- prologue of Johne Oospel to
sophical t^^'pe of logic was re- Jesus Christ (John 1:1, ’ the
vived in this country by Bradley’s Word’). It has aflSnities with the
PrincipleM of Logic 9k keen Hebrew ’Wisdom’ (see l*rov. 8,
criticism of current logical theo- especially ver. 22~J10; d/. H'is-

ries, which was followed up bv dom of Solovum 7 :25L)^ and oluo
the mast^erly constructive work with the Memra (».e., word) which
of Bosanquet(A(Mtc, fivols. 1888). in the Jewish Tarinims ranks as
The translate logics of Lotxe the agent of God in ornation.
and Bigwart have oontributed The decisive step of identifying
powerfully to the same general the Logoe not only with the
tendencyto treat logic as a theory Messiah, but with an actual per-
of knowledge and scientific meth- son, Jesus Christ, was taken by
od. From such a standpoint logic Ht. John. See Liddon’s Bampion
and epistemology become iden- Lectxtrts (1866), Heinse's Lie
ticaL and no hard and fast line Lehre vom Logoe tn der Or,
can be drawn between logic and Phil, (1872), Dmmmond’s Philo
metaphysics. (Bee Philosophy.) Judeene (18^)* and R4ville*s La
The revival of philosophical logic Loetrine du Logoe (1881).
in England was due to the In- LogroAo. (i*) Inland preiv. of
fluenoe of German post-Kantian N. Spaim consisting of a nloun-
idealism, and partakes of the tainous district 8. cl river Kbro.
metaphysical character of the Area, 1,945 so. m. It ii^kioes
latter ; but quite apart from vegetables and fruit, but is speoi-

i
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^lyfftmousforitaredwines. Iron, Loire, (i.) The longest river
silver, lead, ooppor, and lignite in France, rises in Mt. Gerbier^
are fotmd. Pop. (1910) 18&480. de-Jonc, C^vennes, in dep. Ar-
ia.) (Ano. Lueroniui)^ e^led tn. d&che, and flows N. and K.w.,
ana oajx of above prov., on the 8.W., and finally w., reaching the
Bbro, 30 m. 8.8.B. of Vitoria : is Bay of Biscay between St. Na-
the centre of the Rioja wine dis- zaire and Paimboeuf, after a
triot. Pop. 19,000. course of 620 m. It receives
Logwood is obtained from the on the r. bk. the Arrouz and

Unfwood tree {ffcematoxylon ecm- the Maine, on the L bk. the
peckian^m)^ which is indigenous Allier, Cher, Indre, Vienne,
to Central America. The heart- Thouet, and S^vre Nantaise. It
wood is imported, and is cnt into is subject to frequent floods, and
chip8,heapedtogether,moi8tened, dikes have been constructed in
anaexTX>8edtotheair,whenapro- some parts to prevent destmc-
cess of fermentation takes place, tive inundations. The Maritime
which darkens the wood ana gives Canal of the Loire was opened in
it a bottle-green lustre, due to 1892, between Paimboeuf and Mar-
the formation of a colouring tini^re, to enable vessels to reach
matter, hsematein, or more com- Nantes (31 m.) without navimt-
monly called hsematoxylin, ing the shallow estuary, lire
which can be extracted by hot Canal Lateral k la Loire accom-
water. Logwood is largely used pantos the river all the way from
as a red dye, in the manufacture Koanne to Briare, from which
of inks, and as an astringent to it proceeds to the Seine. The
control diarrhoea. See Dybing. Loire is also connected by canal

Loharti, cap. of native state, with the Sa6ne. (2,) Department
India, in the 8.B. of the Punjab, of central France, formed from
85 m. W.S.W. of Delhi. Area, 226 parts of the ancient Lyonnais
sq. m. Pop. 15,(XX). and Forez, is bounded on the
Lohcngna, son of Parzifal, n.w. and n. by Allier and Ba6ne-

and one of the knights of the et-Loire, and on the s. by Haute-
Holy Grail, whose adventures Loire and Ardhche. It is 1,852
form the subject of a 13th-century sq. m. in area, and is largely
poetioal romance. .

The legend mountainous, ^e demrtment
runs that he was conveyed in a is drained centrally and towards
oar drawn by a swan to Mainz the N. by the Loire and its tribu-

te rescue Elsa, daughter of the taries, and in the s.E. by the
Duke of Brabant. After fighting tributaries of the Rhone. The
her enemy, Telramund, he mar- coal field is one of the richest in

ried Elsa. His wife, in spite of France^ and iron and lead are
1]^ dissuasion, endeavoured to minedm large quantities. Hard-
asoer^n his devious history, ware, cutlery, machinery.nbbons.
He gave the information, and at and muslins are manufactured,
onoe the swan and oar appeared, and the silk industry is import-
and he returned to the Grail, ant. Pop. 644,(X)(X Cap. St.

On this story Wagner founded Etienne,
his opera (1848). Loire, Haute-. See Hautb-

Lo«httt, tn.. China, in B. part Loiita
of island of Hainan, 70 m. 8. of Loire » lafdrienre, maritime
Kiui^ohtL Po]^ 85,000. dep. of W. Franoe, fonned from
LoMpnjt viL In dep. Eure-et- part of ancient Brittanq^ and

Loir, Franoe, 25 m. 8.S.B. of lying between the Bay of Biscay
Ohartrei^ the site of the battle in the w. and the de^of Halne-
ol Loignj^Ponpry, Dee. 2; 1870. et-Loire in the K. The depart-
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ment it 2»6d3sq. m. in area, and U leeturer at the Sorbonne In the
drained from B. to w. by the Loire tame city (1900-4). He hat writ-
and ititributarlea, the »bvre-Nan- ten ffiitoiredu Canon de VAneien
taiteandtheErdre; theN. portion Testament {lS90)taid Du Nouveau
drainttoiheVilaine. Theturfaoe Testament (1891); Histoire Oti*
it generally fiat. Salt it largely ii<iue dti Texts de PAneien Testa^
manufactured from the coa^l ment (1892-3); Etudes Bihliques
marehet. South of the Loire, in (ed. 1903); Beligion dPIsrael
the Pbyt du Rett, liet the Lake (1901); VEvangile et VEglise (ed.

of Grand Lieu. Oerealt, vinet, \ Les Evangiles Synoptioyxs
flax, and fruit are cultivated. (1908), etc. In 1903-4 teveral of
The chief induttriet are the hit works were condemned by
manufacture of hemp and linen, the papal toe, and in i9(^ he
and of machinerv, especially at was excommunicated.
Kantes and St. Naxaire. In the Loiza, tn., Porto Rico, near N.
latter there it alto shipbuilding, coast. 20 m. K. by B. of San Juan.
Auriferous rock has been recently Pop. 13,000.
discovered. Pop. 667,000. Cap. Loja. (i.) City, prov. Granada,
Kantes. Spaii^ 30 m. w. of Granada, ro-
Loiret, dep. of central France, mantically situated in a valley on

formed from ancient Orl^anais the river Genii ; manufactures
and Berry, and lying n.e. of cloth and paper, and has tome
Loir-et-Cher and w. of Yonne. trade in grain and cattle. Pop.
Area, 2,629 sq. m. The 8. portion 20,(X)0. (3.) Loja, or Loxa,
is drained by the Loire and its cap. of prov. of same name,
tributaries, the N. by the Loing Ecuador, beautifully situated, at
and Essonne, towards the Seine, an altitude of 6,900 ft., near
The plateau of Orleans, occupy- the 8. frontier. Pop. 10,000.
ing the w. and K.w. part of the The province has an area of 7,000
department, comprises a large sq. m. and a pop. of about 67,000,
tract of land of great fertility, and is famous for its cinchona
Distilling and sug^r-refining are liark.

carried on, and hosiery and porce- Lokeren, tn., prov. E. Flan-
lain are manufactured. Pop. ders, Belgium, 12 m. K.N.K. of
365,000. Cm. Orleans. Ghent ; manufactures cottons,
Loir«et«Cber, dep. of central lace, and tobacco. Pop. 22,000.

France, formerly part of Grid- Lokl, one of the pnnoipal be-
anaisand Touraino, lying between ings in Scandinavian mythology,
Eure-et-Loir on the K. and Indre possessing great physical beauty,
on the 8. Area, 2,478 sq. m.. con- combined with exceptional abil-

sistin]| mostly of plain. The K. ity and cunning, which frequently
is drained by the Loir, the centre perplexed the other deities. He
^ the liOire, and the 8. by the may be regarded as the Scandi-
Cher. Forests cover onc-sixth of navisn 'spirit of evil,* or Norse
the surface. Cereals and fruit Mephistopheles. SeeBALDBB.
are cultivated : other industries Loknuiii, the name of two per-
are sheep and poultry rearing, sons in Arabic tradition. The
bee-keeinng; woollens, cottons, first was said to have made the
leather and glass manufactures. Ma'rib dike, and in reward for
Pop. 276,000* Cap. Blois. liis virtues to have been dowered
Colsy, Altbed (1857), French with the lives of seven vultures,

Roman Catholic theoloii^n, was these birds being said each to live
bom at Ambribres (dep. Marne); eighty years. The other Is vari-
was professor at the Catholic ously described as an Abyadnian
Institute (1881-93) in Paris and slave of David’s time, or a rela-
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tive of Job, or te identified with The Pecteani^ Biting emd the
BaliMun, the names possessing the LoUardt (1899) : Poole’s WycUie
same root meanizig, ^swallower’ and Movement for Reform (18^

;

or ‘devourer.’ To him were MacKinnon’s, o/ifodem
ascribed fables, proverbs, and Liberty^ vol. L (1906), and Gaird-
poems. See Derenoour^s Fablet ner’s Lollardy and the Seforma-
ae Loqmdn le Sage (i860), and tion in England (1908).
The Thoutand Ifighit and a Lotos, or Nssus, an aboriginal
Eight, edited by Lady Bnrton. tribe in China, inhabiting the
Lokoja, important station and mountainous country Ta-Iiang'

military j^t. Northern Nigeria, shan, lying between the Yang>
on the Niger, near its junction tse-kiang and the Chien-ehang
with the Benue. Pop. 10,000. valley. They are now nearly
Lolium, a genus of grasses, tribe all subject to Chinese rule. In

Hordeie, of which, i}erhai^ the features, dress, and language
most valuable member is the they are cmte distinct from the
Italian rye grass {L, itaHeum), a Chinese. See Hosie’s Three Years
variety of our native L. perenne. in W, China (2nd ed. 1897) and
The darnel {L, tcmulentum) is Gamier’s Voyage en Indo-Chine
said to be the * tares’ referred to (1873).

in the gospels. Lomaria, a genus of ferns
Lollards, The, a religious body (order Polypodiacee), with di-

which, in the 13th or 14th century, morphous fronds, and linear sori
opposed the doctrines andcustoms occupying the sxMtce between the
of the Church of Rome. The midrib and the edge of the frond,
term Lollard was applied in the L. spieant is a British species
latter half of the 14th century (also known as BUchnum horeaU,
to the followers of Wycliffe. or ‘hard fern’), of which there
The T^ollards soon outdistanced are numerous varieties, many
Wycliffe; and John of Gaunt, worth cultivating. Among other
Wycliffe's most sealous defender, sproies are the half>hardy L, pn>
showed no sympathy with their mila, fromNew Zealand ; and the
aspirations. AVhen Henry of greenhouse L. nigra (New Zea-
liancastcr deposed Richard (l399), land), L,procera (W. Indies), and
he ascended the throne with the L, gibba (New California),
full concurrence of the church. Lomatla, a ^nus of sub-trop-
Henceforth the Lancastrians as* ical shrubs and trees, order Pro-
sisted the church to suppress teacen, chiefly grown for the
Lollardism. Henry rv. passed the beauty of their leaves. L, tilai^

statute De HcreUco Combwrendo. folia nas leaves which are green
and AVilliam Sawtr4 was one of above and glaucous below, and
the first Lollard victims (1401). bears long racemes of white
But Henry was unable to su^ flowers; £. tinetoria has beauti-
preai the Lollard movement. It ful pinnate leaves ; and X. /cr-

smouldered on, representing the rugtnea has leaves which are
general dissatisfaction with the dark green above and downy
papacy. In Tudor times Lollard below,
opinions gradually triumphed. LomatophyHiitiit a mnus of
and in 1647, the first year of succulent plants, older Liliacem.
Edward Yi.'s reign, all statutes They bear fleshy leaves in a elus-
againstLollardismwererepealed, ter at the summits of the stems.^ Apology for the Lollards L, aloiflorvm, the Bourbon aloe,
(1842): Trevemn’B England tn with broad leaves and yellow
the Age of WyeUfft (new ed. and brown flowers, is sometlaies
1904), Powell and Trevelyan's cultivated in greenhonses.

xiv.f 16



Lomtmrd. Pbtbr (c. 1100-60), to their sectHities: but in spite
theologiuit bishop of Paris, was of their caution, the ohief finns,

bom at Novara, Lombardy. Bdu- the Bardi and the Perussi, be-
eated at Bologna, he went to came bankrapt-~Edward ill. ow-
Fianoe, where, thmugh the in- ing the former 900,000 and the
fluenoe of Bernard of Olairvaux, latter 600,000 crowns. During
he obtained a profesBomhipof the- the following centuries we find
ologv at Paris, and was appointed English merchants taking their
to the bishopric in 1159. He place alike as traders and as
became famous through his Sen- money-lenders. The Lombards
ientiarumLibriOuatuor,n coiled- had ojffices in the street which
tion of extracts from the fathers, still bears their name. Their
His Wark$f edited by Aleaume, usurious transactions caused their
were published (1546). expulsion from the kingdom by
Lombards, or Lonoobabdi, a Queen Elizabeth. See Cunning-

German people who, at the bemn- ham’s GrowthofEnglish Indtuiry
ning of the Christian era| settled and Commerce (1896).

on the Lower Elbe, and in the Lombardy, div. of N. Italy,
5th oentury seem to have mi- being the central part of the long
grated to the regions of the Dan- deprmon between the Alps ana
ube. Throwing off the yoke of the Apennines, drained by the Po
the Herulse (490), under whose and its tributaries, and having
domination they had fallen, they Piedmont on the w. and Venetia
destroyed the Gepidss (566), took on the B. It comprises the prov-
possession of Pannonia, and under inoes of Bergamo, Brescia, Como,
Albmn invaded Italy (568). There Cremona, Mantu^ Milan, Pavia,
they easily established them- and Sondria with an area ot
s^vee in the northern ha^ with 9,297 sq. m. The division is noted
Pavia as their camtaL Charle- for its silk industry. Pop.
magne reduced the Lombard king- 4,543,000. Thechief city is Milan,
dom to a province of his own Lombok, one of the Lesser
empire (774), the Lombards there- Sunda la, forming with Bali on
after becomingmerged in the gen- the w. a residency of the Ihitch
oral Italian population. See Les K Indiea Area, about 4,000 sq.
Lomhardes en France (1892). m. It is volcanic in ori^n and
Loicbabdb was also the name of mountainous in character, the

those merchants from the com- highest peak being Sangkarejan
mercial cities of N. Italy who (1^460 ft.). The valleys are fer-
aoted asbankers or rather money- til^ and yield rice, maize, to-
lenders, to the kings of England baooo, coffee, indigo, and sugar*
from the time of Henry iii. cane ; cattle and horses are bred.
(1216-72) to the time of Edward Matmam is the capital; Ampa-
111. (1327-77). They came first to nan on the w. coast is the sea-
Sngland as the financial agents port. Pop. estimated at over
of the popes, who had many dues 500,000, chiefly Sassaks and Bali-
to collect. After the eximlsion nese.
of the Jews from England (1290) L<Hiibroso,OE8ABB(1836-1909),
the Edwards borrowed largely Italian criminologist, was bom at
from the Lombards. Edward Verona. He was appointed (1862)
u. paid off his father’s debts professor of mental diseases at
(256^500) to the Fresoobaldi. Pai^ University. He snbse-
21,800 to the Bellardi, and quently became director of a
24^600 to the Bardi. Edward lanaticasyliimat Paaaro,andflB-
IXL borrowed so freely that these ally became professor of forensic
Lcmbard bankers began to look medicineandpsychiatry at Tnrin.
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Hie writiiige on insanity and
orlminology form a long list:

bat the two works which did
more, perhaps, than any other to
brinsr him fame were I/Uomo de-
Imquente (1876-89), and VUomo
di genio (1889 ; Ensr. trans. 1891).
The views and investigations of
Lombroso, and his doctrine of a
* criminal type,* profoundly in-

fluenced the study of the whole
subject of insanity and crimin-
ology.
Lomme, tn., France, in Nord

dep., 3 m. w. by N. of Lille. Pop.
9,000.

Lomond, Loch, between Dum-
bartonshire and Stirlingshire,
Scotland, which from its size and
pioturesqueness is justly entitled
the * queen of Scottish lakes.’ It
covers an area of over 27 sq. m., is

21 m. long, and in breadth varies
from 5 m. to 1 m., the southern
portion being wide and island-
studded. It drains to the Clyde
by the Leven at the southern
end.
Lom-Palanka, tn., Bulgaria,

80 m. N. of Sofia, at the junc-
tion of the Lorn and the Danube.
Pop. 9,000.
Lomza (Russian Lonija). (i.)

Province of Russian Poland, IV.

Russi^ bounded on the N. by
Prussia and Suwalki government,
on the s. by Grodno, on the s.

by Siedlce and Warsaw, and on
the w. by Plock. Area, 4,000 sq.

m. ; pop. 655,000 (mostly Roman
Catholics). (3.) Town, cap. of
above prov., ^ m. N.K.E. of War-
saw, on 1. bk. of Narev. Pop.
26,00a
Lonato, tn., Italy, in Lom-

bardy, 3 m. from 8.w. end of Lago
di Qarda; here Napoleon de-
feated the Austrians in 1796.
Pop. (comm.) 7,000.
London (Lai. Londinium, Fr.

and Sp. Londre$^ Ital. Londra)
<lat. 5r 3(K 48^' N. ; long. 5' 48" w.},

the laigest city in the world,
and the capital of England and
of the British Empire, stands on

both banks of the riverThames,
which is both tidal and naviga-
ble, and which at London Brme
(where it narrows) measures
yds. across. The Port of London
extends from London Bridge to
Queenborough on Sheppey I. (50
m.). London itself stretches its

ever-growing tentacles into the
four counties of Essez^Middle-
sez, Surrey, and Kent. Within its

variousboundariesLondonmaybe
defined in the following ways :

—

(1.) The Metropolitan Police Dis-
trict, or 'GreaterLondon,*which
extends over a radius of 15 m.
from Charing Cross, and has an
area of upwards of 692 sq. m.. an
ascertained population (1911) of
7,252,963, and a rateable value
(1908-9) of £54,415,508.
(2.) Registration, or ' Inner Lon-
don^* coterminous with the ad-
ministrative County of London.
Inner London covers 117 sq. m.,
and contains an ascertainedpopu-
lation (1911) of 4,522,961, and a
rateable value of £44,873,509
(1909-10). (3.) The City OP Lon-
don within municipal and parlia-
mentary limits : area, 672 ac. ; a
sleeping population (1911) of
19,657 (in 1861, 112,013); the day
or working population rises to
over 1,000,00*). In addition to
these three there is the Central
Criminal Court district, with an
area of 420 sq. m., and a popula-
tion (1911) of over 6,591,900i

The City of London proper
lies on the N. bank of the river,

stretching between the Thames
and Finsbury, and B. and w.
from the Tower to Temple Bar.
Both in size and shape it corre-
sponds very nearly to the ancient
Roman Loudon, even as its chief
thoroughfares. Cannon Street,
Cheapside, Bishopsgate Street,
etc., themselves run over the
sites of Roman streets. Alongthe
river front are strung out various
steamer-piers, Queenhithe Doek,
the steam-pa^et whaif by Lon-
don Bridge, Billingsgate !^sh



Ilaiket, the Oustom-Houae, and of the banking indnstry; latge
the Tower. mercers still have theit shops
Within the City precincts stand in St. Paul’s Ohurohyard ; Pater-

famous buildings and mono- noster Row continues to be the
ments too numerous to detail, quarter of book publishers ; and
Amoi^ them, however, may be Fleet Street (the home of jour-
mentioned the Guildhall (1411, ualism) maintains its rejratation
rebuilt 1789) in King Street, off for taverns, which have heen its

Cheapside; St. Paul’s Catbe- special feature for centuries. One
dral; the Mansion House, the of the most noted of the Fleet
official residence of the Lord Street taverns is the Cheshire
Mayor; the Bank of England; the Cheese, once a favourite resort
General Post Office at St. Mar- of Dr. Johnson,whose accustomed
tin’s-le-Grand ; St. Bartholomew’s scat is still pointo<l out.
Church in Sroithfield, the finest The County ok London was
example of Norman architecture established by the Local Govem-
in London, if not inGreat Britain: ment Act of 1888, and covers an
and the Monument (202 ft. high) area of 117 sq. m., with boundaries
to commemorate the Great Fire, coterminous with the area over
For the City markets see below which, prior to 1889, the Metro-
—klARKBTd. politan Board of Works exercised
The topography of the City mrisdiction. It should, however,

is very simple. Its main be noted that the London Gov-
arterial thoroughfares — Upper ernment Act of 1899 made some
Thames Street, Cannon Street, slight re-arrangements of the
Cheapside with the Poultry, and county boundaries, the princi-
London Wall (which defines part pal being that Penge in the 8.

of the course of the old wall was taken out of, and South Horn-
round the City)—run in a parallel sey in the N. was added to, Lon-
B. and W, direction, intersected don. On the following page is a
by numerous cross streets form- list, vrith statistics, of the twenty-
ing roughly rectangular blocks, eight boroughs of which the
At either end of Cheapside- County of Loudon consists. Of
Poultry there is a nodus wnence these, ten lie to the south of
radiate several streets in many the Thames in the geographical
directions. The Poultry end is counties of Surrev ana Kent

—

the most important, for thence vis. (proceeding along the river
branch off (past the Bank, the from w. to s.) ^aruUwortA, Bat^
Royal Exchange, and the Mansion tersea, Lambeth^ Southwa/rk^ Ber-
House) Princes Street, Thread- mondtejf^ Deptford^ Oreenvfieh^
needle S^eet, Cornhill, Lorn- Woolwich (part— North Wool-
bard Street, and King William wich—in Essex), and two inland
Street—'the focus of London’s boroughs, Camberwell and Lewie-
and the world’s financial ao- ham, Tne two latter and the
tivity. Cheapside, the ’Golden inland parts of the riverine
Cheapside’ of Herrick, srill the boroughs are principally residen-
main central artery of the City, tial, and are inhabited by those
no longer enjoys its old pre-emi- who six days a week hurry north-
nenoe as a centre ofcommerceand wards over the Thames. Lewis-
finance. That has shifted east- ham still contains considerable
wards, just as the shipping in- stretches of open country or
terest has settled itself cniefly in fields—'in particular the high-
Leadenhall Street and Fenchuroh ^ing, open, golfing common of
Street. But, as of old, Lombard Bla^heath, near Greenwich
StreetisstUloneofthamainseats iPark, where golf was first played



London
in Eitfland, probably about the
year 1608. Camberwell, densely
built over, contains Dulmoh Col-
legre (founded by Edward AUe^
1619), and the magnificent but
little frequented Dulwich I^c*
ture Gallery. See Dulwich.
Coming now to the boroughs

bordering on the river, the follow-
ing is the order from E. to w. :

—

tion with it, and the Royal Ob-
servatory. At Greenwich, too, is

a huge power station to supply
elec^city to all the S. London
tramways curated by the County
Council. Deptford, is no longer
the site of the royal dockyard
(closed in 1869), where Drake re-
ceived his knighthood, but pos-
sesses the Royal Victoria Naval

Area in

Acres.
Pop.

(1911).

Valuation*
(£).

Battersea.
Bermondsey
Bethnal Green
Camberwell
Chelsea.
Deptford
Finsbury
Fulham
Greenwich.
Hackney
Hammersmith
Hampstead
Holbom
Islin^n
Kennngton
Lambeth
Lewisham
Paddington
Poplar.
St. Marylebone
St. Pancras
Shoreditch
Southwark
Stepney.
Stoke Newington
Wandsworth
Westminster, City of

Woolwich

Total valuation of admin!
including City ol

• Rateable value as altort

2,160
1,500
759

4,480
660

1,563
5S9

1,704
3,852
3,288
2,286
2,266
405

3,092
2,291
4,080
7,014
1,366
2,328
1,473
2,694
658

1,132
1,766
863

9,108
2,502

j

8,276

istrative

! London
id bj appe

167,798
125.960
128,282
261,357
66,404

109,498
87.976

153,325
95.977

222,687
121,603
85,510
49,836
827,428
172.402
298,126
160,848
142,676
162,449
118,221
218,453
111,463
191.961
280,024
60,683

811.402
160,277
121.403

county,M
, £5,4!ra,67i

alstoOetolM

1,064,468
942,719
649,859

1,380,079
934,617
647,857

1,030,555
912,008
677,918

1,236,058
882,881

1,113,965

1,068,061

1.944.501
2,434,701

1,960,797

1,000,492
1,647,279
833,454

2,014,318
1,794,435
809,811

1.809.502
1,490,943
854,223

2,129,492
6,370,929

809,371

4,878,509;
).

BT. 1910.

WqoVwieKf which includes Eltham
and Plumstead, is notable for the
possession of the Royal Arsenal
and the Royal Military Academy
(for the training of K.B. and R.A
officers), the former employing
some 12,000 men. QreenvAxih^
with its engineering shops, tele-

graph works, and chemical works,
contains Greenwich Hospital for
sailors, naval schools in oonneo*

Victualling Yard, and also the
London Corporation’s foreign
cattle-market. Deptford devotes
itself to marine engineering. Btr»
mondsePf with its extensive tan-
yards and wharves, is one of the
lowest-lyingdistrictsof S.London,
and the cellars of some steets ad-
joining the river are oecarionally
flooded by a high ride. Rothei>
hithe, at the K.x. end of Ber-
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mondiiey, eoatainR the Surrey and £1,329,462, used by 3,599,769 pM-
Oommeroial Docks (350 acres), severs and 933,116 vehicles in
which import grain and timber, 1909); Botherhithe Tunnel, be-
and which keep in touch with the tween Botherhithe and Shadwell,
heart of S. London by the Grand opened in June, 1908 (cost,

Surrey CanaL Southwark, or the £1,552,798, used by 2,389,652 pas-
Borough is a borough of dingy, sengers and 946,3$^ vehicles in
mean streets, with a river-front 1909); <7reenwic/bTunned, between
lined with great warehouses and Dratford and Milwall (cost

busy wharves. It is thickly oov- £179,887, used by 4,661,800 pas-
erod with factories. Guy’s Hospi- sengers in 1909) ; the Thames Tun-
tal stands in the High Street of net {finished 1843), between Roth-
the Borough. Bankside, South* erhitbe and Wapping; the Toicer
wark. was, in Shakespeare’s day, Bri^e, between llermondsey and
the home of the amusement- the Tower(opened 1894); the Cify
mongers of London, for here were and Southwark Subway; London
the bull-ring^ the bear^its, the Bridpe, with a cable subway
notorious * Holland’s Leaguer,’ on either side of it ; the South-
Bad the Globe, Rose, Hope, and Eastern Railway Bridge; South-
Swan Theatres. The Borough is warkBridge; Blackfriars Bridge,
the seat of the largest hop-mar- with a South-Eastern Ry. bridge
ket in the world. Next in order on one side, and the tunnel of
comes the borough of Lambeth, the City and Waterloo electric

which faces Westminster, and tube on the other ; Waterloo
reaches down from the river al- Bridge ; Charing Cross Bail-
most to the farthest southern way and Foot Bridge, with the
confines of London County. It Baker Street and Waterloo tube
contains the district of Bnxton. tunnel beside it ; Westmineter
Lambeth Palace, which fronts the Bridge ; Lambeth Bridge ; Vaux-
river, has been the chief ofiScial hall Bridge; Victoria Bridge,
residence of the archbishops of from Battersea to Chelsea, with
Oanterbuiy since 1197. To the n., the L.B. k S.C.’s railway bridge
oppositethe HousesofParliament, beside it ; Albert Bridge; Batter-
Buuids St. Thomas’s Hospital (re- sea Bridge ; Battersea Railway
moved to that site in 1870). In Bridge of the W. London Exten-
Lambeth, too, stand Bedlam, or sion Ry. ; Wand^sworth Bridge
Bethlem Royal Hospital for the into Fulham ; Putney Bridge,
Insane (originally founded 1247 as with a railway and foot bridge
a priory at Bishopsgate), and one beside it ; and Hammeremith
of London’s two great cricket Bridge,
grounds, Kennington Oval. The South London possesses the
people of Battersea are fortunate following parks and commons

:

m the possession of Battersea -—PhmstecM Common, Woolwich
Park (185 acres), and in their Common, Greenwich Park, Blaek-
osmy access to Clapham Common heath, Deptford Park, Southuiark
on the south. (See Battersea.) Park, Lambeth Palace Gardens
ImA of all the South London (the private property of the arch-
boroughs is Wandeworth, the bishop, butthrown opentothepub-
largest of the twenty-eight, which lie on certain occasions), Kewning-
ends in the parish of Putney. ton Park, VauxhaU Park, Oatnber-
The principal brids^ and tun- well New Park, Battersea Park,

nels connecting London h. of the Broekwell Park, Clapham Oom-
river with that of the N. bank man, Wandsworth Common, emda
are BUsekwaU Tunnel, between numoer of other small parlcv and
Greenwich and Blaokwall (cost commons in the southexn districts



of the boxooffhs of Wendsworthy common land towards the river
Lambeth* and Oamberwell. Itea. Immediately b. of Habkney
The London boroughs on the lie two of the seven oentral

K. aide of the Thames number boroughs—Bethnal Orem and
eighteen. Five lie on the K.—viz. Shormitch, The former is a
^ing from w. to E.) ffcmpstead, wilderness of lower-class houses
at. Pancms, Islington, Stoke and factories, but contains ^e
Newi/ngton, and Hackney; six priceless boon of Victoria Park
abut on the river—JETommersinith, (217 ac.). Shoreditch principally
Ftdhcm, Chelsea, Westminster, consists of the densely-packed
Stepney, and Poplar; and seven parishes of Haggerston and Hox-
form the oentral band

—

Keneing- ton, and reaches down to the
ton. Paddington, St. Marylebone, northern borders of the City.
Holbom, Fvnsbury, Shoreditch, WestwardlietheparishesofPins-
cxid Bethnal Oreen. hwry—St. Luke’s and Clerken-
The northern districts of Lon- welL Clerkenwell(oncethe clerki^

don lie comparatively high on or priests* well of pure clear water
the w. (highest point^ ft.), but which formed the chief supply of
gradually slope down to the low- the district) is the headquai^rs
mng HflMskney marshes around of the watch and clock making
the Lea K. on the E. Celebrated industry, and is also occupied
at one time for its medicinal ^ a number of printing-houses,
waters, Hampstead continues a Here stands the Charterhouse*
favourite residential district and on the site of an old Carthusian
also a resort of holiday makers, monastery. In 1872 the school
who on public holidays throng was transferred to Godaiming in
the famous Heath (240 ac.). Next Surrey, but the building is still

to Hampstead lies St. Pancrae, used as an educational institu-
which stretches from the maze tion by the Merchant Taylors’ Co.
of dingy streets which surrounds Holbom is intersected by the
the iwiee great railway stations thoroughfare of the same name,
of St. Pancras (M.R.), King’s across which once ran the Uttle
Cross (G.N.R.), and Fusion (L. 4c river called the Holboume in its

N.W.R.), through Camden Town upper and the Fleet in its lower
and Kentish Town (an old pre- course. On either side of the
bendal manor, Kentish being a thoroughfare lie some of the Inns
corruption of ‘Cantleris,’ or of Court—Gray’s hin to the N.,

*Cantelupe*s’)to the breezy slopes associated with the name of
of Highgate. Islington^ which Francis Bacon, Lincoln’s Inn and
includes Lower and Upper Hoi- its Fields on the s.; and in Hol-
loway and Hornsey, contains a bom itself stands the finest ex-
number of religious, philan- ample of a* half-timbered’ house
thropic, and educational institu- in London—Staple Inn. In the
tions, and also the Agricultural district of Bloomsbury, N. of New
Hall (capable of holmng 30,000 OxfordStreet(whichis acontinua-
people), where cattle and horse tion of Holbom), lies the British
shows, military tournaments, etc.. Museum. The street names round
are held. On the k.b. of Isling- the Museum— Chenies Street,
ton Ues the small borough of Great Russell Street, Bedford
8teks jVeiciAgtcmynexttowhichis Place, Tavistock Square (where
Hackney, which, though densely Charles Dickens lived)—are remi-
oovered with working-men’s nisoent of the Bedford family,
houses between Hackney Downs to which a great part of Blooms-
and Hackney Canal, can yet boast bury still belcmgs.
of largestretches of open fieldand I Sharply divided from West-



minsteronthe B. by Oxford Street
Edward Harley,

second Earl of Oxford), lies the
larpre parish (anciently known as
Tyburn) of Marylehomt^ and
the still lamr borough of the
same name. ThebrookTybumran
through it. and the parish derives
its name from the erection of a
church dedicated to St. Mary le
bourne— t.e. at the side of the
brook. At the foot of the great
Roman highway,whichnow,under
the name of Edgware Road,
bounds St. Marylebone on the w.,
stood Tyburn gallows. Maryle-
bone was the residence of many
celebrities, including Gibbon,
Charles Wesley. Hoyle (an early
authority on whist), and HogartlL
Madame Tussaud's m*eat exhibi-
tion is in the Marylebone Road.
The ancient manor of St. John*s
Wood in the w. takes its name
from its original possessor the
Kni^is of St. John: in it lies

the famous Lord’s cricKet ground.
Marylebone also possesses Ke-
genVs Park (472 ac.), the largrest

of the London park^ containing
the Zoological and Royal Botanic
Gardens. Just north of the park
is Mmrose HilL the only one of
the little hills of N. London that
is not covered with houses.

Orossiii|r Edgware Road, we
enter the borough of Paddii^/Um^
which oontains the ancient manor
of Westboume, so called after the
little stream which once fed the
Serpentine River in Hyde Park.
South-west of Paddington is

Kenti/M/Umt at its southern end
one of the finest and richest
residential districts of London.
Here are the public pleasure
grounds of Kensington Gardena
CKK) ao.), which contain the old
palaoe df Kensington, purchased
If William m. from^e Earl of
Nottingham In 1880, and i^ven to
the ttiSion in 1S901 On the s.

side of the gardens is the Albert

mous circular building used as a
concert hall, and capable of seat-
ing some 10,000 persons. In the
near vicinity are Olyn^a (an ex-
hibition building), the o. Kensing-
ton and Royal Natural History
Bluseums, and the Immrial Insti-

tute (oTOued 1893). To the east
of the Imperial Institute is the
Brompton district. EaiTs Court
is a district of West Kensington.
Vying in historical imiK>rtanoe
with Kensington Palace is the
quaint Elisabethan building of
Holland House (I607).wheredwelt
at different times Fairfax, the
parliamentary general ; Addison,
who died there; Penn of Penn-
sylvania; and Charles James
Fox, through whose occupancy
the house became a great Whig
meeting-placeup to the beginning
of the l9th century.
The boundary borough of Lon-

don county on the w. is that of
MammertnUtK which touches the
Harrow road on the N., and south-
ward abuts on a bend of the
river crossed by a fine suspension
bridge. The Uxbridge road runs
eastward through Hammersmith
to Acton and Ealing. Next in
order along the dver-bank is the
borough of Fvlham, Here, on
the river, stands Fulham Palace,
the residence of the bishop of
London, said to be the oldest
inhabited house in England. A
little farther down the river is

the fashionableHurlinghamPark,
the headquarters of pigeon-shoot-
ing and polo-playing in Eng-
land. The next borough Is that
of Chdtea, Its eastern portion,
known as Pimlico, at the be-
ginning of the 19th century was
a mars^ waste where snipe were
shot; imle Chelsea pariim itself

was, in the' middle of the 18th

Memorial (pl^), opposite Is

theAlbertluUa8^1).Meiior- 1

the river W en embankment be-

tween the viotoria and Battersea
Bridgeif and on the embankment
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stands ChelBsa Hospital for dis- From Trafalmr Square de-
abled soldiers. Chelsea is still, boneh S.W. Pall MalL the home
as it has long been, a favonrite of many of London^s greatest
residential quarter. Herein the clubs, and (through Spring Qar-
16th century, lived Sir l^omas dens) the MalL which separates
Motcl Princess Elizabeth, Anne Marlborough House (the resi*
of Cleves, and Queen Catherine denoe of the Prince of Wales)
Parr; later, Walpole, Steele, and the Palace of St. James
Swift (who uved opposite Dean from the park of the same name.
Atterbury*8 house, and used to Facing the w. end of the Mall
drive into London by * the six- stands Buckingham Palace in its

mnny staged, and Sir Hans raaoious grounds while across
oloane, whose name is commem- Constitution Hill to the N.
orated in Sloane Sauare and spreads the beautiful Green Phrk
Sloane Street; and, later still, (60 ao.). South from Trafalgar
Leigh Hunt, Rossetti, George Square run Whitehall and
Eliot, and Carlyle. Parliament Street, past the
The next and groatest of the Admiralty, the Horse Guards,

London boroughs is the City of and other government buil^m,
Westminster. It is the richest to end in the approaches to the
architecturally the finest, and Houses of Parliament and West-
historioally by far the most in- minster Abbey. North from Tra-
teresting, of any part of London falgar Square we can pass up the
outside the City. Beginning at Haymarket to the great nodus
Temple Bar (now marked by a of west-end London, Piccadilly
mffin on a i^destal) in the Circus. Thence radiate, norfh-
Strand, which is the boundary east, the recent thoroughfare of
between the two cities of London Shaitesbury Avenue, and Long
and Westminster, we plunge at Acre (the home of the oarriam
once into the stateliest part of the and automobile trade); north,
metropolis. On one side are [the Regent Street, which, with Bond
Royal Courts of Justice, and. Street, New and Old, boasts
fronting the Strand, the newly- London’s richest shops; and west,
constructed crescent of Aldwyoh, Piccadilly. Narrow at first

whencethethoroughfareofKings- (thougrh a scheme is in hand for
way funiishes a new route to widening it eighty feet between
Holbom; andontheother,farther the Circus and Sackville Street),

down the street, are buildings and Piccadilly speedily becomes per-

names— Essex Street,. Arundel haps the finest street in Lon-
Street, Somerset House,theSavoy don. It contains stately build-

HoteL VilUers Street, and North- ings such as Apsley, Devonshire,
umbenand Avenue—that remind and Northampton Houses; for

us of the great houses of princes half its length it is borders on
and nobles which stretched down the south by the Green Park,
towards the river -front, now and ends at Hyde Park Comer,
fenced between Blackfriars and near a fine triumphal arch which
Westminster Bridges by the noble is one of the entrances into Hyde
Victoria Embankment. At the Park (480 ao.), the most fashion-

west end of the Strand is Trafal- able park in London,
gar Square, where the Corinthian Northwards and south-west*
column (145 ft.) to the memory of wards from the w. end of Pie-
Nelson rears aloft, its pedestal oadilly spreads the huge parish
guarded by Landseer’s four lions : of St. George’s, Hanover Square,
near it is a statue of General nearly all of which beloM to
Gordon by Thomywoft the Duke of Westminstoi^j^ribcse
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family name, Grosrenor. is of Ire-

iinent ooonrrenoe in tne street
names. Passing over the City of
Lcmdom which nas already been
dealt with, and continuing along
the river, we arrive (in startling
contrast) at the grimy region of
Stamey, which lies south of Beth-
nal Green. Eastward of the old
City wall lie the Tower of Lon-
don and the Royal Mint (1817) on
Tower HilL The principal traffic

arteiy of this region is Commer-
cial Road Bast (s* lies RatclifPe
Highway, now Si. Georm Street
once notorious for roboery ana
murder); but the main activity
of the district centres in the
divisions bordering the river, and
known as Wappmg, Shadwell,
and Limehouse. Here begin the
docks, the first of the series, close
to the Tower, being St Kather-
ine’s Docks (24 ac.): next the
London Docks (120 ac.) ; and next
Shadwell and Limehouse Basins.
(Sec LoirDOK Port, page 494.)

After Limehouse begins the
borough of Poplar, of which the
southern portion consists of the
Isle of Dogs, and the northern of
Bromley and Bow, which border
the river Lea. The name *Bow’
commemorates an arched bridge
over the Lea, at or near a point
where it was crossed by the ^strat-

ford,’ the ford in the Roman
^street’ known as the Vicinal
Way. In the Isle of Dogs are
the oldest of Ijondon’s docks,
opened in 1802, the West India
Itodu (295 ac.); below them is

MUlwail Dock; and in Black-
wall, close to where the Lea
irins the Thames, the East India
Dock. There the Oonnty of Lon-
don ends. But farther down, on
the north bank of the Thames,
are the Victoria (90 aa)and Roval
AlbertDocks (72 ac.); and farther
yet, 25 m. below Lemdon Bridge,

Doclm (764 ac.).

To the east of Poplar (outside
Greater London) is the boroui^
fewestRam,anacHUfai^hcreast

(74 m. G.B. Ry. from Fenchurch
Street) the town of Barking.
The industries and manufac-

tures of London are enormous and
most varied. Some of the more
special industries may be speci-
fied :~Brewing, distilling, sugar-
refining. These three indushies
have no particular lomdity. Silk
is manufactured in Spitalfields
and Bethnal Green ; tanning,
Boap'boiling, and candle-making
are carried on in Bermondsey and
Southwark; Lambeth, MilfwalJ,
and Deptford have engineering
works; potteries are established
at Lambeth ; and Clerkenwell has
an industry of watch-making and
clock-making.
There are close on three hun-

dred different authorities which
control the various interests of
London, and which spend on the
work about £15,000,000 annually.
But the supreme municipal au-
thority is the London County
Council. (See Government, page
482.) The cK>unoirs expenditure
for the year ending March 31,
1910, amounted to £14,7M,0(X),
the total county rate being fis. 14d.
Up tothe year 1909thecouncil has
provided housiug accommodation
for28,335 persons inworking-class
dwellings, and in addition to pro-
vidinggymnasiums, bandv games,
cheap steamboats on the Thames,
etc., nas since 1901secured the fol-

lowing parks and open spaces for
the people: Marble Hill,Tw^n-
ham (66^); Bltham Park (414
ac.); Ave^ Hill, Bltham (84 ac.);

HainaultForest (^ac.); Spring-
field, Clapton (324 ac.); Norwood
Park, Lrabeth (33 aa); and
Ruskin Park, Denmark Hill (86
ac.). Thanks to these measure,
and to a careful supervision of
drainage and street nuisances, It

bad brought down the death-rate
of London to 13*8 per in
lOOSi,

The Education Committee of
the County Council administefs
both elementary and seeondary
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education witliin its area. In
1909 there were 572,323 (average
attendance, 513,916) aoholars on
tbe rolls of the ooundl eohoola,
and 158,176 (average attendance,
139,8!^) on the roue of the non-
providM schools. The elemen-
tary school population is 886,373.
The expenditure on the mainte-
nance oi elementary schools for
the financial year ending Alsrch
3171909, was i^,368,102.
History {by the laU Sir Walter

Beeant),—The origin and foun-
dation of London are, and wHl
always continue to matters
of dispute and oontroversy.
We must first consider the site

of the city with respect to its

local conditions, and next the
site with reference to the country
generally.

First, as to the local conditions.
The river on which the city stands
winds in a ser^ientine course from
Hampton to its mouth through
a vast swamp, bordered on the N.
and on the s. by a low cliff, the
course of which may still be
traced by the rising ground which
has taken the place of the cliff.

Thus, Battersea Rise, Clapham
RUe, Brixton Rise indicate the
position of the cliff on the s. side

;

while the slopes inThames Street,
the Haymarket, and St. James’s
Street, for example, show where
it stood on the N. side.

The swamp is the first point of
importance to note. At West-
minster the river bends round
towards the!N., amin at Char-
ing Cross towards the |e. ; it

walls in the Isle of Dogs, a pen-
insula; and then continues its

course eastward to its | mouth.
The city proper Bes between the
Fleet R on ^e w. and the Tower
of London on the B. On the s.

side of the Thames stretched the
marsh, four miles long from w.
to B.. and one mile or a mile and
a half broad from K. to 8. On
the B* side of the city the marsh
'^ay along the riverside for two

miles before it was crossed by the
river Lea, which flowed through
a broad marsh of its own on either
bank. On the w. side the Fleet
also flowed through its own mud
banks into the Thames, while the
present Fleet Street and
Strand lay at the foot of the
cliff, covered with water at high
tide, and forming part of the
great western swamp. On the
y. of the river, beyond the cliff

stretched a vast moor, intersected
with small streams and dotted
with ponds. The moor was quite
useless for purposes of wti-
vation. Beyond the clearing
afterwards called Iseldon or Is-

lington began the immense forest
of Middlesex and Essex, covering
the whole ground between Har-
row and the site of Hainault
Forest, and stretching into Hert-
fordshire and the heights beyond.
The only farm-land available

for the city was thus a breadth
of pasture-land between Oxford
Street and the Strand, the rest
of the environment being forest
or marsh. This is the second
inmrtant point to remember.
Whatever might be in store for
the future of London, one thing
is quite certain—the city, even in
its infancy, could never be main-
tained by any lands outside the
walls, or by any adjoining land
kept open for the purpose of
cultivation. From the outset,
when it was little more than a
village,Londonwas dependent for
its supplies on the settlements
and cultivated lands beyond what
we now call the suburbs.

Three streams, not to speak of
manysmall brooks^owedmto the
Thames on the N. The first, start**

ing from the w,, was called the
Fleet or the Molboume. It rose in
the northern heights, received the
waters ot many spring draineda
large expanse of country, and was
nawable for a very shori dis-

tance above its mouth. Through
the middle of the site on which
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Afterwftrdi the city wes built
flowed the smaller stream, called
the Walbrook. This rose in the
northern moor as a tiny rivuletL
was joined by other rivulets, and
when it gained the Thames was
a stream of some importance run-
ning through a valley about 190
feet broad, at the point where is

now the Poultry, and becoming
broader at the mouth. The Wal-
brook served for many centuries
to divide the city into two~E.
and W. London. Outside the
walls, nearly three miles to the
s., the swift and then important
liver Lea ran into the Thames,
through a succession of marsh-
lands which remain to this day.
Although drained, they are below
the level of high tide, and serve
at least to make us understand
the marshes of the Thames. Be-
tweentheFleetand the Walbrook,
and again on the K. of the Wal-
brook, the northern cliif advanced
to the edge of the river, which it

overhung. It was a bank of stiff

olav from twenty to thirty feet
high, the foot of which, being
continually washed by the river
at every high tide, was gradually
worn away.
The advance of the cliff at these

points is the third point of car-
dinal importance concerned with
the site of London. These, then,
are the local conditions of the
place : a tidal river almost 1,000
feetwide ; marshes on eitherbank

;

a wild moorland on the K. useless
for agriculture ; an impenetrable
forest on the N., and another on
the 8.; a comparatively small
area in the w. available for pas-
ture ; protection against an enemy
by river, marsh, and forest; de-
pendence on supplies, save of
fish, birds, and game, from the
outMde. Add to these an excel-
lent natural port for small ships
sailing up the river, at Downte,
at the mouth of the Walbrook.
The next point toconsider is the

site with reference to the country.

When the Romans arrived, they
found in the B. part of our island
a civilisation at least equal to
that of Gaul, and, in fact, intro-
duced from Gaul. How long the
country had been opened up for
trade, what was the extent of the
trade, and when the immigration
from Gaul began, it is impossible
to determine. For reasons too
long to be considered in this
place, I am of opinion that many
generations, perhaps many cen-
turies, passed between the arrival
of the Giauls and that of the Ro-
mans. The foreign trade, such
as it was, was carried on through
the southern ports, and especially
through Dover and Southampton.
The main artery of trade, the
chief road —little more than a
track even in summer — ran
through the middle of the island
from N. to 8., passing over the
Thames at its first ford. This
ford crossed a marsh, and an is-

land or eyot in the marsh, before
it reached the river. After the
river the track crossed the marsh
on the 8. side by a causeway to
the higher ground, and then
struck 8.B. in order to reach
Dover, Richborough, and Sand-
wich, or B.W. to reach Southamp-
ton. The island was that after-
wards called Thorney, a small
oblong tract of land rising just

above high-water mark, and situ-

ated at the mouth of a little

stream which brought down in
its course branches, trunks, and
leaves, which were caught at the
outflow, and so formed the island.

Long, therefore, before London
was founded, the trade of the
country passM over Thorney.
The foundation of London has

DO connection at all with the
arrival of the Romans. It is de-
scribed by Aulus Plautius in the
1st oentU^, and only a few years
after the conquest, as a great
commercial resort; it took the
»laoe of Thorney gradnally« but

before the Romans came.
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The netarftl advantages of Lon-
don over Thomey were the ports
of the Walbrook and the fleet,
the existence of the high northern
cliff running down to the river
above the malarious and ague-
stricken marsh, and the easy de-
fence of the place by reason of
its natural ^sition. The site
was also well watered, and ca-
pable of being converted, by quays
built on piles, into a pla^ of com-
merce far more extensive and
more convenient than the small,
low-lying, defenceless islet of
Thorney.
In thisway London was founded

and padually grew. Its name
signified probably the ‘ ship-fort,*
and is of Oeltic, not of Koman
or Saxon, origin. The old line
of traffic which ran down the
Edgware Road, and so across
the Park to the river, was diverted
at the spot which is now the
Marble Arch, and ran along the
present Oxford Street and Hol-
bom, crossing the Fleet R. by a
ford and afterwards by a bridue,
and so into the cit;|r. After the
building of the city wall the
traffic entered by a gate near but
not on the site of Newgate. We
must remember that at first there
was no wall to protect London

;

there was no need of a walL The
quays and ports built by the
early merchants were deserted in
the winter ; in the summer, and
for two or three months only,
there was a considerable con-
course of those who bought and
sold ; the trade of London was
carried on at an annual fair, so
to speak, held every summer;
there were no buildings; there
was no town, as we understand
a town ; there was no attempt at
walls, fortifications, or defence,
because there was nothing to de-
fend except at the time of the
annual fair, when the traders
themselves were perfectly able,
without the help of walls, to
fend their own wares against aify

attack that might be made upon
them. No bridge then spanned
the river ; the only permanent
residents were the fisher -folk,
those who trapped the wild birds
of the marsh and the game of the
forest, and the slaves of the port.
That such was the condition of

London when the Romans arrived
seems tolerably certain. They
selected the high spot on the K.

side of the Walbrook for the site

of a citadel and place of arms,
and erected on this spot a fort,
solid, strong, and impregnable,
with access to the N. and the w.
by gates, and to the 8. 1^ a bridge
over the river. Foundations of
the!citadel have been discovered
at various points. It reachedfrom
the Walbrook to Mincing Lane,
and from Comhill to Thames
Street. The first bridge' was
probably built at the same time
as the fortress, for which it

afforded communication to the 8.,

and was at the same time a means
of offence and defence.
Roman London, then, consisted

of the citadel first, with the
bridge. There was no wall ; and
the trade of the place, which
seemed to Tacitus so consider-
able, was in reality very small
compared with its subsequent de-
velopment. There was certainly
a port beside the Bridge Gate

—

an artificial port out out of the
soft mud and shingle of the fore-
shore, supported and kept open
by piles on which quays were
constructed communicating with
the Bridge Gate. This port was
afterwards called Billingsgate or
Lundentuneshythe. Therewasan-
other and an earlier port formed
by the mouth of the Walbrook;
there was a third, also artificial,

though the date of its construc-
tion cannot be ascertained, on the
site now called Queenhithe* It
is also probable thatPuddle Dock
is a site of a fourth port ; while,
across the river, St. Saviour’s
Dock probably datesfromRoman
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times. Here aleo was an ancient
feny across the rirer, much more
freonented than the bridm, being
easier of aooess and quiver. In
these ports, and on quays con-
stmoted beside them to right and
left, was carried on the export
and import trade of the oitr.

^e history of the city daring
the Roman occupation contains
few events. In 61 A.D. the place
was taken, and the defenceless
people were massacred. Two
hundred years later it was held
by the nsorpers Oarausios and
Alleetas, the latter of whom was
defeated and slain by the Roman
mneral Asclepiodotus in a battle
fought close to London. When,
in the 4th century, Roman roads
made it possible for an invad-
ing i^my from the K. to march
upon London, the wall was con-
structed. Its length proves the
extent of the population of the
city, because it was never the
co^m of the Romans to build
more than they could defend.
Ihe area enclosed by the wall
was 380 acres ; the lengrth of the
wall, including the riverside part,
was two miles and three-quarters.
There is evidence that it was
hastily built. There was no time
to procure stone enough for the
purpose from the quarries of
Kent; theremainingportions and
foundations have disclosed the
fact that wherever stones existed
in the city they were seised and
built into the wall. Thus altars,

millstones, funeral monuments,
statues, columns on walls of
villas, the walls of the citadel,
the walls of every public build-

ing. including the forum, the im-
pmal offices, the theatre, and
the amphitheatre, were used in
the construction of this huge
wall, erected in the fear of inva-
sion from the north. Thiswasto-
wards the end of the dthoentury.
The retirement of the Ronums

and the eoming of the Saxons
followed. Nothing is then known

of the city until the year 467
A.n., when we hear of the fugi-
tives from the victorious Saxon
invaders flyiim for safety across
the bridge of London.
Early in the 7th century we

hear of London again; it then
belonged to the £. Saxons, and
there was founded a Christian
church under Mellitos as first

bishop. Trade slowly revived,
merchants began to return, ana
London in the 7th and 8th cen-
turies became once more a great
commercial centre.
Then the Danish invasions took

place, and London, taken by the
invadersand apparently pillaged,
again lay desolate and deserted
until it was recovered by Alfred.
He repaired the defences, and
made of London the strongest
and, before lon^the richest city
in the island. Tuie condition of
the wall is shown by the fact that
Alfred did not take the trouble
to repair the old gates, but con-
structed new gates at Aldersgate,
Newgate, Bishopsgate, and prob-
ably posterns at Ludgate and
Cripplegate. So strong did he
make London that the power of
the Danes and Normans in re-
peated reigns could not take the
city. So great was the trade in
oonsequonoe of the confidence
inspired by this strength that
merchants flocked to London
from Rouen, Caen, Germany, and
the Low Countries.
The history of London itself is

difficult to separate from the his-

tory of the country. Successive
charters secured the liberties of
the citizen. The sovereign might
and did tax and assess the people
heavily ; but when from time to
time the oitieens presented a
passive resistance to taxation, no
monarch had the power to coerce
them. As London grew more
powerful, the demands of the
savereign grew greater; and the
people of Iiondon beome more
oxa^lng over the extension of



their libertiae, end more jealous
of enoroaohment. This is the
ke^ote for the historian. There
existed among the people of
London a traditional resolve—*
imwritten, but part and parcel of
themselves—to maintain and to
defend their liberties.

This side of the city history is

best illustrated by a few notes
on thegrowth ofthe municipality.
On the resettlement of the eity
by Alfred, the whole of the area
included within the wall was par-
celled out into manors. Every
manor was called after the name
of its owner, who was its aider-
man, and exercised authority,
holding courts, and being respon-
sible for order on his own limd.
It is not certain how many wards
or manors there were. There was
no concrete government of the
city. The king’s officer was the
port-reeve, whose functions were
those of treasurer, ^ardian of
customs and dues, and assessor of
the same; he corresponded to the
sheriff or shire-reeve of a counter.
The bishop exercised ecclesi-
astical iurisdiction, which then
included a good deal of the tem-
poral government. There was a
folk-mote, or parliament of the
people, called together on impor-
tant occasions at Paul’s Cross;
and there was the ward -mote,
whose powers and tenure of meet-
ing seem to have depended at first

mainly on the aldermen of the
wards. The export and import
trade of the port was regulated
bjr the merohuts, subject to the
km^s dues ; the retail trade was
subject to the rules of the market,
and the ordinances of the guilds,
which existed from a very early
period. The merchant guild,
round in all mediaeval cities, was
probably regulated, perhaps in a
nameless and informal manner,
at the port itself.

The defence of the city was
entrusted tp a military organisa-
tion called the knighten guild.

whose duty it was to see that the
oitixens were duly armed forpar*
poses of defence. This auUd ad-
ministered a tract of land outside
Aldgate, calledthe Portsoken,and
the Tower lands, whose revenues
were devoted to the protection of
the ci^. The guildfconsisted of
the aldermen, notables, and some
of the chief citixens. The time
came when the defence of the
city was practically taken over
by the Normans, who had thehr
fortresses in the east and the
west ; then, bv permission of the
king, the ^Id dissolved itself,

surrender^ its property, andgave
ittothe prioryof theHoly Trinity
at Aldgate, receiving in return for
themselves, their ancestors, and
their own kin, the ^fraternity’ of
the monastery.
As the guilds arrived at the

ixissession of great i^wer, they
were regarded with jealousy by
the Norman kings, especially by
Henry ll., who suppressed twen^
of them as ‘ adulterine ’~-*t.e.

erected without royal licence.
The chief cause of this jealousy
was the establishment of the
’commune’ in many of the con-
tinental cities, including Rouen,
between which place and London
there was an intimate connection.
’Never,* says the chronicler,
’would the king grant acommune ^

to London.’ Yet London, when
the advantages of such a corpo-
rate body were understood, never
ceased to plan the concession.
This opportunity arose when
Richard i. was in the Holy Land,
when the government under
Xiongohamp had become! intoler-
able, and when the barons, headed
by John, desired to enter and to
take possession of the city, in
order to depose Longohamp,
which they could only effect by
the permission of the oitixens.

They were admitted ; on the same
day John gave them the com-
mune, and Longehamp was de-
posed. The first mayor was



Henry Fite Aylwyn, or Henry of don end Normandy, espeeially
London tSione, who wae elected Rouen; Bordeaux sentmerohanta
for life, and held the office for to oonduot the wine trade; the
twenty-ftwe years. great galleys of Venice and of
Within these limits it is not Genoa arrived every year in the

poesible to trace the gradual port of London, and were loceived
growth of ^e municipality. The by Italian merchants ; there was
immediate effects of the met con* an extensive trade in English
oeesions were of the most revolu* ships with the Levant ; the Jew-
tionary kind. A city council was ish money-lenders, after their ex-
formed, at which the whole city ptUsion, were succeeded by Lom-
was represented by the mayor, bards and ^Oouraines,* licensed
while the aldermen in their wards by the Pope to receive his taxes
lost a neat deal of their author- and to lend money under the form
i^. The merchant guild, under of gifts for which * expenses’ were
whichever form or name it had chari^ed instead of interest. The
existed, ceased to zeroise au- immigration of foreigners to Lon-
thority in matters of trade; the don never ceased, and the early
ordinances of the trade guilds chronicles are full of names which
were referred to the mayor : the denote their origin,
port-ieeve disappeared, and the The influence of the church was
power of the sheriffs, his sue- also a very powerful factor in the
oessors, was greatly curtailed; government of the city. The
the folk-mote, preserved in form, bishop of London, even when he
no longer had any power except was personally unpopular, con-
fer purposes of popular demon- tinned to stand for the city in
stration. The city, instead of ecclesiastical matters, and was
a collection of manors lying side regarded by the people as part
by side, became one incorporation of their own grandeur, and an
under one government. Fortu- illustration of their own wealth
nately for the county-—paradoxi- and strenj^h. The dean and
cal as it sounds— it was never canons of ot. Paul’s owned a con-
free from factions, which, while sideiable portion of the city,
theyweakened the city for r- time, and were patrons of many city
prevented its separation from the churches. The monastic houses
country or its domination over occupied large premises, and
the country. owned, in addition, whole streets

;

The mediseval population of while there were now a hundred
London was as mixed as it is parish churches, each with its

atnreeent. The trade with the rector or vicar, itschantry priests,

Baltic and with N. Europe was and its endowments of masses
chiefly in the hands of the Hanse- and various charities. The people
atio League, which enjoyed great employed in the service of the
and * most valuable privileges, church—the architects, lawyers.
There was a laige trade with notaries, scriveners, illuminators,
Bruges, Tpres, and Ghent ; many bailiffs, gardeners, butlers, brew-
Flemings were settled in the ers, bakers, carpenters ; makers
country, and there were English of vestments, paternosters, cruci-
houses oi business in Bruges cor- fixes, candlesticks, altar-cloths,
responding to the firms of the painted windows, and the like—Hs^ merchants in London, numbered many thousands, jper-

The 'Men of the Empire’ were haps a fifth pint of the whole
represented by a colony from pq^lation,
Cologne; there was a constant in- The monas^c houm formed a
teroommunleatlon between Lon- ehaia within and without the



oit7 w»ll, Thua, without the who lived the riveraide^ in
walL begi^ng at the s.« were atreeta reclaimed m apace was
St. Katherine’a by the Tower* St. wanted from the formore on
Mary of Graces, the Siatera of either aide of the artificial porta.
St. Clare, Bethlehem, St. Mary Thencame themerchants^and the
Bpital, Hol^ell, Charter House, noble^ houaea, l;^ng between W.
St. Francis^ Nunnery, the House and E. Chepe and Thames Street,
of the Knights Hospitallers, St. Then the great retail markets of
Bartholomew’s Priory and Hos- West and East Chepe, with the
pitaL White Friank St. Mary Poultry,NewgateStreet,Oomhill,
of Konoeavallea, Westminster Leadenhall Street, and Grace-
Abbey, and the Temple. Within church Street. Lastly, occupsing
the walla, following the same the N. part of the cii^, was the
direction, were the Crutched industrial quarter, in which every-
Friars, the Holy Trinity, St. Au- thing was made. It is a roimh
gu8tine’% St. Helen^ Elsyng division, not to be taken literally,

Spital, St. Francis’ Hermit^, but it v^l serve. The last part
Grav Friars. Black Friars, and consisted of hamlets separated
St. Martin’s-le-Grand. On the 8. from one another by orchardsand
side of the river were the foun- gardens, with narrow lanes lead-
dations of St. Mary Overies and mg to the markets, and onechurch
St. Thomas, and Bermondsey, to several hamlets.
The ecclesiastical foundations The successive kings tried either
hindered the growth of London in to oppress or to conciliate the
most directions. The vast manor city. Its matest enemy was
of Stepney, which belonged to the Henry IIL During his long reign
bishop of Londoin and extended trade deoaye<L and the city fell
N. so as to include Hoxton and into a kind oi anarchy, in which
Houndsditch, was kept free from lawlessness and violence seemed
any but farm -buildings. The to defy the authorities. Edward
moor was only built upon with- i. took the reins into his strong
out Bishopsgate and Aldersgate. hands, and restored order after
The lands of Westminster ex- a ten years’ suspension of the
tended eastward as far as the mayoralty: tmder the miserable
Fleet R. The manors of Gray’s rule of Edward li. lawlessness
Inn, St. Pancras, St. Giles, again broke out, to be repressed
Bloomsbury, Islin^n, and St. under his successor ; and so on.
Luke, as well as Old Street, It is noteworthy that in the his-

belonged to the canons of St. tory of the country London has
Paul’s. Most of Olerkenwell and been the chief instrument in the
Highbury belonged to the Knights election and deposition of the
Hospitallers; Canonbury to the king. The city upheld Edmund
canons of St. Bartholomew : Pad- Ironside againstCanute ; accepted
diimton, Westboume, Kilbum, William I. ; elected Henry I. in
ana Hampstead to Westminster place of his elder brother ; dected
Ablw ; part of St. Marylebone Steven ; joined the queen in the
to Hackney Abbey, with other deposition of Edward ii.: sent out
manors ana country places. its army for the arrest of Richard
The belt of ecclesiastioal n. ; elected Henry rv. ; stood by

manors was largely the cause of his son, and supported his unfor-
the crowded condition of the ci^« tunate grandson until the death
We find, for instance, that there of the Prince of Wales alter

in the 12th or 13th century Tewkesbury; welcomed Henry
four belts of popiUation. First vii. ; stood by i^een Mary;
the service,’ including the people Joined the parliamentary cause



•Miiuit OhwlM I.; restored plentifnl supidy of wetert oon*
OlMurles XX. s eeiit James IL on his xened for the first time by the
travelB. This is a most remark- New River Company in 1620,
able reoord of kinir-making and may have done mnoh towards
king-breakingt unequalled in the averting more attacks of the dis-

history of any other city. ease.
We must not forget the^rade Other events of importance^

of London. For many genera* their importance must not be
tions the chief export was wool, measured by the brief mention
There was no export and import here allotted to them’~^ere the
of food-stuffflu save on rare occa- reformation, on the whole wel-
sions ; each village was sufficient corned by the people ; the dis-
to itself, or contributed to the solution of the religious houses;
wants of the neighbouring towns, the Marian persecutions, which
The imports of the country eon- consolidated the reformation

;

sisted principally of luxuries, the rebuilding of the city after
such as fine stuffs, silks, velvets, the fire ; the foundation of the
weimns, spices, wine, oil, ana Royal Excha^e, and its subse-
so forth ; while the exports con- quent rebuilding after tho fire of
tinned to be wool, skins, iron 1666 and of 1841 ; the closing of
and tin, and in the earliest times the Exchequer by Charles XL,
slaves. The great outburst of dis- which effectually alienated the
eovery and travel which charac* merchant class from the Stuarts

;

terixed the 16th century laid the the establishment of the Bank of
foundation for the expansion of England in 1694 ; the removal of
trade, and therefore of empire, the city gates in 1760 ; the piece-

in the 17th and 18th centuries, meal destruction of the city wall;
This outburst is marked in the the fillinsr up of the town ditchl;

history of the city not only by the rebuilding of London Bridge.;
the increased wealth of the mer- the building of the many bridims
chants, but also by the creation which now span the river ; the
ofthetradingcompanies, ofwhich abolition of imprisonment for
so many were founded by Eliza- debt--un event of the highest im-
betii and her immediate succes- portance in a trading city; the
SOTS. decrease of the population of the

Fire, plague, and famine from citv pnmr until it now numbers
time to time attacked the city, only a few thousands ; the occu-
lt was in 1666 that the Great patlon of the suburbs, which are
Fire oecnired which destroyed fif- now covered with houses; the
teencitywards,with 13,000houses. enormous increase of the popu-
The fi]^ it is commonly stated lation reckoned over this newly-
and believed, cleared away a great built area; the creating of the
number of narrow courts and London County Council and the
lanes. But i^lr successors were metropolitan boroughs,
nearly as narrow. Pestilence in QovBKKmNT.—For the pur-
aome form or other was always xwseo of the imperial and fudi-
present in the elty. We hear of eial side of local government
terrible visitationiL such as thatof the County of London and the
the Blade Death in the 14th cen- City of L^don are almost en-
tury ; but we forget that during tirely distinct, while for the pur-
the whole of the 16th and 17th poses of the administrative side
centuries, down to the lastrisita- of local government they are to a
tion of 1666^ the streets of Lon- considerable extent united, form-
don were never wholly free from ing together the AdmUdstmtive
plague. Perhaps the boon of a County of London. The par-
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poses for which local government Commission of the Peaee for the
exists on its ImTOrial and jndieial ootmiy. They have all the civil
side are: (1) the preservation of jurisdiction of justioes in other
the Sling’s pea^

; 52) the adminis* counties, both at special and
tration of justice in local courts, quarter sesaons; but their erim-
both civil and criminal; (3) the inal jurisdiction is exercised by
enforcement of civil process ; (4) the metropolitan police mai^
the militia ; (5) the representation trates and the paid chairman and
of the people in Parliament ; and deputy•chairman of the courts
(6) the police. The organisation of quarter sessionB. (2.) Justices
for these purposes in counties of Middlesex, Surrey, Kent, the
generally consists of the sheri^ City of Westminster, and the
the lord ‘lieutenant, the magis- Tower, at the time when London
trates, the clerk of the peace, was made a county, are justioeB
the coroners, the county courts, of the new County of London as
and the standing joint com- long as they reside or occupy
mittee of the County Council property within it. (3.) Tne
and the justices. All these au- chairman of the London County
thorities exist in Londo^ but in Council and the chairmen of the
some cases their jurisdiction is London Boroimh Councils are
superseded by that of other an- justioes of the County of London
thorities peculiar to London. during their term of office. (4.)

The Sheriff.—There are two The commissioner and assistant-
sheriffs of the City of London, commissioners of the metropoli-
elected annually on Midsummer tan police. (5.) The metrcmoutan
Day in the Court of Common iwlice magistrates. (See MKrno-
Hall by those freemen of the politanPolicbCoubts.) (8.)The
city who are liverymen of the chairman and deputy -chairmen
city companies. The sheriff of of the court of quarter sessions
the County of London is ap- of the County of London. By
pointed in the same way as in section 42 of the Local Govem-
otber counties. (See Shebiff.) ment Act, 1888, the King has
The sheriffs of the city attend power, on the petition 01 the
the sittings of the Central Crimi- County Council, to appoint a
nal Cou^ attend the Lord Mayor barrister of not less than ten
on official occasions, and share years’ standing to be chairman,
the expense of his entertain- or a deputy-chairman, of the
ments, present the city’s jietitious court of quarter sessions of the
to Parliament and addresses to County of London, and any such
the King. The sheriff of the chairman or deputy-chairman has
County of London has scarcely power to hold the court alone,
any duties. Courts of quarter sessions are

2*he Lord • Lieutenant --The held by these paid magistrates at
lord-lieutenant of the County of Newin^n and Clerkenwell, and
London has the same duties as in the result is that the criminal
other counties. (See Lonn-Lucu- jurisdiction at quarter sessioiiB of
TSNANT8.) In the City of London the ordinary justices of London
the lieutenancy is in commiBsion is ousted.

there is no lord-lioutenant. In the City of London the
but a large number of oommiih magistrates are the Lord Blayory
sioners who together exercise the aldermen, and the recorder who
offio^ are all justices by charter. There
The Maffietrates.'-‘ih) In the is a court of ouarter sessions for

County ofLoiidon the magistrates the City of London, but most
are the justioes named in the criminal cases arising in the dty



are tiled at the Old Bailey, where were nomeroue and diverse, with
the recorder and the oommon limited and eondioting powers.
Serjeant of ihe city sit as judgee For two purposes the corporation
of the Central Criminal Court, of the City of London was a oen-
ne Lord Mayor or an alder- tral authority. In 1327, by char-
man, sitting at the Mansion ter of 1 Edward ni., the oorpora-
House or Guildhall justice roo^ tion was granted the exclusive
has the powers of two justices sit- right of erecting markets in the
ting as a court of pettv sessions, city, and within seven miles of
and, in addition, nearly all the SI PauVa These rights continue
iqieoial powers of a metropolitan in force till the present day.
police magistrate. See Markets, page 487.
The clerk of the peace is the The other matter with regard

clerk of the court of quarter to which the corporation exer-
sessions. He has the custody of cised powers extending far be-
all recordsand documents belong- yond the limits of the city was
ing to the court of quarter ses- the conservancy of the Thames,
sions and the justices out of ses- By a charter of 3 James i., the
sion. In most counties he is also corporation was granted the con-
the clerk of the County Council, servancy of the Thames from
but he is not so in London. Staines in Middlesex to Yanleet
The coroners in London have Creek in Kent. Disputes arose

the same duties as elsewhere as to the rights of the crown and
(see Coboker); but the coroner the corporation in the bed and
of the City of London also holds soil of the river, and a oompro-
inquests in easee of fires in the mice was made under which in
city, under the City of London 1857 the corporation’s rights were
Fire Inquests Act, 1881. transferred to the Thames Con-
The modern county courts have servancv Board. Other authori-

Httle connection with the county, ties which exercised jurisdiction
They are imperial courts of in- over the whole or most of London
ferior jurisdiction, situated all before 1855 were the Metropoli-
over the country for the sake of tan Commissioners of SeweriL the
convenience and cheapness. officials under the Metropolitan
The Central Criminal Court is Building Act. 1844, and the jus-

a court of the High Court of tices. Practically the only dls-

Justice, adapted to meet the trict authorities before 1855 were
needs of London and the sur- the vestries of the parishes and
rounding district. 8ee Central certain Boards of ^A^rovement
CrthINAL Court. Commissioners appCu^4ed under
The metropolitan police and private acts.

the city pohce are dealt with In 1855 the Metro:.^ ,
W Board

under Police. The standing joint of Works and the .^fopolitan
committee of the County Council Vestrlee and District"^ards were
and the justices has the same createdbythe MetropolisManage-
dutiee in London as in other coun- ment Act of that year. The area
ties, but it has nothing to do with chosen for the metropolis as de-
the police. fined by that act was practically
Before the passing of the Me- the area of the present adminis-

trmlis Local Mani^ment Act, trative County ofLondon, though
Im. administrative local govern- the boundaries have been slightly
meni In London was in a state of altered under recent acts,

confusion. For many puiposes All the powers and duties of
there was no central authority at the MetropolitanBoardd Works
aU, and the district authorities were transferred to the London
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County Council in 1888. The maintenance of the main draln-
voBtries and district boards under age syfitem of London ; the main-
the Act of 1855 were the local tenanoe of ten bridges over the
sanitary authorities outside the Thames, between twenty and
city, and although their consti* thirty other bridges, the Wool-
tution was alters by the Local wich ferrv, and the Blaokwidl
Government Act, 1894, they con- tunnel ; the maintenance of
tinned to exist till the creation Thames embankments ; the mak-
of the metropolitan boroughs by ing of large metropolitan im-
the London Government Act, provements, and contributing to
1899. the cost of local improvements

;

The Local Government Act, the managementof existing parks
1888, made a great change in the and open 8i)aoe8, and the pur-
government of Loudon. It ore- chase of new ones; the mana|;e-
ated the new County of London, ment of the Metropolitan Fire
and provided it with an organise- Brigade, and of the county luna-
tion for non-administrative pur- tic asylums, reformatory and
poses which has already been industrial schools; the clearing
referred to. It also created the of insanitary areas; the build-
administrative County of London ing of houses for the working
out of the County and the City classes, and the erection ana
of London, and directed that a management of common lodging-
county council should be elected houses ; the apxxiintment of
for that area. The London ooroners, and the provision of
County Council consists of 118 places for holding inquests; the
oounoillors, 19 aldermen, and a purchase, leasing, and working
chairman, who may or may not of tramways ; a service of passen-
be a councillor or an aldepnan. ger steamers on the Thames ; the
There may also be a vice-chair- administration of the Contagious
manand a deputy-chairman. The Diseases of Animals Acts; the
councillors are elected for three provision of small holdings ; the
years, the aldermen are elected management of lands and houses
by the councillors for six years, belonging to the council, of the
and the chairman, vice-chairman, estimated value of between two
and deputy-chairman are elected and three millions ; and the exe-
annually by the councillors and cution of a considerable part of
aldermen, but outgoing alder- the councirs own works by means
men may not vote. Women are of its works department,
not elimble as county councillors. The council also exercises large
In addition to all the pr<mrty, powers of supervision over the

powers, and duties of the Metro- work of the local sanitary au-

S
olitan Board of Works, the Lon- thorities, and can take action
onCounty Council also obtained itself when they are in default,

all additional powers and duties It licenses theatres outside the
conferred upon county councils Lord Chamberlain’s district; all

generally by the LociJ Govern- music halls in London; raoe-
ment Act, 1888. Since that date courses within ten miles of Char-
further powers have been con- ing Cross; slaughter-houses, cow-
ferred upon it by a lar^ number houses, and places for carrying
of acts, both local and general, on offensive businesses; all fac-
The direct administrative work tories, marines, and stores for
of the County Council as a oen- making or keeping explosivesand
tral authority for Xiondon in- petroleum; and nouses for the
eludes thiL following Important reception of children under the
matters s the construction and Infant Life Protection Acts, It



•ifcininwimodapproves plans, and
makes kT*laws nisder the London
fi^dii^ Aet. It amx>int8 in-
speetoni of dairies and cowHihada,
inspeoton of weights and meas-
ures, and for the puiposes of the
Sale of Coal Act, Shop Hours
Aet, and Factors and Workshops
Acts. It appoints gas examiners,
and tests gas and electrio meters

:

and exeroses duties with regard
to the prevention of floods and
the pollution of rivers. It makes
by-laws for a number of purposes
and has powers to promote and
oppose bills in Parliament affect-

ing London. Its current expen-
diture is provided for by the
county rate, assisted by the Ex-
chequer contribution ; and its

eaiMtal expenditure is met by the
creation of London County Ooun-

;

cil stock and bills. All new
borrowing must be sanctioned by
Parliament, and the council in-

troduces an annual money bill,

which includes all the capital
proposed to be borrowed, both
for the purposes of the council
and of the other local authorities
in London, who must all borrow
through the council. By the
Education ILondon) Act, 1903,
the Education Act, 1902, is ap-
iriied to London. The London
School Board is abolished, and
the County Council is made the
education authority for London,
and appoints the Education Com-
mittee.
The local or district adminis-

trative authorities in London are
the councils of the twenty-eight
metropolitan boroughs created
b^be London Government Act,
1999, and the Corporation of the
City of London. The metropoli-
tan boroughs are not boroughs
within the meaning of the Mu-
nicipal Corporations Acts. Each
metropolitan borough has a ooun-
eil eonristing of a mayor, alder-
man, and ooundllors; but the
council is really only a district

authority oreatra because of the

enormous sise oCLondon, to ex-
ercise those subordinate powers
and duties which can best be ad-
ministered locally, while the real
central authority is the County
Council. The through councils
are the local sanitary authorities,
and exercise nearly all the powers
of the London Public Health Aot

;

all powers with regard to the
construction and maintenance of
sewers and drains, except main
drains; and the making, main-
taining;, lighting, watering,
eleansmg, and regulating of the
streets. They provide and man-
age baths and wash-hoxises, pub-
lic libraries, and minor open
spaces. They have the powers
formerly exercised by Eurial
Boards under the Metropolitan
Burial Acts, and are the local
authorities under the Electric
Lighting Acts, the Allotment
Aot& and for some purposes of
the London Building Act. They
are the overseers of the poor
within their boroughs ; and they
collect the whole of the rates of
London, not only for their own
expenses, but for all the other
spending authorities in London.

In addition to the powers pos-
sewed by the borough councils,
the oorporation of the eity ex-
ercises some powers within the
city which elsewhere in London
are in the hands of the County
Council, such as the management
of lunatic anylums and reforma-
tory and industrial schools, and
the powers as to petroleum, ex-
plosives. and weights and meas-
ures. They also possess and man-
age four bridges over the Thames
—Blaclririars Bridge, i^uthwark
Bridge, London Bridge, and the
Tower Bridge, which are all
maintained out of the revenues
ariring from the Bridge House
Estates. The city markets have
already been referred to ; and the
corporation have also mvided,
out of the proceed!^ of an old
duty on grain, certain open spaces
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outride the County of London,
but within twenty-fiye miles or
it, the principal of which are
Epping Forest and Burnham
Bmhee. The poor in London
are proyided for, as in the rest

of the country, in parishes and
unionsL under boaros of guard-
ians; out since 1864, and more
fully since 1867, some special
proyirions have been made with
regard to London as a whole.
Certain expenses have been
treated as common expenses, and
paid for out of the Common
Poor Fund, raised by a uniform
rate oyer the whole of London

;

and certain services, such as the
provision of hospitals for fever,
smallpox, and diphtheria pa-
tients, have been transferred to
a central authority, called the
Metropolitan Asylums Board.
See Astlums Boards.
The water supply of London

has been in private hands until
quite recent^. See Metrofou-
TAH Water ward.
MARKBTS.—'There are nineprin-

eipal markets in London. Three
of these— vis. Billingsgate, the
London Central Markets, and
Leadenhall Market^-^are within
the city, and belong to the cor-

poration, who, undera *charter in
Parliament’ granted by Edward
III. on March 6, 1826, are the mar-
ket authority for London. The
other six-^vis. the Metropolitan
Cattle Market, ihe ForeignOa^e
Market (which are also under
the control of the corporation),
Spitalfields, Covent Garden,
Stratford and the Borough
Marketr*are in the County of
London, Marketmm
established unaer a charter
ipanted by Charles n., dated
July 29, 1682, and the rights in
U are atpresent leased to BCf.
Bobert Homer for a term of

market, at a cost of £176i760, and
is now nerotiating for tiie pur-
chase of Mr. Homer’s rights and
interests in the undertaking.
The Stratford Market was estiS-
lished in 1879, under an Act of
Parliament, bythe Great-Eastern
Railway Company for the sale of
the produce carried to London
over their system. The Borough
Market^ for fruit and y^tables,
is also a parliamentary market.
It is carried on by trustees, who
apply the profits to the tmuc-
tion of the poor-rate of the par-
ish of St. ^viour, in which it

is situated. Billing$gate is the
most ancient market in London.
It is mentioned in a proclamation
dated 1297, and it was given in
evidence before the Royal Com-
mission of 1893 that it was used
for the sale of fish a thousand
years ago. The first Act of Par-
liament relating to the market
was passed in 1699, by which it

was made a *free and open mar-
ket for all sorts of fish whatso-
ever.* The total sum expended
by the corporation since
1849 in the enlargement and
improvement of the market
has been between ^9806,000 and
£400,000. The supplies of fish

to Billingsgate arrive both by
land and water, and in 1909
these amounted to 127,792 tons
by land and 68,529 tons by water.
SmithMd was an existing market
inim and from 1614 to 1865 was
utilized for the sale of live stock.
In the last-named year it was
removed to its present site at
Islington, and became known as
the Metropolitan CaUle Market,
The new market occupiesa rite of
about 75 acres, and cost £504342.
It finds employment for 1,600
persons, and in the market area
two blocks of model dwellings,
aeoommodating124familieeihave
been erected. The number cl
cattle consigned to the maslcet
in 1904 was 606,1^ and riic re-

ceiptsfromall sources inthecame
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yeur amoanM to In
1908, the leipeetive figures were
426^615 end £2^709. The sup-
idies to the merket show e dim-
inution year by year, due to,

among other causes, the growth
of localmarketswithinashort dis-
tanoe of London and the ever-ln-

led^M^frosen-mMi trade. The
Foreign Cattle Market at Bep^
fordwasopened in December1871,
*for the landinfff receptioi^ sale,

and slaughter of foreign animals,*
with a view to the prevention
of the introduction mto Great
Biitidn of contamous diseases,
and was enlarged in 188L A
sum of £379,500 was expended by
the eoiporation in acquiring the
site of 30 acres and in construct-
ing the market, which includes
twelve lairagea capable of ac-
commodating 5,000 cattle and
2^000sheep; 54 slaughter-houses
and chill rooms with accommo-
dation for 4,500 sides of beef.

!nie number of animals landed
at the market during 1904 was
^,534. In 1909, the number
was, owing to restrictions upon
importations under the Diseases
of Animals Act, 1869, only
122,302. The London Central
MarkeU stand partly on the
site of old Smithfleld Market,
and were opened in December
1868. They comprise a meat
market, a poultry and provision
market, and a meraf market
with Doultry and provision, in-
land fish ana fruik vegetable and
fiower sections. The last-named
section took the place of Farring-
don Market, which had become
inconvenient and incommodious,
and was discontinued in June
1892. The meat market, which
affords direct and indirect em-
ployment to 9,000 persons, and
the erection of wMcii involved a
capitalexpenditure of £1,075,000,
Is believed to be the larg^dead-
insait market In the world. It;

If sMetly wholesale eseept oni

Saturday afternoons, when the
^Peoplee Market* is held, ^e
poorer classes from all parts of
London attend by thousands on
these afternoons, when a large
retail business is transacted. The
total expenditure on the Oentral
Poultry and Provision Market
amounts to £832,000, and on the
various sections of the general
market to £533,000. The ofilcial

returns show that during 1909
the total weight of fish, meat,
poultry, provisions, and general
produce delivered at the Central
Marketswas 421,826tons, of which
about 95,300 tons was British pro-
duce, and about 325,000 tons co-
lonial and foreign pimuce. The
toll on this quantity was £^,824|
while the receipts from all
sources in 1909 were £141,417.
LeadenhaU Market has existed
from very early times, and was
an ancient prescriptive market
for the sale of meat, poultry,
game, and provisions. An Act of
1879 abolished the then existing
market, and empowered the ooxk-

poration to improve the site,

lay out and form new streets, and
construct a new market for the
sale of *meat, fish, and poultry
and other provisions.’ This new
market, with its approaches and
avenues, cost £247,800, and was
opened in December 1881. No
record is kept of the supplies to
this market. The corporation
have spent upon their markets,
from time to time, a sum of not
less than £3.500,000. Covent
Garden Market is held by
the Duke of Bedford under a
charter granted by Charles li. to
the then Bari of Bedford, and
under a regulating Act of 1828.
It has long ceased to be the
* filthy and noisy market held
close to the dwellings of the
m^t* described by Macaulay.
The present ownsg has. at the
cost of manythousands of pounds,
improved and extended the mar-
ket» and has provided lof^ and



eommodiouf buildings in which
whnt is ^bably the largest
wholesale business in fruit, both
home-grown and forei^ vege-
tables and flowers, in the world
is carried on daily. As the mar-
ket is private property, no statis-

tics as to the annual volume of
its trade are published, but it is

understood that the net receipts
average nearly £10,000 a year.
A word or two should be said
about Colxmhia MarktU one of

I

the most elaborate pieces of
i

Gothic art in the metropolis.
This was the gift of the Baroness
Burdett-Coutts to the Bethnal
Green district, and was opened in
1869. It is believed to have cost
£250,000, and was intended to

S
lace within the reach of the
ense population around it sup-

plies of provisions, and especially
of flsh, of better quality and at
more reasonable prices than they
could be procured at through the
small dealers and hucksters who
had previously monopolised the
trade. But the grand conception,
splendidly undertaken and muni-
ficently carried out, has been a
disastrous financial failure ; and
though one part of the building
is still in use as a vegetable, hay,
and straw market, the great mar-
ket-hall and its chief adjuncts
are practically perishing for lack
of use.
Traffic.—The problem of Lon-

don traffic presents two broad as-

pects. The one is concerned with
facilities for getting from the out-
side to the inside of the metrop-
oliiL and viee vertA; and the other
with progression in the main
thoroughfares of the central dis-

tricts. A third question which is

involved in the general problem
is the constitution of a tribunal
or authority, similar, it may be,
to the Rapid Transit Commission
of New xor)^ which shall be
especially charged with the oo-
oruination, the control, and the
regulation *of the whole of the

The soltt4on of these questions
was committed to a royal com-
mission on Feb. 10, 1903. The
reference was framed in the wid-
est possible terms. The commis-
sioners issued their report on
July 20, 1905, the main conclu-
sions of which are briefly stated
here. The population must be
taken out of London in many
directions at rapid speed, fre-

quent intervals, and cheap rates,
as to rehouse them *on site* is

far too costly. The commis-
sioners therefore recommended
the construction of two main
avenues through London,each 140
ft. wide—one, from east to west,
to connect Bayswater Road with
Whitechapel ; and the other,
from north to soutlu to connect
Holloway with the Elephant and
Castle. These avenues are to
have four lines of tramways on
the surface, and four lines of
railway beneath, both to be
worked by electricity, so that
express trains and local stuping
trains may be run on different
rails. The total cost is estimated
at 24 millions sterling. The
widening of several other streets,

a viaduct at Blackfriars Bridge,
and a bridge across the Strand
are among the other recommenda-
tions. The commissioners advised
a great extension of tramways
in London and in the suburbs;
through connection between the
different tramway systems ; that
provision be made for running
outside as well as inside the
county, and that the power of
veto presently exercisea by local
authorities be abolished. They
also recommended the esta^
lislunent of a traffic board, which
[Aould keep in touch with all

the local authorities in Greater
London, and maintain a friendly
attitude towards them and to-
wards all companies working rail-

ways, tramways, or other means
for facilitating locomotion and



tnuuixirt. So far (1911) no le^
lativo atm liavo bm taibn
to givo enm to the laet-named
reoommendatioii. What may
prove to be the initial step to
the adoption of this particular
recommendation was taken in
August, 1907, when a special
* London Traffio Branch’ of the
Board of Trade was constituted
under the direction of Sir Herbert
JekylL It has already be^pm
an inquiry into the question
of arterial roads with a view
to ascertain the requirements of
London in this respect.

A few figures will serve to
illustrate the nature of the prob-
lem. Every day in the week,
except Sunday, there enter the
oentral diBtrict& by railway, tram-
way, and omnibus, before half-
past ten in the morning, some-
thing like half a million of people
from north and south of the
Thames. For all these i^ple,
of course, cheap and rapid loco-
motion is an absolute necessity.
It was s^ven in evidence before
the Tnsffic Commission that
10^000 tram car journeys were
run daily in London; that
the number of passengers carried
in ^e London County Council
oars alone amounted to about
2001,000^000 annually; that the
London roads were traversed, it

was impossible to say how many
times omIv, by 4,000 omnibuses,
and that they conveyed annually
500,000^000 persons. There were,
in addition, between 7,000 and
8.000 hansom cabs, and about
4.000 * four-wheelers,’ which were
more or less constantly plying
for hire in the streets of the me-
tropolis. When to these figures

there are added the almost count-
less carts^ vans, drays, lorries, and
trolleys which use the streets,

some idea may be gathered of the
daily volume of vehicular traffic

within the metropolitan area.
It was stated that at the Bank,
for instance, nearly 800 vehicles

passed eachhour of theday; that
through Oxford Street there was
an hourly traffic of 650 yehioles;
that some 600 vehicles per hour
passed the junction of Oxford
Street and Tottenham Court
Road, while a still ^eater traffio

went along what is called the
I’icoadilly and Charing Cross
route from Hammersmith to the
city. And all this traffio has
grown up while, with a few not-
able exceptions, the streets of
London have remained as narrow
and as irregular as they were a
hundred years ago.
Take another feature of the

problem. Sixty years ^o the
number of railway stations in
Loudon was ei^ht. These were
Euston, Paddingtom Addison
Road, Nine £ln^ Bricklayers’
Arms, London Bridge, Shore-
ditch, and Fenohurch Street.
To-day, it is estimated, there are
nearly 300. Within the area of
what is known as Greater Iiondou
there were in 1905 580 railway
stations, and tliisnumber has been
increased to upwards of 600 by the
opening of the undergrotuid or
* tube’ railwayswhich were atthat
time in course of construction.
The length of the trunk lines,

local lines, local joint lines, and
tubular lines, including those
now building, in Greater London
exceeds 630 miles. There are
within the metropolitan area 22
stations which may be regarded
as termini, and into those there
pour daily no fewer than 4,697
trainiu of which 4,252 represent
suburban traffio. The under-
ground and surface railways
operating in London, acting as
distributers and foeders of the
trunk lines, oarry not less than
600,000,000 passengersperannum,
and it was estimated that the
new accommodation being pro-
vided in 1905 would affozyl greater
facilities, to an extent ranging
from ^,000,000 to.460,000,0(X»
additional passengersa year. Two
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or three other figures, for which to the Elephant and Castle, was
the Board of Trade is respon- opened in 1906. It is 5 m. long,
Bible, illustrate the growth of and has two running tunnels of
the enormous proportions of the a diameter of 11 ft. 6 in. The
* intra-mural transportation’ as- Great Northern, IMccadilly, and
pect of the problem. In 1881 the Bromx)ton line, which has a
number of passengers carried by length of 10 m. and tunnels of
local railways, tramways, and the 11 ft. 81 in. diameter, runs
principal omnibus companies was from Finsbury Park to Earl’s
269,662,649. In 1908 the number Court, and, by a branch line, from
had increased five-fold, to Holbom to the Strand. The
l,377,680,180, and this was ex- northern and eastern sections of
elusive of the cab traffic and the the railway form a link be-
very large suburban traffic carried tween the Great Northern and
by trunk railways. The annual Midland termini at King’s Cross
number of journeys per head of and St. Pancras and the west of
the population was 142*9 in 1903. London, and the western section
In 1908 the number had increased provides a route from the far
to 188*1 west of London to Piccadilly.
The development of the tube At Piccadilly Circus it makes

railwavs, and the electrificationin connection with the Baker Street
1906 of the Metropolitan, and the and Waterloo railway, and at
District Undergroundandsome of Cranboume Street with the Ohar-
the localrailways, havedonemuch ingCross, Euston, and Hampstead
to alleviate the difficulties of railway. The Charing Cross,
* intra • mural transportation.’ Euston, and Hampstead railway.
There were seven tube railways with its northern overground ex-
in actual operation in 1908, and tension from Edgware to BCamp-
these, with the Metropolitan, Dis- stead, jmves communication !:«-

trict, and Inner Circle railways, tween Edgware, Hendon, Hamp-
represented a total length of 109 steaiL Hiffhgate, Kentish Town,
m. By an Act passed in 1910, and Camden Town and the city,

three of the tube railways—viz. At Euston it exchanges traffic

the Baker Street and Waterloo ; with the City and S. London ; at
the Groat Northern, Piccadilly Oxford Street with the Central
and Brompton ; and the Charing London railway, and at Cran-
Cross, Euston, and Hampstead— bourne Street with the Great
were amalgamated with a capital Northern, Piccadilly, and Bromp-
of £12,600,000. These railways ton railway. The total length of
are worked by the Underground the line is slightly over 8 m. The
Electric Bailways Co. of London, Edgware and Hampstead surface
which also exercises a powerful light railwa;^ over which the
influence over the District rail- trains of the Charing Cross, Eus-
way and the London United ton, and Hampstead railway will
Tramways Co. The amalga- travel to Edgware. is about 6 m.
ination is advantageous to the long. The period for its con-
public, and Sir Herbert Jekyll, struction, together with that of
in his report, expressed the view an auxiliary line from Edgware
’that an extension of the prin- toWatford, was, in 1909, extended
ciple to the whole of the for two years. The City and
electric railways and tramways South London, the first tube
of London would be attended railway constructed in London
with still greater benefit.* The and opened in 1890, runs from
Baker Street and Waterloo rail- Clapham Common, on the south,
way, which runsfrom Paddington to the Angel, on the ncftii of
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the river, with an extension to county terminus. The route thus
King’s Cross and Euston. The followed is almost precisely that
length is just over 7 m., and the suggested by the joint committee
autoorised capital of the com- on tube railways. The total
pany ^2^1,859. The Waterloo length of the proposed railway
and City line, with a capital was nearly a dosen miles, and the
of £720,000, is a small tube run- capital involved about £4,000,000.
ning from under the main ter- The scheme is meanwhile in
minus of the London and South- abeyance.
Western railway at Waterloo to The second railway authorized
the Bank. The Central London, was intended to serve the western
or the *Twopenny Tube.’ as it is side of the county. As far back

rpularly called, has a length of as 1899 a company received
m. 7 fur., and a capital of powers to constructa tube railway

£4,126,000, and runs from Shep- from Cricklewood to the Marble
herd’s Bim to the Bank, with Arch. The scheme was, for a
many intermediate stations. It is variety of reasons, not proceeded
being extended to Liverpool with, and also remains in abey-
Street. The Great Northern and anoe. The County Council sought
City, which was opened in Feb- parliamentary sanction in 1911
mary 1904, has a len^h of 31 m., for the construction of a tram-
from Finsbury Park to Moorgate wav from the Marble Arch to
Street, and an authorized ex- Cricklewood, but the committee
tension of a Quarter of a mile of the House of Commons which
to Lothbury (City). The cap- comiidered the proposal was
ital of the company is £3,077»416. equally divided on the question
The number of passengers carried whether it should be allowed to
by these tube railways in 1909 proceed, and, acting on an inti-

was 168,000,000—an increase of matiou b^' the chairman, the pro-
7,000,000 on the previous year, moters withdrew the scheme. The
On the whole of the London feature to which the strongest
electric railways, the passengers objection was taken was the
carried in 1908 numbered nearly * dead end ’ terminus at the
350,0(X),(XK), as compared with Marble Arch,
about 223,000,000 in 190.3. The Other enterprises which are
issued capital (share and loan) working towarns the solution of
of these railways is £55,983,'i54, some of the present difficulties

and the return on this is put are the extension of the electric
by the comptroller of the tramcar service, and the increas-
London County Council at 2 ing substitution of mechanical
per cent. for horse traction in the London
Two further similar railways streets. There were in actual

were authorized Parliament operation at March 31, 1910, just
in the session of 1906. The more over 132 m. of County Council
important was known as the City tramways, of which 112 m.
and North-East London railway, were worked by electric traction
and was to be constructed partly and 20 m. by horse power. The
in tube and partly in the open, total capital expenditure on the
Its city terminus was to be at the undertaking at the same date
Monument, whence it ran to amounted to £10,709,503, and dur*
Hackney Road in tube. It then ingthe ftnanoial yearended March
came to the surface, and, running 31, 1910, the number of passengers
through the densely-populated carried was 451,439,210, as corn-
district of West Ham, was to pa^ with 314,2^«.0W in the
proceed to Waltham Abbey, its previous year. Further tramways
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are in oourae of oonstruotion in ahire. In June 1905 the County
different narts of the county, and Council inaugurated, atan expen-
additional achemes, providing for diture of nearly £300,000, a muni-
over 22 m. of line at an esti- cipal service of passenger steam-
mated cost of £500,000, are under boats on the Thames—a great
the consideration of the counciL highway which, for this purpose.
Since the Traffic Commission re- had been lying derelict for several
ported, the council trams on the years. It was hoped that, apart
north and south sides of the river from its pleasure aspect, the ser-

have been linked up by means of vice would afford new facilities

the construction of lines over for connection between the north
Putney Bridge and Vauxhall and south sides of the river, but
Bridge, and of a subway from the enterprise was carried on at
Holborn to the Victoria Embank- a loss, and finally, in 1908, it was
ment at Waterloo Bridge, and, abandoned, and the thirty steam-
in addition, the ' dead ends * at boats were sold for £18,204. The
Westminster Bridge Road and council obtained powers in 1909
Blackfriars Road have been got to construct a tunnel under the
rid of, with all the inconvenience l^ames between North and South
and congestion that inevitably Woolwich, for the use of pedes-
accompained them, by the open- trians. at an estimated cost of
ing of Blackfriars and Westmin- £112,000. It has carried out, and
ster Bridges to tramway traffic, is carrying out, at an expenditure
The subway from Holborn to which, in the aggregate, amounts
the Embankment is constructed to millions of money, immense
a few feet beneath the surface, street improvements, in the
The route is three-quarters of a straightening and widening of
mile in length, and for two-thirds thoroughfares such as the Strand
of the distance it comprises a *out and Fleet Street and Piccadilly,
and cover’ tunnel measuring 20 and the construction of new broad
ft. in width and 14 ft. in height, arteries for the purpose of giving
In passing under the Strand and additional accommodation for
Holborn, the tramway, which is the street traffic. The opening
worked on the conduit system, is (October 1905) of the thorough-
in twin tubes, and access to in- fares of Kingsway and Aldwych
termediate stations is gained completed the principal part of
from the street refuges. The the great Holborn and Strand
cost of this important work is improvement scheme. The sub-
placed at £300,000. For the stitution ofmotor forhorse-drawn

S
urpose of carrying the double omnibuses has proceeded r^idly
ne of tramways over Black- since the report of the Traffic

friars Bridfira, bridge was Commission. In 1899, only 5
widened by the City Corporation, motor omnibuses were licensed
from 75 ft. to 105 ft. between against ^621 horse-drawn ones,
the parapets, at a cost of over In 1^, the respective figures
£200,000. At the same time, the were 241 and 3,484; while in 1909
CountyCouncilconstructedunder they were 1,1^ and 1,771. The
the northern end of the bridge number of mechanically driven
two subways for pedestrians, of a four-wheeled vehicles, other than
total length of 500 ft., ataoostof omnibuses, licensed in 1900 was
£30,000. A great scheme of elec- in addition to 2,196 tram-
trification is in progress on the cars. The LondonUnitedElectric
north side of the river, and ex- Tramways Company, who bring
tendingb^^d the coun^ bound- millions of passenimrs annually
ary into Middlesex and Hertford- to the county boundary, are oon-



tinnally extending their nnder-
teking on the western side of the
metropolis. Severel of the rail-

way oompanies which have to deal
with a vast suburban traffic have
eleotrifiedt or are in process of
electrifying, the lines on which
it is carried; while other com-
panies, with a perfect tangle of
lines and several hundreds of
stations within the limits of
the county, have the question
of electrification under consider-
ation. The summary of what has
been done in all these matters
since the report of the Traffic
Commission in 1905, which aj^
peered in Sir Herbert JekylPs
report for 1908b may be appropri-
ately quoted here:— 26} m. of
new *tube* railway opened; the
substitution of electric^d for
steam working on 68 m. of rail-

way: the reconstruction of 28}
m. ofhorse for electricallyworked
tramway in the administrative
county ; the construction of 80 m.
of new electric tramways in the
outer area; the connection of
detached tramway ^sterns north
and south of the Thames; the
opening for traffic of Vauxhall
Bridge and Rotherhithe tunnel;
the completion of Kingsway,
Aldwych, and other new streets

;

the widening of Piccadilly ana
othet important streets and
roads; the introduction of more
than 1,000 motor omnibuses, and
a still larger number of motor
cabs; the rapid growth in motor
traffic generally, and a corres-
ponding diminution in horse
traffic; and a large increase in
traffic facilities on urban rail-

ways, tramways, and omnibuses.
The only direction in which
nothing has been done in the
way of improvement is in the
regulation of the street traffic.

An infinite variety of suggestions
has been made towards this end.
Subways for passengers have

already been constructed at the
northern end of Blaokfriars

Bridge (mentioned above), across
the junction of Parliament Street
and Parliament S^uar^ from the
Bank to the Mansion House, and
at the Elephant and Castle, per-
haps one of the busiest and most
dangerous crossings in London.
Two other schemes for giving ad-
ditional vehicular traffic facilities

have taken shape at the instance
of the City Corporation. The one
is the widening of Southwark
Bridge, which runs across the
Thames from Queen Street on
the north side to Southwark
Bridge Road on the south, at a
cost of £261^000, and the other
is the buildmg of a new bridge
over the river, to be called St.

Paul’s Bridge, between Black-
friars Bridge and Southwark
Bridge, at an estimated expendi*
ture of £1,646,98^ These re-

ceived Parliamentary sanction in

191L
London Port is still, as it has

been for at least two centuries,
the greatest port in the world
in respect of the amount of ship-
ping and of goods which enters it.

The total shipping entering it

is, roughly spelling, one-fifth of
the total shipping of the United
Kingdom; while the value of
the commodities imported at the
port is. approximately, one-third,
and ot the exports about one-
fourth, of the total value of
the imports and exports of the
whole of the country. The total

value of the imports increased
from £169,564,000 in 1901 to
£181,061,250 in 1905, and the ex-
ports from i^,600.bl^ in 1^1 to
£103,943,750 in 1905. In 1909
the value of the imports had
risen to £205,6:)9,879 ; and of

the exports to £llffi,974,484.

The control and management of
the business of the port was
transferred on March 31, 1909,
from the Thames Conservancy to
the Port of London Authoniy.
The creation of thi§ public body
was the culmination of a long



agitation, both in Parliament
1^ out of it, against the anti-
qnatedoonstitntion ofthe Thames
Conservancyand the retention of
the principal docks in the river
in thehands of private companies.
The demand for some alteration
oftheexistingunsatiulactorystate
of things became so urgent that
in June 1900 a royal commission
was appointed *to inquire into
the present administration of the
Port of London and the water ap-
proaches thereto : the ade(}uacy of
the accommodation provided for
vessels, and loading and unload-
ing thereof ; the system of charge
for such accommodation, and the
arrangements for warehousing
dutiable goods; and to report
whether any change or improve-
ment in regard to any of the
above matters was necessary for
the promotion of the trade of the
port and the public interest.*

Two years later the royal com-
mission made their report. Their
main reoommendation, upon
which all their other suggestions
hinged, was that the whole of
the tidal river and the under-
takings of the three dock com-
panies should be placed under
the sole oontrol of a new port
authority, consisting of forty
representatives of the London
County Council, the City Cor-
poration, the Admiralty, tiie

Board of Trade, shipowners,
traders, and other intorests. It
was also recommended that this
port authority should spend
£4,500,000 on dock extension,
ana £2,500,000 for the deepening
of the river, and that the interest
on the port stock to be issued for
the purchase of the docks and the
payment for the new works, esti-
mated at between £30,000,000 and
£4Qj000|(P(K>, should be guaranteed
by the London County Council.
A bill embodying, in the main,
iho reeommendanons of the oom-
mimhn waa introduced by the
government in the session of 1908»

and referred to a joint-committee
of the two houses. The 1^ was
carriedovertillthesessionof1904,
but in consequence of the opposi-
tion it evok^ the government
droi>ped it. The London County
Council, however, promoted a
bill in the session of 1905, which,
though largely a transcript of
the government bill of 1903,
differed materiallyfromthatmea-
sure in the provisions relating to
the compensation of dock deben-
ture holders and the ffnancial
powers and constitution of the
port authority. The bill was
thrown out in ApriL No further
legislative attempt to deal with
the question was made till 1909,
when the government introduced
a bill which, in June of that
session, was referred to a Joint-
Committee of Lords and Com-
mons, umided over by Mr.
Russell Kea, M.?. The bill pro-
vided for the constitution of a
Port Authority to administer the
port, which was described as ex-
tending from Teddington to a
line from Havei^re Creek to
Warden Point, 61 miles from
London Bridge, and to take over
the property, powers, and obliga-
tions of the London and India
Docks Co., MUlwall Dock Co.,

Surrey Commercial Docks Co.,
and the Watermen*s Co., so far as
it related to the river. As it was
not possible to frame a register
for the election of the first

Authority, the Board of Trade
was empowered, * after consult-
ing persons and bodies with ex-
perience in connection with the
port,* to appoint the members
and also the first ehaiman. It
was provided that the Authority
was to consist of a diairmar
and vice-chairman, who must
be appointed from outddcL 15
membm (in the Joint-Committee
this number was increased to IS)
elected by the payers of dnea,
owners of river craft and srhaif-
ingers, and 10 ‘appointed* mem-



bera, who, in the bill as it became eels entering the port, rates on
law, were allocated as follows:— goods brought into the port,
The Admiralty, 1 ; Board of charges in respect of all vessels
Trade, 2 ; liondonCounty Council, and goods entering the docks, and
being members of the council, 2, a registration fee for barges and
and not being members of the other river craft. The Authority
council^ 2; Corporation of Lon- is also invested with wide powers
don, being a member of the cor- to purchase bv agreement such
poration, 1, and not being a docks and undertakings as they
member of the corporation, 1; ma:^ consider desirable,

and Trinity House, 1. The bill Sir Hudson Kearley (now Lord
proposed that the first Authority Devonport), who, as parliament-
should hold office till June 1. ary secretary to the Board of
1913, but this period was altered Trade, was associated with Mr.
by the committee to June 1, 1912. Lloyd George in the conduct of
when the 18 elected members will the bill through the House of
be elected on a register framed Commons, was appointed first

in accordance with the provisions chairman, and Sir Owen C.
of the bilL Philipps, H.P., vice-chairman of
The terms on which the pro- the Authority. By the same Act,

perty of the dock companies was the constitution of the Thames
tranmerred to the Port Authority Conservancy was amended (it

were settled by i^eement, as now consists of 28 members) and
the result of negotiations set on its powers restricted to the
foot by Mr. Llo^ George, then portion of the river above
president of the Board of Trade. Teddington.
The total cost of the transfer was IiONDON Univbrsitt, South
£22,362,976. This was met by Kensington, S.W.—The history
the creation and the issue of 3 of the foundation of the Uni-
per cent. *A’ stock and 4 per versitv of London is a little in-

cent. *B’ stock, in such propor- volveo. In 1827 an appeal for
tions as to give the shareholaers funds was made for a university
in the dock companies an equiv- open to students of every relig-
alent income. The interest on ious belief, when no less than
the stock amounts to £799,996 £160,000 was subscribed. The
annually, and this, it is believed, foundation-stone of the institu-
wili be more than met by the tion in Gower Street-'-known in
adjusted net income of the its earl^ days as the London
undertakings, which, on the University, and now known as
average of the six years previous University CoUege—'was laid in
to 19w, was placed at £808,889. the same year by the Duke of
Taking as a basis the figures sub- Sussex, and in the following year
mitted to the Royal Commission, classes in the faculties ox arts,
it is estimated that the new law, and medicine were opened.
Authority will, within the first Owing to the opposition of va-
ten years of its existence, have to rious chartered bodies and of
incur an expenditure of nearly the promoters of King’s College,
£7.000,000 in dredmng and deep- which was opened (1831) to pro-
ening the river, and in improving, vide an education of university
enlaigdiil^ and equipping the character combined with instruo-
docks, ana by the Act the Author^ tion in the doctrines of the Estab-
ity is authorised to borrow to the Mshed Church, it was not till

extent of £21,000,000, by the issue 1835 that the Privy Council de-
of stock. The sources of revenue cided to incorporate the new in-
ifudude tonnage dues on all ves- stitution under the name of Lon*
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don University College, and to Towards the close of the UMh
establish a distinct examining century a feeling arose, and grad*
body to be called the University ually gained strength, that, while
of London, which should have the work of examining might be
the power of conferring demees allowed to continue unimpidred
on students of approved schools andunrestricted,agreatdeiikimo!re
and colleges without the imposi- might be done in the direction of
tion of any religious test or dis* supervising the teaching of uni*
qualification whatever. The com- versity character in colleges in
promise was willingly aocei^ed or near London. In 1992 a royal
by the promoters of the original commission, generally known as
institution and on the same day the Gresham Commission, with
(Nov. 29, 1836) charters were duly Earl Cowper as its chairman, in-

granted by King William iv. to quired into all questions relating
London University College and to the universitywork in London;
to the University of London, pro- and finally, after prolonged and
vision being mfliae that the uni- vigorous controversy, the Univer*
versity should be under the gen- sity of London Act was passed
eral control of the government. (1898), by which commisnonen
Only the main events in the his- were appointed whose chief duty
tory of the new imiversity since was to frame statutes which
its incorporation can here be men- were signed and sealed by the
tioned. In 1854 the university commissioners (Feb. IK 1900)
was given the privilege, already and approved by Parliament
enjoyed by Oxford and Cam- (June 29 following). Theuaivar-
bridge, of granting degrees in sity now consists of the chan-
medicine. Four years later, by cellor, the existing fellows for
the charter of 1858, the conneo- their respective lives, the senate,
tion between the university and the jprraduates, and the students,
its affiliated colleges was praoti- Professor A. W. Riioker, 1C.A.,

cally abolished, the examinations, d.sc., f.b.s. (now Sir Arthur
excepting only those in medicine, Riioker), was appointed principal
being thrown open to all comers, of the university (1901). He re-

Special examinations for women signed in 1908, and was succeeded
were inaugurated (1867), and in by Professor Henry Alexander
the same year the members of Miers, D.SC., F.R.S. The former
Convocation, consisting of grad- examining work of the univer-
uates of three years’ standing, sity has been continued without
were given the privilege of send- any break of continuity, the
ing a representative to Parlia- senate being advised in this
ment, Robert Lowe being elected part of its work by a council

Sir John Lubbo<m (1880). for external students. But since
Sir Michael Foster (1900), and the reconstitution a great chango
Sir Philip Magnus (19<)6). The has taken place in the relation
new buildings in Burlington between the university and the
Gardens were inaugurated by various colleges and institutions
Oueen Victoria (1870). The spe* within the prescribed circle of
clal examinations instituted for thirty miles round the university,
women met with little success. Any such public college or inati-
and in 1878 it was decided that tution, in which the teaching is
every degree, honour, and prise of universitycharacter,mayawy
awaided by the university should for recognition as a * school of
be made accessible to students of the university,* whose studentSt
both sexe% on i>erfectly equal known as Mntemal students,* are
terms. allowed, after they have passed

XIV. 17



tlutmirli tile courm of otody pre-
•erib^ to enter for the intemalil
ewuniiiatioiig, which are irener-
aUy dictinot from the ei^mid
exaniiiiationa The oounes of
study and the teachers of these
oolleges are also recognised, pro-
idea they fulfil the presorioed
oonditions. To meet the needs
of oertain institutioni^ such as
the London polsrtechnics, whose
work is onl^ m part of university
character, it was provided that
teachers in these institutions
might be recognised, and that
students who had attended the
prescribed courses of stud^ under
such teachers should enjoy all
the privileges of * internal stu*
denta* The * schools’ of the
university include the medical
schools attached to the eleven
mat hospitals of London, the
Royal College of Science, the
(’eutral Technical College, the
I^ndon School of Economics,
seven theological colleges, three
colleges for women—vis. Bedford
College. Holloway College, and
Westfield College-~and one agri-
eultural college, Wye College-*
the last being the ‘only school of
the university situabM beyond
the appointed radius. The senate,
acting on the advice of an aca-
demic council, is now able to
exercise a strong and healthful
influence over the higher eduoa*
tion of the metropolis. Arrange-
ments have been made whereby
teachers in the university are
consulted, through the univer-
sity boards of studies,vnth regMd
to courses of study and schemes
of examination, and they ^us
exert a far greater influence over
the study and examination of
their own studente than was pos-
sible under the old oonditicms.
The good effects of the reconsti-
tution have shown themselves
in many other ways. University
work in all parts of Iiondon has
been stimnlated or qnickened,
and the university is now taking

its proper plaoe as the bead of
a great aotdemio system. Com-
plete sohemes of study In all
subjects, inolndinginteiooUeidate
courses in the mgher branohet,
have been organised. The Wor-
shipful Company of Oddamiths
have presented to the university
their mat institution at New
Cross known as the Goldsmiths*
Institute. A research laboratory
in physiolo^ has been opened in
tho univenity. and arrangements
have been made for the education
of university candidates for eom-
missions in the army. In 1907f
University College (with the ex-
ception of the School of Ad-
vanced Kedical Studies eon-
nected with University College
Hospital and the Bo;^ School
established in 1832 under the
jurisdiction of the Council) wati,

under an Act passed in 1905.
transferred to a^ inoorporatea
in the university. As a result,
the university oame into the
possession of liuid, buildings, and
educational appliances of great
value, and acquired at onoe *a
teaching staff of great distinotion
and an academic orranixation of
proved efficiency and honourable
traditions.’ By an Act passed in
1908, the powers and duties of
King’s College in relation to In-

struotion and a university stand-
ard in subjects comprised within
the faoulttes in the university
other than the faculty of the-
ology, were transferr^ to the
university. As a ooroUazy of
the inoorporation, twenty-four of
the professors of the eoUege re-
oeived the status of nniveisity
profewors. The important work
of the London Umversity Ex-
tension Society hae been trans-
ferred wholly to the uniyerslty,
wbloh also undertakes the ex-
amination and ittspeetioii of
secondary sohooU, theee depart-
ments beW under the eentrcl of
a special board. It may be of
intereot to note thatu 1909



t]ierewere842reoognizedteMherti executive officer prime warden,
and S»987 registered internal The livery was so called from
students. the ancient practice of the peri-
Degrees are now given both on odical delivery of clothing to

the mtemal and external sides the members of the company,
in arts, divinity, science (includ- A liveryman of the guildswho re-

ing degrees in i^caltare, eoo- sides within twenty-five miles of
nomios, engineering, and veteri- the city borders has a vote in the
nary science), medicine, music, parliamentary elections for the
and laws, special care being taken city. The number of such voters
that the standard of the exami- is between 7,000and 8,000. There
nations shall be maintainedunder are seventv-six ‘ city companies,*
the new conditions. to adopt their everyday aesigna-
LrrKBY OoMPANiKS.—The Liv- tion. Twelve of these areknown

ery Companies, one of the pecu- as the *great’ companies, the re-

liar appurtenances of the City mainder as *minor’ companies,
of London, are the successors of The mafority of the *great’ com-
the craft guilds. In the reign of panies are possessed of immense
Edward IlL charterswere granted wealth. Taxing them in the order
to these voluntary associations, of civic precedence, their total
and their ordinances formally re- trust ana corporate income in
cognised and enrolled inthe Lord 1904 was as follows ^~MeroeTs
Mayor’s court. Each company (first charter, 1393), £111,000;
assumed a distinctive livery, and Grocers (1428-9), £38,000; Dra-
ft is to this fact that they owe pers (1364), £78,000; Fishmon-
their present name, though there gers (1272), £58,^; Goldsmiths
is no reference to them as * livery (1327), £59,000; Skinners (1327-8),
companies* in the original char- £44,000; MerchantTaylors (1299-
ters. The companies continued 1300), £50,000 ; Haberdashers
for some time to exercise the (Henry Vi.), £58,000; Salters
functions of the guilds; but their (Edward III.), £22,0()0; Iron-
decay as trade organisations be- mongers (1464), £23,000 ; Vint-
gan in the early part of the 16th nersU364),'£ll,000^^oihworker8
century, and during the last four (1527-8), £60,0()Q. ^ewealthiest
hundr^ years they have gener- of the minor’ companies are the
ally been mainly identified with Leathersellers, £23,000 ; Brewers,
acts of hospitality and benevo- £17,600; Saddlers, £12,200; and
lence. A few of them, however. Carpenters, £11,63& Much of this
and most notably the Worshipful wealth is devoted to educational
Ooomny of iClothworkers and purposes. TheCi^andQuildsof
the Fishmongeis’ Company, have London Institute, forthe advance-
remained faithful to their former ment of technical education, was
associations,and stilldevote large founded in 1877 by the companies,
sums to the advancement of the who contribute the larger part of
industales over which they once itsannual income of £35,000. The
exclusively presided. The ordi- Clothworkers’Companypromoted
naryconstitution of a livery com- the establislunent of Yorkshire
pany embraces the master, war- College, Leeds, nowmeiged inthe
dens, the court of assistants, a York^ire University. Merchant
Uvery, and a general body of Ti^lors’ School was founded in
freemeiu The master was origi- 1561 by Sir Thomas White and
nallynothingmcre thantheupp^ the Court of the Merchant Tgy-
wsrdent and the Fishmongers lots’ Company, who are te-diff
and mldfmiths still retain this the govenungbodyef thesdhool
prinslple, and term their chief The oompanMS largely subiddise
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the onireiBitiM of Oxford aod
Ombrldgo in the matter of ex-
hfliittons; the Drapers’ Company
providea latsenumber of aoholar-
hips at the East London TeehnI-
eal OoUege: and between thirty
and forty sonools in London and
the produces are supported to
a oonsiderable extent out of the
private inoome of the oompanies.
It is estimated that they spend
about £75»000 a year on educa-
tional purposes. Theycontributed
E13;,000 to the establishment of
^e Royal College of Music ; and
during the ten years 1869-79 the
London Hospitid received £26,500
from the Oroeers alone. Thecom-
piles expend annually about
£75.000 of ^eir trust inoome on
the support of their almshouses
and in the relief of poor mem-
bers, and many thousands a ^ear
on benevolent and public obmots
of a general eharaoter. They
Bossess thirty-eight halls in Lon-
don. the rateable value of which
is placed at about £60.000 a year.
Tb» value of their plate (which
inoliides some of the finest and
rarest specimens of antique silver
known to connoisseurs) and fur-
niture is estimated at £320,000;
while the capital value of the
whole of their property was, in
1880. put at the figure of
iKL5»iK)0^000. A royal commis-
sion was appointed in 1880 to in-

Quire into the circumstances and
dates of the foundation of the
eity livery oompanies, the objects
for which they were founded,
and how far those objects were
now being earried out Thecom-
missioneni reported in 1884, but
the leeommendations they made
have never been given effect to
to Parliament. See Herbert’s
JBtiiL of the Twelve Oreai Livery
Oompaeniee of London. Haslitt^
Unory Companiee of ike OUy of
London (IM^ Ditchfield’s City
Companiee of London (1904), and
Bopori of the MoytU Oommmion
(6 vole. 1884).

Bihliographp.'-^Tho earliest
work on London was that of
John Stow, A Survey of Londonn republished as Survm/ of

tiee of London and Jreet-

mineteTf continued from 1683 to
1720 by Strype (1720; new ed.
1842). See also Besanfs London
(1892), Hietory of London (1893),
Weetmintter (189{y, South Lon-
don (18^^), East London (1901),
Londoninthe18th Century(1902),
London in the Time of theStuarte
(1903), Holbom and Bloomebury
(1903), The Thames (1903). Lon-
don in the Time of the Tudors
(1904), with Besant and Mitton’s
Westminster (1902), and Strand
JHstriet (1902) ; Lethaby*sLondon
before the Conquest (1902), Thom-
bury’s Old and New London
(1898), The (fueinCs jLondon(1895);
Hutton’s Literary Landmarks of
London (1892); Hopkins’s The
Boroughs ofthe Metropolis (1900)

;

Waiford’s GreaterLondon (1901)

;

Hare’s Walks in London (7th ed.
1901) ; Lottie’s Hist, of London
(1^); Viliam’s London and its

Environs (1887); liOftie’s iTen-
sington (18^) ; Hare’s Westmin-
ster (l^) ; Sharpe’s London
(1894); Cunningham’s Handbook
toX)0^on(newM. 1891 ); Hueffer’s
The Soul of London (1905); Bar-
ton’s Familiar London (1904);
Wyl lie’s Jjondon to the Nore
iim); Mamhall and Miss Mit-
ton’s The Scenery of London
(1905); Norman’s London Van-
ished and Vanishing (1905);
Grippe’s Position of the London
Water Companies (1892); Firth’s
MunicipalLondon (1876)

;

Hunt’s
London Local Government (1897);

Seiner’s Government of London
under the London Government
Act. 1899 (1899); P. H. Ditch-
field’s City Companies of London
(1^); C. Booth’s Life and La-
bour of the Peo^ in London
(1904); Davey’s The Pageant of
lindon (1900) : Besanfs Medi-
eeval London (1906), London in
the Hmstmih CenMy aBQ8)i
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and London^ The City (1910); total mileacre of 1,7371, and leaies
Hope Monorieffg LomAon (1910) ; worki, etc., 228j) xnilee, the main
Haiper’g The Tower of London, line extending from Biuiton,
(1909); Davey’g The Tower of London, to Caniale in the north,
London (1910): The London to Leeda in the eaa^ and to lirer-
Manual (yearly) ; and the atatia- pool and Holyhead in the weat.
tioB publiahed annually by the With the Caledonian Ry.it forma
London County Council. the Weat Coast Royal Hadl route
London, co. seat of Middleaex between England and Scotland.

CO., Ontario, Canada, on the river The authorised capital of thecom-
Thames, 110 m.w.s.w. ofToronto, pany is £133,98&853 ; and for
It is in the centre of a rich agri- the year ending Deo. 31, 1910,
cultural district; has factories, the receiptswere £15,922{697, and
foundries, railway repair shops, the expenditure £9.930,639. The
chemical works, petroleum re- dividend on the ordinair atook in
fineries, and sulphur springs. 1910 was 61 per cent. The rolling
Pop. 40,000. stockoompnsesSiOSO locomotives,
London, a British battleship 9,448 coaches run on paaaenmr

of 15,000 tons and 18 knots, trains, and 76,736 goods trumn.
launched in 1899. The name has The company also owns a fleet

been borne bv ships that were of 16 steamera carrying passen-

!

>resent at the battle of Lowestoft gers and cargo between Holyhead
1665), the *St. James* Fight* and Dublin, Holyhead andaJng-
1666), the battle of Sol^y stomHolyhead and Greenore, and
(1672),Bri(^rt*8 action (1795), the on Carlingford Lough,
battle of Copenhagen (1801). the London and South-Weatern
capture of the Marengo and La Railway Company* Originally
Belie Poule (1806), and the bom- establisned (1834) as the London
bardment of Sebastopol (1854). and Southampton Ry., the name
London, Jack (1876), American was changed to its present title

author, bom at San Francisco, when an act was obtained to make
After a very ’adventurous youth abranchlinetoPortsmouthdSSfl).
and some years spent in travel The mileage owned, leased, ana
over many parts of the world, rented is now 9791, the main lines
he went as war oorrespondent to extendinu to Southampton, Ports-
Japan, Korea, and Manchuria mouth, Weymoutln PlytDouth|
(1904). Amonghisnumerousworks Ilfracombe Bude, radstoir, and
areTheSonofthe Wolf The Bodmin. Waterloo Station is the
Children of the Frost (1902)^ The London terminus, and the com-
Call of the Wild (1903), The Sea pany has an eledaic tube railway
Wolf (1904), The Game (1905), running^thencetoMansionHouse,
The War of the Classes (1905), City. Total capital expenditure.
Moonshine and other Stories £51,885,284; and for the year1910
(1906), White Fang (1906), Love the receipts were £^711,641, and
of Life (1907), Martin Eden the expenditure £3,£^035. The
(1909), Adventure (1911). dividend on the ordinary stock
London and North-Western for 1910 was 6t per cent. The

Railway* Tlds railway was the rolling stock includes 748 looo-
first trunk line to open a station motives, 25 rail motors, 4,963
(Euston) in London. It was in- passenger coaches, and 14,600
oorporated (1846), being an amal- trucks of various kinds. The com*
gamation of the London and pany owns a fleet of 18 steamers,
Birmingham, Grand Junction, oarryiimpaasengersandcargobe-
attdtheMi||iohesterandBirming- tween^uthampton mid France
ham Bys. The company owns a and the Channel Islands, and





its connected oompftnies. In 1613 been driyen to Oxford hy the
the Irish Society’ wm inoorpo- plague; but in the follow^
rated, and this, with the Mercers* February the title was ohang^
Oompany, still retains proprie- to that by which it has ever since
tary rights in the county. Area, been known. The first editor,
816 sq. m. Pop. (1911) 140,621. or gazetteer, wasJosephWilliam-
(3.) Or Dbbbt, munic. and parL soxu under-secretazy of state

;

bor., city, and cap. of above oo., and among others who after-
65 m. N.w. of ^Ifast. It is wards held the post was Sir
situated on a hill, partly sur- Richard Steele. The position
rounded by the Foyle, about was much coveted, and was be-
4 xn. above its esmansion into stowed by the government of the
the lough. The walls, about 1 m. day as a reward for services ren-
in drcuih were constructed early dered in political controversy,
in the17tncentury. Shirt-making Down to 1696 a version of the
isthej^ncipal industry,andthere Gazette was published in French
are distilleriei^ foondrie& tan- as well as English. At the pres-
neries, and a shipyard. In l688*-9 ent day the Gazette is whollv occn-
took place the memorable siege pied with proclamations of state,

1^ the forces of James ii. Popu promotions, appointments, trans-
(1911) 40,799. See Dwyer’s The fere and retirements of naval and
Siege of Londonderry in 1689^ military officers, official and legal
and Waddington’s Guide to announcement^ and advertise-
Londonderry (1896). ments inserted incompliance with
Londondcriy, Chables Stew- the law or the order of the courts.

ART Vane - Tempest - Stewart, The Gazette^ which is government
MabquisOF (1852), English states- property, is mblished twice a
man, was bom in London, and weex, on Tuesday and Friday. A
educated at Eton and Oxford. As similar Gazette for Scotland is

Viscount Castlereagh he occupied issued bi-weekly in Edinburgh,
a seat in the Horise of Commons and one for Ireland in Dublin.
(1878-84), when he succeeded London Military District,
to the marquisate. Lord Lon- The Army Order of Jan. 6, 1905,
donderry was lord-lieutenant of by which the military commands
Ireland (1886-9), chairman of the and staffs of the United Kingdom
TA>ndon School Board (1895-7). were reorganised, constituted
He became Postmaster-general, London a separate district. The
and was admitted to the cabinet area includes the county of Lon-
(1899). Lord Londonder^ was don, the Guards depdt at Cater-
President of the Board of Educa- ham, and, for household troops
tion in the Balfour administra- Windsor. Pirbright is included
tion (19(12-6), and on the retire- fortrainingpurposes only. Wool-
ment of the Duke of Devonshire wioh is include in the eastern
from the government (1903), he command,
also held the office of Lord Pmsl- London Pride, or None-so-
dent of the Council, and was pretty, popular name of ^asri-

aide-de-oampto KingEdward vu. fraga umbrosat one of the com-
See also Castlereagh. monest plants in town andcottage
London OnEette, The, official gardens,

organ of the state, has b^n pub- Long, Loch, arm of the sea be-
lished now for nearly two nun- tween Argyllshire and Dumbar-
dred and fifty years. It first ap- tonshire. Gotland, 5 m. K.w. of
peared in Kovember 166Evunder GreenooL It extends N« and &
the title of The Oxford OazeUu for 17 m. Its western exteniion
when the ecSirt of Charles xi. had is known as Loch OoiL



Ums* OlOBOB (1800-79), Sag- reoonatruoted (November 1900),

UA eltwiioBl Boholar. bom at Mr. Lonff was made President of
Ponlton, and adnoateo at Cam* the Loom Government Board, a
bridge, where his career was poet to which he was again ap-
in£Sed with brilliant snocess. point^ in 1902. In March 19&
He held professoishijMi at Char- he beoame Chief Secretary for
lottesville, Virginia (1824-8), and Ireland on the retirement of Mr.
in the newly>foanded University George Wyndham, a position he
of London, now University Ooi> held till Mr. Balfour’s resignation
lege (1828-31), and again from in December of that year.
1842 to 1848. He edited several Longnn, the name given to an
atlases, classical and modem, a Indian everprreen tree, JiTephefitm
Political Diction^t the series longana. which grows to almost
}mown OBthe Bibliotheca Clascioa^ twenty feet in height, and bears
and published Two IHecoureet on in late epring loose nanioles of
Roman Law (1847). and the Ik- small white ^wers. The flowers
eUncof ikeRoman Repubiio(lS&i~' are followed by yellow globose
74); also manuals of Greek and berries, containing white, tart,

Larin grammar and etymolc^. juicy pul^
See Biathews’s In Memoriam Long Beach, seaside resorL
(1879). California, U.S.A., on San Pedro
Long, John Davis (1838), bay, 20 m. s. of Los Angeles. The

American jurist and statesman, pop. has increased from 2,252 in
bom at Buckfleld. Maine. He 1900 to 17,809 in 1910.

was a member of the state legis- Long-boaL The largest boat
lature of Massachusetts (1875-8), in a ship, furnished with mast
of which state he was governor and sails, as well as with pulling
for three years (1880-2). He was gear. In old times the chief use
thrice elected to Congress, and of a long-boat was for cruising
in 1897 became secretaiy of the short distances after merchant
United States navy, which office ships of the enemy, and for this

he administered with great abil- purpose it was armed,
ity during the Snanish-American Long Branch, fashionable sea-
war. He has puDlished the Hi$- side resorri Monmouth oo.. New
torp of the New American Navy. Jersey, U.S.A., on the Atlantic,
Long, Walteb Hums (1854), 40 m. s. of New York. Pop.

English statesman, bom near (1910)13,29&
Bath ; entered Parliament (1880). Longchamp, pleasure resort in
He sat for N. Wiltshire until the BoTs de Boulogne, w. of Paris.

1886, for Devises (1885-92), for Its ab^y, founded in 1260, was,
the W. Derby division of until its suppression in 1792, a
Liverpool (1892-1900), and for centre of musical attraction dur-
S. Pistol (190^), but was ing Holy Week. The race for
defeated in 1908. Thereupon the Grand Prix is mn over Long-
he was returned for Dublin champ course.
County, South division. He Longchamp, William db (d.

now sits for the Strand. In the 1197). a Norman of low birth, who
seeond Salisbury administration won the confidence and favour of
(188(Hffi)hewas appointed parlia- Richard i., under whom he rose to
mentaiy seeretaiy to the Local be bishop of Ely and chancellor.
Government Board, and on the He was throughout a loyal de-
formatfonofthecoalitiongovera- fender of Richard’s interests in
ment (1895-1900) he was made England, particularly in the
President of theBoard of Agrioul- matter of raising the kinfi’s ran-
ture. When the government was som. See Geeta Rieardi Repie^
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and Boivin-Champanx’B Noiiee
tfwr Guillaume de Longchamp
(1885).
Long Baton, urb. dist. and

vil., Derbyshire, England, 10 m.
X.S.E. of Derby; has textile in<

dustries. Pop. (1911) 19,215.
Longevity. In considering

len^h of life from the biolog-
ioai standpoint, it is convenient
to divide organisms into two
categories—'those with one repro-
ductive period, and those which
reproduce more than once. In
the former the whole life history
may be run through very rap-
idly, as in many of our garden
annuals among plants; or the
life may be divided into a pro-
longed vegetative period and a
brief reproductive period. Thus
the so-called biennials among

S
lants accumulate food -stores
uring their first season, and use

these up during the second or re-

productive season. If the strain
of reproduction be verjr heavy,
then the vegetative period may
be ipeatly prolonged, as in the
familiar case of the Yucca. Quite
similar conditions occur among
insects, where the whole life

history may be short, or, as in
the May dies or Ephemerides,
larval life may be prolonirea
though the adult reproductive
life 18 very short. In all such
cases death ensues as soon as the
needs of the new generation are
provided for. Where there is

periodical reproduction the mat-
ter is much more complicated.
In the case of perennial plants,
if the food-supply continue suffi-

cient, there seems no reason why
life should not be prolonged, un-
less through accident, almost in-

definitely. The same is appar-
ently true of many slugrish and
sedentary animals, with most
active and highly differentiated
animals, however, the length of
life is more or less definitdy de-
termined for the species, though
the reaseffi for the limit is not

XIV.

quite understood. See an article
on the duration of life, in Weis-
mann*B Heredity (trans. and ed.
by A. E. Shipley, ISSfi'^).
Longfellow, Henry Wads-

worth (1807-82), themostpopular
of American poets, was oom at
Portland,. Maine, on Feb. 27,
1807. He was the son of Stephen
Lon^ellow, a Portland lawyer,
and Zilpah, daughter of General
Peleg Wadsworth, a descendant
of John Alden ana Priscilla, the
* Puritan maiden ’ whose fame
the poet has preserved in The
Courtship of Miles Standish. In
1825 he entered his father’s office

;

but disliking the study of law,
he accepted the newly-foundea
chair of modem languages at
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, his
altnamat^, with leave of absence
for travel. He sailed for Europe
in 1826, and during the next
three years made a study of
European languages, visiting

France, Spain, Italy, and Ger-
many. He entered upon his
duties at Bowdoin in the autumn
of 1829, and proved eminently
successful as a teacher. Long-
fellow published a translation of
Las Coplas of Don Jorge Man-
rique (183.1), which is said by
Professor Torricelli to excel the
original in power and literary

ease. In the same year he issued
a portion of Outre Jfer, a fruit of
his European travel, the second
part of which appeared in 1835.
A year later he succeeded George
Tioknor, the Spanish historian,

as professor of modem languages
at Harvard ; but before entering
upon his duties he paid another
visit to Europe, particularly to
the Scandinavian countries and
Switserland. His wife, Mary
Storer Potter, whom he had mar-
ried in 1831, died at Rotterdam
in November 1835, and is com-
memorated in hispoem Tk€ Foot-
steps of Angels, ifypertbn (1839).

a poetical romance which enjoyed
immense popularity, refiects the



oomUntd infioenoe of Btoliter
Mid Ctarmaii romoatidnii tm the
peet. The heroine of the etory,
FraneeB Blisabeth iUipleton, be-
eame his wife in 184^ Voices
of the Night (1889) and Ballads
(1841) awakened the world to
the fact that a new poetical
force had arisen in literature.
These Tolumes included such tsr

adUsurfAeoossm ThePsalmof Life^
Footsies of AngelSjJlte Skeleton
tn .dmow. The Wreck of the
*JB[esperus^* The Village Black-
smithy Excelsior, and The Be-
leaguered City, all of them re<

markableforsimjplioitFof diction,
tenderness, ana pathosw Two
years later a play, without any
special merit| The Spanish Stur
deni, enjoyed an almost e^ual
popularify. Longfellow paid a
third visit to Europe in 1842, and
on his return home he published
his Poems on Slavery, a volume
including The Quadroon Girl,
The Slave Singii^ at Midnight,
and The Warning, which went
far towards awakening the Amer-
ican people to a sense of the in-

^tioe of negro slavery. The
Poets ofEurope (prepared in con-
junction with Professor Felton),
2^ BelfTy of Bruges, The Waif,
and The Estray, written between
1845 and 1846, widened the poet’s
fame. These were follow^ by
Evamgd4m{\Sl7),thegreatestand
best of his longer poems, written

' in dactylic hexameters, the senti-

ment dl the mm being exqui-
sitely adapted to its measure.
Kaivanagh (1849) proved a fail-

ure; but The Seaside and the
Fireside (1850), a volume of
minor poems written in a most
engaging form, was more success-
ful ; and equally so was The
Golden Legend (1851)—a romance
of the middle ages, based on
Hartmann von Ana’s Der Arme
Hewirieh—ranking next to Evan-
geline, and oontauing manyjj^
sages of rare be«ity. XongfeOow
rerigned his chair at Harvard

(1854): which he had held slnoe
18^ in order to devote himself
more freely to purely literary
work. Hfotcatha (1855). a legend
of the North-Bast Indians, the
outcome of his new and welcome
leisure, was written in the tro-
chaic tetrameter measure of the
Finnish epio Xalevala, It ran
through thir^ editions in one
year. The Courtship of Miles
Standiih (1858) Is a romance in
hexameters founded on the osaly
histoxT of the Plymouth colony.
A collection of minor poems.
Birds ofPajuage, appeared simul-
taneously with Miles Standish,
In 1861 Longfellow’s wife was
burned to death in his pre-
sence, and from this shock the
poet never recovered, although
in time he resumed his writine.
His charming Tales of a Waysiae
Inn appears in 1863; a second
series of the Tales was published
in 1872, and a third in 1873.
Flower de Luce and Other Poems
appeared in 1867, New England
Tragedies in 1868, and The Divine
Tragedy in 187L the last a poet-
ical renderii^ of I^eiden’s history
of Christ. The two last-named
works, together with The Golden
Leaena, appeared in 1873 in one
volumiL under the title of Chris-
t%^,aMyste^, Longfellow’slater
poen^ which show few signs
of his advancing years, include
Aftermath (1874), The MoMOue of
Pandora (w5), Kiramos (i878).

Poems of Places (in 31 vols. 1871^
78), Sonnets (including Three
Friends ofMine), a translation of
Dante’s Divina Commedia (1871),
Ultima Thule (1880), and Semes
Trismeg^us (1882).

It is difficult to estimate Long-
fellow’s real plaoe among the
poets of the world. In imagitia-
tion and intensity of feelix^ he
is not to be compared with poets
of the first rank, yet his poetloal
powers were of a nigh order, and
his sense of propoi;Hcm and of
melody was exquisite Moreover,
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he was a man of great mental him^ is probably of earlier date,
and moral refinement, of high SeeeditionbyRhysRoberts(1899);
ideals and broad humasiity, per- Saintsbtuys History of Critidmn
haps the most essential qualities (1900*4).

in modem poetry. See lAfe by Lonf IsUilid. (i.) A long nar*
his brother, the Rev. Samuel row island in the Atlantic Ocean,
Longfellow (1886); Final Memo- forming part of New York state,

riaU of H, W, Longfellow (18^), U.S.A. It lies off the coast of
by the same author; Higginson’s that state and Connecticut, sepa-
Old Cambridge (1889), and a Life rated from them by Long Island
of Longfellow in American Men Sound. Brooklyn and (^een’s
of Letters (1902); and Carpenter’s boroughs of New York city are
Longfellow, in the Beacon Biog- situated at its western end. The
raphies (1901). principal places on its n. shore
Longford. <1.) Inland co., are College Point, Sea Cliff, Glen

Leinster, Ireland. It has ezten- Cove, Oyster Bay, Cold Spring
sive tracts of bog; on the Leitrim Harbour, Northport, Setauket,
border are bare hills, and in the Port Jefferson, and Greenport

;

centre and 8. good gmsing land, and on the 8. shore are Coney
The Shannon, on w. border, ex- Island, Rockaway Beach, Far
pands8.w. into Lough Ree; other Rockaway, Long Beach, Fire
rivers are Inny and Camlin. Island, ^v Shore, etc. It is 120
Pasturing and agriculture are m. long and from 12 to20m. wide,
principal industries. The county Its area is 1.680 sq. m. Pop.
returns two members to Parlia* 2,700.000. (2.) L. I. CiTY, for-
ment. Area. 421 sq. m. Pop. (1911) merly a city of Queen’s co.,'New
43,791 (2«| Town, cap. of above York, U.S.A., 5 m. n.k. of Brook-
00., 70 m. w.N.w. of Dublin, lyn, at w. end of Long L It
It Is an a^oultural centre, is now* included in the borough
has military barracks, and is the of Queen’& New York city, and
seat of the Roman Catholic bishop is one of the five boroughs
of Ardagh and Clonmacnoise. which are united to form the
Pop. 3,700, city of New York. It was incor-
Lofijnnii^ Diontsius Cassius porated with New York on Jan. 1,
213^;. 273 A.D.). a famous 1898. (3») L. I. Sound, an arm

Greek rhetorician, whose place of of theAilantic.'separating Longl.
birth was most likely Athens, from the coast of Conitecticut.
Late in life he went to Emesa in Length, over 100 m. ; width, from
Syria, where he met Zenobia, 20 to 25 m.
queen of Palmyra, who induced Longitude* See Latitudb and
him to become her teacher of Lonoitudb.
Greek literature. After the Lonmans, a London firm of
death of her husband he was her publishers, founded by Thomas
chief adviser, and counselled her Longman, a native of Bristol,
to throw off her allegiance to Apprenticed when seventeen to
Rome, the result of which was John Osborne, a London pub-
that (273 A.D. ) the Emperor lisher, he became his parroer
Aurelian captured and destroyed (1724), and at his death (1734)
Palmyra and executed Longinus, suooe^ed to the business. He
A number of critical, rhetorical, was the first of five Thcxmas
and philosonhioal works of his are Longmans who successively ex-
mentioned, nut they are all lost, tended the firm. The LoIl|^
The great work De SMimUate^ mans have been associated eepno-
^e imeet example of anrient Ushers with many famous names
literaryesritieism—attributed to in English UteFature,aiBeiigibem
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Wordsworth, Southej, Coleridge,
Hoore (who bed £3,0(K) for LtUla
SookkU Soott, Sydney Smitlu
Heesttlay (who received £2(h000
for 2 voli. of his ffittorv of Sng-
kmdU MilL Disraeli (to whom
they paid £10,000 for JSndymion)^
Fronde, Max Muller, Jean Inge-
low, R. Lu Stevenson, and Andrew
liang. Lindlcy Murray’s Oram-
mar^ published by the second
Thomas Longman, reached its

70th edition in 18^, The Bdin-
h Renfiew (pnrohased 1826) is

the property of the firm.
Longman*B Magazine^ a monthly
journal of general literature es-

tablished in 188% was discon-
tinued in October 1905.
Lonraofi, Augusts Honors

(18441 French scholar and histo-

rian, Dom in Paris ; has been suc-
cessively titular archivist in the
imperial archives (1871), director
of tho Bulletin of the Historical
Society of Paris and Ho de
France (1875), professor at the
Eeole des Hautes Etudes (1879)
and the Oollhge de France (1^).
His most important worla are
Oiographie de la Oaule au eixiime
SUele (1878), Atlae Hietorique de
la France, depuit Cisar jusqu*d
noe Joure (1884-9), Parie pen-
dant la Domination AnglaiBe^
14»0-im (1878), PouilU de la
Provinee de Sene (1901), etc.

Long Parliament, the name
commonly given to the fifth and
last parliament of Charles i. it
met on Kov. 3, 1640, and finally
dissolved itself (March 16, 1660).

The first few months of the Long
Parliament were occupied with
the trial of Strafford, the im-
peachment of Lau^ the aboli-
tion of the Star Chamber and
other special courts, and a bill

preventing the king from dis-

solring Parliament without its

own consent. On constitutional
matters the members were unani-
mous, but on ecclesiastical quos-
ti4is a dispute arose which even-
tnaUy led to the oivU war. In

1647, while negotiations were
being conducted with the king,
a conflict broke out between the
Parliament and the army, which
ended in the expulsion by the
latter (‘ Pride’s ^rge ’) of ninety-
six Prmbyterian members, and
the arrest of forty-six. leaving
about fifty members, arterwards
known as the Rump.’ This rem-
nant was responsible for the exe-
cution of the king and the estab-
lishment of the commonwealth.
In 1654 it was turned out by
Cromwell, and did not reassemble
till nearly six years later (May 8.

1659). It was again exi)elled
(Oct. 13), but was restored (Dec.
26) in consequence of divisions in
the army. On the entrance of
Monok into London (Feb. 3, 1660)
it agreed to dissolve, and issued
writs for a general election. See
Political Juistory of England,
vol. viL poBBim (1907).

Longridge, vil. near Long-
ridge Fell, Lancashire England,
7 m. K.B. of Preston ; has cotton-
spinningand weaving, brassfound-
ing, and valuable stone quarries.
Pop. (1911) 4,340.

Long Service Medal, Mili-
tary, a decoration awarded to a
non-commissioned officer or pri-
vate of the regular army who has
served for eighteen years with an
unblemished character. It carries
with it a gratuity of five pounds,
payable on discharge, or on pro-
motion to warrant rank. It is

more usually known as the good
conduct medaL
Longthlpa Lighthouse, See

Lakd’8 End.
Longatreet,jAMBs(1821-1904),

American general, bom at Edge-
field, S. (Jarolina; distinguished
himself in the Mexican war, and
with the Confederate army in the
civil war. He took an Important
part in the battles of Bull Run
and Fredericksburg, held a com-
mand under Lee at Oettvsburg,
and was mainly responsible for
the viotory of Cmiohamauga,
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where he was severely wounded. Lonneker, vil., prov. Overijs-
After the war be held various sel, Netherlands, 3 m. N.N.E. of
eivilposts, and served as minister Enschede ; has cotton and thread
to Turkey (1880-81). He pub- mills. Pop. (1910) 17,577.
lished From Manassas to Appo^ LOnnrot, Elias (1802-84), Fin-
mattox (1896). nish scholar, bom at Samma^.
London, tn. in the Potteries Nyland. He collected and edited

diet., Staffordshire, England, 2 the folk-songs of his people

—

m. B.B.E. of Stoke. It was in- (1829-31), their great epic
corporated in 1910 in the newly- of Kalevala (18^), their lyrical
formed borough of Stoke-on- poetry (Aanfe^fnr, 1840), and col-
Trent. China and earthenware lections of proverbs C^anafosihiia,
are the staple industries. There 1842) and riddles (Artooituksui^
are valuable coal and iron mines 1844 ; new ed. 1861). He also is-

^
in the vicinity, also blast fur- suedanextensiveFinnish-Swedish
naoes. dictionary (1866-80). See Life by
Longview, co. seat of Gregg Ahlq\n8t (1885), and Finland—

CO.. Texas, 125 m. E. by s. of Language and lAterature,
Dallas. Pop. (1910) 5.155. Lons-le-Sannler, tn., cap. of
LongW)% tn., dep. Meurtbe-et- dep. Jura, France, near source of

Moselle, France, near Belgian riv.Solman, 35m.E.8.B.of Chklon-
frontie^ 18 m. w.s.w. of Luxem- sur-Sa5ne. The town was the
burg. It has iron mines. Pop. birthplace of Rouget de Lisle,
10,000. author of the Marseillaise, Trade
Long Xuyen, or Long in salt, wine, and agricultural

Chuyan, tn.. Lower Cochin- produce. Pop. 13,000.
China, on the Bassac, 30 m. s.B. Loo. See Oaublino.
of Chandoc. Long Xuyen com- Loo«choo, Lu-chu. or Liu-kiu
municates with the Gulf of Siam Islands (Jap. Eiu-kiu) contain
by the canal of Raohgia. Pop. thirty-six principal islands, ez-
(arrondissement) about 95,000. tending in a north-east to south-
Lonicera, a genus of hardy west direction from the Gulf of

and half-hardy mrubs belonging Kagoshima, in S. Japan, to For-
to the order Caprifoliace» ; char- mosa, between lat. 24"" and 30* N.,

aoterized bv flowers with a small, and long. 125''and ISO’s. Of these
five-toothed calyx, a five-lobed the northern islands have long
tubular corolla usually with an since fallen under Japanese rule,
irregular limb, five stamens, and Loo-ohoo Proper lies between 26''

a knobbed stigma. The only true and 27° N. lat.. and consists of nine
British native species is L, peri^ i8land8,of which the chief isGreat
clymenum, the common woodbine. Loo-choo or Okinawa, 56 m. long,
Borne of the most beautiful are and from 2 to 14 m. broad. In this
the half-hardy evergreen twiner, is situated the old caintaL Shuri,
L, sempervirtns^ with whorls of a few fmles inland from the port,
scarlet and yellow flowers; L, KafaorNaba. Viiten (Port Mel-
tartarioa^ with pinkish flowers: ville) is a good harbour on the
L, eaprifolium, with blue and north-west coast. The islands are
yellow flowers; and L. fragran- partly voloauio,part]y of coralline
tt«nma,with white, richly-scented formation, and one (Tri-omote-
flowers. jima), in the * Further Isles.’ is of
Lonigo (ane. Leonicum\ tn., limeston^ and possesses rich ooal

prov. Vioens% Venetia, Italy, on mines. In Yaku-no-shima the
river Gua, 23 m, w. of Padua: mountains are over 6,(K)0 ft. high,
has mineA1 springs. Pop. (comm.) but elsewhere theyseldom exc^
10,400. 2.000 ft.
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t the eloM of the 14th ees- Norfolk for the greet oerted
tuxy the king of Loo^hoo reoog- grebe.
Hired Ohineee soeerainty, but Lo6o, lergeet tn., SuL of Bohol,
homw was also paid to Japan. Philipmnes, on w. coast, 12 m.
In 1274 China was oompellea by N. of Tagbilaram. It is piotur-
Japan to abandon her claims, and esquely situated on the siae of a
in 1876^ the islands were inoorixH hill. The anchorage, is sheltered
rated in Japan. The principal by a mole 328 yaras long. Pop.
produots are sumr-cane,sweet po- l&OOO.
ptoes, rice. Indian com, tobacco, Loon op Zand, comm.. Nether-
indigo, and various cereals : and lands, in N. Brabant, 5 m. JH, by ur.

the exports includesugar, 8iik,cot- of Tilburg. Poj). (1910) 7,817.
tom and hempen fabrics, lacquer, Loosdulnen,oomm..SouthBol-
and earthenware. The written land, 4 m. h.w. of the Hague,
language, manners, wedding and Pop. (1910) 7,258.
bunal customs are distinct from Loosestrife. SeeLTSiitAGHiA
those of Japan and China. Pop. and Lvthkum.
450,000. See Basil Hall’s Fot/- Lope, Fblix dr Vsqa Carpio
<ipe of ZHscovery to Hu Wtut (1562-1035), Spanish dramatist,
Cooit of Corea and ike Oreatljoo^ bom in Madrid, and educated at
choo Idande (1818); Hall the Jesuit College there. As a
Chamberlain’s * The Loo-choo Is- soldier, he fought at the Azores
lands and their Inhabitants,* in (1582) and in the Armada (1588),

Jour. (1895). serving in several official posts,
Loofnli, a name given to the but all the while writing facile,

fibrous part of the fniit of tho witty verse. His first known play,
towel -gourd, lAtffa irgpptiacd, A7 KerdadrroAmunte,waswntten
order Oucurbitaceje. It is often when he was twelve years old.
used as a bath sjiouge in this During tho dreadhil voyage with
country. the Armada ho wrote most of his
Lookout Mountain. See Mermomra de Angelica (ILP^l

Chattanooga. verses), an epic in imitation of the
Loon. SeeCJOTTON—J/onu/<!M>- Orla^tdo Furioeo, Then followed

furs, and Woollen Textiles. a pastoral prose narrative, Ar-
Looming, the name applied oaaia, of which fifteen editions

by nauticiu men when distant appeared in the author’s lifetime,
objects appear abnormally ele- In 1598 appeared the famous epic
vated above their true positions, wem on Sir Francis Drake,
See Mirage. 2)ragontea^ a savage attack on
Loomis, Buab(1811-89), Amer- the great seaman who had beaten

lean astronomer and mathema- tbe naval power of Spain. His
tieian, studied at Yale. After sacred poem, j8an followed
holding professorships sA Hud- U599)-~oue of his best works,
son, Ohio (1837~44)f and in the Kbymes and sonnets by tbe bun-
University of New York (1844- dred were issued during the next
60), he returned to Yale as pro- two ypArs, and Lope was then
feesor of natural i^osophy and acknowledged the first poet in
astronomy (1860^). He was the Spain. He then devot^ himself
author of numerous scientific for some time to sacred poems,
works, and alto of a genealogical such as Soliloquioe and Loe Pae-
work. The Deecendante of Joeeph toree de Melon (1612). He after-
Loomie^ wardsbecamea priestanda ^faml-

Loofi, or Loon, a popular term liar* of the Inquisition, but never
aometitnes applim to the great slackened in his mafVellous fe-

aivav hut aIim tis^ in cuiidit^' in every branch of letters.
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In drama alone he wrote 1«800 in drooping racemes, the edible,
separate plays and 400 autoB (re> ovoid, orange-red fruit appearing
ligious pieces), of which 400 plays in bunches,
and 40 auto$ survive. A large Lora del Rio, tn., Spain, in
number of the dramas are to be Andalusii^ prov. of and 30 m.
found in the series Autorts s.n.b. of Seville. Pop. 7,000l*
HoUm by Harteenbusoh (1846-'80). Lorain, city of Lorain oo.,

A complete edition of his Obra$ Ohio, U.S.A., 30 m. w. of Oleve-
is in course of publication by the land, on Lake Erie. It is a great
Spanish Academy. SeeTicknor’s shipbuilding place and a busy
Miatory of Spa/nish Literature^ manufacturing town. Pop. (1910)
voL ii. (1849), Von Schaoks GTe- 28,883.
aehiehte der jUamatischen Litera- Lorantfaaces, an order of
tur und Kunat in Spanien (1845- parasitic evergreen shruba bear-
46), Lord Holland’s Life (1806), mg usually small, inconsmcuous,
and Rennert’s Life (1904). whitish flowery followed by fruits
Lope de Rueda, See Rubda. containing a viscid substanceoften
Lopes, Sib Makassbh Masseh used as birdlime. The mistletoe

(1756-1831), English politician, (Fiscti^a^bumlis the best-known
bom in Jamaica, a descendant of species in Britain,

a family of Spanish Jews. Lopes Lorca, city, prov. Murcia, S.E.
settled in England, abandoned Spain, 38 m. s.w. of Murcia.
Judaism, enteM Parliament as Wine is produced, and there are
member for New Romney (1802), lead mines in the neighbourhood,
and wasmade a baronet (1806). In Pcm. 70,000.

1819 his election for Barnstaple Lord. There are many uses
was petitioned against on the of the word ‘lord’ in English in
ground of bribery. He was un- the sense of a master, or person
seated,andthesameyearwas fined possessing or entitledito author-
£t,000andsentenoed to two years’ ity. This appears from such
imprisonment for bribery at a widely different expressions as
provious election at Orampound. ‘ the Lord God,’ * our Lord Jesus
On his release he was returned for Christ,’ * the lord of the manor,’
his pocket borough of Westbury ‘her lord and master,’ and the
(1823), but reaimed (1826) to pro- common word ‘landlord.’ But
vide a seat for Peel, who had been it is only necessary to consider
defeated at Oxford. here two uses of the word—^first.

Lopez, Francisco Solano as meaning a nobleman; ana
(1827-^0), tyrant of Paraguay, was secondly, as an honorary title
the son of Carlos Antonio Lopes, of oertain official persons, used
president of Paraguay. On his either in addressing them or as
father’s death he was appointed part of their designation. In the
president. In 1866 he declared first sense all peers are lords
war against Braril and the Argen- temporal, and all archldahops
tine Kepublic, and the war was and bishops (of the EstablidiM
only closed by the death of Lopez Church) are lords ^liritaaL It
(1870). Bee Washburn’s Hiaiory is often erroneously said that
of Paraguay (1870). the lords spiritual and temporal
Lophobnuiciill. See Bont are the archbishops, bishops, and

Fibhbs. peers who have seats inth^ouse
l^p«Nor. See Lor-Nor. of Lords ; but this mistake arises
Loavati the Japanese medlar from the fact that Acts of Bsrlia-

or quince. Is the frait of a small ment are expressed as bringmade
toee, PkajMa Jgponiea, The ‘by and with the advice and eon-
fiowers afcwhtte, and are borne sent of the lords si^tual and
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temporal and oommone in this

present Parliament assembled*
There are lords as well as com*
mons who are not in Parliament.
Many holders of high office are

called lord as part of their of-

ftoial title, as, for example, the
Lords of the Privy Oouneil, of the
Treasury, and of the Admiralty,
the Lord Chancellor, the Lora
Ptivy Seal, the Lord Chamber-
lain, the Lord High Steward,
and the Lord Advocate ; the
Ix>rd-Lieutenant of Ireland, and
the liOrd-Lieutenants of counties,
the Lord Chief-Justice, the Lord
Justices of Appeal, and the judges
of the ConH of Session. The
iudm of the High Court in Eng-
land are addressed ‘My Lord,*
but their title is ‘Mr. Justice.*

The mayors of Londoi^ Man-
chester, Liverpool, Birmingham,
York, Cardiff, and Dublin are
Lord Mayors; and the provosts
of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aber-
deen, Dundee, and Perth are
Lord Provostc.
Lord High Steward* See

High Steward of E.voland.
Lord Howe islands, groim of

islands, S. Pacific, between Port
Jackson and Norfolk I., 550 m.
K. of Sydney, in .31T b. lat. and
159® B. long. They belong ad-
ministratively to New South
Wales. The islands were dis-

covered in 1788, and occupied in
1834. Ve^tation is abundant,
particularly banyan trees. Area,
0 sq. m. Pop. Im).

Lord-Lientofuint of Ireland*
See iRRLAND.
Lord«Lieutenants of counties

were orimnally appointed in the
reign of Henry viii. to control
the military forces of the crown.
They also exercised many of the
duties formerlyjMrformed by the
sheriffs. In 1662 they were cHven
entire eontrol of the militia, but
by the Militia Act, 1882, their
functions were transferred to
the crown. They are usually
at the head of the county

associations for the manage-
ment of the territorial forces.
They must appoint twenty duly
qualified deputy -lieutenants in
each county approved by the
crown* three of whom may
act for the lord - lieutenant
during absence. The lord-
lieutenant may also appoint a
vice-lieutenant, and he generally
recommends county justices to
the lord chancellor for appoint-
ment. See JU8TICE8.
Lord Mayor of London. See

London.
Lord Nelson, a British first-

class battleship of 16.500 tons and
18 knots, launched at Tyneside in
1906. She carriesa primary arma-
ment of four 12-inch guniL and
a secondary armament of tea
9*2-inoh guns.
Lord of the Isles. See Isles,

IX)RD OF THE.
Lords, Houke of. See

Parliament.
Lords-and«Ladies. See

Arum.
Lord*s Day. See Sabbath.
Lord's Supper* Sec Eu-

charist.
Loreburn, Sir Robert

Thrbshix Reid, Earl (1846),
English jurist and statesman,
is a native of Dumfriesshire,
and was educated at Cheltenham
and at Balliol College, Oxford.
Choosing the law as a profession,
he became a barrister in 1871, Q.c.

1882, and solicitor -general and
later attorney-general, and was
knighted {iml In 1905 he ao-
oeptod the office of lord chan-
oellor in the Campbell-Banner-
man administration, and was
made a baron. In 1911 he re-

ceived an earldom.
Lorelei, or Lhrlbt, a famous

rook on the right bank of the
Rhine, near St. Goar, noted for
the danger it offered to navi-
gation and for a marvellous echo.
From this ori^nated the legend
of the siren, a favourite theme of
German poets. Heind'has a well-
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known poem on the subject, but Lorientf seapt. and fortified

the earuest version is to be found naval arsenal, dep. Morbihan,
inBrentano’sballad^t«.BacA4tmch France, on the 8. coast of Brit-
am Rkeine wohnt tint Zavherin^ tany, at the mouth of Soorff and
written in 1800. The rock is now Blavet 90 m. w. by N. of
pierced by a railway tunnel. Vannes. The dockyard is used
Lorenz,Adolf (1854), Austrian for the construction and ^nip-

surgeon, was bom in Silesia, ment of men-of-war, and is one
After a distinguished career as of the finest in Fmnce. The
a student at Vienna University, imports are mainly shipbuilding
he graduated in 1880, and subse- materials, iron, and coal; the
quentlv became professor of sur- exixirts are pit-timber, wheat,
gery there. In 1895 Professor wine& sardines. The town was
Lorens published a treatise on founded in 1670 by the French
Dulocation of the Hip^ and his East India Company, and on the
method of treating congenital dissolution of thecomplyin 1770
dislocation has acquired unenii- it became a naval station. Pop.
able prominence through the in- 46,700. Off the port in June 1795
discreet eulogy of the American the British under Lord Bridport
press. The operation with which defeated the French under Villa-
his name is associated eonsistB~(l) ret-Joyeuse. Although the action
in forcible rupture of such parts was really fought off Groix, it is

as resist reduction under an an- commonly known as the action
{esthetic ; and (2) in fixing and off Lorient.
retaining the limb in proper posi- Lorlmer, Jamss (1818-90),
tion in a plaster case for several Scottish jurist and author, bom
months. at Aberdalgie. Perthshiie, was
Lorenzo Marques. See educated at the Univeisitiee of

L0URXN90 Marques. Edinburgh, Berlin, and Bonn. In
Loreto, (i.) City, prov. Ancona, 1865 hebecame professor ofimblic

the Marches, Italy, 14 m. s.s.E. and international law in Edin-
of Ancona, and about 3 m. from burgh (1865), and was one of ^e
the Adriatic. It owes its ori^n founders of the Institute of In-
to a famous chapel of the Virgin, ternational Law (1873). His
Santa Casa, over which a mag- worl^ IiutituU9 of Xow of
nificent church was erected. The Nation*^ was published in 1883-
shrine is still a famous place of 84. See notice by Professor Flint
pilgrimage. Pop. 8,000. (a.) in The Juridical Review (April
Comm., Italy, in Abruzsi e 1890).
Molise, prov. of and 20 m. Lorimer, John Henry (1856),

8.8.Z. of Teramo. Pop. 7,000. Scottish painter, bom at Edin-
(3.) Interior dep., N.E. Peru, burgh. He began to exhibit in
bounded on the N. by Ecuador, Edinburgh (1875), and two years
and z. by Brasil and Bolivia. later in London. He was elected
The princml exports are rubber B.8.A. in 1900. Among his pic-
andsalt. Gold isabundant. Area, tures are The Ordination of
288,456 sq. m. Pop. estimated at Elden (now in the Luxembourg),
100,000. Its capital is M^o- \The Eleventh Hour (in the Ait
bamba, in about 6^8. and 76° Off z. Qalleiy, Philadelphia). LuUabife^
Pop. 10,000. AlChi(d^9 Thani>oferintf^ sad A
Lorica, or Santa Cruz dz Portrait of CoUmd Anstruther-

Lorica, tn. and seapt., Colombia, Thom9on (Luxembourg, Paris),
ipo m. 8. by w. of Cartagena, on Loriquets are parrots nearly
the Sinu ; has active shipping allied to the lories, but smaller
trade. Fop. 11,000. in sise. One cd me laigest is



Swainson’s loriqnet {Triekogloi- Lory^ » name giTen to oertain
«tie NovtB-hoUandiegX whioh in- membem of the parrot family
habits E. Australia. Loriid«^ which is confined to the
Loris (probably from Dutch AustralMrianreffion. Thepurple-

loerM^^aelown*l,orSLOWliB]iUB, capped lory (Zorius domteella)
names si^ed to three Aiiatio of Ceram and Amboyna is an
lemun. The common loiisijyj^ example. Like its allies, it is a
tioebtts tmrdiffradui) oeouxs in me honey-sucker, and has the t<mgue
Malay region, and is about the furnished with a kind of brush,
sise w a cat, with a broad head. It is about a foot in le^h,andi8
a thick, woolly coat, a Tery short gorgeouslyooloured. ^aground
tail, and large eyes; the thumb colour is scarlet, with a gold
and great toe are mdely sepa- throat band ; the wings are blue
rated from the other digits. The and green, and the head capped
animals are purely nocturnal in with purplish black,

habit. AsmaUerform istheJavan Los Andes, (i.) A territory
loris (JT. jatfonietul In the re- of Argentina, consisting of the
lated slender lorisU^ompm<alt«) part of the Puna de Atacama
of S. India and Ceylon the eyes assigned to Argentina by arbi-
are exceptionally large. tration in 1899. Area, 22,000 sq.
Loris-Melikoff, Mikhaii. Ta- m. ; pop. 2,90a (a.) Town, Chile,

BXSLOTiTOH (1825-881, Rusdan prov.of AeoncaguaL 18 m. &B. of
statesman and general, bom at ^n Felipe. Popk 5,000.
Tiflis. He was made a count for Los Angeles, (i.) City, Cali-
his brilliaht exploits during the fomia, U.&A, on Los Angeles
Rii88o-Tnrld8hwar(1877**8). Later R., the eo. seat of Los Angeles
hesodistinguished himself as gov- oo.« and the second city of the
emor-genem of Kharkov (1879) state in population, 350 m.
thathe was recalled to St. Peters- s.s. of San Francisco. It is a
burg to cope with the Nihilist beautiful city, having broad,
movement (1880). Alexander xt. well-paved streets, and detached
made him minister of the in- houses in ample grounds, covered
terior. On the Cear^s assassina- with semi-tropical vegetation,
tion (ISSlHie resigned. The surrounding country is de-
Lonti, Heinbioh. See Glarb- voted to the cultivation of fruits,

ANUS. for whioh irrigation is necessary.
LSmidh, comm., grand-duchy Petroleum and gold are obtains

of Baden, Germany^ valley of in the vicinity. Pojp (1910) city,
Wiese,6xtt.N.N.B.of BaseL Mann- 31^198; oo. 6^.181. (a^ Cai^-
faetures cotton, silk, chocolate, taL province Bio-Bio, Central
and hardware: trades in wine. Chile, 60 m. 8.B. of La Concop-
froiL and tUnoer. P(^ (1910) cion. Pop. 19,500.
14,70(1 See Hoehstetter’s Die Loichwitz, viL, Saxony, 2 m.
JSSidi Zdrraeh g. of Dn^en ; a health resort.
Lorraine, or Lothabinqia. Pop. 6,300.

Bee AxaAca-LoxBAiHK. Lee Ulanda, group of volcanic
Lorraine, Claudb. See islando(Factory, Tamara, Ruma),

CLAtJxni Lobraiki. w. cosst of Africa, 76 m, K.w. of
Lorrig,GknxiJtinaDB(c.l2Uh Freetown, Sierra Leona. They

c. 1240)l Fmiah troubadour, was were oooupied by the British In
the au^r of the first part of 182K and ceded to France hr the
the oelebrmted Roman de la IZoee. Anglo-Frenoh Agreement, 1904.
The latter part of the poem Pm L400.
was from the pen of Jean de Loaoncz, tn., Hungary ao.
Maong. Naogvad, 62 m. ir.g.in}f Bnda-
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peti; inaiiiifMiavM oloih* glaiB, olmdiig yem of the Idiigdom of
and paper. Popi.l0,00a ImeL A deportation tcwkjplaoe
JUMMr.oomm.,Netherland8,m in the reign of Pekah <2 Kings

OrerijMeL 87 m. . of Deventbr. 16:29), and the monuments in-

Pop. 11910) 10,099. form ns that no fewer than
Lostiemoatli, tn» Elginshire, 27,290 peisou were t^en to

Scotland, on riv. Loesie, 5 m. Media and Mesopotamia after

N. B. of Elgin. Pop. (1911) the fall of ^Sampi^. 722 B.C.

4,2(K (2 Kings 17:0). The kingdom of

Losslng, Bbetoon John (1818- Judahw similarly d^t
91), American author, bom at by Babylon (687 KcC). But white

Beekman, N.Y., was soooesively Scripture narratesw return of

farm-boy, watchmaker, ioumal- the captives of Judah, it is silent

ist, wood-engraver, artist, and regarding the fate of the e:med
historian. Hui chief works, illus- nativesm the northern kingdom,
trated by himself, were Pictorial sothat the ten tribes comprising
Fieldrhookofti^RtvoluUoniXSQfy- it simply disappear from testory.

52), and Pictorial Bitlory of ike Many inquirers have busied th^-
Civil IFat* (1866-9) ; also^Twtory selveswithspeculationsastowhat
of New York City (1884), and The became of the exiiatriated people.

Empirt State (1887). He likewise One of the most recent theories

wrote biographies of celebrated is that the l(»t tribes are none
Americans, and an Outline Bio- other than the i^abitants of

lory of the Pine Arts (1840). Great Britain and the t^t^
Ldasnlte, tn., Saxony, 13 m. States— say the Anglo -Celtic

S.E. of Ewiokau. Pop. (1910) peoples. See Philo-IsrMl, An
7,Ji56. Inquiry eetMiehing the XdenUly
Lost Property. Lost property of the Prituh Nationjmth the

still belongs to the true owner, Loet Tribes (5th ed. 1899).

who may retake possession of it Lostwithicl, munio. bor- oud
either in the hands of the finder mrkt.tn.,ontheFowey,Oomwim,
or of some one else to whom it England, 5 m. 8.S.B. of Bodmin

;

has been sold by the f^der. The was one of the four Cornish tewns
finder of lost property is entitled empowered to coin and sell tin.

to keep it tul claimed by the Pop. (1911)
x o nr

owner; but if he kno¥r8 who the Lot. (l.) Dmpartmmt, S,n.
owner is, or has reasonable France, bounded on the N. by
grounds for believing that the Corrbse, on w. by JDord^ne,
owner can be found, then if be on B. by Ayeyrom The suifaM
converts it to his own use, he is is very varied. The ny» Lot
guilty of theft. In the common with its tribute the C41d, md
case of finding lost property in the river DordognCj dr^ Jme
the streets, the finder willcommit department to the Gironde, ^e
theft if he doesnot hand the prop-, river valleys are vw fertile,

erte over to the police. If the yielding wheat,^ts, barley, ly^
poBcefail to find the owner, they maise, tobacco, hemp, wd frui»
must return the property to the About six per cenL of the depart-
finder, who is entitled as a^nst ment is under vm^ai^
all but the true owner. See manufactures include fiax-epiii-

TBBasuiiB Tboyb. xdng, tanning, and the manufao-
IU»tTribaS|THB. Itiaawell- tureofco^cte^ At^KOlS

authenticatedfact that a consid- sq. m. Pop. 217,(XK). (a.) ^er.
arable propc^on of the inhab- France, rises in the mounts^ of
itants o9 ]n . Palestine were oar- Los^re, and flows w. through the
ried into captivity during the departments of Loibre, Aveyron,
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Lot. Mid liOt^et-OMonne, Mid title. He cave hie name to
falle into the Garonne at Aiguil* Lotharingia (Lorraine).
Ion. Length* about 600 m.* of Lothaire I i., the Saxon (1075-
whieh 194 are navigable. 1167)* emperor of the Holy
Loti a eharaeter of Hebrew Roman empire, became duke of

patriarehal timee. the grandeon Saxony through hie wife, and
of Terah* and the nephew of Icing of Germany by elation.
Abraham, with whom hie hietory See Bryoe^e HolyKoman Empirt.
ie lamly oonneoted. The two Lothlans. Thb, diet, of Soot*
left Haran together, proceeded land, includee the oountiee of
to Canaan, journeyed to Egypt, Haddington, Edinburgh,and Lin-
returned, and afterwarde aepa- lithgow, named reepeotively Eaet,
rated. Lot ohoodng a eettlement Mid* and West Lothian. From
near Sodom. While living there 647 to 1018 the distriot formed
Lot was captured by the four part of the kingdom of Northum-
kinga but wae reeeued by Abra- bria.

ham (Gen. 14). Being forewarned Lothringea. See Alsags-
of the imminent deetmetion of Loerainb.
Sodom, he escaped with his Loti, Pikrre, pseudonym of
family—hie wife, however, being Louis Marib Julibn Viaud
turned into a pillar of salt as (1850), French novelist, bom at
the penal^ of looking back. Lot Rochefort: entered the French
wae regarded as the ancestor of navy (1807), and became lieuten-
the Moabites and Ammonites ant (1881), and is now captain.
(Gen. 19). In lo79 he produced his first

Lota* or Lota Baja, tn., Chile, tale, Aziyadi, a story of the
on the bay of Arauoo, prov. of Bosporus; and in raind suooos-
and 3 m. B. of Concepcion ; has sion followed Le Mwriagt de Loti
coal mines and smelting works, (1880); Le Roman d*un Spahi
and exports copper, peas, leather, (1881), a powerful study of a
and coal. Pop. 5,()0Dl soldier in Africa; MonFr^ Yvu
Lot-ct-Oaroone, dep., S.W. (1883); LePIcheurd’/ftondei 1886),

Ftanoe, Is bounded on the N. by the most popular of his books

;

Pordogne. on s. by Gera, on w. Madame Cimeanthime (1887)

;

^ Gironde^ and on the B. by pTopoid^Exil^^)\ Japonneriet
iWn-ei-Garonne. The depart^ tTAutomne (188^ ; LeRoman d*iin

ment is traveieed from B.B. to Enfant (18W} ; LeLivrede laPitii
N.w. by the Garonne, and from et da la Mori (1891); FaniAme
B. to w. by the Lol^ tributary dOrient (1892): Le DUert (1^);
of the Garonne. The depart- ha QaliJUe (1895); Ramwateho
ment is formed mainly of parts (1897); Vlnae sous les Anglais
of Gulenne and Gascony, and is (1903); Vers Ispahan (1904) ; La
very fertile. The soil is highly Troisihne Jeunesse de Mme.
cultivated, and grapes, wheat. Prime (1905) ; Let Disenehanties^
maiee, barley, potatoes, tobacco, Roman des Harems Turns Cofi-

hempL and plums are grown. Iron temporains (19061 Hit books are
depoats are numerous. There lacking in much that goes to
are four arrondissementr-Agen make good fiction, but as an
(eajp.), Marmande, Kdrac, and impressionist he is eminently
viu«Mveonr>Lot. Area, 2,078 sucoessfuL Pierre Loti was ad-
so. m. Pop. 275.000, mitted to the French Academy
XotiMire L (W«6), emperor in 1891.

of the Holy Roman empire, eld- Lotophagl, or Lotub-batbm,
est son of Louis the Piou% on in ancient Greek legend, a peome
whose dssth (BM) he aleimed the met witnS bv Odvsseus In ms
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waiidariiigi. They hie the fruit OamintfAct, 1802. Both thosewho
and drank the juice of a plant keep lotteries and those who
which had the property of caus- subscribe to them are liable to
inff a man to lose all desire to penalties, the former being also
return to his own land. In his- liable to conviction as *rogues
torioal times the Greeks became and vagabonds.* It is immaterial
acquainted with tribes on the whether the lottery is of a public
north coast of Africa, near the or private character, or whether
Syrtis Minor, whose chief food its object is purely charitable or
was a plant which they called the otherwise, llius, a club sweep-
lotus ; and they therefore placed stake and a church raffle are
the Lotophagi of the Odvisey on both illegal, as being oontrarv to
that coast. 8m Tennyson s Aotos- the Lottery Acts. The so-called
eaters, ‘ missing word * competitions have
LotSt Casting, a mode of divi- also been held to be illegal. See

nation practised by many ancient also Art Union.
peoples. It was used extensively Lotto*Lorenzo (c. 1480-c. 1556),
among the Hebrews, though we Italian painter, bom at Venice,
do not knowthe means employed. Among nis paintings, which are
and was regarded as a legitimate prMtioally all concerned with re-
mode of ascertaining the Divine limous 8ubje<^ are ihe Betrothal
will. Thus, itwas used to discover ofSt Catherine^ now at Munich

;

aoriminal-~-<.g.Achan(Josh.7:14), Chrisfs Farewell to his Mother^
Jonah (1:7): or the right man in the museum at Berlin; and a
for an office—e.o. Saul (1 Sam. ffoly Family^ in the Uffixi Gal-
10 : 20 if.). Matthias (Acts 1 : 26). lery at Florence. See Berenson*s
The division of territory among Lorenzo Lotto (ed. 1905).

the tribes was also determined Lotus, a gmus of plants of the
by casting lots (Num. 33 : 54), order Leguminosc. Most of the
whence the use of the term lot to species have four or five foliate
indicate a possmon, both liter- leaver and produce their flowers
ally and figurativelv (Josh. 15: 1; in umbels or axillary peduncles.
Ps. 16 : 5) ; likewise the choice be- The calyx has nsually flve equal
tween the goat offered to Jehovah teeth, and the fruit is a many-
and the so-called scapegoat. See seeded cylindrical legume. The
Azazel,Uriii ANnTHUMMiM,and two common British species are
Benzinger*s Hebraisehe Archdoh L, major (the greater bird’s-foot

Offie, trefoil) and L, eomiculatus (the
LOtschberg Tunnel, a trans- common birdVfoot trefoilX both

alpine railway tunnel extending with brilliant yellow flowers in
from Kandersteg in the Bernese umbels, and common meadow
Oberland to Goppenstein, 17k nu plants. Amongthe garden species
fromBrigue. Its length is slightly are L, australis, a greexihouse
over 91m., and it thus ranks third pink-flowering plant about two
among ^e great Alpine tunnels, feet in height; L, iaeo6<mit, also
The boring was accomplished on a greenhouse plant, from the
March 31, 1911. after four and a Cape Verde Is., bearing dark
half years* work. purple flowers ; and L, pelwrhun-
Lottery, A lottery, or *adis- otis, a greenhouse shrubs ^th

trlbution of prises by lot or scarlet flowers,
chance,* although at one time Lotse, Rudolf Hibhahn
perxniadble, is now rendered il- (1817-61), whose name Is perhaps
legal by a great number of acts the most important in jdiiiooofihy
from 1696 onwards, the most since Hegel, was bom at Bauuen
important eof them being the In Saxony; educated at theGym*
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naflinin in Zittau and the Uni- aooonnt of Lotse is oontained in
endty of lieiprig, hie oonne of a io Wallaoe*a LeetureB
etttdiee included medicine ae well ana SMayt on Nat%vrdl Theology
aephiloeoidiy. Hewas appointed (1898); Jonee’ePhttotophvo/Xotae
toaprofeesor8hipatLeipEig(1842), (1895) is the firet mrt of an aca>
then called to GKitiingen (1844) as demic oritioiem. »ee alao Hart<
eucoeesor to Herbart^ which post mann*s LoU/it PhUoeophU (1888),
he left (1881) to occupy a similar and Vorbrodfs Prinzipim
ehalr in Berlin, where he died £thik und BeligionsphUoBophie
soon after entering upon his Lotzee {1S91).

duties. On the subjects to which Ldtzen, tnM Bast Prussia, 70
his studies were mainly devoted-* m. 8.B. of Kbnigsberg. Pop.
medicine or biology and philos- (1910)8,982.
ophy—‘he wrote largely. The Loubet, Emilb (1838), French
great problem which lies on the statesman, bom in the \allage of
border line between them, that liarsanne (dep Drdme) ; studied
of the relations of body and mind, as a lawyer in Paris, and joined
formsthe theme of his best^known the bar at Montdlimar, of which
work on the former subject, his town he was elected mayor (1870).
Medisinuehe PsyeholoM (1852). He was returned to the Chamber
His chief philosophical writings of Deputies as member forMont^-
are of later date. The most com- limar (1876); joined the Tirard
prehensive of them is the MUcro- cabinet as minister for public
htemoB (1866*64), in which his works (1887); and entered the
whole system of thought was set Senate (1886), of which he was
forth in amore popular form than chosen president (1895), and again
that of Msacademic treatises. He In 1898. In the interval he nad
began a more formal exposition been chairman of the finance
of his * system of philosophy ’ committee in the Senate (1890),
with a work on lioM (1874), prime minister (1892), and chair-
followed by a second work on man of the customs committee
Metaphyeik (1879). The third (1893). In 1^ he was elec^
part, wmch was to have dealt with president of the French republic,
ethics, sE»thetios, and philosrahy in succession to M. Faure. H.
of leUgiou, was never finisbea. FalUhres succeeded him in 1906.
He also wrote for a series of M. Loubet succeeded in bringing
histories of the sciences a vol- about a more friendly feming
ume entitled Oeechichte der between France and Britain than
Authetik in DeuteelUand (1868), had existed for several genera-
in which his views on art are tions. Bee Avenel’s Xc Prlstdmt
embodied. Emile Loubet etm Prtdioeimwn

Lotse's ifiillosotdiy was a re- (1903).
action against the unduly ab- Loodoot Gmioir Bbkkst. Bee
straet and logical character of Laudon.
Hegelian idealisim which seemed LoadosbJobhOiiaudiub (1786-
to sacrifice all the warmth of 184S]L Scottish landscape gardener
individual life and feeling, all and horticttltural writer, bom at
the peculiarvalue of concrete pro- Cambuslang in Lanarkshire. He
ceasesand things, to the rigid and made a thcroi^ study of vari-
formal evolntion of a great con- ous methods of agrieiilture and
ceptnal sdieme, Lotse insists on horticttltare, Britim Mid Buro-
the wortlt of pexsonalitiy, on the peanjmd embodied the resiilts In
place of feeling, or. In general, I the Enoyelopasdia of €hrdening
cn the cnperiort^ of content to I (1822). Mneyelopmdia of AgrimU-mm fmpm. All exeellent dicrtl tufs (1826), and Wnoiidopemia of
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Planti (1829). Loadon’t ohief xirnfairtmtor at homa. flee
work, the Arboretum et Frutieo- Jdnville’e Mtetoire de 8a4nt
turn J8f*»lannictmy was a financial Louie (1874), and Penya Saeni
failarx Inyolving him in heavy Louie (1901).
debt. See Life prefacedto his A Umu XI. (1423-83), king of
Inetruction for G<erdener8 (1844). France, the eldest son of Ohftrles
Loughborough, manic, bor. in vii., was bom at Bourges. He

Leicestershire, England, on 1. bk. raised France from the degrada-
of the Soar, 10 m. n.n.w. of Leioes- tion of the Hundred Yearr war,
ter. Manufactures hosiery, loco- and gave to the government the
motives,machinery,tramcars,and unity and vigour that the lames
electric plant. Pop. (1911) required. In 1465 Louis was oon-
22,993. See Dimook Fletcher’s fronted with a feudal rebellion—
Hietorieal Ha/ndhook to Loughs the League of the Public Weal

—

borough (1881), and his Parieh of which Charles the Bold, after-
Bemeter of Lo^hborough {IJSlSi. wards Duke of Burgundy, was
Loughrea, mrkt. tn., Oo. Gal- ringleader. Louis profits by

way, Ireland, 10 m. 8.E. of Ath- Burgundy’s humilianon at the
enry. Pop. ^600. hands of the Swiss (1476). In
Lou^ton, mr. and small tn.. his internal administration he

Essex, England, on the E. side of made great use of the new ideas
Kpping Forest, 12 m. N.E. of Lon- of Roman law which were fast
don. Pop. (1911) 5,433. coming into vogue. He has
Louis. See Ludwio. been called the first of mod-
Loulg IX. (121&<-70), king of em statesmen, and may be com-

Kranoe, better known as ^int pared to his younger contempo-
I^uis, came to the throne in 1226. rary, Henry Yii. of England. See
Louis ix.’a government was wise Mionelefs Louts XJ. et CharUe le

and suooessful; he secured the Timtraire (1853), Legrea^s Hie-
Hubmission of Aquitaine and (otre cfe Louts X/. (1874), Willert’s
Toulouse, and added Provence The Heign of Louie XI. (1876),

to France. His heart, however, Philippe de Oomines’s Memoiree
was set on a crusade, and he (1674), and LetUree de Louie X7.,

refused to involve himself in the ed. Sooi4t4 de THisl de France
quarrel between Pope and Em- (in progress).

g
eror which was raging. In 1248 Louis XIII. (1601-43), king of
e embarked on the crusade, France, son of Henry nr., ascend-

whlch, however, came to grief in ed the throne at the age of nine

;

Bgyp^ where Louis was defeated married (1615) Anne of Austria,
at mansourah. and himself fell His reign was at first completely
into the hmids of the enemy dominated by his mother, Marie
(1250). After his release he spent de’ Medid, and her favourite,
four years in the Holy Land, but Ooncini. But in 1617 the king,
returned toFrance(1254). In1259 prompted ^ his favouiHci
a settlementof the claimsofEng* Luvnes, had (Jondni assaaefnatsd
land in France was made (Treaty and the queen*mother exiled,
of Paris). In 1264 he was called Richelieubecameministerlnl624,
upon to arbitrate between Henry and the chief events of the reign
iiL and the English barons {pu will be found under his name.
d’Amseni), In 1270 he emtoked See Malingra^i Biadoi/n de Louts
onhissecondorusade; and landed xm, (16^ Basin’s MieMrt
at Carthage, where he fell a de France sou# Louis xnt
vtothn to^e plague. He was (1887), Zeller^s Ktudee critio^
at once nioai and gay, brave and sur ic ds Louts Hit (1879-
kind; aw proved himself a wittA am • . Tutswn.i». s..
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Xoui# xliL (1903) ; and Perkini’e out, in which Louie fought to
RiekeUeu and the (jhrowih of secure the crown of Spain for his

Power (1900). grandson. It is famous for the
^ Lonlg XIV. (10w-1715)« kii^r great campaigns of hlarlborough

of Ftano^ son of Louis xiii. His and Bughne. and from the mili*

reigSt whmh saw the Frenoh mon- tary point or view was disastrous
aitmy reach and pass its senith. to the French. Louis, however,
fallsintothreepenods:—(l.)1643- obtained wonderfully favourable
61~t.e. to the fall of MMrin. terms in the Peace of Utrecht
Daring this period he reigned but (1713); but he had thrown ayray
did not rule (see Mazabin). (2.) the internal prosperity of his
1061'*84. In 1661 Louis took up country, and all share of the
the reins of ffovemment» and Ool- spoils of the New World and
bert began his great efforts at chance of colonial empire. See
reform, which were thwarted by Voltaire’s SiMcU de Ikmi* xiv.
Louis’s ambitions (see Colbxrt). (1751), James’s The Life and
At the same time the bureaucratic Timee of Louie XJV. (1838),

machinery of central government Ghotard’s incuts XIV- (1890),
was rearranged, and the mon- Saint-Amand’s La Cour de Louxe
arohy became more absolute than xiv. (Eng. trans. 1894), Hassall’s
ever. Then France became in- Louie xiv, and the Zenith of
volved in a long series of wars, the French Monarchy (1895), Par-
The war of Devolution (1667-8), doe’s Louie xiv, 11902), Hag-
in which France fought Spain for gard’s Louie xiv. tn Court anti
the Low Countries, and was Camp (1904), and Barine’s Louie
thwarted by the intervention of xtv. et La Orande MademoieelU
the maritime powers in the Triple (1906).

Alliance (16^, ended in the Lonls XV. (inO-74), king
Peace of Aix-la-Chapeile. This of France, the great-grandson
was followed by the Dutch war of his prraeoessor, Louis xiv.,

(1672-8). which ended in the was brought to the throne by
Peace of Nimeguen. Spain re- a series of deaths in the royal
newed the war in 168^but made family which were by lying ru-
peace at Ratisbon. This marks mour attributed to the Duke of
the turning-point of Louis’s Orleans who became regent,
fortunes. ^.) 1684-1716. The After the death of (Drleans the
period of decline, when Louis, chief minister was Fleury. and he
though wonderfully successful in ruled France in the kinrs name
Kurope In ^dte of reverses, lost down to bis death, in 1743.
the chance of colonial empire. Louis xv., exce^ during a few
The king married Hme. de Main- years after his majority, was in-

tenon (p^bably in January 1684), dolent, sensual, and suspicious,

and under her induenoe revoked without any sense of duty or
the Bdict of Nantes (1685). This talent for affairs. He was ruled
attempt to ‘dragoon* the nation by his mistresses, of whom the
into uniformity was the sreatest most famous were Madame de
blunder of the reign. In 1688 Pompadour and Madame du
began the *war of the l^esgue Barry. Abroad, France engaged
of Augsburg,* in which Louis in two great wars. The war of
was confronts with the ‘Triple the Austrian Succession (1741-6)
Alliance*—iA with practically brought some striking successes
all Burope, excluding the Baltic to tne French arms; but in
powers, it ended inthe Peace of the Seven Years* war (1766-68)
Ryswick (1697). In 1700 the war which followed, Francewascru^-
ai the Spaitish Sueoeseioa broke ingly defeated by Fitideriek tits
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Great, and loti to England both
Canada and India. At home,
meanwhile, a vigorous opposition
was rising up. The Parliament
of Paris resisted the taxation
ediots of the king: the church
suffered a severe blow in the
suppreasion of the Jesuit order
(17M); the whole tone of liter-

ature was becoming revolution-
ary, and the corruj^ion and ex-
travagance of the reign did much
to provoke the great outbreak

jBTittofrs du SiicU de Louis xv.
(1766-70), Carlyle’s French Revo-
InJtion (1837), Carres La France
sous Louis XV. (1891), Saint-
Amand’s La Cour de Louis xv.
(1894; Eng. trans.), Perkins’s
France under Louis xv. (1897),

and Haggard’s The Real Louis
the Fifteenth (1906).

Louis XVI. (1754-93), king of
France, grandson of Louis xv.,

i

came to the throne in 1774.
Hia first act was to appoint a
reforming ministry, containing
Malesherbea, VerMnnes, and the
great Turgot. The incidents of

Turgot’s ministry will be found
under Tubgot. He was dis-

missed in 1776, and was suc-
oeeded by Necker, Calonne, and
liomdnie de Brienne in turn.
Further attempts at reform were
made by the two former. In 1778
France entered into the war be-
tween America and England, and
it was largely her assistance that
gained for America independence
in 1783. To meet the financial
strain and override the factious
opposition of the Farlement,
whioh foimht hard for the main-
tenanoe of privilege and exemp-
tion, an Ammbly of Notables
was called (1787). and it was the
failure of the Notables whioh
made the summoning of the
Bstates-Oeneral necessary.
Nedkerwas recalled, but neither

he nor Louis realised that the
time had come for constitutional
as well at financial reform ; and

to this lack of policy may be
attributed the disasters of 1789.
In October 1789 the royal

family was brought by the mob
to Paris, whence they escaped in
June 1791, only to be stopped at
Varennes and brought ba<^. In
September 1791 Louis accepted
a new constitution, but he was
by this time hopelessly alienated
from the government of the day,
and was looking for foreign inter-
vention as the only means of
salvation. This provoked the
invasion of the Tnileries on
June 20, 1792, and the storming
of that palace on August 10. The
monarchy was immediately after-
wards suspended, and the Con-
vention was called together. The
abolition of the monarchy was not
deemed sufficient. The king was
brought to trial, found guilty of
a eonsptraey a^inst the nation,
and guillotined on Jan. 21, 1793.
Louis was a weak, stupid, well-
meaning man, utterly united,
by his lethargy and want of dig-
nity, to rule over the Frenim,
who love of all things a ^roi d
cheval/ He was the victim of
inherited characteristics. See
Droids Histoire du Riffne de Louis
XVI. (1839-42); Thiers’s Histoire
de la Rivoluiion Fran/^ise (1824-
27); La France sous Louis
xrf. (1877-93); Nicolardot’s Jbtir-
nof de Louis xvj. (1873) ; Souriau’s
Louis XVI. et la Rivolution (1893).
Louis XVil. (Louis Charlbb)

(1785-95), titular king of Franoe,
was the second son of Louis xn.
He never reigne^ and died a
prisoner in the Temple. The
obscurity of his fate allowed
various impostors to lay claim to
his inheritance ; but the facts of
his death seem beyond doubt.
See Stevens’s The Lost Jknmhin
(1887). Evans’s The Stom ofLawU
XYU. (1893), and Weldon's Louis
xvn. of France (1895).

Louis XVilL (1755-1824), king
of France brother of Low xn.
Ho played an obscure narfc



Uttar’s reign ; emigmtad, and
remained in eaile till IBl^when
ibeWM pcoeUimed kii^ Hie re-
eellonaisr meemree did mnbh te
meparetheground forNapoleon’s
iU-fitod attempt of 1815. He
was again restored after Water-

ability. Amidst the intricacies of
parte politics, he accomplished
mncn excellent work for rHnce.
The evacuation of her territory
was effected, and the country en-
joyed a high degree of prosperity.
Sm De Beauchamp's vie de Louie
xrm, (1825), Saint-Amand's La
Oowr de Louie xriri (1891), Dau-
dei^s Louie XVith and J^casee^
and Hary Saunders’s Life of
Louie XViTt (1910).

Lonte, SibThomas (1759-1807),
Britishadmiral, served inKeppel’s
action off Ushant (1778), in the
first battle off Cape St. Vincent
(1780), and commanded the Mino-
tour (74 guns) at the battle of the
Nile (1796). For his services as
Mcond in command under Duck-
worth at San Domingo (1806) he
was made a baronet. In 1807 he
took part in the operations in
the Dardanelles, but died three
months Uter on board his fiag-

idiip Canopus, off Alexandria.
Lotflslwg.tn., Atlantic coast.

Cape Breton L, Canada. It com-
mands theentrance to the Qulf of
St Laurence. While the island

of Oane Breton remained French,
Louismug was an important sea-

port and fortress, but is now
Bttle more than a fishing village.

Wolfe took the town and fort be-

fore he advanced to the capture
of Quebee (1758). Louisburg has
a magnificent harbour, which is

never frosen over, and Is utilised

forthewinterexport of coaL Pop.
IML See LouiUurff in J7M
(iUg. tnma. hy trotemor Wrong),
sffld Bonrinors Memoriale of the
leiamd of Coifte Bruton (1892).

Umii«d*Or9aFfencii gold coin,

first struck by Louis xm. (1640),

and used continuously till 1795,
Its value varied from 10 francs
(1640)tofilfimncs(1787).
Louise, Oabolinx Aibibta,

Pbxnobsb (1848). Duchess of Ar-
gyll,thefourth dauiditercf Queen
victoria, married (1^) the Har-
quis of Lome, now ninth Dnke
of ArgylL
Louise, Qunnf or Prussia.

See Luisb.
Lottlslade ArcblpeiegOtgronp

of islands, Oceania, at the south-
eastern extremity of Papua (Brit-
ish New Guinea). The largest
islands of the group are St. Aig-
nan and Southeast. Alluvial gold
has been found, hut reef-mining
has not been developed to any ex-
tent. The islands were discovered
byTorres in IGOfi^and taken by the
British in 19^ The inhabitants
are of Papuan and Malayan type.

Lottlstaiia, one of tne south
central statM of the United
States of America, bordering on
the Gulf of Mexico, with an area
of 48,700 so. m. It was admitted
to the union as a state (1812),
having been formed from the
lA>aisrana territory purchased
from Frauoe (1803). The surface
is low, rarely exceeding 300 ft.

above sea- level in the highest
northern part, and gradually de-
scending to sea-level. Much of
its area consists of alluvial and
marsh lands, lying along Red R.
and the Mississippi, with its dis-

tributaries. Except where cleared
forcultivation,the stateisoovered
with forests, consisting mainly of
pine on the uplands cypress
in the swamps. Rock salt, sul-
phur, clay beds, and petroleum
are the principal mineral pro-
ducts. The capital is Baton
Rouge, and the chief city and
port is New Orleans. Fanning
is the leading Industiy of the
state. I^ciutivated area (1900)
was sixteen per cenl of the total
area of the state. The principal
crops arc cotton, Indian emm,
sugar (in the 8,B. of the state).
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and rioe. The xuanu£actnrett of
hoakUuoB are largely oonoen*
trated in the eity of x^ew Orleaiui.

Chief prodnets: refined sugar,
lumber, ootton^seed oil and
cake, ooarse paper, and burlap
begs.' There are 4,800 miles of
nnlwar. Pop. (1910) 1,656,388.
See Johnson’s Sighwap$ and By-
wayt of ike Mitiimppi Valley
(19w). and Phelp’s Louitiana in

Amenoan Commonwealth Series.

LottU Philippe (1773-1850).
king of the French, the son of
Philippe *£galitA* (See Or-
LEAKS, Duke of.) As colonel in
the revolutionaryarmy he fought
at Valmy and Jemappes. But
in 1793 he left the army, and
visited England and the United
States. He returned to France
in 1814. and under Louis xviii.

and Charles X. was regarded
as the figurehead of the Liberal
partv. Upon the ab<lication

of Charles X. he was made lieu-

tenant-general of the kingdom,
and a week later *king of the
French.’ He took the oath to
the new charter, and prepared to
govern on liberal lines. But in
1835, after the attempt of
Fiesohi on his life, the laws of
September were passed, control-
ling the press and the methods
of political trials. From 183G to

Napoleon caused much disquiet.

leonio legend’ was enhanced bv
the tranMcrenoe of Napoleon la
remains from St. Helena to Paris
(1840), and was a heavy blow to
the stability of Louis Philippe’s
eoMntially commercial and bour-
geoisrlpime. Inl843theradioalao-

was founded by Louis
Blanc, and thus the government
of Louis Philippe was attacked
from two sides. In 1847 the ex-
tension oi the franchise was de-
manded from many sides, and
in 1848 long-prepared toroes
broke out into revolution. The
king therdboon abdirnkWi on.i

to EughuuiL Bee Wright^e The
Life and Times ofLouU Fkaippe
(l^h Dumas’s Histovre de 7a
Vie Politique et Privie de Louie
Philippe (1862), Rouvion’s JETts-

toire du Bigne de Louie Philippe
(1861), and LeUere of Queen Vie-
toria (1907).

Lotilsville, largest city of Ken-
tucky, U.S.A., and the oo. seat
of Jefferson oo.. 1(X) m. s.w.
of Cincinnati and on the Ohio,
at the falls. It is one of the
greatest railway centres 8. of
the Ohio R., and an important
river port. The immense water-
power furnished by the falls
makes Louisville one of the great
manufacturing cities of the south.
It is the largest manufaeturer
and exporter of tobacco in the
world. The principal products
besides tobacco are pack^ meats,
cotton-seed oil and cake. Louis-
ville was founded in 178^ and
named in honour of Louis zn.
of France. Pop. (1910) 223,928.
Bee Johnston’s Memorial History
of Louisville (1896), and Powell’s
Historic Tome of the Souihem
Statee (1900),

Loald, tn., Portugal, in Al-
garve, 10 m. N.N.w. of Faro;
trades in palms and esparto grass,
and manufactures porcelain and
leather. There are copper mines
in the vicinity. Pop. 23,000.
Louping-ilL See Sheep—

Dieeases o/.

Lourdes, tn., depw Hautes-
Pyr^n^es, France, on r. bk. of
Gave de Pau, 22 m. S.E. of
Pau; is one of the chief plaoea
of Catholic pilgrimage. Its fame
dates from 185& when the Vixgln
Mary is reported to haveappeiu^
to a girl of thirteen, Bernadette
Soubirous. The famous spring
rising from the spot is ereditea
with miraculous powers, and a
church was built m 18^ lor the
accommodation of pilgrims, of
whom about 600,0(w vWt the
glaoe annually. Pop^ 8,300.
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Zola’s lAAnffdu (1894), and Gild’s
Hittoire de Notre Dame de
ItOfwrde^ (1896).
Lovren^o or Lorenzo Mnr*

ones, (i*) Most southerly of the
three districts of Portuzaese East
Afrioa. Watered by the Land4
and limpopo, it comprises five

sub-districts, including the rich
gold^elding territory of Manica.
(a.) Cai^tal of above district, at
the mouth of the Espirito Santo,
or English R., in the N.w. or
Delagoa Bay ; was founded (1544)
as a Portugese factory. A rail-

way runs 57 m. within the colony,
and thence 290 m. of line to Pre-
toria, giving a railway route to
Johannesburg 80 m. shorter than
that from Durban. There is also
a line from this port to the
Swasiland border. Imports (1910),

£863,627 : exports, chiefly beans,
nuts, and hides, £419,523, of which
£844,062 were for bullion and
specie ; transit tr^e, ^,559,308.
P^^^9.900 (including 4,700

Louse. See Lies.
Lonsewort. See Pediculabis.
Lontli. (i.) Maritime oo.,

Leinster, the smallest in Ireland,
lying between Carlingford Lough
and the mouth of the Boyne.
The surface is low and undulating
in the south and the centre, and
mountainous on the border of
Carlingford Lough. The rivers

include Bovne (on 8. border). Dee,
Clyde, and others flowing to the
Irish Sea. Agriculture is the
principal employment; Carling-
ford Bay is famous for ovsters

;

and linen is manufactured. The
county comprises six baronies,
and returns two members to Par-
liament. The principal towns
are Dundalk, the county towm
Drogheda, and Ardee. Area, 316

m. Pop. (1911) 63,402. (z.)

unie. bor. and mrkt. tn.,
Lindsey division, Lincolnshire,
England,15m. 8. by z. of Grimsby.
It is chieflyanagricultural centre,
with iron-founding, manufacture

hoiarr%

of agricultural i^lements, and
other industries. The Louth navi-
gation canal (constructed 18th
centui^) connects with the Hum-
ber. Pop. (1911) R883.
Louvadn, or Lowbn, tn., Bel-

gium, prov. Brabant, 18 m. z. by
K. of Brussels. It is famous for
its university, founded in 1426,
now attended by some 1,700 stu-
dents. Manufactures beer, lace,
starch, and tobacco. Pop. 4^^000.
See Van der Linden’s Hteioirt de
Louvain (1892).

Lottvibre, La, coal-mining
centre of Belgium, prov. Hal-
naut, 13 m. z. by N. of Mons.
Pop. 20,000.
Louviers, tn., dep. Eure,

France, on riv. Eure, 17 m. 8. by z.

of Rouen. Manufactures cloth,
machinery, and leather. Pop.
10 300.
Louvols, FZANpOlS MiOHZI. LZ

Tzllizr, Mabquis dz (1641-91),
war minister under Louis xiv.,
was the first to organise a stand-
ing army for France. He estab-
liued the H6tel des Invalides in
Paris (1674). See Roussset’sL’ATts.
toire ae Louvoie (ed. 1891).

Louvre,orLouTZB(Pr. VouverU
*tbe opening’), an ornamental
‘outlet for smoke on the roof of
a building, usually in the shape
of a turret or a lantern. Louvres
are now generally used for ven-
tilation.

Louvre, The, a mafimifleent
pile of buildings facing the Seine
in Paris ; formerly a royal palace,
now a museum of art treasures,
has been known under its prmnt
name since the time of Philippe-
Auguste (1294). Succeeding longs
of France made additions and
reconstructions. Two of the ex-
isting facades were the work of
Pierre Lescot, the architect of
Francis I., while the eastern wing
was designed by Claude Pdrrault
for Louis XIV. The revolution of
1789 found the palace still un-
finished, the republic govern-
ment (1793) converting it into a
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natfonalmufleam^whilaNapoleotiT endeavoured to win tiie eonfi*
oontinued their work of reoon- donee of the Jacobitee h^ be*
stmotion. Not till after the coming a convert to Catholfeism.
revolution of 1548 was the build* At the request of the elan he
ingcompletedand connected with resolved to return home (1713)*
the Tuueries. In 1900 two new Though arrested in London, he
galleries were added, and it is was liberated on heavy bail, and,
now the most extensive museum by siding with the government in
in Europe, containing the richest the *15, secured full pardon and
collection of pictures, statues, also the life rent of his estates,
antiquities, gems, and other ob> In 1730 his claims to the Lovat
jects of art in the world. See dignities and honours were sane*
Potter’s The Art of the Louvre tioned by the Court of Session

;

(1904). and in 1733; liackenzie, the hus*
Lovnge {Liguetievm ecotieum) band of the Lovat heiress, re*

is a perennial herbaceous plant, signed his claims to the honours
order Umbelliferse, and native to and estates for a sum of money.
Britain. It bears pinkish-white Becoming incautious in his in*

flowers in umbels of many rays trigues with the Jacobites, he
and pinnately-divided leaves. was deprived by the government
Lovatf Simon Fraseb, of all his official dignities. Ven*

TWELFTH Lord <? 1667 ~ 1747). TOance, therefore, made him eager
Scottish Jaoobite, was descended for the success of the * Young
from a Norman family, one of Chevalier* in 1745. After Cul*
whom obtained the fort of Lovat. l<|den he sought concealment,
Inverness-shire. By the will but was taken prisoner, brought

his cousin, the tenth Lord to London, and after a trial by
Ijovat (who died in 1696), the his peers oondemned and be-
liovat estates were made over to headed on Tower Hill. See
Fraser—his father, who had a Lovat’s Memoirs (1797), Hill Bur-
life rent of them, assuming the ton’s Life of Btoum, Lord Lovat
title of Lord Lovat, and Fraser (1847), Fruer’s Chiefs of Grant
himself that of Master of Lovat. ilS8!3uMajorFras€f^s Manuscript
As EmiliiL daughter of the tenth (edit, by Fergusson, 1888), and
lord by Lady Amelia Murray, Maokenme’s Lord Lovat (1906).

only daughter of the first Mar- Lovat, Simon Joseph Frabbb,
quis of Atholl, claimed the hon- sixteenth Baron (1871), Soot*
ours, Fraser planned to carry her tish soldier, was a lieutenant in
off and marr:r her : and failing the let Life Guards from 1893 to
accidentally in this, he seised 1897. In the early stages of the
her mother instead, and com* Boer war (1899-1902) the War .

polled her to submit to a marriage Office accepted his offer to Taise
ceremony. For this he and his a corps of scouts, composed of
father were condemned to be Scottish gillies, for service in
executed (1698), but they eluded S. Africa, designated * Lovat^a
capture ; and in 17901 Fraser, who Scouts,* with Lord Lovat in oom*
now, his father being dead, mand. They remained in the
claimed to be Lord Lovat, en* field until the close of the war,
deavoured to secure a pardon and their services were favour-
from King William. He obtained ablv reported upon both by Earl
'^^emnity for his political of- Roberts and Viscount Kitchener,
fences, but for his outrage on Lord Lovat was mentioned in
the Dowager Lady Lovat he was dispatches, and received the
outlawed (Rsb. 17, 1701). Oom- D.8.O. (1900) and wss made a o.b.

peUadtofleetoJfnuiee^he for his services, and sabse-
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qnently » av.o. Lovat • Sooats the great affootion which appears
now form the 65th company of to exist between males and fe«

the Imperial Yeomanry. males. Examples of African
Lova. liove in its most char- love-birds are Affapomii towieoU

aeterisrie forms is the concen- /ts of S. Africa and A. oona of
tration of tender feeling on a Madagascar,
person, and in the love of the Lovedale, an educational and
sexes. Of the emotion as a mission station. Cape of Good
mental state, distinguishable ele- Hope, 20 m. w. by n. of King
ments are : desire for presence of William’s Town. Founded bv
the person loved, and pleasure Scottish missionaries in 184L ft

in such presence; depression at is supported by the United Kree
parting; longing for and focus- Church of Scotland,
sing of whole imagination on the Love-feasts. See Aoapje.
memory of the absent one. In Love-in-a-mist, FsimiL
the ease of maternal love most of Flowbb, and Devil*ik-THK-bu6H
these features are pronounced; are names given to certain species
in love of the sexes they nor- belonging to the genus Kigella, a
mally accompany the establish- subdivision of the Rannneulacese.
ment of sexual maturity. This is They are hardy annual plants,
the period of ideals, and is char- chiefly natives of the south of
aetensed by an enormous expan- Europe. The flowers are mostly
sion of emotional and intellectual blue or white in colour, and are
interests. From the evolution surrounded by mossy involueres,
standpoint, the tender emotion which seem to envelop the
aoooros generally with Darwin’s flowers in mist. See KroBLtA.
theory. (See Emotionb.) All Love-In-Idleness, one of the
the emotional preliminaries of old English popular names of
mating'—love and courtahip— the pansy or heartsease (Ktolo
have analosmes in the lower trimor),
animal world, and it is easy to Lovelm, or Lobxiba, Va84X>
assign selection value to most of db. See Amadis OP Gaul.
them: but the full explanation of Lovelace, Richabd (1618-68).
love for one only person is yet to English poet and Cavalier, same
seek. The concrete p^chology of of a go^ English Ifamily who
love Is best studied in the ^freat held we manor of Bethersden,
poetsand novelists of all nations, in Kent, and he was educated at
See Bain’s The EmotUme and Oharternouse and at Gloucester
the Will (1869), and Mental and Hall, Oxford, where he wrote a
Moral Seienoe (1868) ; Hflffding’s oomedv. The Scholar, and a tnw-

. Die P^ehologte tn Vmrmen edy. The Soldier^ both lost. Ha
(1892) ; Merders Sanity and /n- shone at court, but preferred war-
fdirifsr (1890); Krafft-Emng’s P$y- fare. In 1646 he took arms on
ekapathia SexuaUe (new Eng. behalf of the king: and in 1646 he
trails. 1899); and Darwin’s Ik- was fighting for France against
fseiU ofMan (1871). Spain, and was wounded at Dun-
Law^Mrd, a name apidied to kirk. On his return he was im-

small parrots belraging to two prisoned at Aldersgate, and ooou-
different genera. The me love- ided his oaptivity with prepar-
birds (ganiis Agapotnis) are in- ing his poems for the prern. His
habitants of Afn^ while ihe Xwcas<a(16^) waspitmablylgiey
man Jova-birds of the genus Sacbeverell, who is said to have
Fsittaonla inhabit Sontii and married anmer on a false report
Central Amerioa. The members of his .death at Dl^iklrk. His
of bolii genetaaiefemarkahlc for htwtiiarpnldlshed/^iUiwisPsseti



of Lovekboe Oi6B9); ut most wocufiil omiiinMid* wm
e^tion by Haslitt, CoUeoted that of th« Ohitral leliel foroe in
Poemi, appeared in 1864; and 1886b for which he wae awarded a
another in 1804. o.aB., and promoted to the rank
Love*lies«bleediiig» a popn- of lieatenaat-genexaL He was

lar name for the flowering plant keeper of the erown jewels fran
^mamntkiM eaudattu^ belonging 1908 till his death,
to the order Amaranthaoese. It Low. Sxtb <1860), American
isacommon annual garde^lant. poUttman, was bom in Brooldyn,
Lovell, Bobebt <?1770-86). and graduated at Columbia Uni-

English poeL was the friend of versity. He was mayor of Brook-
Southey and Coleridge, and a lyn <1881-5). president of Colnm-
partieipator in their ‘pantiso- bia Univernty <188&-1801), mayor
craiio * project ; but Lovelrs early ofNewYork <1802-3),and adepnty
death prevented its realisation, to the peace conference at the
In 178^ ^uthcy and he pub- Hague <1899).

lishedPoemsbyBfonanddfos<^tM, Low Archipelago, Papmotu,
showing the democratic feeling or Tcamotu, archipelago of about
and love of nature common to the eighty low coral islands in the
Lake school of poetry. Pacific, to the R. of the Society
Lover, Samuel (1787-1868). Is., between lat. 14* and 24* s.

Irish novelist, ballad-writer, and and long. 135* and H8^ w. Total
painter, bom and educated in area, about 350 sq. m. Pearl
Dublin; at first devoted him- fisheries are a source of wealth,
self chiefly to painting, beoom- The group was discovered (1606),

ing (1828) a member of tne Royal and was officially annezM to
HiDemian Academy. From ll^ France <1881). Pop. about 8»000.

he was a popular miniature LowConntriea. SeeBELOiUM.
painter in London, and at the Lowe, Sir Drurt Cubzon
same time made successful effmrts Drurt- <1830-1906), British
in literature, his well-known soldier, 8ervedintheCnmea(1865-
song Rorp O^More being written 56), the Indian mutiny (1858-8),

in 1826. Several plays, some the Zulu war (1879)^ the Boer war
novels—especially Handy Andy (1881), and specially distinguished
(1842)—ana numerous song^ in- himself in Egypt <1882h oom-
duding The AngeV$ Whieper^ manding the caval^ division,
followed in quick succession. For his services he was thanked
See Bernard’s lAft of Samuel by Parliament, and received a
Lover (1874), and Symington’s k.c.b <1S^) ana a O.C.B. (1^).
Samuel Lover: a Sketch (IW). Lowe, Edward Joseph (1825-
Lovetch, or Lovatz, tn., Bui- 1900), English botanist, was bora

garia,70m. R.N.B. of Bofla. Pop. at Highfield, near Nottingham.
7,000. From 1840 to 1882 he made a
Low, Sir Robert Oukliffe valuable series of daily meteoro-

(1838*181^ British general, was logical observations, and he has
bora in Fifeshire; entered the written numerous works and
Indian army (1865), and served papers on meteorology, hot is
withdistincuon in India, Afghan- best known for his botanical
istan, Burma, and throughout the worics, which include Haimral
Indian mutiny. He was director Hielory of Brikieh and JBedis
dL^ransport in the Afghan war of Feme (1866-8), JMiieh Ofotm
1878-80. During the Burmese (1^), BeauUM Leaved PlmUe
wea of 1886-8 he had command (l8ilh Hew and Mare Feme
of a brigade, ai^ for his services <1882h Our Hatiee.Feme (1865),
received a K.aB. One of Low's Handbook on the VaruUu of
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BrUiih Fem$' (1891), and The and form. U noticeable in Poemt
Perm of Oreat BriUnn and ikeir (1844). Convermtiom on Soim of
VarieUei (1898-1). the Old Poett (1845) i» a pioneer
Lowe, Sib Hitdsoii (1769- of the autboi^s oritieal method

1844), British ^neral and gov- and skill ; while the Mexican war
emor of St. Helena, bom in of 1846 stimulated his poetical
Galwny, joined the army (1787). masterpiece. The Biglow Papere
He then filled varions poets of (1848), which placed Lowell in the
responsihUity, both as military firstrank of modem humorists. A
commander and as eiWl adminis- second series (1867) was prompted
trator, till appointed custodian by the civil war. Contemporary
of the Emperor NaTOleon (1815) with the first series of the Biglow
and g:ovemor of St. Helena, both Papen are an Arthurian Vieionof
ofwhichdutieshedischarged until Sir Launfal (1848), a sidrited Ode
the death of Napoleon (1821). to France (1848), and a riotously
See Memoir in Colhum*e United vivacious FaUe for Critiee (1848;.
Service Magazine (Apri 1 and June An adequate Commemoration Ode
1844), Forsyth’s Captivity of (1865) is also devot^ to the Har-
Napoleon at St, Helena (1853). vard heroes lost in the civil war.
Seaton’s Sir Hudson Lowe amt The poet’s nimble fancy and love
Napoleon (l8iM^, and Rosebery’s of natural beauty are illustrated
Napoleon^ the Last Phase (19(10). in Under the Willows (1868).

Lowe, Robert. See Shbk- Several oocasional poems of later
BROOKS. years—The Cathedral (1869), On
Lowell, city, Massachusetts, the Death of Agmsiz (1^4), and

U.S.A., the CO. seat of Middlesex three patriotic odes (1875-6)—are
CO., on the Merrimack R.. 24 su. specially meritorious. The con-
N.K.w. of Boston. Lowell is one eluding volume of poems was
of the most important industrial Hearteease and Rue (1888). Low-
cities of New England. It has ell’s eamys are learned, happl^
extensive manufactures of cotton allusive, and graceful. Fireside
and woollen TOods, machinery. Travels (1864), My Study Win-
etc. Pop. (1910) 106,294. dows ilS7J)f AmongmyBoohs, two
Drake’s Hist, of Middlesex series (1870^), all have descrip-
Counly (1880), and Illustrated tive and critical articles of yot-
Hist. of Lowelt. manent value and charm. De^e-
Lowell, Jambs Rusbbll (1819- racy, and Other Addresses (1887)

91), American poet, son of a non- contmns several admirable ora-

conformist minister, boro at Cam- tlonsdeliveredbythe authorwhen
bridge, Massachusetts, graduating minister in England. Political
at Harvard (1838), studied law, but Essays (1888) touch on American
soon took to literature. Lowell interests in the latter half of
became professor of modern Ian- the 19th century. Latest Literary
guages and literature at Harvard Essays appearM (1892), and /m-
(Im). Hewas editorof the .4llan- pressiom of Spain ilwO), See
tie Monthly (1857-^}, and, with Lowell’s Letters, ^ited by Kor-
Profossor Norton, of the North ton (1894), Hale’s James JlusMlt
American Review (1864-72). In LovM and his Friends (IM).
1877 h# was appointed United and Qreenslefs J. R. Lowell
Statee minister at the court of (1906).
Madrid, and from 1880-5 filled Lfiwanbarf. in., prov. Bileda,
the aame office in London. In Prussia, on the Bober, 27 m.
1841 Lowell published A Ygg^s w.g.w. of Lelgnits. There are
lAfe, and Other Poems, a district linen, cotton, and wotfllen mills,

advance on which, both in manner Pop. (1910) 6,341,
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Lowsf Austria. SeeAusTBiA, Belgium, with over 500 persons

LOWXR. per sq. m. Where the climate
Lower Merlon, tn.« Pennsyl- and drainase jsermiL they are

vania. U.S.A.. in Montgomery the most favoured lands, and
oo., close to Philadelphia. Pop. easy to exploit and to traverse.

(1910) 17,0n. Though the lowlands form only
Lowestoft, munic. her., seapt., three-tenths of the land, they

and bathing resort in Suffolk, probably supfmrt at least six-

England, 10 m. 8. of Yarmouth, tenths of the inhabitants of the
The fisheries are important. Fop. world.
(1911) 33,780. Off the coast, on Low Sunday, the Sunday after
June 3, 1065. a great naval battle Easter ; also called Dominica in
took place between an English aibis d«postCis, because thosewho
fleet under James, Duke of York, had been baptised on Easter Eve
and a Dutch fleet under Obdam then first laid aside their white
van Wassenaer. robes. The name Low Sunday
Lowlc^ tn., Warsaw gov., was given partly to contrast it

Poland, W. Russia, 45 m. w.8.w. with the high festival to which
of Warsaw; cap. of district, on it succeeded, partly perham be-
the Bsura. Industries include cause, as the octave of Easter
flai^ manufacture of refined wax. Day, it was considered a con*
chemical works, and tanneries, tinuation of the feast, though in
Pop. 12,000. a lower degree.
Lowland In general means Lowth, Robebt (1710-87), Eng-

land which does not rise more lish ecclesiastic and scholar, bom
than from 600 to 1,000 ft. above at Buriton, Hants; was appointed
the sea. Its limit is usually rep- to the chair of poetry at Oxford
resented on orographical maps (1741), resigning on his appoint-
by the 600 ft. or 200 metre con- roent to the archdeaconry of
tour lines. Accepting the 200 Winchester (1750). His short
metre (660 ft.) line, and exclud- tenure of the see of St. Davids
ing Antarctic land^ the area of (1766) was followed a few months
lowlands is nearly three-tenths later by his presentation to that
of the total land surface, or 15i of Oxford, wnence he was trans-
million sq. m. This is on the lated to London (1777). In 178;i

K. of the mid -world mountain he declined the primacy. His
svstem in Eurasia, and w. of De Sacra Poen Hebrtxorum Pro;-
the Pacific mountain system Uciionet Aoademicce (translated
in America. There is little in in 1787 as Ledtures on the Sacred
Africa (15 per cent.), mainly Poetry of the Bebrews)^ pMihhed
in the N. and w. of the Sahara, in 17^ marked a new dejM^ure.
and 55 per cent, in Europe, while in the application to Biblical
in Australia the lowland E. of the poetry of the ordinary criteria

Eastern highlands is extensive, of literary criticism. Among his
and raises the percentage to 36. other works are a Life of WiUiam
The lowlands of the world pre- of Wykeham (1758) ; an excellent

sent every variety of vegetation. Short Introdwstion to Mnglieh
according to the climatic regions Grammar (1762), often reprinted

;

in which they are found, ana also and Isaiah: a Betv Transiation
every phase of economic develop- (1778). An edition of his Popular
ment. They are among the least- Works appeared in 1843. See
peopled (e.g. low-lying tundra Life ana WriUnm of Bisikop
and desert) and the most densely- Lowth (1787), and Memoir by
poiralated parts of the globcL Hall in Lowth^s Sermons emd
such as lb China, Qanges, and Other Bemains {VSi4),

18



Lowtlier, Jambs (1840-1904),
KnglUh politioisn, oalled to the
W(1862); began his parliament-
ary career as h.p. for York (1865),

a seat which he held till 1880,
afterwards representing N. Lin-
colniAiire <1881-5). Under Dis-
raeli he became (1868) parlia-
mentary secretary to the Poor
Law Board, and under-seeretary
for the colonies (1874-8), being
transferred to the Irish office as
chief secretary (1878), a position
he held till 1880. He failed to
secure re-election for N. Lincoln
(1885), and was not seen a^n in
Parliament till 1888, when he was
returned (till 1904) for the Isle of
Thanet division of Kent. Low-
ther was a prominent member of
the Jockey Club.
Lowther, Jambs William

(1855), Speaker of the House of
Commons, first entered Parlia-
ment as member for Rutland
(1883-6), and since 1886 has rep-
resented the Penrith division of
Onmberland. He accepted office

as under-secretary for foreiipi

afiaiiB in 1891 ; was elected chair-
man of Committee of Ways and
Means and deputy -speaker in

1886, and became Siieaker, June
190SL on the retirement of Mr.
Qcdly.
Liiyafty IshiiMts, groun of

islands, consisting of three large
and numerous small islands, in
the 8. Pacific, forming a chain
parallel to and included in the
Prench administration of Now
Caledonia, at a distance of 60
m. B. of that island. The larger
iidands are Uea, Lifu, and Mare.
Total area, 800 sq.m. The islands
grow bananas and export sandal
wood. Popi 15,000.

lONATIOB PE^-lKIOO
Lopks d« Rbcalob— (c. 1492-

1558), the founder of the Jesuits,
bom of a noble family in the
Spanish province of Ompueooa.
like thrM of his elder brothers,
he followed the career of arms

:

but tbe peruaal ol the life cl

Christ by Ludolphus, and of
certain lives of the saints, in-
duced him to forsake the world
and to oonseerate himself to tho
service of religion. He spent ten
months in a cave near Manresk
practising terrible austerities, and
here he composed his famous
book of Spiritual Sxerei$e$, The
idea began to take shape in hb
mind of recruiting in the cause
of Jesus Christ a regiment (coia-

paHia) which shouldi be a corps
d'iliU, drilled to a most per-
fect discipline. Having by this
time learnt the necessity of edu-
cating himself better for the task
l>efore him, he want to school
with children to learn the rudi-
ments of Latin, and then studied
at the universities of Alcala,
Salamanca, and Paris. At Paris
be gathered round him a small
band of companions, the most
famous of whom was St. Francis
Xavier, and at Montmartre, on
Aug. 15, 1534, they all took vows
together which bound them to
place themselves after an interval
at tbe disposition of the reigning
pontiff. These companions came
to Rome in 1537, and were oordi-
ally welcomed by Paul ill., who
in 1540 issued a bull approving
the new order. Ignatius was
elected general (L541), and, in
spite of bis efforts to resign, was
compelled to retain the office till

his death. He was canonised
(1622). Uisdayis
For the early portion of tbe

life of Imatius, the sole author-
ity is a brief autobiography dic-
tated by himself in loiM. It has
been translated by Rix, under tbe
title of 7%e Te$iament of Jgna-
tiu$ Ijopola (1900). Of the oom-
plete Lives, the best in English
are those by Cenelli (1871) and
Stewart Rose (1870). In Fieneh
tbe Life byBartoU, edlM by L,
Michel (IWjL ineorporatae the
results of modem research. The
oorrespondenee of Uie sainl
ohieily In Spanish, is most
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completely in the ilfonumento
Hutorioa SoeietaUt Jetu (18M).
Bee ftlio Druflers lanattui e.
Lcfyclok (1879), Qothein^i IgnatiuB

Xtovola und die Oegenreformor
Joly^ Jgnace de

Lozhre, dep. of S. France,
formed mainly from the old
lAngpedoo ana G^vaudan, and
deriving its name from Mt.
Lozhre, a peak of the C^^venneci.

It is one of the most mountain-
oos departments of France. The
mountain pastures bear many
cattle and sheep. There are ex-
tensive forests. Iron and lead
are mined^ and marble, granite,
lithographic stone, and slate are
quarried. Flax, hemp, and fruits
are produced, and silkworms are
bred. There are three a rrondisse-
ments—Monde (cap.). Florae, and
Marvejols. Ai^ 1,996 sq. m.
Fop. 128,000.
L.R.C.P,, Licentiate of the

Royal College of Physicians.
L.R.C.S., Licentiate of the

Royal College of Burgeons.
C.S*, lotme eigilli—t.e. *thc

place of the seal.*

Ltuuig*Prabang, cap. of state
of same name, Laos, French Indo<
China, on the 1. bk. of the Me-
kong, at the confluence of the
Xam-khan, 250 m. \v.8.\v. of
Hanoi Pop. about 12,iHiQ.

Liiapula. Bee Congo.
Lttbficzow, tn., Austria, in

Galicia, 45 m. n.w. of Leiuborg.
Fop. (1911) 6,792.
LttbaOv pueblo, prov. Fam-

panga, Luxon, Philippines, 5
m. 8.W. of Kaoolor, in a rich
sugar and rice district. Fop.
2aooa
Lflbben, in.* prov. llranden-

burg, Prussia, on riv. Bpree, 45 m.
fteuB. of Berlin; has sawmills,
hosiery, paper, and shoe factories.
Pop. (liio) 7,802.
Lubbock, Sir JoHK. BeeAvs-

BURT.
Lfibock, (i,) State of the Ger*

man erapb^, on either side of thu

Trave, comprising the towns of
Liibeck and Travemunde and five
rural communes; area, 116 sq.
m.; pop. (1910) 116.533. The
country is fertile, well wooded,
and pi^uces rye, wheat, barley,
potatoes oats, hay, and large
quantities of fruit. The state
is governed by a senate oom-
I)osed|of 14 life members and a
council of 120^citixens. LUbeek
is represented *in the Reichstag
by one delegate. (3.) Free city,

one of the three remaining
Haiise towns, on the Trave, 10
m. from its mouth, and 35
in. N.E. of Hamburg. Lubeck
joined the Customs Union in
1868. There are smelting works,

I iron foundries, shipbuilding
yards, brickworks, and brewer-
ies. The princi^l trade is with
Denmark, Sweden, Rusaiaf and

' Finland, chiefly in machinery,
chemicals, preserved food, linen
goods, and cigars. In 1909 the
total imports of the state were
valued at £21.200,000, and the
total exports (piece-goods, salL
kainit, jm^ter-stones, clay, food
stuffs, etc.) at £18,4^,000.
Foundedin1140, Lubeckwaseraed
to the dukes of Saxony in 1158,and
captured by the Danes in 120L
After their expulsion it was made
a free imperial city (1226), and
became the leader of the Hanae-
atio leasnie (1241). Annexed by
France (1810), it once more re-

gained its liberty in 1813, after
the battle of Leiprig. In 18^ it

joined the North wmian Con-
lederation, and in 1870 became
one of the states of the new
empire. Fop. (1895) 69,874;
(1910) 98,62G. (3.) Principality of
Germany, belonging to thegraad-
duchy of Oldenburg, but detaehed
from the main body of the state.

It lies N. of the city of LUbeek,
and is bounded by Holstein on
the w. and by LUbeok Bey on
the K. Area, 200 sq. m. Pop.
(I9l(i) 41,272. Cap. Kutin, 22 m.
8.K. of Kiel.



Ubeii* tn., Prussia, in Sileda,
40 m. N.w. of Broslau. Pop.
U910)7.8ia

Liililiii* (i.) Government of
Poland, W. Russia, occupying the

angle of same. The Vistula
borders it on the w., the Polish
Bdg on the E., and the Wieprz
eroesesit. Of the surface, almost
one-third is forest, less than a
twelfth is pasture land, and
most of the rest is arable. Chief
CTOpBi rye, wheat, oats, potatoes;
of iWs importance are hemp, flax,

beetroot. Chief exports: grain,
wooL wood. The Vistula is the
chiefwaterway. Area,6,500sq.in.
Pop. (I909j l,436,60a (2.) City,
Poland, . RussiiL cap. of above
TOY., 100m. 8.E. of Warsaw^ on the
Bistrzyea or Bistritf^ a tnbutarv
of the Wieiwz (Vistula basin).

It has distilleries, breweries,
brickworks, thread factories, soap,
tobacco, sugar, cement, starch,
candle, and agricultural machin-
ery manufactures, and flour mills.

Pop. 62,000.

Lttboi, in., Poltava gov., S.W.
RnMia, 75 m. w.n.w. of Poltava
city, cap. of dist., on the r. bk.
of the Sula, a tributary of the
Dnieper. Pop. 10,000.

Labricants and Lubricators
are materials that are introduced i

between moving surfaces, in order
to reduce the friction between
them, and to prevent them be-

coming hot. Lubricants are ofSried nature, differing ac-
to the nature of the sur-
contact, and the speed,

pressure, and temperature at
j

which we motion takes place.
|

They may be either solid, semi-

1

solid, or liquid'~the flirst-named,

muSk as graphite or French chalk,
acting ^efly by filling up the
roughnesses of the surfaces in

ocntacL and ooating them with
a soft and slippery material.
They are ehiefly usm for wood
and rough iron bearings. Liquid
and semi-solid lubricants vary
from limpid oils to stiff greases,

being almost invariably either
hydrocarbon oils, of mineral
ongin and of high boiling
point ; vegetable or animal fatty
oils, such as olive, rape, castor,
lard, and sperm oils ; or mixtures
of the two, often thickened or
* solidified* with soaps and other
substances. These lubricants act
principally by converting, to a
greater or less extent, the sliding
or rolling friction between the
parts into the much smaller fluid

friction between the particles of
the liquid. They should, there-
fore, have sufBcient viscosity to
prevent them being squeezed out
by the pressure, though not so
much as to hinder the motion.
A lubricant should not be vola-
tile, or decomposed bv heat, or
conTOal with cold; the former
quality being especially impor-
tant in those oils used to lubri-

cate the interior of cylinders of
engineiL particularly gas-engines,
in which the temperature is very
high. Heavy hydrocarbon oils are
best for this purpose.

It is also important that a
lubricant should not be oxidized
by exposure to the atmosphere,
and thus clog or *gum;* neither
should it be acid, so as to act
upon the metal of the bearings,
and in this respect the hydro-
carbons are better than most
other oils. Finally, it shonhl
not be readily inflammably and
should be able to carry off any
heat i^enerated by what friction
there is.

Lubricators are the mechan-
ical contrivances used to ensure
a constant supply of the oil or
other lubrioant to rubbing sur-
faces. There are several well-
defined forms of lubricators, the
most important of which are here
given. Fig. 1 shows a iiphon
lubricator, one of the commonest
forms for simple bearing The
oil is siifiioned out of we eup,
down the centre hole leading to
the bearing, by meantgof a wiok.
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which should first be well soaked
in oil. The end of the wick
should hang lower than the bot-

tom of the cup; the supply of
oil is regulated by the amount

Fio. 1.

of wick used. "WTien the machine
is stopped, the wick should be
lifted out to prevent the oil

being wasted. Fig. 2 shows a
simple form of cup lubricator^

Fi<;. 2.

used to supply oil to a vessel
under pressure, as the nteam-
chest or cylinder of an engine.
The lower cock being closed, the
cup is filled with oil, and on

Fir.. 3,

closing the upper cock and open-
ing the lower the oil runs into
the blinder. Fig. 3 shows the
Siaujfer Ivlrioator, in which
semi-soli^ grease is used as a

lubricant. The cap of the lubri-
cator is filled with the grease,
and then on screwing it down
the grease is forced along the
pipe to the bearing. In prac-
tice, an occasional turn of the
cap is all that is necessary.
Fig. 4 shows a needle lidtrieaior,

a type much used for shafting.
It consists of a reservoir, usual^
of glass, having a hole at the
bottom through which a wire
needle passes, the needle being
an easy fit in the hole, and the
bottom end resting on the shaft.
*SVhen the shaft is stationary,
capillary attraction prevents the
flow of oil past the needle; but
when the shaft is in motion, the
vibration of the needle allows a

Fig. 4.

small amount of oil to pass. For
l^assing oil into the steam-pipe
or valve-chest of a steam-engine,
a eight-feed lubricator is often
used. In this form of lubricator
steam is condensed in a small
coil provided for the purpose,
and diralaces the oil drop bv
drop. The oil pa^s up through
a glass tube on its way to the
steam-pipe or steam-chest, so that
the amount supplied can be ob-
served. A small valve is pro-
vided for adjusting the amount.
If a bearing is to carry a very
heavy load, a force-pump is uied
to force oil into the bearings.
Sometimes a very heavy vertioal
shaft is water-borne or oil-bome.
In the case of dynamo bearlngiL
lubrication is generally oflteciea
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hy a loose rinff whioh lies <m the
journal and also dips into an oil

oistem. See Axohhutt and Dee-
le^s Lubrication and Luhrioants
(lu00)« and Hurst’s Lubricatinff
OiU^ FaUy and Grmcu (1893;
2nd ed. 1902).

Liibriii^ tn., Spain, in Anda-
lusia, pror. of and 34 m. n.e. of
Almena: has marble quarricM.
Pop. 6,600.

Lnca della Robbia. Soe
Robbia.
Lacan, par. and small tn..

Ireland, in co. of and 7 m. w. of
Dublin. Pop. 1,100.

Lucan, uborge Charleh
Bikghau, Earl of (1800-88),

English field-marshal, was bom
in London, and entered the army
(1816). In command of the cavalrj^

in the early part of the Crimean
war, it fell to him at Balaklava
to cany out the order which
resnltea in the disaster to the
Light Brigade. Blamed by Lord
Raglan, he was recalled, but was
not generally held to be respon-
sible for the blunder. He pub-
lished JSnoUch Cavcdrjf in the

Army of the Eaet (1856). Si^e

lUn^ake*# Tlu Invasion of the

Crimea (1863-87).

Lucan, MARcrn Ank.bus Lu-
CABTIB (^-65 A.D.). the chief
Roman poet of the ’silver age,*

a natiTe of Corduba in Spain;
was edueated at Rome under the
Stole Oomutus, and acquired a
reputation at an early age. Nero
made him quiestor-~a distinction
which gave him a seat in the
senate. Unfortunately Nero him-
self claimed to be a literary

genius, and found a riral in
Loean. At a public contest the
two oompeted, and the prize was
awarded to Lucan. This aroused
Nero’s jealousy, and he forbade
Lucan to publish or recite poems.
In his resentment Lucan joined
Piso’s conspiracy against NeroW AP.l, and when the plot was
deteetod he was put to death.
His ceily surrirfng work is the

Pharsalia, It tells the story of
the civil war between Cwsar and
Pompey, but is unfinished. The
best editions are by Weber (1821-
31). Haskins (1887), Hosius 0892),
and trans. by Ridley (1906).
Lucania, div. of ancient Italy,

bounded on the N. by the riv.

Silarus, separating it from Cam-
pania ; on the B. by Apulia and
the Gulf of Tarontum; and on
the a. by the river Laus, which
separated it from Bruttium. The
Lucanians were of Samnite race,
and were subdued by the Romans
in 272 B.C. See Mommsen’s Mis-
tory of Rome (Eng. trans. 1894).
Lucarls, Cyril {c, 1572-1638),

Greek prelate ana theolojnan,
native of Crete, imbibed in Swit-
zerland many of the Protestant
doctrines, which he strove to in-

troduce during his patriarchate
at Alexandria and subs^uently
at Constantinople, whither ho
went in 1621. These efforts led
to his banishment to Rhodes and
Tenedos successively, and ulti-

mately to his sudden and violent
remowl from Constantinople,
when he is believed to have been
singled. See Life by Tichler
(1862).

Lucas, John Sktmocb (1849),
English historical and portrait
painter, born in London, trained
at the Roval Academy schools,
was elected A.R.A. (1886), and r.a.

(1898). Among his best works are
The Armada in Sight (1880), a
vigorous representation of Drake
finishing his game of bowls on
Plymouth Hoe ; William the
Conqueror Granting the First
Charter to the City of Ltmdem
(1898), a fresco in the Royal Ex-
change; After Culloden (1884),
inirohased by the Royal Acad-
emy; Flirtation^ in the Guild-
hall Gallery. In 1901 Mr. Lucas
was oommissioned by SSng Ed-
ward Tii. to paint the reoeption
of the Moorish embassy.
Lucas van Lwdsua (1404-

1638), Dutoh painler ana en-



graver, was the chief rival of his Luceme (grass). SeeAtraiJrA.
oontemporai^. Albrecht DUrer. Lucerne (Ger. Xuzem). U.)
l>ispla:^ng his gifts at a very Swiss canton, ranking after ZU-
early age, ne had at sixteen pro- rich and Bern, and admitted
ducM a number of engravings, into the Swiss confederation
including a famous Ecce Homo, (1332). Area, 580 sq. m. Pop.
Among his paintings the best ex- (1910) 166,782, mainly German-
amples are The La$t Judgment, ^aldng !^man Catholics, (a.)

at Leyden; Christ Healing the Town, cap. of above canton, 24
Blind Man of Jericho, at St. m. H.8.W. of Zurich, picturesquely
Petersburg; and The Card Party, built on both banks of the Keuss
at Wilton House, England. as it issues from the lake.
Lucayoa Islands. See £a- It is now the chief centre of

HAKAS. foreign tourists in summer, and
Lucca, tn.. cap. prov. Lucca, is on the main line of the St.

Tuscany, Italy, on riv. Serchio, Gothard Ry.. which was taken
13 m. N.E. of Pisa. Its cathe- over by the Swiss Federal Rail-
dral of Ban Martino is rich in ways in 1909. To the E. rises the
paintings and sculpture. The celebrated viewpoint of the Rigi,
town has extensive silk mills; and to the 8.w. that of Pilat^
jute, velvets, tobacco, and cottons The features of interest include
are also manufactured. A^cuL the mediaeval towers and walls

;

ture, however, is the chief indus- the bridges (seven), including the
try. Lucca has been the seat of an covered wooden bridge, with its

archbishop since 1726. Its history paintings representing scenes
dates from 177 B.C., when it was from the lives of patron saints,

taken by the Romans. In the 12th and a * Dance of Death;’ and
century A.i>. it becamea free town, the * Lion of Lucerne,’ a rock
Inl799 it was taken by the French, monument modelled by Thor-
and in 1805 was erected into a waldsen commemorating the
principdity by Napoleon I. for heroic defence of Louis xvi.’8

his sistec. Princess Bacciochi. Swiss Guards duringthe attack on
In 1847 the duchy of Lucca was the Tuileries (Aug. 10, 1792). The
united to Tuscany, and in 1860 exports include sewing machines,
it was annexed to the kingdom lifts, cotton goods, and cheese,
of Italy. In the valley of the Pop. (1910) 39,152. (3.) Lake
Lima, a tributary of the Serchio (‘ Lake of the Four Forest Can-
K., some 15 m. to the N., are the tons’), oneof the most beautiful of
famous baths of Lucca. Pop. European lakes, bordered by the
tn. 31,000; comm. 75,000. The cantons of Schwyx, UrL Unter-
prov. of Lucca, bordering on the walden, and Lucerne. Roughly
Gulf of Genoi^ is one of the cruciform in shape, it covers an
most fertile in Italy. Area, 558 area of 44i sq. m. ; has a length of
sq. m. ; pop, 343,(X)0. about 24 m., a maximum bieadth
Lncena, city,Andalusia, Spain, of 2 m.. and a depth of 7(K)

l^v. of and ^ m. 8.8.E. of Cor- ft.; its alt. is 1,434 ft. The lake
dova : manufactures textiles, is subject to sudden and violent
bronses, watches, and earthen- storms. The Riitli and Tell’s
ware. Red wines and brandy Platte are linked vrith the fame
are also produced. Pop. 21,300. of William Tell.
Lttcera, tn., prov. Fogna, S. Ln-chu Islands. See liOO

Italy, 12 m. w.n.w. of Foggia; ch(x>.
has a cathedral (14th century), Lucian (e, 12(1-190 AD.k the
formerly a Saracenic mosque, greatest Greek writer of the
Trade inlUk. Pop.l7,5()0. Christian era, was a native of
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SMnoMkta on the Euidiratea. star ; it oorreiponde to the Greek
Lnoian was first apprenticed to Phosphorus. As the evening star,
his uncle, a sculptor, but aban- it is called Vesper or Hesperus,
doned this art for literature. He (a.) In mythology, Lucifer was
became known as a rhetorician, represented as a son of Astreus
and travelled to Greece and Italy, or Cephalus and Aurora (the
and even to Gaul, where he uas dawn). (3.) The name is used in
for a short time a professor of the A.V. of the Bible to translate
rhetoria By 160 a.d. he was in the Heb. *shining one,* iLV.
Antioch, but removed to Athens, May star,’ in Isa. 14:12, and is
were he found the best apprecia* there applied to the king of Baby-
taon of bis work. The majority Ion (or Assyria). Owing toa false
of his writing were produoM be- comparison of Luke 10 : 18 (* I
tween 160 and 180 A.D. The works beheld Satan as lightntog fall
attributed to Lucian number from heaven*) with the passage
eighty-thrM ; the genuineness of in Isaiah, Tertullian, Gregory the
but forty•eight of these has never Great, and other fathers regard
been assailed, and perhaps about the name as applying to Satan,
twenty are undeniably spurious. Lacigen Lamp. See Lamps.
Many of his works are onlv a few Lucillus, Gaiub (ItS-lOS B.a),
pam long. It is as a satirist that bom at Snessa, was the founder
be haswon immortality. Perhaps of the Roman school of satirical
his most characteristic works are poetry, represented in later cen-
those which deal with the next turies by Horace, Penrius, and
world^the Dialoffuee of the Dead, Juvenal. Of his works some
the J¥€e!fOmanUia^ and others ; eight hundred fragments remain,
those sdiich satiiise the gods, the Cicero, Horace, and Quintilian
Tragic ZeuM, the Icaromenippui^ are the chief ancient authorities
and others ; but his Vera Hi$Uyr%a on his life. See also Mommsen’s
has had more influence on mod- AftsLo/Bome(1894),and Maokail’s
em literature, having inspired LaemX«temture(18ii5). The best
Rabelais, Swift, and Voltaire, editions of the fragments are
The best editions of his works are those of MUUer (1872) and Laoh-
those of Dindorf (1858), Jaoobits mann (1876). Miiller also pub-
(1874)j(and Sommerbr^t (If^ liihed Lebcn and Werkc de$
93). There is an English trans- LueU4u$ (1876).
latlon by Franklin (1781), which Luclna, in l^man mythology
is nearly oomplete; a complete the goddess of light, or rather
translation (Athens. 1895) ; also the goddess who mngs to light,
one by Irwin (1894) of six dia- presidio over the birth of ^1-
logueaone by Campbell David- dren. Both Juno and Diana had
son (1902) of several others, and the surname of Lucina. She cor-
a translation of his works by H. responds to the Greek Eileithjria.
W. and F. G. Fowler (1905). See See Horace’s Carmen Scmtlare,
also Collins’s Ludan (in Ancient LAcke, GorTTBiED Chbibtian
Claadcs SeHea 1873), Croiset’s Fbiidbiok (1791-1865), German
iMVie et lee CSuvree de Laden Biblioal exegeto, was bom near
(1882), Kahaffy’s Bietory of Clas- Ma^eburg. He was called to
ficiil Greek LiUrature (1880), the chair of theology at Bonn
HimefalMoianthe/iprianSaHriet (1818), and to Gfittingen (1827).
(1900). and Sir R. C. Jebb’s Eeeaye His great work is his Ormdrin
ond iddfWM* (1907). der JV.P. HermeataMk (1817),

Liiclfgr. (1.) Is properly the which, while ^ng the soientlfio
Latin name of the j^net Venus principles of exegesis^ demands
when it appears as a morning as equally nseesaary tl% presence
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of the religious sense. He exem-
plified his theories in his Kom-
menUir ilber die Sehriften des
Evangelisten Johannes (1820-25;
mrtly trans. by Repp in the
Bib. Cabinet), and also wrote an
introduction to the Offenbarunr;
desJohannes (1832). See Sander s

Biographie (1890), and Schleier-
ma<mer in Studien und Kritiken
(1834).
Luckenwalde, tn., prov. Bran-

denburg, Prussia, on the Kuthc,
30 m. 8.S.W. of Berlin ; has cloth,

wool, and hat manufactures,
machine shops, brick fields, and
iron foundries. Pop. (1910) 23,475.
Lucknow, chief tn. of dist. of

same name, and cap. of a dist. and
of a diy. of the United Provs. of
Agra and Oudh, is a cantonment
and municipality on the Gumti,
550 m. w.N.w. of Calcutta. Luck-
now is picturesquely situated. Its

chief architectural features are
the fort, the Imambara, or mau-
soleum of Asaf-ud-Daula, and the
Jama Masjid. The manufacture
of muslins and shawls, gold aiul

silver embroidery, gloss, and pot-
tery ware are its principal indus-
tries. There are also large railway
shops. Pop. 265,000. The dist.

has an area of 970 sq. m. and a
pop. of 795,000. The area of the
div. is 12,050 sq. m. and its pop.
about 6,0Ck)l,000. See Iniies s Luck-
now and Oude in the Mutint/
(I8il5), and Forrest’s Cities of
India (1903).

Lu^on, tn., dep. V^end^e,
France, 19 m. s.E. of La Roche-
sur-Yon, on canal of Lucon.
Seat of a bishop since 1317. Man-
ufactures liqueurs, and has copper
and iron founding. Pop. 6,800.

Lttcretla, the wife of Lucius
Tarquinius Collatinus. It is said
that when the Romnim were en-
gaged in the siege of (jabii. Lucius
Tarquinius and other nobles vied
with each other in praising the
virtue of their wives. To test
which best deserved their praise,

they resumed suddenly to Rome,
XIV.

and found Lucretia alone, duly
engaged in her household tasks.
Soon afterwards her husband’s
cousin, the infamous Sextus Tar-
quinius, forced his way into her
house at night and outraged Lu-
cretia. Next morning she sum-
moned herhusbandand herfather,
and after telling her sorrow she
stabbed herself to death (509 B.O.).

The tale is told by Livy and Ovid.
See Shakespeare’sJSape o/2>ucrsce.
Lucretius (c. 98r'55B.a),Roman

poet, whose full name was Titus
Lucretius Cams. Practically
nothing is known of his life. His
great work, De Berum Natura^
a poem in six books, amount-
ing to upwards of 7,400 hexame-
ters, is an exrxMdtion of the phi-
losophy of Eplctnii^t, in which he
believed. It is Lucretius’s first

object, as it was that of Epicurus,
to free mankind from the fear of
the supernatural. He expounds
the Epicurean system with ex-
traordinary clearness, force, and
dignity; yet the best parts of
his p^m, to modem readers,
are his digressions—a^ for ex-
ample, on the fear of death, the
origin of the world, the develop-
ment of society, and the descrip-
tion of the plague of Athens. Of
all Latin poets, Lucretius best
represents Roman dignity. The
best editions are those of Ijach-
mann(1866), Munro(with explana-
tory notes, 1891-3), and Brieger
(1894); bks. i. to iii., Lee (1882);
bk. V., Duff (1888). Eng. trans.,
verse, Creech (1682) ; prose,Munro
(1873). See Malloch’s Lucretius
(Ancient Classics, 1878), Mas-
son’s Atomic Theory of Lucretius
(1884), 3Iackail’s Latin Literature
(1^5), and Santayana’s Three
Philosophical Poets (1911).

Lucrinus Lacus, the Lucrine
lake, was really on]^ the inner
part of the Bay of Cume {Sinus
Cumanus\ off the coast of Cam-
pania, in ancient Italy ; but at an
early date it was separated from
the rest of the bay by a dike

18o



about » mile Icms. ItwMfamoiu
lor ita oyvter bods. AgrioiM^tbe
mlslsler of Ai)«iistus, maae a pa^
sam from tha lake of ATenraa
iuto the Laerine lake, and from
that into the sei^ thus oonsfemet-
tnff^e great Ju£Ukn harbour. In
1688 A.1X the Luorine lake was
filled up by a voloaaio eruption,
a oonioM lulL the Monte Kuovo,
being formed on its site. See
Qrfiaee’s Orh%$ Latinut (18^).
LrOcnlia. a genus of er’ergreen

hrube, order Kubiaoen. The two

reies are L, gmtiMtma^ a native
the Himalayas, whieh bears

terminal, many* flowered eyraes
of roee-eoloured flowers; and L,
ptneeano, a native of the Khasia
mountaizis, with large white
flowers.
Ltic«naa, Lncnrs Licivnus (e.

llO&a to 67 B.a). famous Roman
mneral, beion|^ to a plebeian
family; first ^tinguished him*
self in the Social war, and then
aeeompanied Sulla to Asia as his
oujestor in the war against Mith*
Hdates, in which he did good
servioe, remaining in Asia until
80 B.G. In 77 B.a he was prwtor,
and afterwards govemed Africa
with justioe and success. In 74
he beoame consul, and in the earn*
paigns of 7A 7A and 72 destroyed
Mitnridaters forces, conquered
his kingdom of Pontus, and drove^ king himself to take refuge
in Armenia. In 68 war broke out
with Armenia, as Lucullus re-

quired Tigranea the Armenian
kii^ to surrender Mithridates;
and in that year he sained a
brilliant victory over Tigranes.
In 68 he advanced far into Ar*
tnenia, but next /ear had to re*

treat. He was then superseded

^ Pompey, After his return to
Rome. Lueullus took Utile part
in pmiti^ hut Uv^ a life ii
luxury. Plntareh has left a Life
efLoenllus. See alsoMommsen’s
Minors OfSame {imX

|

^ L»cy, 81m RsmiT W. (1846),

!

*Toby» ii.tV of Punokt bom

nearldverpool. He joinedtbestafl
of thePMMM OaasetteilSJO) and
the DMp New$ (1873), being the
ehief of the gallei/ staff on the
latter paper, at the same time
writing ‘Under the Olook’ for
the ITorhf—a column afterwards
transferred to the DaU^ Tele^
graph. On the death m Tom
Taylor, in 1880, he took im the
writing of ‘The Bssenee of Par-
liament’ for Punch, which, under
the title of ‘Ihe I^ry of Toby,
M.p.,’ is still one of the brightest
articles in the weekly press. He
has written diaries ox the vari-
ous Parliaments sinoe 1880, and
other works, including Pace# and
PUuia (1896); Mr. GUMtane:
a Studp from Lift (1896) ; Peeps
at ParUanutnt (1903) ; Later
Peept at ParliamerU (1905)

;

Memoriet of Eight PaeiumenU« ; and Sincty Yean in the
tmett (imi In 1909 he

received a knighthood.
LuddL See Ltdda.
Luddeiiileii Foot, small in.,

W. Riding, YorMire, England,
6 m. w. of Halifax ; manufactures
woollen goods. Pop. (1911) 2,901.
Lnddite Riots were the out-

breaks in whieh the popular dis-

content expressed itself in the
Midllands about 1811-18. General
distress being caused partly b/
the ‘Continental system’ whieh
crippled British export trade to
the Continent, and parti/ by the
progress of the industrial revolu-
tion, the anger of the rioters was
directed against the new machin-
es,muoh of which was destroved.
The name was derived from Ned
Lud, a Leioectershire imbeeile,
who, in a fit of passion, demol-
ished two Btoolrinjr-frames. See
Pellew’s Life of Lord Sidmouth
(1847): Peel’s Sitingt of the
iaMUou Chartitttj, and Phip^
dmiMvitQhid ed. 188A;a]^
oof Hiftoryo/^tofuL xl. (1906).
Udonschold* tn., Westphalia,

Prussia, 19 m. 8.by8*ofBaniiett;
maaufaetnreseutlefy,nuUlifneiy,



Ludlow, munic. bor., Shrop-
Bhire, England, 12 m. N. of Leo-
minster, at the couiluenoe of the
Conre and Teme. Here Butler
wrote Hudibrat, and here Mil-
ton’s Comus was first performed
<1634). Pop. (1911) 5,926. See
Hutorie* by Clive (1641), and
Wright (1851).
Ludlow, Edmund (1617-93),

English soldier and republican,
was bom at Maiden Bradley,
Wiltshire. Returned to I^rlia-
ment by Wilt«hire in l(i46, he
wasi^artly responsible for * lode's
Pnrge ;

’ he sat as one of the kini^s
judges, and signed his death-
warrant. In 1651-2 he did much
towards the subjugation of Ire-
land ; but disagreement with
Cromwell led to his retirement
from public life until the pro-
tector’s death. Re-entering Par-
liament (1659), he was impeached
for treason in 1660, and forced
to flee to Vevey, where he died.
His valuable Jvmoffi were pub-

9

liahed atVevey (1698-9; ed. C. H.
Firth, 18M). See alM Quii^’a
PorUiUU Poliiiquei (1862; traaa.
by Sooble as MonPt Ccntempo*
rwrieu 1861).
Ijwwig, or Louis. The Ger-

man empemrs of thisname are :

—

Louis l (778-840), ‘le IMbon-
naire,’8on of Charlemagne, whom
he succeeded as emperor in 814.
—Louis ii. (c. 822^5), son of
Lothaire i. ; became associated
with his father in 849, and suc-
ceeded to the imperial crown in
856.—Louis hi. (c. 880-929), ‘the
Blind,’ grandson of Louis IL ; be-
came emperor in 901, but, owin|r
to his infirmity, was only nomi-
nal ruler.—Louis iv. (893-911),
‘I’Enfant,’ last of the Carlovin-
gians; succeeded his father, Ar-
nulph, in 900.—Louis v. (c. 1287-
1347), ‘the Bavarian;* elects
1314; was excommimicated for
denying mpal authority in Ger-
many. He was opposed by
Clement vi^ who promoted the
election of Charles of Moravia as
emperor in 1346.
Ludwig L (1786-1868), )tms of

Bavaria, son of King Maximilian
Joseph,whom hesucceeded (1825).

He supported the Greek struggle
for independence (1826), erected
the Walhalla in Munich (1830),
and abdicated on his refusal to
grant political reforms (1848).

Ludwig II., Otto Fbikdbich
Wilhelm (1845-86), grandson of
the preceding, succeeded his
father, Maximilian ii. (1864); op-
posed Prussia in the war of 1866,
but joined the German emigre
in 1870. He was a vigorous
opponent of the Ultramontanes.
An extraordinary passion for
building palaces induced an in-

quiry to be made as to his
mental condition, and he was
declared insane. Shortly after-
wards he drowned himself in a
nehi^bouring lake. Ludwig was
the ufelonglriend and suimrter
of Richard Wagner. See Xt/r by
C. Tschudi (Eng. tr. 19081
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Wilhelm (1816-95), Germau phy-
siologist Dom at AVitsenhausen
Haste ; became professor of anat-
omy and physiology at Zlirich
(1849), at Vienna (1855), and of
physiology at Lcipsig (1865-95).
Ludwig was one of the most cele-

brated of modern ph3rsiolo|nsts,
and expressed many original ideas
on the subject in his Leh rbuch der
Pkyiiologi^ des Memcken (1852-
56)« Under his guidance the
Physiological Institute at Leif>-

became an important centre
of original scientino research.
Lttdwlg, Otto (181^-65), Ger-

man dramatist, bom at Kisfeld,
Haxe-Meiningen. His first work,
J)er £rtfifr$ter, appeared in 18^.
This was follow^ by Die Mak~
kabHer (1855). One other notable
work, a tal& Zwuchen Himniel
und Erdt (1857), was all that he
lived to finishand publish, though
there appeared after his death
Skaknpewrt^Siudien (1871). HU
Ot9ammeli€ SchrifUn were pub-
lished in 1891-2, and again in
19(X) by Adolf Bartels.
Ludwtnbarg, in. and second

r^'al residenoe of the king<lom of
|

WUrtemberg, Germany, 10 m. N.
of Stuttgart; is the principal
military depot of Wurteinburg.
Has cannon foundry and arsenal;
manufactures chemicals, cotton
and woollen goods. Pop (1910)
24.934.
Lu<twig*g Canal, canal, Ba-

ariiL Germany, from Dietfurt on
the AltmUhl to Bamberg on the
Eegniie, oonnecting the basins of
the Danube and the Rhine.
Lttdwlffghafen, tn. in the

Rhine palatinate, BavariiL Ger-
many,^ on the L bk. of the Rhine,
opposite Mannheim ; manufao-
twree aniline dyes and soda, and
has trade in timber, iron, and
coal. Pop (mO) 83,307.
Ludwicmiiist, Germany,

in Meoklenburg, 22 m, 8. by
K. of Schwerin. Pop. (1910)
6,926.

MgardL
Luff, to put the tiller towards

the lee side of a ship in order to
make her sail nearer to the wind.
Luguno, (i.) Larrat tn. of the

Swiss canton of Ticino, on the
N. shore of Lake Lugano, and
on the main Bt. Gothard rail-

way. Though politically Swiss,
Lugano is Italian in every other
resfiect. Pop. (1910) 12,91)9. (2.)
L.\ke, in Switserland and N.
Italy, between Lakes Maggiore
and Como, is 22 in. long and
about 11 m. broad. It is sur-

rounded by imposing scenery.
Alt. 875 ft.

Lugansk, or LucAf?,tn.,Kkater-
inoslav gov., S. UusHia, 16 m. 8.x.

of Slavyanoserlisk. It has an
important trade in grain, cattle,
skins, wine, and wool. There
are iron and coal mines near, and
the industrial establishineuts in-

clude iron foundries and engine
shoiis. Pop. 35,(KH).

Luganskaya Stanitsa, tnship.
of Don Cossacks, in territory of
the Army of the Don, 8. Russia,
45 m. N.w. of Kamenskoya SU-
nitsa, on the Donets. Pop.
20.000.

Lugar, viK, Ayrshire, Scotland,
2 m. K.x. of Old Cumnock: has
extensive iron works. Pop 1,300.

Lugard, Sir Frederick John
Dealtry (1858), African traveller
and administrator, haa served iu

Afghanistan, Burma, the Sudan,
and Uganda, and established im-
perial interests in W, Africa.
He was oominandani of the W.
African Frontier Force, which
be raised (1^-9), and from
1900 high commissioner of N.
Nigeria, with tho rank of brig-

adier - general. He has been
governor and commander- in-
chief of Hoiig-Kong since 1907.

In 1911 he was made a o.o.M.0.
Lugard. Lady (nieFlora Shaw),

author and jpumalist, was at one
time head of the colonial depart-
ment of the Pimet, and has un-
dertaken special commissions for
that newspaper to S, Alhrica and
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AuHtralia in connection with the ncqucncc valiic<l as bait. It la

Kanaka labour in the Queenriand a biirrowinfir worm, and oo-
Hugar industry. She has published curs in vast numbers on muddy
Cantu Blair (1878), ana^A Trap- shores. The animal is oylindri-
ieal Depmdfnrv ( 1905 ). She cal in shape, the anterior region
married Sir Frederick Lugard in being thickest, and sometimes
1902. reaches a foot in length. With
Lugau, tn., Saxony, 10 m. b.w. the dark brown or green tint

of Chemnitz ; has spinning mills, of the body the bright red gills
IMp. (1910) 8,709. contrast strongly.
Lugdunutn. See Ltons. Luik. See Likos.
Lugdunum Batavonim. See Luines, Due de. See Luynes.

Leyden. Luini, Bernardino (c. 1470-
Lugger, a small vessel having c. 1535), Italian painter of the

one, two, or three masts, upon Lombam schooL was bom at
each of which is set a square Luino, on the Lago Maggiore.
Mugsail.’ She may also cany Many of his works are to be found
top^ls, and have a bowsprit in the churches and galleries of
on which are set one or more Milan, Baronno, and Lugano. He
jibs. is one of the live painters for
Lugo* (l*) Province, Galicia, whom Ruskin claims supremacy*

N.W. Spain, an extremely moun- in his Modern Paintern, See
tainous district watered by the Williamson*s Bernardino Luini
Minho, with a coast-line on Bay (1809).
of Biscay. The slop^ of ranges Luino, or Luvixo, tn., prov.
produce cattle and timber; the Como, Lombardy, Italy, on the
valleys abound in agricultuml E. shore of Lake Maggiore, 22
supplies and fibres. There are m. w.n.w. of Como; has cotton-
mines of coppen iron, and lead, weaving and silk-spinning. Pop.
and quarries of slat^ granite, 6,000.
and marble. Leather, woollen, Lulse, Augusts Wilreluink
and linen goods, and preservcH Aualie (1776-1810), queen of
are manufactured. Area, 3,814 Prussia, daughter of Karl, Duke
sq. m. ; pop. (1910) 452,197. (a.) of Mecklenburg - Streiiti was
City (anc. Liictis Augu^ti). cap. bom at Hanover (1776), and mar-
of above pmv., on riv. Minho, ried the prince-royal of Prussia,

48 m. K.S.K. of Corufia; has afterwaras Frederick William
textile and tanning industries, ill., in 1793. She partioularly
Pop, 28,000. (3.) Town, Central distinguished herself by her reso-
Itaiy, prov. of and 15 m. w. of lute conduct during the Napole-
Ravenna. Important annual fair onio oampaiim* and the Prussian
(Sept.). Manufactures rm^e and order of Luise was instituted in
furniture. Pop. (comm.) 2f,500. her honour. See Hudson’s Life
Lugos, chlei tn. of 00. Krasso- and Timen of Louise^ Qwsen of

Ssbreny, S. Hungary, and an episc. Pru$$ia ( 1 874), and Live$^ in Ger-
see of the Greek Catnolio Church, man, by Lonke (1903) and Bren-
33 m. X. by s, of Temosvar. Good dicke (1904).
wine is made. Pop. 16,000. Luisla, a genus of tropical
Lug Sail* See Sails AND Rig- epiphytal orchids with dull-

coloured flowers, A few of the
Lug«wwiii, or Lob-worm {Are- species are cultivated, most 00m-

nt^la pi»oatorum)t 9k marine an* monly L. platygUiaa^ which is

nelid or segmentea worm which characterised by its hairy roots
is great^ prised as food by many and its somewhat dingy purple
ground*Teedingfis]i,andisln eon* flowers.
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Lttjan, or Luxan, in.. Arson-
tina, proT. of and 50 m. w« of
Bnanoo Aires. Pop. 12,000.
Lake* Tmk Gospxl aooordino

TO^ the third book In the canon
of the New Testament, often

^e Uhird gospel.* It

presents a well-ordered aooonnt
of the public ministry of Jesus,
using Mh. the Mark narrative
and the Matthew looia (see Lo-
oia), but with considerable free-

dom, and employing independent
sources for the birth and early
jmrs of Christ. (See Gospels.)
^e matter peculiar to Luke,
both history and parable, is ot

the highest interest and value.
Very ancient tradition identifies
the author with Luke, *tbe be-
loved physician/ the comtianlon
of the apostle Paul (Ool. 4:14.
etc.), and critics are at least
agreM that he was one with the
writer (or compiler) of the book
of Acts. The assonances between
the third gospel and Paul are
striking^—e.g. the use of the term
*jus^y’ (18:14 and other four
times; frequent in the epistles);
forgiveness throu^ faith (7

50) ; the universality of the gos-

pel a0;25-37, 17 : 11-19): cf. also
the almost identical phraseology
in the account of the last supper
(Lnke 22:19/.: 1 Cor. 11:23/.).
Professor W. M. Ramsay ranks
Luke as a historian of the highest
qualities (^L PauL etc.), and
Kenan speaks of the work as
*the most literary of the gospels.*
See the commentaries by Meyer
itrans.), later German edition by
B. and J. Weiss, Godet, Plummer
(/nlemof. Crit, ComX Holte-
mann (In M€tnd^Com,% Farrar
(Cambridge Bible), Adcney (Cen-

I.) Seaport and chief
tiL, CO. Korrbotten, Sweden, on
Isle of Sandd, at month of riv.

Luleft,^l85 m. n.n.X. of Umea;
has trade in Oellivmra iron ore,

timber, tar, salmon, and reindeer
hides. In 1909, 2,415,181 tons of

iron ore were exported, its value
beiim£l,222,100. !^p. (1911)8,959.

( 3.) RiverofN. Sweden, risesintwo
sources near the lofty Sulitelma
(6,200 ft.), and rmhes the Gulf of
Bothnia at Luloa. Ijength,255m.
Lull, Ramon (c. 1235-1315),

Spanish Christian philosopher,
known as *the enliimtened doc-
tor,* bom in Majorca, spent his
life in preaching throughout Eu-
rope the truth of the gospel as
roved by reason. To nlm wore
ue the study of Oriental tongues

in Oxford, Paris, Bologna, and
other seats of learning, and the
foundation of the Lullian school
of rational Christianity. His prin*
cinalworksareArsBirrisand Ars
Maqna, A oollected edition of his
worl» was published at Mayenee
(1721^2). See Helfferich*s Ray-
fiumdLM (1858), Oanalejas’s /yis

JDoetrinoM dil Doctor R. LxUlo
(1870), and Barber’s Rayfnond
Lully (1903).

Lttlitttpur. See liALiTPtni.
Lully, Giovanni Battista

(1633-87), the founder of French
opera, was bom at Florence, and
taken in boyhood to Paris, where
he became a member of the band
of Louis xrv., who made him di-

rector of music to the royal
family (1662), and later director
of the Aoad5mie Royale de Mu-
sique (1672). His most important
compositions are AlctiU (1674),
rWsle (1675), PfrsAf (1682),andAr-
wide (1686). See Lt/e, in Freneh,
byRadet(]891).
Lully, Ratmond. Soe Lull,

Ramon.
LumlMigo (Lai. *loin ’).

While moot believe that lumbago
is a rheumatic affection of the
lumbar muscles and fascia, many
authorities attribute it to rheu-
matism of the sioro^iliac liga-

ments and cartilages. Trae lum-
bago is sadden In its onset. The
patient, on attempting to rise

from a stooping postal^ has a
sensation of being grljppad across
the loins, and Is at am powers
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left to more. After % time, and of tho middle line, and pfoahed
with oonaiderable pain, he can upwards and backwards for an
straighten his baolL but he then inch and a half. 1!1ie best
finds himself unable to stoop, site for puncture corresponds to
Lumbago is seldom aooompani^ the highest point of the iliac
b7 rise of temperature or b7 moch crests. In its jpassage it will pass
disturbance of the general health, through the inter8i:mou8 uga-
and at the end of an attack the ments, and theneedle is thenwith-
pain and stiffness may disappear drawn ; and if prc^rlyinserted, a
as suddenly as they came. Those few drops of perfectly clear fluid
who are suoject to the condition will come out of the canula, drop
should wear warm clothing, eat by drop, and should be received
plentifully of good food, and into a sterile test tube for further
avoid cold and damp. Cod-liver examination. The important
oil is also a prophylactic. Dur- points to note are that in health
ing an attack a purge should be {l) the fluid comes out drop by
taken; and alkalis and aconite droir—that is, at low pressure:
are beneficial, with large quan- ana (2) it is perfectly clear, and
titles of hot drinks, such as weak on microscopic examination of
tea, to promote sweating. For the centrifuged fluid very few
this purpose hot-water baths and cells are present. It is otherwise
Turkish baths are also useful, in disease, especially of the oen-
As counter-irritants, mustard tral nervous system, in which the
plasters and turpentine stupes naked eye, microscopical, and
may be applied to the back. In chemical characters of the fluid

a severe attack^ dry cupping is of may be profoundly altered, the
servioe. In slight attacks bel la- nature of these changes present
donna plaster soothes the pain. being of the utmost v^ue in
Lumbar Puncture. The diagnosis. In place of coming out

operation of lumbar puncture has slowly drop by drop, it may come
inf the past few years become out quickly, or even in a con-
firmly established as an iudis- tinuous stream, thus showing that
pensable diagnostic and thera- the pressure of the fluid in the
peutie measure, and has done cord is greatly increased. In place
more to place our knowledge of of being clear, it may show vaiy-
meningitiB on a scientific basis ing degrees ot turbidity, due to
than any othermodem procedure, the great increase of cellular ele-

It consists in puncturing the ments: it may even be blood-
spinal canal below the level of stained ; the chemical characters
the second lumbar vertebra, the may be changed, there being an
point where the spinal cord increased or diminished amount
proper terminates, with the ob> of albumin; and bacteriological
]cot of removing some of the examination may reveal the pres-
oerebro- spinal fluid which nor- enoe of bacteria. In certain
mally surrounds the cord. The organio diseases of the cord there
patient is placed on the left side is a large excess of leucocytes in
in a horisontal posture, at the the cerebro-spinal fluid, and the
edge of the bed; the spine is type of leucocyte present givee
flexed so as to separate the a mue to the nature of the lerion.
spinous iMrooesses and facilitate ^nius in acute tuberculous and
^e introduction of the needle, syphilitic affections of the eord
The skin, needle, and oanula the mono - nucleated oells are
hav^ been sterilised, the needle present in excess, whereas in
is inserted through the skin a other forms of meningitis the
quartersef an in^ to the right multi -nucleated oells i^edomi-
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iiftte. The opemtion of lumber is eniihed : hr heating, as when
puneture is auo employed there- fluorspar is dropped on a hot
peutioally to relieve conditions plate; and in other waya
ofinoreasedintra^ranial pressure Luminosity (intrinsio) is the
from whatever oause ; oomatose amount of li^t emitted per unit
patients have been restored to of area of a shining body. It is

consciousness by the operation, due in most cases to the body
For this purpose it has been used beinu hot, an object becoming
chiefly in cases of tuberculous visible in the dark when between
and epidemic cerebro • spinal 40(f and 50(f o.. bright red at
meningitis and in urtsmia. Spinal about 90(f c., and white at l,20(f
ansesthesia is also induced by the c. approximately. Most of the
introduction of ansstbetics by luminous bodies that owe tbeir
this route. Soo Akjesthesia, light to inoandesoence are in the
Spinal. solid state. This is obvious in
Lumbering. The growing, the ease of the incandescent ra

felling, and preparing of wood lamps, in the lime light, and also
for building purposes, shipbuild- in the electric ait^ from which
ing, furniture manufacture, and most of the light is emitted by
a variety of other uses forms one the glowing ends of the carbon
of the most important industries rods, but little coming from
of the United States, Canada, the intervening carbon vapour,
and of some European conn- Flames of burning hydrocarbons,
tries. The industry, especiallv as of coal gas or candles, also
in AmerieiL is well organized, owe their luminosity to the in-

and is subdivided mto~-il) log- candescent solid particles of
ging, which includes the felling, carbon set free from the ootn-

cuttmg in len^bs, and transport- pounds present ; but in other
ing to the mill ; <2) sawmilling of cases, such as that of oxygen and
the logs Into rough timber, beams, hydrogen burnt under pressure,
joistiL boards, and lathes ; and (3) wncre solid particles cannot be
the planingof these. In the north- present, and possibly in the case
em states and in Canada lumber- of burning hydrocarbons also,

ing is chiefly carried on in winter, dense gases play a similar part.
Lliminescence is the term (See Flamk.) In comparing lu-

applied to those cases in which minosities, the eye is not propor-
a body gives out light without tionaily sensitive to the amount
being hot. There are many of light emitted. Thus, a sur-

vari^es of this phenomenon, face giving out a hundred times
Thus, it may be set up by as much light as another only ap-
chemical action, such as the glow jQ«ars about five times as bright,
of phosphorus or of the fire-fly ; This difficulty is overcome by
or It may be caused by the action arranging the two sources at such
of both visible and invisible light, distances as to equally illuminate
as in the case of the fluorescence areas in juxtaposition (equal lu-
of quinine solutions or the pbos- minosities being accurately com-
phoresoence of luminous r^nt. parable), when, in accordance
Eleetric disebarm are also a with the law of inverse squares,
fruitful source of luminescence, light emitted by the two sources
causing it either by the bombard- Is in proportion to the square of
ment of electrified particles, their their dJitamoes from the illumi-
diidntegration, or by the radia- nated surfaces* Serious difliottl-

iions,iiiehasA-rays,setttpinthe ties, however, are Introduced if

process. Luminescence is also the lights are of different tints,
esused by friction, as when sugar and tne standards ai j by no
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meaxM entirely satiefaotory. See
Photombtbt.
Luminous Paint oontsine ma>

terials that become luminescent
and throw out a feeble glow of
different tints for some time after
it has been exposed to sunlight,
or other light rich in ultia-riolet
rays. The earliest of these sub-
stances was * Bologna phos-
phorus,’ which consisted of im-

S
uro barium sulphide, obtained

y heating barium sulphate with
carbon. Canton’s phosphorui^
which is calcium sulphiae simi-
larly prepared, and the corre-
sponding strontium sulphide, also
act in the same wav, the effect
produced being largely dependent
on the presence of traces of other
substances, such as man^nese or
bismuth. Balmain’s luminous
]>aint is stated to contain the lat-

ter element along with calcium
sulphide.
Lumphlniians, vil., Fifeshire,

Scotland, 1 m. w. of Lochgelly

;

has coal mines. Pop. 2,000.

Lumpsucker {Cyelopterus
lumput), a clumsily-built fish,

common off the coasts of Scot-
land, K. Europe generally, and
N. Anierica. Its southern limit
is the Bay of Biscay. The body
is massive, and marked with tu-
bercles and longitudinal ridges;
the first dorsal fin is buried in a
fieshy ridge in the back, while
the ventral fins form a powerful
sucker ; the tail is short, and the
fish is a poor swimmer, but it

possesses the power of attaching
itself firmly to rocks by means
of the sucker. The breeding hab-
its are interesting, for the male
watches over the egg mass for
several weeks. The lumpsuckers
are bo^ fish, belonging to the
family Discoboli.
Lumsden, Sir Hakry Bur-

KBTT (1821-96), British soldier,

was quartermaster and inter-

preter to native troops iu Af-
ghanistan (1842): commandant
at Pesbhwar (lvl9), and was at

Kandahar and Kabul during the
Indian mutiny (1857-9). A oom
leader, he raised (1847). or-
ganized, and commanded the
* Queen’s Own Corps of Ouides,’
which afterwards became a dis-

tinguished Indian regiment. See
Lumsden and Elsmie’s Lumsden
of the Guides (1899).
Luna^ and the Luna^

Laws. The legal view of insanity
is much more limited than the
medical, since it includes only
questions of life or property,
competency and responsibility,
and ability to transact the affairs

of life. According to the law of
England, the modem view Is that
whether a person is or is not a
lunatic is in every case a Ques-
tion of fact. He may suffer from
delusions, but be quite capable of
making a will. His contracts are
good, unless to the knowledge of
the other party he was incapable
of understanoing what he was
doing. He is criminally respon-
sible for his actions, imless from
defective mental power or from
mental disease he cannot under-
stand thenature of hisacts, ordoes
not know his act is wrong, or is

unable to control his conduct—
unless, in the last case, his want
of control arises from his own
fault.
In England lunatics are gov-

erned by the Lunacy Acts, 1890
to 1908. They may be received
in (1) houses licensed by the
Lunacy Commissioners, if within
seven miles of London, and by
the justices in quarter sessions
elsewhere; (2) hosfntals, which
are places supported by volun-
tary contributions, and must be
regi8tere<l by the commissioners

;

(8) county or borough asylums
for pauper lunatics. The coun-
cilsm all administrative counties
and county borouidu^ and of cer-

tain other Doroughs mentioned in
the 4th schedule to the Lunacy
AcL 1890. are bound to provide
asylums tor the requirements of
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thdr mia. A lunstio may be natlo. When n person ie fonnd
received into a licensed bouse for a Innatio by inquisition, the judge
not more than seven days on an in lunacy appoints a committee
urgency order, which is an au- of the person^ who is responsible
thority riven generally by a rela- for the lunatic’s comfort ; and a
tive, ana accompanied by a medi- committee of the estate, who is

cal oertiiicate authorising the resiwnsible for the management
detention on the mund of ur> of his property. Oriminal lunatics
gency. But in ordinary oases a are governed by the Oriminal
recei^on order is m^e by a Lunatics Act. 1800, the Oriminal
county court judge, stipendiary Lunatic Asylums Act, I860, and
magistrate, or siwcially appointed the Oriminal Lunatics Act, 1884.
justice, on a petition by a relative Asylums may, from time to time,
of the lunatic, and a certificate be provided for the exclusive use
by two medical men. A reception of criminal lunatics. In England,
order is good for one year from its criminal lunatics are detained at
date, but can be renewed on a Broadmoor : in Ireland, at Dun-
medical certificate. Orders for drum ; and in Scotland, at Perth
the discharge of a patient may Penitentiary. The number of
be made by the person who peti- persons in E^land and Wales
tioned for his detention, or by a certified as insane and under
visitor, or by the commissioners, care on Jan. 1, 1906, was 121,979

;

and even a stranger can obtain of these 91 per cent were pau|>er
an order for the special medical patients. On Jan. 1, 1859, the
examination of a luiiatic^ with number of certified insane was
the leave of the commissioners. 3d,762; the increase therefore dur-
All lunatic asylums must be con- ir^ the forty-seven years has been
stantly visited without notice. 232 per cent, while the increase
The acts contain special provi- of the general population during
sions as to lunatics in private the same period has been only
families, and lunatics kept singly 75*4 ^r cent,
as patients. In Scotland lunaticsare treated
There are ten commissioners in under the Lunacy (Scotland)

lunacy, four unpaid and six pahl. Acts, 1857 and 1887. The pro-
of whom three are legal and throe cedure as to the reception and
medical, appointed and remov- detention of lunatics is practi-
able by the lord chancollor. All cally the same as in England,
lunatic asylums, public and pri- The sheriff is the judicial author-
vate, are under their supervision ity, and an urgent ease is reoeived
and control. into an asylum upon an emer-
Tbe judge in lunacy and the senoy oertifioate, which is valid

masten in lunacy have the wid* for only three days. The supreme
act powers in respect of the man- administrative authori^ is the
agement of a lunatic’s property. Board of Lunacy for Scotland,
in eases where the lunatic (1) has consisting of one unpaid and two
been so found by inquisition—i.e. paid oommissioners. The office

where a formal Inquiry by a mas- of theboard is in Edinburgh. The
ter in lunaoy, generrily with a property of lunatics in Scotland
fury, has been^ld into the luna- is simply and inexpensively man-
tic’sstaieof nund; (2) Is lawfully aged by being placed in ebaige
detained ; (3) is incapable of man- of a tfunUor bonts appointed by
aging hie affairiL and this is the coart. In Ireland the lu-

proved to the jaw in lunacy ; naoy laws are similar to those of

(4) has lets than HsLoOO of prop- England. See aleo iHsainTy

;

eityf and Is provea to be a lu- 1 Arrabold’s hwmsti (dthcnL 18^);
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and Wood Renton’s Law of and wares, and carpets, Lttneborgwas
Practice in Lunacy (1896). amemberoftheHanseaticLeairae,
Lanardl, Vinoenzo (1759- and was one of the richest towns

1806), Italian aeronaut, secretary in Germany at the time of the
to the Neapolitan embassy, Lon- Reformation. Pop. (1910) 27,797.
don ; was one of the first to make Lunel, tn. in dep. H^raidi^ S.
a balloon ascent in England France, 14 m. S.N.E. of Montpel-
(1784). Her; has trade in wines, brandy,
Lunarlsu See Honesty. and cattle. Pop. 7,500.
Lund, city. co. Malm5hus, Lilnen, in., Prussia, in West-

Sweden, on the Hbjea, 13 m. phalia, 7 m. N. of Dortmund;
N.N.B. of Malmu ; has a few in- has iron-works and manufactures
dustries—gloves, furniture, and agricultural implements. Pop
iron-smelting. Here, in 1676, (1910) 10,557.
Charles xi. defeated the Danes; Lunenburg, seapt. tn., in 8. of
and here also the peace of 1679 Nova Scotia, Cana^, the co. tn.
was signed. Pop. (1911) 20,139. of Lunenburg co., 40 m. s.w. of
Lund, Troels Frederick Halifax. Industries are fishing

(1840). Danish historian, histori- and shipbuilding. Pop. 4,000.
ographer royal and professor at Lunette, (i.) A small vaulted
tho military school of Frederiks- aperture built in a large vaulted
berg; has published important roof to admit light, examples
woiks on Scandinavian history, being afforded by the upper
including Hutoriske Skitscr efter lights in the nave of St. Paurs
utrpktf Kilder (1876), and Dan- Cathedral. (3.) In fortification,
marks og Norges Historic i SluL a detached work with flanks or
ningen af det U> Anrhundrede lateral wings built for the pro-
(1879*91). tection of roads and bridges.
Lunda, extensive territory of Lundville, tn., dep. Meurthe-

Central Africa, lying 8. of the ct-Moselle, France, on Meurthe
Belgian Congo, between the R., 15 m. 8.E. of Nancy. The
Kwanro in the w. and the Lua- principal products are faience,
laba Tn tho e. It is drained linen, cotton, silk, hosiery, glass,

mainly by the Kassai and its 1. bk. railway material, and leather,
tributaries. Formerly a Bantu Tho peace of Lun^villewas signed
empire, it is now divided between here in 1801. Pop. 24,300.
Porti^ese W. Africa and Bel- Lung-chau, tn. and open port,
gian Congo. Kwang-si, China, at the con-
Lundenburgj, tn., S. Moravia, fiuence of the Sung-chi and the

Austria, on the Thaya, 35 m. 8.8. E. Kao-ping rivers, near the Tong-
of Brttnn; formerly the Moravian king frontier, opened to trade
capital. Pop. (1911) ^621. with the French colon)' in 1889.
Lundy* small isl. lying off Pop. estimated at 13,000.

Barnstaple Bay, N. Devon, Eng- Lungs. — Comparaiit^t, — The
land, 12 m. n.n.w. of Hartland lungs are hollow outoowths from
Point, Area, 1,150 acres. Pop. the anterior part of the alimen-
about 100. It has a lighthouse, tary tract, the proximal narrow
and possesses ruins of remark- portion of the outgrowth forming
able towers, attributed to its De the windiiipe or trachea. They
Marisoo lords (c. 1100-1321). form the characteristio reintra-
Lfinubnrg, tn., Prussian prov. tory organs of the air-breathing

of Hanover, Oermany. on the II- vertebrates. Except in sotne am-
mnau, a tributary of the Elbe, pbibians, the origmal cavity cfw m. S.& d Hamburg. Manu* Ihe outgrowth beooiiMS laifcly
faetnree inelnde ehetmcals, iron filled up by a spongy nntwoik.
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which greatly increasea the sur* has onlytwo lobes,and ianairower
faoe available for purposes of than the right on account of the
xespixmtion, and gives to the position of the heart, which lies

oxgan its oharacteristio ai^xear- between the two lungs, but in-
anee. Lungs have apparently dines to the left side,

oriai^ted from the air or swim Externally each lung is oov-
bliMder of a fishlike form, and ered by a double serous sac, the
thus afford an example of an pleura. The outer surface of
organ which was primitively the outer layer of the pleura is

hydrostatic, and has secondly adherent to the ohest wall, and
acquired a respiratory signifi- is called the mrietal, or some-
oance. In the Dipnoi the swim- times the costal layer; while the
bladder is both functionally and inner surface of the inner layer
structtirally a long, and is more is closely adherent to the lung,
complicated in stmoture than in and is Imown as the visceral or
certain of the amphibians. In a pulmonary layer. The inner snr-
fewamphibians, indeed, the lun» face of the parietal and the outer
are entirely absent, the animals surface of the visceral layers are
breathing by means of the highly smooth and glistening, so that
vascularmouth-cavity. Thehigher one can glide over the other dur-
Amphibta^ like the reptiles, have ing the movements of respiration,
well-developed lungs, which in The interspace between the two
the chameleon among lizarriscom- layers is called the pleuritic ca-
munioate with a series of air-sacs vity, but in health the two smooth
analoTOus to those which occur surfaces are separated only by a
in birds. In birds the lungs are little serous fluid, which acts as
relatively small, and are bound a lubricant,
down to the wall of the thorax. The bronchi are circular carti-

Tbey are, however, in com- laginous tubes, which by sucoea-
muiueation with an elnlMrate sys- sivo sulMlivisions diminish until
tern of air-sacs, nine in number, their diameter is only aliout one-
wbieh lie within the bcniy-cavity, fortieth of an inch, when they
and are connected in their turn lose their circular fonn, and ter-
with other air-spaces within the minate in Irregular passages, on
bone& beneath the skin, and so the sides of which are the small
on. In mammals generally the air-sacs known as alveoli. The
lungs resemble those of man. walls or septa between neigh-
A nofomy. —The lungs are the boaring alveoli eontaln much deli-

prinripal organs of respiration, cate eUuftio tissue, and carry the
and are situated in the thoracic pulmonary capillaries, which are
cavity. In colour they are pink- distributed in a very fine net-
ish my mottled with black, and work with meshes smaller than
in shape each is oonicaL the ajicx the vessels themselves. The blood
lying in the root of the neck, is thus siwead over the alveolar
while the concave base rests u|x>n walls in a thin layer, and is sep
the diaphragm. They communi- arated from the air oontained in

cate with the eiriemM air by the the alveolus only by the delicate
trachea or windpipe, which bi- capillary wall and the equally
fureates to form a right and a doneate epithelial oclls which
left bronchus, each ofwhich di- line the alveolus. All the al-

Tides and subdivides throughout veoli eommunioate directly with
the entire lung. The right lung the bronchiolesi or ultimate di-

Is the larger and heavier, and is visions of the bronoht
divided Into three lobes-^pper. The blood supply to the lungs is

fttlddU, and lower. The left lung double,one set of vesselCthemn-
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obift], being natritioiialt while tli0 elaetlo beiri, the7 follow the re-

imlmoneiT •eali ere oonoemed treating cheat walla and floor,

witii the prooeaa of reapiration, with the reault that air la drawn
and are werefore functional, in through the trachea. In the
The bronchial arteries are com- expiration of ordinary breathing,
paratively email. Springingfrom the diaphragm and interoostaLi
the thoracic portion of the aorta beinff relaxed, the elaeticity of
they accompany the bronchial the lung causea it to oontraot,
tub^ and aupply with arterial and drivee out some of the con-
blood the lung tissue and bron- tained air. In ordinary breath-
ehial glands as well as the bronchi ing about 30 cub. in. of tidal
themaelTes. The pulmonary air pass in and out of the adult
artery is a large vessel which car- lung at each respiratioiu but an
rice impure blood from the right additional 100 cub. in. of supple-
ventricle of the heart. Like the mental air can be expelled by
traohea, it bifurcates, and the forced expiration. There remains
right and left divisions ness to about 100 cub. in. of residual air.

their respective luugs with the which no effort can drive out of
bronchi which they accompany, the lungs. At the ond of ordinary
dividing and snbdividing in simi- inspiration the Innn thus oon-
lar fashion until they terminate tain about 230 cub. in. of air, to
in the dense capillary network which a further 100 cub. in. of
roundthealveoli. The pulmonary oomplemcntal air can be added
blood, after being purified in the by a deep-drawn, prolonged in-
alveolar oapillaries, returns to the spiration. In ordinary breathing
heart bv fonr pulmoiuiry veins, the tidal air is only about one-
The pulmonary lymphatics are eighth of the total contained in
munerous. The pulmonary nerves the lung, the remaining seven-
arise from plexuses, which are eighths being stationar:^'. Ex-
chiefly formed by branches from pired air differs from inspired in
thevagi andfrom the sympathetio being warmer, moister, and in
system. haviim about 5 per cent, more oar*

PAystofepy. — All living cells bon dioxide and 5 per cent, less

require oxygen for their nourish- oxygen. About 400 cub. ft, of
menL and for the continuance air pass through the lungs of an
of life the blood must constantly adult in twenty -four houra, in
renew its supply of oxygen, and which time about 9 os. of water
at the same time part with the and 8 ox. of carbon In the form
earbondioxidewhioh it haswashed of carVion dioxide are exhaled,
out of the tissues. The red oolls In ordinary breathing the resplr-
of the blood are the carriers of atory act occurs almut eighteen
oxyMn, which unites temporarily times per minute, but exertion and
with the hwmoglobin contained expewure to cola accelerate the
in ^eee cells, and gives arterial breathing, and at the same time
blood its ehanmtoristic bright red hasten the movements of the
colour, venous blood being dark heart, so that a greater volume
and purplish. In pulmonary of blood is pour<^ through the
reqiiratkm the act of inspiration lungs per minute. The nervous
is effected by enlaigement of centre lor respiration is situated
the thoraeic cavity, through the in the medulla oblonmta, and
muscular contraction of the dia- appears to be ehlcfiy stimulated
phragm and the intercostal mus* by venous blood, lentil reoentlr
eUi which stretch from rib to rib. deficiency of oxygen was believed
The lungs play a passive iiart in to stimulate the centre, but H is

Inspimtioti. Bei^ practically more probable that tee active
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affent is freecarbon dioxide In the is usually associated with other
blood which bathes the nerve diseases, such aspneumonia. JPos-

cells. When the blood, there- nve eonge^tion may be obstruc-
fore, is sufficiently charge with tive, and Is common in disease of
carbon dioxide to irritate or stim- the left side of the heart ; or it

ulate the respiratory nerve cells, may be hypostatic, when from
or to paralvse controlling cells general debility the posterior and
which inhibit them, impulses are basal parts of the lungs become
transmitted to the insidratory engorged with blood and serum,
muscles, whose contraction re- A notuncommon condition,known

g
lacesthe excess of carbon dioxide aspulmonaryapoplexy^ or hcemor-
y a fresh supply of oxygen, rhagie infat^ results from the
Other stimuli, however, act upon blocking of a branch of the pid-
the centre; thus cold water dashed monary artery. See West^s 2>is-

upon the chest causes strong in- en»e» of the Organe of Betpira-
voluntaiy inspiration, and within tion (2nd ed. 19C^).

certain liraitsboth inspiration and Lungwort, a name given to
expiration are under voluntary membersof the genusPulmonaria,
control. a division of the order Boragin-
Pathology,— Most of the dis- aceie. They bear terminal C3rmes

eases of the respiratory apparatus of bluish flowers, with tubular
are described m special articles, five-cleft calyces and funnel-
(See Asthiia, Bboncri, Cm- shaped corollas. Pultnonaria of-
RHOBia, Ehpbtsbma, Phthisis, ^cinalie was at one time used as
Pleurist, PKEUMONia.) Injuries a cure for lung diseases. It is

of the lung are most frequently a somewhat rare British native,
due to penetrating wounds of Other species are P. a rn^isti/olta,
bullets or of cutting instruments, the blue cowslip, and the pink-
but not uneommomy the ragged flowered P. iaecharata,
end of a broken rib lacerates the Lupercalia was an ancient
underlying lung. In all such Roman festival held most pro-
cases there is risk of air getting bably in honour of the god
into the pleural cavity, either Mara, the wolf, and fructifioa-

from the wound in the chest wall tion. on the 15th Feb. every y^r,
or from that in the lung. Air in at the foot of the Palatine HilL
the pleural cavity (pneumotbo- Here the Luperci on the day of
rax) Is generally accompanied by the festival sacrifloed goats and
a certain amount of fluid. Should young dogs; and after various
the fluid be serous, the condition ceremonies, cut up the goat
is known as hydro-pneumothorax^ skins, part of which they put on
while a mixture of air and pus is their own bodies, and part they
called pyo-pneumothomx. Gan- made into thongs, with which
jirrenc of the lung is a rare disease, they ran along the line of the
and usually oooiirs only in the old Pommrium of the original
debilitated. Abteess may be pri- Palatine city. The meaning of
mary, and may follow a wound the rite is still in quesraon,
or suppiurative disease in a neigh* and the whole >R^Bct bristles

bouring organ; thus, an abscess with difficulties. The rite was
of the liver may perforate the continued so late as 494 A.1X,
diaphragm and lead to abscess of when the Pope changed it to
the long. More common, how- one in honour of the Pnrillea*
ever, are multiple absoessea due tion of the Vindn Mazy, See
to aneh a ^flaeaae aa pytemia. Marquardt and MomiiiMfa
VaHonaebenlatoijderangementa Handhueh der Mmioekm
aSeetthelmga, JfeMvecpfigstNofs tMimor (1871-98), Murray^a Jlon^
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ual of ifsftWofiW (1873), and W.
Warde Fowler^s Roman Festivali
am).
UtDine, a genus of leguminous

idanta, mostlynatives of America,
many of which are valued as
hardy herbaeeous plants in our
gardens. The flowers are gener
ally blue or mrple. ana are
meet oommonly borne in terminal
racemes or whorls. The leaves
are usually of great beautv, being
digitaielymanyfoliated. Our nr-
den lupines are mostly hybrids.
Among the species are L. polv-
phylluBf a tall-mwing perennial,
nearing dark -blue flowers; L.
hUeWt a yellow flowering annual

;

L. muiahiliif white and blue,
almost a shruo in habit; X. nanus,
a Californian dwarf-growing an-
nual, with bluish flowers in sum-
mer; L. *ubcamo»u$, a dwarf-
growing perennial with downy
stem, and deep -blue flowers
marked with yellow ; and L, noot-
tatenHi, a variei^ted • flowered
perenni^ with hairy leaves.

Luppla or Lufia, ancient name
oi the river Lippe.
Lapton, Thomas Goff (1791-

1873), English engraver, was one
of the engravers employed by
Turner on the Liber aiuaiorufn^
and also executed plates for The
Sarbourt of England (185fl), the
letterpress being contributed by
Rusldn. Notable plates by him
are The Infant himwU after
Reynolds, and The Eddyetone
iWphthousc, after Turner. Lupton
was the first to sulmtitutc steel for
copper in mexsotint engiaring.

Uipitllfi« See Hofh.
Lupus (Lat. lupue, *a wolf*)

is a term applied to a group of
ohronio sldn diseases character-
ised by cortical overgrowth fol-

lowed by ulceration. The cause
is now recognised to be tubercular
infection of the skin. The disease;

generallyoommenoes as a dull red
translucent tubercle, or group of
tnberoles, raised above the surface
and gradually increasing in area.

The disease is most common in
children and females. Until com-
paratively recent years lupus was
almost incurable. Koob’s tuber-
culin has been used with excellent
results, and more recently X and
other light rays have achieved
even greater sneoess. Much of
the oMit of the method of treat-
ment by liffht rays is due to
Finsen, the Danish doctor.

Lupus, an ancient southern
constellation east of Centaur.
Alpha Lupi is a helium star of
2*9 magnitude ; 7, X, ft, w, and
U A 103 Lupi are all closely
double ; while Lupi is a spec-

troscopio binary.
Lnray, tn., cap. of Page 00.,

Virginia, U.S.A., 95 m. ».N.w. of
Richmond, is renowned for its

beautifnl stalactitio cavern, dis-
covered in 1878. The town has
mineral springs, a tannery, and
flour mills. Pop. 1,200.

Lurcher, The, a cross between
the greyhound and a sheep do(r,

and Is essentially a poaching ani-
mal. Gifted with wonderful in-

stinct, of the keenest sight, scent,
and hearing, it enters into the
avocations of its master with a
perfect knowledge of the duties
required of it. There are no
registered * points* for a lurcher,
and the Kennel Club does not
include it as a recognized variety.
Lure, tn., France, in Haute-

Saflne, 18 m. w. by N. of Belfort

;

formerly the seat of a famous
abbey. Pop 6,500.

Lurgan, tn., Co. Armagh, Ire-

land, m. B.w. of Belfast, and
3 m. B. of Lough Neagh; manu-
factures linens, chiefly oambrio,
diaper, and lawn, as well as to-

bacco. Pop. (1911) 12,135.

Luriu, or Lobia. Isaac (1534-

72), one of the famous Five
Sages’ of the 16th century, chief
rabbi of Lublin, was bom at
Jerusalem. Hm works are of
importanoe on aeoouni of the
numerous notioes oontain
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ooniMoted with the history of colo (pop. 1911, &341); has a
Jewish literature. UiMSokhm/tth srood haihour, and is Yuiited aa a
Shelomoh discussions on the Ba- summer resort.

^Ionian Talmud, Rashi, and the Lttsteoau, tn., Vorarlberg.
Tosaphoth is now an intefpal Austria, on the Rhine, 4 m. s. ox
part of the Talmud editions. the s. end of Lake Oonstonce.
Lusatia, or Lausitz, region Pop. (1911) 8,381.

between the Oder and Elbe, and Lustre* in physical optics* is

consisting of Upper and Lower a characteristic appearance of
Lusatia. It originally belonged certain substances when viewed
to Bohemia (1319), but in 1635 in ordinary light. Thus, there
was taken by Saxony, with whom is the metallic lustre possessed
it remained till the Congress of liy most, though not all, metals.
Vienna (1815), when Lower Lii- The effect depends upon the man-
satia and part of Upper Lusatia ner in which the incident light is

were ceded to Prussia. mrtly absorbed and partly sent
Lushai Hilla, imperfectly ex- back after a slight penetration

nlored tract of country on N.E. into the surface layers. What it

frontier of Eastern Bengal and exactly consists of is not clearly
Assam, India, occupied by a tribe understood. In pearly lustre,
known as Lushais, a warlike race again^ we have to deal with ' a
who are a branch of the Kuki peculiar surface condition, pro-
family. In 1890 their country during to a marked extent the
became British. The area is est. phenomenon of diffraction. In
at 7,230 sq. m. and the popi at the case of transparent or trans-
82,000. lucent bodies, like precious stones
Lu«fhaa*kau. See Port and crystals generally, the lustre

Arthur. mustbe largelyconditionedbythe
Lusignati, tn., dep. Vienne, refractive power of the substance,

France, on river Vonne, 15 m. Lustnim (* a lustre’) properly
8.W. 01 Poitiers. The Lusiraan means a purification; in partic-
family furnished kings to Jem- ular the purification of the whole
Salem and Cypnis during the Roman people, which took place
crusades. Pop. 2,200. on the completion of the census.
Liuitaala, originallv the name As this occurred every fifth year,

of the territorv of the ancient the term lustrum came to mean a
Spanish tribe the Lusitani. The period of five yearsL The lustrum
Roman province of Lusitania was said to have been instituted
roughly corresponded with the by Servius Tullius (566 B.C.), The
moaem Portugal. The chief last luttrum took place 74 A.D.
town of the Lusitani was Olisipo See Marquardt and Mommsen’s
(Lisbon), but Emerita Augusta Handbum der JUhnischen Alter*
(Merida) was the Roman oamtal. riffirncr (1871-82).
See Mommsen’s HisU of JRovuc Lute, a stringed instrument of
(Eng. trans. 1894), and his Prov- Asiatic origin, popular for cen-
inees of the Moman JSmpire (Eng. times,butnow obsoletein Europe,
trans. 1886). thougli music for the instrument
Lusk, par. and vil., Ireland, was published so late as 1760*

in 00. of and 12 m. N. by r. of The lute resembled the present
Dublin. Pop. &800. form of mandoline in having a
Lttssiii, or Lobsihi, isl. of pear-shaped convex back built

Austria, in the Qulf of Quamero, up of staves of various kinds of
Istria, about 441^ N. lat. Lenirth. wood, a flat breast-’iisaallj of
23 m* ; brn^th, 3 m. ; pop. (1911) pine--a bridge, a fretted finger-
12,947* Tihief town, Lussinpic- board, and strings tuned in pairs
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...def CkrUUntwm (1864-80;
aiMi^oliiie ill liAving from one to Eng. timiw.jL JUnt JokanmUcke
three eound^holeo m the breeet^ (1852-3; Bng.timns.)«
in bel^ sounded hj plnoldnff l>ie Jjehft v(m dm utzim JMngm
the strings with the thumb end {lQSl)^(mpendi/umdmJ)ogmatik
fingem insi^ of striking them (1865|. He also edJt^ the AU-
vmkt e pleotrum. end in nering gemttne Svang,-Luther. Kirehen*
in some forms eaditionel strings zeitung (with the Theol, JAtiem-
which were not fingere<L but only turblatt)^ end the ZzUzokrifi fUr
sounded the notes to which they Kirk,WuEen»ekafiu^Kirk,L€hen.
were tuned. The strings varied )See his autobiography, Ermner-
in number, according to the ^pe un^ au« Vergangenm Tagtn
end sise ox the instri^ent. The (Iwdh end Lift^ in German, by
erehlute, chxterrone, end theorlK> Knnze (1903)l

were ell large forms of double- Ltttlier, tn., Cenade, in
necked lutes, having the neck Ontario, 50 m. w.n.w. of Toronto,
eitended ip contain another set Poi). 4.000.

of pegs reflating unstopped Lutner, Maktuw (1483-1546),
strinn which ran alongside and the leader of the Protestant refer-
notabove the finger-board. Music mation in Germany, was the son
for the lute was written in a form of Johann Luther, orinnelly a
of notation termed * tablature.’ peasant-proprietor at Mfihxn, near
Latog are cements used for Ktaenach,Thttringia,whoini|ptnted

making the joints of certain ap- to KEsleben, in Saxony, where the
paratus air-tight. Innumerable reformer wae bom on St. Martin's
formuUe for such compositions Eve (November 10). In 1407 Har-
are extant, and differ according tin was sent to a Franciscan Semi-
te whether the joint requires to nary at Magdeburg, and in the
be heated, to withfiiand pressure, following year to Kisenach. In
or to be readily undone, linseed 1501 be took residence at the
meal and water, whiting and lin- University of KrfurL as a stu>

seed oU (putty), and red or white dent of law. road widely in the
leadaadlinsM oil, are examples classical and scholastic aathom.
of lutes that will not stand beat; and gained his bachelor’s and
whilst Stourbridge clay and water master’s degrees in 1502 and 1500
and fire-slay and sodium silicate respectively. He entered the
•olution wi ll resist its action. convent of theAugustinian monks
Ltttetia, or in full Lutetia at Erfnri;, July 17, 1505. In

pABiaxoiicif, Hbe city of the the convent he submitted to the
ParSsii|’ was the ancient name most stringent disoiidine, and in
of Fans, France. course of time resumed his read-
Lfttgandortmund, tn., ing. pondering especially over the

Fmssia, in Westphalia, near fathers and the Bible; but In imite
Dortmund ; has coal mines. Pop. of fasts, vigils, and unremitting
(1810)14,984. industry, he failed to gain the
Lathnrdt, Ciieistoph Erttst peace of mind he mvedfor, and

(1823-19(12), Lutheran theologian, fell into a state of morM inelan-
waebomatMaroldweisaehyFran- choly. From this he was even-
eonia, and became profeseor at tualiy deUvejwdtbrougb thesym*
ICartNirg (1854), and two yean pathy of Staupits, vfoar-general
later at Lefpeigi where In died, of tbeOerMn AugnklttliiuLaad,
His works display a clear and coming to better views of the
well-informed mind, and have divitn mem, was ordfdaod priest
enjoyed a vast popularity, In 1507* & left Erf^ in ISOB
most important are bis Apologk for a chair In the newH^founded
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tJnlTendty of WittenHerir (thcmgli dismiMod him in great anger,
he etillwmained amonk and liv^ Luther gained delay by an appeal
in a oell), and here hie preaching toa g^eral council of the ehureh.
began to attract attention. In but the celebrated Dr. Eek forced
company with John of Mecheln hia hand by challenging him and
he made a journey to Rome in Carlstadt to a public diaputation
1511. and had hia eyea opened to at Leipsig (1519). £ck reduced
the degrading evila which under- OarlatMt to aiienoe, and ao far
lay the apecioua i:dety of the cucoeeded with Luth^aa to force
church. Returning in 1512, he him into a poaition of more ac-
took hia degree of doctor of theol- centuated oppoaition to Rome,
ogv, and henceforth hia approach The chief remt of the debate
tofamewaa rapid. Hiaexixjattiona was Luther’s publication of the
of the Bible were listened to by famous treatises Addrtu to
students from all parts; hia study the Nobility oj the Oerman Nc^
of Augustine and the mystics, but fion. On the Liberty of the Chrie^
espedally his use of plain, nerv- tian Man, and The Babylonian
oua, vernacular speech gave a Captivity of the Church (1520),
fresh and striking tone to hia which won to hia aide men like
discourses. He began to issue hia Ulrich von Hutten (Melanidi-
works, and in 1515 became super- thon had already joined him)
intendent of eleven Aiiguatinian and practically all the patriotiam
convents. About this time there of Germany. Meanwhile a papal
came to the Wittenberg district bull condemning Luther waapub-
the Dominican monk Tetsel, sell- lished in Germany ; but Luther’s
tng pardons and releases from rejoinder was to hum it openly
purgatory, in accordance with the in Wittenberg, along with the de-
mdulgenoe issued by Pone Leo x. cretals which declared the Phone’s

Luther refused to absolve some supremacy (December 3520). To-
of Tetsel’s customers : but as the wards the close of the same year,
chicanery continued, he took the the recently - elected Emperor
decisive step of nailing to the CTharles v., at his first Diet at
church door at Wittenberg his W^orms, received command from
ninety-five theses in Latin, as a Rome to execute the bull ; but a
public protest against the Pope's strong party successfully pleaded
emisMury. This was on October 31. delay, and Luther was summoned
1517*which mav thmi be reckoned to meet the diet on April 15, 1521.
the birthday of the Reformation. He accepted the challen^ and
The news of all this reached the declared he would go to Worms
Pope through the archbishop of *were there as many devils there
Mains, the patron of Tetsel; as tiles on the houses.’ He re-
and Luther, still regarding him- tracted nothing, and the emperor
self as a true son of the church, was ready to pronounce sentences,
sent his Beeoluiionee (a defence but was again withstood by the
of his theses) to the church’s electors and princes. After the
head. Uiwed by the Domini- formal close of the diet, how-
oan Massoiiiii, the Pope sum- ever, the edict of oondemnation
moned Luther to Rome; but In was passed by trickery. But
deference to the wishes of the before any attemptcould oe made
ICleotor Skederiek of Saxony to execute it, Luther had been
and the emperor, the place of kidnapped by his friendly elee-
rendmous was changed to Augs- tor. and conveyed to the castle
baM(16l8)Lwherethe papal legate oftheWartbaTg. Hereherssumed
^j«Mm, mtr vainly denumoing his writing of bodai and pam-
ntmiLittBlra formal itMMmtati phletib end eomidsfled a transla-
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lion of tho Now Tostoment into iher's De »rrfn A rHirio hod friron

Qonnaii (publiohod BvpL 21, 1622, more ihon a Roland for anOuTor:
with tlliuiAmtloiu by L, Kranaoh ; and now he fell out with hie old
the Old Teetament wat not fin- friends Carlstadt and Zwlnirli re-

isbed till 1620* In Maroh 1622 garding the sacrameiits, and at a
he was in Wittenberg again, conference at Marburg (1529) re-

proaching, traToUiniL and pub- jeeted all proposals of peace with
fishing with unabated seaL But the latter. The emperor was still

the seeds of reform already sown of a mind toemmh thewholemove-
were now springing up of them- ment for his own ends, hot at
selves on every side. Several Speyer (1529) and Aumburg (1530)
prinoee, free cities, and other the defiant attitude ox the princes
towns took sides with the new again withheld him. Luther^s
teaching, and it almost seemed labours as author, onmniser, and
as if a mighty transformation adviser of nobles connnued to the
was to bo realised relatively end, but his last yearswereolouded
peaceful means. But events by ill-health. In 154^ on a jour-

proved the falsity of the antiei- ney undertaken to bring about a
nation. The free nobles, smart- reconciliation in the family of the
ing under the insolent oppression oonnts of Mansfold, his wasted
of the princes and the nierarehy frame succumbed at Eisleben.
alike, took up arms under Franz Luther is fitly reckoned by Car-
von Sickingen; hut the move- lyle among the 'heroes* of the
ment was soon suppressed, and race. Hts was a brave, strong,
its leader slain. The Peasants' altomrther healthy nature; he
war (1524-5) was a much more oombined a penetrating insight
serious affair, 'fho labouring into facts, lofty courage and iti-

elasaes, groaning under the taxa- defatigahle energy in dealini|with
tion of toe nobles and the church, them, and a sinoero and simple
gave readv ear to Luther's asaer- pieti\ Unlike many refonners
tion of toe equal freedom and in church and state, he had both
value of all men in God's si|pht. humour and oommon-sense.
and under Thomas Munzer raised Among the numerous biogra-
the standard of re%'oU against phies are those of Melanchthon,
the governing powers generally. Michelet (1835; trans. by Hazlitt.
The excesses of the insurgents 184(1). Koestlin (1875; trans. 18^),
called forth some of tho most Freytag (1883 ; trana in America),
violent language Luther ever ut- Kolde (1884 93). Hausrath (1^,
tered. In 1523 be married Hath- etc.), and T. M. Lmdsayjl903).
erina von Bora, an emancipated irerA:f,in 87 vols.,

nun. By his hymns (both words were published at Erlangen (1828-
and music), by the institution 57); re-issue Weimar from 1883;
of schools, and the drawing tieople’s ed. 1892 ; /irir/f, ed. Do
up of catechisms, be deepened VVette (5 vola 1825-8); TabU
the devotional and eduoa&onal Tafk(1883).
asxiects of the Reformation, and Lutlieraiis, a name said to
fixed its principles in the hearts have been first applied to the fol-

and lives of the people. But his lowers of Luther By Dr. Bek, and
polemics were not yet at an end. now given to those sections of
When Henry Tin. of England at- Protestantism which claim most
tacked him in a bitter tractate faithfully to represent the prin-

(1522), Luther had been ready ciplee of the reformer; hence
with anot less causticreply; when often used in contradlsMnetion
Krasmus in 1524 directed against to the Reformed Chnr^ (Swiss,
him the JDe Hbero ArMHo^ Ln* Anglican, Scottish Mlbyierian,
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eto*)« The most general differ-

euoe between the two commun-
ions waethat, whereas the Luther-
ans laid the chief emi>hasis upon
the substantiTe principle of thf.^

reformation'-viz., the doctrine of
justification by grace through
faith-'tho Eeformed Church took
its stand u]:K>n the formal prin-
ciple—viz., the regulative author-
ity of Scripture. The first Lu-
theran university was founded at
Marbuiv (1527). The conference
at Marburiir (1529), summoned in
order to bring about a mutual un-
derstanding between the parties,
resulted in failure, chiefly owing
to the obduracy of Luther; and
from this point the two sections
drifted further and further apart.
Melanchthon designed to obtain
a basis wide enough for fricndb'
co-operation between Catholicism
and both divisions of Protestant-
ism (e,g. in the Augsburg Confes-
sion of 1540) ; but thiswas declared
to be open treachery by the ex-
treme Lutherans, who thereupon
removed their chief centre from
Wittenberg to Jena. After vari-
ous bitter controversies, the
Osiandii^ (1541HJ7), the Crypto-
Calvinistic (1552-6), the Syner-
gistio (1555-7), and the conflict
regarding predestination (1574-

77)* unity was restored among
the Lutherans by the ^neral ac-
ceptanoe of the Formtna of Con-
cord (1580), and from that time
their oommuiiity enjoyed a cen-
tury of peace ana success. It had
already extended its domain to
Denmark and the rest of Scan-
dinavia, Poland, the Baltic prov-
inces of Kussia, and Holland.
But its supremacy in Germany
was marked by the ipewth of a
new eoholastieism, a wndenovto
rest satisfied with mere doctrinal
orthodoxy— a spiritual stupor,
the much-neededawakening from,
which was given by the Pietistic
movement ; the AufkUrung also
helped to rouse it to strenuous-
ness. Ian1817, the tercentenary

of the Reformation. King Freder-
ick William in. of Pruttda pro-
poeed and carried through a
scheme pf union between the
Lutheran and Reformed parties

;

but certain irreconcilables among
the former protested and ulti-
mately formed an independent
body (1841), the Old Lutherans,
who are now, however, recotpizea
by government. In Scandinavia
the Lutheran Church is episco-
palian, but in its home-land the
place of bish^ is taken by the
consistory. The more recent
works on Lutheran theology are
those of Luthardt, Kahnis, Base,
Nitsch, Martensen; on ecclesi-

astical government, those of
Hinschius and Friedberg. For
the Lutheran Church in the
Tnited States, see those of
Schenucher, Mann, and Hazelius.
Luton (anc. Xuytonc or Lpge-

til fie), munic. bor., mrkt. tn.,

and parish in Bedfordshire, Eng-
land, on the Lea, 30 m. K.N.W. of
St. Paul’s. The Plait &ill is

the great market for the sale of
the straw plait made by the
women of the town and district.

Other local industries are brass
and iron works, motor car works,
and the manufacture of felt hats.
Pop. (1911) 60.000. See Davis’s
Hmory ofLuUm (1855).

Lutsk, tn., Yolhynia gov..

S.W, Russia, 150 m. w.n.w. of
Zhitomir, at the junction of the
Gijitsa with the Stir. It has
manufactures of cloth, glass, and
paper. Pop. 17,000.

Lutterwortli,mrkt.tn.,Leioes-
tershire, England, 13 m. s. by
w. of Leicester. The ohuxeh of
St. Mary is an aneieni building,
and the old oak pulpit Is in part
that from which Wycliffe (rector

here, 1374-^) first preaehed the
reformed doctrines. Pop. (1911)
rural dist. 9,9^.
Utticli. SeeLttoL
LAttrlnglMittSfiii, tn., Rhine

DTOV., PruBsia, 5 m. B.S. of Elber-
feld; manufactures ironmongery.
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ootton goods* »iid[br»iidy* Fop.
(mO)lS»668.
Lfttgg^ in., proT. Ssxony,

F^msiSilam. w.8.w. of Leipdg ; is

noted for its two bettiee-~the
first foufj^t on Nor-fi, 1682, be-

tween unstsyus Adolphus of
Sweden, who wss killed, and
the Austrians tmder Wallenstein.
The aeoond battle (often oalled
Ohms 06rschen) took place on
May % 1813, when Napoleon Z.

defeats the oombinedf Russian
and Prussian forces. Pop. (1910)
4,083.
Utsow, Ludwio Adolf Wil-

HKUif Fbbiubhb von (1782-18:i4).

I^nssian general, was empowered
in 1813 to raise the corps of free-
lances which subsequently bore
his name. This l)ody of patriots,
olad in black (hence the desima-
tion *Black Troop’), and numoer-
ing leas than 500 cavalry and
3.000 foot, made for itself a not-
able name in the Napoleonic wars.
In 1889 an infantry regiment of
the Clennan army, which traced
its origin to Liitsow's corps, re-
ceived his name. Bee & von
Ltttsow’s Adolf lMtzow% Frd-
korrn ta den Jahrtn ISIS und
ISljf (1^), and Jagwits’s Oe-
Mekuikte dee lAUsoweehen Frei-
korpe (1892).

LttMBilNNirg, prov., Belgium,
in the extreme s.g., covert in
great part by the wooded plateau
of the Ardennes. Iron, marble.
(Cranite. and slate are found, and
iron wares, cattle, leather, and
cloth are produced. Areiu 1,705
sq. m. Pop. 2^0^ Chief town,
Arlon, 70 m 8. by g. of Ubge.
Luxembourg, Fuanooib

Hxtfsi Dg Montmoken'cy • Boo-
TEVILLB, Duo Dg (1628*95), took
pari in the wars of the Fmde,
but pardoned (1659), was subse-
quently oreated Duo de Luxem-
bourg. Given a ootninand against
Holland in 16^ be defeated the
Duieh, and finally oarried out a
magnificent retreat from Utrecht.
Ho defeated William ixx. of Eng-

land at Leuse (1601k at Steen-
kerk (1692), and at Neerwinden
(1693). See Beauraln’s ffietoire
MiMaiwt du J>uc de Luxem^
bourff (1766), and Memoire . . .

ioriU par lue-mime (1758).
Luxembourg Palace. See

Pa&is.
Luxemburg. (i.} Formerly

LUtselburg, indepondeni grand-
duchy of Europe, but included
for commercial purposes in the
German customs union, is situ-

ated between Franoe, Belgium,
Lorraine, and Rhineland. Area,
997 sq. m. ; pop. 247,()00. The
people are almost entirely
Roman Catholics, and of Ger-
manic descent. The grand-dnehy
forms a low plateau (1,800 ft.),

intersected by several valleys,
and is drain^ by the Moselle
and its tributary the Bauer (Bure).

The chief crops are cereals, flax,

hem^ rape-seed, and the vine.
Meadows and grass cover 15| per
cent, of the area, and forests 29
per cent. The mmiug and smelt-
ing of iron ore form one of the
most important occupations.
Gloves, leather, pottery, paper,
cloth, l>eer, sugar, and vinegar
are manufactured. The grand-
duke is a constitutional sovereign,
and is assisted by a Chamber of
Deputies. The history ofthe state
beimis with the oountship of Lttt-

selburg, founded in the lOth een-
tuiy, and converted into a duohy
in 1354. In 1444 Luxemburg was
united with Burgundy, in 1665
with Bpaiii (but at the same time
accounted as a state of the em-
pire), in 1659 in part with Franoeu
in 1713 again with the empire, and
in 1797onoe more with FrancNL In
1815 it was made a member of the
German Confederation, althous^
linked bv mmonal union with the
crown of Holland. On the death
of William Ri. of the Netherlands
in 1890^ the grand -duehy de-
scended to Adolifiiiis, Duke of
Nassau (IHlT^lDUb), who was suc-
ceeded as grand -dttbi# by his
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•onWilliam (b. 1852). (3.)0apital
of above grand-duchy, 35 m.
N. of Mete. It is a pictur-
esque town, crowning a rocky
peninsula above the little river
Aleette, with three industrial
suburbs*~Pfaffcnthaly Grund, and
Clausen—at its feet. It was
stormed or cajdured bv the Bur-
gundians in 1443, by the French
in 1479. 1542, 1684, and 1796. The
industriesinclude tanningand the
manufacture of gloves, pottery,
vinegar, and machinery. Pop.
21,000. See T. fH. Passmoros
In Further Ardenne (1905), and
H, Pflips’s Da* Luxemburger
Land (1^).
Luxeull (anc. LixaviunCi^ in.,

dep. Haute-SaOne, France, at foot
of Vosges Hts.. 27 m. N.w. of Bel-
fort; has mineral springs. Cot-
ton-spinning, and lace-making
are carried on. Pop. 5,600.
Luxor. See Thkbbs.
Lttxulian, par. and vil., Corn-

wall England, 5 m. 8. by w. of
Bodmin ; has famous granite
quarries, and gives name to a
porpbyritie rock (luxulianite)
which occurs in large isolated
blocks. Pwp. 1,500.
Luynes (or Luinbb). Charlks

tVAlbsrt, Duo pk (1678-1621),
constable of France, who insti-

gated Louis to crush the Hu^e-
nots in the south. Luynes failed
to take Montauban, their chief
stronghold (1621). He was suc-
cessf^, however, at Hontheur,
but died at the moment of victoir.
Lux, the name of two places in

Palestine. The first was a village
close to Bethel (Gen. 28 : 19) : the
mond was in the country of the
Hittites(Judg. 1:23).
Luxm lONAClO DR (1702-54),

Spanish scholar, man of letters,
rad founder of tht French school
in Spain, He was the first to pub-
lish in Spanish some of Milton’s
vew^ His ^Art of Poetry* {La
Pojfte o de la Poeiia,
1737^ is his mncinal work. See
Tioknor's SnSia/jSSanieh Literal

Uurtj vol. iii. (1849), rad Alcali'
Galiano’s Hietoria ae la lAiteror

tura (1845).
Luzern. See Lucernr.
Luzerne, tn., Luzerne co.

Pennsylvania, 2 m. x. of Wilkes-
barre ; has flour mills rad coal
mines. Pop. (1910) 5,426.

Luzon, or Luqon, the most N.
of the large islands, and the
second in size of the Philippine
Archipelago. Area 43,075 sq. m.

:

pop. 3,800,000. It consists of
coastal plains and a cratral moun-
tainous district, among which
ferti le valleys occur. Several vol-
canoes are still active including
Mayon (7,560 ft.) and the Taal.
The highest mountains rad the
largest rivers are in the N. of the
island ; in the 8. there are several
fresh -water lakes. The soil is

admirably adapted for the culture
of tobacco, sugar, rice,and manilla
hemp. The chief minerals are
copper, gold, asphalt, clays, coal,
iron, lera, marble, salt, ana zinc.

The bulk of the population
is of mixed Malay, Chinese,
and Iiatin stock, with a slighter
infusion of Indonesian blood ; but
the tribes in the hills are of the
Negrito or of mixed Negrito and
Indonesian origin, hli^la, the
cap. is in the 8.w. of the island.
Luzula, a genus of plants,

order Juncaceae. They have fiat,

grasslike leaves, covered with long
white hairs, a brownish chaf^
perianth of six parts, six stamens
with yellow antlers, and a one-
cellea capsule containing three
seeds. Among the British species
are L, eylvatica^ the great wood-
rush; L, oampestri*t the field

wood-rush; and L, piloea^ the
hairy wood-rush.
Luzzara, tn., Italy, in Lom-

bardy, 22m. n.r. of Parma. Pop.
(comm.) 9,000.

Luzzatti, Luioi (18411 Italian
statesman and j^st, of Jewish
origin, bom at Venice ; beoame
professor of constitutional law at
Padua (1867), rad atRome (19001



He entered Ferliement (ISTI),

end beoeme e leoognleed euihor-
ity on flnendel end eommeruiel
metten. He wee minister of the
tieeeary (1891-2 end 1896-81
when he orgenieed the fineneee of
Itely on e eonnd beeie. In 1906
he wee egeln eppointed minister
of the tieeeury. Amongst his
hooks ere Emulazione e ProQrtai
delU Bancht di Emi$$ione in
Italia (1886); Crtmaea delU Coo-
peratumi (lw8) ; and VAbuM del
CftdUo e la Pinama Italiana
(1889).

LXX (ebfarerietion for Septua-
pinla\ the 8epiuegint» the most
enotent rereion of the Old TestS'
ment (Greek). See Bxblb end
Sju^aoikt.
Lynkov, See Nbw Siberia

ISLAXDR.
Sir Alfred Comyn

(1835-1911). English edministra*
tor end auwor^ bom at Coulston,
Surrey; was lieutenant-goremor
of the North-West Provinoes.
Indie (1882-7), and was appointed
e member of the council of the
Seeretary of State for India
{iSSBh He was Ford Lecturer
in English History, Oxford Cni-
versity, 1908. Among his work^
are Tke Bue of the Hritith
Zhnntiuon in India (3rd ed.

im\ Aiialie Studies (1882-99;
2nd ed. 1899), Warren Ha$iing$
(1889), Tewnjfton (19(12), and Life
of the Marais ofLuffeHn (1995).

His edministretiYe work is no-
tioed in Lord Robertses Forty-one
Ytem ffi India (1^).
Lyall, Bora (d. 1903), pseu-

donym of Ada Ellen Bayly.
English noTelist; a native of
Brighton, whose first published
work. Won by Wailing (1879),

met mth little success, althoui^
Lonoffon (1882) and its sequel
We Two (1884) at once attxmeted
a large TMiding public. Her other
worn include /n theMden Daye
(1885), Knight Errant (1887), A
Bamy Noreeman

(
1^), Berkek

VwShan (1889), hmm (1894),

and The Bindtrem (1902). See
by Payne (1SN03) and by Ss-

oreet (1904).
Lyennthropy (Gr. lykos, *a

wolf;* and onihmpos, '^a man*)
is the peculiar power once attrib-
uted to certain people, of as-
suming the character and the
appearance of wolves. Suoh men
were oalled *lukanthropoi' (Gr.),
‘loiips-garous* (Fr.), ^werewolves*
.or ‘men-wolves,* ‘tumsldns,’ and
‘shape -changers* (Eng.). The
term lycanthr<»py is not restricted
to its literal meaning, but in-
cludes the power of assuming
any animal shape—usually that
of wolves, dogs, and bears. In
Norway the belief still exists
that the Lapps have the faculty
of turning themselves into bears.
There are numerous traditions in
Europe of werewolves. The origin
of the belief in lycauthropy is

ver}- ancient and very obacuTe.
Bee H. Baring Goulds Werewolire
(1865), and J. 0. Lawson’s Modern
Greek Folk-lore and Ancient
Greek Eeligion (1910).

Lycnon^ in ancient Greek
legend, a king of Arcadia, the
son of Pelasgus, of whom it is

related that he was the first

eiviliser of Arcadia, and that he
was turned into a wolf becaum^
be offered human sacrifices t<»

Zeus. The various accounts are
given by Apollodorus, Dionysius
of Halicarnassus, Ovid (ATefem.,
L), and Pausanias.
LyauHiia, ancient district of

Asia Minor, bounded by Galatia
on the N., Cappadocia on the B..

Cilicia on the 8., Isauria and
Phrygia on the w. Its chief
cities were Derbe, Iconinm (the
capital), Lystra, and Laodieea.
It became a separate province
in 373 A.D., and now forms part
of Konia vilayet. Bee Wllaods
Asia Minor (1895) ; Ramsay’s
BicUmoal Geography of Asia
Minor (1890).

Lycggtof a genus of tropical
Ameiioan oremds. T^ie ffowers
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are «kuumoteriJsed by * tTMurerte wbiob oould not be enrried out.
nmmidMe at the middle of the Inring therefore gave hie last per-
lip. The spoeiee inelnde L. formanee there on July 16; 190^
JkipptL with pale greenish flow- The house was for a tim a mnsio
ers with maridngL the lip beins hall* bat was closed in 1906, and
white, spotted with crimson, and reoMned as a theatre in IW.
fomishM with a golden orest ; Hall Caine’^lay The Chrittian,
L. eruenta, green and orange, produced 1907, ran for 182 nights,
the lip beix^r orange and crimson; and was followed by The Manx-
L. aromaiiea^ yellow, with hairv man, which was equally sucoess-
lip; and L, juffoea^ white, with ful.

purple stripes. Lych-gate, or Cobfsb-oats,
Lyceum, The, was a famous a covered, usually gabled church-

gymnasium at ancient Athens, yard gate, beneath which it was
wmch stood outside the walls, formerly customary for a bier to
to the south-east, on the bank of rest daring the r^ing of the
the Ilissus. It took its name introductory part of the service,
from the teomle of Apollo Ly- Lychnis, a genus of plants,
oiuS| and was famous as the scene order Caryop^llacess, charae-
of the teaching of Aristotle and terised by its flowers possessing
his followera the Peripatetics, a tubular, flve-cleft calyx, flve

Bee Fraser’s Pousantas (1900). long-clawed petals, ten stamens
Lyceum Theatre, Tu. This united at the base with the stalk

theatre is the third erected in the of the ovary, and five styles,
same site— Wellington Street, Five species are natives of
Strand, London. The first (built Britain, the commonest being L,
1794H5) was not licensed till the diuma, the red robin or campion
Hrury Lane company took tern- of our hedgeiL ^th its downy
porary possession (1809L and was leaves and pinx flowers; the
renamed the Bnglisn Opera white -flowerM L, veepertina
House (1810), The second was (evening campion), whose flowers
opened in 1816, when notable per- become fragrant as night ap-
formances took place by Mrs. proaohes : and L, Jlo$-eucul% the
Keeley and Edmund Kean, until ragged robin of our marshes, with
it was burnt down (1830). The its purplish stems and narrowly-
third dates from 1834. The segmented. *ragged,’roee-colour^
Mathews-Vestris management is petals. Of the cultivated species,
memorable for Planoh4’s * fairy we may name L, ehaloedomeot a
extravaganaas ’ and Beverlejrs Russianperennialbearingdusters
transformation scenes. Fecbter of scarlet flowers in summer; Z.
becamemanager(1863),andplayed eoronaria, red-flowering; Z. ful-
in English and French, under oent, a dwarf-growing, searlet-
the Batemans’ management (1873- flowered species, witb several
78), Irving made his first appear- beautiful varieties, notabLf Z. /.
anoe at the Lyceum, and inaugu- ffaaaeana; and Z. eiacano^he
rated his own mani^ment (1878) red German oatoh-fly, a rare Brit-

^ a revival of HaifucLwith Ellen ish plant, with pink flowers.
Terry as O^lla. l^m that LycUi was a mstriot at the 8.W.
toe the house was largely identi- angle of Asia Minor, bounded on
fled with Shakeepearean produo- the w. by OarUu on the K. by

P transferrM to a Phrygia and Pistdiaiimd on the
lixdM lialdity company (1899), x. by Pam:i^lia! The inhaldt-
aMtor^afterwards(May 1901) ants strenuously redsM Greek
wa Lonjto County Council in- colonisation; CrcHms failed to
•lited mr stniotural alterations conquer them, and the Persians

XIV, 19
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did wo with difSeulty. ihoagh in
the 4th oexitury B.c. they b^me
ttbjeet to the Carian tyrantn. In
the 5th oentuiy they joined the
Athenian leaipie, but with the
rest of Asia Minor they became
aubjeot to Rome. See Grote’s,
Holm’s, and Bary*s HUtoriei of
Ortect ; Wilson’s AMta Minor
(1895); Bainsay*s HUiorical Ge-
^raphy of Asia Minor (1890);
Fellow^s Duooveriet in Lyeui
(1841) ; Benndorf8 Reioen in
I/ykien and Karien (1884).
Lycifim, a gonns of climbing

or trailing plants, order Solana-
cea;. Most of the species produce
beautiful funnel-shaped flowers
in great profusion. Among the
best are L, barbaruin, bearins
yellow and purple flowers; L, ah
ruoi, a spiny shrub with solitary,
drooping, yellow flowers ; and X.
eufOj^<7n, used for hedges in
the Greek islands.
Lyck; or Lvk, tn., prov. £.

Prussia, Germany, 90 m. 8.K. of
Klinigsbeiv ; contains onan island
in lake I^ck^a castle of the
Teutonic J^ights dating from
1273. Manufactures ma&inery,
paper, and leather. Pop. (1910)
iA427.

Lycicsele, tn., Swedem in
Vesterbotten, 75 m. N.w. of Umea.
Pop. (1911)7,975.
Lycon^es, in ancient Greek

legend, was the king of the l>olo-
plans, in the isle of Scyros, to
whose house Achilles was sent by
hb mother Thetis, in the disguise
of a girl, to save him from the
Trojan expedition. When The-
seus sought his protection, Lyoo-
medes treacherously hurled him
over a rock. The story is told
by ApoUodonis, Pausanias, and
Plutmh.
LycoMrdoii, or Purr-naLZ., a

genus oi gisteromyoetoos fungi,
sereral species of which are com*
mon in Britain, X. gmmafmm
being the most oornmon, Whsn
they tot appear they are masses
of solid, nearly homogeneous.

white flesh; but as they grow
older the white colour ^ves way
to brown, and the solid mass fs

replaced by a dry and shrivelled
rind or oalnng containing a fine

brown powder—tho spores.
Lycophron (c. 2(10 b.c.), a cele-

brated grammarian and poet of
the Alexandrian school, was a
native of Chalcis in Eubma. His
only extantwork istheAlexandra
or Cassandra, a long monologue
consisting of 1,474 iambic verses,

in which Cassandra prophesies
to Priam the destruction of Troy.
Editions: Tzetzes (1540), Canter
(159G), Potter (1702), Reichard
(1788), Sebastian (1804), York
(1800), and Holzingor (18^).
Lycopodium, a genus of plants

commonly known as club mosses
(order Lyoopodiaceie), many of
them desirable and handsome
plants. Among the stove species
are X. Hookerii^ an evergreen,
and X. pkUffmarin. Among the
hardy species, which may be
grown in the shade without glass
protection, are X. elavatum, X.
dendroideuffiy resembling a tiny
fir tree, and X. alpinum^ with

{

irostrate stems and evergreen
oaves.
Lycopoiig, ancient! city of

Egypt, on the site of which
Abbiut now stands.
Lycnrgua. (i.) A famous

Bpartau lawgiver, who is said to
have IivimI about the beginning
of the 9th century B.C. The
common account is that he was
the son of Eunomus, king of
Sparta, and brother of Poly-
dectes, the latter of whom sue*
oeeded to the throne, and then
died, leaving his wife with child.
When the child (Oharils^) was
bom, Lyoorgtts proelaimed him
king, and acted as his guardian.
He left Sparta for some time,
and on his return found the
country in a state of anarohy,
when all parties called him to
the task of restoring order. Thii
he aooomplished, xm^dlng the
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land amoiiff the oiticens, »nd in- Lyddite* a high explosive used
troduoing theconstitution,which, in we British service as a burst-
^th few alterations, remidned as ing-oharge for shells. It consists
long as Sparta existed as a state, of picric acid, CeH^02)s OH,
He was afterwards worshipped as prepared by the action cn nitric

a god at Sparta, (a.) Athenian acid on phenol. This composi-
orator and statesman (c. 396^323 tion is melted and poured into
B.O.), who was a pupil of Plato the shell, when it solidifies and
and Isocrates, and supported De- becomeslyddite. It is anintensely
mosthenes against Philip. Alex- bitter crystalline solid of bright
ander demanded his surrender yellow colour, and is detonated
(with that of Demosthenes) for with difficulty,

inciting Thebes to revolt (336), LydeBbnrg, cap. of div. of
but finally gave up his claim, same name, Transvaal, South
Lycurgus was one ot the leading Africa, in a well • watered and
stotesmen at Atheni^ and was a fertile hollow at the w. base of
most successful minister of the Mauch Berg, 144 m. K.K.E. of
public revenue (3^-326). £di- Pretoria. It is a gold-mining
tions : Rehdantz (1376). Thalheim town, in a district well suited for

(1880), and Nicolai (18^). the cultivation of cereals (espe-

Lyda, a genus of sawflies, daily wheat), tobacco, sugar, and
hymenopterouB insects (family coffee; coal also occurs in the
Tenthredinide), whose larvae are neighlxiurhood. Pop. 1,500.
among the pests of the arbori- Lydford, par. and vil., Devon-
eultorist. Their pupal stage is shire, England, 8 m. B.S.E. of
passed in the soil, and they spin Okehampton. Before the Con-
a web over leaves, within which quest and for long after, Lydford
web several larvae mi^ usually be ww the principal town of the
found. L, JPjtri and Z. nemoralU Devonshire ^Stannary,’ owing its

are the speoiea which are most importance to its position on the
injurious to British fruit trees. edge of the great tin-streaming
Lydbrook or Lidbrook, viL, district of Dartmoor. Pop. 2,800.

Gloucestershire, England, 14 m. Lydrate,JoiDr(c.l370‘C.1451),
w. of Gloucester. Coal, iron, English poet, studied at Oxford,
and tin are mined in the neigh- ana entered the Benedictine
bouihood. Pop. (dist.) 2^500. monastery at Bury St. Edmunds.
Lydd, mimic, bor. and mrkt. tn.. It was for Humphrey of Glouees-

KenL England, 3 m. s.s.w. or ter that he translated JSochas
New Romney. Lyddisanandent upon the FaU of Prinete (1430);
tn. and a corporate member of the while the Try/ Book^ which was
Cinmie Port of Romney. ‘Lyd- completed m^420j was written
dite^ shells are manufaotu^ by desire of the Prince of Wales,
here. Pop, (1911)2,874. afterwards Henry T. Amon^r bis
Lydda, or Lon. city, Palestine, I other works arc The SUme of

on tho phrin of Sharon, 10 lu. S.B. Theheit^ The JBaunce of Mackabre^
of Joppa, near the foot of the and The Temple of GUu^
hilla Aooording to 1 Ohron. Lydia, ane, dist. of Aria liinor.
8:1% it was founded by Shamed, in the centre of the western end
of the tribe of Benjamin. It is of the jxuiinsula ; bounded by
norioM on monuments as early Myria on the K., Phrygia on the
iw 1600 B.a It is now a small Caria on the a., and tho
rilhm (Lndd) with a church of iKgean Sea on w. The eoi^*
1st. George, founded in the 12th land, however, was ksunm as
eeasary%.^. Mid repeatedly de- Ionia. The mountain range of
stroyed and rebuilt TmoUti ^vides tho distM into
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two vilify of the Hermoe
to^ end that of the Oayeter
to the 8. About 700 B.a, Gyfei,
a natlTe Lydian* dew Caadaulea,
the last Mwonian king; thenoe-
forth the country was known as
Lydia. The dynasty founded hr
Gyges lasted for one hundred and
fifty yean; the last king* fifth in
succession from Qyges, was the
famous Croasus. Under this dy-
nasfy Lydia attained to great
wealth and power. In 546 B.a*
howeyer* Crasas declared war
agidnst Oyms the Great, was de-
feated* and lost his kingdom. It
was in Lydia that coins were first

inrented. probably about 700B.a:
the earli^ coins were stamped
barsof eleotrum* an alloy of sirrer
and gold. By Cyrus’s conquest
Lydia passed into the Persian
eninirej in which it remained
unm Alexander* in return for
the prompt submission of the
Lydians* restored them their free-

dominmB.a It formed part of
the Roman province of Asia from
133 n.c. The cap. was Sardis.
See Schubert’s GeMehiehte der
K9nige von LifdUn (1884)

;

Radefs Za Xydss et U Monde
Oree au Tempt det Mermnadee
(VSWx Meyer’s GetehiMe det
AUerktmt (1884) : and Wilson’s
Aiia Minor (imi
Lydaey, par.* Gloucestershiroy

Bngland; in Dean Forest, 9 m.
M.B. of Chepstow i has coal and
iron mines* and opiate works.
Vou 3^600 ; rural^ (1911)9^.
Lwe* par., Worcestershire* Bng-

lano* 2 m. g. of Stourbridge ; has
coal mines, and manufactures
bricka nails, anvils, and vices.

I

Pop. 7,906; urban diet of Lye and
Wolleeoote(19n),lL684.
Lym is a term amdled to the al*

kalme solutions of potassium and
sodium hydroxides and carbon-
atsa. Iiisttssdin8oapmaldiig;itt
neutralisiiiganadd,wiamnov*
faig grease from other substances.

geolpgiit, was bom at Kinnordy,

Forfarshire* Scotland; educated
at Midhunt and Oxford, where
he attended Buckland’s lectures
and became interested in geology.
After graduating he studied law*
but soon became mors and more
involved in geologiofift work.
With Mur^ison he visited Au-
vergne and Italy. Switssrland*
Sieilv* France, and Scotland were
alsothe scenesof geological tours.
The fimtvolume of The TrineipUt
of Gedtoffp anpeared in 1830^ and
two more volumes in subsequent
years. His main idea was the
uniformity of the operations of
nature* and the suffidenev of the
agents acting on the earth’s sur-
face at the present day to pro-
duce all the changes whioh were
indicated by the rocks of the
earth’s crust His other books
are The Elemenit of Geolopp
(1^), Travelt in Norih Amertea
(P45), A Seoond VitU to the
United Statee (1849), and The
Antitpdlp of Man {liSSh Lyell
reoeived a knighthood In 1848,
and subsequently a baronetage.
See Life and Lettert of Sir
Chariet Lyell, ed. by Mrs. Lyell
(1881). and Bonne/s ChofktLyeU
and Modem Geology (1895).
Lygodlttm is a genus of trop-

ical xerns of twining habit, all
handsome, and of value to the
stove-gardener. Among the beet
spedes are Z. voMAle, Z. japonic
ouoi, Z. palmatum, and Z.
teandent,
Lyly, John (1553-1606), dram-

atisL was bom in Kent He
was at Magdalen CoUegBy Ox-
ford, and after some trouble with
the authorities, took his B^a* de-
gree in 1678 and his x.A in 1676.

throngh’^^e Influence cd Lori
BurlMgh failed. In 1679 Lyly
was ineon^ted X.A at Cam-
bridge. In the same year ap-
psared the 6xit part of his Ian-
tastisally written and moralising
romance, JPuphtisa andepoHlbly
idio hiiSday olAi^ifmZ^the
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plot of which Beenui to tom on
the xelationf of Elizabeth to her
faTOorite, the Earl of Leioeeter.
Ljlj wae appointed vioe*maiter
ofthe singing-tohool of Bt. Panra.
for whoee performanoea most of
hie extant oomediee were written.
He wae aleo in aomeway attached
to the service of liord Burleigh,
took the anti-Puritan side in the
Martin Mar-Prelate controversy,
and wrote, perhaps in collabora-
tion with Thomas Nash^ the
praphlet called Pappe tetih an
mSehetiimi He sat in various
Parliaments for Hinton, Wilts:
for Appleby, Westmorland ; and
for Avlesbu^, Bucks. But in
1691 the St. Paul*! performances
came to an end, and Lyly^s chief
employment was gone. He had
also been disappoint^ in his
hope of the mastership of the rev-
els. Little is heard of him from
1696 to his death. Romances'-
Auphues, the Anatomy of Wit
(1579, etc.); Etiphneeand hieSng^
land <1690^ etc^^both ed. E. Ar-
lier, iteS: ed. F. Ijmdmann, 1887.
Vlm—CamMipe (1684. 1691);
SaphoofidPhao (1684) ; Endimion
(1691; ed. G. P. Baker. 1894) : Oat-
(atkea (^); Midas (l592);
Mother Bombie (1694, 1598) ; The
Woman in the Moone (1697);
J^diMeUimirphoeieiieoi); Col-
Ucted Play$ (1632; ed. F. W.
Fairholt, 1868; ed. JL W. Bond,
with biography, 1902). SeeO.G.
Child*s7ohfi AyZyand Xuphuiem

|^4J,
and Wuson’s John Lyly

hymt Ragls. munie. bor» hath-

Snd hMth resmrt, Doxset-
Bngland, ons. coast. 22 in.

Dorchester. The oistriot
is of great geologloal interest
on aeoonnt of its *blne Bas*
ypSjgiu Monxnonth landed here

Lymliiwtoii, nranie. bor.,MpL and bathing resorti New
Fotest dwtriet, Hampshire, Eng*

land, 14 in. 8.w. of Sonthamptoiu
Pop. (1911) 4,329.
L3rmiii, jm. and urban diet..

ChMire, England, 6 m. X. of
Warring^l. Pop. (1911)4,989.
Lymph (Lat. lympha, *water’)

is a clear, watery, altraminous
6oid which bathes all the tiisues
of the body. It is faintly yellow
or colourless, and is alkaline in
reaction. Derived from the blood,
it laves and nourishes the tissue
elements, and returns to the cir-

culation by the lymph vessels,

bringing such pabnlum as the
tissues do not immediately re-
quire for their nutrition. It is

poured into the large veins near
the heart,andin itscoursethrough
the lymphatie vessels and glands
itaoquiresanumberof cellstaown
as lymph eorpuscles, whieh on
reaching the circulation beeome
the lymphocytes of the blood.
During digestion the lymph re-
turned from the villi of the small
intestine becomes charged with
fatty molecules and extractives
from the food. These change its

character, giving it a mill^ ap-
pearance, so that the vessels are
known as lacteals and the lymph
as chyle.
Lymphatica are the superficial

anddeepvesselsand glandswhich
carrylymphthroughoutthe body.
The vessels are tubular, and their
walls have three thin coats—
epithelial, muscular, and fibrous.

Like veins, they nave valves
formed of semi-lunar flapL which
direct the onfiow of the xymidi.
The lymph enters the lymphatie
cajnllaries by rootlets ariiing in
the spaces between oonneotive
tiMue cells, muscular fibres, etc.,

and by minute stomata or aper-
tnrss between the epithelial cells
of serous surfaeei. Thers is no
directoommunieatlonbetweentoe
oapillarieeol the blood and thoee
of the lymph- which mnsL there-
fore, irrigate intermediate tissues

on its way from one set of vemels
to the other. From the network



of IjiQX^fttlo ear*ll*riei tmaJl
vewelii oxiaBf which

ttther oattrtomoce into larger
tnmki or paai to a lymphatio
gland. The thoracic daot hi the
terminal tnmk of the mtem.
The duct oonTcys the chyle and
the greater part of the lymph
into the left eubclarian rein at its

iwctionwiththeinternal jugular.
The lymidi from the right ude of
the headf neck, and ohee^ and
from the right ann, ia carried by
the right lymphatic duct to the
right eubclarian vein. In the
coame of the lymphatic or lacteal
Tcmels through the menentery
and thorax, and more superfici-

ally in the neck, groin, armpit,
and popliteal spaM, are numeroua
gland% generally kidney-ahaped,
and varying from the mxe of a
hemp seM to that of an almond.
In man the onflow of the lymph
is largely enforced by ibe respira-
tory movements, but some lower

supply tbe motive
Is possess
which m

power.
From their powers of abeorp-

Uon. the lymphatics are specially
liable to be infected by a poison
introduced into tbe tissues. Tu-
bercle baolUi soread from gland
to gland, and frequently lead to
caseation and to suppuration.
Apart from such secondary in-

vasions, the lymphatio system is

someiimee the primary seat of
disease, which may vary from a
comparatively insignificant lym-
tihoi^ on the one hand, to a
lymphoeaicoma of extrememalig-
nancy on the other.
In aeuie iaflammaiory condi-

tions of the lymphatics (lym-
phangitis, and adenitis or ad-
maXwm) rest is imperative, and
hot fomentations, to whi<di
laudanum may be added, should
be eoBstantly applied. In the
more dotnue forms an early
indsion fmay save an unsighily
soar, and prevent the spread of
the disease.

Lyneewh in andent Oredr
le^nd the name of two persons.
(lO A son of JEgyptos, who mar-
ried Hypemmest^ one of the
Danaidee (Horace. Ode iti. 111.
(a.) A son of Aphareus and
Arene, and brother of Idas, and
renowned for his keen sight.
With Idas he took part in the Ar^
gonautio expedition. See Idas,
and Kingsley^s The JETeroes (1856).
Lynchburg, dty, Vii^nia.

U.8.A.. in (5amid»eil oo., on tbe
8. bk. or the James R., 100 m. w.
by 8. of Richmond ; is the second
manufacturing dty of tbe state.
Tbe chief produds are shoes,
cast-iron pipes, ootton goods,
agricultural fmplemeuts, and to-
b^o, cigars, andoigarettes. Coal
and iron are mined in tbe dis-

trict. Pop. (1910)29,404.
Lynch Law is another name

for iawleasness. Charles Lynch
(1736-96) was a farmer in Vir-
ginia, IJ.S.A., who supported
revolutionary prindplee in the
district where he lived by catch-
ing * Tories* and infamous per-
sons, and handng them up by
their thumbs nil they cried out,
‘Liberty for ever.* Hence the
term has been aiiplied to any
rough-and-ready administration
of ]U8tioe by a mob. Bee J. E.
OutiePs Lyntk Law h905X
Lyndhnrst, par^ New Forest

div., Hampshire, England, 8 m.
w. bv M. of Sotttbamptom contains
the King’s house, tbe omoial resi-

dence of tbe lora warden of tbe
Now Forest. Pop. (1911) diet
4,m
Lyndhnrgt, John StNauero.v

Corusr. Babon (1772-1863), lord
chancel lor of England, was bom
at Boston, U.S.A., and graduated
as second wrangler at Cambridge,
England (1794). After a singu-
lar& sttcoessful legal career,
during whieh he was eolScitor-

general (1819), attorney-general
ri&4). master of the rolk (1&),
and three times lord ehaucellor,
he was raised to tbe^peerege



567 Ljroii CourtR. In the Wellinrion cabinet Lynton and Lynmoath, two
tained great innuenoe, and tiummer resortH on K. coaet of

wae in a meamire responaible for Devon, England, near Exmoor,
the memorable decision in 1829 15 m. N»E. of Barnstaple. l4yn-
on the Catholic Emancipation ton is aitaated on a cliff 500 ft.

qneation, while his name is also high, with Lynmouth below,
attacbea to the Act of 1836 in The two places ere connected by
connection with the Deceased a water-balance lift. I*op. liyn-
Wife’i Sister BilL See Camp- ton (1911), 1,770; liynmouth,
bell’s Lives of the Chancellors, about 400.
voL viii, (1869), Atlay*s Victorian Lynx, a group of siiccies be-
Chaneellors (l$)05-8),and Martin’s longing to the genus Fclia, which
Life of Lord Lyndhvrst (1883). differ from the true wild cats in
Lyndsay, Sir David. See the larger size, longer limbs.

Lindray, Sib David. short, stumpy tail, and tnfteo
Lyne, Rev. Joseph Letces- ears. The colour is light brown

ter. S^ Ignatius, Father. or gray, spotted with a darker
Lyne, SirWiluamJohn(1844), shade. In habitat the animals

treasurer of Australian Com- are largely arboreal, and they
monwealth since 1907. Though are remarkable for their ferocity
he had opiJosed federation, the and savage disposition. Their
first ^vemor-general asked him soft, thick fur is highly valued
(1900) to form a ministry. He by furriers. In X. Europe and
declined, but took office as in Asia Felis lynx occurs; in N.
minister for home affairs (1901-3). America F, canadensis and JF.

He was secretary for public works rxtfus, the latter the American
(1885, 1886-7, and lwl-4), secre- ‘wild cat* or bay lynx, together
tary for lands (1891), premier with two other species or varie-

ana colonial treasurer of New ties. Asia has also three other
South Wales (1899-11K)1), and smeies or varieties in addition to
minister for trade and customs F, lynx,
in the Commonwealth of Aus- Lynx, a small constellation
tralia from nH)3 to 1904 and north of Gemini, formed by He-
1905 to 1907. vclius in HiOO. It contains many
Lynedoch, Thomas Graham, double stars, one of which, 12

Ix>RD. 8ee Graham. Lyncis, has a computed period
Lynmouth. Bee Lynton, of 486 years; the periods of 4,

Lynn, (l.l City and seapL, 14, and 38 must be mueh greater.
Essex CO., Massachusetts, IT.S.A., R and 8 Lyncis are extensively
on tho N. coast of Massachtiseits variable in long wriods.
Bay. 9 m. N.E. of Boston. It is one Lyon Court. The Lyon Court
of the largest shoe manufacture is one of the judicatories of the
ing places in the world. Pop. kingdom of Scotland, the integ-

(1910) 89,336. (3.) Lynn Regie, rity of which is guaranteed by
See King’s Lynn. one of the articles of the treaty of
Lynn Canal, inlet, Alaska, Union of 1707. It is charged with

stretching N. from Admiralty Is., (l)the administration of the laws
with a length of 100 m. and a of arms among his Majesty’s sub-
width of about 6 m. On its shores jects of Scottish descent ; (2) the
are Seward City, near Berners settlement of claims to preced-
Bay, noted for mining, Skagway, enoy in Scotland ; (3) the regula-
ana Dyea. It is the gateway to tion of public procesrions and
the Klondike region, and under ceremonials; (4) the reoordinf of
the awiyd of belongs to the pedigrees; and (5) the apix^t-
United Statea. ment and suparlntcadenee of the
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•re eonnaotod wwiifcto with
thegnatw»t«rw»7i ol Fimnoe.

Ljom u »doni«d with nmnerotui
inteKMtUiig ft&d beautifiil build-
ingt. and poMeMM a etate oni-

imty raukittg next to that of

Baria in the nomher (2l500> of

ita itudenta* and a publie library,

wfaic^ boaata acme of the earliett

extent apeoiinena of printing.
The ailk induatry (flrrt eateb-
liihed in 1460 by Italiiui refugeea)
ia eentred in the eity. but moat of
the faetmriea lie in toe aurround-
ing country towna and villam—
Hueh aa VUleurbanne, Ste. Foy,
Caluire-et-Ottire, ete. The value
of the ailk and atuff inoduetion
ia about £1^000,000 annually.
The export of manufactured ailk
gooda in 1910 waa valued at
£14,900,480. Other manufaeturea
are thoee of eottona, hardware,
dyea. ehemieal produoia, ataroh,
oandlea, aoap, paper -hanginga,
photographic artiolea, automo>
bilea, gold, ailver, tobaooo, and
machinery.
Lyona waa founded B.a 40,

and underAuguatuawaamadethe
oai^talof CeltioQauL The city
waa the aoene of early Chriatian
peraecutiona in the 2nd century:
waa ravaged by barbariana, and
later, in 730, by the Saraoena;
and became the capital of the
Burgundiana in 470. It auflfered

aeverely during the religioua ware
of the 16th century, and during
the Revolution (17^93). Pop.
(1911) 1210,796. 8ee worka for
topography by Joanne (1805), and
for hiatory by Meteger (1001-61.
Lyons, eo. aeat of Wayne co..

New York, U.S.A., 35 m. s.s.x.

of Boeheater. Popi 5,<100.

Lyons, Oult or. See Lions,
Quit or.
l>ons, Bdmunii, Lobo (1790'

WO), Bngliah vioe-admiral, iMm
st Burton, Hants ; diatinguiahed
hfanaelf in the eapture of Banda
Kelm (lOlOi, and in the atormlnf

9 ligro

rendering grast aerviees to the
oanae of Greek independenee

;

afterwards appointed British
minister at Athena, where he re>

mained until 1049. aubeequently
occupying other diplomatie pom-
tiona. At the outbreak of the
war with Ruaaia he became aeeond
in oommand in the Blaek
and aoon afterwarda eommander-
in-chief in the aame watera.
Created a military o.c.b., Lyona
waa railed to the peerage for hia
servioea during the war (1856).

Lyons, Richabd Bickbeton
PBiiKir(1017-87> Earl Lyons,
educated at Windtester and Ox-
ford ; heoame minister at Waah-
ingtcm (1858), ambaaaador at
Oonatantinople (1865), and at
Paria (1867-87). Ihiring auch
eriaea aa the Trent diffieulty

(1861) and the Franco-German
war (1870-1) he abowed firmneaa
and diaeretion.

Lynu an ancient oonatellation,
aituated on the borders of the
Milky Way, near Cygnus. Ita
primitive aaaoeiation witii an
eagle or vulture aurvivea in the
name Vega, ita largest star.

Two pairs of white stars of fifth

and sixth magnitudes are com-
bined in the quadruple ayatem of

elyna. /iLym isaapeotroaeopie
binaiy, vairing in light from 3*4

to 4*0 in 12 days 211 hours, and
shows a remarkably fluctuating
bri^t • line apeotrum. Other
vaitebloa are R V Lyrie, eelipaed
once in 31 days ; yLyrae, a aped-
men of the ^cluster-type;’ and
R T, V, W, and Z Lyne, aU be-

longing to the Mira elaaa,

is a speetrosoopio binary ; period,
4*3 days. The wonderful *Ring-
nebula* (Memier 57) lies between
/landyLyne.
Lyre, an andent mndeal

stringed instrument of Eastern
origin. It eonaiated of a hollow
resonant body, from each end of
which roae a giaeeluUy curved
bom -shaped arm, turning out-
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wudi at iba top. Tba upper
parte of ibe two arms were ooii>

Heeled hy a erom-har, to which
the etriage were attached: and
the latter, after paasing over a
bridge reeting on the body, bad
their lower ends faetened to the
bottom of the inetrament. The
triaga, varying in number from
three to eightemi, were aounded
by being etmek with a plectrum
held in the right hand, while the
flngem of the left hand cheeked
the vibrationa of thoee ctringe
required to be eilent. The Greek
citbara was a large form of lyre.

Lyra • birds are interesting
paaserine birds, found only in
Australia, and remarkable for
the two lyrate feathers found in
the tail of the male. The birds
live chiedy on the ground, and
thcsr long and stout metatarsL
straight and powerful claws, and
strong bill iustify theAastralians
in their deaiparion of ^pheasant,*
although these resemblances to
a game-ldrd are superficial only.
The wings are rounded and rather
short; and in the tail, in addition
to the lyrate plumes, there are
twelve feathers without berboles,
and with widely-separated barbs,
and two with very narrow webs.
The Irre-bird ofNew South Wales
andwoensland {Menum9uoerba)
Is dull hrown. with rufous ihroat^
wings and tail coverts, and trans-
parent notches on the outermost
tail foatheim. It reaches a length
of thirte-thiee inches. The bird
lays only one egg, and the nest is

om and domed.
Lyric (Xilpa, *ljTe,’ a stringed

Insteument used by the Greeks)
is, aoeording to its derivation,
poetry sung to a musioal aooom-
paniment, as opposed to efd&
imoken or reeitod poetry, and
dsninatie, whleh oombinee lyric
and epteu la dogiao poetry
tel#emotional quality is baiaaoed
hyeneno Uessteoimof refleetioii

;

in IdylUe poetry 1^ ene no lem
teengef demrtplion. Theoetwe

make up the bulk of modem
poetry, together with pure lyric,

m which, whatever else may bo
present, the emotional quality is

supreme. The distinctions hero
drawn are between poeticalmoods
rather than between individual
poems, which do not, of oourse,
lend themselves to any such
cise elsarification.

pre-

Historieally speaking, l^mc be-
gan with communal or loik-song.
In which a group of workers m
the common field or spinning-
house, or of revellers at the com-
mon festival, expressed to the
rhythms of toil or of the dance
their oommou and primitive emo-
tions. But so far as the spirit
of lyric is concerned the whole
tendency of modem aevelopment
has been to get away from folk-
song, and to substitute for the ex-
preiaion of a communal emotion
that of an emotion which is as
permnal and intimate as possible.
This process had been in part
anticipated in Greece, where the
personal lyric of Almetui and
Bappho of Lesbos and Anacreon
of Teos stands side by side with
the choral lyric of Pindar of
Thebes and Bacebylides of Ceos,
and of the great Attic dramatists,
in which much of the communal
alemont is preserved, l^tin lyric,

in Catullus and Horace, is mainly
an exotic thing borrowed from
Greece. A native Italian lyric
comes to artistic form on^ and
once only, in the PerrifftUam
Veneris of the 2nd oentury a.p.
Hediwval romance lyric, on the
other hand, makes a fresh start
from folk-song^ out of which tho
minstrels of K. Franoo. Provonoa,
and Italy developed a largo num-
ber of distinct types cl song.
These include tho sonnet, the
ballade, the rondeau, tho rondoL
Simultanoously a rolisdous lyrie
grow up at tho handsel tho groat
Latin hymn-writors, suchasAdam
of at, ^otwr. ^
Tho oarliar hlstcgy of
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lyrio ie obsoored by tb« n<m«
jMeftl eharaeter of fueh Ax^lo-
Sftxon poeiiy as remains, and by
the bloHing out of English as a
literary tongue for two oentnries
after tho conquest. Under the
early Tudors the song, in the
striOT sense, becomes of imiMr-
tance. The fashion of singing
to the lute, viol, or Yirginals en-
dured right through the Elisa-
bethan pmod, and largely de-
terminea the character of lyric

^try. The lyric of Thomas
Camj^on and of the innumerable
and mainly anonymous writers of
thesongbcwks,thelyrieofThomas
Lodge and KicholiU Breton, the
lyric scattered through themys
and masks of Shakespeare, of Ben
Jonson, of Beaumont and Flet-
cher, is primarily intended to be
suim. Meanwhile more elaborate
ana^artificial forms of lyric were
introduced as a result of the study
of European and classical poetry.
Sir Thomas Wyatt and the
of Surrey, under Heni^ viix.|

naturalisea thesonnet. Edmund
Spenser is mainly responsible for
the Greek forms of ode and epi-
thalamium, and for the pastoral
convention so dear to the Elisa*
bethan writers. Spenser is the
dominant Induenoe in English
1:^ until w^ into the 17th
century, when the example of
J<din Donne, far less musical
hilt more intellectualised, indi-
vidual, and paarionate, led to the
formainon of a group of court
poets, among whom were Thomas
CareWfSirJ^n Suckling,William
Habington,Abraham Ck>wley,and
Thomas Randolph. Somewhat
aloof from theae, and with more
affinitiea to the earlier school,
stand John Milton, Andrew Mar-
Yell, and Robert Herrick. A
group of religious lyrists includes
the Anglican George Herbmi
and Henry Vaughan, and the
Catholic Bkhard Crasiiaw. ^e
tranrition from the imaginatiye
lyric oi^Dottne to the witty lytle

of the restoration is ropireBentsd
by Edmund Waller ; and the lat-
ter itself 1^ Sir Charles Seddey,
the Earl of Rochester, and Jolm
Dryden. Thereafter lyric disap-
pears from English Bteratore^ un-
til at the end of the 18th eentury
^e Yoioee of William Collins and
Willimn Blake herald &e second
great lyrical perio^ whiehhis ex-
tended from Wordswortl^ Cole-
ridge, B^n, Shelley, and Keats
to the writers of our own day.
See general histories of liter-

ature and poetry. For seleo-
tionv see F. T. Palgrave’s Ool*
den Treatv^ of Sonffiand Lffier
(1861: 1883; pt. 1887; now
ed. ito); R. O. Trench’s ATottse-

hold Book of BnglUik PoeUTf
(1868, 1870); T. H. Wsrd^
The JEngluh PoeU (1887-84)$
A. H. Bullen’s Lyriee from ike
Song BooH of ike Elizabethan
Age (18^ 1891), Lpries from ike
Ikramaiiiie of the Elizabethan
Age ^1); A. H. MiWsJPoetf
and Poetry of the Centvry (1891-

87 ; new^ 1904-5) $W. Wstnin’s
Lyrie Lore (18S6) H. Camels
Ikve Songe of English Poets
(1892); G. Saintsbi^s 8erfn-
teenth Century Lyrics (1892);
H« C. Beeebini^s A Paradise
of English Poetry a893, 1896);
A. T. Q. Couch’s The €Mden
Pomp (1885), Oxford Book of
English Verse (1902) ; F. E. Sebel-
lings Elizabethan Lyrics (1885k
SewnUeenih CenturyLyrics (1888);
J. C. Collins’s Treasuryof Minor
British Poetry (1886); L Mey-
nell’s Tbs Floreer of ike Mind
0887); W. E. Henley’s English
Lyrics (1887); F. L Csrpenier^s
English Lyrie PoHry (1897);
Stenhouse’s lUustraiiame of the
Lyric Poetry and Mueie of Seat*
land (1853); £. Arbor’s BriMs
Anthologies (1899-1901) | J, and
C. Msmeld’s Z^ste of Ae Mss»
;omlion(1906) ; B. K. Cbambers’s
Early Snglisk LyrimQMfDi
and Gogana’s Lyrie Maempkets

of Living Anihars {Mffk



rir., Fnuiee aiid Bdlfiom. *t Ath«ii% ihougli h* wm not
iIm» in dep. FiMkde<<?nlAi%^ nn Athonlnn Ilia fntbor.
flows N»x. tnrcmgh Kord to form Ooidiiliia|bdtign8ynMmMai. Ai
tholK^imdn^ betweenFiwnoeand the eoe of fifteen I^ndM went to
BelginnL It then oontlniieeK.i. Thnrfi In Itely. end Is there add
through W. end B. Flendere, end to here studied rhetorlo under
efter e oouxae of 120 m. fella into Tiaiea (e. 412 B.a}« He returned
the Seheldt et Ghent. to Athens, end there lived pros-
Lysnitder, femona Sneiien perously with his brother Foie*

oommenden was e son of Aria- merehns until 401 B.01, when
toeritos, of the royel Hereelid their weelth ettreoted the etten*
bonae. He beoeme prominent tion of the Thirty Tyrenta. Pole-
first in the year ¥^4 B.C. in the merehus was killed, while Lysiea
Peloponnesian war, when he was just escaped with his life, lodng
sent out as nevareh, or com- most of his fortune; retaining
mander of the fleet. His dip* enough, however, to dd in the
lometie abilities and his genius restoration of the demooraey (403
aa a commander soon endra tilie B.C.). He devoted the rest of his
war. In 406 b,c. Oallieratidas life to wiitii^ speeohes for pay.
aueceeded him in the office of He is said to nave composed over
navareh, which the Spartan laws two hundred speecheik thirty*
forbade the same man to hold four being extant in whole or in
twice. On the request of die part, of which all but two—and
Bparten allies, diey sent him these two only in fragmente—are
out nominally under the author* court epeeches. They areol great
ity of a nonentity, Aracus, who interest for the li^t which they
was navareh|^but reallv with full throw upon Athcman legal jpro*

condol of aSdrs; and that year cedure and the life of the time,
he captured the whole Athenian and are remarkable for their per*
fleet of 180 ships, with the ex* feotkm of style. Bdltlona—Text:
eepden of twenty, at ASgospo- Bdter and oauppe (1850), Oobet
tami. He then oeoupied^gina, (1863), Weidner (188^; with
blockaded the Pin^ and in notes: ShuekbnrghuW^ Koeks
threemonthsAthenssuirendered. Ufl8T), and Morgan (1865). See
About 40S B.C. he seems to have Jebb's AtUo Oraior$ (187o), and
formed an idea of changing the Mahafll^s HiMorw of Clauioml
emistltntten of Sparta by mddng Gmt lAieraiiuft (18^).
the menarohy elective instead of l^3rsliiinciiin, a genus of flower*
hereditary—of course with the iim plants mrder Primulaoea;.
view of obtdning it for himself: They are mostly natives of the
but he Idled. Then he aeeured norihem temperate regiona, but
the appointment of Agedlanr- a few apeeiea are tropioal. The
who was, he thoi^t, likely to flowers are usually dutfaoteriied
txiofe a mere tool m bis hands— hy a five-cleft earn, a flve-eleft

to the meoarehyt on the death of rotate or funnel-ehaped eoroUa,
Agis (388 B.c.) ! bttt Agesilaas at and aeapsule (^mning hy vdvea.
once aaaerted hlmadf, and took The oommoneel Britlah apeeiea is

oommaiidinAaiaQ0$B.o.). Dnr- X. wummuXarioL the heib-two-
Ing the warwith Thebes (385 B,a) penee^ eieeping jenny, er rnoney-
I^raander leU In battle before wort, whloh frequents damp,
Mdiartita, Thereiaa lifeof him sbi^ plaoea, aueh aa river banks
liy Plntaieb, while Xenophon fa and woods. The wood loo^
the other ahiefanthoiity, strife, or yellow dmpeniel, Z.
tjrdmi (e, 458*c. 380 %c.% one namenMn, is another common

of the ten Attic orators, was horn iMtlshspedea. '
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Lmlnuiditu (S60-281 B.a), one
of ibe geneimls of Alexander the
Oreil^ got the gorenmient of
Thiaee TS23 B.ah the title of
Mttg (90S B.ah and with SeleueuB
demM Antigonne at Ipeus (301
M,eX In 291 a king of the <i^
took him prisonoTy imt soon re-l

Btor^ him to libeii^. In 287*
witii Pyfrhtm he expmled Deme-
trius mm Biaeedonia, of which
^^hna became king; bat in 286
l5tima<dius drove mm out, and
aisnmed the monarehy. He fell

in battle against Seleuous on the
plain of Cknrus (281 B.a]. Arrian,
Ourtiui, Diodon^ and Platareh
are the ehief ancient authorities,

Lysippus, Greek sculptor, was
a oontemponaiT of Alexander the
Great, who ordered that no one
except Lysippas should carve hU
statue. Hu works are said to
have numbered l,60(k nearly all

in bronse. None of them are
extant.
Lys-les-Laanoy, oomm.,Kord

dep., France. 7 m. x. K. of
Lille, near the Belgian frontier.
Pop. 6^.
Lystrs, city of Lycaonia, Ada

Minor; famous chie^ from the
fact that St. Paul and St. Barna-
bas preached there. See Wilson’s
Asia Ar«fiora89&)y and Ranuay’s
JffiHariedl Ckoffraph^f of Aka
Minor {Vm.
Lyto, Hxkkt Francts (1799-

184y]L Scottish hymn-writer, bom
at Ednam,nearKelso. lytetook
holy ordem, and, after holding
several curacies, was appointed to
the charge of Lower BHxham,
where he officiated (1829-44).
Among his best-known hymns are
Abide adth me, PkammU are Thy
courti ohomyand Pnsfm, mpeoul^
ike King of ffeamm. See his
Bemafna with Memoir (185^and
Oem^iUloiyder Mmoriee (W6).
Lyttaiat par. xafl tib ^Blai^

pool dir., Tiimeashire, Bnglaad.
on liv. Bibble, 6 m. 8.1* of
Blaekpeol : is a favourite water-
ing-plaoe during spring and sum-

mer. At Lytham Pool, 1 m. N.S.,
are a graving dock and harbour.
Pm (fill) 9,464.
Lytliracem, a natural order of

plants, treea herbs, and shrubs,
most of which are natives of trop-
ical America. The flowers are
usually eharaeterixed by poswm-
ing a multipartitaL tubular calyx,
from the tube of which sprmg
the stamens, a single style, and a
many-seeded oapsue. Amoi^the
gmera are Lythrum, Grulea,
PSmlis. and Ou^ea.
Lytnmni (loosestrife), a genus

of plants belonging to the ordm
Lythraoeu. They are eharaoter-
isM by having a cylindrical cal^
with twelve par^and a ooroua
of six petala Ine commonest
British species is Lw eaUearia,
the purple looseetrife. A lees

common spedeeis L. hyesopifoUa^
the hymop-leaved purple looee-
strife, which is much smaller,and
bears solitary flowers. Amongthe
garden species are X. GmyerL
from the south of Europe ; and
the hardy X. ohrium, a North
American spedes.
Lyttetton, chief port of Can-

terbury. South Island, New
Zealand, 6 m. s.b. of Christ-
ehurch, in a rich sgricultural
district. The harbour, about
10 m. long and 2 m. wide. Is

enclosed by steep hills, the walls
of an extinct volcano. The port
encloses 110 aeres, has a large
graving dock, and the largest
export trade for New Zealand.
Pop. 4.000, ^ _
Lymltoo, Axfbkd (1867),

Bri&h statefonan, son of 4ih
Baron Lytteltom was educated
at Eton and at Trinity 0>llege,
Cambridge,whereheio^bcnouzs
in history and the oration prise.

He was oalled to ^e her

iv^ rmrder of Hereford
(1894) 9M Oxford (1885), He
represented Warwiek and Xisam-
ington as a liberal Unknlst from
Sk to 1900. and 8t George,



m
Hmow SouArtt, Londoa, from
IMft for limteh h« wm oloeted »i
a bjMlootlott ; and ft o mombtr
of Iho ocMtnoU of Ibe Itur. Ho
wat ohoirmtn of iho Tronaraol
Oomifdoiit OonkmiMioii. wktob
iMld HiiiiaYilxy in 8. Afneo dm^
iBfiholimMrpofiof 1900. Fhnn
tS08-8 bo«MSoQr«torvof Stoie
for Iho Coloniec A fomoot
alhlotOt ho hot pltyod both
eiidkol aad footboll for Enf-
land, and wat ionixit ohampioa

jLrtteitoa, Rkv. Kdwarii,
(18ooJ^ hrotbor of abo%‘6, hood*
maaior of £to& CoUogo tinoo
1906w Ho wat odii«Aod at Btoii
and Trinity CoUogOi Ottnbridire.
Ho wat headmatter, Hoilojrbury,
from 18M to 1905. Among hit
poblithod workt may bo meti*
tionod*~Ar« we to go on with
Latin Vonet (1897): Siudiei m
ihoSirotonon the Mount (1905);

Lwttoltoil* OlOROa, LOBD
(1708*73), BMltoh ttatoamaii, wat
odocalod at Eton and Oxford, and
entorod the Houto of Oommont
(1730) at an opponent of Walpole.
Koaigning hit at a lord of the
Troaanry(lT5l). hobecamea Privy
Cottndllor, and in the following
rearGhanoellorofthe Exchequer,
but redgned in 1756, when he wat
raiaed to the peerage. He pnb*
llahed OOitfvaleofiton
don afid Apoetleehip of 8L Paul

B and a Mietorg of Henrp it
betidet eome poemt. Hit
were edited Ayaoough

0776). See alto AiiHemo^a
ifeaiofn and Cofreepondenee of
oHorge^ Lord ^iuelton
Ljrmfton* Oaoiiog WittuM,

ffoovrif BABOfr(1817-76).watborn
in LoiidoBt and edneaM at Eton
and Cambridge, Deeply Inter*
eoted in dbe edueatioii of Hie
wofkiBg olaaatf^be toohan aetive
fMgt in Hm fonnatton of the Bir-
edwattaMi IntdivliL Salt*
leyTridiiliig CoUege. andm the
fotmatloB of ididxi tcmooliu An*

other of hit apecial iniertatt wat
the colonial empire of (heat
Britain, and he formed one of the
Canterbury AtweiaHon,* whidi

tattled the province of Canter-
bnry. New Zealand—the teaport
t^ttelton there being named
idWhim. Along with Mr. Glad*
atone he publkhed a volume of
tranalationa into liatin and Grtelc
(1839); he alto printed teveral
leotnrea on eoionlal mattera.
Among hit tone are the Right
Ron. Alfred Iq^lton(18^; the
Hon. Canon Edward torttelton
(1866)^ appointed headmaater of
Eton Ooifege in 1905; mid the
Hon.

lege
George William Spencer

lyttelton (ll)l^ formerly j^vate
aeeretary to Mr. Oladttone, and
afterwardt to Earl Granville.
Lyttelton, Sin Kgvixxi

GnnALii (1845), ton of fourth
Baron Lyttelton, Britiah general,
wat educated at Eton. Join-
ing the Ride BHgade (1865), he
terved with that raiment in
the Fenian rebellion In Canada
(1866), in the Jowaki expedition
(1877), and in the Egyptian earn*
paign (1882), when he waepreeent
in the engagement* at Tell-el*
Mahuta, KM*aailn| and Tel!-el*
Kebir. In the Sudan eampalgn,
under Lord Kitchener (1898), lie

wae in command of the 3nd
Brigade, Britiah diviclon, and
was engaged In the battle of Dm*
durman, or Khartum, when be
wet promoted to be maioripni*
eraL Ly^lton aarved througb*
out the Boer war, taking part In
all the operation* which dnally
reanlted In the relief of Lady*
amiih (1900), inolndi^& bime
of Oolenao and of Thai Kjrantx,
which he captured and oeenplad.
He wa* promoted llentcaant-

(1900)| and created Kc.m.
o.aA (1907), and o«aT.a
He vaa ajmclntid com*

, -to-dhlcf Hi a Africa
(ISM <)tt (mcitaorganiaalloii of
theW^ur CMSoc ha waa hmi la chief
of the general ilaSIQSM). Btnec



1906 lie liM been geneiiiJ oAoer enevonileilAthediniiie.. Under
ooittiiiettding*in<ehief toe foraee Meereedy’e manegement^ and to
in Irelond. . tom extent under hie gnidMoe*
Ljr^ttoB. Thomas* Lobd he had prodneed at Brunr Lane

(1744~79h poli^oiaii. eon of the a poetloal play* The Dueheee of
fint bait>m entcnred we Honee of La VaUHre (1£36)* leith but small
IxMrde (1774), and rimronely at- sueoeee. Thie was now followed
tacked the minletenal mieinan- by The Lode o/ Iryone (1838)« the
agemont of the American war, only English po«^eal drama cl
at the same time denouncing the the period which still«holde the
opposition. The fulfilment of stage, Riehelieu (1839), and hie
hie mysterious death-warning by erergreen comedy Montjf at the
a dream of a dove and a white HaymarketinlStO. Meantimehe
lady created a great sensation at had achieved no mean reputation
the time. His Foeme bp a Young in the House of Commons, where
NMtman was publish^ in 1760. he sat as Liberal member for St.

The LitUre {l7Sih2) once ascribed Ivee from 1831 to 183% and for
to him were probably written Lincoln from 1832 to i84L He
by William Combe. eventuallyreturnedtoParliament
Lyttleton, 8 ie Thomas, in 1802 as a Conservative, and re^

SeeXlTTLBTO.v. resented Hertfordshire till 1666,
Lytton, Edwabd Gbobom when he was raised to the peerage.

Karlb Lyttok Bclwbb, Babok Works of fiction from nie pen
Lytton (1803-73). novelist, dram- continued from 1841; the inost
atisL ana politician, was bom in popular examples being JSeuumi
London, and educated at Cam- (Iwk The Liut of the Barone
bridge, where he won the Chan- (1843), Luerttia (1847), HarML
eellor^B m^l for poetry. The (1848k The Caxtone (1849), Mp
firstwork to bring him into prom- Novu (1853), Whai mil he do
inenoe was his novel Pelham^ with itf (18w), A Strange Store
published anonymously in 1828. (1862), The Coming BaeeCjBIlu
This brilliant picture of oontem- The Parieiane (1873), and Kenelm
porary life won him the fame ChUlinglp (1873). He published
that some early poems and a fan- several volumes of verse. The
tastic romance, Falkland (1827), chief of these are two fairly suc-
had failed to do ; and its success oessful satires. The New Timon
was continued by The IHeowned (1846) and Saint Stephen*$ (1890)

;

(1829), JOevereuas (1829), Paul a romantic epic, Aitig Arthur
CMfjSrd (1830), JShegene Aram (1848-9) ; and The Lost Talee of

and OodolpMnilSSSl In Miletue (1866). His coUecled
The PUgrime of the Rhine (l8S4) works were published in 37 vole,
he made a more successful essay (1873-5); a Life of him by T.
in the romance of a quasl-Ger- Cooper (1873); an unfinished
man type of which Falband had autobiography, edited by bis son
been a tentative example: and (1883); and a monograph by
immediatelyafterwards.wi&Th<r T. H. S. Escott (1910).
Laet JOaew of Pompeii {1^} and LyttOD, Edwabd Robbbt
Riewsi (1^), showed an nnsus- ButWBR, riBST Eabl Ltteok
pected power of sustaining bu- (1831-91), son of the preoeding,
man interest in arcbisological statesman and poet, was bom
imd historical fiction. Mrneet in London. He won a literary
MaUremre (1837) and its sequel reputation hy his poams under
AHm (1838) were a return to the the pseudonym of Owen Mere-
style ef Pelham; and ihm lor dith.^ Previously to his saeoeed-
some fieie his vereatiltty foi^ Ing (in 1^) tol^ faihife title
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be wee eeoteteiy of legetlen et Indie. He wee ereeted Berl of
verione Kiiropeen oepItMe, end l4ytlon inlSSO. After hie retain
bedpiiblidliedCfytmftee^^ to Bnglend be imbUdied hie
rk0 Wanderer (1860L LueOe letbei^e nnfitdabed Uocrepliy
UB00)» Snrbeki jPceeie {im)| The (188S): GUnaveril^ e nerretive
Ring of Awnuie (1867). Chron^ poem (1886); nod AfUr Paradiee
idee and €nu»rwderiXl9Sl),Or^ Om He wee eppointed (1887)
(1868), Fdbiee in iong {1S74). embeeaedor et Pera^ where be
From 1874 to 1876 be wee Brltiah died eaddenlj. Ae e poet, bbi
embemeder et Lisbon, until bis work is more distingiuabed by
Mipointment es viceroy of Indie, brilliency then by eny deeper
His Indien edmlnlsmtion wss queUty. He Is et bis 1^ in nis
rendered noteble by hie diplo- u^teikvein|SsinFii6i€«l»8dfiir|
metio serviees in oonneotion iintb or the poethumously pnbllshM
the Affben wer, by his ener- JCing Poppy (1892). See Ledy
getie oempeign egelnst femine. Betty Bidfoui^s Bidorg of Lord
end by the proclemetion ox LM^n*$ Indian Adminidration
Queen Fietorie es Empress of (1899).
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